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AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE SoUTH CAROLINA AND STATE BanKS. No 1759.
WHEREAS, Thomas Jones, as president of the Bank of South Caro
lina, with the directors of the said bank, hath petitioned the Legislature, Preamble,
that they, and the stockholders of the said bank, may be incorporated, un
der the name of the Bank of South Carolina. And whereas, John Blake,
president of the State Bank, hath presented another petition, praying that
the said John Blake, with the directors and stockholders in the said bank,
may also be incorporated. And whereas, it is deemed expedient that the
said companies be incorporated, under proper restrictions : therefore,
I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the autho- Bank of South
rity of the same, That Thomas Jones, president, Alexander Edwards, t-'8rolinn ineorJohn Williamson, Keating Simons, Christopher Fitzsimons, John Brownlee, t,um e '
William Greenwood, James Lynah, Robert Dewar, William Somersal, Al
exander
now, or Shirras,
may hereafter
and F.become,
J. Foltz,
stockholders
directors,inwith
the all
saidsuch
company,
personsbe,
as and
are
they are hereby, incorporated and made a corporation and body politic, by
the name and style of "The Bank of South Carolina."
Blake,
II. And
president,
be it Wade
furtherHampton,
enacted Daniel
by the Doyley,
authorityDavid
aforesaid,
Alexander,
ThatThomJohn State Bank inas Shubrick, John Dawson, jun., William Allen, John Champneys, Joseph corl,orated.
Byrnes, Theodore Gaillard, jun., John Kirk, Ebenezer Coffin, and Micah
Jenkins, directors, with all such persons who now are, or hereafter may be
ted
come,and
stockholders
made a corporation
in the said and
company,
body politic,
be, and by
theythearename
hereby,
andincorporastyle of
"The State Bank."
said
III.companies,
And be itrespectively,
further enacted
shall continue
by the authority
incorporated
aforesaid,
until theThat
first day
the To continue inof January, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-three ; and by their emoanxri unrespective names aforesaid, shall be, and they and each of the said corpo- {g23*nuary'
rations are hereby made, capable in law, to have, purchase, receive,
vol. vm-i.
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possess, enjoy and retain, to them and their successors, lands, rents, tene
ments, hereditaments, goods, chattels and effects, of what kind, nature or
quality soever, to an amount not exceeding, in the whole, one million five
hundred thousand dollars, including the amount of the capital stock aforesaid, and the same to sell, alien, or dispose of; to sue and be sued, plead
and be pleaded, answer and be answered, defend and be defended, in
And be invest- courts of record, or any other place whatsoever : and also to make, have,
ed wiih cer- and use a common seal, and the same to break, alter and renew, at their
tain powers. pleasure : and also to ordain, establish, and put in execution, such by-laws,
ordinances and regulations as shall seem necessary and convenient for the
government of the said corporation, not being contrary to law, or to the
constitution thereof, (for which purpose general meetings of the stockhol
ders shall and may be called by the directors, at such time or times as to
them shall be deemed necessary;) and generally to do and execute all and
singular such acts, matters and things, which to them it shall or may ap
pertain to do ; subject, nevertheless, to such regulations, restrictions, limi
tations and provisions, as hereinafter shall be prescribed and declared.
IV. Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That there shall
Each corpora- be an election by each of the said corporations, of thirteen directors, who
directors"l 13 shall be chosen annually by the stockholders, from and among themselves,
and by plurality of votes actually given ; and in case of the death, resigna
tion or absence from the State, or removal of a director by the stockholders,
his place may be filled up by a new choice for the remainder of the year.
But should it so happen, that an election of directors should not be made
on any day, when, pursuant to the constitutions of the said corporations,
or either of them, it ought to have been made, the said corporations, or
either of them, shall not, for that cause, be deemed to be dissolved ; but it
shall be lawful, on any other day, to hold and make an election of direc
tors, in such manner as shall have been regulated by the laws and ordinan
ces of the said corporations, respectively.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the diDircciorstoap-rectors for lhe ^me being shall have power to appoint such officers, clerks
point officers. and servants under them as shall be necessary for executing the business of
the said corporations, respectively, and to allow them such compensation
for their services as shall be reasonable ; and shall be capable of exercising
such other powers and authorities for the well governing and ordering of
the affairs of the said corporations, as shall be described, fixed and deter
mined by the laws and regulations of the respective companies hereby in
corporated.
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the folFnndamental lowing rules, restrictions, limitations and provisions, shall form and be funarticles forthedamental articles of each of the constitutions of the companies hereby inconstitutions
. i
thereof.
corporated.
1. That the number of votes to which each stockholder shall be entitled,
shall be in such proportions as by each of the said companies, hereby in
corporated, shall have been, or may hereafter be, established : Provided
always, That no person, co-partnership, or body politic, shall be entitled to
a greater number than thirty votes. And no share or shares shall confer a
right of suffrage, which shall not have been holden three calendar months
previous to the day of election. Stockholders actually resident within the
United States, and none other, may vote in elections by proxy.
2. No more than three-fourths of the directors in office, exclusive of
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the president, shall be clegible for the next succeeding year. But the direc
tor who shall be president at the time of an election, may always be re
elected.
3. No person but a stockholder, being a citizen of the United States,
shall be eligible as a director.
4. The lands, tenements and hereditaments, which it shall be lawful for
each of the said corporations to hold, shall be only such as shall be requisite
for its immediate accommodation, in relation to the convenient transacting
of its business ; and such as have been bona fide mortgaged to it by way
of security, for debts previously contracted in the course of its dealings, or
purchased at sales upon judgments which shall have been obtained for
such debts.
5. The total amount of the debts which each of the said corporations
shall at any time, respectively, owe, whether by bond, bill, note, or other
contract, shall not exceed three times the amount of its capital, (over and
above the monies then actually deposited in the bank for safe keeping,) un
less the contracting of any greater debt shall have been previously author
ized by a law of this State. In case of excess, the directors under whose
administration it shall happen, shall be liable for the same, in their private
capacities ; and an action of debt may, in such case, be brought against
them, or any of them, their or any of their heirs, executors or administra
tors, in any court in this Stale having jurisdiction, by any creditor or credi
tors of the said corporations, respectively, and may be prosecuted to judg
ment and execution ; any condition, covenant or agreement to the contra
ry notwithstanding. But this shall not be construed to exempt the said
corporations, or the lands, tenements, goods or chattels of the same, from
being also hable for, and being chargeable with, the said excess. Such of
the said directors who may have been absent when the said excess was con
tracted or created, or who may have dissented from the resolution or act
whereby the same was so contracted or created, may, respectively, exone
rate themselves from being individually liable, by entering, if present, their
dissent on the books of the bank, at the time the debt may be so contract
ed, and forthwith giving notice of the fact to the stockholders, at a general
meeting, which each of the said directors shall have power to call for that
purpose.
VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That neither pjttture 0r their
of the said corporations shall be permitted to purchase any public debt transactions
whatever, (except as may hereinafter be excepted,) nor shall, directly nor in- defineiidirectly, deal or trade in any thing, except bills of exchange, gold or silver
bullion, or in the sale of goods really and truly pledged for money lent,
and not redeemed in due time ; or of goods which shall be the produce of
its lands ; neither shall the said corporations take more than at the rate of
six per centum per annum for or upon its loans or discounts.
VIII. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case stockholders
of failure of the banks, or either of them, each stockholder, co-partnership, to be liable in
or body politic, having a share or shares therein at the time of such failure, case 01 lalluresor who have been interested therein at any time within twelve months pre
vious to such failure or bankruptcy, shall be liable and held bound for any
sum not exceeding twice the amount of his, her or their share or subscrip
tion. And that the stock of the said corporations shall be assignable and
transferable, according to such rules as shall be instituted in that behalf by
the respective laws and regulations of each of the said corporations. And
that no loan shall be made by either pf the said corporations, to or for the
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use of any foreign prince, state or government, unless previously au
thorized
The bills
by obligatory
a law of this
and State.
of credit under the seal of the said respective corpo

Bills, &c. as rations, which shall be made to any person or persons, shall be assignable by
signable ami indorsement thereupon, under the hand or hands of such person or persons,
obligatory.
and of his, her or their assignee or assignees, and so as absolutely to trans
fer and vest the property thereof in each and every assignee or assignees
successively, and to enable such assignee or assignees to bring and main
tain an action thereupon, in his, her or their own name or names. And
bills or notes which may be issued by order of the said corporations, respec
tively, signed by the president, and countersigned by the principal cashier
or treasurer thereof, promising the payment of money to any person or
persons, his, her or their order, or to bearer, though not under the seal
of the said respective corporations, shall be binding and obligatory upon
the corporation issuing the same, in like manner, and with the like force
and effect, as upon any private person or persons, if issued by him, her or
them, in his, her or their private or natural capacity or capacities; and
shall be assignable and negotiable in like manner as if they were so issued
by such private person or persons; that is to say—those which shall be
payable to any person or persons, his, her or their order, shall be assignable
by indorsement, in like manner and with like effect as foreign bills of
exchange now are ; and those which are payable to bearer, shall be nego
tiable and assignable by delivery only.
Dividends shall be made at least once in each year, by the said respective
Dividends of incorporations, of so much of the profits of the bank as shall appear to
profits to be the directors advisable ; and once in every three years, the directors shall
lay before the stockholders, at a general meeting, for their information, the
amount of surplus profits, if any, after deducting losses and dividends.
IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if the
Penalt for
respective incorporations, or either of them, or any person or persons,
buying or sel- for or to the use of either of the said incorporations, shall deal or trade in
ling goods.
buying or selling any goods, wares, merchandize or commodities whatso
sons
ever, by
contrary
whom any
to theorder
provisions
or direction
of this for
Act,
so all
dealing
and every
or trading
person
shall
and have
perbeen given, and all and every person and persons who shall have been
concerned, after the passing of this Act, as parties or agents therein, shall
forfeit and lose treble the value of the goods, wares, merchandizes and
commodities, in which such dealing and trade shall have been ; one half
thereof to the use of the informer, and the other half thereof to the use
of this State ; to be recovered with costs of suit.
X. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the South Caro
Condition nn lina Bank, hereby intended to be incorporated, shall not be so incorporated,
which the S. C or derive any benefit or advantage from any of the clauses or provisions in
Bank shall be
incorporated. this Act contained, until it shall have paid into the public treasury, for the
use of the State, the sum of fifteen thousand dollars; and that, unless it
shall pay such sum on or before the first day of March next, this Act shall
be held and considered as null and void, in relation to the said Bank ; and in
consideration of said payment, to be relieved from all taxes during the time
for which they are hereby incorporated.
XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it
State to sub shall and may be lawful for the comptroller, or, in case of his death, resig
scribe to State nation or absence from the State, for one of the treasurers, and he is here
Bank.
by authorized and required, to cause a subscription of three hundred thou
sand dollars to be made to the stock of the State Bank, as part of its
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capital ; and that the said sum of three hundred thousond dollars so to be
subscribed, be paid to the said Bank, under and by direction of the comp
troller or treasurer, as the case may be, in the six per cent stock of the
said State.
XII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That unless six per cent
there should be danger of bankruptcy by a run on the said Bank, so as to stock subsrrimake it absolutely necessary that the said stock should be sold, the same
not t0 be
shall not be sold or disposed of by the said Bank, but be kept by them in
lieu of the three hundred thousand dollars subscribed by the State. But it
shall not be lawful for the directors of the said Bank to sell and dispose of
the stock, or any part thereof, on pretence of any impending danger of
bankruptcy, without previously consulting the comptroller, and procuring
his consent thereto in writing ; and the comptroller shall be bound to make
a special report to the Legislature, of the particular circumstances which
induced him to consent to such sale.
XIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That until
the said six percent stock shall be sold by the said Bank, which they »re hs'huU^8long
hereby authorized to do in case of absolute necessity aforesaid, and under to the State,
the restrictions hereinbefore mentioned, the interest of six percent annual
ly accruing thereon, shall be, and the same is hereby, considered as
belonging to the State, and not to the bank, or its assignee or assignees.
XIV. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if, in the opin
ion of the comptroller, the danger of failure is such as to justify a sale of may redeem
the stock so subscribed, that in that case, he shall be, and he is hereby, the same.
authorized
treasury, unappropriated,
to redeem the will
whole,
enable
or sohim
much
to do.
stock, as the cash then in the
XV. And be it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case
of the death, resignation, inability, or absence from the State, of the comp- jH^"6^^^.
trailer, the governor or commander-in-chief for the time being, shall be, or to commisand he is hereby, authorized and required, to appoint and commission some8'0" a fit Per"
fit and proper person, to perform all the duties enjoined on or entrusted to
the comptroller, under and in pursuance of this Act.
XVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
director*
Legislature shall annually nominate three directors, who shall continue in nominated by
office for the term of directorship as limited in and by the constitution of the the Legislasaid bank, so long as the connexion of the State with the said Bank shall ture"
continue to exist ; and the Legislature do hereby nominate the Honorable
Theodore Gaillard, William Stevens Smith, and Henry William DeSaussure,
lature.directors of the said State Bank, until the next meeting of the LegisXVII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That theCom tro\\eT ,0
president and directors of the State Bank shall furnish the comptroller, be furnished
annually, with statements of the amount of capital Stock of the said with statecorporation, and the amount of the debts due to the same, of the monies ment8'
deposited therein, of the notes in circulation, and of the cash in hand; and
that the said comptroller shall have a right to inspect such general account
in the books of the Bank as shall relate to the said statements, and that it
shall be his duty to report thereon to the Legislature annually. Provided,
that this shall not be construed to imply a right of inspecting the account
of any private individual or individuals, or any body politic or corporate,
with the bank.
XVIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That from When the corand after the first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and twenty- Pora.t'on. 8ha11
■
three, the said corporations shall be, and the same are hereby, dissolved ; bo dissolved
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and that any monies or profits which, on such, (or any other dissolution,)
of either of said corporations, may, at the time, be owned or possessed by
them, shall be held by the directors of the said corporations, respectively,
for the use and benefit of all persons holding shares in said corporations, in
average
XIX. and
Andproportion
be it further
to the
enacted
number
by or
theamount
authority
of said
aforesaid,
shares.That unless

Conditions on
StMe,Bank
ahull be incorporated.

the directors of the said State Bank shall accept the terms herein offered,
an'* receive lhe subscription on the part of the State, in the manner herein
directed, in the six per cent stock of this State, then, and in such case,
the charter herein and hereby granted to the said State Bank, and every
regulation of this Act, shall be, and the same are hereby declared, null and
void, and of none effect ; any thing herein contained to the contrary here
of, notwithstanding.
In the Senate Houbc, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand
of the United
eight States
hundredof and
America.
one, and in the twenty-sixth year of the Independence
JOHN WARD, President of the Senate.
THEODORE GAILLARD, Speaker of the House of Representateves.

No. 1791. AN ACT to incorporate the State Bank, and imposing certain
RESTRICTIONS ON THE DIRECTORS, OFFICERS AND SERVANTS OF BanX.6
in this State.
WHEREAS, John Blake, president, and David Alexander, John Kirk,
Michael Jenkins, Thomas Shubrick, John Dawson, jr. William Allan,
Theodore Gaillard, jr. Wade Hampton, Daniel Doyley, Thomas Ogier,
Robert J. Turnbull,and Morton Waring, directors of the State Bank in
the city of Charleston, have, on behalf of themselves and the other stock
holders in the said Bank, set forth, in their memorial to the Legislature.,
that they cannot accept of the charter heretofore granted unto them, in and
by an Act of the Legislature, passed the last session, for the reasons in
their said memorial particularly set forth and contained ; and whereas, the
Legislature, upon due consideration of the said reasons, have deemed the
same satisfactory, and have accordingly deemed it expedient to repeal the
said Act as far as it relates to the said Bank, and to associate with, and to
incorporate the said Bank, upon other terms more advantageous to the mem
bers or stockholders of the same.
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
The Act of authority of the same, That so much of the said Act, passed on the
1801 repealed, nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and one, entitled " An Act to incorporate the South Carolina and
State Banks," as relates to the said State Bank, be, and the same is
hereby, repealed.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
State Bank in- Jonn Blake, president, David Alexander, John Kirk, Michael Jenkins,
corporated. Thomas Shubrick, John Dawson, jr. William Allan , Theodore GaiUard,jr.
Wade Hampton, Daniel Doyley, Thomas Ogier, Robert J. Turnoull, and
Preamble,
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Morton Waring, directors, with all such' persons who now are or hereafter
may become stockholders in the said company, be, and they are hereby, in
corporated and made a corporation and body politic, by the name and style of
" The President, Directors and Company of the State Bank," and so shall
continue until the first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and
twenty-three ; and by that name shall be, and are hereby made, able and
capable in law, to have, purchase, receive, possess, enjoy and retain, to
them and their successors, lands, rents, tenements, hereditaments, goods,
chattels and effects, of what kind, nature or quantity soever, to an amount
not exceeding, in the whole, two millions four hundred thousand dollars,
including the amount of the capital stock of the said Bank, and the same
to sell, grant, demise, alien or dispose of ; to sue and be sued, plead and
be impleaded, answer and be answered, defend and be defended, in courts
of record, or any other place whatsoever ; and also, to make, have and
use a common seal, and the same to break, alter and renew at their plea
sure ; and also to ordain, establish and put in execution, such by-laws, or
dinances and regulations as shall seem necessary and convenient for the
government of the said corporation, not being contrary to law, or to the
constitution thereof, (for which purpose, general meetings of the stockhold
ers shall and may be called by the directors, at such time or times as to
them shall be deemed necessary ;) and generally to do and execute all and
singular such acts, matters and things, which to them it shall or may ap
pertain to do; subject, nevertheless, to the rules, regulations, restrictions,
limitations and provisions, hereinafter prescribed and declared.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That for the
well ordering of the affairs of the said corporation, there shall be fifteen Fifteen direcdirectors, three of whom shall be appointed by the Legislature, in the p07n[gt|t'e ap"
manner hereinafter mentioned, and the remaining twelve directors shall
be chosen annually, on the second Wednesday in March, in each year, by
the private stockholders or proprietors of the capital stock of the said cor
poration, and by plurality of the votes actually given. And those who
shall be duly chosen at any election, shall be capable of serving as direc
tors, by virtue of such choice, until the end or expiration of the Wednes
day next annually ensuing the time of such election, and no longer. And
the said fifteen directors, at their first meeting after each election, shall
choose one of their number as president. And in case of the death, resig- ^ToYe filled.
nation, or absence from the State, or removal of a director by the stockhold
ers, his place may be filled up by a new choice, for the remainder of the
year. But should it so happen that an election of directors should not he
made on the said second Wednesday in March in each year, or any other
day appointed by the stockholders, the said corporation shall not, for that
cause, be deemed to be dissolved, but it shall be lawful on any other day, to
hold and make an election of directors, in such manner as may be regulated
by the laws and ordinances of the said corporation. And in case of the
death, resignation, or absence from the State, or removal of all or either of
the directors representing the State in said corporation, during the recess of
the Legislature, the vacancies shall be filled up by such proper person or
persons, as the Governor for the time being shall or may appoint to serve
as director or directors of the said corporation, until a new appointment
shall or may be made by the Legislature.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no per
son hereafter to be appointed a director of said corporation , shall be autho
rized to continue and act as such, after he shall be entered upon the books
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Directors en- of said Bank under protest, either as drawer or indorser, on any paper
ierote8tPdi8"derwhich the Said Bank may hold, either for discount or collection ; unless he
qualified for shall prove, to the satisfaction of a majority of the other directors, that he
nerving as
hath just reason and legal and sufficient cause for refusing payment of the
B"C '
demand on which such protest may be founded.
Fundamental
V- And be itfurther enacted, That the following rules, limitations and
articles.
provisions, shall form and be fundamental articles of the constitution of the
said corporation :
Rule 1st. The capital stock of the bank shall consist of eight thousand
caniiaS'stock snares of one hundred dollars each, making the sum of eight hundred thousand dollars; three thousand shares whereof be subscribed by the State,
as hereinafter directed.
Rule 2d. The directors for the time being shall have power to elect and
Directors to remove the cashier ; and they shall also have power to appoint such officers,
cePs°&l0ffi" d clerl{s and servants under them, as shall be necessary for executing the buto'rece^ve'mo- siness of the said corporation, and allow them such compensation for their
ney on deposit. services as may be reasonable. They shall receive money on deposit, and
pay away the same to order, free of expense; discount bills of exchange
accepted and payable in the city of Charleston, and notes with two or more
good names thereon , or secured by a deposit of bank or any other public stock,
at a rate of interest not exceeding one one per cent. discount for sixty days.
Provided, the said bills and notes have not more than sixty days to run.
They shall have power to issue notes, signed by the president, and coun
tersigned by the cashier, on behalf of the said corporation, for such sums,
and with such devices, as they may deem most expedient and safe. They
shall also be capable of exercising such other powers and authorities as may
be necessary for the well governing and ordering the affairs of the said
corporation, and of promoting its interest and its credit, and of such as
shall be authorized by the rules thereof, or by the direction of the Stock
holders.
Rule 3d. In voting for directors, and all other questions on which the
Manner of vo- stockholders may be called to give their voices, the number of votes to which
tori
cllrec'each stockholder shall be entitled, shall be according to the number of
shares he shall hold, in the proportion following, that is to say : for four
shares, one vote ; for every four shares above four, and not exceeding
twenty, one vote ; for every eight shares above twenty, and not exceeding
sixty, one vote ; for every twelve shares above sixty, and not exceeding
one hundred and twenty, one vote ; for every sixteen shares above one
hundred and twenty, and not exceeding two hundred, one vote ; and for
every twenty shares above two hundred, and not exceeding four hundred,
one vote. But no person, co-partnership, or body politic, shall be entitled
to a greater number than thirty votes ; except the State, who, by the au
thority of the majority of their directors, shall be entitled to sixty votes ;
except in elections for directors representing the private stockholders. The
Manner of v0-manner, however, of voting for the directors for the private stockholders,
ling may be and on all other questions relating to the affairs of the said corporation,
altered.
shall, at any time, be altered by such private stockholders, at any public
meeting to be for that purpose called, after two weeks previous notice in
two public gazettes. Provided, that at such meeting a majority of all the
private shares of the bank are represented, and the holders of two-thirds
of such shares concur in such alteration.
Shares to bo
RuLB 4th. No share or shares shall confer a right of suffrage, which shall
held 3 months not have been holden three calendar months previous to the day of election.
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No other stockholders than stockholders who are citizens of the United to entitle the
States,
in the
United
shall be allowed
to vote of
by the
proxy
or vvhonia'
otherwise,
provided
suchStates
proxyorbenot,
a stockholder,
and a citizen
Uniby proxyf V° C
ted States.
Rule 5th. To prevent a division of shares, in order to obtain to the person
or persons so dividing them, an undue influence, the managers of elections
lowing
for directors
oath: shall
"You,
administer
A B, do toswear
every(orstockholder
affirm) that
offering
the stock
to vote,
you the
now folreby0person8
present, is bona fide your property, and that no other person or persons is offering to vote.
or are concerned therein ;" and to any person voting by proxy, or for a mi
nor, or in right of, or in trust for, any other person entitled to vote, the
following oath : "You, A B, do swear (or affirm) that the stock of C D,
whom you now represent, is, to the best of your knowledge and belief, the
property of the said C D , and that no other person or persons is or are
concerned therein." And any stockholder refusing to take such oath or
affirmation, shall not be allowed to vote at such election.
Rule 6th. Any person or persons holding or subscribing for stock in the Persons nubsaid
posesbank,
relating
in the
to name
this Act,
of orbein viewed
trust forand
minors,
takenshall,
as holding
to all intents
or subscribing
and pur- scribing
8t"ek the.
for
i * i . *u
c
u
u u- "ttme of misuch stock in the name or names ot such person or persons so holding nnrs, to be Con
or subscribing ; and in voting at any meeting of the stockholders, such ni(1|P,r<!d as tno
persons shall be entitled to vote in such proportion, only, as if the a^,,,"8 of tlle
stock of such minor or minors was the sole and exclusive property of the
person or persons so voting.
Rule 7th. A fair and correct list of the stockholders shall be made out, at List of stockleast two weeks before any election of directors, to be submitted to the in- [n'a'a?ei™0'°t ^
spection of any stockholder who shall require to see the same, to the end fore an electhat public information may be given to the parties concerned, of their co- tionproprietors and stockholders.
Rule 8th. No director of any other bank, or co-partner of any such direc- Who ore not
tor, shall be eligible as a director of this corporation ; neither shall any stock. el|s,hle
diholder, who is not a. citizen of the United States, be eligible as a director.
Rule 9th. Not more than three-fourths of the directors, exclusive of the Three-fourths
president and the three appointed by the Legislature, shall be eligible forof li,8 directors
the next succeeding year. But the director who shall be president at the time
be re"etec"
of any election, may always be re-elected.
Rule 10th. No less than six directors shall constitute a board for the trans
action of business, of whom the president shall always be one ; except in Six directors
case of sickness or necessary absence ; in which case his place may be sup- jjjj'? imn8aet
plied by any other director, whom he, by writing under his hand, shall
nominate for^the purpose ; and in default of such nomination by the presi
dent, or in case of the sickness or necessary absence of the person so ap
pointed, in either event, the board of directors may, by ballot, appoint a
temporary president.
Rule 11th. The directors shall keep fair and regular entries, in a book to
be provided for the purpose , of their proceedings ; and on any question where Directors to
two directors shall require it, the yeas and nays of the directors voting ihR^ ^laceldshall be duly inserted on their minutes, and those minutes be, at all times, ings.
on demand, produced to the stockholders when at a general meeting, or to
the Legislature or any committee thereof, who shall require the same.
Rule 12th. The stockholders shall allow such compensation to the presi- Compensation
dent for his services as may appear to them reasonable, not exceeding two dent.C
thousand five hundred dollars a year.
VOL. VIII.—2.
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give bond°with
i
shall
Rule
give13th.
bond,Every
with two
cashier,
or more
before
securities,
he enterstoonthethesatisfaction
execution of
of the
his direcduty,
security.

tors, in a sum not less than twenty thousand dollars, conditioned for his good
behaviour.
Rule 14th. The president and cashier shall take the following oath, on
delu anfciuh- ente"ng on the duties of their respective offices: "That they will well
ier.
and faithfully discharge the duties thereof.''
Rule 15th. The total amount of the debts which the bank shall at any
de"bt,"n,rch t'me 0We, inclu{"ng tne monies then actually deposited in the bank for safe
'the bank may keeping, whether by bond, bill, note or other contract, shall not exceed,
owe.
in the aggregate, the sum of two millions four hundred thousand dollars;
unless the contracting of any greater debt shall have been previously au
thorized by a law of this State. In case of excess, the directors under
whose administration it shall happen, shall be liable for the same in their
private capacities, and an action of debt may, in such case, be brought
against them, or any of them, their or any of their heirs, executors or ad
ministrators, in any court of this State having jurisdiction, by any creditor
or creditors of the said corporation, and may be prosecuted to judgment
and execution : any condition, covenant and agreement to the contrary
notwithstanding. But this shall not be construed to exempt the said cor
poration, or the lands, tenements, goods or chattels of the same, from be
ing also liable and chargeable with the said excess. Such of the said di
rectors who have been absent when the said excess was contracted or crea
ted, or who may have dissented from the resolution or act whereby the same
was so contracted or created, may, respectively,'exonerate themselves from
being so liable, by forthwith giving notice of the fact, and of their absence
or dissent, to the Governor of the State, and to the stockholders at a gene
ral meeting, which they shall have power to call for that purpose.
Rule 16th. The lands, tenements and hereditaments which it shall be
lawful for the said corporation to hold, shall be only such as shall be requima}Ph»kl°l"ndssite for lis immediate accommodation, in relation to the convenient transand tenements, acting of its business, and such as shall have been bona fide mortgaged to
it by way of security, or conveyed to it by way of security, or conveyed
to it in satisfaction of debts contracted in the course of its dealings, or
purchased at sales upon judgments which shall have been obtained for such
debts.
and transferable
c, . .to ,be as- Rule 17. The, stock. of the bank shall
btock
. . be assignable
° .
.
signable.
according to such regulations as may be instituted in that behalf by the
directors.
Rule 18th. A meeting of the stockholders may be called at any time
MeeHnjr of the by the president and directors, or by any director who protests against the
mav be" called, proceedings of the board, and who wishes the propriety of his dissent to be
considered by the stockholders ; or whenever the holders of seven hundred
shares, and upwards, shall require the same. Provided, however, that no
such meeting shall be deemed regular, unless ten days notice be given of
the intention to call the same, in at least two public gazettes.
Rule 19th. The accounts of the corporation shall be. balanced to the
When the ac- last day of June and December, in every year : and a dividend shall be
counts nr6 lo
j
i
j j
? ~
be balanced, declared every half year, of so much, of the profits as shall appear to the
and a dividend directors advisable; and at the expiration of every fourth year, from the
' ec .ire .
general
after
first deducting
meeting,
o£ January
losses
fornext
their
and, tne
dividends.
information,
directors shall
the amount
lay before
of surplus
the stockholders
profit, if any,
at a
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VI. And be it Jurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall not be permitted to purchase or hold any public debt what- nnuopureiiase
ever, except what may be subscribed by the State, as part of the capital, or hold public
and except such as may be bona fide pledged to the said corporation, on debt,
monies loaned by it ; nor shall the said corporation, directly or indirectly,
deal or trade in any thing, except bills of exchange, gold or silver bullion,
or
neyinlent
the and
sale not
of goods
redeemed
and inpublic
due time,
stock,or really
of goods
andwhich
truly pledged
shall be for
the pro
moduce of its lands; neither shall the said corporation take more than at the
rate of one per centum discount for sixty days, for or upon its loans or dis
counts, except as may hereinafter be excepted.
VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the bills
obligatory and of credit, under the seal of the said corporation, which shall Bills obligatobe made to any person or persons, shall be assignable by indorsement there- 'j^* assignable
upon, under the hand or hands of such person or persons, and of his, her by injorseor their assignee or assignees, and so as absolutely to transfer and vest the ro^i, s
property
to
upon
enable
in his,
thereof
such
herassignee
or
in their
each own
or
andassignees
every
name or
assignee
to
names.
bringorand
And
assignees,
maintain
bills or successively,
notes
an action
whichtheremay
and
be issued by order of the said corporation, signed by the president, and coun
tersigned by the principal cashier or treasurer thereof, promising the pay
ment of money to any person or persons, his, her or their order, or to bear
er, though not under the seal of the said corporation, shall be binding and
obligatory upon the same, in the like manner, and with the like force and
effect, as upon any private person or persons, if issued by him, her or them,
in his, her or their private or natural capacity or capacities, and shall be as
signable and negotiable in like manner as if they were so issued by such
private person or persons, that is to say : those which are or shall be pay
able to any person or persons, his, her or their order, shall be assignable by
indorsement, in like manner and with the like effect as foreign bills of
exchange now are ; and those which are or shall be payable to bearer, shall
be negotiable and assignable by delivery only.
VIII. And be it.further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if the
said corporation , or any person or persons for or to the use of the same, shall Corporation
deal or trade, in buying or selling any goods, wares, merchandize or com- nc<' i° deal or
modifies whatsoever, contrary to the provisions of this Act, all and every o^selTing^'"6
person and persons by whom any order or direction for so dealing or trading goods.
shall have been given, and all and every person and persons who shall have
been concerned as parties or agents therein, shall forfeit and lose treble
the value of the goods, wares, merchandize and commodities in which
such deahng and trade shall have been : one half thereof to the use of the
informer, and the other half thereof to the use of the State, to be reco
vered with costs of suit.
IX. And be itJurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no direc
tor, officer, clerk or servant of the said corporation, or of any other bank |y0 director,
or banks of discount or deposit within this State, shall be concerned, either &<=•> '0I»i
directly or indirectly, in the practice of advancing or loaning out monies °J}' jUega'Trato
at an illegal rate of interest, whether the same be done or effected under of interest.
the form and color of a purchase or exchange of notes, acceptances, duebills, checks on banks, acknowledgements, or in any other way or manner
whatever. And all and every such director, officer, clerk or servant of this
or any other bank, as aforesaid, who shall be concerned, as aforesaid, in
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such practices, shall, in addition to the usual penalties imposed by law, for
feit and pay, for each offience, the sum of two thousand dollars, to be reco
vered by action of debt, in any court of record in this State ; one half to
the use of the informer, and the other half to the use of the State, and to
be levied on the goods and chattels, and houses, lands, tenements, and other
hereditaments and real estates, of the person or persons so offending, if any
he or they shall have ; and on failure of any property to answer the said
penalty, by a return of nulla bona, the person or persons so offending shall
and may be taken upon execution by a capias ad satisfaciendum, and being
so taken, shall not be entitled to the benefit of any Act made for the relief
of insolvent debtors, until he or they shall have remained and been con
fined in prison for the term of six months at least. And any such person,
being convicted by the verdict of a jury of any of the practices aforesaid,
whether he be a director or officer or servant of this or any other bank, as
aforesaid, shall, on motion of any director, be dismissed from the service
of the said corporations or banks.
X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
noMo'pay" corporation and stock thereof, shall be relieved from the payment of all
taxes.
taxes during the time for which it is hereby incorporated.
XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
rcrUV$3OO00O and ma-v ^e law^ul for
comptroller General of finances of this State, or
' in case of the abolition of his office, or of his death, resignation or absence
from the State, for the person or persons who may be hereafter appointed
by the Legislature for the purpose, and he or they are hereby authorized
and required, to cause a subscription of three hundred thousand dollars to
be made to the stock of the said corporation or bank, as part of its capital ;
and that the said sum of three hundred thousand dollars, so to be subscribed,
be paid to the said Bank, under and by direction of the Comptroller or
person or persons hereinbefore mentioned, as the case may be, in a certifi
cate or certificates, as may be found most convenient, bearing an interest
of six per cent per annum, payable quarter yearly from the first of Januaary next; which certificate or certificates, the president and directors of
the said corporation shall, if they think proper, sell and dispose of, in part
or in whole for the use of the said corporation, whenever they see fit so to
do ; and the faith of the State is hereby pledged, together with the debt of
the United States due thereto, for the redemption of the interest and prin
cipal of the certificate or certificates so to be issued.
XII. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case of
In case of the the death, inability, resignation, or absence from the State, of the Compdeath or ab- troller-general, the Governor and Commander-in-chief for the time being,
comptroller^ shall be, and he is hereby, authorized and required to appoint and commishis place to be sion some fit and proper person to perform the duties enjoined on or ensupplied.
trusted to the Comptroller-general, under and in pursuance of this Act,
except as to the duties prescribed and provided for in the preceding clause.
XIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Legislature to Legislature shall, annually, as their directors, appoint, by the joint ballot of
dTreTtorf'annu- botn Houses, three persons, citizens of the United States, and not directors
ally.
of any other Bank, or copartners of directors, and who shall continue in
office until the next meeting of the Legislature, and until one month after
a new appointment by the Legislature of directors as aforesaid, so long as
the connection of the State with the said corporation shall continue to
exist.
XIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
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Comptroller-general of the finances of this State, shall be furnished annu- Comptroller
ally with statements, (signed by the cashier, and countersigned by the to be furnished
president,) of the amount of the capital stock of the said corporation, and m'etm.|tah!"
the amount of debts due to the same, of the monies deposited therein, of
the notes in circulation, and of the cash in hand. And that the said
Comptroller-general,
before directed, shallorhave
person
a right
or persons
to inspect
who such
may be
general
appointed
account
as hereinin the
books of the Bank, as shall relate to the said statements. Provided, that
this shall not be construed to imply a right of inspecting the account of
any private individual or individuals, or any body politic or corporate, with
the Bank. And provided aho, such communications be regarded as entire
ly confidential ; and that the Comptroller-general for the time being, or
the person or persons who may be appointed as hereinbefore directed in
the cases of his death, inability, resignation or absence from the State, be
not a stockholder in any other banking company in this State. And provi
ded always, that nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to im
ply a restriction on the part of the Comptroller-general, or person or per
sons authorized to receive and inspect such statements, from reporting to
the Legislature, from time to time, any violation of the fundamental rules of
said corporation ; but on the contrary, it shall, and it is hereby declared to
be, his or their duty, faithfully to report all and every violation of said
rules, or of this Act, on the part of the said directors or stockholders in
said corporation, and also the amount of all debts due to the said corpora
tion under protest.
XV. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said cor
poration shall receive and discount the warrants of the Comptroller-general J.^°™iit°n te
for such sum or sums of money as the exigence of the commonwealth may warrants of the
from time to time require him to draw, in substitution of the paper medium comptrollBr for
now in circulation, and intended to be burnt, to any amount not exceeding ™?"^" *"ibh"e
the sum of one hundred and forty thousand dollars, and that the said cor- paper medium,
aporation
rate ofbeinterest
authorized
not exceeding
to charge and
sevenreceive
per cent
on such
per annum,
warrantsfrom
respectively,
the time
when such warrant shall be paid to the said corporation, until the same are
redeemed by the funds of the State, together with interest accruing thereon,
at the rate aforesaid. Provided always nevertheless, that nothing in thjs Act
contained shall be construed to oblige said corporation to pay, within six
months from the passing of this Act, on the warrants aforesaid, a greater
sum than seventy thousand dollars.
XVI. And be it further eitacled, That the bills or notes of the said R.
corporation , originally made payable, or which shall have become payable ii,'e corporation
on demand, in gold or silver coin, shall be receivable at the treasury of this receivable at
State, either at Charleston or Columbia; and by all tax collectors, and J^™8'^
other public officers, in all payments for taxes, or other monies due to the tax collectors.
State ; and the public monies of the State, payable at the lower division of
the treasury, shall be constantly deposited for safe keeping in the said Bank.
XVII. And be it further enacted, That not only the treasurers, but also
the tax collectors of the parishes of St. Philip and St. Michael, the sheriff^u^'jcm°neiL
of Charleston district, the prothonotary of the court of common pleas and j„ Bank!"181 6
general sessions, and the master in equity, shall, weekly or monthly, deposite, for safe keeping, the public monies which they may respectively
receive, in the said Bank only ; and on failure thereof, or on such persons'
depositing public monies in any other Bank, he or they shall respectively
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forfeit, for each offence, the sum of one thousand dollars, to be recovered as
other penalties by this Act are directed to be recovered.
XVIII. And be it further enacted, That no Bank or banking company,
No Bank t0 or otner persons, shall be permitted to issue or circulate in this State, bank
issue bills or bills or notes of a smaller denomination than five dollars, under the pain
smaller'Je
RIKl penal'y o^ one hundred dollars for every bill or note so issued or circunomination
lated, to be recovered in manner hereinbefore directed,
than $5.
• XIX. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case of the
In case of fail failure of the Bank, each stockholder, copartnership or body politic, having
ure, stockhold- a share or shares therein at the time of such failure, or who may have been
ersheld liable, interested thertiin at any time within twelve months previous to such failure
No loan to be or bankruptcy, shall be liable and held bound for any sum not exceeding
made to any twice the amount of his, her or their share or subscription; and that no
foreign prince, loan shall be made by the said corporation, to or for the use of any foreign
Prince, State or Government, unless previously authorized by a law of this
State.
XX. And be it further enacted, That from and after the first day of
Corporation to"'anuary, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-three, the said corporation
be dissolved shall be, and the same is hereby, dissolved ; and that any monies or profits
aft^anuary which, on such or any other dissolution of the said corporation, may at the
' ""' '
time be owned or possessed by them, shall be held by the directors of the
said corporation, to and for the use and benefit of all persons holding shares
in the said corporation , in average and proportion to the number or amount
of said shares. Provided always nevertheless, that at the expiration of
every year, from and after the commencement of the operation of this Act,
the Legislature shall be free to declare, and may withdraw, by selling out
the whole of their stock, or any portion thereof then undisposed of, from
all further connection with said Bank, and may receive the dividend afore
said, to which the State may be entitled. And provided also, that on the
State so withdrawing from said Bank, the Legislature shall not be entitled to
appoint three directors of said Bank, as hereinbefore directed.
Co oration
XXI. And be it further enacted, That the said corporation shall not,
not to give
so long as the State is interested therein, give credit to any Bank or Banks,
credit to banks established in any of our sister States, unless thereto authorized by a law
in other states.^ ^
In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and two, and in the twenty-seventh year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
JOHN WARD, President of the Senate.
ROBERT STARK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 1964.
Preamble,

AN ACT to incorporate the Union Bank of South Carolina.
WHEREAS, Charles B. Cochran, president, and the directors of the
said Bank, have petitioned the Legislature, that they, and the stock
holders of said Bank, may be incorporated, under the name of "The Union
Bank of South Carolina." And whereas, it is deemed expedient and
proper that the said company be incorporated.
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
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authority of the same, That Charles B. Cochran, president, John J'. Bulow,
Langdon Cheves, Alexander Henry, John Williamson, Robert Maxwell, J. P™on Bank
E. A. Steinmitze, Fidele Boisgerard, William Boyd, William Broadfoot,
John Geddes, Richard Cunningham, and William Wightman, directors,
with all such persons as now are or may hereafter become stockholders in
the said company, be, and they are hereby, incorporated, and made a cor
poration and body politic, by the name and style of the " Union Bank of
South carolina."
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid , That the said
company is hereby made capable in law, to have, purchase, receive, pos
sess, enjoy and retain, to them and their successors, real estates, rents,
and tenements, hereditaments, goods, chattels, promissory notes, bills of Said company
exchange, and all other choses in action, monies and effects, of what kind, "Impersonal"'
nature or quality soever, to an amount not exceeding three millions of property,
dollars, inclusive of the amount of the original capital stock of said Bank,
and the same to sell, alien or dispose of ; to sue and be sued, plead and be
impleaded, answer and be answered, defend and be defended, in courts of
record, or any other place whatsoever; and also, to make, have and use
a common seal, and the same to break, alter and renew at their pleasure.
And also, to make, ordain, establish and put in execution such by-laws or
ordinances and regulations, as shall seem necessary and convenient for the
government of the said corporation, not being contrary to law, (for which
purpose, general meetings of the stockholders shall and may be called by
the directors, at such time or times as to them shall be deemed necessary
or expedient ;) and generally, to do and execute all and singular, such acts,
matters and things, which to them may be thought necessary and proper
for the good government and management thereof; subject, nevertheless, to
such regulations, restrictions, limitations and provisions, as hereinafter shall
be prescribed and declared.
be IH.
an election
Be it further
by theenacted
said corporation,
by the authority
or thirteen
aforesaid,
directors,
Thatwho
there
shail
shall
be _tors^oTecho6"
chosen annually, on the second Wednesday in March in each year, by the sen annually,
stockholders, from among themselves, and by plurality of votes actually
given ; and those who shall be duly chosen at any election shall be capable
of serving as directors by virtue of such choice, until the end or expiration
of the Wednesday next annually ensuing the time of such election, and no
longer. And the said directors shall, at their first meeting after each elec
tion, if practicable, or as soon thereafter as may be convenient, choose one
of their members as president ; and in case of the death, resignation, or
absence from the State, or removal of a director by the stockholders, his
place may be filled up by a new choice for the remainder of the year. But
should it so happen, that an election of directors should not be made on
the day aforesaid, the said corporation shall not, for that cause, be deemed
to be dissolved, but it shall be lawful, on any other day, to hold and make
an election of directors, in such manner as shall have been or may be
thereafter regulated by the laws and ordinances of the said corporation.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the di
rectors for the time being shall have power to appoint a president, cashier, Directors to,
treasurer, and such other officers, clerks and servants under them, as shall uPP0™t 8prebe necessary for executing the business of the said corporation, and to other officers,
allow them such compensation for their services as shall be reasonable ; and
shall also have power to remove such officers, from time to time, at their will
and pleasure ; and be capable of exercising such other powers and authorities
for the well governing and ordering of the affairs of the said corporation,
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as shall be described, fixed and determined by the laws and regulations of
the said company.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the num.
Number of ^er of votos to which each stockholder shall be entitled, shall be in such
votl-8 allowed proportion as by the said company shall have been or may hereafter be
to siockhold- established.
politic, shall be
Provided
entitled to
always,
a greater
thatnumber
no person,
than sixty
copartnership,
votes ; and or
no share
body
or shares shall confer a right of suffrage, which shall not have been holden
three calendar months previous to the day of election. Stockholders actu
ally resident within the United States, and without the limits of the parishes
of St. Philip's and St. Michael's, and females, whether in or out of said
parishes, and none other, may vote in elections, and on all questions on
which the stockholders may be called to give their votes, by proxy, provided
the person voting for them be a stockholder.
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That not more
of director*' ' ^)an three-fourths of the directors in office, exclusively of the president,
office, eligible shall be eligible for the next succeeding year ; but the director who shall
the succeeding be president at the time of an election, may always be re-elected. No diyear'
rector of any other Bank, or copartner of any such director, shall be eligi
ble as a director of the corporation ; and no person but a stockholder, being
a citizen of the United States, shall be eligible as adirector.
VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
Said Bank to Bank shall receive money on deposite, and pay away the same to order,
onCdeVeo8i°e'°iy discoun' prormssory notes and bills of exchange, accepted and payable in
the city of Charleston, with two or more good names thereon, or secured
by a deposite of Bank or other public Stock. Provided, the said bills and
notes have not more than ninety days to run ; and provided also, that the
said corporation shall not take more than the rate of six per centum per
annum, for or upon such loans or discounts.
VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Twenty thou- Union Bank hereby intended to be incorporated, shall not be so incorpora
ted to^he0 ted' or derive any benefit or advantage from any of the clauses or proviState.
sions in this Act contained, until it shall have paid into the treasury of the
lower division the sum of twenty thousand dollars, for the benefit of the
State, on or before the first day of September next; and in case the said
Bank shall, on or before the day aforesaid, pay, or cause to be paid, the
aforesaid sum of twenty thousand dollars, the said bank shall be, and it is
hereby declared to be, exempt from all taxes during the time for which it is
hereby intended to be incorporated.
IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no
No director to person hereafter to be appointed a director of said corporation, shall be authocontinuc to act rized to continue and act as such, after he shall be entered up on the books
havhig'his'6' of sa^ Bank under protest, either as drawer or endorser on any paper
name entered which the said Bank may hold, either for discount or collection, unless he
up under pro- shall prove, to the satisfaction of a majority of the other directors, that he hath
'"'
just reason and legal and sufficient cause for refusing payment of the de
mand on which such protest may be founded.
X. And be it further enacted' by the authority aforesaid, That in case
How to pro- of tne failure of the said Bank, each stockholder, copartnership, or body
ceed in case ofpolitic, except as hereinafter excepted, having a share or shares therein at
said' bank6 °f
'',ne of sucn faimre, or wno have been interested therein at any time
within twelve months previous to such failure or bankruptcy, shall be liable
and held bound for any sum not exceeding twice the amount of his, her or
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their share or subscription ; and that the stock of the said corporation shall
be assignable and transferable, according to such rules as shall be instituted
in that behalf, by the laws and regulations of the said corporation ; and that
no loan shall be made by the said corporation, to or for the use of any for
eign Prince, State or Government, unless previously authorized by a law
of this State. The bills obligatory and of credit under the seal of the said
corporation, which shall be made to any person or persons, shall be assigna
ble by endorsement thereupon, under the hand or hands of such person or
persons, and of his, her or their assignee or assignees, and so as absolutely
to transfer and vest the property thereof in each and every assignee or as
signees successively, and to enable such assignee or assignees to bring and
maintain an action thereupon, in his, her or their own name or names.
And bills or notes which may be issued by order of the said corporation,
signed by the president and countersigned by the cashier or treasurer
thereof, promising the payment of money to any person or persons, his,
her or their order, or to bearer, though not under the seal of the said corpo
ration, shall be binding and obligatory upon the said corporation, on issuing
the same, in like manner, and with the like force and effect, as upon any
private person or persons, if issued by him, her or them, in his, her or their
private or natural capacity or capacities ; and shall be assignable and nego
tiable in like manner as if they were so issued by such private person or
persons ; that is to say—those which shall be payable to any person or
persons, his, her or their order, shall be assignable by endorsement, in like
manner and with like effect as foreign bills of exchange now are ; and
those which are payable to bearer, shall be negotiable and assignable by f)iv:denils to
delivery only. Dividends shall be made at least once in each year by the be made.
said corporation, of so much of the profits of the Bank as shall appear to
the directors advisable.
XI. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That any real £™J'^lJ,'tJ°
estates, monies or profits, which may, on the dissolution of the said corpora- directors for
tion, be owned or possessed by it, shall be held by the directors of the said the stockholdbank, for the use and benefit of all persons holding shares in said corpora- sol ution''^ "the
tion at the time of its dissolution, and their legal assignees and representa- corporation)
fives, in average and proportion to the number or amount of said shares.
i
XII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the bills receivable,
or notes of the said corporation originally made payable, or which shall
have become payable, on demand in gold or silver coin, shall be receivable
at the treasury of this State, either at Charleston or Columbia, and by all
tax collectors and other public officers, in all payments for taxes or other
monies due to the State, during the term for which said company is hereby
incorporated.
XIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the officers expresident, cashier, and clerks employed in keeping the books of said Bank, empted from
the State and South Carolina Banks, shall, and are hereby declared to be, °n\VVrom'^'rvexempted from the performance of ordinary militia duty, and from serv- ing as jurors,
ing as jurors.
XIV. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this ActJ£?ra£on °'
shall be in full force for twenty-one years, and no longer.
In thesand
Senate
eight
House,
hundred
the twentieth
and ten, and
day of
in December,
the thirty-fifth
in theyear
yearofofthe
ourIndependence
Lord one thou.
of
the United States of America.
SAMUEL WARREN, President of the Senate.
JOHN GEDDES, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
VOL VIII.—3.
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No. 1975. AN ACT to incorporate the Planters's and Mechanics's Bank of
South Carolina.
IT is deemed beneficial to the citizens of this State, a Bank under the
naTne Of the Planters's and Mechanics's Bank, should be established in the
city of Charleston, which shall also be authorized to establish branches in
different parts of this State.
F. Be it therefore enacted by the honorable the Senate and Hou9e of Re
presentatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authoCoinmissioner8 rity of the same, That in order to enable the said citizens to form the
appointed.
twelve commissioners be appointed for Charleston, to wit :
Samuel Warren, Lewis Groning, Andrew Charles, John Potter, John Gar
dener, Thomas Bennet, Myer Moses, Thomas Blackwood, George Gibbs,
William Aiken, Thomas Lehre, and Joseph Otis. For Georgetown, five,
to wit: Savage Smith, Anthony Toomer, John Shackelford, Thomas
Chapman, and William Murray. For Beaufort, five, to wit : Stephen El
liot, John Rhodes, Milton Maxcy, Charles J. Colcock, and Robert Means.
For Columbia, five, to wit : Thomas Taylor, sen., John Hopkins, Thomas
Taylor, Jun., Benjamin Haile, and J. J. Chappel. For Camden, five, to
wit: Duncan M'Ra, Lewis Ciples, John Doby, James K. Douglas, and
F. S. Lee : a majority of whom shall, on the Monday and Tuesday before
the fourth Wednesday in February next, open a subscription, from the
hours of ten to two o'clock, in each day, in the above places, respectively,
for the purpose of raising the sum of one million of dollars, and that four
weeks notice of the same shall be given in the gazettes of Charleston,
Georgetown and Columbia. And the above named commissioners for
Georgetown, Beaufort, Columbia and Camden, shall, on the first Monday
in March next, forward to the above named commissioners in Charleston,
a correct list of the shares subscribed , with the money paid on such shares
at the time of subscribing, for the purpose of apportioning the same. The
said commissioners in Charleston shall then forward to the aforesaid
commissioners in Georgetown, Beaufort, Columbia and Camden, a scale of
the said apportionment, and shall then give at least one month's notice of
their intention to proceed to the election of thirteen directors, from among
the stockholders. And that the directors so first chosen, and all persons
Planters's and then being, or who hereafter may become, stockholders in the said compatankmcorpo- nv,
and tnev are hereby, incorporated, and held, deemed and taken as
rated.
a body politic and incorporate, by the name and style of " The Planters's
and Mechanics's Bank of South Carolina."
II. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
Said com au companv shall continue incorporated until the first day of January, one
may hold 'pro'- thousand eight hundred and thirty-two ; and by its name aforesaid shall be,
party.
and is hereby made, capable in law to have, purchase, receive, possess, en
joy and retain, to it and its successors, lands, rents, tenements, heredita
ments, goods, chattels and effects, of what kind, nature or quality soever,
to an amount not exceeding, in the whole, three million of dollars, inclu
ding the amount of the capital stock aforesaid, and the same to sell, alien
or dispose of; to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be
answered, defend and be defended, in courts of record, or any other place
whatsoever ; and also to make, have and use a common seal, and the same
to break, alter and renew at their pleasure ; and also to ordain, establish
and put in execution, such by-laws, ordinances and regulations as shall
seem necessary and convenient for the government of the said corporation.
Preamble
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not bring contrary to the laws of this State, or to the constitution thereof;
for which purpose general meetings of the stockholders shall and may be
called by the directors, at such time or times as to them shall be deemed
necessary ; and, generally, to do and execute all and singular such acts,
matters and things which to them it shall or may appertain to do ; subject,
nevertheless, to such regulations, restrictions, limitations and provisions, as
hereinafter shall be prescribed and declared.
,
And be itfurther
be III.
an election
on the first
enacted
Monday
by the
in May,
authority
in each
aforesaid,
year, That
by thethere
said shall
cor- whento be
poration, of thirteen directors, who shall be choson by the stockholders, or held,
their proxies, from among themselves, and by a plurality of votes actually
given; and those who shall be duly chosen at any election, shall be capa
ble of serving as directors, by virtue of such choice, until the end or expi
ration of the first Monday of May next ensuing the time of such election,
and no longer ; and the said directors, at their first meeting after each elec
tion, shall choose one of their number as president. And in case of the
death, resignation, or absence from the State, or removal of a director by
the stockholders, his place may be filled up by a new choice for the remain
der of the year. But should it so happen that an election of directors
should not be made on any day when, pursuant to the constitution of the
said corporation, it ought to have been made, the said corporation shall not,
for that cause, be deemed to be dissolved, but it shall be lawful, on any
other day, to hold and make an election of directors, in such manner as
shall have been regulated by the laws and ordinances of the said corpo
ration.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
directors for the time being shall have power to appoint such officers, clerks jjjjjjjj^™0t|j.
and servants under them, as shall be necessary for executing the business cars.
of the said corporation, and to allow them such compensation for their
services as shall be reasonable ; and shall be capable of exercising such otherjwwers and authorities, for the well governing and ordering of the affairs
«f the said corporation, as shall be described, fixed and determined by the
laws and regulations of the company hereby incorporated.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the fol- Funjamentat
lowing rules, restrictions, limitations and provisions, shall form and be fun- articiP8 0f the
damental articles of the constitution of the company hereby incorporated, constitution of
1. That the number of votes to which each stockholder shall be entitled,
compa"
shall be in the following proportion, that is to say : for four shares, one
vote ; for every four shares above four, and not exceeding twenty, one
vote; for every eight shares above twenty, and not exceeding sixty, one
vote ; for every twelve shares above sixty, and not exceeding one hundred
and twenty, one vote ; for every sixteen shares above one hundred and
twenty, and not exceeding two hundred, one vote ; and for every twenty
shares above two hundred, one vote : Provided always, that no person, co
partnership, or body politic, shall be entitled to a greater number than six
ty votes, and no share or shares shall confer a right of suffrage which shall
not have been holden three calendar months previous to the day of elec
tion. Stockholders actually resident within the United States, and none
others, may vote in elections by proxy.
2. No person but a stockholder, being a citizen of the United States,
shaU be eligible as.a director.
8. The lands, tenements and hereditaments which it shall be lawful for
the ,said corporation to hold, shall be only such as shall be requisite .for its
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immediate accommodation, in relation to the convenient transacting of its
business, and such as have been bona fide mortgaged to it by way of secu
rity for debts previously contracted in the course of its dealings, or pur
chased at sales upon judgments which shall have been obtained.
4. The total amount of the debts which the said corporation shall at any
time owe, whether by bond, bill, note or contract, shall not exceed three
times the amount of its capital, over and above the monies then actuallydeposited in the bank for safe keeping, unless the contracting of any greater
shall have been previously authorized by a law of this State. In case of
excess, the directors under whose administration it shall happen, shall be
liable for the same in their private capacities, and an action of debt may,
in such case, be brought against them, or any of them, their, or any of
their heirs, executors or administrators, in any court in this State having
jurisdiction, by any creditor or creditors of the said corporation, and may
be prosecuted to judgment and execution; any conditon, covenant and
agreement to the contrary notwithstanding. But this shall not be construed
to exempt the said corporation, or the lands, tenements, goods oi chattels
of the same, from being also liable for, and being chargeable with, the
said excess. Such of the said directors as may have been absent when said
excess was contracted or created, or who may have dissented from the re
solution
ly, exonerate
or act themselves
whereby the from
same was
being
contracted
individually
or created,
liable, may
by ,entering,
respective-if

present, their dissent on the books of the bank, at the time the debt may
be so contracted, and forthwith giving notice of the fact to the stockholders,
at a general meeting, which each of the said directors shall have power to
call for that purpose.
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
How the said corporation shall not be permitted to purchase any public debt whatsoever,
corporation nor shall, directly nor indirectly, deal or trade in any thing except bills of
shall trade. exchange, gold or silver bullion, or in the sale of goods really and truly
pledged for money lent, and not redeemed in due time, or of goods which
shall be the produce of its lands ; neither shall the said corporation take
more than at the rate of six per centum per annum, for or upon its loans or
discounts.
VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case
How to pro- of tne faimre of the bank, each stockholder, co-partnership, or body politic,
ceed in case of having a share or shares therein at the time of such failure, or who have
{he banlT °f been interested therein at any time within twelve months previous to such
' '
failure or bankruptcy, shall be liable and held bound for any sum not ex
ceeding twice the amount of his, her or their share or subscription. And
that the stock of the said corporation shall be assignable and transferable,
according to such rules as shall be instituted in that behalf by the laws and
regulations of the said corporation. And that no loan shall be made by
the said corporation, to or for the use of any foreign prince, state or
government, unless previously authorized by a law of this State.
The bills obligatory and of credit, under the seal of the said corpoNote8, &c., ration, which shall be made to any person or persons, shall be assignable by
signable"
indorsement thereupon, under the hand or hands of such person or persons,
and of his, her or their assignee or assignees, and so as absolutely to trans
fer and vest the property thereof in each and every assignee or assignees
successively, and to enable such assignee or assignees to bring and main
tain an action thereupon, in his, her or their own name or names. And
bills or notes which may be issued by order of the said corporation,
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signed by the president, and countersigned by the principal cashier
or treasurer thereof, promising the payment of money to any person or
persons, his, her or their order, or to bearer, though not under the seal
of the said corporation, shall be binding and obligatory upon the said
corporation, in like manner, and with the like force and effect, as
upon any private person or persons, if issued by him, her or them, in
his, her or their private or natural capacity or capacities ; and shall
be assignable and negotiable in like manner as if they were so issued
by such private person or persons; that is to say—those which shall be
payable to any person or persons, his, her or their order, shall be assigned
by indorsement, in like manner and with like effect as foreign bills of
exchange now are ; and those which are payable to bearer, shall be nego
tiable and assignable by delivery only.
Dividends shall be made at least once in each year, by the said corration, of so much of the profits of the bank as shall appear to the di- Dividends,
rectors advisable ; and once in every three years, the directors shall lay
before the stockholders, at a general meeting, for their information, the
amount of surplus profits, if any, after deducting losses and dividends.
VIII. And beit enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if the said pgna\fy |or
corporation, or any person or persons for or to the use of the said corpo- trading in arration, shall deal or trade in buying or selling any goods, wares, merchan- [J,C'^ c0^ary
dize or commodities whatsoever, contrary to the provisions of this Act, a"onaoF ihis
all and every person and persons by whom any order or direction for so Act,
dealing or tradmg shall have been given, and all and every person and
persons who shall have been concerned, after the passing of this Act, as
parties or agents therein, shall forfeit and lose treble the value of the
goods, wares, merchandizes and commodities, in which such dealing have
been ; one half thereof to the use of the informer, and the other half
thereof to the use of this State ; to be recovered with costs of suit.
IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case
a greater sum than one million of dollars be subscribed, the commissioners Shares subscri.
in Charleston, in apportioning the shares, shall not take from those who bel1' '"?w to. be
have subscribed only four shares, unless they cannot reduce the same suffi
ciently otherwise. And no share subscribed for shall be delivered to any
person without an order, signed by the person in whose name it is subscri
bed, and witnessed by ajustice of the quorum or of the peace.
X. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the bank here
by intended to be incorporated, shall not be so incorporated, or derive any be- b^gi'^n'"' the
nefit or advantage from any of the clauses or provisions in this Act con- State.
tained,
the lower
unless
division,
it shall for
transfer,
the benefit
or cause
of the
to beState,
transferred,
eight hundred
to the treasurer
shares of
the stock of the said bank, on or before the first day of November next.
XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case t„ case of the
of the failure or bankruptcy of the said bank, the State aforesaid shall not failure of the
(any clause or provision in this Act to the contrary notwithstanding,) be "^'to nol't'o'oe
liable or held bound to pay any portion or part of any sum or sums of mo- liable.
ney for which the said bank shall or may fail or become bankrupt.
XII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
capital of the said bank shall be divided into forty thousand shares, at {^J'^J^'IJ^J
twenty-five dollars each, and five dollars shall be paid on each share at the gaud shares,
time of subscribing, and the remaining twenty dollars due on each share
shall be paid in four equal instalments, on the first Mondays of June, SepDecember and March following ; and all shares on which the
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payments due shall not be punctually made on the days above mentioned,
shall be forfeited, with whatever sums may have been paid upon them.
XIII. And be it further enacted, That it shall bo lawful for the diOffices of dis- rectors aforesaid to establish offices wheresoever they shall think fit, within
count and de- the State of South Carolina, for the purposes of discount and deposit only,
psmbi'^hed'in and upon tne same terms and in the same manner as shall be practised at
other parts of the principal
making ofbank,
the said
and discounts,
to commit to
thesuch
management
persons, under
of thesuch
saidagreements,
offices, and
the State.
and subject to such regulations, as they shall deem proper, not being con
trary to the law, or the constitution of the said bank.
XIV. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That a ma
jority of the stockholders shall, whenever they deem the same proper, have
a right to establish branches of the said bank at Columbia or Camden, or
at any other town or place within the State.
XV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That from
and after the first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and thirtyfiolf io°b^°dis. tw0' tne sai^ corporation shall be, and is hereby, dissolved ; and that any
solved January monies or profits which, on such or any other dissolution of said corpora1, 1832.
tion, may, at the time, be owned or possessed by it, shall be held by the
directors of the said corporation, for the use and benefit of all persons
holding shares in said corporation, in average proportion to the number or
amount of the said shares.
Said bank ex- XVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
empted from said bank shall be, and is hereby declared to be, exempted from all taxes
Uxfor the time it is by this Act incorporated.
In the Senate House,the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and ten, and in the thirty-fifth year of the Independence of the
United States of America.
JOHN
SAMUEL
GEDDES,
WARREN,
Speaker
President
of the of
House
the Senate.
of Representatives.

No. 1986. AN ACT for amending the Chaster of the Planters's and Mechan
ics^ Bank of South Carolina; and for other purposes therein
mentioned.
,
WHEREAS, at the time of incorporating the Planters 's and Mechanics's
Bank of South Carolina, several clauses and provisions embraced in the
charters of other banks in this State, were omitted; for remedy whereof,
I. Be it enacted by the honorable the Senate and House of RepresenNo director of tatives, now m0t and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authoany other bank rity of the same, That no director of any other bank, or copartner of any
can be adirec- director, shall, at the same time, be a director of the said Planters's and
tor of this.
Mechanics's Bank. That no person hereafter elected a director of the said
Planters's and Mechanics's Bank, shall continue so act as such after he shall
have been entered up on the books of said bank, under protest, either as
drawer or endorser, on any paper which the said bank may hold, either for
discount or collection, unless he shall prove, to the satisfaction of a majority
Preamble.
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of the other directors, that he hath just reason, and legal and sufficient
cause, for refusing payment of the demand on which such protest may be
founded.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That to prevent 0atl> tobe ad.
a division of shares, in order to obtain to the person or persons so dividing ministered.
Planters's
them, undue
andinfluence,
Mechanics's
the managers
Bank, shall
of elections
administer
for to
directors
every stockholder
of the said
offering to vote, the following oath.
" You, A B, do swear or affirm, (as the case may be,) that the stock
you now represent, is bona fide, your property, and that no other person or
persons is or are concerned therein."
And to any person voting by proxy, or for a minor, or in right of, or in
trust for, any other person entitled to vote, the following oath.
" You, A B, do swear or affirm, (as the case may be,) that the stock of
C D, whom you represent, is, to the best of your knowledge and belief,
the property of said C D, and that no other person or persons is or are
concerned therein."
And any stockholder refusing to take such oath or affirmation, shall
not be allowed to vote at such election.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any
number of stockholders, not less than fifty, who shall be proprietors of Stockholders
.
'
J*
i •
raav ca^ meetnot less than four thousand shares, may, for any purpose relative to the fogs.
institution, at any time, apply to the president and directors of said Planters's and Mechanics's Bank, to call a general meeting of the stockholders,
and if by them refused, the said number of stockholders, proprietors of not
less than the number of shares aforesaid, shall have power to call a general
meeting of the stockholders, giving at least three weeks notice, in two or
more of the public newspapers in Charleston, specifying, in such notice, the
object or objects of such call. Provided, that no meetiDg of the stock
holders shall be deemed competent to do business, unless a majority of the
stock of the bank is represented ; and all questions on which the stock
holders may be called upon, at general meetings, to give their votes, shall
be decided according to the number of shares they hold, in same manner as
at the election of directors.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the bills
or notes of said Planters's and Mechanics's Bank, originally made payable, Bills or notes
or which shall have become payable, on demand in gold or silver coin, shall ^ceiv*jjle ttt
be receivable at the treasury of this State, either at Charleston or at Colum
bia, and by all tax collectors, and other public officers, in all payments for
taxes, or other monies due to the State, during the term for which the said
company is incorporated.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
president, cashier and clerks, employed in keeping the books of said Plan- Officers exempters's and Mechanics's Bank , shall, and are hereby declared to, be exempted faty"m n,u,n'
from the performance of ordinary militia duty, and from serving as jurors.
their
VI.memorial,
Whereas,prayed
the Union
that they
Bank,might
of thebe City
permitted,
of Charleston,
for the purpose
have, by
of Banks in
facilitating the exchange between this and our sister States, to discount bills Jnaar[jj*j.'j,lun,
of exchange ; and whereas, it appears just and reasonable, that the prayer bins of'ex- °
of the said memorialists should be granted. Be it therefore enacted by the ch
authority aforesaid, That the directors of the said Union Bank, and Plan
ters's and Mechanics's Bank, of the city of Charleston, may, and they
are hereby authorized, whenever they shall see fit so to do, discount all
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inland bills of exchange, which may be offered them, at the ordinary rates
of
notwithstanding.
exchange among merchants ; any law, custom or usage to the contrary
In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of onr Lord one
thousand eight hundred and eleven, and in the thirly-eixth year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
JOHN
SAMUEL
GEDDES,
WARREN,
Speaker
President
of the of
House
the Senate.
of Representatives.

No. 2021. AN ACT to establish a Bank, on behalf of and for the benefit
of the State.
WHEREAS, it is deemed expedient and beneficial, both to the State and
to tne citizens thereof, to establish a bank on the funds of the State, for the
purpose of discounting paper, and making loans for longer periods than has
heretofore been customary, and on security different from what has hither
to been required.
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of
e^in be'half8of ^epresentatives, now met ani* si"'D8 'n General Assembly, and by the
the State."1
authority of the same, That a bank shall be established in the name and on
behalf of the State of South Carolina, in the manner and on the conditions
and limitations hereinafter expressed.
1st. All the Stock belonging to the State, of all descriptions whatsoever,
Capital of said whether six per cent stock of the United States, three per cent stock, loan
Bank"
office bonds, shares in the State Bank, and in the Planters's and Mechanics's
Bank, and all bonds and notes due the State, shall constitute and form the
capital of the said Bank, and shall be vested in the President and Directors,,
to be appointed as hereinafter prescribed, and their successors. And the
faith of the State is hereby pledged for the support of the said bank, and to
supply any deficiency in the funds specially pledged, and to make good all
losses arising from such deficiency.
2d. All the unexpended money in the treasuries of this State, and all
Money to be tne taxes to be hereafter collected on account of the State, shall be deposittherein,
ed in this bank, to aid and facilitate the operations of the same ; subject,
nevertheless, to all the drafts on the part of the State, authorized by legal
appropriations.
3d. All the stock now in the possession of the State, which has been
Stock to be de- purchased to meet the claims of Strickhysen and Luxembourg against the
Sankd m M'd State, shall be deposited in the said bank, and the interest be received by
the bank, until the payment of the same to the creditors of the State be
ordered by law.
4th. The president and directors for the time being, shall have power to
Power of the elect and remove the cashier ; and they shall also have power to appoint
oresident and suci, officers, clerks, and servants under them, as shall be necessary for
m °s
executing the business of the said corporation, and allow them such com
pensation for their services as may be reasonable. They shall receive
money on deposite, and pay away the same to order, free of expense ; dis
count bills of exchange, accepted and payable within the State of South
Preamble.
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Carolina, and notes with two or more good names thereon, or secured
h
a deposite of bank or other public stock, at a rate of interest not exceeding b'e made."
one per cent discount for sixty days ; and shall also have power to make
loans to citizens of this State, in the nature of discount, on real or per
sonal property, secured by mortgage and power of attorney to confess
judgment on default of payment. Provided, that the sum so loaned shall
never exceed the one third part of the real unincumbered value of the
property so mortgaged ; and provided further, that the loan shall never be
for a longer term than one year, nor draw a greater interest than at the
rate of seven per cent, which shall always be paid in advance, and shall
always be payable in the months of February or March next succeeding
such loan, unless an earlier day be fixed by the borrower; and provided
further, that no loan be in any case whatever renewed, unless the interest
for the ensuing year be paid in advance ; and provided further, that no
individual be permitted to borrow on his own account, on the security of
real property, a greater sum than two thousand dollars.
5th. The directors for the time being shall call in one tenth of each loan
in each year, and shall have it in their power to call in, in each year, one ^"*alled "in"
fourth part of the loans made on real and personal security, giving a notice
of not less than sixty days in some of the gazettes of the State ; and all
persons who shall fail to make such payment, shall be deprived, in future,
of credit in the said bank, and judgment shall be immediately entered up
on the power of attorney given as above required, and execution shall
immediately be issued in the name and on behalf of the bank, against such
person or persons, for the whole amount of the debt which may be due the
said bank.
6th. The total amount of the debts which the said corporation shall at
any time owe, whether by bond, bill, note or contract, shall not exceed ®^*r
twice the amount of its capital, over and above the monies then actually limited,
deposited in the bank for safe keeping, unless the contracting of any great
er debt shall have been previously authorized by a law of this State. In
case of excess, the directors under whose administration it shall happen,
shall be liable for the same in their private capacities, and an action of debt
may, in such case, be brought against them, or any of them, their, or any
of their heirs, executors or administrators, in any court of this State
having jurisdiction, by any creditor or creditors of the said corporation,
and may be prosecuted to judgment and execution; any condition, cove
nant and agreement to the contrary notwithstanding. But this shall not be
construed to exempt the said bank, or the lands, tenements, goods or
chattels, of the same, and, on their insufficiency, the State of South Caro
lina, from being also liable for, and being chargeable with, the said excess.
Such of the said directors who may have been absent when said excess was
contracted or created, or who may have dissented from the resolution or
act by which the same was contracted or created, may, respectively, exone
rate themselves from being individually liable, by entering, if present, their
dissent on the books of the bank, at the time the debt may be so contract
ed, and forthwith giving notice of the same to the Comptroller-general of
the State.
7th. Immediately after the passing of this Act, the Legislature shall pro
ceed to elect, by joint ballot, a president and twelve directors, to manage jirectorsto^e
and conduct the business of the said bank ; and all future elections of a appointed,
president and directors shall be by joint ballot of the Legislature.
8th. vol.
The president
vni.—4.shall be elected for one year, and at the expiration
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fn.™ak?yrofCe of that term shall
re-eligible> and shall be allowed for his services
president.
the sum of two thousand five hundred dollars per annum.
9th. In case ofa vacancy occasioned by death, resignation, or removal out
how*fiUed'
o^ tne ®tate, of anv director, a majority of the directors shall fill up such
vacancy, and the director so appointed shall hold his office during the re
mainder of the term which the director so dying, resigning, or removing
out of the State, had to serve.
10th. In case of the death, resignation, or removal out of the State, of
the president, (unless such removal be temporary, and by permission of the
board of directors,) the directors shall appoint one of their own body as
president, who shall serve until the next session of the Legislature, when
such vacancy shall be filled by joint ballot.
11th. No person who is not a citizen of this State, or who is a direcWho not eligi- tor of any other bank, or copartner of any such director, shall be eligiored!rePctor!dem ble as president or director of this bank.
12th. Not less than five directors shall constitute a board for the transFire directors action of business, of whom the president shall always be one ; except in
to constitute a caso of sickness or necessary absence, in which case, his place may be
quorum.
supplied by any other director, whom he, by writing under his hand, shall
nominate for the purpose ; and in default of such nomination by the presi
dent, or in case of the sickness or necessary absence of the person so ap
pointed, in either event the board of directors may, by ballot, appoint a
temporary president.
13th. The directors shall keep fair and regular entries, in a book to
Books to be be provided for the purpose, of their proceedings ; and on any question where
ceeding^eme'r- 'w0 directors shall require it, the yeas and nays of the directors voting
ed.
shall be duly inserted on their minutes, and those minutes be, at all times,
on demand, produced to the Legislature, or any committee thereof who
may be legally authorized to require the same.
14th. Every president and cashier, before he enters on the execution of
Officers to ' e
^ut^.' snall giye bond, with two or more securities, to the satisfaction
security.0 ^ of 'he directors, in a sum not less than twenty thousand dollars, condition
ed for his good behavior ; and the tellers and clerks shall give security in a
sum not iess than five thousand dollars nor more than fifteen thousand dollars.
15th. The president, directors, cashier, and all other officers and servants,
shall take the following oath, on entering on the duties of their respective
offices.
Oath
"
^ ®' do solemnly swear, that I will faithfully discharge the trust
reposed in me as
of the Bank of the State of South Carolina."
16th. This bank is hereby 'incorporated and made a corporation and body
Name and
politic, by the name and style of " The President and Directors of the Bank
style of the of the State of South Carolina," and so shall continue until the first day of
corporation. JVfay, 0ne thousand eight hundred and thirty-five ; and by that name shall
be, and are hereby made, able and capable in law, to have, purchase, reMay hold real ceive, possess, enjoy, and retain, to them and their successors, lands, rents,
and personal tenements, hereditaments, goods, chattels, and effects, of what kind,
property.
nature or quality soever, and the same to sell, grant, demise, alien or dis
pose of ; to sue and be sued ; plead and be impleaded ; answer and be ans
wered ; defend and be defended, in courts of record, or any other place
whatsoever ; and also, to make, have and use a common seal, and the same
to break, alter and renew at their pleasure. And also, to ordain, estab
lish and put in execution such by-laws, ordinances and regulations, as shall
seem necessary and convenient for the government of the said corpora
tion, not being contrary to law or the constitution thereof ; and generally,
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to
them
do itand
shall
execute
restrictions,
or may
all and
appertain
limitations
singular,
to do
such
and
; subject,
provisions
acts, matters
nevertheless,
prescribed
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into this
the
which
Act.
rules,
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17th. The president and directors shall have power to issue notes, signed ;vote8 ,0 ^
by the president and countersigned by the cashier, not under the denomi- issued,
nation of one dollar, on behalf of the said corporation, for such sums,
and with such devices, as they may deem most expedient and safe. They
shall also be capable of exercising such other powers and authorities as
may be necessary for the well governing and ordering the affairs of the said
corporation, and of promoting its interest and its credit; any law, usage
or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the value Vatue of r0
of the property mortgaged under this Act, shall be ascertained, to the pertTmort-0*
satisfaction of the president and directors, who shall be answerable to the gaged, how 'o
State in an action at law, or a suit in equity, wherein the damages incurred e a8certttineJby taking insufficient security, shall be assessed by the jury, or by the de
cree
shall of
be the
of opinion,
court ; unless
and certify,
the judges
that every
of lawnecessary
or equity,precaution
as the casewas
may
used,
be,
and no manner of neglect on the part of the president and directors.
Provided nevertheless, that in order to secure the president and directors
more effectually from imposition, any person or persons who shall apply to
perty
them for
proposed
moniestoonbeloan,
mortgaged
shall produce
; whicha just
said and
property
true account
shall be of
valued,
the proon
oath, by commissioners hereinafter to be rppointed.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all and
every person or persons who may apply to the president and directors of the ^^Jj,cnaetio"s
Bank of the State of South Carolina, for any sum or sums upon loan, toan how to be
which is to be secured by any mortgage or mortgages, he, she or they shall made,
submit their titles to the lands intended to be mortgaged, to the inspection
of the said board of directors, before the obtaining of such loan.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the mort
gage shall be taken in the following form.
" I, A B, do assign over to the president and directors of the Bank of porm of mort.
the State of South Carolina, my, (here describe the estate particularly ;)gage.
which estate I declare to be in mortgage for the repayment of
with
the legal interest of seven per cent per annum, from the date hereof ; and
I do agree that the same may be exposed to sale according to an Act entitied " An Act to establish a Bank, in behalf of and for the benefit of the
State," if I do not repay the principal and interest, at the several and re
spective times on which they shall be lawfully due and payable. Witness
my hand and seal, this
day of
one thousand eight hundred and
n
Which mortgage shall be accompanied with a bond for the sum so
borrowed, and shall be valid to all intents and purposes.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all mort- Mort?0ge,
gages taken for loans of money under this Act, shall be considered as considered an
being recorded from the date thereof, and shall have priority of any mort- j"ter' iord ,rom
gages of the same propertv not previously recorded in the proper offices.
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the Bank at
principal Bank established by this Act shall be fixed and established at Charleston and
Charleston; and the president and directors shall establish a Bank at Co- 0 um
lumbia, for the purposes of discount and deposit, and to appoint the direc
tors and officers of such branch, and to fix their salaries, and prescribe their
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duties ; and may allot the said branch any portion of the active capital of
the said bank, as may to them seem advantageous.
VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Money loaned sums of money loaned out on mortgage of real property, shall be appor
on mortgage to tioned among the election districts throughout the State, in proportion to
be apportioned
among the dis the number of representatives of the State Legislature in each election
district ; and wherever the sum allotted for any district cannot be loaned
tricts.
on good terms to the inhabitants of such district, in a reasonable time,
it shall then be loaned to the inhabitants of any other district who may
apply for the same.
VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the bills
Bills, how
obligatory
and of credit, under the seal of the said corporation, which
assignable.
shall be made to any person or persons, shall be assignable by endorse
ment thereupon, under the hand or hands of such person or persons, and
of his, her or their assignee or assignees, and so as absolutely to trans
fer and vest the property thereof in each and every assignee or as
signees successively, and to enable such assignee or assignees to bring
and maintain an action thereupon, in his, her or their own name or
names ; and bills or notes which may be issued by order of the said
corporation, signed by the president and countersigned by the principal
cashier or treasurer thereof, promising the payment of money to any
person or persons, his, her or their order, or to bearer, though not un
der the seal of the said corporation, shall be binding and obligatory up
on the same, in the like manner and with the like force and effect as
upon any private person or persons, if issued by him, her or them, in
his, her or their private or natural capacity or capacities ; and shall be
assignable and negotiable in like manner as if they were so issued by
such private person or persons ; that is to say—those which are or shall
be payable to any person or persons, his, her or their order, shall be as
signable by endorsement, in like manner and with the like effect as
foreign bills of exchange now are ; and those which are or shall be
payable to bearer, shall be negotiable and assignable by delivery only.
IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no di
No director, rector, officer, clerk or servant of the said corporation, shall be concerned,
6lc , to loan either directly or indirectly, in the practice of advancing or loaning out
out money ut
an illegal rate monies at an illegal rate of interest, whether the same be done or effected
f,( interest.
under the form and color of a purchase or exchange of notes, acceptances,
due bills, check on banks, acknowledgments, or in any other way or man
ner whatsoever ; and all and every such director, officer, clerk or servant
of this bank, who shall be concerned, as aforesaid, in any such practices,
shall, in addition to the usual penalties imposed by law, forfeit and pay,
for each offence, the sum of two thousand dollars, to be recovered by ac
tion of debt, in any court of record in this State ; one half to the use of
the informer, the other half to the use of the State ; and to be levied of
the goods and chattels, and houses, lands, tenements, and other heredita
ments and real estates, of the person or persons so offending, if any he or
they shall have ; and on failure of any property to answer the said penalty,
by a return of nulla bona, the person or persons so offending shall and may
be taken on execution, upon a capias ad satisfaciendum, and being so taken,
shall not be entitled to the benefit of any Act made for the relief of insol
vent debtors., until he or they shall have remained and been confined in
prison for the term of six months, at least. And any such person being
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convicted, by the verdict of a jury, of any of the practices aforesaid, whe
ther he be a director or officer or servant of this bank, shall, on motion of
any director, be dismissed from the service of the said bank.
X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the Le
gislature of the State shall be furnished with a general statement of the The Legislatransactions of the bank, signed by the cashier and countersigned by the JH™ ^"8"ate'eil
president, as often as they may require the same ; and it shall also be the ment of the
duty of the comptroller-general to inspect such general account in the transactions of
books of the bank, as often as he may please ; and it shall, and it is here- the i'*ak'
by declared to, be his duty, faithfully to report all and every violation of the
fundamental rules of this corporation to the Legislature : Provided, how
ever, that nothing in this clause shall imply a right of inspecting the acacount of any private individual or individuals, or any body politic or cor
porate, with the bank.
interest
XI. And
which
be may
it further
be paidenacted
on the stock
by thedue
authority
this State
aforesaid,
by the United
That all
States,
the Revenue of
and now becoming a part of the capital of this bank, and all the dividend th'8 Stateon the bank shares of the State bank, and Planters's and Mechanics's
bank, which this bank may hold, and all the interest arising from the
loans and discounts which may be made by this bank, after its necessary
expenses shall have been paid, shall constitute and be considered as a part
of the annual revenue of this State, subject to the pleasure of the Legisla
ture. But whatever part of this sum shall at any time remain unexpended
by the Legislature, and all the principal which shall be paid on the stock
of the United States, and all sums arising from the sale of bank stock, shall
be considered and become a part of the capital stock of this bank.
XII. Be
president
anditdirectors
furtherofenacted
the corporation
by the hereby
authority
intended
aforesaid,
to be incorporaThat the ^olf
jj°
ted, shall apply to the United States for stock of a transferable nature, in s. for transferlieu of that which the State now holds, which is not of a transferable able Stock.
nature.
XIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the giock inotner
president and directors shall have full power and authority to sell out, at uanks mtty be
their discretion, any share or shares which the State now holds, or may sold.
hereafter hold, in any bank within this State, or to negotiate foreign bills
of exchange.
XIV. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the treasurer of
the lower division, under the direction of the comptroller-general, shall, and gtoc■^'to'be
is hereby authorized, at the instance of the president and directors of the sued on the cresaid bank, to issue six per cent. stock on the credit of this State, and on dil of tne State,
the faith and credit of the stock of the United States, vested in them by
this Act, to an amount not exceeding three hundred thousand dollars, re
deemable at the pleasure of the State. And it shall be their duty, from the
quarterly and annual payments received on the aforesaid stock of the Uni
ted States, to pay the holders of the present State debt, and the holders of
the stock to be issued under the authority of this Act, the quarterly interest
due on the said stock ; and shall, from the aforesaid quarterly and annual
receipts on the said stock of the United States, apply such a sum annually
towards the redemption of the present outstanding State debt, as shall, on
or before the last day of December, one thousand eight hundred and twen
ty-four, finally redeem and extinguish the same ; and the said president
and directors are hereby authorized and empowered to sell and dispose of
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the said three hundred thousand dollars of six per cent. stock, created un
der the authority of this Act, from time to time, for the purpose of increa
sing the capital of the bank hereby established ; provided the same is not at
any time sold under par.
XV. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid , That the three per
Three per cent cent- stock of the State now outstanding shall not be redeemed or paid
8tock, bow to off at a higher rate than fifty-five per cent.; and the president and direcandaimutti^re- tors snall report annually, on the first day of October, to the comptrolport to be
ler, to be by him submitted to the Legislature, the amount of the stock isinade.
sued under the authority ot this Act, and of the sums annually redeemed
XVI. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid , That the bills
or notes of the said corporation, originally made payable, or which shall
where^recelva- nave become payable on demand, in gold or silver coin, shall be receivable
ble.
at the treasury of this State, either at Charleston or Columbia, and by all
tax-collectors and other public officers, in all payments for taxes or other
monies due to the State.
XVII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That not
P"be'de"o8?'ed on^ 'ne treasurers< but also the tax-collectors of the parishes of St. Philip
in the bank. e and St. Michael, the sheriff of Charleston district, the prothonotary of
the court of common pleas and general sessions, and the master in equity,
shall, weekly or monthly, deposit, for safe keeping, the public monies which
they may respectively receive, in the said bank only ; and on failure
thereof, or on such persons depositing public monies in any other bank, he
or they shall, respectively, forfeit, for each offence, the sum of one thousand
dollars, to be recovered as other penalties by this Act are directed to be re
covered ; and all Acts and clauses of Acts repugnant to this Act, be, and
the same are hereby, repealed.
XVIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That for
Lot in Coluin- tne purp09e of erecting suitable buildings for the accommodation of the
bia granted to bank, any lot or square in the town of Columbia, belonging to the State,
the corpora- and not heretofore appropriated, which the president and directors may
don,
corporation;
deem suitableand
for this
untilpurpose,
such building
is hereby
shallgranted
be erected,
to and the
vested
president
in the said
and
directors are hereby authorized to use any part of the State-house at Co
lumbia, which may not be wanted for or applied to the immediate use of
the State.
XIX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Sureties, how persons who shall be approved of and joined as securities in the bonds
liable.
prescribed by this Act, shall severally be held and deemed liable, each one
for his equal part of the whole sum in which the bond is given, the said
sum to be divided into as many equal parts as there shall be securities in
the bond, ^and no more than such equal part shall be in any court reco
verable of or from any one of the said securities, his heirs, executors or
administrators ; but nothing in this Act contained shall operate to prevent
the securities from having and obtaining, amongst one another, just and
equitable aid and contribution, as in other cases of securityship where
there are several securities.
XX. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the preCommuwionera sident and directors shall have power to appoint five commissioners in
In eachPSisnted eacn election district, to value and appraise the lands which may be offered
trict.
in mortgage to the bank ; and every valuation of land in any election dis
trict snall be certified by three or more of the said commissioners ; and
the president and directors shall have the power to fill up all vacancies, or
to remove any such commissioners at pleasure.
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XXI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the directors, or a majority of them, be, and they are hereby, authorized, should thorized to
they at any time deem it proper, to borrow, on the credit of the State, from borrow,
any of the banks, or individuals, a sum not exceeding three hundred thou
sand dollars, for a period not exceeding, at any time, ninety days. Provi
ded,
shall that
be allowed
an interest
for thenotsame.
exceeding the rate of six per cent. per annum
XXII. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in all
cases where the interest to become due under the provisions of thisMortK8gedp",.
Act, and the loans to be made in pursuance thereof, and in all cases where
may
the principal to be loaned under this Act, or any part thereof, shall be in
arrear or due, the directors of the said bank shall be, and they are hereby,
authorized and empowered, (if they shall so think fit,) to advertize the
mortgaged property, for three weeks, in one or more of the gazettes in Co
lumbia and Charleston, and in the different districts where the mortgaged
premises lie, and on the first Monday in March, in each and every year,
shall expose or cause the same to be exposed to sale, by the sheriff, at the
court-houses of the respective districts in which the mortgaged premises
may be, and sold to the highest bidder for cash; and the president and di
rectors are hereby fully authorized and empowered to make conveyances
for the same, to the purchasers thereof, or to buy the same in, if they shall
think fit, for the benefit of the institution.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and twelve, and in the thirty-seventh year of the Sovereignty and
Independence of the United States of America.
SAMUEL WARREN, President of the Senate.
JOHN GEDDES, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT TO EXPLAIN AND AMEND AN ACT ENTITLED "An ACT TO No. 2027.
ESTABLISH A BanK, ON BEHALF OF AND FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE
State."
WHEREAS, the Act entitled "An Act to establish a bank, on behalf of
and for the benefit of the State," requires sundry alterations and amend
ments.
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the MonevfromU.
authority of the same, That the comptroller be, and he is hereby, autho- tn'et0DB*i^ut m
rized and directed to transfer to the bank, on account of capital, all sums
which may be received from the United States on account of the principal
of their debt, and all sums which, though received nominally as interest,
may operate to extinguish the principal of their debt.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
comptroller be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to transfer to the
""j^'i,,.
bank, on account of capital, on the second day of April, 1814, all monies bank,
received in the course of the preceding year,*nd remaining in the treasury
on the second of April in each and every year.
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^e Jurther enacte^ by the authority aforesaid, That all offiP"bl'c ffi
toUpu'tC money™ cers directed by the Act establishing the bank of the State of South Caroliinto ihe *aid na, to deposit in the said bank the public monies which they may respecti vehank"
ly
Carolina,
receive,each
shalland
in every
like manner
sum ofdeposit
moneyinwhich
the bank
may of
be the
received
State by
of them,
South
in virtue of their office, either in suits actually depending, or in conse
quence of the decrees of the courts of law and equity in this State, or .un
til the actual investment of such funds, in cases where the courts of law and
equity shall order sums of money to be invested in funds of a particular
description. And all such officers are, moreover, enjoined and directed to
deposit each and every sum deposited by them under the provisions of this
Act, or the Act to which this is an amendment, in their names as public
officers, distinctly from any deposit made by them in their own names and
on their own account as private individuals, and to specify the amount of
each sum so deposited, and on what account such deposit is made.
IV. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no bank
No other bank or banks, other than the bank of the State of South Carolina, shall issue
und«"8fihe dol 0r put into circulation °'lls 0f a lower denomination than five dollars ; any
lars. V
"act, or clause of any Act, to the contrary notwithstanding.
V*. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That a majoDirectoru may rity of the members present at any regular meeting of the directors of the
be expelled, bank of the State of South Carolina, may suspend any director with a
view to his expulsion ; and any member may be expelled at a meeting
of the board of directors specially convened by the president for that pur
pose, as soon after such suspension takes place as may be practicable ; but
such expulsion shall not be made by a majority of less than two-thirds of
the whole number of directors.
VI. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That from and
President and after the passing of this Act, the Legislature shall annually elect, by
directorate be joint ballot of both branches, a president and twelve directors, whose seraUy.6 ttnnu" vices shall commence on the first day of February next ensuing such elec
tion, and continue for one year.
VII. And be it Jurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Comptroller to comptroller-general shall be furnished, as often as he may require, not exwlin"8tate-ed ceeding once a month, with statements of the amount of the capital stock
menu of the of the bank, and of the debts due to the same, of the monies deposited
riaI°stock'o'faP" therein, 0f lne notes m circulation, and of the cash in hand ; and he shall,
the bank.
under the injunction of secrecy, have a right to inspect all the accounts
and books of the bank. Provided, that this right shall not be construed to
imply a right of inspecting the account of any private individual or indivi
duals with the bank. And it shall be the duty of the said comptroller-gene
ral to make an annual report to the Legislature, on the subject of the bank ;
and if, in his opinion, the transactions of the bank, or any particular cir
cumstance relating thereto, shall require it, he shall apply to the house for
a select committee of three members to be appointed, who shall, under a
like injunction of secrecy, take into consideration any matters relating to
the said bank, submitted to them by the comptroller-general, and report
thereon at their discretion to the Legislature.
•
VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
noMo'be'adi comp'rollel"general for the time being shall not be a director, nor hold any
rector.
office of trust or profit in or under any bank whatsoever.
IX. And be it further enacted, That the president and directors of the
Bank of the State of South Carolina are hereby immediately authorized
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and required to make loans at Columbia, to the citizens of this State, on Loans to be
mortgage, in the same manner, on the same principles, terms and condiat Co"
tions, and under the same rules and restrictions, as money is loaned from
the said bank in Charleston on mortgage.
X. And be it further enacted, That the assessors appointed by the presi- Coropensation
dent and directors of the said bank to value, lands and other property to to assessors,
be mortgaged to the said bank, shall receive, each, for their services, not
exceeding one dollar per diem, to be paid by those who may borrow money
from the said bank.
XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the pre- offii,ers ex.
sident, cashier, and all other officers of the bank of the State of South empted from
Carolina, and the branch thereof, shall be exempted from the performance militia duty,
of ordinary militia duty.
In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirteen, and in the thirty-eighth year of the American In
dependence.
SAVAGE SMITH, President of the Senate.
JOHN GEDDES, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

an aCT to alter and amend the charter of the Bank of n0. 2047.
the State of South Carolina, so far as relates to the issu
ing
OTHER
of PURPOSEs
bills of THEREIN
a less denomination
MENTIONED. than one dollar ; AND FOR

I. Be it enacted by the honorable the Senate and House of Representa
tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
the same, That the president and directors of the Bank of the State of
South Carolina shall be, and they are hereby, authorized and required to
issue bills of a less denomination than one dollar, to be signed by a deputy
cashier, to be appointed as hereinafter mentioned, and to be countersigned
by either of the directors, or by some person appointed by them for that
purpose.
II. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That immedi
ately after the passing of this Act, the president and directors shall elect a
deputy cashier, whose duty it shall be, under their direction, to sign all
bills of a less denomination than one dollar, to enter the same in the man.
ner and in conformity to the existing rules of the bank relative to its is
sues, and to note the mutilated bills when cancelled by the president and
directors ; in addition to which, he shall perform all such other services as
may be required, and shall receive such compensation as the president and
directors may deem proper ; and shall , before he enters on the duties of his
office, give bond with security, to be approved by them, in the sum of ten
thousand dollars.
III. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no body politic
or corporate, within this State, shall be allowed to issue any bills of credit
in the nature of a circulating medium, or other than such as answer the
VOL. VIII.—5.
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purpose of contracts, under the penalty of ten dollars for each and every
dollar issued: Provided, nevertheless, that this clause shall not be so con
strued as to effect the chartered rights of any hanking institution within
this State, heretofore incorporated by an Act of the Legislature.
IV. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid , That the city council
of Charleston shall be, and they are hereby, allowed the time of twelve
months after the first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and fif
teen, to call in all bills of credit issued by them in the nature of a circula
ting medium.
In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of onr Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and fourteen, and in the thirty-ninth year of the Independence of
the United States of America.
JAMES R. PRINGLE, President of the Senate.
THOMAS BENNETT, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2082. AN ACT to amend the charter of the Bank of South Carolina.
WHEREAS, at the time of incorporating the bank of South Carolina,
sundry clauses and provisions were omitted to be then inserted, which have
since become requisite for the prosperity of the said bank :
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
authority of the same, That the board of directors of the said bank of South
Carolina may, and they are hereby authorized, whensoever they shall see
fit, to discount all inland bills of exchange which may be offered, at the
ordinary rates of exchange among merchants; any law, usage or custom
to the contrary notwithstanding.
In the Senate House, the fifteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and fifteen, and in the fortieth year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
JAMES R. PRINGLE, President of the Senate.
THOS. BENNETT, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2083. AN ACT to alter and amend the charter of the State Bank.
I. Be it enacted by the honorable the Senate and House of Representa
tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
the same, that the last clause of the Act entitled "An Act to incorporate
the State Bank, and imposing certain restrictions on the directors, officers
and servants of banks of this State," passed the eighteenth day of Decem
ber, one thousand eight hundred and two, be, and the same is hereby,
repealed.
II. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all and every
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part of the aforesaid Act which relates to the union of the State with the
said bank, shall be, and the same are hereby, repealed, except so far as re
lates to the liability of the said bank for the shares still held by the State
therein.
In the Senate House, the thirteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou•and eight hundred and fifteen, and in the fortieth year of the Independence of the
United States of America.
JAMES R. PRINGLE, President of the Senate.
THOS. BENNETT, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

An ACT to authorize the president and directors of the no. 2102.
Bank of the State of South Carolina to call in the Paper
Medium Loan Office Bonds ; and to establish a Branch Bank in
Georgetown.*
I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met
and sitting in General Assembly, and it is hereby enacted by the authority
of the same, That the president and directors of the Bank of the State of
South Carolina be, and they are hereby, authorized and empowered to require the treasurer of the lower division to call in and demand payment of
the bonds due to the paper medium loan office, or such part thereof as
they, the said president and directors, shall think proper ; and the said
treasurer is hereby authorized and directed, whenever so required, to give
at least three months notice in one or more of the newspapers of this State,
of the part or portion required to be paid ; and in case of non-compliance
with the requisitions in such notice contained, the treasurer aforesaid is
hereby required to sell, or cause to be sold, the land mortgaged for the
payment of such bonds as shall not be paid according to the provision of
the Act in such case made and provided : Provided nevertheless, the said
president and directors do not require the treasurer to call in and demand
payment of more than one third, annually, of the amount of any bond so
due to the paper medium loan office.
II. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the presi
dent and directors of the Bank of the State of South Carolina shall, when
ever they may deem it expedient, establish a branch of the said Bank at
Georgetown, with like powers and authorities, and in like manner, as the
branch now established at Columbia.
In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and sixteen, and in the forty-first year ofthe Independence of the
United States of America.
JAMES R. PRINGLE, President of the Senate.
THOMAS BENNETT, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
•This Act, and also Ncs. 22<iy and 2282, have been already given, by the preceding editor, in
vol. 6 ; but as they are very short, they are here repeated, in order that all the Acts concern
ing Banks may be found together.
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No. 2134. AN ACT to alter and amend an Act -entitled " An Act to estab
lish a Bank, on behalf of and for the benefit of the State."
I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa
tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
the same, That it shall be the duty of the prothonotary or clerks of the
courts of common pleas and general sessions, the master and commissioners in equity, and the sheriffs of Charleston, Georgetown and Richland
districts, on the first Monday in every month, to furnish, or cause to be fur
nished, to the board of directors of the Bank of the State, or the directors
of the branch where either of the aforesaid officers shall exercise his office,
a statement, in writing, of all the monies which they have received in their
official capacity, with the names of the persons on whose account it has
been received, for the preceding month ; and on failure thereof, he or they
shall, respectively, for each offence, forfeit the sum of one thousand dollars;
to be recovered as other penalties are directed to be recovered by the Act
to establish the Bank of the State.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Comptroller for the time being shall be, and he is hereby, authorized,
whenever he may think proper, to have access to, for examination, all the
books and accounts of the Bank of the State, excepting the personal ledg
er, or book in which the deposites of individuals are entered.
In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and seventeen, and in the forty-second year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
JAMES R. PRINGLE, President of the Senate.
THOS. BENNETT, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

I
No. 2140. AN ACT to amend the several Acts incorporating the Banks
,of the State of South Carolina.
I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa
tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
the same, That the president, directors and company of any incorporated
bank in this State, shall be, and they are hereby, authorized to make loans
on negotiable paper, for any period not exceeding twelve months ; and also
to open an account and give a credit to any other bank or banks, in any of
the sister States.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
said corporation shall have power to vest, from time to time, such part of
their capital, not exceeding, (with the amount of stock any such bank may
hold,) one half of the amount originally subscribed to such bank, in the
stock of this State, or of the United States, as they, in their judgment
and discretion, shall see fit and proper ; and that all parts of the Acts of in
corporation heretofore granted to them, repugnant to this Act and its pro
visions, be repealed. Provided, that this Act, or any thing herein contained,
shall not be construed so as to prevent the Legislature of this State from
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prohibiting the purchase of such stock, whenever it may be deemed expe
dient.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That so much
of a clause of an Act incorporating the Union Bank of South Carolina,
which declares that not more than three fourths of the directors in office,
exclusively of the president, shall be annually eligible to be elected, be, and
the same is hereby, repealed. And that from and immediately after the pas
sing of this Act, the directors in office at the time of an election of direc
tors in said bank, may always be re-elected ; any thing in the said Act of
incorporation to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.
Id the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and seventeen, and in the forty-second year of the Indepen
dence of the United States of America.
JAMES R. PRINGLE, President of the Senate.
THOS. BENNETT, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT TO ALTER State
AND AMEND
of South
THE CHARTER
Carolina.OF THE BanK OF THE No. 2176.

I. Be it enacted by the honorable the Senate and House of Represen
tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly , and by the authority,
of the same , That it shall be the duty of the president of the mother bank
in Charleston, and of the presidents of its branches, to direct the Attorneygeneral or Solicitors to proceed, according to law, against any officer or
officers, failing, refusing or neglecting to make the statements and de
positee which he or they are by law bound and ordered to make.
In the Senate House, the sixteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and eighteen, and in the forty-third year of the Indepen
dence of the United States of America.
.
JAMES R. PRINGLE, President of the Senate.
ROBT. Y. HAYNE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT TO ALTERState
AND AMEND
oe South
THE Carolina.
CHARTER OF THE BanK OF THE No. 2184.

I. Be it enacted by the honorable the Senate and House of Representa
tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
the same, That from and after the passing of this Act, it shall and may be
lawful for the presidents and cashiers, respectively, of the branches of the
Bank of the State of South Carolina, to sign all bills of credit payable on
demand, of a lower denomination than five dollars; under such regulations
as the president and directors of the Bank of the State of South Carolina
may direct. And the president and cashier of the said Bank of the State
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of South Carolina, are hereby exempted from signing the same; any law
to the contrary notwithstanding.
In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and eighteen, and in the forty-third year ef the Indepen
dence of the United Stales of America.
JAMES R. PRINGLE, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 1199. AN ACT to excuse the Officers of the several branches of the
Bank of the State of South Carolina, from the performance
of ordinary Militia duty, and serving on Juries.
I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa
tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority
of the same, That the presidents and cashiers of the several branches of
the Bank of the State of South Carolina, and the clerks employed in the
same, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be, exempted from the per
formance of ordinary militia duty, and from serving on juries.
In the Senate House, the sixteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and eighteen, and in the forty-third year of the Independence of the
United States of America.
JAMES R. PRINGLE, President of the Senate.
ROBERT Y. HAYNE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2209. AN ACT to authorize the President and Directors of the Bank
of the State of South Carolina, to establish a Branch of the
said Bank in Camden.
tatives,
I. Be now
it enacted
met by
andthesitting
Honorable
in General
the Senate
Assembly,
and House
and by
of the
Represenautho
rity of the same, That the president and directors of the Bank of the
State of South Carolina, shall, whenever they may deem it expedient, estab
lish a branch of the said Bank at Camden, with like powers and authority,
and in like manner, as the branch now established at Columbta.
In the Senate House, the sixteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and eighteen, and in the forty -third year of the Independence of
the United States of America.
JAMES R. PRINGLE, President of the Senate.
ROBERT Y. HAYNE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AN ACT to protect Banks, and the holders of Bills and Notes, No. 2282.
FROM FRAUD.
I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met
and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That
from and immediately after the passing of this Act, no bank now or here
after to be incorporated in this State, shall be compelled, by law, to pay any
of their bills which have been, or may be hereafter, cut in half or divided,
unless both halves of said bill or bills is presented, or unless the person pro
ducing one half, and demanding payment as of the whole, shall first give
bond and sufficient security to the said bank, as an indemnity against any
loss or damage that may be sustained by the said bank, by paying the whole
of said half bills to said person.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid , That whenever
a notary public, who may have made protest for non-payment of any inland
bill or promissory note, shall be dead, or shall reside out of the district in
which said bill or note issued, his protest of said bill or note shall be
received as sufficient evidence of notice in any action by any person what
soever, against any of the parties to such bill or note.
In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and twenty-two, and in the forty-serenth year of the Inde
pendence of the United States of America.
JACOB BOND V ON, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representateves.

AN
of ACT
SouthTOCarolina
RENEW THE
; and
CHARTER
for other
OF THEpurposes
STATE BanK,
therein
AND
mentioned.
THE BANK No. 2290.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa
tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority
of the same, That the charters of the State Bank, and Bank of South
Carolina, be, and the same are hereby, renewed, for and during the term
of twelve years, from the thirty-first day of December, instant.
II. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the State Bank,
and Bank of South Carolina, shall be, and they are hereby, permitted to enjoy
all the privileges, powers, immunities, and benefits, which they now enjoy
under their charters ; and be subject to all the restrictions imposed by the
said charters.
LII. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
State Bank, and Bank of South Carolina, for the charters renewed and
extended, shall, on the first day of February next, pay into the treasury of
the lower division of this State, a bonus, each, of twenty thousand dollars,
for the charters hereby renewed and extended.
III. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That immediately
after the passing of this Act, the commissioners of the Dorchester free
school shall be permitted to pay over to the president and directors of the
Bank of the State of South Carolina, all the funds of the said school. And
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the profits arising from the same shall be paid over by the president and
directors of the said bank, to the commissioners of the free schools for the
parish of St. George's Dorchester ; to be applied by them in such manner
as is directed by the laws now in force in this State for the regulation and
government of free schools.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That when
information shall be given to the presidents of the Banks hereby incorporated, the Attorney-general, or either of the Solicitors of this State, that any
person has been apprehended and is to be tried, in any district in this State,
for counterfeiting any of the notes of the said banks, or for passing such
forged and counterfeited note, knowing it to be false, or for stealing any
note of the said bank, it shall be the duty of the said bank, cashier of the
said bank, to attend in person, and give evidence on such trial, or to fur
nish some competent witness to give evidence on such trial, on pain of the
forfeiture of one thousnnd dollars, for the use of the State ; to be recovered
by indictment.
V. And be it further enacted, That the president and directors of the
Bank of the State of South Carolina, shall, whenever they may deem it
expedient, establish a branch of the said bank in the town of Cheraw, with
like powers and authority, and in like manner, as the branches now estabed at Columbia and Camden.
In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and twenty-two, and in the forty-seventh year of the Indepen
dence of the United States of America.
JACOB BOND VON, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2296. AN ACT to establish a Bank in the town of Hamburg, and to
INCORPORATE THE SAME.
WHEREAS, it is deemed expedient and beneficial to the citizents of
this State, that a Bank should be established in the town of Hamburg :
therefore,
I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representarated and com" tives, now met and 8'"ing in General Assembly, and by the authority of
inisaionere ap- the same, That in order to enable the said bank to be formed, the followpointed.
ing persons be, and they are hereby, appointed commissioners to receive
subscriptions, at the several places hereinafter mentioned, that is to say :
at Hamburg, Henry Shultz, Benjamin F. Whitner, Robert Hamilton, Wil
liam Pinchback, John M'Kenny, Benjamin F. Perry, B. M. Rogers, and
James Cobb ; at Charleston, William Clarkson, William E. Snowden, John
Robertson, and Ker Boyce ; at Columbia, William Purvis, Daniel Morgan,
David Ewart, and John M. Creyon ; at Camden, James K. Douglas,
Charles Shannon, and Benjamin Bineham; at Georgetown, W. W. Trapier, Moses Fort, and Aaron Marvin ; at Cheraw, Peter Vannorden, Joshua
Lazarus, Joseph Pritchard, and Robert M'Queen ; at Cambridge, John
M'Bride, Joseph N. Whitner, Elihu Creswell, and James Moore ; at Abbe
ville court-house, Patrick Noble, Alexander Bowie, A. C. Hamilton, and
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William Lomax ; at Pendleton court-house, Samuel Cherry, E. B. Benson,
Joesph V. Shanklin, and JesseJP. Lewis; at Chester court-house, John
M'Kee, G. W. George, George Kennedy, and Henry Bradley ; at Spar
tanburg court-house, Simpson Foster, Jesse Cleveland, James Brannon,
and Thomas Pool ; at Beaufort, Myer Jacobs, John Milne, Thomas Tillard,
and Peter Alrick ; at Fairfield court-house, John Buchanan, jun., David
M'Dowall, and Philip Edward Pearson ; at Greenville court-house, William
Toney, Samuel Crayton, Alexander Sloan, and Jeremiah Cleveland: And Subscription to
the said commissioners, or a majority of them, at each of the said places, be opened,
shall, on the first Monday in February next, and the day after, open a sub
scription, from the hours of ten, A. M. till two o'clock, P. M., on each
day, in the above places, respectively, for the purpose of raising the sum
of five hundred thousand dollars ; and that four weeks notice of the same
shall be previously given in the gazettes of Charleston, Columbia, George
town and Hamburg. And the above named commissioners for all the
foregoing places, except Hamburg, shall, on the third Monday in Febru
ary next, forward to the above named commissioners in Hamburg, a
correct list of the shares subscribed, with the money paid on said shares
at the time of subscribing, for the purpose of apportioning the same. The
said commissioners in Hamburg shall then forward to the aforesaid
commissioners in all the aforesaid places, a scale of the said apportion
ment, and shall then give at least one month's public notice of their in
tention to proceed to the election of thirteen directors, from among the
stockholders. And that the directors so first chosen, and all the persons
then being, or who hereafter may become, stockholders in the said compa
ny, be, and they are hereby, incorporated, and shall thereafter be deemed
and taken as a body politic and corporate in law, by the name and stvle of
"The Bank of Hamburg, South Carolina."
II. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
company shall continue incorporated until the first day of January, in the Duration of the
year one thousand eight hundred and thirty-seven ; and, by its corporate charter.
name and style aforesaid, shall be capable in law to purchase, hold, possess,
enjoy and retain, to itself and successors, lands, tenements and heredita
ments, goods, chattels and effects, of what kind or nature soever, to the
value not exceeding, in the whole, fifty thousand dollars, including the
amount of the capital stock aforesaid, and the same to sell, alien and con
vey at pleasure ; and shall have the power and right, by its name and style
aforesaid, to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, in any court of
record, or other place whatsoever ; and to have and use a common seal,
and the same to alter and renew at pleasure ; also to ordain , establish
and put in execution, such by-laws, ordinances and regulations, as shall
be deemed necessary or expedient for the government of said corporation,
not being contrary to the laws of this State, or to the constitution thereof ;
for which purpose general meetings of the stockholders shall be called by
the directors, whenever it may be deemed necessary ; and shall have
power, generally, to do and execute all acts and things which to them it
shall appertain to do ; subject, nevertheless, to the regulations, restrictions
and limitations hereinafter prescribed and provided.
be HI.
an election
And be itfurther
on the first
enacted
Monday
by the
in March
authority
next,
aforesaid,
and in That
each there
and every
shall prudent
_.. and
year thereafter, by the said corporation, of thirteen directors, who shall be directors.
choson by the stockholders, or their proxies, from among themselves, and
by a plurality of votes actually given ; and those who shall be chosen shall
VOL. VIII.—6.
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serve as directors, by virtue of such choice, for one year. And the said
directors, at their first meeting after such election, shall choose one of
their number as president. And if any director should die, resign, leave
the State, or be removed by the stockholders, his place may be filled by a
new election, for the remainder of the year, by the other directors. And
if it should so happen that an election of directors should not be made on
the day appointed for that purpose, the said corporation shall not, for that
cause, be deemed dissolved, but it shall be lawful, on any other day, to
hold and make an election of directors, in such manner as shall be prescri
bed and provided in the by-laws of the said corporation.
IV. And be it further enabled by the authority aforesaid, That the
Officeis to be directors for the time being shall have power to appoint such officers, clerks
appomte .
and servants under them, as shall be necessary for the performing the busi
ness of the said corporation, and allow them such compensation for their
services as shall be reasonable ; and shall possess and exercise such other
powers and authority for the government and administration of the affairs
of the said corporation, as shall be prescribed by the laws and regulations
of the company hereby 'incorporated.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the folConstitutional lowing rules, limitations and provisions, shall form and be fundamental ar
mies,
tides of the constitution of the company hereby incorporated.
1. The number of votes to which each stockholder shall be entitled,
Manner of v0- shall be in the following proportion, that is to say: for four shares, one
ting regulated, vote ; for every four shares above four, and not exceeding twenty, one
vote ; for every eight shares above twenty, and not exceeding sixty, one
vote ; for every twelve shares above sixty, and not exceeding one hundred,
one vote : Provided always, that no person, co-partnership, or body politic,
shall be entitled to a greater number than thirteen votes, and no share or
shares shall confer a right of suffrage which shall not have been holden
three calendar months previous to the day of election ; and that stockhol
ders actually resident in the United States, and none others, may vote in
elections by proxy.
Who may be
2. No person but a stockholder, being a citizen of the United States,
directors.
shall be eligible as a director.
3. The lands, tenements and hereditaments which it shall be lawful for
Lands, &c, the said corporation to hold, shall be only such as shall be requisite for its
how to be held, as
immediate
have been
accommodation
bona fide mortgaged
for thetotransacting
it by way of
of security
its business,
of debts
and previ
such
ously contracted in the course of its dealings, or such as shall be purchased
at sales upon judgments which shall be obtained.
4. The total amount of debts which the said corporation shall at any
Debts not to time owe, shall not exceed three times the amount of its capital, over and
t^eTtheam't. a^ove tne amount of monies then actually deposited in the bank for safe
of capital.
keeping,
by a law unless
of thisthe
State.
contracting
In case
a greater
of excess,
debt the
shalldirectors
be previously
under authorized
whose ad
ministration it shall happen, shall be liable for the same in their private
and individual character, and an action, in such case, may be brought
against them, their heirs, executors and administrators, in any court having
jurisdiction, as in other cases, and may be prosecuted to judgment and execu
tion ; any conditon, covenant or agreement to the contrary notwithstand
ing. But this shall not be construed to exempt said corporation, in the cor
porate capacities, or their lands, tenements, goods or chattels, from being
also liable for said excess. And such of the directors who may have
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been absent when the said excess was contracted or created, or who may
have dissented from the resolution or act whereby the same was contracted
or created, may, respectively, exonerate themselves from being individually
liable, by entering, if present, their dissent on the books of the bank, at
the time the said resolution may be adopted, and forthwith giving notice of
the fact to the stockholders, at a general meeting, which each of the direc
tors shall have the power to call for that purpose.
5. No person whatsoever shall be permitted to owe to the said corpora
tion, at any one time, either by bond or mortgage, bill of exchange, or pro- Debts of bormissory note, as drawer or indorser, or in any way whatsoever, more than rowers limited.
thessum of twenty thousand dollars.
6. No officer of the said bank shall be permitted, either directly or in-N„ officer to
directly, to carry on the trade of merchandize.
merchandize.
7. No director of any other bank, or co-partner of such director, or
more than one person ofa co-partnership firm, shall be a director of the said Je ^director"i
bank ; nor shall any person be a director who is under protest in said bank.
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall not be permitted to purchase any public debt whatsoever ; Corporation
nor shall, directly or indirectly, deal or trade in any thing except bills of nub5°cPdebtla'e
exchange, gold or silver bullion, or in the sale of goods really and truly
pledged for money lent, and not redeemed in due time, or of goods which
shall be the product of their lands ; neither shall the said corporation take
more than six per centum per annum, for or upon their loans and discounts.
VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case
of the failure of the bank, each stockholder, co-partnership, or body politic, how^ahde^in
having a share or shares therein at the time of such failure, or having case the bank
been interested therein at any time within twelve months previous to such 'n1"'0" ft"1failure or bankruptcy, shall be liable and held bound for any sum not ex
ceeding twice the amount of his, her or their share or subscription. And
that the stock of the said corporation shall be assignable and transferable,
according to the rules which shall be established in that behalf by the laws
thereof- And that no loan shall be made by the said corporation, to or
for the use of any foreign power, unless previously authorized by a law
of this State.
The bills obligatory and of credit, under the seal of said corporation,
which shall be made to any person or persons, shall be assignable by indorse
ment thereon, under the hands of such person or persons, or of the assignee
or assignees of the same, so as absolutely to vest the property thereof in
such assignee or assignees, successively, and to enable such assignee or
assignees to maintain actions thereon, in his or their own names.
VIII. And be itfurther enacted, That any bills or notes which may be
issued by order of the said corporation, signed by the president and £ 8s'""ci ob;
/,
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IX. h.nd be itfurther enacted, That dividends shall be made at least
once in each year, of so much of the profits of the said bank as to the Dividend*.
directors shall seem advisable ; and once in every year the directors shall
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lay before the stockholders, at general meetings, for their information, the
amount
X. And
of be
surplus
it further
profits,
enacted,
if any,That
afterif deducting
the said corporation,
losses and dividends.
or any perPenalty for s0ii on tneir account and behalf, shall deal or trade in buying or selling
dealing or tra-any goods, wares, or merchandize, whatsoever, contrary to the provisions
din8of this Act, every person by whom any order for such dealing or trading
shall be given, and every person who shall have been concerned as party
or agents therein, shall forfeit and lose treble the value of the goods,
wares and merchandizes in which such dealing or trading may be had ; one
half thereof to the use of the informer, and the other to the use of the
State.
XI. And be it further enacted, That the capital of the said bank shall
Number of ^ divided into ten thousand shares, at fifty dollars each, and ten dolaharea.
lars shall be paid on each share at the time of subscribing, and the re
mainder due on each share shall be paid in four equal instalments, on the
first Monday in April, June, August and October ; and all shares on which
the payments due shall not be punctually made on the days above mention
ed, shall be forfeited, with whatever sums may have been paid on them.
Bound to pa
XII. And be itfurther enacted, That the said corporation shall not issue
specie, and ex- any bills or notes for the payment of money, or do any other business
empted from usually done by a banking institution, until one fourth part of its capital,
viz, one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars, shall be subscribed, and
actually paid into the hands of the directors, in specie.
XIII. And be it further enacted, That the said corporation shall at all
When to com- times be bound to pay specie for their paper, when presented ; and the
mence buai- said bank is hereby declared to be exempted from all taxes during the time
Be"8,
for which it is by this Act incorporated.
To be dissolved ani*XIV.
a*"terAnd
tne first
be it further
of January,
enacted inbythe
theyear
authority
one thousand
aforesaid,
eightThat
hundred
from
after Jan. 1, and thirty-seven, the said corporation shall be dissolved ; and that any
1837.
monies or profits which then, or on any other dissolution of the said cor
poration, may be owned or possessed by it, shall be held by the directors
for the use and benefit of the persons holding shares in the said bank, in
average proportion to the number or amount of their shares.
XV. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That before the said
Bonus to be bank SDaU go into operation, they shall pay into the treasury of the State
paid.
a bonus of ten thousand dollars.
Instalments to XVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
be paid in ape- whole of the instalments on the shares of this bank, shall be paid in specie,
cie.
In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and twenty-two, and in the forty-seventh year of the American
Independence.
JACOB BOND T ON, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AN ACT TO ESTABLISH A BANK IN THE ToWN OF ClIEbAW, AND TO No. 2333.
INCORPORATE THE SAME.
WHEREAS, it is deemed expedient to establish a bank in the town of
Cheraw, for the purpose of affording to that place, and the adjacent coun- Preamble.
try, a circulating medium, emenating from an institution within the limits
of this State, and for the further purposes of encouraging the growth and
prosperity of the town, and facilitating the mercantile transactions of its
citizens. In order, therefore, to obtain the aforesaid objects—
I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen
tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority ^"^"''^'"j8
of the same, That in order to enable the said bank to be formed, the fol
lowing persons be, and they are hereby, appointed to receive subscriptions
at the several places hereinafter mentioned, that is to say :—at Cheraw,
James Coit, Joseph H. Townes, and George T. Hearsy ; at Georgetown,
Moses Fort and Moses Tuttle ; at Charleston, John Robinson, and John
Frazier. And the said commissioners, at each of the said places respectively, shall, on the third Monday in January next, open a subscription,
from the hours of ten, A. M., till two o'clock, P. M., for the purpose of
raising the sum of two hundred thousand dollars ; and that twenty days
notice of the same shall be previously given, in the gazettes of Cheraw,
Georgetown, and Charleston ; and the above named commissioners, except
those of Cheraw, shall, on the third Wednesday in January next, forward
to the above named commissioners in Cheraw, a correct list of the shares
subscribed, with the money paid on said shares at the time of subscribing,
for the purpose of apportioning the same. The said commissioners in
Cheraw shall then forward to the aforesaid commissioners in the aforesaid
places, a scale of the said apportionment, and then shall give at least twen
ty days public notice of their intention to proceed to the election of seven
directors from among the stockholders. And that the directors so first
chosen, and all the persons then being, or who hereafter may become, stock
holders in said company, be, and they are hereby, incorporated, and shall
be thereafter deemed and taken as a body politic and corporate in law, by
the name and style of " The Bank of Cheraw."
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
company shall continue incorporated until the first day of January, in the ^lu8rr^'ron of
year one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six, and, by its corporate name
and style aforesaid, shall be capable in law, to purchase, hold, possess,
enjoy, and retain, to itself and successors, lands, tenements and heredita
ments, goods, chattels, and effects, of what kind or nature soever, to the
value, not exceeding in the whole, six hundred thousand dollars, including
the amount of the capital stock aforesaid ; and the same to sell, alien, and
convey at pleasure. And shall have the power and right, by its name and
style aforesaid, to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, in any court of
record , or other place whasoever ; and to have and use a common seal, and
the same to alter and renew at pleasure ; also, to ordain, establish and put
in execution, such by-laws, ordinances and regulations, as shall be deemed
necessary or expedient for the government of the said corporation, not be
ing contrary to the laws of this State, nor to the constitution thereof ; for
which purpose , general meetings of the stockholders shall be called by the
directors, whenever it may be deemed necessary ; and shall have power,
generally, to do and execute all acts and things which to them it shall
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appertain to do ; subject, nevertheless, to the regulations, restrictions, and
limitations hereinafter prescribed and provided.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That there
Directors to besna^
and every
^e anyear
election
thereafter,
on thebythird
the said
Monday
corporation,
in February
of seven
next, directors,
and in each
who
choAcn.
shall be chosen by the stockholders, or their proxies, from among them
selves, and by a plurality of votes actually given ; and those who shall be
chosen, shall serve, by virtue of said choice, for one year. And the said
directors, at their first meeting after such election, shall choose one of their
number as president. And if any director shall die, resign, leave the State,
or be removed by the stockholders, his place may be filled by a new
election for the remainder of the year, by the other directors ; and if it
should so happen that an election of directors should not be made on the
day appointed for that purpose, the said corporation shall not for that cause
be deemed dissolved, but it shall be lawful, on any other day, to hold and
make an election of directors, in such manner as shall be prescribed and
provided in the by-laws of the said corporation.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Officer! ap
directors for the time being shall have power to appoint such officers,
pointed.
clerks, and servants under them, as shall be necessary for performing the
business of the said corporation, and allow them such compensation for
their services as shall be reasonable ; and shall possess and exercise such
other powers and authority, for the government and administration of the
affairs of the said corporation, as shall be prescribed by the laws and regu
lations of the company hereby incorporated.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the follow
Fundamental ing rules, limitations, and provisions, shall form and be fundamental articles
articles.
of' the constitution of the company hereby incorporated.
1st. The number of votes to which each stockholder shall be entitled,
shall be in the following proportion, that is to say :—for every four shares,
one vote ; for every four shares above four, and not exceeding twenty, one
vote ; for every eight shares above twenty, and not exceeding sixty, one vote ;
for every twelve shares above sixty, and not exceeding one hundred, one
vote ; -for every twenty shares above one hundred, one vote. Provided al
ways, that no person, copartnership, nor body corporate, shall be entitled to
a greate rnumber than thirty votes, and no share or shares shall confer a right
of suffrage, after the first election, which shall not have been holden three
calandar months previous to the day of election ; and that stockholders ac
tually resident in the United States, and none others, may vote in elections
by proxy.
2d. No person but a stockholder, being a citizen of the United States,
shall be a director.
3d. The lands, tenements, and hereditaments, which it shall be lawful
for the said corporation to hold, shall be only such as shall be requisite for
its immediate accommodation for the transaction of its business, such as
have been bona fide mortgaged to it, by way of security of debts previously
contracted in the course of its dealings, or such as shall be purchased at
sales upon judgments which shall be obtained.
4th. The total amount of debts which the said corporation shall at any
Debts of the time owe, shall not exceed three times the amount of its capital, over and
corporation above the amount of monies then actually deposited in the bank for safe
limited.
keeping, unless the contracting a greater debt shall be previously authorized
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by a law of.this State. In case of excess, the directors under whose adminis.
dual
(ration
character,
it shall happen,
and an action,
shall beinliable
such case,
for the
may
same
be brought
in their against
private and
them,
indivi.
their
heirs, executors and administrators, in any court having jurisdiction, as in
other cases, and may be prosecuted to judgment and execution ; any con
dition, covenant or agreement to the contrary notwithstanding. But this
shall not be construed to exempt the said corporation, in its corporate
capacity, or their lands, tenements, goods or chattels, from being also liable
for said excess. And such of the directors who may have been absent
when the said excess was contracted or created, or who may have dissented
from the resolution or act whereby the same was contracted or created,
may, respectively, exonerate themselves from being individually liable, by
entering, if present, their dissent on the books of the bank, at the time the
said resolution may be adopted, and forthwith giving notice of the fact to
the stockholders, at a general meeting, which each of the directors shall
have power to call for that purpose.
5th. No director of any other Bank, nor copartner of such director, nor
more than one person of a copartnership firm, shall be a director of the said
Bank ; nor shall any person act as a director who is under protest in said
Bank.
VI. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall not be permitted to purchase any public debt whatsoever, ^p^rehase"
nor shall, directly or indirectly, deal or trade in any thing, except bills of public debt,
exchange, gold or silver bullion, or in the sale of goods really and truly
shall
pledged
be the
for money
productlent
of their
and not
landsredeemed
; neither in
shall
duethe
time,
saidorcorporation
in goods which
take
more than six per centum per annum for or upon their loans and dis
counts.
VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case
of the failure of the Bank, each stockholder, copartnership or body politic, bounder'"*
having a share or shares therein, at the time of such failure or bankruptcy, twice the
shall be liable and held bound for any sum not exceeding twice the amount a",ou8' oftheir
snmes
of his, her or their shares ; and that the stock of the said corporation shall
be assignable and transferable, according to the rules which shall be estab
lished in that behalf by the laws thereof ; and that no loan shall be made
by the said corporation, to or for the use of any foreign power, unless pre
viously authorized by a law of this State.
The bills obligatory and of credit, under the seal of said corporation,
which shall be made to any person or persons, shall be assignable by
endorsement thereon, uuder the hand of such person or persons, or of the
assignee or assignees of the same, so as absolutely to vest the property
thereof in such assignee or assignees successively, and to enable such
assignee or assignees to maintain actions thereon, in his or their own
names.
VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That any jsjote8 bindin
bills or notes which may be issued by order of the said corporation, signed though not ui*.
by the president and countersigned by the cashier, promising the payment der seal.
of money to any persons, or to order, or bearer, though not under the seal
of the said corporation, shall be binding and obligatory upon the said cor
poration, in like manner as upon any private person, if issued by him in his
private or individual capacity ; and shall be transferable and negotiable in
the same way and manner, and according to the same rules, as bills or
notes issued by private persons.
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IX. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That dividends
Dividends to shall be made, at least once in each year, of so much of the profits of the
be made.
said bank, as to the directors shall seem advisable ; and once in every year,
or oftener, if demanded by a majority of the stockholders, the directors shall
lay before the said stockholders, for their information, a general statement
of the affairs of the bank, together with the amount of surplus profits, if
any, after deducting losses and dividends.
X. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the capital
Capital divided of said bank shall be divided into two thousand shares of one hundred
into 2000
dollars each, which shall be paid in four equal instalments, on the first Mon
shares.
days of March, June, September, and December; and all shares on which
the payments due shall not be punctually made on the days above mention
ed, shall be forfeited to the bank, with whatever sums may have been paid
on them.
XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That one
Half to be paid half of the capital of the said Bank shall be paid in specie, and the re
in specie.
mainder in the notes of the Banks of this State.
XII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Corporation said corporation shall be bound, at all times, to pay specie for their paper,
bound to pay if demanded. And if the said corporation shall fail so to redeem its notes,
specie.
when presented, the stockholders shall be liable for the same in their pri
vate and individual character, and an action, in such case, may be brought
against them, their heirs, executors, or administrators, in any court having
jurisdiction, as in other cases, and maybe prosecuted to judgment and
execution.
XIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That from
When .to be and after the first day of Jamuary, in the year one thousand eight hundred
dissolved.
and thirty-six, the said corporation shall be dissolved; and that any monies
or profits, which then, or on any other dissolution of the said corporation,
may be owned or possessed by it, shall be held by the directors for the use
and benefit of the persons holding shares in the said bank, in average pro
portion to the number or amount of their shares.
XIV. And be it further enacted, That before the said bank goes into
operation,
eight ithundred
shall paydollars
into the
; and
treasury
the saidofbank
the State
is hereby
a bonus
exempted
of four thoufrom
Bonus to be sand
paid into the
treasury.
taxation, during the time for. which it is by this Act incorporated.
In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and twenty-four, and in the forty-ninth year of the Independence
of the' United States of America.
JACOB BOND I' ON, President of the Senate.
JOHN B. O'NEALL, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2345. AN ACT to amend the charter of the Bank of the State of
South Carolina.
I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now
met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,
That there shall be appointed, at the first session of every new Legislature,
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by a joint resolution of both branches of the Legislature, a committee of
inspection for the principal Bank of the State of South Carolina, in
Charleston, and a committee for each of the said branches of the said
Bank. The said committees shall respectively consist of five persons each.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, It shall be the
duty of the several committees, with the comptroller-general, to examine mi
nutely into the affairs and situation of the principal Bank and its branches, for
which they are respectively appointed, and to report to the Legislature, at
their next session, the result thereof, and particularly all mismanagement
in the affairs of the said Bank or its branches, if any such have occurred.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case
the comptroller-general should not attend at any of the investigations au
thorized by this Act, the said committees, or a majority of each, shall be,
and they are hereby, authorized to make such investigation in the absence
of the comptroller-general.
IV. And be it jurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all clauses,
or parts of clauses, in any Act of the General Assembly of this State,
which may prohibit the said committee and the comptroller-general from
investigating fully the books, accounts, and other documents of the said
Bank or its branches, be, and the same are hereby, repealed.
In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and twenty-four, and in the forty-ninth year of the Indepen
dence of the United States of America.
JACOB BOND I' ON, President of the Senate.
JOHN B. O'NEALL, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

N
an aCT to amend the acts for the incorporation of the State no. 2349.
Bank.
WHEREAS, it is frequently found inconvenient to obtain fit and pro
per persons to serve as directors of the various monied institutions in
Charleston ; and the Legislature have been induced to continue the eligi
bility of directors to their respective trusts.
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
authority of the same, That from and after the passing of this Act, the
present, and all future, directors of the State Bank, shall be, and they are
hereby declared, re-eligible to that trust.
In the Senate House, the sixteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and twenty-four, and in the forty-ninth year of the Independence
of ihe United States of America.
JACOB BOND TON, President of the Senate.
JNO. B.jO'NEALL, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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No. 2402. AN ACT to admit and incorporate private Stockholders in the
Bank of the State of South Carolina.
I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State
Private stock- of South Carolina, and by the authority of the same, that individuals, citiholdera admit- zens of this State, or of the United States, shall be permitted to become
le&stockholders in the 'Sank of the State of South Carolina, and partners in
the same ; and shall be entitled to share in all the privileges and emolu
ments granted to the said bank, by its charter, and by the several laws
passed' heretofore to explain and amend the said charter, upon the follow
ing conditions, which conditions shall be considered as the fundamental ar
ticles of agreement between the respective parties, and shall continue of
force until the time hereinafter specified, and shall not be altered but with
the mutual assent and concurrence of the State and of the private stock
holders.
1st. The Bank of the State of South Carolina, with its debts, funds,
Funds of the claims and possessions, real and personal, of whatsoever nature and deeeived'as suwk ^"p''0n ' as tnev snall exist on tne tne thirty-nrst day of March next, shall
'be received as a portion, on the part of the State, of the said joint stock
company or bank. And if, upon a fair estimate of debts and credits by
the commissioners hereinafter appointed, the balance in favor of the State
shall not amount to one million two hundred thousand dollars, the State
shall have the power of increasing it to that sum, whenever it shall think
proper.
2d. The comptroller-general, president of the Bank, and William SteCommiasioners phens Smith, shall be commissioners on the part of the State, to adjust,
to^ e appoint- w'th a committee appointed by the stockholders, the capital stock of the
bank, on the said thirty-first day of March next.
3d. The State shall, at any time hereafter, when it may think proper,
Capital may be have the power of increasing its share of the capital to two millions of
increased.
dollars, but shall not at any time be responsible beyond the amount of capi
tal vested.
4th. Individuals shall be permitted to subscribe to the capital stock of
Individuals the bank, any sums to an amount not exceeding one million six hundred
admitted.
thousand dollars, in shares of one hundred dollars each.
5th. And be it further enacted, That the said private stockholders shall
divided'0
^a^le for tne debts, losses and liabilities of said bank, in proportion to
1 ''
the capital owned by them.
6th. Books shall be opened on the first day of February next, at CharlesBooks to be 'on, Georgetown, Cheraw, Camden, Columbia, Hamburg and Beaufort—
opened.
in Charleston, by John Fraser, Charles M. Furman, George Chisolm,
James Ross, and Ker Boyce ; at Georgetown, by W. W. Trapier, Moses
Fort, and Peter Cuttino ; at Cheraw, by John Taylor, jun., James Coit,
and Augustin Averil ; at Camden, by Thomas Salmond, James S. Murray,
and James K. Douglas ; at Columbia, by David Ewart, J. A. Crawford,
William Law, and James A. Black ; at Hamburg, by B. M. Rogers, Saml.
L. Watt, and Paul Fitzsimons ; at Beaufort, by Robert Means, William
Bold, and Henry Stuart. And at the time of subscribing, ten per cent.
shall be paid on each share subscribed ; fifty per cent. shall be paid on
each share on the first day of April ; twenty per cent. on the first day of
October
ary, one next
thousand
; and the
eight
remaining
hundredtwenty
and twenty-eight.
per cent. on theAllfirst
theday
saidofinstal
Januments payable in gold or silver coin, in bills of the Bank of the United
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States, or of the specie paying banks of this State. Provided, that all
shares on which the payment due shall not be punctually made, on the days
above mentioned, together with whatever sums may have been paid there
on, shall be forfeited to the said bank ; and no new business shall be done,
founded on this increase of capital, until the two first payments have been
made.
7th. If one million six hundred thousand dollars shall not be subscribed
when the books are first opened, the directors shall have the power of open- JJ'^^jjJj
ing them again, at such times and places as they may deem expedient, un
til such amount be subscribed—giving, always, sixty days previous notice.
And if more than one million six hundred thousand dollars be subscribed,
the surplus shall be deducted from each subscriber who shall subscribe
more than six shares, in average and proportion. Provided nevertheless,
that the proportion of no subscriber shall be reduceed below six shares ;
Provided, also, that this Act shall not go into operation, unless stock to
the amount of one million of dollars shall be subscribed, and the two first
instalments paid.
8th. As soon as the number and names of the subscribers shall be known,
and the proportions of stock adjusted, the stockholders shall be called upon ^fj^j™
to elect, after twenty days notice, one director for every two hundred thousand dollars subscribed ; and on the first Monday in each succeeding Fe
bruary, the private stockholders shall elect their directors, who shall serve
for one year from such first Monday of February in each year; and after
directors
the first day
on the
of January,
part of the
oneState,
thousand
and eight
on thehundred
part of the
andstockholders,
twenty-eight,shall
the
n
be apportioned according to the stock actually held by the respective par
ties, so that the number of directors shall not be less than eleven nor more
than fifteen.
9th. The directors shall have the power of appointing all their officers,
and of making all rules and by-laws necessary for the management and
t0 1,8
government of the institution, in the same manner, and with the same
powers, as are now granted to the Bank of the State of South Carolina.
10th. The funds now in the bank, on account of the sinking fund, shall
be vested in the stock of this State, or of the United States, or in bank Sinking fund to
stock of this or some other bank of this State, or of the United States, as J^J*8ted in
the comptroller-general and the president of the bank may deem most ad
vantageous, until it can be employed in the purchase or redemption of some
part of the public debt of this State.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the divi
dends from the stock owned by the State, shall be applied to the payment Stat8 diviof the interest on the three per cent., five per cent. and six per cent. stock }j£nad,'1|'°"f '0
of the State ; and that any surplus from such dividends, after paying the
said interest, shall be invested as a sinking fund, under the direction of
the comptroller-general, to pay off the principal of the debt of the State.
III. And be it further enacted, As soon as the sum of one million of
dollars shall have been subscribed by individuals, and sixty per cent. of the ^be^stabliihaame shall have been paid into the bank, branches of the said bank mayed.
be established in the towns of Hamburg, Cheraw and Beaufort, with a
suitable apportionment of capital ; and that no branch now authorized by
law, shall be discontinued, unless by sanction of the Legislature.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the in
dividuals who shall become stockholders, in conjunction with the State, in
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the Bank of the State of South Carolina, by virtue of this Act, shall posl,o8sess"'corpo- 8ess and enjoy all the corporate rights and privileges granted by the first
rate rights.
section of this Act, until the first day of January, one thousand eight hun
dred and forty-eight. Provided nevertheless, that from and after the first
day of December, one thousand eight hundred and forty, the Legislature
of this State shall have the right to withdraw from the said bank, all or any
portion of the capital stock owned by the State.
V. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the numcfung6' '°f ker °^ vo'es to which the stockholders shall be entitled, in voting for direc
tors, shall be according to the number of shares he, she or they, respective
ly, shall hold, in the proportion following, that is to say : for one share,
and not more than two shares, one vote ; for every two shares above two
and not exceeding ten, one vote ; for every four shares above ten, and not
exceeding thirty, one vote ; for every six shares above thirty, and not ex
ceeding sixty, one vote ; for every eight shares above sixty, and not ex
ceeding one hundred, one vote ; and for every ten shares above one hun
dred, one vote ; but no person, partnership, or body politic, shall be entitled
to a greater number than thirty votes. And after the first election, no
share or shares shall confer a right of voting, which shall not have been
holden three calendar months previous to the day of election ; and stock
holders actually resident within the United States, and none other, may
vote in elections by proxy.
Who eligible
VI. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid , That none but
oh directors, a stockholder, a resident citizen of the United States, shall be appointed by
the private stockholders as a director.
VII. Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the president and
be* e8tab- directors for tne time being shall have power and authority to locate
"j'shed. 69 branches of this Bank in such parts of this State as they may deem proper
and advisable. And if the said direction shall refuse, upon the reasonable
request of a respectable portion of the citizens of this State, to establish a
branch of the same, at any place or places not before mentioned, the Le
gislature shall have power and authority to pass a law requiring the said
bank to establish such branch or branches, as in their wisdom they may
deem proper.
VIII. Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the LegisLegislature to lature sliall have the power of examining, at any and all times, into the
liave the con- concerns of the bank hereby established ; and it shall be the duty of the
bank ex'h'in o^cers of tfle said bank and its branches, to facilitate such examination.
J}" exlunin" Provided nevertheless, there shall be no examination or scrutiny of individu
al accounts, saving and excepting the accounts of officers of the same.
IX- Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the charters
No other bank of all private banks in this State, which may hereafter expire, shall not
io be chartered, renewed. nor shall the State grant any charter creating a new bank,
prior to the first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and fortyeight; but upon the request of the bank hereby establiished , it shall be in
the power of the Legislature to extend the capital of this Bank.
X. And be it further enacted, That the private stockholders shall pay
Bonus to be to the State, as a bonus for the privileges here granted, at the rate of twenPa'd.
ty thousand dollars upon every million of stock subscribed and held by
Stockholders tnemnot linble to
XI. And be it furtlier enacted, That during the existence of the chartaxation,
ter .hereby created, the said corporation shall not be liable to taxation ; nor
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shall individuals be liable to taxation on account of their interest in the
institution.
XII. And be itfurther enacted, That the president and directors, in issu
ing bills or notes of the said bank, drawn in favor of any person or per- r$jn8 wt,eri, t0
sons, or his or their order, or bearer, shall have power to make the same be payable
payable either at the principal bank, or at any one of its branches, as they
may deem most advisable. Provided, that all such bills or notes shall,
at all times, be taken and received in payment of any debt or demand due
to the said bank, either in Charleston or at any of its branches.
>
XIII. Be it further enacted, That after the first day of January, eigh- 1 te t ac.
teen hundred and twenty-eight, the bank shall be authorized to open an in-count t0 pe
terest account with the State, charging it with interest on all advances opened,
made to the public treasury, and crediting it by interest on all surplus de
posits made by the public treasury.
In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and twenty-six, and in the fifty-first year of the Inde
pendence of the United States of America.
JACOB BOND T ON, President of tlx Senate.
JOHN B. O'NEALL, Speaker of the House of Representateves.

an aCT to admit and incorporate private Stockholders in the no. 2415.
Bank of the State of South Carolina.
I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State
of South Carolina, and by the authority of the same, That individuals or JJjjjJJJ sa°cmk"_
corporate bodies shall be permitted to become stockholders in the Bank of ted.
the State of South Carolina, and partners in the same, and shall be enti
tled to share in all the privileges and emoluments granted to the said bank
by its charter, and by the several laws passed heretofore to explain and
amend the said charter, upon the following conditions ; which conditions
shall be considered as the fundamental articles of agreement between the
respective parries, and shall continue of force until the time hereinafter
specified, and shall not be altered but with the mutual assent and concurrence
of the State and of the private stockholders.
1. The Bank of the State of South Carolina, with its funds and debts,
claims and possessions, real and personal, of whatsoever nature and de- Funds received
scription, as they shall exist on the thirtieth day of April next, shall be as stock,
received as a portion, on the part of the State, of the said joint stock com
pany or Bank ; and if, upon a fair estimate of debts and credits, by the
commissioners hereinafter appointed, the balance in favor of the State
shall not amount to one million two hundred thousand dollars, the State
shall have the power of increasing it to that sum whenever it shall think
2. The Comptroller-general of the State, the President of the Bank of
the State of South Carolina, and WiHiam S. Smith, shall be commissioners Commissioners
on the part of the State, to adjust with a committee appointed by the stock- appointed,
holders, the capital stock of the Bank, on the said thirtieth day of April
next.
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Capital may be 3. The State shall, at any time hereafter when it may think proper, have
increased.
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4. Individuals or corporate bodies shall be permitted to subscribe to the
Individuals ad- capital stock of the Bank, any sums to an amount not exceeding one mil•nitted.
lion six hundred thousand dollars, in shares of one hundred dollars each.
5. The private stockholders shall be liable for the debts, losses, and liadivided '° ^ stockholder
vested
bilities and
of said
owned
shallBank,
be
by responsible
him.
in proportion
beyond
to thethe
capital
amount
owned
of capital
by them
actually
; but inno
6. The private stockholders shall have the right of extending the amount
Amount of pri of stock held by private stockholders, to three millions of dollars, whenever
betextendednttJ' 'ney snall deem it advantageous to the institution—and such addition shall
be made, either by opening books for new subscriptions, or by a public sale
of new stook, as the president and directors of the bank for the time being
shall think proper.
7. The number of directors to be appointed shall be apportioned between
Directors to be the State and the private stockholders, in proportion to the stock they shall
appointed.
respectively hold, and shall be in the ratio of one director for every sum of
two hundred thousand dollars actually held, until the joint capital of the
- Bank shall amount to three millions six hundred thousand dollars ; after
that time, there shall be one director for each sum of two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars.
8. Books shall be opened on the fourth Monday in February next, at
Books to be Charleston, Georgetown, Cheraw, Camden, Columbia, Hamburg and
opened.
Beaufort,—in Charleston, by John Frazer, Charles M. Furman, George
Chisholm, James Ross and Ker Boyce ; in Georgetown, by W. W. Trapier,
Moses Fort, Peter Cuttino ; in Cheraw, by John Taylor, jr. Samuel W.
Gillespie, and William Chapman ; in Camden, by Thomas Salmond, James
S. Murray, and John D. Winn ; in Columbia, by David Ewart, J. A. Craw
ford, William Law, and James A. Black; in Hamburg, by B. M. Rogers,
Samuel L. Watts, and Paul Fitzsimons ; in Beaufort, by Robert Means,
William Bold, and Henry Stewart ; and they shall be kept open for three
or four days, if necessary. And at the time of subscribing, ten per cent
shall be paid on each share subscribed—thirty per cent shall be paid on
each share on the first day of May—twenty per cent on the first day
of October next ; and the remaining forty per cent, on the first day of
January, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-nine. All the said in
stalments, payable in gold or silver coin, in bills of the Bank of the United
States, or of the specie paying Banks of this State. Provided, that all
shares on which the payment due shall not be punctually made on the days
above mentioned, together with whatever sums may have been paid there
on, shall be forfeited to the said bank ; and no new business shall be done,
founded on this increase of capital, until the two first payments have been
made.
9. If the sum of one million six hundred thousand dollars shall not be
Books may be subscribed when the books are first opened, the directors shall have the
again opened. expedient,
power of opening
until such
them
amount
again,beat subscribed,
such times giving
and places
always
as they
sixty may
daysdeem
pre
vious notice ; and if more than one million six hundred thousand dollars be
subscribed, the surplus shall be deducted from each subscriber who shall
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subscribe more than six shares, shares in average and proportion. Provi
ded nevertheless, that the proportion of no subscriber shall be reduced below
six shares, unless the same be necessary to reduce the sum subscribed within
the limits fixed in the charter.
10. As soon as the number and names of the subscribers shall be known,
and the proportions of stock adjusted, the stockholders shall be called upon ^i'Cth™s*ockto elect, after twenty days notice, one director for every two hundred holders,
thousand dollars subscribed ; and on the first Monday in each succeeding
February, the private stockholders shall elect their directors, who shall
serve for one year, from such first Monday in February in each year ; and
after the first of January, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-nine,
the directors on the part of the State, and on the part of the stockholders,
shall be appointed according to the stock actually held by the respective
parties, according to the provisions of the seventh article.
11. The directors shall have the power of appointing all their officers, May appojttt
and of making all rules and by-laws necessary for the management and officers,
government of the institution.
II. And be it further enacted, That the funds now in the bank, on ac
count of the sinking fund, shall be vested either in the new stock created
tested!
by this Act, or in the funded debt of this State or of the United States, or hiYiock/68 "
the
in bank
Comptroller
stock ofgeneral
some other
and the
bankPresident
of this State
of theorbank
of the
may
United
deemStates,
most adas
vantageous, until it can be employed in the purchase or redemption of some
part of the public debt of this State.
byIII.
the And
State,
be shall
it further
be applied
enacted,
to the
Thatpayment
the dividends
of the from
interest
the on
stock
the owned
three how'totelp.
per cent, five per cent, and six per cent stock of the State ; and that any plied,
surplus from such dividends, after paying the said interest, shall be invested
as a sinking fund, under the direction of the Comptroller-general, to pay
off the principal of the debt of the State.
IV. And be it further enacted, That as soon as the sum of one million other Drani.heg
of dollars shall have been subscribed and paid into the Bank, branches of t0 be estublishthe said bank may be established in the towns of Hamburgh, Cheraw, anded.
Beaufort, with a suitable apportionment of capital : and that no branch now
authorized by law shall be discontinued, unless by sanction of the Legis
lature.
V. And be it further enacted, That the individuals or corporate bodies Duration of
who shall become stockholders in conjunction, with the State, in the Bank individual priof the State of South Carolina, by virtue of this Act, shall possess andle6e',
enjoy all the corporate rights and privileges granted by this Act, until the
first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and fifty. Provided
nevertheless, that from and after the first day of December, one thousand
eight hundred and forty, the Legislature of the State shall have the right
to sell out all or any portion of the stock held by them in this bank.
VI. And be it further enacted, That the number of votes to which stock- Manner of
holders shall be entitled in voting for directors, shall be according to the voting,
number of shares, he, she or they respectively shall hold, in the proportion
following, that is to say :—for one share, and not more than two shares, one
vote; for every two shares above two, and not exceeding ten, one vote;
for every four shares above ten, and not exceeding thirty, one vote; for
every six shares above thirty, and not exceeding sixty, one vote ; for every
eight shares above sixty, and not exceeding one hundred, one vote ; and for
every ten shares above one hundred, one vote ; but no person, partnership,
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or body politic, shall be entitled to a greater number than thirty votes ; and
after the first election, no share or shares shall confer a right of voting,
which shall not have been holden three calendar months previous to
the day of election ; and stockholders, actually resident within the United
States,
VII. and
Andnone
be. it other,
Jurthermay
enacted,
vote inThat
elections
none by
butproxy.
a stockholder, a resident
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directorsPresident and
director!) may
locate branch
es.
Legislature
shall have the
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Bonus to be
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citizen of the United States, shall be appointed by the stockholders as a
director.
VIII. And be it further enacted, That the president and directors for the
time being shall have power and authority to locate branches of this bank
in such parts of the State as they may deem proper and advisable.
IX. And be it further enacted, That the Legislature shall have the power
of examining, at any and all times, into the concerns of the Bank hereby
established, and it shall be the duty of the officers of the Bank to facili
tate such examination. Provided nevertheless, that there shall be no ex
amination or scrutiny of individual accounts, saving and excepting the
accounts
X. Andofbeofficers
it Jurther
of the
enacted,
same. That the private stockholders shall pay to
the State, as a bonus for the privileges hereby granted, at the rate of twenty
thousand dollars upon every million of stock subscribed and held by them ,
which
XI. sum
And shall
be it be
Jurther
addedenacted,
to the capital
That during
held bythe
theexistence
State. of the charter

Exempt from
hereby created, the said corporation shall not be liable to taxation on
account
XII. And
of their
be itinterest
Jurtherinenacted,
the institution.
That the president and directors, in issu
Bills and notes
where payable. ing bills or notes of the said Bank, drawn in favor of any person or per
sons, or his or their order, or bearer, shall have the power to make the same
payable either at the principal Bank or at any one of its branches, as
they may deem most advisable. Provided neverthele»s, that all such bills
or notes shall, at all times, be taken and received in payment of any debt
or demand due to the said bank, either in Charleston or at any of its
branches.
XIII. And be it further enacted, That after the first day of January,
Interest ac
count to be eighteen hundred and twenty nine, the bank shall be authorized to open
opened.
an interest account with the State, charging it with interest on all ad
vances made to the public treasury, and crediting it by interest on all
surplus deposites made by the public treasury.
XIV. And be it further enacted, That an Act passed in December, one
Repealing
thousand eight hundred and twenty-six, entitled " An Act to admit and
incorporate private stockholders in the Bank of the State of South Caro
lina," be, and the same is hereby, repealed.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and twenty-seven, and in the fifty-second year of the Inde
pendence of the United States of America.
JOHN
JACOBB.BOND
O'NEALL,
I' ON, Speaker
President
of of
the the
House
Senate.
of Representatives*.
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AN ACT TO REPEAL AN ACT ENTITLED "An Act TO ADMIT AND IN- No. 2453.
corporate private Stockholders in the Bank of the State of
South Carolina."
I. Be it enacted, by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met
and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That an
Act of Assembly, passed on the nineteenth day of December, one thousand
eight hundred and twenty-seven, entitled "An Act to admit and incorpo
rate private stockholders in the Bank of the State of South Carolina," be,
and the same is hereby , repealed.
In thft Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and twenty eight, and in the fifty-third year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
WILLIAM HARPER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to renew the charter of the Planters's and Mechanics 's No. 2505.
Bank, and of the Union Bank of South Carolina.
I. Be it enacted by the the Senate and House of Representatives, now
met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,
That the charters of the Planters's and Mechanics's Bank of South Caro
lina, and of the Union Bank of South Carolina, be, and the same are
hereby, renewed, for and during the term of twenty-one years, from the
day on which the original charters of the said banks, respectively, will
expire.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
Planters'* and Mechanics's Bank, and Union Bank of South Carolina, du
ring the said term of twenty-one years, be, and they are hereby, permitted
and authorized to exercise and enjoy all the privileges, rights, powers, im
munities and benefits which they now exercise and enjoy under their res
pective charters, or with which they are or have been invested, respective
ly, by any Act of the General Assembly of this State now in force ; and
shall also be subject, respectively, to all the restrictions imposed by any
such Act of Assembly.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
Planters's and Mechanics's Bank, and the said Union Bank, respectively,
for the charters so renewed and extended, shall, on the first day of Febru
ary next after the expiration of their present charters, respectively, pay in
to the treasury of the lower division of this State, a bonus, each, of twen
ty-five thousand dollars.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That when
information shall be given to the presidents of the banks hereby incorpora
ted, or to either of them, by the attorney-general, or by any of the solici
tors of this State, that any person has been apprehended, and is to be tried
in any district of this State, for counterfeiting anv of the notes of either
VOL. VIII.—8.
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of said banks, or for passing such counterfeited note, knowing it to be
false, or for stealing any note of the said bank, it shall be the duty of the
said bank, respectively, whose notes are charged to be counterfeited, pass
ed or stolen, as aforesaid, to cause its cashier, or some competent witness,
to attend in person and give evidence on such trial, on pain of the forfei
dictment.
ture of one thousand dollars for the use of the State, to be recovered by inIn ihe Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and thirty, and in the fifty-fifth year ef the Indepen
dence of the United States of America.
HENRY DEAS, President of the Senate.
HENRY L. PINCKNEY, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2520. AN ACT to authorize the President and Directors of the Bank
of the State of South Carolina, to establish a Branch of
the said Bank at Hamburg.
I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, That the
president and directors of the Bank of the State of South Carolina, shall,
whenever they may deem it expedient, establish a branch of the said bank,
or an agency, at the town of Hamburg, with like powers and authority,
and in like manner, as the branch now established at Columbia.
In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty, and in the fifty-fifth year of the Independence of the
United States of America.
HENRY DEAS, President of the Senate.
HENRY L. PINCKNEY, Speaker of the House of Representative*.

No. 2536. AN ACT to establish and incorporate a Bank in the town of
Columbia.
WHEREAS, it 4» beneficial to the citizens of this State, that a bank
should be established .in the town of Columbia : therefore,
Be it enacted by the Jflonorable the Senate and House of Representa
tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority
of the same—
1st. That in order to establish the said bank, the following persons be,
Commissioner* and they are hereby, appointed commissioners to receive subscriptions at
o^e>7bToI™° f
several places hereinafter mentioned. Columbia, William Law, H.
•ublcri'iaipus, Hutchinson, J. J. Gracey, ,Richard O'Neale, and Alexander Kirk ;
&c.
Charleston, James Adger, Ker Boyce, Thomas Flemming, John Fraser,
and John Robinson; Coosawhatchie, Hugh Archer, A. Hugucnen, and
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Aaron
burg, Robert
P. Smith
Anderson,
; Walterborough,
B. M. Rogers,
M. Ford,
and James
and Richard
^Hubbard
B. ;Beden
Georgetown,
; HamW. W. Trapier, William Chapman, and Henry Cuttino ; Marion court
house, Edward B. Wheeler, A. M'Intire, and R. L. Scarborough ; Kingstree, Joseph R. Fulmore, and Robert G. Hunt; Darlington court-house,
William R. Cannon, George W. M'Coll, and R. E. M lver ; Cheraw,
James Wright, John S. Punch, and R. M'Queen; Camden, John J. Blair,
Wm. E. Johnson, and J W. Cantey ; Lancaster court-house, R. W. Gee,
William Royal, John M'Kinzie ; Fairfield court-house, R. Cathcart, A.
Crawford, R. T. Nott, David Aiken ; Chester court-house, John Dunivant,
Robert Mills, Thomas M Clure ; York court-house, William R. Hill, A. S.
Hutchinson, William C. Beaty ; Union court-house, John Pratt, George K.
Clowney, John Rogers ; Spartanburg court-house, Thomas Poole, J. S.
Roland, J.Cleveland; Greenville court house, Jeremiah Cleveland, M.
Lewis, Wm. Choice; Pendleton court-house, E. B. Benson, Samuel Cher
ry, J. V. Shanklin ; Abbeville court-house, Langdon Bowie, James Alston,
Thomas C. Perrin ; Laurens court-house, H. C. Young, T. F. Jones, Hugh
Saxon; Newberry court-house, Thomas Pratt, R. Stewart, S. Pressly ;
Edgeheld court-house, Whit. Brooks, F. W. Pickens, F. H. Wardlaw;
Barnwell court-house, B. H. Brown, J. T. Obannon, S. H. Butler; Orangeburgh court-house, S. Glover, T. W. Glover, C. B. Lesterjette; Beaufort,
Wm. I. Grayson, Myer Jacobs, R. D. Treville. And the said commission
ers, or a majority of them, at each of the said places, shall, on the first
Monday in June next, and the day following, open subscriptions, from the
hours of ten, A. M., until two o'clock, P. M., on each day, in the above
places, respectively, for the purpose of raising the sum of five hundred
thousand dollars, whereof four weeks public notice shall be previously given
in the Gazettes of Columbia, Charleston, Georgetown, Hamburg, Cheraw,
Camden, York, Edgefield and Pendleton ; and the above named commis
sioners, at all the above mentioned places, except Columbia, shall, on the
third Monday in June next, respectively, forward correct lists of the
shares subscribed, together with the monies paid on such shares at the
time of subscribing, for the purpose of apportioning the same, to the above
named commissioners at Columbia, who shall make out and forward to all
the other above named commissioners, respectively, a schedule of the said
apportionments ; and such said subscribers, paying their subscription mo
nies, respectively, as hereinafter mentioned, then being stockholders, and
all persons who may thereafter become stockholders in the said company,
shall be, and they are hereby, incorporated, and made a corporation and
body politic, by the name and style of " The Commercial Bank of Colum
bia, South Carolina," and so shall continue until the first day of January,
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-three.
2d. That the said corporation, by its said name and style, shall be, and
is hereby made,' capable in law, to have, purchase, receive, possess, enjoy ''ow,!™ of the
and retain, to it and its successors, lands, rents, tenements, hereditaments, corporaUon'
goods, chattels, promissory notes, bills of exchange, and all other choses
in action, monies and effects, of what kind, nature or quality soever, to an
amount not exceeding, in the whole, three times the amount of the capital
stock of the said corporation, and the same to sell, alien or dispose of ; and
also to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered,
defend and be defended, in courts of record, or any other place whatsoever ;
and also to make, have and use a common seal, and the same to break,
alter and renew at pleasue ; and also to discount bills of exchange and
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promissory notes, at a rate of interest not exceeding one per cent. for sixty
days ; and also to ordain, establish and put in execution, such by-laws, or
dinances and regulations, as shall heem necessary and convenient for the
government of the said corporation , not being contrary to the laws of this
State, or of the United States, or to the constitution thereof; and general
ly, to do and execute all and singular such acts, matters and things which
may be deemed necessary and proper for the good government and man
agement of said corporation; subject, nevertheless, to such regulations,
restrictions, limitations and provisions, as shall hereafter be prescribed and
declared.
3d. That in case a greater sum than five hundred thousand dollars be
Iti'p(Mition of subscribed, the commissioners above named at Columbia, shall not, in apportioning said shares, take from the subscribers for only five shares,
unless they cannot otherwise sufficiently reduce the amount subscribed.
That the capital stock of the said bank shall be divided into twenty thou
sand shares of twenty-five dollars each share : that five dollars shall be paid
on each share at the time of subscribing, and the balance of forty dollars
on each share, shall be paid in four equal instalments, quarterly, on the
first Monday in October, January, April and July following ; and all shares
on which the payment due shall not be punctually made on the days above
mentioned, shall be forfeited, with whatever monies may have been paid
thereupon.
4th. That the number of votes to which each stockholder shall be enti
tled, shall be in the following proportion, that is to say ; for four shares,
votes'to which one vo'e ' for eveT four shares above four, and not exceeding twenty, one
«ach 8tockhol- vote ; for every eight shares above twenty, and not exceeding sixty, one
J8r is entitled. vote : for every twelve shares above sixty, and not exceeding one hundred
and twenty, one vote ; for every sixteen shares above one hundred and
twenty, and not exceeding two hundred, one vote ; and for every twenty
shares above two hundred, one vote : Provided, always, that no person,
copartnership, or body politic, shall be entitled to a greater number than
sixty votes. That after the first Monday in June next, no share or shares
shall confer a right of suffrage, which shall not have been held three calen
dar months previous to the day of election ; that no other stockholders
than those who are citizens of the United States, shall be allowed to vote ;
and that stockholders, being citizens of the United States, and actually re
sident therein, and none other, may vote by proxy, provided such proxy be
a stockholder and a citizen of the United States.
5th. That there shall be an election in the said corporation, on the first
Times of hold- Monday in May, in each year, and in default thereof, on such other day
as shall be fixed by said, corporation, of thirteen directors, who shall be
chosen by the stockholders, or their proxies, from among themselves, and
by a plurality of votes actually given ; and those who shall be actually
chosen at any election, shall be capable of serving as directors, by virtue
of such choice, until the end of the first Monday in May next ensuing the
time of such election, and no longer ; and the said directors, at their first
meeting after such election, shall choose one of their number as president ;
and in case of the death, resignation, absence from the State, or removal
from office by the stockholders, of a director, his place may be filled by
the other directors, for the remainder of the year ; and that a fair and cor
rect list of the stockholders shall be made out by the directors, at least one
month previous to any election of directors, subsequent to the first election,
to be submitted to the inspection of any stockholders. And that to prevent
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a dividend of shares for the purpose of obtaining undue influence, the mana
gers of elections for directors of said bank, shall administer to every stock
holder offering to vote, the following oath, that is to say : " You, A B, do
swear (or affirm, as the case may be,) that the stock you now represent, is
bona fide your property, and that no other person or persons is or are con
cerned therein." And to any stockholder offering to vote by proxy, or for a
minor, or in right of or in trust for any other stockholder entitled to vote,
the following oath : " You, A B, do swear, (or affirm, as the case may be,)
that the stock of C D, whom you represent, is, to the best of your
knowledge and belief, the property of said C D, and that no other person or
persons is or are, to the best of your knowledge or belief, concerned therein."
And any stockholder refusing to make such oath or affirmation, shall not
be allowed to vote at such election.
6th. That no stockholder who is not a citizen of the United States, shall,
nor shall any director of any other bank, nor co-partner of such director, Who may be
nor more than one person of a co-partnership firm, be a director of this <tlreci0,s
bank ; nor shall any person act as a director who may be under protest in
the said bank, as drawer or indorser of any bill of exchange held by the
said bank, either for discount or collection, unless he shall prove, to the
satisfaction of a majority of the other directors, that he has just reason and
legal and sufficient cause for refusing payment of the demand on which
such protest may be founded.
7th. That no less than five directors shall constitute a board for the
transaction
of sickness
business, or
of necessary
whom the absence,
presidentwhen
shall his
always
one, be
except
in the case of
placebe may
sup. Organization
e Duaral °f
.
,
DirCCtors,
plied by any other director whom he, by writing, shall nominate for the
purpose; and in default of such nomination by the president, or in case of
sickness or necessary absence of the person so nominated, the board of di
rectors may, by ballot, appoint a temporary president.
8th. That the directors for the time being shall have power to appoint
such officers, clerks and servants under them, as shall be necessary for Power ofdirecexecuting the business of said corporation, in such manner and upon such to™terms as they shall deem necessary and proper ; and shall also have power
to remove such officers, from time to time, at their will and pleasure; and
shall be capable of exercising such other powers and authorities for the well
government and ordering of the officers of the said corporation, as shall
be prescribed, fixed and determined by the laws and regulations thereof.
9th. That the president, cashier, and clerks employed in keeping the officers exbooks of said bank, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be, exempted ^Pj^0™
from the performance of ordinary militia duty, and from serving as jurors. ,ua uty'
10th. That no officer of said bank, other than a director, not being pre
sident, shall be permitted, either directly or indirectly, to carry on the bu- official missiness or trade of merchandize, factorage, brokerage, vendue, or the ex- conduct,
change of money or bills for profit ; and every such officer so trading shall
be removed from office by the directors, and shall not be re-eligible to any
office in said bank.
directly,
11th. That
receive
no any
director
compensation
or other officer
for any
of agency
said bank,
in negotiating
shall, directly
anyorbusi
inness with the bank in procuring discounts, renewing notes, or receiving How p"nished monies for individuals on notes discounted ; and every such director,
or other officer, thus receiving compensation, shall be removed ftom office,
and disqualified from thereafter holding any office in said bank.
12th. That a meeting of the stockholders may be called at any time
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MMtin of by the president and directors, or a majority of them, or by any director
stockholders woo may protest against the proceedings of the board, and who may wish
may be culled. the propriety of his dissent to be considered by the stockholders, or when
ever the holders of one thousand shares, or upwards, shall require the
same. Provided, that no such meeting of the stockholders shall be compe
tent to transact business, unless one month's notice thereof be given, in at
least two public gazettes, and unless a majority of the stock in the said
bank be represented.
13th. That the lands, tenements and hereditaments which it shall be lawAin't of profor "le sa^ corporation to hold, shall be only such as may be requisite
peny the bunk for its immediate accommodation for the transacting of its busines, to an
may hold.
amount not exceeding twenty thousand dollars, such as shall have been
bona fide mortgaged or assigned to it by way of security or payment for
debts previously contracted in the course of its dealings, and such as shall
have been purchased at sales upon judgments previously obtained.
14th. That the said bank shall not issue any bills or notes for the payDuties of the ment of money, nor commence discounting, until one third part of its cap.
hank.
thousand
ital stock in
dollars
speciebeshall
paid be
in deposited
the treasury
in its
of vaults,
the State,
nor whereupon
until a bonus
theofsaid
ten
bank shall be, and the same is hereby declared to be, exempted from the
payment of all taxes during the term that it is hereby incorporated.
„ . slock
, , as- L1 15th. That the stock
and
Bank
.
.of said bank
. shall be assignable
&
. transferasignnble and ble according to such regulations and upon such terms us may be prescribed
tnmst'erabl.i. and fixed by the said corporation.
16th. That the bills or notes which may be issued by order of the said
Bills or notes corporation, signed by the president and countersigned by the principal
binding nsk pri- casnier or treasurer thereof, promising the payment of money to any person
vate notes.
or persons, his or her or their order, or to the bearer, though not under
the seal of the said corporation, shall be binding and obligatory upon the
said corporation, in like manner, and with the like force and effects, as
upon any private person or persons, if issued by him, her or them, in his,
her or their private capacity, and shall be assignable and negotiable in
like manner as if they were so issued by such private person or persons,
that is to say : those which shall be payable to any person or persons, his,
her or their orders, shall be assigned by indorsement, in like manner and
with like effect as foreign bills of exchange or promissory notes now are ;
and those which are payable to any person or persons, or bearer, shall be
negotiable and assignable by delivery only.
17th. That the total amount of debts which the said corporation shall at
Debts not to any time owe, shall not exceed three times the amount of its capital stock,
tiines'the'am' exclusive of lne amount of money then actually deposited in the bank for safe
of stock.
keeping. And in case of excess, the directors under whose administration
such excess shall happen, shall be liable for the same in their private and in
dividual capacities, and an action may, in such case, be brought against them,
or any of them, their, or any of their heirs, executors or administrators, in
any court having jurisdiction, by any creditor or creditors of the said cor
poration, and may be prosecuted to judgment and execution ; any con
dition, covenant or agreement to the contrary notwithstanding. But this
shall not be construed to exempt said corporation, or the lands, tenements,
goods or chattels of the same, from being also liable for said excess. And
such of the said directors as may have been absent when such excess was
contracted or created, or such as may have dissented from the resolution or
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act whereby the same was so contracted or created, may, respectively, ex
onerate themselves from being thus liable, by forthwith giving notice of the
fact, and of their absence or dissent, to the stockholders, at a general
meeting, to be called for that purpose.
18th. That the said corporation shall not be permitted to purchase any Restr c|iol on
public debt whatsoever, except stock of the State, or United States ; i,,,,,^!^ operanor shall, directly or indirectly, deal or trade in any thing, except notes, tions,
bills of exchange, gold or silver bullion, or in the sale of goods really
and truly pledged for money lent, and not redeemed in due time, or of
goods which shall be the produce of its lands ; neither shall the said cor
poration take more than at the rate of one per centum discount for sixty
days for or upon its loans or discounts. That if the said corporation, or any
person or persons for or to the use of the said corporation, shall purchase,
trade, discount, or loan, contrary to the provisions of this Act, all and every
person and persons thus purchasing, trading, discounting or loaning con- violation how
trary to the provisions of this Act, shall forfeit and lose treble the value ofpunished.
the goods, wares and merchandize, notes, bills or loans thus illegally pur
chased, traded for, discounted for, or loaned; one half thereof to the use of
the informer, and the other half thereof to the use of the State.
19th. That the bills or notes of the said corporation, originally made paya. jjjUgrecejva
ble on demand, or which shall have become payable, in gold or silver, cur- i,ie by tax
rent coin, shall be receivable by the treasurers, tax collectors, solicitors, collectors, &c.
and other public officers, in all payments for taxes, or other monies due to
the State, so long as the said bank shall pay gold and silver, current coin,
for their notes ; but whenever there shall be a protest on any of the bills or
notes of the said Bank for non-payment of specie, the comptroller-general
shall be authorized, and he is hereby required, to countermand the receipt Except under
of the bills and notes of the said bank in payment of taxes or debts due to protest,
the State, unless good and satisfactory cause shall be shewn him by the
said corporation, for protesting in a court of justice the payment thereof.
20th. That dividends shall be made at least twice in each year, by the
said corporation, of so much of the profits of the said bank as shall appear ^'av>jdencl,t0 be
to the directors advisable ; and once in every year the directors shall lay
before the stockholders, at a general meeting, for their information, the
amount of surplus profits, if any, after deducting losses Rnd dividends.
21st. That in case of the failure of said Bank, each stockholder, co
partnership, or body politic, having a share or shares therein, at the time Accountability
of such failure, or who shall have been interested therein at any time °[g"0<:khold"
within six months previous to such failure, shall be liable, and held bound
individually, for any sum not exceeding twice the amount of his, her or
their share or shares.
22J. And the said corporation are hereby authorized to increase their
capital to a sum not exceeding eight hundred thousand dollars, should a f^J^'^ ™a,^ 1>8
continuance
majority of the
of their
stockholders
charter, deem
at a general
the samemeeting
necessary
at any
or advisable,
time during
by dis
the $800,000. '0
posing of any number of additional shares not exceeding twelve thousand ;
and for every hundred dollars of additional stock so disposed of by the said
corporation, the bank shall pay into the treasury the sum of two dollars.
23d. That any real estates, bills, notes, monies, profits, or other property
whatever, which may, on the dissolution of said corporation, be owned or J'*™ of d""0'
possessed by it, shall be held by the directors of said bank for the use and
benefit of all persons holding shares in said corporation at the time of its
dissolution, and their legal assignees and representatives, in average and
proportion to the number or amount of said shares.
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II. And be it further enacted, That if the stock be not taken by the first
Monday in June, and the day following, the books shall, in that case, be
kept open in Columbia until the first day in November next following.
lu the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty-one, and in the fifty sixth year of the Sovereignty and
Independence of the United States of America.
HENRY DEAS, President of the Senate.
H. L. PINCKNEY, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No 2549. AN ACT concerning the Bank of the State of South Carolina.
I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa
Directors,
tives,
now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
when to exer
the same, that from and immediately after the passing of this Act, all
cise their
office.
directors who may be chosen by the Legislature to serve in the parent
bank, shall take their seats and become members of the said board as soon
after the rising of the Legislature as they shall be notified of their ap
pointment ; and that it shall be the duty of the president to give the infor
mation by the earliest mode of convyyance.
II. Be it further enacted, That the following oath shall, in future, be
administered to each and every member of all the different boards of di
rectors, and to each president of the said boards, before they take their
seats.
" I, A B, do solemnly swear, (or affirm,) that I will not, either directly or
indirectly, reveal or disclose any transaction or circumstance which may
occur at the board or elsewhere, in any discharge of my official duties,
Oaths to be either while I am a member of this board, or after I shall cease to be such,
taken by offi which can in any degree effect the credit of an individual or the interest of
cers of the
the Bank, except it be to the legislature or any examining committee ap
pointed by them ; and that I will not retain in my possession any paper,
document or statement, or copy thereof, which may relate to the concerns
of the bank, longer than may be necessary to discharge any duty which
may be imposed on me, (rendering the possession of the said paper, docu
ment or statement necessary,) and that while in my possession, they shall
be kept safely and secretly, and when the duty is performed, returned to
the proper officer. So help me God."
III. Be it further enacted, That the following oath be administered to
all the other officers of the Bank and its branches now in office, or who
may be hereafter elected.
" I, A B, solemnly swear, (or affirm,) that I will not, either directly or
indirectly, disclose or reveal any of the transactions of the bank, or any
fact connected with them, intended by the directors to be kept secret,
while I remain in office, nor after I may leave the same, except to the
Legislature, or to any examining committee thereof, or in a court of jus
tice as a witness."
IV. Be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the presidents of
the branches of the Bank, to keep regular minutes of the proceedings of
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their respective boards, entering, in the book kept for that purpose, not only
the weekly discounts, but all matters of importance which may be trans- ivpsjjpntsor
acted , particularly all matters which may relate to any unusual or extraor- branches.
sold
dinary
theirby
course
loan,
them,of
orand
conduct.
money
of all
paid
resolutions
by the board,
passedand
byoftheallparent
property
bank,
bought
regulating
in or
V. Be it. further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the president
to lay before the Legislature, at every sitting, the account of every sala
ried officer belonging to the parent bank or its branches, shewing the
amount which they owe, and how long the same has been due.
VI. Be it further enacted, That the office of deputy cashier be, and
the same is hereby, abolished, and that in future all change bills which may {^."hJ., epu"
be issued, be signed by the president, or such other officer as he may direct abolished.
to perform the duty.
VII. Be it further enacted, That the president and directors of the
parent bank be, and they are hereby, authorized to appoint, and at their
pleasure to retain in office, one officer of the bank, to whom such duties
shall be assigned as they may think proper, and who shall receive the same
salary as is now paid to the deputy cashier.
VIII. Be it further enacted, That the stock books now kept at the trea
sury office, be transferred to the bank, and there kept by the officer afore
said, so to be appointed.
IX. And be it further enacted, That the president of the parent bank,
the presidents of the Branches, the agents of the bank, and all other sala- officers not to
tied officers of the Bank and its Branches, are hereby forbidden and prohi- purchase State
bited from buying, either directly or indirectly, for themselves orany8iock"
others, (if they are to have any interest therein,) any stock of the State
of South Carolina.
X. Be it further enacted, That the president and directors of the parent
bank be, and they are hereby, authorized to sell the stock which they Certain nock
now hold of the State Bank, on the most advantageous terms, and that l" "°
and
they be authorized to buy any other stock which they may think safe, to ej^gf^"r"
any amount not exceeding that appropriated to the sinking fund.
XI. Be it further enacted, That the president and directors of the Bank Mny e„|„|,|jsh
be, and they are hereby, authorized to establish a branch or agency at n brunch in
Cheraw, whenever in their judgment it shall be deemed advantageous to Vhenw.
the interests of the said bank.
bank,
XII.and
Whereas,
for the itpurpose
is deemed
of accommodating
expedient, in aid
the ofgreat
the and
operations
growingofmer-Mava
the
ointan
cantile interest of the upper country, to vest a fund in the city of New ngmTnNew"1
York, at the disposal of the Bank, to furnish the merchants who dealYoik.
with the Bank, drafts on that place; and whereas, it is doubted whether
such an operation would come strictly within the power delegated by
the Act of incorporation. Be it therefore enacted, That the president
and directors of the bank are hereby authorized and empowered, to place
in any bank of the city of New York, or in the hands of any safe agent
for that purpose, any such sum as they may be able so to dispose of, with
out injury to the home operation of the bank, or, if it should be thought
more advisable and more safe, to open an account for that purpose with
any bank or safe agent.
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XIII. Be it further enacted, That all Acls or parts of Acts, in any wise
repugnant to this Act, be, and the same are hereby, repealed.
In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty-one, and in the nfty-eixth year of the Sovereignly
and (ndependeuce of the United States of America.
HENRY
H. L. PINCKNEY,
DEAS, President
Speakerofof
thetheSenate.
House of Representatives.

No. 2562. AN ACT to renew the Charter of the Bank of South Carolina.
I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, That the
re"harferedC" clmrter 0f tne Rank of South Carolina be, and the same is hereby, renew
ed, for and during the term of twenty-one years, from the day on which
the original charter of the said bank will expire.
II. And be it further enacted, That the said Bank of South Carolina,
Privilege?, &.c. authorized
during the term
to exercise
of twenty
and one
enjoy
years,
all the
be, privileges,
and it is hereby,
rights, permitted
powers, immu
and
nities and benefits, which it now exercises and enjoys under its charter, or
which the Planters^ and Mechanics's Bank and the Union Bank of South
Carolina, or either of them, now exercise, possess, or enjoy, by any Act
of the general Assembly of this State, now in force ; and shall also be sub
ject to all the restrictions imposed by any such Act of Assembly.
III. And be itfurther enacted, That the said Bank of South Carolina,
Bonus to he *or tne crmrter s0 renewed and extended, shall, on the second day of Janupaid.
of
arythe
next
lower
afterdivision
the expiration
of this State
of itsapresent
bonus ofcharter,
sixteenpay
thousand
into the
eight
treasury
hun
dred and seventy.five dollars.
IV. And be it further enacted, That when information shall be given
Bank to furnish t0 the president of the said Bank of South Carolina, by the Attorneygeneral or by any of the Solicitors of this State, that any person has been
apprehended and is to be tried in any district in this State for counter
feiting any of the notes of the said bank, or for passing such counterfeit
note, knowing it to be false, or for stealing any note of the said bank, it
shall be the duty of the said bank to cause its cashier, or some com
petent witness, to attend in person and give evidence on such trial, on pain
of the forfeiture of one thousand dollars, for the use of the State; to be
recovered by indictment:
V. And be it further enacted, That it shall and mav be lawful to and
Capital extend- Act,
for theto said
extend
Bank
its capital
of South
to Carolina,
any amount
at any
not exceeding
time after one
the passing
million of dol
this
lars ; the said bank paying an additional bonus in proportion to such in
crease of capital.
In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred nnd thirty-two, and in the fifty-seventh year of the Sovereignty
and Independence of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
H. L. PINCKNEY, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AN ACT TO RE-CHARTER THE BanK OF THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA. J^0 2606.
WHEREAS, it is deemed expedient and beneficial, both to its citizens'
ud the State, to recharter the Bank of the State of South Carolina.
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by 'hegh,a"jjd
authority of the same, That an Act entitled "An Act to establish a bank,"len 6
on behalf of and for the benefit of the State," passed on the nineteenth
day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
twelve, and all other Acts now of force relating to the conduct and opera
tions of the said bank, be, and they are hereby, re-enacted and continued
©f force until the first day of May, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-six.
II. And be itfurther enacted, That the said corporation shall neither
issue nor put into circulation any note for less than one dollar ; and shall JjoJ,0u£rer *5"
call in and withdraw from circulation all bills heretofore issued by it, of a issued,
lesser denomination than one dollar, as soon as the same can be conveni
ently done.
III. And be it further enacted, That the Act of the General Assembly,
passed on the seventeenth day of December, one thousand eight hundred Branch at
and sixteen, establishing a branch of the Bank of the State of South Caro- Georgetownsaid
Una atbranch
Georgetown,
be discontinued,
be, and the
andsame
thatisan
hereby,
agency
repealed;
be established
and that
at that
the
place, in lieu of said branch.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of onr Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty three, and in the fifty-eighth year of the Sovereignty
and Independence of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT TO RENEW THE CHARTER OF THE STATE BANK.

No. 2607.

I Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen
tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority 2'frr,"ire°**"
of the same, That the charter of the State Bank be, and the same ise or >earshereby, renewed, for the term of twenty-one years, from the expiration of
its
rized
present
to enjoy
charter
and; to
andexercise
the said all
corporation
the privileges,
is hereby
rights,
permitted
powers,and
immuni
authoties and benefits which it now exercises and enjoys, under its present
charter, or any Act of the General Assembly of this State ; and be subject,
also, to every restriction imposed on the same by law. Provided, the said
corporation do, on or before the first day of the February next after the
expiration of its present charter, pay into the treasury of the lower division,
the sum of twenty thousand dollars as a bonus; and provided also, that the
stockholders do, on or before the said first day of February, make up the
deficiency in the capital stock of said company, and produce satisfactory
proof thereof to the Comptroller-general, the president of the Bank of the
State, and the treasurer of the lower division, who are hereby directed to
report the same to the Legislature at rts next sitting thereafter.
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II. And be it further enacted, That in case of the failure of the said
Liabilities of State Bank, each person, body corporate, or copartnership, who, at the
•to
rs. share
time of
or its
shares
failure,
therein,
holds,shall
or for
be six
heldmonths
liable and
previous
bound,thereto
both has
as individuals
held, any
and corporate bodies, respectively, to make good the debts of said bank, to
an amount not exceeding double the share or shares so owned by such
person, body corporate, or copartnership, respectively.
III. And be it further enacted, That if information be at any time given
Officers to
to tne president or directors of said Bank, by the Attorney-general or any
attend as wit- one of the solicitors of this State, that any person has been apprehended
nesses.
and
any is
counterfeit
)o |je jrjednote
in any
of said
dj^trict
bank,
of this
or for
State,
stealing
for counterfeiting
any note of said
or passing
bank,
and that the presence of a bank officer is required at the trial, it shall be
the duty of the said corporation to cause its cashier, or some competent
witness, to attend in person and give evidence on such trial, on pain of
forfeiting one thousand dollars, to be recovered by indictment, for the use
of the State.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty-three, and in the fifty-eighth year of the Sovereignty
and Independence of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2610.

AN ACT to incorporate a Bank in the Town of Cheraw.

WHEREAS, it is beneficial to the citizens of this State, that a Bank
si urn l>l be established in the town of Cheraw, therefore—
I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa
tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
rp°i™inted.0nCrs lhe same' That in order t0 estahlisn tne said Bank, the following persons
be, and they are hereby, appointed commissioners to receive subscriptions
at the several places hereinafter named :—at Cheraw, J. C. Coit, James
Wright, Alexander Muirhead, David S. Harllee, John G. McKenzie ; at
Cnmden, Charles J. Shannon, William E. Johnson, John J. Blair; at
f "bstockuTbe Columbia, Richard O'Neale, Benjamin L. McLauchlin, David Ewart; at
opened.
Charleston, John Robinson, Mordecai Cohen, John Fraser ; at Sumter C.
H., William Haynsworth, F. I. Moses, John B. Miller; at Marion C. H.,
Thomas Evans, Robert Harllee, John H. Cherry ; at Darlington C. H., E
R. Mclver, John B. Bruce, George W. Dargan ; at Chester C. H., James
F. Woods, Samuel M'Allily, John McCreary. And the said commissioners,
or a majority of them, at each of the said places, shall, on the first Monday
in May next, and the day following, open subscriptions, from the hours of
10 A. M , until 2 P. M., on each day, at the above places respectively, for
the purpose of raising the sum of two hundred thousand dollars, whereof
four weeks public notice shall be given, in the gazettes of Cheraw, Cam
den, Columbia, Charleston, Georgetown, and Sumter; and the above
named commissioners, at all the above named places, except Cheraw, shall,
on the second Monday in may next, respectively, forward correct lists of
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the shares subscribed, together with the monies paid on said shares at the
time of subscribing, for the purpose of apportioning the same, to the above
named commissioners at Cheraw, who shall make out and forward to all the
above named commissioners, respectively, a schedule of said apportion
ments; and such said subscribers paying their subscription monies, re
spectively, as hereinafter mentioned, then being stockholders, and all per
sons who may hereafter become stockholders in the said company, shall
be, and are hereby, incorporated, and made a corporation and body Bank incorpopolitic, by the name and style of " The Merchants's Bank of South Caroli- rated.
na, at Cheraw," and so shall continue until the first day of January, one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-five. (1855.)
II. It is further provided, that in case the amount of two hundred thou
sand dollars should not have been subscribed on the days and at the places
above mentioned, then, the books of subscription shall be again opened at
the town of Cheraw, on the first Monday in July next, by the above named
commissioners, to remain open for thirty days, unless the full amount of
stock shall be sooner subscribed.
III. An election shall be held at Cheraw, on the first Monday in June
next, by the stockholders, for seven directors from among themselves, who Officers, how
shall hold their office until the first Monday in May ensuing. There shall eho^"be an election in said corporation, on the first Monday in May in each year,
and in default thereof, on such other day as shall be fixed by the said cor
poration, of seven directors, who shall be chosen by the stockholders, or
their proxies, from among themselves, and by a plurality of votes actually
given ; and those who shall be actually chosen at any election, shall be ca
pable of serving as directors, by virtue of such choice, until the end of the
first Monday in May next ensuing the time of such election. And the
said directors, at their first meeting after such election, shall choose one of
their number as president, who shall receive a majority of the votes actual
ly given. And in case any director shall die, resign, remove from the
State, or be removed from office by the stockholders, his place may be
filled by the other directors for the remainder of the year. And a fair and
correct list of the stockholders shall be made out by the directors, at least
one month previous to any election for directors, subsequent to the first
election, to be submitted to the inspection of any of the stockholders.
Provided nevertheless , that in case the whole amount of the capital stock
shall not have been subscribed for on the first opening of the books of
subscription, then this election shall take place at such time thereafter as
the commissioners at Cheraw shall name, whereof twenty (20) days public
notice shall be given. And to prevent a division of shares, for the pur
pose of obtaining undue influence, the managers of elections for directors
of said bank, shall administer to every stockholder offering to vote, the
following oath, viz :—
" You, A B, do swear or affirm, (as the case may be,) that the stock you
now represent, is bona fide your property ; and that no other person or per
sons is or are concerned therein."
And to any stockholder offering to vote as proxy, or for a minor, or in
right of or in trust for any other stockholder entitled to vote, the following
oath, viz :—
" You, A B, do swear or affirm, (as the case may be,) that the stock of
C D, whom you represent, is, to the best of your knowledge and belief,
the property of said C D, and that no other person or persons is or are, to
the best of your knowledge and belief, concerned therein."
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And any stockholder refusing to make such oath or affirmation, shall not
be allowed to vote at such election.
IV. That the said corporation, by its said name and style, shall be, and
Powers vested's hereby made, capable in law, to have, purchase, receive, possess, enin ihe corpora- joy and retain, to it and its successors, lands, rents, tenements, hereditaments, goods, chattels, promissory notes, bills of exchange, and all other
choses in action, monies and effects, of what kind, nature or quality soever,
to an amount not exceeding, in the whole, three times the amount of the
capital stock of the said corporation ; and the same to sell, alien or dispose
of ; and also, to sue and be sued ; plead and be impleaded ; answer and be
answered; defend and be defended, in courts of record, or in any other
place whatsoever; and also to make, have, and use a common seal, and
the same to break, alter and renew at pleasure ; and also to discount bills of
exchange and promissory notes, at a rate of interest not exceeding one per
cent. for sixty days; and also to ordain, establish, and put in execution
such by-laws, ordinances and regulations, as shall seem necessary and con
venient for the government of the said corporation, not being contrary to
the laws of this State or of the United States, or to the constitution there
of ; and generally, to do and execute all and singular such acts, matters
and things which may be deemed necessary and proper for the good govern
ment and management of said corporation ; subject, nevertheless, to such
regulations, restrictions, limitations and provisoes, as shall hereafter be
prescribed and declared.
V. That in case a greater sum than two hundred thousand dollars be
Shares, how subscribed, the commissioners above named at Cheraw, shall not, in apporapportioned, tioning said shares, take from subscribers for only five shares, unless they
cannot otherwise sufficiently reduce the amount subscribed. That the capi
tal stock of the bank shall be divided into two thousand shares, of one
hundred dollars each share. That one fifth of each share shall be paid at
the time of subscribing, and one other fifth on the third Monday in August
next ensuing, and the balance of the stock at such times as the directors
shall deem most conducive to the interest of the stockholders, they not
requiring more than one fifth of each share every sixty days, of which
thirty days public notice shall be given ; and all shares on which the pay
ments due shall not be finally made on the days above mentioned, and at
such
ever monies
other times
may as
have
the been
directors
paid may
thereon.
require, shall be forfeited, with whatVI. That the number of votes to which each stockholder shall be entitled,
Votes, how ap. shall be in the following proportion, viz:—for every four shares, one vote :
portioned.
every
for every
eight
fourshares
sharesabove
above twenty,
four, andandnotnotexceeding
exceedingtwenty,
sixty, one
one vote
vote;; for
every twelve shares above sixty, and not exceeding one hundred and
twenty, one vote ; for every sixteen shares above one hundred and twenty,
and not exceeding two hundred, one vote; for every twenty shares above
two hundred, one vote. Provided always, that no person, copartnership,
or body politic, shall be entitled to a greater number than forty votes. That
after the first election, no share or shares shall confer a right of suffrage,
which shall not have been held three calendar months previous to the day
of election. That no other stockholders than those who are citizens of
the United States shall be allowed to vote : and that stockholders, being
citizens of the United States, and actually residents therein, and none
other, may vote by proxy—provided, that such proxy be a stockholder
and a citizen of the United States.
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VII. That no stockholder who is not a citizen of the United States,Wi,0s|l„UI'0t
shall, nor shall any director of any other bank, nor copartner of such direc- |,c directors.
bank
tor, nor
; nor
more
shall
than
anyone
person
person
actofasa acopartnership
director whofirm,
may bebe a under
director
protest
of this
in
the said bank, as drawer or endorser of any bill of exchange, or maker or
endorser of any promissory note, held by the said bank, either for discount
or collection, unless he shall prove, to the satisfaction of a majority of the
other directors, that he has just reason, and legal and sufficient cause, for
refusing payment of the demand on which such protest may be founded.
VIII. That no less than three directors shall constitute a board for the „ ation oftt
transaction of business, of whom the president shall always be one, except board for the
in the case of sickness or necessary absence, when his place may be sup. irannaction of
plied by any other director whom he, by writing, shall nominate for the Dusme8""
purpose. And in default of such nomination by the president, or in case
of sickness or necessary absence of the person so nominated, the board of
directors may, by ballot, appoint a temporary president.
IX. That the directors for the time being shall have power to appoint
such officers, clerks and servants under them, as shall be necessary for exe- Powers vested
cuting the business of said corporation, in such manner and upon such'"''iecl'''CC'0™'
terms as they shall deem necessary and proper, and shall also have power
to remove such officers, from time to time, at their will and pleasure ; and
shall be capable of exercising such other powers and authorities for the
well government and ordering of the officers of said corporation, as shall be
prescribed, fixed and determined by the laws and regulations thereof.
X. That the president, cashier and clerks employed in keeping the
books of said bank, shall be, and they are hereby declared, exempted from
the performance of ordinary militia duty, and from serving as jurors.
XI. That no director or other officer of said bank shall, directly or in- Directors not
directly , receive any compensation for any agency in negotiating any bu- certain1 serv°isiness with the bank, in procuring discounts, renewing notes, or receiving ces.
money for individuals on notes discounted ; and every such director or
other officer, thus receiving compensation, shall be removed from office,
and disqualified from thereafter holding any office in said bank.
That aand
meeting
of the
be orcalled
at any
timewho
by Meeiin
theXII.
president
directors,
or astockholders
majority ofmay
them,
by any
director
caUed!Rs' how
°W
may protest against the proceedings of the board, and who may wish the
propriety of -his dissent to be considered by the stockholders, or whenever
the holders of two hundred shares, or upwards, shall require the same ;
Prodded, that no such meeting of the stockholders shall be competent to
transact business, unless one month's notice thereof be given, in at least
two public gazettes, and unless a majority of the stock in said bank be
represented.
XIII. That the lands, tenements and hereditaments which it shall be wh t ro rt
lawful for the said corporation to bold, shall be only such as may be requi-the bank may
site for its immediate accommodation for the transaction of its business, to no|d.
an amount not exceeding twenty thousand dollars, such as shall have been
bona fide mortgaged or assigned to it by way of security or payment for
debts previously contracted in the course of its dealings, and such as shall
have been purchased at sales upon judgements previously obtained.
Certain requiXIV. That the said bank shall not issue any bill or note for the payment sites to be
of money, nor commence discounting, until one third part of its capital before'enterit!'
stock in specie shall be deposited in its vaults, nor until a bonus of four into 'business?
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thousand dollars be paid into the treasury of the State, whereupon the said
bank shall be, and the same is hereby declared to be, exempted from the
payment of all taxes during the time that it is hereby incorporated.
XV. That the stock of said l ank shall be assignable and transferable
according to such regulations and upon such terms as may be prescribed
and fixed by the corporation.
XVI. That the bills or notes which may be issued by the order of said
corporation, signed by the president and countersigned by the cashier thereBills, how
of, promising the payment of money to any person or persons, his, her or
payable.
their order, or to the bearer, though not under the seal of said corporation,
shall be binding and obligatory upon the said corporation, in like manner,
and with the like force and effect, as upon any private person or persons, if
issued by him, her or them, in his, her or their private capacity, and shall be
assignable and negotiated in like manner as if they were so issued by such
private person or persons, that is to say: those which shall be payable to
any person or persons, his, her or their order, shall be assigned by indorsement, in like manner, and with like effect, as foreign bills of exchange or
promissory notes now are ; and those which are payable to any person or
persons, or bearer, shall be negotiable and assignable by delivery only.
XVII. That the total amount of debts which the said corporation shall at
Debts not to any time owe, shall not exceed three times the amount of its capital stock,
exceed three "safe
of"capital.""
exclusive
keeping.
of theAnd
amount
in case
of of
money
excess,
thentheactually
directors
deposited
under whose
in the adminis
bank for
tration such excess shall happen, shall be liable for the same in their private
and individual capacity, and an action may, in such case, be brought
against them, or any of them, their or any of their heirs, executors or ad
ministrators, in any court having jurisdiction, by any creditor or creditors
of the said corporation, and may be prosecuted to judgment and execution ;
any condition, covenant or agreement to the contrary notwithstanding.
But this shall not be construed to exempt said corporation, or the lands,
tenements, goods or chattels of the same, from being also liable for said
excess. And such of the said directors as may have been absent when
such excess was contracted or created, or such as may have dissented from
the resolution or act whereby the same was so contracted or created, may,
respectively, exonorate themselves from being thus liable, by forthwith
giving notice of the fact, and of their absence or dissent, to the stockhol
ders, at a general meeting of the stockholders, to be called for said pur
pose.
XVIII. That the said corporation shall not be permitted to purchase any
Restrictions in public debt whatsoever, except stock of the State, or of the United States,
trading, except nor snal| directly or indirectly, trade in any thing except notes, bills of
in cl*rtQ"i en*
.
Pes.
exchange, gold and silver bullion, or in the sale of goods really and truly
pledged for money lent, and not redeemed in due time, or of goods which
shall be the produce of its lands ; neither shall the said corporation take
more than at the rate of one per centum discount for sixty days, for or
upon its loans or discounts. That if the said corporation, or any person
or persons for the use of said corporation, shall purchase, trade, discount
or loan, contrary to the provisions of this Act, all and every person and
persons thus purchasing, trading, discounting or loaning, contrary to the
provisions of this Act, shall forfeit and lose treble the value of the goods,
wares and merchandize, notes, bills or loans, thus illegally purchased, tra
ded for, discounted for, or loaned ; one half thereof to the use of the in
former, and the other half to the use of the State.
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XIX. That the bills or notes of said corporation, originally made pay
able, on demand, or which shall have became payable, in gold or silver, cur- Bills [0 |,e ta.
rent coin, shall be receivable by the treasurers, tax collectors, solicitors, ken in payand other public officers, in all payments for taxes or other monies due to ",'eat/"[.debts
.1 «.
r .
• i i f ; ii
ii
i •!
n due 10 the
the state, so long as said bank shall pay gold and silver current coin for State,
their notes. But whenever there shall be a protest on any of the bills or
notes of said bank, for non-payment in specie, the comptroller-general shall
be authorized, and he is hereby required, to countermand the receipt of
the bills and notes of the bank, in payment of taxes and debts due to the
State, unless good and satisfactory cause shall be shown him by the said
corporation, for contesting, in a court of justice, the payment thereof.
XX. That dividends shall be made at least twice in each year, by the Ditijem|a how
said corporation, of so much of the profits of said bank as shall appear to TOD]dc. 3
the directors advisable ; and once in every year, the directors shall lay be
fore the stockholders, at a general meeting, for their information, the
amount of surplus profits, if any, after deducting losses and dividends.
XXI. That in the case of the failure of said bank, each stockholder, co
partnership, or body politic, having a share or shares therein at the time of
k^°^™'n
such failure, or who shall have been interested therein at any time within case of failure.
six months previous to such failure, shall be liable and held bound, indivi
dually,
share orforshares.
any sum not exceeding twice the amount of his, her or their
XXII. And the said corporation are hereby authorized to increase their
capital to a sum not exceeding five hundred thousand dollars, should a ma- ^creased.*3' b"
jority
continuance
and
said
disposing
for
corporation,
of every
the
of any
of
stockholders,
hundred
their
number
the charter,
hank
of
dollars
additional
atshall
deem
a of
general
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additional
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into
meeting,
same
the
not
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during
thousand
of of
by two
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dollars.
XXIII. That any real estate, bills, notes, monies, profits, or other
property whatever, which may, on the dissolution of said corporation,
be owned or possessed by it, shall be held by the directors of said bank, solution, the
for the use and benefit of all persons holding shares in said corporation assets to be diat the time of its dissolution, and their legal assignees and representn- Vl>lei1tives, in average and proportion to the amount of said shares.
XXIV. That the said bank shall not be authorized to issue bills un
der the denomination of five dollars.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and thirty-three, and in the fifty-eighth year of the Sovereignty and
Independence of the United States of America.
PATRICK
HENRY DEAS,
NOBLE,
President
Speaker
of the
of the
Senate.
House of Representatives.
VOL. VIII.—10.
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No. 2632. AN ACT to establish and incorporate another Bank in tre
City of Charleston.
WHEREAS, it is beneficial to the citizens of this State, that another
bank should be established in the city of Charleston ; therefore,
Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa
tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
of the same—
I. That in order to establish the said bank, the following persons be, and
Commissioners they are hereby, appointed commissioners to receive subscriptions at the
appointed.
several places hereinafter mentioned. At Charleston, John Haslett, David
Alexander, and Ker Boyce ; at Columbia, B. L. M'Lauchlin, Robert Waddell, and Alfred North ; at Camden, Alexander Young, John Cantey, and
Charles J.Shannon; at Cheraw, James Wright, Joshua Lazarus, and
John C. Coit ; at Hamburg, B. M. Rogers, J. D. Moore, and A. Lati
mer. And the said commissioners, or a majority of them, at each of the
said places, shall, on the first Monday and Tuesday in June next, open
subscriptions, from the hour of ten, A. M., until two, P. M., on each day,
in the above places, respectively, for the purpose of raising the sum of
two millions of dollars, whereof six weeks public notice shall be previous
ly given, in all the public gazettes in this State ; and the above named com
missioners shall, on the first Wednesday in June next, respectively, for
ward correct lists of the shares subscribed, together with the monies paid
on such shares at the time of subscribing, for the purpose of apportioning
the same, to the above named commissioners at Charleston, who shall make
out and forward to all the other above named commissioners, respectively,
a schedule of the said apportionments ; and such said subscribers, paying
their subscription monies, respectively, and all persons who may thereafter
become stockholders in the said company, shall, upon the payment of
a bonus of two and one half per cent. on every hundred dollars of the
stock so subscribed, be, and they are hereby, incorporated, and made a cor
poration and body politic, by the name and style of "The Bank of Charles
ton, South Carolina/' and so shall continue until the first day of June, in
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six.
H. The said corporation, by its said name and style, shall be, and is
Powers of the hereby made, capable in law, to have, purchase, receive, possess, enjoy
corporation. anc| retain, to it and its successors, lands, rents, tenements, hereditaments,
goods, chattels, promissory notes, bills of exchange, and all other choses
inaction, monies and effects, of what kind, nature or quality soever,
to an amount not exceeding, in the whole, three times the amount
of the capital stock of the said corporation, and the same to sell, alien or
dispose of; and also to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer
and be answered, defend and be defended, in courts of record, or any other
place whatsoever ; and also to make, have and use a common seal, and the
same to break, alter and renew at pleasure ; and to discount promissory
notes, at a rate of interest not exceeding one per cent. for every sixty
days, and to deal and trade in bills of exchange ; and also to ordain, establish
and put in execution, such by-laws, ordinances and regulations, as shall
seem necessary and convenient for the government of the said corporation,
not being contrary to the laws of this State or of the United States ; and,
generally, to do and execute all and singular such acts, matters and things
which may be deemed necessary and proper for the good government and
rfa"fifj« m-. at of said corporation; subject, nevertheless, to such regulations,
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restrictions, limitations and provisoes, as shall hereafter be prescribed and
declared.
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named at Charleston, shall reduce the subscriptions in proportion to the ho^uTlIepiu'd.
amount subscribed. The capital stock of the said bank shall be divided into
twenty thousand shares, of one hundred dollars each share, and twentylive per cent., or twenty-five dollars on each share, shall be paid at the
time of subscribing, and the balance, of seventy-five per cent., or seventyfive dollars on each share, shall be paid as follows, viz : on the first Mon
day in November, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-five, twenty-five
dollars on each share ; and the remainder, being fifty dollars on each share,
shall be paid within six months thereafter, at the discretion of the directors,
they giving one month's notice in the public gazettes of the State, before Doctors not
said instalments shall be required to be paid into this institution; the direc- to he elected
tors of which shall not be elected until the second instalment, or fifty dol- !'"''1 ••",•ond
lars on each share, shall have been paid in ; and all shares on which the Jj^j mei't "
payment due shall not be punctually made on the days above mentioned,
shall be forfeited, with whatever monies may have been paid thereupon.
V. At any time before the expiration of their charter, the said company
nwy, by paying a bonus of two and one half per cent., and by advertising Privilege to in•t the places and for the periods above mentioned, extend the amount ofcre**e "n't. »'
capital stock subscribed, to a further sum of two millions of dollars, to he
paid in the same manner, and subject to the same conditions, with that
herein already provided for.
VI. The number of votes to which each stockholder shall be entitled ,
shall be in the following proportion, that is to say : one vote for every five Number of
shares, and for every number of shares above five, and not exceeding ve°^ st0ckholtwenty-five ; one vote for every ten shares above twenty-five, and not ex-dwr i8 entitled,
eeeding seventy-five ; one vote for every twenty shares over seventy-five.
Provided always, that no person, co-partnership, or body politic, shall be
entitled to a greater number than fifty votes. After the first Monday in
November next, no share or shares shall confer a right of suffrage, which
shall not have been held three calendar months previous to the day of elec
tion. No stockholder shall be allowed to vote, unless he be actually a resident in the United States, or by a proxy, who is a citizen of the United
States,
VII. There
a stockholder,
shall beand
an election
a resident
in in
thethesaid
State
corporation
of South, Carolina.
ovt the second Directors to b«
Monday in November, in each year, and in default thereof, on such other elected.
day as shall be fixed by said corporation, of thirteen directors, who shall
be chosen by the stockholders, or their proxies, from amongst themselves,
being citizens of the United States, and by a plurality of votes actually
given ; and those who shall be chosen at any election, shall be capable of
serving as directors, by virtue of such choice, until the end of the second
Monday in November next ensuing the time of such election ; and the said
directors, at their first meeting after such election, shall choose one of their
number as president ; and in case of death, resignation, absence from
the State, or removal from office by the stockholders, of a director, his
place may be filled by the other directors, for the remainder of the year.
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A fair and correct list of the stockholders shall be made out by the direc
tors, at least one month previous to any election of directors, subsequent
to the first election, to be submitted to the inspection of any stockholders.
And to prevent a dividend of shares, for the purpose of obtaining undue
inffuence, the managers of elections for directors of said bank shall ad
minister to every stockholder offering to vote, the following oath, that is
to say :
"You, A B, do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the case may be,) that the
stock you now represent is bona fide your property, and that no other per
son or persons is or are concerned therein."
And to any stock-holder offering to vote by proxy for a minor, or in right
of or in trust for any other stockholder entitled to vote, the following oath :
"You, A B, do swear (or affirm, as the case may be,) that the stock of
C D, whom you represent, is, to the best of your knowledge and belief,
the property of the said C D, and that no other person or persons is or
are, to the best of your knowledge or belief, concerned therein."
And any stockholder refusing to make such oath or affirmation, shall not
be allowed to vote at such election.
VIII. No stockholder who is not a citizen of the United States shall,
Who mny be nor shall any director of any other bank, nor co-partner of such director,
.iireetois.
nor more than one person of a co-partnership firm, be a director of this
bank ; nor shall any person act as a director who may be under protest in
the said bank, as drawer or indorser of any bill of exchange or promissory
note held by the said bank, either for discount or collection, unless he shall
prove, to the satisfaction of a majority of the other directors, that he has
just reason and legal and sufficint cause for refusing payment of the de
mand on which such protest may be founded.
IX. No less than five directors shall constitute a board for the transaction
Organization of business, of whom the president shall always be one, except in case of
of the board ofsickness or necessary absence, when his place may be supplied by another
'Director*.
director, whom he, by writing, may nominate for the purpose; and in de
fault of such nomination by the president, or in case of sickness or neces
sary absence of the person so nominated, the board of directors may, by
ballot, appoint a temporary president.
X. The directors shall have power to appoint, for the time being, such
Power ofilirec- officers, clerks and servants under them, as shall be necessary for executing
*«*•
the business of the said corporation, in such manner, and upon such terms,
as they shall deem necessary and proper, and shall have power to remove
such officers, from time to time, at their pleasure ; and shall be capable of
exercising such other powers and authorities for the well government and
ordering of the officers of the said corporation, as shall be prescribed, fixed
and determined by the laws and regulations thereof.
XI. The president, cashier and clerks employed in keeping the hooks of
said bank, shalT he, and they are hereby declared to be, exempted from the
performance of ordinary militia duty, and from serving as jurors.
XII. No officer of said bank, other than a director, shall be permitted,
Official mu>- either directly or indirectly, to carry on the business or trade of merchanoonduct.
dize, factorage, brokerage, vendue, or the exchange of money or bills for
profit ^ and every such officer so trading, shall be removed from office
by the directors, and disqualified from thereafter holding any office in
said bank.
XIII. No director or other officer of said bank shall, either directly or
indirectly, receive any compensation for any agency in negotiating any
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business with"the bank, in procuring any discounts, or receiving money from
individuals on notes discounted ; and every such director, or other officer, ttow Punished.
thus receiving compensation, shall be removed from office, and disqualified
from thereafter holding any office in said bank.
XIV. A meeting of the stockholders may be called at any time, by the
president and directors, or a majority of them, or by any director who may Meetings of
protest against the proceedings of the board, or who may wish the propriety 'iackJj£^HeiA
of his dissent to be considered by the stockholders, or whenever the holders may
" e< '
of one thousand shares, or upwards, shall require the same. Provided,
that no such meeting of the stockholders shall be competent to transact the .
business, unless one month's notice thereof be given in at least three ga
zettes in this State, and unless a majority of the stock of said bank be
represented.
XV. The lands, tenements and hereditaments which it shall be law
ful for the said corporation to hold, shall be only such as may be requisite Am'Lof profor its immediate accommodation for the transaction of its business, to the
^,\^b*nk
amount
bona fidenot
mortgaged
exceeding
or assigned
fifty thousand
to it by dollars,
way of such
security
as or
shallpayment
have been
for
debts previously contracted in the course of its dealings, and such as shall
have been purchased at sales upon judgments previously obtained.
XVI. The said bank shall not issue any bills or notes for the payment
of money, nor commence discounting, until one third of its capital stock When the bank
shall be paid in specie, or deposited in its vaults, nor until a bonus of two bu8iue88."lenCe
and one half per cent. upon every hundred dollars of the capital stock sub
scribed, shall be paid into the treasury of the State, whereupon the said bank
shall be, and the same is hereby declared to be, exempted from the pay
ment of all taxes during the time that it is hereby incorporated. Provided,
that nothing herein contained shall be construed to exempt from taxation
any real estate of the said bank, other than such as may be requisite for
its immediate occupation for the transaction of business.
XVII. The stock of said bank shall be assignable and transferable Bank stock aBaccording to such regulations and upon such terms as may be prescribed tJ^nattrubl"'1
and fixed by the said corporation.
ration,
XVIII.signed
The by
bilksthe
or president
notes which
andmay
countersigned
be issued byby order
the principal
of the corpocash- B'ljj^ £an£ote8
ier or treasurer thereof, promising the payment of money to any person binding as pri
or persons, his or her or their order, or to the bearer, though not under vate notes.
the seal of the said corporation, shall be binding and obligatory upon the
said corporation, in like manner, and with the like force and effect, as
upon any private person or persons, if issued by him, her or them, in his,
her or their private capacity, and shall be assignable and negotiable in
like manner as if they were so issued by such private person or persons,
her
that oris their
to sayorder,
: those
shall
which
be assigned
shall be payable
by indorsement,
to any person
in like
or persons,
manner and
his, i
with like effect as bills of exchange or promissory notes now are ; and
those which are payable to any person or persons, or bearer, shall be ne
gotiable by delivery only.
XIX. The total amount of debts which the said corporation shall at any
time owe, shall not exceed three times the amount of its capital stock, ex-De1^ "jj^to
elusive of the amount of money then actually deposited in the bank for iiintrs ino am't,
safe keeping; and in case of excess, the directors under whose administra-of stock.
tion such excess shall happen, shall be liable for the same, in their private
and individual capacities ; and an action may in such case be brought
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cution ; any condition, covenant or agreement to the contrary notwith
standing. But this shall not be construed to exempt said corporation, or the
lands, tenements, goods, or chattels ot the same, from being also liable for
said excess. And such of the said directors as may have been absent
when said excess was created or contracted , or such as may have dissented
from the resolution or act whereby the same was created or contracted,
may, respectively, exonerate themselves from being thus liable, by forth
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at anotice
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XX. The said corporation shall not be permitted to purchase any public
Corporation debt whatever, except stock of the State or of the United States ; nor shall,
an' ubtI£l"i8e d'rcctly or indirectly, trade or deal in any thing except notes, bills of exdebt.PU 'C
change, gold or silver, bullion, or in the sale of goods really and truly
pledged for morfey lent, and not redeemed in due time, or for bills of
exchange, or goods which shall be the produce of its lands. And if the
said corporation, or any person or persons for or to the use of the said
sions
corporation,
of this Act,
shall all
purchase,
and every
trade,
person
discount
and persons
or loanthus
contrary
purchasing,
to thetrading,
provi.
discounting or loaning, contrary to the provisions of this Act, shall forfeit
and lose treble the value of the goods, wares and merchandize, notes, bills
or loans, thus illegally purchased, traded for, discounted, or loaned; one
half to the informer, and the other half to the use of the State.
XXI. The bills or notes of the said corporation , originally made payable,
Notes receiva- on demand, or which shall become payable, in gold or silver, current coin,
der "rote»t."a"sl,all ^ receiveu> Dy tne treasurers, tax collectors, solicitors, and other public
officers, in all payments for taxes, or other monies due to the State, so
long as the said bank shall pay gold and silver, current coin, for their notes ;
but whenever there shall be a protest on any of the bills or notes of the
said
thorized,
bank,and
for he
non-payment
is hereby required,
in specie,to the
countermand
Comptroller-general
the receiptshall
of the
be bills
au-

to^be made.

and notes of the said bank, in payment of taxes or debts due to the State,
unless good and satisfactory cause be shewn him by the said corporation,
for protesting, in a court of Justice, the payment thereof.
XXII. Dividends shall be made twice a year by the said corporation, of so
sable
niuch ; ofand
theonce
profits
in every
of theyear
said the
bank
directors
as shallshall
appear
lay tobefore
the directors
the stockhold
advi.

ers, at a general meeting, for their information, a statement of the affairs
of the bank.
XXIII. In case of failure of the said bank, each stockholder, copartnerofTtSoUl'0, ship' or body politic, having a share or shares therein at the time of such
ers,
" failure, or who shall have been interested therein at any time within six
months previous to such failure, shall be liable, and held bound individually,
for any sum not exceeding the amount of his, her or their share or shares.
XXIV. Any real estate, bills, notes, monies, profits, or other property
Duties of direc- wnatever, which may, on the dissolution of said corporation, be owned or
possessed by it, shall be held by the directors of said bank for the use and
benefit of all persons holding shares in said corporation at the time of its
dissolution, and their legal assigns and representatives, in average
portion to the number and amount of said shares.
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XXV. If the stock be not taken up on the first Monday and Tuesday in
f re
June next, the books shall be opened in Charleston, on the first Monday in living sub-"
October next, and kept open until the first Monday in November next, scriptiona.
unless the whole amount is previously taken or subscribed.
XXVI. No money shall be loaned on a pledge of stock of this institution,
until twelve months after the whole capital shall have been paid in.
In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and thirty-four, and in the fifty ninth year of the Sover
eignty and Independence of the United States of Amciica.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representateves.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE A BanK IN THE TOWN OF CamDEN.

"O. 2648.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa
tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
the same, That in order to establish the said bank, the following persons Commissioners
be, and they are hereby, appointed commissioners to receive subscriptions, appointed,
at the several places hereinafter named, to wit:—at Camden, Christopher
Matheson, William E. Johnson, and John J. Blair ; at Sumterville, William
Haynsworth, F. I. Moses, and John B. Miller; at Lancasterville, J. H.
Witherspoon, sen., M. Clinton, and Benjamin Massey ; at Cheraw, James
Wright, Alexander Muirhead, and David S. Harllee ; at Winnsborough,
Robert Cathcart, David Aiken, and Hugh Barckley ; at Charleston, John
Robinson, M. Cohen, and John Fraser; at Columbia, Richard O'Neall,
B. L. M'Lauchlin, and David Ewart ; at Marion C. H., Thomas Evans,
Robert Harllee, and John H. Cherry ; at Darlington C. H., E. R. M'lver,
George W. Dargan, and Samuel Wilkins ; at Chester C. H., Samuel McAlilley, Greenbury Colvin, and John McKee ; at Union C. H., John J
Pratt, Col. William K. Clowney, and John Rogers. And the said com- subgcI.jptjonl
missioners, or a majority of them, at each of the said places, shall, on the and amountfirst Monday in May next, and the day following, open subscriptions from
10 A. M., until 2 P. M., on each day, at each of the above places, respec
tively, for the purpose of raising the sum of two hundred thousand dollars,
whereof four weeks public notice shall be given, in the public gazettes of
Camden, Columbia, Cheraw, Charleston and Sumter; and the above
named commissioners, at all the above named places except Camden, shall,
on the second Monday in May next, forward, respectively, eorrect lists of
the shares subscribed, together wtth the monies paid on said shares at the
time of subscribing, for the purpose of apportioning the same, to the above
named commissioners at Camden, who shall make out and forward to all
the above named commissioners, respectively, a schedule of said apportion
ments; and such said subscribers, paying their subscription monies, respec
tively, as hereinafter mentioned, then being stockholders, and all persons
who may become stockholders in the said company, shall be, and they are
hereby, incorporated, and made a corporation and body politic, by the name
and style of " The Bank of Camden, South Carolina," and so shall con- Teroiof chartinue until the first day of January, one thousand eis;ht hundred and fifty-six tor.
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next, by the above named commissioners, to remain open for thirty days,
unless the full amount of stock shall be sooner subscribed.
III. An election shall be held at Camden on the first Monday in June
next, by the stockholders, for seven directors, from among themselves, who
shall hold their office until the first Monday in May ensuing. There shall
be an election in the said corporation on the first Monday in May in
each year, and in default thereof, on such other day as shall be fixed
by the said corporation, of seven directors, who shall be chosen by the
stockholders, or their proxies, from among themselves, and by a plurality
of votes actually given ; and those who shall be actually chosen at any
election, shall be capable of serving as directors, by virtue of such
choice, until the end of the first Monday in May next ensuing the time of
such election ; and the said directors, at their first meeting after such
election, shall choose one of their number as president, who shall receive a
majority of votes actually given ; and in case any director shall die, resign,
remove from the State, or be removed from office by the stockholders, his
place shall be filled by the other directors, for the remainder of the year.
And a fair and correct list of the stockholders shall be made out by the
directors, at least one month previous to any election for directors, subse
quent to the first election, to be submitted to the inspection of any of the
stockholders. Provided, nevertheless, that in case the whole amount of
capital stock shall not have been subscribed for on the first opening of the
books of subscription, then this election shall take place at such time
thereafter as the commissioners at Camden shall name, whereof twenty
days notice shall be given. And to prevent a division of shares for the pur
pose of obtaining an undue influence, the managers of elections for directors
of said bank, shall administer to every stockholder offering to vote, the fol
lowing oath, to wit : >
" You, A B, do swear (or affirm, as the case may be,) that the stock you
now represent, is bona fide your property, and that no other person or
persons is or are concerned therein."
And to any stockholder offering to vote as proxy, or for a minor, or in
right of or in trust for any other stockholder entitled to vote, the following
oath , to wit :
"You, A B, do swear, (or affirm, as the case may be,) that the stock
of C D, whom you represent, is, to the best of your knowledge and
belief, the property of the said C D, and that no'other person or persons is
or are, to the best of your knowledge and belief, concerned therein."
And any stockholder refusing to make such oath or affirmation, shall
not be allowed to vote at such election.
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tV. That the said corporation, by its said name and style, shall be, andpowerg Te8tej
is hereby made, capable in law, to have, purchase, receive, possess, en- in the corp^n,,
joy and retain, to it and its successors, lands, rents, tenements, heredita- tiun.
ments, goods, chattels, promissory notes, bills of exchange, and all other
choses in action, monies and effects, of what kind, nature or quality soever,
to an amount not exceeding, in the whole, three times the amount of the
capital stock of the said corporation, and the same to sell, alien or dispose
of ; and also, to sue and be sued ; plead and be impleaded ; answer and be
answered; defend and be defended, in courts of record, or in any other
place whatsoever; and also to make, have, and use a common seal, and
the same to break, alter and renew at pleasure ; and also to discount bills of
exchange and promissory notes, at a rate of interest not exceeding one per
cent. for sixty days; and also to order, establish, and put in execution
such by-laws, ordinances and regulations, as shall seem necessary and con
venient for the government of the said corporation, not being contrary to
the laws of this State nor of the United States, or to the constitutions there
of ; and generally, to do and execute all and singular such acts, matters
and things
ment
and management
which may beofdeemed
said corporation
necessary ;and
subject,
propernevertheless,
for the good governto such
regulations, restrictions, limitations and provisions, as shall hereafter be
prescribed and declared.
V. That in case a greater sum than two hundred thousand dollars be
subscribed, the commissioners above named at Camden, shall not, in appor- Shares, how
tioning said shares, take from subscribers for only five shares, unless they j£P0rt'0ne '
cannot otherwise sufficiently reduce the amount subscribed. That the capi
tal
fiftystock
dollars
of the
eachsaid
share.
bank That
shall one
be divided
fifth of into
eachfour
share
thousand
shall beshares,
paid at
of
the time of subscribing, and one other fifth on the third Monday of August
next ensuing, and the balance of the stock at such times as the directors
shall deem most conducive to the interest of the stockholders, they not
requiring more than one fifth of each share every sixty days, of which
thirty days public notice shall be given ; and all shares on which the pay
ments due shall not be finally made on the days above mentioned, and at
such other times as the directors may require, shall be forfeited, with what
ever monies may be paid thereon ; and all payments shall be made in the
bills of specie paying banks of this State.
VI. That the number of votes to which each stockholder shall be entitled,
shall be in the following proportion, to wit:—for every four shares, one Vote8, how up.
vote ; for every four shares above four, and not exceeding twenty, one vote ; PortKmed.
for every eight shares above twenty, not exceeding sixty, one vote; for
every twelve shares above sixty, not exceeding one hundred and twenty,
one vote ; for every sixteen shares above one hundred and twenty,
not exceeding two hundred, one vote; for every twenty shares above
two hundred, one vote. Provided always, that no person, copartnership,
or body politic, shall be entitled to a greater number than forty votes. That
after the first election, no share or shares shall confer a right of suffrage,
which shall not have been held three calendar months previous to the day
of election. That no other stockholders than those who are citizens of
the United States shall be allowed to vote : and that stockholders, being
citizens of the United States, and actually resident therein, and none
other, may vote by proxy—,provided, that such proxy be a stockholder
and citizen of the United States.
vol. vm.—11..
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"^at no stockholder who is not a citizen of the United States,
shall, nor shall any director of any other bank, nor copartner of such direc
tor, nor more than one person of a copartnership firm, be a director of said
bank ; nor shall any person act as a director who may be under protest in
said bank, as drawer or endorser of any bill of exchange, or maker or
endorser of any promissory note, held by the said bank, either for discount
or collection, unless he shall prove, to the satisfaction of a majority of the
other directors, that he has just reason, and legal and sufficient cause, for
refusing payment of the demand on which such protest may be founded.
Formation of a VIII. That no less than four directors shall constitute a board for the
hoard for ihe transaction of business, of whom the president shall always be one, except
transaction of in the case of sickness or necessary absence, when his place may be supuusmees.
plied by any other director whom he, by writing, shall ^nominate for the
purpose. And in default of such nomination by the president, or in case
of sickness or necessary absence of the person so nominated, the board of
directors may, by ballot, appoint a temporary president.
IX. That the directors for the time being shall have power to appoint
Powers veeted such officers, clerks and servants under them, as shall be necessary for exein the directors. cutiDg the business of said corporation, in such manner and upon such
terms as they shall deem necessary and proper, and shall also have power
to remove such officers, from time to time, at their will and pleasure ; and
. shall be capable of exercising such other powers and authorities for the
well government and ordering of the officers of said corporation, as shall be
prescribed, fixed and determined by the laws and regulations thereof.
X. That the president, cashier and clerks employed in keeping the
books of said bank, shall be, and are hereby declared, exempted from the
performance of ordinary militia duty, and from serving as jurors.
XI. That no director or other officer of said bank shall, directly or inDirectors not directly, receive any compensation for any agency for negotiating any bucerwi^8erW- siness in tne bank, in procuring discounts, renewing notes, or receiving
ces.
money for individuals on notes discounted ; and every such director or
other officer, thus receiving compensation, shall be removed from office,
and disqualified from thereafter holding any office in said bank.
XII. That a meeting of the stockholders may be called at any time by
M^jns8' howthe president and directors, or a majority of them, or by any director who
may protest against the proceedings of the board , and who may wish the
propriety of his dissent to be considered by the stockholders, or whenever
the holders of two hundred shares, or upwards, shall require the same ;
Provided, that no sucri meeting of the stockholders shall be competent to
transact business, unless one month's notice thereof be given, in at least
two public gazettes, and unless a majority of stock in said bank be repre
sented.
XIII. That the lands, tenements and hereditaments which it shall be
the' bank'roay' lawful for sai^ corporation to hold, shall be only such as may be requisite
bold
for its immediate accommodation for the transaction of its business, to
an amount not exceeding twenty thousand dollars, such as shall have been
bona fide mortgaged or assigned to it by way of security or payment of
debts previously contracted in the course of its dealings, and such as shall
. have been purchased at sales upon judgements previously obtainedsite's*!" be1
XIV. That the said bank shall not issue any bill or note for the payment
complied with of money, nor commence discounting, till one third part of its capital
hfto^bu^ness6 stocl{ in specie shall be deposited in its vaults, nor until a bonus of five
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thousand dollars be paid into the treasury of the State, whereupon the said
bank shall be, and the same is hereby declared to be, exempted from the
payment of all taxes during the time it is hereby incorporated.
XV. That the stock of said hank shall be assignable and transferable
according to such regulations and upon such terms as may be provided
and fixed by the corporation.
XVI. That the bills or notes which may be issued by the order of said
corporation, signed by the president and countersigned by the cashier there- Bill8 how
of, promising the payment of money to any person or persons, his, her or payable,
their order, or to the bearer, though not under the seal of said corporation,
shall be binding and obligatory on the said corporation, in like manner,
and with the like force and effect, as upon any private person or persons, if
issued by him, her or them, in his, her or their private capacity, and shall be
assignable and negotiable in like manner as if they were so issued by such
private person or persons, that is to say : those which shall be payable to
any person or persons, his, her or their order, shall be assigned by indorse
ment, in like manner, and with like effect, as foreign bills of exchange or
promissory notes now are ; and those which are payable to any person or
persons, or bearer, shall be negotiable and assignable by delivery only.
XVTI. That the total amount of debts which the said corporation shall at
any time owe, shall not exceed three times the amount of its capital stock, Debts not to
exclusive of the amount of money then actually .deposited in the bank for ^"eslhe'am't
safe keeping. And in case of excess, the directors under whose adminis- of capital.
tration such excess may happen, shall be liable for the same in their private
and individual capacity, and an action may, in such case, be brought
against them, or any of them, their or any of their heirs, executors or ad
ministrators, in any court having jurisdiction, by any creditor or creditors
of said corporation, and may be prosecuted to judgment and execution;
any condition, covenant or agreement to the contrary notwithstanding.
But this shall not be construed to exempt said corporation, or the lands,
tenements, goods or chattels of the same, from being also liable for the said
excess. And such of the said directors as may have been absent when
such excess was contracted or created, or such as may have dissented from
the resolution or act whereby the same was so contracted or created, may,
respectively, exonorate themselves from being thus liable, by forthwith
giving notice of the fact, and of their absence or dissent, to the stockhol
ders, at a general meeting of the stockholders, to be called for said pur
pose.
XVIII. That the said corporation shall not be permitted to purchase any
public debt whatsoever, except stock of this State, or of the United States, Restrictions in
nor shall, directly or indirectly, trade in any thing except notes, bills of j™^?^"^!
exchange, gold and silver bullion, or in the sale of goods really and truly ges.
pledged for money lent, and not redeemed in due time, or of goods which
shall be the produce of its lands ; neither shall the said corporation take
more than at the rate of one per centum discount for sixty days, for or
upon its loans or discounts. That if the said corporation, or any person
or persons for the use of said corporation, shall purchase, trade, discount
or loan, contrary to the provisions of this Act, all and every person and
persons thus purchasing, trading, discounting or loaning, contrary to the
provisions of this Act, shall forfeit and lose treble the value of the goods,
wares and merchandize, notes, bills or loans, thus illegally purchased, tra
ded for, discounted for, or loaned ; one half thereof to the use of the in
former, and the other half to the use of the State.
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XIX. That the bills or notes of the said corporation, originally made payaolei on demand, or which shall become payable, in gold or silver, current coin, shall be receivable by the treasurers, tax collectors, and solicitors,
and otner public officers, in all payments for taxes or other monies due to
the State, so long as said bank shall pay gold and silver, current coin, for
their notes. But whenever there shall be a protest on any of the bills or
notes of said bank, for non-payment in specie, the comptroller-general shall
be authorized, and he is hereby required, to countermand the receipt of
the bills or notes of the bank, in payment of taxes or debts due to the
State, unless good and satisfactory cause shall be shown him by the said
corporation, for contesting, in a court of justice, the payment thereof.
Dividends how
^' '^lat dividends shall be made, at least twice in each year, by the
made.
corporation, of so much of the profits of said bank as shall appear to
the directors advisable ; and once in every year the directors shall lay be
fore the stockholders, at a general meeting, for their information, the
amount
XXI. of
That
surplus
in case
profits,
of the
if any,
failure
afterof deducting
the said bank,
losses each
and dividends.
stockholder,

Bills to be taken in pay
I^uentto<,theebi8
State.

how k\\Me'Sin c0partnership, or body politic, having a share or shares therein at the time of
cane of failure, six
suchmonths
failure,previous
or whotoshall
suchhave
failure,
beenshall
interested
be liable
therein
and held
at any
bound,
time indivi
within
dually, for any sum not exceeding twice the amount of his, her or their
share or shares.
XXII. And the said corporation is hereby authorized to increase their
increased "y b° capital to a sum not exceeding five hundred thousand dollars, should a ma
jority of the stockholders, at a general meeting, at any time during the
continuance of their charter, deem the same necessary and advisable, by
disposing of any number of additional shares, not exceeding six thousand ;
and for every hundred dollars of additional stock so disposed of by the
said corporation, the bank shall pay into the treasury the sum of two
dollars and fifty cents.
XXIII. That any real estate, bills, notes, profits, or other property whatIn case of dis ever, wn'ch may, on the dissolution of said corporation, be owned or possolmion, the ' sessed by it, shall be held by the directors of the said bank for the use
assets to be di- and benefit of all persons holding shares in the said corporation at the
¥l<lei1'
time of its dissolution, and their legal assigns and representatives, in aver
age and proportion to the amount of said shares.
XXIV. That the said bank shall not be authorized to issue bilk un
der the denomination of five dollars.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and thirty-five, and in the sixtieth year of the Sovereignty and In
dependence of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AN ACT TO ESTABLISH AND INCORPORATE A BanK IN THE TOWN OF No. 2665.
Hamburg.
I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives,now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the Commissioner*
same, That in order to establish a bank in the town of Hamburg, the follow- appointed,
wing persons be, and they are hereby, appointed commissioners to receive
subscriptions at the several places hereafter mentioned :—at Hamburg, Hen
ry Shultz, W. W. Stark, Oliver Simpson ; at Charleston, Chas. T. Lowndes,
Robert Martin, John C. Holcombe ; at Columbia, G. T. Snowden, John
Bryce, and J. J. Gracey; at Edgefield, Whitfield Brooks, James Jones,
Nathan L. Griffin; at Barnwell, Barnett H. Brown, M. D. Maher, and
James E. Robertson ; at Abbeville, David L. Wardlaw, Wm. C. Black,
and Armstead Burt; at Anderson, J. B. Benson, C. Orr, and E. Webb;
at Pickens, Wm. L. Keith, Silas Kirksey, and John Burdein ; at Green
ville, W. Choice, R. Thurston, F. F. Beattie ; at Laurens, T. F. Jones,
John Garlington, and W. Hill; at Newberry, Y. J. Harrington, Robert
Stewart, and M. W. Gracey. And the said commissioners, or a majority Subscriptions
of them, at each of the said places, shall, on the first Monday in February *',j amount,
next, and the day following, open subscriptions, from the hours of ten, A.
M., until two o'clock, P. M., on each day, in the above places, respectively,
for the purpose of raising the sum of three hundred thousand dollars, where
of four weeks public notice shall be previously given in the Gazettes of Co
lumbia, Charleston, Georgetown, Cheraw, Camden, York, Greenville, and
Pendleton ; and the above named commissioners, at all the above mention
ed places, shall, on the third Monday in February next, respectively, for
ward correct lists of the shares subscribed, together with the monies paid
on such shares at the time of subscribing, for the purpose of apportioning
the same, to the abovenamed commissioners at Hamburg, who shall make
out and forward to all the other above named commissioners, respectively,
a schedule of the said apportionments. And such said subscribers, paying
their subscription monies, respectively, as hereinafter mentioned, then be
ing stockholders, and all persons who may thereafter become stockholders
in the said company, shall be, and they are hereby, incorporated, and made
a corporation and body politic, by the name and style of " The Bank of
Hamburg, South Carolina," and so shall continue until the first day of
January, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six. Provided, that no
subscription shall be allowed, on the first day appointed for opening the
books, for a greater nunjber of shares than two hundred ; and provided also,
that each subscriber shall declare, on oath, that the stock for which he has
subscribed is his own bona fide property ; or where subscriptions are made
by an agent or guardian, such agent or guardian shall declare, on oath,
that such stock is, to the best of his knowledge and belief, actually the
property of such person in whose name or for whose benefit such stock is
subscribed.
H. That the said corporation, by its name and style, shall be, and is
hereby made, capable in law, to have, purchase, receive, possess, enjoy V°wen o(
and retain, to it and its successors, lands, rents, tenements, hereditaments,
goods, chattels, promissory notes, bills of exchange, and all other choses
inaction, monies and effects, of what kind, nature or quality soever,
to an amount not exceeding, in the whole, three times the amount
of the capital stock of the said corporation, and the same to sell, alien or
dispose of ; and also to sue and be sued , plead and be impleaded, answer and
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be answered, defend and be defended, in the courts of record, or any other
place whatsoever ; and also to make, have and use a common seal, and the
same to break, alter and renew at pleasure ; and also to discount bills of ex
change and promissory notes, at a rate of interest not exceeding one per
cent. for sixty days ; and also to ordain, establish and put in execution, such
by-laws, ordinances and regulations, as shall seem necessary and conve
nient for the government of the said corporation, not being contrary to the
laws of the State or of the United States, or to the constitutions thereof;
and, generally, to do and execute all and singular such acts, matters and
things which may be deemed proper for the good government and manage
ment of said corporation ; subject, nevertheless, to such regulations,
restrictions, limitations and provisions, as shall hereafter be prescribed and
declared. ,
III. That in case a greater sum than three hundred thousand dollars be
Subscription, subscribed, the commissioners above named at Hamburg, shall, in appor
tion to be paid, tioning said shares, give prefereuce to the subscriptions of the first day,
and in no instance reduce any subscription below five shares, unless they
cannot otherwise sufficiently reduce the amount subscribed. That the capital
stock of said bank shall be divided into six thousand shares, of fifty dollars
each share ; that twelve dollars and fifty cents, in specie, shall be paid on
each share at the time of subscribing ; and that twelve dollars and fifty
cents, also in specie, being the second instalment, be paid on the first
Monday in March next ; and that twelve dollars and fifty cents, also in
specie, being the third instalment, be paid on the first Monday in Novem
ber next; and that twelve dollars and fifty cents, also in specie, being the
fourth and last instalment, be paid on the first Monday in December next;
and all shares on which the payment due shall not be punctually made on the
days above mentioned, shall be forfeited, with whatever monies may have
been paid thereupon.
IV. That the number of votes to which each stockholder shall be entitied, shall be in the following proportion, that is to say : for four shares, one
vote!rto which Tote , ror every four shares above four, and not exceeding twenty, one
rach atockhol- vote ; for every eight shares above twenty, and not exceeding sixty, one
der is entitled. vote . for every twelve shares above sixty, and not exceeding one hundred
and twenty, one vote ; for every sixteen shares above one hundred and
twenty, and not exceeding two hundred, one vote ; and for every twenty
shares above two hundred, one vote. Provided always, that no person,
co-partnership, or body politic, shall be entitled to a greater number than
sixty votes. That after the first Monday in February next, no share or
shares shall confer a right of suffrage, which shall not have been held three
calendar months previous to the day of election. That no other stockholders
than those who are citizens of the United States shall be allowed to vote ;
and that stockholders being citizens of the United States, and actually
residents therein, and none other, may vote by proxy. Provided, such
proxy be a stockholder, and a citizen of the United States.
V. That there shall be an election in the said corporation , on the second
Election of
Monday in March in each year, and in default thereof, on such other
president Sn'1 be
^avchosen
as snall
by 06the^xed
stockholders,
by
corporation,
or their proxies,
of thirteen
from directors,
among themselves,
who shall
and by a plurality of votes actually given ; and those who shall be actually
chosen at any election, shall be capable of serving as directors, by virtue
of such choice, until the end of the second Monday in March next ensuing
the time of such election, and no longer ; and the said directors, at their
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first meeting after such election, shall choose one of their number as presi
dent ; and in case of death, the resignation, absence from the State, or re
moval from office by the stockholders, of a director, his place may be filled
by the other directors, for the remainder of the year. And that a fair and
correct list of the stockholders shall be made out by the directors, at least
one month previous to any election of directors, subsequent to the first
election, to be submitted to the inspection of any stockholders. And to
prevent a dividend of shares, for the purpose of obtaining undue inffuence,
the managers of elections for directors of said bank shall administer to eve
ry stockholder offering to vote, the following oath, that is to say :
"You, A B, do swear (or affirm, as the case may be,) that the stock you
now represent is bona fide your property, and that no other person or per- ^Jj8 aJmmi"sons is or are concerned therein."
And to any stockholder offering to vote by proxy, or for a minor, or in right
of or in trust for any other stockholder entitled to vote, the following oath :
"You, A B, do swear, (or affirm, as the case may be,) that the stock
of C D, whom you represent, is, to the best of your knowledge and
belief, the property of said C D, and that no other person or persons is
or are, to the best of your knowledge and belief, concerned therein."
And any stockholder refusing to make such oath or affirmation, shall
not be allowed to vote at such election.
VI. That no stockholder who is not a citizen of the United States shall,
nor shall any director of any other bank, nor co-partner of such director, ^Jl0. m"y be
nor more than one person of a co-partnership firm, be a director of this
bank ; nor shall any person act as a director who may be under protest in
the said bank, as drawer or indorser of any bill of exchange held by the
said bank, either for discount or collection, unless he shall prove, to the
satisfaction of a majority of the other directors, that he has just reason and
legal and sufficint cause for the refusing payment of the demand on which
such protest may be founded.
VII. That no less than five directors shall constitute a board for the trans
action of business, of whom the president shall always be one, except in JJjnJw 8 board"
by
the any
caseother
of sickness
director,or whom
necessary
he, absence,
by writing,
when
shall
his nominate
place mayfor
be supplied
the pur
pose ; and in default of such nomination by the president, or in case of
sickness or necessary absence of the person so nominated, the board of
directors may, by ballot, appoint a temporary president.
VIII. That the directors for the time being shall have power to appoint
such officers, clerks and servants under them, as shall be necessary for exe- Clerks, &c.
cuting the business of said corporation, in such manner, and upon such
terms, as they shall deem necessary and proper ; and shall also have power
to remove such officers, from time .to time, at their will and pleasure ; and
shall be capable of exercising such other powers and authorities, for the
well government and ordering of the officers of the said corporation, as
shall be prescribed, fixed and determined by the laws and regulations thereof.
IX. That the president, cashier and clerks employed in keeping the officerg
books of said bank, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be, exempted empted front
from the performance of ordinary militia duty, and from serving as jurors, militia duty.
X. That no officer of said bank, other than a director, not being presi
dent, shall be permitted, either directly or indirectly, to carry on the busi- JfnJhe Presi"
ness or trade of merchandize, factorage, brokerage, vendue, or the ex
change of money or bills for profit; and every such officer so trading,
shall be removed from office by the directors, and shall not be re-eligible
to any office in said bank.
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XI. That no director or other officer of said bank shall, directly or
business
indirectly,
with
receive
the bank,
any in
compensation
procuring discounts,
for any renewing
agency innotes,
negotiating
or receiving
any

monies for individuals on notes discounted ; and every such director, or
other officer, thus receiving compensation, shall be removed from office,
and disqualified from thereafter holding any office in said bank.
XII. That a meeting of the stockholders may be called at any time, by the
M tin s of president and directors, or a majority of them, or by any director who may
stockholders protest against the proceedings of the board, and who may wish the propriety
may be called. of one
his dissent
thousand
to beshares,
considered
or upwards,
by the stockholders,
shall requireorthe
whenever
same. the
Provided,
holders
that no such meeting of the stockholders shall be competent to transact
business, unless one month's notice thereof be given in at least two public
gazettes, and unless a majority of the stock in the said bank be represen ted.
Am't. of proXIII. That the lands, tenements and hereditaments which it shall be lawperty the bank ful for the said corporation to hold , shall be only such as may be requisite
may hold.
for its immediate accommodation for the transacting of its business, to an
amount not exceeding twenty thousand dollars, such as shall have been
bona fide mortgaged or assigned to it by way of security or payments for
debts previously contracted in the course of its dealings, and such as shall
have been purchased at sales upon judgments previously obtained.
XIV. That the said bank shall not issue any bills or notes for the payment
When the bank of money, nor commence discounting, until one half of its capital stock,
may commence in specie, shall be deposited in its vaults, nor until a bonus of seven thoubusiness.
sand
upon five
the hundred
said bank
dollars
shallshall
be, be
and
paid
theinto
same
theistreasury
hereby of
declared
the State,
to be,
where'
ex
empted from the payment of all taxes during the term that it is hereby in
corporated.
XV. That the stock of said bank shall be assignable and transferable
Bank stock as- according to such regulations and upon such terms as may be prescribed
transferable. and fixed by the said corporation.
XVI. That the bills or notes which may be issued by order of the said
Bills or notes corporation , signed by the president and countersigned by the principal cashbioding ask pri- 'er or treasurer thereof, promising the payment of money to any person
vate notes.
or persons, his or her or their order, or to the bearer, though not under
the seal of the said corporation, shall be binding and obligatory upon the
said corporation, in like manner, and with the like force and effect, as
upon any private person or persons, if issued by him, her or them, in his,
her or their private capacity, and shall be assignable and negotiable in
like manner as if they were so issued by such private person or persons,
that is to say : those that shall be payable to any person or persons, his,
her or their orders, shall be assigned by indorsement, in like manner and
with like effect as foreign bills of exchange or promissory notes now are ;
and those which are payable to any person or persons, or bearer, shall be
negotiable and assignable by delivery only.
XVII. That the total amount of debts which the said corporation shall at
Debts not to "'y t'me owe, sna^ not exceed three times the amount of its capital stock,
exceed three exclusive of the amount of money then actually deposited in the bank for
ofstock* om't-safe keeping ; and in case of excess, the directors under whose administra
tion such excess shall happen, shall be liable for the same, in their private
and individual capacities ; and an action may in such case be brought
against them, or any of them, their, or any of their heirs, executors or
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administrators, in any court having jurisdiction, by any creditor or credi
tors of the said corporation, and may be prosecuted to judgment and exe
cution ; any condition, covenant or agreement to the contrary notwith
standing. But this shall not be construed to exempt said corporation, or the
lands, tenements, goods, or chattels 01 the same, from being also liable for
said excess. And such of the said directors as may have been absent
when such excess was contracted or created, or such as may have dissented
from the resolution or act whereby the same was so contracted or created,
may, respectively, exonerate themselves from being thus liable, by forth
with giving notice of the fact, and of their absence or dissent, to the stock
holders, at a general meeting to be called for that purpose.
XVIII. That said corporation shall not be permitted to purchase any public
debt whatsoever, except stock of the State or of the United States; nor ^"rp"rl)'!|!JJas8
shall, directly or indirectly, deal or trade in any thing except notes, bills of tt„y public
exchange, gold or silver bullion, or in the sale of goods really and truly debt,
pledged for money lent, and not redeemed in due time, or of goods which
shall be the produce of its lands. Neither shall the said corporation take
more than at the rate of one per cent. discount for sixty days, for or upon its
loans or discounts. That if the said corporation , or any person or persons for
or to the use of the said corporation, shall purchase, trade, discount or loan
contrary to the provisions of this Act, all and every person and persons thus
purchasing, trading, discounting or loaning, contrary to the provisions of
this Act, shall forfeit and lose treble the value of the goods, wares and
merchandize, notes, bills or loans, thus illegally purchased, traded for, dis
counted for, or loaned; one half thereof to the use of the informer, and the
other half thereof to the use of the State.
XIX. That the bills or notes of the said corporation, originally made paya
ble, on demand, or which shall have become payable, in gold or silver, cur- Note3 re>y.jVa.
rent coin, shall be receivable by the treasurers, tax collectors, solicitors, and ble, unless unother public officers, in all payments for taxes, or other monies due the State, der Pr<"ei"so long as the said bank shall pay gold and silver, current coin, for their
notes; but whenever there shall be a protest on any of the bills or notes of the
■aid bank, for non-payment in specie, the Comptroller-general shall be au
thorized, and he is hereby required, to countermand the receipt of the bills
and notes of said bank, in payment of taxes or debts due to the State,
unless good and satisfactory cause shall be shewn him by the said corpora
tion, for protesting, in a court of Justice, the payment thereof.
XX. That dividends shall be made at least twice in each year, by the said
corporation, of so much of the profits of the said bank as shall appear to Dividends,
the directors advisable ; and once in every year the directors shall lay before to b8 mttllethe stockholders, at a general meeting, for their information, the amount
of surplus profits, if any, after deducting losses and dividends.
XXI. That in case of the failure of the said bank, each stockholder, co
partnership, or body politic, having a share or shares therein at the time of Accountability
such failure, or who shall have been interested therein at any time within ofntockhold
six months previous to such failure, shall be liable, and held bound individu- ersally, for any sum not exceeding twice the amount of his, her or their share
or shares.
capital
XXII.to And
a sum
thenot
said
exceeding
corporation
five are
hundred
hereby
thousand
authorized
dollars,
to increase
should a their
m i. May in-rease
jority of the stockholders, at a general meeting, at any time, during the con- ''"P""1tinuance of their charter, deem the same necessary or advisable, by dispo
sing of any number of additional shares, not exceeding four thousand ;
VOL. VIII.—12.
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Profits to be and for every hundred dollars of additional stock so disposed of, by said
corporation,
and fifty cents.
the bank shall pay into the treasury the sum of two dollars
XXIII. That any real estates, bills, notes, monies, profits, or other pro
perty whatever, which may, on the dissolution of said corporation, be owned
solution°n d's" or p0ssess^ by it, shall be held by the directors of said bank for the use and
benefit of all persons holding shares in said corporation at the time of its
dissolution, and their legal assigns and representatives, in average proportion to the number or amount of said shares.
XXIII. And be it further enacted, That if the stock be not taken by
Books kept the first Monday in February next, and the day following, the books shall,
open.
in that case, be kept open in Hamburg, until the first day of November
next following, unless the amount be sooner subscribed.
XXIV. And be it further enacted, That the President, directors and
officers of the said bank, shall be citizens and residents of the State of
South Carolina.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty-five, and in the sixtieth year of the Sovereignty
and Independence of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2673. AN ACT to authorize the President, Directors and Company or
the State Bank to increase its capital.
I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met
and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That
the president, directors and company of the State Bank, in the city of
Charleston, are hereby authorized to enlarge the capital of the bank to a
sum not exceeding, in the whole, one million of dollars, should a majority
of the stockholders, at a general meeting, at any time during the continu
ance of the charter, deem the same necessary or advisable, by disposing of
two thousand shares of additional stock to the public, at public auction;
and for every hundred dollars of the said additional stock so disposed of,
the said bank shall pay into the treasury of this State two and a half
dollars.
In the Senate House, the twenty first day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and Ihirty-six, and in the sixty-first year of the Sovereignty and
Independence of the United States of America.
PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.
D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AN ACT TO ESTABLISH AND INCORPORATE A BaNK IN THE TOWN OF No. 2683.
Georgetown.
I. Be it enacted, by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met
and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That in
order to establish a bank in the town of Georgetown, the following persons
be, and they are hereby, appointed commissioners to receive subscriptions
at
E. the
B. Rothmahler,
several placesMoses
hereinafter
Tuttle ;mentioned.
at Charleston,
At Georgetown,
J. W. Cheeseborough,
A. Myers, Commissioners
R. Thurston, J. Harris Simons; at Columbia, Benj. Hart, John Bryce,aPPointfcd.
Andrew Wallace; at Kingstree, S. B. M'Creary, Samuel Fluit, William
Stagers ; at Conwayborough , James Beaty, Henry Buck, S. M. Stevenson ;
at Darlington court-house, A. D. Sims, James S. M'Call, B. Wilkins ; at
Marion court-house, E. B. Wheeler, Wm. H. Gryce, Wm. Evans; at
Bennettsville, John M'Collum, C. W. Dudley, L. E. Stubbs ; at Cheraw,
John Ellerbe, J. G. M'Kenzie, D. L. M'Kay. And the said commissioners,
or a majority of them, at each of the said places, shall, on the first Monday
in February next, and the day following, receive subscriptions, from the
hours of 10 o'clock, A. M , until 2 o'clock, P. M., on each day, in each place,
for the purpose of raising the sum of two hundred thousand dollars, whereof
four weeks public notice shall be given, in the gazettes of Charleston,
Georgetown, Columbia, and Cheraw; and the above named commis.
sioners, at all the above mentioned places, shall, on the third Monday in
February next, respectively, forward correct lists of the shares subscribed,
together with the monies paid on such shares at the time of subscribing,
for the purpose of apportioning the same, to the above named commission
ers at Georgetown, who shall make out and forward to all the other above
named commissioners, respectively, a schedule of the said apportion
ments. And such said subscribers, paying their subscription monies, re
spectively, as hereinafter mentioned, then being stockholders, and all per
sons who may thereafter become stockholders in the said company, shall
be, and are hereby, incorporated, and made a corporation and body
politic, by the name and style of " The Bank of Georgetown, South Caro
lina," and so shall continue until the first day of January, one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-seven. Provided, that no subscription shall be al
ber
lowed,
of shares
on the first
thanday
twoappointed
hundred ;for
and
opening
provided,
the books,
also, that
for each
a greater
subscriber
num.
shall declare, on oath, that the stock for which he has subscribed, is his
own bona fide property ; or where subscriptions are made by an agent or
guardian, such agent or guardian shall declare, on oath, that such stock is,
to the best of his knowledge and belief, actually the property of such per
son in whose name and for whose benefit such stock is subscribed.
hereby
is made,
the capable
said corporation,
in law, to by
have,
its purchase,
name andreceive,
style, shall
possess,
be,enjoy
and pOWCrs of the
II. That
and retain, to it and its successors, lands, rents, tenements, hereditaments, corporation.
goods, chattels, promissory notes, bills of exchange, and all other choses
inaction, monies and effects, of what kind, nature or quality soever, to an
amount not exceeding, in the whole, three times the amount of the capital
stock of the said corporation, and the same to sell, alien or dispose of ; and
also to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered,
defend and be defended, in the courts of record, or any other place whatso
ever ; and also to make, have and use a common seal, and the same to break,
alter and renew at pleasue ; and also to discount bills of exchange and
promissory notes, at a rate of interest not exceeding one per cent for sixty
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days ; and also to ordain, establish and put in execution, such by-laws, ordi
nances and regulations as shall seem necessary and convenient for the go
vernment of the said corporation , not being contrary to the laws of the State
or of the United States, or the constitutions thereof; and, generally, to do
and execute all and singular such acts, matters and things, which may be
deemed proper for the good government and management of said corpora
tion ; subject, nevertheless, to such regulations, restrictions, limitations
and provisions, as shall hereafter be prescribed and declared.
III. That in case a greater sum than two hundred thousand dollars be
Apportionment subscribed, the commissioners above named at Georgetown, shall, in apursharea.
portioning said shares, give preference to the subscriptions of the first day,
and in no instance reduce any subscription below five shares, unless they
cannot otherwise sufficiently reduce the amount subscribed. That the capi
tal stock of said bank shall be divided into eight thousand shares, of twen
ty-five dollars each ; that ten dollars in specie, or the bills of specie pay
ing banks, shall be paid on each share at the time of subscribing, and that
the remaining fifteen dollars on each share shall be paid in three quarterly
instalments, in specie, or bills of specie paying banks, thereafter ; and all
shares on which the payment due shall not be punctually made at the
times required, the same shall be forfeited, with whatever monies may
have been paid thereon.
IV. That the number of votes to which each stockholder shall be entiRegulaiion of tled, shall be in the following proportion, that is to say : for four shares,
votes.
one vote ; for every eight shares above four, and not exceeding twenty,
one vote; for every twelve shares above twenty, and not exceeding sixty,
one vote ; for every sixteen shares above sixty, and not exceeding one
hundred and twenty, one vote ; for every twenty shares above one hundred
and twenty, and not exceeding two hundred, one vote ; and for every forty
shares above two hundred, one vote. Provided, always, that no person,
co-partnership, or body politic, shall be entitled to a greater number than
sixty votes; that no share or shares shall confer a right of suffrage, which
shall not have been held three calendar months previous to the day of elec
tion, after the first election is had ; that no other stockholders than those
who are citizens of the United States, shall be allowed to vote ; and that
Stockholders, being citizens of the United States, and actually resident
therein, and none other, may vote by proxy ; provided, such proxy be a
stockholder, and a citizen of the United States.
V. That there shall be an election in the said corporation, on the se
cond Monday after the fourth Monday in March, in each year, and in
president.
default thereof, on such other day as shall be fixed by said corporation,
of seven directors, one of whom may reside in the city of Charleston,
who shall be chosen by the stockholders, or their proxies, from among
themselves, and by a plurality of votes actually given ; and those who
shall be actually chosen at any election, shall be capable of serving as di
rectors, by virtue of such choice, until the second Monday after the fourth
Monday in March next ensuing the time of such election, and no longer.
And the said directors, at their first meeting after such election, shall choose
one of their number as president. And in case of death, resignation, ab
sence from the State, or removal from office by the stockholders, of a
director, his place may be filled by the other directors for the remainder of
the year. And that a fair and correct list of the stockholders shall be made
out by the directors, at least one month previous to any election of direc
tors, subsequent to the first election, to be submitted to the inspection of
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any stockholders. And that to prevent a dividend of shares, for the pur
pose of obtaining undue influence, the managers of elections for directors
of said bank, shall administer to every stockholder offering to vote, the
following oath :
" You, A B, do swear or affirm, (as the case may be,) that the stock you oaii,s
now represent, is bona fide your property ; and that no other person or per
sons is or are concerned therein."
And to any stockholder offering to vote by proxy, or for a minor, or in
right of or in trust for any other stockholder entitled to vote, the following
oath :
" You, A B, do swear or affirm, (as the case may be,) that the stock of
C D, whom you represent, is, to the best of your knowledge and belief,
the property of the said C D, and that no other person is, to the best of
your knowledge and belief, concerned therein."
And any stockholder refusing to take such oath or affirmation, shall not
be allowed to vote at such election.
VI. That no stockholder who is not a citizen of the United States shall,
nor
„ ... ..
nor shall any
• u Director of any
/ other bank,
*
u- co-partner
a
v ofj- such
a director,
c • Qualification
nor more than one person of a co-partnership firm, be a director of this „f directors,
bank ; nor shall any person act as a director who may be under protest in
the said bank, as drawer or indorser of any bill of exchange, held by the
said bank, either for discount or collection, unless he shall prove, to the
satisfaction of a majority of the other directors, that he has just and suffi
cient cause for refusing payment of the demand on which such jprotest
may be founded.
VII. That not less than three directors shall constitute a board for the
transaction of business, of whom the president shall always be one, except con^tiit,uht* B
in the case of sickness or necessary absence, when his place may be sup- board.
plied by any other director whom he, by writing, shall nominate for the
purpose ; and in default of such nomination by the president, or in case of
sickness or necessary absence of the person so nominated, the board of di
rectors may, by ballot, appoint a temporary president.
VIII. That the directors for the time being shall have power to appoint
such officers, clerks and servants under them, as shall be necessary for exe-powers.
cuting the business of said corporation, in such manner and upon such
terms as they shall deem necessary and proper ; and shall be capable of
exercising such other powers and authorities for the well government and
ordering of the officers of the said corporation, as shall be prescribed, fixed
and determined by the laws and regulations thereof.
IX. That the president, cashier, and clerks employed in keeping the
books of said bank, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be, exempted ^om'mil'itfa
from the performance of ordinary militia duty, and from serving as jurors. duty, &e.
X. That no officer of said bank, other than a director, not being presi
dent, shall be permitted, either directly or indirectly, to carry on the busi- Brokerage.
ness or trade of brokerage, vendue, or the exchange of money or bills for
profit ; and every such officer so trading, shall be removed from office by
the directors, and shall not be re-eligible to any office in said bank.
XI. That no director or other officer of said bank, shall, directly or in
directly, receive any compensation for any agency in negotiating any DUqualificabusiness with the bank, in procuring discounts, renewing notes, or receiv- tion of direct
ing monies for individuals on notes discounted ; and every such director or to™'
other officer, thus receiving such compensation, shall be removed from
office, and disqualified from thereafter holding any office in said bank.
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XII. That a meeting of the stockholders may be called at any time
Meetings may by the president and directors, or a majority of them, or by any director
be called.
wuo may protest against the proceedings of the board, and who may wish
the
everpropriety
the holders
of his
of seven
dissenthundred
to be considered
shares, orbyupwards,
the stockholders,
shall require
or whenthe
same. Provided, that no such meeting of the stockholders shall be compe
tent to transact business, unless one month's notice thereof be given, in at
least two public gazettes, and unless a majority of the stock in the said
bank be represented.
XIII. That the lands, tenements and hereditaments which it shall be
What property lawful for the said corporation to hold, shall be only such as may be requithe corporation site for its immediate accommodation for the transaction of its business, to
may hold.
au amount not exceeding twenty thousand dollars, such as shall have been
bona fide mortgaged to it by way of security or payment for debts previ
ously contracted in the course of its dealings, and such as shall have been
purchased at sales upon judgments previously obtained.
XIV. That the said bank shall not issue any bills or notes for the payWhen bank ment of money, nor commence discounting, until two-fifths of its capital
may commence stock , in specie, or the bills of specie paying banks, shall be deposited in
its vaults, nor until a bonus of five thousand dollars shall be paid into the
treasury of the State, whereupon the said bank shall be, and the same is
hereby declared to be, exempted from the payment of all taxes, during the
term that it is hereby incorporated.
Stock transfer- XV. That the stock of said bank shall be assignable and transferable,
able °r a8slgn" according to such regulations, and upon such terms, as may be prescribed
and fixed by the said corporation.
XVI. That the bills or notes which may be issued by order of the said
Notes binding. corporation, signed by the president, and countersigned by the principal
cashier or treasurer thereof, promising the payment of money to any per
son or persons, his, her or their order, or to bearer, though not under the
seal of the said corporation, shall be binding and obligatory upon the said
corporation, in like manner, and with the like force and effect, as upon
any private person or persons, if issued by him, her or them, in his, her or
their private capacity, and shall be assignable and negotiable in like man
ner as if they were so issued by such private person or persons, that is to
say : those that shall be payable to any person or persons, his, her or their
order, shall be assigned by indorsement, in like manner, and with like
effect, as foreign bills of exchange or promissory notes now are ; and those
which are payable to any person or persons, or bearer, shall be negotiable
or assignable by delivery only.
XVII. That the total amount of debts which the said corporation shall at
Debts corpora- any time owe, shall not exceed three times the amount of its capital stock,
.tion may owe. exclusive of the amount of money then actually deposited in the bank for safe
keeping. And in case of excess, the directors under whose administration
such excess shall happen, shall be liable for the same in their private and in
dividual capacities, and an action may, in such case, be brought against them,
or any of them, their, or any of their heirs, executors and administrators, in
any court having jurisdiction, by any creditor or creditors of the said cor
poration, and may be prosecuted to judgment and execution; any con
dition, covenant or agreement to the contrary notwithstanding. But this
shall not be construed to exempt said corporation, or the lands, tenements,
goods and chattels of the same, from being also liable for said excess. And
such of the said directors as may have been absent when such excess was
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contracted or created, or such as may have dissented from the resolution or
act whereby the same was contracted or created, may, respectively, exone
rate themselves from being thus liable, by forthwith giving notice of the
fact, and of their absence or dissent, to the stockholders, at a general meet
ing to be called for that purpose.
XVIII. That said corporation shall not be permitted to purchase any
public debt whatsoever, except stock of the State or of the United States, What the cornor shall, directly or indirectly, deal or trade in any thing except notes, P0""i°n may
bills of exchange, gold or silver bullion, or in the sale of goods really and rL "e'
truly pledged for money lent, and not redeemed in due time, or of goods
which shall be the produce of its lands. Neither shall the said corporation
take more than at the rate of one per centum discount for sixty days, for
or upon its loans or discounts. That if the said corporation, or any person
for or to the use of the said corporation, shall purchase, trade, discount, or
loan, contrary to the provisions of this Act, all and every person and per
sons thus purchasing, trading, discounting or loaning, shall forfeit and
lose treble the value of the goods, wares and merchandize, notes, bills or
loans thus illegally purchased, discounted for or loaned ; one half thereof
to the use of the informer, and the other half to the use of the State.
XIX. That the bills or notes of the said corporation, originally made
payable, on demand, or which shall have become payable, in gold or silver, biel8fo™taxea"
and
current
other
coin,
public
shall officers,
be receivable
in allbypayments
the treasurers,
for taxes
tax-collectors,
or other monies
solicitors,
due &c.
the State, as long as the said bank shall pay gold and silver, current coin,
for their notes ; but whenever there shall be a protest on any of the bills
or notes of the said bank, for non-payment in specie, the comptroller-ge
neral shall be authorized, and he is hereby required, to countermand the
receipt of the bills and notes of said bank, in payment of taxes or debts
due to the State, unless good and satisfactory cause shall be shewn him, by
the said corporation, for protesting, in a court of justice, the payment
thereof.
said
XX.
corporation,
That dividends
of so shall
muchbeofmade
the at
profits
leastoftwice
said in
bank
eachasyear,
shall by
appear
the Djvii1enjs
to the directors advisable ; and once in every year, the directors shall lay
before the stockholders, at a general meeting, for their information, the
amount of surplus profits, if any, after deducting losses and dividends.
XXI. That in case of the failure of the said bank, each stockholder,
co-patrtnership, or body politic, having a share or shares therein at the time Stockholder
of such failure, or who shall have been interested therein at any time f^Tlure
within six months previous to such failure, shall be liable and held bound,
individually, for any sum not exceeding twice the amount of his, her or
their share or shares.
XXII. And the said corporation are hereby authorized to increase their
capital to a sum not exceeding four hundred thousand dollars, should a ma- Increase of
jority of the stockholders, at a general meeting, at any time during a con-capita '
tinuance of their charter, deem the same necessary or advisable, by dispo
sing
and for
of any
everynumber
hundred
of dollars
additional
of additional
shares notstock
exceeding
so disposed
eight ofthousand
by said;
corporation, the bank shall pay into the treasury the sum of two dollars
and fifty cents.
XXIII. That any real estates, bills, notes, monies, profits, or other pro
perty whatever, which may, on the dissolution of said corporation, be
owned or possessed by it, shall be held by the directors of said bank for
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the use and benefit of all persons holding shares in said corporation at the
time of its dissolution, and their legal assigns and representatives, in ave
rage and proportion to the number or amount of said shares.
XXIV. That if the stock be not taken by the first Monday in February
next, and the day following, the books shall, in that case, be kept open
in Georgetown and Charleston, until the first day of December next follow.
ing, unless the amount be sooner subscribed.
XXV. That the president, directors and the officers of the said bank
shall be citizens and residents of the State of South Carolina.
In the Senate Hou-e, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred anil thirty-six, and in the sixty first year of the Sovereignty and
Independence of the United States of America.
PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.
D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2685. AN ACT to confer Banking Privileges on the Stockholders of
the Louisville, Cincinnati and Charleston Rail Road Com
pany, on certain terms and conditions.
I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of RepresentaInco oration tives, now met and ?'ttiD8 in General Assembly, and by the authority of
and title.
South
the same,
Carolina,
That the
North
RailCarolina,
Road Company
and Tennessee,
incorporated
by the inname
the States
of "The
of
Cincinnati and Charleston Rail Road Company," and in the State of Ken
tucky, by the name of " The Louisville, Cincinnati and Charleston Rail
Road Company," shall be called and known as a body corporate, in all
the States aforesaid, by the name of "The Louisville, Cincinnati, and
Charleston Rail Road Company." And that the corporators in the said
Rail Road Company shall form a separate body corporate, in deed and in
law, for banking purposes, in such of the States of South Carolina, North
Carolina, Tennessee, and Kentucky, as shall assent hereto, and be called
and known by the name of "The South Western Rail Road Bank." Pro
vided, that the assent of not less than three of the said States shall be given
hereto, before the said bank shall have corporate existence.
II. The said banking company shall be formed in the following manner,
and be vested with the following powers, and be subject to the following
restrictions ; that is to say :
1st. Each of the present stockholders, and every person who may hereStockholders. after become a stockholder in the said Rail Road Company, until the capi
tal thereof shall be increased, by regular subscriptions, to twelve millions of
dollars, shall be entitled, for every share in the said Rail Road Company,
of one hundred dollars, to take one share in the bank, of fifty dollars, so
that the capital of the said bank may, in the first instance, amount to the
sum of six millions of dollars.
2d. The directors of the said company shall cause books to be opened
to the community at large, in all the States of South Carolina, North
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Carolina, Tennessee, and Kentucky, in all places where books were opened
for the first subscriptions of stock in said Rail Road Company, and shal^e n8.
at such other places as the said directors may designate, by such commis-ed,
sioners as the said directors may appoint, from ten o'clock in the morning,
to two o'clock in the afternoon, of each day, for a period not less than
twenty days, except Sundays, for the purpose of increasing the Stock of
the said Rail Road Company to twelve millions of dollars ; and if, on
closing the books on the last day of December, 1837, the Rail Road capi
tal shall have been increased, by regular subscriptions, to eight millions of
dollars, or more, the bank shall be regarded as formed ; and thereupon, the
stockholders therein shall be a body corporate in all the States assenting
thereto, by the name of "The South Western Rail Road Bank." Provi
ded, at least three of the said States shall assent hereto.
3d. If, on closing the books, the subscriptions shall have increased the
capital of the Rail Road Company beyond twelve millions of dollars, the Reduction of
same shall be reduced to that sum, by reducing the subscriptions made subscription.
after the first day or December, 1836, in the manner prescribed by the
seventh section of the Rail Road charter.
4th. As soon as the said Bank [has] become a body corporate, as aforesaid,
the directors of the said Rail Road company, by publication in two or instalments.
more newspapers in each of the said States, shall call on all the stockholders
in the Rail Road company to pay the first instalment of twelve dollars and
fifty cents on each share, towards forming the capital of the Bank, which
sum shall be paid into some specie paying Bank in the State where the
payment is made, to the credit of the South.Western Rail Road Bank ;
and each stockholder in the Rail Road company who shall, within one
month after the day fixed for the said payment, pay, on the whole, or any
part of the stock he owns, in specie, or the notes of specie paying banks
in the said States, the instalments so called for, shall be regarded and taken
as a stockholder in the said Bank, for the number of shares on which such
payment shall be made.
HI. As soon as the said bank has become a body corporate, as aforesaid,
the directors of the Rail Road company shall appoint a time and place for yo°nte08rbpyropx"'
the stockholders in the bank to meet, by themselves or proxies, and give
notice thereof by publications in two or more newspapers in each of the
said States, at least one calendar month before such meeting. In all meet
ings of the stockholders of the bank, votes may be given inperson, or by proxy,
on the same terms, and according to the same scale, as is prescribed for vo
ting in person or by proxy, in meetings of the Rail Road company ; except
that no person shall act as a proxy in the Bank, unless he be a stockholder
IV. At the first meeting of the stockholders, and annually thereafter, on
such day as shall be fixed by the bank corporation, there shall be an elec- ji'ree"'o°aof
tion of thirteen directors of the bank, and those who are elected by a plu
rality of votes shall be capable of serving only for one year, but shall be
re-eligible. Incase of death, resignation, or removal from office by the
stockholders, of a director, his place may be filled by the other directors,
for the remainder of the year.
V. But should the day of annual election pass without any election of
directors, the bank shall not be thereby dissolved, but it shall be lawful on
any other day to hold and make such election, in such manner as may be
prescribed by a by-law of the bank corporation.
VI. The directors of the bank shall be resident citizens of some of the
vol. vm—18.
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said States, and stockholders of the bank ; and at the first meeting after
their election, they shall appoint one of their number to be president of the
said bank, and the president, directors, and cashier of its branches, all of
whom they may remove at pleasure ; and may also at pleasure remove all
the officers of the branches which shall have been appointed by the presi
dent and directors of such branches. No director, or partner of a director,
of another bank, shall be a director in this bank, or in any of its branches;
Of President nor shall any person act as a director who may be under protest in the said
and other offl
bank, as drawer or endorser of any note or bill of exchange, held by the
said bank, either for discount or collection, unless he shall prove, to the
satisfaction of a majority of the other directors, that he has just and suffi
cient cause for refusing payment of the demand on which such protest
may be founded.
VII. The president and directors of the bank may call for a second inSecond Instal- soon
s'alment
afterof their
twelveelection
dollars as
fiftythey
cents,
may
upon
deem
the proper,
capital upon
of thegiving
bank, one
as
ment.
month's notice thereof, by publication in at least two newspapers in each
of the States assenting hereto. The subsequent instalments, they may
call for in such sums as they may deem necessary. Provided, that similar
notice be given, and the payments be at least sixty days apart ; and provi
ded also, that no call for any instalments subsequent to the two first, shall
be made, until an amount equal to such call shall have been previously
called in by the Rail Road company, and shall have been actually expended
in constructing the Rail Road, or shall be necessary to meet contracts actu
ally made on account of the same. When the instalments paid in for the
capital of the said bank shall amount to six millions of dollars, the said
capital shall not be further increased, until six millions of dollars shall have
been actually called in and expended on the Rail Road. After which, the
capital of the bank shall be increased only by calling for instalments equal
in amount to those which may be called for by the Rail Road company,
Capital.
until the said capital shall reach the limit of twelve millions. Provided,
that the capital of the bank shall not exceed six millions, until the Rail
Road shall have been extended to the State of Tennessee, and that it shall
not exceed nine millions until the road shall be extended to the southern
border of Kentucky, and that it shall not be increased to twelve millions,
until it shall be extended to Lexington, in Kentucky. Provided also, that
any share in the bank on which any instalment shall not be paid when
Forfeiture of called for, shall, with all the payments made thereon, be forfeited to the
shares.
bank ; but such default shall not induce a forfeiture of the corresponding
Rail Road shares.
VIII. The board of directors of the Rail Road and of the Bank, shall be
Liabilities.
distinct and separate bodies ; and the capital of the Rail Road and of the
Bank shall also be kept distinct and separate : The bank shall never be liable
for the debts of the Rail Road company, but the Rail Road company shall
be liable for the debts of the bank, in case of its failure ; except that shares
in the Rail Road, which have no corresponding shares in the Bank, shall not
be liable to the debts of the Bank.
IX. The president and directors of the bank shall make up, annually, a
Annual Report, October,
full statement
and also
of the
of affairs
the affairs
thereof,
of each
as they
of may
the branches
stand on on
thethat
firstday,
day as
of
Where direc
tors shall
reside.

rendered to them by the president and directors of such branch, and shall
send one copy thereof, certified by the president and cashier, to each of the
Governors of the said States, to be laid before their respective Legislatures.
X. The mother, or principal bank, shall be located at Charleston, and
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State
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, with
bankthemay
consent
establish
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the Legislature
or havethereof
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; andthereof,
it is inhereby
any Location,
of
declared,
to the
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States
that of
theNorth
said
of bank
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Carolina,
shalltherein.
Tennessee,
not have corporate
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existence,
shall
unless
consent
two
XI. The bank shall never issue any note, or draw a check, which is
payable to order or bearer, of a less denomination than five dollars ; nor Denomination
shall it ever put in circulation notes payable to order or bearer, to an0^0'C8,
amount exceeding double its capital ; and in case it shall not pay its notes
in current coin of the United States, when demanded at the bank or
branch where such notes are payable, such notes shall thenceforth bear
interest at the rate of twelve per cent per annum.
XII. Neither the bank or its branches shall lend money on the pledge of Loan ofMoney,
its own, or the stock of the Rail Road, until the three fourths of the capital
of the Rail Road company shall have been paid in, and then, only to one
half of the said stock ; and the Bank shall never permit the Rail Road
company to overdraw.
XIII. Each branch of the said bank shall be an office of discount and
deposite. It shall have a board, to consist of a president, and not less than ^""Boards'"
six directors, with a cashier and such other officers as the business of the
branch may require. The board shall conform to all orders it may receive
from the president and directors of the bank ; and shall possess such pow
ers as the said president and directors may confer on them consistently
with this charter.
XTV. And the said bank corporation, by its said name and style, shall
be, and is hereby made, capable in law, to have, purchase, receive, pos- Powers of the
sess, enjoy, and retain, to it and its successors, lands, rents, tenements, corPoraU0nhereditaments, goods, chattels, promissory notes, bills of exchange, and all
other choses in action, monies and effects, of what kind, nature, or quality
soever, to an amount not exceeding, in the whole, three times the amount
of the capital stock of the said corporation, and the same to sell, alien and
dispose of ; and also to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer
and be answered, defend and be defended, in the courts of any of the said
States, or of any other place whatsoever ; and also to make, have, and use
a common seal , and the same to break, alter and renew at pleasure ; and
also to discount promissory notes, at a rate of interest not exceeding one per
cent. for sixty days ; and also to ordain , establish , and put in execution , such
by-laws, ordinances and regulations, as shall seem necessary and convenient
for the government of the said corporation, not being contrary to the laws
of the said States or of the United States, or to the constitutions there
of; and generally, to do and execute all and singular such acts, matters
and things as may be deemed necessary and proper for the good govern
ment and management of said corporation ; subject, nevertheless, to such
regulations, restrictions, limitations and provisions, as are herein prescri
bed and declared.
XV. That the total amount of debts which the said corporation shall at
any time owe, shall not exceed three times the amount of its capital stock, Amount Bank
exclusive of the amount of money then actually deposited in the bank for ma' 0<vesafe keeping. And in case of excess, the directors under whose adminis
tration such excess shall happen, shall be liable for the same in their private
and individual capacities, and an action may, in such case, be brought
against them, or any of them, their or any of their heirs, executors or ad
ministrators, in any court having competent jurisdiction, by any creditor
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or creditors of the said corporation , and may be prosecuted to judgment and
execution ; any condition, covenant or agreement to the contrary notwith
standing. But this shall not be construed to exempt the Rail Road com
pany, or the said bank, or the lands, tenements, goods or chattels of the
same, from being also liable for said excess. And such of the said di
rectors as may have been absent when such excess was contracted or enac
ted, or such as may have dissented from the resolution or act whereby the
same was so contracted or enacted, may, respectively, exonerate them
selves from being thus liable, by forthwith giving notice of the fact, and of
their absence or dissent, to the stockholders, at a general meeting to be
called for that purpose.
XVI. That dividends shall be made, at least twice in every year, by the
Of Dividends. said corporation, of so much of the profits of said bank as shall appear to
the directors advisable ; and once in every year the directors shall lay be
fore the stockholders, at a general meeting, for their information, the
amount of surplus profits, if any, after deducting losses and dividends.
XVII. That no officer of taid bank, other than a director, not being
\Vhat'8halldi8-pres^ent' snall De permitted, either directly or indirectly, to carry on the
qualify an offi- business or trade or merchandize, factorage, brokerage, vendue, or the
cer
exchange of money or bills for profit ; and every such officer so trading,
shall be removed from office by the directors, and shall not be re-eligible
to any office in said bank or its branches. That no director or other officer
,
of
anythe
agency
said bank
for negotiating
shall, directly
anyorbusiness
indirectly,
withreceive
the bank
anyorcompensation
its branches, for
in
procuring discounts, renewing notes, or receiving monies for individuals
on notes discounted ; and any such director or other officer thus receiving
compensation, shall be removed from office, and disqualified from thereafter
holding any office in said bank or its branches.
XVIII. That a meeting of the stockholders may be called at any time by
How meetings the president and directors, or a majority of them, or by any director who
may°be hc°afled* may protest against the proceedings of the board, and who may wish the
propriety of his dissent to be considered by the stockholders, or whenever
the holders of ten thousand shares, or upwards, shall require the same;
Provided, that no such meeting of the stockholders shall be competent to
transact business, unless one month's notice thereof be given, in at least
two public gazettes in each of the said States, and unless a majority of the
stock in the said bank be represented. That the lands, tenements and here
ditaments which it shall be lawful for the said corporation to hold, shall be
only such as may be requisite for its immediate accommodation for the
mayaberheld!ty transacting of its business, such as shall have been bona fide mortgaged
or assigned to it by way for security or payment for debts previously con
tracted in the course of its dealings, and such as shall have been purchased
at sales upon judgments previously obtained.
XIX. Each share in the bank shall be inseparably connected with
a
share
in the Rail Road company, and shall never be transferred without
Connexion of
both Stocks. it; and the forfeiture of a share in the Rail Road company, for the non
payment of any instalment called for thereon, shall induce a forfeiture to
the bank corporation of the corresponding bank share. The stock of said
bank, and the corresponding Rail Road stock, shall be assignable and trans
ferable according to such regulations and upon such terms as may be pre
scribed and fixed by the said corporation, or the directors thereof.
XX. That the bills or notes which may be issued by order of the said bank
corporation, signed by the president and countersigned by the principal cash-
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said corporation, shall be binding and obligatory upon the said corporation,
in like manner, and with the like force and effect, as upon any private per
son or persons, if issued by him, her or them, in his, her or their private
capacity , and shall be assignable and negotiable in like manner as if they
were so issued by such private person or persons, that is to say : those
which shall be payable to any person or persons, his, her or their order,
shall be assigned by indorsement, in like manner, and with like effect, as
foreign bills of exchange now are ; and those which are payable to any
person or persons, or bearer, shall be negotiable or assignable by delivery
only.
XXI. Notes of twenty dollars and under may be signed by the president
and cashier of the branch where they are payable, and shall have the same
effect as they would have if signed by the president and cashier of the
principal bank.
XXII. That no less than five directors in the principal Bank or four in
a branch, shall constitute a board for the transaction of business, of whom How many to
the president shall always be one, except in the case of sickness or neces- constitute the
sary absence, when his place may be supplied by any other director whom {0™rdof d'rec*
he, by writing, shall nominate for the purpose. And in default of such
nomination by the president, or in case of sickness or necessary absence
of the person so nominated, the board of directors may, by ballot, appoint
a temporary president.
XXIII. The directors for the time being shall have power to appoint
such officers, clerks and servants under them, as shall be necessary for exe- Tne'r powers.
cuting the business of said corporation, in such manner and upon such
terms as they shall deem necessary and proper, and shall also have power
to remove such officers, from time to time, at their will and pleasure ; and
shall be capable of exercising such other powers and authorities for the
well government and ordering of the affairs of said corporation, as shall be
prescribed, fixed and determined by the laws and regulations thereof.
XXIV. That the president, cashier and clerks employed in keeping the Officers exbooks of the said bank, shall be, and are hereby declared to be, exempted ^^duT™
from the performance of ordinary militia duty, and from serving as jurors.
XXV. The capital of said bank, and all the funds thereof, the shares '
of the stockholders therein , and the dividends thereon, shall be free and Exemption
exempt from taxation of every kind, in each of the States granting the from taxation,
charter, during the continuance thereof; except that its real estate and its
goods pledged for money lent, and its goods the produce of its lands, may
be taxed at the same rate as similar real estate and goods are taxed, in
the State where the same may be situated.
XXVI. The notes of the said bank shall be receivable at the treasuries of
the said several States in which it is chartered, in payment of public dues,
so long as the said bank shall redeem its notes with specie.
XXVII. That any real estates, bills, notes, monies, profits, or other
property whatever, which may, on the dissolution of said bank corporation,
be owned or possessed by it, shall be held by the directors of said bank for
the use and benefit of all persons holding shares in said corporation at the
time of its dissolution, and their legal assignees and representatives, in
average and proportion to the number and amount of said shares.
XXVIII. In case the Rail Road company shall finish the Road with a dou
ble track from Charleston, or from the Rail Road of the South Carolina
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Canal and Rail Road company, to the Ohio river, or shall unite it, in the
State of Kentucky, with some other Rail Road which may connect it with
the Ohio river, within ten years from the first day of January, 1837 ; or in
case, within the same period, the said Louisville, Cincinnati and Charleston
Rail Road company shall finish the road with a double track, from Charles
ton, or from the Rail Road of the South Carolina Canal and Rail Road
company ^to the southern boundary of Kentucky ; or in case the said Lou
isville, Cincinnati and Charleston Rail Road company shall, within the
same period, actually expend on the said road the sum of twelve millions
of dollars, then the said bank shall have corporate existence for twenty-one
years after the expiration of the said ten years ; otherwise it shall cease to
iiave corporate existence after the expiration of the said ten years.
XXIX. If the Legislature of the State of Kentucky shall not, within
one year from the first day of March, 1837, discharge the Rail Road com
Condition
excluding
pany from the obligation to make branches to the main road in that State,
Kentucky.
and the company shall, within ten years from the first day of January, 1837,
construct a Rail Road with a double track from Charleston, or from the
Rail Road of the South Carolina Canal and Rail Road company, to the
southern boundary of the State of Kentucky, or to the Cumberland river,
then the said Rail Road company shall continue to exist as a body corpo
rate, in the States of South Carolina, North Carolina and Tennessee,
with all the rights and privileges appertaining to it in those States,
discharged from all obligation to construct any Rail Road in the State of
Kentucky, or to have any directors residing in that State. And the Bank
hereby chartered shall have corporate existence in such of the States as
shall assent thereto, with all the rights and privileges, and subject, in all re
spects, to the provisions herein contained, discharged from all obligation to
establish or construct any road in the State of Kentucky.
XXX. It is hereby declared, that in case the Rail Road company shall not,
How
this char- *wifhin
termaybere111,',1 fiv
mre years from the first day of January, 1837, have called in and
expended, or made contracts to the amount of three millions of dollars, for
the construction of the Road , the grant of banking privileges hereby con
ferred, shall cease and be revoked. In case the construction of the Road
should be suspended, after the bank goes into operation, for one year, before
the final completion of the Road, then this charter shall be taken and
deemed
ed
two years
as nullforand
winding
void ; up
but their
the bank
concerns,
shall, without
in this contingency,
the privilege be
of allowdoing
new business.
In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and thirty-six, and in the sixty-first year of the Sovereignty and In
dependence of the United States i,t America.
PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.
D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2720. AN ACT to alter and amend the charter of the Bank or
Hamburg, Sooth Carolina.
I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met
and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That
an Act entitled " An Act to establish and incorporate a bank in the town
of Hamburg," passed on the nineteenth day of December, in the year one
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thousand eight hundred and thirty-five, shall be, and the same is hereby,
so changed and amended, that in the annual elections hereafter to be held
in the said corporation for directors of said bank, it shall not be necessary
for the stockholders of said bank to elect, from among themselves, more
than seven directors, instead of thirteen, as heretofore required by said Act ;
and that the seven directors, when elected in conformity to the provi
sions of said Act, shall be, and they are hereby, vested with the same
powers and authority to manage and direct the affairs and concerns
of said bank, in as full and ample a manner as the thirteen directors here
tofore required to be elected.
II. And be itfurther enacted, That four directors shall constitute a
board for the transaction of business, instead of five, as heretofore required,
of whom the president shall always be one, except in the cases as are pro
vided for in the said Act of incorporation.
In ihe Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty-seven, and in the sixty-second year of the Sovereignty
and Independence of the United States of America.
D.
PATRICK
L. WARDLAW,
NOBLE, Speaker
Presidentofof
f.hetheHouse
Senate.
of Representatives.

AN ACT CONCERNING THE BANK OF THE STATE OF SoUTH CAROLINA. No. 2727.
I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen
tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority
of the same, That the president and directors of the said bank be, and
tbey are hereby, authorized and required to issue change bills, of the de
nomination of fifty cents and twenty-five cents, to such an amount as, in
their discretion, may be necessary to meet the present wants of the citizens
of the said State.
II. And be itfurtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the president and directors of the said bank be, and they are hereby, authorized to
cause all bills of and under the denomination of two dollars, to be signed
by a clerk, to be by them appointed for that purpose.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all Acts,
parts or clauses of Acts, forbidding the issuing of bills of the denomination
of fifty cents and twenty-five cents, or regulating the mode and manner
of signing the bills of the denomination of one and two dollars, be, and
the same are hereby, repealed.
IV. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue and be of
force for twelve months, and no longer.
In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty-seven, and in the sixty-second year of the Sovereignty
and Independence of the United States of America.
PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.
D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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No. 2763. AN ACT to authorize a Subscription in behalf of the State to
the South-Western Rail Road Bank.
I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met
and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That
the subscription made by his Excellency the Governor, in behalf of the
State, for ten thousand shares in the South-Western Rail Road Bank, be,
and the same is hereby, authorized and confirmed.
II. The comptroller-general is hereby authorized to draw from the Bank
of the State the amount which may be required to pay the instalments due,
and to become due, upon the said subscription, and to demand and receive
from the proper officers of the Rail Road Bank, the usual scrip certificates
or receipts, and to hold the same for and on account of the State ; and the
president and directors of the said bank of the State shall make such arrange
ments as they shall deem expedient, for paying the said drafts of the comptrol
ler-general. Provided, in case the president and directors of the Bank of the
State of South Carolina shall be of the opinion that they cannot advance
the said funds, required by said subscription, without embarrassment to the
operations of said bank, or without violating the faith of the State,
pledged in an Act to provide a sinking fund for the redemption of the six
per cent. stock of this State, passed in the year of our Lord one thousand
' eight hundred and twenty-one, and pledged in subsequent Acts for the
redemption of all the stock subsequently issued, then, and in that case,
the comptroller-general is required to issue stock therefor, on the part and
in behalf of the State, bearing a half yearly interest, at the rate of five
per cent. per annum, and redeemable at the end of twenty years.
III. The dividends which shall be declared by the South-Western Rail
Road Bank, upon that portion of its capital stock held by the State, shall
remain on deposit in said bank, as a fund to meet further instalments upon
the said stock, as they may be called in, and shall, for that purpose, be
subject, with any interest to accrue thereon, to the draft of the comptrollergeneral. Provided, such rate of interest shall be allowed on the same, as
may be agreed upon between the said bank and the comptroller-general ;
and provided, also, that such dividends, so deposited, shall, in no instance,
draw less than at the rate of three per cent. per annum.
IV. At all elections or meetings of the stockholders of the said bank,
the commissioners now acting, or hereafter to be appointed, under a joint
resolution of the Legislature, as proxies in the Louisville, Cincinnati and
Charleston Rail Road Company, or a majority of such as may be present,
shall act as the proxies of the State.
V. The bonus to be paid by the Bank of Charleston, for the increase
of its capital stock, shall be paid to the president and directors of the Bank
of the State of South Carolina, and may be by them applied on acccount
of the subscription aforesaid.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty-eight, and in the sixty-third year of the Sovereignty
and Independence of the United States of America.
A. PATTERSON, President of the Senate.
D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AN ACT to authorize the South-Western Rail Road Bank to No. 2765.
ESTABLILH BRANCHES AND AGENCIES IN THIS STATE.
I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa
tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the
same. That the consent of this Legislature is hereby given to the establish
ment of branches and agencies of the South-Western Rail Road Bank in
this State, and the president and directors of the said South-Western Rail
Road Bank are hereby empowered and authorized to establish branches and
agencies of the said bank in this State, as they may deem proper and ne
cessary.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty-eight, and in the sixty-third year of the Sovereignty
and Independence of the United States of America.
A. PATTERSON, President of the Senate.
D. L. WARDLAVV, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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No. 791. AN ACT to incorporate the society commonly called and known
BY THE NAME OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA SOCIETY.
WHEREAS, Robert Raper, John M'Call, and Benjamin Addison, in
behalf of themselves and sundry other persons, inhabitants of this Province,
who have associated themselves together for certain pious and charitabkj
purposes, and have subsisted these thirteen years last past, under the name
of "The South Carolina Society," have preferred a petition to the Gene
ral Assembly, therein setting forth, that by small contributions from time
to time, made and improved to the best advantage, the said society hath
now collected a considerable sum of money, which they are desirous to ap
ply in part towards those good and charitable uses which first called them
together, and, in particular, towards erecting, endowing and supporting
proper schools and alms-houses, for the maintenance and education of poor
and helpless orphans; and therefore pray to be incorporated as a body politic,
and to be invested with such powers and authorities as may be most condu
cive to answer and further the good intentions of the said association.
We therefore pray his most sacred majesty that it may be enacted :
I. And be it enacted, by his Excellency, James Glen, Esq., Governor-inChief and Captain-General in and over his Majesty's said Province of
South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's Hono
rable Council and the Assembly of the said Province, and by the authority
of the same, That Robert Raper, the present steward, John M'CalJ and
Benjamin Addison, the present wardens, and the several persons who now
are, or shall hereafter be, members of that society in this Province com
monly called the South Carolina Society, and their successors, in the man
ner hereinafter directed, to be elected officers or members of the same,
shall be, and they are hereby declared to be, one body corporate and politic,
in deed and in name, by the name and style of " The South Carolina
Society," and by the same name shall have perpetual succession of officers
and members, and a common seal, with power to change, alter and break,
and make new the same, as often as they shall judge expedient. And they
and their successors shall be able and capable in law to have, hold, receive,
enjoy, possess and retain, to them and their succeesors, all the monies or
other personal estate, and all the securities for the same, which have ari
sen from the contributions aforesaid, and the interest or proceeds thereof,
and which are nbw in the hands of or vested in any of the said officers or
members, in trust for the said society ; and also, at their discretion, to call
in and re-place at interest the said monies, or any part thereof. And they
and their successors, by the said corporate name of the South Carolina
Society, shall be capable in law, out of the said monies and the produce
thereof, to purchase, receive, have, hold, enjoy, possess and retain, to
them and their successors, in perpetuity or for any term of years, any es
tate or estates, real or personal, messuages, lands, tenements or heredita
ments, of what kind or nature soever, not exceeding, in the whole, five
hundred pounds sterling per annum, above reprises, and to sell, alien, ex
change, demise, or lease the same, or any part thereof, as they shall think
convenient ; and by the same name to sue and be sued, implead and be im
pleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of record ; and to
make such rules and by-laws for the benefit and advantage of the said cor
poration, as shall be, from time to time, agreed to by the majority of the
members of the said society.
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II. And be it Jkrtker enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the said corporation hereby erected, to take and
hold, to them and their successors, forever, any charitable donations or de
vises of lands, not exceeding, in the whole, five hundred pounds sterling
per annum; and also to take and hold moneys or chattels, real and personal; and therewith, and out of their common stock, to erect, endow and
support proper schools ; provided, that the masters of the said schools be
members of the Church of England ; and alms-houses for the relief of such
indigent persons, and especially for the maintenance and education of such
poor and helpless orphans or indigent children , and for binding them ap
prentices, as they shall judge proper objects of the charity hereby in
tended ; and to appoint and choose, and at their pleasure displace, re
move and supply, such officers, school-masters, servants, and other persons
to be employed for the purposes herein mentioned or intended, or other
affairs of the corporation, and to appoint such salaries, perquisites or other
rewards, for their labor or service therein, as they shall, from time to time,
approve and think fit.
III. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall and may be given in evidence on the tryal of any issue or cause, in
any court of law or equity, without special pleading.
IV. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act, nor
any thing therein contained, shall not be of force until his Majesty's royal
approbation thereof shall be obtained and signified to the Governor or
Commander-in-Chief in this Province.
AND'W. RUTLEDGE, Speaker.
In tlie Council Chamber, the \7th day of May, 1751.
Assented to:

JAMES GLEN.

AN ACT FOR INCORPORATING THE ClIARLESTOWN LlBRAKV SOCIETY.
WHEREAS, several of the inhabitants of this Province, taking into
their consideration their remote situation from the Kingdom of Great
Britain, by means whereof, they and their fellow subjects in the said
Province are in a great measure destitute of the advantages which are
to be reaped from the knowledge of the liberal arts and sciences, and
that an access to good and useful libraries might in some measure supply
the want thereof, did, in or about the month of December, in the year of
our Lord one thousand seven hundred and forty -eight, enter into a volun
tary society for erecting a library, and raising a fund for establishing an
Academy at Charlestown, in the Province aforesaid, and have, at a con
siderable expense, purchased and imported into the Province aforesaid a
valuable collection of useful books, for the advancement and furtherance
of knowledge and literature therein ; which undertaking, they hope may,
in time, if duly encouraged and properly established, be of the greatest
advantage and importance to the religious as well as the civil concerns of
the said Province ; and are desirous of having the said society incorporated,
thereby to put them upon a more solid and lasting foundation than they
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could be by their voluntary subscriptions only ; for promoting, therefore, of
so good a work, we humbly pray your most sacred Majesty that it may be
enacted,
I. And be it enacted, by his Excellency James Glen, Esquire, Governorin-chief and Captain-general in and over your Majesty's Province of South
Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of your Majesty's Council,
and the Assembly of the said Province, and by the authority of the same,
That Gabriel Manigault, Esq., President, Thomas Smith, Esq., Vice-Presi
dent, Mr. John Sinclair, Librarian, Treasurer, and Correspondent, Mr.
John Remington, Secretary, Mr. Rice Price, Steward, the present officers,
and the rest of the present members of the said Charlestown Library
Society, having been duly elected, and being now members of the said
society, and all such other persons as shall be hereafter duly admitted or
become members of the said Charlestown Library Society, according to
the rules, orders and constitutions of the said society, shall, forever here
after, be, and they are hereby declared to be, one body corporate and politic,
in deed and in name, by the name of the Charlestown Library Society ;
and by that name shall, from time to time, and at all times hereafter, have
perpetual succession, and shall forever hereafter by that name be a body
able and capable in law, to purchase, have, hold, receive, take, retain,
possess and enjoy, to them and their successors, forever, lands, tenements,
rents, franchises and hereditaments, in fee simple, not exceeding, in the
whole, the clear yearly value of one thousand pounds, lawful money of
Great Britain ; and also goods and chattels, real or personal effects and
things whatsoever, of what nature, kind or quality soever, by donation,
subscription or otherwise howsoever; and also, to give, grant, sell, alien,
convey away, exchange, demise or lease the same, or any part thereof, as
they and their successors shall think proper and convenient, and for the
benefit and advantage of the said society, and according to the rules, laws,
and orders thereof; and by the same name, shall be forever hereafter a
body able and capable to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer
and be answered unto, defend and be defended, in all or any court or
courts, or other places, and before any judges, justices, and other persons
whatsoever, in all manner of actions, suits, complaints, pleas, causes and
things whatsoever, and of what nature or kind soever, which shall to them
in any wise belong or appertain in and about the premises.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the said Charlestown Library Society, and their
successors, from time to time, and at all times forever hereafter, to have
one common seal for their use and benefit, with full power to change, alter,
break and make new the same, when and so often as they shall judge ex
pedient, necessary, and convenient.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the said society or corporation hereby erected, and
their successors, to assemble and meet together on every second Tuesday
in January, in every year, and at such other times as there shall be occa
sion, at the place where their library shall be kept, or at some other conve
nient place in Charlestown, aforesaid, due and public notice being given
at least thirty days by the secretary of the said society, in the public Ga
zette, or for want of such Gazette, by his affixing and posting advertisements at the most usual and notorious places in Charlestown, aforesaid,
before the times of such meetings, not only of the day, hour and place of
such meeting, but of the causes thereof, and of the matters to be transacted
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at such meeting ; and that they, the said society or corporatien, and
their successors, or any thirty-one of them, being so met, shall have full
power and authority, from time to time, to make, constitute and estab
lish such and so many by-laws, rules and orders, as to the greatest part of
them then present shall seem necessary and convenient for the better
regulation, government, well ordering and directing the said corporation
or society, and the officers, servants and persons by them employed or
to be employed in or about the same, and for the better management,
limiting and appointing of all and singular the trusts and authority in
them and each of them reposed and to be reposed, and for the admission
of new members into the said society, and for the doing, managing and
transacting all things necessary for and concerning the government of the
said society or corporation, and the same by-laws, rules and orders to put
in use and execution accordingly, and the same again at their will and
pleasure to alter, change, revoke or annul ; all which said by-laws, rules
and orders, so to be made as aforesaid , shall be binding on every member
of the said society or corporation, and be from time to time by them and
each of them, punctually and inviolably observed, according to the tenor
and effect thereof, under the several pains, penalties and disabilities therein
expressed, fixed, appointed or declared; provided that the same shall be
reasonable, and not contrary or repugnant to the laws and statutes of the
Kingdom of Great Britain, or of this Province.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all and
every the matters and things that shall be moved, debated and done, in or
by the said corporation, shall be done, transacted, ordered and determined
according to the by-laws, rules and orders of the said corporation, and not
otherwise.
saidV. society
And beoritcorporation,
further enacted
and by
their
the successors,
authority aforesaid,
or the majority
That the
of aforethem
who shall be present and together assembled at the place or places aforesaid,
shall, once in every year, (that is to say,) on the second Tuesday in Janua
ry, elect and choose, from amongst themselves, a President, Vice-President,
Treasurer, Secretary, Librarian, Correspondent, and Steward, or any other
officer or officers necessary for the managing, better ordering and transact
ing the affairs and business of the said society ; and that the said officers,
so to be elected and chosen, shall continue in their said respective offices
for one whole year, and no longer, unless they shall be, with their own con
sent, again elected and chosen by the said corporation.
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That for the
increase and preservation of the said library, and the better to enable the
society and corporation aforesaid to support and carry into execution the
good and laudable designs and purposes aforesaid , that every person that
now is or shall hereafter become a member of the said society or corporation, his and their executors and administrators, shall, and they are hereby
obliged to, pay into the hands of the treasurer of the said society or corporation for the time being, within six months after the same shall become
due, all such sum and sums of money yearly, and at such days and times
ration
as by the
hereby
ruleserected
and by-laws
and established,
and constitutions
are or shall
of the
be appointed
said societyand
or direct
corpoed ; and for neglect or default in the payment thereof, or of any part
of the same, shall be subject and liable to forfeit all right, title, benefit and
interest in the said society or corporation ; provided always, that the said
sum to be paid as aforesaid, for admission of each of the members of the
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said society, do not exceed the clear yearly sum of two pounds and twelve
shillings, proclamation money.
VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this
Act shall not take place or be in force, until his Majesty's Royal approba
tion thereof shall be known.
JAMES MICKIE, Speaker.
In the Council Chamber, the 9lh of May, 1754.
Assented to :

No. 860.

JAMES GLEN.

AN ACT for incorporating the Winyaw Indico-Society.
WHEREAS, several inhabitants of the parish of Prince George Winyaw, and others, taking into consideration the great disadvantage the said
inhabitants labored under, from want of a school for the education of chil
dren, did, on or about the seventh day of March, one thousand seven hun
dred and fifty-five, enter into a voluntary society for founding and erecting
a Free School at Georgetown, in the parish aforesaid, and have, at a con
siderable expense, employed masters of the said school, who already have
a great number of children under their care and tuition ; which undertaking
they hope will, in time, if duly encouraged and properly established, be of
great advantage to the religious as well as the civil concerns of this Pro
vince, and are desirous of having the said society incorporated, thereby
to put them upon a more solid and lasting foundation than they can be by
their voluntary subscriptions only ; for promoting, therefore, so good a work,
we humbly pray his most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,
I. And be it enacted, by his Excellency William Henry Lyttelton,
Esquire, Captain-general and Governor.in-chief in and over the Province
of South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's
Council, and the Commons House of Assembly of the said Province, and
by the authority of the same, That Thomas Lynch, Esquire, President;
Mr. Joseph Poole, Senior, warden ; Mr. Samuel Wragg, Junior, warden ;
Mr. Nathaniel Tregagle, Treasurer; Mr. Joseph Dubourdien, Clerk; Mr.
Charles Fysse and Mr. William Shackelford, Junior, Stewards ; the present
officers, and the rest of the present members of the said Winyaw Indico
Society, having been duly elected, and being now members of the said
society, and all such other persons as shall be hereafter duly admitted or
become members of the said Winyaw Indico Society, according to the
rules, orders and constitutions of the said society, shall forever hereafter
be, and they are hereby declared to be, one body corporate and politic, in
deed and in name, by the name of the Winyaw Indico Society ; and by
that name shall, from time to time, and at all times hereafter, have per
petual succession, and shall forever hereafter, by that name, be a body
able and capable in law, to purchase, have, hold, receive, take, retain,
possess and enjoy, to them and their successors, forever, lands, tenements,
rents, franchises and hereditaments, in fee simple, not exceeding in the
whole the clear yearly value of five hundred pounds, lawful money of
Great Britain ; and also goods and chattels, real or personal effects and
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things whatsoever, of what nature, kind or quality soever, by donation,
subscription or otherwise howsoever; and also to give, grant, sell, alien,
convey away, exchange, demise or lease, the same, or any part thereof, as
they or their successors shall think proper and convenient, and for the
benefit and advantage of the said society, and according to the rules,
laws and orders thereof ; and by the same name, shall be forever hereafter
a body able and capable to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, defend and be defended, in all or any court or
courts, or other places, and before any judges, justices and other persons
whatsoever, in all manner of actions, suits, complaints, pleas, causes and
things whatsoever, and of what nature or kind soever, which shall to them
in any wise belong or appertain in , about or concerning the premises.
II. And be it also enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall and
may be lawful for the said Winyaw Indico Society, and their successors,
from time to time, and at all times forever hereafter, to have one common
seal for their use and benefit, with full power to change, alter, break and
make new the same, when and so often as they shall judge requisite.
III. And be it also enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the said society or corporation hereby erected, and
their successors, to assemble and meet together on the first Friday in No
vember, in every year, and at such other times as there shall be occasion,
at such place in Georgetown, aforesaid, as they shall see fit, due and public
notice being given at least ten days, by the clerk of the said society, in
the public Gazette, or for want of such Gazette, by his affixing and posting at the most usual and notorious places in Georgetown aforesaid, before
the times of such meetings, not only the day, hour and place of such
meeting, but of the causes thereof, and of the matters intended to be trans
acted at such meeting ; and that they, the said society or corporation, and
their successors, or any twenty-five of them, being so met, shall have full
power and authority, from time to time, to make, constitute and establish
such and so many by-laws, rules and orders, as to the greatest part of them
then present shall seem necessary and convenient for the better regulation,
government, well ordering and directing the said corporation or society,
and the officers, servants and persons by them employed, or to be employed,
in or about the same, and for the better management, limiting and appoint
ing of all and every the trusts and authority in them and each of them
reposed, and to be reposed, and for the admission of new members into the
said society, and for the doing, managing and transacting all things neces
sary for and concerning the government of the said society or corporation ;
and the same by-laws, rules and orders to put in use and execution accor
dingly, and the same again, at their will and pleasure, to alter, change,
or revoke ; all which said by-laws, rules and orders so to be made as afore
said, shall be binding on every member of the said society or corporation,
and be, from time to time, by them, and each of them, punctually and
inviolably observed, according to the tenor and effect thereof, under the
several pains, penalties and disabilities therein appointed or declared ; pro
vided that the same shall be reasonable, and not contrary or repugnant to
the laws and statutes of Great Britain or of this Province.
IV. And be it also enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the said corporation or society to found, erect,
endow, maintain and support such school or schools, for the maintenance
and education of such poor and helpless orphans or indigent children, and
for binding them apprentices, as they shall judge proper objects of chari
ty ; and to appoint and choose, and at their pleasure displace, remove and
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supply, such officers, school-masters, servants and other persons to be
employed for the use of the said school or schools, or other affairs of the
corporation, and to appoint such salaries, perquisites or other rewards for
their labor or service therein, as they shall from time to time approve of
and think fit.
V. And be it also enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the better
tion
to enable
the good,
the said
and laudable
society ordesigns
corporation
aforesaid,
to support
every and
person
carry
whointo
nowexecuis or
shall hereafter become a member of the said society or corporation, his and
their executors and administrators, shall be, and they are hereby, obliged to
pay into the hands of the treasurer of the said society or corporation for
the time being, within twelve months after the same shall become due, all
such sum and sums of money yearly, and at such days and times as by the
rules, by-laws and constitutions of the said society or corporation hereby
erected and established, are or shall be appointed and directed. And for
neglect or default in the payment thereof, or of any part thereof, shall be
subject and liable to forfeit all right, title, benefit and interest in the said
corporation.
VI. And be it also enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall and may be given in evidence on the trial of any issue or cause in
any court of law or equity in this Province, without special pleading.
VII. Provided always, and be it further enacted by the authority afore
said, That this Act, nor any thing contained therein, shall not take effect
or be of force until his Majesty's Royal approbation of the same shall be
obtained and made known in this Province.
B. SMITH, Speaker.
In the Council Chamber, the 21st day of May, 1757.
Assented to:

WILLIAM HENRY LYTTELTON.

No. 984. AN ACT to incorporate the Society commonly called and known
BY THE NAME OF THE FELLOWSHIP SOCIETY.
WHEREAS, Edward Weyman, James Brown, and Robert Cripps, in
behalf of themselves and several other persons, inhabitants of this Province,
who have associated themselves together for certain pious and charitable
purposes, and have subsisted these seven years last past, under the name
of " The Fellowship Society," have preferred a petition to the General As
sembly, therein setting forth, that by small contributions, from time to time,
made and improved to the best advantage, the said society hath now
collected a considerable sum of money, which they are desirous to apply
towards those good and charitable uses which first called them together,
and, in particular, towards erecting a convenient infirmary or hospital for
affording relief to distressed persons in this Province, whose unhappy cir
cumstances deprive them of the benefit of lodging, advice, medicine and
regular attendance ; and therefore pray to be incorporated as a body poli
tic, and to be vested with such powers and authorities as may be most con
ducive to answer and further the good intentions of the said association.
We therefore humbly pray his most sacred Majesty that it may be enacted,—
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I. And be it enacted, by the Honorable William Bull, Esq., Lieutenant.
Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and over his Majesty's Province of
South Carolina, by and with the advice and consent of his Majesty's
Council and the Commons House of Assembly of the said Province, and
by the authority of the same, That Edward Weyman, the present presi
dent, James B/own and Robert Cripps, the present wardens, and the seve
ral persons who now are, or shall hereafter be, members of that society in
this Province commonly called the Fellowship Society, and their success
ors, in the manner hereinafter directed to be elected officers or members
of the same, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be, one body corpo
rate and politic, in deed and in name, by the name and style of " The
Fellowship Society," and by the same name shall have perpetual suc
cession of officers and members, and a common seal, with power to
change, alter, break and make new the same, as often as they shall
judge expedient. And they and their successors shall be able and capable
in law to have, hold, receive, enjoy, possess and retain, to them and their
successors, all the monies or other personal estate, and all the securities
for the same, which have arisen from the contributions aforesaid, and the
interest or proceed thereof, and which are now in the hands of or vested
in any of the said officers or members, in trust for the said society ; and
also, at their discretion, to call in and replace at interest the said monies,
or any part thereof. And they and their successors, by the said corporate
of the Fellowship Society, shall be capable in law, out of the said
nd the produce thereof, to purchase, receive, have, hold, enjoy,
: and retain, to them and their successors, in perpetuity or for any
of years, any estate or estates, real or personal, messuages, lands,
i or hereditaments, of what kind or nature soever, not exceeding,
in the whole, five hundred pounds sterling per annum above reprizes, and
to sell, alien, exchange, demise or lease the same, or any part thereof, as
they shall think convenient; and by the same name to sue and be sued,
implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of
record ; and to make such rules and by-laws, for the benefit and advantage
of said corporation, as shall be, from time to time, agreed to by the majori
ty of the members of the said society.
II. And be it Jurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the corporation hereby erected, to take and
hold, to them and their successors forever, any charitable donations or
devises
ling perofannum,
land, not
andexceeding,
also to take
in the
and whole,
hold five
monies
hundred
or chattels,
pounds sterreal
and personal, and thorewith, and out of the common stock, to erect
and endow and support an infirmary or hospital, for the reception and
relief of lunatics and other distempered poor and sick persons in this Pro
vince, whose unhappy circumstances deprive them of the benefit of lodging,
advice, medicine and regular attendance, as they shall judge proper ob
jects of the charity hereby intended ; and to appoint and choose a pro
per clergyman or minister, {.provided, that he be a member of the Church
of England.) chirurgeon, physician and all other persons necessary to be
employed in and about the said infirmary or hospital, for the purposes here
in mentioned or intended ; and at their pleasure displace, remove and sup
ply others in the room and stead of them, or or either of them ; and to ap
point such salaries, perquisites or other rewards, for their labor and service
therein, as the said society and body corporate shall, from time to time,
approve of and think fit.
VOL. VIII.—16
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III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall be deemed a public Act, and shall and may be given in evidence on
the trial of any issue or cause, in any court of law or equity, without spe
cial pleading.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act,
and every thing therein contained, shall not be of force until his Majesty's
royal approbation thereof be obtained and signified to the Governor or
Commander-in-Chief of this Province for the time being.
P. MANIGAULT, Speaker.
In the Council Chamber, the 23d day of Atigust, 1769.
Assented to:

WM. BULL.

No. 1042. AN ACT for incorporating a society commonly called the Mount
Sion Society.
WHEREAS, several of the inhabitants of this State have associated
themselves together, under the name of the Mount Sion Society, for the
purpose of founding, endowing and supporting a public school in the dis
trict of Camden, for the education and instructionVof youth; and have
made humble application to the General Assembly of this State, to be in
corporated
thorities as as
may
a body
be most
politic,
conducive
and to be
to answer
investedand
with
further
such the
powers
goodand
inten
autions of the said association :
I. Be it enacted, by his Excellency, John Rutledge, Esq., President and
Commander-in-Chief in and over the State of South Carolina, by the Ho
norable the Legislative Council and General Assembly of the said State,
and by the authority of the same, That John Winn, Esq., the present pre
sident of the said society, and Robert Ellison and William Strother, Esq'rs.,
the present wardens, and the several persons who now are, or shall here
after be, members of that society in this State commonly called the
Mount Sion Society, and their successors, officers and members of the
same, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be, one body corpo
rate and politic, in deed and in name, by the name and style of " The
Mount Sion Society," and by the same name shall have perpetual succes
sion of officers and members, and a common seal, with power to change,
alter, break and make new the same, as often as they shall judge expedient ;
and they, and their successors, shall be able and capable in law to pur
chase, have, hold, receive, enjoy, possess and retain, to them and their
successors, in perpetuity or for any term of years, any estate or estates,
real and personal, messuages, lands, tenements or hereditaments, of what
kind or nature soever, not exceeding, in the whole, three thousand dollars
per annum, and to sell, alien, exchange, demise or lease the same, or any
part thereof, as they shall think proper ; and by the same name to sue and
be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any
court of law or equity in this State ; and to make such rules and by-laws,
(not repugnant and contrary to the laws of the land,) for the benefit and
advantage of the said corporation, and for the order, rule, good govern
ment and management of the said school, and for the masters, teachers
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and scholars thereof, as shall be, from time to time, agreed to by the ma
jority of the members of the said society.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the corporation hereby erected, to take and hold, to
them and their successors, forever, any charitable donations or devises of
lands and personal estate, not exceeding, in the whole, the above mentioned
sum of three thousand dollars per annum, and to appropriate the same to
the endowing and supporting the said school, and to the maintenance and
and
shall
education
choose,
judgeofproper
and
such
at poor
objects
their and
pleasure
ofhelpless
the charity
to displace,
orphans
hereby
and
remove
intended
indigent
and supply,
;children
and tosuch
as
appoint
they
offi

<

cers, school-masters, teachers and servants, and other persons to be employ
ed for the above purposes, or other affairs of the said society ; and to ap
point such salaries, perquisites or other rewards for their labor or service
therein, as the said society shall, from time to time, approve of and
think fit.
III. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall and may be given in evidence on the trial of any issue or cause in
any court of law or equity, without special pleading.
HUGH RUTLEDGE, Speaker of the Legislative Council.
JNO. MATHEWS, Speaker of the General Assembly.
In the Council Chamber, the \2th day of February, 1777.
Assented t„:

J. RUTLEDGE.

an aCT for incorporaeing a society commonly called the
Catholic Society.
WHEREAS, several of the inhabitants of this State have associated
themselves, under the name of the Catholic Society, for the purpose of
founding, endowing and supporting a public school in the district of Cam
den, eastward of the Wateree river, for the education and instruction of
youth, and have made humble application to the General Assembly of
this State, to be incorporated as a body politic, and to be invested with such
powers and authorities as may be most conducive to answer and further
the good intention of the said association.
I. Be it therefore enacted, by his Excellency, John Rutledge, Esq., Pre
sident and Commander-in-Chief in and over the State of South Carolina,
by the Honorable the Legislative Council and General Assembly of the
said State, and by the authority of the same, That the Rev. Thomas Hill,
present president of the said society, and Adam M'Donall and John James,
Esq'rs., the present wardens, and the several persons who now are, or shall
hereafter be, members of that society in this State commonly called the
Catholic Society, and their successors, officers and members of the same,
shall be, and they are hereby declared to be, one body corporate and poli
tic, in deed and in name, by the name and style of "The Catholic Society,"
and bythe same name shall have perpetual succession of officers and members,
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and a common seal, with power to change, alter, break and make new the
same, as often as they shall judge expedient ; and they, and their success
ors, shall be able and capable in law to purchase, have, hold, re
ceive, enjoy, possess and retain, to them and their successors, in perpetuity
or for any term of years, any estate or estates, real and personal, messua
ges, lands, tenements or hereditaments, of what kind or nature soever,
not exceeding three thousand dollars per annum, and to sell, alien, ex
change, demise or lease the same, or any part thereof, as they shall think
proper ; and by the same name to sue and be sued, implead and be implea
ded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of law or equity in this
State ; and to make such rules and by-laws, (not repugnant and contrary to
the laws of the land,) for the benefit and advantage of the said corporation,
and for the order, rules and good government and management of the said
school, and for the masters, teachers and scholars thereof, as shall be,
from time to time, agreed to by the majority of the members of the said
society.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the corporation hereby erected, to take and hold, to
them and their successors, forever, any charitable donations or devises of
lands and personal estate, not exceeding, in the whole, the above mentioned
sum of three thousand dollars per annum, and to appropriate the same to
the endowing and supporting the said school, and to the maintenance and
education of such poor and helpless orphans and indigent children as they
shall judge proper objects of the charity hereby intended ; and to appoint
and choose, and at their pleasure to displace, and remove and supply such
officers, school-masters, teachers and servants, and other persons to be em
ployed for 'the above purposes, or other officers of the said society, and to
appoint such salaries, perquisites or other rewards for their labor or service
therein, as the said society shall, from time to time, approve of and
think fit.
III. And whereas, there are five hundred acres of vacant pine barren
land, adjoining lands given to the said society by Mr. James Bradley, and
the said pine barren land would be very advantageous to the said society, for
fire-wood and other purposes ; Be itfurther enacted by the authority afore
said, That all that tract of five hundred acres of land, situate, lying and
being in Camden district, on the eastward of the Wateree river, butting
and bounding to the west, on John Anderson's land ; on the north-west, on
land given by the said James Bradley to the said society, and to the north,
east and south, on vacant land, and having such shape, form and marks as
are delineated in the plat hereunto annexed, be given and granted to the
said Catholic Society and their successors, forever.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall and may be given in evidence on the trial of any issue or cause in any
court of law or equity, without special pleading.
HUGH RUTLEDGE, Speaker of the Legislative Council.
THO. BEE, Speaker of the General Assembly.
In the Council Chamber, thisfifth day of March, 1778.
Assented to :

J. RUTLEDGE.
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AN ACT FOR INCORPORATING THE SALEM SOCIETY.
WHEREAS, sundry inhabitants of the district of Ninety-six, have
formed themselves into a society by the name of the " Salem Society,"
for the express purpose of endowing and supporting a school and seminary
of learning, and have fixed upon a spot between Catawba and Savannah
rivers, near Little River Meeting House, as being the best situated to
answer the designs of the society, and have made humble application to
the General Assembly of this State to be incorporated and invested with
such powers and privileges as may most effectually advance the views of
the society :
I. Be it therefore enacted, by his Excellency Rawlins Lowndes, Esquire,
President and Commander-in-chief in and over the State of South Carolina, by the honorable the Legislative Council and General Assembly of the
said State, and by the authority of the same, That the Reverend James
Creswell, present President of the said society, and John Williams, (son
of Daniel) and James Griffin, the present wardens, and the several persons
who now are, or shall hereafter be, members of that society in this State
commonly called the Salem Society, and their successors, officers and
members of the same, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be, one
body corporate and politic, in deed and in name, by the name and title of
the "Salem Society," and by the same name shall have perpetual succes
sion of officers and members, and a common seal, with power to change,
alter, break, and make new the same, as often as they shall judge expe
dient; and they and their successors, shall be able and capable in law, to
purchase, have, hold, receive, enjoy, possess, and retain, to them and their
successors, in perpetuity, or for any term of years, any estate or estates,
real and personal, messuages, lands, tenements or hereditaments of what
kind or nature soever, not exceeding ten thousand dollars per annum, and
to sell, alien, exchange, demise or lease the same, or any part thereof, as
they shall think proper, and by the same name, to sue and be sued, im
plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of law
or equity in this State, and to make such rules and by-laws (not repugnant
and contrary to the law of the land,) for the benefit and advantage of the
said corporation, and for the order, rules and good government and man
agement of the said school, and for the masters, teachers and scholars
thereof, as shall be from time to time agreed to by the majority of the
members of said society.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid , That it shall
and may be lawful for the corporation hereby erected, to take and hold to
them and their successors forever, any charitable donations or devises of
lands and personal estate, not exceeding in the whole the above mentioned
sum of ten thousand dollars per annum, and to appropriate the same to the
endowing and supporting the said school, and to the maintenance and
education of such poor and helpless orphans and indigent children as they
shall judge proper objects of the charity hereby intended ; and to appoint
and choose, and at their pleasure to displace, remove and supply such offi
cers, school-masters, teachers and servants, and other persons to be em
ployed for the above purposes, or other offices of the said society, and to
appoint such salaries, perquisites, or other rewards for their labour or ser
vice therein, as the said society shall from time to time approve of and
think fit.
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III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall and may be given in evidence on the trial of any issue or cause in
any court of law or equity, without special pleading.
HUGH RUTLEDGE, Speaker of the Legislative Council.
THOMAS BEE, Speaker of the General Assembly.
In the Council Chamber, the 16th day of March, 1768.
Assented to:

No. 1092.

RAWLINS LOWNDES.

AN ACT for Ixcofrorating the Saint David's Societv.
WHEREAS, sundry inhabitants of the Cheraw district, have formed
themselves into a society by the name of the " Saint David's Society,"
for the express purpose of instituting and endowing a seminary of learning
in the district of Cheraw, to instruct and educate youth in the necessary
and useful branches of knowledge, and have made humble application to
the General Assembly of this State to be incorporated and invested with
such powers and privileges as may most effectually advance the views of
the said society :
I. Be it therefore enacted, by his Excellency Rawlins Lowndes, Esquire,
President and Commander-in-chief in and over the State of South Caro
lina, by the honorable the Legislative Council and General Assembly of
the said State, and by the authority of the same, That the Honorable
Alexander Mcintosh, Esquire, present President of the said society, and
George Hext and Abel Kobb, Esquires, the present wardens, and the seve
ral persons who now are, or shall hereafter be members of the said society
in this State called the " Saint David's Society," and their successors,
officers and members of the same, shall be, and they are hereby declared
to be, one body corporate and politic, in deed and in name, by the name
and style of the " Saint David's Society," and by the same name shall
have perpetual succession of officers and members, and a common seal,
with power to change, alter, break, and make new the same, as often as
they shall judge expedient, and they and their successors, shall be able and
capable in law, to purchase, have, hold, receive, enjoy, possess and retain
to them and their succeesors, in perpetuity, or for any term of years, any
estate or estates, real and personal, messuages, lands, tenements or here
ditaments, of what kind or nature soever, not exceeding ten thousand
dollars per annum, and to sell, alien, exchange, demise or lease the same,
or any part thereof, as they shall think proper ; and by the same name to
sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto
in any court of law or equity in this State, and to make such rules and
by-laws (not repugnant and contrary to the law of the land,) for the bene
fit and advantage of the said corporation, and for the order, rule and good
government and management of the said school, and for the masters,
teachers and scholars thereof, as shall be from time to time agreed to by the
majority of the members of the said society.
II. And be it further enacted by [the] authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the corporation hereby erected, to take and hold to
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them and their successors forever, any charitable donations or devisees of
lands and personal estate, not exceeding in the whole the above mentioned
sum of ten thousand dollars per annum, and to appropriate the same to the
endowing and supporting the said seminary of learning, and to the main
tenance and education of such poor and helpless orphans and indigent chil
dren as they shall judge proper objects of the charity hereby intended ;
and to appoint and choose, and at their pleasure to displace, remove and
supply such officers, school-masters, teachers and servants, and other per
sons to be employed for the above purposes, or other officers of the said
society ; and to appoint such salaries, perquisites or other rewards for their
labour or service therin, as the said society shall from time to time approve
of and think fit.
HI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall and may be given in evidence on the trial of any issue or cause in
any court of law or equity, without special pleading.
HUGH RUTLEDGE, Speaker of the Legislative Council.
THOMAS BEE, Speaker of the General Assembly.
In the Council Chamber, the 2Sth day of March, 1778.
Assented to:

RAWLINS LOWNDES.

AN ACT for Incorporating divers Religious Societies therein No. 1102.
IVAMED.
WHEREAS, by the Constitution of this State, passed the nineteenth
day of March , one thousand seven hundred and seventy-eight, it was de
clared, that "all denominations of christian Protestants should enjoy
equal religious and civil privileges, and that whenever fifteen or more male
persons, not under twenty-one years of age, professing the christian Pro
testant religion, and agreeing to unite themselves in a society for the pur
poses of religious worship, they should (on complying with the terms there
inafter mentioned) be constituted a church, and be esteemed and regarded
in law as of the established religion of the State, and, on a petition to the
Legislature, should be entitled to be incorporated, and to enjoy equal privi
leges " And whereas, the several societies of christians who call them
selves by the name of " The Independent or Congregational Church, in
Charlestown,"
erend Oliver Hart
" The
is now
Baptist
pastor;
Church
"The
in Charlestown,"
Presbyterian Church
whereofofthe
Bethel,
Revin Saint Bartholomew's parish ;" " The Presbyterian Church of Caintroy,
in Saint Thomas's parish," and " The Presbyterian Church of Salem, in
Saint Marks's parish," have respectively, petitioned the Legislature of
this State, praying to be incorporated, and asserting that they have com
plied with the terms required by the Constitution, as preparatory thereto,
and the allegations in the said petitions appearing to be true,
I. Be it therefore enacted, by his Excellency Rawlins Lowndes, Esquire,
President and Commander-in-chief in and over the State of South Caro
lina, by the honorable the Legislative Council and General Assembly of
the said State, and by the authority of the same, That the several and
respective societies above mentioned, and the several persons who now are,
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or shall hereafter be members thereof, respectively, and the successors,
officers and members of each of them, shall be, and they are hereby de
clared to be, severally, one body corporate and politic, in deed and in
name, bv the name and stvle of •' The Independent or Congregational
Church in Charlestown ;" ""The Baptist Church in Charlestown ;" " The
Presbyterian Church of Bethel, in Saint Bartholomew's parish;'' ** Hie
Presbyterian Church of Caintroy, in Saint Thomas's parish," and "The
Presbyterian Church of Salem, in Saint Marks's parish," and by the said
several names shall each have perpetual succession of officers and mem
bers, and a common seal, with power to change, alter, break and make
new the same, as often as they the said corporations shall severally judge
expedient ; and each of the said corporations and their successors, shall be
able and capable in law, to purchase, have, hold, receive, enjoy, possess
and retain to them, severally, and their successors in perpetuity, or for any
term of years, any estate or estates, lands, tenements or hereditaments, of
what kind or nature soever, and to sell, alien, exchange, demise, or lease
the same, or any part thereof, as they shall think proper, and by each of
their said names to sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer
and be answered unto, in any court of law or equity in this State, and to
make such rules and by-laws (not repugnant and contrary to the laws of
the land) for the benefit and advantage of the said corporations, severally,
and for the order, rule, good government and management of each corpo
ration, and for the election of ministers and their maintenance, out of any
funds belonging to such respective societies, for erecting and reparation of
churches by each corporation, out of any such funds, and ascertaining the
rents which shall be paid by pew-holders, in such manner as shall be from
time to time agreed upon by a majority of the ministers of each respective
society.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for each corporation hereby erected, severally to take,
and to hold, to them and their successors, forever, any charitable dona
tions or devisees of lands and personal estate, and to appropriate the same
for the benefit of each corporation, in such manner as may be determined
by a majority of the members thereof, and to appoint and choose, and to
displace, remove and supply such ministers, officers, servants and other
persons to be employed in the affairs of each corporation, and to appoint
such salaries, perquisites or other rewards for their labor or service therein,
as each corporation shall from time to time approve of and think fit.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That each
corporation as aforesaid, shall be, and each of them is hereby declared
able and capable in law, to have, hold and receive, enjoy, possess and
retain all such other estates, real and personal, money, goods, chattels and
effects which they now possess and are entitled unto, or which have been
already given, devised or bequeathed to either of them, by whatever name
such devise or bequest may have been made.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall be deemed and taken as a public Act, and notice shall be taken there
of in all courts of justice and elsewhere in this State, and shall be given
in evidence on the trial of any issue or cause, without special pleading.
HUGH RUTLEDGE, Speaker of the Legislative Council.
THOMAS BEE, Speaker of the General Assembly.
In the Council Chamber, the 9th day of October, 1778.
Assented to:
RAWLINS LOWNDES.
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AN ACT to Incorporate the Society commonly called and No. 1128.
KNOWN BY TUB NAME OF THE John's ISLAND SOCIETY.
WHEREAS, several respectable inhabitants of the parish of Saint
John's, Colleton county, and others in this State, have associated them- preambte
selves together for certain benevolent and charitable purposes, and have
subsisted for many years past, and been of considerable public utility, by
instituting and endowing a seminary of learning, and by supporting poor
persons, who, through unavoidable misfortunes, have fallen into indigence,
and have made application to the honorable the Senate and House of Rep
resentatives to be incorporated, and vested with such powers and privileges
as will roost effectually promote the good views and intentions of the
members thereof :
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives of the said State, now met and sitting in General Assem- John's Island
My, and by the authority of the same, That the Honorable William SocietvGibbes, Esquire, now President of the said society, and George Abbott
Hall, Esquire, Vice-President, the present Stewards and other officers,
and the several persons who now are, or shall hereafter be, members of the
said society called the "John's Island Society," and their successors,
officers and members of the same, shall be, and they are hereby declared
to be, a body corporate and politic, in deed and in name, by the style and
name of the " John's Island Society," and by the same name shall have
perpetual succession of officers and members, and a common seal, with
power to change, alter, break and renew the same, as often as may be
necessary ; and they and their successors, shall be able and capable in law,
to purchase, have, hold, receive, enjoy, possess and retain to them and
their successors in perpetuity, or for any term of years, any estate or Sjjjj^0'
estates, real and personal, messuages, lands, tenements or hereditaments,
of what kind or nature soever, not exceeding ten thousand dollars per
annum; and to sell, alien, exchange, demise or lease the same, or any
part thereof, as they shall think proper, and by the same name to sue and
be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any
court of law or equity in this State, and to make such rules and by-laws
(not repugnant and contrary to the laws of the land) for the benefit and
advantage of the said corporation, and for the order, rule and good govern
ment and management of the said society, as shall from time to time be
agreed to by a majority of them.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the corporation hereby established, to take and hold
to them and their successors forever, any charitable donations or devises of
lands and personal estate, not exceeding in the whole the above mentioned
sum of ten thousand dollars per annum, and to appropriate the same to
such charitable and benevolent purposes as the said society shall think
proper, and to appoint officers for the service of the said society.
IH. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall be deemed a public Act, and may be given in evidence on the trial of
any issue or cause in any court of law or equity, without special pleading.
Ratified by the General Assembly, in the Senate House,
the 9th day of September, 1779.
THOS.
CHAS. FARR,
PINCKNEY,
Speaker
President
of the House
of the of
Senate.
Representatives,
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No. 1166. AN ACT for Incorporating the Calvinistic Church op French
Protestants.
ciate
WHEREAS,
themselves several
togetherpersons,
for certain
inhabitants
good and
of this
pious
State,
purposes,
willing
have
to i prePreamble.

sented a petition to the General Assembly, therein setting forth, that they
have complied with the thirty-eighth article of the Constitution, in sub
scribing the five articles of faith therein particularly directed, and have
prayed to be esteemed a church of the established religion of this State,
and to be incorporated under the title of " Calvinistic Church of French
Protestants. And whereas, there are more than fifteen male persons, as
directed by the Constitution, who are desirous of being thus constituted a
church of the established religion of this State, of being incorporated as
a body politic, of being vested with such powers and authorities as may be
conducive to answer and promote the laudable and pious intentions of the
said association, and being put upon a more solid and lasting foundation
than
I. Be
theyit could
therefore
be byenncted,
their voluntary
by the Honorable
subscriptions
the: Senate and House of

Church oUfC Representatives, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the
French Protes- same , That John Ernest Poyas, Theodore Trezevant and Benjamin Guetanu.
rard, together with the several persons who have subscribed the above said
petition, who now are, and all those who shall be hereafter duly admitted
or become members of that society in this State called the " Calvinistic
Church of French Protestants, according to the rules, orders and consti
tutions of the said society to be formed, shall be, and they are hereby
declared to be, one established body, corporate and politic, in deed and in
name, by the name and style of the " Calvinistic Church of French Pro
testants," and by the same name shall have perpetual succession of officers
andII. members,
And be itfurther
to be appointed
enactedby
by athe
majority
authority
of aforesaid,
the said corporation.
That it shall and
Righu and

may be lawful for the said corporation and their successors, by the name
and style of the " Calvinistic Church of French Protestants," to have one
common seal for their use and benefit, with full power to change, alter,
break and make new the same, when and so often as they shall judge
expedient.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation and their successors, by the name and style of the "Calvinis
tic Church of French Protestants," shall be able and capable in law, to
have, hold, receive, enjoy, possess and retain all the real estates, lands,
tenements and hereditaments, and the rents and income thereof, which
are now in the hands of, or vested in any of the said members, in trust
for the said society ; and to sell, alien, exchange, demise or release the
same, or any part thereof as they shall think convenient, and they and
their successors shall be able and capable in law, to have, hold, receive,
enjoy, possess and retain all the monies or other personal estate, and all
the securities for the same, and the interest or proceeds thereof, which are
now in the hands of, or vested in any of the said members in trust for the
said society ; and also at their discretion, to call in and replace at inter
est the said monies, or any part thereof.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation and their successors, by the name and style of the " Calvinistic Church of French Protestants," shall be able and capable in law,
to purchase, receive, have, hold, enjoy, possess and retain, to them and
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their successors in perpetuity, or for any term of years, any estate or
estates, real or personal, messuages, lands, tenements or hereditaments, of
what kind or nature soever, not exceeding in the whole five hundred
pounds sterling per annum, above reprizes, and to sell, alien, exchange,
demise or lease the same, or any part thereof, as they and their successors
shall think convenient, and for the benefit and advantage of the said
society, and according to the rules, laws and orders thereof.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the said corporation, in the name of the " Calvinistic Church of French Protestants,'' to sue and be sued, plead and be im
pleaded, answer and be answered unto, defend and be defended, in all or
any court or courts, or other places, before any judges or justices, or other
persons whatsoever, in all manner of actions, suits, complaints, pleas,
causes and things whatsoever, and of what nature or kind soever, which
shall to them in any wise belong or appertain, in or about the premises.
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the corporation hereby erected, to take and hold to
them and their successors forever, any charitable donations and devises of
land, not exceeding in the whole, five hundred pounds sterling per annum,
and also to take and hold monies, or chattels, real and personal.
VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation and their successors, or a majority of them, shall have full
power and authority, from time to time, to make, constitute and establish
such and so many by-laws, rules and orders, as to them shall seem neces
sary and convenient for the better regulating, governing, well ordering,
and directing the said corporation ; and the officers, servants and persons
by them employed, or to be employed in or about the same, and for the
better managing, limiting and appointing of all and every trusts and
authority in them and each of them reposed, and to be reposed, and for the
admission of new members into the said society, and for the doing, manag
ing and transacting all things necessary for and concerning the govern
ment of the said corporation ; and the same by-laws, rules, and orders to
put in use and execution accordingly, and the same again, at their will and
pleasure to alter, change, suspend or revoke, all which said by-laws, rules
and orders so to be made as aforesaid, shall be binding on every member of
the said corporation, and be from time to time by them and each of them,
punctually and inviolably observed, according to the tenor and effect there
of, under the several pains and penalties, and disabilities therein appointed
and declared ; provided that the same shall be reasonable, and not contra
ry or repugnant to the laws of this State.
VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That it shall
and may be lawful for the said corperation and their successors, or a ma
jority of them, to appoint and choose such officers as shall appear requisite
for tie preservation of order, and more effectually obtaining the ends pro
posed in their petition, also a proper clergyman or minister, and clerk, and
all other persons necessary to be employed for the benefit of the said cor
poration ; and at their will and pleasure displace, remove and supply others
in the room and stead of them or any of them, and to appoint such salaries,
perquisites or other rewards for their labour and service therein, as they
shall from time to time approve and think fit.
IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
better to enable the said corporation to support and carry into execution
the good and laudable designs aforesaid, every person who now is, or shall
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hereafter become a member of the said corporation, his and their executors
and administrators shall be, and they are hereby, obliged to pay into the
hands of the treasurer of the said corporation for the time being, within
twelve months after the same shall become due, all such sum and sums of
money, yearly, and at such days and times as by the rules, by-laws and
constitutions of the said corporation hereby erected and established , are or
shall be appointed and directed, and for neglect and default in the payment
thereof, or of any part thereof, shall be subject and liable to forfeit all
right, title, benefit or interest in the said corporation.
X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall and may be given in evidence on the trial of any issue or cause in
any court of law or equity in this State, without special pleading.
In the Senate House, the twelfth day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand
seven hundred and eighty-three, and in the seventh year of the Independence of
the United States of America.
JOHN
HUGH LLOYD,
RUTLEDGE,
President
Speaker
of theofSenate.
the House of Representatives.

No. 1199.
Preamble,

St. Cecilia
Society.

Rights and
powers.

AN ACT foh Incorporating the St. Cecilia Society.
WHEREAS, several persons, inhabitants of this State, have associated
themselves together, and by voluntary contributions raised a considerable
fund, which is now placed out at interest on bonds, and collected a number
of musical instruments, books and other property, with the laudable inten
tion of encouraging the liberal science of music, and are desirous of hav
ing the said society incorporated, thereby to put them upon a more solid
and lasting foundation than they could be by their voluntary subscriptions
only :
I. Be it, thercforc enacted, by the honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, and by the authority of the same, That Isaac Motte,
Esquire, President, the Reverend Robert Smith, Vice-President, Mr. John
Splatt Crips, Treasurer and Secretary, the present officers and the rest of
the present members of the said " St Cecilia Society," having been duly
elected, and being now members of the said society, and all such other
persons as shall be hereafter duly admitted or become members of the said
" St. Cecilia Society," according to the rules, orders and constitutions of
the said society, shall forever hereafter be, and they are hereby declared
to be, one body corporate and politic, in deed and in name, by the name
of the "St. Cecilia Society," and by that name shall, from time to time,
and at all times hereafter, have perpetual succession, and shall forever
hereafter by that name, be a body able and capable in law, to purchase,
have, hold, receive, take, retain, possess and enjoy to them and their suc
cessors forever, lands, tenements, rents, franchises and hereditaments in
fee simple, or for any term of years, not exceeding in the whole the clear
yearly value of five hundred pounds sterling, and also goods and chattels,
real or personal effects and things whatsoever, by donation, subscription or
otherwise howsoever, and also to give, grant, sell, alien, convey away,
exchange, demise or lease the same, or any part thereof, as they and their
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successors shall think proper and convenient, and for the benefit and ad
vantage of the said society, and according to the rulesj laws and orders
thereof; and by the same name shall be forever hereafter a body able and
capable to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be an
swered unto, defend and be defended, in all or any court or courts or other
places, and before any judges, justices and other persons whatsoever, in
all manner of actions, suits, complaints, pleas, causes and things whatso
ever, and of what nature or kind soever.
II. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall and
may be lawful for the said " St. Cecilia Society," and their successors,
from time to time, and at all times forever hereafter, to have one common
seal for their use and benefit, with full power to change, alter, break and
make new the same when and so often as they shall judge expedient.
society
III. And
or corporation,
be itfurtherand
enacted
their by
successors,
the authority
shall aforesaid,
have full power
That the
and said
authority, from time to time, to make, constitute and establish such and so
many by-laws, rules and orders, as to a majority of them then present
shall seem necessary and convenient, for the better regulation, government,
well ordering and directing the said corporation or society, and the officers,
servants and persons by them employed in or about the same, and for the
better management, limiting and appointing of all and singular the trusts
and authority in them and each of them reposed and to be reposed, and
for the admission of new members into the said society, and for the doing,
managing and transacting all things necessary for and concerning the
government of the said society or corporation, and the same by-laws, rules,
and orders to put in use and execution accordingly, and the same again at
their will and pleasure to alter, change, revoke or annul, all which said by
laws, rules and orders so to be made as aforesaid , shall be binding on every
member of the said society or corporation, and be from time to time by
them and each of them, punctually and inviolably observed, according to
the tenor and effect thereof, under the several pains, penalties and disabili
ties
sonable,
therein
and expressed
not contrary
andand
declared
repugnant
; provided
to the that
laws the
of the
sameState.
shall be reaIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every
person that now is, or shall hereafter become a member of the said society
or corporation, his and their executors and administrators shall, and they
are hereby, obliged to pay into the hands of the treasurer of the said
society or corporation for the time being, within six months after the same
shall become due, all such sum and sums of money yearly, and at such
days and times, as by the rules and by-laws, and constitutions of the said
society or corporation hereby established, are or shall be appointed and
directed ; and for neglect or default in the payment thereof, or of any
part of the same, shall be subject and liable to forfeit all right and title,
benefit and interest in the said society.
In Che Senate House, the tenth day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven
hundred and eighty-four, and in the eighth year of the Independence of the United
States of America.
JOHN LLOYD, President of the Senate.
HUGH RUTLEDGE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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No. 1227. AN ACT for incorporating divers Religious Societies therein
NAMED.
Preamble,

WHEREAS, by the Constitution of this State, passed the nineteenth
day of March, one thousand, seven hundred and seventy-eight, it was de
clared , that all denominations of christian protestants should enjoy equal
religious and civil privileges, and that whenever fifteen or more male per
sons, not under twenty-one years of life, professing the christian protestant
religion, and agreeing to unite themselves in a society for the purpose of
religious worship, they should, (on complying with the terms thereinafter
mentioned,) be costituted a church, and to be esteemed and regarded in
law as of the established religion of the State, and on petition to the Legis
lature, should be entitled to be incorporated, and to enjoy equal privileges.
And whereas, the several societies of christians who call themselves by the
name of the Lutheran Church of German Protestants ; the Presbyterian
and
Church
; theofPresbyterian
the City of Charleston
Church at ;Wilton,
the Presbyterian
in St. Pauls
Church
Parishon; the
Edisto
Baptist
Isl-

Church on the High-Hills of Santee , and the Presbyterian or Congrega
tional Church on Bullock's creek, in Camden district, have petitioned the
Legislature of this State, praying to be incorporated, and asserted they
have complied with the terms required by the constitution, as preparatory
thereto ; and the allegations in the said petitions appearing to be true :
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
authority of the same, That the several and respective societies above men
tioned, and the several persons who now are, or shall hereafter be, mem
bers thereof, respectively, and the successors, officers and members of
of them, shall and be>they are hereby declared to be, severally,
Diyers eocie- each
one body corporate, in deed and in name, by the name of and style of "The
Lutheran Church of German Protestants;" "The Presbyterian Church of
the Citv of Charleston ;" "The Presbyterian Church on Edisto Island ;"
"The Presbyterian Church at Wilton, in St. Paul's Parish ;" "The Bap.
tist Church on the High-Hills of Santee; and "The Presbyterian or Con
gregational Church on Bullock's Creek, in Camden district; and by the
said several names shall, each, have perpetual succession of officers and
members, and a common seal, with power to change, alter, break and
make new the same, as often as they, the said corporations, shall, severally,
judge expedient. And each of the said corporations, and their several suc
cessors, shall be able and capable in law to purchase, have, hold, receive,
petuity
enjoy, possess
or for and
any retain,
term of toyears,
them,any
severally,
estate orand
estates,
their successors,
lands, tenements
in peror hereditaments, of what kind or nature soever, and to sell, alien, ex
change, demise or lease the same, or any part thereof, as they shall think
proper; and by each of their said names to sue and be sued, implead and
be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of law or equity
in this State ; and to make such rules and by-laws, (not repugnant and
contrary to the laws of the land,) for the benefit and advantage of the
said corporations, severally, and for the order, rule, good government and
management of each corporation, and for the election of ministers and
their maintenance, out of any funds belonging to such respective societies,
for erecting and reparation of churches by each corporation, out of any of
such funds, and ascertaining the rents which shall be paid by pew-holders,
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in such manner as shall be, from time to time, agreed upon by a majority of
the members of each respective society.
II. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall and
may be lawful for each corporation hereby erected, severally, to take and
to hold, to them and their successors, forever, any charitable donations or
devises of lands and personal estates, and to appropriate the same for the
benefit of each corporation, in such manner as may be determined by a
majority of the members thereof ; and to appoint and choose, and to dis
place, remove and supply such ministers, officers, servants and other persons to be employed in the a Hairs of each corporation, and to appoint such
salaries, perquisites or other rewards for their labor or service therein, as
each corporation shall, from time to time approve of and think fit.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That each
corporation, as aforesaid, shall be, and each of them is hereby declared,
able and capable in law to have, hold and receive, enjoy, possess and re
tain, all such other estates, rear and personal, money, goods, chattels and
effects, which they now possess of, and are entitled unto, or which have
been already given, devised or bequeathed to either of them, by whatever
name such devise or bequest may have been made.
IV. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall be deemed and taken as a public Act, and notice shall be taken thereof
in all courts of justice and elsewhere in this State, and shall be given in
evidence on the trial of any issue or cause, without special pleading.
In the Senate House, the twenty-sixth day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand
■even hundred and eighty-four, and in the eighth year of the Independence of the
United States of America.
JOHN LLOYD, President of the Senate.
HUGH RUTLEDGE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT FOR INCORPORATING DIVERS RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES THEREIN ^0. 1266.
NAMED.
WHEREAS, by the Constitution of this State, it was declared, that all
denominations of christian protestants should enjoy equal religious and civil PreamDieprivileges ; and that whenever fifteen or more male persons, not under
twenty-one years of age, professing the christian protestant religion, and
agreeing to unite themselves in a society for the purpose of religious worship, they should, (on complying with the terms thereinafter mentioned,)
be constituted a church, and to be esteemed and regarded in law as of the
established religion of the State, and, on a petition to the Legislature,
should be entitled to be incorporated, and to enjoy equal privileges. And
vhereas, the several societies ofchristians, who call themselves by the name
rian
of theChurch
John's Island
in Prince
Presbyterian
William'sCongregation
Parish ; the; the
Presbyterian
IndependentChurch
Presbyte.
on
James's Island ; the Baptist Church at the Welch-Neck, on Peedee river ;
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and the Baptist Church at the Cheraw Hill, have petitioned the Legisla
ture of this State, praying to be incorporated, and asserting they have com
plied with the terms required by the Constitution, as preparatory thereto,
and the allegations in the said petitions appearing to be true :
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the au
thority of the same, That the Several and respective societies above menDivers socie- t'oned, and the several persons who now are, or shall hereafter be, members
iiog.
thereof, respectively, and the successors, officers and members of each of
them, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be, severally, one body
corporate, in deed and in name, by the name and style of "The John's
Island Presbyterian Congregation ; " The Independent Presbyterian
Church of Prince William's Parish ; "The Presbyterian Church of James's
Island ; "The Baptist Church at the Welch-Neck, Peedee river; and "The
Baptist Church on the Cheraw-Hill, in the Parish of Saint David's: and
by the said several names, shall each have perpetual succession of officers
and members, and a common seal, with power to change, alter, break and
make new the same as often as they, the said corporations, shall severally
judge expedient. And each and every of the said corporations, respective
ly, are hereby invested with all the powers and privileges and advantages
which are specified and expressed in the Act for incorporating divers reli
gious societies, passed the twenty-sixth day of March, one thousand seven
hnndred and eighty-four.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall be deemed and taken as a public Act, to all intents and purposes
whatsoever.
,
In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of March, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand seven hundred and eighty-five, 'and in the ninth year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
JOHN LLOYD, President of the SenaU.
JOHN FAUCHEREAUD GRIMKE,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 1275. AN ORDINANCE for incorporating Echaw Church, in St. James's
Parish, Santee.
Preamble,

WHEREAS, sundry persons, inhabitants of the upper district of the
parish of St. James Santee, have petitioned the Legislature to be admitted
a body politic and corporate, in name and in deed, by the name of the
Episcopal Church of Echaw, in the Parish of St. James Santee ;
I. Be it therefore ordained, by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, in General Assembly met and sitting, and by the authority
of the same, That Isaac Dubose, Charles Gaillard, and Daniel Dupre, to
gether with the several persons who have subscribed the above said petition,
who now are, and all those who shall be hereafter duly admitted or become
members of that society called the Episcopal Church of Echaw, in the
parish of St. James Santee, according to the rules, orders and constitution
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of the said society to be formed, shall be, and they are hereby declared to
be, one established body corporate and politic, in deed and in name, by the
name and style of "The Episcopal Church of Echaw, in the Parish of St.
James Santee ;" and by the same name shall have perpetual succession of
officers and members, to be appointed by a majority of said corporation ;
and that the said corporation, and their successors, by the name and style
of the Episcopal Church of Echaw, in the said parish of St. James Santee,
shall be able and capable in law to have, hold, occupy and possess, any
real estates, monies, goods and chattels, which they do now, or hereafter
may have, hold, granted or conveyed to them ; and the said corporation is
hereby vested with full powers to make all such bye-laws, rules and regu
lations, (not repugnant to the laws of the land,) as to them shall seem
necessary and convenient for the better regulating, governing, well ordering and directing the said corporation, and the officers, servants and per
sons by them employed in or about the same, and for the better managing,
limiting and appointing of all and every the trusts and authority in them
reposed, or to be reposed, and for the admission of new members into the
said corporation, and for the doing, managing and transacting all things
necessary for and concerning the government of said corporation, and the
aame by-laws, rules and orders to put in use and execution accordingly,
and the same again, at their will and pleasure, to alter, change, suspend
or revoke ; all which the said by-laws and orders so to be made aforesaid ,
shall be binding on every member of said corporation, and be, from time to
time, by them and each of them, punctually observed, according to the
tenor and meaning thereof, under the several pains, penalties and disabili
ties therein appointed and declared.
II. And be it further ordained by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the said corporation, or a majority of the same, to
appoint and choose such officers as shall appear requisite for the preserva
tion of order, and more effectually obtaining the ends proposed in the said
petition, also a proper clergyman and clerk, and at their will and pleasure
displace, remove and supply others in their stead, and to appoint such sala
ries or other rewards for their labor or services therein as they shall, from
time to time, approve and think fit, and the better to enable the said corpo
ration to support and carry into execution the goood and laudable designs
aforesaid.
III. Be it ordained by the authority aforesaid , That every person who
is now, or hereafter may be, admitted a member of the said corporation,
his and their heirs and assigns, shall be, and they are hereby, obliged to
pay into the hands of the treasurer of the said corporation for the time be
ing, within twelve months after the same shall become due, all such sums
of money yearly and at such times as by the rules, by-laws and constitu
tion of the said corporation, is, are or shall be appointed and directed ; and
for neglect and default in the payment thereof, or any part thereof, shall
be subject and liable to forfeit all right, title, benefit or interest in said corpo
ration.
In Ibe Senate House, the nineteenth day of March, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand seven hundred and eighty-fire, and in the ninth year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
JOHN LLOYD, President of the Senate.
JOHN FAUCHEREAUD GRIMKE,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
VOL VIH—17
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No. 1278. AN ACT to Incorporate the Vestries and Church-wardens of
the Episcofal Churches in the Parishes of Saint Philip and
Saint Michael, in Charleston; and for other purposes.
WHEREAS, the vestries and church-wardens of the Episcopal Churches
in the parishes of Saint Philip and Saint Michael, called and known by
the name of the " Church of England," have, by their joint petition to
the General Assembly, set forth, that since the passing of the Constitution
of this State, the support which was formerly provided by the Legislature
for the clergy and other officers of that church is withdrawn ; that many
well disposed persons in the said parishes have contributed divers sums of
money towards the establishing a fund for the maintenance of ministers,
for the payment of their other officers, and the repairs of the said churches
and parsonage houses, and that those good intentions may be more effectu
ally carried into execution if the vestries and church-wardens of the said
churches were made one body politic and corporate in law, and vested with
such powers and authority as are hereinafter particularly mentioned.
I. Be it then,fore enacted, by the honorable the Senate and House of
Vestry ami
Represen'atives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
"hiMp™gndSl' authority of the same, That the present vestries and church-wardens of
St. Michael's, the churches in the parishes of St. Philip and St. Michael, and their suc
cessors forever hereafter, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be, one
body corporate, in deed and in name, by the name of the " Vestries and
Church-wardens of the Episcopal Churches of the parishes of St. Philip
and St. Michael, Charleston," and by that name shall, from time to time,
and at all times hereafter, have perpetual succession and a common seal,
and be capable in law, to have, hold, receive, possess and enjoy all the
lands, tenements and hereditaments, and the rents and income thereof,
which now are vested in the said vestries and church-wardens respectively,
to them and their successors in office, and to sell, alien, exchange, demise
or lease the same, or any part thereof, as they or a majority of them, shall
think convenient ; and they and their successors shall be able and capable
in law, to have, receive, possess and retain all the monies or other personal
estates, and all securities for the same, and the interest and proceeds there
of, which now are in the possession of the said joint vestries and church
wardens, and also at their discretion to call in and replace at interest the
said monies, or any part thereof. Provided nevertheless, that in case any
of the sums heretofore or hereafter to be subscribed by any person or per
sons whomsoever, or any gifts, devises or bequests hereafter to be made by
any person or persons, for the purposes aforesaid, shall be appropriated to
any other use or uses than the payment of ministers of the said churches
performing divine service therein, or of any other churches or chapels, of
the principles and tenets of the Church of England, that may hereafter be
built within the city of Charleston, and for the payment of the salaries of
the other officers of the said churches or chapels respectively, and the
repairs of the said churches or chapels and parsonage houses, that then it
shall and may be lawful for the persons so subscribing, giving, devising or
bequeathing as aforesaid, their heirs, executors or administrators, to sue
the said vestries and church-wardens, or their successors in office, and
recover back the said subscriptions, gifts, devises or bequests, with the
interest.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
vestries and church-wardens, and their successors in office, shall be able
Preamble,
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and capable in law, to purchase, receive, have, hold and enjoy, to them May hold
and their successors in perpetuity, or for any term of years, any estate ine8Wlelands, tenements or hereditaments, goods or chattels, of what nature or
kind soever, and to sell, alien, exchange, demise or lease the same, or any
part thereof, as they and their successors in office shall think convenient,
for the benefit and advantage of the said vestries and church-wardens,
for the purposes aforesaid. Provided always, that nothing herein contain
ed, shall extend or be construed to extend, to invalidate or make void the
leases heretofore made by the vestry and church-wardens of St. Philip's
parish of the glebe lands of the said parish, or to deprive the lessees of the
said lands, their executors, administrators or assigns, respectively, of their
right to a renewal of their leases on the terms therein mentioned.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the said vestries and church-wardens, and their sue- APPoini Clercessors in office, or a majority of them, to appoint and choose proper cler- SJmen
gymen or ministers for the said churches, and all other necessary officers,
and at their will and pleasure to displace or remove, and supply others in
the room or stead of him or them so removed, and to appoint such salaries,
perquisites or other rewards for their labour and service therein, as they shall
from time to time approve and think fit.
IV. And whereas, the rents arising from the glebe lands above mention
ed, and the interest of monies belonging to the said churches, are at pre- Pews to be
sent inadequate to the expense which must be necessarily incurred in pro. ™ied.
viding lor the support of the ministers and other officers of the said
itchurches,
thereforeand
enacted
the repairs
by the of
authority
the saidaforesaid,
churches That
and parsonage
until the rents
housesof; the
Be
said lands, and the interest of monies belonging to the said churches shall
be sufficient to defray the expenses above mentioned, the said vestries and
church-wardens, and their successors in office, shall be, and they are here
by authorized and impowered, annually to rate and assess each and every
of the pews in the said churches, at such sum or sums of money as they,
or a majority of them , shall think proper, and will be sufficient for the
purposes aforesaid, regard being always had to the situation of the said
pews ; and if any person or persons, shall at any time neglect or refuse to
pay the sum or sums of money at which his or her pew or pews are rated,
within one month after such assessment as aforesaid, that then- it shall and
may be lawful for the said vestries and church-wardens, or a majority of
them, to let to hire the said pew or pews, for any term not exceeding one
year, to any person or persons who may be willing to hire the same.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the said vestries and church-wardens, by the name
of the " Vestries and Church-wardens of the Episcopal Churches of the
parishes of St. Philip and St. Michael, Charleston," to sue and be sued,
implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of
judicature in this State, in all actions or suits of what nature or kind soever,
which to them shall in any wise belong or appertain, in or about the pre
mises.
VI. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the last
clause of an Act entitled " An Act for laying out and establishing several aci repealed.
new streets in the North-west part of Charleston, and for building a new
parsonage house for the parish of St. Philip, Charleston, and for empower
ing the vestry and church-wardens of the said parish for the time being,
to lay out part of the glebe land of the said parish in lots, and to let the
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same out on building leases ; and for other purposes therein mentioned,
passed the seventh day of April, in the year of our Lord one thousand
seven hundred and twenty," be, and the same is hereby, repealed and
made null and void to all intents and purposes.
In the Senate House, the twenty-fourth day of March, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand seven hundred and eighty-live, and in the ninth year of the Independence of the
United States of America,
JOHN LLOYD, President of the Senate.
JOHN F. GRIMKE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 1287. AN ORDINANCE to Incorporate the Master Taylor's Socikty.
WHEREAS, several persons, inhabitants of this State, have associated
themselves tegether under the name of the " Master Taylor's Society,"
for the humane and charitable purpose of extending relief to such of the
members and their families as may at any time through misfortune, be
reduced to indigence ; and have preferred a petition to the General Assem
bly, to be incorporated :
I. Be it ordained, by the honorable the Senate and House of Represen
tatives, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That
Master Tai
lor's Society. Theodore Trezvant, Samuel Stent and John McCall, together with the
several persons who now are, or shall hereafter be, members of that society
porate
in this State,
and politic,
shall be,
in deed
and they
and in
are name,
herebybydeclared
the name
to be,and
onestyle
body
of corthe
Preamble.

sion
" Master
of officers
Taylor's
andSociety,"
members, and
andbya that
common
nameseal,
shall with
have power
perpetual
to change,
succesalter, break and make new the same, as often as they shall judge expedi
ent, and they and their successors shall be able and capable in law, to
purchase, have, hold, receive, enjoy, possess and retain to them and their
successors in perpetuity, or for any term of years, any estate or estates,
real and personal, messuages, lands, tenements or hereditaments, of what
kind or nature soever, not exceeding five hundred pounds sterling, per
annum, and to sell, alien, exchange, demise or lease the same, or any part
thereof, as they shall think proper ; and they and their successors, shall be
able and capable in law, to have, hold, receive, enjoy, possess and retain
all the monies or other personal estate, and all the securities for the same,
and the interest or proceeds thereof, which are now in the hands of, or
vested in any of the said members in trust for the said society, and also at
their discretion, to call in and replace at interest, the said monies, or any
part thereof, and by the same name to sue and be sued, implead and be
impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of law or equity in
this State, and to make, constitute and establish such by-laws, rules and
orders, not repugnant to the laws of the land, as to a majority of the mem
bers shall appear necessary for the better regulating, ordering and govern
ing the said society.
II. And be it further ordained by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the corporation hereby erected, to take and hold, to
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them and their successors forever, any charitable donations and devises of
lands and personal estate, not exceeding in the whole the above mentioned
sum of five hundred pounds sterling per annum.
III. And be it further ordained by the authority aforesaid, That this
Ordinance shall and may be given in evidence on the trial of any issue or
cause, in any court of law or equity, without special pleading.
In the Senate House, the twenty-fourth day of March, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand seven hundred and eighiy-five, and in the ninth year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
JOHN F.
LLOYD,
GRIMKE,
President
Speaker
of of
thethe
Senate.
House of Representatives.

AN ACT for Incorporating thk Society for the relief of the No. 1313.
Widows and Orphans of the Clergy of The Protestant Epis
copal Church, in the State of South Carolina.
WHEREAS, Hugh Rutledge and John Huger, Esquires, and the Rev.
Robert Smith, by their petition to the General Assembly, have set forth, Preamble,
that they had, with many others, several years ago, taken into their serious
consideration the distressed situation in which the widows and orphans of
the clergy of the church of England (which was then the established
church) were frequently left, and therefore associated themselves together
for the charitable purpose of establishing a fund towards their relief, and
that the contributions to so laudable an institution have somewhat increas
ed, and the petitioners were possessed of sums of money vested on bonds,
which they were desirous of appropriating to the purposes above mentioned,
but as in their opinion so benevolent a design would be most effectually
promoted by their being incorporated, they therefore humbly prayed that
a law might be passed for incorporating them as a society, by the name
and style of " The Society for the relief of the Widows and Orphans of
the Clergy of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the State of South
Carolina," heretofore established by law, and that they might have all the
privileges usually annexed to such an incorporation :
[. Be it therefore enacted, by the honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the Widows and
authority of the same, That the society above mentioned, and the persons p^|"^n°f
who now are, or shall hereafter be members thereof, and the successors, clergy.
officers and members of it, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be,
one body corporate, in deed and in name, by the name of " The Society
for the relief of the Widows and Orphans of the Clergy of the Protestant
Church in the State of South Carolina," and by the said name shall have
perpetual succession of officers and members, and a common seal, with
power to change, alter, break and make new the same, as often as the said
corporation shall judge expedient, and the said corporation and its succes
sors, shall be able and capable in law, to purchase, have, hold, receive,
enjoy, possess and retain, to itself and its successors, in perpetuity, or for
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any term of years, any estate or estates, lands, tenements or hereditaments,
of what kind and nature soever, and to sell, alien, remise and change,
demise or lease the same, or any part thereof, as it shall think proper, and
by its said name to sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and
be answered unto, in any court of law or equity in this State, and to make
such rules and by-laws (not repugnant and contrary to the laws of the
land) for the benefit and advantage of the said corporation, and for the
order, rule, good government and management of the said corporation, as
shall from time to time be agreed upon by a majority of the members of
the said society.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the said corporation hereby erected, to take and to
hold, to itself and to its successors, forever, any charitable donations or
devises of lands and personal estate, and to appropriate the same for the
benefit of the said corporation, in such manner as may be determined by a
majority of the members thereof.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall be, and is hereby declared, able and capable in law, to
have, hold and receive, enjoy, possess and retain, all such estates, real and
personal, money, goods, chattels and effects, which it is now possessed of
or entitled unto, or which has been already given, devised or bequeathed
to it, by whatever name such devise or bequest may haave been made.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall be deemed and taken as a public Act, and notice shall be taken there
of in all courts of justice and elsewhere in this State, and it shall be given
in evidence on the trial of any issue or cause, without special pleading.
In the Senate House, the twenty-second day of March, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand seven hundred and eighty-six.
JOHN LLOYD, President of the Senate.
JOHN F. GRIMLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 1322. AN ACT for incorporating divers Religious Societies therein
NAMED.

ream e.

WHEREAS, by the Constitution of this State, it was declared, that
all denominations of christian protestants should enjoy equal religious and
twenty-one
privileges
years
; and
ofthat
age,whenever
professingfifteen
the christian
or more male
protestant
persons,
religion,
not under
and
agreeing to unite themselves in a society, for the purpose of religious wor
ship, they should, (on complying with the terms thereinafter mentioned,)
be constituted a church, and to be esteemed and regarded in law, as of the
established religion of the State, and on a petition to the Legislature,
should be entitled to be incorporated, and to enjoy equal privileges. And
whereas, the several societies of christians, who call themselves by the name
byterian
of the Independent
Church at Willtown,
Calvinist Church
in St. Paul's
in theParish
city of
; the
Charleston
Baptist Church
; the Pres.
be
tween South Edisto and Savannah river ; the Independent Church in
Christ Church parish ; the Presbyierian Church of Bethel Congregation ;
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and the Presbyterian Congregation of Fishing-Creek, have petitioned the
Legislature of this State, praying to be incorporated, and asserting they
have complied with the terms required by the Constitution, as preparatory
thereto; and the allegations in the said petitions appearing to be true :
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
authority of the same, That the several and respective societies above men
tioned, and the several persons who now are, or shall hereafter be, mem
bers thereof, respectively, and the successors, officers and members of each
of tbem, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be, severally, one body
corporate, in deed and in name, by the name and style of "The Indepen
dent Calvinist Church in the city of Charleston;" "The Presbyterian Several soChurch at Wiltown, in St. Paul's Parish ;" "The Presbyterian Church ofc,et,es,
Bethel Congregation;" and "The Presbyterian Congregation of Fishingand
Creek
"The
;" "The
Independent
Baptist Church
Church between
in ChristSouth
Church
Edisto
Parish;"
and Savannah
and by the
river;"
said
several names shall, respectively, have perpetual succession of officers and
members, and a common seal, with power to change, alter, break and make
new the same, as often as they, the said corporations, shall severally judge
expedient. And each and every of the said corporations, respectively,
are hereby vested with all the powers, privileges and advantages which are
specified and expressed in the Act for incorporating divers religious socie
ties, passed the twenty-sixth day of March, one thousand seven hundred
and eighty-four.
II. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall be deemed and taken as a public Act, to all intents and purposes what
soever.
In the Senate House, the twenty-second day of March, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand seven hundred and eighty-six, and in the tenth year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
JOHN LLOYD, President of the Senate.
JOHN FAUCHEREAUD GRIMKE,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT FOR INCORPORATING THE BEAUFORT SOCIETY, AND THE SaINT No. 1328.
Helena Society.
WHEREAS, sundry inhabitants of this State have formed themselves
into a society, by the name of the Beaufort Society, for the express purpose PMM|lnM<|
of instituting and endowing a seminary of learning or free school in the
town of Beaufort, to instruct and educate youth in the necessary and use
ful branches of knowledge, and have made application to the General As
sembly of this State to be incorporated and vested with such powers and
privileges as may most effectually advance the views of the said society.
And whereas, sundry other inhabitants of this State have formed themselves
into a certain other society, by the name of the Saint Helena Society, for
the express purpose of instituting and endowing a seminary of learning or
free school on the. Island of St. Helena, to instruct and educate youth in
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the necessary and useful branches of knowledge, and have made applica
tion to the General Assembly of this State to be incorporated and invested
with such powers and privileges as may most effectually advance the views
of the said society.
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the au
thority of the same, That the present presidents, wardens and treasurers,
and the several persons who now are, or shall hereafter be, members of
either of the said societies above mentioned, and the successors, officers
and members of each of them, respectively, shall be, and they are hereby
declared to be, severally, one body corporate and politic, in deed and
Beaufort ami in name, by the name of ' The Beaufort Society," and "The Saint HecVeu>s.'ena S° lena Society ;" and by the same names, respectively, shall severally have
perpetual succession of officers and members ; and each of them shall also
have a common seal, with power, severally, to change, alter, break and
make new the same, as often as either of them shall judge expedient; and
each of them shall, severally, be able and capable in law, to purchase,
have, hold, receive, enjoy, possess and retain, to them and their respective
successors in perpetuity, or for any terra of years, any estate or estates,
real or personal, messuages, lands, tenements or hereditaments, of what
kind or nature soever, and to sell, alien, exchange, demise, or lease the
same, or any part thereof, as they shall think proper ; and by the same
names, severally, to sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer
and be answered unto, in any court of law or equity in this State, and,
severally, to make such rules and by-laws (not repugnant and contrary to
the laws of the land) for the benefit and advantage of the said corporations,
respectively, and for the order, rule and good government and management
of the said schools, and for the masters, teachers and schqlars thereof, as
shall be, from time to time, agreed to by the majority of the members of
the said societies, severally and respectively.
n. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the corporations hereby erected, severally to take,
and to hold, to them and their several and respective successors, forever,
any charitable donations or devises of lands and personal estate, and to
appropriate the same to the endowing and supporting the said seminaries
of learning, and to the maintenance and education of such poor, helpless
and and indigent children as they shall judge proper objects of the charities
hereby intended ; and severally, to appoint and choose, and at their plea
sure to displace, remove and supply such officers, school-masters, teachers
and servants and other persons to be employed for the purposes aforesaid,
or other officers of the said societies, and to appoint such salaries, perqui
sites and other rewards for their labor or services therein, as the said socie
ties shall or may, severally and respectively, from time to time, approve of
and think fit.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall or may be given in evidence on the trial of any issue or cause in any
court of law or equity, without special pleading.
In the Senate House, the twenty-second day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand
seven hundred and eighty-tux, and in the tenth year of the Independeuce of the
United States of America.
JOHN LLOYD, President of the Senate.
JOHN FAUCHEREAUD GRIMKE,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AN ACT to Incorporate the Vestries and Church-wardens of No. 1339.
tre Episcopal Churches in the Parishes ok Saint Bartholo
mew, Saint Helena and Saint John's Colleton county.
WHEREAS, the vestry, churcji-wardens and sundry other members of
the Episcopal Church, in the parish of St. Bartholomew, did, by their peti
tion to the General Assembly, set forth, that their chappels situate at Pon
Pon and Edmunsburv, were considerably injured and out of repair, inso
much that public worship could not be performed therein, and that many
well disposed persons in the said parish were desirous of rebuilding and
fitting up the said chappels by a voluntary subscription, and of providing
for the maintenance of ministers, and the payment of their other officers,
and that those good intentions could be more effectually carried into execu
tion if the vestry and church-wardens of the said church were made one
body politic and corporate in law, and vested with such powers as are here
inafter particularly mentioned. And whereas, sundry members of the
Episcopal Church of St. Helena's parish have, by their petition to the
General Assembly, humbly prayed to be incorporated under the denomina
tion of the " Episcopal Church in St. Helena's Parish," and to be vested
with all the privileges and immunities which any of their sister churches
enjoy. And whereas, also sundry members of the Episcopal Church of St.
John's parish, Colleton county, have, by their petition to the General
Assembly, humbly prayed to be incorporated under the denomination of
the " Episcopal Church in St. John's parish, Colleton county," and to be
vested with all the privileges and immunities which any of their sister
churches enjoy :
i
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
authority of the same, That the present vestries and church-wardens of
the several and respective churches above mentioned, and their several and
respective successors, forever hereafter, shall be, and they are hereby de
clared to be, severally incorporated by the following names, that is to say,
the vestry and church-wardens of St. Bartholomew's parish, by the name
of " The Vestry and Church-wardens of the Episcopal Church of the
parish of St. Bartholomew ;" the vestry and church-wardens of St. Hele
na's parish, by the name of " The Vestry and Church-wardens of the
Episcopal Church of the parish of St. Helena ;" and the vestry and
church-wardens of St. John's Colleton county, by the name of " The
Vestry and Church-wardens of the Episcopal Church of the parish of St.
John's Collecton county," and by the said several names shall from time
to time, and at all times hereafter, each have perpetual succession, and a
common seal, and be severally capable in law, to have, hold, receive, pos
sess and enjoy, all the lands, tenements and hereditaments, and the rents
and income thereof, which now are severally vested in the said vestries
and church-wardens respectively, and to their several and respective suc
cessors in office, and severally to sell, alien, demise, exchange or lease the
same, as each of them shall severally and respectively think convenient ;
and they and each of them , and their and each of their successors, shall
severally be able and capable in law, to have, receive, possess and retain,
all the monies or other personal estates, and all securities for the same, and
the interest and proceeds thereof, which now are in the possession of the
said vestries and church-wardens respectively, and also at each of their
vol. vni —is.
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discretions to call in and replace at interest the said monies, or any part
thereof.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
vestries and church-wardens respectively, and their respective successors in
office, shall be able and capable in law, to purchase, receive, have, hold
and
tuity,enjoy,
or fortoany
them
termand
of their
years,several
any estate
and respective
in lands, tenements
successors,
or in
heredita
perpements, goods or chattels, of what nature or kind soever, and to sell, alien,
exchange, demise or lease the same, or any part thereof, as they or their
several and respective successors in office shall think convenient, for the
benefit and advantage of the said vestries and church-wardens respectively,
for the purposes aforesaid.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the said vestries and church-wardens respectively,
and their successors in office, or a majority of them, to appoint and choose
proper clergymen and ministers for the said churches, and all other neces
sary officers, and at their will and pleasure, to displace or remove, and
supply others in the room or stead of him or them so removed, and to ap
point such salaries, perquisites or other rewards for their labour and service
therein, as they shall from time to time approve and think fit.
IV. And- be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the respective vestries and church-wardens of the
said churches respectively, and their successors in office, and they are
hereby authorized and impowered, to sell and convey to any person or
persons, that they shall think proper, any of the pews in the said churches
respectively, (not being private property,) in such manner, and on such
conditions, and for such term or terms, as they shall think fit, and also
annually to rate and assess each and every of the pews in the said chur
ches, at such sum or sums of money as they, or a majority of them, shall
respectively think right, regard being always had to the situation of the
said pews, and if any person or persons, shall at any time neglect or refuse
to pay the sum or sums of money at which his, her or their pew or pews
are rated, within six weeks after public notice given of such rate and as
sessment, that then it shall and may be lawful for the said vestries and
church-wardens, respectively, or a majority of them, to let and to hire the
said pew or pews, for any term not exceeding three years, to any person or
persons who may be willing to hire the same.
V. And beit further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the said vestries and church-wardens of the respec
tive churches above mentioned, by their several and respective names
aforesaid, to sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be
answered unto, in any court of judicature of this State, in all actions or
suits, of what nature or kind soever, which to them shall in any wise be
long or appertain, in or about the premises.
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall be given in evidence on the trial of any issue or cause in any court
of law or equity, without special pleading.
In the Senate House, the twenty-second day of March, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand seven hundred and eighty-six.
JOHN LLOYD, President of the Senate.
JOHN F. GRIMKE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AN ACT for Incorporating divers Religious Societies therein No. 1357.
NAMED.
WHEREAS, by the Constitution of this State, passed the nineteenth
day of March, one thousand seven hundred and seventy-eight, it is de- prettml>|e
clared, that "all denominations of christian Protestants in this State,
shall enjoy equal religious and civil privileges, and that whenever fifteen
or more male persons, not under twenty-one years of age, professing the
christian Protestant religion, agree to unite themselves in a society for the
purposes of religious worship, they shall (on complying with the terms there
inafter mentioned) be constituted a church, and be esteemed and regarded
in law as of the established religion of the State, and, on a petition to the
Legislature, shall be entitled to be incorporated, and to enjoy equal privieges ; and that every society of christians so formed shall give themselves
a name or denomination, by which they shall be called and known in law."
And whereas, the several societies of christians who call themselves, res
pectively, by the name of "The Presbyterian Congregation of Greenville ;" "The Presbyterian Upper Long-Cane Congregation;" "The Pres.
byterian Congregation of Williamsburgh Township, in Georgetown Dis
trict;'' "The Church of Christ, at Euhaw, of the Baptist Denomination ;"
"The Baptist Church at Turkey Creek, on a branch of Great Saluda River,
in the State of South Carolina ;" "The Pipe-Creek Church of Regular
Baptists;" "The Methodist Episcopal Church in the city of Charleston;"
and The Mount Sion Congregation at Winnsborough," have petitioned the
Legislature of this State, praying to be incorporated, and asserting that
they have complied with the terms required by the Constitution, as prepa
ratory thereto, and the allegations in the said petitions appearing to be
true,
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
authority of the same, That the several and respective societies above men
tioned, and the several persons who now are, or shall hereafter become
members of the said societies, respectively, and their successors, officers,
and members of each of them, shall be, and they are hereby severally de
clared to be, a body corporate in law, in deed and in name, by the res
pective names and styles of " The Presbyterian Congregation of Green. Dive™ reliville;" "The Presbyterian Upper Long-Cane Congregation;" "The pres. g'°<» g°™ti6<
byterian Congregation of Winnsborough ;" "The Church of Christ, at
Euhaw, of the Baptist Denomination;" "The Baptist Church at Turkey
Creek, on a branch of Great Saluda River, in the State of South Carolina ;
"The Pipe-Creek Church of Regular Baptists;" "The Methodist Episco
pal Church in the city of Charleston;" and the Mount Sion Congregation
at Winnsborough;" and by their said respective names shall severally
have perpetual succession of officers and members, and a common seal,
with power to change, alter, break and make new the same, as often
as they the said corporations shall severally judge expedient. And each
and every of the said corporations, respectively, are hereby vested with all
the powers, privileges and advantages which are specified and expressed
in the Act for incoiporating divers religious societies therein named, passed
the twenty-sixth day of March, one thousand seven hundred and eightyfour. Provided, nevertheless, that nothing in this Act, or in the said reci
ted Act contained, shall be construed or extend to affect any question in
law or equity, now depending or to be tried between the differing parties,
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late members of the Presbyterian Congregation in Williamsburgh Town
ship, relative to the right of property in and to the meeting house and the
land on which the said meeting house of the late society stands, or in any
way to better the claim of that part of the said society hereby incorporated.
But the same questions shall be heard, tried and determined in any court
of law or equity in this State, in the same manner as if this Act and the
said recited Act had never been made.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall be deemed and taken as a public Act, to all intents and purposes
whatsoever.
In the Senau House, the twenty-seventh day of March, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand seven hundred and eighty-seven, and in the eleventh year of tin: Independence
of the United States of America.
JOHN LLOYD, President of the Senate.
JOHN J. PRINGLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 1363.

ACT to incorporate the Vestry and Church-Wardens of
THE EriSCNPAL ClIURCH OF THE PARISH OF ClIRIST CHURCH.

WHEREAS, sundry inhabitants and other freeholders, members of the
Episcopal Church in the parish of Christ Church, did, by their petition to
Preamble. the General Assembly, set forth that the church in the said parish was, in
the late war most wantonly burnt down by the British army, during their
operations in this State, whereby the petitioners are prevented from attend
ing divine service therein, and from procuring a minister to perform public
worship in the said parish, according to the rites and ceremonies of their
said church. And whereas, several pious and well disposed persons, by
their last will and testament, as also others by voluntary subscriptions, have
given divers sums of money for re-building and fitting up the said church,
and for providing for the maintenaace of a minister and the payment of
other proper officers of the same ; and those pious and good intentions
would be more effectually carried into execution, if the prayer of the said
petitioners, "that the vestry and church-wardens, elected or to be elected
by the said inhabitants and freeholders, were incorporated and made one
body politic and corporate in law, and vested with all the powerrs, privileges
and immunities which any of their sister churches enjoy."
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
authority of the same, That the vestry and church-wardens of the said
church, elected or to be elected, in manner as heretofore accustomed, and
their successors in office forever hereafter, shall be, and they are hereby
Episcopal
declared to be, incorporated by the name of "The Vestry and Churchchurch of Wardens of the Episcopal Church in the Parish of Christ Church;" and
Christ Church. jne said church-wardens or a majority of them, are hereby vested with all
the powers and authorities which are vested in any corporated and estab
lished church in this State, and by the name aforesaid shall, from time to
mon
time,seal
andfor
at their
all times
said church;
hereafter,and
have
theya and
perpetual
their successors
succession,in and
office,
a comshall
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be capable in law, to have, hold, receive, possess and enjoy, all the lands,
tenements and hereditaments, and the rents and income thereof, which p>J^,er88an
now are vested in the vestry and church-wardens of the said church, and
also be capable to sell, alien, demise, exchange or lease the same, in such
manner and for such term as they or a majority of them shall think expe
dient ; and that they, the said vestry and church-wardens, and their suc
cessors, shall be able and are capable in law to have, hold, receive, possess
and retain, all the monies or other personal estates, and all securities for
the same, and the interest and proceeds thereof, which now are in the pos
session of the said vestry and church-wardens, ot any of them ; and also,
at their discretion, to call in and re-place at interest the said monies or any
part thereof.
II. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
vestry and church-wardens and their successors in office, shall be able and
capable in law to purchase or receive by devise, gift or donation, and to
have, hold and enjoy, to them and their successors, in perpetuity or for any
term of years, any estate, in lands, tenements or hereditaments, or slaves,
goods, chattels, monies or other personal estate; of what nature or kind
soever, and again to sell, alien, demise, lease or dispose of the same, or
any part thereof, in such manner as they, or a majority of them, or their
successors in office, shall think expedient, and most for the benefit and ad
vantage of the said vestry and church-wardens, for the purposes aforesaid.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That they,
the said vestry and church-wardens, and their successors in office, are To re-build
hereby required and empowered to have the said parish church completely chnrch
rebuilt or repaired, and pews erected in the said church, as heretofore, or
on such other plan as they, or a majority of them, shall think proper, and
for the costs and expense thereof to assess the said pews when finished,
rateably and proportionably , according to their respective value, which as
sessment the owners and proprietors of pews are hereby enjoined and
required to pay, when called upon by the vestry and church-wardens for
that purpose. And in case the said proprietor or any of them shall neglect
or refuse to pay such assessment, for the space of two months, that then,
and in such case, the said vestry and church-wardens shall be, and they
are hereby, empowered to sell and convey to the highest bidder all such
pew and pews in the said church, belonging to such proprietor or proprie
tors so refusing to pay for repairing or re-building the same, as aforesaid;
and after deducting the sum or sums assessed thereon, respectively, to pay
the overplus, if any there may be, to the several and respective proprietors
thereof, when called upon for that purpose.
IV. And be it Jurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the said vestry and church-wardens, and their sue- pe*ya"e tl°
cessors in office, or a majority of them, and they are hereby authorized and
empowered to sell and convey to any person or persons that they shall think
proper, any of the pews in the said church, (not being private property J
in such manner and on such conditions, or for such term or terms as they
shall think fit ; and also, annually, to assess and rate each and every of
the pews in the said church, at such sum or sums of money as they, or a
majority of them, shall, respectively, think right, regard being always had
to the situation of the said pews ; and if any person or persons shall at any
time neglect or refuse to pay the sum or sums of money at which his, her
or their pew or pews are rated, within two months after public notice given
of such rate and assessment, that then it shall and may be lawful for the
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said vestry and church-wardens, or a majority of them, to let and hire the
said pew or pews for any term not exceeding three years, to any person or
persons who may be willing to hire the same.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the said vestry and church-wardens, and their suc
cessors in office, or a majority of them, to appoint and choose proper cler
gymen and ministers for the said church, and all other necessary officers,
and at their will and pleasure to displace or remove such persons and sup
ply others in the room or stead of him or them so removed, and to appoint
such salaries, perquisites or other rewards for the labor and service of such
ministers and other officers in the said church, as they shall, from time to
time, approve and think fit.
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the said vestry and church-wardens, by the name
aforesaid, to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be an
swered unto, in any court of judicature of this State, in all actions or suits
of what nature or kind soever, which may be commenced, sued or prose
cuted by or against them, in any manner touching or concerning the pre
mises.
VII. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall be deemed a public Act, and may be given in evidence without spe
cial pleading, on any trial of any issue or cause in any court of law or
equity in this State.
In the Senate House, the twenty-seventh day of March, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand seven hundred and eighly-seven, and in the eleventh year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
JOHN LLOYD, President of the Senate.
JOHN J. PRINGLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 1397. AN ACT to incorporate the Camden Orphan Society, and the
Friendly Cambridge Society in Ninety-six District.
WHEREAS, several of the inhabitants of this State, have associated
themselves together under the name and style of "The Camden Orpan So
ciety," for the purpose of founding, endowing and supporting a public
school in the town of Camden, for the education and instruction of youth,
and for other beneficial purposes ; and have made humble application to the
Legislature of this State to be incorporated as a body politic, and to be in
vested with such powers and authorities as may be most conducive to
answer and further the good intentions of the said association.
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Camden Or- Representatives of the State of South Carolina, now met and sitting, in
p an ociety. (jenerai Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That the president,
wardens and the several persons who now are, or shall hereafter become
members of that society, be, and they are hereby, incorporated under the
name of the Camden Orphan Society," and by that name shall have per
petual succession of officers and members, and a common seal, with power
Preamble
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to change, alter, break and make new the same, as often as they shall
judge expedient; and they, and their successors, shall be able and capable
in law, to purchase, have, hold, receive, enjoy, possess and retain, to them
and their successors in perpetuity, or for any term of years, any estate or
estates, real and personal, messuages, lands, tenements or hereditaments of
any kind or nature soever, and to sell, alien, exchange, demise or lease the
same, or any part thereof, as they shall think proper ; and by the same
name to sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be
answered unto, in any court of law or equity in this State; and to make
such rules and by-laws, (not repugnant and contrary to the laws of the
land,) for the benefit and advantage of the said corporation, and for the
order, rule, and good government and management of the said school, and
for the masters, teachers and scholars thereof, as shall be, from time to
time, agreed to by the majority of the members of said society.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall Powerg and
and may be lawful for the corporation hereby created, to take and hold, to rights.
them
lands and
and their
personal
successors,
estates, forever,
and to appropriate
any charitable
the donations
same to the
or devises
endowing
of
and supporting the said school, and to the maintenance and educa
tion of such poor and helpless orphans and indigent children as they
shall judge proper objects of the charity hereby intended ; and to appoint
and choose, and at their pleasure to displace, remove and supply, such offi
cers, school-masters, teachers and servants, and other persons to be employ
ed
point
for such
the above
salaries,
purposes,
perquisites
or other
or other
affairsrewards
of the said
for their
society
labor
; and
or service
to aptherein, as the said society shall, from time to time, approve of and
think fit.
III. And whereas, a number of respectable citizens have formed them
selves into a society in the district of Ninety-six, by the name of "The Friendly CamCambridge Friendly Society," the object of which, is to promote the pros- bridge society.
perity of the College of Cambridge. Be it therefore enacted by the autho
rity
said aforesaid,
society, beThat
incorporated
the president
by the
and name
members,
of "The
and their
Friendly
successors
Cambridge
of the
Society;" and shall have and enjoy in perpetuity, the same benefits, rights,
and authorities hereinbefore given and vested in the Camden Orphan Socie
ty, to all intents and purposes.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall and may be given in evidence on the trial of any issue or cause in
any court of law or equity, without special pleading.
Senateseven
House,
hundred
the twenty-seventh
and eighty-eight
dayand
of February,
in the twelfth
in theyear
yearofoftheourIndependence
Lord one thnnof
In Ihe sand
the United States of America.
JOHN LLOYD, President of the Senate.
JOHN JULIUS PRINGLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives
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No. 1414. AN ACT for incorporating divers Religious Societies therein
NAMED.
WHEREAS, by the constitution of this State, passed the nineteenth day
of March, one thousand seven hundred and seventy-eight, it is declared,
that all denominations of christian protestants in this State, shall enjoy
equal religious and civil privileges ; and that whenever fifteen or more
male persons not under twenty-one years of age, professing the christian
protestant religion, agree to unite themselves in a society for the purpose
of religious worship, they shall, (on complying with the terms thereinafter
mentioned,) be constituted a church, and be esteemed and regarded in law,
as of the established religion of this State, and on petition to the Legisla
ture, shall be entitled to be incorporated, and to equal privileges; and that
every society of christians so formed, shall give themselves a name or de
nomination by which they shall be called or known in law. And whereas,
the Presbyterian congregation or society of christian protestants known by
the name of "Hopewell," in the Long Cane settlement, in the county of
Abbeville, and State aforesaid ; and the Presbyterian congregation or so
ciety of christian protestants of "Indian Town," in Geprgetown district;
and also, the several congregations or societies of christian protestants,
styling themselves by the general appellation of "The Ecclesiastical Union
of the several German Protestant congregations in the back part of the
State of South Carolina;" and by the particulor names of "The Frederician church on Cattel's creek ;" "The German Calvinistic church of
St. John, on the Fourhole;" "The German Lutheran church of St. Mat
thew, in Amelia Township;" "The German Lutheran church of Salem,
on Sandy Run;" "The German Lutheran church of Mount Zion, on
Twelve Mile creek;" "The German Lutheran church of St. Peter, on
Eighteen Mile creek;" "The German Lutheran church of Bethel, on
High Hill creek ;" "The German Lutheran church of St. Martin;" "The
German Lutheran church of Bethlehem, on Forest's ford ;" "The Ger
man Protestant church of Bethany, on Green creek ;" "The German
Protestant church of Appii Forum, Cedar creek ;" "The German Protes
tant church, dedicated to Queen Charlotte, on Slipping creek, Ninety-six
district;" "The German Lutheran church of St. George, on Hardlabor
creek;" "The German Lutheran church of St. Jacob, on Wateree
creek ;" "The German Protestant church of St. George's, on Indian Field
Swamp, have petitioned the Legislature of this State, praying to be incor
porated and setting forth that they have severally complied with the terms
required by the constitution as preparatory thereunto, and the allegations
in the said petitions appearing to be true.
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Vea
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
wudnwof authority of the same, That the several and respective societies hereinbe8eveml parish- fore mentioned, and the several persons who now are, or shall hereafter
es,
become members of the said societies, respectively, and their successors,
officers and members of each of the said societies, shall be, and they are
hereby declared, respectively, to be a body corporate, in law, in deed and
in name, by the respective names and styles of
"The Presbyterian congregation of Hopewell, in the Long Cane settle
ment."
"The Presbyterian church of Indian Town."
"The Frederician church on Cattel's creek."
Preamble.
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"The German Calvinistic church of St. John, on the Fourhole."
"The German Lutheran church of St. Matthew, in Amelia Township."
"The German Lutheran church of Salem, on Sandy Run."
"The German Lutheran church of Mount Zion, on Twelve Mile creek."
"The German Lutheran church of St. Peter, on Eighteen Mile creek."
"The German Lutheran church of Bethel, on High Hill creek."
"The German Lutheran church of St. Martin."
"The German Lutheran church of Bethlehem, on Forest's ford."
"The German Protestant church of Bethany, on Green creek."
"The German Protestant church of Appii Forum, Cedar creek."
"The German Protestant church dedicated to Queen Charlotte, on Slippery creek, Ninety-six District."
"The German Lutheran church of St. George, on Hardlabor creek."
"The German Lutheran church of St. Jacob, on Wateree creek."
"The German Protestant church of St. George's, on Indian Field
Swamp."
And by their said respective names, shall, severally, have pepetual suc
cession of officers and members, and a common seal, with power to change,
alter, break and make new the same, as often as they, the said corpora
tion, shall severally judge expedient ; and each and every of the said cor
porations, respectively, are hereby, vested with all the powers, privileges
and advantages, which are specified and expressed in "The Act for incor
porating divers religious societies therein named," passed the twentysixth day of March, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-four.
II. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall be deemed and taken as a public Act, and notice shall be taken there
of in all courts of justice and elsewhere in this State ; and the same may
be given in evidence on the trial of any issue or cause, without being
specially pleaded.
Id the Senate, Friday the twenty-ninth day of February, in the year of our Lord one
thousand seven hundred and eighty-eight, and in the twelfth year of the Indepen
dence of the United States of America.
JOHN LLOYD, President of the Senate.
JOHN JULIUS PRINGLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

an aCT to incorporate the vestries and Church wardens of no. 1415.
the Episcofal Churches in the Parishes of St. Luke, St. Mat
thew, Prince George Winyaw, St. Stephen, and St. James
Goose Creek ; and also the Vestries and Church Wardens of
the Episcofal Churches of Claremont, and of Saint Helena
Island.
WHEREAS, the vestries, church wardens and divers other persons,
members of the several Episcopal churches of the parishes of St. Luke, Preamble.
St. Matthew, Prince George Winyaw, and St. Stephen, and St. James
Goose Creek, have, by their petitions to the General Assembly, humbly
prayed to be incorpoiated, and to be severally vested with all the privileges
VOL. VIH.—19.
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and immunities which any of the sister churches enjoy. And whereas, the
vestry, church wardens, and sundry other inhabitants of Claremont coun
ty, have, by their petition to the General Assembly set forth, that they are
desirous of building a church for the purposes of religious worship, and
providing for the maintenance of a Minister, and humbly prayed that a law
might be passed to incorporate them by the name of "The Vestry and
Church Wardens of the Episcopal Church of Claremont," and that they
might be vested with all the privileges and immunities which any of their
sister churches enjoy. And whereas, the vestry and church wardens, to
gether with sundry other persons, inhabitants of the Island of St. Helena,
members of the Episcopal church of the said Island, have, by their petition
to the General Assembly, humbly prayed to be incorporated by the name
of "The Vestry and Church Wardens of the Episcopal Church of Saint
Helena Island," and to be also vested with all the privileges and immuni
ties which any of their sister churches enjoy. And it appears meet and
fitting agreeable to the constitution of this State, passed the nineteenth day
of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand seVen hundred and seventyeight, that the prayers of the said several petitioners should be granted.
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Epi8copal
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
churches ofW authority of the same, That the vestries and church wardens of the several
' and respective churches hereinbefore mentioned, elected or to be elected,
in manner accustomed, and their successors in office for ever hereafter,
shall be, and they are hereby, declared to be severally incorporated by the
following names, that is to say :—The Vestry and Church Wardens of St.
Luke's Parish, by the name of "The Vestry and Church Wardens of the
Episcopal Church of the Parish of St. Luke ;" the vestry and church war
dens of St. Matthew's Parish, by the name of "The Vestry and Church
Wardens of the Episcopal Church of the Parish of St. Matthew;" the
vestry and church wardens of the Parish of Prince George Winyaw, by the
name of "The Vestry and Church Wardens of the Episcopal Church of
the Parish of Prince George Winyaw ;" the vestry and church war
dens of the Parish of St. Stephen, by the name of "The Vestry and
Church Wardens of the Episcopal Church of the Parish of St. Ste
phen ;" the vestry and church wardens of the Parish of St. James
Goose Creek, by the name of "The Vestry and Church Wardens of the
Episcopal Church of St. James Goose Creek;" the vestry and church
wardens of Claremont county, by the name of "The Vestry and Church
Wardens of the Episcopal Church of Claremont;" and the vestry and
church wardens of St Helena Island, by the name of "The Vestry
and Church Wardens of the Episcopal Church of St. Helena Island ;" and
by their said several names, shall, from time to time, and at all times here
after, each, have perpetual succession, and a common seal, and be sever
ally capable in law, to have, hold, receive, possess and enjoy, all the lands,
tenements and hereditaments, and the rents and income thereof, which now
are severally vested in the said vestries and church wardens, respectively,
and to their several and respective successors in office ; and severally, to
sell, alien, demise, exchange or lease the same, as the majority of the said
corporations shall severally and respectively think convenient ; and they,
and each of them, and their, and each of their successors, shall severally
be capable in law, to have, receive, possess and retain, all the monies or
other personal estates, and all the securities of the same, and the interests
and proceeds thereof, which now are in possession of the said vestries and
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church wardens, respectively ; and also, at the discretion of a majority of
each of the said corporations, to call in and replace at interest the said
monies or any part thereof.
vestries
II. And
andbechurch
it further
wardens,
enacted,
respectively,
by the authority
and their
aforesaid,
respective
Thatsuccessors
the said Wha^estates
in office, shall be able and capable in law, to purchase or receive by devise,'0 ° '
gift or donation, and to have, hold and enjoy, to them and their several
and respective successors in perpetuity, or for any term of years, any
estate in lands, tenements or hereditaments, goods or chattels, of what na
ture or kind soever, and to sell, alien, exchange, demise or lease the same,
or any part thereof, as they, or a majority of them, or their several and
respective successors in office shall think convenient, and. for the benefit
and advantage of the said vestries and church wardens, respectively, for
the purposes aforesaid.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the re
spective vestries and church wardens and their successors in office, are ^uihand re'6
hereby required and empowered, to build, re-build, refit and repair their pajred.
said churches, respectively, as often as need may be, on such plan as the
said respective corporations, or a majority of them, respectively, shall
think proper ; and for the costs and expense thereof, to assess the pews in
the same churches, rateably and proportionably, according to their respec
tive
by enjoined
rules, which
and required
assessment,
to pay
thewhen
owners
called
andupon
proprietors
by the respective
of pews are
vestries
here- 1
and chnrch wardens for that purpose ; and in case the said proprietors, or
any of them, shall neglect or refusse to pay such assessment for the space
of six months, that then, and in such case, the respective vestries and
church wardens, shall be, and they are hereby, severally empowered to sell
and convey in fee simple, to the highest bidder, all such pew and pews in
the respective churches, belonging to such proprietor or proprietors, so
refusing to pay for the building, re-building or repairing such church as
aforesaid, and after deducting the sum or sums assessed thereon respective
ly, to pay the overplus, if any there may be, to the several and respective
proprietors thereof, when called upon for that purpose.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the said vestries and church wardens, respectively, To sell pews,
and their successors in office, or a majority of them, respectively, and they
are hereby authorized and empowered, to sell and convey to any person or
persons that they shall think proper, any of the pews in the said respective
ditions,
churches,or (not
for such
beingterm
private
or terms
property,)
as they,
in such
or a majority
manner, and
of them,
on such
respec
contively, shall think fit ; and also, annually to assess and rate each and every
of the pews in the said respective churches, at such sum or sums of money,
as they, or a majority of them, shall respectively think right, regard being
always had to the situation of the said pews; and if any person or persons,
shall at any time neglect or refuse to pay the sum or sums of money, at
which his, her or their pew or pews are rated, within three months after pubhe notice given of such rate and assessment, that then, it shall and may be
lawful for the respective vestries and church wardens, or a majority of
them, respectively, to let and hire the said pew or pews, for any term not
exceeding three years, to any person or persons who may be willing to hire
the same.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the respective vestries and church wardens, and their
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Clergymen.

successors in office, or a majority of them, respectively, to elect and choose
proper clergymen and ministers for their respective churches, and all other
necessary officers ; and again, at their will and pleasure, to displace and
remove such ministers and officers, and supply others in the room and stead
of him or them so removed ; and to appoint salaries, perquisites or other
rewards, for the labor and service of such ministers and other officers in
their respective churches, as they shall from time to time, approve and
think fit.
VI. And he it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful, for the
Church War- vestry and church wardens of the said Episcopal Church of Prince George
dene of Prince Wiriyaw, to sell, alien, demise, release and convey, in fee simple, in such
Mwto aelUoi manner as they, or a majority of them, shall think fit, to such person or
persons as may choose to become purchasers of the same, or any part
thereof, all that lot of land, containing one acre, be the same more or less,
originally reserved at the laying out the town of Georgetown, and allotted
for building a church for the use of the inhabitants professing the religion
of the Church of England, and to appropriate all such sum and sums of
money as may be obtained for the same, one acre lot to the rebuilding and
repair of the parish church in the said town , or to such other purpose and
purposes for the benefit of the said corporation, as the said vestry and
church wardens, or a majority of them, shall think fit.
VII. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the lots
town' veeted8fii ^nown ^7 tne numDers one hundred and thirty-threee, (133) and one hunihe church
dred an^ thirty-four, (124) in the plan of the said town of Georgetown,
wardens.
formerly
church, and
purchased
whereonbythe
theparish
inhabitants
churchthereof
now stands,
for theshall
purpose
be, and
of building
the samea
are hereby, vested in the said vestry and church wardens, and their succes
sors in office forever, for the use of the said church by this Act incorpora
ted. And that it shall not be lawful for any person or persons who were
proprietors of pews in the said church, nor their assigns, heirs or executors,
who do not contribute to the repairs of the said church, to claim any right,
title, interest or property in the soil on which the same pews stood, nor to
the pews that may be erected in the same church, but of and from the
same shall be debarred and forever excluded by virtue of this Act ; any law
or usage to the contrary notwithsfanding.
VIII. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
To make by^ vestries and church wardens, and their successors in office, or a majority of
''
them,
to makerespectively,
and establishshall
suchhave
and full
so power
many by-laws,
and authority
rules from
and time
orders,
to time,
as to
them shall seem necessary and convenient, for the better regulating, gov
erning, ^well ordering, and directing the said corporations, respectively;
and the ministers, officers, servants and persons by them employed, or to
be employed cn or about the same ; and for the betier managing, limiting,
appointing of all and every the trusts and authorities in them, and each of
them, respectively, reposed and to be reposed ; and for the doing, managing
and transacting all things necessary for, and concerning the government of
the said corporations, and the same by-laws, rules and orders, to put in use
and execution accordingly; and the same, or any part of them, again at
their will and pleasure, to alter, change, suspend or revoke, all which said
by-laws, rules and orders, so to be made by the said corporations, respec
tively, shall be binding on every member of the said corporations, respec
tively, and the
churches by this Act incorporated, and be from
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time to time, by them, and each of them, punctually and inviolably ob
served, according to the tenor and effect thereof, under the several pains,
penalties and disabilities therein appointed and declared. Provided, that
the same shall be reasonable and not contrary or repugnant to the laws of
this State.
IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the said vestries and church wardens, respectively, suuedf
plead
or
by courts,
theand
respective
be
or impleaded,
othernames
places,answer
hereinbefore
beforeand
anybejudges
mentioned,
answered
or justices,
unto,
to sueinand
inallall
be
ormanner
any
sued,court
imof
actions, suits, complaints, pleas, causes or things whatsoever, and of what
nature or kind soever, which shall or may be commenced, sued or prosecu
ted, by or against them in any manner, touching or concerning the pre
mises.
X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall be deemed a public Act, and may be given in evidence without
special pleading, on any trial of any issue or cause in any court of law or
equity in this State.
In the Senate, this the twenty-ninth day of February, in the year of our Lord one thousand
seven hundred and eighly-eight, and in the twelfth year of the Independence of the
United States of America.
JOHN LLOYD, President of the Senate.
JOHN JULIUS PRINGLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

the Episcopal Church of the Parish of St. George's Dorches
ter, AND FOR VESVING IN THEM AND THEIR SUCCESSORS IN OFFICE,
THE SEVERAL DONATIONS AND OTHER CHARITABLE FUNDS BELONGING
TO THE PARI8H J AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES THEREIN MENTIONED.
WHEREAS, sundry inhabitants and other members of the Episcopal
church in the parish of Saint George Dorchester, did, by their petition to the Preamble.
General Assembly, now sitting, set forth that the church in the said parish
had been wantonly destroyed by the British during the late war, whereby
the petitioners and others were deprived from attending divine service, and
from procuring a minister. And whereas, by the last will and testament
of several pious and well disposed persons, divers sums of money were
given for the maintenance of a minister and other proper officers for the
same, and those pious and good intentions would be more effectually car
ried into execution if the vestry and church-wardens elected, and hereafter
to be elected, by the said inhabitants and freeholders were incorporated and
made one body politic in law, and vested with all the powers, privileges and
immunities which any of their sister churches enjoy.
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the Episcopal
authority of the same, That the vestry and church-wardens of the said George Dor.
parish, elected and to be elected, in manner as heretofore used and accus- Chester.
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tomed, and their successors in office forever hereafter, shall be, and they
are hereby declared to be, incorporated by the name of " The Vestry and
Church-Wardens of the Episcopal Church in the Parish of Saint George
Dorchester ;" and the said vestry and church-wardens, or a majority of
them, are hereby vested with all the powers,and authority which are vested
in any corporate and established church in this State ; and by the name
aforesaid, shall, from time to time, and at all times hereafter, have a perpe
tual succession, and a common seal for their said church, and they and
their successors in office, shall be capable in law, to have, hold, receive,
possess and enjoy, all the lands, tenements and hereditaments, and the
rents and issues thereof, which are now vested in the vestry and church
wardens of the said church, and be capable to sell, alien, demise, exchange
or lease the same, in such way and manner and for such term as they or a
majority of them shall think expedient ; and that the said vestry and
church-wardens, and their successors in office, shall be enabled and capable
in law to have, hold, receive, possess and retain, all the monies and other
personal estates, and securities for the same, and the interest and proceeds
thereof, which
wardens,
or anyare
of now
them,inorthe
anypossession
other person
of the
or persons
said vestry
holding
andmonies
church,
or

any other personal estates and securities belonging to the said church, and
the interest and proceeds thereof, which are now in the hands of any per
son or persons whomsoever; and also, at their discretion, to call in and
again re-place at interest, the said monies, or any part thereof.
II. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said vestry
Rights and and church wardens, and their successors in office, shall be able and caDowers
pable in law to purchase or receive by devise, gift or donation, and to have,
hold and enjoy, to them and their successors in office, forever, or for any
term of years, any estate in lands, tenements, hereditaments, slaves, goods,
chattels, monies or other personal estates, of what nature or kind soever,
and again to sell, alien, demise or dispose of the same, or any pirt thereof,
in such way and manner as they or a majority of them , or their successors
in office, shall think expedient and most for the benefit and advantage of
the said vestry and church-wardens, for the purposes aforesaid.
III. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That they, the said
«rSrepifir."*ld empowered
church-wardens,
to have
andthetheir
saidsuccessors
parish church
in office,
completely
are hereby
re-built
authorized
or repaired,
and
and pews erected in the said church, in such manner or form as they or a
majority of them shall think proper, and for the costs and expense thereof,
to assess the said pews rateably and proportionably, according to the res
pective value of each pew, which assessment the owners and proprietors of
pews are hereby required and enjoined to pay, when called upon by the
vestry and church -wardens for that purpose. And in case the said proprie
tors, or any of them, shall neglect or refuse to pay such assessment, for
the space of two months after being required so to do, that then, and in
that case, the said vestry and church-wardens shall be, and they are hereby,
empowered to sell and convey to the highest bidder, the pew or pews of
such proprietor or proprietors so refusing to pay for repairing or re-building
the said church, as aforesaid, and after deducting the sum or sums assessed
thereon, respectively, to pay the overplus, if any there may be, to the
several
IV. And
and respective
be it further
proprietors
enactedthereof,
by the authority
when calledaforesaid,
upon for That
that purpose.
it shall
May sell pews, and may be lawful for the said vestry and church-wardens, and their suc
cessors in office, or a majority of them, and they are hereby authorized and
empowered to sell and convey to any person or persons whom they shall
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think proper, any of the pews in the said church, not being private proper
ty, in such manner and on such conditions as they shall think fit; and also,
annually, to assess and rate each and every of the pews in the said church,
for such sum or sums of money as they, or a majority of them, shall think
right, regard being always had to the situation of the said pews ; and if
any person or persons shall at any time neglect or refuse to pay the sum or
sums of money at which his, her or their pew or pews are rated, within two
months after public notice given of such assessment, that then it shall and
may be lawful for the said vestry and church-wardens, or a majority of
them, to let to hire the said pew or pews, for any term or time not exceed
ing three years, to any person or persons who may be willing to hire the
same.
V. And whereas, in and by an Act of the General Assembly, passed the
ninth day of April, which was in the year of our Lord one thousand seven
hundred and thirty-four, entitled "An Act for founding and creating, gov.
8Chool of
erning, ordering and vesting a free school in the town of Dorchester, in gt. George
the parish of St. George Dorchester, in Berkley county, for the use of the Dorchester,
inhabitants of South Carolina ;" the commissioners of the said free school,
by many donations from several charitable and well disposed persons, be
came vested with divers sums of money and other valuable property. And
whereas, by the Act aforesaid, five at least of the commissioners are requi
red to fill up such vacancies as have happened, and either by death or re
moval from the parish, there not being at this time a sufficient number of
commissioners living or residing there, for the purposes by the said Act in
tended ; Be it therefore enacted, That William Postell, Mathias Hutchin
son, Thomas Waring, of Pine-Hill, Joseph Waring, Morton Waring, Da
niel Stewart, John Dawson, Richard Wainwright, Thomas Smith, and
George Evans, be, and they are hereby appointed, commissioners to fill up
such vacancies as shall have happened, and are also fully invested with all
the powers and authorities heretofore invested in any former commissioners
appointed under the Act aforesaid.
VI. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall and
may be lawful for the said vestry and church-wardens, and their successors Clergymen to
in office, or a majority of them, to nominate and appoint fit and proper *PP0»,tBtlclergymen or ministers for the said church, and all other necessary officers
at their will and pleasure, and them, or any or either of them, to displace,
put out or remove, and to employ others in their stead ; likewise to appoint
such salaries, perquisites or rewards for the labor and service of such minis
ters or other officers so employed, as they, or a majority of them, shall,
from time to time, approve of.
VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid , That it shall
and may be lawful for the said vestry and church-wardens, and their sue- J°e™e und 68
cessors in office, by the name aforesaid, to sue and be sued, plead and be
impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of judicature with
in this State, in all actions or suits of what nature or kind soever, which
may be sued, commenced or prosecuted against them, in any manner how
soever, touching or concerning the premises.
VIII. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
said vestry and church-wardens, and their successors in office, or a majority May n
of them, shall have full power and authority, from time to time, to makeby
and establish such and so many by-laws, rules and orders, as to them
shall seem necessary and convenient for the better regulating, governing,
well ordering and directing the said corporation, and the minister, teachers,
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officers, servants and other persons by them employed or to be employed in
or about the said church, and the same by-laws, rules and orders to put in
use accordingly, and the same, or any part thereof, at their will and plea
sure, to alter, change, suspend or revoke ; and the said by-laws, rules, and
orders so to be made by the said corporation, shall bo binding on every
member of the same, and the church by this Act incorporated, and shall
be punctually and inviolably observed, according to the tenor and effect
thereof, under the several pains, penalties and disabilities therein named;
provided. always, that the same shall be reasonable, and not contrary or
repugnant to the laws of this State.
IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall be deemed a public Act, and may be given in evidence without spe
cial pleading, on trial of any suit, action or appeal, in any court of law
or equity in this State.
In the Senate House, the seventh day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven
hundred nnd eighty-nine, and in the thirteenth year of the Independence or the United
States or America.
D. DESAUSSURE,
JACOB
READ, Speaker
President
of theofHouse
the Senate.
of Representatives.

No. 1440. AN ACT for Incorporating the Society for thk relief of elderly
disabled Ministers, and of the Widows and Orphans of the
Clergy of the Independent or Congregational Church, in the
State of South Carolina.
Preamble.

WHEREAS, William Hollinshead, Isaac S. Keith, and Jonah Smith,
with sundry other members of the society for the relief of elderly and dis
abled ministers, and of the widows and orphans of the clergy of the Inde
pendent or Congregational Church in the State of South Carolina, by their
petition to the General Assembly, have set forth, that they had, with many
others, taken into their serious consideration the distressed situation in
which elderly and disabled ministers, and the widows and orphans of the
clergy of the Independent or Congregational church were frequently placed
and left, and therefore associated themselves together for the charitable
purpose of establishing a fund towards their relief; but the petitioners are
of opinion that so benevolent a design would be most effectually promoted
by their being incorporated, they therefore humbly prayed that a law might
be passed for incorporating them as a society, by the name and style of
"The Society for the relief of elderly and disabled Ministers, and of the
Widows and Orphans of the Clergy of the Independent or Congregational
Church in the State of South Carolina," and that they might have all
the privileges usually annexed to such an incorporation :
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Obe s of the Representatives, now me* and sitting in General Assembly, and by the aueociety.
thority of the same, That the society above mentioned, and the persons
who now are, or shall hereafter be, members thereof, and their successors,
officers and members of it, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be,
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one body corporate, in deed and in name, by the name of "The Society
for the relief of elderly and disabled Ministers, and of the Widows and Orpbans of the Clergy of the Independent or Congregational Church in the
Stale of South Carolina," and by the same name shall have perpetual
succession of officers and members, and a common seal, with power to
change, alter, break and make new the same, as often as the said corporation shall judge expedient. And the said corporation, and its successors, shall be able and capable in law to purchase, have, hold, receive,
enjoy, possess and retain to itself and its successors, in perpetuity, or for
any term of years, any estate or estates, lands, tenements or heredita
ments, of what kind or nature soever, and to sell, alien, exchange, de
mise or lease the same, or any part thereof, as it shall think proper ; and
by its said name to sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and
be answered unto, in any court of law or equity in this State, and to make
such rules and by-laws (not repugnant and contrary to the laws of the
land) for the benefit and advantage of the said corporation, and for the
order, rule, good government and management of the said corporation, as
shall from time to time be agreed upon by a majority of the members of
the said society.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the said corporation hereby erected, to take and to 1,0[vers and
hold, to itself and to its successors, forever, any charitable donations or
devises of lands and personal estate, and to appropriate the same for the
benefit of the said corporation, in such manner as may be determined by a
majority of the members thereof.
HI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall be, and is hereby declared, able and capable in law, to
have, receive, enjoy, possess and retain, all such estate, real and personal,
money, goods, chattels and effects, which it is now possessed of or entitled
unto, or which has been already given, devised or bequeathed to it, by
whatever name such devise or bequest may have been made.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall be deemed and taken as a public Act, and notice shall be taken there
of in all courts of justice and elsewhere in this State, and it shall be given
in evidence on the trial of any issue or cause, without special pleading.
In the Senate House, the seventh day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand
seven hundred and eighiy-nine, and in the thirteenth year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
JACOB
D. DESAUSSURE,
READ, Speaker
President
of theofHouse
the Senate.
of Representatives.
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No. 1448. AN ACT for Incorporating the Claremont Society at Statesburg, in Saint Mark's Parish.

Preamble.

Claremonl
Fociety.

Rights and
powers.

WHEREAS, sundry inhabitants in Stateburg, on the High-hills of Santee, in Saint Mark's Parish, did, by their petition to the General Assembly,
now sitting, set forth that they had formed themselves into a society, by
the name of the Claremont Society, for the purpose of instituting and en
dowing a seminary of learning in Stateburgh, to instruct and educate
youth in the necessary and useful branches of knowledge, and did thereby
pray that a law might be passed to incorporate and invest them with such
powers and privileges as might most effectually advance the views of the
said society :
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
authority of the same, That a society shall be formed at Stateburg, on the
High-hills of Santee, in Saint Mark's Parish, for the purpose of instituting
and endowing a seminary of learning to instruct and educate youth in the
necessary and useful branches of learning, by the name of "The Claremont
Society;" amd that the president, vice-president, wardens, and the several
persons who now are, or shall hereafter be, members of the said society,
and the successors, officers and members of the same, shall be, and they are
hereby declared to be, severally, one body corporate and politic, in deed
and in name, by the said name of "The Claremont Society, and by that
name shall have perpetual succession of officers and members, and shall
also have a common seal, with power to change, alter, break and make
new the same, as often as they shall judge expedient ; and the said society
shall be able and be capable in law, to purchase, have, hold, receive, enjoy,
possess and retain, to them and their successors, in perpetuity, or for any
term of years, any estate or estates, real or personal, messuages, lands,
tenements or hereditaments, of what nature or kind soever. Provided
nevertheless, that the same shall not exceed the annual income of one thou
sand pounds; and to sell, alien, exchange, demise or lease the same, or
any part thereof, as shall be thought proper or expedient ; and by the said
name to sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be answer
ed unto, in any court of law or equity in this State, and to make such by
laws and regulations, (not repugnant and contrary to the laws of the land,)
for the benefit and advantage of the said corporation, and for the order,
rule, good government and management of the school or schools, and for
the masters, teachers, scholars and servants thereof, as shall be, from time
to time, agreed to by a majority of the members of the said society.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the said society or corporation hereby erected, to
take and to hold, to them and their successors, forever, any charitable dona
tions or devises of lands and personal estate or estates, and to appropriate
the same to the endowing and supporting of the said seminary of learning,
and to the maintenance and education of such poor, helpless and indigent
children, as shall be judged proper objects of the charities hereby intended ;
and to appoint and choose, and at pleasure to displace, remove and supply
such officers, school-masters, teachers, servants and other persons to be em
ployed for the purposes aforesaid, and to appoint such salaries, perquisites
and other rewards for their labor or services therein, as a majority of the
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members of the said society or corporation shall or may, from time to time,
approve of and think fit.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall or may be given in evidence on the trial of any issue or cause, in any
court of law or equity, without special pleading.
In the Senate House, ihe seventh day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand
seven hundred and eighty-nine, and in the thirteenth year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
D. DESAUSSURE, President of the Senate.
JACOB READ, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

An ACT for incorporating the presbyterian Congregation in no. 1450.
the Town of Purysburgh, in Saint Peter's Parish in the State
of South Carolina.
WHEREAS, Hezekiah Roberts, Jacob Winkler, and Daniel Giroud,
with sundry other members of the Presbyterian congregation, in the town Preamble,
of Purysburgh, in Saint Peter's parish, in the State of South Carolina,
did, by their petition to the General Assembly, set fort, that the church
in the said town and parish, was most wantonly destroyed by the British
in the late war, whereby, the petitioners have been since deprived from
attending divine service, and from procuring a Minister to perform public
worship therein, according to the rites and ceremonies of their said church ;
and thereby, praying to be incorporated under the name of "The Presbyte
rian Congregation in the Town of Purysburgh, in St. Peter's Parish, in
the said State.
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the Congregation
authority of the same, That the said society and the several persons who mu,rPora''' •
now are, or shall hereafter be, members of the same, and the successors,
officers and members thereof, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be,
one body corporate and politic, in deed and in name, by the name of ' The
Presbyterian Congregation in the Town of Purysburgh, in Saint Peter's
Parish, in the said State ; and by the same name, shall have perpetual suc
cession of officers and members; and a common seal, with power, to
change, alter, break and make new the same, as often as shall be judged
expedient ; and the said corporation shall be, able and capable in law, to
purchase, have, hold, receive, enjoy, possess and retain, to it and its suc
cessors in perpetuity, or for any term of years, any estate or estates, lands,
tenements, or hereditaments, of what nature or kind soever, and to sell,
alien, exchange, demise, or lease the same, or any part thereof, as shall
be thought fit and proper by a majority of the members of the said corporation ; and by the said name, to sue and be sued, implead and be
impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of law or equity
in this State, and, to make such rules and by-laws (not repugnant and
contrary to the laws of the land) for the benefit and advantage of the said
corporation, and for the order, rule, good government and management of
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the same, and for the election of Ministers, and their maintenance, out of
any funds belonging to the said society, and for the reparation of the said
church out of any such funds, and ascertaining the rents which shall be
paid by the pew.holders therein, in such way and manner as shall be agreed
upon from time to time, by a majority of the members of the said so
ciety.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the corporation hereby erected, to take and hold, to
it, and its successors, forever, any charitable donations or devises of lands
and personal estate, and to appropriate the same for the benefit of the said
corporation, in such manner as may be determined on by a majority of the
members thereof ; and to appoint and choose, and to displace, remove and
supply, such ministers, officers, servants and other persons to be employed
in the affairs of the said corporation ; and to appoint such salaries, perqui
sites or other rewards for their labor or service therein, as a majority of the
members thereof, shall from time to time, approve of or think fit.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall be, and the same is hereby, declared able and capable in
law, to have, hold, receive, enjoy, possess and retain, all such other estates,
real and personal, monies, goods, chattels and effects, which the said cor
poration is now possessed of, or entitled unto, or which hath been already
given, devised, or bequeathed to the same, by whatever name such devise
or bequest may have been made.
IV. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall be deemed and taken as a public Act, and notice shall be taken thereof
in all courts of justice, and elsewhere within this State, and shall be given
in evidence on the trial of any issue or cause, without special pleading.
In the Senate House, the seventh day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand
seven hundred and eighty-nine, and in the thirteenth year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
JACOB
READ, Speaker
President
of the of
House
the of
Senate.
Representatives.
D. DESAUSSURE,

No. 1477

Preamhle.

AN ORDINANCE for incorporating the Baptist Churce on
Hornes Creek in Edgefield County, in the State of South
Carolina.
WAEREAS, Hezekiah Walker, John Frasier, and Samuel Walker, with
several other members of the Baptist Church on Hornes Creek, in Edgefield
county, in the State of South Carolina, did, by their petition set forth, that
they had subscribed in a book for that purpose, the articles directed in the
constitution of this State, thereby praying to be established and incorpora
ted in a religious society, under the name of "The Baptist Church on
Hornes Creek, in Edgefield County, in the State of South Carolina.
I. Be it therefore ordained, by the Honorable the Senate and House
of Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by
the authority of the same, That the said society, and the several person*
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who now are, or shall hereafter be members of the same, their successors,
officers and members thereof, shall be, and they are hereby, declared to be
one body corporate, in deed and in name, by the name of "The Baptist
Church on Homes Creek, in Edgefield County," and by the said name,
shall have perpetual succession of officers and members, and a common
seal, with power to change, alter, break and make new the same, as often
as shall be judged expedient, and the said corporation shall be able and ca
pable in law, to purchase, have, hold, receive, enjoy, possess and retain, to
it and its successors in perpetuity, or for any term of years, any estate or
estates, lands, tenements or hereditaments of what nature or kind soever,
and to sell, alien, exchange, demise or lease the same, or any part thereof,
as shall be thought fit and proper by a majority of the members of the said
corporation ; and by the said name, to sue and be sued, implead and be im
pleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of law or equity in
this State ; and to make such rules and by-laws, (not repugnant and con
trary to the laws of the land,) for the benefit and advantage of the said
corporation, and for the order, rule, good government and management of
the same ; and for the election of Ministers and their maintenance out of
any of funds belonging to the said society, and for the rebuilding or
repairing their church out of any such funds, and ascertaining the rents
which shall be paid by the pew holders therein, in such way and manner,
as shall be agreed upon from time to time, by a majority of the members of
the said society.
andII.may
Andbe be
lawful
it further
for theordained
said corporation
by the authority
hereby created,
aforesaid
to ,take
That
andit hold,
shall Baptist church
to it and its successors for ever, any charitable donations or devices of*J.egkorne8
lands and personal estates, and to appropriate the same for the benefit of
the said corporation, in such manner as may be determined on, by a majo
rity of the members thereof ; and to appoint and choose, and to displace,
remove and supply such ministers, officers, servants and other persons to be
employed in the affairs of the said corporation ; and to appoint such salary,
perquisites or other rewards, for their labors and services therein, as a majo
rity of the members thereof, shall, from time to time", think fit.
And he itshall
saidIII.corporation
further
be, and
ordained
the same
by isthe
hereby,
authority
declared
aforesaid,
able andThat
capable
the ^yj,sg*"d
in law, to have, hold, receive, enjoy, possess and retain, all such other
estates, real and personal, monies, goods, chattels and effects, which the
said corporation is now possessed of, or entitled to, or which hath been
already given, devised or bequeathed to the same, by whatever name, such
devise and bequest may have been made.
IV. And be it further ordained by the authority aforesaid, That this
Ordinance shall be deemed and taken as a public law, and notice shall be
taken thereof, in all courts of justice and elsewhere in this State, and shall
be given in evidence on the trial of any issue or cause, without special
pleading.
In the Senate House, the twentieth day of January, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand seven hundred and ninety, and in the fourteenth year of the Independence of the
Uuited States of America.
D. DESAUSSURE, President of the Senate.
JACOB READ, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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No. 1480. AN ORDINANCE to incorporate a Society, for the purpose of
raising and securing a fund for the relief of the wldows and
Children of the deceased Presbyterian Ministers belonging
THERETO.
WHEREAS, it has been represented by the Rev'd. James Gourlay,
William Knox, Thomas Cooley, and James Wilson, in consequence of a
public vote of their respective churches, as set forth in their petition to
the General Assembly, that it would tend greatly to the promoting of
religion and virtue among them, by encouraging pious and able men to
devote themselves to the ministry of the Gospel, if some certain provisions
were made for the widows and children of deceased Ministers ; and praying
that they may be incorporated as a society, for the purpose of raising and
securing a fund for the relief of the widows and children of the deceased
Presbyterian Ministers belonging thereto ; and that they might have all the
privileges usually annexed to such an incorporation.
I. Be it therefore ordained, by the Honorable the Senate and House
Prrabvtry of of Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
Charleston. authority of the same, That the Rev'd. James Gourlay, William Knox,
Thomas Cooley, and James Wilson, and the churches of which they are
the ministers, viz :—The Presbyterian Church of the city of Charleston,
the Presbyterian Church of Edisto Island, the Presbyterian Church of
Black Mingo, and the Independent Presbyterian Church of Prince William's
be, and they are hereby, declared to be one body corporate, in deed and in
name, by the name of "The Presbytery of Charleston;" and by the said
name, shall have perpetual succession of officers and members; and a
common seal, with power to change, alter, break and make new the same,
as often as the said corporation shall judge expedient ; and the said society,
and its successors, shall be able and capable in law, to purchase, have,
hold, receive, enjoy, possess and retain, to itself, and its successors, in
perpetuity, or for any term of years, any estate or estates, lands, tene
ments or hereditaments, of what kind or nature soever; and to sell, alien,
exchange, demise or lease the same, or any part thereof, as it shall think
proper; and to take and hold to itself, and its successors, for ever, anycharitable donations or demises of what nature soever they may be, which
donations and demises, shall form part of the fund of the society ; and by
its said name, to sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and
be answered unto, in any court of law or equity in this State ; and to make
such by-laws, (not repugnant or contrary to the laws of the land,) for the
benefit and advantage of the said society, and for the order, rule, good
government and management thereof, as shall from time to time , be agreed
upon by a majority of the members of the said corporation.
II. And be it further ordained by the authority aforesaid, That an anAnnual meet- nual meeting of the corporation shall be held in the city of Charleston, on
ingthe third Wednesday of May every year; and the Minister of each of the
churches, of which the society is, or shall be composed, shall always be
ex officio, a member of the corporation ; and before said annual meeting
every year, each church shall choose an Elder, or other fit person, to sit
along with their Minister, as their representative, in the corporation for
one year; and when any church, of which the society is, or shall be composed, shall become vacant, by the death of their Minister or otherwise,
the person who may be chosen by said vacant church for their pastor, shall
Preamble.
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not be a member of the corporation, until he be regularly ordained, or if
already a minister, until he be installed by the Presbytery, after having pro
duced to them, satisfactory credentials of his having been ordained agreea
ble to the form of Presbyterian ordination, and of his sustaining a good
character ; and no minister whatever, shall be capable of becoming a
member of the society, until he shall be regularly elected and called,
agreeable to the constitution of this State, by one of the churches of which
this society is, or shall be composed, to be the stated officiating Parson or
Minister thereof.
church
III. And
of this
be itcorporation
further ordained
shall, atbyits the
firstauthority
annual meeting,
aforesaid,make
Thatchoice
each Rates of the
of, and pay into the fund of the society, one of the five following rates, J.tf>lTer™1
viz:—three pounds six shillings and eight pence ; five pounds; six pounds c ,,re 6"'
thirteen shillings and four pence ; eight pounds six shillings and eight
pence ; or ten pounds, lawful money of this State, to entitle the corres
ponding annuity, of twenty pounds, thirty pounds, forty pounds, fifty
pounds, or sixty pounds money aforesaid. And each church shall pay, or
cause to be paid the said rate, to the corporation every year, at the annual
meeting thereof ; and in case the rate of any church be not paid on that
day, then the said corporation shall charge legal interest thereon until paid ;
and no church shall have power to alter or change the rate first chosen by
them, during the lifetime of their Minister, or his continuing their Pastor.
Provided always, that each church of which this corporation is, or shall
be composed, shall have power, at their election of every new Minister,
to choose which of the five rates they will pay for him, during his minis
try, but shall have no power afterwards, to alter or change this their choice,
while he lives or continues their Pastor.
IV. And be it further ordained, That in case the Minister of any
of the churches, of which this society is, or may be composed, shall leave
his church, or be displaced therefrom, he shall thereupon, cease to be a
a member of the corporation, and be cut off from all the privileges of its
fund ; unless the said minister sustain a good character, and shall pay or
cause to be paid, every year of his life to the corporation, the same rate
which his church was bound to pay for him ; in which case, he shall con
tinue to be a member of the said society, and his widow and child or chil
dren, shall be entitled to, and receive the same annuity, as if he had died
the Pastor of a church of this corporation.
V. And be it further ordained by the authority aforesaid, That when
the
minister
of receive,
any church
of this
widow,correspondor child or Wjdow
children,
shall
annually
andsociety
every shall
year,die,
the his
annuity,
minister.0of an
any
ing to the rate paid by said church, to be computed as commencing from
the day of his death, and to be paid without any deduction whatever ; and
ne widow or child shall receive any annnity or money from the fund, until
all the rates due by the church of the deceased minister, with the interest
due thereon, be fully paid to the society ; and all annuities shall be payable
at the annual meeting of the corporation, and if not paid on that day, shall
bear legal interest until fully discharged. Provided, always, that if any
widow, or child, or children shall neglect to demand their annuity, at the
annual meeting of the society, either personally or by some one legally
authorized to receive it, and the treasurer of the society shall certify there
to, that the money is ready to pay said annuity, then, and in that case, the
said annuity shall be paid by him, when duly demanded, without any inter.
est whatever thereon.
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VI. And be itfurther ordained by the authority aforesaid, That when
the deceased minister shall leave a widow, but no child, she shall receive
the annuity during her widowhood , reserving to the corporation, in case of
her marrying again, full power to determine what proportion of her annuity
she shall afterwards receive. And on the day of her death, the annuity
shall cease and determine, and when the deceased minister shall leave a
widow and a child or children, the widow and child or children, jointly,
shall receive the annuity during her widowhood ; but in case of her marry
ing again, or death, she shall be entitled to no part of the annuity, and the
whole annuity shall be paid, after the day of marriage, or decease of the
widow, to the child or children, until the said child or children shall have
arrived at the age of eighteen complete, or shall be married, or shall die,
at which time the annuity shall cease and determine. And when the de
ceased minister shall leave no widow, but a child or children, the child or
children shall receive the annuity, the same as a widow, until the said child
or children shall have arrived at the age of eighteen, complete, or shall
be married, or shall die, at which time the annuity shall cease and deter
mine. And when the deceased minister shall leave no widow nor child, no
money shall be paid on his account, out of the fund.
VII. And be it further ordained by the authority aforesaid, That the
What churches corporation shall have full power to receive, as a member of this society,
members?™6 any church of the presbyterian denomination, which has already been in
corporated, or which shall hereafter be incorporated by the General Assem
bly of this State, agreeable to the Constitution thereof, upon application
from said church to the corporation ; and said church, when so received,
shall be, to all intents and purposes, a member of this society, as fully as
if their name were expressed in this Ordinance, and shall choose, at the
time of their admission, and pay unto the fund one of the five rates above
specified, and be subject to the same regulations, and enjoy the same pri
vileges, as any other church of the society.
VIII. And be it further ordained by the authority aforesaid, That every
Any church church of which this society is or may hereafter be composed, shall have
may withdraw, full liberty of withdrawing itself therefrom, whenever it shall appear expe
dient to a majority of the members thereof to withdraw ; and said church
shall thereupon cease to be a member of the society, and be cut off from
all the privileges of its fund ; and the corporation shall have full power to
exclude any of the churches thereof, which shall, for three years, refuse to
pay their annual rate, or to observe the by-laws of the society, and said
church, when so excluded by a majority of the members of the corporation,
shall cease to be a member thereof, and be cut off from all the privileges
of its fund ; and said withdrawn or excluded church shall be incapable of
becoming again a member of the society, except at their election of a new
minister. Provided, always, that the widow or child or children of the
deceased minister or ministers of the withdrawn or excluded church, which
shall be upon the fund before the withdrawing or exclusion, shall be entitled
to and receive the same annuity as if no such withdrawing or exclusion
had taken place.
IX. And be it further ordained by the authority aforesaid, That this
Ordinance shall be deemed and taken as a public law, and notice shall be
taken thereof in all courts of justice and elsewhere in this State, and shall
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be given in evidence in the trial of any issue or cause without special
pleading.
In the Senate House, the twentieth day of January, in the year of our Lord one thousand
seven hundred and ninety, and in the fourteenth year of the Independence of the
United States of America.
D. DESAUSSURE, President of the Senate.
JACOB READ, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THK ROMAN CaTHOI.IC ChTJRCH OF
Charleston.

Jif0 ]515,

WHEREAS, sundry persons professing the Roman Catholic religion,
have presented a petition to the Legislature, stating that for the purpose of
worshipping God, according to the rites and ceremonies of their church, 'eat" e'
they have, by subscription and otherwise, raised a sufficient fund for build
ing a church and providing for the maintenance of a pastor, and the pay
ment of other proper officers of the same, and that their good intentions
would be more effectually carried into execution by an Act of incorporation,
and therefore praying that such an Aet might be passed. And whereas,
religion ought to be promoted :
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the au
thority of the same, That the said Roman Catholic church of Charleston, *°'[,.'nn
and the several persons who now are, or shall hereafter be, members there- Charleston,
of, respectively, and their successors, officers and members of each of
tbem, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be, one body corporate, in
deed and in name, by the name of and style of "The Roman Catholic
Church of Charleston," and by the said name shall have perpetual succes
sion of officers and members, and a common seal, with power to change,
alter, break and make new the same, as often as the said corporation shall
judge expedient. And the said corporation, and its successors, shall be able
and capable in law to purchase, have, hold, receive, enjoy, possess and re
tain, to itself and to its successors, in perpetuity or for any term of years,
any estate or estates, lands, tenements or hereditaments, of what kind or
nature soever, not exceeding the sum of five thousand pounds value, and
to sell, alien exchange, demise or lease the same, or any part thereof, as
they shall think proper, and may, by the said name, sue and be sued, im
plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of law
or equity in this State ; and to make such rules and by-laws, (not repugnant
to the laws of the land,) for the benefit of the said corporation, and for
the order, rule, good government and management of said corporation, and
for the election of ministers and their maintenance, out of any funds be
longing to the said corporation, for the erecting and reparation of churches" 1
out of any such funds ; and to ascertain the rents which shall be paid by
pewholders, in such manner as shall be, from time to time, agreed upon by
a majority of the members of the said corporation.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid , That it shall
and may lawful for the said corporation hereby erected, to take and to hold,
VOL. VIII.—ail.
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to it and its successors forever, any charitable donations or devises of lands
and personal estates, and to appropriate the same for the benefit of the said
corporation, in such manner as may be determined on by a majority of the
members thereof.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall be able and capable in law, to have, hold and receive,
holT°whatV° enj°y, possess and retain, all such other estates, real and personal, money,
now possesses, goods, chattels and effects, not exceeding the sum of five thousand pounds
value in the whole, which it now possesses or is entitled to, or which have
been already given, devised or bequeathed to it, by whatsoever name such
devise or bequest may have been made.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall be deemed and taken as a public Act, and notice shall be taken
thereof in all courts of justice and elsewhere in this State, and shall be
given in evidence on the trial of any issue or cause, without special plead
ing.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of February, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand seven iiundred and ninety-one, and in the fifteenth year of the Independence of
the United States of America.
DAVID RAMSAY, President of the Senate.
JACOB READ, Speaker qf the House of Representatives.

to hold*

No. 1516. AN ACT for incorporating the Jewish Congregation at Charles
ton, called Beth Eloihim or House of God.
WHEREAS, by the first section of the eighth article of the Constitution
of 4^'s State, is declared that "the free exercise and enjoyment of re
ligious profession and worship, without discrimination or preference, shall
forever hereafter be allowed within this State, to all mankind. Provided,
that the liberty of conscience thereby ordained, shall not be so construed as
to excuse acts of licentiousness, or justify practices inconsistent with the
peace or safety of the State." And whereas, the Jewish Congregation at
Charleston, Called Beth Eloihim, or House of God, hath petitioned the
Legislature to be legally incorporated, with privileges and powers similar to
those heretofore granted to religious societies of other sects and denomina
tions.
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
Beth Eloihim authoI'ity of the same, That the said congregation or society above men
tioned, and the several persons who now are, or shall hereafter be, mem
bers thereof, respectively, and their successors, members and officers there
of, shall be, and they hereby are declared to be, a body corporate, in deed
and in name, by the name and style of the "Charleston Jewish Congrega
tion of Beth Eloihim, or House of God," and by that name shall have per
petual succession of officers and members, and a common seal, with power
to change, alter, break and make new the same, as often as the said
corporation shall judge expedient.
II. And be it also enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
Preamble
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corporation shall be able and capable in law, to purchase, have, hold, re
ceive, enjoy, possess and retain to itself, in perpetuity or for any term of
years, any lands, tenements or hereditaments, of any kind or nature soever,
not exceeding the value of five thousand pounds, and to sell, alien, exchange
or demise or lease the same, or any part thereof, as the said corporation
shall think proper ; and by its said name to sue and be sued, implead and
and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of law or
equity in this State; and to make such rules and by-laws, (not repugnant
and
mentcontrary
and management
to the lawsthereof,
of theand
land,)
for asthefor
election
the order,
of ministers,
rule, goodand
governtheir
maintenance, out of any funds belonging to the said corporation, for the
erecting and reparation, and other expenses and charges of their Synagogue,
maintenance of their poor and indigent members, and support and educa
tion of the orphan children of the said congregation, out of such funds,
in such manner as shall be, from time to time, agreed upon by the adjunta of said congregation, or meeting of the elders thereof, chosen by the
said corporation.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall (
and may be lawful for said corporation to take and hold, forever, any cha- what esti
ritable donations or devises and bequests of lands, not exceeding the value may hold,
of live thousand pounds, and personal estates, and to appropriate the same
for the benefit of said corporation, in such manner as may be determined
by the said adjunta, or elders of the congregation ; and to appoint and
choose, and to displace, remove and supply, such ministers, officers, ser
vants, and other persons to be employed in the affairs of such corporation,
and to appoint such salaries, perquisites and rewards for their labor or serservices, out of the funds thereof, as the said corporation shall, from time
to time, approve or think fit.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall be able and capable in law to have, hold and receive, en
joy, possess and retain, all such estates, real or personal, money, goods,
chattels and effects, which they now possess, or are entitled unto, or which
have been already given, devised or bequeathed thereto, by whatever name
such gift, devise or bequest may have been made.
V. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act shall be
deemed and taken as a public Act, and notice thereof shall be taken in all
the courts of justice and elsewhere in this State, and shall be given in evi
dence on the trial of any issue or cause, without special pleading.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of February, in the year of our Lord one thousan
■even hundred and ninety-one, and in the fifteenth year of the Independence of the
United States of America.
DAVID RAMSAY, President of the Senate.
JACOB READ, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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No. 1517. AN ACT to Incorporate the several Churches known by the
NAMES OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF HOPEWELL, ON JeFFRIEs's
Creek ; the Presbyterian Church of Aimwell, on Peedee ; the
Presbyterian Church of Lebanon, on Jackson's Creek; and
the Baptist Church, Ebenezer, on Jeferies's Creek.
Preamble.
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WHEREAS, sundry persons, inhabitants of the upper part of Prince
Frederick's parish, on Jeffries's creek, have petitioned the Legislature to be
admitted a body corporate and politic, in name and in deed, by the name of
"The Presbyterian Church of Hopewell, on Jeffries's Creek." And where
as, sundry other persons, also inhabitants of the upper part of the aforesaid
parish, have petitioned the Legislature to be incorporated, by the name and
denomination of "The Presbyterian Church of Aimwell, on Peedee." And
whereas, several other persons, inhabitants of Jeffries's Creek, in St. Da
vid's Parish, have presented their petition also, to be incorporated, by the
name and denomination of "The Baptist Church, Ebenezer, Jeffries's
Creek." And whereas, sundry other persons, inhabitants of this State,
living on Jack-son's Creek, have also presented their petition, praying to
be incorporated, by the name of "The Lebanon Society."
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
authority of the same, That those who have subscribed the petition for in
corporating the Presbyterian church of Hopewell, on Jeffries's Creek, who
now are, and those who shall be hereafter,, duly admitted or become mem
bers of that society, according to the rules, orders and constitution of the
said society to be formed, shall be, and they are hereby, declared to be, one
established body corporate and politic, in deed and in name, by the name
and stvle of "The Presbyterian Church of Hopwell, on Jeffries's Creek
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That John
Ervin, Gavin Witherspoon, John Witherspoon, and Eliphalet Hewit, and
all those who have subscribed the petition for incorporating the Presbyteri
an Church of Aimwell, on Peedee, who now are, and all those who shall
be hereafter duly admitted, or become members of that society, according
to the rules, orders and constitution of the said society to be formed, shall
be, and they are hereby, also declared to be, one established body, corporate
and politic, in deed and in name, by the name and style of "The Presby
terian Church of Hopewell, on Jeffries's Creek." .
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That Benjathose
min Mosely,
who have
Archibald
subscribed
McBride,
the petition
Robert for
Ellison,
incorporating
and JosephofChandler,
the Baptist
and

Church, Ebenezer, Jeffries's Creek, who now are, and all those who shall
be, hereafter duly admitted or become members of that society, according
to the rules, orders and constitution of the said society to be formed, shall
be, and they are hereby, declared to be, one established body, corporate and
politic, in deed and in name, by the name and style of "The Baptist
Church, Ebenezer,, Jeffries's Creek."
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That David
Lebanon socie- Hamilton, Richard Gladney, James Dodds, and those who have subscribed
V,
the
thosepetition
who shall
for incorporating
be, hereafter the
dulyLebanon
admittedSociety,
or become
who members
now are, and
of that
all
society, according to the rules, orders and constitution of the said society
to be formed, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be, one established
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body corporate and politic, in deed and in name, by the name and style of
"The Lebanon Society."
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said ^
corporations, by their several and respective names, shall have perpetual privileges.1
succession of officers and members, to be appointed of the said several
respective corporations ; and the said several and respective corporations,
and their successors, by their several and respective corporate names, shall
be able and capable in law, to have a common seal, and hold, occupy and
possess, any real estate, not exceeding in value, five thousand pounds, and
any monies, goods or chattels, which they, severally and respectively, do
now, or hereafter may have, or hold, or may be granted or conveyed to
them, respectively and severally; and to sell, alien, demise, exchange or
lease the same, as each of the said corporate bodies shall severally and
respectively, think convenient.
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful, for the said several corporate bodies, or a majority of
them, to choose proper clergymen and ministers for the said churches, and
all other necessary officers, and to appoint such salaries and other rewards,
for their labor and service therein, as they shall from time to time,
think fit.
VII. And be it Jurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful, for the said several and respective corporations, by
their several and respective names aforesaid, to sue and be sued, implead
and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of judicature
of this State, in all actions or suits of what nature or kind soever, which
to them, shall in any wise belong or appertain, in or about the premises.
VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this
Act shall be given in evidence, on the trial of any issue or cause, in any
court of law or equity without special pleading.
In the Senate Hoiwe, the nineteenth day of February, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand seven hundred and ninety-one, and in the fifteenth year of the Independence of
the United States of America.
DAVID RAMSAY, President of the Senate.
JACOB READ, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

WHEREAS, the inhabitants of Camden, by their petition to the General
Assembly, have represented that great convenience and advantage would
arise to them by incorporating the said town, as thereby they would be
enabled to institute and carry fully into effect many salutary and beneficial
regulations for the preservation of good order, and for the support of many
charitable and useful institutions within the same.
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
authority of the same, That from and immediately after the passing of this
Act, all persons, citizens of the United States, and residing one year within the said town, or having a freehold for that term, within the same, shall
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be deemed, and they are hereby declared to be, a body politic and corporate,
and Camden hereafter be deemed a town corporate, and is hereby declared
to be, and shall be called and known by the name of the Town of Camden.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That on the
Election of In first Monday in April next, and on the first Monday in April in every year
fcS"'"1 hereafter, an election, by ballot, for an Intcndant and four Wardens, shall
be held at some convenient and public place in Camden ; and that all free
white inhabitants of the said town, who shall have paid a tax the preceding
year, of one dollar, towards the support of the government of this State,
shall be entitled to ballot for the said Intendant and Wardens; and when
the poll shall be closed, the managers of the election shall proclaim the
said election, and give notice, in writing, to the persons elected, of their
appointment ; and Zachariah Cantey and William Lang shall be, and they
are hereby appointed, managers of the ensuing election. And the Inten
dant for the time being shall appoint proper persons as managers of the elec
tions to be held afterwards. And when the said Intendant and Wardens
shall be elected, as aforesaid, and before entering upon his or their office,
he or they shall, respectively, take the oaths of this State, prescribed by
the Constitution, and take the following oath :
"As Intendant or Warden of the town of Camden, I will, equally and imOath of office partially, to tne best °f my skill and ability, exercise the trust reposed in me,
and will use my best endeavors to carry into effect the purposes for which I
have been appointed. So help me God."
III. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case of
the death of the Intendant, his resignation, removal from office, or absence
fiHed"^' b°W from 'ne State, the Wardens shall thereupon appoint a time for choosing
Ll '
another, and give ten days public notice of the same ; and in case of vacan
cy in any of the wards, by death or otherwise, the Intendant shall issue a
summons to the ward for filling up such vacancy, giving five days notice of
the same. And in case the Intendant or any of the Wardens, whilst in
office, shall be guilty of any wilful neglect, mal-practices or abuses, on in
formation being filed of the same, in the court of general sessions, and
conviction thereof, he shall forfeit and pay a sum, not exceeding fifty
pounds sterling, for every such wilful neglect, mal-practice or abuse; the
money to be recovered by the Solicitor-General, for the northern circuit,
andoflodged
fit
the said
with
town.
the clerk
Andofinthe
casecounty
of theofsickness,
Kershaw,temporary
for the useabsence,
and beneor
other occasion of non-attendance of the Intendant, the Town Council
shall be empowered to elect one of the Wardens to act in his room on any
such occasion.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
Power of cor. Intendant shall and may, as often as occasion may require, summon the
poration.
Wardens to meet together ; any two of whom, with the Intendant, may
censtitute a quorum to do business, and they, with the Intendant, shall be
known by the name of, and are hereby declared to be, the Town Council
of Camden; and they, and their successors hereafter to be elected, may
have a common seal, and may purchase, have, hold, possess, receive, en
joy and retain, to them and their successors, in perpetuity or for any term
of years, any estate or estates, real or personal, of what nature or kind
soever, not exceeding in value ten thousand pounds sterling, and may sell,
alien, exchange or lease the same, or any part thereof, as they may think
proper ; and by the same name may sue or be sued, answer or be answered
unto, implead or be impleaded, in any court of law or equity within this
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State ; and they shall also have full power to make and establish all such
rules, by-laws and ordinances, respecting the streets, markets, buildings,
carriages, wagons, carts, drays and police of the said town that shall ap
pear to them requisite and necessary for the security, welfare and conve
nience of the said town, or for preserving health, peace, order and good go
vernment within the same. Aud the said Town Council of Camden may
affix fines for offences against their by-laws, not exceeding twenty pounds?
for any one offence ; which fines, when they exceed five pounds sterling,
may be recovered in the county court of Kershaw ; and when they are
under the sum of five pounds, before the Intendant and wardens, or any
two of them. All which fines, when recovered, shall be applied to the use
of the said town ; and the said Town Council may assess a tax on the in
habitants of the said town, not exceeding one third part of the amount of
the general tax which is paid by such inhabitants for property being within
the limits of said town. Provided, that nothing herein contained shall au
thorize the said Town Council to make any bye-laws inconsistent with or
repugnant to the laws of the land ; and provided, also, that all bye-laws
and ordinances they may make, shall, at all times, be subject to the revisal
or repeal of the Legislature.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
wardens, shall each of them, have full power and authority, and they are£
hereby, required to keep peace and good order in their respective wards,
to issue warrants and cause all offenders against law to be brought before
them, and on examination, either to release, admit to bail, (if the offence
aforesaid, be bailable,) or commit to the custody of the Sheriff of Camden
District, or of Kershaw county, as the case may require, who is hereby,
required and commanded to receive the same, and keep the person so com
mitted in safe custody, until discharged by due course of law ; and the said
wardens, or any two of them, shall, in rotation, meet twice every month,
or oftener, if occasion requires, at some convenient and public place in
Camden, to hear and determine all small and mean causes agreeably to
the directions of the Act of the General Assembly, and all other matters
of complaint arising within the said town; and the intendant, and each
and every of the said wardens for the time being, shall be vested with all
the powers and authorities, that justices of the peace are vested with by
the laws of this State, and shall and may exercise the same, in every part
of the said town, for the preservation of the peace and good order thereof.
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case
of tumults or riots, or appearance, or probability of tumult or riot in the
said town, the intendant shall immediately summon together the Town
Council, and order the constables of the town, to attend the Town Council,
and such measures shall thereupon be taken, as shall appear most advisable,
for preventing or suppressing such riot or tumult ; and if any constable
shall neglect or refuse to obey the order for attendance from the intendant,
he shall forfeit a sum not exceeding five pounds sterling, for every such
offence ; and any other inhabitant refusing to obey the orders of the intend- ,
ant, for the purpose of suppressing any riot or tumult, he shall forfeit a
sum not exceeding two pounds sterling, for every such offence.
VII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
said Town Council, shall have full power and authority, from time to time,
to commit to close prison in the jail of Kershaw county, all such person
and persons, who shall incur any penalties and forfeitures intended to be
inflicted by any of the by-laws of the said corporation, passed conformable
to the powers vested in them by this Act.
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VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
May draw lot said corporation shall be, and they are hereby, fully authorized and em
tery.
powered, from time to time, to erect and proceed to the drawing, and final
ly to conclude any lottery or lotteries, that they may think necessary to
establish for the use and benefit of the said town.
IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall be deemed a public Act, and if any person or persons shall be sued
for any thing done by virtue of this Act, he may plead the general issue,
and give this Act and the special matter in evidence.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of February, in the year of our Lord one
thousand seven hundred and ninety one, and in the fifteenth year of the Indepen
dence of the United States of America.
DAVID RAMSAY, President of the Senate.
JACOB READ, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 1533. AN ACT to make and establish the Vestries and Church War
dens of the Episcofal Churches of the Parishes of St. Philip
and St. Michael, in Charleston, two seperate and distinct
Bodies Politic and Corporate, and to enlarge their Powers.
WHEREAS, the vestries and church wardens of the Episcopal churches of the parishes of Saint Philip and Saint Michael, in Charleston, are
desirous that they should be made, established, and incorporated, as two
separate and distinct bodies politic and incorporate, and that each, should
respectively, have and possess the same authority, powers and privileges,
which are by an Act of the General Assembly of this State, passed on the
twenty-fourth-day of March, in the year one thousand seven hundred and
eighty-five, granted to and vested in the said two churches conjointly, and
that they shall have, severally, certain powers in addition to those grant
ed to them in the said Act ; and it is expedient and proper, that such their
desires shall be effected.
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the honorable the Senate and House of
St. Philip and Representatives of this State, now met and sitting in General Assembly,
St. Michael anij by tne authority of the same, That the said vestries and church wargeparate .
jens ^ ^ QpiScopal churches of the Parishes of St. Philip and St. Mi
chael, in Charleston, be, and they are hereby, made, established and in
corporated, as two separate and distinct bodies, politic and corporate, in
name and in law ; and that each of them separately, shall thereafter, have,
possess and enjoy, their respective properties severally, and shall also have,
possess and enjoy, the same authority, powers and privileges, which by the
Act of the General Assembly aforesaid, are granted to, and vested in them
conjointly ; and that the said vestry and church wardens of the Episcopal
church of the parish of St. Philip, in Charleston, and their successors in
office for ever hereafter, shall be and they are hereby, declared to be incor
porated, as a body politic and corporate, indeed and in law, by the name
of "The Protestant Episcopal Church, of the Parish of Saint Philip, in
Charleston, in the State of South Carolina." And that the said vestry and
Preamble.
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church wardens of the Episcopal Church of the parish of St. Michael, in
Charleston, and their successors in office forever hereafter, shall be, and
they are hereby declared to be, incorporated as a body politic and corpo
rate, in deed and in law, by the name of "The Protestant Episcopal Church,
of the Parish of St. Michael, in Charleston, in the State of South Caroli
na."
twoII.churches,
And be itbyfurther
their respective
enacted bynames
the authority
before mentioned,
aforesaid, shall
Thatseverally,
the said Rigllt8 a„j
from time to time, and at all times hereafter, have perpetual succession, privileges.
and a common seal, and be capable in law, to have, hold, take, receive,
possess and enjoy, all the lands, tenements and hereditaments, and the
rents and income thereof, which now are, or hereafter shall be, vested in
them, respectively, by gift, devise or purchase, to them and their respective
successors in office for ever, not exceeding the annual income of one thou
sand pounds each ; and that the said two churches, by their said respective
names, shall and may, severally, sue and be sued, implead and be implea
ded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of judicature in this
State, in all actions or suits of what nature or kind soever, which to them
shall in any wise belong or appertain, in or about the premises.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporations, and each of them, shall have full power and authority, by their
respective names above mentioned, either at law or in equity, to sue for,
recover and receive, all and every such sum and sums of money, goods,
chattels, houses, lands, real estate, or other property, as now is, or are, or
hereafter shall be due to, or kept and detained from them, or either of
them, by any one or more of their, or either of their own body, sect, fra
ternity or society, or any other person or persons whomsoever; any law,
usage or custom to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding,
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any
person or persons shall neglect or refuse to pay the sum or sums of money,
at which his, her or their pew or pews in either of the said two churches,
is or are already rated or assessed, according to the directions of the Act
of the General Assembly hereinbefore mentioned, within six months after
the passing of this Act ; or in case any person or persons shall refuse or
neglect to pay the sum or sums of money, at which his, her or their
pew or pews, in either of the said two churches, shall at any time here
after be rated or as-jessed, according to the directions of the said Act of
the General Assembly, within six months after such assessment a» afore
said, then, and in either of the said two cases, it shall and may be lawful
for the vestries and church wardens, or a majority of them, of the said
churches, respectively, to let out and hire the said pew or pews, to any
person or persons who may be willing to rent or hire the same, for such
term or length of time as may be necessary to make up such sum or
sums of money as may be due or owing on account of assessments as
aforesaid, or otherwise, by the owner or owners thereof to the church in
which such pew or pews is or are situated.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the agree
ment made and entered into, by the vestries and church wardens of the
said two churches, relative to the glebe lands, and all and every act, matter,
transaction, thing and deed, done or executed by virtue or in consequence
of any agreement made by or between them, relative to the said glebe
land, or any joint property belonging to them, shall be, and the same is
VOL. VIII.—22.
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and are hereby declared to be, valid, firm and effectual; any law, custom
or usage to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That so much
of the Law or Act for incorporating the said churches, passed on the twenty-fourth day of March, in the year of Lord one thousand seven hundred
and eighty-five, as is repugnant to this Act, shall be, and the same is here
by, repealed.
In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand seven hundred and ninety-one, and in the sixteenth year of the Independence
of the United Slates of America.
DAVID RAMSAY, President of the Senate.
JACOB READ, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No 1535. AN ACT to Incorporate the Grand Lodge, and the several
Lodges under the jurisdiction thereof, of South Carolina
Ancient York Masons.
WHEREAS, Brigadier General Mordecai Gist, Grand Master, and
others the officers and members of eighteen Lodges of Ancient York Ma
sons, represented in Grand Lodge in the city of Charleston, have peti
tioned the Legislature to be incorporated a body politic, by the name and
style of "The Grand Lodge of the State of South Carolina Ancient York
Masons, and its Masonic Jurisdiction." And whereas, it is expedient to
grant the prayer of the said petition.
I. Be U therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of
o/Acknt'^ork ^epresen,atives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
Masons.
authority of the same, That the said society abovementioned, and the sub
ordinate lodges aforesaid, composing the same, and the several persons
who now are or shall hereafter be members, respectively, and their succes
sors, members and officers thereof, respectively, shall be, and are hereby
declared to be, a body politic and corporate, in name and in deed, by the
name and style of "The Grand Lodge of the State of South Carolina
Ancient York Masons, and its Masonic Jurisdiction," and by the same
name shall have perpetual succession of officers and members, and a com
mon seal, with power to change, alter and make new the same, as often as
the said corporation shall judge expedient.
Ri htsand
^e a^so enac^ °y tne autnority aforesaid, That the said society
privileges.
and
Lodges constituting the same, shall be able and capable in law, to
purchase, have, hold, receive, enjoy, possess and retain, to itself, or each
or any of them, in perpetuity or for any term of years, any lands, tene
ments or hereditaments, of what kind or nature soever, not exceeding the
^
value
lease the
of five
same,
thousand
or any pounds;
part thereof,
and toassell,
the alien,
said corporation
exchange orshall
demise
think
or
Preamble,

proper; and by the same name, to sue and be sued, implead and be
impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of law or equity
in this State ; and to make such rules, orders and by-laws, (not repugnant
to the laws of this State,) as may be necessary, for the order, rule, good
government and management thereof ; and it shall and may be lawful to
and for the said society to constitute subordinate Lodges, and to do all
other things concerning the government, estate, monies and revenues of
said Grand Lodge and subordinate Lodges.
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III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the said corporation, to take and hold forever, any
charitable donations or devises, and bequests of land, not exceeding the
value of five hundred pounds sterling, per annum, and to appropriate the
same, for the benefit of said corporation, in such manner as may be deter
mined by the same.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall be capable in law, to have, hold, receive, enjoy and pos
sess, all such estates, real and personal, money, goods, chattels and effects,
which they now possess, or are entitled unto, or which have been already
given, devised, or bequeathed thereto, by whatever name such gift, devise
or bequest may have been made, and to receive subscriptions and other
contributions.^
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall be deemed and taken as a public Act, and notice thereof shall be
taken in all the courts of justice and elsewhere in this State, and shall be
given in evidence on any trial of any issue or cause without special
pleading.
In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand seven hundred and ninety one, and in the siiteenth year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
DAVID RAMSAY, President of the Senate.
JACOB READ, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

An ACT for incorporating the Society of free and accepted no. 1536.
Masons in this State.
WHEREAS, John Fauchereaud Grimke, Esqr. Grand Master, and • |1reamlj|e
other officers of the Grand Lodge of the society of Free and Accepted
Masons, constituted in this State, in the year of our Lord one thousand
seven hundred and thirty-six, as well for themselves, as for and in name
and behalf of all and singular, the masters, wardens, other officers and
members of the several Lodges throughout the State, holding of and under,
and acknowledging the jurisdiction of the said Grand Lodge, by their
petition to the General Assembly have set forth,—That they had, from time
to time, since their being constituted, held frequent meetings within this
State, at their usual and stated times and places of forming, and have ever
conducted themselves with respect and obedience to the laws of the land,
and kindness and good will, not only towards their brethren, but also tow
ards their fellow citizens, and had distributed, from time to time, to all
without distinction, who had the single claim of wretchedness, sums to a
great amount, by voluntary contributions amongst themselves. That seve
ral Lodges throughout the State, besides their charitable donations tow
ards the relief and support of the widows, orphans and children of their
deceased brethren, had accumulated and were possessed of several sums
of money, and also real estate, and were willing and desirous to be incor
porated, the better to enable them to answer the humane ends of their in
stitution, and therefore most humbly prayed that a law might be passed for
incorporating them as a society, by the name and style of "The Grand
Lodge of the Society of Free and Accepted Masons for this State."
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^ Be therefore enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of
ofFreeand^Vc-^epresentatives' now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
cepted Masons, authority of the same, That the society above mentioned, and the persons
who now are or shall hereafter be members thereof, and their successors,
officers and members of it, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be,
a body corporate, in deed and in law, by the name of "The Grand Lodge of
the Society of Free and Accepted Masons ;" and that the said society shall
consist of a Grand Master, and such officers, and with such style or title
of office, as the said Grand Lodge may by virtue of any resolutions or by.
laws direct and appoint ; and the master and wardens of the several subor
dinate Lodges, who, together, may compose the said Grand Lodge; and by
the said name, shall have perpetual succession of officers and members, and
a common seal, with power to change, alter, break and make new the
same. And the said Grand Lodge shall be able and capable in law, to pur
chase, have, take, hold, receive, enjoy, possess and retain, to itself and its
successors, in perpetuity, any charitable donations and personal estates, and
for any term of years or life, any estate or estates, lands, tenements or
hereditaments, of what kind or nature soever, not exceeding the annual
income of five hundred pounds; and to sell, alien, exchange, demise or
lease the same, or any part thereof, as it shall be thought proper ; and by
the said name, to sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be
answered unto, in any court of law or equity in this State ; and to make
such rules and by-laws, (not repugnant and contrary to the laws of the
land,) for the benefit and advantage of the said Grand Lodge, and for
the order, rule,- good government and management of the same, and for
the promotion of the prosperity, interest, benefit and advantage of the
craft in general.
II. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall and
Rules and by-may be lawful for the said Grand Master, or his deputy, his or their suclaws.
^ cessor or successors, for the time being, to issue warrants for the constitu
ting of subordinate Lodges, and the said Lodges, warranted as aforesaid,
shall be, and they are hereby declared to be, legal and regular; provided,
notice thereof be given once every year; and that it shall and may be law
ful for the said Grand Lodge and subordinate Lodges, already constituted
and hereafter to be constituted, to have and to hold meetings of themselves,
for the better management of their respective and several charitable funds,
and the application of them to proper purposes, and the transactions of all
other business relating to the said Grand Lodge, and other subordinate
Lodges, when and as often as it may be necessary, at any time and place
whatsoever and wheresoever it may be deemed expedient to associate, as
semble and meet together. And the said Grand Master, or his Deputy
Grand Master, and other members constituting the said Grand Lodge for
the time being, and the officers of the said subordinate and inferior Lodges
already constituted or hereafter to be constituted as aforesaid, shall and
may, from time to time, assemble and meet together, as the Grand Master or
Deputy Grand Master, (by the Grand Master's authority,) shall appoint by
summons or other notice, which he is hereby empowered timely to issue for
that purpose to all the said members ; and that they being so met, shall have
full power to make, constitute and ordain, such rules [and] by laws, as shall
appear to them to be good, necessary and expedient, for the government,
order and regulation of said Grand Lodge, and subordinate and inferior
Lodges, and every member thereof ; which rules and by-laws, (not being
repugnant to the laws of the land,) shall and may be effectually observed
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and kept; and to do all other things concerning the government and reve
nues of said Grand Lodge, and subordinate and inferior Lodges.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful, from time to time, and at all times hereafter, for the
officers for the time being, and for their successors, and the members of the
aforesaid society, to assemble and meet together, at such stated times and
places of forming, as in and by the constitutions of said society, are ap
pointed and declared concerning the same.
IV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall be deemed and taken as a public Act, and notice shall be taken there
of, in all courts of justice and elsewhere within this State, and shall be
given in evidence on the trial of any cause, without specially pleading the
same.
In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand
seven hundred and ninety-one, and in the sixteenth year of the Independence of the
United States of America.
DAVID RAMSAY, President of the Senate.
JACOB READ, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Incorporate the German Friendly Society.

No. 1539.

WHEREAS, sundry persons, citizens of this State, have petitioned the
Legislature to be admitted a body politic and corporate, in name and in Prett™l'la'
deed, by the name and style of "The German Friendly Society." And
whereas, from the objects and nature of the institution, it is expedient
to grant the prayer of the said petition.
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the German
authority of the same, That the said society above mentioned, and the Friendly Sociseveral persons who now are or shall hereafter be members thereof, and eIytheir successors, members and officers thereof, shall be, and they are here
by declared to be, a body corporate and politic, in deed and in name, by
the name and style of "The German Friendly Society;" and by the said
name, shall have perpetual succession of officers and members, and a com
mon seal, with power to change, alter and make new the same, as often as
the said corporation shall judge necessary.
II. Be it also enacted by the authority aforesaid , That the said corpora
tion shall be able and capable in law, to purchase, have, hold, receive, en
joy and retain, to itself, in perpetuity or for any term of years, any lands,
tenements or hereditaments, of what kind or nature soever, not exceeding
the annual income of five hundred pounds ; and to sell, alien or [lease] the
same, as they shall think proper ; and by its said name, to sue and be sued,
implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of
Law or equity in this State ; and to make such rules and by-laws, (not
repugnant and contrary to the laws of the land,) as for the order, rule,
good government and management thereof, may be thought necessary.
III. And be it further enaeted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the said corporation, to take and hold for ever, any
charitable donations or devises, and bequests of land, not exceeding, five
thousand pounds, and personal estates, and to appropriate the same to the
benefit of the said corporation.
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IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall be capable in law, to have, hold and receive, enjoy, pos
sess and retain, all such estates, real and personal, money, goods, chattels
and effects, which they now possess, or are entitled to, or which have been
already given, devised or bequeathed thereto, by whatever name such gift,
devise or bequest may have been made.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall be deemed and taken as a public Act, and notice thereof shall be ta
ken in all courts of justice and elsewhere in this State, and it shall be given
in evidence without special pleading.
In the Senate House, the twentith day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand
seven hundred and ninety-one, and in the sixteenth year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
DAVID RAMSAY, President of the Senate.
JACOB READ, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 1540. AN ACT to Incorporate the Society for promoting and ENcorRAOING THE EDUCATION OF CHILDREN, AND ASSISTING AND ESTABLISH
ING Schools for that purpose, in Beaufort District.
WHEREAS, John Smith, sr., John McPherson, Cornelius Dupont, and
others, have petitioned the Legislature to be made a body corporate and
politic, in deed and in law, by the name of "The Society for promoting
and encouraging the education of children, and assisting and establishing
schools for that purpose, in Beaufort District." And whereas, incorpora
tion will greatly forward and extend their scheme of liberality and benevo
lence.
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House
Society for pro- of Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by
tion'm^Beau-"" the autnoritv of the «'^, That the said John Smith, John McPherson and
Ion.
Cornelius Dupont, and the several persons who have now signed the peti
tions, or shall hereafter be members of the said society, and their succes
sors, members and officers thereof, shall be, and they are hereby declared
to be, a body corporate, in deed and in name, by the name and style of "The
Society for promoting and encouraging the education of children, and assis
ting and establishing schools for that purpose, in Beaufort District ;" and by
the said name, shall have perpetual succession of officers and members, and
a common seal, with power to change, alter and make new the same, as
often as the said corporation shall judge expedient.
II. Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said corPowers and poration shall be capable in law, to purchase, have, hold, receive and en"E *'
joy, possess and retain to itself, in perpetuity, or for any term of years,
any lands, tenements or hereditaments, or other property, of what kind or
nature soever, not exceeding the annual income of five hundred pounds
sterling ; and to sell or alien the same, as the said corporation shall think
fit ; and by its said name, to sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded,
answer and be answered unto, in any court of law or equity in this State ;
Preamble,
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and to make such rules and by-laws, (not repugnant and contrary to the
laws of the land,) as for Ihe order, rule, good government and management
thereof, may be thought necessary and expedient.
ill. And be itfurther enacted, That this Act shall be deemed a public
Act, and notice thereof taken in all courts of justice in this State, and
shall be given in evidence without special pleading.
In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year ofour Lord one thousand
seven hundred and ninety-one, and in the sixteenth year of the Independence
of the United State8 of America.
DAVID RAMSAY, President of the Senate.
JACOB READ, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

an aCT relating to the recovery of arrears and other Debts, no. 1547.
Dues and Demands, owing to bodies corporate by their mem
bers.
cover
WHEREAS,
from their itmembers
is properallthat
arrears
bodies
andcorporate
other debts,
shoulddues
be enabled
and demands
to rewhich may be owing to them, in like mode, manner and form, as one indi
vidual could recover the same from another, with whom he had no connec
tion.
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly,
" and by■ the A
niliycorporation
sue one o
authority of the same, That all bodies corporate, by any suit, bill or plaint, its members,
in any court in this State, may sue for, recover and receive, from their res
pective members, all arrears or other debts, dues and demands which
now are, or hereafter may be, owing to them, in the like mode, manner
and form as they might sue for, recover and receive the same, from any
indifferent person, who might not be one of their body ; any law, usage or
custom to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.
In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand seven hundred and ninety-two, and in the seventeenth year of the Indepen
dence of the United States of America.
DAVID RAMSAY, President of the Senate.
JACOB READ, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to incorporate the General Committee for the Charles- No. 1561.
ton Baptist Association Fund.
Scott, Henry Holcombe, Benjamin Moseley, James Sweat, Bradley Rame, Preamble.
Isham Gardner, and Stephen Nixon, have, by their petition, prayed to be
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incorporated, for certain pious and laudable purposes, by the name of "The
General Committee for the Charleston Baptist Association Fund."
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Charleston
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
Baptist Asflo- authority of the same, That the said petitioners, and their successors, apcition.
pointed
in the manner
or elected,
prescribed,
or to be orappointed
to be prescribed,
or elected,byaccording
the rules and
to theregulations
form and

Powers and
° """

of the said committee, shall be, and they are hereby, incorporated as a
body politic and corporate, in deed and in law, by the name of "The Gene
ral Committee for the Charleston Baptist Association Fund."
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation, by their name aforesaid, shall have perpetual succession of
officers
cording and
to such
members,
form as tomay
be beappointed
prescribed
or by
elected
the rules
in such
and manner
regulations
andnow
ac
existing,
tion ; andorthat
hereafter
they shall
to behave
made,
a common
for the seal,
government
with powers
of theto said
change,
corporaalter
and make new the said rules and regulations and common seal, as often as
they shall judge expedient.
HI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall be able and capable in law, to purchase, have, hold, take,
receive, possess, retain and enjoy, to itself, in perpetuity or for any term of
years, any estate, real or personal, of what kind or nature soever; provided
the same shall not produce an income exceeding one thousand pounds ster
ling per annum, and to sell, alien or otherwise dispose of the same, as they
may think proper ; and by its said name, to sue and be sued, implead and be
impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of law or equity
in this State ; and to make such rules and by-laws, (not repugnant or con
trary to the laws of the land,) as for the good order and proper govern
ment of the said corporation , may by them be thought necessary and expe
dient.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall and may have, hold, take, possess, retain and enjoy, all
such estates, real and personal, money, goods, chattels and effects, as they
are now entitled unto.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid , That this Act
shall be deemed and taken as a public Act, and an courts in this State shall
take notice thereof as such, and the same may be given in evidence with
out special pleading.
In the Senate House, this twenty-first day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand seven hundred and ninety-two, and in the seventeenth year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
DAVID
JACOB RAMSAY,
READ, Speaker
President
of the
of House
the Senate.
of Representatives.
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AN ACT TO ALTER AND AMEND AN ACT ENTITLED " An Act FOR IN- No. 1564.
CORPORATING DIVERS RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES THEREFN NAMED," SO FAR
AS THE SAME RELATES TO THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ON EdISTO
Island.
WHEREAS, by an Act of the Legislature of this State, entitled "An
Act for incorporating divers religious societies therein named," the members Preamble,
of the Presbyterian church on Edisto Island, and their successors, were declared to be, severally, one body corporate, by the name and style of the
"Presbyterian Church on Edisto Island," and were made capable in law to
purchase, have, hold, receive and enjoy, possess and retain, to them and
their successors, in perpetuity or for any term of years, any estate or estates,
lands, tenements or hereditaments, of what kind or nature soever ; and also
to hold and receive, possess, enjoy and retain, all such other estates, real
or personal, money, goods, chattels and effects, which they are now pos
sessed of, or are entitled unto, or which have been already given, devised
or bequeathed unto them, by whatever name such devise or bequest may
have been made ; as by the said Act, reference being thereunto had , will
more fully and at large appear. And whereas, divers persons professing Presbyterian
the Presbyterian religion, and members of the said incorporated Presbyte- f8'[a'^h'E'1'8t0
rian church on Edisto Island, by their humble petition to the Legislature of
this State, did set forth, that previous to their incorporation by the afore
said Act, divers well disposed and charitable persons made considerable gifts
of real and personal estates to trustees for the use and behoof of those pro
fessing the said Presbyterian religion, on said Island of Edisto, and that no
power or authority being given by the said Act to the said corporation, to
divest the said trustees of the property intrusted to them, as aforesaid ; in
consequence whereof, the same may be either greatly diminished or totally
lost by their mismanagement or insolvency ; they therefore prayed, that as
the said corporation are fully competent to the direction and management
of their own concerns, and the reason for appointing said trustees no longer
existing, that the said corporation be authorized and empowered to call to
account and compel all and every person or persons whomsoever, holding
or retaining any estate, real or personal, in trust or otherwise for said cor
poration, to surrender, pay over and deliver up the same to such person or
persons as the said corporation shall or may, from to time, elect for that
purpose, for the sole and particular use, benefit and behoof of the said cor
poration.
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the au- Powers eaten,
thority of the same, That it shall and may be lawful to and for the said cor- ded'
poration of the Presbyterian Church on Edisto Island, from time to time,
as occasion may require, to elect, nominate and appoint such person or
persons as the said corporation may think proper, who, in behalf of the
aid church or corporation, shall be, and are hereby, fully authorized and
required to call to an account and compel, by suit or otherwise, all and eve
ry person or persons whomsoever, having, holding, retaining or possessing
any estate, real or personal, in trust or otherwise, for the use, benefit and
behoof of the said Presbyterian church or corporation on Edisto Island, to
surrender and deliver up the same; which said estates, real or personal,
monies, goods or chattels, so to be accounted for and delivered up, shall be
held by such corporation, to, for and upon the several trusts and confidences
VOL. VIII.—23.
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in the several devises, conveyances or trust deeds, giving or granting the
same, expressed, and to and for no other trust, use or purpose whatsoever.
And for the indemnification of said trastees, and all others concerned, who
shall or may be elected for the purpose aforesaid , by the said corporation,
be, and are hereby, empowered and required to execute sufficient releases
and discharges for releasing and discharging all and every person or persons
who may surrender and deliver up the estate or estates held by them in
trust as aforesaid, for the use, benefit and behoof of the said church or cor
poration on Edisto Island.
'II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall be deemed and taken as a public Act, and notice thereof shall be taken
in all the courts of justice, and elsewhere in this State, and shall be given
in evidence without special pleading.
In ihe Senate House, this twenty-first day of December, in the year one thousand
seven hundred and ninety-tvt o.
DAVID RAMSAY, President of the Senate.
JACOB READ, Speaker of the House of Repreientativei.

No. 1574. AN ACT to incorporate tue Episcopal Church on Edisto Island,
the Primitive Methodists of Trinity Church, Charleston, and
the Primitive Methodists of Ebenezer Church, Georgetown.
WHEREAS, several of the citizens of Charleston, and several of the
citizens of Georgetown, have, by their petitions, prayed to be incorporated
for certain pious and laudable purposes, by the several names of "The Pri
mitive Methodists of Trinity Church, Charleston," and of "The Primitive
Methodists of Ebenezer Church, Georgetown."
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable Senate and House of ReprePrimitive Me- sentatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority
riitv Church."" of 'ne
That the petitioners aforesaid, and their successors, appointed
Primitive Me- or elected, or to be appointed or elected, according to the manner prescribed
nezeTiCh^ch" or to be prescribed by the regulations of the said churches, shall be, and
'are hereby, incorporated as bodies politic and corporate, in deed and lawt
under the names of "The primitive Methodists of Trinity Church, Charles
ton," and of "The Primitive Methodists of Ebenezer Church, George
town."
II. And whereas, sundry members of the Episcopal Church on Edisto
Episcopal
Island, by their humble petition to the Legislature, have set forth that they
Edist0'lsfand. were formerly incorporated with the other members of Saint John's parish,
•Colleton county, professing the Episcopal religion, under the denomination
of "The Episcopal Church in St. John's Parish," and joined with them in
supporting a clergyman of their church ; that the greater part of the inhab
itants on John's Island and Wadmelaw, professing the Episcopal religion,
are either dead or have removed from the parish, and the said petitioners
reduced to the necessity of specially providing for the support of a clergy
man for their particular church, and praying that a law may be passed for
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their distinct and separate incorporation, under the denomination of "The
Episcopal Church on Edisto Island." Be it therefore enacted by the au
thority aforesaid, That the vestry and church-wardens of the said Episco
pal church on Edisto Island, be, and they are hereby declared to be, estab
lished and incorporated as a separate and distinct body politic and corporate,
in name and in law ; and shall hereafter, separately, have, possess and en
joy the private or particular and special property of the said church ; and
shall also, in severalty, have, possess and enjoy the same authorities, powers
and privileges which, by the Act of the General Assembly of this State, is
or are granted to or vested in them conjointly with the other Episcopal
churches of Saint John's parish, Colleton county ; and that the said vestry
and church- wardens of the Episcopal church of Edisto Island, and their
successors in office forever hereafter, shall be, and they are hereby declared
to be, incorporated as a body politic and corporate, in deed and in law, by
the name of "The Protestant Episcopal Church of Edisto Island."
III. And
porations
aforesaid,
be itfurther
by their
enacted
namesbyaforesaid,
the authority
shall have
aforesaid,
perpetual
That
succession
the corof members and officers, to be appointed or elected according to the manner
prescribed or to be prescribed by the regulations now existing or hereafter
to be made for the government of the said corporations ; and that they
shall have a common seal, with power to change or make new their said
regulations and common seal as often as they may judge expedient.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporations shall shall be able and capable in law to purchase, have, hold,
possess and enjoy, for themselves, in perpetuity or for any term of years,
any estate, real or personal, of what kind or nature soever, (provided, the
same do not exceed the sum of one thousand dollars in its clear annual in
come,) and to sell, alien or dispose of the same, as they may think proper;
and by their said names to sue and be sued, implead or be impleaded, in
any court of law or equity in this State ; and to make such rules and by
laws, not repugnant or contrary to the laws of the land, as for their proper
government, may by them be thought necessary or expedient.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this
Act shall be taken and deemed to be a public Act, and all courts in this
State shall take notice thereof as such, and the same shall be given in evi
dence without special pleading.
In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand
seven hundred and ninety-three, and in the eighteenth year uf the Independence of
the United States ul America.
DAVID RAMSAY, President of the Senate.
JACOB READ, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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No. 1575. AN ACT to incorporate the United Independent Congregational
Church of Dorchester and Beach Hill, in the Parishes of St.
George and St. Paul.
WHEREAS, sundry members and others of the said church, have preferred their petition, praying to be incorporated :
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the auDorchestiT thority of the same, That the said church shall be, and is hereby, incorpoHifl Church rateil lis a body politic and corporate, and shall be known, in deed and in
law, by the name of "The United Independent Congregational Church of
Dorchester and Beach Hill."
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation, by their name aforesaid, shall have perpetual succession of
Their powers. officers and members, to be elected or appointed in such manner and ac
cording to such form, as may be prescribed by the rules and regulations
now existing, or hereafter to be made, for the government thereof ; and
that they shall have a common seal, with power to change, alter or make
new the said rules and regulations and common seal as often as they shall
judge expedient.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall be able and capable in law to have, hold, receive, possess
and enjoy all the lands, tenements and hereditaments, and also all donations,
gifts, devises and bequests, of what nature soever, which are now vested,
or of right ought to be vested, in the heir or heirs of the late trustee or
trustees of the said church, or of either of the said churches; and shall
also be able and capable in law to purchase, have, hold, take, receive, pos
sess, retain and enjoy, to themselves, in perpetuity or for any term »f
years, any estate, real or personal, (not exceeding the annual income of
one thousand dollars,) and to sell, alien or otherwise dispose of the same,
as they may think proper ; and by their said name and style, to sue and be
sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court
in this State ; and to make any suth rules, regulations and by-laws, (not
repugnant to the laws of the land,) as they may, from time to time, judge
proper and expedient.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall be deemed and taken as a public Act, and notice thereof shall be taken
in all courts of justice and elsewhere within this State, and shall be given
in evidence on the trial of any issue or cause, without special pleading.
In the Senate House, this twenty-first day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand seven hundred and ninety-three, and in the eignteenth year of the Indepen
dence of the United States of America.
DAVID RAMSAY, President of the Senate.
JACOB READ, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AN ACT TO INCOEPOHATE THE VlGILANT FlRE COMPANY IN CHARLESTON. No. 1578.
WHEREAS, the Vigilant Fire Company in Charleston have, by their
petition, prayed to be incorporated,, and it appears that their views are lau- Preamble.
dable, and their association beneficial to the citizens of Charleston.
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of
^
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the Comuanv,
authority of the same, That the said company shall be, and they are here- Charleston.
by, incorporated as a body politic and corporate, and shall be known, in
deed and in law, by the name of "The Vigilant Fire Company."
II. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
company, by their name aforesaid, shall have perpetual succession of offi. Dowers
cers
form and
as may
members,
be prescribed
to be elected
by thein rules
such and
manner
regulations
and according
now existing,
to such
or
hereafter to be made, for the government thereof; and that they shall have
a common seal, with power to change, alter or make new the said rules
and regulations and common seal, as often as they shall judge expedient.
III. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
company shall be able and capable in law to purchase, have, hold, take, re- May hold
ceive, possess, retain and enjoy, to itself, in perpetuity or for any term of estate' c.
years,income
clear
any estate,
exceeding
real orfive
personal,
thousand{provided,
dollars pertheannum,)
same shall
andnot
to sell,
produce
alien,a
or otherwise dispose of the same, as they may think proper ; and by their
said name to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be an
swered unto, in any court in this State ; and to make such rules, regula
tions and by-laws, (not repugnant to the laws of the land,) as they may
judge proper. Provided, always, that nothing in this Act contained shall
be deemed or construed to affect or operate to counteract the power and
authority now or hereafter to be vested in the Intendant and Wardens
of the city of Charleston, by the laws of this State ; and that all and every
regulation or by-law that may be made by the said corporation, called the
Vigilant Fire Company, contrary to the rules or by-laws established, or to
be established, by the corporation or City Council of Charleston, or the
Fire Masters, shall be, and the same is hereby declared to be, null and
void.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
company shall have, hold, possess, retain and enjoy all such estate, real
or personal, money, goods, chattels and effects, as they are now entitled
to; and that this Act shall be deemed and taken to be a public Act, and
judicially noticed as such, without special pleading.
In the Senate Hou8e, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand seven hundred and ninety-three, and in the eighteenth year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
JACOB
Speaker
President
of theof
House
the Senate.
of Representatives.
DAVID READ,
RAMSAY,
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No. 1585. AN ACT to Incorporate the Port Republic Bridge Company, and
TO AUTHORIZE THEM TO BUILD A BRIDGE AND CaCSEWAY.
Preamble

WHEREAS, Robert Barnwell, Stephen Elliott, William Elliott, John
Barnwell and William Hazzard Wigg, Esqrs., the committee of the Port
Royal Bridge Company, have, in behalf of the said company, petitioned
that they be incorporated ; and it Appears that the plan of the said company,
if
fort,
executed,
and the will
partsbeonbeneficial
the Main to
adjacent
the inhabitants
thereto. of Port Royal and Beau,

I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House
Port Republic of Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
Bridge Coropa- be,
authority
and they
of are
the hereby,
same, That
incorporated
the said as
company,
a body and
politic
their
andsuccessors,
corporate, shall
and

Rights and
pnvi eges.

shall be known, in deed and in law, by the name of "The Port Republic
Bridge Company."
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
company, by their name aforesaid, shall have perpetual succession of officers
flnd
to such
memDersi
form, as
to may
be appointed
be prescribed
and elected
by the rules
in such
andmanner,
regulations
and now
according
exist,
ing or hereafter to be made for the government of the said company ; and
that they shall have a common seal, with power to alter, change and make
new the said rules and regulations, and common seal, as often as they shall
judge expedient.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall be able and capable in law, to purchase, have, hold, re
ceive, take, possess and enjoy, to itself, in perpetuity or for any term of
years, any estate, real or personal, of what kind or nature soever, (provi
ded, the same shall not produce a clear income exceeding three thousand
five hundred dollars per annum,) and to sell, alien or otherwise dispose of
the same, as they may think proper; and by their said name, to sue and
be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any
court of law or equity in this State ; and to make such rules and by-laws,
(not repugnant or contrary to the laws of the land,) as for the good order
and proper government of the said company, may by them be thought ne
cessary ; and that they shall and may retain, possess and enjoy, all such
estates, real and personal, monies, goods, chattels and effects, as they are
now entitled unto, whether the same be now held by them, or by any per
son or persons in trust for them.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
company shall have power to make causeways over the marsh land, and to
erect a bridge over the channel, between Port Royal Island and the main
land, at such place or places as they may think most fit.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
company shall be entitled to demand and receive the same rates and tolls
for passing over the said causeways and bridge, as are now legally deman
ded for passing over the ferry near the same place.
VI. And be itfurther ettactedby the authority aforesaid, That no ferry or
bridge shall be established or built, within five miles from the bridge to be
erected by the said company, after the same shall be built and fit for use.
VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That after
the said causeways and bridge are finished, the said company shall con
stantly keep the same in good and complete repair, and always have a
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proper number oT hands continually attending thereto ; and that this Act
shall be deemed a public Act, and judicially noticed as such, without spe
cial pleading.
In the Senate House, this tenth day of May, in the year of our Lord one thousand
seren hundred and ninety-four, and in the eighteenth year of the Independence of
the United States of America.
DAVID RAMSAY, President of the Senate.
JACOB READ, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Incorporate the Medical Society of South Carolina. No. 1589.
WHEREAS, Alexander Baron, Physician and President of the Medical
Society of South Carolina, in behalf of the members now composing the Preamble,
said Society, hath petitioned the Legislature of this State, to be admit
ted a body corporate and politic, in name and in deed, by the name of
"The Medical Society of South Carolina."
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the Medical Socie*
authority of the same, That all those who now belong to, and all those {Jtt°^tmouth
who shall be hereafter duly admitted or become members of that Society,
according to the rules, orders and constitution of the said society, formed
or to be formed , shall be, and they are hereby declared to be, one established
body, corporate and politic, in deed and in name, by the name and style of
"The Medical Society of South Carolina;" and by the same name shall
have perpetual succession of officers and members, and a common seal, Rights and
with power to change, alter, break and make new the same, as often asPower8,
the said corporation shall judge expedient ; and the said corporation
and its successors, shall be able and capable in law, to purchase, have,
hold, receive, enjoy, possess and retain, to itself and to its successors, in
perpetuity or for any term of years, any estate or estates, lands, tene
ments, or hereditaments, of what nature or kind soever, not exceeding the
annual income of three hundred pounds sterling; and to sell, alien, ex
change, demise, or lease the same, or any part thereof, as they shall
think proper ; and by the said name, to sue and be sued, implead and
be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of law or
equity in this State ; and to make such rules and by-laws (not repug
nant to the laws of the land) for the benefit of the said corporation, and for
the order, rule, good government and management of said corporation, as
shall, from time to time, be agreed upon by a majority of the members of
the said corporation.
II. And be itfurther enacted'by the authority aforesaid, That it shall and
may be lawful for the said corporation hereby erected, to take and to hold,
to it and its successors forever, any donations or devises of lands and per
sonal estates, not exceeding, in the whole, the annual income of three hun
dred pounds sterling, and appropriate the same for the benefit of the said
corporation, in such manner as may be determined on by a majority of the
members thereof.
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III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall be, and it is hereby declared, able and capable in law, to
sonal,
have, hold,
money,
receive,
goods,enjoy,
chattels
possess
and effects,
and retain,
not all
exceeding,
such estates,
in thereal
whole,
and perthe
annual income of three hundred pounds sterling, which it now possesses
or is entitled to, or which have been already given, devised or bequeathed
to it, by whatever name such devise or bequeath may have been made.
IV. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid , That this Act
shall be deemed and taken as a public Act, and notice shall be taken there'
of in all courts of justice, and elsewhere in this State, and shall be given in
evidence on the trial of any issue or cause, without special pleading.
In the Senate House, this tenth day of May, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven
hundred and ninety-four, and in the eighteenth year of the Independence of the
United States of America.
DAVID RAMSAY, President of the Senate.
JACOB READ, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 1591. AN additional ACT to an Act entitled "An Act for incorpo
rating the Society of Free and Accepted Masons in this State,"
passed the twentieth day of December, in the year of our
Lord one thousand seven hundred and ninety-one.
WHEREAS, in and by the said Act, it is, amongst other things, enacted,
"that the society above mentioned, and the persons who now are or hereaf
ter shall be members thereof, and the successors, officers and members of
it, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be, a body corporate, in deed
and in law, by the name of 'The Grand Lodge of the Society of Free and
ce^d^Masoiis Accepted Masons and that the said society shall consist of a Grand Mas8 ter, and such officers, and with such style or title of office, as the said Grand
Lodge may, by virtue of any resolution or by-law, direct and appoint, and of
the masters and wardens of the several subordinate lodges, who, together,
may compose the said Grand Lodge ; and by the said name, shall have perpe
tual succession of officers and members ; and a common seal, with power to
change, alter, break and make new the same; and the said grand lodge
shall be able and capable in law, to purchase, have, take, hold, receive,
enjoy, possess and retain, to it and its successors, in perpetuity, any chari
table donations and personal estates, and for any term of years, or life,
any estate or estates, lands, tenements or hereditaments, of what kind or
nature soever, not exceeding the annual income of five hundred pounds ; and
to sell, alien, exchange, demise or lease the same, or any part thereof,
as it shall be thought proper ; and by the said name to sue and be sued,
implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of
law or equity in this State ; and to make such rules and by-laws, (not re
pugnant and contrary to the laws of the land,) for the benefit or advan
tage of the said Grand Lodge- and for the order, rule, and good government
of the same, and for the promotion of the prosperity, interest, benefit and
advantage of the craft in general. And it is further enacted, that it shall
Preamble,
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and may be lawful for the said Grand Lodge, and subordinate lodges
already constituted, and hereafter to be constituted, to have and to hold
meetings of themselves, for the better management of their respective and
several charitable funds, and the application of them to proper purposes,
and the transaction of all other business relating to the said Grand Lodge,
and other subordinate lodges, when and as often as may be necessary, at
any time and place whatsoever and wheresoever it may be deemed expedi
ent, to associate, assemble and meet together"—As in and by the said (in
part) recited Act, reference being thereunto had, may more fully and at
large appear. And whereas, the masters, other officers and members of
several of the subordinate and inferior lodges, are desirous that they should
be also made, established and incorporated, as separate and distinct bodies
politic and corporate, and it is expedient and proper that their desires
should be effected.
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the rCTIain Lo(1fes
authority
named, numbered
of the same,
and described,
That the viz
several
:—Solomon's
lodges hereinafter
Lodge, known
particularly
by the
number one. The Union Killiwinning Lodge, by number four. The
Masters's Lodge, by number six. The Jacksonsburgh Lodge, by number
seven. And Saint John's Lodge, by number eleven. And the several
persons who now are or hereafter shall be members, respectively, and their
successors, members and officers thereof, respectively and separately, shall
be, and they are hereby declared to be, made, established and incorporated,
as several, separate and distinct bodies, politic and corporate,,in name and
in deed ; and by the said names, shall have perpetual succession of officers
and members ; and a common seal, with power to alter, change, break and
make new the same, as often as the said Lodges shall judge expedient.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said 'fhejr rjght8
lodges, severally and respectively, shall be able and capable in law, to pur- Und powers,
chase,
any ofhave,
them,hold,
in receive,
perpetuity
enjoy,
or forpossess
any term
and retain,
of years,
to itself,
any lands,
or each
teneor
ments or hereditaments, of what kind or nature soever, not exceeding the
annual income of one thousand dollars; and to sell, alien, exchange, de
mise or lease the same, or any part of them, as any or either of the said
lodges shall think proper; and by the said names, to sue and be sued, im
plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of law
or equity in this State ; and to make such rules, orders and by-laws, (not
repugnant to the laws of the land,) as may be necessary for the order,
rule, good government and management thereof; and that it shall and may
lawful, from time to time, and at all times hereafter, for the officers and
members of the said lodges for the time being, and their successors, to as
semble, congregate and meet together, at such stated times and places of
forming, as in and by the constitutions, regulations and by-laws of said
lodges, are appointed and declared concerning the same.
andIII.every
Andof be
theitsaid
further
lodges,
enacted
shall be
by capable
the authority
in law, to
aforesaid,
have, hold,
That
receive,
each ^^J'0^
enjoy and possess, separately and in severalty, all such estates, real or
personal, money, goods, chattels and effects, which they now possess or
are entitled unto, or which have already been given, devised or bequeath
ed to them, or either of them, by whatsoever name such gift, devise or
bequest may have been made ; and to sue for, recover and receive, all and
VOL. Vm.—24.
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every the sum and sums of money, goods and chattels, houses, heredita
ments, and real estates, as now is or are, or hereafter may be due to, or
kept, or detained from them, or either of them, by any one or more of
their own fraternity or society, or any other person or persons whatsoever.
Provided, that the annual income of the same does not exceed one thou
sand dollars.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall be deemed and taken as a public Act, and notice shall be taken thereof, without specially pleading the same.
tn the Senate House, this seventeenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand seven hundred and ninety-four, and in the nineteenth year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
DAVID
JACOB RAMSAY,
READ, Speaker
Presidnnt
of theofHouse
the Senate.
of Representatives.

No. 1597. AN ACT to Incorporate certain Religious Societies therein
MENTIONED.
(
WHEREAS, sundry persons, inhabitants of this State, have, by their
petition
to the Legislature, prayed to be incorporated, by the name and
Prftamble, denomination
of "The German Lutheran Congregation of St. John." And
when as, sundry other inhabitants, have petitioned the Legislature to be in
corporated by the name and denomination of "The Upper Baptist Church,
on Dunkin's Creek." And whereas, sundry other inhabitants of this State,
have petitioned the Legislature to be incorporated, by the name and deno
mination of "The Lutheran Congregation of St. Peter." And whereas,
sundry other inhabitants of this Slate, have petitioned the Legislature to
be incorporated, by the name and denomination of "The Episcopal Church
of St. John's, Berkley county.
I. Be it there/ore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of
German Luthe- Represfen,a,'ves' now met and siltin6 m General Assembly, and by the
ran congrega authority of the same, That all those who have subscribed the petition for
n'nnnfSt.
incorporating the German Lutheran Congregation of St. John, who now
' " '"'
are, and all those who shall be hereafter, duly admitted or become members
of that society, according to the rules, orders and constitution of the same
porate
to be formed,
and politic,
shall by
be,the
andname
theyand
are style
herebyofalso
"The
declared
German
to Lutheran
be, a bodyConcorgrcgation of St. John."
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all those
The tipper who have subscribed the petition for incorporating the Upper Baptist
o^Dunkin's^1' ^nurch, on Dunkin's Creek, who no are, and all those who shall be hereCreek.
after, duly admitted or become members of that society according to
the rules, orders and constitution of the same to be formed, shall be, and
they are hereby declared to be, a body corporate and politic, in deed and
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in name, by the name and style of "The Upper Baptist Church, on Dunkin's Creek."
HI. Add be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all
tho9e who have subscribed the petition for incorporating the Lutheran Con- The Tj"th,,n,n
gregation of St. Peter, who now are, and all those who shall be hereafter (,onareRati.m
duly admitted or become members of that society, according to the rules, ofSt- Peter,
orders and constitution of the same to be formed, shall be, and they are
hereby also declared to be, a body corporate and politic, by the name and
style of "The Lutheran Congregation of St. Peter."
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
present vestry and church wardens of the Episcopal Church of St. John's, Episcopal
Berkley county, and their several and respective successors, duly elected, •'hurch of St.
for ever hereafter, shall be, and they are hereby also declared to be, a body ohn
corporate and politic, by the name and style of "The Vestry and Church
Wardens of the Episcopal Church of St. John's, Berkley county."
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the afore
mentioned societies, bodies corporate and politic, shall be, and they are
hereby, invested with all the powers, privileges, rights and immunities, which
are usually invested in and enjoyed by religious societies or corporations.
Id the Senate, House, the seventeenth day of December, in the vear of our Lord one
thousand seven hundred and ninety-four, and in the nineteenth year of the Inde
pendence of the Uniti'd States of America.
DAVID RAMSAY, President of the Senate.
JACOB READ, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Incorporate the Agricultural Society of South n0. 1825.
Carolina.
WHEREAS, a petition has been presented, praying that the Agricultu- r,rfiami,t8,
ral Society in the city of Charleston shall be incorporated.
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the au- tncorporated.
thority of the same, That those who are now members of the association
in Charleston, commonly called the Agricultural Society of South Caroli
na, shall be, and they are hereby, incorporated as a body politic and corporate, and shall be known, in deed and in law, by the name of "The Agri>
cultural Society of South Carolina."
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation, by their name aforesaid, shall have perpetual succession of offi- pd^"g*™1
cers and members, to be appointed or elected in such manner and accord
ing to such form as may be prescribed by the rules and regulations now
existing, or hereafter to be made, for the government of the said society ;
and that they shall have a common seal, with power to change, alter and
make new the said rules and regulations, and common seal, in such
manner and as often as they shall judge expedient.
HI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall be able and capable in law, to purchase, have, hold, use,
t*ke, receive, possess, retain and enjoy, to itself, in perpetuity or for any
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term of years, any estate, real or personal, of what kind or nature soev
er ! provided, the annual income or nett profits of such real estate shall not
exceed three thousand dollars ; and to let, lease, sell, alien, or otherwise
dispose of the same, in fee simple, or for any term of years, as they may
think proper; and by its said name, to sue and be sued, implead and be
impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of law or equity in
this State ; and to make such rules and by-laws, (not repugnant or contrary to the laws of the land,) as for the good order and proper government of
the said corporation, may hy them be thought necessary or expedient; and
in like manner, to change, alter, amend or renew their present, or any of
their future rules, by-laws and regulations.
IV. And be it Jurtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall and may have, hold, take, possess, retain and enjoy, all
such estates, real or personal, money, goods, chattels and effects, as they
now possess, or are in any wise entitled unto ; and that this Act shall be
deemed and taken to be a public Act, and all courts in this State shall take
notice thereof as such, and the same may be given in evidence without
special pleading.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand
seven hundred and ninely-6ve, and in the twentieth year of the Independence of the
United States of America.
DAVID RAMSAY, President of the Senate.
ROBT. BARNWELL, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 1628. AN ACT to Incorporate the Williamsburgh Academy, and to
empower the Trustees of the same to establish a Lottery ob
Lotteries.
Preamble.

WHEREAS, the RevM. James Malcomson, Theodore Gourdin, Robert
Witherspoon, James Davis, John Nesmith, and John Frierson, have, by
their petition, prayed to be incorporated as Trustees, for the establishment
of an Academy, to be called "The Williamsburgh Academy;" and also,
that they may be authorized to raise by lotteries a sum not exceeding five
ings
thousand
for the
dollars,
same. to enable them to defray the expense of necessary build-

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of
The Williams. ^epresentatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
burgh Acadc- authority of the same, That the said petitioners and their successors, apmy incorpora- in
pointed
the manner
or elected,
prescribed
or to beorappointed
to be prescribed,
or elected,
byaccording
the rules to
and
theregulations
form and
of the said Academy, shall be, and they are hereby, incorporated as a body
politic
burgh Academy."
and corporate, in deed and in law, by the name of "The Williams,
II. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said corporation, by their name aforesaid, shall have perpetual succession of
officers and members, to be appointed or elected in such manner and ac
cording to such form as may be prescribed by the rules and regulations
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now existing or hereafter to be made for the government of the said cor- R. ^ j
poration ; and that they may have a common seal, with power to change, p0^,e„,
alter and make new the said rules and regulations, and common seal, as
often as they shall judge expedient.
III. And be. it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall be able and capable in law, to purchase, have, hold, take, May hold
receive, possess, retain and enjoy, to itself, in perpetuity or for any term estate, &c,
of years, any estates, real or personal, of what kind or nature soever ; and
to sell, alien and dispose of the same, as they may think proper ; and by its
name above mentioned, to sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded,
answer and be answered unto, in any court of law or equity in this State ;
and to make such rules and by laws, (not repugnant or contrary to the laws
of the land,) as for the good order and proper government of the said cor
poration, may by them be thought necessary or expedient ; provided nevertheless, that the said real and personal estate shall not produce an income
exceeding four thousand dollars per annum.
IV. And be it also enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
trustees and their successors, shall have full power and authority, and they Ma.-V draw lot*
are fully authorized and empowered by virtue of this law, to erect and proceed to the drawing and finally to conclude one or more lotteries. Provi
ded, they do not by the said lotteries raise a sum exceeding five thou
sand dollars.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall be deemed and taken to be a public Act, and all courts in this State
shall take notice thereof as such, and the same may be given in evidence
without special pleading.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand seven hundred and ninety-five, and in the twentieth year of the Independence of
the United States of America.
DAVID RAMSAY, President of the Senate.
ROBT. BARNWELL, Speaker ofthe Hoitse of Representatives.

AN ACT TO VEST cERTAIN LANDS IN THE DISTRICT OF BeAUFORT No. 1629.
in Trustees, for the purpose of building and endowing a Col
lege in the Town of Beaufort, and to incorporate the same ;
and for other purposes therein mentioned.
i
WHEREAS, a petition has been presented to the Legislature, by sun
dry persons, inhabitants of the district of Beaufort, praying 'that certain Preamble,
lands in the said district, the property of the State, may be given for the
purpose of erecting a College in the Town of Beaufort :
I. Be it therejore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
authority of the same, That all the confiscated property to which the State
is.now entitled, in the district of. Beaufort, and all such property as hath
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Certain pro heretofore or may hereafter accrue to this State, in the said district, on
perty vested. account of property which, by an Act entitled "An Act to appoint escheators and to regulate escheats," hath escheated to this State ; provided, the
same do not amount to more than five thousand pounds sterling; and all the
vacmt lots in the town of Beaufort, shall be, and they are hereby, vested
in the trustees hereafter appointed, and for the purposes hereinafter men
tioned. And the said trustees, for the receiving and disposal of the same,
are hereby vested with all the powers heretofore vested in the commission
ers for selling and disposing of the confiscated estates, in the person or per
sons heretofore appointed escbeators in the district aforesaid, and the com
missioners heretofore appointed for the purpose of selling the vacant lots in
the town of Beaufort.
•
II. And be it. further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the ves
try of the church on Port Republic Island, are hereby vested with full power
to convey, in such manner as they may deem proper, any such part of the
lands which hath heretofore been appropriated for the use of the church,
for the purpose of erecting a College thereon, and shall give the said lands
such reasonable bounds as may be necessary for the same, and to use the
remaining part of the lands in which the said church hath a right, in such
manner as in their opinion will most conduce to the interests of the church.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That John
Trustees ap Barnwell, Robert Barnwell, William Hazzard Wigg, William Elliott, Ste
pointed.
phen Elliott, Henry Holcombe, Thomas Fuller, John M'Pherson, John A.
Cuthbert, John Jenkins, sen., William Fripp, John Bull, and John M. Verdier, shall be, and are hereby appointed, trustees for the purposes herein
mentioned; and that the said trustees and their successors, shall, forever
hereafter, be one body politic and corporate, in deed and in name, by the
style of "Trustees of the College of Beaufort ;" and by the said name shall
have perpetual succession of officers and members, and a common seal,
with power to change, alter and make new the same as often as the said
corporation shall judge expedient.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Rights and said corporation shall be capable in law to purchase, have, hold, receive,
powers.
enjoy, possess and retain, to itself, in perpetuity or for any term of years,
any lands, tenements or hereditaments, or other property, of what kind or
nature soever, and to sell, alien or release the same, as they shall think
proper ; and also, that it shall and may be lawful for said corporation to
take and hold, forever, any charitable donations, devises or bequests of
land or personal property, and to appropriate the same to the purposes of
said corporation ; and by its said name to sue and be sued, implead and
be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of law or equity
in this State. Provided, nevertheless, that all such purchases, donations,
devise and bequests, of land or personal property, shall be exclusively appro
priated for the purpose of erecting and endowing a College in the town of
Beaufort, and of establishing such other schools and seminaries of learn
ing as the said corporation shall deem expedient.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
College at Beaufort be under the management and direction of the afore
Board of Trus said trustees, or a quorum or board thereof, to be chosen, appointed and
tees, how to be perpetuated as follows : the said trustees, and their successors, shall meet
formed, &c.
on the first Monday of March in every year, at said College, or such other
place in Beaufort as may be thought more convenient, between the hours
of nine in the forenoon and three in the afternoon, due and public notice
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thereof being given by the Secretary, at least ten days before, in writing,
and the major part of those so met shall elect, by ballot, a President and
such other officers as they shall think necessary, for the year ensuing.
The said President and officers so chosen shall take an oath for the due
and faithful execution of their office, to be administered to them by any
judge or justice of the peace. On the death, resignation or removal from
the State, of any trustee, the President, or in his absence the next presi
ding officer, shall, within three months thereafter, cause the other trustees
to be summoned to meet at the College, or such other place in Beaufort as
may
tees who
be thought
shall meet,
more not
convenient,
less thanafter
seven
a notice
beingofpresent,
ten days;
or aand
majority
the trusof
those so met, shall choose, by ballot, another trustee in the place of the
one so dying, resigning or removing, who shall be vested with all the pow
ers and privileges of his predecessor.
'
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That tjhe saidM make ^
trustees of the College of Beaufort, or a majority of them, shall have full taJS,' "J,.* Jy*
such
powerand
andsoauthority,
many by-laws,
from time
rules to
andtime,
orders,
to as
make,
to them
constitute
shall seem
and establish
necessa
ry and convenient for the better regulation, government, well ordering and
directing of themselves, as trustees aforesaid, as well as of the said Col
lege in Beaufort, and all officers, professors or other persons by them em-/
ployed or to be employed in and about the same, and of all students in the
said College, and for the better managing, limiting and appointing of all and
singular the trusts and authorities in them and each of them reposed, and to
be reposed, and for doing, managing and transacting all things necessary for
and concerning tbe government of the same College ; and the same by-laws,
rules and orders to put in force and execution accordingly, and the same
again, at their will and pleasure, to alter, change, revoke or annul ; all which
by-laws, rules and orders, so to be made, as aforesaid, shall be binding on
each and every of the said trustees, and on all officers, professors and other
persons by them employed, and on all students in the said College, and shall
be, from time to time, by each and every of them, inviolably and punctu
ally observed, according to the tenor and effect thereof, under the several
pains, penalties and disabilities therein expressed, fixed, appointed or de
clared ; provided, that the same shall be reasonable, and not contrary or
repugnant to the laws of this State, or of the Congress of the United
States of America.
said
VII.
Trustees,
And beoritsofurther
many asenacted
shall bebyfixed
theonauthority
by their by-laws,
aforesaid,as aforesaid,
That the May confer
shall have full power, by the principal or professors of the said College, to degrees,
grant or confer such degree or degrees in the liberal arts or sciences, to any
of the students of the said College, or other persons by them thought wor
thy thereof, as are usually granted and conferred in other Colleges in Eu
rope and America, and to give diplomas or certificates thereof, signed by
them, and sealed with the common seal of tbe trustees of the College, to
authenticate and perpetuate the memory of such graduation.
VIII. And be it further enacted, That no person shall be excluded from
any privilege, immunity, office or situation in the said College, on account
of his religious persuasion ; provided, he demean himself in a sober, peace
able and orderly manner, and conform to the rules and regulations thereof.
IX. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall be deemed a public
Act, and judicially taken notice of as such, without special pleading ; that
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the same shall be liberally construed for fully carrying into effect the beneAct* a P" iC ficial purposes hereby intended ; and if any person or persons shall be sued
for any matter done in pursuance hereof, he, she or they may plead the
general isssue, give this Act and the special matter in evidence, and on
discontinuance by a judgment against any plaintiff, shall recover treble
costs.
X. And be it Jurther enacted, That the said trustees shall keep an accu
rate account of all their proceedings in regard to the property granted as
aforesaid, which, whenever required to do, they shall lay before the Legis
lature for their information.
XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Beaufort and St. Helena Societies are hereby authorized and empowered to
convey to the trustees herein appointed, or their successors, for the purpo
ses herein mentioned, any part or the whole of the funds now in their pos
session, or which they may hereafter possess ; an Act to the contrary not
withstanding.
XII. And be itJurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all the
Winyaw Indi- confiscated property to which this State is now entitled, in the election
go Society, districts of Prince George Winyaw and All Saints, and all such other pro
perty as hath hertofore accrued, or may hereafter accrue, to this State, in
the said districts, under the operation of an Act entitled "An Act to appoint
escheators and to regulate escheats," and all the vacant lots in the town of
Georgetown, shall be, and are hereby, vested in the Winyaw Indigo Socie
ty. Provided, the aforesaid property shall not exceed five thousand pounds
sterling.
XIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all the
Society of St. confiscated property to which this State is now entitled, in the circuit court
David.
district of Cheraw, as also all the property already escheated, and which
ted
mayAct,
hereafter
in theescheat,
said circuit
to this
court
State,
district,
undershall
the operation
be, and isofhereby,
the above
vested
reci.
in
the incorporated society of St. David. And the said societies are hereby
vested with all the powers which have been heretofore vested in the commissioners for selling and disposing of confiscated property , in the persons
appointed escheators, in the several districts throughout this State, and in
' the commissioners heretofore appointed for selling the vacant lots in the
town of Georgetown. Provided, the property shall not exceed five thousand
pounds sterling.
.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand
seven hundred nnd ninety-five, and in the twentieth year of the Independence of the
United States of America.
DAVID RAMSAY, President of the Senate.
ROBERT BARNWELL, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE ACADEMY OF COLUMBIA ; AND FOR No. 1632.
OTHER PURPOSES THEREIN MENTIONBD.
'
WHEREAS, Thomas Taylor, James Taylor, William Montgomery,
George Wade, and Benjamin Waring, Trustees of the Academy of Co- Preamllle,
lunibia, have presented their petition to the Legislature, praying that they,
as trustees for the said Academy, may be incorporated, and by law made a
body politic, for the purpose of encouraging and promoting the education of
youths ; and praying for adequate funds to be granted them, for the above
laudable purpose.
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the Columbia Acaauthority of the same, That the said Thomas Taylor, James Taylor, Geo. demy incorpoWade, Win. Montgomery t and Benj. Waring, shall be, and they are here- rated,
by, appointed trustees, for the purpose herein mentioned ; and that the
said trustees and their successors, shall, for ever hereafter, be one body
politic and corporate, in deed and in name, by the style of "The Trustees
of the Academy of Columbia ;" and by the said name, shall have perpetual
succession of officers and members ; and a common seal, with power to
change, alter and make new the same, as often as the said corporation
shall judge expedient ; and by its said name, to sue and be sued, implead
aod be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of law or
equity in this State.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall be capable in law, to purchase, have, hold, receive, enjoy, Rights and
possess and retain, to itself, in perpetuity or for any term of years, any lands, l,ower'''
tenements or hereditaments, or other property, of what kind or nature so
ever;
also, itand
shallto and
sell,may
alienbeorlawful
lease the
for the
same,
saidas corporation,
they shall think
to take,
proper;
accept,
and
and hold for ever, any charitable donations, devises or bequests of lands
or personal property, and to appropriate the same to the purposes of the said
corporation ; and also, that it shall and may be lawful for the said corpora
tion to raise, by one or more lotteries, the sum of nine thousand dollars, to
be appropriated by the said corporation to the use of the said corporation.
Provided nevertheless, that all such purchases, donations, devises and be
quests of land or personal property, or monies raised by lottery or lotteries,
shall be exclusively appropriated for the purposes of erecting dnd endow
ing an Academy in the said town of Columbia.
Academy
III. AndatbeColumbia
it furthershall
enacted
be under
by the
theauthority
management
aforesaid,
and direction
That the
of said
five Board of Truatrustees, or a quorum or board thereof, to be chosen , appointed and per- tees, how conpetuated in manner following. The said trustees, and their successors, shall sti,i"e'1'
meet on the third Monday of November, in every year, in the said Academy,,
or at such other time and place in the town of Columbia as may be
thought convenient, between the hours of nine in the forenoon and five
in the afternoon ; due and public notice thereof being given by the Secre
tary, at least ten days before such meeting, in writing ; and the major
part of those so met shall elect, by ballot, a president and such other offi
cers as they shall think necessary, for the year ensuing ; the said president
and officers so chosen shall take the following oath or affirmation, before
any magistrate or justice of this State.
"I, A B, do solemnly swear, (or affirm, as the case may be,) that I will
VOL VIII.—26.
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duly and faithfully execute and perform the office to which I am appointed,
to the best of my knowledge and ability. So help me God."
And on the death, resignation or removal out of the State of any trus
tee, the said trustees, at their next meeting, shall choose, by ballot, another
trustee in the room of the one so dying, resigning or removing. Provided
nevertheless , that no person shall be considered duly and legally elected,
unless there be a majority of the votes of the trustees then present in his
favor.
IV. \nd be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
May make by- trustees of the said Academy of Columbia, or a majority of them, shall
laws, &c.
have full power and authority, from time to time, to make, constitute
and establish, such and so many by-laws, rules and orders, as to them shall
seem meet, necessary and convenient, for the better regulating, governing,
well ordering and directing of themselves as trustees aforesaid, as well as
of the said Academy of Columbia, and all officers, professors, or other
persons, by them employed or to be employed in and about the same ; and
to make, alter, change and make new, from time to time, any or all their
said by-laws, rules and regulations, for the better regulating and governing
themselves, as well as the institution under their charge and direction, and
the officers, tutors, and scholars of the said Academy ; which by-laws,
rules and regulations shall be binding on each and every of the said trus
tees, and each and every of the officers, tutors and scholars of the said
Academy, according to the tenor and effect thereof, under the several pains,
penalties and disabilities therein expressed and declared ; provided, the same
be not repugnant to the laws of the land.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the cornCertain lands m'ssioners of the town of Columbia shall forthwith make and execute
vested.
legal and proper titles, and they are hereby commanded and directed to
make and execute legal and proper titles, to the said trustees of the said
Academy, of a certain square of land in the said town of Columbia, where
the said trustees have erected a building for the use of the said Academy,
which said square contains four acres ; and also, that the said commissioners
convey to the said trustees two other squares of land in the said town, each
containing four acres, to be chosen and pointed out to the said commissioners
by the said trustees ; which said squares of land shall be, and they are here
by, vested in the said trustees for the use of the said Academy. Provided,
the said squares of land shall be taken and received in lieu and instead of
a public square granted them for the use of the said institution, in the year
seventeen hundred and ninety-two.
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall be deemed and held a public Act, and judicially taken notice of as
such, without special pleading; that the same shall be liberally construed
for fully carrying into effect the purposes herein and hereby intended.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand seven hundred and ninety-five, and in the twentieth year of the Independence
of the Uuited States of America.
DAVID RAMSAY, President of the Senate.
ROBT. BARNWELL, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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an acT for establishing a Mutual insurance Company in no. 1660.
Charleston.
WHEREAS, a great number of the inhabitants of Charleston have Preamble.
petitioned for Legislative aid, in forming an Insurance Company against
fire. And whereas, it is deemed practicable to form a company that may
answer the wishes of the petitioners.
I. Beit therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, in General Assembly now met and sitting, and it is hereby Commissioners
enacted by the authority of the same, That Henry William Desaussure, 8Jm0'°n'"'lj'0^d
Intendant, Adam Gilchrist, Thomas Harrison McCalla, Seth Lothrop, tobeformed"
William Allen Deas, William Robertson, Joseph Peace, John Ward, John
Christian Martin, Robert Howard, Thomas Rhett Smith, Simon Mcintosh,
James Lowndes, John Casper Folker, Wardens of the city of Charleston,
be commissioners to perform the duties required by this Act, that is to
say :—they, or either of them, after ten days previous notice given, shall
open books in Charleston, on the sixteenth day of January, in the year of
our Lord one thousand seven hundred and ninety-eight, to receive subscrip
tions of persons offering to be assured. As soon as may be convenient,
after the offerers for insurance shall amount to one hundred, the commis
sioners aforesaid shall, by public advertisement, call together the offerers,
who, or a majority of whom, when convened, or a majority of such of them
as may convene, shall have power and authority to conclude upon such
rules and regulations, as they, or a majority of those who may convene, shall
think best, and to appoint a committee for these purposes, 'and to adjourn
from time to time ; which rules and regulations so concluded upon, shall be
subscribed by such offerers as are present when the same shall be concluded
upon, and by such of the offerers or others as may subscribe the same within
ten
nal members
days thereafter;
of the society,
the persons
and the
so subscribing
rules adoptedshall
by them
be deemed
shall bethebinding
origion them and all such as shall associate with them, and insure their property
in the said society, agreeably to the rules thereof. The society thus con
stituted shall proceed to elect their own officers, and appoint their agents, and
shall thenceforth be considered as a body politic, incorporated by this Act.
II. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid^ That the said company
known
by the
"Thehave
Charleston
Mutualseal,
Insurance
Compaower
shall
ny;" beand
by the
saidname
nameof shall
a common
with power
to e,rPower'change, alter and make new the same, as often as the said corporation shall
judge necessary; and to sue 'and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of Law Or equity in this State ;
and to make such rules and by-laws, (not repugnant to the laws of the
land,) as for the order, rule, good government and management thereof,
may be thought necessary.
•
III. And be it further enaeted by the authority aforesaid, That any real
estate that may be pledged by the members of the society aforesaid, to make property, how
good any losses that may happen by fire, agreeably to the rules of the socie- to be pledged,
ty, shall be protected for that purpose from all judgments and mortgages,
which shall be obtained or given subsequent to the said pledge ; provided,
the amount so protected shall not exceed ten per cent of the estimated
value of the property pledged as aforesaid ; and provided further, that by
the
tion rules
of the
of the
property
society,
pledged,
the names
be recorded
of the persons
in thepledging,
Secretary's
and aoffice
descripin
Charleston, within the time limited by law for recording deeds and mort
gages.
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IV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid , That this Act
shall be deemed a public Act, and notice thereof shall be taken in all courts
or justice and elsewhere in this State, and shall be given in evidence
without special pleading.
In the Senate House, the sixteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord on*
thousand seven hundred and ninety-seven, and in the twenty-second year of the
American Independence.
ROBT. BARNWELL,
Speakerofofthe
pieSenate.
House of Representatives.
DAVID
RAMSAY, President

No. 1675.

AN ACT to Incorporate the Charleston Insurance Company.

WHEREAS, it is conceived, that if a corporation with a competent
capital were established in this Stale, for the purpose of effecting marine
insurances, and transacting business connected therewith, advantages
would result therefrom to the community in general, and to the mercantile
interest in particular, by retaining in the State, as well the capital neces
sary for such purposes, as also, large sums of money which would other
wise be drawn from the country for premiums and commissions to foreign
correspondents for effecting insurances ; and also, by more effectually se
curing the assured from the risks and dangers incident to the policies and
assurances of private and particular persons, for the most part in foreign
countries ; and also, that domestic insurances tend to place the interests
of the mercantile class of citizens more under the guardianship of the
laws of this country, and thereby, to secure a strict adherence to the true
principles of insurance. And whereas, a number of the citizens of this
State have already associated together for the said purposes of marine
insurance, and have been doing business since the tenth day of June lost,
and have petitioned the Legislature to be incorporated by the name of
"The Charleston Insurance Company," for the purposes aforesaid.
I. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the
suranee Com"" same, That Daniel Desaussure, Thomas Corbett, William Crafts, John
pany incorpo- Splatt Cripps, George Forresti John Geyer, William Greenwood, James
rated.
Gregorie, James Hamilton, Joshua Hargreaves, James Miller, Thomas
thaniel
Morris, Russell,
Thomas James
Ogier, Theus,
WilliamAdam
Prestman,
Tunno,
William
Thomas
Price,
Tunno,
John James
Price, BuiNa.
Preamble,

gin, James Gairdner, Robert Hazlehurst, and Casper C. Schutt, who have
already formed an association or copartnership, under the said firm or name
of "The Charleston Insurance Company," and their successors or as
signs, according to the rules by them established and to be established for
the purposes aforesaid, shall be, and they are hereby created into, a corpora
tion or body politic, in law and in fact, under the name, style and title of
"The Charleston Insurance Company ;" and by the said name, style and
title, shall have perpetual succession, and all the powers, privileges and
franchises incident to a corporation ; and shall be capable of taking, hold
ing and disposing of their capital stock, to whatever amount they shall,
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(according to their own rules, regulations and institutions) judge proper ;
provided, the same be not limited at less than three hundred thousand dol<.
.
lars ; and also, of taking, holding and disposing of, or investing, as the said eir powe 3'
corporation shall from time to time judge fit, the increase, profit and emolu
ment of their said capital stock to their own proper use ; and shall have
full power and authority to make, have and use a common seal, with such
device and inscription as they shall deem proper, and the same to break,
alter and renew at their pleasure ; and by the name, title and style aforesaid, shall be able and capable at law and in equity1 to sue and be sued,
implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in all or any of
the courts or tribunals of this State, in all manner of suits, pleas and de
mands whatsoever ; and they are hereby authorized and empowered to ap
point a president and other officers and directors, in such numbers, at such
periods, and with such duties, as they shall see fit ; and also,^to make rules,
by-laws and ordinances ; and, to do every thing needful for the good gov
ernment and support of the affairs of the said corporation. Provided al
ways, that the said rules, by-laws and ordinances, shall not be repugnant to
the constitution and laws of the United States, and of this State.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall have a right and power to purchase, acquire, take and m„v h0id reai
hold, in their said corporate name, lands and real estates, and the same to estates.
demise, grant, sell, assign and convey, in fee simple or otherwise ; provided,
the clear yearly income of the real estate so to be held, shall not at any
time exceed ten thousand dollars.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall have a right and power, by their said name, and by the JJ^u'JJf'SjJu^"
signature of their president for the time being, or by the signature of such ranee, &o.
other person or persons, and with such ceremonies of authenticity, as they
shall, from time to time, in and by their rules and by-laws ordain and appoint,
to make contracts and underwrite policies of assurance and indemnity upon
marine risks, whether of vessels or of goods and merchandizes, in whole
or in part, foreign and domestic, whether lying in foreign ports, or shipped
upon the high seas, or in any of1 the ports of the United States, or in any
of the rivers, bays, creeks, canals or waters of this State lying or being,
laden or to be ladened; and also, to lend and advance money upon bottomry
or respondentia ; and generally, to transact and perform all the business re
lating to the objects aforesaid, according to the usage and custom of mer
chants, and by such contracts effectually to bind and pledge their said cap
ital stock.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall, and they are hereby invested with full power to, enforce JJjJ members!!
upon their own members the due observance of all legal by-laws, rules and
regulations for their better government, under such penalties as they shall,
in and by such by-laws, limit and prescribe ; and to that end, if need be,
shall and may institute and maintain, in their said corporate name, against
any one or more of their members, either at law or in equity, all just and
necessary suits, actions and pleas, for the recovery of all and any sum
ner
and as
sums
suchofsuits
money,
might
to the
be maintained
use of the said
against
corporation,
persons not
in as
members
ample aofman.
the
said corporation ; any law, usage or custom to the contrary thereof in any
wise notwithstanding.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Acs
shall continue and be of force for and during the term of fourteen years,
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and from thence to the end of the next session of the Legislature of this
State thereafter ; and this Act shall be deemed a public Act, and the judges
in the courts of this State shall be bound to take judicial notice thereof,
without the same being specially pleaded.
In the Senate House, the sixteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand
seven hundred and ninety-seven, and in the twenty-second year of American Inde
pendence.
ROBT.
DAVID BARNWELL,
RAMSAY, President
Speakerofofthe
theSenate.
House of Representatives.

District.
WHEREAS, the proper education of youth has always been considered
as
the most certain source of the tranquility, happiness and improvement
Preamble.
of private families, States and nations ; and all the seminaries of learning
which have been established in the interior part of this State, being from
some fatal cause become extinct, so that the rising youths, after obtaining
a knowledge of the Latin and Greek languages, are obliged to resort to the
Colleges in other States, to acquire a knowledge of the arts and sciences,
to fit them for future life. And the Rev. Joseph Alexander, having taught
a grammer school for many years, near Pinckneyvillej in which a conside
rable number of students have made great proficiency in literary education,
and it being thought by many pious and public spirited men, that great ad
vantages would result, could it receive the encouragement and sanction of
a law for its establishment as a College :
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, That the fol
lowing gentlemen be, and they are hereby, appointed trustees, to wit : Jo
seph Alexander, James Templeton, John Simpson, Francis Cummins,
Alexandria
Robert M'Culloch , James White Stephenson, John Brown, Robert Wilson,
College incor- William Williamson, Robert Becqum Walker, Samuel Whorter Yongue,
porate ..
John Foster, John Kennedy, James Gilliland, William Smith, Abraham
Nott, Andrew Love, Alexander Moore, Thomas Brandon, William Bratton,
Samuel Dunlap. And the said trustees, and their successors, shall, forever
hereafter, be one body politic and corporate, in deed and in name, by the
name and style of '>The Trustees of Alexandria College ;" to have perpet
ual succession; capable, by its name, in law, to sue and be sued, to plead
and be impleaded, in any court within this State ; and to receive, possess,
retain and enjoy, any lands, rents, tenements or hereditaments, of what
Powers.
kind soever, and to alien the same ; and also to purchase any lands or es
tate, real or personal ; to receive any charity or donation or bequest which
may be made unto them, the said trustees, for the use of the said College ;
and be capable to sell or dispose of any lands or chattels, real or personal,
quest,
of anyorkind
in any
whatsoever',
other waythat
whatsoever,
may come
or to hold
themthe
bysame
purchase,
in perpetuity
gift or beor
for term of years.
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II. Be itfurther enacted, That any five or more of the said trustees, or
their successors, shall be a quorum to do business ; and in case any of the """'n,.
6aid trustees should refuse to act, resign, die of remove, that the remainder
of the trustees, or a majority of them, shall have power to elect others in
their stead. And that the said trustees, or a majority or them, shall have
full power and authority to make, alter or amend any by-laws for their own By-laws.
government or regulation, that they may deem proper and necessary, which
are not
rity
to carry
repugnant
the same
to theinto
lawseffect.
of this State, and have full power and authoIII. Be it further enacted, That the said trustees of Alexandria College
shall have a seal, have power to appoint or remove their tutors, and shall Regulations,
have power to make such rules and regulations therefor, as they, or a ma.
jority of them, may think proper and expedient. And that the said trus.
tees shall make such rules and regulations for the admission or dismission
of students, as they may deem necessary ; and at the public commencements
to grant diplomas or any other testimonials, under the seal of the said Al
exandria College, as they may appoint, to all such as they shall think worthy to receive the same.
IV. Be it further enacted, That the said Alexandria College shall have
and possess the same powers of any College in this State ; and the diplo
mas or testimonials from under the hands of the said trustees, with the seal
of the said College affixed, shall be deemed and taken as such, in as full
and
fore established
ample manner
in this
as any
State.
diplomas or testimonials of any College heretoIn ibe Senate House, the sixteenth day of December, in the year ofour Lord one thousand
seven hundred and ninety-seven, and in the twenty-second year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
DAVID RAMSAY, President of the Senate
ROBT. BARNWELL, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Incorporate the Spartanburg Philanthropic Society. No. 1691.
WHEREAS, the Rev. James Templeton, James Jordan, and others,
members of the Spartanburg Philanthropic Society, have petitioned the Preamble.
Legislature of this State, to be admitted a body corporate and politic, in
name and deed; by the name of "The Spartanburg Philanthropic So
ciety," for the purpose of erecting an Academy :
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House
of Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by gPartaubure
authority of the same, That all those who now belong to, and all those who Philanthropic
shall be hereafter duly admitted or become members of that society, accord- Socie1y mcor»
ing to the rules, orders and constitution of the said society, formed or to be
formed, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be, one established body
corporate and politic, in deed and in name, by the name and style of "The
Spartanburg Philanthropic Society," for the purpose of erecting an Acade
my ; and by the same name shall have perpetual succession of officers
and members, and a common seal, with power to change, alter, break and
make new the same, as often as the said corporation shall judge expedient.
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And the said corporation, and its successors, shall be able and capable id
law, to purchase, have, hold, receive, enjoy, possess and retain, to itself'
and to its successors, in perpetuity or for any term of years, any estate or
estates, lands, tenements or hereditaments, of what kind or nature soever,
not exceeding the annual income of one thousand dollars, and to sell,
alien, exchange, demise or release the same, or any part thereof, as they
shall think proper; and may, by the said name, sue and be sued, implead
and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of law or
equity in this State ; and to make such rules and by-laws, (not repugnant
to the laws of the land,) for the benefit of the said corporation, as shall,
from time to time, be agreed upon by a majority of the members of the said
corporation.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the said corporation hereby erected, to take and to
hold, to it and its successors, forever, any donations or devises of lands and
personal estates, not exceeding, in the whole, the annual income of one
thousand dollars, and to appropriate the same for the benefit of the said
corporation, in such manner as maybe determined on by a majority of
the members thereof.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall be deemed and taken as a public Act, and notice shall be taken
thereof in all courts of justice and elsewhere in this State, and shall be
given in evidence on the trial of any issue or cause, without special
pleading.
In the Senate House, the sixteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand seven hundred and ninety-seven, and in the twenty-second year of the Indepen
dence of the United States of America.
DAVID RAMSAY, President of the Senate.
ROBT. BARNWELL, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 1694. AN ACT to incorporate certain Mechanics, Manufacturers and
Handicrafts of the City of Charleston, by the name of the
"Charleston Mechanic Society."
WHEREAS, John Caspar Folker, Esq., president, [Peter Smith, vice
Preamble, president, David Haig, senior warden, and John Johnson, junior warden,
of the same, have petitioned the legislature to incorporate the said society,
stating that from the nature of their employments, and the smallness of
their capitals, they are more exposed than any other class of citizens to
the inconveniences and distresses arising from sickness and such other un
avoidable accidents as may deprive themselves and families of the benefit
of their exertions, and that they have united into a society, for the purpose
of raising a fund, by means of which such of them as are successful in
the world will be enabled, without inconvenience, to afford relief to the
unfortunate :
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
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Authority of the same, That the said John Caspar Folker, Esq., and a 11 Charleston
those persons who now are, or who hereafter shall be, members and officers Mechanic Soof their association in Charleston, commonly called "The Charleston Me- jjjjtj incorpochanic Society," shall be, and they are hereby, incorporated as a body
politic and corporate, for the purposes above mentioned, and shall be known,
in deed and in law, by the name of "The Charleston Mechanic Society."
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation, by its name aforesaid, shall have a "particular" succession of Rightsand
officers and members, to be appointed or elected in such manner and ac- Powerscording to such form, as may be prescribed by the rules and regulations
now existing, or hereafter to be made, for the government of the said
society ; and that they shall have a common seal, with power to change,
alter and make new the said rules and regulations and common seal in such
manner and as often as they shall judge necessary and expedient.
III. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall be able and capable in law to purchase, have, hold, use,
take, receive, possess, retain and enjoy, to itself, in fee simple or for any
term of years, any estate, real and personal, of what kind or nature soever,
[provided, the amount thereof shall not exceed the sum of fifteen thousand
dollars,) and to let, lease, sell, alien, or otherwise dispose of the same, in
fee simple, or any term of years, as they may think proper ; and that it
shall and may be lawful for the said corporation to take, accept and hold
forever, any charitable donations, gifts, devises and bequests of lands or
personal property, not exceeding the sum of fifteen thousand dollars, and
to appropriate the same to the purposes of the said corporation.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall and may, by its name aforesaid, sue and be sued, implead
and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of law or
equity of this State ; and shall and may make such rules and by-laws, (not
repugnant or contrary to the laws of the land,) as for the good order and
proper government of the said corporation may by them be thought necescary or expedient, and in like manner may change, alter, amend or renew
their present or any of their future rules, by-laws and regulations.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
Corporation shall and may have, take, possess, retain and enjoy, all such
estates, real and personal, money, goods, chattels and effects, as they now
possess, or are in any wise entitled unto, not exceeding the sum aforesaid 5
and that this Act shall be deemed a public Act, and judicially taken notice
of as such, and the same may be given in evidence without special pleadVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this
Act be and remain in force for five years, from and after the passing of
this Act, and from thence to the expiration of the next session of the Legis
lature, and no longer.
In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand
seven hundred and ninety-eight, and in the twenty-third year uf the Independence of
the United States of America.
JOHN WARD, President of the Senate.
. WILLIAM
VOL.JOHNSON,
VIII.—26. Jr., Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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No. 1698. AN ACT to Incorporate the Saint Andrew's Society, of th* CitT
of Charleston, in the State of South Carolina.
WHEREAS, Doctor Alexander Baron, president of the said society,
for himself and the other officers and members of the same, hath petitioned
the Legislature to incorporate the said society, for the purpose of purcha
sing lands in the city of Charleston, and erecting a school-house thereon,
and for the education, clothing and maintenance of poor and orphan chil
dren, and for the more completely carrying into effect the matters and things
set forth in their said petition :
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of Re
st. Andrew's presentatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the author
Society mcor. rity of the same, That the said Alexander Baron, and all those persons
pora e .
who
in Charleston,
now are, orcommonly
hereafter called
shall be,
"The
members
Saint and
Andrew
officersSociety
of the of
association
the City
Preamble

Rights and
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of Charleston," shall be, and they are hereby, incorporated as a body poli
tic and corporate, and shall be known, in deed and in law, by the name of
"The Saint Andrew Society of the City of Charleston."
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation, by its name aforesaid, shall have a succession of officers and
members, to be appointed or elected in such manner and according to such
form, as may be prescribed by the rules and regulations now existing or
hereafter to be made for the government of the said society ; and that they
shall have a common seal, with power to change, alter and make new the
said rules and regulations and common seal, in such manner and as often
as they shall judge necessary and expedient.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall be able and capable in law, to purchase, have, hold, use,
take, receive, possess, retain and enjoy, any estate, real and personal, of
what kind or nature soever, (provided, the amount thereof shall not exceed
the amount of thirty thousand dollars,) and to let, lease, sell, alien or other
wise dispose of the same, in fee simple or for any term of years, as they
may think proper ; and that it shall and may be lawful for the said corpo
ration to take, accept and hold forever, any charitable donations, gifts,
devises and bequests of lands or personal property, and to appropriate the
same to the purposes of the said school only ; and provided that such chari
table donations, gifts, devises and bequests, as aforesaid, shall not exceed
the sum of thirty thousand dollars
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall and may, by its name aforesaid, sue and be sued, implead
and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of law or
equity of this State ; and shall and may make such rules and by-laws, (not
repugnant or contrary to the laws of the land,) as for the good order and
proper government of the said corporation, may by them be thought neces
sary or expedient ; and in like manner may change, alter, amend or renew
their present or any of their future rules, by-laws and regulations.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall and may have, hold, take, possess, retain and enjoy, all
such estates, real or personal, money, goods, chattels and effects, as they
now possess, or are in any wise entitled unto, subject to the limitation
aforesaid to the sum of thirty thousand dollars ; and that this Act shall be
deemed and held a public Act, and judicially taken notice of as such, and
the same may be given in evidence without special pleading.
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VI. And it is further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act Li[nitation
«hall remain and be in force for five years from the passing of this Act,
and from thence to the expiration of the next session of the Legislature,
and no longer.
VII. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That from and
after the expiration of the aforesaid term of five years, or any other legal Provision in
"f^*0^
repeal or dissolution of this Act of incorporation, it shall and may be lawful for the officers or trustees of the said society, for the time being, to ciety.
have, hold, possess and enjoy, all and singular the real estates belonging
to the said society, in trust for the use of the said society, and subject to
the rules, regulations and by-laws of the said society -y and that the said
officers or trustees shall have full power and absolute authority to grant,
bargain, sell and convey the said real estates to any person or persons who
may purchase the same ; any law, usage or custom to the contrary
thereof, in any wise, notwithstanding.
In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand seven hundred and ninety-eight, and in the twenty-third year of the Indepen
dence of the United States of America.
r
JOHN WARD, President of the Senate.
WILLIAM JOHNSON', Jr., Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE the Georgetown Fire Company.
WHEREAS, the Georgetown Fire Company have, by their petition,
prayed to be incorporated, and it appears their views are laudable, and their
association is beneficial to the citizens of Georgetown :
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
authority of the same, That William Heriot, Abraham Cohen, Paul Trapier, and the other members of the said company, shall be, and they are
hereby, incorporated as a body politic and corporate, and shall be known,
in deed and in law, by the name of "The Georgetown Fire Company."
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
company, by their name aforesaid, shall have perpetual succession of offi.
cers and members, to be elected in such manner and according to such
form as may be prescribed by the rules and regulations now existing, or
hereafter to be made, for the government thereof; and that they shall have
a common seal, with power to change, alter or make new the said rules
and regulations and common seal, as often as they shall judge expedient.
IU. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
company shall be able and capable in law, to purchase, hold, take, re
ceive, possess, retain and enjoy, to itself, in perpetuity or for any term of
years, any estate, real or personal ; provided, the same shall not produce a
clear income exceeding five hundred dollars per annum ; and to sell, alien,
or otherwise dispose of the same, as they may think proper; and by their
said name, to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be
answered unto, in any court in this State ; and to make such rules, regulations and by-laws, (not repugnant to the laws of the land,) as they may
Judge proper.
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IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid , That the said
company shall have, hold, possess, retain and enjoy, all such estate, real
and personal, money, goods, chattels and effects, as they are now entitled
to ; and that this Act shall be deemed and taken to be a public Act, and
judicially noticed as such , without special pleading.
In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand seven hundred and ninety-eight, and in the twenty-third year of the Indepen
dence of the United States of America.
JOHN WARD, President of the Senate.
WILLIAM JOHNSON, Jr., Speaker of the House of Representatives,

No 1725, AN ACT to Incorporate the Baptist Church at the head op
Enoree River, by the name of "The Head of Enoree Baptist
Society."

t)

WHEREAS, the Reverend Abraham Harges, Isaiah Stephens, and Jo
seph Willis, Ministers of the Gospel, and William Thurston, Harden Camp,
Benjamin Bridges, Thomas Cantrell, and John Tubb, officers of the said
church, have petitioned the Legislature to be incorporated by the name of
'•The Head of Enoree Baptist Society," for the better regulation of their
said church :
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Honorable the Senate and the House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
authority of the same, That the Rev. Abraham Harges, Isaiah Stephens,
and Joseph Willis, Ministers of the Gospel, and the said William Thurston,
Harden Camp, Benjamin Bridges, Thomas Cantrell, and John Tubb, offi
cers of the said church, and all those persons who now are, or hereafter
shall be, members and officers of the said Baptist church, shall be, and
they are hereby, incorporated as a body politic and corporate, and shall
be known, in deed and in law, by the name of "The Head of Enoree Bap
tist Society."
II. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said cor
poration, by its name aforesaid, shall have a succession of officers and
members, to be appointed or elected in such manner and according to
such form as may be prescribed by the rules and regulations now existing,
or
they
hereafter
shall have
to bea made,
common
forseal,
the regulation
with poweroftothe
alter
saidthe
society
same,; and
together
that
with the said rules and regulations, in such manner and as often as they
shall deem necessary.
III. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said corpo
ration shall be capable in law, to purchase, have and to hold, any estate,
real or personal, in fee or for a term of years, provided, the amount there
of shall not exceed the sum of five thousand dollars, and to lease, alien, or
otherwise dispose of the same, in fee or for term of years, in any way they
may deeni proper ; and that it shall be lawful for the said corporation to
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receive and hold forever, or for term of years, any donations of real or per
sonal property, and to appropriate the same for the use of the said corpora
tion. Provided, such donation shall not exceed the aforesaid sum of five
thousand dollars.
IV. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said corpo
ration may sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, by their name
aforesaid, in any court of justice in this State ; and may make such by
laws, not repugnant to the laws of the land, as they shall deem necessary ;
and that this Act shall be deemed a public Act, and taken notice of and
given in evidence as such, without special pleading.
In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand seven hundred and ninetv-nine, and in the twenty-fourth year of the indepen
dence of the United States of America.
JOHN WARD, President of the Senate.
WILLIAM JOHNSON, Jr., Speaker of the House of Representatives

AN ACT to Incorporate the Charleston Water Company.

No. 1726.

WHEREAS, sundry inhabitants of the city of Charleaton, by their pe
tition to the Legislature, have set forth, that manifold advantages would Preamble>
result from the introduction of pure wholesome fresh water into the city
from the adjacent country ; and that they, and many other of their fellow
citizens, are willing to engage in a scheme for that purpose, and to ad
vance money for the same ; provided, they were incorporated by law, and
vested with such privileges as would be necessary to secure them the emolu
ments which may arise from their undertaking.
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the Charleston
authority of the same, That Alexander Baron, Matthew Irvine, Samuel Wa.ter CompaWilson, Elisha Poinsett, David Ramsay, Tucker Harris, Thomas H. Mc- ^vd"'corPora
Calla, William Read, Robert Wilson, Joseph Hale Ramsay, William Smith
Stevens, Joseph Johnson, Isaac Chandler, James Lynah, Alexander Garden, James Moultrie, William Parker, and Philip G. Prioleau, of Charles
ton, Physicians; and Nathaniel Russell, Robert Hazlehurst, Josiah Smith,
William Crafts, Adam Gilchrist, Adam Tunno, Willlam Tunno, Thomas
Pinckney, Edward Neufville, Isaac Parker, David Alexander, Thomas Si
mons, James Gairdner, William Muir, Abraham Motie, Abraham Sasportass, Thomas Bee, Brian Cape, Alexander Shirras, William Stevens Smith,
Henry Bailey, Charles Graves, G. Artsen, Edward Brown Nowell, Edward
Darrell, William Rutledge, George Reid, James Reid, David Auger, Si
mon Magood, Isaac Neufville, G. M. Bonnetheau, Benjamin Cudworth,
Ebenezer Thayer, George Chisholm, Francis Ley, Jacob Ekney , John Par
ker, Charles Watts, James Blair, John Ker, Samuel House, L. B. Taylor,
Thomas Foster, Benjamin Boyd, John Geddes, Andrew Gordon, John
Mitchell, and John Neufville, and their successors, shall be, and they are
hereby, incorporated, and shall be known, in deed and in law, as a body
corporate, by the name of "The Charleston Water Company."
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II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
company, or such one third part of their members, or other persons, who
shall choose to subscribe to the said undertaking, as shall for the first time
assemble at any place in Charleston, after notice thereof shall have been
given for six successive days, in one or more of the gazettes of that city,
or the majority of such one third, shall have power to organize themselves
as a company, and to make rules and regulations for their own government,
and for the admission of other members ; and to exclude from the said
company, all such other of the persons hereinbefore named, as shall not
attend their meetings and associate themselves with them, within three
calander months after their first meeting, according to such rules and regu
lations as shall have been adopted.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
company shall have a common seal, and shall have power to alter, change
and renew the same as often as they shall thiuk fit to do so, by any rule or
resolution ; and that they shall have full power to change, alter or amend
their rules and by-laws, and each of them, as often as they may deem ex
pedient; and that the said company, and every member thereof, shall be.
bound by every such rule and by-law, so long as the same shall remain in
any wise in force, according to the constitution and government of the said
company ; provided, the same be not repugnant to the laws of the land ;
and that the said company shall have perpetual succession of members and
officers, according to such rules and regulations as they may, from time to
time, adopt, for the admission of members and the election of officers.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
company shall have power to have, hold and possess, a capital to the amount
of fifty thousand dollars ; and also, any real estate, not exceeding the
annual value of twenty thousand dollars ; and for these purposes, to pur
chase or buy, and to sell, barter or exchange, such estates, real or personal,
as they may think fit; and to accept, take and receive, any gift, grant,
legacy or devise, or any loan that may be given, granted, bequeathed, de
vised, or loaned to them ; and they may sue and be sued, implead and be
impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of law or equity in
this State, or elsewhere ; and generally, they shall have, hold, use, exer
cise, practice and enjoy, all the rights, privileges, powers and franchises,
incident to corporations.
y. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the said
.-company shall have full power to run, erect and construct their water pipes
and other works necessary for conducting and conveying the water to
•Charleston, from such place, source or spring, or places, sources or springs,
as they may fix upon, in such direction and course as they may find most
expedient, through, under, across or upon, any such public or private lands
as they may find it necessary or most advisable to use for their purpo
ses ; and in all cases where the same shall interfere with the high roads,
streets or public property, the said company shall complete their work with
all possible expedition ; and shall, without loss of time, repair the injury
that they may have done, and remove the obstructions that they may have
caused in the same. Provided alvmys, that before any private property
shall be used for the purposes aforesaid, the owners thereof shall first re
ceive and be paid a just equivalent or compensation.
VI. Ami be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
company, upon completing the said works, shall, at proper places, to be ap
pointed by the city council, have pipes prepared, and always ready to be
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opened in cases of fire in the city, and also to wash and cleanse the streets
thereof; and that upon such occasions, they shall be opened free of all ex
pense, either to the public or citizen or citizens, to save whose property
the same may be used.
person
persons
be it further
shall willfully
enacted and
by the
knowingly
authorityputaforesaid,
therein, or
That
castif into
any peutt|t_for
VII. or
And
any of the water which is to be conducted into the city, or into any pipe or poisoning the
conductor intended to convey the same, any poisonous or other matter ca- Wttterpable of destroying the lives or injuring the health of those who may use
or drink the said water, or any part thereof, such person or persons shall
suffer death without the benefit of clergy.
VIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any
person or persons shall wilfully and maliciously break, destroy or in any Or injuring the
wise injure or hurt any part of the said works, such person or persons shall worksforfeit to the company a sum equal to ten times the value of the damage
done; to be recovered by bill, plaint or indictment, in any court having
sufficient jurisdiction ; wherein, no imparlance or dilatory plea shall be al
lowed. And that the offender or offenders shall be committed, on convic
tion thereof, and shall remain in close confinement until the same be paid ;
and shall also be subject to such other corporal and ignominious punish
ment as the court may think fit to order.
IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall be deemed a public Act, and may be given in evidence without special
pleading.
In the Senate House, the twenty-firgtday of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand seven hundred and ninety-nine, and in the twenty-fourth year of the Indepen
dence of the United States of America.
JOHN WARD, President of the Senate.
WM. JOHNSON, Jr. , Speaker of the House of Reprensetatives.

AN ACT to Incorporate thb Upper Long Cane Society, in Abbe- No. 1730.
ville District.
WHEREAS, William Lessly, President, John Miller, Vice President, Preambler
Samuel Watt, Treasurer, James Wardlaw, Secretary, of the said Society,
and others, inhabitants of Abbeville district, have petitioned the Legisla
ture, setting forth, that the petitioners and others who have joined them,
being deeply impressed with the difficulty of supporting permanently a
regular Gospel Ministry, and the great want of schools for the education
of orphans and the children of poor parents, have formed themselves
into a society, and raised a considerable sum of money, which they
have loaned out on interest, with the intention, as soon as the funds
will admit, of building a church for divine worship, and from the produce
of their funds, pay the salary or stipend of a regular Presbyterian Minister,
and endow one or more schools, where orphans and the children of the
poor may be taught gratis, and otherwise assisted, as the society may be
able, and poor or decayed members relieved. And whereas, it is deemed
proper and expedient to carry their laudable and pious purposes into effect.
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I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House
Upper Long
Cane Society of Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
incorporated. authority of the same, That all those persons who now are, or may here."
after be, members and officers of the Upper Long Cane Society, in Abbe
ville district, shall be, and they are hereby, incorporated as a body politic
and corporate, and shall be known, in deed and in law, by the name of
"The Upper Long Cane Society of Abbeville, District."
II. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said corpora
Rights and tion, by its name aforesaid, shall have a succession of officers and members)
to be appointed or elected in such manner and according to such form as
powers.
may be prescribed by the rules and regulations now existing or hereafter
to be made for the government of the said society ; and that they shall have
a common seal, with power to change, alter and make new the said rules
and regulations and common seal, in such manner and as often as they
shall judge necessary and expedient.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall be able and capable in law, to purchase, have, hold, use,
take, receive, possess, retain, and enjoy, any estate, real or personal, of
what kind or nature soever ; provided, the amount thereof shall not ex
ceed the sum of thirty thousand dollars ; and to let, lease, sell, alien, or
otherwise dispose of the same, in fee simple, or for any term of years, as
they may think proper ; and that it shall and may be lawful for the said
corporation to take, accept and hold for ever, any charitable donations,
gifts, devises and bequests of lands or personal property, and to appropri
ate the same to the purposes of their said institution only. And provided,
that such charitable donations, gifts, devises, and bequests as aforesaid,
shall not exceed the aforesaid sum of thirty thousand dollars.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall and may, by its name aforesaid, sue and be sued, implead
and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of law or
equity of this State ; and shall and may make such rules and by-laws, not
repugnant or contrary to the laws of the land, as for the good order or
proper government of the said corporation may by them be thought neces
sary or expedient ; and in like manner may change, alter, amend or renew
their present or any of their future rules, by-laws and regulations.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall and may have, hold, take, possess, retain and enjoy, all
such estates, real or personal, money, goods, chattels and effects, as they
now possess, or are in any wise entitled unto, subject to the limitation
aforesaid, of the sum of thirty thousand dollars. And that this Act shall
be deemed and held a public Act, and judicially taken notice of as such,
and the same may be given in evidence without special pleading.
In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand
seven hundred and ninety-nine, and in the twenty-fourth year of the Independence of
the United States of America.
JOHN WARD, President of the Senate.
WM. JOHNSON, Jr., Speaker of the House of Representatives
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AN ACT to Incorporate a Company for opening a Canal from No. 1735.
Back River to Chapel Bridge.
I. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the au- Compttny jn.
thority of the same, That Seaman Deas, James Graham, Sanders Glo- corporaied.
ver, George Keckerly, and John Readheiner, and all those persons who
now are, or who hereafter shall be, members or officers of the company for
opening a Canal from Back River to Chapel Bridge, shall be, and they are
hereby, incorporated as a body politic and corporate, for the purpose of open
ing the said canal and keeping the same in repair ; and shall be known, in
deed and law, by the name of "The Company for opening a Canal from
Back River to Chapel Bridge "
II. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said corpora
tion, by its name aforesaid, shall have a particular succession of officers and p0wera.
by
members,
the by-laws
to be and
appointed
regulations
or elected
of the
in suc-h
said company
manner as; may
and that
be prescribed
the said
company shall have a common seal, and shall have power to make such bylaws and regulations as they may deem necessary, and to alter and
amend the same ; provided, such by-laws and regulations be not contrary
to the laws of the land.
III. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That after the first day
of January, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred, a canal Cana| tobe
shall be opened, by locks or otherwise, as the commissioners appointed by mude,&c.
the said company shall determine, from Back River to Chapel Bridge ; and
that the same shall be thus opened and kept in repair at the expense of
the said company. And the said company shall appoint an Engineer to
fix upon the course in which it shall be the most proper for the said canal
to run ; and should the said canal run through the lands of any person
unwilling to give up the same, or to furnish timber for the use of the said
canal, the said compay shall have power to purchase the said lands or tim
ber for their use and benefit ; and should the said person or persons require
an unreasonable price for the said lands or timber, the value of the same
shall be fixed by four abitrators, two of w^hom shall be chosen by the said
company, and two by the person or persons, respectively, whose lands are
to be valued, or the damages which they are liable to sustain, estimated ;
and if such person or persons shall refuse to appoint arbitrators, when call
ed upon by the said company to do so, the Judges of the Court of Com
mon Pleas, or any three of them, shall have power to nominate four disin
terested persons to assess the value of such lands, or amount of such dam
age ; and in case of disagreement, the arbitrators or persons thus nomina
ted, shall have power to choose an umpire to decide on the value of such
lands, or amount of such damages ; which arbitrament or umpirage, shall
be final between the parties. Provided nevertheless, that the said company
shall not have power or authority to carry the said canal through the lands
of any person or persons whomsoever, without having first made such person or persons full satisfaction for the same, agreeably to such assessment.
IV. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said compa.
^,o||
ny shall, from time to time, appoint such toll to be taken for boats and other
vessels
if
any boat
passing
or other
through
vessel
the said
shallcanal,
attempt
as they
to pass
maythrough
deem reasonable;
the said canal
and
without paying such toll, the same shall be liable to be seized by the proper
vol viii.—ar.
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officer of such company having authority to receive the said toll ; and the
said boat or vessel, or any part of the cargo thereof, may be sold for the
payment
ten days. of the said toll, having been first duly advertised for the space of
V. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if the said canal
should pass through any public or private road of resort, that the said com
pany shall be obliged to build a bridge over the same, and to keep it in
repair at their own expense ; and that the said company shall be obliged to
keep a book of their proceedings and expenses, which shall, when neces
sary, be open to the inspection of the Legislature, and of the courts of
justice ; and that the shares in the said canal shall be exempt from taxes r
and be considered as personal property.
VI. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That John Ball, his
heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall, at all times, be at liberty to
ffow his fields from the said canal, and to run the same, free from toll, to
any part of his plantation, but not elsewhere.
VII. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case the said
canal be not commenced within five years after the passing of this Act,
that then, and in such case, the law shall be null and void.
In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand seven hundred and ninety-nine, and in the twenty-fourth year of the Indepen
dence of the United States of America.
JOHN WARD, Presidnnt of the Senate.
WM. JOHNSON, Jr., Speaker of the House of Representative*.

No. 1741.

AN ACT to Incorporate the Georgetown Library Society.
WHEREAS, several inhabitants of Georgetown and its vicinity, have,
by their petition, set forth, that they have, some time since, entered
into an association for the purpose of forming a Library Society, which
they conceive will be ultimately of great benefit to themselves and the
community at large, and have prayed that a law may be passed for incor
porating them as a society, by the name of "The Georgetown Library
Society."
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
authority of the same, That the society above mentioned, and the per
sons who now are, or hereafter shall be, members thereof, and the suc
cessors, officers and members of it, shall be, and they are hereby declared
to be, one corporate body, in deed and in law, by the name of "The
Georgetown Library Society ;" and, by the said name, shall have perpetual
succession of officers and members ; and a common seal, with power to
change, alter and make new the same, as often as the said corporation
shall judge expedient ; and the said corporation and its successors shall be
able and capable in law, to hold and possess any real and personal estate,
not exceeding the yearly value of four thousand dollars, and to sell, alien,
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or lease the same, or any part thereof, as it shall think proper; and by its
said name, to sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be
answered unto, in any court of law or equity in this State; and to make
such rules and by-laws, (not contrary or repugnant to the laws of the land,)
for the benefit and advantage of the said corporation, and for the order and
good government of the same, as shall, from time to time, be agreed upon
by a majority of the members, or of such a number as the rules of the said
society shall constitute a quorum.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the said corporation hereby erected, to take and to
hold, to itself and its successors for ever, any charitable donations or devivises of land and personal estate, and to appropriate the same for the bene
fit of the said corporation, in such way as by their rules shall be agreed
upon ; provided, the said donations and devises, together with their other
funds, do not exceed the yearly value of four thousand dollars aforesaid.
III. And be it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall be deemed a public Act, and notice shall be taken thereof in all courts
of justice and elsewhere in this State, and it shall be given in evidence on
the trial of any issue or cause, without special pleading.
In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred, and the twenty-fifth year of the American Independence.
JOHN WARD, President of the Senate.
THEO. GAILLARD, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Incorporate the John's Island Society, of the Parish No. 1751.
of Saint John's, Colleton.
WHEREAS, Joshua Ward, President, James Legare, Vice President,
Joseph Rush and James Brown, Stewards, and other members of the John's
Island Society, have petitioned the Legislature, setting forth, that the
objects of the said society, which was formed for benevolent and chari
table purposes, would be promoted by their incorporation.
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
authority of the same, That all those persons who now are, or may here
after become, members of the said John's Island Society, shall be, and they
are hereby, incorporated as a body politic and corporate, and shall be known,
in deed and in law, by the name of "The John's Island Society."
II. And be it further enactedby the authority aforesaid, That the said cor
poration, by its name aforesaid, shall have a succession of officers and members, to be appointed or elected in such manner or according to such
form as may be prescribed by the rules and regulations now existing or
hereafter to be made for the government of the said society ; and that they
shall have a common seal, with power to change, alter and make new the
said rules and regulations and common seal, in such manner and as often
as they shall judge necessary and expedient.
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III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall be able and capable in law, to purchase, have, hold, use,
take, receive, possess, retain and enjoy, any estate, real and personal, of
every nature or kind soever ; prorided the amount thereof shall not ex
ceed the sum of thirty thousand dollars ; and that the funds of the said
corporation shall be always and at all times exclusively applied by them
to charitable and benevolent purposes, either in relation to the education,
maintenance and support of youth, or to the support and maintenance of
sick or distressed persons, such as the said corporation may at any time
hereafter be inclined to relieve or befriend ; and to let, lease, sell, alien,
or otherwise dispose of their present or future acquisitions of real or per
sonal property, in fee simple, or for any term of years, as they may think
proper; and that it shall be lawful for the said corporation to take, accept
and hold for ever, any charitable donations, gifts, devises and bequests
of land or personal property, and to appropriate the same to the pur
poses of their said institution only ; provided, that such charitable donations,
gifts, devises and bequests as aforesaid, shall not exceed the aforesaid sum
of thirty thousand dollars.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
said
pleadcorporation
and be impleaded,
shall andanswer
may, by
anditsbename
answered
aforesaid,
unto,sue
in any
and court
be sued,
of law
imor equity in this State ; and shall and may make such rules and by-laws,
(not repugnant or contrary to the laws of the land,) as for the good order
and proper government of the said corporation may by them be* thought
necessary and expedient; and in like manner, may change, alter, amend
or renew their present, or any of their future rules, by-laws and regula
tions.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall and may have, hold, take, possess, retain and enjoy, all
such estates, real and personal, money, goods, chattels and effects, as they
now possess, or are in any wise entitled unto, subject to the limitatioa
aforesaid, of the sum of thirty thousand dollars; and that this Act shall be
deemed and held a public Act, and judicially taken notice of as such, and
that the same may be given in evidence without special pleading.
In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred, and in the twenty-fifth year of the Independence of the United
Suites of America.
JOHN WARD, President of the Senate.
THEO. GAILLARD, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE ANTOPfflDO BAPTIST CHURCH, IN THE No. 1777.
town or Georgetown.
. WHEREAS, Edmund Botsford, John Bossard, William Cuttino, sen.,
Savage Smith, Cornelius Duprc, William Grant, William Cuttino, jun., Preamble.
John Waldo, John Davis, John Evans, Jeremiah Cuttino, James Mackray,
William
chael Black
H. well,
Lide,John
William
P. Dunnan,
Murray, William
Samuel Dunnan,
Blackwell,
Wilham
JamesB.Lane,
Johnson,
Miand William Walker, have petitioned the Legislature to be made a body
politic and corporate, in deed and in law, by the name of "The Antipoedo
Baptist Church of the town of Georgetown." And whereas, it would
greatly forward their religious views, should they be incorporated as such :
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the au- Incorporated.
sons
thority
above
of the
mentioned,
same, That
who the
have
saidpetitioned,
Edmund as
Botsford,
aforesaid,
andand
the their
several
succes
persors, who shall hereafter be members of the said church, shall be, and are
hereby declared to be, a body corporate, in deed and in law, by the name
and style of "The Antipoedo Baptist Church of the town of Georgetown,"
and by the said name shall have perpetual succession of officers and mem
bers, and a common seal, with power to change, alter and make new the
same, as often as the said corporation shall think proper.
II. And, be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said Powers.
corporation shall be capable in law to purchase, have, hold, receive and
enjoy, forever, or for any term of years, any lands, tenements or heredita
ments, or personal property, (slaves, negroes, mestizoes and mulattoes, ex
sell
cepted,)
or alien
not the
exceeding
same, as
thethe
annual
said corporation
income of five
shallthousand
think proper
dollars,
; and
andthat
to
the said corporation may, by its said name, sue and be sued, implead and
be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of law or equity
in this State ; and may make such rules and by-laws, (not repugnant to
the laws of the land,) as for the good government of the said corporation
may be deemed expedient ; and may change, alter, amend or renew any of
their present or future rules and by-laws, from time to time, as by the said
corporation may be thought necessary or expedient.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no per
sons, except free white persons, be allowed to be members of the said cor
poration.
shall
IV. beAnd
of force
be it Jurther
for the term
enacted
of by
tenthe
years,
authority
and from
aforesaid,
thenceThat
to thethis
endAct
0f Lin,,tat,onthe next session of the Legislature, and no longer : that from and after the
expiration of the aforesaid term of ten years, or any other legal repeal of
this Act, or dissolution of the said corporation, it shall and may be lawful
for the officers or trustees of the said society, for the time being, to have,
hold, possess and enjoy, all and singular the estate, real and personal, which
did belong to the said corporation, in trust for the use of the said congre.
gation, and subject to the rules and regulations of the said society ; and
that the said officers or trustees shall have full power and authority to sell
and convey the said estates, for the benefit of the members of the said so
ciety, to any person or persons who may purchase the same ; any law,
usage or custom to the contrary thereof, in any wise, notwithstanding.
V. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act shall
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be deemed a public Act, and notice thereof shall be taken in all courts
of justice in this State, and may be given in evidence without special
pleading.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord on«
thousand eight hundred and one, and in the twenty-sixth year of the Iudependence
of the United Stales of America.
JOHN WARD, President of the Senate.
THEO. GAILLARD, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 1789. AN ACT to Incorporate the Marlborough Academv, the Philomatic Society of Marion District, and the Jefferson Monticello Society of Fairfield District.
WHEREAS, the members of the Marlborough Academy, the members
of the Marion Philomatic Society, and the members of the Jefferson Monticello Society, have, by their petitions, prayed to be incorporated ; and the
views of the said institutions appearing to be laudable, and likely to pro
duce benefit to the public :
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Senate and House of Representatives,
now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the
same, That the members of the said Academy and Societies shall be, and
they are hereby, severally incorporated as bodies politic and corporate, and
shall be known, in deed and law, by the names of "The Marlborough
Academy," "Marion Philomatic Society," and "The Jefferson Monticello
Society."
II. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the members of
the said corporations shall, by their names aforesaid, respectively, have
perpetual succession of officers and members, to be elected in such manner
and after such form as may be prescribed by the respective laws and regu
lations of the said corporations, now existing, or hereafter to be made, for
the government of the same; and that they shall, respectively, have a
common seal, with power to change and alter the same as often as they,
respectively, may deem it expedient.
III. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said corpora
tions, respectively, shall be able and capable in law to purchase, hold, pos
sess and enjoy, either in perpetuity or for a term of years, any estate,
real or personal ; provided, the same do not exceed ten thousand dollars ;
and to sell, alien, or otherwise dispose of the same, as they, from time
to time, may deem expedient ; and by their name, respectively, to sue and
De sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any
.court of this State.
IV. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act shall be
deemed and taken to be a public Act, and judicially taken notice of as
such, without special pleading.
In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and two, and in the twenty-seventh year of the Inde
pendence of the United States of America.
JOHN
ROBERT
WARD,
STARK,
President
Speaker
of of
the the
Senate.
House of Representatives.
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AN ACT to Incorporate the several Societies therein mentioned. No. 1797.
WHEREAS, the Rev. Thomas Deloach, and others, have petitioned
the Legislature of this State, to be incorporated as a society, under the Preamble.
name of "The Baptist Church of Christ, on Cland's Creek." And where
as, Thomas Dozier, and others, have petitioned, in like manner, to be in
corporated under the name of the "Red Bank Church." And whereas, the
Rev. Henry Kix, and others, have petitioned, in like manner, to be incor
porated under the name of "The Baptist Church of Christ, on Little Ste
phen's Creek."
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Senate and House of Representatives,
now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the Certain
same, That the said Thomas Deloach, and others, and all those persons churches mwho now are, or hereafter may be, members and officers of the said first
mentioned Baptist church on Cland's creek, being free white persons, shall
be, and they are hereby, incorporated as a body politic and corporate, and
shall be known, in deed and in law, by the name of "The Baptist Church
of Christ, on Cland's Creek." And that the said Thomas Dozier, and
others, and all those persons who now are, or hereafter may be, members and
officers of the said second mentioned Baptist church of the Red Bank creek,
being free white persons, shall be, and they are hereby, incorporated as a
body politic and corporate, and shall be known, in deed and in law, by the
name of "The Red Bank Church." And that the said Henry Kix, and
others, and all those persons who now are, or hereafter may be, members
and officers of the said third mentioned Baptist church, on Little Stephen's
creek, being free white persons, shall be, and they are hereby, incorporated
as a body politic and corporate, and shall be known, in deed and in law, by
the name of "The Baptisht Church of Christ on Little Stephen's Creek."
III. And whereas, also, Malichi Howell, and others, have petitioned, in
like manner, to be incorporated under the name of "The Minerva Society;" Minerva SoBe it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, nowcietymet and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,
That the said Malachi Howell, and others, and all those persons, being free
white persons, who now are, or hereafter may be, members and officers of
the said Minerva Society, shall be, and they are hereby, incorporated as a
body politic and corporate, and shall be known, in deed and law, by the
name of "The Minerva Society;" and that the said Malachi Howell, and
others, being free white persons, and all those persons who now are, or
hereafter may be, members and officers of the said Minerva Society, shall
be, and they are hereby, incorporated as a body politic and corporate, and
shall be known, in deed and in law, by the name of "The Minerva Socie
ty."
IV. And he it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said corpo
rations, respectively, by their names aforesaid, shall have a succession of Their [
officers and members, to be appointed or elected in such manner and ac
cording to such form, as may be prescribed by the rules and regulations of
the said societies, being not contrary to the laws of the land ; and that
they, respectively, shall have a common seal, with power to alter the same,
together with the said rules and regulations, in such manner and as often
as they may deem necessary.
V. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid , That the said corpo
rations shall be capable in law, to purchase, have and to hold, any estate,
real or personal, in fee or for a term of years, to lease, alien, or otherwise
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dispose of the same, in fee or for a term of years, in any way they may
deem proper ; and that it shall be lawful for the said corporations to receive
and hold forever, or for a term of years, any donation of real or personal
property, and to appropriate the same for the use of the said corporations;
provided, such estates and donations, as aforesaid, shall not exceed the
sum of ten thousand dollars each.
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporations, by their names aforesaid, may sue and be sued, implead and
be impleaded, in any court of law or equity in this State ; and may make
such by-laws, not repugnant to the laws of the land, as they shall deem
necessary; and that this Act shall be deemed a public Act, and taken
notice of, and given in evidence, as such, without special pleading.
In the Senate House, the eighteenth dny of Decemlwr, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and two, and of the Independence of the United States of
America, the twenty seventh.
JOHN WARD, President of the Senate.
ROBERT STARK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 1799. ^ ACT to incorporate the "Abee Yetomim Ubne EbyoniK," or
the Society for the relief of Orpnans and Children of indi
gent PARENTs.
WHEREAS, David Lopez, and others of the Hebrew nation, citizens
of tne United States and of this State, have petitioned the Legislature of
this State, to be incorporated by the name of the "Abee yetomim ubne
ebyonim," or Society for the relief of Orphans and Children of indigent
parents :
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives,
now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the
poratefi.mC°r 8ame, Tnat thc said David Lopez and others, and all those persons who
now are, or hereafter may be, officers and members of the said society,
shall be, and they are hereby, incorporated as a body politic and corporate,
and shall be known, in deed and law, by the name of the "Abee yetomim
ubne ebyonim," or the Society for the relief of Orphans and Children of
indigent parents.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
Its powers. corporation,
members, to by
be appointed
its name aforesaid,
or elected shall
in such
have
manner
a succession
and according
of officers
to such
and
Preamble.

form as may be prescribed by the rules and regulations of the said society,
now existing or hereafter to be made ; and that they shall have a common
seal,
tions, with
in such
power
manner
to alter
and the
as often
same,asasthey
wellshall
as their
deemsaid
necessary.
rules and regulaIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall be capable in law to purchase, to have and to hold any
estate, real or personal, in fee, or for a term of years, in any way they
may deem proper ; and that it shall be lawful for the said corporation to
receive and hold, forever or for a term of years, any donations of real or
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personal property, and to appropriate the same to the use of the said cor
poration. Provided, such estate or donation shall not exceed the sum of
ten thousand dollars.
IV. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said corporation may sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, by their name
aforesaid, in any court of law or equity within this State ; and may make
such by-laws, not repugnant to the laws of the land, as they shall deem
necessary ; and that this Act shall be deemed a public Act, and taken notice
of and given in evidence as such, without special pleading.
In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight
the twenty-Eeventh.
hundred and two, and of the Independence of the United States of America,
JOHN WARD, President of the Senate.
ROBERT STARK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT TO CONTINUE, FOR FOURTEEN YEARS, AN ACT ENTITLED "An No. 1808.
Act to incorporate certain Mechanics, Manufacturers and
Handicrafts of the City of Charleston, by the name of the
Charleston Mechanic Society and to alter and amend the same.
WHEREAS, an Act entitled "An Act to incorporate certain mechan
ics, manufacturers and handicrafts, of the city of Charleston, by the name Preamble.
of the Charleston Mechanic Society," will expire with the adjournment of
the present session of the Legislature. And whereas, William Rause, pre
sident, David Haig, vice president, John Horlbeck, senior warden, Thomas
Bass, junior warden, and others, the members of the said society, have pe
titioned the Legislature that the said Act may be rendered perpetual, and
that the said society may be enabled to hold such funds as shall be probably
adequate to the objects of the said institution.
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the Charter extenauthority of the same, That the said Act entitled "An Act to incorporate <ied.
certain mechanics, manufacturers and handicrafts, of the city of Charles
ton, by the name of the Charleston Mechanic Society," be, and the same
is hereby declared to be, in force for fourteen years from the passing of this
Act, and no longer. Provided, that any funds belonging to the society at
the expiration of that term, shall be vested in the members of the said
society.
II. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall he able and capable in law to purchase, have, hold, use, Powers.
take, receive, possess, retain and enjoy, to itself, in fee simple, or for any
of years, or otherwise* any estate, real or1 personal, of what kind or
soever ; provided, the annual interest or income thereof shall not
the sura of five thousand dollars, over and above such suitable and
ent buildings, and the lands whereon the same shall or may be
VOL. Vni.—28.
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erected, as shall be necessary for the accommodation of the said society;
and to let, lease, alien, or otherwise dispose of the same, in fee simple or
for any term of years, as they may think proper ; and that it shall and
may be lawful for the said corporation to take, accept and hold forever,
any charitable donations, gifts, devises and bequests of lands or personal
property, not exceeding the sum aforesaid, over and above such lands or
buildings, as aforesaid, and to appropriate the same to the purposes of the
said corporation.
III. And be itfurther enacted'by the authority aforesaid, that so much of
the said Act entitled "An Act to incorporate certain mechanics, manufac
turers and handicrafts, of the city of Charleston, by the name of the
Charleston Mechanic Society," as is repugnant to this Act, shall be, and
the same is hereby, repealed.
In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and three, aud of the American Independence the twenty
eighth.
JOHN
ROBERT
GAILLARD,
STARK, Speaker
President
of of
thetheHouse
Senate.
of Representatives.

No. 1820. AN ACT to incorporate the Town of Beaufort ; and foi
PURPOSES THEREIN MENTIONED.
WHEREAS, the inhabitants of Beaufort, by their petition to the Geneneral Assembly, have represented that great convenience and advantage
would arise to them by incorporating the said town, as thereby they would
be enabled to institute and carry fully into effect many salutary and bene
ficial regulations for the preservation of good order, and for the support of
many charitable and useful institutions within the same :
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Town of Beau- Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the aufort incorpora- thority of the same, That from and immediately after the passing of this
tc '
Act, all persons, citizens of the United States, and residing one year with
in the town of Beaufort, or having a freehold for that term within the same,
shall be deemed, and they are hereby declared to be, a body politic and
corporate, and the said town shall hereafter be deemed, and is hereby de
clared to be, a town corporate, and shall be called and known by the name
of the "Town of Beaufort."
II. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid , That on the
first Monday in April next, and on the first Monday in April in every year
En"n'tobe
thereafter, an election, by ballot, for an Intendant and six Wardens shall
nveU_
be held, at some convenient and public place in Beaufort, and that all free
white inhabitants of the said town, citizens of this State or of the United
States, who shall have resided therein twelve months previous to the said
election, and who shall be also qualified to vote for members to represent
this State in either branch of the Legislature thereof, shall be entitled to
ballot for the said Intendant and Wardens ; and when the poll shall be
Preamble
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closed, the managers of the election shall proclaim the said election, and
^
give notice, in writing, to the persons elected, of their appointment ; and ,i'e e^uing
John Rhodes, Stephen Laurence, and John Mark Verdier, shall be, and are elections,
hereby appointed, managers of the ensuing elections ; and the Intendant for
the time being shall appoint proper persons as managers for the elections to
be held afterwards ; and when the said Intendant and Wardens shall be
elected, as aforesaid, and before entering upon his or their office, he or
they shall, respectively, take the oaths prescribed by the Constitution of
this State, and the following oath :
"As Intendant (or Warden) of the town of Beaufort, I will equally and
impartially, to the best of my skill and ability, exercise the trust reposed in Oath,
me, and will use my best endeavors to carry into effect the purposes for
which I have been appointed. So help me God."
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case
of the death of the Intendant, his resignation, removal from office, or ab-y
sence from the State, the Wardens shall themselves appoint a time for how*fiu'ed.
choosing another, and give ten days public notice of the same ; and in
case of vacancy in any of the wards, by death or otherwise, the Intendant
shall issue a summons to the ward for filling up such vacancy, giving five
days notice of the same. And in case the Intendant or any of the War
dens, whilst in office, shall be guilty of any wilful neglect, mal-practices
or abuses, on information being filed of the same, in the court of general
sessions, and on conviction thereof, he shall forfeit and pay a sum not ex
ceeding two hundred dollars, for every such wilful neglect, mal-practice or
abuse, the money to be recovered by the Attorney General, and lodged
with the clerk of the district court, for the use and benefit of the said town.
And in case of sickness, temporary absence, or other occasion of non-at
tendance of the Intendant, the town council shall be empowered to elect
one of the Wardens to act in his room on any such occasion. And if any
person, on being elected Intendant, shall refuse to act, he shall forfeit and
pay to the proper officer for the use of the town, the sum of thirty dol
lars ; and if any person, on being elected Warden, shall refuse to act, he
shall also pay to the proper officer of the town, the sum of fifteen dollars.
Provided, that no person who has attained the age of fifty years shall be
compelled to serve in either of the said offices; nor shall any other person
be obliged to serve more than one year in any term of three years.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
Intendant shall and may, as often as occasion may require, summon the Powers and
Wardens to meet together ; any two of whom, with the Intendant, may con- Pr'v'leSe*stitute a quorum to do business ; and they, with the Intendant, shall be
known by the name of, and are hereby declared to be, "The Town
Council of Beaufort ;" and they and their successors, hereafter to be elect
ed, may have a common seal ; and may purchase, have, hold, possess,
receive., enjoy and retain, to them and their successors, in perpetuity
or for any term of years, any estate or estates, real or personal, of
what nature or kind soever, not exceeding in value forty thousand dol
lars; and may sell, alien, exchange, or lease the same, or any part thereof, as they may think proper; and, by the same name, may sue and be
sued, answer and be answered unto, implead or be impleaded, in any court
of law or equity in this State ; and they shall also be vested with full pow
er and authority, from time to time, under their common seal, to make and
such by-laws, rules and regulations, respecting the harbor, streets,
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lanes, public buildings, work-houses, markets, wharves, public houses, car.
riages, waggons, carts, drays on hire, pumps, buckets, fire engines, the
care of the poor, the regulation of seamen or disorderly people, negroes,
and in general, every other by-law or regulation that shall appear to them
requisite and necessary, for the security, welfare and convenience of the
said town, or for preserving peace, order and good government within the
same. And the said town council of Beaufort may affix fines for offences
against their by-laws, not exceeding eighty dollars for any one offence,
which fines, when they exceed thirty dollars, may be recovered in the dis
trict ceurt of Beaufort, and when they are under the sum of thirty dollars,
before the said Intendant and Wardens, or any four of them ; all which
fines, when recovered, shall be applied to the use of the said town. And
the said town council may assess a tax upon all such negro slaves, between
the ages of fifteen and fifty, as usually reside during the fall months in the
ceed
said town;
the sum
provided,
of seventy-five
that no such
centsassessment
for each shall,
such slave
in any
; and
one may
year, also
ex-

assess all the lots in the said town ; provided, that no such assessment shall,
in any one year, be less than fifty cents, nor more than two dollars, upon
any unimproved lots, nor less than fifty cents, nor more than five dollars,
for each improved lot, at the discretion of the town council. Provided,
that nothing herein contained shall authorize the said town council to
make any by-laws inconsistent with or repugnant to the laws of the land ;
and provided also, that all by-laws and ordinances they may make, shall
at all times be subject to the revisal or repeal of the Legislature.
V. And be it furtiier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
Wardens shall each of them have full power and authority, and they are
Te^Vto1ieCaP' nerel:iy required, to keep peace and good order in their respective wards, to
the pettce,6£«. issue warrants and cause all offenders against law to be brought before
them, and, on examination, either to release, admit to bail, (if the offence
aforesaid be bailable,) or commit to the custody of the Sheriff of Beaufort
district, who is hereby required and commanded, to receive and keep the
person so committed in safe custody, until discharged by due course of
law. And the said Wardens, or any four of them, shall meet whenever
occasion may require, at some convenient and public place in Beaufort, to
hear and determine all small and mean causes, agreeably to the directions
of the Act of the General Assembly, and all other matters of complaint
arising within the said town ; and the Intendant, and each and every of
the said Wardens, for the time being, shall be vested with all the powers
and authorities that Justices of the Peace are invested with by the laws of
this State, and shall and may exercise the same in every part of the said
town, for the preservation of the peace and good order thereof.
VJ. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case
of tumult or riot, or appearance or probability of tumult or riot, in the said
In case of riot, town, the Intendant shall immediately summon together the town council,
comicu'togeth. an{^ OI"der the constables of the town, (whom the said council are hereby
er.
authorized to nominate and appoint,) to attend, and who shall not exceed
six, and such measures shall thereupon be taken as shall appear most advi
sable for preventing or suppressing such riot or tumult ; and if any town
constable shall neglect or refuse to obey the order for attendance from the
intendant, he shall forfeit a sum not exceeding twenty dollars for every
such offence ; and any other inhabitants refusing to obey the orders of thiii
Intendant, for the purposes of suppressing any riot or tumult, he shall for
feit a sum not exceeding eight dollars for every such refusal.
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VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That imnaewari)en
diately after the first meeting of the town council under this Act, they ,0 pre^e over
shall proceed to divide the town of Beaufort into six wards; and each the ward to
Warden appointed as aforesaid, shall, respectively, preside over the ward j^ehappofn™Ijf
to which he may be appointed, and execute all the duties therein, as are
Teqnired herein.
VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
town council shall" have full power and authority, from time to time, to Council may
commit to close prison, (after conviction,) in the jail of Beaufort district, imprison.
or the jail in Beaufort, all such person and persons who shall incur any
penalties or forfeitures, intended to be infficted by any of the by-laws of
the said corporation, passed conformably to the powers vested in them by
this Act; subject, nevertheless, to all the benefits of the insolvent detor's
Act.
IX. And be it further enaeted by the authority aforesaid, That from and
after the passing of this Act, the sole and exclusive privilege of granting May grant
licenses for keeping taverns, retailing spirituous and other liquors, and for I'C8D8es,
keeping billiard tables, within the limits of the said town of Beaufort, shall
be, and are hereby, vested in the town council thereof, who are hereby
authorized to grant the said licenses, upon the same terms and conditions,
and liable to the same penalties, that the commissioners of the roads are at
present authorized to grant them upon ; and the monies arising therefrom
shall be applied, in all cases, towards the benefit and improvement of the
said town.
council
shall
be hereafter
it further beenacted
possessed
by the
ofauthority
all the rights
aforesaid,
and powers,
That the
andtown
be To- perform the
X. And
liable to perform all the duties at present appertaining to the commissioners m^oners^f""
of the poor of Port Royal Island ; and there shall be no future elections of roads.
the said commissioners of the poor, as heretofore directed.
XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall be deemed a public Act, and if any person or persons shall be sued for Public Act.
any thing done by virtue of this Act, he may plead the general issue and
give this Act and the special matter in evidence.
XII. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act shall
! and be of force for and during the term of fourteen years, and
r.
In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year\,f our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and three, and in the twenty-eighth year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
JOHN GAILLARD, President of the Senate.
ROBERT STARK Speaker of the House of Representatives>
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No. 1881. AN ACT for extending the Incorporation on the St. Andrew's
Society.
WHEREAS, an Act to incorporate the Saint Andrew's Society, was
passed on the twenty-first day of December, one thousand seven hundred
and ninety-eight, the time limited for the duration of which is now about
to expire ; and whereas, the said society, by its proper officers, have peti
tioned the continuance of the same.
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
authority of the same, That the aforesaid Act to incorporate the Saint
Andrew's Society, shall remain and be in force for fourteen years from the
passing of this Act, and from thence to the expiration of the next session
of the Legislature, and no longer.
II. And whereas, it is expedient that the said society be permitted to in
crease their funds, to enable them to carry into effect the charitable purpo
ses of the said society. Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid,
That the said corporation shall be able and capable in law, to purchase,
have, hold, use, take, receive, possess, retain, and enjoy, any estate, real
and personal, of what kind or nature soever ; provided, the amount there
of shall not exceed the sum of eighty thousand dollars ; and to let, lease,
sell, alien or otherwise dispose of the same, in fee simple, or for any term of
years, as they think proper; and it shall and may be lawful for the said
corporation, to take, accept, and hold for ever, any charitable donations,
gifts, devises and bequests of lands or personal property, and to appropriate
the same to the purposes of the said society only; and provided, that such
charitable donations, gifts, devises and bequests as aforesaid, shall not ex
ceed the aforesaid sum of eighty thousand dollars.
III. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall and may have, hold, take, possess, retain and enjoy, all
such estates, real or personal, money, goods, chattels and effects, as they
now possess, or are in any wise entitled unto, subject to the limitation
aforesaid.
In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and four, and of the Independence of the. United States
of America the twenty-ninth.
JOHN WARD, President of the Senate.
W. C. PINCKNEY, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 1834. AN ACT to Incorporate the several Religious Societies therein
MENTIONED.
WHEREAS, divers religious societies have petitioned the Legislature
to be incorporated.
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House
of Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by
the authority of the same, That all those free white persons now belonging
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to, and all those free white persons who shall be hereafter admitted or be.
come members of "The Independent Church of Beaufort," according to cj6t!fi°ncorpo.
the rules, orders and constitution of the said society, formed or to be form- rated,
ed, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be, one established body cor
porate and politic, in deed and in law, by the name and style of "The In
dependent Church of Beaufort," for the purposes of religious worship.
And all those free white persons now belonging to, and all those free white
persons who shall be hereafter admitted or become members of the Baptist
Church of Beaufort, according to the rules, orders and constitution of said
society, formed or to be formed, shall be, and they are hereby declared to
be, one established body, corporate and politic, in deed and in law, by the
name of "The Baptist Church of Beaufort," for the purposes of religious
worship ; and by their names, respectively, shall have perpetual succession
of officers and members; and a common seal, with a power to change,
alter, break and make new the same, as often as the said corporations, re
spectively, shall judge expedient ; and the said corporations, respectively,
and their successors, shall be able and capable in law, to purchase, have,
hold, receive, enjoy, possess and retain, to themselves, and their successors,
respectively, in perpetuity or for any term of years, any estate or estates,
lands, tenements or hereditaments, of what kind or nature soever, not ex
ceeding the annual income of seven thousand dollars; and to sell, alien,
exchange, as they, respectively, shall think proper ; and may by their said
names, respectively, sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer
and be answered unto, in any court of law or equity in this State ; and to
make such rules and by-laws, (not repugnant to the laws of the land,) for
the benefit of the said corporations, respectively, as shall from time to time
be agreed upon by a majority of the members of the said corporations,
respectively.
be II.
lawful
Andforbe the
it enacted
said corporations
by the authority
hereby aforesaid,
created, toThat
takeit and
shalltoand
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to Corporations
them and their successors for ever, any donations or devises of lands *m*I {^ds' &c
personal estates, not exceeding the annual income of seven thousand dol
lars for each, and to appropriate the same for the benefit of the said corpo
rations, respectively, in such manner as may be determined on by a majo
rity of the members, respectively.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all theBaptist Bethei
free white persons, who at present, or may hereafter, compose the congre- Church incorgation of the Baptist Bethel Church, in the district of Spartanburgh, be,fora,ed.
and the same are hereby declared to be, a body politic and corporate, under
the denomination of "The Baptist Bethel Church."
free
IV.white
And persons
be it further
who at
enacted
present,
by or
the may
authority
hereafter,
aforesaid,
compose
Thattheallconthe Columbian
gregation of the Columbian Baptist Church of Christ, on the Lower Three Church incorRuns, in Barnwell district, be, and the same are hereby declared, a bodypora,8dpolitic and corporate, under the name and style of "The Columbian Bap
tist Church of Christ, on the Lower Three Runs, in Barnwell district."
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all the
free while persons who at present or may hereafter compose the congrega- Spring Town
tion of the Spring Town Baptist Church, be, and the same are hereby de-JJjJP^ incor
clared, incorporated under the denomination of "The Spring Town Bap-p0rated
tist Church."
VI. And be it further enacted, That all the free white persons who now BaDtjst
or may hereafter compose the congregation of the Baptist Church of Christ, Church of
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Christ, at the at the Healing Springs, be, and the same are hereby declared, incorporated
Healing incor- under
name of "The Baptist
Church of Christ,' of the Hearing0 Springs,
Spnnes,
. D the „„....■.
r
r ° '
poratcd.
ln Barnwell District."
VII. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all the free
Barnwell Bap- white persons who at present or may hereafter compose the congregation
ChrUth"inco^ of the Barnwell Baptist Church of Christ, be, and the same are hereby, inporate'd.
corporated by the denomination of "The Barnwell Baptist Chinch of
Christ."
VIII. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the free
Ba^ti's't'Cbarch wn'te persons wno at present or may hereafter compose the congregation of
incorporated? tne Friendship Baptist Church, in the district of Spartanburgh, be, and
the same are hereby, incorporated under the denomination of "The Friend
ship Baptist Church of Christ, in the District of Spartanburgh."
IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the said
Baptist Bethel Church, in the district of Spartanburg, and the said ColumPowers.
bian Baptist Church on the Lower Three Runs, in Barnwell district, and
the said Springtown Baptist Church, and the said Baptist Church of
trict
Christ,
of at
Spartanburg,
the Healingand
Springs,
the saidtheBarnwell
Friendship
Baptist
Baptist
Church
Church
of Christ,
in thetheir
dis.
several and respective free white members, and successors in office, accord'
ing to their several and respective rules, orders and constitutions of the said
several and respective societies, be, and the same are hereby declared, res
pectively, to have perpetual succession of officers and members, and a com
mon seal, with a power to change, alter, break and make new the same,
as often as the said corporations, respectively, shall judge expedient ; and
that the said corporations, respectively, and their successors, shall be able and
capable in law, to purchase, have, hold, receive, enjoy, possess and retain,
to themselves and their successors, either in perpetuity or for any term of
years, any estate or estates, lands, tenements and hereditaments, of what
kind or nature soever, not exceeding an annual income of seven thou
sand dollars, and the same to sell, alien, exchange, as they, respectively,
shall think proper; and may, by their said names, respectively, sue and be
sued, implead or be impleaded, answer or be answered unto, in any court
of law or equity in this State; and make such rules and by-laws, (not re
pugnant to the laws of the land,) for the benefit of the said corporations,
as from time to time, be agreed upon by a majority of the members of the
said corporations, respectively.
X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
This a public shall be deemed and taken as a public Act, and notice shall be taken
''
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thereofinin evidence
all courtsonofthe
justice
trial and
of any
elsewhere
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or this
cause,
State,
without
and shall
special
be
pleading.
In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and four, and of the Independence of the United States of Ameri
ca, the twenty-ninth.
JOHN WARD, President of the Senate.
W. C. PINCKNEY, Speaker of the House of
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THE TRUSTEES
OF THE PlNEVILLE ACADEMY. No.
A. D.1845.
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AN ACT to alter and amend an Act entitled " An Act to in- No. 1842.
COKPORATE THE TOWN OF BeAUFOKT ; AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES THERE
IN .MENTIONED."
WHEREAS, the Intendant and Wardens of the town of Beaufort, have,
by their petition, stated sundry inconveniencies under which they at present
labor ; in remedy thereof,
I. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa
tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the
same, That the Town Council of Beaufort, or a majority of them, shall
be, and they are hereby, authorized, during the existence of their corpo
ration, to fix and regulate the price and the assize of bread, in the said
town.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That when any
vacancies in the office of Wardens shall hereafter occur in the said town,
that an election to fill up the said vacancy shall be held in the same man
ner, and the choice be made by persons possessed of the same qualifica
tions, as in the annual election of Wardens, under the Act for incorpora
ting the said town.
Hi. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That from and
after the passing of this Act, three Wardens, or a majority of them, shall
be competent to hold a court, With the same power heretofore vested in
the court of Wardens, in the said town.
In the Senate House, the fourteenth day of December, in the year ofour Lord one thousand
eight hundred and five, aud in the thirtieth year of the Independence of the United
States of America.
ROBT. BARNWELL, President of the Senate
JOSEPH ALSTON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

WHEREAS, John Palmer, Thomas Palmer, Peter Gaillard, Samuel
Porcher,
rated as and
trustees
PhilipforPorcher,
the establishment
have, by their
of anpetition,
Academy,
prayed
to betocalled
be incorpo"The
Pineville Academy
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House
of Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
authority of the same, That the said petitioners, and their successors* ap
pointed or elected, or to be appointed or elected, according to the form and
to the manner prescribed or to be prescribed by the rules and regulations of
the said Academy, shall be, and they are hereby, incorporated as a body
politic and corporate, in deed and in law, by the name of "Pineville Aca
demy."
II. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said corpo
ration, by their name aforesaid, shall have perpetual succession of officers
and members, to be appointed or elected in such manner and according to
VOL. VIII —29.
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such form, as may be prescribed by the rules and regulations now existing
or hereafter to be made, for the government of the said corporation ; and that
they may have a common seal, with power to change, alter and make new
the said rules and regulations and common seal, as often as they shall
judge expedient.
III. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said corpo
ration shall be able and capable in law, to purchase, have, hold, take, re
ceive, possess, retain and enjoy, to itself, in perpetuity or for any term of
years, any estate, real or personal, of what kind or nature soever, and to
sell, alien and to dispose of the same, as they may think proper; and by
its name above mentioned, to sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded,
answer and be answered unto, in any court of law or equity in this State ;
and to make such rules and by-laws, (not repugnant or contrary to the
laws of the land,) as for the good order and proper government of the
said corporation, may by them be thought necessary or expedient ; •provided,
nevertheless, that the said real or personal estate shall not produce an income
exceeding five thousand dollars per annum.
IV. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid , That all such proper
ty as hath heretofore or may hereafter accrue to this State, in the parish of
St. Stephens, on account of property which, by an Act entitled "An Act
to appoint escheators and to regulate escheats," hath escheated to this
State, shall be, and they are hereby, vested in John Palmer, Peter Galliard,
Samuel Porcher, Thomas Palmer, and Philip Porcher, trustees of the Pineville Academy, for the use and benefit of the said Academy.
In the Senate House, the fourteenth day pf December, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and five, and in the thirtieth year of the Independence of the United
States »l America.
ROBT. BARNWELL, President of the Senate.
JOSEPH ALSTON, Speaker of the House of Representative*.

No. 1846. AN ACT to incorporate the Botanic Society of South Carolina,
WHEREAS, James Simons, Esq., and Joseph Johnson, Alexander
Garden, Frederick Dalch, and Robert Pringle, Doctors of Medicine, a com
mittee for the management of the Botanic Garden, in behalf of the mem
bers of the Botanic Society of South Carolina, have petitioned the Legis
lature to be admitted a body corporate and politic, in name and deed, by
the name and style of "The Botanic Society of South Carolina." And
.whereas, from the object and nature of the institution, it is expedient to
grant the prayer of the said petition :
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
authority of the same, That the said society above mentioned, and the se
veral free white persons who now are, or shall hereafter be, members there
of, their successors, officers and members, shall be, and are hereby declared
to be, a body corporate and politic, in deed and in law, by the name and
style of "The Botanic Society of South Carolina ;" and by the said name,
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shall have perpetual succession of officers and members, and a common
seal, with power to change, alter and make new the same, as often as
the said corporation shall judge necessary.
poration
II. Be shall
it further
be ableenacted
and capable
by theinauthority
law, to purchase,
aforesaid,have,
Thathold,
the said
receive,
corenjoy and retain, to itself, in perpetuity or for any term of years, any
lands, tenements or hereditaments, of what kind or nature soever, and to
sell, alien or lease the same, as they shall think proper ; and by its said
name
ed unto,
to suein and
any be
court
sued,of implead
law or and
equity
be of
impleaded,
this State;
answer
andand
to make
be answer.
such
rules and by-laws, not repugnant and contrary to the laws of the land,
as for the order, rule, good government and management thereof, may
be thought necessary.
HI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall be capable in law, to have, hold and receive, enjoy, possess
and retain, all such estates, real or personal, money, goods, chattels and
effects, which they now possess, or are entitled to, or which have been al
ready given, devised or bequeathed thereto, by whatever name such gift,
devise or bequest may have been made.
\
IV. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall be deemed and taken as a public Act, and notice thereof shall be taken
in all the courts of justice and elsewhere in this State, and shall be given in
evidence without special pleading.
In the Senate House, the fourteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and 6ve, and in the thirtieth year of the Independence of the
United States of America.
ROBT. BARNWELL, President of the Senate.
JOSEPH ALSTON, Speaker tf the House of Representatives.

AN ACT FOR THE INCORPORATION OF GEORGETOWN.

No. 1854.

WHEREAS, from the increase of the trade, and from the growing im
portance of the town of Georgetown, it is indispensably necessary that 1'reamb'e•
many regulations should be made for the preservation of the health of the
inhabitants, and for the security of the property within the said town, and
its vicinity ; and also for the maintenance of peace and good order within
the limits of the same. And whereas, from the many weighty and impor
tant matters that occupy the attention of the Legislature, whenever they
meet, it is found impracticable for them to devise, consider and deliberate
upon all such laws and regulations as the local circumstances of the said
town may, from time to time, require : therefore,
I. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen
tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority incorporated.
of the same, That from and immediately after the commencement of the
operation of this Act, all persons, citizens of the United States, having
resided one year within the said town, or having a freehold for that term,
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within the same, shall be deemed, and is hereby declared to be, a body po
litic and corporate, and the said town shall hereafter be deemed, and is
hereby declared to be, a town corporate, and shall be called and known by
the name of Georgetown, and shall be divided into the following wards,
Division of viz : first , all "Ul' part of tne sai^ town which lies south-eastwardly of
wards.
Queen street, shall constitute the first ward : second ; all that part of the
said town which lies between the south-east side of Queen street, and the
south-east side of Scriven street, shall constitute the second ward : third ;
all that part of the said town which lies between the south-east side of Scri
ven street, and the south-east side of Broad street, shall constitute the
third ward : fourth ; and the remaining part of the said town shall consti
tute the fourth ward. And the Town Council hereafter mentioned, shall
have power, from time to time, to alter the limits of the said wards, so as
that they do not diminish the number thereof.
II. Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That an election, by balElections, how loti for an Intendant and four Wardens, shall be held on the first Monday
to be held.
of March next; and that Thomas Chapman and John Shackelford, be
managers thereof ; and on the first Monday of March, in every year there
after, at some convenient public place in Georgetown ; and that every free
white inhabitant of the State, a citizen of the United States, of the age
of twenty-one years, or upwards, who has resided over one year within the
said town, or who has, at the time of the election, a freehold within the
same, shall be entitled to vote for the said Intendant and Wardens, who
shall be residents and freeholders within the said town.
III. Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the Intendant and
Wardens for the time being, shall give ten days public notice of such elec
tion, as aforesaid, and appoint the place for holding it, and proper persons
for managing and conductiug the same ; and the said managers, after the
election is closed, shall make a return to the Intendant for the time being,
of the persons chosen as Intendant and Wardens, for the ensuing year ;
and the said Intendant for the time being, shall give immediate notice to
the several persons elected, of their respective election; and when and as
often as the said Intendant and Wardens shall be elected, as aforesaid, and
before entering upon the discharge of the duties of his or their office, he
or they shall, respectively, take the oaths prescribed by the Constitution of
this State, and the following oath or affirmation, viz :
"As Intendant (or Warden) of the town of Georgetown, I will, equally
Oath
an^ impartially, to the best of my skill and ability, exercise the trust re
posed in me, and will use my best endeavors to carry into effect the purpo
ses for which I have been elected. So help me God."
And the official powers of the Intendant and Wardens for the time be
ing, shall not cease and determine until the oaths of qualification shall have
been taken by a quorom of their successors in office.
IV. Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case of the death
of the fntendant, his resignation, refusal to serve, removal from office, or
absence from the State, or in case of any irregularity in, or failure of the
bow*tobe*
election, the wardens shall thereupon appoint a time for choosing another,
filled.
and give ten days public notice of the same ; and in case of the death,
resignation, refusal to serve, removal from office, absence from the State,
or irregularity in, or failure of the election of any or all the wardens, the
intendant shall give the like notice of an election for the purpose of filling
such vacancy ; and if any person on being elected intendant, shall refuse
to act as such, he shall forfeit and pay to the town council, for the use of

'
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the said town, the sum of one hundred dollars ; and if any person on being pe|laji for
elected warden, shall refuse to act as such, he shall pay to the town coun- ref"*in^ ™
cil for the use of the town, the sum of seventy-five dollars. Provided serve.
nevertheless, that no person who has attained the age of sixty years, shall
be compelled to serve in either of the said offices ; nor shall any other person be obliged to serve more than one year in any term of three years.
And provided also, that no person shall be re-eligible to either of the said
offices, oftener than five successive years in any term of seven years.
And in case the intendant or any of the wardens, while in office, shall be
guilty of any wilful neglect, malpractice or abuse, on information being
lodged of the same in the court of general sessions, and on conviction
thereof, he shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding five hundred dollars, And for malfor every such wilful neglect, malpractice or abuse, to be recovered by the practice.
Attorney-general for the use of the said town, and his office shall thereupon
be vacated. And in case of the sickness, temporary absence, or other occa
sion of non-attendance of the intendant, the wardens shall be empowered
to elect one of their number to act in his room on any such occasion.
V. Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said intendant Pov/en of ^
shall and may, as often as occasion may require, summon the wardens totown council,
meet together, any two of whom, with the intendant, shall constitute a
quorum to transact business; and they, with the intendant, shall be known
by the name of, and are hereby declared to be, "The Town Council of
Georgetown ;" and they and their successors hereafter to be elected, may
joy
haveand
a common
retain, toseal
them
; and
andmay
theirpurchase,
successors,
have,
in perpetuity
hold, possess,
or for
receive,
any term
enof years, any estate or estates, real or personal, of what nature or kind so
ever, not exceeding the sum of fifty thousand dollars ; and may sell, alien, ex
change, or lease the same, or any part thereof, as they may think proper ;
and by the same name, may sue or be sued, answer or be answered unto,
implead or be impleaded, in any court of law or equity within this State.
VI. Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said town coun
cil shall also have full power to make and establish, and when they see fit,
to alter, all such rules, by-laws and ordinances, respecting the harbor,
streets, lanes and alleys, public buildings, markets, weights and measures;
the assize, prices and inspection of bread ; the cordage and measuring of
fire wood ; the regulation of the docks and lots ; the draining and filling
up of low lands; the regulation of wharves, wharfage and storage; the
landing and weighing of goods, wares and merchandize ; public houses,
billiard tables, retailing of spirituous liquors; carriages, waggons, carts,
drays, pumps, fire engines and buckets ; the regulation of seamen, boat
men and disorderly people ; slaves, free people of color ; and in general,
every other by-law and regulation, that shall appear to them requisite and
necessary, for the health, security, welfare, good government and conveni
ence of the said town. Provided nevertheless, that nothing herein con
tained shall authorize the said town council to make any by-laws inconsistant with or repugnant to the laws of the land ; and provided also, that all
the by-laws and ordinances they may make, shall at all times be subject to
VII. And be it also enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
town council shall have power and authority to regulate the rates of wharf
age, and the storage, landing and weighing of any goods, wares and mer
chandize, which shall or may be stored, landed or weighed, on the peninsula
opposite to Georgetown ; to license and regulate the retailing of spirituous
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liquors thereon ; to remove therefrom all nuisances, and to guard against
and provide for the extinguishment of fire thereon.
VIII. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said town
council of Georgetown may impose fines for offences against their by.
laws, not exceeding one hundred dollars for any one offence ; which fines,
when they exceed the sum of twelve dollars, may be recovered in the dis
trict court ; and when they are of the amount of twelve dollars or under,
before the said intendant and any two or more wardens ; which fines when
recovered, shall be applied to the use of the said town ; and the town coun
cil shall have power and authority, from time to time, to commit to close
prison, (after conviction,) in the jail of Georgetown ; and the Sheriff of
Georgetown district is hereby required to receive and keep, till discharged
by due course of law, all persons who shall incur any penalties, when the
same does not exceed their jurisdiction, intended to be infficted by any of
the by-laws of the said corporation, made in conformity with the powers
vested in them by this Act ; subject, nevertheless, to all the benefits of the
Acts passed for the relief of insolvent debtors.
IX. Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the intendant and
each of the wardens for the time being, shall be vested with all the powers
and authority with which, by the laws of the State, justices of the peace
are invested in criminal cases, and shall exercise the same in every part of
the said town, so far as the same shall be necessary for the preservation of
the peace and good order thereof.
X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
town council shall have full power and authority, annually, to assess and
levy a tax upon all the real property within the same ; provided the said
tax shall not exceed one per centum upon the value thereof; to be assessed
annually by three freeholders of the said town, who shall be appointed by
the town council aforesaid.
XI. And be it also enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
town council shall have full power, annually, to lay and collect a tax, not
exceeding two dollars, on each free male inhabitant of the said town, of the
age of twenty-one years or upwards, who shall not be a freeholder within
the same ; provided, he shall have resided within the said town for the
three months next preceding the period at which the said tax shall be laid.
XII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
town council shall or may appoint, under such regulations as they deem
Town officers proper, a treasurer, clerk, clerk of the market, harbor master, fire masters,
to be appoint- town constables, and all such other officers as shall appear to them requi
site and necessary, for carrying into effectual execution all the by-laws,
rules and ordinances they may make for the good government of, and the
preservation of good order in the said town, and shall affix the salaries and
fees of such officers, respectively.
XIII. Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case of tumult
In case of riot, or riot, or appearance or probability of tumult or riot, in the said town, the
intendant shall immediately summon together the town council, and order
the constables and other town officers to attend the town council, and such
measures shall thereupon be taken, as shall appear most advisable for pre
venting or suppressing such riot or tumult ; and if any town officer shall
neglect or refuse to obey the order for attendance from the intendant, he
shall forfeit a sum not exceeding fifty dollars for every such offence ; and
any other inhabitant refusing to obey the orders of the intendant for the
purpose of suppressing any riot or tumult, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding
thirty dollars for every such refusal ; to be recovered as aforesaid.
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XIV. And whereas, by an Act of the Legislature, passed on the twenty.
seventh day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred ^"^"commbi
and eighty-seven, the powers and authorities given to the trustees named sioners of
in the grant of Georgetown, by John Cleland and others, were vested iu the stree,8, tc,
commissioners of the streets of said town, whose powers by this Act have
become extinct. Be. it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all and
singular the said powers and authorities, are hereby divested out of the said
commissioners, and the same shall hereafter be vested in the said town coun
cil, in as full and ample a manner as they before were vested in the said
commissioners And the said town council shall also be vested with all the
powers and authorities which, by law, are vested in the commissioners of the
streets and markets, and which have not been hereinbefore particularly spe
cified ; and also, all the powers and authorities heretofore vested in the com
missioners of the pilotage ; and shall take such effectual measures for carry
ing into execution all laws now in force respecting the said town, harbor and
pilotage, as to them shall appear expedient and necessary.
XV. And whereas, the powers and authorities heretofore vested in the
commissioners of the streets of Georgetown, relative to quarantine, have U""8ntine.
been found insufficient to compel masters of vessels to perform the same.
Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all the powers and
authorities vested in the Governor, for the purpose of enforcing obedience
to the laws of this State, requiring the performance of quarantine, shall be,
and the same are hereby, vested in the Town Council of Georgetown, so
far as the same may be found necessary for the preservation of the health
of the inhabitants of the port and harbor of Georgetown. Provided never
theless, that these powers and authorities shall not be exercised by the said
town council, except in cases of the absence of the Governor therefrom,
or in case of such an emergency as may render it impossible for him to act.
XVI. Be it also enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall and
may be lawful for the said town council, and they are hereby required, to Inspectors and
appoint one or more public packers or inspectors of rice, pitch, tar, rosin, §Dce ""oVmturpentine, beef and pork, in the said town of Georgetown; which said pointed,
public packers or inspectors shall have all the powers, discharge all the
duties, and be subject to and observe all the regulations, which are pre
scribed for such packers, in and by an Act of the Legislature, entitled "An
Act to prevent fraud and deceit in selling rice, pitch, tar, rosin, turpentine,
beef, pork, shingles, staves and fire wood, and to regulate the weighing
of the several commodities and merchandize in this Province," passed the
seventeenth day of June, one thousand seven hundred and forty-six ; and
the said town council shall also have power and authority, and they are here
by required, to sell and dispose of all rice, tar, turpentine, pitch and rosin,
which shall be declared to be deceitfully and fraudulently packed, agreea
ble to the directions of the said Act, and shall apply the proceeds thereof
in the same manner, and to the same uses and purposes, as in and by the
said Act are directed.
XVII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no
produce which shall or may be landed in the town of Georgetown, shall be
liable to the inspection of the officer or officers of said incorporation, unless
the same be sold therein or shipped to a foreign market.
XVIII. And whereas, the fees heretofore allowed to the said packers or
inspectors, have been found insufficient to secure the services of persons
properly qualified for carrying the provisions of the said Act into effect ;
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Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said packers
ftnd insDectors, to be appointed for the town of Georgetown, shall be enti
tled to receive from the seller or owner of any tar or pitch, the sum of four
cents for each barrel, for packing and marking the same with a hot iron ;
and for every barrel of turpentine or rosin, which he or they shall mark or
brand , four cents ; and for every barrel of beef or pork which he or tliey
shall pack and mark, as aforesaid, the sum of twenty five cents. And in
case the said packer or packers shall be called upon to determine any dis
pute between the buyer and seller of any staves or shingles, agreeably to
the direction of the last mentioned Act, he shall receive from the party
against whom he shall decide, the sum of one dollar for each thousand
staves, and fifty cents for each thousand shingles, which he shall so inspect.
Provided, he shall not be called upon to inspect a less or greater quantity
than
XIX.
oneAnd
thousand
be it also
of either
enactedarticle.
by the authority aforesaid, That all the pow-

toTegulate0' ers an^ authority vested in certain commissioners, by an Act of the Legisinspeciion of lature, passed on the thirtieth day of March, in the year of our Lord one
tobacco.
thousand
the inspection
sevenand
hundred
exportation
and eighty-nine,
of tobacco,entitled
and for "An
otherAct
purposes
for regulating
therein
mentioned," be, and the same are hereby, vested in the said Town Council
of Georgetown, in as full and ample a manner as they were before vested
in the said commissioners ; and in addition to the fees allowed by the afore
said Act, the Town Council are hereby authorized to receive the sum of
twenty-five cents for the first four months, for the storage of each and eve
ry hogshead of tobacco that shall be stored , and also twelve and one half
cents for every month each and every hogshead of tobacco that shall be
stored longer than the time aforesaid.
XX. Be it also enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said Town
Council shall have power and authority to appoint one or more measurers of
And of timber noards, planlli scantling or other timber which may be sold in the said
' town of Georgetown ; and that the said measurer or measurers shall be en
titled to receive from the seller thereof, the sum of twenty-five cents for
every thousand feet of scantling, boards or plank, and for every thousand
feet of scantling or other timber, which he or they may, from time to time,
inspect.
XXI. Be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the powers
And of flour and authority vested in certain commissioners, of appointing an inspector
and bread.
Legislature,
^ flour and passed
bread, the
at the
nineteenth
town ofday
Georgetown,
of December,
in and
onebythousand
an Act of
seven
the
hundred and ninety-six, be, and the same are hereby, vested in the said
Town
XXII.
Council
And be
of itGeorgetown.
also enacted by the authority aforesaid, That from and
Certain com- after the first day of March next, the commissioners of the streets and
markets, the commissioners of pilotage, the commissioners of the flour and
tobacco inspection of Georgetown, and all other officers whose powers are
by this Act transferred to and vested in the Town Council aforesaid, shall
cease to exercise the powers heretofore Vested in them, and shall deliver
over to the said Town Council all such records and other property, as have
or shall come into their possession, by virtue of the aforesaid offices, res
pectively ; and from thenceforth there shall be no future elections of the
commissioners of the streets and markets of said town, except agreeably to
the provisions of this Act.
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XXIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
number of wards may be increased whenever it shall be found necessary,
or the Legislature direct the same.
XXIV. And beitfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall be deemed a public Act, and if any person or persons shall be sued
for any thing done by virtue of this Act, he or they may plead the general
issue and give this Act and the special matter in evidence.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and five, and iu the thirtieth year of the Independence of the
United States of America.
ROBT. BARNWELL, President of the Senate.
JOSEPH ALSTON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Incorporate the several Societies therein mentioned ; No. 1859.
AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES THEREIN MENTIONED.
WHEREAS, the divers associations hereinafter mentioned, have pe
titioned the Legislature, praying to be incorporated :
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of Re
presentatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the autho. Camhrid«'e As
rity of the same, That all free white persons now belonging to, or who8'ocj,Uj0ll" j„.
shall hereafter be admitted or become members of the Cambridge Associa- coiporated.
tion, according to the rules, orders and constitution of the said society,
established
ging
and
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formed
style
andto,
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to
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be
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shall
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corporate
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George's Society, now established in Charleston, according to the rules, Society incororders and constitution of the said society, formed or to bo formed, shall P°rated.
politic,
Society
be, and in
of
they
deed
Charleston,"
areand
hereby
in law,
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be, one
purposes.
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style of "The
body, corporate
St. George's
and
II. And whereas, sundry persons have heretofore petitioned the Legis
lature of this State, to be incorporated as a society, under the name of
"The Columbia Library Society :" and whereas, sundry other persons have,
in like manner, petitioned to be incorporated, under the name of "Camden
Library Society :" and whereas, sundry persons have heretofore petitioned
in like manner, to be incorporated, under the name of "The Hibernian
Society :" Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all those
said
persons
first who
mentioned
now are,
society,
or hereafter
being free
maywhite
be, members
persons.and
shallofficers
be, and
of they
the Columbia Liare hereby, incorporated as a body politic and corporate, and shall be l"8ry Society
known, in deed and in law, by the name of "The Columbia Library So- incurporatedciety." And that all those persons who now are, or hereafter may be, mem
bers and officers of the second mentioned society, being free white persons,
VOL. VIII.—30.
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C de L'l ra snall
ano- t^ey are hereby, incorporated a body politic and corporate,
rv Society in-" and shall be known, in deed and in law, by the name of "The Camden
corporate^. Library
may
whitebe,
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shalland
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' J
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Hibernian Society.
HI. And whereas, sundry persons have petitioned the Legislature of
this State to be incorporated as a society, under the name of "The Bap
tist Church of Antioch :" and whereas, sundry other persons have petitioned,
in like manner, to be incorporated under the name of "The Cambridge BapofaAntioCch"Tnh- tist Church:" Be it therefere enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all those
corporated. persons who now are, or hereafter may be, members and officers of the said
first mentioned society, being free white persons, shall be, and they are
hereby, incorporated as a body corporate and politic, and shall be known,
in deed and in law, by the name of "The Baptist Church of Antioch." And
that all those persons who now are, or hereafter may be, members and offiCamhridgn cers of tlle sai^ second mentioned society, being free white persons, shall
Baptist church he, and they are hereby, incorporated as a body politic and corporate, and
incorporated. shall be known, in deed and in law, by the name of "The Cambridge
Baptist Church." And shall each have succession of officers and members,
and a common seal, with a power to change, alter, break and make new
the same, as often as the said corporations, respectively, shall judge expePowers.
dient. And that the said corporations, respectively, and their successors,
shall be able and capable in law, to purchase, have, hold, receive, enjoy,
possess and retain, to themselves and to their successors, respectively, in
perpetuity or for any term of years, any estate or estates, lands, tene
ments or hereditaments, of what kind or nature soever, not exceeding the
annual income of five thousand dollars, and to sell, alien and exchange,
as they, respectively, shall think proper; and may, by their respective
names aforesaid, severally, sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, an
swer and be answered unto, in any court of law or equity in this State;
and to make such rules and by-laws, (not repugnant to the laws of the
land,) for the benefit of the said corporations, respectively, as shall, from
time to time, be agreed upon by a majority of the members of the said
corporations, respectively.
IV. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the Act to auFormer Act thorize Richard A. Rapley, Julius Nichols, Henry Wilson, and John Bowie,
repealed.
to sell'and dispose of all the lands, town lots, and buildings of the College
of Cambridge, be, and the same is hereby repealed.
V. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the College and
^vesied iinhe
lands belonging thereto, the court house and goal, and the public lots
(Cambridge As- in the village of Cambridge, be, and they are hereby, vested in the Camsociation.
bridge Association, and the trustees thereof are hereby authorized and re
quired to sell and dispose of the said court house, goal and public lots, and
to appropriate the money arising therefrom, in such manner as may most
conduce to the interest of the Association. But that the college and lands
belonging thereto, shall be held without the power of alienation, for the
purposes of the institution contemplated to be established by the said Asso
ciation.
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
Cambridge Association shall be, and they are hereby made, liable for all
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the debts due by the trustees of the Cambridge College, and shall be autho
rized to sue for and recover all debts due to them.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord on8
thousand eight hundred and five, and in the thirtieth year of the Independence of
the United States of America.
JOSEPH
ALSTON, Speaker
President
of of
the the
House
Senate.
of Representatives.
ROBT. BARNWELL,

AN ACT to repeal an Act of the General Assembly of this No. 1865.
State, entitled "An Act for the bkttkr regulating the
corporate
Streets and
themarkets
said town.
of the town of Columbia;" and to in-

WHEREAS, the Act of the General Assembly of this State, passed in
the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and ninety-eight, for the Preamble.
better regulating the streets and markets in the town of Columbia, is inade
quate to the purposes contemplated therein :
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and the House
of Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by theFonner Act
authority of the same, That from and after the first Monday in April next, repe8 e
the said Act shall be, and the same is hereby, repealed.
II. And whereas, from the growing population and importance of the
said town, it is indispensably necessary that many local regulations should
be made for the preservation of peace and good order within the same,
about which the Legislature, at their general meetings, cannot be conve
niently occupied : Be it therefore enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That Columbia hifrom and immediately after the first Monday in April next, all and every corPorateo'person
for members
and persons
of the whatsoever,
Legislature who
of this
are State,
constitutionally
and who may
qualified
have to
resided
vote
within the limits of the said town for one year, are hereby declared to be
members of the said corporation.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall hereafter become a body politic and corporate, and shall Powers and
be known and called by the name of "The Corporation of the Town of privileges.
and
Columbia
be impleaded,
;" shall have
in any
a common
court ofseal
law; and
or equity
may sue
in this
and be
State;
sued,and
implead
may
purchase, hold, possess and enjoy, to them and their successors, in perpe
tuity or for any term of years, any estate, real, personal or mixed ; provi
ded, the same shall not exceed the sum of ten thousand dollars.
IV. And be itfurther enacted, That the municipal powers of the said Municipal
town shall be, and are hereby, vested in one Intendant and six Wardens, JJJYn one'nilne8
to be chosen as hereinafter mentioned and directed, and be denominated tendant and
"The Intendant and Municipal Wardens of the Town of Columbia."
six Wardens.
V. And be it further enacted, That on the first Monday in April next,
and on the first Monday of April in every succeeding year, an election, for ^'hpQ™1^
Intendant Wardens, by ballot, shall be held, at some convenient public held.
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place in the said town ; and that all such persons as have been herein be>
fore declared members of the said corporation, shall be entitled to vote for
such Intehdant and Wardens, as aforesaid ; and that Claiborne Clifton,
Burrisse Purvis, and Col. Thomas Taylor, shall be, and they are hereby,
directed to manage the said election, and to notify, in writing, within ten
days, the persons elected, of such their election.
VI. And be itfurther enacted, That the Intendant and Wardens, so elec
ted as before directed, shall, before they enter into the duties of their
office, take the following oath, to wit :
"I, A B, as Intendant or Warden of the town of Columbia, do solemnly
swear
to the (or
bestaffirm,
of my as
skilltheand
case
judgment,
may be,)exercise
that I will,
and equally
discharge
and the
impartially,
trust re

posed in me, and will endeavor to carry into effect the purposes for which
I have been appointed. So help me God."
And that the said intendant and any four or more of the Wardens, shall
6httl"con6i!tute constitu'e a quorum to do the business of the board, and appoint managers
a quorom.
'or each succeeding election. And in case of death, resignation or remo
val from town of the Intendant, aforesaid, the said Wardens, or a majority
of them, shall elect from among themselves an Intendant, to fill such vacan
cies , occasioned as aforesaid ; and that in case of the death, removal from of
fice, or resignation, of any of the said Wardens, then, and in such case, the
how8?!?"'
Intendant and any two or more of the said Wardens shall appoint a time
and place for electing another Warden to fill up such vacancy, so occasion
ed, after having given ten days previous notice of such election.
VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
Powers of In Intendant may, as often as occasion may require, summon the Wardens
tenduntand to meet together; and they shall have, and are hereby vested with, full
and ample power, from time to time, under their common seal, to make all
such ordinances, rules and regulations, relative to the streets and markets
of the said town, as they may think proper and necessary, and establish
such by-laws as may tend to preserve the quiet, peace, safety and good or
der of the inhabitants thereof; and that they may fix and impose fines and
penalties for the violation thereof, which may be recovered, in a summary
way, by the said Intendant and Wardens, or a majority of them, who, and
each and every one of them, shall be justices of the peace, ex-officio, with
in the limits of the said town, and shall be otherwise vested with all the
power and authority that justices of the peace are vested with, throughout
this State. Provided nevertheless, that all such by-laws, rules and regula
tions, so made, be duly promulgated, and the fines and penalties imposed
do not exceed twelve dollars for one and the same offence.
VIII. And be itfurther enacted, That the Intendant and Wardens of the
AsseMor to be said town, in addition to all such fines and penalties as maybe incurred
appointed.
and recovered, and the tax on all licences for taverns, billiard-tables and
retailers of spirituous liquors, within the said town, all of which the said
Intendant and Wardens shall have a right to grant, in the same manner
they have heretofore been granted by the commissioners of the streets and
markets, shall, annually, within ten days after entering on the duties
of their office, appoint some fit and proper person as an assessor, who, after
taking the following oath, to be administered by the Intendant or any one
of the said Wardens, to wit : ("I, A B, do swear, or affirm, as the case may
be, that I will, well and truly, to the best of my knowledge and judgment,
fairly and impartially assess and value all the real taxable property within
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the limits of the town of Columbia, and make returns, as well of such pro
perty as also of the several proprietors and occupants, to the said board of
Wardens. So help me God ;") shall proceed to assess and value all the
real taxable property within the said town ; and shall, within one month af
ter his appointment, make a full and true return of all the property so
assessed by him, together with a list of the proprietors and occupants of
the same, to the board of Wardens, whose duty it shall be to lay a tax on
the same, sufficient to discharge and defray all the expenses of carrying
into effect the rules, regulations and by-laws, made and established, as
above mentioned ; provided, such tax does not exceed twelve and one half
cents for every hundred dollars worth of property so assessed ; which said
tax shall be collected as the said Wardens may direct.
IX. And be it further enacted, That the said Intendant and Wardens
shall have a right to sell and dispose of all timber and timber trees growing Gardens'ma
or lying on any unsold lots or squares, or in the streets of the said town, 6en timber, >Sec.
and also sell and convey so much of the square of land reserved for a bury
ing ground, as has not been made use of for that purpose, and with the
amount of sales purchase another square of land, for the same purpose, in
some part of the town which will be more suitable ; and that the residue of
the said square of land remain for the site of a church, to be built under
the directions of the said Intendant and Wardens, when their funds may
be sufficient to meet the expense. And that the said Intendant and War
dens shall, in the month of March, annually, publish in the Columbia ga
zette a true and accurate account of the receipts and expenditures of the
said corporation.
X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall be deemed and taken as a public Act, and may be given in evidence
in any court of law or equity in this State, without being specially pleaded.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and five, and in the thirtieth year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
ROBT. BARNWELL, President of the Senate.
JOSEPH ALSTON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Incorporate the South Carolina Insurance Company. No. 1868.
WHEREAS, it is conceived that if a corporation, with a competent capi- preambli,
tal, were established in this State, for the purpose of effecting marine insu
rances, and transacting business connected therewith, advantages would
result
rest intherefrom
particular,
to the
by retaining
community
in the
in general,
State, asand
wellto the
the capital
mercantile
necessary
intefor such purposes, as also large sums of money which would otherwise be
drawn from the country for premiums and commissions to foreign correspendents, for effecting insurances ; and also, by more effectually securing
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the assured from the risks and dangers incident to the policies and assutries ; and
ranees
of private
also, that
and domestic
particularinsurance
persons, for
tends
thetomost
placepart
theininterests
foreign of
counthe

mercantile class of citizens more under the guardianship of the laws of
this country, and thereby, to secure a strict adherence to the true princi
ples of insurance. And whereas, a number of the citizens of this State
have already associated together for the said purposes of marine insurance,
and have been doing business since the twenty-third day of June, one thou
sand eight hundred and four, and have petitioned the Legislature to be in
corporated, by the nnme of "The South Carolina Insurance Company,"
for the purposes aforesaid.
I. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of RepresentsSouth Carolina tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
company'in. the same, That Thomas Corbett, Nathaniel Russell, Adam Gilchrist, Dacorporawd. vid Alexander, Thomas Ogier, John Price, Adam Tunno, Christopher
Fitzsimmons, Nathaniel Ingraham, John Woddrop, William Boyd, and
Joseph Winthrop, and a number of others, citizens and residents of this
State, who have already formed an association or copartnership, under the
said firm or name of "The South Carolina Insurance Company," and their
successors and assigns, according to the rules by them established and to
be established for the purposes aforesaid, shall be, and they are hereby,
erected into a corporation or body politic, in law and in fact, under the name,
style and title, of "The South Carolina Insurance Company;" and by the
said name, style and title, shall have perpetual succession of officers and
members, and all the powers, privileges and franchises incident to a corpo
ration ; and shall be capable of taking, holding and disposing of their capi
tal stock, according to their present or future rules, regulations and institu
tions ; provided, the same be not limited at less than three hundred and
fifty thousand dollars; and also, of taking, holding, disposing of, or investing, as the said corporation shall, from time to time, judge fit, the increase,
profit and emolument of their said capital stock, to their own proper use ;
and shall have full power and authority to make, have and use a common
seal, with such device and inscription as they shall deem proper, and the
same to break, alter and renew at their pleasure ; and by the name, title,
and style aforesaid, shall be able and capable, at law and in equity, to sue
and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in
all or any of the courts or tribunals of this State, in all manner of suits,
pleas and demands whatsoever ; and they are hereby authorized and em
powered to appoint a president and other officers and directors, in such
numbers, at such periods, and with such duties, as they shall see fit ; and
also, to make rules, by-laws and ordinances ; and to do every thing need
ful for the good government and support of the affairs of the said corpora
tion ; provided always, that the said rules, by-laws and ordinances, shall
not be repugnant to the constitution and laws of the United States or of
this State.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
May hold real corporation shall have a right and power to purchase, acquire, take and
property.
hold, in their said corporate name, lands and real estate, and the same to
demise, grant, sell, assign and convey, in fee simple or otherwise ; provi
ded, the clear yearly income of the real estate so to be held, shall not at
any time exceed ten thousand dollars.
III. And be it further enacted by the authoritv aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall have a right and power, by their said name, and by the
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signature of their president for the time being, or by the signature of such t<
other person or persons, and with such ceremonies of authenticity, as they corporation!'"
shall, from time to time, in and by their rules and by-laws, ordain and ap
point, to make contracts and underwrite policies of assurance and indemnity
upon marine risks, whether of vessels or ol goods and merchandize, in
whole or in part, foreign and domestic, whether lying in foreign ports, or
shipped upon the high seas, or in any ports of the United States, or within
any of the rivers, bays, creeks, canals or waters of this State, lying or be
ing,
tomryororladen
respondentia
or to be laden
; and; generally,
and also, totolend
transact
and advance
and perform
money
all upon
the busibot.
ness relating to the objects aforesaid, according to the usage and custom of
merchants ; and by such contracts, effectually to bind and pledge their
said capital stock.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said,.
corporation shall be, and they are hereby, invested with full power to enforce
rules and
uponregulations,
their own for
members
their better
the due
government,
observanceunder
of allsuch
legalpenalties
by-laws,
as

. .
e y~

they shall, in and by such by-laws, limit and prescribe ; and to that end, if
need be, shall and may institute and maintain, in their said corporate
name,
ty, all against
just andany
necessary
one or more
suits, of
actions
their members,
and pleas,either
for theat recovery
law or in of
equiall
and any sum and sums of money, to the use of the said corporation, in as
ample a manner as such suits might be maintained against persons not
members of the said corporation ; any law, usage or custom to the contra
ry thereof in any wise notwithstanding.
shall
V. continue
And be it and
further
be ofenacted
force for
by the
and authority
during theaforesaid,
term of fourteen
That this
years,
Act Tnis Act t0 ^
and from thence to the end of the next session of the Legislature of this of force for 14
State thereafter. And this Act shall be deemed a public Act, and the yea™judges in the courts of this State shall be bound to take judicial notice
thereof, without the same being specially pleaded.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and five, and of the Independence of the United States of
America, the thirtieth.
ROBERT BARNWELL, President of the Senate.
JOSEPH ALSTON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Incorporate the several Societies therein mentioned ; No. 1882. .
AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES THEREIN MENTIONED.
WHEREAS, the divers associations hereinafter named, have petitioned
the Legislature praying to be incorporated.
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
authority of the same, That James Boon, William Postell, William Washington, Robert McKown Haige, Robert Miles, John Boyle, and Thomas
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Fair, Vestrymen ; and Jeremiah Miles and Thomas Osborn, jr., Church
cifurchln Saint Wardens, who are members and officers of the Episcopal Church of Saint
Paul's parish Paul's Parish, shall be, and they are hereby, incorporated, as a body corpoincorporated. rate and politic; and shall be known, in deed and in law, by the name of
•'The Vestry and Church Wardens of Saint Paul's Parish ;" and shall have
succession of officers and members; and a common seal, with power to
change, alter and make new the same, as often as the said corporation
shall judge expedient ; and the said corporation, and members and officers
of the same, and their successors, shall he able and capable in law, to have,
hold, receive, possess, and enjoy, all the lands, tenements and hereditaments,
and personal property, and the rents and incomes thereof, which are now
vested in the said vestry and church wardens; and to sell, alien, exchange
or lease the same, or any part thereof; and to have, receive, possess and
retain, all the monies and other personal estate, and all securities for the
same, and the interest and proceeds thereof ; and, at discretion, to call in
and replace at interest the said monies, or any part thereof; and shall be
able and capable in law. to purchase, have, hold, receive, enjoy, possess
and retain, to themselves and their successors, in perpetuity or for any
term of years, any estate or estates, lands, tenements or hereditaments, of
what kind or nature soever, not exceeding the annual income of five thousand dollars ; and to sell, alien and exchange, as the said corporation shall
think proper; and may, by their said corporate name, sue and be sued, im
plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of law
or equity in this State; and to make such rules and by-laws, (not repug
nant to the laws of the land,) for the benefit of the said corporation, as
shall, from time to time, be agreed upon by a majority of the said vestry and
church wardens.
II. And whereas, sundry persons, members of the German Fusileer SoGerman Fusi- ciety, established at Charleston, have petitioned the Legislature of this
leer Society, State to be incorporated, under the name of "The German Fusileer SocieCharlestonMa-tyi" for charitable purposes; and whereas, sundry other persons have petirine Society, tioned, in like manner, to be incorporated, under the name of "The
incorporated. Charleston Marine Society," in the city of Charleston and State of South
Carolina. Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all
those persons who now are, or hereafter may be, members and officers of the
said first mentioned society, being free white persons, shall be, and they
are hereby, incorporated, as a body corporate and politic ; and shall be
known, in deed and in law, by the name of "The German Fusileer Socie. ty." And that all persons who now are, or hereafter may be, members and
officers of the said second mentioned society, being free white persons,
shall be, and they are hereby, incorporated, a body politic and corporate ;
and shall be known, in deed and in law, by the name of "The Charleston
Marine Society," in the city of Charleston, and State of South Carolina;
and shall each have succession of officers and members ; and a common
seal, with power to change, alter and make new the same, as often as the
said corporations, respectively, shall judge expedient. And the said corpo
rations, respectively, and their successors, shall be able and capable in law,
to purchase, have, hold, receive, possess and retain, to themselves and their
successors, respectively, in perpetuity or for any term of years, any estate
or estates, lands, tenements or hereditaments, of what kind or nature
soever, not exceeding the annual income of five thousand dollars, and
to sell, alien and exchange, as they, respectively, shall think proper ; and
may, by their respective names, severally, sue and be sued, implead and be
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impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of law or equity in
this State ; and to make such rules and by-laws, (not repugnant to the
laws of the land,) for the good government of the said corporations, rerespectively, as shall from time to time be agreed upon, by a majority of
the members of the said corporations, respectively.
III. And whereas, by an Act of the Legislature, heretofore passed forSocjaty t0 fil
incorporating the Charleston Library Society, the number of members ne- their own quo.
cessary to constitute a quorum is fixed at thirty-one, which hath been nm'
found a great inconvenience, and tends to impede the business of the said
society; for remedy thereof, Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid,
That so much of the said Act as relates to the fixing the number of mem
bers necessary to constitute a quorum, to thirty-one, be, and the same is
hereby, repealed; and that hereafter the said society have full power and
authority to fix and determine upon the number of members necessary to
constitute a quorum to proceed to business.
IV. And whereas, sundry persons, inhabitants of Darlington District,
have petitioned the Legislature of this State to be incorporated, under the Washington
name of "The Washington Society." Be it therefore enacted by the autho- j^'J inc0>
rity aforesaid, That all persons who now are, or hereafter may be, members
and officers of the Washington Society, in the district of Darlington, being
free white persons, shall be, and they are hereby, incorporated, as a body
corporate and politic, and shall be known, in deed and in law, by the name
of "The Washington Society ;" and shall have a succession of officers and
members ; and a common seal, with power to alter, change and make new
the same, as often as the said corporation shall judge expedient; and the
said corporation shall be able and capable in law, to purchase, have, hold,
receive, enjoy, possess and retain, to themselves and their successors, re
spectively, in perpetuity or for any term of years, any estate or estates,
lands, tenements or hereditaments, of what kind or nature soever, not
exceeding the annual income of five thousand dollars, and to sell, alien and
exchange, as they shall think proper ; and may, by their corporate name,
sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered,
in any court of law or equity in this State ; and to make such rules and
by-laws, (not repugnant to the laws of this State,) for the benefit of the
said corporation, as shall, from time to time, be agreed upon, by a majority
of the members of the said corporation.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all those
persons who now are, or hereafter may become, members and officers of ^b"°rsb°g°"fBh
the Winnsborough Library Society, being free white persons, shall be, and ,y incorporathey are hereby, incorporated, as a body corporate and politic ; and shall be '"d.
known, in deed and in law, by the name of "The Winnsborough Library
Society ;" and shall have a succession of officers and members ; and a com
mon seal, with a power to alter, change and make new the same, as often
as the said corporation shall judge expedient ; and shall be able and capa
ble in law, to purchase, have, hold, receive, enjoy, possess and retain, in
perpetuity or for any term of years, any estate or estates, lands, tenements
or hereditaments, of what kind or nature soever, not exceeding the annual
income of five thousand dollars, and to sell, alien and exchange, as the
said corporation shall think proper; and may, by such corporate name, sue
and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in
any court of law or equity in this State ; and to make such rules and bylaws, (not repugnant to the laws of the land,) for the benefit of the said
VOL VIII.—31.
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corporation, as shall from time to time be agreed upon by a majority of the
members thereof.
VI. And whereas, many inconveniences have arisen, in consequence of
May fix their the Act of incorporation of the Columbia Library society, requiring a ma
own quorum. jority of the whole society to constitute a quorum to do business. Be it
therefore enacted, that the said society be authorized to fix and determine
their own quorum for doing business .
VII. And be it Jurther enacted, That the above mentioned incorpora
Duration.
tions shall not continue for a longer term than fourteen years, from and after
the passing of this Act.
In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and six, and in the thirty-first year of the Independence of the
United States of America.
WM. SMITH, Presidnnt of the Senate.
JOSEPH ALSTON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 1900.

AN ACT to Incorporate the Union Insurance Company.

I. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa
tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
the same, That Stephen Lacost, Christopher Fitzsimons, David Bailey,
Union Insu- Jonn p0tter, John S. Adams, Francis DTaw, Joseph S. Baker, J. E. A.
n^incorpora*" Stenmitz, John Haslet, Samuel Grave, Langdon Cheves, and John Wil
ted.
liamson, of the city of Charleston, and others, who have formed an asso
ciation or copartnership, under the firm or name of "The Union Insurance
Company," and their successors and assigns, according to the rules by
them established or to be established, for the purposes aforesaid, shall be,
and they are hereby, erected into a corporate or body politic, in law and in
fact, under the name, style and title of "The Union Insurance Company;'''
and by the said name, style and title, shall have perpetual officers and
members, and all the powers, privileges and franchises incident to a corpo
ration ; and shall be capable of taking, holding and disposing of their
capital stock, according to their present or future rules, regulations and in
stitutions; and also, of taking, holding, disposing of, or investing, as the
said corporation shall, from time to time, judge fit, the increase, profit and
emolument of their said capital stock, to their own proper use ; and shall
have full power and authority to make, have and use a common seal, with
such device and inscription as they shall deem proper, and the same to
break, alter and renew at their pleasure; and by the name, title and style
aforesaid, shall be able and capable in law and equity, to sue and be sued,
implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in all or any of
the courts
mands
whatsoever
or tribunals
; and
of they
this State,
are hereby
in allauthorized
manner ofand
suits,
empowered
pleas and
to ap
depoint a president, and other officers and directors, in such numbers, at such
periods, and with such duties, as they shall see fit ; and also, to make rules,
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by-laws and ordinances; and to do every thing needful for the good govern
ment and management of the affairs of the said corporation. Provided
always, that the said rules, by-laws and ordinances, shall not be repugnant
to the constitution and laws of the United States or of this State.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall have a right and power to purchase, acquire, take and May hold prohold, in their said corporate name, lands and real estate, and the same to Pflrlydemise, grant, sell, assign and convey, in fee or otherwise ; provided, the
yearly income of the real estate to be held, shall not at any time exceed
ten thousand dollars.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall have aright and power, by their said name, and by the Their rights,
signature of the president for the time being, or by the signature of such
other person or persons, and with such ceremonies of authenticity, as they
shall,
point, from
to make
time contracts,
to time, inand
andunderwrite
by their rules
policies
and of
by-laws,
insurance
ordain
and and
indem
apnity upon marine risks, of vessels or of goods and merchandize, in whole
or in part, foreign or domestic, whether lying in foreign ports or shipped
upon the high seas, or in any ports of the United States, or within any of
the rivers, bays, creeks, canals or waters of this State, lying or being, or
laden or to be laden ; and also, in like manner, to make contracts and
underwrite policies of insurance and indemnity against fire, on all build
ings, goods, wares and merchandizes, or other property liable to destruction or accident by or from fire or the effects thereof, situate, lying, being
or deposited in this State or elsewhere ; and also, in like manner, to endorse
bills of exchange, foreign and inland, and promissory notes; and also, to
lend and advance money upon bottomry, [or] respondentia ; and generally,
to transact and perform all the business relating to the objects aforesaid,
according to the usage and custom of merchants ; and by such contracts,
effectually to bind and pledge their said capital stock.
IV. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said corpo
ration shall be, and they are hereby, invested with full power to enforce ^'members'
upon their own members the due observance of all legal by-laws, rules and
regulations, for their better government, under such penalties as they shall,
in and by such by-laws, limit and prescribe ; and to that end, if need be,
shall and may institute and maintain, in their said corporate name, against
any one of their members, either at law or in equity, all just and neces
sary suits, actions and pleas, for the recovery of all and every sum and sums
of money, to the use of the said corporation, in as ample a manner as such
suits might be maintained against persons not members of the said corpo
ration ; any law, usage or custom to the contrary thereof in any wise not
withstanding.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall continue in force for and during the term of fourteen years from the j^"c^°in{in"g^n
passing of this Act, and from and after the expiration thereof to the end orce ye
of the next session of the Legislature of this State thereafter ; and this
Act shall be deemed a public Act, and the several courts of law and equity
of this State shall be bound to take judicial notice thereof, without the
same being specially pleaded.
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That on the Esmtg held by
expiration of this Act, and the neglect of said corporation to require a JfonC^i0^"
renewal of the charter hereby intended to be granted, or the refusal of theeaclleat.
Legislature to renew and continue said charter, that then, and in such case,
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the estate by said corporation possessed, shall not escheat, but be vested in
the several members of said corporation, in average and proportion to their
several and respective shares in the capital stock aforesaid, after the pay
ment of the debts of the said corporation.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and seven, and of the Independence of the United States
of America the thirty-second.
WM. SMITH, President of the Senate.
JOSEPH ALSTON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 1904. AN ACT to Incorporate the Beaufort Library Society ; as
also, the Newberry Library Society.

Beaufort Li-

WHEREAS, Stephen Elliott, President, Milton Maxcy, Secretary, and
others, members of the Beaufort Library Society, have petitioned the Le
gislature, praying to be incorporated.
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House
authority
of Representatives,
of the same,
nowThat
met and
all those
sitting
persons
in General
who now
Assembly,
are, orandhereafter
by the

mTorDorated'' may
memDers and officers of the Beaufort Library Society, being free
white persons, shall be, and they are hereby, incorporated as a body corpo
rate and politic, and shall be known, in deed and in law, by the name of
"The Beaufort Library Society;" and shall have a succession of officers
and members ; and a common seal, with a power to change, alter and make
new the same, as often as the said corporation shall judge expedient ; and
shall be able and capable in law, to purchase, have, hold and receive, enjoy,
possess and retain, in perpetuity or for any term of years, any estate or
estates, lands, tenements or hereditaments, of what kind or nature soever,
not exceeding the annual income of five thousand dollars ; and to sell,
alien and exchange the same, as the said corporation shall think proper;
and may, by such corporate name, sue and be sued, implead and be implea
ded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of law or equity in this
State ; and to make such rules and Dy-laws, (not repugnant to the laws of
the land,) for the benefit of the said corporation, as shall, from time to time,
be agreed upon by a majority of the members thereof.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
To continue in above mentioned corporation shall not continue for a longer term than
force 14 years, fourteen years, from and after the passing of this Act.
III. And whereas, the President and Vice President of the Newberry
Newherrv Li- Library Society, on behalf of the officers and members of the said society,
brary Society have petitioned the Legislature of this State to incorporate them, under the
incorporated. naine
the authority
of .'Theaforesaid,
NewberryThat
Library
all those
Society."
persons who
Be itnow
therefore
are, or enacted
who hereby
after may be, members or officers of the aforesaid society, shall be, and
they are hereby, incorporated as a body corporate and politic, and shall be
known, in deed and in law, by the name of "The Newberry Library
Society;" and shall have succession of officers and members; and a com
mon seal, with power to change, alter and make new the same, as often as
the said corporation shall judge expedient ; and the said corporation and its
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successors shall be able and capable in law, to purchase, have, hold,
receive, enjoy, possess and retain, to themselves and their successors, in
perpetuity or for any term of years, any estate or estates, lands, tenements
or hereditaments, of what kind or nature soever, not exceeding the annual
income of two thousand dollars, and to sell, alien and exchange, as they
shall think proper; and may, by their corporate name, sue and be sued,
plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered, in any court of law or
equity in this State ; and make such rules and by-laws, (not repugnant to
the laws of the land,) for the benefit of the said corporation, as shall, from
time to time, be agreed upon by a constitutional majority of the members
of the said corporation. Provided, the charter herein granted to the said
Newberry Library shall not endure longer than fourteen years.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and seven, and of the Independence of the United States of
America, the thirty-second.
JOSEPH
WM. SMITH,
ALSTON,
President
Speaker
of the
of the
Senate.
House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Incorporate the South Carolina Homespun Company. No. 1917.
WHEREAS, the establishment and encouragement of domestic manu
factures is conducive .to the interest of a State, by adding new incentives
to industry, and as being the means of disposing to advantage the surplus
production of the agriculturist. And whereas, in the present unexampled
state of the world, their establishment in our country is not only expedient
but politic, in rendering us independent of foreign nations. And whereas,
J. L. E. W. Shecut, President of the South Carolina Homespun Compa
tioned
ny, for the
himself,
Legislature
and intobehalf
be incorporated
of the directors
by theofname
said ofcompany,
"The South
hasCaro
petilina Homespun Company," that they may be enabled the better to effect
the above laudable purposes.
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House
of Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by
the authority of the same, That the said J. L. E. W. Shecut, Chas.
B. Cochran, John Johnson, jr., Joseph Kirkland, Isaac Neufville, John
nett,
Horlbeck,
jr., directors,
jr., RobertandHoward,
their successors
Jonathan Lucas,
in office,
jr., with
and all
Thomas
such Benper
sons who now are, or hereafter may become, stockholders in the said
company, be, and they are hereby, incorporated and made a corpora
tion and body politic, by the name and style of "The South Caro
lina Homespun Company," and so shall continue for twenty-one years;
and by that name be known in deed and law ; and be capable to purchase,
have, receive, possess, enjoy and retain, to them and their successors, such
lands and hereditaments, in fee simple or otherwise, and such personal and
other property, of what nature or quality soever, as they may deem
necessary for establishing and carrying on the said manufactory, and the
same to grant, sell, demise, alien, or otherwise dispose of, as they, from
time to time, may deem expedient ; to sue and be sued, plead and be
impleaded, answer and be answered unto, defend and be defended, in any
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court whatsoever ; and also, to make, have and use a common seal, and the
same to alter and renew at their pleasure ; and also, to ordain, establish
and put in execution, such by-laws, ordinances and regulations, as shall
seem necessary and convenient for the government of the said corporation ;
for which purpose, general meetings of the stockholders shall and may be
called by the directors for the time being, or by any number of the stock
holders representing at least one thousand shares, due notice thereof being
given in the public papers for three weeks previous thereto ; and general
ly, to do and execute all and singular such acts, matters and things, which
to them it shall or may appertain to do.
Whereas, it is necessary to the success of this establishment, that a
proper site should be obtained contiguous to navigation, and upon which
the necessary works, to be impelled by water, may be erected. And where
as, the Legislature did, in and by their "Act to incorporate Charleston,"'
passed the thirteenth day of August, in the year of our Lord one thousand
seven hundred and eighty-three, vest in the city council of Charleston the
marsh land granted as a common, situate, lying and being, at the west end
of Broad-street, which has ever since that period remained a useless and
unproductive property. And whersas, the city council of Charleston are
willing and desirous to sell or lease the same to the South Carolina Home
spun Company, but do not consider themselves authorized so to do, without
the sanction of the Legislature. Be it therefore enacted by the authority
aforesaid, That the city council of Charleston be, and they are hereby,
authorized and fully empowered to sell, in fee simple, or lease for any
term of years, to the said Homespun Company, as they may think proper,
all that piece of marsh land, situate as aforesaid, at the west end of Broadstreet, containing about fifty acres, more or less.
In the Senate House, the fifteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and eight, and of the Independence of the United States of
America, the thirty-third.
SAMUEL WARREN, President of the Senate.
THEO. GAILLARD, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 1924. AN ACT amending the Charter of the Winyaw Indigo Society ;
AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES THEREIN MENTIONED.
I. Be it enacted, by the Senate and House of Representatives of South
Charter amen- Carolina, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
ded.
the same, That so much of the charter incorporating the Winyaw Indigo
Society, as fixes the annual meeting of the said society on the first Friday
of November, in each year, and requires ten days public notice of every
other meeting, and of the business to be transacted thereat, be, and the
same is hereby, repealed ; and that the said Winyaw Indigo Society be,
and it is hereby, empowered to fix, by its laws, the times of its annual and
other meetings, and to transact, at any meeting, all such business as shall
be deemed by the society necessary and proper.
II. And be itfurther eiiacted by the authority of the same, That so much
of a charter amending the charter incorporating the aforesaid Winyaw In
digo Society, as authorizes nine members, at any other than an annual
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meeting, to transact business, but subjects their proceedings to revision at
the next annual meeting, at which there shall be fifteen or more members, bu"f6c°'8 'loms
be, and the same is hereby, repealed ; and that nine members be, and they
are hereby, empowered to transact business at any other than an annual
meeting, subject to revision at the first subsequent meeting, whether annual
or not, at which there shall be fifteen or more members.
by III.
theirWhereas,
petition,the
prayed
members
to beofincorporated,
the Palmetto and
Society
the views
of Charleston,
of the said
have,
in- •,8,m?,t0 So"
stitution appearing to be laudable ; Be it therefore enacted by the authority fed/ incorpo
aforesaid,
by, incorporated
That the
as members
a body politic
of the said
and corporate,
society shalland
be,shall
and they
be known,
are herein
deed and in law, by the name of "The Palmetto Society of the City of
Charleston;" and shall have perpetual succession of officers and members,
to be elected in such manner and after such form as may be prescribed by
the laws and regulations of the said corporation, now existing or hereafter
to be made for the government of the same ; and shall have a common seal,
with power to change and alter same, as often as they may deem it ex
pedient ; and shall be able and capable in law, to purchase, hold, possess
and enjoy, either in perpetuity or for a term of years, any estate, real or
personal ; provided, the same do not exceed two thousand dollars ; and to
sell, alien, or otherwise dispose of the same, as they, from time to time,
may deem expedient; and, by their said corporate name, to sue and be sued,
plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of law
or equity within this State.
Samuel
IV. And
Guilou,
whereas,
Alexander
Charles
Douglass,
Lowrey,
Archibald
William
Brebner,
Miller,Gardner
James Hadden,
Huston, Master TaiBenjamin Dupre, and William Inglesby, the president, wardens and mem- lor6 •eiet''
bers of the incorporated Master Tailors Society, have, by their petition,
prayed that the Ordinance for incorporating the said society, passed the
24th day of March, 1785, may be repealed, and the petitioners be permit
ted to transfer the funds of the said incorporation to such other charitable
institution in this State as they may determine on hereafter, and under such
conditions as they may think fit to impose. Be it therefore enacted by the
authority aforesaid, That it shall and may be lawful for the president, war
dens and members of the Master Tailors Society to transfer the funds of
the said society to such other charitable institution within this State as
they shall hereafter determine on, upon such conditions as they may think
fit to impose, if they should deem any condition necessary, in order to
make them members of such charitable institution ; and that immediately
upon the transfer of the funds of the said society being so made, the Ordi
nance for incorporating the Master Tailors Society, passed the 24th
March, 1785, shall be, and the same is hereby, repealed.
In the Senate House, the fifteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and eight, and in the thirty-third year of the Sovereignty and Inde
pendence of the United States of America.
SAMUEL WARREN, President of the Senate.
THEODORE GAILLARD, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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1803. AN ACT to Incorporate
Act* relating
the several
to Corporations.
Societies therein mentioned.

WHEREAS, the members of divers associations for useful and benevo
lent purposes, that is to say : the members of the Mount Bethel Academy,
in Newberry district ; the members of the Ancient Artillery Society of
Charleston ; the Carpenters's Society of the City of Charleston ; and the
members of other associations for religious purposes, to wit: the members
of the Coosawhatchie Baptist Church ; and the members of the Saltcatcher
Independent Presbyterian Church—have petitioned the Legislature, praying
to be incorporated :
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House
of Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by
Several socie- the authority of the same, That the members of the Mount Bethel Acadeted 'ncorPora'my, in Newberry district, shall be, and they are hereby, incorporated as a
body corporate and politic, and shall be known, in deed and in law, by the
name of "The Mount Bethel Academy in Newberry District;" that the
members of the Ancient Artillery Society of Charleston shall be, and they
are hereby, incorporated as a body corporate and politic, and shall be known,
in deed and in law, by the name of "The Charleston Ancient Artillery
Society ;" that the members of the Carpenters's Society of the City of
Charleston, shall be, and they are hereby, incorporated as a body corpo
rate and politic, and shall be known, in deed and in law, by the name of
"The Carpenters's Society of the City of Charleston ;" that the members
of the Coosawhatchie Baptist Church shall be, and they are hereby, in
corporated as a body corporate and politic, by the name of "The Coosaw
hatchie Baptist Church Society ;" and that the members of the Saltcatcher
Independent Presbyterian Church shall be, and they are hereby, incorpora
ted as a body corporate and politic, by the name of "The Saltcatcher In
dependent Presbyterian Church.
II. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the aforePowers.
said several incorporated societies shall, each, respectively, have succession
of officers and members; and a common seal, with power to change,
alter and make new the same, as often as the said several corporations
shall, respectively, judge expedient ; and the said several corporations, and
the members of each, and their successors, shall be able and capable in
law, to have, hold, receive, possess and enjoy, all the lands, tenements,
hereditaments and personal property, and the rents and incomes thereof,
which now are vested in the said several corporations, respectively, and to
sell, alien, exchange, or lease the same, or any part thereof ; and to have,
receive, possess and retain, all the monies and other personal estate,
and all securities for the same, and the interest and proceeds thereof; and,
at discretion, to call in and replace at interest the said monies, or any part
thereof; and shall be, severally, able and capable in law, to purchase,
have, hold, receive, enjoy, possess and retain, to themselves and their suc
cessors, in perpetuity or for any term of years, any estate or estates,
lands, tenements and hereditaments, of what kind or nature soever, not
exceeding the annual income of ten thousand dollars, and sell, alien and
exchange, as the said several corporations shall, respectively, think proper ;
and may, by their said several corporate names, respectively, sue and be
sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any
court of law and equity in this State ; and to make such rules and by-laws,
(not repugnant to the laws of this State,) for the benefit of the respective
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corporations, as the said several corporations shall, respectively, agree
upon and devise.
III. Whereas, Zachariah Cantey, John Adamson, John Kershaw, R. L.
Champion, Joseph Mickle, Ahram Blanding, John Chesnut, James J. Deas,
William Blanding, Turner Starke, Robert Coleman, John Reed, Chapman
Levy, W. Vaughn, William Vaughan, William Adamson, William Nixon,
E. Cureton, Joseph Doby, Francis S. Lee, John Doby, William Ancruin,
Thomas H. Lane, Robert Prcstwood, Thomas Whitaker, James Chesnut,
and Reuben Arthur, have petitioned the Legislature to be incorporated by
therefore
the nameenacted
and style
by of
the"The
authority
Camden
aforesaid,
Protestant
ThatEpiscopal
all those persons
Churchwho
;" Be
now
it Cumden Proare, or hereafter may become, members of the said church, shall be, aud they p'ai chur.,h inare hereby, incorporated as a body politic and corporate, and shall be known, corPorate'i.
indeed and in law, by the name of "The Camden Protestant Episcopal
Church."
IV. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation, by its name aforesaid, shall have a succession of officers and poweri
such
members,
form to
as be
mayappointed
be prescribed
or elected
by the rules
in such
andmanner
regulations
and now
according
existing
to
or hereafter to be made for the regulat|on of the said church; and that they
shall have a common seal, with power to alter the same, together with the
said rules or regulations, in such manner and as often as they shall deem
necessary.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall be capable in law, to purchase, have, hold and enjoy, any *,av 1,01i1
estate, real or personal, in perpetuity or for any term of years; provided, f'Topeny'
the annual rent or amount thereof shall not exceed the sum of one thousand
dollars;
term of years,
and to insell,
anyalien,
way itor may
otherwise
deem proper
dispose; of
andthe
that
same,
it shall
in fee
be lawful
or for
for the said corporation to receive and hold forever, or for term of years,
any donations of real or personal property, and to appropriate the same for
the use of the corporation ; provided, the rents or profits of the said dona
tions shall not exceed the said annual sum of one thousand dollars.
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the saidsue j be
corporation may sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and sued.
be answered unto, by their said name, in any court of law or equity in
this State; and to make such by-laws, (not repugnant to the laws of this
State, nor of the United States,) as the said corporation shall deem ne
cessary.
VII. And be it further enaited by the authority aforesaid, That this
Act shall continue and be of force for fourteen years, and from thence un
til the next meeting and sitting of the Legislature.
In UV Senate House, tbe seventeenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and eight, and in the thirty-third year of the Sovereignty
and Independence of the United States of Ainericu.
SAMUEL WARREN, President of the Senate.
JOSEPH ALSTON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
VOL. VIII.—32.
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No.
1942. AN ACT to incorporate
Acts relating
the several
to Corporations.
Societies therein mentioned;

AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.

Preamble.

WHEREAS, the members of divers associations for useful and benevo
lent purposes, that is to say : the members of the South Carolina Marine
Society, the members of the Bethany Church in Edgefield district, the
trustees of Mount Sion Congregation, Thomas Caldin and John K. In
gram, in behalf of the Savannah River Literary and Polemic Society, the
trustees of the Newberry Academy, the members of the Church on the
ture,
Islandpraying
of Hilton
to beHead,
incorporated.
in St. Luke's Parish, have petitioned the Legisla-

I. Be it therefore enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Several socie Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
ties incorpora, authority of the same, That the members of Mount Sion Congregation
ted.
shall be, and they are hereby, incorporated as a body corporate and politic,
and shall be known, in deed and in law, by the name of "Mount Sion
Congregation." That the trustees of Newberry Academy shall be, and
they are hereby, incorporated as a body corporate and politic, and shall be
known, in deed and in law, by the name of "The Trustees of Newberry
Academy." That the members of Bethany Church shall be, and they
are hereby, incorporated as a body corporate and politic, and shall be
known, in deed and in law, by the name of "Bethany Church." That the
members of the South Carolina Marine Society shall be, and they are
hereby, incorporated as a body corporate and politic, and shall be known,
in deed and in law, by the name of "The South Carolina Marine Society."
, II. Whereas, William Allen, Robert Hodges, Thomas Collins, Dempsey
Collins, and William Rogers, have petitioned the Legislature of this State
to be incorporated by the name of "The Gapway Antipcedo Baptist
Church on Little Pee Dee : Be it therefore enacted by the authority afore
said, That the said William Allen, Robert Hodges, Thomas Collins, Demp
sey Collins, and William Rogers, and all those who now are, or may here
tion,
after rules
be duly
or admitted,
orders of said
members
society,
of said
shallsociety,
be, andaccording
they are hereby
to the constitu.
declared

Gapway Antipoedo Baptist
Church on
Little Peedee
incorporated.

Public Act.
Savannah Ri*
ver Literary
and Polemic
society incor
porated.

to be, one established body, corporate and politic, in deed and in law, by
the name and style of "The Gapway Antipcedo Baptist Church on Little
Pee Dee." And the said corporate body, by its said name, shall have perpetual succession of officers and members, and to make, ordain and estab
lish all such rules, regulations and by-laws, for the benefit, use and admin
istration of the said corporate body, as may not be repugnant to the laws of
the land. And the members and their successors, by their said corporate
name, shall be able and capable in law, to have a common seal, and hold,
occupy and possess, any real estate, not exceeding in value ten thousand
dollars, and any monies, goods or chattels which they do now or hereafter
may have or hold, or may be granted or conveyed to the same, and to sell,
alien, demise, exchange or lease the same, as the said corporate body may
deem most advisable ; and that the said corporate body, by its corporate
plead
name aforesaid,
and be impleaded,
shall be, answer
and is hereby,
and be answered
authorizedunto,
to suein and
any be
court
sued,
of imju
dicature of this State.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall be given in evidence on the trial of any issue or cause, in any court
of law or equity, without special pleading. That the president and mem
bers of the Savannah River Literary and Polemic Society shall be, and
they are hereby, incorporated as a body corporate and politic, and shall be
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known, in deed and in law, by the name of "The Savannah River Litera
ry and Polemic Society."
IV. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the aforesaid
several incorporated societies shall each , respectively, have succession of powers.
officers and members, and a common seal, with power to alter and make
new the same, as often as the said several corporations shall, respectively,
judge expedient ; and the said several corporations, and the members of
each, and their successors, shall be able and capable in law, to have, hold,
receive, possess and enjoy, all the lands, tenements, hereditaments and
personal property, and the rents and incomes thereof, which now are vested
in the several corporations, respectively, and to sell, alien, exchange or
tain
leaseallthethesame,
monies
or any
and other
part thereof
personal; estate,
and to and
have,
all receive,
securitiespossess
for theand
same,
reand the interest and proceeds thereof; and, at discretion, to call in and
replace at interest the said monies, or any part thereof; and shall be, seve
rally, able and capable in law, to purchase, have, hold, receive, enjoy, pos
sess and retain, to themselves and their successors, in perpetuity or for any
term of years, any estate or estates, lands, tenements and hereditaments,
of what kind or nature soever, not exceeding the annual income of ten
thousand dollars, and sell, alien and exchange, as the said several corpora
tions shall, respectively, think proper ; and may, by their said several cor.
porate names, respectively, sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, an
swer and be answered unto, in any court of law and equity in this State ;
and to make such rules and by-laws, (not repugnant to the laws of this
State,) for the benefit of the respective corporations, as the said several
corporations shall , respectively, devise and agree upon ; and that it may be
lawful for the said corporations to receive and hold forever, or for a term
of years, any donations of real or personal property, and to appropriate the
same for the use of the said corporations, respectively ; provided, the rents
or profits of the said donations shall not exceed the said annual sum of ten
thousand dollars.
V. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the intendant and
council of the town of Camden are hereby declared to possess, and are in- Powers of
vested with, all the powers and privileges of the commissioners of the pub- l°*n council
lie roads, and are hereby empowered to exercise and enforce the same,0 iun enwithin the limits of the said town of Camden, and no further.
VI. And be if. enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the intendant
and council of the said town of Camden are hereby authorized and em- Also authoripowered to class the retailers of spirituous liquors, who reside within the ^ ^tajf™ of
limits of the town of Camden, and to affix different rates to the licenses spirituous liof the class of retailers of spirituous liquors. Provided, no class be assess- quo™.
ed at a higher rate than fifty dollars for their license to retail.
VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the in
tendant and council of the town of Camden be, and they are hereby, aut0 levv
thorized and empowered to assess and levy a tax on all improved or occu
repair
pied lots
a good
in thewell
said oftown
water.
of Camden,
Provided,sufficient
the person
to complete
or persons
and owning
keep in
such lots, do not have and keep a good well of water for each and every
lot by them improved or occupied ; and provided, also, that the sum or
sums to be assessed, as aforesaid, does not exceed one per cent, on value of
such lots.
VIII. Xnd be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That from
and after the passing of this Act, all free white male inhabitants of the
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said town of Camden, of twenty-one years of age, who shall have paid a
Who may vote. tax the preceeding year, towards the support of the government of this
State, or hath any lot or other taxable property within the said town, or
pays any tax into the funds of the same, shall be entitled to ballot for intendant and wardens ; any law, usage or custom to the contrary thereof
notwithstanding.
IX- Whereas, the intendant and wardens of the town of Beaufort, by
Boundary of their petition to the Legislature, have represented the urgent necessity and
ihe town of
great importance of making some alteration in the boundaries of the said
Bauloit.
town. Be it therefore enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Rpresentatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
authority of the same, That from and immediately after the passing of
this Act, the following line shall constitute the boundary of the town of
Beaufort, to wit : commencing at the south end and on the west side of
Hamar street ; thence running north on the same side of the said street,
until it intersects Boundary street ; thence east, on the north side of Boun
dary street, until it reaches Port Royal river; thence directly east, across
the channel of the said river ; thence along the eastern and southern side
of the said river, until it reaches a point directly south of Hamar street;
and thence directly north to Hamar street.
X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the town
Powers of In council of Beaufort, and their successors in office, shall and may have and
tenduut and exercise over all and every part of the tracts of land included within the
Wardens.
above boundary, all the power and authority which is vested in them over
the town of Beaufort, by the Act incorporating the same.
XI. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That from and after
the passing of this Act, the election for intendant and wardens of the
Election*,
when to be
town of Beaufort shall be held in the said town of Beaufort, on the first
held.
Monday in August, in each and every year ; and that the intendant and
wardens now in office shall continue to exercise the powers and discharge
the duties incident to their respective stations, until the first Monday in
August next ; any law, usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.
In the Senate Houxe, the nineteenth day of December, in the year ofonr Lord one thousand
eight hundred and nine, and in the thirty-fourth year of the Sovereignty and Inde
pendence of the United States of America.
SAMUEL
JOSEPH ALSTON,
WARREN,Speaker
President
of of
thethe
House
Senate.
of Representatives.

No. 1946

AN ACT to incorporate the Presbyterian Church in the Parish
of Saint Philips, and State of South Carolina.
WHEREAS, Benjamin Boyd, president, John Cunningham, John
Brownlee, Alexander Henry, William Porter, and Samuel Robertson, trus
tees, of an association for the promotion of religion, and the establishment
of a Presbyterian Church in the said parish of Saint Philips, in behalf of
themselves and others, members of said association, have petitioned the
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Legislature
Church toofbetheincorporated
City and Suburbs
under the
of Charleston."
name of "The Second PresbyteRepresentatives,
I. jEte it therefore
nowenacted,
met andbysitting
the Honorable
in GeneraltheAssembly,
Senate andand
House
by the
of •
authority of the same, That the said Benjamin Boyd, John Cunningham,
John Brownlee, Alexander Henry, William Porter, and Samuel Robert
son, Esquires, and all those persons who now are, or who shall hereafter be,
members and
corporated
as officers
a bodyofpolitic
said association,
and corporate,
shalland
be, shall
and they
be known,
are hereby,
in deed
inand in law, by the name of "The Second Presbyterian Church of the City
and Suburbs of Charleston."
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation, by their name aforesaid, shall have perpetual succession of
officers and members, and a common seal, with power to change, alter,
break and make new the same, as often as the said corporation shall deem
it expedient. And the said corporation shall be able and capable in law, to
purchase, have, hold, receive, enjoy, possess and retain, in perpetuity or
for any term of years, any estate or estates, lands, tenements or heredita
ments, of what nature or kind soever ; provided, the total amount of such
property shall not exceed the sum of one hundred thousand dollars ; and
to
come
sell,thereof;
alien, exchange
and, by or
their
leasesaid
thename,
same ;sue
andand
to receive
be sued,the
implead
rents and
and inbe
impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of law or equity in
this State ; and also, to make, ordain and put in execution, such rules and
by-laws, ordinances and regulations, as shall seem necessary and convenient
for the government of the said corporation, not being contrary to law, or
to the Constitution of this State ; and, generally, to do and execute all and
singular such other acts, matters and things, which to them shall appear
necessary and proper for the better management of said corporation.
in. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the said corporation to take and to hold forever, any
charitable donations or devises of lands, and bequests of personal estates,
and to appropriate the same for the benefit of the said corporation.
IV. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall be, and it is hereby declared, able and capable in law, to
have, hold and receive, enjoy and possess and retain, the real and personal
estate, money, chattels and effects, which the said association now possess
es, or is entitled to, or which has been released, conveyed or given to it,
by whatever name or names the same may have been made.
V. And be it Jurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall be deemed and taken as a public Act, and notice shall be taken there
of in all courts of justice and elsewhere in this State, and shall be given in
evidence, on the trial of any issue or cause, without special pleading.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth (lay of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and nine, and in the thirty-fourth year of the Independence of the Uni
ted States of America.
SAMUEL WARREN, President of the Senate.
JOSEPH ALSTON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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No. 1950. AN ACT to incorporate the Mount Pleasant Academy, in thk
Parish of Christ Chuhch ; and to enable the Trustees to
recover a Legacy for the education of the poor Children of
the said Parish.
WHEREAS, Samuel Warren, James Hebbin, William Scott, Nicholas
Venning, Elias Wilden, George Barksdale, Moses Whitesides, David Ramsaw, trustees of the Mount Pleasant Academy, in the parish of Christ
Church, have, by their petition, prayed to be incorporated. And whereas,
the encouragement of the education of youth is a matter always desirable :
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
authority of the same, That the said petitioners, and their successors, ap
pointed or elected, or to be appointed or elected, according to the form and
in the manner prescribed or to be prescrihed by the rules and regulations of
the said academy, shall be, and they are hereby, incorporated as a body
politic and corporate, in deed and in law, by the name of "The Mount
Pleasant Academy."
II. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said cor
poration, by their name aforesaid, shall have perpetual succession of offi
cers and members, to be appointed or elected in such manner and accord
ing to such form as may be prescribed by the rules and regulations now
existing, or hereafter to be made, for the government of the said Academy
or corporation ; and that they may have a common seal, with power to
change, alter and make new the said rules and regulations and common
seal, as often as they shall judge expedient.
III. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall be able and capable in law, to purchase, have, hold, take,
receive, possess, retain and enjoy, to itself, in perpetuity or for any term
of years, any estate, real or personal, of what kind or nature soever ; and
to sell, aliengand dispose of the same, as they may think proper; and, by
its name above mentioned, to sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded,
answer and be answered unto, in any court of law or equity in this State ;
and to make such rules and by-laws, not repugnant or contrary to the laws
of the land, as for the good order and proper government of the said corpora
tion, may by them be thought necessary or expedient. Provided, nevertheless
that the annual income of said real and personal estate shall not exceed
ten thousand dollars.
IV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
trustees, and their successors, shall have full power and authority, and they
are hereby fully authorized and empowered, to sue for and recover at law,
or in equity, the legacy devised by Elizabeth Fleming, in her last will and
testament, dated 19th September, 1775, for the building of a school for the
good of the poor ; and that the funds arising from the recovery of the said
legacy, if recoverable consistantly with the intent of the testatrix, be vest,
ed in the said trustees, and their successors in office, and, when recovered,
be appropriated under their direction, for the sole purpose of educating the
poor children of the said parish.
V. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall be deemed and taken to be a public Act, and all courts in this State
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shall take notice thereof as such, and the same may be given in evidence,
without special pleading.
Id the Senate Houee, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and nine, and in the thirty-fourth year of the Independence o f
the United States of America.
JOSEPH
President
of the
of House
the Senate.
of Representatives.
SAMUELALSTON,
WARREN,Speaker

AN ACT TO ALTER AND AMEND AN ACT ENTITLED "An ACT TO In- No. 1958.
corporate the Society commonly called and known by the
name of the fellowship Society," passed the twenty-third day
of August, one thousand seven hundred and sixty-nine.
I. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen
tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
the same, That from and after the passing of this Act, the Fellowship So
ciety shall be, and they are hereby, authorized, empowered and permitted,
from time to time, and at all times, to expend, lay out, apply and appropri
ate all such funds as shall or may belong to the same, and the income
thereof, or any part of them or either of them, not only to and for the
original purpose or purposes of the said institution, but also, to and for the
education of orphan and other indigent children ; and to and for all such
other charitable and beneficent uses and purposes, or one or more of them
in exclusion of others, as in their judgment they shall see fit and proper;
and that all appropriations of the funds of the society heretofore made, for
the education of orphan and indigent children, and for other charitable
purposes, be, and the same are hereby, sanctioned, approved and legal
ized.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
society shall be capable in law, to purchase, receive and take, by devise or
otherwise, and to have, hold, enjoy, possess and retain, in perpetuity or
for any term of years, any estate or estates, real or personal, messuages,
lands, tenements or hereditaments, monies, goods and chattels, of what
kind or nature soever, not exceeding, in the whole, the sum of fifteen thou
sand dollars per annum. And that the said society be, and they are here
by, invested, confirmed and secured, of and in all and singular the funds,
monies, debts, securities for debts, goods, chattels and estates, real and
personal, whatsoever and wheresoever, which they at present have, or may
hereafter have, hold, possess or enjoy, though the same be over and above
the sum which they have been heretofore permitted by law to have, hold,
possess, enjoy and take.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That so much
of an Act entitled "An Act to incorporate the society commonly called
and known by the name of The Fellowship Society," passed the 23d day
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of August, 17t59, as shall or may he repugnant to this Act, shall be, and the
same is hereby, repealed.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and nine, and in the thirty-fourth year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
SAMUEL WARREN, President of the Senate.
JOSEPH ALSTON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 1967. AN ACT to Incorporate the Protestant Episcofal Society for
THE ADVANCEMENT OF CHRISTIANITY IN SOUTH CAROLINA.
WHEREAS, the Reverend Theodore Dehon, President, and Keating
Simons, Vice President, and Robert Dewar, William Doughty, Robert
Hazlehurst, Chas. Kershaw, Robt. J. Turnbull, the Rev. James D. Simons,
Rev. Christopher Gadsden, Rev. P. T. Gervais, John Dawson, jr., Theo
dore Gaillard, John Ball, and Henry Deas, as trustees of the Protestant
Episcopal Society, have prayed the Legislature to be incorporated.
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
authority of the same, That from and immediately after the passing of this
Act, all those persons who now are, or hereafter shall or may become, mem
bers of the said society, shall be, and they are hereby, incorporated, and
are hereby declared to be a body corporate, in deed and in law, by the
name
ment of
andChristianity
style of "The
in South
Protestant
CarolinaEpiscopal
and, bySociety,
the saidfor
name,
the shall
advance,
have
perpetual succession of officers and members; and a common seal, with
power to change, alter and make new the same, as often as the said corpo
ration shall judge expedient.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall be capable in law, to purchase, have, hold, receive, enjoy,
possess and retain, to itself, in perpetuity or for any term of years, any
lands, tenements or hereditaments, or other property, of what nature soever,
not exceeding the sum of fifty thousand dollars ; and to sell or alien the
same, as the said corporation shall think fit ; and, by its said name, to sue
and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in
any court of law or equity in this State; and to make such rules and by
laws, (not repugnant to the laws of the land,) as for the order, rule, good
government and management thereof, may be thought necessary and ex
pedient.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall be deemed a public Act, and, as such, shall be judicially noticed in all
.tbe courts of this State.
Jn the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and ten, and in the thirty-fifth year of the Sovereignty and
Independence of the United States of America.
SAMUEL WARREN, President of the Senate.
JOHN GEDDES , Speaker of the House of Reprensetatives.
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PURPOSES THEREIN MENTIONED.
I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority p|larleston
of the same, That Langdon Cheves, Richard H. Peyton, John Dixon, Neck Society
Eben Butman, and the several persons who now are, or hereafter shall be, incorporated.
members of the Charleston Neck Society, and their successors, members
and officers thereof, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be, a body
corporate and politic, in deed and in name, by the name and style of
petual
"The Charleston
succession of
Neck
officers
Society,"
and members
and by ; the
andsaid
a common
name shall
seal, with
have pow
perer to alter, change and make new the same, as often as the said corporation
shall judge necessary.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That R.
Leaumont, L. D. Villers, Charles GifFert, P. C. Mack, Daniel Remoussin, Philharmonic
E. Guilbert, S. Labatut, Augustus Remoussin, Arnold Remoussin, and the ^"^'J mcor"
several persons who now are, or shall hereafter be, members of the Phil
harmonic Society, and their successors, members and officers thereof, shall
be, and they are hereby declared to be, a body corporate and politic, in
deed and in law, by the name and style of "The Philharmonic Society of
South Carolina;" and they, by the said name, shall have perpetual suc
cession of officers and members ; and a common seal, with power to alter,
change and make new the same, as often as the said corporation shall
judge necessary.
III. Be it also enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said several
corporations, respectively, shall be able and capable in law, to purchase, perty. P ' l<r°
have,
term ofhold,
years,
receive,
any lands,
enjoy tenements
and retain,and
to itself,
hereditaments,
in perpetuity
of what
or for
kindany
or
nature soever, not exceeding the annual income of five thousand dollars,
and to sell, alien or lease the same, as they shall think proper ; and, by its
said name, to sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be
answered unto, in any court of law or equity in this State ; and to make
such rules and by-laws, (not repugnant and contrary to the laws of the
land,) as for the order, rule, good government and management thereof
may be thought necessary.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the said corporations, respectively, to take, and hold, M"-v reIn"l
and receive, enjoy, possess and retain, all such estates, real or personal, now have. ^
money, goods, chattels and effects, which they now possess, or are entitled
to, or which have been already given, devised or bequeathed, by whatever
name such gift, devise or bequest may have been made.
V. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the said corporations to take, and forever hold, any ^"rimbTe' docharitable donations or devises and bequests of land, not exceeding ten nations.
thousand dollars, and personal estates, not exceeding the value of fifteen
porations,
thousand dollars,
respectively.
and to appropriate the same to the benefit of the said corVI. And whereas, Cherry Moise, P. Cohen, and David Lopez, in behalf
et0B„„
of Abi yetomin Ubne Ebyonim, or society for the relief of orphans and ubne^ebyonim.
society
ohildrenmay
of indigent
be enabled
parents,
to holdhave,
fundsby
to their
a greater
petition,
amount
prayed
than that
theirthe
present
said
charter authorizes. Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid ,
VOL. VIII.—33.
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tuity or
theforsaid
anysociety
term ofmay
years,
have,
any
hold,
lands,
enjoy
tenements
and retain
or to
hereditaments,
itself, in perpeor

other property, of what kindpr nature soever, not exceeding the sum of
twenty-five thousand dollars.
VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That Win.
Sion Church of McCreight, James Beaty, Thomas Russell, Samuel Johnson, Andrew
Winnsborough Crawford, Hugh Barkley, Creighton Buchannan, John Barkley, James
incorporated. Elliott, Thomas McCauley, David R. Evans, Caleb Clarke, James F.
Muse, David Aiken, Robert Bones, James Workman, John Allen and David
Jamicson, in behalf of themselves and others, members of the Presbyteri.
an Church, in the Town of Winnsborough, have petitioned the Legislature
to be incorporated, by the name and style of "Sion Church of the Town of
Winnsborough ;" to be authorized to raise a sum of money by lottery, in
aid of building a church ; and for the sale of a lot of land in the town of
Winnsborough, reserved by the proprietors of the lands of the said town
for the use of a church, and for the application of the monies arising from
such sale, towards defraying the expenses of building a church. Be it
therefore
tives, nowenacted
met and
by sitting
the Honorable
in General
the Assembly,
Senate and
andHouse
by theofauthority
Representa.
of
the same, That all those persons who now are, or hereafter may become,
members of the said church, shall be, and they are hereby, incorporated as
a body politic and corporate, and shall be known, in deed and in law, by
the name of "Sion Church of the Town of Winnsborough.
VIII. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
„ ,lifivpof sue."
name aforesaid,
shallin have
succession
officers and
cession
Mflv
offi- corporation,
members, to by
be its
appointed
or elected,
such amanner,
andofaccording
to
ccrs and mem. such form, as may lie provided by the rules and regulations now existing, or
hereafter to be made, for the regulation of the said Church ; and that they
shall have a common seal, with power to alter the same, together with the
said rules or regulations, in such manner and as often as they shall deem
necessary.
IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
May hold pro- corporation shall be capable in law, to purchase, have, hold and enjoy, any
perty.
estate, real or personal, in perpetuity or for any term of years; provided,
the annual rent or amount thereof shall not exceed the amount of one
thousand dollars ; and to lease, alien or otherwise dispose of the same, in
fee or for term of years, in any way it may deem proper ; and that it shall
be lawful for the said corporation to receive and hold forever, or for term
of years, any donations of real or personal property, and to appropriate the
same to the use of the said corporation ; provided, the rents and profits of
the said donations, shall not exceed the said annual sum of one thousand
dollars.
X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
May 8ue and corporation may sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be
be sued.
answered unto, by their said name, in any court of law or equity in this
State; and may make such laws, (not repugnant to the laws of this State
nor of the United States,) as the said corporation may deem necessary.
XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
May raise mo- Sion Church of the town of Winnsborough, shall be, and it is hereby,
ney by lottery, authorized and empowered, to raise, by means of lottery or lotteries, to be
conducted in any manner which the members of the said church, or a ma
jority of them, may think most advisable, a sum of money not exceeding
one thousand dollars, to be applied to the use and benefit of the said Sion
Church of the Town of Winnsborough.
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XII. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid , That this Act, ^ contime in
or so much thereof as relates to the incorporation of the said society or forc8 '4 vearg.
thence
congregation,
until the
shall
nextcontinue
meetingand
and be
sitting
of force
of the
for Legislature.
fourteen years, and from
trustees
XIII. of
And
thebeMount
it further
Pleasant
enacted
Academy
by the shall
authority
be, andaforesaid,
they are That
hereby,
the Mount Pleaaulhorizcd and empowered to institute and draw a lottery, the net profits ""horfigd "Jo
of which shall not exceed five thousand dollars ; the proceeds thereof to draw tt lottery.
be applied to the completion of the building, and the education of the poor
in the said academy.
In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and ten, and in the thirty-fifth year of the Sovereignty and
Independence of the United States of America.
SAMUEL WARREN, President of the Senate.
JOHN GEDDES, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Incorporate the Charleston Fire Insurance Company. No. 1982.
1. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa
tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of Charleston
the same, That John C. Faber, George Cross, Samuel Robertson, Florian companyTn"
Charles Mey, William Loughton Smith, William H. Gibbes, Theodore Gail- corporated.
lard, jr., McMillan Campbell, Fidele Boisgerard, of the city of Charleston!
and others, who have formed an association or copartnership, under the
firm or name of "The Charleston Fire Insurance Company," and their
successors and assigns, according to the rules by them established and to be
established for purposes aforesaid, shall be, and they are hereby, erected into
a corporate or body politic, in law and in fact, under the name, style and
title of "The Charleston Fire Insurance Company ;" and by the said name,
style and title, shall have perpetual succession of officers and membeft,
and all the powers, privileges and franchises incident to a corporation ; and
shall be capable of taking, holding and disposing of their capital stock, ac- p0wm.
cording to their present or future rules, regulations and institutions; and
also, of taking, holding, disposing of, or investing, as the said corpora
tion shall, from time to time, judge fit, the increase, profit and emolument
of their said capital stock, to their own proper use ; and shall have full
power and authority to make, have and use a common seal, with such de
vice and inscription as they shall deem proper, and the same to break,
alter and renew at their pleasure ; and, by the name, style, and title afore
said, shall be able and capable, in law and equity, to sue and be sued, im
plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in all or any of
the courts or tribunals of this State, in all manner of suits, pleas and
demands whatsoever ; and they are hereby authorized and empowered to
appoint a president, directors and other officers, in such numbers, at such
periods, and with such duties, as they shall see fit ; and also, to make
rules, by-laws and ordinances ; and to do every thing needful for the good
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ded
nant
government
always,
to the and
constitution
that management
the said and
rules,laws
ofby-laws
theofaffairs
the
andUnited
of
ordinances,
the States,
said corporation
shall
of this
not be
State,
; repug.
pramor
the ordinances of the city council of Charleston.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
May hold pro- corporation shall have a right and power to purchase, acquire, take and
perty.
hold, in their said corporate name, lands and real estate, and the same to
demise, grant, sell, assign and convey, in fee or otherwise ; provided, that
the income of the real estate so to be held, shall not at any time exceed
ten thousand dollars.
HI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
Mavinokecon- corporation snall have a right and power, by their said name, and by the
tracts, Slc.
signature of the president for the time being, or by the signature of such
other person or persons, and with such ceremonies of authenticity, as they
shall, from time to time, in and by their rules and by-laws, ordain and ap
point, to make contracts, and underwrite policies of insurance and indem
nity against losses and damages by fire, upon all buildings, goods, wares,
merchandizes, and other property, liable to destruction or accident by or from
fire, or the effects thereof, situate, lying or being, or deposited in this
State or elsewhere; and also, in like manner, to underwrite bills of
exchange, foreign and inland; and promissory notes; and generally, to
transact and perform all the business relating to the objects aforesaid ; and,
by such contracts, effectually to bind and pledge their said capital stock.
Provided however, that not less than three hundred thousand dollars of their
capital stock shall be and remain invested in funded stock and in bank
stock ; and if it should be reduced below that sum by any loan or loans,
loss or losses, that the amount of any such diminution shall be replaced
by investing the income and profits of the said corporation in funded and
bank stock, until its capital shall be restored to three hundred thousand
dollars.
IV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case
In case of fail o^ failare of *ne Charleston Fire Insurance Company, each stockholder,
ure, 8tockhold-copartnership or body politic, having a share or shares therein at the time
era liable.
of such failure, or who have been interested therein, at any time within
twelve months previous to such failure or bankruptcy, shall be liable and
held bound for any sum not exceeding twice times the amount of his, her or
ffleir share or subscription ; and that the stock of the said corporation shall
be assignable and transferrable, according to such rules as shall be institu
tedV.in And
behalf
be thereof,
it further
by enacted
the lawsbyand
theregulations
authority of
aforesaid,
said corporation.
That the said
May make
regulations,
*c<

corporation shall have power and authority to make such regulations and
agreements among the members thereof, as may tend by their mutual co-operation, to preserve buildings or other property, by them insured, from de
struction or damage by fire or from depredation ; also, to engage in their
service such persons, and to procure such apparatus, implements or other
articles, as to the directors of the said corporation may appear necessary
or expedient for the purposes aforesaid ; provided, that such regulations and
agreements shall not be repugnant to the laws of the land, nor divest any
citizen of his legal rights.
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
force
corporation
upon their
shall own
be, and
members
they are
the hereby,
observance
invested
of all
with
legal
full by-laws,
power torules
en-
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and regulations for their better government, under such penalties as they M& Bue thejr
shall, in and by such by-laws, limit and prescribe ; and to that end, if need owaD members'
be, shall
any
just
sum
against
manner
the
said
and
and
wiseas
any
necessary
corporation
sums
and
notwithstanding.
such
one
may
ofsuits
or
money
institute
suits,
more
; might
anyactions
to
oflaw,
be
and
the
their
maintained
usage
use
and
maintain,
members,
ofpleas,
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against
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VII. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this ActTocuntinue in
shall continue in force for and during the term of fourteen years from the force H v'b
passing of this Act, and from and after the expiration thereof to the end
of the next session of the Legislature of this State thereafter ; and this
Act shall be deemed a public Act, and the several courts of law and equity
of this State shall be bound to take judicial notice thereof without the
same being specially pleaded.
VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That on the
expiration of this Act, and on the neglect of said corporation to require a e8pl^,not t0
renewal of the charter hereby intended to be granted, or on the refusal of
the Legislature to renew and continue said charter, that then, and in such
case, the estate by the said corporation possessed, shall [not] escheat, but
portion
be vested
to in
their
theseveral
severaland
members
respective
of said
shares
corporation,
in the capital
in average
stock aforesaid,
and proafter the payments of the debts of the said corporation.
IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That nothing ^P"™'^"
herein contained shall be construed to authorize the said corporation to p°rs endorsed
lend their own paper or any bill of exchange, inland or foreign, or promis- °y them,
sory note which may have been endorsed by the said corporation.
In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and eleven, and in the thirty-sixth year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
SAMUEL WARREN, President of the Senate.
JOHN GEDDES, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Incorporate the Pendleton Circulating Library So- No. 1995.
cibty, the Stjmterville Library Society, and the other Socie
ties therein mentioned.
WHEREAS, Robert Anderson, James M'Elhenny, John Taylor, Andrew Pickens, jun., Joseph Whitner, James C. Griffin, Samuel Cherry, PreambleJohn Lee, and John F. Lewis, commissioners for establishing a circulating
library, under an Act of the General Assembly of this State, passed on the
seventeenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and eight, have petitioned the Legislature to be incorporated and
erected into a body politic and corporate, under the name and style of
"The Pendleton Circulating Library Society."
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I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and the House
of Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
Pendleton Cir- successors,
authority ofshall
the same,
be, andThat
are hereby
the commissioners
declared to be,above
one corporate
named, and
body,
their
in
culaiing Libra- deed and in law, by the name of "The Pendleton Circulating Library Sory Society in- ciety ..' and by the said name shall have perpetual succession of officers
and members, and a common seal, with a power to change, alter and make
new the same, as often as the said corporation shall judge expedient. And
the said corporation, and its successors, shall be able and capable in law,
to hold and possess any real and personal estate, not exceeding the yearly
value of two thousand dollars, and to sell, alien or lease the same, or any
part thereof, as it shall think proper ; and, by its said name, to sue and be
sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court
of law or equity in this State ; and to make such rules and by-laws, (not
contrary or repugnant to the laws of the land,) for the benefit and advan
tage of the said corporation, and for the order and good government of the
same, as shall, from time [to time,] be agreed upon by a majority of the
commissioners, or of such number as the rules of the said society shall
constitute a quorum.
II. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall be law
r?atfornsable d°'
for 'ne sai^ corporation hereby ejected, to take and to hold, to itself and
its successors forever, any charitable donations or devises of lands and per
sonal estate, and to appropriate the same for the benefit of the said corpo
ration, in such way as by their rules shall be agreed upon. Provided,
the said donations and devises, together with their other funds, do not ex
ceed the yearly value of one thousand dollars, aforesaid.
HI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all such
Lands vested, parts of the tract of land purchased and owned by the commissioners of
Pendleton county court right, as commissioners, and which has not been
sold or conveyed, or otherwise disposed of by the said commissioners of
Pendleton county, shall be, and the same is hereby, vested in the afore
said corporation, and their successors, forever.
Sumterville
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the SumLibrary Socie- terville Library Society, and the persons who now are, or hereafter shall be,
ty^incorpora- memDers thereof, and their successors, officers and members, shall be, and
they are hereby declared to be, one corporate body, in deed and in law,
and shall have and possess all the powers, rights, privileges and immuni
ties which are given and granted by the foregoing Act to the Pendleton
Circulating Library, except so much thereof as vests in the said society
the land purchased and owned by the commissioners of Pendleton county.
V. Whereas, Henry P. Wesener, president, Amos Pillsbury, vice presi
dent, William Crookshanks, treasurer, R. Reily, secretary, and William
M'Kewn and Robert W. Will, stewards, of the Methodist Charitable Socie
cers
ty, have
and petitioned
members ofthetheLegislature
Franklin Library
to be incorporated;
Society of Fairfield
and whereas,
district,
theotfi.
and
the officers and members of the Union Library Society of Union district, have,
in like manner, petitioned the Legislature to be incorporated : Be it there
fore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said Methodist Charitable
Several socie- Society, and the several persons who now are, or shall hereafter be, officers
ties incorpora- and members thereof, ind their successors, officers and members, be, and they
are hereby declared to be, a body corporate and politic, in deed and in law,
by the name and style of "The Methodist Charitable Society;" and that
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the said Franklin Library Society of Fairfield district, and the several per
sons who now are, or shall hereafter be, officers and members thereof, and
their successors, officers and members, shall be, and are hereby declared to
be, a body corporate and politic, in deed and inlaw, by the name and
style of "The Franklin Library Society of Fairfield district ;" and, also,
that the said Union Library Society of Union district, and the several per
sons who now are, or shall hereafter be, officers and members thereof, and
clared
their successors,
to be, a body
officers
corporate
and members,
and politic,
shall
in deed
be, and in
they
law,
arebyhereby
the name
deand style of "The Union Library Society.
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporations, respectively, by their names aforesaid, shall have perpetual Powers.
succession
have a common
of officers
seal, with
and power
members;
to change,
and that
alterthey,
and respectively,
make the same,
shall
as
they may deem necessary ; and they shall also have full power and autho
rity to have and make all such by-laws, rules and regulations, as they may
deem necessary to the good order and government of their respective socie
ties ; provided, they be not contrary to the law of the land.
VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said mtty no|j percorporations shall be capable in law, to purchase, have and to hold, any es- sonaI property.
tate, real or personal, in fee or for a term of vears, to lease, alien or other.
wise dispose of the same, in fee or for a term of years, in any way they
may deem proper and expedient ; and that it shall be lawful for the said
corporations to receive and hold forever, or for a term of years, any dona
tions of real or personal property, and to appropriate the same to the use of
their respective corporations. Provided, such estates and donations, as
aforesaid, shall not exceed the sum of one thousand dollars.
VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
said corporations, respectively, shall be capable in law, to have, hold, re
ceive, enjoy, possess and retain, all such estates, real and personal, which
they now possess, or are entitled to, or which have been already given, de
vised or bequeathed thereto.
IX. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid , That the said
corporations, separately and respectively, by their names aforesaid, may Sue and be
sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer or be answered unto, 8ned.
in any court of law and equity in this State.
X. Whereas, Chesley Daniel, Thomas Godbolt, jr., Richard Godfrey,
Thomas Harlee, James Boyle, Gospero Sweete, Robert Hodges, William
Davis, sen., Alexander Gregg, senior, James Crawford, sen., E nos T art,
Henry Berry, and Daniel Platt, have, by their petition, prayed to be in
corporated under the title of "Marion Academy Society." And whereas,
from the nature and object of the institution, it is expedient to grant the
prayer of the petition : Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, Marion AcadeThat the members of the said society shall be, and they are hereby, in- incorporated.
corporaled as a body politic and corporate, and shall be known, in deed
and in law, by the name of "The Marion Academy Society."
XI. And be itJurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the mem
bers of the said corporation shall, by the name aforesaid, have perpetual Their rights.
succession of officers and members, to be elected in such manner and af
of
ter the
suchsaid
form
corporation,
as may be now
prescribed
existingbyorthe
hereafter
respective
to be
laws
made
and for
regulations
the go
vernment of the same ; and that they shall, respectively, have a common
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seal, with power to change and alter same, as often as they, respec
tively, may deem it expedient.
XII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
Mayholdpro- corporation shall be able and capable inlaw, to purchase, hold, possess
perty.
and enjoy,either in perpetuity or for a term of years, any estate, real or
personal ; provided, the same do not exceed ten thousand dollars ; and to
sell, alien or otherwise dispose of the same, as they, from time to time,
may deem expedient ; and, by their name, respectively, to sue and be sued,
plead or be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of this
State.
To continue in ^^U, And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
force 14 years institutions hereby incorporated shall be, and the same are hereby, incorpo
rated for the term of fourteen years, and until the next sitting of the Le
gislature thereafter.
XIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this
Act shall be deemed a public Act, and notice shall be taken thereof in all
courts of justice and elsewhere in this State, and it shall be given in evi
dence, on the trial of any issue or cause, without specially pleading it.
In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and eleven, and in the thirty,sixth year of the Independence of
the United States of America.
SAMUEL WARREN, President of the Senate.
JOHN GEDDES, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2014.

AN ACT to incorporate the Free Mason Hall Company.
I. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa
tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
the same, That William Laughton Smith, Thomas W. Bacot, John Potter,
John M. Davis, D. Samuel Wilson, Thomas C. Cox, Simon Magwood,
Benjamin Cudworth, Thomas Raine,John S. Cogdell, and John H. Mitch
ell, and the several persons who now are, or hereafter shall be, members of
the Free Mason's Hall Company, and the successors, officers and members
thereof, shall be, and are hereby declared, a body corporate and politic, in
deed and in name, by the name and style of "The Free Mason's Hall
Company ;" and by the said name shall have succession of officers and
members ; and a common seal, with power to alter, change and make new
the same, as often as said company shall judge necessary.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall be able and capable in law, to purchase, have, hold, re
ceive, enjoy and retain, to itself, in perpetuity or for any term of years,
any lands, tenements or hereditaments, of what kind or nature soever, not
exceeding the annual income of ten thousand dollars, and to sell, alien or
lease the same, as they shall think proper ; and, by its said name, to sue
and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto,
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in any court of law or equity in this State ; and to make such rules and
by-laws, (not repugnant and contrary to the laws of the land,) as for the
order, rule and good government and managment thereof may be thought
necessary.
HI. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the said corporation to take, hold, receive and en
joy, possess and retain, all such estate, real and personal, monies, goods,
chattels and effects, which they now legally possess, or are entitled unto,
or which have already been given, devised or bequeathed, by whatever
name
IV. such
And gift,
be itfurther
devise or enacted
bequestby
may
thehave
authority
been made.
aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the said corporation to take, and forever hold, any
charitable donations or devises and bequests of land, not exceeding twenty
thousand dollars, and personal estate, not exceeding twenty-five thousand
dollars, and to appropriate the same to the benefit of the said corporation.
V. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall be, and is hereby, authorized and empowered to raise, by
means of lottery or lotteries, to be conducted in any manner which the
said corporation may think advisable, a sum of money, not exceeding ten
thousand dollars, to be applied to the uses and purposes of the said corporation.
VI. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
of incorporation shall not continue longer than for fourteen years.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord on»
thousand eight hundred and twelve, and in the thirty-seventh year of the Indepen
dence of the United States of America.
SAMUEL WARREN, President of the Senate.
JOHN GEDDES, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Incorporate the several Societies therein mentioned; No. 2031.
AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.
I. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the autho-Tne sa1em
rity of the same, That the persons who have lately associated themselves Presbvterian
together for the purpose of establishing a Presbyterian church between jjgJjV" F"ir"
Broad and Little rivers, in Fairfield district, and all those who may here-,ej. lncorPora
after
herebybecome
declared
members
to be, aofbodv
that corporate,
church orinsociety,
deed andshall
in law,
be, by
andthe
they
name
are
of "The Salem Presbyterian Church in Fairfield District."
have
II. formed
And be themselves
it enacted by
intothea authority
congregation
aforesaid,
for theThat
purpose
the persons
of religious
who Jjn'n,,ift''u'jJtf,je"
worship, according to the Presbyterian service and discipline, in the town Columbia inof Columbia, and all those who may hereafter regularly become members corporate^,
of that congregation, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be, a
body corporate, in deed and in law, by the name and style of "The First
Presbyterian Church in the town of Columbia."
VOL. VIII.—34.
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Monies to be
be enac^ by the authority aforesaid, that the balance of i
paid to certain n'es arising from the sale of two acres of land, originally destined as sites
churches.
for places of public worship, but lately disposed of for the purpose of purchasing land in a situation better adapted for a public burial ground, after
completing the payments on said purchase, shall be equally divided between
the following four named religious societies, viz ; the Protestant Episcopal
phurch, the Presbyterian, Baptist and Methodist congregations of the town
of Columbia, for the benefit and use of the said named congregations,
forever.
IV. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the persons who
Beaver Dam "ow compose the Beaver Dam Baptist Church, in the district of Laurens,
Baptist church and those who may hereafter become members of that church, shall be, and
incorporated. trict."
the
theystyle
are and
hereby
name
declared
of "The
to be,
Beaver
a body
Damcorporate,
Baptist Church
in deedofand
Laurens
in law,Disby

V. and be it enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the persons who
Camden Me- now compose the Camden Mechanic Society of the town of Camden, and
fnco"'C rated 'y all ^lose wh0 may hereafter become members of that society, shall be, and
incorpora . law, ^
by the
|iereby
styledeclared
and name
to be,
of "The
a bodyCamden
corporate
Mechanic
and politic,
Society."
in deed and in
VI. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the persons who
Bersheba
now compose the Bershcba Circulating Library Society, in the district of
Circulating York, and all those who may hereafter become members of that society,
poratei 'nCOr" snall be, and they are hereby declared to be, a body corporate and politic,
by the name and style of "The Bersheba Circulating Library Society."
VII. And be it. enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the persons who
Mount OUvft have formed themselves into a society for the purpose of observing and
church'Iruor promoting tn^ exercise of religious worship, in a church capacity, under
porated.
the name and title of the Mount Olivet Presbyterian Church, in Fairfield
District, and all those who may hereafter regularly become members of that
church,, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be, a body corporate, in
deed and in law, by the name and style of "Mount Olivet Presbyterian
Church of Fairfield District."
VIII. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the persons who
church at Sar. now compose the society of the Methodist Episcopal Church, constituted
di8 incorpora- at Sardis, in York district, and the persons who may hereafter become
ted.
members of that society, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be, a
body politic and corporate, by the name and style of "The Methodist Epis
copal Church at Sardis."
IX. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the several socieMay hold
ties and churches herein before incorporated, shall, by their several and
property.
respective names, be able and capable in law, severally, to purchase, have,
hold, receive., enjoy, possess and retain, to their said respective incorpora
tions, in perpetuity or for term of years, any lands, tenements or heredita
ments, of what kind or nature whatsoever ; and their said lands, tenements
and hereditaments, so by them, respectively, to be held, enjoyed and pos
sessed, the said corporations may, respectively, alien, sell, lease, demise
or exchange, as the said respective corporations shall think proper. Provi
ded, however, that the lands, tenements and hereditaments, so to be had,
held, enjoyed and possessed by the Salem Presbyterian Church, in Fair
field district, shall not exceed the annual value of five thousand dollars ;
those to be held by the First Presbyterian Church in the town of Columbia, shall not exceed the annual value of five thousand dollars ; those to
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be held by the Beaver Dam Baptist Church of Laurens district, shall not
exceed the annual value of one thousand dollars ; those to be held by the
Camden Mechanic Society shall not exceed the annual value of five thou
sand dollars ; those to be held by the Bersheba Circulating Library Society
shall not exceed the annual value of five thousand dollars ; those to be held
by the Methodist Episcopal Church at Sardis, shall not exceed the annual
value of two thousand dollers ; and those to be held by the Mount Olivet
Presbyterian Church, five thousand dollars. And any monies, goods or
chattels, which they, severally and respectively, do now or may hefeafter
own, the said corporate bodies may retain, possess and enjoy, or sell, alien
or convey, as they shall, severally, think convenient.
X. And be it enacted by Ihe authority aforesaid, That the several church
es and societies herein mentioned and incorporated, shall, respectively ^ 2wnmoir^eaI8
have
their respective
perpetual succession
corporate bodies,
of officers
withand
power,
members,
respectively,
and common
to change
sealsand
to
alter the same, as they may think proper ; and make such by-laws and
rules, (not repugnant to the laws of the land,) as they shall, respectively,
deem necessary for the good order and government of their respective so
cieties.
XI. And he it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That an Act of the
Legislature of this State, passed on the nineteenth day of December, in Antit,oedo
the year one thousand eight hundred and one, entitled "An Act to in- in*5Ir£orated?h
corporate the Antiposdo Baptist Church, in the town of Georgetown," and
every article, clause and provision therein contained, shall be, and the
same is hereby declared to be, revived and continued, and shall remain in
full force, power and virtue for fourteen years ; any thing in the said Act
contained, to the contrary thereof in any wise, notwithstanding.
XI. And whereas, the members of the Independent Church of Beaufort,
have petitioned that their corporate name may be changed to that of the
Presbyterian
longing to theChurch
said Independent
of Beaufort,
Church
and the
of Beaufort
property, may
realbeand
vested
personal,
in them,
beby the corporate name of the Presbyterian Church of Beaufort. Be it there- Chureh""?"
fore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the name of the said Inde- Beaufort inpendent Church of Beaufort be, and the same is hereby, changed to that carP°""ed.
of the Presbyterian Church of Beaufort; and, by that name alone, shall
hereafter be known and distinguished, in deed and in law ; shall sue and be
sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in the
courts of law and equity of this State ; and, by the name aforesaid, shall
possess, retain and enjoy, all and singular the monies, goods, chattels,
lands, leasehold estates and chattels real, which to them belonged or ap
pertained, by the corporate name of the Independent Church of Beaufort ;
and shall, moreover, be entitled to all and singular the benefits, advantages,privileges and immunities, given, granted and conferred to and upon the
said Independent Church of Beaufort, by the Act of the General Assembly
cember,
of this State,
in theincorporating
year one thousand
the same,
eightpassed
hundredtheand
twenty-first
four.
day of DeXIII. Whereas, Isaac A. Johnson, president, and others, members of
the Franklin Library Library Society of Charleston, have petitioned the franklin LiLegislature to be incorporated : Be it therefore enacted by the authority inr*orporat'e'iy
aforesaid, That the said Franklin Library Society, and the several persons
who now are, or shall hereafter be, officers and members thereof, and their
successors, officers and members, be r and they are hereby declared to be,
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a body corporate and politic, in deed and in law, by the name and style of
"The Franklin Library Society of Charleston."
XIV. Whereas, by an Act of the Legislature, passed in December, in one
thousand eight hundred and five, entitled "An Act to incorporate the
Former Act Pineville Academy," the words ''and their successors in office," which
amended.
usually follow immediately after the names of the trustees, in similar Acts,
were omitted in the last clause of the said Act : Be it therefore enacted by
the authority aforesaid, That the said Act shall be, and is hereby made and
declared to be, as valid and effectual, in every respect, as it would have
been had the said words been inserted in the said clause.
XV. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the vestry of the
Episcopal church of the parish of St. James Goose Creek, and their suc
cessors, be, and they are hereby, authorized to bind any child or children
Children
c8ted at edaLad w^o shall be educated at the parish school called the Ludlane School, eslane school tablished under the direction of the said vestry, apprentice to any trade,
to'trades Louml mystery or profession, until the male children shall arrive to the age of
twenty-one years, and the female children shall arrive to the age of eigh
teen years, or be married, or for a shorter time, if they shall see fit ; any
law, usage or custom, to the contrary thereof, in any wise, notwithstand
ingXVI. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the Episcopal
ChurchTof Co Church of Columbia, and the several persons who now are, or shall herelumbiu jttcor. after become, members thereof, and their successors, officers and members,
pointed.
shall be, and they are hereby declared to be, a body corporate, in deed and
in name, by the name and style of "The Protestant Episcopal Church in
Columbia;" and, by the said name, shall have perpetual succession of offi
cers and members, and a common seal, with power to alter, change, break
and make new the same, as often as the said corporation shall judge expe
dient. And the said corporation shall be able and capable in law, to pur
chase, have, hold, receive, enjoy, possess and retain, to itself, in perpetuity
or for any term of years, any estate or estates, goods, chattels, lands or
tenements, of what kind or nature soever, not exceeding the sum of ten
thousand dollars; and to sell, alien, exchange, demise or lease the same, or
any part thereof, as they shall think proper ; and may, by the said name,
sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto,
in any court of law or equity in this State. And the wardens and vestry
of the said church are hereby vested with all the powers and authorities
which are vested in any established Episcopal church in this State.
XVII. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the lots numBuryinft
ber thirty-seven, thirty-eight, thirty-nine and forty, being the one half of
sedof'1 '"P°" Thomas
tne old burying
Taylor,ground,
Judge Gaillard,
in the townand
of Judge
Columbia,
Desaussure
be appraised
; and by
as soon
Colonel
as
such appraisement shall be made, the intendant and wardens of the said
town are authorized, and are hereby required, to convey the said lots to
the First Presbyterian Church in the town of Columbia, and to the Pro
testant Episcopal Church, in the said town, and their successors in office,
forever, for the purpose of erecting churches thereon. And the said ap
praisers, aforesaid, are hereby required to divide the said lots between the
said churches, in equal proportions, in such manner as, in their opinion,
will be most advantageous to the said churches, for the purposes aforesaid.
XVIII. Provided nevertheless, and it is hereby enacted, That before the
title shall be executed, so as aforesaid, the said First Presbyterian Church,
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and the said Protestant Episcopal Church, shall pay to the Methodist and
Baptist churches, established in the said town, the one half of the sum to
which said lots shall be appraised, as aforesaid, to be equally divided between them, for the purpose of enabling them to finish and complete their
said churches.
theXIX.
Charleston
Whereas,
FireEdward
Company
Shrewsberry,
of Axe-men,
President,
have petitioned
and others,
the members
Legislature
of Charleston
Fire Company
to be incorporated. Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
the Charleston Fire company of Axe-men , and the several persons who now
are, or may hereafter be, officers and members thereof, and their succes
sors, officers and members, be, and they are hereby declared to be, a body
corporate and politic, in deed and in law, by the name and style of "The
Charleston Fire Company of Axe-men ;" and that the said corporation, and
the Franklin Library Society hereinbefore mentioned, by their respective
corporate names, shall sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, in the
courts of law and equity in this State ; and shall be able and capable in
law, severally, to purchase, have, hold, enjoy, possess and retain, in perpe
tuity or for any term of years, any goods, chattels, lands, tenements or
real estates, of what kind or nature soever; and the same, or any part
thereof, to sell, alien or convey, at their will and pleasure; provided, how
ever, that the property so to be had, held, enjoyed or possessed by the said
Charleston Fire Company of Axe-men, and the property so to be had, held,
enjoyed or possessed by the said Franklin Library Society, shall not
exceed the annual value of five thousand dollars ; and the said corporations
shall have power to make common seals, respectively, with powers to
change and alter the same, as often as they shall deem necessary.
every
XX. ofAnd
the societies
be furtheraforesaid,
enacted intended
by the authority
to be incorporated,
aforesaid, shall
Thatbeallincorand Duration,
porated for the term of fourteen years, and until the next meeting of the
Legislature thereafter, and no longer.
In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and thirteen, and in the thirty-eighth year of the American
Independence.
SAVAGE SMITH, President of the Senate.
JOHN GEDDES, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Incorporate the several Societies therein mentioned ; No. 2048.
AND FOR OTHER PURP0sEs.
I. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa
tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the Mount p.
same, That the society formed for the promotion of religion and morals in Bap"8t ch'^c
the county of Claremont, and all those who may hereafter become mem- incorporated,
bers of that society, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be, a body
corporate, in deed and in law, by the name of "Mount Pisgah Baptist
Church."
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all those
persons who have associated themselves together for the purposes of divine
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t th 1 worsn'p, in tne district of Fairfield, and all those who may hereafter bechurch incor come members of the said society, shall be, and they are hereby declared
pointed.
to be, a body corporate, in deed and in law, by the name and style of "The
Mount Bethel Episcopal Methodist Society."
HI. And whereas, Stephen Elliott, President, William Johnson, jr., and
rnncw'hicS ^obert Dewar, Vice Presidents, Dr. James E. B. Finly, Martin Stroble,
SocietyPincor, Benjamin Elliott, and Dr. Richard L. Latham, curators, of the Literary and
porated.
tion,
Philosophical
prayed for
Society
an Actofofthe
incorporation
State of South
on behalf
Carolina,
of said
have,society.
by their Beit
peti.
further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said Stephen Elliott,
William Johnson, jr., Robert Dewar, James E. B. Finly, Martin Stroble,
Benjamin Elliott, and Dr. Richard L. Latham, and all those who now
belong to, and all those who may hereafter become members of, the said
society,
rate,
by shall
the name
be, and
and are
stylehereby
of "The
declared
Literary
to be,
anda Philosophical
body politic and
Society
corpo.
of
sion
Southof Carolina
officers and
;" and,
members
by the; and
samea common
name, shall
seal, have
with perpetual
power to change,
succes.
alter, break and make new the same, as often as the said corporation
shall judge expedient ; and the said corporation, and its successors, shall be
able and capable in law, to purchase, have, hold, receive, enjoy, and
possess, and retain, to itself and its successors, in perpetuity or for any term
of years, any estate or estates, lands, tenements or hereditaments, of wbat
kind or nature soever; and to sell, alien or lease the same, or any part
thereof, as they shall think proper ; and may, by their said name, sue and
be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any
court of law or equity in this State ; and to make such rules and oy-laws,
(not repugnant to the laws of the land,) for the benefit of the said corpora
tion, and for the order, rule, good government and management of the said
corporation, as shall, from time to time, be agreed upon by a majority of
the members of the said corporation.
IV. And whereas, Ann E. Mitchell, Superintendant, Hannah Drayton,
Ladies' Bene- jr., Superintendant, and S. M. Drayton, Secretary and Treasurer, of the
yoh-nt society Ladies' Benevolent Society, have, by their petition to the Legislature,
incorpora e . prayed for an
Qf incorporation. Be it therefore enacted by the autho
rity aforesaid, That all those persons who now compose the said society
in Charleston, and all those who may hereafter become members of the
same, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be, a body corporate and
politic, by the name and style of "The Ladies' Benevolent Society."
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the perClaremont Li- sons who now compose the Claremont Library Society, and all those who
brary society may hereafter become members of the same, shall be, and they are here
by declared to be, a body corporate and politic, in deed and in law, by the
name and style of "The Claremont Library Society."
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all the
TJranian Socie- persons who now compose the Uranian Society, and all those persons who
ty of Columbia may hereafter become members of the same, shall be, and they are hereby
incorporated, jgel^ej j0 De, a body politic and corporate, in deed and in law, by the
name and style of "The Uranian Society at Columbia."
VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Laurens Libra- persons who now compose the Laurens Library Society, and all those per
ry Society in- sons who may hereafter become members thereof, shall be, and they are
corporated. hereby declared to be, a body corporate and politic, by the name and style
of "The Laurens Library Society."
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VIII. Whereas, the incorporated commissioners of the Pendleton Circu- |»enj|etorl Cir
lating Library Society, have petitioned the Legislature of this State, so tocu|ating Libral
amend the Act of incorporation of the said commissioners, as to enable ry Society
them to apply the funds of the said society to the endowment of an Acade- incorporate<1my at Pendleton Court House. Be it therefere enacted by the authority
aforesaid,
hereby, authorized
That the and
saidempowered
society, ortoa vest
majority
all theoffunds
them,
of be,
the and
said they
society,
are
in such way, and in such persons, as to them shall seem expedient, for the
purposes of endowing or aiding in the maintenance and support of an Aca
demy at Pendleton Court House.
IX. And bs it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the per
sons who now compose the Baptist Church in the Town of Camden, and Biarjtfst^Church
all those who may hereafter become members ol that church, shall be, incorporated.
and
by the
they
name
are and
hereby
style
declared
of "The
to be,
Baptist
a body
Church
corporate,
of Camden.
in deed" and in law,
X. And be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid, That the seve
ral societies and churches hereinbefore incorporated, shall, by their several Powers and
and respective names, be able and capable in law, severally, to purchase, Pnvllegea.
have, hold, receive, enjoy, possess and retain, to their respective incorpora
tions, in perpetuity or for term of years, any lands, tenements or heredi
taments, of what nature or kind soever ; and their said lands, tenements or
hereditaments, so by them, respectively, to be held, enjoyed and possessed,
and the said corporations may, respectively, alien, sell, lease, demise or
exchange, as the said respective corporations shall think proper ; provided,
hmcever, that the lands, tenements and hereditament, so to be had, held,
enjoyed and possessed, by each or any of the said societies and churches,
shall not exceed the annual value of five thousand dollars ; and any monies,
goods or chattels, which they severally and respectively do now, or may
hereafter own, the said corporate bodies may retain, possess and enjoy, or
sell, alien or convey, as they shall severally think convenient.
XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said '
several societies and churches, herein mentioned and incorporated, shall, ceMiorfof offi-"
respectively, have perpetual succession of officers and members ; and com- cere, &c.
mon
change
seals
andofalter
theirthe
respective
same, ascorporate
they or any
bodies,
of them
with may
power,
think
respectively,
proper ; and
to
may make such by-laws, rules and regulations, (not repugnant to the laws
of the land,) as they shall respectively deem necessary for the good order
and government of their said respective corporations.
XII. And be it Jurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all Coranaca Cir
those persons who now compose the Coranaca Circulating Library Society, rulating Libraand all those who may hereafter become members thereof, shall be, andfy S°cety
they are hereby declared to be, a body corporate and politic, in deed and ™corP0I'ate<1"
in law, by the name and style of "The Coranaca Circulating Library So
ciety."
said
XIII.
corporation
And be shall
it further
be capable
enactedin by
law,theto authority
purchase, aforesaid,
have, hold,That
receive,
the May hold proenjoy, possess and retain, to itself, in perpetuity or for any term of years, Pertyany lands, tenements or hereditaments, or other property, of what nature
soever, not exceeding five thousand dollars; and to sell or alien the same,
as the said corporation shall think fit ; and, by its said name, to sue and be
sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any
court of law or equity in this State ; and to make such rules and by-laws,
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(not repugnant to the laws of the Land,) as for the order, rule, good gov
ernment and management thereof may be thought necessary and expedient
XIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this
Public Act. Act shall be deemed a public Act, and, as such, shall be judicially noticed
in all the courts of this State.
XV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Episcopal
Episcopal Church in Ratcliffborough, near Charleston, and the several percliffborough*' s0iis wno now are, or snall hereafter become, members thereof, and their
incorporated, successors, officers and members, shall be, and they are hereby declared to
be, a body corporate and politic, in deed and in law, by the name and style
of "The Protestant Episcopal Church of Saint Paul, in Rate Iiff borough ;"
and, by the said name, shall have perpetual succession of officers and
members; and a common seal, with power to alter, change, break and
make new the same, as often as the said last mentioned corporation shall
deem expedient; and the said corporation shall be able and capable in law,
to purchase, have, hold, receive, enjoy, possess and retain, to itself, in
perpetuity or for any term of years, any estate or estates, goods or chat,
tels, lands, tenements or hereditaments, of what kind or nature soever, not
exceeding the sum of five thousand dollars per annum ; and'to sell, alien,
exchange, demise or lease the same, or any part thereof, as they shall
think proper ; and may, by its said name, sue and be sued, plead and be
pleaded unto, answer and be answered unto, in any court of law or equity
in this State ; and the wardens and vestry of the said church are hereby
vested with all the powers and authorities which are vested in any other
established Episcopal Church in this State.
XVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all and
Duration.
teen
everyyears,
of theand
societies
until the
aforesaid,
next meeting
shall beofincorporated
the Legislature
for the
thereafter,
term of fourand
no longer.
In the Senate House, the twenty-6rst day of December, in the year of our Lord oue thou
sand eight hundred and fourteen, and in the thirty-ninth year of the Independence of
the United States of America.
THOS. BENNETT,
Speaker
President
of theofHouse
the Senate.
of Representatives.
JAMES
R. PRINGLE,

No. 2053. AN ACT for Incorporating the Ghand Lodge of South Carolina
WHEREAS, Thomas W. Bacot, Grand Master, Jervis H. Stevens, De
puty Grand Master, Charles Kershaw, sr., Grand Warden, Samuel Wil.
son, jr., Grand Warden, Rev'd. A. W. Leland, Grand Chaplain, John H.
Mitchell, Grand Secretary, Simon Magood, Past Grand Master, Honorable
John Drayton, Past Grand Master, and others the officers and members of
the Grand Lodge of South Carolina, in behalf of the said Grand Lodge,
and of the several Lodges under the jurisdiction thereof, have, by their
petition, prayed that the Legislature would pass an Act incorporating the
aforesaid grand lodge, together with all the lodges under its jurisdiction,
into one body, by the name and stvle of "The Grand Lodge of South
Carolina."
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I. Be it therefore eitacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of Re
presentatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the autho
rity of the same, That the Grand Lodge above mentioned, together with
all the subordinate lodges under its jurisdiction, and the several persons
who now are, or shall hereafter become, members thereof, and their suc
cessors, members and officers, respectively, shall be, and they are hereby
declared to be, a body politic and corporate, in deed and in law, by the
name and style of "The Grand Lodge of South Carolina ;" and, by the said
name, shall have perpetual succession of officers and members ; and a com
mon seal, with power to change, alter, break and make new the same ; and
shall be able and capable in law, to purchase, have, take, hold receive, en
joy, possess and retain, to itself, and its successors, in perpetuity or for any
term of years, or life, any charitable donations, and real and personal
estates, of what kind or nature soever, not exceeding the annual income
of five thousand dollars, and to sell, alien, exchange, demise or lease the
same, or any part thereof, as shall be thought proper; and, by the said
name, to sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be an
swered unto, in any court of law and equity in this State ; and to make all
necessary rules and by-laws, (not repugnant to the laws of the land,) for the
benefit and advantage, and for the government, order and regulation of the
said grand lodge, and of the lodges under its jurisdiction, and every mem
ber thereof, and for the promotion of the prosperity, interest, benefit and
advantage of the craft in general, and of the charitable and laudable pur.
poses of their institution.
II. Be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the said
Grand Lodge of South Carolina to constitute and warrant subordinate
lodges; and the said lodges so constituted, shall be, and they are hereby
declared to be, legal and regular; and the said grand lodge is hereby em
powered to do all other things concerning the government, estate, monies,
and revenues of the said grand lodge, and its subordinate lodges; provided
always, that all the property belonging, at the passing of this Act, to any
subordinate lodge, is hereby fully confirmed to the said subordinate lodges,
free from any control!, superintendence or direction of the Grand Lodge of
South Carolina. Provided always nevertheless, that nothing herein con
tained shall affect the rights and privileges of the Grand Lodge of Ancient
York Masons.
III. Be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful, from time
to time, and at all times hereafter, for the grand master, officers and mem
bers of the said grand lodge, and for the masters and officers and members
of the subordinate lodges under its jurisdiction, and their successors, to
assemble and meet together, at such stated times and places as are, or
shall hereafter be, declared and appointed concerning the same.
IV. Be it further enacted, That this Act shall be deemed and taken as
a public Act, and notice thereof shall be taken in all courts of justice and
elsewhere in this State, and it shall be given in evidence on the trial of any
cause without specially pleading the same.
In Ibe Senate Houw, the twentieth day of Decembpr, in the year ofour Lord one thousand
right hundred and fourteen, and in the thirty-ninth year of tun Soveieignty of the
United States of America.
JAMES R PRINGLE, President of the Senate.
THOS. BENNETT, Speaker of the House of Representative8.
VOL VIII —35.
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No. 2077. AN ACT to Incorporate the Fishing Creek Circulating Library
Society,
ciety
of in
Beaufort
ChesterDistrict.
District; and the Ladies' Benevolent So-

WHEREAS, John Boyd, President, and John B. Davis, Secretary, of
the Fishing Creek Circulating Library Society in Chester district, have, on
the part and behalf of themselves, and other officers and members of the
said society, petitioned the Legislature, praying to be incorporated.
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
authority of the same, That John Boyd and John B. Davis, and all other
the free white persons who now are, or shall hereafter become, officers and
members of the said society, according to the laws and constitution of the
said society, now existing or hereafter to be made, shall be, and they are
hereby declared to be, a body corporate and politic, in deed and in law, by
the name and style of "The Fishing Creek Circulating Library Society in
Chester District ;" and, by that name, shall have perpetual succession of
officers and members; and a common seal, with power to change, alter or
make new the same, as often as they may think proper ; and, by their cor
porate name aforesaid, shall be able and capable in law, to take, purchase,
have, hold and enjoy, to themselves, and their successors, in perpetuity,
personal property of the value of one thousand dollars ; and, by their said
corporate name, the said society may sue and be sued, implead and be im
pleaded, answer and be answered unto, in the several courts of law and
equity of this State ; and may also make such rules and regulations for
the government of the said society, as they may deem necessary ; provided,
the same are not repugnant to the laws of the land.
II. Whereas, Margaret McKee, Ann Barnwell, and others, have peti
tioned the Legislature of this State to be incorporated, by the name of
"The Beaufort Female Benevolent Society." Be it therefore enacted by
the authority aforesaid, That the said Margaret McKee, Ann Barnwell,
and all others who now are, or may hereafter be admitted, members of said
society, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be, a body corporate and
politic, in deed and in law, by the name and style of "The Beaufort Fe
male Benevolent Society,'" with all the rights usually granted to corporate
bodies.
HI. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act shall
continue and be of force for fourteen years, and from thence until the next
meeting of the Legislature.
In the Senate House, the sixteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and fifteen, and in the fortieth year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
JAMES R. PRINGLE, President of the Senate.
THOS. BENNETT, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AN ACT TO CONTINUE IN FORCE AN ACT ENTITLED "An Act TO IN- No. 2109.
CORPORATE THE ToWN OF BEAUFORT ; AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES
THEREIN MENTIONED."
WHEREAS, the inhabitants of the town of Beaufort, by their petition
to the General Assembly, have set forth, that singular advantages and Preamble,
benefits are derived from the incorporation of the said town, and praying
that the Act of the General Assembly heretofore made for the incorpora
tion thereof, may be continued in force; and that certain other and further
provisions may be enacted concerning the same.
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House
of Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by A court to be
the authority of the same, That from and after the first Monday in Au- e '
gust next, a court, for the hearing and determining all cases of a civil
nature, arising within the limits of the said town of Beaufort, shall be,
and the same is hereby, constituted, authorized and established, to be a
court of record, possessing concurrent jurisdiction with the court of com
mon pleas, to the amount hereafter limited and declared.
II. And be it further enacted, That the said court hereby erected and
established, shall be called "The Inferior Court of Beaufort ;" and shall To be called
be held by a Recorder to be appointed by the town Council, and commisInferior
sioned by the Intendant, for and during the space of one year, and who
shall receive such compensation as the town council shall fix and provide.
III. And be it enacted, That all issues in the said court shall be tried All issue§ tobe
by a jury, according to the regulations and forms prescribed by law in tried by a jury,
cases of trial by jury ; and to that end, the town council shall cause a jury
box for the said town to be made, and a jury list to be provided for the
same ; from which box jurors shall be drawn, summoned and impanneled
for the trial of cases, in like manner, and under the same penalties, as are
established by law and usage in the court of common pleas and general
sessions ; provided, that no venire facias shall issue for more than twentyfour jurors to serve at one court, of whom twelve drawn and impanneled
shall form one jury ; and in case of the non-attendance of jurors so drawn
and summoned, their places may be supplied by talesmen drawn in the
usual mode; but no person shall be liable to serve twice, until all the
names in the said jury box shall be drawn out. All persons possessing
qualifications for jurors by the laws of the State, and who shall have resi
ded in the town of Beaufort six months, and there being at the time of
being summoned, shall be liable to serve as jurors in the said court, saving
and reserving to all persons, all lawful excuses and exemptions, as in other
courts.
IV. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the juris
diction of the said court shall extend to all actions arising on contract, ex- Jur,8Jic"onfort;
press provided,
or implied,that
andnoforverdict
offences
or against
judgment
theinby-laws
the said
of court
the town
shallofexceed
Beauthe sum of fifty dollars, exclusive of costs and charges. And provided
also, that no suit or action shall be brought or maintained in the
said court, unless the contract or cause of action arose within the town of
Beaufort.
V. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the court
hereby authorized and established, shall hold its term or sitting, once in
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every three months, on the second Thursday in said month, for the dis,
patch of business ; and may continue to sit from day to day, for any time
not exceeding two days.
VI. And be it further enacted, That all writs and process issued by the
Process to be said court, shall be signed by the Clerk, and made returnable on the first
cle"^ by
Q^ tlle ensu'ng term ! and 'he defendant shall enter bail, if required,
and on the first day of the term to which the said writ or process is made
returnable, shall file his defence with the clerk, or the plaintiff may take
judgment by default. And it is hereby declared, that the Clerk of the
council shall, at all times, hold and enjoy the office of Clerk of the said
court.
VII. And be itfurther enacted, That all writs and process shall be served
Process, when ten days previous to the sitting of the court to which the same is made
served' returnable ; and the said court is herebv invested with power to grant
rules to hear and determine motions for new trials, in arrest of judgment,
and all questions of law arising out of causes within its jurisdiction, to
issue subpoenas, to grant commissions for the examination of witnesses,
and all other usual process, according to the known and approved rules of
the common law, and the Acts of General Assembly in such cases made
and provided.
VIII. And be it further enacted, That the costs received in the said
r
to be court shall be the same as are allowed by law in the court of common
recovered.
and
pleasreserving
in cases of
thesummary
additional
process
sum of
under
one the
dollar,
amount
which
of fifty
it shall
dollars,
and may
saving
be

months?'6'7

lawful for the town council to impose, for the sake of defraying the extra*
ordinary expenses which may be incurred by reason of this Act.
IX. And be it further enacted, That when any person shall think himAppeals, how self aggrieved by any act or proceeding of the said court, it shall and may
to be muile. be lawfu| to appeal to the circuit court by bill of exception ; and the cir
cuit court shall consider and revise the same, and make such order therein
as may be agreeable to law.
X. And be it further enacted, That the keeper of the Jail of Beaufort
Jailer to
shall be, and he is hereby, authorized and required to receive into his cusn,i,eive prison- tody all such persons as shall be committed to such jail, under authority of
er8the
persons
courtuntil
hereby
discharged
established,
by dueand
course
thereof tolaw.keep in safe custody all such
XI. And be itJurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the town
Tux to be bs. counc'l mav assess a tax upon all such negro slaves, between the age of
sessed on
fifteen and fifty, as usually reside in Beaufort during the fall months ; proslums.
vided, that no such tax shall, in any one year, exceed the sum of seventyfive cents for each slave ; and may also make an assessment ad valorem,
upon all the lots and houses in the town ; provided, that no such assessment
,
shall
thereof.
exceed the amount of one-fourth of one per cent on the value
XII. And be it further enacted, That from and after the passing of this
Council, to be Act, the town council shall be invested with full power and authority to excoinmi.-sioni'rs ercise, and the same are hereby required to exercise and carry into effect,
ot pi'otage. a|| acts anc| ,luties belonging to the office of commissioners of pilotage, for
the bar and harbor of Beaufort, Port Royal.
XIII. And be itfurther enacted, That all former laws and Acts of GeneFormer Act ral Assembly concerning the town of Beaufort, so far as the same are not
forie"'"ed
repugnant to this Act, shall be, and the same are hereby declared to be,
and continue of full force and effect.
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XIV. And be itfurther enacted, That this Act shall be a public Act, and
shall continue in full force for fourteen years, from and after the seven
teenth day of December next, and no longer.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and sixteen, and in the forty-first year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
JAMES R. PRINGLE, President of the Senate.
THOS. BENNETT, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT toAND
incorporate
FOR OTHERthe
PCRP0sES
WinyawTHEREIN
and Wando
MENTIONED.
Canal Company ; No. 21llr

WHEREAS, David R. Williams & Co., John Hume, J. R. Poinsett,
Wade Hampton, Hugh Rose, Frank Weston, John Gordon, Thomas Pinck- prea'nDte
ney, jr., and Charles Fitzsimons, have, by their petition to the General
Assembly, represented the great utility of uniting the navigation of the
rivers Pedee, Sampit, Santee, Owendaw, and Wnndo, and, by means of
canals and locks, connecting, at proper points, the waters of Wando with
the Santee, and those of the Santee with Winyaw Bay, as they shall here
after determine on ; and prayed lo be incorporated by law, under the name
and title of "The Winyaw and Wando Canal Company ;" and that they be
vested with such powers, privileges and immunities, as are granted to the
incorporated company for the inland navigation between Santee and Coop
er rivers.
I. Be it therefore enacted, That the said petitioners, and such others, not
exceeding, altogether, twenty persons, as shall be admitted into the said [ncorporated.
company, shall be, and they and their successors are hereby, incorporated
by the manner and style of "The Winyaw and Wando Canal Company."
II. And be it further enacted, That the said company, by the name and
style aforesaid, shall and may sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, ^Yued*
in any court within this State ; and that they may elect and appoint all
necessary officers ; and , from time to time, make such rules, regulations
and by-laws, as they shall think proper, for their own government : provi
ded, the same shall not be repugnant to, or inconsistent with, any law of
this State.
III. And be it further enacted, That the said company shall and may
cause a communication or inland navigation, by means of canals and Inland navig •
locks, and navigable waters, to be made and kept up, through such places ,,onas to them shall seem most fit and convenient, from Wando to Santee ri
ver, and from Santee to Winyaw Bay. And they, and their successors,
shall and may fix and establish, and be entitled to take and receive, by
way of toll, for all goods and merchandize carried on or through the said
canals, and boats, vessels and rafts passing on and through the said canals,
such sums or rates as the said company shall think proper to impose, not
exceeding twenty-five per cent. per annum on the money which they shall
have expended in opening and keeping in repair the said canals, looks and
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navigable waters; to ascertain which, the books of the said company shall
always be liable to the inspection of the Legislature. That such toll shall
be paid in the legal current money of the State of South Carolina ; and
that the said company, or their agents, may stop any goods, vessels, boats
, or rafts from passing on the said canal or canals, until payment of the said
toll.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
May purchase company shall have power to purchase, for themselves, and their successlands.
ors forever, such land as may be necessary for the purpose aforesaid, and
for making and keeping reservoirs for the use of the said canals and locks,
and for the establishment of all requisite buildings ; and where they and
the owners of the said lands cannot agree for the same, to take the said
lands on a valuation to be made by two persons to be appointed by the said
corporation, and two persons by the holders of the said lands. And if the
persons so appointed shall not agree, then, and in that case, three persons
shall be appointed by the court of equity or common pleas, to value the
same. Provided, that no person shall be appointed to value said lands,
through whose land any part of said canal will pass. Provided, also, that
should either of the parties refuse or neglect to appoint commissioners, or
should the commissioners appointed refuse to act, the court of equity or
common pleas shall appoint three persons to value the land, the valuation of
a majority of whom shall be final. Which land shall, on payment of the
sum at which it shall be so valued, be vested in the said company forever.
V. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all lands
Lands not
through which the said canals may pass, which have not been heretofore
grnnted, Tested granted to any person, shall be vested in the said company, and their sucm the compa-cessors| forever; and that the said company shall and may collect and renyserve water for the use of the said canals and locks, making satisfaction
for the damages done thereby ; the said damages to be ascertained in the
manner above described, with respect to the value of land. And that the
said company shall and may establish such ferries upon the rivers aforesaid ;
provided, the establishment of the same be not contrary to any law of the
State.
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
company shall be obliged to keep the said canals and locks, at all times, in
good and sufficient order, condition and repair, on pain of being answera
ble for any damages occasioned by their wilful default and neglect.
VII. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
Canals to be c0Inpany shall have power and authority to use any materials in the vicinikept in repair, ty of the said canals, for making the same, or the said locks, and keeping
the same in repair, paying a reasonable price for the same, which price
shall
ny may
be ascertained
take as aforesaid,
in like inmanner
case they
as the
andvalue
the owners
of landcannot
which agree
the compaabout
the price of the said land.
VIII. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
negroes"rCha8e quiring,
company,holding
and their
andsuccessors
possessing,forever,
and ofshall
selling
be and
capable
disposing
of purchasing,
of, any ne
acgroes or other goods and chattels, as well as of any lands or real estates.
IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any
person shall, wilfully and maliciously, cut, break down, damage or destroy
be daraTed0 an^ Danlt or otner work, to be executed or made for the purpose of the said
araag . navigation, such person shall, on conviction, forfeit a sum not exceeding
five hundred dollars, and be imprisoned for a period not exceeding twelve
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months. And if any person shall throw dirt, trees, log? or other rubbish,
into the said canal, so as to prejudice the same, such person shall be an
swerable to the said company for the damages occasioned thereby.
X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
company shall have the exclusive right and privilege of navigating boats, Privileges,
propelled by steam, on or through the said canal or canals, for the term of
ten years after the completion of the first canal or canals.
XII. And be it further enacted, That the overseers, toll-receivers, lock^
keepers, and white laborers, employed or to be employed by the said com-e^nJp,*^,™
pany, be exempt from doing militia duty, at any time hereafter, except in militia duty,
times of alarm.
XIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
shares in the said company shall be exempted, until the said company shall iyo"etaxXempt
have been reimbursed the capital by them expended, and shall have gained
diture
fourteen
of per
every
cent.
partper
thereof,
annumfrom
on said
any capital,
rate, tax,
fromduty,
the time
assessment
of the expenor im
position, whatsoever. And the said shares may be sold, transferred, assign
ed or bequeathed, by the proprietors, respectively; and in case of dying
intestate, shall go as personal estates, according to law.
XTV. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any
person shall be sued for any matter or thing done in pursuance of this Act, *,av plead the
he may plead the general issue, and give this Act and the special matter in senera 'ssue,
evidence.
XV. And be itJurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act public Act.
shall be deemed and taken as a public Act, judicially taken notice of as
such, without special pleading, and liberally construed for carrying the pur
poses aforesaid into effect.
XVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all
rights and privileges hereby granted to said company, together with the j^"™'^^^
charter of incorporation hereby granted, shall cease and determine, unless
the persons associating as members of said corporation shall, within two
years, commence and prosecute the projected canals, and shall complete
the same within seven years after the same shall be commenced.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth ,day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and sixteen, and in the forty-first year of the Independence of
the United States of America.
JAMES R. PR1NGLE, President of the Senate.
THOS. BENNETT, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE WlLLIAMSBURGH LlBRARY SOCIETY,
AND OTHER SOCIETIES THEREIN MENTIONED.

No. 2117.

WHEREAS, divers persons, inhabitants of the district of Williams- prettmble
burgh, have, by their petition, set forth, that for the promotion of useful re
e'
knowlege, and the encouragement of virtuous and learned doctrines and
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opinions, they have united themselves into a society called the "Williamsburgh Library Society," and have prayed that they may, by law, be erec
ted into a corporation :
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Winn8borou"h Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by and
Library socie-with the authority of the same, That the society above mentioned, and
tyall
andthose
the same
persons
arewho
hereby
nowdeclared,
are, or hereafter
a body politic
shall be,
andmembers
corporatethereof,
in law, be,
by
the name and title of the " Williamsburgh Library Society."
II. And whereas, the trustees and members of the Independent PresbyTha Stoney terian Church of Stoney Creek, in Prince William's parish, have, by their
Creek il"de" petition, set forth, that their congregation has continued, for more than
£yt,-rian res" fifty years, as a society for pious purposes, and praying that they may, by
Church.
it
law,
therefore
receiveenacted
the privileges
by the authority
and rightsaforesaid,
of a body
that
politic
the society
and corporate:
above men
Be
tioned, and those persons who now are, or who hereafter may be, mem
bers of the same, shall be, and the same are hereby declared, a body poli
tic and corporate in law, by the name of "The Stoney Creek Independent
Presbyterian Church."
III. And whereas, the members of the Baptist church at Hardy's Meeting-House, on Stephen's creek, in Edgefield district, have, by their petition,
Hardy's Meet- prayed that the said society may be incorporated : Be it therefore enacted
iog.
by the authority aforesaid, That those persons who now are, or hereafter
may be, members of the said society, be, and the same are hereby declared,
a body
IV. And
politic
whereas,
and incorporate
the members
in law,
of the
by the
Cambridge
name ofLibrary
"Hardy's
Society
Meeting."
have
presented their petition, praying for a law to incorporate the said society :
Cambridge U-^e
therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That those persons
brary Society, name
the
whosame
now
of "The
are
are, hereby
orCambridge
hereafter
declared,
may
Library
a body
be,Society."
members
politic and
of incorporate
the said society,
in law,be,
by and
the

Sheldon
Church.

powers.

V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the vesand wardens of tne Episcopal church of Sheldon, in Prince William's
v ner,
parish,
by and
the persons
their successors
duly admitted
in office,
to be
to be
members
electedofin the
the said
accustomed
church, manshall
be, and the same are hereby constituted and declared, one body politic and
corporate in law, by the name of the "Vestry and Wardens of Sheldon
Church."
VI. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That each and
have
everyperpetual
of the said
succession
corporations,
of officers
by their
andseveral
members
and ;respective
and shall names,
be ableshall
and
capable in law to have a common seal ; and, by their several and respective
names, to plead and be impleaded, sue and be sued, in any courts of law
and equity in this State; and to take, by purchase, alienation or devise,
any real estate, to the value of ten thousand dollars ; and to have and hold
any monies, goods and chattels, and to sell, alien and demise the same, as
they, respectively, may think proper.
VII And whereas, the inhabitants of Winnsborough have presented their
petition, praying that a certain Act of the General Assembly, passed on
the seventeenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and three, entitled "An Act for the better regulating of the streets
and markets of the town of Winnsborough," may be continued of force, the
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same being about to expire, from the limitation thereof. Be it therefore
enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said Act shall be, and the fo"™'^"
same is hereby, continued in force for the term of fourteen years, from Winnsboro'
the seventeenth day of December next. Provided, nevertheless, that no- <""ended.
thiDg in this Act contained shall extend to or be construed so as to affect
any land contained in the original plan of the said town of Winnsborough,
inrth and north-west of Fairfield street, in the said town, it being private
property, and never subject to the provisions of the said Act of the seven
teenth day of December, one thousand eight hundred and three.
VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this
Act shall be a public Act.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and sixteen, and in the forty-first year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
JAMES R. PRINGLE, President of the Senate.
THOS. BENNETT, Speaker of the House of Reprensetatives.

AN ACT TO INCOEPOHATE THE SoCIETE FrANCAISE OF THE ClTY OF No.' 2118.
Charleston.
WHEREAS, Rene Godard, Joseph Jahan, Peter Desportes, Peter M.
Herviaut, Augustus Poujand, Thomas Ferraud, Francis Giraud, George
W. Cross, John B. White, John S. Cogdell, Arnoldus Remiussine, Peter
Fayolle, Lewis Devillers, Auguste St. Martin, Abraham Sasportes, and
others, officers and members of the French Society of the city of Charles
ton, in behalf of themselves and other members of the said society, [have]
petitioned the Legislature, praying to be incorporated.
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House
of Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
authority of the same, That Rene Godard, Joseph Jahan, Peter Desportes,
Peter M. Herviaut, Augustus Poujaud, Thomas Ferraud, Francis Giraud,
George W. Cross, John B. White, John S. Cogdell, Arnoldus Remiussine,
Peter Fayolle, Lewis Devillers, Auguste St. Martin, Abraham Sasportes,
and all other the free white persons who now are, or shall hereafter be
come, officers and members of the said society, according the laws and
constitution of the said society, now existing or hereafter to be made,
shall be, and they are hereby declared to be, a body corporate and politic,
in deed and in law, by the style and name of "Societe Francaise in the
City of Charleston ;" and, by that name, shall have perpetual succession
of officers and members, and a common seal, with power to change, alter
or make new the same, as often as they may think proper. And, by their
corporate name aforesaid, shall be able and capable in law, to take,
purchase, bave, hold and enjoy, to themselves and their successors, in per
petuity, real and- personal property, the annual income thereof not to ex
ceed ten thousand dollars; and, by their said corporate name, the said
VOL. VIII.—36.
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society may sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be
answered unto, in the several courts of law and equity of this State ; and
may also make such rules and regulations, for the government of the said
society, as they may deem necessary; provided, the same are not repug
nant to the laws of the land.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the said corporation to take, hold, receive and enjoy,
possess and retain, all such estate, real and personal, monies, goods, chat
tels and effects, which they may legally possess or are entitled unto, or
which have already been given, devised or bequeathed, by whatever name
such gift, devise or bequest may have been made.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the said corporation to take, and forever hold, any
charitable donations or devises and bequests of land, not exceeding twenty
thousand dollars, and personal estate, not exceeding twenty-five thousand
dollars, and to appropriate the same to the benefit of the said corporation.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
of incorporation shall continue and be of force for fourteen years, and
thence until the next meeting of the Legislature.
In tho Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred nnd sixteen, and in the forty-first year of the Independence of the
United States of America.
THOS.
Speaker
President
of theofHouse
the Senate.
of Representative*.
JAMES BENNETT,
R. PRINGLE,

No. 2188. AN ACT to extend the corporation of the Saint Andrew's So
ciety of the City of Charleston.
WHEREAS, the Saint Andrew's Society of the city of Charleston,
have, by their proper officers, petitioned for an extension of their incorpo
ration,
corporation,
and set
theforth
utility
that,
of by
thethe
charitable
continuation
and benevolent
and permanency
purposes
ofoftheir
the so
inciety may be greatly secured and increased.
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
authority of the same, That the clause in the Act of the Legislature of
this State, entitled "An Act to incorporate the Saint Andrew's Society of
the city of Charleston, in the State of South Carolina," p issed on the
twenty-first day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven
hundred and ninety-eight ; and the clause in the Act of the Legislature of
this State, entitled "An Act for extending the incorporation of the Saint
Andrew's Society," passed on the twenty-first day of December, in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and four, limiting the term
of incorporation of the said St. Andrew's Society, be, and the same is
hereby, repealed.
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II. And be it further enacted, That the said two Acts, with the excep
tion of the said two clauses, be and remain in full force and virtue, as if
no such clauses had been contained therein.
In the Senate House, the thirteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and seventeen, and in the forty-second year of the Inde
pendence of the United States of America. .
THOS.
JAMES BENNETT,
R. PRINGLE,
Speaker
President
oftUofHouse
the Senate.
of Representatives.

AN ACT to Incorporate the several Societies, and for other No. 2147.
PURPOSES, THEREIN MENTIONED.
WHEREAS, the members of several religious and benevolent societies
have, by their petition, prayed the Legislature to be incorporated.
I. Be it lherrfore enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
authority of the same, That Mary A. W. M'lver, Mary B. E. Haws,
Elizabeth Wilds, Ann Hart, Catharine Evans, Hannah K. Wilson, Eliza. Female Benebeth S. M'Culloch, Mary R. B. Dossey, Jane Edwards, and those who ortiocief"ii^
now mayjbe members, or may hereafter be admitted members, of the Fe- 0 bocieV 1
male Benevolent Society of Society Hill, according to the rules and con
stitution of the said society, shall be, and they are hereby declared, a body
corporate and politic, bv the name and style of "The Female Benevolent
Society of 8ociety Hill."
n. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That John L.
North, James C. Griffin, Robert Anderson, and those who now are, or Pendleton
may 'hereafter be admitted, members of the Pendleton Farmers's Society, J.*"'""* So"
according to the rules and constitution of the said society, be, and they
are hereby declared, a body corporate and politic, in deed and in law, by
the name of "The Pendleton Farmers's Society."
III. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That Donaid Rowe, John M. Felder, George E. Sally, Sanders Glover, David Pem- Oranfrehureh
ble, and such other persons as now are, or hereafter may become, members Society!"5*
of the Orangeburg Academical Society, according to the laws and consti
tution thereof, be, and they are hereby declared, a body politic and corpo
rate, in deed and in law, by the style and name of "The Orangeburgh
Academical Society."
IV. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid , That Samuel K. Hodges,
William Capers, Eleazer Waterman, and those who now are, or hereafter Metfwdi^E.
may become, members of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Georgetown, Georgetown,
according to the rules, orders and constitution of the said church, be, and
they are hereby declared, a body politic and corporate, in deed and in law,
by the name and style of "The Methodist Episcopal Church of Georgetown."
V. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That John Elliss, Alexander Fountain, and the other members of the Baptist church at ft"^^^'^"™.''
Mechanicsville, and those who may hereafter become members of the said villo.
church, be, and they are hereby declared, a body politic and corporate, in
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deed
chanicsville."
and in law, by the style and name of "The Baptist Church at Me-

VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That Daniel
Inde ^eDD> Hugh Patterson, and those who have subscribed the petition, or
pendent or
may hereafter become members, of the Second Independent or CongregaCongregaiional tional Church in Charleston, be, and they are hereby declared and estab.
Ch'arieeton
lished, a body corporate and politic, in deed and in law, by the name and
style of "The Second Independent or Congregational Church in Charles
ton."
VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That Maria
Georgetown Eliza Herriot, Eliza Herriot, Margaret Ford, and those who have sub^olenfsociet" scr'Bed
members
^neofpetition,
the Georgetown
and those Ladies
who now
BenevolentSociety,
are, or hereafterbe,may
and they
become,
are
hereby declared, a body politic and corporate, in deed and in law, by the
name and style of "The Georgetown Ladies Benevolent Society."
VIII. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That John Langton,
St Patrick Be. John M'Grath, J. Weldon, John F. Walker, and those who have associated
""ofChalre0*'.6" together by the name of the Saint Patrick Benevolent Society of Charles,
ton, S C.
ton,
the said
South
Society,
Carolina,
according
and those
to the
wholaws
mayand
hereafter
constitution
be admitted
thereof,
members
shall be,
of
and they are hereby declared, a body politic and corporate, in deed and in
law, by the name and style of "The Saint Patrick Benevolent Society
of Charleston, South Carolina."
£.
„
IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid> That from and
of f5iiarl""iCon immediately after the passage of this Act, the city council of Charleston
may license shall be, and they are hereby, authorized to permit and license the mana
theatre.
gers of the Charleston Theatre, or any other person or persons, to exhibit
theatrical entertainments within said city, and to impose and collect, for
each and every such license, such sum as they may, from time to time,
deem
X. And
reasonable
be itfurther
; provided,
enacted
thebysame
the does
authority
not exceed
aforesaid,
five hundred
That James
dollars.
C.
Mount Clio
Academy.

Postell, John J. Muldrow, and the other members who now are, or may
hereby
hereafterdeclared,
become,a members
body politic
of the
and Mount
corporate,
Clio Academy,
in deed and
be,inand
law,they
by are
the

name and style of "The Mount Clio Academy."
XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That Paul
Church on St Fripp, Jonn Jenkins, Benjamin Jenkins, Benjamin Chaplin, sr., and the
Helena Island other members of the Protestant Episcopal Church of the Island of Saint
incorporated. Protestant
Helena, and
Episcopal
those who
Church,
may according
hereafter be
to the
admitted
laws and
members
constitution
of theofsaid
the
said church, be, and they are hereby declared, in deed and in law, a body
corporate and politic, by the name and style of "The Protestant Episcopal
Church of the Island of Saint Helena."
XII. And be it further enaited by the authority aforesaid, That James
Chatham
A. Harrington, William C. Vernon, Charles M. Dewitt, Christopher B.
Library Socle- Pegues, James Gillispie, jr., and those who now are, or hereafter maybecome, members of the Chatham Library Society, according to the laws and
constitution of the said society, be, and they are hereby declared, a body
politic and corporate, in deed and in law, by the name and style of "The
Chatham Library Society."
XIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That John
Springs, jr., and the other members of the Indian Land Library Society,
who have subscribed the petition of the said Library Society, or hereafter
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may be admitted members of the same, be, and they are hereby declared, Indian Land
a body politic and corporate, in deed and in law, by the name and style of Library Socie"The Indian Land Library Society."
ty"
XIV. Whereas, Thomas Humphries and Gabriel Capers, have petitioned
the Legislature, on behalf of themselves and others, members of the Loda- Lodebor Aca.
bar Academy, praying to be incorporated. Be it therefore enacted by the
authority aforesaid, That the said Thomas Humphries and Gabriel Capers,
and those who now are, or hereafter may become, members of the Lodabar
Academy, be, and they are hereby, incorporated, as a body politic and cor
porate, in deed and in law, by the name and style of "The Lodabar Aca
demy."
XV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
several
tive names,
incorporated
have a succession
societies inofthis
officers
Act enumerated,
and members,
shall,
to be
by appointed
their respecorPower"'
elected in such manner and according to such form as may be prescribed
by the rules now existing, or hereafter to be made, for the government of
the said several societies ; and that they may have a common seal ; with
power to change, alter and make new such rules and regulations and com
mon seal, as often as the said societies shall find necessary and expedient.
XVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the offi.
cers and members of Lodge No. 68 Ancient Masons, and their successors Members of
in office,
be authorized
to raise,
lottery aor Masonic
lotteries, Hall
the sum
often
thousand
dollars,
for the purpose
of by
erecting
in the
town
of ^cofcmxeA'
™orPorate t
Columbia; and John M. Creyon, William F.Bradbury, Needham Davis,
Zachariah Phillips, Samuel Green, and Samuel Gucrry, be appointed com
missioners to superintend the drawing of the said lottery or lotteries ;
provided, the drawing of such lottery be completed within two years from
the date of this Act.
XVII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That said
corporations shall, severally, be able and capable in law, to have, hold, take, Ma.v hold proreceive and retain, any estate, real or personal, of what kind or nature so- pen^'
sand ;dollars
; and
thetovalue
let, have,
thereof
sell,does
alien,
not orexceed
otherwise
the dispose
sum of offifty
thethou.
said
ever
provided,
real and personal estate, as they shall think proper; and that it shall be law
ful for the said corporations, severally, to take, accept and hold forever, all
such charitable donations, gifts, devises and bequests, of land or personal
estate, whether the same shall have been devised, given or bequeathed be
fore the passing of this Act, or shall hereafter be given, devised or be
queathed, and to appropriate the same to the purposes of said several socie
ties ; provided, the same shall not exceed the aforesaid sum of fifty thousand dollars.
XVIII. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said Mg ^ 4nd
several societies, by their respective names, may sue and be sued, implead De %ue^
and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of law and
equity in this State ; and shall and may make all such rules and by-laws,
not repugnant to the laws of this State, as may by them be thought neces
sary and expedient for the proper government of the said societies, respec
tively ; and, in like manner, to change, alter, amend and renew, their
present or any of their future laws and regulations.
XIX. And Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
President and members of the Mount Clio Academy, as a body corporate Mount Cli<J
in law, be, and they are hereby, authorized and empowered to make and Academy
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proceed to the drawing and conclusion of a lottery, for the purpose of aidney'by 'lottery". ing tne said corporation in purchasing a library and philosophic apparatus
for the benefit of the said corporation ; provided, the sum raised by the
said lottery shall not exceed five thousand dollars.
XX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this
Public Act. Act shall be deemed a pubbc Act, and judicially taken notice of as such,
and may be given in evidence without special pleading.
XXI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this
Duration.
sb&\\ remain and continue of force for the term of twenty-one years,
and from thence until the expiration of the next session of the Legislature
thereafter, and no longer.
XXII. Whereas, an Act entitled "An Act to incorporate certain mechanCharlP8tonMe-'cs, manufacturers and handicrafts of the city of Charleston, by the name
chanic Society, of the Charleston Mechanic Society," will expire with the adjournment of
the present session of the Legislature. And whereas, John H. Magarth,
President, John Gardner, Vice President, John Sharp, sr., Warden, and
Abraham Jones, jr., Warden, and others, the members of the said society,
have petitioned the Legislature that the said Act may be rendered perpetual, and that the said society may be enabled to hold such funds as shall
be probably adequate to the object of the said institution : Be it therefore
enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives, now
met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the autherity of the same,
That the said Act, passed the twenty-first December, one thousand seven
hundred
ics,
manufacturers
and ninety-eight,
and handicrafts
entitled "An
of theActcity
to incorporate
of Charleston,
certain
by the
mechan.
name
of the Charleston Mechanic Society," be, and the same is hereby declared
to be, in full force and effect, and so to remain in perpetuity.
XXIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
May hold pro- corporations shall be able and capable in law, to purchase, have, hold, use,
P6'^'
take,
term of
receive,
years, possess,
or otherwise,
retain any
and estate,
enjoy, real
to itself,
or personal,
in fee simple,
of what
or for
kindany
or
nature soever; provided, the annual interest or income thereof shall not
exceed the sum of ten thousand dollars, over and above such suitable and
convenient buildings, and the lands whereon the same shall or may be
erected, as shall be necessary for the accommodation of the said society ;
and to let, lease, alien, or otherwise dispose of the same, in fee simple, or
for any term of years, as they may think proper; and that it shall and may.
be lawful for the said corporation to take, accept, and hold forever, any
charitable donations, gifts, devises and bequests of lands or personal pro
perty, not exceeding the sum aforesaid, over and above such lands or
buildings as aforesaid, and to appropriate the same to the purposes of the
said corporation.
XXIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That so
me?AcVre°eal mucn of 'ne several Acts incorporating several mechanics, manufacturers
ed.
and handicrafts of the city of Charleston, by the name of "The Charles
ton Mechaic Society," as is repugnant to this Act, be, and the same is
hereby, repealed.
XXV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
city council of Charleston shall be, and they are hereby, authorized to
To°t»,fle'ctea\ elect five port wardens, for the port and harbor of the city of Charleston;
and, from time to time, fix and prescribe such compensation for their servi
ces as may be reasonable and proper.
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XXVI. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid , That the city ^ ^
council of Charleston shall [be,] and they are hereby, empowered to vest in ejnwitu powers."
the said port wardens such power and authority as they may deem neces
sary for the purpose of carrying into effect the duties of their office, and
to prohibit, under a certain penalty, all other persons from acting or offici
ating as port wardens; unless they have been so elected by the city council
aforesaid, excepting persons who may be appointed to make surveys of ves
sels or goods under an order of court.
In the Senate Houae, the thirteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and seventeen, and in the forty-second year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
THOS. BENNETT,
Speaker
President
of the
ofHouse
the Senate.
of Representatives.
JAMES
R. PRINGLE,

AN ACT to Incorporate the Bethel Circulating Library Socie- No. 2149.
ty ; and Regular Baptist Church of Fairfield District ; and
to authorize the Vestry and Wardens of the Episcopal Church
of Prince George Winyaw, to raise by Lottery a sum of mo
ney for the purpose therein mentioned.
I. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen
tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
the same, That the members of the Bethel Circulating Library Society,
be, and the same are hereby, incorporated, for the term of sixteen years, by
the name of "The Bethel Circulating Library Society ;" and, by the said
name, shall have regular succession of officers and members ; and sue and
be sued, implead and be impleaded, in any court of law or equity in this
State ; and shall have a common seal ; and be able to purchase and to hold,
and to sell and alien, both real and personal estate ; and shall be deemed
and taken for a body politic and corporate in law, with all the rights and
privileges incident to the same, as other bodies politic and corporate in law
are accustomed to do.
II. Whereas, the members of the Baptist Church of Fairfield district,
have, by their petition, prayed that the said society may be incorporated.
Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That those persons who
now are, or hereafter may be, members of the said society, be, and the
same are hereby declared, a body politic and corporate in law, by the name
and style of "The Regular Baptist Church of Fairfield District."
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation, by the said name and style of "The Regular Baptist Church
of Fairfield District," shall have perpetual succession of officew and mem
bers; and shall be able and capable in law to have a common seal, and by
it, to plead and be impleaded, sue and be sued, in any court of law and
equity in this State ; and to take by purchase, alienation or devise, any
real estates, to the value of five thousand dollars ; and to have and hold
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any monies, goods and chattels ; to sell, alien and demise, as it may think
proper.
,
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Vestry and Wardens of the Episcopal Church of the Parish of Prince
George Winyaw, and their successors in office, be, and they are hereby,
authorized to raise, by lottery or lotteries, the sum of fifteen thousand dol
lars, for the improvement of the said church, and for the building and estab
lishing a poor and orphan House within the town of Georgetown ; provi
ded, the said lottery or lotteries be drawn within two years from the passing
of this Act.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
vestry and wardens be, and they are hereby, authorized to appoint commis
sioners to superintend the drawing the said lottery or lotteries.
In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and seventeen, and in the forty-second year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
JAMES R. PRINGLE, President of the Senate.
THOS. BENNETT, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Theatre.
WHEREAS, William Read, John Bay, William James Ladson, James
Gilchrist, John B. Holmes, Abraham Motte, William Wightman, Thomas
R. Smith, Timothy Ford, Robert Hazlehurst, William Broadfoot, John S.
Cogdell, E. Mortemer, E. Blake, F. C. Mey, Adam Tunno, John Gordon,
and others, have petitioned the Legislature that they may be incorporated,
under
I. Be
theitname
therefore
of "The
enacted,
Proprietors
by theofHonorable
the Charleston
the Senate
Theatre."
and House of
Charleston
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
Theatre incor- authority of the same, That the said William Read, and others above
tors
named,
in the
with
said
all company,
such persons
be, as
andarethey
now,are
or hereby,
may hereafter
incorporated
become,
andproprie»
made

Powers.

a corporation and body politic, by the name and style of "The Proprietors
of the Charleston Theatre."
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
company
purchase, shall
receive,
be, possess,
and the enjoy
same isandhereby,
retain, made
to them
capable
and their
in law,
successors,
to have,
lands, rents, tenements, hereditaments, goods, chattels and effects, of what
kind soever, to an amount not exceeding sixty thousand dollars, including
the lot and buildings thereon at present owned by the, said individuals, and
the same toasell, alien or dispose of ; to sue and be sued, plead and be im
pleaded, answer and be answered, defend and be defended, in courts of
record or any other place whatsoever ; and also, to make, have and use a
common seal, and the same to break, alter and renew at their pleasure;
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and also, to ordain, establish and put in execution, such by-laws, ordinan
ces and regulations, as shall seem necessary and convenient for the gov
ernment of the said corporation, not being contrary to law, or to the con
stitution thereof; for which purpose, general meetings of the proprietors
shall and may be called by the directors or members composing the board,
at such times, and at such places within the city of Charleston, as to them
shall be deemed necessary ; and generally, to do and execute such acts,
matters and things which to them it shall or may appertain to do ; subject,
nevertheles, to such regulations, restrictions, limitations and provisions, as
hereinafter shall be prescribed and declared.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That there shall
be an election by the said corporation of seven directors, who shall be I)hirPcj0r* 10 be
chosen annually, by the proprietors, from amongst themselves, and by plu- L 08eB"
rality of votes actually given; and in case of the death, resignation or ab
sence from the State, or removal from the city of a director, or removal
of a director by the stockholders, or vacating the seat of a director by the
transfer of his share or shares in the said company, his place may be filled
up by a vote of the directors, for the remainder of the year ; but should it
so happen, that no election of directors shall be made on the day fixed on
for said election, the said company for that cause shall not be deemed to be
dissolved, but it shall be lawful on any other day to hold and make an
election of directors, in such manner as shall have been regulated by the
laws and ordinances of the said corporation.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
directors for the time being shall have power to appoint or elect, from Directors to
among their number, one who shall act as president ot the said corporation, j^ncl' a pre8'"
and another from among their number, in either mode, make treasurer and
secretary, who shall discharge such duties as may be prescribed by the by
laws of said corporation.
V. And be it Jurlher enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
number of votes to which each proprietor or stockholder shall be entitled, Votes, how
shall be in such proportion as by the company hereby incorporated shall
'°ne '
son
haveorbeen
copartnership
or may hereafter
or bodybepolitic
established
shall ;beprovided
entitled toalways,
a greater
that number
no perthan eight votes; and no share or shares shall confer a right of suffrage,
which shall not have been holden three calender months previous to the day
of election ; proprietors actually resident in the United States, and none
others, may vote in elections by proxy. Not more than two-thirds of the
directors in office, exclusively of the president, shall be eligible for the next
succeeding year ; but the director who shall be president at the time of an
election, may always be re-elected. No person but a proprietor, being a
citizen of the United States or a denizen, shall be eligible as a director ;
and the rights and estates in the said corporation of any member who shall
depart this life, not being a citizen or denizen of the United States, are
hereby absolutely and unconditionally escheated to the use and benefit of
the said corporation.
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the rents,
profits, issues and emoluments, of the said lot and Charleston Theatre, as Profits to be
well as the rents, profits, issues and income, of all or any other property 0rdiv'tlecl'
estate which the said corporation, under the authority of this Act, may
said
become
corporation,
possessed as
of, toshall
the be
directors
divided shall
once seem
in each
advisable;
year, at and
least,annuallv,
by the
VOL VIII —37.
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the directors shall lay before the proprietors, at a general meeting, for their
information, the amount of their profits, after deducting losses and divi
dends and the ordinary expenses and charges of the said corporation.
In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and seventeen, and in the forty-second year of the Indepen
dence of the United States of America.
JAMES
R. PRINGLE,
THOS. BENNETT,
Speaker
President
of the
ofHouse
the Senate.
of Representatives.

No. 2155. AN ACT to Incorporate the Village op Moultrieville on Sul
livan's Island.

Preamble.

Moultrieville
incorporated.

Intendant and
"Sected8 '° b*
e tclLI "

WHEREAS, the inhabitants of Sullivan's Island have petitioned the
Legislature to grant an Act of incorporation, representing that, from the
unusual prevalence and alarming effects of the yellow fever during the past
summer and autumn in Charleston, not only to strangers but to native in
habitants, particularly of the younger class, that island hath been, and
probably hereafter must be, greatly resorted to as an asylum ; and from the
density of the population and ite peculiar situation, necessarily requires a
police to preserve order ; and likewise, requires some provision to be made
for the establishment of one or more schools.
I. Be it enacted, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
State of South Carolina, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and
by the authority of the same, That from and immediately after the pass
ing of this Act, all persons, citizens of the United States, now owning
dwelling houses on the said island, or who may hereafter own dwelling
houses thereon, or occupying under lease during the season that people
resort thither for health or safety, a dwelling house, shall be deemed, and
they are hereby declared to be, a body politic and corporate ; and the vil
lage on the said island shall be called and known by the name of "Moul
trieville, on Sullivan's Island," and be deemed a town corporate.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That on the
second Wednesday in the month of July in every year, an election by ballot ^0T an intendant al,d nve wardens, shall be held at the building formerly
being
callod previously
the Lazaretto,
givenand
; and
nowthat
usedallasfree
an Episcopal
male whitechurch,
inhabitants
ten days
of the
notice
said
island, owning or renting dwelling houses thereon as aforesaid, shall be
entitled to ballot for an intendant and five wardens ; the election to be held
from nine o'clock in the morning, until two o'clock in the ofternoon ; and
when the poll shall be closed, the managers, who shall be three in number,
shall proclaim the said election, and give notice in writing to the persons
elected. That the intendant of the city of Charleston shall appoint the
managers to hold the first election under this Act ; and the intendant and
wardens of the island for the time being, shall always appoint the managers
of ensuing elections. That the intendant and wardens, before entering
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— the duties of office, shall take the oaths prescribed by the constitution
of this State, and also the following oath :—" As intendant or warden of
a '
Sullivan '8 Island, I will, equally and impartially, to the best of my skill and
ability, exercise the trust reposed in me, and will use my best endeavors to
preserve the peace and carry into effect, according to law, the purposes for
which I have been appointed. So help me God."
III. And bt it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case
a vacancy shall occur in the office of intendant or any of the wardens, by Vacancies,
death or resignation, removal from office, or absence from the State, arl fiUed'° b°
election to fill such vacancy shall be held by the appointment of the inten
dant and wardens, or the wardens, as the case may be, ten days previous
notice being given in the Gazettes of Charleston. In case of the sickness
or temporary absence from the island of thejintendant, the wardens, forming a town council, shall be empowered to elect one of the wardens to act
in his room for the time.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the in
tendant and wardens duly elected and having duly qualified, shall, during Their powers,
their term of service, severally and respectively, be vested with all the
powers of justices of the quorum of this State, and their immediate juris
diction as conservators of the peace shall extend over the whole of Sulli
van's Island, including the creeks and bays contiguous thereto. That the
intendant shall and may, as often as occasion may require, summon the
wardens to meet him in council, any three of whom, with the intendant,
may constitute a quorum to do bussiness, and they shall be known by the
name of "The Town Council of Moultrieville on Sullivan's Island ;" and
they, and their successors hereafter to be elected, may have a common seal ;
and they shall have power to constitute and appoint, from time to time,
such and so many proper persons to act as constables within their jurisdic
tion according to law, as they shall find expedient and proper ; which con
stables so appointed shall have all the powers and privileges, and be sub
ject to all the duties and regulations, appointed by the laws of this State for
the said office of constable. And the intendant and wardens shall have
full power, under their corporate seal, to make and establish all such rules,
by-laws and ordinances, respecting the streets, beach, shores, ways, landingplaces, commons, markets, buildings, carriages, wagons, carts, drays, and
police of the said town, as shall appear to them requisite and necessary
for the security, wellfare and convenience of the said town, or for preserv
ing health, peace, order and good government within the same ; and the said
town council may affix fines for offences against their by-laws, and appro
priate the same to the public uses of the Island, but no fine shall exceed
twenty pounds sterling for any one offence ; which fines, when they exceed
five pounds sterling, may be recovered in the court of common pleas in
Charleston, and when under the sum of five pounds, before the said inten
dant and wardens, or any two of them ; provided, that nothing herein con
tained shall authorize the said town council to make any by-laws inconsis
tent with or repugnant to the laws of the land ; and that all the by-laws
and ordinances they may make, shall at all times be subject to the revisal
or repeal of the Legislature.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said May provide
intendant and wardens shall have full power and authority to provide for [^"g*""S nut"
the assize
abatingofofbread
or removal
on the of
saidnuisances,
island according
and enforce
to thethe
assize
samein; Charleston;
to regulate
to prohibit vessels from taking away the soil of the island for ballast, otherthan as the intendant and wardens may license ; and to keep peace and
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good order upon the said island. And it shall be lawful for them to classify
and arrange the inhabitants liable by law to do patrol duty, appointing
captains of patrol, and requiring them to ride patrol as by law prescribed,
or oftener if occasion require, and enforce the duty, in the same manner
and under the same fines and penalties for neglect thereof, as are establish
ed by law ; recovering the same in the same manner thereby prescribed.
That each of them, the said intendant and wardens, are hereby authorized
and required, either upon view, or upon complaint made, to issue warrants
and cause all offenders against law to be brought before them, and, on exam
ination, either to release, admit to bail, if the offence be bailable, or com
mit to the custody of the sheriff of Charleston district, who is hereby
required and commanded to receive and keep the person so committed in
safe custody until discharged by due course of law ; and the said intendant
and wardens may, severally, take recognizances, in the form and upon the
principles used in this State for the appearance of offenders or witnesses at
the next court of. general sessions in Charleston ; and they shall transmit
such recognizances, together with the affidavits, documents, or other evi
dences, to the clerk of said court, at the time and in the manner required
by law from the other magistrates of this State.
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
said intendant and wardens shall have full power and authority to order
licenses to be granted to proper persons, to keep taverns and retail spiritu
ous liquors, and also, to persons to keep billiard tables, on the said island;
which licenses, when ordered, shall be granted and delivered out upon the
terms and conditions provided by law, and in like manner as is prescribed
by law to the commissioners of the roads ; and all the powers vested in
such commissioners by the different Acts of the Legislature, in relation to
the granting of licenses for the purposes aforesaid, shall be, and hereby are,
vested in the said intendant and wardens on Sullivan's Island ; and the
money to be paid by the applicants for such licenses, together with the
fines and forfeitures prescribed by law for keeping taverns, retailing spiritu
ous liquors, or keeping billiard tables, without a lawful license, on the said
island , shall and may be received and applied by the town council of the
said island to the public uses and purposes of the said corporation.
VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall be deemed a public Act ; and if any person or persons shall be sued
for any thing done by virtue of this Act, he may plead the General issue,
and give this Act and the special matter in evidence.
In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and seventeen, and in the forty-second year of the Independence
of the United States uf America.
JAMES R. PRINGLE, President of the Senate.
THOS. BENNETT, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AN ACT TO AMEND THE ACT INCORPORATING THE FREE SCHOOL IN SAINT No. 2158.
George's Dorchester.
WHEREAS, the commissioners of the Dorchester Free School, estab
lished in Saint George's Dorchester, under and by virtue of an Act of
incorporation, passed the ninth day of April, in the year of our Lord one
thousand seven hundred and thirty-four, have petitioned the Legislature
praying that they might be empowered to remove the said school from the
village of Dorchester to some other part of the parish.
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
authority of the same, That the commissioners for the time being of the
Free School in Saint George's Dorchester, be, and they are hereby, autho
rized and empowered to remove the said Free School from the village of
Dorchester, in the parish of Saint George's Dorchester, to any other part
of the said parish.
In the Senate House, the thirteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and seventeen, and in the forty-second year of the Indepen
dence of the United States of America.
JAMES R. PRINGLE, President of the Senate.
THOS. BENNETT, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

an aCT to incorporate the Charleston flre and marine
Insurance Company.

no. 2174.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority
of the same, That William Drayton, William Clarkson, Silas Howe, Alex- Fira'amnSa.
ander Matthewson, Timothy Edwards, Tristam Tuppur, Paul Trapier, Ed-rine Insurance
ward Mortimer, George W. Prescott, Isaac Course, Thomas Feraud, Tho- $n°"'rpa0%ted
mas Milliken, and Joseph S. Coates, of the city of Charleston, and others,
who have raised the sum of five hundred thousand dollars, and formed an
association or partnership under the firm or name of the Charleston Fire
and Marine Insurance Company, and their successors and assigns, accord
ing to the rules by them established, and to be established, for the purposes
herein after mentioned, shall be, and they are hereby, erected into a body
politic and corporate, in law and in fact, under the name, style and title of
"The Charleston Fire and Marine Insurance Company ;" and", by the same
name, style and title, shall have succession of officers and members, and power8.
all the powers, privileges and franchises, incident to a corporation ; and
shall be capable of taking, holding and disposing of their capital stock, ac
cording to their present or future rules, regulations and institutions; and,
also, of taking, holding, and disposing of, or investing, as the said corpora
tion shall, from time to time, judge fit, the increased profit and emolument
of their said capital stock, to their own proper use ; and shall have full
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power and authority to make, have and use a common seal, with such device and inscription as they shall deem proper, and the same to break, al
ter and renew, at their pleasure; and, by the name, style and title afore
said, shall be able and capable, in law and equity, to sue and be sued, im
plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in all or any of the
courts or tribunals of this State, in all manner of suits, pleas and demands,
whatsoever ; and they are hereby authorized and empowered to appoint a
President and other officers and directors, in such numbers, at such periods,
and with such duties, as they shall see fit ; and, also, to make rules, by
laws and
ment
and ordinances
management
; and
of the
to do
affairs
every
of the
thing
said
needful
corporation.
for the good
Provided
govern,
al

ways, that the said rules, by-laws and ordinances shall not be repugnant to
the constitution and laws of the United States or of this State.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
Ma
hold
ro
corp',,ration
arightname,
and power
to purchase,
perty. ° pr°"hold, in theirshall
saidhave
corporate
lands and
real estate,acquire,
and thetake
sameand
to
demise, grant, sell, assign and convey, in fee or otherwise; provided, the
yearlytwelve
ceed
income
thousand
of the dollars.
real estate, so to be held, shall not, at any time, exIII. And be further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
conmlcte'of corporation shall have the right and power, by their said name, and by the
insurance, &.c. signature of the president for the time being, or by the signature of such
other person or persons, and with such ceremonies of authenticity, as they
shall, from time to time, in and by their rules and by-laws, ordain and ap
point, to make contracts and underwrite policies of insurance and indem
nity upon marine risques of vessels, or of goods and merchandizes, in
whole or in part, foreign or domestic, whether lying in foreign ports or
shipped upon the high seas, or in any ports of the United States, or within
any of the rivers, bays, creeks, canals or waters of this State, lying or
being, laden or to be laden ; and, also, in like manner, to make contracts
and underwrite policies of insurance and indemnity against fire on all
buildings,
tion or accident
goods,bywares,
or from
merchandizes
fire, or the and
effects
other
thereof,
property
situate,
liablelying,
to destruc
being
or deposited in this State or elsewhere ; and also, in like manner, to dis
count bills of exchange, foreign and inland, and promissory notes ; and,
also, to advance money upon bottomry and respondentia bonds ; and, general
ly, to perform and transact ail the business relating to the objects aforesaid,
according to the usage and custom of merchants ; and, by such contracts,
effectually to bind and pledge their said capital stock.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
then, rules"* corporation shall be, and they are hereby, invested with full power to inforce upon their own members the due observance of all legal by-laws and
regulations for their better government, under such penalties as they shall,
in and by such by-laws, limit and prescribe ; and to that end, if need be,
shall and may institute and maintain, in their said corporate name, against
any one or more of their members, either at law or in equity, all just and
necessary suits, actions and pleas for the recovery of all and any sum or
sums of money to the use of the said corporation, in as ample manner as
such suits might be maintained against persons not members of the said
corporation ; any law, usage or custom to the contrary thereof, in any
wise, notwithstanding.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That on the
expiration or dissolution of the said corporation, that then, and in such
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, the estate, by such corporation possessed, shall not escheat, but be Real estate not
vested in the several members of said corporation, in average and propor- l0 e8cneat
tion
ter the
to their
payment
several
of the
anddebts
respective
of theshares
said corporation.
in the capital stock aforesaid, af.
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this char- Duraiion of
ter shall cease and determine after a lapse of twenty-one years from the charter'
date of the same.
VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this pul>ijc Act
Act shall be deemed a public Act, and the several courts of law and equity
in this State shall be bound to take judicial notice thereof, without the
same being specially pleaded.
In the Senate House, the sixteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and eighteen, and in the forty-third year of the Independence of
the United States of America.
JAMES R. PRINGLE, President of the Senate.
ROBT. Y. HAYNE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Incorporate certain Societies.

No. 2200.

I. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, That James Nich-Fire Company
olson, Thomas D. Condy, and others, inhabitants and land-holders of ^'J|*rle8ton
Charleston, who now are, or may be, members of the Fire Company of
Charleston Neck, be, and the same are hereby declared, a body politic
and corporate in law, by the style and title of "The Fire Company of
Charleston Neck."
II. And be it further enacted, That the Hon. William Smith, William
Dickson, Robert B. Walker, John B. Davis, and others, who now are, or g™^"^cada
hereafter may be admitted, members of the society for building and main- ray.
taining the Bethel Academy, in the district of York, be, and the same are
hereby, incorporated and declared a body politic and corporate in law, by
the style and title of "The Trustees of Bethel Academy."
III. And whereas, the Charleston Marine Society, and South Carolina
Marine Society, have, by their petition, stated that they have united to
gether, and are willing to surrender their several charters, in order that
they may be incorporated in one society. Be it therefore enacted by the
Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives, now met and sitting Charleston
in General Assembly, That those persons who are members of the Charles- Marine Societon Marine Society, and also those persons who are members of the South 'v.
politic
Carolina
andMarine
corporate
Society,
in law,be,byand
the the
stylesame
and title
are of
hereby
"Thedeclared,
Charleston
a body
Ma
rine Society;" and that the said society, so incorporated, be authorized
and empowered to hold, possess and retain real and personal property ; pro
vided, the clear revenue thereof shall not exceed the sum (of ten thousand
dollars.
IV. And be itfurther enacted, That those persons who have united and
contributed to the building of the Woodville Academy, in the county of
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Claremont, and for the support thereof, be, and the same are hereby declarea'> a body politic and corporate in law, by the style and title of "The
Associated Supporters of the Woodville Academy and shall have power
and authority to raise, by lottery or lotteries, a sum not exceeding ten
thousand dollars, for the purposes and uses of the said society.
IV. And be itfurther enacted, That those who now are, or hereafter
Methodist Fe- may
memDers of tne Methodist Female Friendly Association, be, and
male Friendly the same are hereby declared, a body politic and corporate in law, by tbe
Association. style and titie of "The Methodist Friendly Female Association."
V. And be itfurther enact,ed, That the ladies composing the Ladies
Ladies Societ Society Charity School, and all those who hereafter may be admitted memCharity
bers thereof, according to the rules of the said society, be, and they are
School.
hereby declared, a body politic and corporate in law, by the style and title
of "The Ladies Society Charity School."
VI. And be it further enacted, That the members of the United FraterUmted Frater-ni^
and theand
same
tnose
are pers0ns
hereby who
declared,
may hereafter
a body politic
become
andmembers
corporatethereof,
in law, be,
by
Associated
supporters of
the Woodviile
Academy.

Powers.

the style and title of "The United Fraternity."
VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
names,
several sue
societies
and be
in sued,
this Act
implead
mentioned,
and be
shall,
impleaded,
by their and
respective
have acorporate
common
seal, and a succession of officers and members, to be appointed or elected
in such manner as may be prescribed by the rules to be made for their se
veral government ; and, to that end, the said societies shall have power and
authority,
tions
as to from
them time
may to
severally
time, toseem
makefitand
and ordain
convenient.
such by-laws and regula-

VIII. And be itfurther enacted by the authoritv aforesaid, That the said
May hold pro- corporations shall be able and capable in law to have, hold, take and rePertyceive, any estate, real or personal, of what kind or nature soever ; provi
ded, the value thereof does not exceed the sum of five thousand dollars, in
all cases wherein no other provision is made by this Act.
IX. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the memRepublican bers of the Republican Circulating Library Society of Barnwell district,
Circulating Li- and those persons who may hereafter become members thereof, be, and
of fiarnwe'll'' tnev are hereby declared, a body politic and corporate in law, by the style
district.
and
District."
title of "The Republican Circulating Library Society of Barnwell
X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the memAcad'em^'so ^era of
Chesterville Academy Society, and those persons who may
ciety.
ahereafter
body politic
become
andmembers
corporate,thereof,
in deedbe,
and
and
in the
law,same
by the
arename
hereby
anddeclared,
style of
"The Chesterville Academy Society."
XI. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all such
property as hath heretofore or may hereafter accrue to the State, in the
said district of Chester, on account of property which, by an Act entitled
"An Act to appoint escheators and regulate escheats," hath escheated to
this State, provided, the same do not amount to more than three thousand
dollars, shall be, and the same is hereby, vested in the said corporation, for
the use of the Chesterville Academy ; and the said corporation are hereby
vested with all the powers necessary for receiving the said property, and
for disposing of the same, for the benefit of the said Academy; provided,
nevertheless , that such escheats shall not affect any citizen or friendly
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alien, but that, in all cases, such citizen or friendly alien shall have liber
ty to plead the statute of limitations, in all proceedings under the existing
laws regulating escheats, in like manner as the said statute may now be
pleaded in actions between citizens of this State.
XII. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That John
IVrCreary, George Kennedy, William Bradford, John Walker, Henry Brad
ley, John Rosborough, and John E. Gunning, be, and they are hereby, ap
pointed trustees of the Chesterville Academy, for one year after the first
day of January next, or until other trustees are appointed, as herein after
directed ; and the said trustees shall be under the direction and control of
venient
the Chesterville
period inAcademy
each and Society.
every year,
Andmeet
the and
said elect
society
fiveshall,
or seven
at a conper
sons, who shall act as trustees of the said Academy, during the year next
succeeding their election.
XIII. And be it.further enacted, That the society called and khown by Charleston
the name of "The Charleston Assemblies," be, and the same is hereby de- Aseeniblies.
clared, a body politic and corporate in law.
XIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Grand Royal Arch Chapter of the State of South Carolina, and all those a™ c^*],.
persons who now are, or hereafter may be, admitted members thereof, ac- of S. Carolina
cording to the rules of the said society, be, and the same are hereby de
clared, a body politic and corporate in law, by the style and title of "The
Grand Royal Arch Chapter of the State of South Carolina." And the
said society shall consist of a high priest and such officers, and with such
style and title of office, as the said Grand Royal Arch Chapter may, by
virtue of any resolutions or by-laws , direct or appoint ; and shall be able
and capable in law to have, hold, purchase, take, or receive, any estate,
real or personal, not exceeding the annual income of five hundred pounds.
XV. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall subordinate
and may be lawful for the said Grand High Priest, or his deputy, his or Chapters to be
their successor or successors for the time being, to issue warrants for the con- chartered,
stituting of subordinate chapters ; and the said chapters, warranted as afore
said, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be, legal and regular. And
it shall and may be lawful for the said Grand Royal Arch Chapter, and
subordinate chapters, already constituted and hereafter to be constituted, to
have and hold meetings of themselves, for the better management of their
several and respective charitable funds, and the application of the same to
proper purposes, and the transaction of all other business relating to the
said Grand Royal Arch Chapter, and other subordinate chapters, when and
as often as it may be necessary, and at any time and place whatsoever and
whensoever it may be deemed expedient to appoint, assemble and meet
together.
XVI. And be it further enacted, That the said High Priest or deputy, ^ ^^Zt.
and other officers and members constituting the said Grand Royal Arch iug8.
Chapter, for the time being, and the officers of the said subordinate and in
ferior chapters, already constituted, or hereafter to be constituted or ap
pointed, shall and may, from time to time, assemble and meet together, as
the high priest, or his deputy, by the authority of the high priest, shall
appoint, by summons or other notice, which he is hereby empowered time
ly to issue for that purpose, to all the said members ; and they, being so
met, shall have full power and authority to make, constitute and ordain
such rules and by-laws as shall appear to them good, necessary and expe
dient for the government, order and regulation of the said Grand Royal
Arch Chapter, and subordinate chapters, and every member thereof ; which
VOL. VIII.—38.
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rules and by-laws, not being repugnant to the laws of the land, shall and
may be effectually observed and kept ; and to do all other things concern
ing the government, estate and revenues of the said Grand Royal Arch
Chapter and subordinate chapters.
XVII. And whereas, the Protestant Episcopal Society for the advancement
of christianity in South Carolina, have, by their petition, prayed that, for
the further promotion of the pious purposes for which their society was
formed, they may be authorized and empowered to enlarge their capital.
Society for the ^e il therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said Protestant
advancement ot'Episcopal Society for the advancement of Christianity in South Carolina,
^Carojina sna" De a^e and capable in law to have and to hold, purchase, take and
receive, in fee simple or for any lesser estate, any lands, tenements, heredi
taments or other property, of what nature soever, so that the clear yearly
value thereof shall not exceed the sum of twenty thousand dollars.
XVIII. Whereas, the Bank of South Carolina have presented their peti
tion, praying that so much of the Act passed on the nineteenth day of De
cember, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred- and one, en
titled "An Act to incorporate the South Carolina and State Banks," as di
rects than in case of an election for directors of the Bank of South Caroli
na, not more than three-fourths of the directors, exclusive of the President,
shall be eligible for the next succeeding year, be repealed : Be it therefore
enacted by the authority aforesaid, That so much of an Act entitled "An
baa>ikfawf°™erAct to incorporate the South Carolina and State Banks," as enacts, "that
pealed.
more
in casethan
of an
three-fourths
election for
of directors
the directors
of the
in office,
Bank exclusively
of South Carolina,
of the Presi
not
dent, shall be eligible for the next succeeding year," be, and the same is
hereby, repealed.
XIX. And whereas, the Hibernian Society have , by their petition, pray
ed that the said society may be enabled to hold and acquire real and per
sonal estate : Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and
House of Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly,
Hibernian So- That the Hibernian Society be, and they are hereby, invested with all the
ciety.
powers and authority of a body politic and corporate in law, as to the hold
ing and acquiring of any estate, real or personal ; provided, that the
same shall not exceed the value of twenty thousand dollars.
XX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
St " Thomas's wardens and vestry of Saint Thomas's Parish, be, and they are hereby,
parish auiho- authorized to loan out the monies arising from Beresford's bounty, in such
rized to loan sums, and in such manner, and on such security, as they may deem most
' "" erta™ m0~ beneficial in promoting the objects of the testator.
XXI. Whereas, a petition hath been presented by the trustees and other
members of the Monticello Academy of Fairfield district, praying for leave
to raise a certain sum of money by lottery, for the repairs of said academy.
Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the trustees of the
Ac"demy°au- Monticello Academy of Fairfield district, or their successors, be, and they
thorizeii to are hereby, vested with full power and authority to make and proceed to
draw a lottery. the drawing and concluding of a lottery, for the purpose of repairing said
academy ; provided, that they do not, by the said lottery, gain more than
the nett sum of one thousand dollars.
XXII. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the LauLaurens Ma- rens Masonic Society, Lodge No. 19, under the jurisdiction of the Grand
auihorfzeTto Lodge 0f Ancient Free Masons of South Carolina, be, and they are hereby,
draw a lottery, authorized and empowered to establish, draw and complete a lottery or
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lotteries, the profits whereof shall not exceed the sum of three thousand
five hundred dollars, after deducting the necessary expenses attending the
same ; and shall be applied to the building of a Masonic Hall in the village
of Laurensville.
XXIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That Chas.
Allen, Archibald Young, Turner Richardson, William F. Downs, John
Cook, David Boyse, Charles Saxon, John Dunlap, and Nathaniel Day, or
a majority of them, be, and they are hereby appointed, commissioners to
manage and conduct the said lottery or lotteries, and to adopt such scheme
or schemes for the purposes aforesaid, as they may judge proper ; and shall
appoint such time and place for the drawing of the same, as they may
deem most advisable ; and in case of the death, resignation, or absence
from
ful forthetheState,
said commissioners,
of any of the said
or acommissioners,
majority of them,
it shall
to fill
andsuch
mayvacancy.
be lawXXIV. And be it further enacted, That the real estate of which the Rev.
Dr. James O. Farrel, late of Saint Matthew's Parish, died seized and Real estate of
possessed, and which real estate has escheated to the State, be vested, in iemedTn Ms'
fee simple, in such of the next of kin of the said James O. Farrel as have heirs.
recovered his personal estate.
XXV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That those
persons who now are, or hereafter may become, members of the South ^°r'r^"oli"1
Carolina Agricultural Society, be, and they are hereby declared to be, a societVincorbody corporate and politic, in deed and in law, by the name and style ofporated.
"The South Carolina Agricultural Society ;" and, by the said name and
style, shall have succession of officers and members ; and shall have power
to make and adopt by-laws and regulations for its government ; and shall
have a common seal, with power to change, alter and make new such by
laws, regulations and common seal, as often as they shall judge expedient.
XXVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
said society shall be able and capable in law, to purchase, have, hold, take,
use and retain, to itself, any estate, real or personal, of what kind or nature
soever; provided, the same do not exceed fifty thousand dollars; and, by
the said name and style, to sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded,
answer and be answered unto, in any court of law or equity in this State.
XXVII. And be itJurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That John
Robert, William Maner, William H. Lawton, Joseph J. Lawton, James Blackswamp
Jehew Robert, John S. Maner, and Alexander J. Lawton, Trustees Df Academy.
Blackswamp Academy, and those persons who may hereafter become trus
tees of the said academy, be, and they are hereby declared to be, a body
corporate and politic, in deed and in law, by the name and style of "The
shall
Trustees
haveofsuccession
Blackswamp
of officers
Academy
and;" members
and, by ; the
andsaid
shall
name
haveand
power
style,
to
make by-laws for its government; a common seal, with power to change,
alter and make new the same, as often as they shall judge expedient.
XXVIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
said trustees, by the said name and style, shall be able and capable in law
purchase, have, hold, use, take, receive and retain, to themselves, for the
use of the said academy, any estate, real or personal, of what nature or
kind soever ; provided, the same do not exceed twenty thousand dollars ;
and, by the said name and style, to sue and be sued, implead and be im
pleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of law or equity in
this State.
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Santee
Steam XXIX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
So.
Carolina
Steam Boat W. Patton, D. Crocker, D. Morgan, and all those persons who now are, or
Company.
hereafter may be, members of the South Carolina Steam Boat Company,
be, and the same are hereby declared, a body politic and corporate, in law
and in deed, by the style and title of "The South Carolina Steam Boat
Company;" and, by that title, shall have power to take, subscribe and
raise a capital stock, to the amount of five hundred thousand dollars; and
to acquire, have and hold, any estate, real or personal, to the amount of ten
thousand dollars.
XXX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That Joseph
Congarpe and Johnson, T. T. Bryce, Samuel Patterson, G. T. Spears, N. Herbemont,
Santee Stenm Abraham Blanding, Alexander Kirk, Ainsley Hall, Manoel Antonio, and
Boat Compa all those persons who now are, or hereafter may be, members of the Conny.
garee and Santee Steam Boat Company, be, and they are hereby declared
to be, a body politic and corporate, in deed and in law, by the style and
title of "The Congaree and Santee Steam Boat Company ;" and, by that
title, shall have power to take, subscribe and raise, a capital stock of five
hundred thousand dollars; and to acquire, have and hold, any estate, real
or personal, to the amount of ten thousand dollars.
XXXI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That Thos.
Wateree and Salmond, John Boykin, Benjamin Bineham, Edward Cureton, W. Vaughan,
Boat company, Francis
membersS.ofLee,
the and
Wateree
all those
and persons
Santee Steam
who now
Boat
are,Company,
or hereafter
be, and
maythey
be,
are hereby declared, a body politic and corporate, in deed and in law, by
the style and title of "The Wateree and Santee Steam Boat Company;"
and, by that title, shall have power to take, subscribe and raise, a capital
stock of two hundred thousand dollars ; and to acquire, have and hold, any
estate, real or personal, to the amount of ten thousand dollars.
XXXII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
rowers.
several steam boat companies in this Act mentioned, shall be able and capa
ble, by their respective corporate names, to sue and be sued, implead and
be impleaded, to answer and be answered unto, in any court of law or
equity in this State ; and shall have succession of officers and members;
and shall have power to make by-laws, not repugnant to the law of the
land, for the good order and government of their respective members, as to
the said corporations shall be deemed expedient ; and to have a common
seal, and to alter and make new the same.
XXXIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this
Duration.
Act shall remain and continue of force for the term of twenty-one years,
and from thence until the expiration of the next session of the Legislature,
and no longer.
XXXIV. Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the offiWinyaw Lodge cers of tne Winyaw Lodge No. 69, Ancient Free Masons, and their sueincorporated. cessors in office, be appointed in the place of the commissioners named in
the Act passed the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred, and one thousand eight hundred and fourteen,
to carry into eflect the drawing of the lottery therein granted for the bene
fit of the said lodge.
XXXV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid , That Chas.
Marion Acade- Mayrant,
.
Thomas Godbolt, Abner Leggett, Jesse Leggett, Thos. Harley,
my.
Andrew Paul, Daniel Platt, Thomas Evans, Nimrod Davis, James C.
Belure, and Enos Tart, Trustees of the Marion Academy, shall have
power and authority, and are hereby fully authorized and empowered, to
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establish a lottery, and proceed to the drawing of the same, for the use,
benefit and support of the said Marion Academy ; provided, that the sum
of money to be raised thereby shall not exceed the sum of two thousand
dollars.
Stephen
XXXVI.
G. And
Deveaux,
be it Charles
further Stevens,
enacted Francis
by the authority
Peyre, sr., aforesaid,
and those That
who Library Socionow are, or hereafter may become, members of the Pineville Library So- ty.
ciety, according to the rules and constitution of the said society, be, and
they are hereby declared, a body politic and corporate, in deed and in law,
by the name of "The Pineville Library Society."
XXXVII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this pubtic Act
Act shall be deemed a public Act, and judicially taken notice of as such,
and may be given notice of without special pleading.
In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and eighteen, and in the forty-third year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
JAMES R. PRINGLE, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to incorporate the Grand Lodge of Ancient Free No. 2203.
Masons of South Carolina; and for other purposes therein
mentioned.
WHEREAS, Thomas Wright Bacot, Grand Master, the Hon. David
Johnson, Deputy Grand Master, John S. Cogdell, sr., and Eliab Kingman, Preamble,
jr., Grand Wardens, Rev'd. F. Dalcho, Grand Chaplain, and others, the
officers and members of the Grand Lodge of Ancient Free Masons of South
Carolina, have, by their memorial to this Legislature, set forth, that the
different denominations of masons heretofore subsisting in this State, have,
by common consent, duly taken and testified in masonic form, united into
one fraternity, under the jurisdiction and government of the said Grand
Lodge of Ancient Free Masons of South Carolina, duly constituted since
the said union ; that the articles of their said union require that the
charters of incorporation heretofore held by the two Grand Lodges of
Masons in this State should be surrendered, they being dissolved, and in
lieu thereof a new act of incorporation obtained for the Grand Lodge
above mentioned, which is declared to contain thenceforth the true and
supreme masonic authority in this State, and have proffered to surrender
all charters of incorporation heretofore subsisting in this State, whereby
Grand Lodges by different names have been incorporated ; and prayed the
Legislature to grant a new Act of incorporation to the said Grand Lodge
of Ancient Free Masons of South Carolina
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Senate and House of Representatives,
now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the Surrender of
same, That the surrender of past charters of incorporation for Grand
cnarters,
Lodges aforesaid, be, and the same is hereby, accepted ; and that all Acts
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of the Legislature heretofore passed for the incorporating of Grand Lodges
of Masons in this State, by whatsoever name called or made known, be,
and the same are hereby, repealed.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
Grand Lodge Thomas Wright Bacot, Grand Master, David Johnson, Deputy Grand Masof South Caro- ter, John S. Cogdell and Eliab Kingman, sr. and jr., Grand Wardens,
Una incorpora- Rev'd. Frederick Dalcho, Grand Chaplain, and others, officers and members
"'
of the said Grand Lodge, and their successors, and all others who, agreea
bly to masonic rules and usages, have become officers and members thereof, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be, a body corporate, in deed
and in law, by the name of "The Grand Lodge of Ancient Free Masons
puty
of South
Grand
Carolina
Master,;"and
thesuch
said officers,
society towith
consist
such of
style
a Grand
or titleMaster,
of office,
a De.
as
the said Grand Lodge, by virtue of masonic usage, or by any resolutions
or by-laws, direct or appoint, accept or install, together with the masters
and wardens of the subordinate lodges, subsisting under the warrant or
jurisdiction of the before mentioned Grand Lodge, and such past masters
or past officers of Grand Lodges heretofore subsisting, as the said Grand
Lodge hereby incorporated may admit to sit therein, composing, altogether,
the Grand Lodge of Ancient Free Masons of South Carolina ; and, by the
said name, shall have perpetual succession of officers and members ; and a
common seal, with power to change, alter, break and make new the same ;
with full power to the said Grand Lodge to make such rules and by-laws,
not repugnant to the laws of the land, for the benefit and advantage of the
said Grand Lodge, and for the order, rule, good government and manage
ment of the same, and of the subordinate lodges in this State, and for the
promotion of the prosperity, order, interest and advantage of the craft in
general, as to the said grand lodge shall appear meet and proper ; and the
said grand lodge shall be able and capable in law, to purchase or acquire,
have, hold and enjoy, to itself and its successors, in perpetuity, any charita
ble donations, masonic contributions, assessments or dues, and any estate
or estates, real or personal, or terms for life or years, or other property, of
what nature or kind soever, not exceeding the annual income of twenty
thousand dollars; and to sell, alien, exchange, demise or convey the same,
as it shall by thepi be thought proper; and, by the name aforesaid, to sue
and be sued, implead or be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in
any court of law or equity or judicial tribunal of this State.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
May hold extra and may be lawful, from time to time, and at all times hereafter, for the
meetings,
grand master, deputy grand master, and officers and members of the said
grand lodge, for the time being, and proxies by the said grand lodge duly
admitted , and the successors of the said grand masters and other grand
officers, to assemble and meet together in masonic form, at such stated
times and places of forming, as in and by the constitution of the said
society, or their by-laws, are or may be declared and appointed, as well as
at such extra meetings as the grand master or deputy grand master, by
virtue of their constitutions and by-laws, may call; and then and there to
transact all the business touching the masonic fraternity, which by masonic
rules, and the constitution and order of the said grand lodge, doth or may
appertain to the same.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the said grand master, or his deputy, in full grand
lodge, and with their concurrence, under the seal of the said grand lodge,
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to issue warrants for the constituting of subordinate lodges within this SuDordiu
State ; which warrant, until the same be revoked, annulled or surrendered, Lodges.'"" "
shall be a legal and regular authority for the forming and constituting of
any subordinate lodge, with its proper officers and members, and for their
masonic meetings, and communion with the fraternity in this State ; and
all subordinate lodges under the jurisdiction of the said grand lodge, shall
have the power to make and establish such rules, orders and regulations
for their government, subordinate to or not inconsistent with the masonic
constitution, and rules and orders of the grand lodge, and of the laws of
the land, as shall appear to such subordinate lodges to be good and expedi
ent ; and each subordinate lodge to be constituted by the said grand lodge,
shall and may, while its warrant subsists, by the name in which it is consti
tuted, have and hold any funds or property, not exceeding the annual in
come of two thousand dollars; and sue and be sued, in any court of law
or equity ; and recover any legal dues, debts or demands, and be made
answerable to others in like manner. But nothing herein contained, and
no charters of incorporation heretofore passed to any subordinate lodge of
masons, shall be intended to operate otherwise than in accordance with
that subordination to the grand lodge which the constitutions and masonic
rules demand or require.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act Public Act.
shall be taken and deemed a public Act, and notice shall be taken thereof
in all courts of judicature of this State, and may be given in evidence on
the trial of any cause without specially pleading the same.
Id the Senate House, the sixteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and eighteen, and in the forty-third year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
JAMES R. PRINGLE, President of the Senate.
ROBT. Y. HAYNE, Speaker of the House of Reprensetatives.

AN ACT TO ALTER AND AMEND " An Act TO INCORPORATE THE ChALES- No. 2218.
ton Fire and Marine Insurance Company," passed in the year
of our Lord 1818.
WHEREAS, it is expedient that insurances on lives, and contracts for
granting and selling annuities, and generally, all kinds of contracts in
which the casualties of life and interest of money are principally involved,
should be authorized by law.
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives,
now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the
same, That the Fire and Marine Insurance Company shall have the right
and power, by their said name, and by the signature of the president for the
time being, or by the signature of such other person or persons, and with
such ceremonies of authenticity, as they shall, from time to time, in and by
their rules and by-laws, ordain and appoint, to make insurances on lives by
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sea and on shore, and to contract for, grant and sell annuities and rever<
sionary payments ; and generally, to make all kinds of contracts in which
casualties of life and interest of money are principally involved ; and to
make, execute and perfect, such and so many contracts, agreements, bar
gains, policies, and other instruments, as shall be necessary, and as the
nature of the case shall or may require ; and the said corporation shall
remain
ted to bea made
body politic
by thisindefinitely,
Act ; and ifas at
farany
as relates
time it toshall
the appear
contracts
to the
permit*
Le
gislature that the privileges granted by this Act are injurious to the public
welfare, the power thereof to repeal this Act shall not be hereby denied or
impaired ; but such repeal shall not effect any engagements to which said
company may have become a party previously thereto ; and that the said
company shall have a reasonable time to bring their accounts to a final
settlement and determination.
I. Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all laws repug
nant to this Act, be, and the same are hereby, repealed.
In the Senate House, the fourteenth day of December, in the year of our Lore! one thou
sand eight hundred and nineteen, and in the forty-fourth year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
BENJAMIN HUGER, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2217. AN ACT to Incorporate the several Societies therein mentioned.
I. Be it enacted by the Senate and house of Representatives, now met
d^'^nd^SocVe and si"inS in General Assembly, and by and with the authority of the
ty of LowerSt, same , That all those persons who now are, or who hereafter may be adMark's iucor- mitted to be, members of the congregation worshiping in Lower Saint
porated.
Mark's Church, be, and they are hereby declared, a body politic and cor
porate in law, by the style of "The Vestry, Wardens and Society of
Lower Saint Mark's Church."
II. And be itfurther enacted'by the authority aforesaid, That the comConcord
mittee and other persons who now are, or hereafter may be, members of
Church.
the Concord Presbyterian Church of Fairfield District, be, and they are
hereby declared, a body politic and corporate in law, by the style and title
of "The Concord Presbyterian Church of Fairfield District."
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That those
Charitable So- per8008
now are, or nereafter may be, officers and members of the
ciety of
Charitable Society of Charleston Riflemen, shall be, and they are hereby
Charleton Ri- declared, a body politic and corporate, by the name and style of "The
Bemen.
Charitable Society of Charleston Riflemen."
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all those
Methodist
persons who now are, or who hereafter may be, members according to the
ticelToh of Mon" rules of the society of the congregation worshiping in the Methodist
Church of Monticello, be, and they are hereby declared, a body politic
and corporate in law, by the style and title of "The Methodist Episcopal
Church of Monticello."
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V. And be it furt.her enacted, That all those persons who now are, or ^
hereafter may be admitted to be, members of the congregation belonging ch>i i,Jii of
to the Methodist Episcopal Church of Christ Church Parish, be, and the Christ Church
same are hereby declared, a body politic and corporate in law, by the style "a™"'
and title of "The Methodist Episcopal Church of Christ Church Parish."
VI. And
be itfurther
enacted,
That
each corporate
and everycapacity,
of the above
named Ma
m
societies
shall
be able and
capable,
in their
to purchase
perty.hotd
° Pr°
and
exceed
holdtwelve
any estate,
thousand
real
dollars.
or personal, so that the value thereof shall not
VII. Wiiereas, the Act entitled "An Act to incorporate the South Caro
lina Insurance Company," passed the fourteenth day of December, one Charier extenthousand eight hundred and five, is nearly expired. Be it enacted by the e '
authority aforesaid, That the said Act of incorporation shall be, and the
same is hereby, extended for the further term of fourteen years, from and'
after the time limited in the said Act of incorporation.
VIII. And be it further enacted, That Samuel B. Byers, John S. Moore,
Samuel Chambers, Benjamin Chambers, Robert Latta, and David D. Rice, Trustees may
and other the trustees of the Yorkville Female Academy, with their sue- 1,6 al,Po™ted.
cessors in office, be, and they are hereby declared, a body politic and cor
porate, by the style and title of "The Trustees of the Yorkville Female
Academy ;" and shall be able and capable, in their corporate capacity, to
purchase and hold any estate, to the amount of thirty thousand dollars.
IX. And be it further enacted, That all those who now are, or hereafter
may
of
thebe,
Second
members
Independent
of the association
Presbyterian
denominated
Church ofthe
the Benevolent
City of Charleston,
Society 'rify,'a,
Benevolent So■
ii
i
i
ii
i
I- .
,i
i Charleston inbe,
the and
stylethey
and are
titlehereby
of "The
declared,
President,
a body
Officers
politic
andand
members
corporate
of the
in Benevo
law, by corpornted.
lent Society of the Second Independent Presbyterian Church in the city
of Charleston ;" and shall be able and capable, in their corporate capacity,
to purchase any estate, real or personal, so that the value thereof shall not
exceed thirty thousand dollars.
after
X. may
Andbebe admitted
it also enacted,
to be, members
That all those
of thepersons
association
who now
denominated
are, or herethe.pjj£rC"|mpany
Charleston Fire Company, according to the rules of said company, be, and incorporatedthey are hereby declared, a body politic and corporate in law, by the style
and title of "The Charleston Fire Company;" and, in their corporate
capacity,
al,
so thatshall
the have
value power
thereof
to shall
purchase
not exceed
and hold
thirty
anythousand
estate, real
dollars
or person; and
the members of the said company shall be free and exempt from the per
formance of common militia and patroll duty, during such time or times as
any parts of the city of Charleston shall be on fire ; and shall have for their
government the fundamental rules and regulations heretofore published
under the name of "The Rules and Regulations of the Charleston Fire
Company;" provided nevertheless , that the said Charleston Fire Company
shall at no time consist of more than one hundred members.
XI. And be it also enacted, That the stockholders in the Peedee Steam
Boat Company, shall be, and thev are hereby declared, a body politic and Peedee Steam
corporate in law, by the style and" title of "The Peedee Steam Boat Com- Bvoat ComPttpany ;" and shall be able and capable, in their corporate capacity, to pur
chase and hold any estate, real or personal, so that the value thereof shall
not exceed five hundred thousand dollars.
XII. And be it also enacted, That so much of an Act, passed on the
twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
VOL. VIII.—39.
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German Fusi- hundred and six, entitled "An Act to incorporate certain societies therein
leer Society. same
assigned
mentioned,"
is hereby,
for the
as relates
continuance
continued
to the
ofofGerman
force
this Act.
for Fusileer
and during
Society,
the term
shall be,
hereinafter
and the

Powers

XIII. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the several
societies
members hereinbefore
and officers; enumerated,
and a common
shall,
seal,
respectively,
with power have
to break,
succession
change
of

and make new the same ; and shall be able and capable of impleading and
being impleaded, answering and being answered unto, in any court of law
and equity in this State; and of making by-laws and regulations for the
government of their respective members ; provided, the same be not repug
nant to the law of the land ; and of doing all other legal and reasonable
acts and deeds, as are incident to bodies politic and corporate to do.
XIV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Columbia
stockholders of the Columbia Bridge Company be authorized to receive a
Bridge Compa. profit of three per cent per annum on their capital, beyond the sum of fournyteen per cent, allowed by their charter ; which three per cent. shall be
constantly applied to raise an accumulating fund, for repairs and renova
tion and improvements of the bridge or bridges to be erected by the said
company ; and that the said company be at liberty to erect a bridge or
bridges over the Congaree, Broad and Saluda Rivers, or either of them,
without being compelled to erect bridges over all the said rivers ; provided,,
that in case the said company shall neglect for two years to commence
erecting a bridge on any of the said rivers, the right of the company as
to such river where such neglect shall havo happened, shall thenceforth be
forfeited ; provided, the citizens of this State, in consideration of the
alteration made in the terms of the said charter by the foregoing clause,
shall be at full liberty to subscribe for the shares in the said corporation, in
as full and ample a manner as the said subscriptions were subscribed for at
the first
ham
Blanding,
institution
Andrew
of the
Wallace,
said corporation
J. J. Faust,
; and
andZebulon
John Bynum,
Rudolph,be,A bra.
and

Duration.

they are hereby appointed, commissioners to take said subscriptions; and
are hereby required to give due notice in the public newspapers of the
town of Columbia, for one month at least, of the time and place for taking
such subscriptions in the said town of Columbia.
XV. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue of force for
and
longer.
during the term of fourteen years from the ratification thereof, and no

XVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Bethel Acade- trustees of the Bethel Academy in York District, and their successors in
mjj incorpora- 0ffice,
estate; areprovided,
hereby authorized
the same shall
and empowered
not exceed tothehold
sumreal
of ten
and thousand
personal
dollars.
XVII. And be it Jurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That a
Lottery to be completed,
lottery shallthe
andprofits
may be
whereof
established
shall and
not drawn,
exceed six
and hundred
finally concluded
dollars, after
and
drawn.

shall
deducting
be expended
the necessary
by the expenses
commissioners
attending
hereafter
the samenamed,
; and inwhich
aid of
profits
the
funds heretofore raised by private subscription for building a suitable house
of public worship in the village of Conwayborough.
XVIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That John
E. Veneen, Bethel Durant, Richard Singleton, James G. Cochran, Robert
R. Sessions, John Haines, sr., Peter Vaught, and Daniel M. Edge, Esqrs.
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shall be, and they are hereby appointed, commissioners to conduct and Co™tnjsgionei
manage the said lottery ; that they, or any five of them, shall adopt such appointed.
scheme or schemes for the purposes aforesaid, as they may judge most pro
per ; and shall appoint such time and place for drawing the same, as they
may deem most advisable ; and that the said commissioners shall apply and
expend the said sum, so raised by lottery, in conjunction with the funds
raised by private donations, in erecting a suitable building for public wor
ship in the village of Conwayborough.
XIX. And be itfurther enactid, That the trustees of the Yorkville Female May draw a
Academy be authorized to raise a sum of money by lottery, for the use of lottery'
the said academy ; provided, the same do not exceed the sum of ten thousand dollars.
In the Senate Hou^e, the eighteenth day of Deccmher, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred nnd nineteen, and in the forty-fourth year of the Independence of
the United States of America.
BENJ. HUGER, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

An ACT to incorporate John l. Sullivan and others, by the no. 2225.
name and style of "The South Carolina Steam navigation
Company."
I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen
tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
the same, That John L. Sullivan, together with all persons who may be
associated with him to carry on inland navigation on the waters of South
Carolina, by means of that form of the steam engine, steam boat, and
other inventions having the same purpose, for which he holds or shall hold
patents granted by the President of the United States, to him the said John
L. Sullivan and Samuel Morey, and assigned to him the said John L. Sul
livan and those concerned with him within this State, and being citizens
thereof, be, and are hereby, incorporated, by the name and style of "The
South Carolina Steam Navigation Company;" and, by that title, shall
have power to take, subscribe and raise, a capital stock, not exceeding
four hundred thousand dollars; and to acquire, have and hold, any estate,
real or personal, to the amount of four hundred thousand dollars; provided,
nothing herein contained shall be construed to determine the rights of the
patents before mentioned, but that any person or persons who shall set
up any claim to the exclusive or equal right in the patent or patents above
mentioned, shall have the right to contest such claim, and recover the
same in any of the courts of this State, as such person or persons would
have had if this Act had not passed.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
company shall be able and capable, by its corporate name, to sue and be
sued, implead and be impleaded, to answer and be answered unto, in any
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court of law and equity in this State ; and shall have succession of officers
and members ; and shall have power to make by-laws, not repugnant to
the laws of the land ; and to have a common seal, and to alter and make
new the same.
III. And be it further enacted, That this Act of incorporation shall
remain and continue of force for the term of fourteen years ; provided, the
said company shall commence its operation within two years after the
passing of this Act.
IV. And be itfurther enacted, That in case the Congaree and Santee
Steam Boat Company shall surrender their charter granted at the last ses
sion of the Legislature, within eight months after the passing of this Act,
the stockholders of the said company shall become stockholders in the
company hereby incorporated, for one half of the number of shares they
now hold, and on which the instalments called for have been actually paid;
and the funds, boats, and other property, of the said Congaree and Santee
Steam Boat Company, shall be immediately received by the company
hereby incorporated, at the sum already paid on the said shares, and inte
rest thereon, till an equal amount shall have been paid by the other stock
holders. And the said stockholders of the Congaree and Santee Steam
Boat Company shall belong to the fourth branch of the company hereby
incorporated. And in case the Peedee Steam Boat Company shall surren
der their charter granted during the present session of the Legislature,
within eight months after the passing of this Act, the stockholders of the
said company may become stockholders in the company hereby incorpo
rated, on the same terms, and in the same manner, as the stockholders of
the Congaree and Santee Steam Boat Company, and shall belong to the
first branch of the company hereby incorporated.
In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of oar Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and nineteen, and in the forty-fourth year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
BENJ. HUGER, President of thc Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority
_
of the same, That David Alexander, Henry H. Bacot, John Black, Morcorpurated' " decai Cohen, Thomas Deas, Charles Edmondston, Robert Y. Hayne,
James Lamb, Simon Magwood, John Potter, John Robertson, William
Smith, jun., Hugh Smith, Just Veil, and Jacob Wueff, of the city of
Charleston, and others, who have formed an association or copartnership,
under the firm or name of "The Union Insurance Company," and their
successors and assigns, according to the rates by them established, and to
be established, for the purposes hereinafter mentioned, shall be, and they
are hereby, erected into a body politic and corporate, in law and in fact.
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II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
said corporation shall have a right and power to purchase, acquire, take May hold real
and hold, in their said corporate name, lands and real estate, and the sameestateto demise, grant, sell, assign and convey, in fee or otherwise; provided,
the yearly income of the real estate, so to be held, shall not, at any time,
exceed ten thousand dollars.
III. And be further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall have the right and power, by their said name, and by the May make
signature of the president for the time being, or by the signature of such contracts,
other person or persons, and with such ceremonies of authenticity, as they
shall, from time to time, in and by their rules and by-laws, ordain and appoint, to make contracts and underwrite policies of insurance and indemni
ty upon marine risks of vessels, or of goods and merchandizes, in whole or
in part, foreign or domestic, whether lying in foreign ports or shipped upon
the high seas, or in any ports of the United States, or within any of the
rivers, bays, creeks, canals or waters of this State, lying or being, laden or
to be laden ; and, also, in like manner, to make contracts and underwrite
policies of insurance and indemnity against fire, on all buildings, goods,
wares, merchandizes and other property liable to destruction or accident
by or from fire, or the effects thereof, situate, lying, being or deposited in
this State or elsewhere; and also, in like manner, to advance money upon
bottomry or respondentia bonds ; and, generally, to perform and transact
all the business relating to the objects aforesaid, according to the usage and
custom of merchants; and, by such contracts, effectually to bind and
pledge their said capital stock.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall be able, and they are hereby invested with full power, to May enforce
enforce upon their own members the due observance of all legal by-laws their rule*and regulations for their better government, under such penalties as they
shall, in and by such by-laws, limit and prescribe ; and, to that end, if need
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be, shall and may institute and maintain, in their said corporate name,
against any one or more of their members, either at law or in equity, all
just and necessary suits, actions and pleas, for the recovery of all and any
sum or sums of money, to the use of the said corporation, in as ample
manner as such suits might be maintained against persons not members of
the said corporation ; any law, usage or custom to the contrary thereof
notwithstanding.
V. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That on the ex
Property not piration or dissolution of the said corporation, that then, and in such case,
to escheat on
dissolution. the estate by such corporation possessed, shall not escheat, but be vested in
the several members of said corporation, in avenge and proportion to their
several and respective shares in the capital stock aforesaid, after the pay
ment of the debts of the said corporation.
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this
Duration.
charter shall cease and determine after the lapse of twenty-one years from
the date of the same.
VII. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
Public Act, shall be deemed a public Act, and the several courts of law and equity
in this State shall be bound to take judicial notice thereof, without the
same being specially pleaded.
In the Senate House, the ——— day of December, in the year of our Lord on*
thousand eight hundred and twenty, and in the forty-fifth year of the Indepen
dence of the United States of America.
BENJAMIN HUGER, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Rejtresentativeg.

At a General Assembly, begun and hclden at Columbia, on Monday, the twenty-seventh
day of November, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty, and thence
continued, by divers adjournments, to the nineteenth day of December, in the same year.
No. 2234. AN ACT TO MAKE AND ESTABLISH THE VeSTRY AND ChUbCH-WaRdens of the protestant episcopal Church, called gfiack
Church, in the State op South Carolina, a body politic asd
corporate.
palWHEREAS,
Church, calledtheGrace
vestryChurch,
and church-wardens
in Christ Church
of the
Parish,
Protestant
in the State
Episcoof
South Carolina, are desirous that it should be made, established and incor
porated, a body politic and corporate, and that it should have and possess
the same authority, powers and privileges, as are hereinafter particularly
mentioned.
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
authority of the same, That the said vestry and church-wardens of the
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Protestant Episcopal Church, called Grace Church, in the parish aforesaid,
be, and is hereby, made, established and incorporated, a body politic
and corporate, in name and in law ; and that it shall hereafter have, pos
sess and enjoy its property ; provided, it shall not exceed in amount the
sum of twenty thousand dollars.
II. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
church, before mentioned, shall, from time to time, and at all times here
after, have perpetual succession of members, and a common seal, and be
capable in law, to have, hold, take, receive, possess and enjoy, all the
lands, tenements and hereditaments, and all the rents and income thereof,
which now are, or hereafter shall be, vested in it, by gift, devise or pur
chase, to them and their successors in office, forever, not exceeding the
annual income of three thousand dollars ; and that the said church, by the
said name, shall and may sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, an
swer and be answered unto, in any court of judicature in this State, in all
actions or suits, of what nature or kind soever, which to it shall in any
wise belong or appertain, in or about the premises.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall have full power and authority, by its name above men
tioned, either at law or in equity, to sue for, recover and receive, all and
every such sum and sums of money, goods, chattels, houses, lands, real
estate, or other property, as now is or are, or hereafter shall be, due to or
kept and detained from the said corporation.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any
person or persons shall neglect or refuse to pay the sum or sums of mo
ney at which his, her or their pew or pews in the said church is or
are already rated or assessed, according to the directions of the said corpo
ration, for the space of twelve months after the same shall have been de
clared , such person or persons shall forfeit and lose his or her right to said
pew or pews.
V. And be it further enacted, That the said corporation shall have full
power and authority to make such by-laws and regulations, not repugnant
to the laws of the State, as may be necessary to carry the powers before
mentioned into full effect.
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this
Act shall continue of force for and during the term of twenty-one years,
from the ratification thereof, and no longer, and shall be deemed and held
a public Act, and judicially taken notice of as such, and the same may be
given in evidence without special pleading.
BENJAMIN HUGER, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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No. 2246. AN ACT to incorporate the several Societies therein mentioned,
Preamble.

WHEREAS, divers persons have associated themselves by the name of
the Officers and Members of the Vigilant Fire Engine Company of Charles
ton, and have, by their petition, set forth that they have formed themselves
into
tions,anthe
association
too frequent
to prevent,
calamitiesif occasioned
possible, by
by their
fire inmost
the city
strenuous
of Charles
excr-

ton, and praying to be incorporated.
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Vigilant Fire Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
Engine Cam authority of the same, That all those persons, not exceeding the number
ay.
of forty persons, who now are, or hereafter shall be, members of the said
company or association, shall be, and the same are hereby declared to be, a
body politic and corporate, in deed and in law, by the name and style of
"The Officers and Members of the Vigilant Fire Engine Company of Charles
ton." And the said corporation, by its said name, shall have perpetual
succession of officers and members ; and shall have power and authority to
make, ordain and establish, all such rules, regulations and by-laws, as they
may deem expedient and proper, not repugnant to the laws of the land.
And the said corporation, by their said name, shall be able and capable in
law to have a common seal ; and hold, occupy and possess any real or per
sonal estate, not exceeding in value the sum of one thousand dollars, and
to sell, alien, demise, exchange or dispose of the same, as the said corpora
tion may deem most advisable. And that the said corporation, by its said
name, shall be, and is hereby, empowered to sue and be sued, implead and
be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of law or equity
in this State.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
Said company officers and members of the Vigilant Fire Engine Company of Charleston,
exempted from shall be, and they are hereby, in times of peace, exempted from perform
militia duty.
ing ordinary militia duty, either at general or petit musters.
III. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all those
persons who have associated themselves into a society for establishing a
Franklin
School So
school at the Franklin School House, in the district of Edgefield, about
ciety.
ten miles from the city of Augusta, be, and the same are hereby declared
to be, a body politic, in deed and law, by the name of "The Society for
establishing a Seminary of Learning at the Franklin School House, in the
district of Edgefield." And that the said corporation, by its said name,
shall have perpetual succession of officers and members, and shall be able
and capable in law to have a common seal ; and, by the said name, to sue
and be sued, and plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in
any court of law or equity in this State; and shall be able, by its said
name, to take, by purchase or devise, any real or personal estate, to the
value of five thousand dollars, and to sell, alien and demise the same, as
the said corporation may deem proper or expedient.
IV. Whereas, John Blasingame, William Young, Bay lis John Earle,
William Toney, Jeremiah Cleveland, Spartan Goodlett, and Thomas G.
Walker, have represented, by their petition, that a large sum of money
has been subscribed for the purpose of endowing a school at Greenville
court house, and praying to be incorporated, by the name and style of "The
Trustee* ofthe Trustees of the Greenville Acady :" Be it therefore enacted, by the Hono
Greenville
rable the Senate and House of Representatives, now met and sitting in
Academy.
General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That the said last
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mentioned persons shall be, and they are hereby declared to be, one body
corporate and politic, in deed and in law, by the name and style of "The
Trustees of the Greenville Academy ;" and the said trustees, by their said
corporate name, shall have perpetual succession of officers, and shall and
may make and ordain and establish all such rules and regulations and by
laws, for the benefit of the said corporation, as may by it be deemed ne
cessary and expedient, not repugnant to the laws of the land. And the
said last mentioned corporation shall be able and capable in law to have,
hold, receive, possess and enjoy, all such lands or personal property as may
be acquired by it, by gift, grant, purchase, or other donation, which are
now possessed, or hereafter may be possessed, by the said corporation, and
to sell, alien, lease or exchange the same, in such manner and upon such
terms as to the said corporation may seem expedient, not exceeding the
sum of five thousand dollars ; and may, by its said name, sue and be saed,
plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of law
or equity in this State.
V. Whereas, the Beaufort Volunteer Artillery Company have, by their
petition, prayed the Legislature of this State to incorporate the said compa
ny, by the name and style of "The B mufort Artillery Society
Be it
therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa
tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of uilerySodety
the same, That the members of the said company shall be, and they are
hereby, incorporated as a body politic and corporate, and shall be known,
ciety."
in deed and
Andinthe
law,said
by corporate
the namebody,
and style
by itsofsaid
"The
name,
Beaufort
shall have
Artillery
perpetu
Soal succession of officers and members, and shall have power to made and
ordain all such rules, regulations and by-laws, for the benefit, use and ad
ministration of the said corporate body, as may not be repugnant to the
laws of the land. And the said members and their successors, by their
said corporate name, shall be able and capable in law to have a common
seal, and hold, occupy and possess any real and personal estate, not ex
ceeding in value ten thousand dollars, and to sell, alien, demise, exchange
or lease the same, as the said corporate body may deem most advisable.
plead
And the
andsaid
be impleaded,
corporate body
answer
is hereby
and be answered
authorizedunto,
to suein and
any be
court
sued,
of law
imor equity in this State.
VI. And whereas, from the growing importance and population of the
town of Chatham, on Peedee river, it has become necessary to incorporate
the said town : Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That from
and immediately after the passing of this Act, all persons, citizens of tha
United States, having resided one year within the said town of Chatham, rowP "fCheor having a free-hold for that term, within the same, shall be deemed, and
™<'0^t,or,'
are hereby declared to be, a body pohtic and corporate, and the said town
shall hereafter be deemed, and is hereby declared to be, a town corporate,
and shall be called and known by the name of Chcraw.
election
VII. And
for anbeintendant
it furtherandenacted
four wardens
by theshall
authority
be held aforesaid,
on the first That
Monday
an Jj^ns" o'be
in March next ; and that Peter Vannordew, Henry N. Miller, and Charles elected.
Vanderford, or any two of them, be managers thereof, and on the first
Monday in March, in every year thereafter, at some convenient public
place in the said town of Cheraw ; and that every free white inhabitant of
the said town of Cheraw, of the age of twenty-one years, and upwards,
and who have resided one year within the said town, or who has, at the
VOL. VIII —40.
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time of election, a free-hold within the same, shall be entitled to vote for
the said intcndant and wardens, who shall be residents and free-holders in
the said town.
VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Future elec intcndant and wardens for the time being shall give ten days public notice
tions, how to of such election, as aforesaid, and appoint the place for holding it, and
conducted.
proper persons for managing and conducting the same ; and the said mana
gers, after the election is closed, shall make a return to the intendant for
the time being, of the persons chosen as intendant and wardens for the en
suing year ; and the said intendant for the time being shall give im
mediate notice to the several persons elected, of their respective election;
and when and as often as the said intendant and wardens shall be elected,
as aforesaid, and before entering upon the discharge of the duties of his or
their office, he or they shall, respectively, take the oaths prescribed by the
Constitution of this State, and the following oath or affirmation, to wit:
"As intendant (or warden) of the town of Cheraw, I will, equally and
impartially, to the best of my skill and ability, exercise the trust reposed
Oath.
in me ; and will use my best endeavors to carry into effect the purposes for
which I have been elected. So help me God."
And the official powers of the intendant and wardens for the time being
shall not cease and determine until the oaths of qualification shall have been
taken by a quorum of their successors in office.
IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case
of the death of the intendant, his resignation, refusal to serve, removal
Vacancies,
how filled.
from office, or absence from the State, or in case of any irregularity in or
failure of the election, the wardens shall thereupon appoint a time for choo
sing another, and give ten days public notice of the same ; and in case of
the death, resignation, refusal to serve, removal from office, absence from
the State, or irregularity in or failure of the election of any of the wardens,
the intendant shall give the like notice of an election for the purpose of
filling such vacancy; and if any person on being elected intendant, shall
refuse to act as such, he shall forfeit and pay to the town council, for the
use of the said town, the sum of thirty dollars ; and if any person on being
elected warden, shall refuse to act as such, he shall forfeit and pay to the
town council, for the use of the said town, the sum of twenty dollars.
Provided, that no person who has attained the age of sixty years, shall be
compelled to serve in either of the said offices, nor shall any other person
be obliged to serve more than one year in any term of five years.
tendant
X. And
shall
be and
itfurther
may, enacted
as oftenbyasthe
occasion
authority
mayaforesaid,
require, summon
That thethe
saidwar
in.
Powers.

dens to meet together, any two of whom, with the intendant, shall consti
tute a quorum to do business ; and they, with the intendant, shall be known
by the name of, and are hereby declared to be, "The Town Council of the
Town of Cheraw;" and they and their successors, hereafter to be elected,
may have a common seal; and may purchase, have, hold, possess, receive,
enjoy, and retain, to them and their successors, in perpetuity, or for any
term of years, any estate or estates, real or personal, of what nature or
kind soever, not exceeding the sum of forty thousand dollars; and may
sell, alien, exchange, or lease the same, or any part thereof, as they may
think proper; and, by the same name, may sue and be sued, implead or be
impleaded, answer or be answered unto, in any court of law or equity in
this State.
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said
XI.town
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he it further
shall have
enacted
full power
by the
andauthority
authorityaforesaid,
to make and
That
estabthe (,y"fa™8* e
lish,and, when they see fit, to alter, all such rules, by-laws and ordinances
respecting the streets, lanes and alleys, public buildings, markets, weights
and measures, the assize, prices and inspection of bread, the cording and
measuring of fire-wood, public houses, billiard-tables, retailers of spiritu
ous liquors, pumps, fire-engines and buckets, disorderly places and free
people of color; and, in general, every other by-law and regulation that
shall appear to them requisite and necessary for the health, security, wel
fare, good government and convenience of the said town. Provided, that
nothing herein contained shall authorize the said town council to make any
by-laws inconsistant with or repugnant to the laws of the land ; and that
all by-laws and regulations which they may make, shall, at all times, be
subject to the revisal or repeal of the Legislature.
XII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the intendant and
intendant and each of the wardens for the time being, shall be vested with wardens to bo
all the powers and authority with which, by the laws of the State, justices jjj,"^"8 of the
of the
the peace
said town.
are vested, and shall and may exercise the same in every part
XIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
town council shall have full power and authority, annually, to assess and Tax to be
levy a tax upon all the real property in the said town; provided, the said levied,
tax shall not exceed twenty-five per cent. upon, the value thereof, to be
annually assessed by free-holders of the said town, who shall be appointed
by the town council aforesaid.
XIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That from
and after the passing of this Act, the vestry and wardens of the Episcopal Pews in the
church of the parish of Prince George Winyaw, shall have power and au-^u™h'of
thority, and they or a majority of them are hereby empowered, to assess Prince George
and value the pews in the said church, in each and every year hereafter, lw'"?aw to ^
and to lay a tax on such assessment and valuation ; provided, such tax so axe "
to belaid, shall not exceed fifteen per cent.
XV. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the real
and personal estate of the owner or owners, tenant or tenants, or lessees, ofgajd tax now
a pew or pews in the said church, shall be liable to the payment of the tax to be collected,
so to be laid as aforesaid ; and it shall and may be lawful for the vestry
and wardens of the said church, in their corporate capacity, to commence
and prosecute any suit or suits in law or equity, either by action of debt or
bill in equity, for the recovery of the said tax.
XVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
charter of the Beaufort Library Society, granted by an Act entitled "An Charter of the
Act to incorporate the Beaufort Library Society, also the Newberry Libra- tBeaufsrtC^'t'
ry Society," passed at Columbia, on the nineteenth day of December, in reviTed.00'6^
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seven, be, and the
same is hereby, revived and continued, and shall continue in force for the
term of fourteen years ; any thing in the said Act to the contrary notwith
standing.
XVII. Whereas, William Ancrum, Lewis Ciples, J. K. Douglass, J. S.
Murray, John M'Ewen, Francis S. Lee, J. Carter, Alexander Young,
Charles J. Shannon, Hugh M'Call, Robert Mickle, H. Black, and James
Clark, have stated to the Legislature that they have associated themselves
together, and have purchased a lot and raised considerabled funds for the
purpose of building a church in the town of Camden, and praying that
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they may be incorporated by the name and style of "The Presbyterian
Church of Bethesda : Be it therefore enacted by the Honorable the Senate
Presbyterian and House of Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly,
church of Beand by the authority of the same, That all those persons who now are,
theada.
or hereafter may become, members of the said church, shall be, and they
are hereby, incorporated as a body politic and corporate, and shall be known,
in deed and in law, by the name of "The Presbyterian Church of Be
thesda."
XVIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Powers.
said corporation, by its name aforesaid, shall have perpetual succession of
officers and members, to be appointed or elected in such manner and ac
cording to such form as may be provided by the rules and regulations now
existing, or hereafter to be made, for the regulation of the said church ;
and they shall have a common seal, with power to alter the same, toge
ther with the said rules and regulations, in such manner and as often as
they shall deem necessary.
XIX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
May hold
corporation
shall be able and capable in law to purchase, have, hold and
property.
enjoy, any estate, real or personal, in perpetuity or for term of years ; pro
vided, the annual rent or amount thereof shall not exceed the sum of three
thousand dollars; and to lease, alien or otherwise dispose of the same, in
fee or for term of years, in any way it may deem proper.
XX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
Sue and be corporation may sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be
aued.
answered unto, in any court of law or equity in this State.
XXI. Whereas, John B. Miller, on behalf of the members of the Bap
Sumterrille tist church of Sumterville, has petitioned the Legislature for an Act of
incorporation of a Baptist Church at Sumterville : Be it therefore enacted
Baptist
church.
by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives, now met and
sitting in General Assembly, That all those persons who now are, or here
after may become, members of the said church, shall be, and they are here
by, incorporated as a body politic and corporate, and shall be known, in
deed and in law, by the name of "The Sumterville Baptist Church."
XXII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
said corporation, by its name aforesaid, shall have a succession of officers
Powers.
and members, to be appointed or elected in such manner, or according to
such form, as may be provided by the rules and regulations now existing,
or hereafter to be made, for the regulation of the said church ; and that
they shall have a common seal, with power to alter or change the same;
and to make such rules and regulations as they may deem necessary for
the government of the said church.
XXIII.
corporation
And beshall
itJurther
be capable
enacted
and by
ablethein authority
law to purchase,
aforesaid,have,
Thathold,
the
May hold pro said
perty.
receive by donation or otherwise, and enjoy, any estate, real or personal,
in perpetuity or for term of years ; provided, the annual rent or amount
thereof shall not exceed the sum of one thousand dollars ; and to lease,
alien or otherwise dispose of the same, in fee or for term of years, in any
way it may deem proper ; and that the said corporation may sue and be
sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court
of law or equity in this State.
XXIV. Whereas, Joseph Winthrop, John Manning, Henry S. Jones,
Doddridge Crocker, A, S. Willington, George Gibbs, and William Crafts,
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have, by their petition, in behalf of themselves and a number of others,
prayed that they may be incorporated, by the name and style of "The
New-England Society :" Be it therefore enacted by the authority afore
said, That all those persons who now are, or hereafter may become, New j.ng|and
members of the said society, shall be, and they are hereby, incorporated Socipty.
as a body politic and corporate, and shall be known, in deed and in law,
by the name of "The New-England Society."
XXV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
said corporation, by its name aforesaid, shall have a succession of officers p0WPrs
and members, to be appointed or elected in such manner and according to
such form as may be provided by such rules and regulations as they may ,
from time to time, ordain and establish, for the good government of the
said Society ; and that they shall have a common seal, with power to alter
or change the same, as often as they may deem expedient and necessary.
saidXXVI.
corporation
And be shall
it further
be capable
enactedin by
lawtheto authority
take, by aforesaid,
donation, devise
That the
orMay ho|j
purchase, any estate, real or personal, and to have, hold and possess the property.
same, in perpetuity or for term of years ; provided, the annual rent or
amount thereof shall not exceed the sum of one thousand dollars ; and to
lease, alien or dispose of the same, in fee or for term of years, in any way
that it may deem proper ; and that the said corporation may sue and be
sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court
of law or equity in this State.
XXVII. Whereas, the pastor and elders of the Presbyterian church of
Rocky River, in the district of Abbeville, have petitioned the Legislature
to be incorporated, by the name and style of the Presbyterian Church of
Rocky River : Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all preabyterian
those persons who now are, or hereafter may become, members of the said church of
church, shall be, and they are hereby, incorporated as a body politic and liock.v Rivercorporate, and shall be known, in deed and in law, by the name of "The
Presbyterian Church of Rocky River."
XXVT1I. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
said corporation, by its name aforesaid, shall have a succession of officers
and members, to be appointed or elected in such manner and according to Powers,
such form as may be provided by the rules and regulations now existing or
hereafter to be made, for the regulation of the said church ; and that they
shall have a common seal, with power to make new or alter the same, to
gether with the said rules or regulations, in such manner and as often as
they shall deem necessary and expedient.
XXIX. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the Ma ho1d
said corporation shall be capable to have, hold and enjoy any estate, real property,
or personal, in perpetuity or for term of years, whether acquired by dona
tion, devise or purchase ; provided, the annual rent or amount thereof
shall not exceed the sum of one thousand dollars ; and to lease, alien or
dispose of the same, in fee or for term of years, in any way it may deem
proper ; and may sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be
answered unto, in any court of law or equity in this State.
XXX. Whereas, Jesse Blocker, B. M. Blocker, Jordon Hulloway, John
Mitchell, and Daniel Bird, have represented to the Legislature that an Aca- 0aicer>« gmt
demy has been established in Edgefield district, under their superinten- Trustees of
dance, and praying to be incorporated, by the name of "The Officers and Society a.c8Trustees of the Society Academy :" Be it therefore enacted by the authori
ty aforesaid, That all those persons who now are, or hereafter may
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become, members of the said society shall be, and they are hereby, incorporated as a body politic and corporate, and shall be known, in deed
and in law, by the name of "The Officers and Trustees of Society Aca
demy."
XXXI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
said corporation, by its name aforesaid, shall have a succession of officers
Powers.
and members, to be appointed or elected in such manner as may be provi
ded by the by-laws, rules and regulations of the said corporation, now in
existence or hereafter to be made, for the government and regulation of the
said corporation; and they shall have a common seal, with power to break,
alter, or change the same, as well as the by-laws by the said corporation to
be made and ordained, as often as they may deem it necessary or expe
dient.
May hold pro XXXII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
perty.
said corporation shall be able and capable in law, to have, hold, possess
and enjoy, any estate, real or personal, in perpetuity or for term of years,
whether acquired by donation, purchase, or otherwise ; provided, the
annual rent or amount thereof shall not exceed the sum of one thousand
five hundred dollars ; and to lease, alien, or otherwise dispose of the same,
in fee, or for a term of years, in any way it may deem proper; and may
sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in
any court of law or equity in this State.
XXXIII. Whereas, a petition has been presented to the Legislature, by
Charleston
certain Grocers of the city of Charleston, praying that they may be incor
Friendly So porated, by the name of "The Charleston Friendly Society of Grocers."
ciety of Gro
Be it. therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid , That all those persons
cers.
who now are, or hereafter may become, members of the said society, shall
be, and they are hereby, incorporated, as a body politic and corporate, and
shall be known, in deed and in law, by the name of "The Charleston
Friendly Society of Grocers."
XXXIV. And be itfurther enacted, That the said corporation , by its name
Powers.
aforesaid, shall have a succession of officers and members, to be appointed
or elected in such manner as may be provided by the by-laws and regula
tions now in existence, or hereafter to be made and ordained, for the govern
ment of the said corporation ; and that they shall have a common seal,
with power to alter or change the same, as well as the by-laws and regula
tions of the said corporation, as often as they may deem necessary.
XXXV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
May hold pro. said corporation shall be capable and able in the law, to have, hold, possess
perty.
and enjoy, any estate, real or personal, in perpetuity or for term of years,
whether acquired by devise, donation, purchase or otherwise ; provided,
that the annual rent or amount thereof shall not exceed the sum of five
thousand dollars ; and to lease, alien, or otherwise dispose of the same, in
fee, or for any term of years, in any way it may deem proper ; and may
sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in
any court of law or equity in this State.
XXXVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
vestry and wardens of the Episcopal Church of All Saints Parish, or their
Vestry and
Wardens of the successors, duly elected or appointed, shall be, and they are hereby
Episcopal
Church of All declared to be, a body politic and corporate, in deed and in law, by the
Saint*, incor name and style of "The Episcopal church of All Saints Parish;" and,
porated.
shall have perpetual succession of officers and members ; and the said cor
poration shall have a common seal ; and the power of making such rules
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and by-laws, not repugnant to the law of the land, for the order and gov
ernment of the same, as to the vestry and wardens for the time being
shall seem proper, and to change, alter and make new the same ; and shall
be able and capable in law, to have, hold, take, and receive, by purchase,
devise, donation, or otherwise, either in perpetuity or for a term of years,
any estate, real or personal ; provided, the annual rents, profits and pro
ceeds thereof do not exceed the sum of two thousand dollars ; and the
same to sell, lease, or demise, apply and dispose of, as they from time to
time shall think proper; and, by their said name, to sue and be sued, plead
and be impleaded, in any court of law or equity in this State.
XXXVII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all
the lands in the said Parish of All Saints, which have, or hereafter shall or Escheated promay escheat, shall be, and the same are hereby, vested in the said corpora- ibem.™8 *
tion ; provided, the same do not exceed the sum of ten thousand dollars ;
and the said corporation are hereby vested with all the powers heretofore
vested by law in the several escheators throughout the State, so far as
respects the interest of the State in the said escheated property.
XXXVIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
the Clariosophic Society be, and the same is hereby, incorporated, as » S„ ™™£r.
body corporate and politic, with power to sue and be sued, implead and beporated.
impleaded, in any court of law or equity in this State ; and shall have a
common seal, and a succession of officers and members, by the name and
style of "The Clariosophic Society."
XXXIX. And be itJurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Euphradian Society be, and the same is hereby, incorporated, as a body Society. ,ttn
politic and corporate, with power to sue and be sued, plead and be implea
ded, in any court of law or equity in this State ; and shall have a common
seal, and a succession of officers, by the name and style of "The Euphra
dian Society."
XL. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Clariosophic and Euphradian Societies aforesaid, shall, respectively, hold Mn^ 1,0t>1 *n"
. .
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XL1. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid , That the said
societies, at their annual meetings aforesaid, may, respectively, make by- May make by.
laws for their government ; provided, the same be not repugnant to the law8.
Jaw of the land ; and the said societies shall, severally, be able and capable
in law, to take and receive, by donation or otherwise, and possess, any per
sonal estate ; provided, the same shall not exceed the sum of one thousand
dollars ; and dispose of the same as they may severally deem proper.
XLII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this
Act shall remain and continue of force for the term of fourteen years, Duration.
and from thence until the expiration of the then next insuing session of the
Legislature, and no longer; and shall be deemed and taken to be a public
Act, and judicially taken notice of as such without special pleading.
In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and twenty, and in the forty-fiAh year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
BENJAMIN HUGER, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives,
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No. 2261.

AN ACT to incorporate certain Societies.

I. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of Repre*
briryfe'oeiety sentatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the autho.
incorporated rity of the same, That all those persons who now are, or hereafter shall
become, members of the Lexington Library Society, shall be, and ihey are
hereby declared, a body politic and corporate in law, by the name of "The
Lexington Library Society."
.
II. And be it further enacted, That those persons who now are, or
Revolution So- hereafter shall become, members of the American Revolution Society, shall
ciety.
be, and they are hereby declared, a body politic and corporate, by the style
and title of "The American Revolution Society."
III. And be it further enacted, That the persons who now are, or hereUnion Harmo- after shall become, members of the Union Harmonic Society, shall be, and
mc Society. tDey are hereby declared, a body politic and corporate in law, by the style
and title of "The Union Harmonic Society."
IV. And be it further enacted, That John Gallins, Joseph McCorcle,
Ebenezer Aca Rudolph Wethers, John H. Berry, and John Anderson, and those persons
demy.
wbo may, by the appointment of the society, become trustees of Ebenezer
Academy in York district, be, and they are hereby declared, a body politic
and corporate, by the name and style of "The Trustees of Ebenezer Aca
demy."
V. And be it further enacted, That those persons who now are, or hereCheraw Aca- af(er shall become, members of the Cheraw Academical Society, shall be,
demical Socie-and they are hereby declared, a body politic and corporate, by the style and
,y,
title of "The Cheraw Academical Society."
VI. And be itfurther enacted, That the persons who now are, or hereaf
ter shall become, members of the Walterborough Library Society, be, and
they are hereby declared, a body politic and corporate, by the name of
"The Walterborough Library Society."
VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That Samuel
Charleston and Patterson, John Fraser, James Adger, and their associates, be, and they are
Steam Boat hereby declared, a body politic and corporate, by the name of "The
Company.
Charleston and Columbia Steam Boat Company."
VIII. Whereas, the members of the Benevolent Society of the Second
Benevolent Independent or Congregational Church in the city of Charleston, have, by
Society of
their petition to the Legislature, represented, that they have had an Act
Charleston. of incorporation granted to them, by the name of "The Benevolent So
ciety of the Second Independent Presbyterian Church in the City of
Charleston," whereas, there is no such Church in the said city, and
praying to be incorporated by their proper name. Be it therefore enacted
by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives, That the
members of the society aforesaid be, and they are hereby declared, a
body politic and corporate, by the name of "The Benevolent Society of
the Second Independent or Congregational Church in the city of Charles
ton."
Church on
IX. Whereas, the vestry and church wardens of the Episcopal Church
E(hsio island, of Edisto Island, have represented to the Legislature, that, by an Act
rm»ers ex en- three,
passej they
in jnewere
yearincorporated,
of our Lordwith
one power,
thousand
among
sevenother
hundred
things,and
to ninety.
possess
funds to the amount of one thousand dollars per annum, and praying that
their capital may be extended, to give them the capacity to hold estate, real
and personal, to an amount capable of producing three thousand dollars.
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Be it therefore enacted, That the vestry and church wardens aforesaid shall
be, and they are hereby, empowered to have and to hold real and person
al estate as heretofore ; provided, the clear annual income thereof shall not
exceed three thousand dollars.
X. Whereas, the commissioners of the Pendleton Circulating Library
Society have petitioned the Legislature to allow them to appropriate some Female Acadepart of their funds towards the support and maintenance of a female jjJJ^j'j* y^'
academy. Be it therefore enacted, That the said society be, and they are dleton.
hereby, authorized to appropriate so much of their funds as they may deem
fit, in establishing, maintaining and supporting a female academy.
XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That James
Lide, Hugh Lide, Daniel Dubose, Josiah Dubose, Laurence Prince, Cyrus Springville
Bacot, Rusha Cannon, and such other the persons as now are, or hereafter "A"ademymay become, members of the Springville Academy of Darlington district,
shall be, and they are hereby declared, a body corporate and politic, in
deed and in law, by the name, style and title of "The Springville Acade
my of Darlington District."
XII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That those
persons who now are, or hereafter shall become, members of the society Seventy-Six
called the Seventy-Six Association, be, and they are hereby declared, a Association,
body corporate and politic, by the style and title of "The Seventy-Six
Association."
XIII. Whereas, Isaac Randolph, by his petition to the Legislature, has
represented, that it will be for the public benefit for a line of Stages to be isaac Ran.
established, to run from Charleston to Hamburgh, by the way of Walter- dolph authoborough and Barnwell Court House ; that he is willing to engage in estab- Nnetfatage*
lishing such a line, but that the great expense of such an undertaking can
same
not bebusiness,
incurred the
withprofits
safety,ofifwhich
other will
persons
maintain
are at only
liberty
oneto line
engage
; and
in has
the
prayed that he may have the exclusive privilege of running stages for the
conveyance of passengers on the said route for a term of years ; and where
as, it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petitioner : Be U therefore enacted, That the said Isaac Randolph shall have the exclusive privilege of running a set of stages from Charleston, by Walterborough and
Barnwell, to the town of Hamburgh, for and during the term of ten years ;
and shall have the right to take compensation for the conveyance of
travellers, not exceeding the rate of ten cents per mile, and the customary
allowance for the conveyance of baggage ; provided, that he the said Isaac
Randolph, shall, within twelve months, establish a line of stages on the
aforesaid route, and shall continue to provide good and sufficient stages
and other accommodations for the conveyance of travellers during the said
term; provided also , that nothing herein contained shall extend to prevent
any person who may contract with the United States for carrying the mail
on that route, .from establishing a line of stages, as well for the transporta
tion of the mail, as for the conveyance of passengers.
XIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
exclusive right and privilege of running a line of stages for the convey- E. Ear'j
ance of travellers, from Hamburgh directly down the north side of Savan- a u^ofstagei.
nah river, to some point adjacent to the town of Savannah, in the State
of Georgia, be, and the same is hereby, vested in Eleazer Early and his
associates, for the term of fourteen years ; provided, the said Eleazer
Early and his associates shall not demand for such conveyance exceeding
VOL VIII —41
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the sum of ten cents per mile, for each passenger and his customary bag
gage,
XV. And be it further enacted, That the said Eleazer Early and his
associates shall commence to run the said line of stages within one year
from the date hereof ; and shall continue to provide, during the whole term
of fourteen years, suitable and proper stages, horses and other accommo
dations, for such travellers as may wish to pass from Hamburgh to Savan
nah ; and in default thereof, the exclusive right hereby granted him, shall
forthwith cease and determine.
XVI. Whereas, the Town Council of Beaufort, by their petition to the
Legislature, have represented, that great inconvenience is sustained by the
inhabitants of Beaufort, on account of the obstruction of a street in said
town, called West-street ; and prayed that they may be authorized and
empowered to continue the said street down to the river, through certain
lots and parcels of ground, known in the plan of the said town as (No. SI,)
number thirty-one, and (No. 6,) number six; and whereas, it is expedient
to grant the prayer of the said petition , and to provide a mode for satisfying
the owners of the lots aforesaid. Be it therefore enacted by the authority
aforesaid, That it shall and may be lawful for the town council of Beau
fort to appoint two persons, and the owners of the lots aforesaid shall
appoint two persons, (if they will,) and the four persons so appointed shall
ed,
choose
or inone
caseother
the person,
owners of
andthe
thesoil
fiveshall
persons
refuse,
so after
to be twenty
chosen and
daysappoint,
notice,

to appoint any persons, then the two persons appointed by the town council,
and another person chosen by those two, shall be, and they are hereby
declared to be , special commissioners to ascertain the value of the ground
which it may be necessary for the town council to take for the public use,
in order to continue and open the above mentioned street down to the
river; and the said commissioners, or a majority of them, shall ascertain
and declare what sums ought to be paid, as well for the soil as for the public
buildings thereon, which it may be necessary for the town council to take
or remove, and upon paying the sums which may be so assessed, the town
council shall be, and they are hereby, authorized to lay out and open a
street for the public use oVe'r the said ground ; and to do all and every act
which may be necessary towards completing the same ; and the price which
may be assessed to the owners of the property by the commissioners afore
said, shall be conclusive and obligatory on all parties; provided, that the
said commissioners shall not proceed to make their award or assessment,
without giving twenty days notice to the parties concerned; and that in
fixing the amount to be paid, they shall take into consideration, as well the
advantages to the owners of the soil by the increased value of the residue,
as the injury suffered in the portion taken away.
XVII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all
Association ofthose persons who now are, or hereafter shall become, members of the
mechanics, die. be,
association
and they
of are
mechanics
hereby and
declared,
manufacturers
a body corporate
of the town
andofpolitic,
Cheraw,
byshall
the
name and style of "The Association of the Mechanics and Manufacturers
of the town of Cheraw."
XVIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
society called by the name of the Savannah River Baptist Association,
Savannah
A8lociBt8P,", sna" ' an(* tDe^ are nere°y' incorporated, by the name of "The Officers
"ociation. and Members of the Savannah River Baptist Association."
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XIX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That each Poweri
and every of the corporations above mentioned, by their several and
and
respective
shall benames,
able and
shallcapable
have perpetual
in law to succession
have a common
of officers
seal ; and
and,members
by their;
several and respective names, to plead and be impleaded, sue and be sued,
answer
to purchase,
and betake,
answered
have and
unto,
hold,
in any
real and
courtpersonal
of law estate,
or equity
with
in the
this restricState ;
tions hereinafter mentioned; and to sell, alien, and demise the same, as
they respectively may think proper.
XX. And be it further enacted, That the Charleston and Columbia
Steam Boat Company shall be able and capable to have and hold any
estate, real or personal, to the amount of five hundred thousand dollars;
and that each and every of the other corporations herein mentioned, shall
be able and capable to have and hold any such estate to the value of ten
thousand dollars, and no more.
XXI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the May draw a
South Carolina Academy of Fine Arts shall have full power, at any time lottery.
within the period of two years next ensuing, to make the scheme of a
lottery, to vend the tickets, and appoint commissioners to draw the same;
provided, the clear profits of the same shall not exceed ten thousand dol
lars
Fine; Arts,
one half
and of
onewhich
half for
shallthebe use
for and
the benefit
benefit of
of the
the Literary
said Academy
and Philoof
sophical Society of South Carolina.
XXII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this 0uratiotl
Act shall be a public Act, and shall continue and be of force for and during
the term of fourteen years, and no longer.
In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and twenty-one, and in the forty-sixth year of the Independence of the United States of America.
BENJ. HUGER, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

an ACT to incorpohate the South Carolina academy of flnk no. 2264.
Arts.
WHEREAS, a number of citizens and inhabitants of this State have
associated in the city of Charleston, for the purpose of establishing an
Academy for the encouragement of the Fine Arts; and have petitioned
the Legislature to be admitted a body corporate and politic, in name and in
deed, by the name and style of "The South Carolina Academy of Fine
Arts."
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
authority of the same, That all such persons as now are, or may Decome
hereafter, members of the said society, and their successors, members and
officers, shall be, and are hereby declared to be, a body corporate and poli
tic, in deed and in law, by the name and style of "The South Carolina
Academy of Fine Arts ;" and, by the said name, shall have perpetual
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succession of officers and members; and a common seal, with power to
change, alter and make new the same, as often as the said corporation
shall judge necessary.
II. Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said cor.
poration shall be able and capable in law, to purchase, have, hold, receive,
enjoy and retain, to itself, in perpetuity or for any term of years, any
lands, tenements or hereditaments, of what kind or nature soever, not
exceeding the annual income of ten thousand dollars ; and to sell, alien or
lease the same, as they shall think proper ; and, by its said name, to sue
and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in
any court of law or equity in this State ; and to make such rules and by
laws, not repugnant and contrary to the laws of the land, as for the order,
rule, good government and management thereof, may be thought neces.
sary.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall be able and capable in law, to have, hold and receive,
enjoy, possess and retain, all such estates, real and personal, money, goods,
chattels and effects, which they now possess or are entitled to, or which
have been already given, devised or bequeathed thereto, by whatever name
such gift, devise or bequest may have been made.
IV. And be it Jurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this
Act shall be deemed and taken as a public Act, and notice thereof shall be
taken in all the courts of justice and elsewhere in this State ; and shall be
,given in evidence without special pleading.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid , That this Act
shall be and continue of force for the term of twenty-one years, and no
longer.
Jn the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and twenty-one, and in the forty-sixth year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
BENJ. HUGER, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Reprensetatives.

No. 2265. AN ACT to Amend the Charter of the John's Island Society.
I. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa
tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
the same, That from and after the passing of this Act, four members of the
John's Island Society shall be a quorum to do the business of the said socie
ty ; any law, usage or custom to the contrary thereof in any wise notwith
standing.
In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and twenty-one, and in the forty-sixth year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
BENJ. HUGER, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AN ACT to Incorporate the several Societies therein mentioned. No. 2291.
WHEREAS, the members of the several religious and benevolent socie
ties hereinafter mentioned, have, by their petition to the Legislature, ap
plied for the benefit of incorporation.
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the aiChurch*'©""
authority of the same, That those persons who now are, or hereafter shall Wappetaw inbe, members of the Independent or Congregational Church at Wappetaw, corPoraIed.
in the Parish of Christ Church, be, and the same are hereby declared, a
body politic and corporate, by the style and title of "The Congregation of
Wappetaw, in the Parish of Christ Church."
II. And be iffurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall be able and capable in law, to purchase, have, hold, p0Wera.
receive, enjoy, possess, and retain, in perpetuity, or for a term of years, in
addition to the estate they now possess, any estate or estates, lands, tene
ments or hereditament, of what nature or kind soever ; provided, the total
amount of such estate shall not exceed twenty thousand dollars.
HI. And be it also enacted, That those persons who now are, or
hereafter shall be, members of the Typographical Society of Charleston, sociefylncor^
be, and they are hereby, incorporated, by the style and title of "The Pre-porated.
sident,
graphicalVice
Society."
President,
Officers and Members, of the Charleston TypoIV. And be it also enacted, That those persons who now are, or here
after may be, members of the association called the Charleston Catholic s^e°tyc Book
of
Book
"The
Society,
Charleston
be, andCatholic
they areBook
hereby,
Society."
incorporated , by the etvle and title
V. And be it also enacted, That those persons who now are, or hereafter
shall be, members of the association called the Roman Catholic Friendly Roman CathoSociety of South Carolina, be, and the same are hereby declared, a body JiC Friendly
politic and corporate, by the style and title of "The South Carolina Catho- ' 0CKtylie Society."
VI. Afld be it also enacted, That those persons who now are, or hereafter
shall become, members of the association called the Rockey River Perma- Rockey River
nent Fund Society, in Abbeville District, be, and they are hereby declared , FunTsocietv
a body politic and corporate in law, by the style and title of "The Rockey
River Fund Society."
VII. And be it also enacted, That those persons who now are, or hereaf
ter shall be, members of the religious association called the Cedar Spring Cedar Spring
Congregation, in Abbeville District, be, and they are hereby declared, a Congregation,
body politic and corporate, by the style and title of "The Trustees, Elders
and Members of The Cedar Spring Congregation."
VIII. And be it enacted, That all those persons who now are, or hereafter TaDernacl)l
may become, members of the association called the Trustees of the Taber- Academy,
nacle Academy, in Abbeville District, be, and they are hereby declared, a
body politic and corporate, by the style and title of "The Trustees of the
Tabernacle Academy."
IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That those
persons who now are, or hereafter may be, members of the Congregation of^umterville1
of the Baptist Church of Sumterville, be, and they are hereby declared, a
body politic and corporate, by the style and title of "The Baptist Church
of Sumterville."
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X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That those
Barnwell Fe persons who have associated themselves together, by the name of the
male Acade Board of Trustees of the Barnwell Female Academy, be, and they are
' my.
hereby declared, a body politic and corporate, by the style and title of "The
Trustees for establishing the Female Academy at Barnwell."
XI. And be itfurther enacted, That those persons who now are, or here
Fork Shoal after may be, members of the association called the Fork Shoal Library
Library So
Society, be, and they are hereby declared, a body politic and corporate, by
ciety.
the style and title of "The Fork Shoal Library Society."
XII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That those
Coosawhatchie persons who now are, or may hereafter become, members of the Coosaw.
Baptist
hatchie Baptist Church Society, be, and they are hereby declared to be, a
Church Socie body politic and corporate in law, under the name and style of "The
ty,
Beach Branch Baptist Church Society."
XIII. Whereas, M. Cater, Thomas E. L. Smith, B. B. Stroble, A
M'Neel Burke, and M. E. Munro, of the City of Charleston, in behalf of
themselves and others, have petitioned the Legislature to be incorporated
as a society, under the name of the Ramsay Library and Debating Society ;
Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said M. Cater,
Ramsay Libra, Thomas E. L. Smith, B. B. Stroble, A. M'Neil Burke, and M. E. Muary and Deba ro, and those persons who now are, or hereafter may be, members and offi
ting Society .
cers of the said Ramsay Library and Debating Society, shall be, and they
are hereby, incorporated as a body politic and corporate, and shall be
known, in deed and in law, by the name of "The Ramsay Library and
Debating Society."
XIV. And whereas, sundry persons have petitioned the Legislature of
this State to be incorporated as a society, under the name of the Baptist
Church of Edisto, in the parish of St. John's Colleton ; Be U. therefore
enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all those persons who now are, or
hereafter may be, members and officers of the Baptist Church of Edisto,
Church of
Edisto.
in the parish of St. John's Colleton, being free white persons, shall be,
and they are hereby, incorporated, as a body corporate and politic, and
shall be known, in deed and in law, by the name of "The Baptist Church
of Edisto, in the Parish of St. John's Colleton."
XV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all
those
persons who now are, or hereafter may be, members and officers of
A merican
the American Friendly Association, being free white persons, shall be,
Friendly
Association. and they are hereby, incorporated, as a body corporate and politic, and shall
be known, in deed and in law, by the name of "The American Friendly
Association."
XVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all those
Charitable So persons who now are, or may hereafter be, members and officers of the
ciety of Irish Charitable Society of Irish Volunteers of Charleston, shall be, and they
Volunteers. are hereby, incorporated, as a body corporate and politic, and shall be
known, in deed and in law, by the name of "The Charitable Society of
Irish Volunteers of Charleston."
XVII. And be it also enacted by the authority aforesaid, That those
who now are, or may hereafter be, trustees of the Edgefield Academy, be,
Edgefield
.Academy.
and the same are hereby declared, a body politic and corporate, by the
style and name of "The Trustees of the Edgefield Academy."
XVIII. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the seve
ral societies hereinbefore mentioned and incorporated, by their several and
Powers.
respective names, shall have succession of officers and members, to be choson or received according to the rules made or to be made for their several
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and respective government and direction ; and, by their several corporate
names, may take and purchase, have and hold, any real or personal es
tate, not exceeding in value ten thousand dollars ; and shall have power
and authority to make all lawful by-laws; and a common seal for their se
veral and respective use and uses, and the same to change and alter ; to
sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, in any court of law or equity
in this State ; and to have, use and enjoy, all the rights and privileges in
cident or belonging to incorporated bodies.
XIX. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue and be of
force for the space of fourteen years from the passing hereof, and until Duration,
the next meeting of the Legislature thereafter, and no longer.
XX.hereafter
And he toit be
taxes
further
levied enacted
by the town
by thecouncil
authority
of the
aforesaid,
town of That
Cheraw,T«onjproperthe
upon the real and personal estates being within the said town of Cheraw, ty
teraw,
shall not exceed two and one half per cent. per annum, upon the real value
of his, her or their estates ; any law to the contrary notwithstanding.
XXI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
said town council of the town of Cheraw shall have full power and autho- Town Council
rity, and they are hereby invested with the same, to make, establish and £0™8ulate ptt'
pass, all such rules and regulations as they may deem proper and requisite
for carrying into effect the performance of patrol duty within the limits of
the said town ; and that the inhabitants thereof, after the said rules and
regulations shall be established by the said town council of Cheraw, as
aforesaid, and ready to be carried into effect, shall be subject and liable to
the said rules and regulations, so far as the same may require of them the
performance of patrol duty ; and that the said inhabitants, so long as they
shall continue to reside in the said town of Cheraw, shall thereafter be ex
empted from the performance of patrol duty without the limits of the
ing
samelaws
; provided,
of this State
such or
rules
of the
and United
regulations
States.be not repugnant to the existXXII. Whereas, doubts have arisen respecting the intention of the Act
passed on the 20th day of December last, authorizing the Academy of
Fine Arts to raise a certain sum of money by means of a lottery : Be it
therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the South-Carolina Aca
demy of Fine Arts, and the Literary and Philosophical Society of South Academy of
Carolina, shall have full power and authority, for their joint and common J^thoriiod to
benefit, at any time within the period of three years next ensuing, to raise, draw lottery,
by
shalla lottery
have fullor power
lotteries,
to make
a sum such
not exceeding
scheme or twenty
schemes
thousand
of a lottery
dollarsor; and
lotteries, as to them may seem expedient ; to sell the tickets in such manner
as to them may appear most advantageous ; to appoint commissioners to
superintend the drawing of the same ; and, generally, to have all power
necessary to carry this grant into effect.
In the Senate House, the twrnty-fir8t day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and twenty-two, and of the Independence of the United States
of America the forty-seventh.
JACOB BOND I' ON, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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No. 2322. AN ACT to incorporate certain Societies ; and for other purposes.
WHEREAS, the members of the several societies hereinafter mentioned,
have, by petitions to the Legislature, applied for the benefit of incorpora
tion.
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
Hopewell
Presbyteriau authority of the same, That those persons who now are, or hereafter shall
Congregation. be, members of the Hopewell Presbyterian Congregation, in the district of
Pendleton, be, and the same are hereby declared to be, a body politic and
corporate, by the name and title of "The Hopewell Presbyterian Congre
gation."
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That those
persons who now are, or hereafter may be, members of the Charleston
Charleston
Port Society Port Society for promoting the Gospel among Seamen, be, and the same
for promoting are hereby declared, a body politic and incorporate, by the style and title
the gospel
among seamen., of "The Charleston Port Society for promoting the Gospel among Sea
men."
III. Xnd be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Powers.
societies above named and incorporated, shall, severally and respectively,
have succession of officers and members, to be chosen or received accord
ing to the rules made or to be made for their several and respective go
vernment and direction ; and, by their several and respective corporate
names, may take, purchase, have and hold, any personal and real estate,
not exceeding in value twenty thousand dollars ; and shall have power and
authority to make all lawful by-laws ; to have a common seal, and to change
or alter the same; to sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, in any
court of law or equity in this State ; and to have, use and enjoy all the
rights and privileges incident or belonging to incorporated bodies.
IV. And be it Jurther enacted, That those persons who now are, or
may hereafter be, members of the Boiling Springs Academical Society, in
Boiling
the district of Barnwell, be, and the same are hereby declared, a body
Springs Aca politic and corporate, by the name and style of "The Boiling Springs
demical So
Academical Society."
ciety.
V. And be it further enacted, That the persons who now are, or may
Agricultural hereafter become, members of the Agricultural Society of St. John's Colle
Society of St. ton, be, and they are hereby declared, a body politic and corporate, by the
John's Colle
ton.
name and style of "The Agricultural Society of St. John's Colleton."
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Powers.
two last mentioned corporations shall, severally, be able and capable in
law to have succession of officers and members, to be chosen or admitted
according to the rules and regulations severally and respectively made or
to be made for their government and direction ; to make all lawful by-laws ;
to have a common seal, and to alter the same ; and to have, hold, receive,
purchase and enjoy, in perpetuity or for a term of years, any estate, real
or personal ; provided, the value thereof does not exceed ten thousand dol
lars.
VII. Whereas, sundry inhabitants of the town of Columbia, being Ro
man Catholics, have formed themselves into an association, for the purpose
Roman Catho' of establishing a church in the said town of Columbia, and have petitioned
lie Church of the Legislature for incorporation : Be it therefore enacted, That all those
St. Peter, in
persons who now are, or hereafter may become, vestrymen or members of
Columbia.
the said church, be, and the same are hereby declared, a body politic and
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Corporate, by the name and style of "The Vestrymen and Members of the
Roman Catholic Church of St. Peter, of the Town of Columbia."
VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
persons who now are, or hereafter may become, members of the Roman u" Church of°"
Catholic Church of Georgetown, be, and the same are hereby, incorpora- Georgetown,
ted, by the name and title of "The Roman Catholic Church of George
town."
IX. And be it further enacted, That those persons who now are, or may
hereafter become, members of the Buffaloe Baptist Church of York dis- ?u,fl?',oe B.ap'
. .
,li
■ • , -tist Church.
tnct, be, and the same are hereby, incorporated, by the name and title of
"The Buffaloe Baptist Church of York District."
X. And be it further enacted, That those persons who now are, or may
hereafter be, members of the Bethel Church of the town of Winnsborougn, Bethel Church
in Fairfield district, be, and the same are hereby, incorporated, by the of Winnsboro'.
style and title of "The Bethel Church of the Town of Winnsborough."
XI. And be it further enacted, That those persons who now are, or
hereafter may become, members of the Baptist Church of Bethel, in Clare- Church of Bemont county, be, and the same are hereby, incorporated, by the name and thel, in Clarestyle of "The Baptist Church of Bethel," of Claremont County."
mom county.
XII. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That those Librar Soc,ie
persons who now are, or may hereafter become, members of the Library ty ofSdwto "
Society of Edisto Island, be, and the same are hereby declared, a body Island,
corporate and politic, by the name of "The Library Society of Edisto
Island, South Carolina."
XIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That those .
persons who now are, or hereafter may become, members of the Union [nfan'try'oi '
Light Infantry of Charleston, a company attached to the seventeenth re- Charleston,
giment
a body politic
of South
andCarolina
corporate,militia,
by the be,
name
andand
the style
sameofare
"The
hereby
Union
declared,
Light
Infantry Charitable Society."
XIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
several societies above named and incorporated, shall, severally and respec- Powers,
tively, be able and capable in law to have succession of officers and mem'
bers, to be chosen and admitted according to the rules and regulations se
verally and respectively made or to be made, for their government and di
rection ; to make all lawful by-laws; to have a common seal, and to alter
the same ; and to have, hold, receive, purchase and enjoy, in perpetuity or
for a term of years, any estate, real or personal ; provided, the same shall,
at no time, exceed the value of five thousand dollars.
XV. And whereas the Charleston Vigilant Fire Engine Company have
petitioned the Legislature to extend their charter, so as to enable them to
increase the number of their members ; Be it therefore enacted That the Charleston
charter of the said company be, and the same is hereby, extended, so as E'ifg\ne"Com^
to enable the said company to increase the number of its members to sixty, pany.
XVI. And ichereas, sundry persons have petitioned the Legislature to be
incorporated, by the name of the Edgefield Village Baptist Church ; Be itfsf g"^"
therefore enacted, That the persons who now are, or hereafter may be- CnurchV '8
come, officers or members of the said society, be, and they are hereby de
clared,
field
Village
a bodvBaptist
corporate
Church."
and politic, by the name and style of "The Edge
XVII. And whereas, the officers and members of the Charleston Cham
ber of Commerce have also petitioned the Legislature for an Act of incor
poration ; Be it therefore enacted, That the officers and members of the said
VOL. VIII.—42.
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society, and all those who may hereafter become officers or members of the
same, be, and the same are hereby declared, a body corporate and politic,
by the name and style of "The Charleston Chamber of Commerce."
XVIII. And be it also enacted, That all persons who now are, or may
Library Sncie'
ty of Society hereafter become, officers or members of the Library Society of Society
Hill, be, and the same are hereby, incorporated, by the name and style of
Hill.
"The Library Society of Society Hill."
XIX. And whereas, sundry persons in the city of Charleston have as
sociated themselves together for the purpose of establishing a Seminary for
the teaching and promotion of literature, and of the liberal arts and sciences,
and have petitioned the Legislature for incorporation : Be it therefore enac
Philosophical
and Clas8i.-al ted, That all those persons who now are, or hereafter may become, mem
Seminary of bers of the said society, be, and the same are hereby declared, a body cor
Charleston. porate and politic, by the name and style of "The President and Mem
bers of the Philosophical and Classical Seminary of Charleston."
XX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all those
who now are, or hereafter may become, members of the Ro
Church of St. persons
man Catholic Cathedral Church of St. Finnbarr, be, and the same are
Finnbarr.
hereby erected and declared, a body politic and corporate, by the name
and style of "The Roman Catholic Cathedral Church of St. Finnbarr."
XXI. And he it further enacted, That the charter of the Charleston An
cient Artillery Society, which expires at the present Session of the Legis
Charleston
Ancient Artil lature, be, and the same is hereby, renewed for the term of fourteen years
lery Society. from the date of this Act.
XXII. And whereas, James Ervine, M. M'Lean, Geroge Bruce, B. Dubose, Moses Sanders, John Gibson, and P. C. Cogshall, have petitioned the
Legislature for an Act of incorporation, as a society for establishing an
Academy in Darlington district : Be it therefore enacted, That the said
Darlington
James Ervine, M. M'Lean, George Bruce, B. Dubose, Moses Sanders,
Academy.
John Gibson, and P. C. Cogshall, and those who may hereafter become
officers or members of said society, be, and the same are hereby declared,
a body politic and corporate, by the name and style of "The President,
Directors and Members of the Darlington Academy."
XXIII. And be it also enacted, That the said president, directors and mem
May draw lot bers of the Darlington Academy be, and the same are, empowered and au
teries.
thorized to establish and proceed to draw, and finally conclude, one or
more lottery or lotteries, for the purposes aforesaid. Provided, there shall
not be raised , by means thereof, a sum exceeding five thousand dollars.
XXIV. And be it further enacted, That from and after the passing of
Town council this Act, the power and duty of organizing, detailing and enforcing the
of Beaufort to performance of patrol duty in the beat company or other companies in the
regulate
town of Beaufort, be, and the same is hereby, transferred to the town
patrol.
council of the said town.
XXV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
members of the said town council shall be subject to the same penalties for
Penalties.
the neglect of patrol duty, that the captains of beat companies now are, or
may hereafter be, subject to by law.
XXVI. And be it further enacted, That the said town council be, and
the
same is hereby, authorized and empowered to demand and receive, for
To receive
each and every license hereafter granted by the same, for the retailing of
tax, <kc.
spirituous liquors, fifty dollars ; and to impose and collect a tax on all car
riages, except wagons, carts, drays and sulkeys, kept for use in said .town
of Beaufort, one dollar per wheel.
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XXVII. And whereas, divers citizens, inhabitants of the village of
Greenville, have, by their petition, set forth to the Legislature that the
health of said village has been greatly injured, and much public inconve
nience experienced, by a want of due attention to the streets, lanes and
alleys of the same, there being no authority competent to open, cleanse and
keep the same in repair ; and have therein prayed for an Act of incorpora- village of
tion ; Be it therefore enacted, That the Village of Greenville be, and the Greenville
same is hereby declared to be, a town corporate, by the name of the "Town ™corPorateiiof Greenville."
XXVIII. And be itfurther enacted, That on the second Monday in Fe
bruary next, and on the second Monday in February in each and every Commissioner*
l
e
i i
i i ii n n
. •
r i
°' Street* to be
year thereatter, an election, by ballot, tor five commissioners ot the streets appointed.
and markets, shall be held at some public and convenient place in the town
years,
of
the Greenville
said
ageand
election,
ofwho
twenty-one
; and
have
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resided
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all
entitled
free
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white
to
thevote
have
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male
for
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twelve
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XXIX. And be it further enacted, That the commissioners so elected,
as hereinbefore directed, or anv th ree of them, shall have power to appoint succeeding
managers for any succeeding election of commissioners of said town. And elections to be
in case of the death, resignation or removal out of town, of any commis- aPPointe<1
sioner, the said commissioners shall have full power, and they are hereby
directed, to appoint a day for, and managers to conduct, an election to fill
the vacancy occasioned as aforesaid. And it shall be the duty of the said
managers to give ten days notice, at least, previous to such election.
XXX. And be it further enacted, That the commissioners of the streets
and markets of the said town shall be, and they are hereby, vested with all Powers.
the power over the streets, lanes and alleys, within the said town, that are,
by law, vested in the commissioners of roads; and the inhabitants of the
said town are hereby excused from working on the public roads without the
limits of the said town ; except the power of granting licenses to tavern
keepers and billiard-table keepers, which shall be vested in the commission
ers of the roads, as heretofore ; and the said commissioners shall be compel|ed to keep in repair all the roads leading to the said town, to the dis
tance of one mile from the same.
XXXI. And whereas, sundry inhabitants of the parish of St. John's Col
leton, have formed themselves into a society called "The Edisto Island
Auxiliary Association," and prayed from the Legisture an Act of incorpo
ration for the same : Be it therefore enacted, That those persons that now Edisto Island
are, or hereafter may become, members of the same, shall be, and the Au!"'!ary Assame are hereby declared, a body corporate and politic, by the name and
style of "The Edisto Island Auxiliary Association "
XXXII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this
Act shall continue and be of force for the term of fourteen years, and Duration.
from thenceforth until the expiration of the then next insuing session of
the Legislature, and no longer ; and shall be deemed and taken as a public
Act, and judicially taken notice of as such without being specially pleaded.
XXXIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
Isaac Auld, M. D., as Grand Commander, the Rev. Frederick Dalcho, M.
D., as Past Grand Commander, James Moultrie, M. D., as Secretary General and Acting Lieutenant Commander, Moses C. Levy, Esq., as Trea
surer-General, Moses Holbrook, M. D., Horatio Street, Alexander M'Donald, and Joseph M'Cosh, Esq'rs., with their associates and successors, be,
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aDd tne^ °re nereoy, incorporated, and declared a body politic and corporate, in deed and in law, by the name and style of "Inspectors-General of
the Thirty-Third Degree." And the said Inspectors-General of the Thirty.
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constitutions of the said several degrees. And the said corporation, by its
name and style aforesaid, shall have a common seal, with power to alter
the same ; and to make all necessary by-laws for their better government.
And the said corporation shall have power to purchase lands or personal es
tate, and to accept any devise, bequest or donation ; provided, the same
shall not exceed the sum of ten thousand dollars ; and provided, also, that
nothing herein contained shall be construed to interfere with any powers,
rights or privileges, heretofore granted to the most worshipful Grand Lodge
in this State ; or any other Grand Lodge of Masons heretofore incorpo
rated.
.
XXXIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
ChurchPhi Pen- Protestant Episcopal Church in the district of Pendleton, near the court
dleton.
house, and the severul persons of that persuasion who now are, or shall
hereafter become, members thereof, and their successors, officers and memlitic,
bers, by
shallthebe,name
and they
and style
are hereby
of "The
declared
Protestant
to be, aEpiscopal
body corporate
Churchand
of po.
St.
Paul's, Pendleton
and, by said name, shall have succession of officers
and members, and a common seal. And the said corporation shall be able
and capable in law to purchase and hold real and personal estate, of any
value not exceeding the sum of two thousand dollars per annum ; and may,
by its said name, sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be
answered unto, in any court of law or equity in this State. And the vestry and wardens of said church are hereby vested with all the powers and
authorities which are vested in any other established Protestant Episcopal
church in this State.
XXXV. Whereas, the Medical Society of South Carolina have taken
Medical Socie- measures for the establishment of a medical school in Charleston, to be
ty of South conducted by professors chosen by them, and at their own expense ; and
aro ma. ^ have petitioned for the authority to confer medical degrees: and whereas,
it is the duty of an enlightened government to aid the advancement of
science. Be it therefore enacted, That from and after the passing of this
Act, the Medical Society of South Carolina shall be, and they are hereby,
authorized to organize a medical school, to consist of such professorships
as they may deem expedient, and to confer medical degrees upon such can
didates as may qualify themselves therefor, under the regulations which
they may establish.
XXVI. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That James
Cheraw steam Coit and Henry N. Miller, of Cheraw, and J. W. Cheesborough, Charles
Boat company Edmondston and John Robinson, of Charleston, and the several persons
i□corpora e .
ma^ hereafter become members of the Cheraw Steam Boat Compa
ny, and their successors, officers and members thereof, shall be, and they
are hereby declared, a body corporate and politic, in deed and in law, by
the name and style of "The Cheraw Steam Boat Company ;" and, by the
said name, shall have perpetual succession of officers and members; and a
common seal, with power to alter, change and make new the same, as often
as the said corporation may judge necessary.
XXXVII. Be M further etiacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
said corporation shall be able and capable in law, to purchase, haye, hold,
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enjoy and retain, to itself, any estate, real and personal ; provided, the
same do not exceed in value the sum of fifteen thousand dollars ; and to 1 owera'
sell, alien or lease the same, as it shall think proper; and, by its said name,
to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto,
in any court of law or equity in this State ; and to make such rules and by
laws, not repugnant and contrary to the laws of the land, as for the order,
rule, good government and management thereof, may be thought ne
cessary.
XXXVIII. And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful
for the said corporation to take and hold, receive, enjoy, possess and
retain, all such estate, real and personal, money, goods, chattels and effects,
which it now possesses or is entitled to, or which have been already pur
chased or otherwise acquired, by whatsoever name such purchase or acqui
sition may have been made.
XXXIX. Whereas, sundry inhabitants of the State of South Carolina,
professing the Roman Catholic religion, have associated themselves to
gether, and adopted a constitution for the regulation of their religious
affairs, and for the appointment of trustees to manage the money concerns
and temporal matters of their church ; and whereas, at a General Conven
tion of their Clergy and Lay members, held agreeable to the provisions of
the said constitution, they have appointed trustees, who are known by the
name of The General Trustees of the Roman Catholic Church of South
Carolina ; and also, have petitioned the Legislature to incorporate the
same : Be it therefore enacted, That from and immediately after the passing
of this Act, all those persons who now are, or hereafter shall or may be ap
pointed, trustees of the said church, shall be, and they are hereby, incorporated, and are hereby declared to be a body corporate, in deed and in law, Catholic
by the name and style of "The General Trustees of the Roman Catholic Church iocorChurch of South Carolina ;" and, by the said name, shall have succession of Poratei1officers and members; and a common seal, with power to change, alter
and make new the same, as often as the said corporation shall judge expe
dient.
XL. And be it further enacted, That the said corporation shall be capa
ble in law, to purchase, have, hold, receive, enjoy, possess, and retain, to May hold proitself, in perpetuity, or for any term of years, any lands, tenements orPer'yhereditaments, or other property, of what nature soever, not exceeding the
sum often thousand dollars ; and to sell or alien the same, as the said cor
poration shall see fit ; and, by its said name, to sue and be sued, implead
and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of law or
equity in this State ; and to make such rules and by-laws, not repugnant to
the laws of the land, as for the order, rule, good government and manage
ment thereof, may be thought necessary or expedient ; provided, no part
of this Act shall impair or affect the existing charter and constitutional
rules and regulations of the Roman Catholic Church of Charleston, South
Carolina, as altered and amended, agreeable to Rule the thirteenth, at a
quarterly meeting held on the seventh day of July, one thousand eight hun
dred and nineteen.
XLI. Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the city
council of Charleston, and the commissioners of Cross Roads on Charles- £jj'"0ljncil of
ton Neck, shall be, and they are hereby, constituted a body corporate, in Commfs8ionen!
law and in deed, for the purpose of organizing and putting into full opera- of Cross Roads
tion the Municipal Guard for the protection of Charleston and its vicinity, incorporated.
authorized to be raised by the Act of the last Legislature, with full power
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to impose and receive the taxes authorized by the said Act ; provided, that
the board constituted by the aforesaid Act shall elect the commissioned
officers of the said municipal guard, from time to time ; but such officers
shall be subject to be tried, punished, or removed, by the said city council
and commissioners of cross roads ; and shall not be re-eligible without the
consent of, said city council and commissioners.
XLIl. Be it further enacted, That the city council of Charleston shall
have power to make all by-laws-, rules and regulations, consistent with
the law of the land, for the government and direction of such portion of
the said municipal guard as shall be employed within the corporate limits
of the city ; and it shall be the duty of the officers and members of said
guard to obey the same ; and the commissioners of cross roads on Charles
ton Neck shall make such by-laws, rules and regulations, consistent with
the law of the land, for the direction and government of such portion of
said municipal guarj as shall be employed beyond the corporate limits of
the city ; and no non-commissioned officer or private of said municipal
tion
guard,
; and
shallin lawfully
relation to
vote,
otheratelections,
any election
shallfor
be officers
governed
of by
thesuch
city rules
corpora.
and
regulations as the body corporate aforesaid may ordain ; and so much of
the fourth, sixth, and eighth sections of "An Act to establish a competent
force to act as a Municipal Guard for the protection of the city of Charles
ton and its vicinity," as is repugnant hereto, be, and the same is hereby,
repealed.
In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eighl hundred and twenty-three, and in the forty-eighth year of the Indepen
dence of the United States of America.
JACOB BOND TON, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2332. AN ACT to incorporte the Society of TnE Cincinnati of the
State of South Carolina.
WHEREAS, the president and other officers and members of the State
Society of Cincinnati of South Carolina, have, by their petition, set forth
the benevolent objects of their association ; and have represented that an
Act of incorporation is requisite to enable them more effectually to obtain
the end of their institution.
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, That from and
after the passing of this Act, the present officers and members of the said
society, and such persons as may hereafter become members thereof, and
their successors, officers and members, shall be, and the same are hereby
declared to be, a body corporate and politic, in deed and in name, by the
name of "The Society of the Cincinnati of the State of South Carolina
and, by the said name, the same shall have perpetual succession of officers
.and members ; and a common seal, with power to change, alter, break and
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make new the same, as often as the said corporation shall judge expedient ;
and the said corporation shall be liable and capable in law, to purchase,
have, hold or receive, enjoy, possess and retain, to itself and its suc
cessors, in perpetuity, any and every estate, real or personal, whether
accruing to the same by gift, purchase, devise or conveyance; and the
same, or any part thereof, to sell, alien, demise, or exchange, as often as
the said corporation may deem proper; and, by its name, to sue and be
sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court
of law or equity in this State ; and, to make all such by-laws and rules for
the government of the said corporation, as may, from time to time, be
deemed necessary ; provided, the same be not repugnant to the laws of the
land ; and provided, the same be made by such majority or quorum as may
by the laws of said society be declared competent to make the same.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
society be, and they are hereby declared, capable to have, hold, receive,
enjoy, possess and retain, all such estates, real and personal, money, goods,
chattels, effects, debts, dues, and choses in action, which the said associa
tion has been, and now is, (prior to incorporation,) possessed of and enti
tled unto, in any manner whatsoever, or under whatsoever name, the same
may have been acquired or is now held.
III. And be it further enacted, That the principal end of the said cor
poration shall be to succor and maintain its indigent members and their
widows, and to support and educate their children, in such manner and
according to such rules and regulations as they may see fit to establish.
IV. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall be deemed and taken
in all courts of justice and elsewhere in this State as a public Act ; and the
same may be given in evidence on the trial of any issue or cause, without
being specially pleaded.
In the Senate Hoove, the sixteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and twenty-four, and in the forty-ninth year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
JACOB BOND TON, President of the Senate.
JNO. B. O'NEALL, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

WHEREAS, the societies and associations hereinafter mentioned, have,
by their respective petitions, prayed for Acts of incorporation, which it is
both expedient and right to grant.
x
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House ofCharte8ton
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the Apprentices'*
authority of the same, That the president and others, members of the Library Socio-Charleston Apprentices's Library Society, and their successors, be, and the ,t£dincorpora"
same are hereby declared, a body corporate and politic, in law and in
equity, by the name and style of "The Charleston Apprentices's Library
Society."
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II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That Robert
AcidemFes."5 Creswell, Elihu 'Creswell, Daniel White, James W. Cooper, Isaac Smith,
James Brenan, Robert W. Young, John Glass, John W. Farrow, John W.
Parker, Zachariah McDaniel, Francis H. Porter, Thomas Bomar, John
Black, Ebin Smith, and Augustin Shand, and their successors, trustees of
the Cedar Springs Male and Female Academies, of the District of Spartanburgh, be, and they arc hereby declared, a body corporate and politic,
in law and in equity, by the name and style of "The Trustees of the
Cedar Springs Male and Female Academies."
III. And be it further enacted, That those persons who now are, or
Salem Church, hereafter may become, members of the Salem Methodist Episcopal Church,
Sparrow Swamp, in the District of Darlington, be, and the same are here
by declared, a body corporate and politic, in law and in equity, by the
name and style of "The Salem Church, Sparrow Swamp."
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That those
'siKieryof'8 persons wn0 now arc, or hereafter may become, officers and members of
Hamburgh. the Mechanics's Society of the Town of Hamburgh, be, and the same are
hereby declared, a body corporate and politic, in law and in equity, by the
name and style of "The President and Members of the Mechanics's So
ciety of Hamburgh."
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That Burrell
RWer Adcad£ad B Cook' Thomas J- Cook, John 'Thompson, Jeremiah Glenn, John A.
my.
Martin, Thomas C. Wane, and William Watts, and their successors in
office, Trustees of the Fairfield Broad River Academy, be, and the same
are hereby declared, a body corporate and politic, in law and equity, by
the name and style of "The Trustees of the Fairfield Broad RiverAcademy."
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That Thomas
Vestry of the Quilter, John Heffernan, Charles Brenan, Peter McGuire, and M. Antonio,
Church.
and their successors, vestrymen of the Roman Catholic Church of Colum
bia, be, and the same are hereby declared, a body corporate and politic, in
law and equity, by the name and style of "The Vestry of the Roman
Catholic Church of Columbia."
VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all
Associate Re- those persons who now are, or hereafter may become, members of the
o°frEuenezeir'Uy Associate Reformed Society of Ebenezer, in Fairfield District, be, and the
same are hereby declared, a body corporate and politic, in law and in
equity, by the name and style of "The Associate Reformed Society of
Ebenezer, in Fairfield District."
VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Washington officers and members of the Washington Light Infantry Company of
Light Infantry. Charleston, and their successors, be, and the same are hereby declared, a
body corporate and politic, by the name and style of "The Officers and
Members of the Washington Light Infantry."
IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That those
Third Presby- persons who now are, or hereafter may become, members of the Third
terian Church. Presbyterian Church in the city of Charleston, be, and the same are here
by created and declared, a body corporate and politic, by the name and
style of "The Third Presbyterian Church in the city of Charleston."
X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That each and
Powers. every of the societies hereinabove incorporated, shall be able and capable in
law, to have, hold, receive, enjoy, possess and retain, all such property,
real and personal, as they may now, respectively, be possessed of, or in any
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wise entitled unto, or which shall have been already given, bequeathed, or
devised to them, respectively, by whatever name such devise or bequest
may have been made ; and that they shall, respectively, be able and capa
ble to have, hold and receive, to possess, retain and enjoy, in perpetuity,
or for a term of years, any estate, real or personal, whether derived from
purchase, exchange, gift, devise or bequest; and to sell, alien, or otherwise
part with the same, or any part thereof, as they shall, respectively, deem
proper or expedient ; provided the amount so held by the said societies or
associations, respectively, shall in no case exceed ten thousand dollars.
XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That William
J. Myddleton, President, and J. Wallace, W. Hall, William Briggs, and Richland
James A. Black, Directors, of the Richland Steam Boat Company, and C'0e^maBoatn
their successors, be, and they are hereby declared, a boy corporate and curpurated.
politic, in law and equity, by the name and style of "The President and
Directors of the Richland Steam Boat Company;" with a capital of six
thousand dollars, and 1 right to increase the same to any amount not ex
ceeding thirty thousand dollars.
XII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
president and members of the Winyaw Farming Society, and their sue- ^"n'tig socje.
cessors, bo, and the same are hereby declared, a body corporate and politic, ty.
in Jaw and equity, by the name and style of "The President and Members
of the Winyaw Farming Society."
XIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
officers and members of the Beaufort Volunteer Guards, and their sue- unteerGi»rd.
cessors, be, and the same are hereby declared, a body corporate and politic,
by the name and style of "The Beaufort Volunteer Guards.".
XIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the p'rst presbytecharter of the First Presbyterian Church of Columbia, which expires at the rian Church of
present session, be, and the same is hereby, renewed, for the term of four- L,'ulu'nl,tateen years from the date of this Act.
XV. . And be it further enacted
„
, byJ the authority
ii. aforesaid,i That
i i the
. seve- rowers.
ral societies and associations above named and incorporated, by their seve
ral and respective names, shall have succession of officers and members,
to be chosen or received according to the rules made or to be made for
their several and respective government and direction ; and shall have
power and authority to make by-laws, not repugnant to the laws of the
land ; and to have, keep and use a common seal, and the same to change
and alter ; to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, in any court of law
or equity in this State ; and to have, use and enjoy, all the rights and pri
vileges incident or belonging to incorporate bodies.
XVI. And be it furOier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
several persons who shall or may hereafter associate together, as is herein- Buckhfad
after prescribed, for the purpose of establishing a bridge over Little Salt- ^'f*!^^.*"
catcher River, at or near Buckhead Ford, in the Parish of Saint Bartholo- ted.;
mews, and their successors, shall be, and they are hereby, incorporated, as
a body politic, in deed and in law, by the name of "The Buckhead Bridge
Company."
XVII. And be itfurther enacted, That the said corporation, by their name power8
aforesaid, shall have a succession of officers and members, to be appointed
according to the by-laws and regulations which they may establish for the
regulation of the said company ; and may have a common seal, with power
to break, alter and make new the same, as often as they shall judge expe
dient.
VOL VIII —43.
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XVIII. And be it further enacted, That the said corporation shall be
able and capable in law, to purchase, have, hold, take, receive, possess,
retain and enjoy, to itself, in perpetuity or for any term of years, any
estate, real or personal, of what kind or nature soever; and to sell, alien
and dispose of the same, as they may think proper ; and, by the name
aforesaid , to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be
answered unto, in any court of law or equity ; and to make such rules and
by-laws, not repugnant or contrary to the laws of the land, as for the gov
ernment of the said company may be thought expedient and necessary; pro
vided, nevertheless, that the said real and personal estate shall not produce
a nett income exceeding twelve hundred dollars per annum.
XIX. And be it further mated, That John Rice, James McQueen,
Commissioners isham Walker, James D. Erwin, and E. L. Miller, or a majority of them,
p
jority
the
be, and
capital
ofare
them,
stock
hereby,
at of
such
appointed
thetimes
said and
company,
commissioners
places as
for they
which
toshall
receive
purpose,
appoint,
subscriptions
they,
shallorreceive
a mato

subscriptions of all such persons as shall be desirous of associating for the
purpose of becoming members of the said company.
XX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Capitol Stock capital stock of the said company shall be divided into two hundred
shares1 'nt° snareS ' ant* " 0n tne ^rst
of
next more tnan tne sai'* numl3er
of
theshares
subscribers,
shall beinsubscribed
average and
for,proportion
then the same
to theshall
number
be apportioned
of shares byamong
them
respectively subscribed. Provided, however, that the subscribers, respective
ly, shall have at least one share allotted to them, unless there shall not be
a sufficient number of shares to make such apportionment ; in which case,
the same shall be apportioned by lot, so that neither of the said subscribers
shall have more than one share.
XXI. And be it further enacted, That the said company shall be, and
Bridge to be they are hereby, authorized and empowered to establish a bridge over
built.
Little Saltketcher, at or within one mile of Buckhead Ford, in the Parish
of Saint Bartholomew's, which shall be vested in the said company, their
Kates of toll successors an{l assigns. And they shall be authorized and empowered to
exact and receive the following toll, viz :—for every carriage with four
wheels, drawn by four horses, mules or oxen, one dollar ; for every such
carriage, drawn by two or three horses, mules or oxen, seventy-five cents;
for every such carriage, drawn by one horse, mule or oxen, fifty cents ; for
every carrige with two wheels, fifty cents ; for a man and horse, twentyfive cents; for a led horse or mule, twelve and a half cents; for each
horse, mule or head of black cattle in drove, six and a quarter cents ; for
each hog, sheep or goat, three cents ; and for each foot passenger, six and
a quarter cents.
XXII. And be itfurther enacted, That the charter hereby granted to the
Whrn to be Buckhead Bridge Company shall be forfeited, and deemed ipso facto void,
completed.
jn case tne
bridge shall not be commenced within six months from the
time the said subscription shall be filled, or shall not be completed within
two years after the commencement of the same.
XXIII. Whereas, by the 27th Section of an Act passed on the twentieth
Commissioners day of December last, entitled "An Act to incorporate certain Societies,
and'na/kTts'of6ii^ ^"or otner purposes," tlle village of Greenville was incorporated by the
Greenville to name of the Town of Greenville; and other provisions were enacted,
be elected.
which for certain reasons have not gone into operation , and some modifi
cation thereof is desirable. Be it therefore enacted by the authority
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aforesaid, That the commissioners of the streets and markets in the town
of Greenville, shall consist of three, instead of five, as provided in the 27th
section of said Act ; that they shall be elected by the free white male persons over the age of twenty-one years, living in the said village, and within
one mile thereof, on the second Monday in February next ; that John
Crittenden, John H. Goodlett, and William Choice, shall conduct said
election, after giving ten days notice thereof ; and the commissioners for
the time being shall appoint managers to conduct every subsequent election,
which shall be advertized ten days ; that the commissioners of the streets
and markets in the town of Greenville so elected, shall serve four years ;
and in case of any vacancy, by death, removal or otherwise, the remaining
commissioners shall immediately order an election to be held, and appoint
managers to conduct the same ; that the commissioners of the streets and
markets in the town of Greenville shall form a body corporate, by that
name ; have power to make and enforce contracts ; sue and be sued ; and
have such other corporate powers as may be necessary to carry into com
plete beneficial operation the provisions hereinafter enacted.
XXIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the powers
said
the town
commissioners
of Greenville
shall and
havewithin
all theone
powers
mile of
thereof;
commissioners
that it shall
of roads,
be their
in
duty to open, clear, cut, and keep in perfect order and repair, all the
streets,
from, tolanes
the distance
and alleys
of of
onesaidmile
town,
; that
andallallthe
public
persons
[roads]
liable
leading
by law
thereto
work on the high roads within the said limits, shall be subject to their
orders, and shall be exempted from working elsewhere ; that they shall
have power to erect a market, and establish such rules and regulations con
cerning the same, as they may deem expedient; and that they shall have
the power of granting licenses to retailers of spirituous liquors, tavern
keepers, and keepers of billiard tables, in the said town, and within one
mile thereof, to fit and proper persons ; and are authorized to take bonds
with adequate security from such persons, that they will keep orderly and
well governed houses.
XXV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the License money
monies so arising from licenses in the said town and limits, shall be, by the P8'd .J° Com"f
said commissioners, paid over to the commissioners of roads for Greenville roads,
district.
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of the said stock shall, in either or both of the ways above mentioned, be
subscribed within one year from the passing of this Act, the subscribers
therefor shall thenceforth constitute a body corporate and politic, by the
name and style of "The Camden Bridge Company."
XXVII. And be itJurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
company shall be authorized to construct a bridge over the Wateree
River,
and in at
case
or the
nearsaid
the bridge
Camden
shall
Ferry,
be erected
or at oratnear
the Belton's
said boat-landing,
Boat-landing;
the

road leading therefrom shall be constructed in some practicable route
entering the town of Camden at or below York-street.
XXVIII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That when
T«ll ate to betne said bridge sna" °e completed, it shall and may be lawful for the said
erected.
bridge company to erect a toll gate thereat, and to establish and receive
tolls for the following description of travelling> and not exceeding the fol
lowing rates; viz :—for ever}- carriage with four wheels, for the conveyance
Ratesof toll, of persons, drawn by four horses or mules, one dollar and fifty cents; by
three horses or mules, one dollar and twenty-five cents ; by two horses or
mules, one dollar; by one horse or mule, seventy-five cents; for every
carriage with four wheels, other than for the conveyance of passengers,
drawn by six horses, mules or oxen, one dollar and fifty cents; by five
mules, horses or oxen, one dollar twenty-five cents ; by four horses, mules
or oxen , one dollar ; by three horses, mules or oxen, seventy-five cents;
by two horses, mules or oxen, fifty cents; by one horse, mule or oxen,
fifty cents ; for every other carriage, fifty cents ; for every foot passenger,
six and one-fourth cents ; for every horse, mule or ox, not in draft or drove,
twelve and a half cents; for every horse, mule or oxen not in draft or drove,
not exceeding three, six and one-fourth cents; for every sheep, goat or
hog, two cents.
XXIX. And be it Jurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
May
said said bridge
shall
bride*hold
in fee
B company
•
e have• and
e hold the
' said bridge, to them and their
simple.
successors or assigns, forever, in tee simple.
XXX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
When to be said company shall forfeit their charter, and the same shall be ipso facto
commenced, void, in case the said bridge shall not be commenced within six months
after the time of the subscription being filled, or shall not be completed
within three years after the same shall be commenced.
XXXI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in
Proprietor!) of case the proprietors of the Camden Ferry shall not subscribe the whole of
Camden Ferry the stock aforesaid, then they shall be compensated by the bridge company
sated.1 0IDpen" hereby created, for the value of the said ferry, and the land used for the
said bridge, according to an assessment to be made by commissioners
to be appointed for that purpose by the court of common pleas for Kershaw
district ; and in case the said bridge shall be erected at or near Belton's
boat-landing, then, as soon && the said bridge, or the roads leading there
from, on both sides of the river, shall be completed, the present Camden
ferry road passing through the lands of the proprieiors of the said ferry,
shall be closed and discontinued as a public road.
XXXII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
rowers.
sa'd company, by its name aforesaid, shall have perpetual succession of
officers and members ; and shall have power to adopt, from time to time,
such regu lations and by-laws as may be necessary ; it shall have a cornman seal; and sjaall. ha.ve po.wex to. purchase, possess, use and enjoy, any
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real or personal estate ; and the same to alien and convey at pleasure ; and,
by its name aforesaid, to sue and be sued, plead or be impleaded, in any
court of law or equity in this State ; and shall possess and enjoy all the
rights and privileges, and subject to all the liabilities, by the laws of this
State incident or belonging to corporate bodies.
XXXIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That Gjtgaj Raptj8t
all those persons who now are, or hereafter may become, members of the ''hurch.
Gilgal Baptist Church of Edgefield District, be, and the same are hereby
declared, a body corporate and politic, by the name and style of "The
Gilgal Baptist Church of Edgefield District."
XXXIV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the Eu hra'jiaD
Act incorporating certain societies, passed in December, one thousand Society, when
eight hundred and twenty, be, and the same is hereby, altered andt0"661,
amended, so as to authorise the Euphradian Society to meet in its corpo
rate capacity, on the Saturday before the first Monday in December in each
aad every year, instead of the Tuesday after the first Monday in Decem
ber, as heretofore.
XXXV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this DurationAct shall be a public Act, and shall continue and be of force for and
during the term of fourteen years, and no longer.
XXXVI. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That from
and after the passing of this Act, every white man who is by the constitu- ^'nedg'n0tnanjIn"
tion of this State entitled to vote for members of either branch of the Warden* of
Legislature, shall be entitled to vote for intendant and wardens of the town Camden reguof Camden; any law, usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding;
provided, such person so offering to vote as aforesaid, shall have resided in
said town one year immediately preceding the election of said officers ; the
persons so voting, if required, shall produce to the managers of election
a certificate from the intendant or recorder of said town, of his having
performed patroll and road duty, or paid an equivalent for not doing so,
within said town.
In the Senate Houae, on the eighteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and twenty,four, and in the forty-ninth year of the Inde
pendence of the United States of America.
JACOB BOND TON, President of the Senate.
JNO. B. O'NEALL, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

an acT to alter and amend the charter of the protestant n0, 2342.
Episcofal Society for the advancement of Christianity in
South Carolina.
WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of the Protestant Episcopal Socie
ty for the advancement of Christianity in South Carolina, have, by their
petition, represented that it is desirable for said institution to possess the
power and right to become trustees for the preservation and improvement
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of funds dedicated to charitable or pious uses, by associations or individu
als, having in view objects the promotion of which must contribute es
sentially to the fulfilment of the ends of the society, viz : the advance
ment of Christianity in South Carolina, upon the principles of the Protes
tant Episcopal Church. And whereas, it is reasonable and expedient that
such authority should be granted to the said body politic, as being consis
tent with the ends of its institution.
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
authority of the same, That from and after the passing of this Act, it
shall and may be lawful for the said society, either by an act of the said
society itself, at any regular or special meeting, or of its corporate agents,
the board of trustees, at any like meeting, to accept and execute the office
of trustee for and on behalf of any other association, whether corporate or
not, but being a part of, or connected with, the Protestant Episcopal
Church in this State, and having for the end of their institution objects
and views consistent with the character of the Episcopal church, as a reli
gious community, and with the purposes and field of usefulness prescribed
to the said Society for the Advancement of Christianity in South Carolina.
And that it shall, in like manner, be lawful for the said Protestant Episco
pal Society to become trustees for the preservation and improvement of
such funds as have been, or may hereafter be, dedicated to pious or chari
table uses, by individuals ; provided, such uses shall be consistent with the
character of said church, and with the plan of said society ; and provided,
likewise, that the said society and its corporate agents, the board of trus
tees, shall have no other control over said funds, whether principal or in
terest, than may be delegated to them by the person or association confi
ding the same to them.
In the Senate House, the aeventeeth'day of December, in the year of our Lord, one thou
sand eight hundred and twenty-four, and in the forty-ninth year of the Indepen
dence of the United States of America.
JACOB BOND I' ON, President of the Senate.
JNO. B. O'NEALL, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2368. AN ACT to incorporate the Charleston Water-Company ; and
FOR OTHER PURPOSES THEREIN [MENTIONED.]
I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of RepreCharleston
sentatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority
Water Compa- of the same, That Robert Mills, and such other persons as may join with
ny mcorpora- h[m t0 form a company for the purpose of supplying the city of Charleston
with water, be, and are hereby, incorporated and made a body politic, in
deed and in law, by the name of "The Charleston Water Company ;" and
shall have full and ample powers and authority to do, perform and execute
all and every matter and thing which any other similar corporation may or
rightfully can do ; and shall have perpetual succession ; and , by the name
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aforesaid, may sue and be sued, answer and be answered,' in any court of
law or equity in this State or elsewhere.
II. And be it further enacted, That the said company shall have full
power' and authority to make canals, lay conduits or tunnels, for the convey- Authorized to
ance of the said water through, under and along any high-way in the make canals,
country adjacent, or any street or streets, lane or lanes, alley or alleys, of
the city of Charleston, for the purpose of conveying and distributing the
said water ; and the said conduits, canals or tunnels, from time to time, to
renew and repair; and, for such purposes, to dig, break up and open, at
their own expense, all or any part of such high-ways, streets, lanes and
alleys, and of the middle or side pavements thereof, leaving, at all times,
a sufficient passage for carriages, horses and foot passengers, and restoring,
forthwith, to their former condition, all such high-ways, streets and alleys,
and the pavements thereof, as may be, at any time, so dug, opened or ta
ken up.
III. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the com
pany shall have full power and authority to establish reservoirs and public May establish
fountains, in such parts of the streets and squares of the said city, or adja- reserv0'r8, &c»
cent thereunto, as they may think proper ; and to grant to all persons
whomsoever,
the said water,
and
so toto all
be bodies
introduced,
politic inand
such
corporate,
a manner,
the and
privilege
on such
of terms
using
and conditions, and in such quantities, respectively, as they shall think fit ;
and the said water so to be introduced, together with all reservoirs, canals,
tunnels, engines, buildings and machines, to be by them made and used
for the purpose of introducing, raising and distributing the said water, to
hold to them, their successors and grantees, forever, as their sole and exclu
sive property.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That any
suit, action or complaint, by the said company, against any person or per- May sue for
sons whosoever, on account of or grounded on a trespass or injury done to 'Bi'"y done,
the said works, or any tunnels, conduits, canals, water-courses, mounds,
plug, cock, resorvoir, dyke, engine, machine or thing appertaining to the
same, shall, in every instance, be held deemed as transitory in its nature,
and may be brought, sustained and tried, in any court in this State having
jurisdiction in such like cases.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any
person shall wilfully pollute the said water, by throwing any dead animals Penalty for inor other impure substances into the same, or by swiming, bathing or wash-jurinf ^
ing themselves, or washing clothes, or the skins of any dead animals, or
other impure substances, or by erecting any privy or other nuisance so
near the said water as to pollute the same, the person or persons so offend
ing shall forfeit and pay to the company a sum not exceeding twenty dol
lars for every such offence, to be recovered before any court of competent
jurisdiction ; shall be obliged to remove said nuisance, or forfeit and pay
the sum of ten dollars for every day the same shall continue, to the use of
the company, to be recovered by action of debt, at the suit of the com
pany.
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
said company shall have full power and authority to make all by-laws, rules M^fu™sake
and regulations, for the well ordering and conducting of the business of
the company ; and such by-laws, rules and regulations to alter, change
and annul, at their pleasure ; provided, the same be not repugnant to the"
laws of the land.
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VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That should
a navigable"C' ^e
company consider it expedient, at any time, to associate with the
canal.
plan of supplying the city of Charleston with water, the construction of a
navigable canal, they shall be, and are hereby, authorized to impose and
collect the usual toll on all such boats and craft as may navigate the same,
not exceeding the rates charged by the Santee Canal Company.
In the Senate House, the twentieth day uf December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and twenty-five, and in the fiftieth year of the Indepen
dence of the United States of America.
JACOB BOND TON, President of the Senate.
JNO. B. ONEALL, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2379.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE CERTAIN SOCIETIES.

WHEREAS, the societies and associations hereinafter named, have,
by their respective petitions, prayed for acts of incorporation, which it is
both right and expedient to grant.
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Forennic
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
Club.
authority of the same, That the members of the Forensic Club, in the city
of Charleston, be, and the same are hereby declared, a body politic and
corporate, by the name and style of "The Forensic Club."
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That Aaron
Reformed So
ciety of Israel Phillips, Michael Lazarus, Isaac Harby, Samuel Hyams, J. N. Cardozo,
D. N. Carvalho, and others, members of the Reformed Society of Israel
ites.
ites for promoting the true principles of Judaism, according to their purity
and spirit, be, and the same are hereby declared, a body corporate and
politic, by the name and style of "The Reformed Society of Israelites,
for promoting the true principles of Judaism, according to their purity and
spirit."
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Farmer's So
ciety in Barn Farmers'^ Society of Barnwell district be, and the same is hereby declared,
well.
a body corporate and politic, by the name and style of "The Farmers's
Society of Barnwell District."
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That WilBuck Spring Ham
Murray, jr., George Sistrunk, Joel Sistrunk, John Gavin, Dr. William
Academy.
Carr, John Inabnit, John Murray, Daniel Moorer, David Hughes, and
their successors, be, and the same are hereby declared, a body corporate
and politic, by the name and style of "The Trustees of the Buck Spring
Academy of St. George's Dorchester."
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all the
JSscheated pro. property which has heretofore escheated, or may hereafter escheat, in the
perty vested
said parish of St. George's Dorchester, to the amount of ten thousand dol
lars, be, and the same is hereby, vested in the trustees of said academy,
for the benefit of the same. Provided, that nothing herein contained
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shall be so construed as to prevent the Legislature from vesting any eschea
ted property in said parish, in any person or persons who may have an
equitable claim thereto ; and provided, also, that nothing herein contained
shall interfere with the rights vested in any other corporation, by or under
any Act of the Legislature of this State.
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
.
elders and members of the Liberty Spring Church of Laurens district, be, Chureii. P"n8
and
nametheand
same
styleare
of "The
herebyElders
declared,
and Members
a body corporate
of the Liberty
and Spring
politic, Church
by the
of Laurens District."
VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the ,
pastor and members of the Bethel Baptist Church of Edgefield district be,
^8Ptiat
and the same are hereby declared, a body corporate and politic, by the Edgefield.
name and style of "The Bethel Baptist Church of Edgefield District."
VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all Associate
those persons who now are, or hereafter may become, members of the RjveTCongreAssociate Church Little River Congregation of Fairfield district, be, andgation.
the same are hereby declared, a body corporate and politic, by the name
and style of "The Associate Church Little River Congregation."
IX. And
persons,
and their
be it successors,
further enacted
who were,
by theby authority
an Act ofaforesaid,
Assembly,That
passed
those
in peud'pton°f
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eleven, incorporated Academy,
by the name and style of the Pendleton Circulating Library Society, be, and
the same are hereby, re-incorporated, by the name and style of "The Board
of Trustees of the Pendleton Academy."
property,
be itotherwise
further enacted
disposedbyof,theas authority
has heretofore
aforesaid,
escheated,
That all
or shall
such pertv^esteSTn
X. Andnot
hereafter escheat, to the State, in the district of Pendleton, be, and the thcui,
vesting
shall
same
having
hereinnot
iscontained
an
any
hereby,
exceed
equitable
escheated
vested
ten
shallclaim
thousand
beproperty
in so
thereto.
theconstrued
said
dollars
in board
said;asand
district
ofto provided,
trustees
prevent
in any
;the
provided,
also,
person
Legislature
that
orthe
nothing
persons
same
from

XI. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all those gjjjt0 js|nn>j
persons who now are, or hereafter may become, members of the Edisto Ferry CompaIsland Ferry Company, be, and the same are hereby declared, a body corporate and politic, by the name and style of "The Edisto Island Ferry
Company."
XII. And be it Jurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That a
public Ferry be, and the same is hereby, established over Dawho river, perrjt Ve<tedin
from Hooping Island to the nearest point of land on the north end of them.
Slann's Island, and that the same be vested in said company ; and that
said company be authorized and empowered to exact and receive the fol
lowing rates of toll ; for every carriage of four wheels, drawn by four or
more horses, mules or oxen, one dollar and fifty cents ; for every such car
riage drawn by two or three horses, mules or oxen, one dollar ; for every
such carriage drawn by one horse, mule or ox, fifty cents ; for every man
and horse, twelve and a half cents ; for each mule, horse, ass, or head of
black cattle, six and a quarter cents ; for each hog, sheep or goat, three
cents : and for each foot passenger, six and a quarter cents.
XIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all Charleston
those persons who now are, or hereafter may become, members of the Medical SocieVOL. VIII..
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Charleston Medical Society of Emulation, be, and the same are hereby
jy°f EmuI*" declared, a body corporate and politic, by the name and style of "The
Charleston Medical Society of Emulation."
XIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Edgefield Far- parmers's or Agricultural Society of Edgefield district, be, and the same
mer s ocie y. .s llere[)y, incorporated, by the name and stvle of "The Edgefield Farmers's
Society."
XV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That Anto
ns Della Torre, James C. W. M'Donald, and all such persons as shall
Agricultural hereafter associate with them, be, and the same are hereby declared, a
Wine and Silk body corporate and politic, by the name and style of "The Agricultural
Company.
Wine and Silk Company of South Carolina."
XVI. And be. it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That those
persons that now are, or hereafter may become, members of the Lutheran
Lutheran
Synod.
Synod of South Carolina, Georgia, and the adjoining States, be, and the
same are hereby declared, a body corporate and politic, by the name and
style of "The Lutheran Synod of South Carolina, Georgia, and the adjoin
ing States."
XVII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all those
State Conven- persons who now are, or hereafter may become, members of the State
tion of Baptist Convention of the Baptist denomination of Soutn Carolina, be, and the
Denomination. same
style of
are"The
herebyState
declared,
Convention
a body of
corporate
the Baptist
and politic,
Denomination
by the name
in South
and
Carolina."
XVIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Union Bible officers and members of the Union Bible Society of Beaufort district, be,
Society of and they are hereby, incorporated, as a body corporate and politic, by
Beaufort.
the name and style of "The Union Bible Society of Beaufort District."
XIX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That each
of the societies and associations hereinabove incorporated, shall, res
Powers.
pectively, be able and capable, in law and equity, to have, hold, receive,
enjoy, possess and retain, all such property, real and personal, as they may
now be respectively possessed of, or in any wise entitled to, or which shall
have been, or shall hereafter be, given , bequeathed, or in any way acquired ;
and to sell, alien, or otherwise part with the same, or any part thereof, as
they shall, respectively, deem proper or expedient; provided, the amount
so held by the societies or associations, respectively, shall, in no case, ex
ceed the sum of ten thousand dollars ; except the Agricultural Wine and
Silk Company of South Carolina, and the State Convention of the Baptist
Denomination in South Carolina, who shall, respectively, be limited, the
first to one hundred thousand dollars, and the last to two hundred thousand
dollars.
XX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
objects and purlK,ses of the State Convention of the Baptist Denomination
Objects of
State Conven- in South Carolina, are hereby declared to be, to erect and establish
BaptistV)eno. an academical and theological seminary for the education of youth, genemination.
rally, and of indigent pious young men, particularly, who may be design
ed for the gospel ministry, and for all other purposes necessary for carrying
the foregoing objects into effect.
XXI. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
societies and associations, shall, respectively, by their proper names, have
succession of officers and members, to be choson according to the rules and
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and
by-laws
shallmade
have power
or to beand
made
authority
for their
to make
several
by-laws,
government
not repugnant
and direction
to the; [,v*faws
laws of the land ; and to have, keep and use a common seal, and the same
to change and alter ; to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, in any
court of law or equity in this State ; and to have and enjoy all the rights
and privileges incident or belonging to incorporated bodies.
XXII. And. be itfurther enacted, That the Winyaw Indigo Society be>^myaw In<uand they are hereby, authorized and empowered to bind out to any trade h!nd out up"
or occupation, such pupil or pupils on the bounty of that institution, as prentices.
they may deem expedient and proper.
XXIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That from
and after the first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and twenty- 3°^°™"°" ^
six, the power and duty of regulating and superintending the patrol within guiate patrol,
the limits of the town of Beaufort, be, and the same are hereby, vested in
and devolved upon the intendant and wardens of said town, who are
hereby vested with full power to make all such ordinances relative to the
times and manner of performing patrol duty within the limits of the said
town, as may be necessary to preserve the peace, good order and safety of
the same.
XXIV. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Clariosophic Society, incorporate, may hereafter hold and possess property, ciariosophic
real and personal, to the amount of ten thousand dollars ; that the annual Society, when
meeting of the said society shall be held on the Thursday next ensuing the tH ™eet,
first Monday in Decembor, of every year ; and that special corporate
meetings may be held at such times as the society shall deem proper.
XXV. Asid be it further enacted, That so much of the Act incorpora
ting the said society, passed the twentieth day of December, A. D. 1820, Repealing
as is repugnant to the foregoing clause, be, and the same is hereby, re- clause,
pealed.
XXVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this
Act shall be deemed a public Act, and continue of force for the term of uraitonfourteen years.
XXVII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the Time 0f com.
further time of six months, from the time of the passage of this Act, shall mencing Cum
be allowed to the Camden Bridge Company, to commence building a ^"j^"'C KX"
bridge over the Wateree river, near Camden.
XXVIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
Joseph Black, of the Senate, E. S. Davis, Alexander Speer, Alexander Trustees of esHunter, Lyttelton Myrick, John M'Comb, and Edmund Ware, of the1*teari)r. Jno.
House of Representatives, and their successors in office, or a majority of^f^'i^""'"
them, forever, be, and they are hereby appointed, as the delegation from
Abbeville district, trustees of the estate of the late Dr. John De La Howe,
in lieu of the present trustees, for the purpose of carrying into effect his
last will and testament.
XXIX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid , That it
shall be the duty of the trustee or trustees, now acting, to deliver over to J""jjf^0
the trustees herein named, before the first day of February next, all funds i„,.,„
of said estate in their hands, title deeds, evidences of debt, and such other
papers, books, or articles, belonging to the trust aforesaid, as have come
into their possession.
XXX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it
be the duty of the trustees herein appointed, to elect a treasurer, who
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Treasurer to shhall also perform the duties of secretary, and shall continue in office for
be elected.
such term of time as the trustees shall prescribe ; and who shall give a
bond, payable to the said trustees and their successors in office, in such
sum, and with such securities, as shall be approved of by said trustees, or
a majority of them, for the faithful performance of his duties ; and who
shall receive such compensation for his services, as are allowed to executors
and administrators.
XXXI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it
Annual return
to be made. shall be the duty of the treasurer to make an annual return, on oath, to
the ordinary of the district, of the receipts and expenditures of the said
estate, a copy of which it shall be the duty of the ordinary to transmit to
-he succeeding Legislature, for their information.
XXXII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
>ncorporated6 sai^ ,rustees he, al,d they >ire hereby, incorporated, as a body politic and
corporate, in deed and in law, by the name of "The Trustees of the Es
tate of Dr. John De La Howe," who isay sue and be sued, plead and be
impleaded ; and may make such other rules or laws for their government,
not repugnant to the existing laws, as shall be approved of by a majority
of said trustees.
XXXIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
Repealing
all former
of Acts, contraryJ to this Act, be, and the same
clause.
i
i Acts, ,orj parts
1
are hereby, repealed.
Charleston
XXXIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid , That the
Water Compa- Charleston Water Company shall commence their operation within two
ny, when to years frorn the date of the Act incorporating the said company, and shall
operations.
conduct their operations, subject to such rules and regulations as the city
council of Charleston shall or may, from time to time, by ordinance, order
and direct. And in case the said company do not commence their opera
tions within the said period, or having commenced them, shall not pursue
ed
them,
to them
as directed
under the
by such
provisions
ordinance,
of thethey
saidshall
Act.forfeit the privileges grantIn the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord on«
thousand eight hundred and twenty-five, and in the fiftieth year of the Indepen
dence of the United States of America.
JACOB BOND TON, President of the Senate.
JNO. B. ONEALL, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2400.

AN ACT to Incorporate certain Societies.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives, now met and sitting in General- Assembly, and by the au
thority of the same, That all those persons who now are, or hereafter
cJuttuerdal'socie-sna,, hecome, members of the United Agricultural Society of South Ca.
ty of S. C.
rolina, be, and the same are hereby declared, a body corporate and poli
tic, by the name and style of "The United Agricultural Society of South
Carolina."
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II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all
those persons who now are, or hereafter may become, members of the SjhuraT so-""
Beaufort Agricultural Society, be, and the same are hereby declared, a ciety.
body corporate and politic, by the name and style of "The Beaufort Agri
cultural Society."
III. And be itfurther enacted by the authorityaforesaid, That all those
persons who now are, or hereafter may become, members of the Charles- jj^leS*'0"
ton Bible Society, be, and the same are hereby declared, a body corporate
and politic, by the name and style of "The Charleston Bible Society."
IV. And be it further enacted, That all those persons who now are, or
hereafter may become, members of the South Carolina Jockey Club, be,S. C. Jockey
and the [same] are hereby declared, a body corporate and politic, byt-:'ubthe name and style of "The South Carolina Jockey Club."
V. Andbe itfurther enacted, That all those persons who now are, or here- ~ . ,
after may become, members of the United Blues, a volunteer company at- 0l
uestached to the 16th regiment of South Carolina militia, be, and the same are
hereby declared, a body corporate and politic, by the name and style of
"The United Blues."
VI. And be itfurther enacted, That all persons who now are, or here
after may become, members of the Phoenix Fire Engine Cumpany of Phoenix Fire
Charleston, be, and the same are hereby declared, a body corporate andpj'^"'C Com'
politic, by the name and style of "The Phoenix Fire Engine Company
of Charleston."
VII. And be itfurther enacted, That all those persons who now are, or
hereafter may become, members of the Charleston Fire Engine Company, Charleston
be, and the same are hereby declared, a body corporate and politic, by £ire E"g'ne
the name and style of "The Charleston Fire Engine Company."
ompany.
VIII. And be it further enacted, That all those persons who now are,
or hereafter may become, members of the Clerks's Association of Charles- Cierks'g
ton, be, and the same are hereby declared, a body corporate and politic, Association.
by the name and style of "The Clerks's Association of Charleston."
IX. And be itfurther enacted, That all those persons who now are mem
bers of the association of the Sisters of Charity of Charleston, or hereaf- Charity °f
ter may become members of the same, be, and the same are hereby de
clared, a body corporate and politic, by the name and style of "The Sis
ters of Charity."
X. And be it further enacted, That all those persons who now are, or
hereafter may become, members of the Georgetown Rifle Guards, be, and r^^l0™?
the same are hereby declared, a body corporate and politic, by the name 1 e uar 8"
and style of "The Georgetown Rifle Guards."
XI. And be it further enacted, That those persons who now are, or Franklin Dehereafter may become, members of the Franklin Debating Club of Colum- bating Club,
bia, be, and the same are hereby declared, a body corporate and politic, by
the name and style of "The Franklin Debating Club of Columbia."
XII. And be it further enacted, That Joseph T. Copeland, Isaac Timmons, James Fields, Turner Bryan, Ahaz Rogers, William T. Lowry, John gj' ChurehT
Nighton, and James Knotts, and their successors, trustees and members
of the Elizabeth Baptist Church of Chesterfield, be, and the same are
herreby declared, a body corporate and politic, by the name and style of
"The Elizabeth Baptist Church of Chesterfield."
XIII. And be it further enacted, That Hugh Wilson, William Harris,
Thomas R. Witherspoon, Absalom Wilson, and James H. Wilson, and
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their successors, trustees and members of the Presbyterian Mount Zion
Church, of Salem county, in Sumter district, be, and the same are hereby
declared, a body corporate and politic, by the name and style of "The
Trustees
XIV. And
and be
Members
it further
of enacted,
the Presbyterian
That allMount
those persons
Zion Church
who now
of Salem.''
arc, or

Grand Enhereafter may become, officers and members of the Grand Encampment of
Kni'Phu Tern- Knights Templars and the Appendant Orders in the State of South Caroli.
plars.
na, be, and the same are hereby declared, a body corporate and politic, by
the name and style of "The Grand Encampment of Knights Templars, and
the Appendant Orders, in the State of South Carolina ;" and that the said
corporation shall have full power and authority to assemble where and as
often as may be expedient ; and to charter and regulate Subordinate En
campments in this State, and to superintend their transactions.
XV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all
No!^5. ° S'' Unity
those persons
Lodge, who
No. now
55, of
are,Ancient
or hereafter
Free Masons,
may become,
be, and
members
the same
of are
the
hereby declared, a body corporate and politic, by the name and style of
"The Unity Lodge, No. 55.
XVI. And be it further enacted, That all those persons who now are, or
Librar^Soci'e
hereafter
may become,
members
of are
the hereby
Diamond
Hill Library
of
ty.
L Abbeville district,
be, and
the same
declared,
a bodySociety
corporate
and
ciety."
politic, by the name and style of "The Diamond Hill Library SoXVII. And be itfurther enacted, That all those persons who now are, or
Bar As^oc?!-'"' hereafter may become, members of the South Carolina Bar Association,
tion.
be, and they are hereby declared, a body corporate and politic, by the
name and style of "The South Carolina Bar Association."
XVIII. And be it further enacted, That all those persons who now are, or
M°"niuVacTur'na hereafter may become, members of the South Carolina Manufacturing
Company.
politic,
Company,
by the
be, name
and theandsame
styleareof hereby
"The South
declared,
Carolina
a body Manufacturing
corporate and

Powers.

Company."
XIX. And be it further enacted, That the said societies and associations,
shall, respectively, by their proper names, have succession of officers and
members, to be chosen according to the rules and by-laws made or to be
made for their respective government and direction ; and shall have power
and authority to make by-laws, not repugnant to the laws of the land ; to
have, use and keep a common seal, and the same to alter at will ; to sue
and be sued, plead and be impleaded, in any court of law or equity in
this State ; and to have and enjoy all and every right and privilege
incident of and belonging to incorporate bodies.
XX. And be itfurther enacted, That each and every of the societies and
associations hereinabove incorporated, shall, severally and respectively,
be able and capable, in law and equity, to have, hold, receive, possess, en
joy and retain, all such property, real and personal, as they may now, re
spectively, be possessed of, or in any wise entitled to, or which shall have
been, or shall hereafter be, given to, bequeathed or in any way acquired by
them, respectively ; and to sell, alien or otherwise part with the same, or any
part thereof, as they shall, respectively, deem proper and expedient; provi
ded, the amount so held by the said societies and associations, respectively,
shall in no case exceed the sum of five thousand dollars ; except The South
Carolina Manufacturing Company, The United Agricultural Society of
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ty
South
of Charleston,
Carolina, The
which
Beaufort
shall Agricultural
be limited, respectively,
Society, and the
The first,
BibletoSociefifty
thousand dollars ; the second, to twenty thousand dollars ; and the two last,
to ten thousand dollars each.
XXI. And be it further enacted, That the corporate name of the Cal- French Protesvanistic Church of French Protestants of the city of Charleston, be, and tant Church,
the same is hereby, changed, to that of "The French Protestant Church in
the city of Charleston."
Hall
Company
the cityenacted,
of Charleston,
That thewhich
charterexpires
of the atFree
theMasons
presents
^jj8"","'8
XXII.
And beofit further
session of the Legislature, be, and the same is hereby, renewed ; and that * comPany,
the said company are hereby authorized and empowered to establish and
draw one or more lottery or lotteries, for the purpose of completing their
hall, and paying for the same; provided, there shall not be raised by
means thereof a sum exceeding ten thousand dollars.
XXHI. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the South
Carolina Society shall have full power and authority, in addition to the South Carolina
power now vested in them by law, to erect and support any such school orSocie,yschools, or other seminaries of education, as they may deem necessary and
proper ; and to appropriate therefor such sum or sums of money as may
hereafter accrue or be vested in them, as may by them be deemed neces
sary.
XXIV. And he it further enacted, That any Acts, or clauses of Acts, re- Repealing
pugnant to this, be, and the same are hereby, repealed.
clause.
XXV. And be it further enacted, That so much of the second Section
of an Act of the General Assembly of this State, passed on the seventeenth Wardens, how
day of December, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-four, as requires e ecte '
that two Wardens of the town of Columbia shall be elected by the inhabi
tants of each ward, respectively, be, and the same is hereby, repealed ; and
that hereafter all the inhabitants of said town by law qualified to vote there
for, shall, by general ballot, at the times now appointed by law, and at all
such times as the Intendant and Wardens may designate, elect the whole
number of Wardens, in the same manner as the Intendant for said town
is now elected by law ; provided, nevertheless, that two of said Wardens
shall reside in each ward.
XXVI. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall be a public Act, Dura,jon
and continue of force for the term of fourteen years.
In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and twenty-six, and in the fifty-first year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
JACOB
JNO. B. BOND
O'NEALL,
TON,Speaker
President
of the
of House
the Senate.
of Representatives.
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No. 2414.

AN ACT to Incorporate certain Societies.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represent
tativtis, That the following societies and associations, be, and the same are
hereby declared, bodies corporate and politic, by the names and styles to
them respectively assigned.
1. All those persons who are, or may become, members of the Presby
Presbyterian terian
Church and Congregation of Hopewell, in Abbeville district, by the
CongregiUion
of Hopewell name and style of "The Presbyterian Congregation of Hopewell."
incorporated.
2. John Craig, John Chapman, John Evans, Edward Mulloy, Hugh
Trustees of Craig, Peter L. Robson, and their successors, by the name and style of
Chesterfield "The Trustees of the Chesterfield Academy."
Academy.
3. All those persons who now are, or hereafter may become, members
Washington of the Washington Library Society of the city of Charleston, by the name
Library Socie and style of "The Washington Library Society."
ty4. All those persons who are, or may become, members of the Charles
Charleston
Benevolent Society, by the name and style of "The Charleston Be
Benevolent So ton
nevolent Society."
ciety.
5. All those persons who are, or may become, members of the Buck
Buck Spring Spring Library Society of St. George's Parish, by the name and style of
Library Socie "The Buck Spring Library Society."
ty6. All those persons who are, or may become, members of the Friendly
Friendly Li Library Society of Pendleton District, by the name and style of "The
brary Society Friendly Library Society of Pendleton."
of Pendleton.
7. All those persons who are, or may become, members of the Mount
Mount Ariel Ariel Academy Society of Abbeville district, by the name and style of
Academy So "The Mount Ariel Academy Society."
ciety.
8. All those persons who are, or may become, members of the Che
Cheraw Litera raw Literary Society, by the name and style of "The Cheraw Literary So
ry Society. ciety."
9. Joseph V. Shanklin, E. B. Benson, James O. Lewis, F. W. Symmes,
Trustees of and Joseph N. Whitner, and their successors, by the name and style of
Pendleton Fe "The Trustees of the Pendleton Female Academy."
male academy.
10. All those persons who are, or may become, members of the Goose
Goose Creek Creek Baptist Church of Saint James's Goose Creek, by the name and
Baptist
style of "The Goose Creek Baptist Church."
church.
11. All those persons who are, or may become, members of the Treada
Treadaway way Baptist Church, of the Upper Three Runs of Barnwell District, by
Baptist
the name and style of "The Treadaway Baptist Church."
church.
12. The said societies and associations, shall, by their proper names,
Powers.
ing
respectively,
to the Rules
haveand
succession
by-lawsofmade
officers
or toand
be members,
made for to
their
be respective
chosen accordgov
ernment and direction ; and shall have power and authority to make by
laws, not repugnant to the laws of the land; to have, use, and keep a
common seal, and the same to alter at will ; to sue and be sued, plead and
be impleaded, in any court of law or equity in this State ; and to have and
enjoy all and every right and privilege incident of and belonging to in
corporate bodies.
13. Each and every of the societies and associations hereinabove in
corporated, shall, severally, be able and capable, in law and equity, to have,
hold, possess, receive, enjoy and retain, all such property, real and person
al, as they may now, respectively, be possessed of, or in any wise entitled
to, or which shall have been, or shall hereafter be, given to, bequeathed, or
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in any wise acquired by them, respectively ; and to sell, alien, or otherwise
part with the same, or any part thereof, as they shall, respectively, deem
proper and expedient ; provided, the amount so held by the said societies
and associations shall not exceed, by the Mount Ariel Academy Society,
fifty thousand dollars ; by the Presbyterian Congregation of Hopewell,
thirty thousand dollars ; by the Trustees of the Chesterfield Academy, the
Washington Library Society, the Charleston Benevolent Society, and the
Goose Creek Baptist Church, each ten thousand dollars ; and by the Buck
Spring Library Society, and the Friendly Library Society, each five thousand dollars.
II. And be it further enacted, That the Antipoedo Baptist Church of the Antepado
town of Georgetown, be, and the same is hereby, incorporated, with all the Baptist church
privileges and powers heretofore granted, by the name and style of "The
Baptist Church of Christ, in Georgetown, South Carolina."
III. And be it further enacted, That the Jefferson Monticello Society Jeffemon Monof Fairfield, be, and the same is hereby, reincorporated, with all the powers ticello Society.
and privileges heretofore granted to the same, by the name and style of
"The Jefferson Monticello Society."
IV. And be it further enacted, That the Charleston Fire Company ofCharleston
Axemen, be, and they are hereby, incorporated, with all the powers and Fire company
privileges heretofore granted the same ; and the said company have autho-of Axemen.
rity to increase their number to seventv-five members.
V. And be it further enacted, That the Franklin Library Society of p klin Li
Charleston, be, and the same is hereby, reincorporated, with all the powers brary society,
and privileges heretofore granted to the same.
cause
VI. toAnd
be beerected,
it further
moreenacted,
than oneThat
dwelling
hereafter,
house
no on
person
each shall
half erect
acre lot
or Manner of
in the town of Moultrieville on Sullivan's Island ; and if any person shall gui'ilv"^>"
build, or attempt to build, such a dwelling house, such person may be com- Island regulapelled to desist from such building, and to remove the same, by the court ted"
of chancery ; and it shall be lawful for the Intendant or any one of the
Wardens of the said town, to execute such order, under the direction of the
Sheriff of the district or his lawful deputy.
VII. And be it further enacted, That hereafter, the Town Council of the Council of
Town of Cheraw shall not have power to assess, levy or collect, any taxes Cheraw, not to
on the personal or real property within the limits of said town.
lay a
VIII. And be it further enacted, That the South Carolina Manufacturing (.owerg
Company, be, and the same is hereby, authorized and empowered to hold,
possess and enjoy, estate, real and personal, to the amount of two hundred
thousand dollars, upon the same terms as are declared in the Act heretofore
passed, incorporating said company.
IX. And be it further enacted, That this Act be a public Act, and con- Duration,
tinue of force for fourteen years.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thouFand eight hundred and twenty- sev^n. and in the fifty-second year of the Indepen
dence of the United States of America.
JACOB BOND TON, President of the Senate.
JNO. B. O'NEALL, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
VOL VIII.—45.
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No. 2417. AN ACT to authorize the formation of a Company for CON
STRUCTING RAIL RoADS OR CanALS FROM THE ClTY OF CHARLESTON,
to the Towns of Columbia,- Camden and Hamburgh.
I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority
of the same.
1. The formation of a corporate company is hereby authorized, for the
Company
construction of a Rail Road or a Canal, or a Rail Road and Canal, from
may b8 formed the City 0f Charleston, on the most practicable routes, to each of the towns
of Columbia, Camden and Hamburgh; and that the formation, organiza
tion, and subsequent proceedings, of said company, shall be according to
the provisions of an Adt, passed during the present session, entitled "An
Act to establish the principles on which companies shall be incorporated,
and the charters of ferries, bridges and turnpike roads, shall hereafter be
granted ;" and that the said company shall be entitled to all the rights and
protection granted by the said Act to turnpike companies on the conditions
of said Act ; provided, that nothing contained in said Act shall be con
strued so as to prevent the said company hereby authorized to be formed
and incorporated, from constructing all such engine, toll and ware houses,
and from purchasing such amount of real estate, as shall be incidental and
necessary to the construction of the several works contemplated by this
Act.
2. The said company shall be called "The South Carolina Canal and
Name of said ^R'l Road Company ;" and the capital stock thereof shall be composed of
company.
seven thousand shares, with the right of increasing said capital, (by sale
or 3.
subscription,)
The said company,
to an amount
after being
not exceeding
duly organized
twentyand
thousand
incorporated,
shares.shall,
May hold
8iock.

at ail times, have power to invest any surplus stock on hand, in any public
stock bearing interest, until the same may be required for meeting the con
tracts entered into.
4. The said company shall, at all tirrfes, have the exclusive right of
To have ihe transportation on all the several Rail Roads to be by them constructed ;
exclusive rigbtprovidcd, the charge for the transportation of goods, produce, &c, shall not
Uonlran8Porta exceed thirty-five cents per hundred pounds, on heavy articles, and ten
cents per cubic foot, on articles by measurement, for every one hundred
miles, and five cents per mile, on every passenger, and at the above rates
for any greater or less distance; provided also, the said company may rent
or farm out all or any part of their exclusive right of transportation above
secured, to any individual or other company, subject to the restrictions of
the above proviso.
5. The said company may, when they deem it most expedient, open all
May establish or any of their said Canals or Rail-ways to public use, and may establish
rates ot toil. suitahle rates of toll on the same; but shall not derive therefrom an annual
income, clear of expense, exceeding twenty-five per cent. on the cost
thereof.
6. The rights and privileges of the company hereby authorized to be
Duration of formed and incorporated, shall be sole and exclusive for the term of thirtyits rights,
six years; and no other person, persons or incorporation, shall have the
right of constructing any Rail Road or Canal communication, from the
city of Charleston, to either of the towns of Columbia, Camden or Ham
burgh, or to any other point on the Savannah river, during this time, without
the consent of this company ; provided, the said company shall commence
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the Canals and Rail Roads, either or all of them, as herein autho
rized, within two years, and shall complete the same within six years ; and
provided also, that on failure to commence either of the above Rail' Roads
or Canals within the time limited, or oh neglect to keep the same in repair
after constructed, for the period of two years together, such failure or
neglect shall be deemed a forfeiture of this charter, as to such Rail Road
or Canal.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and twenty-seven, and in the fifty-second year of the Inde
pendence of the United States of America.
JNO.
JACOBB. BOND
O'NEALL,
TON, Speaker
President
ofof
thethe
House
Senate.
of Representatives.

AN ACT TO AMEND AN ACT ENTITLED "An ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE No. 2443.
FORMATION OF A COMPANY FOR CONSTRUCTING RaIL RoADS OR CanALS,
from the City of Charleston, to the towns of Columbia, Camden
and Hamburgh."
I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen
tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of Company
the same, That the company provided for in the aforesaid Act, and herein- 'ncorPorateJ,
after more especially incorporated and authorized, shall and may direct
and confine their first efforts and enterprize to the formation and comple
tion of the Rail Road communication between Charleston and the Savan
nah river, at or near Hamburgh, and other points or places on said river,
by branch or branches of the said Rail Road, in the manner hereinafter
mentioned ; and when such communication shall be completed, or before,
if the snid company shall find it practicable and advantageous, they shall
have power and authority to lay off and construct branches thereof to Co
lumbia and Camden, or to the most conveniont points at or near these
towns, or otherwise to construct Rail Road or Rail Roads between these two
towns and Charleston ; and the right to make, keep up and employ such
Rail Roads, shall be vested in the company herein and hereby incorpora
ted, exclusively; and for the term of time hereinafter mentioned, no other
communication between Charleston and Savannah river, at or near Ham
burgh, or the waters of the Savannah river, or the towns of Columbia and
Camden, or to any point on the rivers at or near the same, by other Rail
Roads or newly constructed Canals, shall be constructed by or under the
authority of this State.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid , That the Amount of
stock of the company authorized and incorporated by this Act, shall consist s'.ock J° be em
of seven thousand shares, of one hundred dollars each share, and the said
company to be formed on that capital ; but that the said company shall be
at liberty to enlarge their capital, as in the progress of their undertaking
they may find necessary, and that either by additional assessments on the
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original shares, not to exceed, in the whole, the sum of twenty dollars, in
addition to each original share, or by opening hooks for enlarging their
capital by new subscriptions, in shares of not more than one hunared dollars, so as to make their capital adequate to the works they may undertake;
and also, prescribe the terms and conditions of new subscriptions. And it
shall be lawful for the company, from time to time, to invest so much or
such parts of their capital, or of their profits, as may not be required for
immediate use, and until it may be so required, in pub|ic Slock of the
United States or of this State, or of any incorporated Bank, and draw and
apply the dividends; and when, and as they shall see fit, sell and transfer
any parts or portions thereof.
III. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That books
for subscription to the stock of the company hereby authorized, shall be
opened
missioners
in Columbia,
in each place,
Camden,
to wit:—in
Hamburgh
Columbia,
and Charleston,
by William
by Law,
three David
com.
Ewart, and James Boatwright ; in Camden, by Thomas Lang, James S.
Murray, and Charles J. Shannon ; in Hamburgh, by Christian Brighthaupt,
Paul Fitzsimons, and Samuel L. Watt ; and in Charleston, by Timothy
Ford, Stephen Elliott, and Rene Godard ; and the books shall be opened in
each of the said places on the same day, which is hereby fixed to be on
ers
the shall
seventeenth
advertisedaytheof time
March
andnext
place
; and
of subscribing,
the different insets
theofpublic
commissiongazette
or gazettes of the places, respectively ; and if no gazette be published at
any of the places, those commissioners shall advertise in the State Gazette
at Columbia ; and such advertisement shall be inserted at least three weeks
prior to the day fixed for the opening of the books ; provided, that if any
one of the commissioners, at the time of opening the books, shall be sick
and unable to attend, the other two commissioners may choose a proper
and discreet person to supply his place ; and if any of the commissioners
before named, shall, after the passing of this Act, remove or decline acting,
his Excellency the Governor, upon being notified thereof, is hereby re
ply
quested
the vacancy
to nominate
of himand
or them
appoint
so fit
declining
and proper
to act.
person
Upon
or the
persons
bookstobeing
sup.
opened
scriptions
as for
aforesaid,
so manytheshares
commissioners
as they seeshall
fit toreceive
subscribe
fromfor,
individuals
on the condi
subtion, that at the time of subscribing there be paid down to the commis
sioners, ten dollars on each share subscribed, for which they shall give a
receipt, and directly deposite the money in the Bank of the State of South
Carolina, or the Branches thereof, in the place of subscription, and the
Hamburgh commissioners, in the Bank of Augusta, subject to the joint
check of the commissioners for such sums as may be refunded to subscri
bers, upon adjustment made in the case of over subscription to the stock of
the company, the residue to remain subject to the draft or order of the
said company, by its president or board of directors, after the company
shall be organized.
IV. The books shall be kept open at each place for four days, between
the hours of nine in the morning, and three in the afternoon, and being
closed
burgh, on
Columbia
the last day,
and Camden,
each set oftocommissioners
the commissioners
shall transmit,
in Charleston,
from Hama list
of the subscribers, designating, on such lists, as in the subscription books,
the days on which the persons respectively subscribed, with the number of
shares and sums paid set opposite to each name, with a certificate at the bot
tom of the list, to be signed by each commissioner, that the money is
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deposited in the Bank conformably to this Act, naming the Bank ; and
thereupon the commissioners in Charleston shall, from all the lists of subscri
bers, make out one general list, specifying the days, respectively, on which
each subscribed, so that, on summing up the whole, it may appear whether the stock is filled up, or falls short, or exceeds the aforesaid capital. If
the number of shares subscribed, and ten dollars each paid thereon, shall
fall short of the seven thousand shares, but amount to a moiety thereof,
to wit, three thousand and five hundred shares, the said company may be
formed thereon, and for the residue of the original number of shares, the
said corporation, when organized, may cause books to be opened by the di
rectors, under sixtv days notice of the time and place of subscription, and
receive such additional subscriptions as can be obtained, on the same terms
as aforesaid, of ten dollars being paid on each share at the time of sub
scription ; and may keep the books open until the whole number of seven
thousand shares shall be subscribed. But if the number of shares that
shall be subscribed at the first period of opening the books, before the
commissioners aforesaid, shall exceed seven thousand shares, then the
shares shall be reduced to that number, rateably, or in the same ratio of
percentage. Provided, no subscription of five shares, or less, shall be
reduced thereby.
scriptions
it further
shares incruicted
the stock
by of
thethe
authority
company,
aforesaid,
to any amount
That onexceeding
the sub- Company, how,
V. Be of
a moiety of the number as aforesaid, being made, or in case of excess of t0 be formed,
subscriptions, upon the number being reduced to seven thousand, in man
ner aforesaid , the said company shall be considered as formed, and this Act
of incorporation shall and may attach and become effectual, and the
corporation may take measures to become organized. For this purpose
the commissioners in Charleston shall appoint a convenient time and place
for the meeting of the stockholders, which they shall cause to be adver
tized in one or more of the gazettes in Charleston, and the State gazette
at Columbia, for five weeks in succession, previously to the day ; at which
time and place the subscribers may attend in person, or be represented
and vote by proxy ; and no one but a subscriber shall be capable of being a
proxy ; and the appointment shall be in writing, signed by the appointing
member, and duly authenticated by the oath of a subscribing witness, en
dorsed thereon, or annexed thereto, by a lawful magistrate ; and the meet
ing being assembled, the proxies examined and admitted, and a proper regis
try made of all the subscribing members, by person or by proxy, who may be
present, the Charleston commissioners, or a majority of them attending,
shall present a balloting box, in which the subscribers may vote for officers
by ballot ; and the presiding commissioners shall count the ballots, enter
the same, and declare the result of the election, of which they shall make
and deliver proper certificate or certificates, under their hands. The
officers to be elected shall consist of a president and twelve directors, to
serve for one year, and until a new election be made.
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in the
said election for president and directors, the votes shall be taken by the Manner of vo.
following scale : the owner of one or two shares shall be entitled to one ting.
vote ; the owner of not less than three shares nor more than four shares,
shall be entitled to two votes ; the owner of not less than five nor more
than six shares, shall be entitled to three votes; the owner of not less than
>
seven nor more than eight shares, to four votes ; the owner of not less
than nine nor more than eleven shares, to five votes ; the owner of not
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less than twelve nor more than fifteen shares, to six votes ; the owner of
not less than sixteen nor more than twenty shares, to seven votes ; the
owner of not less than twenty -one nor more than twenty-six shares, to
eight votes ; the owner of not less than twenty-seven shares nor more than
thirty-three shares, to nine votes ; the owner of not less than thirty-four
shares nor more than forty shares, to ten votes ; and the owner of even'
ten shares above forty shall be entitled therefor to one vote. Any person,
being a subscriber or stockholder, who may offer to vote as a proxy, may
be
terest,
required,
directly
by orany
indirectly,
subscriber
in orthestockholder,
stock in which
to swear
he sothat
offers
he has
to vote
no in.
as

proxy. A trustee of stock shall not vote on shares held by him in trust, ex
pressed or declared, where the cestuique trust holds other shares, either in
his own name or in the name of another trustee. But the cestuique trust
may vote on all shares owned by him, whether legally or equitably, accord,
ing to the scale aforesaid. And on all future elections of president and di
rectors ; in the making, altering or repealing of by-laws ; in determining
on measures involving the general interests of the company, at any stated
or occasional corporate meeting, the votes shall be governed by the above
scale, and the rules and regulations above mentioned.
VII. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the elec
_,
Elections
. to be
. tion
.
.of , rpresident
, - and.. directors
,
shall , be , made
.
annually,
- according to • a by,l
made anuu- 'aw io De made lor that purpose. And in case any vacancy occur in tne
ally.
board, between two periods of general election, the board of directors, or
a majority of them, at any regular or stated meeting of the board, may
elect by ballot, from amongst the stockholders, a person to fill the vacancy
so occurred, until the next general election of directors. But if it should
so happen that the day of annual election of president and directors should
pass without an election being effected, or any of them, the corporation
shall not thereby be dissolved, or be deemed to be discontinued, but it shall
be lawful on any other day to hold and make such election, in such manner
as may be prescribed by the by-laws of the corporation ; subject, always,
to the scale and regulations of the sixth clause of this Act.
VIII. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the aforeName of the said company to be organized, as aforesaid, shall be called "The South
company, and Carolina Canal and Rail Road Company," and have perpetual succession
i a powers.
Qp memtiers . may tn&[le and nave a common seal, and break or alter it at
pleasure; and, by their corporate name aforesaid, may sue and be sued,
answer
bunals ofand
thisbeState
answered
; and unto,
shall,inatallallcourts
times,ofbelaw
capable
or equity
of making
or judicial
and rri.
es

May hold
property.

tablishing, altering and revoking, all such regulations, rules and by-laws,
for the government of the company and its direction, as they may find ne
cessary and proper for the effecting of the ends and purposes intended by
the association, and contemplated in this Act; provided, such regulations,
rules and by-laws shall not be repugnant to the laws or constitution of this
State ; but this Act, and the corporation hereby authorized, shall be exemp
ted from the operation of the Act passed at the late session of the Legis
lature, entilled "An Act declaring the principleson which companies shall
be incorporated, and the charters of ferries, bridges and turnpike loads,
shall hereafter be granted ; and for other purposes therein mentioned."
IX And be itJurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
South Carolina Canal and Rail Road Company shall have power and capacity to purchase, and have and hold, in fee pmple or for years, to them
and their successors, any lands, tenements or hereditaments, that they may
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find necessary for the site on and along which to locate, run and establish
the aforesaid rail road and rail roads, or any branches thereof, or to vary
or alter the plan or plans, and of such breadth and dimensions through the
whole course of the road and roads, as they may see fit ; and also, in like
manner, to purchase any lands contiguous or in the vicinity of the rail
road and rail roads hereby authorized, that they may find necessary for
the procuring, and, from time to time, readily obtaining all necessary or
proper materials, of what kind soever, for the constructing, repairing and
adequately guarding and sustaining, the said rail read or rail roads ; and,
in like manner, to purchase all private rights of way on land, and all ne
cessary privileges in waters or water courses, that may lie on or across the
route through which the said rail road or rail roads may pass ; and, also, all
lands, contiguous thereto, that may be found necessary for the erecting of
toll-houses, store-houses, work-shops, barns, stables, residences and accom
modations for servants or agents or mechanics, and for the stationing and
sustaining all animals of labor. And the said company shall have power,
if need be, to conduct their rail road across any public road, and, by suita
ble bridges, over and across all or any rivers, creeks, waters or water
courses> that may lie in the route ; or if they should find it more convenient
and suitable, may pass carriages using the road, by convenient boats
across the same, or through canals connecting different parts of the rail
road ; provided, the said company shall not thereby obstruct the navigation
thereof; and provided, that the said company shall so construct their rail
road across all public roads as not to obstruct or injure the same.
X. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in all or
any case where lands or private rights of way may be required by the said Private propercompany, for the purposes aforesaid, and the same cannot, for want of the V
t0 be
agreement of the parties as to price, or for any other cause, be purchased1"'' or,
from the owner or owners, the same may be taken at a valuation, to be
made by commissioners, or a majority of them, to be appointed by the
court of common pleas of the district where any part of the land or right
of way may be situated. And the said commissioners, before they act,
shall, severally, take an oath before some justice of the peace, faithfully
and impartially to discharge the duty assigned them. In making the said
valuation, the commissioners shall take into consideration the loss or dam
age which may occur to the owner or owners, in consequence of the land
being taken, or the right of way obstructed ; and, also, the benefit and ad
vantage he, she or they may receive from the erection and establishment
of the rail road or works; and shall state, particularly, the nature and
amount of each ; and the excess of loss and damage, over and above the
benefit and advantage, shall form the measure of valuation of the said
land or right of way. The proceedings of the said commissioners, accom
panied with a full description and plat of the said land, shall be returned,
under the hands and seals of a majority of the commissioners, to the court
from which the commission issued, there to remain of record. Incase
either party to the proceedings shall appeal from the said valuation, to the
next session of the court granting the commission, and give reasonable
notice to the opposite party of such appeal, the court, upon satisfactory
proof that the appellant has been injured by the said valuation, shall order
anew valuation to be made by a jury, who shall be charged therewith in
the same term, and their verdict shall be final and conclusive between the
parties, unless a new trial shall be granted. And the lands or rights of way
so valued by the commissioners or a jury, shall vest in the said company,
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in fee simple, so soon as the valuation thereof may be paid, or when refused, may be tendered. Where there shall be an appeal, as aforesaid,
from the valuation of commissioners, by either of the parties, the same
shall not prevent the works intended to be constructed, from proceeding:
but where the appeal is made by the company requiring the surrender, they
shall be at liberty to proceed in their work, only on condition of giving to
the opposite party a bond with good security, to be approved of by the clerk
of the court where the valuation is returned, in a penalty equal to double
the said valuation, conditioned for the payment of the said valuation and
interest, in case the same be sustained, and in case it be reversed, for the
payment of the valuation thereafter to be made by the jury, and confirmed
by the court.
XI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
Tohnveexclu- g0„tfi Carolina Canal and Rail Road Company shall, at all times, have
conveyance. tne exclusive right of transportation or conveyance of persons, merchan
dize and produce, over the rail road and rail roads and canals to be by
them constructed, while they see fit to exercise the exclusive right; jirocided, that the charge of transportation or conveyance shall not exceed thir
ty-five cents per hundred pounds, on heavy articles, and ten cents per cu
bic foot, on articles of measurement, for every one hundred miles, and five
cents per mile for every passenger. Provided, always, that the said com
pany may, when they see fit, rent or farm out all or any part of their said
exclusive right of transportation or conveyance of persons, on the rail
road or rail roads, with their privileges, to any individual or individuals, or
other company, and for such term as may be agreed upon ; subject to the
rates above mentioned. And the said company, in the exercise of their
right of carriage or transportation of persons or property, or the persons
so taking from the company the right of transportation or conveyance,
shall, so far as they act in the same, be regarded as common carriers. And
it shall be lawful for the said company to use or employ any sections of
their intended rail road, subject to the rates before mentioned, before the
whole shall be completed, and in any part thereof which may afford public
accommodation for the conveyance of persons, merchandize or produce;
and, also, to lay off and construct, and put in operation and use, any
branch or branches of the said rail road, so as to communicate with the
waters of the Savannah river, or navigable waters of the Edisto, or its
branches ; subject to the aforesaid rates of transportation. And the said
company shall have power to take, at the store-houses they may establish
on or annexed to their rail road, all goods, wares, merchandizes and produce, intended for transportation or conveyance, prescribe the rules of
priority, and charge such just and reasonable terms and compensation for
storage and labor, as they may, by rules, establish, (which they shall cause
to be published,) or as may be fixed by agreement with the owners ; which
compensation shall and may be distinct from the aforesaid rates of trans
portation.
XII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any
Penalty for^ person or persons shall intrude upon the said rail road or rail roads, or any
road0888 °° C part thereof, by any manner of use thereof, or of the rights or privileges
connected therewith, without the permission or contrary to the will of the
said company, he or they shall forthwith forfeit to the company all the ve
hicles, articles and animals that may be so intrusively introduced and used
thereon, and the same may be seized by the company or its agents, or re
covered by suit at law ; and, moreover, the person or persons so intruding
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shall and may be indicted as for a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction, fined
and imprisoned by the sentence of the court of sessions of the district.
And if any person shall, wilfully and maliciously, destroy, or in any man
ner hurt, damage, injure or obstruct, or shall, wilfully and maliciously,
cause, or aid and assist, or counsel and advise, any other person or persons
to destroy, or in any manner to hurt, damage or injure or obstruct the
said rail road, or any branch thereof, or any bridge, boat or canal connec
ted therewith, or any vehicle, edifice, right or privilege granted by this Act,
or constructed for use, tinder the authority thereof, such person, so offend
ing, shall be liable to be indicted, and, on conviction thereof, shall be im
prisoned not more than six nor more [less] than one month, and pay a fine
not exceeding five hundred dollars nor less than twenty dollars, at the
discretion of the court before which such conviction shall take place ; and
shall be further liable to pay all the expenses of repairing the same. The
one half of all the fines that may be imposed by the court, under this Act,
shall be paid to the informer, and the other half to the said company.
soever
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adopt and enforce all necessary rules and regulations, and have power to
prescribe the construction and size or burthen of all carriages and vehicles,
and the materials of which such shall be made, that shall be permitted to
be used or to pass on the said rail road, and the locomotive power that
shall be used with them.
XIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, The exclu
sive right to make, keep up and use the rail roads and transportations there- Privileges to
by, authorized by this Act, shall be for and during the term of thirty-six continue thiryears, to be computed from the time when the said rail road from CharlesYemton to Savannah river, at at near Hamburgh, shall be completed for trans
portation. Provided, that the subscriptions of stock or shares of the said
company,
as
aforesaid,
to be
the filled
amount
up of
within
at least
six months
three thousand
from the five
passing
hundred
of this
shares,
Act,
and the work from or between Charleston and the place aforesaid, be com
menced within two years, and be completed within six years, after the three
thousand five hundred shares shall be subscribed. And after the said term
of thirty-six years shall have elapsed, though the Legislature may autho
rize the construction of other rail roads or canals, for the trade or inter
course contemplated herein, nevertheless, the South Carolina Canal and
Rail Road Company shall remain and be incorporated, and vested with all
the estate, powers and privileges, as to their own works, herein granted and
secured, except the exclusive right to make, keep up and use rail roads
over and through such parts of the country that shall so have expired by
the foregoing limitation. But the Legislature may renew and extend that
exclusive right, upon such terms as may be prescribed by law, and be ac
cepted by the said incorporated company. And that during the first period
of thirty-six years, the stock of the company, and the real estate that may
be purchased by them, and connected with and be subservient to the works
herein authorized, shall be exempted from taxation.
XV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That after
the president and directors shall be elected, as aforesaid, it shall always be
in the power of the said president and directors, at a meeting of the board,
VOL. VIII.—46.
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Secretary and a majority being present, to nominate and appoint a secretary, a treasu.
treasurer to be rer, and all others officers, agents and servants that they may deem necesappointed.
sary, or as may be prescribed in the by-laws of the said company, remova
ble at the pleasure of the board of directors ; and also require and take
from all the officers, agents and servants, such bond or bonds and security
as the board or the by-laws may prescribe, for securing the fidelity, obe
dience, accountability and correct conduct of the officers, agents or ser.
vants so appointed, and their punctually surrendering up all monies and
property, on their being removed or displaced, or the term of their appoint
ment expiring.
XVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
President to president and directors, by an order signed by the president, shall have
draw on the power to draw from the Bank of the State of South Carolina, and any of
banks.
the branches thereof, or from the Bank of Augusta, (and the several
boards of commissioners shall, and are hereby directed to, co-operate with
and aid the direction in so doing, if need be,) all such monies as may have
been received by the different sets of commissioners, for the first payments
by subscribers on their subscriptions of stock, as before provided ; except
the sums for such shares, if any, as may be cancelled and thrown out by
the reducing of the whole number of shares subscribed, in the event of
.over subscriptions, as aforesaid, the monies on which shares thrown out,
shall be paid back to the subscribers by the commissioners in whose books
.such persons subscribed, immediately on the surplus shares being ascertain
ed, and notified to the commissioners, who shall advertize for such subscri
bers to call and receive their money.
XVII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every
person who shall be a subscriber to, or holder of, stock in the said compa
Instalments, ny, shall pay to the company the instalment of ten dollars on each and eve
.bow tu be
j>aid.
ry share, in such periods, of not less than sixty days, as shall be prescribed
and called for by the directors, until one half, or fifty dollars on each share,
shall be paid up, after which the directors may call for the further moiety
of each share, in payments not exceeding fifteen dollars per share, in pe
riods of not less than sixty days ; of which periods of payments, by instal
ments on the shares, and the sums required, the board of directors shall
cause public notice to be given, for at least four weeks previously to the
day of payment, by advertising the same in one or more of the gazettes in
Charleston, and the State gazette in Columbia ; and failure to pay up any
one of the instalments so called for, as aforesaid, shall induce a forfeiture
of the share and shares on which default shall be so made, and all past pay
ments made thereon, and the same shall vest in and belong to the company4 and may be appropriated as they shall see fit. It shall be the duty of
.the company, as soon as may be after they are organized, or of the board
of directors, to issue scrip to each subscriber, for the shares he holds, and
deliver the same at the time of the second payment; on which, if conve
nient and practicable, receipts for the instalments paid, and that may suc
cessively be paid, mav be indorsed; and the scrip issued may be made as
signable and transferable, in person or by attorney, at the office and on the
books of the company. And the said corporation shall and may, in and by
their by-laws, rules and regulations, prescribe the modes of issuing the evi
dences of shares of stock, and the terms and conditions, as also the times
and manner, in which shares in the company may be transferred.
XVIII. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That whensoever the said company shall find occasion hereafter to increase their capi
tal, by additional assessments on the original shares, as before mentioned
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stalments> at similar periods and with like notices as are mentioned and stock is increaprovided in the immediately preceding section ; and failure to pay up such8ed.
additional assessments, shall, in like manner as therein provided, induce a
forfeiture to the company of the share or shares of stock on which default
shall so be made.
XIX. The president and directors shall be styled the direction of the cor
poration, and shall make all contracts and agreements in behalf thereof, Powers of the
and have power to call for all instalments, declare all dividends of profits, J.™8^"' and
and to do and perform all other lawful acts and deeds which, by the by- ireo ors°
laws of the corporation, they may be empowered or required to do or per
form. And the acts of the direction, or their contracts, authenticated by
the signatures of the president and secretary, shall be binding on the cor
poration without seal. Regular minutes shall be kept of all meetings of
the direction, and of the acts there done; and the direction shall not ex
ceed in their contracts the amount of the capital of the corporation ; and
in case they shall do so, the president and directors who are present at the
meeting at which such contract or contracts so exceeding the capital shall
be made, shall be, jointly and severally, liable for the amount of the excess,
both to the contractor or contractors, and to the corporation. Provided,
that any one may discharge himself from such liability, by voting against
such contract or contracts, and causing such vote to be recorded in the
minutes of the direction, and giving notice thereof to the next general
meeting of the stockholders. The direction shall, once in every year at
least, make a full report on the state of the corporation, and of its affairs,
to a general meeting of the stockholders, and oftener, if so directed by the
bylaws ; and shall have power to call a general meeting of the stockholders,
when the direction shall deem it expedient. And the corporation may
provide in their by-laws for occasional meetings being called, and prescribe
the mode thereof.
XX. And be U further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the Re eglin
Act passsed at the late sitting of the Legislature, entitled "An Act to au- clause,
from
thorize
thethe
cityformation
of Charleston
of a to
company
the towns
for ofconstructing
Columbia, Camden
rail roadsand
or canals
Ham
burg," so far as the provisions thereof are in any wise repugnant to this
Act of incorporation, shall be, and the same is hereby, repealed ; and that
this Act shall be deemed and taken to be a public Act, and shall be judi
cially taken notice of as such, without special pleading.
In the Senate House, the thirtieth day of January, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and twenty-eight, and in the fifty-second year of the In
dependence of the United States of America.
JACOB BOND F ON, President of the Senate.
JNO. B. O'NEALL, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AN ACT to Incorporate certain Societies.
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I. Be it enacted, by the Senate and House of Representatives, now
met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the
same, That the following societies and associations be, and the same are
hereby, declared bodies corporate and politic, by the names and styles to
them, respectively, assigned.
1. All those persons who now are, or hereafter may become, members
of the South Carolina Association, by the name and style of "The South
Carolina Association," for the purpose of aiding in the execution of the
laws in relation to negroes and other persons of color, and of taking all
lawful means for the prevention of disturbance or insurrection among
them.
2. All those persons who now are, or hereafter may become, members of
the Sampit Seventy-Six Sharp Shooters, by the name and style of "The
Sampit Seventy-Six Sharp Shooters."
8. All those persons who now are, or hereafter may become, members of
the Mechanic Society of Beaufort, by the name and style of "The Me
chanic Society of Beaufort."
4. All those persons who now are, or hereafter may become, members
of the Lake Swamp Baptist Church of Darlington district, by the name
and style of "The Lake Swamp Baptist Church."
5. All those persons who now are, or hereafter may become, members of
the Friendship Methodist Church of Chesterfield district, by the name and
style of "The Friendship Methodist Church."
6. All those persons who now are, or hereafter may become, members
of the Baptist Fellowship Church, of Clarendon county, by the name and
style of "The Baptist Fellowship Church."
7. All those persons who now are, or hereafter may become, members of
the Baptist Church at the head of Cedar Shoal, in Spartanburg district,
by the name and style of "The Cedar Shoal Baptist Church."
8. All those persons who now are, or hereafter may become, members of
the Baptist Church at New Hope, in Spartanburg district, by the name
and style of "The New Hope Baptist Church."
II. And bs it further enacted, That the said societies and associations,
by their proper names, shall, respectively, have succession of officers and
members, to be chosen according to the rules and by-laws made or to be
made for their respective government and direction ; and shall have power
and authority to make by-laws, not repugnant to the laws of the land; to
have, use and keep a common seal, and the same to alter at will ; to sue
and be sued, plead and be impleaded, in the courts of law or equity in
this State ; and to have and enjoy all and every right and privilege
incident and belonging to incorporated bodies.
HI. And be itfurther enacted, That each and every of the societies and
associations hereinabove incorporated, shall, severally and respectively,
be able and capable, in law and equity, to have, hold, receive, possess, en
joy and retain, all such property, real and personal, as they may now be,
respectively, possessed of, or in any wise entitled to, or which shall have
been, or shall hereafter be, given to, bequeathed, or in any way acquired by
them ; and to sell, alien or otherwise part with the same, or any part thereof,
as they shall, respectively, deem proper and expedient ; provided, the
amount so held by the said societies and associations, respectively, shall in
no case exceed the sum of ten thousand dollars.
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IV. And be tt further enacted, That the Protestant Episcopal Church Church in Ratof St. Paul, in Ratcliffeborough, be, and the same is hereby, re-incorpora- cliffiiorough.
ted, with the same powers and privileges heretofore granted by law.
V. And be it further enacted, That the vestry of the Roman Catholic Roman Catho
Church of Columbia, be allowed the further term of two years to draw uc Church in
the lottery heretofore granted to said church.
Columbia.
VI. And be itfurther enacted, That the Grand Lodge of Ancient Free
Masons of South Carolina, be, and the same is hereby, authorized and em- ^ur,""0dr,^°j^
powered to raise, by one or more lotteries, to be drawn and completed with- draw a 'ottery
in three years, a sum not exceeding fifty thousand dollars, for erecting a
Masonic
and thatHall
the insaid
thegrand
city lodge
of Charleston,
is herebyforempowered
the purposesto ofestablish
said body
the;
schemes and appoint commissioners for the same.
VII. And be itfurther enacted, That the Fellowship Society of the city Fpt,ow|lhi so
of Charleston shall have full power and authority, in addition to the pow- cietyautho- °"
era now vested in it by law, to erect and support, or to assist in erecting rized to supand supporting, such school or schools, or other seminaries of learning, asport ^h00'8said
as may
society
be requisite
may deem
; andproper
to make
; toallappropriate
such arrangements
therefor such
and sums
by-laws
of money
for the
government of the same, as may be deemed advisable ; provided, the same
be not repugnant to the laws of the land.
VIH. And be it further enacted, That the Intendant and Wardens of
the town of Columbia shall hereafter be empowered to regulate sales at ^"^"u^"""^
auction within the limits of said town ; to grant licenses to auctioneers, reguUte sales
and to lay such taxes on sales at auction, as they may deem expedient ; at auction.
provided, that nothing herein contained shall extend to sales by or for
Sheriffs, Commissioners in Equity, Coroners, Ordinaries, Executors or
Administrators, or by any other person under the order of any court or
magistrate.
IX. And be itfurther enacted, That the said Intendant and Wardens powerg
shall have power and authority to impose such tax as they may judge ex
pedient, upon such wagons, carts, drays, and other carriages, as haul for
hire within the limits of said town for more than one day at a time, and are
owned by persons residing without the limits of said town ; provided, said
tax does in no instance exceed that imposed on similar vehicles belonging
to residents of the town ; and provided olso, nothing herein contained
shall be construed to extend to wagons, carts, drays, or other carriages,
going to or returning from market.
X. And be it further enacted, That no property belonging to the State, xyl^m^i^'
within the limits of any corporation, shall be liable to any tax or duty.
from tax.
XI. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall be a public Act ; Duration
and all incorporations granted thereby, be for the term of fourteen years.
In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou,
iianil eight hundred and twenty-eight, and in the fifty-third year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
BENJ. F. DUNKIN, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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No. 2472.

AN ACT to incorporate certain Societies.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, That the
Socieiiesincor- following societies and associations are hereby declared bodies corporate
porated,
anii po,itii,
1. All those persons who now are, or hereafter may become, trustees of
Piatt Springs the Platt Springs Academy of Lexington District, by the name and style
Academy.
0f "The Trustees of the Platt Springs Academy."
2. All those persons who now are, or hereafter may become, members of
Agricultural the Agricultural and Police Society of Saint Andrew's Parish, by the name
ocie y'
and style of "The Agricultural and Police Society of Saint Andrew's
Parish/'
, Library Socie of 3.tncAllsociety
those ofpersons
Trinitarian
who now
Universalists
are, or hereafter
of the city
may
of Charleston,
become, members
by the
ty.

name and style of "The Trinitarian Universalist and Library Society."
4. All those persons who now are, or hereafter may become, members
in'Camden"n'V of
Camdcn Independent Fire Engine Company, by the name and style
of "The Camden Independent Fire Engine Company ;" provided, the num
ber of said companwshall never exceed thirty-five ; and provided also, the
said company shall be subject to such regulations as may be made by the
town council of Camden for the government of the company.
5. All those persons who now are, or hereafter may become, members of
Firt company the jEtna Fire Engine Company of the city of Charleston, by the name
in Charleston. Bnrl style of "The .Etna Fire Engine Company;" provided, the members of said compajiy never exceed fifty ; and provided also, the said
company be, and it is hereby declared to be, subject to such rules and
regulations as the city council shall, from time to time, either by ordinance
or resolution, establish for its government; and in case the said company,
or any member or members thereof, shall neglect or refuse to obey any
ordinance or resolution passed by the city council for its government, the
said city council shall have power, and they are hereby authorized, to sus
pend or annul the charter of said company, as they may deem proper and
expedient.
6. All those persons who now are, or hereafter may become, members
Fire company of the First Cheraw Fire Engine Company, by the name and style of "The
inCheraw.
First Cheraw Fire Engine Company ;" provided, said company at no time
exceed twenty-five men.
7. All those persons who now are, or hereafter may become, members
Gree'nvil'le
of tne Episcopal Church of Christ Church, Greenville, by the name and
style of "The Protestant Episcopal Church of Christ Church, Greenville."
8. All those persons who now are, or hereafter may become, members of
Baptist church the Bethlehem Baptist Church of Edgefield, by the name and style of "The
in Edgefield. Bethlehem Baptist Church."
9. All those persons who now are, or hereafter may become, members of
Academical tne Edisto Island Academical Association, by the name and style of "The
Association of Edisto Island Academical Association."
Lutheran
Edisto Island. of the Ebenezer
those persons
Lutheran
whoChurch
now are,
of Columbia,
or hereafterbyshall
the name
become,
andmembers
style of
Church of Co- "The Ebenezer Lutheran Church of Columbia."
'""
11. All those persons who now are, or hereafter shall become, members
Baptist church of The First Baptist Church of Columbia, by the name and style of "The
ofColumbia. First Baptist Church of Columbia."
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of 12.
the All
Long
those
Cane
persons
Associate
who now
Reformed
are, orCongregation
hereafter may
of Abbeville
become, members
District, iiV^bcvMe!'
by the name and style of "The Long Cane Associate Reformed Congre
gation."
of 13.
the Charleston
All those persons
Protestant
whoEpiscopal
now are, Domestic
or hereafter
Female
mav Missionary
become, members
Socio- gj™*y sM<!'ety
ty, by the name and style of "The Charleston Protestant Episcopal Do- of Charleston.
mestic Female Missionary Society."
14. All those persons who now are, or hereafter may become, members
of AllMilitia,
Saints by
Light
attached
to theAll
eighth
Brigade
' ht^i^ra!
of
the Troop
of South
Carolina
the Dragoons,
name and style
of "The
Saints
Light g0u,,8.
ra"
Dragoons."
15. Benjamin Holt, Edward B. Wheeler, Thomas Evans, Abner Leggett, sr., John A. Cherry, and others, who now are, or hereafter may be- Marion Acadecome, members of the Marion Academy Society of Marion District, by the ray s,ocietyname and style of "The Marion Academy Society ;" and all the estate,
real and personal, which belonged to the society of that name heretofore
incorporated , is hereby vested in the society hereby incorporated.
16. All those persons who now are, or hereafter may become, members Elam Baptist ]
of the Elam Baptist Church of Darlington District, by the name and style Church of
of "The Elam Baptist Church."
Darhngton.
II. The said societies and associations shall, by their proper names, re
spectively, have succession of officers and members, to be ch osen accord- Powers.
ing to their respective by-laws ; and shall have power to make by-laws, not
repugnant
the same toto alter
the laws
at will;
of land
to sue
; toand
have,
be keep
sued, and
plead
useand
a common
be impleaded,
seal, and
in
any court of this State ; and to have and enjoy every right incident to in
corporation.
III. They shall also be empowered, severally, to retain, hold, possess
and enjoy, all such property, real and personal, as they may now be, re
spectively, possessed of, or in any wise entitled unto, or which shall here
after be given, bequeathed to, or in any way acquired by them ; and to
sell, alien, or in any way transfer the same, or any part thereof : provided,
the amount so held shall in no case exceed five thousand dollars ; except
the Charleston Protestant Episcopal Domestic Female [Missionary] Society,
which may hold property, real and personal, to an amount not exceeding
the annual income of three thousand dollars.
IV. The Charleston Fire and Marine Insurance Company are hereby insurance cornauthorized to reduce their capital from five to three hundred thousand puny to reduce
dollars ; provided, the stockholders shall, individually, be liable to make tlleir caPitaigood all insurances effected by the company before such reduction.
V. It shall not hereafter require more than seven members of the Board Charleston
of Trustees of the Charleston College to form a quorum for the transaction College.
of business.
VI. The Act of Assembly, passed on the twentieth day of December,
,
one thousand eight hundred and twenty-six, incorporating the village of ^adpmy'in.
Walterborough, which expires at the present session of the Legislature, is corporated.
hereby revived and continued of force for fourteen years ; and that those
shall
persons
continue
who have
therein
lately
untilbeen
the period
electedfixed
to the
for the
offices
nextofelection.
said corporation,
VII. All the escheat,
property inthat
heretofore
escheatedis to
the State,
shalhhereafter
thehas
district
of Lexington,
hereby
vested orin that
the Escheated
pertyegivenPtoro.
trustees of the Platt Springs Academy, until' the sums received shall
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amount to five thousand dollars ; provided, that nothing herein contained
Academy™S8 snall prevent the Legislature from vesting any escheated property of said
district in any person who may have an equitable claim thereto.
VIII. All the property which has heretofore, or shall hereafter be, eschea.
That in Marion ted to the State in the district of Marion, is hereby vested in the Marion
AcwlemaiSon Academy Society, until the same shall amount to five thousand dollars;
cigry.'imy ° provided, nothing herein contained shall prevent the Legislature from
vesting any part of the same in any person having an equitable claim
thereto.
IX. The members of the Camden Fire Engine company, and the First
Fire cumjiames Cheraw Fire Engine Company, shall, during the existence of said comparniliTitt'duty™"1 n'es, be exempted from ordinary militia duty.
X. The Intendant and Wardens of Moultrieville are hereby authorized
Tax
to be• col raise
to layone
andthousand
collect adollars
tax upon
all the property
their jurisdiction, to
lected.
for building
a jiil forwithin
said corporation.
XI. Hereafter, the Vestry and Wardens of the Episcopal Church of the
Vestry &c
Parish of Saint Luke, shall be elected in such manner, by such persons,
how to'be elec- and at such times, as the said corporation may, in their by-laws, direct.
ted.
XII. This shall be a public Act, and continue of force fourteen years,
Duration, lature.
and from thence until the adjournment of the next session of the LegisIn the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord onH
thousand eight hundred and twenty nine, and in the Gfty-fourth year of the Indepen
dence of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
BENJ. F. DUNKIN, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2514. AN ACT to authorize the formation of a company for the purpose
of constructing a Turnpike Road, from Edgefield Court House
TO THE TOWN OF HaMBURGH.
I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the au
thority of the same, That from and after the passing of this Act, the forma
tion of a company, to be known as the Edgefield and Hamburgh Turnpike
Company, is hereby authorized, for the purpose of constructing a Turnpike
Road from Edgefield Court House to the Town of Hamburgh, according to
the provisions of an Act entitled "An Act establishing the principles on
which companies shall be incorporated, and the charters of ferries, bridges
and turnpike roads shall hereafter be granted, and for other purposes exSenate
eightHouse,
hundred
theand
eighteenth
thirty, and
dayinofthe
December,
fifty-fifth inyear
theofyear
the ofIndependence
our Lord oneoftboaibe
In thesand
United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
H. L. PINCKNEY, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AN ACT TO INCORPORATE CERTAIN SOCIETIES.

No. 2516.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, That the
following societies and associations be bodies corporate and politic, by the
names to them respectively assigned.
1. The vestry and wardens of Grace Church, in the town of Camden, by Societies inthe name aforesaid.
corporated.
2. The trustees of the Laurensville Male and Female Academy, by the
name aforesaid.
3. The Antioch Baptist Church of Darlington , by the name aforesaid.
4. The Poplar Springs Baptist Church of Laurens District, by the name
aforesaid.
5. The Cheraw Presbyterian Society of the town of Cheraw, by the
name aforesaid.
6. The Methodist Benevolent Society of Charleston , by the name afore
said.
7. The Horticultural Society of Charleston, South Carolina, by the
name aforesaid.
8. The St. Stephen's Lutheran Church at Lexington Court House, by
the name aforesaid.
9. The Pleasant Hill Methodist Episcopal Church of Chesterfield district,
by the name aforesaid.
10. The Hebrew Benevolent Society of Charleston, by the name afore
said.
11. The Grahamville School Academy, by the name aforesaid.
12. The Trustees of the Buck Swamp Baptist Church in Marion district,
by the name aforesaid.
13. The Methodist Episcopal Society of Britton's Neck, in the district
of Marion, by the name aforesaid.
II. The said societies and associations, shall, by their respective names,
have succession of officers and members, to be chosen according to their Powers,
respective by-laws ; and shall have power to make by-laws, not repugnant
"
to the laws of the land; to have, keep, and use a common seal, and the
same to alter at will ; to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, in any
court of this State ; and to have and enjoy every right incident to incor
poration.
III. They shall also be empowered, severally, to retain, hold, possess,
and enjoy, all such property, real and personal, as they may now be, re.
spectively, possessed of, or in any wise entitled unto, or which shall here
after be given, bequeathed to, or in any wise acquired by them; and to
sell, alien, or in any way transfer the same, or any part thereof; provided,
the amount so held shall in no case exceed five thousand dollars ; except
the Vestry and Wardens of Grace Church in the town of Camden, may
hold property, real and personal, to the value of thirty thousand dollars.
IV. The Sociute Francaise of the city of Charleston is hereby reincor- p^aenfa™eet'e
porated, with all the powers and privileges heretofore granted the same.
V. The Vigilant Fire Engine Company of the city of Charleston is pjre company
hereby authorized to increase its members to the number of one hundred incorporated,
men.
VI. The Vestry of the Roman Catholic Church of Saint Peter, in Co- Catholic
lumbia, are hereby allowed the further term of three years to draw the Church of Co
lottery heretofore granted
VOL VIII
to said
—47.
church.
lumbia.
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Town
may grant
Council
li- and authority'^own
to grant
Council
tavern
of Barnwell
and retailers
shall licenses
hereafterwithin
have the
the sole
limits
of
power
censes.

said corporation.
VIII. Hereafter, no person shall vote for the Vestry and Wardens of
the Episcopal Church of the Parish of Saint Luke's except such person be
an inhabitant of said Parish, and has, one year before said election, sub
scribed and paid five dollars for the use of said church, or within the said
year received the communion from the officiating Minister of said church,
or been confirmed by the Bishop of the Diocese.
IX. The Town Council of Camden shall hereafter have power and auPower of town thority to classify and arrange the inhabitants of said town who are liable to
Council of perform
occasion patrol
may require,
duty, andbytosuch
enforce
penalties
the performance
as they may
of deem
said duty
necessary
as oftenand
as
Camden.
proper, in addition to those now fixed by law ; and to release such persons
from the performance of said duty as may desire it, upon the payment of a
pecuniary equivalent ; provided, all said regulations be made by such ordi
nance
X. This
or ordinances
shall be a as
public
may Act,
be necessary
and continue
to effect
of force
said objects.
fourteen years.
Duration.
In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty, and in the fifty-fifth year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
H. L. PINCKNEY, Speaker of the House of Reprense{xtiives.

No. 2531. AN ACT to revive the Charter of the Winitaw and Wando
Canal Company.
I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa
tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
the same, That the charter of the Winyaw and Wando Canal Company
be revived and renewed, and the stock and property in the said company
be vested in such of the present owners of the stock, and in such of the
heirs, executors and administrators, of the stockholders who are dead, as
shall, within one year from the time due notice shall be given them of the
passing of this Act, file in the office of the Secretary of State a written
declaration, under their hands and seals, consenting to remain members of
the said company under this revived charter ; and that every stockholder,
and every heir, executor, and administrator of a stockholder, who shall
not file such a declaration within the time aforesaid, shall be from thence
forth forever barred from taking any interest under this renewed charter,
or any property , real or personal, which belongs to the company hereby
renewed.
II And be it further enacted, That this State does hereby renounce and
release all their shares in the said company, and in all the property, real
and personal, belonging to the same.
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pany
divide
be ittheir
further
present
enacted,
sharesThat
of stock,
it shall
so be
as to
lawful
increase
for the
them
saidto comany
III.toAnd
number not exceeding two hundred and sixty, and to admit new stockhold
ers into the company for any number of shares not exceeding five hundred
and twenty.
IV. And be itfurther enacted, That this charter shall be forfeited in case
the revived company shall not commence the work on the canal within
three years, and complete that part of the canal which is situate between
Winyaw Bay and Santee River, within six years from the passing of this
Act.
V. And be it further enacted, That the said company shall forfeit all right
to construct a canal between Santee and Wando Rivers, in case the work
thereon shall not be begun within seven years, and be completed within
ten years, from the passing of this Act.
In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty-one, and in the fifty-sixth year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
H. L. PINCKNEY, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Incorporate the Medical College of South Carolina. No. 2534.
I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa
tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
the same, That a board of trustees be, and they are hereby, established,
by the name and style of "The Board of Trustees of the Medical College
of South Carolina," who are hereby declared to be a corporate body, by
the style and title of "The President, Trustees and Faculty, of the Medi
cal College of South Carolina."
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
board shall consist of thirteen members, whereof six shall be elected by the
Medical Society of South Carolina, who shall be members of the Medical
profession, and shall also have been members of the said society for a period
of not less than ten years ; six members of the said board shall be nomina
ted by the Governor of the State ; and the President of the Medical Society
aforesaid, for the time being, shall be, ex officio, a member, and president
of the board of trustees.
III. And be it further enacted That when any vacancy shall occur
among the members of the said board, nominated by the medical society,
the same shall be filled by the said society ; and any vacancy among the
members nominated by the Governor, shall be filled by that portion of the
board of trustees.
IV. And be it further enacted, That the said Medical College shall, by
its said name, have perpetual succession of officers and members ; with a
common seal ; and the said board of trustees shall have power to make all
lawful and proper rules and by-laws, for the government and regulation of
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themselves and of the said college ; provided, that those which affect the
College shall be subject to a concurrent vote of the Faculty and of the
Trustees ; and the said corporation is declared capable of receiving and
holding real and personal estate, whether acquired by gift, devise, be
quest or purchase, for the purposes and benefit of the said College.
V. And be it further enacted, That whenever a vacancy shall occur in
the Faculty of the College, the said trustees shall have power to elect to the
vacant professorship ; and that the said trustees shall have power, on the
application of the Faculty of the Medical College, to establish such other
or assistant professorships, as may be recommended by the Faculty and
approved by the Board.
VI. And he it further enacted, That the said Trustees shall have power
to confer medical degrees on such persons as may have attended Lectures
in the College, and may be recommended by the Faculty, and on such
other persons as they may propose ; and also, that all the rights, powers and
duties, heretofore conferred upon or required of the Medical Society in
relation to the Medical College, shall be transferred to and vested in the
said corporation, subject to the provisions of this Act.
VII. And lastly, be it enacted, That this shall be deemed a public Act,
and that the same need not be pleaded, but may be given in evidence under
the general issue.
In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty-one, and in the fifty-sixth year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
H. L. PINCKNEY , Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2539. AN ACT to Incorporate certain Societies; and for other purposes.
I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, That
Societies in- the following societies and associations, to wit : "The Horeb Congregacoiporated. tion of Fairfield District;" "The Black Swamp Baptist Church of St.
Peter's Parish ;" "The Neal's Creek Baptist Church of Anderson ;" "The
Bethesda Baptist Church of Kershaw ;" "The Jackson Grove Methodist
Church of Greenville ;" "The Antioch Methodist Church of Chester
field ;" "The Newberry Baptist Church ;" "The Baptist Church of Christ,
of Darlington court house;" "The St. James Church of James Island,
St. Andrew's parish ;" "The Pipe Creek Baptist Church of St. Peter's
parish ;" "The St. Paul's Agricultural Society of Colleton ;" "The Eme
rald Isle Benevolent Society of Charleston ; ""The Trustees of the Veren.
nes Academy of Anderson ;" "The Trustees of the Fairview Academv of
Greenville;" "The Richland Volunteer Riffe Company;" and "The
Protestant Episcopal Sunday School Society of St. Philip's Church, in
Charleston," be bodies corporate and politic, by the names to them
respectively assigned.
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IL The said societies and associations shall, by their respective names, Powers
have succession of officers and members, to be chosen according to their
respective by-laws ; and shall have power to make by-laws, not repugnant
to the laws of the land; to have, keep and use a common seal, and the
same to alter at will ; to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, in any
court of this State ; and to have and enjoy every right incident to incorpo
ration.
III. They are also empowered, severally, to retain, hold, possess and en
joy, all such property, as they may now be, respectively, possessed of, or Amount of proentitled to, or which shall hereafter be given, bequeathed to, or in any wise I,er,y Ie"et,le,
acquired by them ; and to sell, alien, or in any way transfer the same, or
any part thereof; provided, the amount so held shall, in no case, exceed
ten thousand dollars; except the Black Swamp Baptist Church, which
may hold property, real and personal, to the value of twenty-four thousand
dollars.
IV. "The Ladies Benevolent Society of Charleston," and "The Beau- Re-incorporafort Female Benevolent Society," are hereby re-incorporated, with all the '^on of ^*^es
powers and privileges heretofore granted the same, respectively ; and all yocTJtv of
acts done by the said societies, respectively, subsequent to the expiration Charleston,
of their respective charters, are declared to be valid, and have the like Femfle^Beneeffect as though they had been done under a charter.
volent Society.
V. The town of Beaufort, and the town of Lancaster, are hereby re-in
corporated, with all the powers and privileges heretofore granted the same,
respectively.
VI. Samuel McBride, William W. Bradly, John Shaw, and Robert
Muldrow, a committee appointed by the Salem Church of Sumter District,
to sell the parsonage or glebe land of said church, are hereby authorized to
execute the necessary titles for the same, to James W. English, the pur
chaser.
VII. The Grand Lodge of Ancient Free Masons of South Carolina
shall have the further term of three years to draw the lottery heretofore
authorized by law.
VIII. The escheated property of the estate of John Elcork is hereby
vested in the Library Society of Edisto Island.
IX. This Act shall be a public Act, and continue of force twenty-one
years.
X. The Board of Trustees of the South Carolina College are hereby in
vested with full power and authority, in all investigations where they may Powers of the
deem it necessary to the interest of the College, by subpoena, rule and at- cCtMege 8"
tachment, to compel witnesses to appear and testify, and papers to be pro
duced and read before the board.
XI. The board of trustees are also invested with full power and authority,
whenever they may deem it essential to the interest of the College, to dis
miss from office any officer of said institution.
XII. John M'Lean, of the town of Columbia, is hereby invested with
the exclusive right, for twenty-one years, to construct a rail road from the The "s'j, °f J,
Columbia bridge, along the public streets, to any part of the town of struct rttj[ 0
Columbia; and when the same or any part thereof is finished, with ex- read,
elusive right to transport thereon, from and to any part of said road, any
article of merchandize, trade or produce ; and to charge for transportation,
not exceeding eight cents for a bale of cotton, eight cents for a sack of
salt, fifty cents for a hogshead, eight cents for a barrel, and for all other
articles not exceeding two and a half cents per hundred pounds. Provided,
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the said John MXean, or those who hold under him, in the construction
and continuance of such road, shall not obstruct nor in any wise hinder
the free passage of the streets of said town ; nor use any locomotive engine
upon such road : and provided, also, the said work shall be commenced
within six months, and completed within two years after the passing of this
Act.
XIII. William Lang, Thomas Lang, and John Boykin, sen., proprietors
William Lang of tne Camden Boat Landing, are hereby invested with the exclusive priand others to vilege, for twenty-one years after its completion, to construct a rail road
road'"'C' ra'1 from tne Camden boat landing to any part of the town of Camden, along
the public highway and the streets of the said town ; and when the same, or
any part thereof, is finished, with exclusive right to transport thereon, from
and to any part of said road, any article of merchandize, trade or produce,
and to charge for transportation, not exceeding ten cents for a bale of cot
ton, eight cents for a sack of salt, fifty cents for a hogshead, ten cents for
each barrel, and for all other articles not exceeding three cents per hundred
pounds. Provided, the said William Lang, Thomas Lang, and John Boykin, sen., or those who hold under them, in the construction and continu
ance of said road, shall not obstruct, nor in any wise hinder, the free pas
sage of the streets of said town ; and also, that said work shall be com
menced within twelve months, and completed within three years after
the passing of this Act.
In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty-one, and the fifty-sixth year of the Sovereignty anil
Independence of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
H. L. PINCKNEY, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2568.

AN ACT concerning the Cambridge Association.
WHEREAS, the surviving members of the said association have, by
their petition to the Legislature, set forth that the school established by the
same has ceased to exist, and the real estate belonging thereto much de
preciated in value, and the members reduced, by death and removals, to a
few persons ; and whereas, by reason thereof, the purposes of the said as
sociation are frustrated ; and whereas, the said surviving members have
solicited authority to sell the said real estate, and to collect and receive
any debts which may be due to the said association, and that the monies
arising therefrom may be appropriated and transferred to the endowment
and establishment of a school at Greenwood, in Abbeville district.
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Senate and House of Representatives,
That the said surviving members, or a majority of them, be, and they are
hereby, authorized and empowered to sell and convey all the real estate
and other property of every description, belonging to the said association,
either at public or private sale, and on such terms and credits as they
may deem proper; and, also, to collect and receive all debts due the
same.
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II. Be it further enacted, That the said surviving members are further
authorized and empowered to appropriate and transfer the monies arising
from the said sales or debts, to the endowment and establishment of a
school at Greenwood, aforesaid.
In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and thirty-two, and in the fifty-seventh year of the Indepen
dence of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
H. L. PINCKNEY, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Guards.
I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority
of the same, That the name and title of the Jackson Guards, a company
attached to the sixteenth regiment of South Carolina militia, be, and the
same are hereby, changed to the name and title of "The Sumter Guards ;"
and that the present officers of the said corps be commissioned, by the
Commander-in-chief of this State, conformably to the change of the
name and title of the said corps, with the same rank to which they are
now entitled, as officers of the militia.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That those
persons who now are, or hereafter may become, members of the said
corps, be, and the same are hereby declared, a body politic and cor
porate, by the name and style of "The Sumter Guards."
III. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall be able and capable in law to have succession of officers
and members, to be chosen and admitted according to the rules and regu
lations made or to be made for its government and direction ; to make all
lawful by-laws ; to have a common seal, and to alter the same ; and, by
its said name, to sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer or be
answered, in any court of law or equity in this State.
In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and thirty-two, and in the fifty- seventh year of the Ame
rican Independence.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
H. L. PINCKNEY, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AN ACT to Incorporate certain Societies.

I. Be it enacted, by the Senate and House of Representatives, That
Societies incor the following societies and associations, to wit: "The General Committee
porated.
of the Savannah River Baptist Association ;" "The Milford Baptist Church,
of Greenville district ;" "The Deacon and Members of the Salem Baptist
Church of Marlborough district;" "The Swift Creek Baptist Church, of
Darlington District;" "The Welch Neck Baptist Association;" "The
Bennetsville Baptist Chureh;" "The Coosawhatchie Baptist Church;''
"The Haiaburg Library Society ;" "The Board of Directors of the Theo
logical Seminary of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of South Carolina;"
"The Charleston Firemen's Benevolent Association ;" "The Trustees of the
Saint Mathew's Academy ;" "The South Carolina Sugar Refining Compa
ny ;" "The South Carolina Iron Manufacturing Company;" and "The
Board of Directors of the Theological Seminary of the Synod of South
Carolina and Georgia," be bodies corporate and politic, by the names to
them, respectively, assigned.
II. The societies and associations aforesaid shall, by their respective
names, have succession of officers and members, to be chosen according
I 'owers.
to their respective by-laws ; and shall have power, respectively, to make
by-laws, not repugnant to the laws of land ; to have, keep and use a com
mon seal, and the same to alter at will ; to sue and be sued, plead and be
impleaded, in any court bf this State ; and to have and enjoy every right
incident to incorporation.
III. They are also, severally, empowered to retain, hold, possess and
May hold
enjoy, all such property as they may now, respectively, be possessed of, or
property.
entitled to, or which shall hereafter be given or bequeathed to, or in any
manner acquired by them; and to sell, alien, or in any way transfer the
same, or any part thereof: provided, the amount so held shall in no case
exceed ten thousand dollars ; except the South Carolina Sugar Refining
Company, which may hold to the amount of one hundred thousand dol
lars, the South Carolina Iron Manufacturing Company, which may hold
to the amount of one hundred thousand dollars, and the Board of Directors
of the Theological Seminary of the Synod of South Carolina and Georgia,
which may hold to the amount of two hundred thousand dollars.
IV. And be itfurther enacted, That the stock of the said South Caro.
lina Sugar Refining Company shall consist of twelve hundred shares of
Sugar Refining fifty
but the
dollars
said each
company
share,shall
and be
theatsaid
liberty
company
to enlarge
to be their
formed
capital,
on thatascapital;
in the
Company.
progress of their undertaking they may find it necessary, by opening
books for new subscriptions, not to exceed eight hundred shares of fitly
dollars each ; and also, to prescribe the terms and conditions of such new
subscriptions.
V. And be it further enacted, That books for subscription to the stock
Books to be of the company hereby authorized, shall be opened in Columbia, Hamburg
opened.
and Charleston, by three commissioners in each place, to wit: in Colum
bia, by William Law, David Ewart, and Robert Waddell; in Hamburg,
by B. M. Rogers, T. M. Sullivan, and B. F. Whitner ; and in Charleston,
by George Henry, Alexander Sinclair, and John C. Burckmyer. And the
books shall be opened in each of the said places on the same days, which
are hereby fixed to be on the tenth and eleventh of January, one thousand
eight hundred and thirty-three, between the hours of nine in the morning
and three in the afternoon. And the different setts of commissioners shall
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advertize the time and place of subscribing, in the public gazette or gazettes
of the places, respectively ; and if no gazette be published at any of the
places, those commissioners shall advertize in the State gazette of Colum
bia ; and such advertisement shall be inserted at least fifteen days prior to
the day fixed for the opening of the books. Provided, that if any one of
the commissioners, at the time of opening the books, shall be sick, or una
ble to attend, the other two commissioners may choose a proper and dis
creet person to supply his place. And if any of the commissioners before
named shall, after the passing of this Act, renounce or decline acting, his
Excellency the Governor, upon being notified thereof, is hereby requested
to nominate fit and proper persons to supply such vacancy or vacancies.
Upon the books being opened, as aforesaid, the commissioners shall receive
from individuals subscriptions for so many shares as they see fit to subscribe
for, on the condition that at the time of subscribing there be paid down to
the commissioners five dollars on each share subscribed, for which they
shall give a receipt, and directly deposit the money in the Bank of the
State of South Carolina, or the branches thereof, in the place of subscrip
tion, subject to the joint check of the commissioners, for such sums as
may be refunded to subscribers, upon adjustment made, jn case of over
subscription to the stock of the company ; the residue to remain subject to
the draft or order of said company, by its president or board of directors,
after the company shall be organized. That on the closing of the books,
each set of commissioners shall transmit from Hamburg and Columbia, to
the commissioners in Charleston, a list of the subscribers, designating on
such list, as in the subscription book, the number of shares and sums paid,
set opposite to each name, with a certificate at the bottom of the list,
signed by each commissioner, that the money is deposited in the bank, con
formably to this Act, and naming the bank ; and thereupon the commission
ers in Charleston shall, from all the lists of the subscribers, make out one
general list, so that in summing up the whole, it may appear whether the
stock is filled up or falls short, or exceeds the aforesaid capital. If the
number of shares subscribed, and five dollars paid thereon, shall fall short
of the twelve hundred shares, but amount to two-thirds thereof, to wit,
eight hundred shares, the company may be formed thereon, and for the
residue of the original number of shares, the said corporation, when or
ganized, may cause books to be opened by the directors, under thirty days
notice of the time and place of subscription, and receive such additional
subscriptions as can be obtained, on the same terms as aforesaid, of five
dollars being paid on each share at the time of subscription ; and may
keep the books open until the whole number of twelve hundred shares be
subscribed. But if the number of shares that shall be subscribed at the
first period of opening the books before the commissioners, shall exceed
twelve hundred shares, then the shares shall be reduced to that number,
rateablv, or in the same ratio of per centage, Provided, no subscriptions
of five shares or less shall be reduced thereby.
VI. And be it further enacted, That on the subscriptions of shares in
the stock of this company amounting to or exceeding two thirds of the when compauumber, as aforesaid, the said company shall be considered as formed, and ny »hall brthis Act of incorporation shall and may attach and become effectual, and
incorPothe corporation may take measures to become organized. For this purpose
the commissioners in Charleston shall appoint a convenient time and place
for the meeting of the stockholders, which they shall cause to be advertized
VOL. VIII.-^48.
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in one or more of the gazettes in Charleston, and the State gazettee in
Columbia, for two weeks in succession, previous to the day, at which time
and place the subscribers may attend, or be represented and vote by proxy ;
(and no one but a subscriber shall be capable of being a proxy, and the ap
pointment shall be in writing, signed by the appointing member.) The
Charleston commissioners, or a majority of them attending, shall present
a ballotting box, in which the subscribers may vote for officers by ballot,
and the presiding commissioners shall count the ballots, enter the same,
and
tificate
declare
or certificates,
the result of under
the election,
their hands.
of which
Thethey
officers
shall tomake
be elected
propershall
cer-

Instalments
when to be '
paid.

consist of a president and four directors, to serve for one year, and until a
new election be made.
be *' Surther tnocled, That every person who shall be a subscriber to or holder of stock in the said company, shall pay to the company
the remainder of the stock on which they have so subscribed, in such pe
riods as the board of directors may call for ; provided, nevertheless, that
said board shall not call for a larger amount on each share, at one time,
than twelve dollars and a half, nor in shorter periods of time than thirty'
days between each instalment ; which periods of payment by instalments
on the shares, and the sums required, the board of directors shall cause pub
lic notice to be given for at least two weeks previous to the day of payment,
by advertising the same in one or more of the gazettes in Charleston, and
the State gazette in Columbia ; and failure to pay up any one of the in
stalments so called for, as aforesaid, shall induce a forfeiture of the share
and shares on which default shall be so made, and all past payments made
thereon, and the same shall vest in and belong to the company, and may
be appropriated as they see fit. And the said corporation shall and may,
by their by-laws, rules and regulations, prescribe the mode of issuing the
evidences of shares of stock, and the terms and conditions, and also,
the time and manner, in which shares in the company may be transferred.
And the acts of the direction, or their contracts, authenticated by the sig
nature of the president, shall be binding on the corporation, without seal.
This Act of incorporations shall be a public Act, and continue of force for
twenty-one years.
In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty-two, and in the fifty-seventh year of the Indepen
dence of the United States of America.
H. L. PINCKNEY, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE MEDICAL COLLEGE IN SOUTH CAROLINA. No. 2580.
I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, That a
Board of Trustees and Professors be, and are hereby, established and de
clared to be a corporate body, under the style and title of "The President,
Trustees and Faculty of the Medical College of the State of South CaroUna."
II. And be it further enacted, That the said board of trustees shall consist of eleven members, viz : Nathaniel Heyward, C. J. Colcock, Henry
L. Pinckney, Robert J. Turnbull, Samuel Prioleau, Elias Horry, William
Drayton, Jacob Ford, H. A. DeSaussure, Jasper Adams, and Mitchell
King, Esq'rs., who shall elect a president from among themselves.
Ifl. And be it further enacted, That when a vacancy shall occur among
the members of the said board of trustees, such vacancy or vacancies shall
be filled^ by the remaining members of the board.
IV. And be it further enacted, That the Faculty shall consist of J. Ed
wards Holbrook, Samuel Henry Dickson, Thomas G. Prioleau, Edmund
Ravenel, Henry R. Frost, and John Wagner, Professors.
V. And be itfurther enacted, That the said board of trustees and faculty
shall have perpetual succession of officers and members, with a common
seal ; shall have power to make all lawful and proper rules and by-laws, for
the government and regulation of themselves and of the said College ; and
that the said corporation is declared capable of receiving and holding real
and personal estate, not exceeding sixty thousand dollars, whether acquired
by gift, devise, bequest or purchase, for the benefit of the said College.
VI. And be it further enacted, That whenever a vacancy shall occur
in the faculty of the said College, the said board of trustees and faculty
shall have power to elect to the vacant professorship, and also to establish
such other or assistant professorship, under such regulations as they may
deem essential to the interest of the said College, and to remove any pro
fessor or professors for incapacity or misconduct.
VH. And be it further enacted, That the said board of trustees and
faculty shall have power to confer medical degrees, with license to practice
medicine and surgery, on such persons as may have attended lectures in
the said College, and may be recommended by the faculty, and on such
other persons as they may propose.
VIII. And be itfurther enacted, That this shall be deemed a public Act ;
that the same need not be pleaded, but may be given in evidence under
the general issue.
IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this
Act shall be and continue of force for the term of twenty-one years.
In ihe Senaie House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty-two, and in the 6fty seventh year of the Sovereignty
and Independence of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
H. L. PINCKNEY, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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No. 2586. AN ACT concerning the South Carolina Canal and Rail Road
Company.
I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, That the
following officers and persons in the actual employment of the said compa
ny, be, and they are hereby, exempted from the performance of Jury and
ordinary militia duty, to wit : the Chief Engineer and the Assistant
Engineers, the Commissioner or superintending officer, the Secretary
and the Auditor of the Directors, the Keeper of the Depositories, the guards
stationed on the road to protect it from injury, not exceeding one white
man to every five miles, and such persons as may be actually employed in
working the locomotive engines, and in travelling with cars for the purpose
of atending to the transportation of passengers and of goods on the said
road, not exceeding one white engineer, and his white assistant, to each
steam engine, and one white person to each passage car, and to every five
cars for transporting goods.
II. Be itJurther enacted, That the said Company be, and they are here
by, authorized and empowered to construct a single track of their road,
and the necessary number of turnout tracks, from the present termination
of their road, at Line street, on Charleston Neck, to the boundary line of
the city of Charleston, through any public streets, roads or squares on tbe
said neck. Provided, that no locomotive steam engine be used below Line
street ; and provided, also, that the rail road be so constructed as not to
impede the ordinary passage of carriages and persons along the said roads,
streets or squares.
III. Be it further enacted, That the city council of Charleston be, and
they are hereby, authorized and empowered to permit the extension and
construction of the said road through public streets and lands of the city,
under the same restrictions as are contained in the preceding clause.
In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and thirty-two, and in the fifty-seventh year of the Indepen
dence of the United States of Americn.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
H. L. PINCKNEY, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2591. AN ACT to Incorporate the Dockon and Wapahoola Rail Road
Company.
I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met
and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That
Mary Motte, H. M. Haig, C. G. Morris, James G. Holmes, and such other
persons as may hereafter be associated with them by their consent, be, and
they are hereby declared, a body politic and corporate, by the name of
"The Dockon and Wapahoola Rail Road Company ;" and may construct
a Rail Road or Rail Roads, and branches thereof, from Dockon and Wapa-
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hoola Creeks, to the main road from Charleston to Monk's Corner, and
thence across the said road, through the lands of the persons who may
associate for the purpose of constructing the said Rail Road or Roads ; and
the said corporation shall have perpetual succession of members ; may have
a common seal ; may sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, in any
court of law or equity in this State; and may make all such regulations,
rules and by-laws, as are necessary for the government of the corporation,
or for effecting the object of it ; provided, such regulations, rules and by
laws, shall not be repugnant to the laws or constitution of this State ; and
the company hereby incorporated are exempt from the provisions of an
Act entitled "An Act establishing the principles on which companies shall
be incorporated, and the charters of ferries, bridges and turnpike roads,
shall be hereafter granted ; and for other purposes therein expressed."
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day or December, in the year or our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty-three, and in the fifty-eighth year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

I. " Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa
tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
the same.
II. All those persons who now are, or hereafter may become, members or
stockholders in the following societies or associations, to wit :—"The York jjjJJorBomtaj
Mining Company," "The Vaucluse Manufacturing Company," "The
Totness Academical Association," "The Camp Creek Methodist Church
of Lancaster District," "The Protestant Episcopal Church at Society
Hill," "The Saint Peter's Church of Charleston," "The Methodist Episcopal Church of Smyrna, in Abbeville District," "The Great Peedee
Church in Marlborough District," "The Greenville Baptist Church," "The
Home Mission Board of the Moriah Baptist Association," be bodies corpo
rate and politic, by the name and style to each above respectively assigned.
III. The societies and associations aforesaid, by their respective names,
shall have succession of officers and members, to be chosen or admitted
according to their respective by-laws ; and shall have power, respectively,
to make by-laws, not repugnant to the laws of the land ; to have, keep and
use a common seal , and the same to alter at will ; to sue and be sued, plead
and be impleaded, in any court of this State ; and to have and enjoy every
right incident to incorporation.
IV. They are also severally empowered to retain, possess and enjoy, all
such property as they may now, respectively, be possessed of or entitled powerg
to, or which shall hereafter be given, bequeathed to, or in any manner
acquired by them ; and to sell, alien, or in any way transfer the same,
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or any part thereof ; provided, the amount of property so held or stock
invested, shall in no case exceed ten thousand dollars; except the York
Mining Company, which may hold to the amount of one hundred and fifty
thousand dollars ; and the Vaucluse Manufacturing Company, which may
hold to the amount of one hundred thousand dollars.
V. The German Fusileer Society of Charleston is hereby reincorpo.
German Fusi- rated, with all the powers and privileges heretofore granted, and subject to
leers.
all the limitations imposed on the same.
VI. The name and style of the Board of Directors of the Theological
Title changed. Seminary of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of South Carolina, incorporated at the last session of the Legislature, shall hereafter be, "The
Theological Seminary of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of South Carolina and the adjacent States.''
VII. Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That a company be, and is
Columbia Rail nere").v< incorporated, by the name and style of "The Columbia Rail Road
Road incorpo Company ;" to be formed in the manner and for the purposes following, to
rated.
wit :—the following persons, Abraham Blanding, Richard O'Neale, John
A. Crawford, and William Law, are hereby appointed commissioners to
treat with the South Carolina Canal and Rail Road Company , for a trans
fer of their right to construct a Rail Road between Columbia and some
point on their Rail Road near Branchville, to the said Columbia Rail Road
Company, on such terms as may be stipulated by the said South Carolina
ers
Canal
shall
andhave
Rail received
Road Company
written; proposals,
and that as
containing
soon as the
thesaid
terms
commission"
on which
the said transfer will be made, they shall open books for the purpose of
receiving subscriptions for stock in the said Columbia Rail Road Company,
at such times and places, and to be received by such persons, as they may
appoint ; that the said books for subscriptions may be kept open for such
time as the said commissioners shall direct ; provided, the same shall not
extend beyond the first Monday in December next.
VIII. Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That as soon as two thou
Amount of sand shares of the capital stock of the said company, of one hundred dol
capital stock. lars each, shall have been subscribed, on each of which ten dollars shall
have been paid to the commissioners before named, the Columbia Rail
Road Company shall have corporate existence, and their subscribers or
their assigns shall constitute a body corporate, and shall be authorized to
accept from the South Carolina Canal and Rail Road Company, a transler
of their right, so far as respects the Rail Road between Columbia and
some point on the Rail Road near Branchville, according to the terms pro
posed by them to the commissioners aforesaid, or on such other terms as
may be agreed on by and between the said companies ; and on such trans
fer being made, all the rights, privileges and immunities and corporate
powers vested in the South Carolina Canal and Rail Road Company, at the
time of such transfer, shall, so far as respects the Rail Road between Co
lumbia and the point aforesaid, be vested in the Columbia Rail Road Com
pany, subject to the terms of such transfer.
IX. Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That when the Columbia
Stock may be Rail Road Company shall be formed as aforesaid, it shall have power to
increased.
increase its capital stock, by a sale of shares therein, to five thousand shares
of one hundred dollars each.
X. Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all the provisions of
the Acts of the Legislature, incorporating or granting powers, privileges
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and immunities to, and imposing conditions and restrictions upon, the South
Carolina Canal and Rail Road Company or its branches, in force at ^f^tLVcompel
time of such transfer, shall be construed to apply to the Columbia Railny.
Road Company, for the purposes expressed in this Act.
XI. And be it further enacted, That N. G. W. Walker, James Clark,
Thomas M'Whorter, and Etienne Lartigue, trustees of the Blackville Blackville
Academy in Barnwell District, and their successors, be, and the same are ca emyhereby, incorporated, as a body politic, entitled to'all the privileges, and
subject to all the liabilities, incident to such bodies.
XII. If those persons who were elected intendant and wardens of the
Village of Orangeburgh at the last election, shall neglect or refuse to Relating to the
qualify and act in the offices to which they were respectively elected, on angeturgho'"
or before the first Monday in January next, the intendant and wardens, or
a majority of them, who were elected on the second Monday of Septem
ber, eighteen hundred and thirty-two, shall order and advertise, as often as
may be necessary, until an election is made, and those elected shall quali
fy, for an election of intendant and wardens of said corporation, giving
five days notice at each election ; the officers so elected, to continue in
office until the next general election, and until successors are elected and
sworn in as provided by law.
XIII. The regular annual election of the intendant and wardens of said
corporation, shall take place as heretofore, and the intendant's term of ^onducted.h°W
service shall continue until his successor shall have been sworn ; and the
wardens's term of service shall continue until the election of their succes
sors shall have been declared, and until one of the successors shall have
been sworn, when the intendant and successor so sworn shall determine
which of the wardens shall be thereby displaced ; and the others shall con
tinue in office until another successor shall be sworn, when the intendant
and two wardens so sworn, shall determine which other shall be thereby
displaced ; and so on, until the whole of the successors shall have been
sworn. In case any person elected intendant or warden shall refuse or
neglect to be sworn within ten days after election, or an election should fail
to be made at the regular annual election, a special election shall be order
ed by the intendant and wardens, or a majority of them, as often as may
be necessary, giving five days notice in every case.
Savings
XIV. Be
Institution
itfurtherinenacted
the city
by the
of Charleston,
authority aforesaid,
be a body
Thatcorporate
the Provident
and savjng8 jn8tj.
politic, by the name aforesaid; and have succession of officers and mem- tution incorpo.
bers, to be chosen according to its by-laws ; and the said corporation shall rate'1have power to make by-laws, not repugnant to the laws of the land ; to
have, keep, and use a common seal; to sue and be sued, plead and be im
pleaded, in any court of this State ; and to have and enjoy every right
incident to incorporation.
XV. And be it further enacted, That the said last mentioned incorpora
tion is hereby vested with full power to receive on deposite any sum or May receive,
sums of money, from any person or persons, upon such terms as the said moneyon 'je.
corporation and persons making deposites may agree to ; and to use, em-po8'te'
ploy, and improve the same, for the advantage and benefit of the persons
so depositing ; provided, that the members of the said institution shall,
and they are hereby declared to be, personally liable and bound to perform
and fulfil all contracts and agreements which the corporation may enter
into with persons so depositing ; and provided also, that the said corpora
tion shall, semi-annually, make, or cause to be made, a true and full
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statement of the affairs of the institution, and publish the same in one or
more of the newspapers printed in the city of Charleston.
XVI. This Act shall be a public Act, and continue of force twenty-one
years.
In the Senate Hou^e, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty-three, and in the fifty-eighth year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker ofthe House of Rfpresentaliets.

AN ACT CONCERNING THE SOUTH CAROLINA CanAL AND RAIL RoAD
Company.
WHEREAS, for the public benefit, the South Carolina Canal and Rail
Road Company have constructed, under their charter, a Rail Road from
Charleston to Hamburgh, and may construct branches thereof.
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
authority of the same, That all lands not heretofore granted to any person,
or appropriated by law to the use of the State, within one mile of the centre
of the main track of the said road, and the branches thereof that may be
constructed, be, and they are hereby, vested in the said company and their
successors forever.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in the
absence of any contract or contracts with the said company, in relation to
the lands through which the said road, or any of its branches, is now, or
hereafter may be, constructed, signed by the owner thereof, or by his agent,
or
ed by
by any
the owner
claimant
thereof,
or person
it shall
in possession
be presumed
thereof,
that the
which
land may
uponbewhich
confirm,
the
said road, or any of its branches, now is, or hereafter may be, constructed,
together with a space of one hundred feet on each side of the centre of
said road or roads, has been granted to the said company by the owner or
owners thereof ; and the said company shall have good right and title to
the same, and shall have, hold, and enjoy the same, unto them and their
successors, so long as the same may be used only for the purposes of said
road, and no longer; unless the person or persons to whom any right or
title to such lands, tenements or hereditaments descend or come, shall pro
secute the same within two years next after the passing of this Act, or within
five years next after the construction of such road or roads, or the part or
portion thereof that may be constructed upon the lands of the person or
persons so having or acquiring such right or title as aforesaid ; and if any
person or persons to whom any right or title to such lands, tenements or
hereditaments, belong, or shall hereafter descend or come, do not prosecute
the same within two years next after the ratification of this Act, or within
five years next after the construction of such road or roads, or the part
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thereof that may be constructed upon the lands of the person or persons so
having or acquiring such right or title as aforesaid, that then, he or they,
and all claiming under him and them, shall be forever barred to recover
the same ; provided, that nothing herein contained shall affect the rights of
feme coverts, infants, or persons beyond seas, until two years after the re
moval of their respective disabilities; and provided also, that assessments
to be had as heretofore in all such claims as may be set up at any time after
the next two years, reference shall be had to the true value of the lands at
the erection of said road.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the pro.
visions of the twelfth Section of the Act entitled "An Act to amend an
Act to authorize the formation of ,a company for constructing Rail Roads
or Canals from the city of Charleston to the towns of Columbia, Camden
and Hamburgh," be considered, and the same is hereby declared, to extend
as well to the owners of land through which the said road is actually constructed, or may hereafter be constructed, as to other persons ; and it shall
not be lawful for the owner or owners, or other person claiming under him
or them, to avoid the provisions of the said section of the said Act, by the
plea of liberium tenementum, or by any other plea whatever.
la the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and thirty-three, and in the fifty-eighth year of the Indepen
dence of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to renew the Charter of the South Caroxina Insurance No. 2617.
Company.
I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met
and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That
the charter of the South Carolina Insurance company, be, and the same is
hereby, renewed, for and during the term of two years from the twentieth
day of December, instant.
II. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
South Carolina Insurance Company shall be, and are hereby, permitted to
enjoy all the privileges, powers, immunities, and benefits, which they now
enjoy under their charter, and be subject to all the restrictions imposed
thereby.
In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and thirty-four, and in the fifty-ninth year of the In
dependence of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE , Speaker of the House of Representatives:
VOL VIII.—49.
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No. 2621. AN ACT to establish

corporiued.
Company
established.

I. Be it enacted by the. Senate and House of Representatives, now met
and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That a
company be, and the same is hereby, established, for the conveyance of
passengers, and the transportation of goods, wares and merchandize, by
Steam Packets, between Charleston, in the State of South Carolina, and
Norfolk, in the State of Virginia, or any port upon the Atlantic board, at
the election, from time to time, by the directors of said company; the
capital stock of which company shall not exceed the sum of five hundred
thousand dollars, to be divided into shares, each of one hundred dollars.
II. And be it further enacted, That the following persons, to wit :—
William Seabruok, Walter Dubois, Joel VTickers, John S. McKin, Joseph
Company in
King, jr., Andrew F. Henderson, James LeFevre, and James Rogers, their
associates, successors and assigns, be, and they are hereby created, a
corporation, by the name and style of "The Atlantic Steam Packet Com
pany;" and, by, that name, shall have power and capacity to sue and be
sued, in any of the courts of law or equity within this State ; and to pur
chase, take, enjoy, sell and alien, lands and tenements, hereditaments,
goods, chattels, rights and credits, which may be connected with or in any
manner conducive to the purposes for which said company is established.
III. And be it Jurther enacted, That the following shall be the funda
mental articles of said corporation.
1st. The business and concerns of said corporation shall be managed by
Duties, powers, seven directors ; the directors shall be elected by the stockholders ; the first
Sec. of the
election shall be held as hereafter appointed ; all the subsequent elections
corporation. shall be held at the annual meeting of the stockholders ; the directors shall
continue in office until the annual meeting of the Stockholders next suc
ceeding their election, and until successors to them be duly chosen ; but a
vacancy occasioned by death, resignation or otherwise, in the office of a
director, may be filled by appointment made by a majority of the Board
of Directors ; the directors must be stockholders, and the office of a direc
tor shall be vacated by his ceasing to be a stockholder ; the directors shall
choose one of their number to be president ; they shall meet according to
the by-laws of the corporation ; any four of them shall form a board to do
business ; and if the president shall be absent, a president may be appoint
ed pro tem.
2d. The directors shall have power to employ engineers and servants,
and agree upon and pay their ways ; to appoint officers and agents, and
agree upon and pay their salaries or compensations ; to take bond from any
officer or agent, as the by-laws shall require, or as may be deemed expedi
ent, with surety or without ; and to do all acts requisite to effect and carry
on the purpose for which the company is established ; and to this end, to
use and employ the capital stock and funds of the company, under such
regulations as the by-laws may prescribe ; and to bind, by their contracts,
deeds or writings, under the seal of the corporation and the hand of the
president, all the property and estate, common stock, and joint funds of
the corporation aforesaid, but not the persons or separate property of them
selves or any other stockholder ; and the directors shall have power to
make by-laws for the government of the said corporation, and regulating
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the management of the business and concerns thereof; and to revise, re
peal, and amend the same, subject, always, to the control of the stockhold
ers in regular meetings ; the by-laws, amongst other things, shall prescribe
the offices of the corporation, other than those of the President and Direc
tors; the bonds to be taken from the officers; the place or places of holding
the meetings of the stockholders ; the manner of calhng occasional meet
ings ; and the mode and regulations of assigning the shares of the capital
stock.
3d. There shall be an annual meeting of the stockholders, on the first
Monday of June in every year, during the continuance of the corporation ;
if any election shall not be held at the annual meeting, or if a meeting
shall not take place on the day appointed in any year, the corporation shall
not for that cause be dissolved ; but in such case, director!> may be chosen
at an occasional meeting regularly held ; the first annual meeting shall be
held on the first Monday of June, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and thirty-five.
4th. In all meetings of the stockholders regularly held, those assembled
may proceed to business ; all elections of directors shall be by ballot, and
shall be decided by plurality of votes ; on all other questions, a majority of
votes shall be necessary to a determination ; in all elections, and upon every
other subject or question, each stockholder shall be entitled to as many
votes as he or she may hold shares, one vote for every share ; and stock
holders absent from any meeting, shall be entitled to vote in all elections,
and upon every other subject, by proxy.
5th. No director shall be entitled to any emolument, excepting the same
shall be allowed by the stockholders at a regular meeting.
6th. The shares of the capital stock shall be personal property ; and shall
be assignable, subject to the regulation of the by-laws.
7th. The directors shall make dividends of the clear profits of the busi
ness of the corporation, or of such parts of the said clear profits as may be
deemed advisable ; the time of making the dividends shall be prescribed by
the by-laws; the directors shall lay before the stockholders every year, at
their annual meeting, a general account of the stock, funds, debts, and
credits of the corporation ; and any by-laws by them made, shall be open
to the inspection of every stockholder.
8th. The stockholders shall have power, at any annual or other regular
meeting, to make and ordain by-laws for the government of the corpora.
tion and regulation of the concerns thereof; which by-laws shall not be
repealed or altered by the directors ; and the directors shall not have pow
er to make any by-laws repugnant to or inconsistent with any by-law
made by the stockholders.
IV. Be it further enacted, That the before named persons shall be, and
they are hereby, constituted directors of the said company, until an elec- Directors aption can lake place under this charter. And they are hereby authorized to pointed, iU.
choose, from among themselves, a president, and to appoint all agents and
officers, and to do all acts, and exercise all powers, herein granted to a board
of directors of said company.
V. Be it further enacted, That the persons before named, or the direc- paymt.nt t0 be
tors hereafter to be elected, are hereby fully authorized and empowered to enforced, &c.
take up, by subscription, at such times and such places as may be deemed
necessary, either the whole, or from time to time, such part of the said
capital as may be deemed proper for the further conducting the business of
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VI. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall be taken and deemed
f0 be a public Act ; shall be continued of force for the term of fourteen
years ; and shall not be consirued to confer any exclusive privileges.
In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty-four, and in the fifty-Dinth year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Reprensetatives.

No. 2626. AN ACT to amend the charter of toe Society for the relief
"of Elderly and Disabled Ministers, and of the Widows asd
Orphans of the Clergy of the Independent or Congregational
Church in the State of South Carolina.
I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa
tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
the same, That the Act entitled "An Act for incorporating the Society for
the relief of Elderly and Disabled Ministers, and of the Widows and
Orphans of the Clergy of the Independent or Congregational Church in
the State of South Carolina," ratified on the seventh day of March, seven
teen hundred and eighty-nine, be, and the same is hereby, repealed, by
and with the consent of the said corporation.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
persons and members of the society, hitherto known by the name of "The
Society for the relief of Elderly and Disabled Ministers, and of the
Widows and Orphans of the Clergy of the Independent or Congregational
Church in the State of South Carolina," and their successors, officers and
members, shall be hereafter, and they are hereby declared to be, one body
corporate, in deed and in name, by the name of "The Society for the relief
of Elderly and Disabled Ministers, and of the Widows and Orphans of the
ton
Clergy
;" and,
of thebyIndependent
the said name,
or Congregational
shall have perpetual
Church insuccession
the city of
ofCharles,
officers
and members ; and a common seal, with power to change, alter, break and
make new the same, as often as the said corporation shall judge expedient;
and the said corporation, and its successors, shall be able and capable in
law, to purchase, hold, have, receive, enjoy, possess and retain, to itself,
and its successors, in perpetuity or for any term of years, any estate or
estates, lands, tenements or hereditaments, of what kind or nature what
soever ; and to sell, alien, exchange, demise or lease the same, or any part
thereof, as it shall think proper ; and, by its said name, to sue and be suedl
implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of
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law or equity in this State ; and to make such rules and by-laws, not
repugnant and contrary to the laws of the land, for the benefit and advan
tage of the said corporation, and for the order, rule, good government and
management of the said corporation, as shall from time to time be agreed
upon by a majority of the members of the said society.
III. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
and may be lawful for the said corporation hereby erected, to take and to
hold, to itself and to its successors forever, any charitable donations or
devises of lands and personal estate, and to appropriate the same, as also all
other their funds, real and personal, to such charitable, benevolent, reli
gious, and other purposes, for the benefit of the said corporation and of the
said Independent or Congregational Church in the city of Charleston, in
such manner as may be determined by a majority of the members
thereof.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
corporation shall be, and is hereby declared, able and capable in law, to
have, receive, enjoy, possess and retain, all such estate, real and personal,
money, goods, chattels and effects, which it is now possessed of or entitled
unto, or which has already been given, devised, or bequeathed to it, by
whatever name such devise or bequest may have been made.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this
Act shall be and continue of force for the term of twenty-one years ; and
shall be deemed and taken as a public Act.
Id the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty-four, and in the flftv-ninth year of the Sovereignty
and Independence of the United Stutcs of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

an aCT to incorporate thb insurance Company of Columbia,
South Carolina.

nq £628

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa
tives, now met and sitting in. General Assembly, and by the authority ofCompanyin.
the same, That Andrew Wallace, Alexander Kirk, John I. Gracey, Ben- corPorated.
jamin L. M'Lauchlin, John Bryce, P. M. Butler, B. T. Elmore, Thomas
Harrison, Richard O'Neale, M. H. DeLeon, John W. Clark, Abram Blanding, James D. Tradewell, R. W. Gibbes, A. Crawford, and James Boatwright, and others, who have formed an association under the firm or
name of the Insurance Company of Columbia, South Carolina, and their
successors and assigns, shall be, and they are hereby, erected into one
body, politic and corporate, in law and in fact, under the name, style and
title of "The Insurance Company of Columbia, South Carolina;" and, by
the same name, style and title, shall have succession of officers and mem
bers, and all the powers, privileges and franchises incident to a corpora
tion ; and shall be capable of taking, holding and disposing of, their capital
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stock, according to their present or future rules, regulations and institu.
tions : and also, of taking, holding and disposing of, or investing, as the
said corporation shall, from time to time, judge fit, the increased profit
and emolument of their said capital stock, to their own proper use; and
shall have full power and authority to make, have and use a common seal,
with such device and inscription as they shall deem proper, and the same
to break, alter and renew, at their pleasure ; and, by the name, style and
title aforesaid, shall be able and capable, in law and equity, to sue and be
sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in all or
any of the courts or tribunals of this State, in all manner of suits, pleas
and
ed todemands
appoint whatsoever.
a president andAnd
other
they
officers
are hereby
and directors,
authorized
in and
suchempower,
numbers,

.
A

and at such periods, and with such duties, as they shall see fit ; and also,
to make rules, by-laws and ordinances ; and to do every thing needful for
the good government and management of the affairs of the said corporation. Provided, always, that the said rules, by-laws and ordinances shall
this
not be
State.
repugnant to the constitution and laws of the United States, or of

Amount of
stock, &c.

II. That the said corporation shall be, and they are hereby, authorized
and empowered to receive subscriptions for capital or stock, to the amount
corporation
of two hundred
to make
thousand
any contract
dollars. of And
indemnity,
it shall or
notunderwrite
be lawful for
anythepolicy
said

of insurance upon risks of vessels, or of goods and merchandize, or make
any contract of indemnity, or underwrite any policy of insurance against
fire, or make any insurance on life, or contract for or grant any annuity,
until the sum of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars shall have been
subscribed and actually paid. And the said corporation are hereby autho
rized, at any future period during the continuance of this charter, to in
crease their capital stock to any amount not exceeding four hundred thou
sand dollars.
III. That the said corporation shall have the right and power, by their
May undername, and by the signature of the president for the time being, or by
write policies the signature of such other person or persons, and with such ceremonies of
of insurance, authenticity as they shall, from time to time, in and by their rules and by
laws, ordain and appoint, to make contracts and underwrite policies of in
surance and indemnity upon marine risks of vessels, or of goods and mer
chandizes, in whole or in part, foreign or domestic, whether lying in
foreign ports, or shipped upon the high seas, or in any ports of the United
States, or within any of the rivers, bays, creeks, canals or waters of this
State, lying or being, laden or to be laden ; and also, in like manner, to
make contracts and underwrite policies of insurance and indemnity against
fire, on all buildings, goods, wares, merchandizes and other property liable
to destruction or accident by or from fire, or the effects thereof, situate,
lying, being or deposited in this State, or elsewhere ; and also, in like man
ner, to advance money upon bottomry or respondentia bonds ; and gene
rally, to perform and transact all the business relating to the objects afore
said, according to the usage and custom of merchants, and, by such contracts, effectually to bind ahd pledge their said capital stock.
IV. That the said corporation shall have the right and power, by their
May insure said name, and in manner and form as aforesaid, to make insurances on
Jive,-, &c.
lives,
reversionary
by sea and
payments
on shore
; and
; and
generally,
to contract
to make
for, grant
all kinds
and sellofannuities
contractsand
in
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which casualties of life and interest of money are principally involved ;
and to make, execute and perfect such and so many contracts, agreements,
bargains, policies, and other instruments, as shall or may be necessary, and
as the nature of the case shall or may require ; and the said corporation
shall remain a body politic, indefinitely, as far as relates to the contracts
permitted to be made by this clause. And if at any time it shall appear
to the Legislature that the privileges granted by this clause are injurious to
the public welfare, the power thereof to repeal this clause shall not be here
by denied or impaired ; but such repeal shall not affect any engagements
to which said company or corporation may have become a party previously
thereto ; and that the said corporation shall have a reasonable time to bring
their accounts to a final close.
V. That the said corporation shall have a right and power to purchase,
acquire, take and hold, in their said corporate name, lands and real estate ; ^^^"J^
and the same to grant, sell, assign and convey, in fee or otherwise ; pro
vided, the yearly income of the real estate so to be held, shall not, at any
time, exceed six thousand dollars.
VI. That the said corporation shall be, and they are hereby, invested
with full power to enforce on their own members the due observance of all May sue their
legal by-laws and regulations for their better government, under such pen- own member8alties as they shall, in and by such by-laws, limit and prescribe. And to
that end, if need be, shall and may institute and maintain, in their said
corporate name, against any one or more of their members, either at law
or in equity, all just and necessary suits, actions and pleas, for the recove
ry of all and any sum or sums of money, to the use of the said corpora
tion, in as ample manner as such suits might be maintained against persons
not members of the said corporation ; any law, usage or custom to the con
trary thereof, in any wise, notwithstanding.
VII. That on the expiration or dissolution of the said corporation, that Eaiate not f0
then, and in such case, the estate by said corporation possessed shall note8Cheat.
escheat, but be vested in the several members of said corporation, in ave
stock
rage and
aforesaid,
proportion
after to
thetheir
payment
several
of the
anddebts
respective
of the shares
said corporation.
in the capital
VIII. That this charter (excepting the fourth clause thereof) shall cease
and determine after the lapse of twenty-one years from the date of the
i ; and that this Act shall be deemed a public Act.
In thesand
Senate
eight
House,
hundred
the seventeenth
and thirty-four,
day ofandDecember,
in the fifty-ninth
in the year
yearof of
ourtheLord
Sovereignty
one thou
and Independence of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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No. 2630.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE CERTAIN SOCIETIES.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Repre'
Societies incor-sentativeSi now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority
porated.
Academy.
of the same, That all persons who are now, or may hereafter become,
members or stockholders in the following societies and associations, to wit;
"The Turkey Creek Baptist Church, of Abbeville district;" "The MayRiver Baptist Church, of St. Luke's Parish ;" "The Darlington Presbyterian
Church ;" "The Association of the Second Presbyterian Church, in the
city and suburbs of Charleston ;" "The Trustees of the Methodist Episco
pal Church, of York district;" "The Methodist Benevolent Society of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, in Charleston ;" "The Vestry and Wardens
of the Church of the Holy Trinity, in St. Luke's parish ;" "The Colum
bia
al Labor
Hebrew
School
Benevolent
of the South
SocietyCarolina
;" "TheConference
Trustees ofofthe
theCokesbury
MethodistManuEpis
copal Church;" "The Orangeburg Medical Society;" "The Board of
Trustees of the Edgehill Academy, of Sumter" district ;" "The President
and Directors of the Pendleton Manual Labour School;" "The Washing
ton Volunteers," and "The French Volunteers," two uniformed companies
attached to the seventeenth regiment of South Carolina militia ; "The
valry
Calhoun
;" "The
Hussars,"
French
of Fusileer
St. Peter's
Charitable
parish ;"Society;"
"The Clarendon
"The Trustees
Troop ofof Cathe

May hold
property.

Trustees of
Newberry

Walterborough Academy ;" "The Hays's Station Monument Association;"
"The Edgefield Village Female Academy;" and "The Methodist Protes
tant Church in Charleston," be bodies corporate and politic, by the name
and style to each, respectively, above assigned.
II. The societies and associations aforesaid, by their respective names,
shall [have] succession of officers and members, to be chosen or admitted
according to their respective by-laws ; and shall have power, respectively,
to make by-laws, not repugnant to the laws of land ; to have , keep and
use a common seal, and the same to alter at will ; to sue and be sued, to
plead and be impleaded, in any courts of this State ; and to have and en
joy every right incident to incorporation.
III. They are also empowered to retain, possess and enjoy, all such
property as they may now, respectively, be possessed of, or entitled to, or
which shall hereafter be given, bequeathed to, or in any manner acquired
by them ; and to sell, alien, or in any way transfer the same, or any part
thereof: provided, the amount of property so held, or stock invested, shall,
in no case, exceed ten thousand dollars ; except in the case of the French
Fusileer Charitable Society, which may hold property to the amount of
fifty thousand dollars.
IV. The Sumterville Baptist Church is hereby re-incorporated, with all
the rights, powers and privileges heretofore granted, and subject to all the
liabilities and restrictions imposed on the same.
rington,
V. Frederick
James Farnandis,
Nance, sen.,
Thomas
John Pratt,
B. O'Neall,
William
JobWilson,
Johnston,
BurrG.Johnson,
L. Harand Francis B. Higgins, trustees of the Newberry Academy, who are the
regular successors of the trustees of said Academy heretofore incorpora
ted, are hereby re-incorporated, as trustees of the Newberry Academy,
with all the rights, powers and privileges heretofore granted, and subject
to all the liabilities and restrictions imposed on the same.
VI. No person shall be allowed to vote for the vestry and wardens of
the Church of the Holy Trinity, in St. Luke's Parish, unless such person
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his, one year before the election, subscribed and paid the sum of five dol
lars for the use of said church, or within the said year received the com
munion, or been baptized by the officiating minister of said church, or
been confirmed by the bishop of the diocese.
VII. All the charters herein above granted to the societies and associa
tions therein named, shall continue for twenty-one years.
VIII. The town Council of Winnsborough are hereby vested with all the
powers, rights and privileges granted under the second and third sec
tions of this Act. Provided, the property held shall not exceed fifteen
thousand dollars in value.
IX. The Act of the General Assembly, ratified on the twentieth day of
December, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-two, entitled "An Act to Village of Abincorporate the town of Abbeville," is hereby revived and made perpetual, corporaied'""
subject, at all times, to revisal or repeal by the Legislature.
X. The trustees of the Minerva Society are hereby authorized and em- Trustee!, of
powered to sell the lands of said society, whereon their Academy buildings f,'*^va8g1'}cie"
are erected, and from the' proceeds to pay the debts of said society, and lands"/ S*
pay the balance to the Baptist Beula Church.
XI. All property which has escheated, or may hereafter escheat, within
Edgefield district, not otherwise disposed of bv law, to the amount of five Escheated prothousand dollars, is hereby vested in the Edgefield Village Female Acade- ^"/eRMFe^
my. Provided, nothing herein contained shall be construed to prevent male Acadethe General Assembly of this State from granting any of said escheats to m',
such person or persons as may be equitably entitled thereto.
XII. All those persons who now are, or may hereafter be, associated un- MedicaI soc,e
der the name of "The Medical Society of the State of South Carolina,"^ 0f South'*
be, and are hereby declared, a body politic and corporate, under the name f,arolina.
aforesaid.
cers
and The
members,
said society
to be chosen
shall, byaccording
its propertoname,
the constitution
have succession
and by-laws
of offi' Power8XIII.
thereof ; and shall have power to make by-laws, not repugnant to the laws
of the land ; to have, keep and use a common seal, and the same to alter
at will ; to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, in any court of this
State ; and have every right incident to an incorporation. And said society
shall also have power to organize associate branches, in any district or pa
rish of this State ; and be capable in law to have, hold, receive and enjoy,
in perpetuity or for a term of years, any estate, real or personal, whether
acquired by purchase, devise or bequest.; and the same to alien and dispose
of. Provided, the said estate, real or personal, shall not produce a nett
income exceeding five thousand dollars per annum. Provided, also, the in
corporation hereby granted shall continue only for the term of twenty-one
years.
XIV. All property which has escheated, or may hereafter escheat, to the
State, in the parish of St. Bartholomews, is hereby vested in the trustees of
the Walterborough Academy, to the amount of ten thousand dollars. Pro
vided, nothing herein contained shall be construed to prevent the Legisla
ture from hereafter granting any portion of such escheats to any person or
persons who may be equitably entitled thereto.
XV. All persons residing within the corporate limits of the village of
Barnwell, be, and they are hereby, exempted from all liability to perform
road duty without the limits of said corporation.
XVI. The intendant and wardens of the village of Orangeburgh are
VOL. VIII.--50.
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hereby empowered to grant licenses to tavern-keepers and retailers of spirit
uous liquors, within the limits of said corporation, for such times, and under
such restrictions, as they may deem expedient.
XVII. This Act shall be deemed and taken as a public Act, in all the
courts of this State.
In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty-four, and in the fifty-ninth year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2631.

AN ACT to incorporate the Saluda Manufacturing Company.
I. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen
tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority
of the same, That David Ewart, Thomas Wells, John G. Brown, Shubel
Blanding, John I. Gracey, and others, who now are members of the Salu
da Manufacturing Company, and such other persons as may become mem
bers thereof, be, and the same are hereby declared, a body corporate and
politic, by the name and style of "The Saluda Manufacturing Company,"
with a capital of sixty thousand dollars, and the right to increase the same
hereafter to any sum not exceeding five hundred thousand dollars.
II. And be it further enacted, That the said Manufacturing Company
shall have succession of officers and members, to be chosen according to
the rules and by-laws, made or to be made for their government and direc
tion ; and shall have power and authority to make by-laws, not repugnant
to the laws of the land; to have, use and keep a common seal, and the
same to alter at will ; to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, in any
court of law or equity in this State ; and to have and enjoy all and every
right and privilege incident and belonging to incorporated bodies.
III. And be itfurther enacted, That said Manufacturing Company here
inabove incorporated, shall be able and capable, in law and equity, to have,
hold, receive, possess, enjoy and retain, all such properly, real and person
al, as they may now be possessed of, or in any wise entitled to, or which
shall have been, or shall hereafter be, given to, bequeathed, or in any way
acquired by them ; and shall alien, or otherwise part with the same, or
any part thereof; provided, the amount so held by the said Manufacturing
Company shall, in no case, exceed the sum of five hundred thousand dol
lars.
IV. And be it further enacted, That the said Manufacturing Company
shall have the right to erect and keep up a dam across the Saluda river, at
Beard's Falls, which shall not exceed six feet in height, above the common
water of the river ; in which dam it shall be their duty to keep a fish sluice
open, from the first day of February to the first day of May, in each year,
of the same construction and width of the fish sluice in the dam at the head
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of the Saluda Canal. If any question should be made as to the sufficiency
of the said sluice, the same shall be decided by three commissioners, to be
appointed by the Governor ; and it shall be the duty of the said company to
conform to the decision of the said commissioners, or a majority of them.
V. And be it further enacted, That this Act is and shall be deemed and
adjudged a public Act, and shall continue of force for the term of thirty
years.
In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty-four, and the fifty-ninth year of the Sovereignty and
Independence of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to incorporate the Durham Creek Rail Road Company. No. 2634.
I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen
tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
the same, That William A. Carson, William L. Moultrie, John Harleston,
and such other persons as may hereafter be associated with them, by their
consent, be, and they are hereby declared, a body politic and corporate, by
the name oH'The Durham Creek Rail Road Company," and may construct
a rail road or rail roads, and branches thereof, from Cooper river and Dur
ham creek to the main road from Charleston to Monk's Corner, and from
the Monk's Corner road to Strawberry ferry, and thence across the said
road, through the lands of the persons who may associate for the purpose
of constructing the said rail road or roads. And the said corporation shall
have perpetual succession of members ; may have a common seal ; may
sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, in any court of law or equity in
this State ; and may make such regulations, rules and by-laws as are ne
cessary for the government of the corporation, or for effecting the objects
of it ; provided, such regulations, rules and by-laws shall not be repugnant
to the laws or constitution of this State. And the company hereby incor
porated are exempt from the provistons of an Act entitled "An Act estab
lishing the principles on which companies shall be incorporated, and the
charters of ferries, bridges and turnpike roads, shall be hereafter granted ;
and for other purposes therein expressed." Provided, that nothing herein
contained shall authorize the said company to obstruct or otherwise impede
the passage of carriages and travellers on the public roads, over and across
which the said rail road or rail roads may pass.
H. That this Act shall be and continue of force for the term of thirtyfive years.
In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and thirty-four, and in the fifty-ninth year of the Sovereignty
and independence of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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No. 2635. AN ACT to authorize the formation of the Edgefield Rail
Road Company.
I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of RepresentaCompany to be fives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
formed.
the same, That the formation of a corporate company is hereby authorized,
for the construction of a rail road, on the most practicable route, from the
town of Edgefield to a point within one hundred feet of the Charleston and
Hamburg rail road, at or near the town of Aiken ; and the said company
shall have the exclusive right to make, keep up and employ such rail road ;
and for the term of time hereinafter mentioned, no canal nor other rail
road, between the town of Edgefield and the point aforesaid, shall be
constructed by or under the authority of this State.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the stock
Amount of of the company hereby authorized, shall consist of fifteen hundred shares
.capital.
of one hundred dollars each share ; but the said company shall be at liberty
to enlarge their capital, as in the progress of their undertaking they may
find necessary, either by additional assessments on the original shares, not
to exceed in the whole the sum of twenty dollars on each original share, or
by new subscriptions, in shares of not more than one hundred dollars each ;
the terms and conditions of which new subscriptions the said company is
authorized to prescribe. And it shall be lawful for the said company, from
time to time, to invest so much of their capital or of their profits as may
not be required for immediate use, and until it may be so required, in pub
lic stock of the United States, or of this State, or of any incorporated bank,
and draw and apply the dividends, and, when and as they shall see fit, sell
and transfer any parts or portions thereof.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That books
Oommiss'oners for subscription to the stock of the company hereby authorized, shall be
'
opened in Charleston, Columbia, Greenville C H., Anderson C. H., Lau
rens C. H., Newberry C. H., Abbeville C. H., and Edgefield, by three
commissioners in each place, namely: in Charleston, by William Aiken,
Charles Edmondson, and John Frazier ; in Columbia, by J. L. Clark, John
I. Gracey, and J. D. Tradewell ; in Greenville, by Benajah Durham,
William S. Rowland, and Roger Loveland ; in Anderson, by John P. Ben
son, Christopher Orr, and Elijah Webb ; in Laurens, by Dr. Samuel Far
row, William Mills, and Col. William Hill ; in Newberry, by Thomas
Pratt, Minor W. Gracey, and John S. Carwile ; in Abbeville, by Robert
W. Wardlaw, Morgan M'Morris, and John White; and in Edgefield, by
H. Boulware, C. L. Goodwin, and J. L. Penn. And the books shall be
opened in each of the said places on the same day, namely, the first Mon
day of March next, and be kept open at each place for four days, between
the hours of nine in the morning and three in the aftern6on ; and the time
and places of subscribing shall be advertized by the said commissioners, in
one or more of the gazettes in Charleston and Columbia, and other ga
zettes that may be published at the places of subscription, for at least three
weeks prior to the day for opening the books. If any of the commission
ers before named shall, after the passage of this Act, decline to act, a ma
jority of the delegates in the General Assembly from Edgefield district,
may appoint a fit and proper person to supply the vacancy of him so de
clining to act. And if any one of the commissioners shall not attend at
the time of opening the books, the other two commissioners at the place
for which he was appointed may choose a fit and proper person to supply
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his place. Upon the books being opened, as aforesaid, individuals may
subscribe for so many shares as they see fit, paying to the said commission
ers, at the time of subscription, ten dollars on each share subscribed ; and
the commissioners shall designate in the books, opposite to the names of the
subscribers, the day of subscription, the number of shares subscribed, and
the sum of money paid, respectively ; and for the sums so paid, the com
missioners shall give receipts to the individuals paying, and, as soon as
may be, deposit the money in the Bank of the State of South Carolina, or
in some branch thereof, or in the Augusta Bank ; subject, for so much there
of as may be refunded to the subscribers, upon adjustment made in case
of over subscription to the stock of the company, to the joint check of
said commissioners; and subject, for the balance, to the check or order of
said company, (after it shall be organized,) by its president or board of di
rectors.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That when
the books shall be closed on the last day, the commissioners at Charleston, Duties ofComColumbia, Greenville, Anderson, Laurens, Newberry and Abbeville, res-™"
pectively, shall transmit to the commissioners in Edgefield, a list of the
subscribers, designating, as in the subscription books, opposite to each
name, the day of subscription, the number of shares subscribed, and the
sum paid, with a certificate at the bottom of the list, to be signed by each
commissioner, that the money is deposited in a bank, conformably to this
Act; aDd thereupon the commissioners in Edgefield, from all the lists of
subscribers, shall make out one general list, and, summing up the whole,
ascertain whether the shares subscribed are equal in amount to the capital
prescribed for the company, or greater or less in amount than the said capi
tal. If the number of the shares subscribed shall exceed fifteen hundred,
then the shares shall be reduced rateably to that number, except that no
subscription of five shares or less shall be reduced. If the number of shares
subscribed be less than seven hundred and fifty shares, the commissioners at
Edgefield may keep the books open at that place, until the number of seven
hundred and fifty shares be subscribed, and ten dollars paid on each share,
as aforesaid. If the number of shares subscribed shall be less than fifteen
hundred, but amount to a moiety thereof, namely, seven hundred and fifty
shares, the said company may be formed thereon ; and the said company,
when organized, may cause books to be opened by the directors, after six
ty
ditional
days notice
subscriptions
of the as
time
canand
be place
obtained,
of subscription,
on the condition
and receive
aforesaid,
suchthat
ad>
ten dollars be paid on each share at the time of subscription, and may keep
the books open until the whole number of fifteen hundred shares be sub
scribed.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid , That on the
subscriptions of shares in the stock of the company, to an amount equal to ^™^"to be"
or exceeding a moiety of the whole number, as aforesaid, being made, or subscribed,
in case of excess of subscriptions, upon the number being reduced to fif
teen hundred, in manner aforesaid, the said company shall be considered as
formed, and this Act of incorporation shall and may attach and become
effectual, and the company may take measures for complete organization.
For this purpose the commissioners in Edgefield shall appoint a convenient
time and place for the meeting of the stockholders, and shall cause the
same to be advertized in one or more, respectively, of the gazettes publish
ed in Charleston, Columbia and Edgefield district, for five weeks prior to
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the day of meeting; at which time and place the subscribers of stock may
attend in person or by proxy. The commissioners at Edgefield, or a majo
rity of them attending, shall present a ballot box, in which the subscribers
may vote, by ballot, for a president and twelve directors, to serve for one
year, and until a new election be made ; and the presiding commissioners
shall count the ballots, declare the election, and make and deliver proper
certificates thereof, under their hands.
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in the
Apportionment8^ elcction< and in a" future elections of president and directors, and in
of votes, &e. the making, altering or repealing of by-laws, and in determining on mea
sures involving the general interests of the company, at any stated or
occasional corporate meeting, the votes of the stockholders shall be taken
and governed by the scale and regulations following :—the owner of one
or two shares, shall be entitled to one vote ; the owner of three or four
shares, shall be entitled to two votes ; the owner of five or six shares, shall
be entitled to three votes ; the owner of seven or eight shares, to four
votes ; the owner of not less than nine nor more than eleven shares, to five
votes ; the owner of not less than twelve nor more than fifteen shares, to
six votes ; the owner of not less than sixteen nor more than twenty shares,
to seven votes ; the owner of not less than twenty-one nor more than twen
ty-six shares, to eight votes; the owner of not less than twenty-seven nor
more than thirty-three shares, to nine votes; the owner of not less than
thirty-four nor more than forty shares, to ten votes ; and the owner of
every ten shares above forty, shall be entitled therefor to one vote. No
one but a subscriber shall be capable of being a proxy, and the appointment
of a proxy shall be in writing, signed by the stockholder appointing, and
authenticated
ful magistrate,byand
affidavit
indorsed
of upon
a subscribing
the writing
witness,
of appointment.
made beforeAny
someperson
lawoffering to vote as a proxy, may be required by any stockholder to swear
that he has no interest, directly or indirectly, in the stock on which he
offers to vote as proxy- A trustee of stock shall not vote on shares held
by him in trust, expressed or declared, where the cestuique trust holds other
shares, either in his own name, or in the name of another trustee ; but the
cestuique trust may vote on all shares owned by him, whether legally or
equitably, according to the scale aforesaid.
VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
election of president and directors shall be made annually, according to a
President and by-law to be made for that purpose ; and in case any vacancy occur in the
elected'annual- board, between two periods of general election, a majority of the board of
ly.
directors, at any regular or 'stated meeting of the board, may elect by
ballot, from the stockholders, a person to fill the vacancy so occurred, until
the next general election of directors. But if it happen that the day of
annual election of president and directors should pass without election, as
to all or any of them being effected, the corporation shall not be dissolved
nor discontinued thereby, but it shall be lawful, on any other day, to hold
and make such election, in such manner as may be prescribed by the by
laws of the corporation ; subject, always, to the scale and regulations of
the sixth section of this Act.
VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
By-laws &c. said companyi to be organized as aforesaid, shall be called "The Edgefield
to be made. Rail Road Company;" and have perpetual succession of members; may
make and have a common seal, and break and alter it at pleasure ; may
sue and be sued, answer and be answered unto, by their corporate name
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aforesaid, in all courts of law and equity, or judicial tribunals of this State ;
and shall be capable, at all times, of making and establishing, altering and
revoking, all such regulations, rules and by-laws, for the government of the
company and its direction, as they may find necessary and proper for
effecting the ends and purposes intended by the association, and contempla
ted in this Act ; provided, such regulations, rules and by-laws, be not
repugnant
ny, and theto provisions
the constitution
of this and
Act,laws
shallof not
thisbeState;
controlled
but the
norsaid
effected
compaby
the operation of an Act, passed 17th December, 1827, entitled "An Act
establishing the principles on which companies shall be incorporated, and
the charters of ferries, bridges and turnpike roads, shall be hereafter grant
ed, and for other purposes therein expressed."
IX. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
Edgefield Rail Road Company shall have power and capacity to pur- P°wera,
chase, take and hold, in fee simple, or for years, to them and their suc
cessors, any lands, tenements or hereditaments, that they may find
necessary for the site, on and along which to locate, run and establish the
Rail Road aforesaid, or to vary or alter the plan or plans, and of such
breadth and dimensions through the whole course of the road, as they may
see fit ; and in like manner, to purchase, take and hold, any lands contigu
ous to or in the vicinity of the said Rail Road, that they may find necessa
ry for the procuring, and from time to time, readily obtaining, all proper ma
terials, of what kind soever, for constructing, repairing, guarding and sustain
ing the said Rail Road ; and in like'manner, to purchase all private rights of
way on land, and all necessary privileges in waters or water courses, that
may lie on or across the route through which the said Rail Road may
pass; and also, all lands contiguous thereto, that may be found necessary
for the erecting of toll and storehouses, workshops, barns, stables, residen
ces, and accommodations for servants, agents or mechanics> and for the
stationing and maintaining all animals of labor ; and the said company
shall have power, if need be, to conduct their Rail Road across and over
any public road, river, creek, water or watercourse, that may be in the
route ; provided, the passage of the public road, or the navigation of the
stream, be not obstructed thereby.
X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in any How to procase where lands or private rights of way may be required by the said com-ceed when
pany for the purposes aforesaid, and the same cannot be purchased from|^nwsaorc"^no*
the owner or owners, for want of agreement of the parties as to price, or purchased"
for any other cause, the same may be taken by the company, at a valua
pointed
tion to by
be the
made
courtbyof commissioners,
common pleas of
or the
a majority
district inofwhich
them, any
to part
bo apof
the land or right of way may be situated. And the said commissioners,
before they act, shall severally take an oath, before some justice of the
peace, faithfully and impartially to discharge the duties assigned to them.
In making the said valuation, the commissioners shall take into considera
tion the loss or damage which may occur to the owner or owners in conse
quence of the land or right of way being taken ; and also, the benefit and
advantage, he, she or they, may receive from the erection and establish
ment of the Rail Road and works ; and shall state particularly the nature
and amount of each ; and the excess of loss and damage over and above the
benefit and advantage, shall form the measure of valuation of the said
land or right of way. The proceedings of the said commissioners, accom
panied with a full description and plat of the said land, shall be returned,
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under the hands and seals of a majority of said commissioners, to the court
from which the commission issued, there to remain of record. Either
party to the proceedings may appeal from the said valuation, to the next
session of the court granting the commission , giving reasonable notice to the
opposite party of such appeal; and the court, upon satisfactory proof that
the
tion appellant
to be made
has by
beena injured
jury, who
by such
shall valuation,
be chargedshall
therewith
order ainnew
the valuasame

term, and their verdict shall be final and conclusive between the parties,
unless a new trial be granted ; and the lands and rights of way, so valued
by the commissioners or jury, shall vest in the said company in fee simple,
so soon as the valuation thereof may be paid, or tendered and refused.
Where there shall be an appeal as aforesaid, from the valuation of commissioners, by either of the parties, the pendency of such appeal shall not
prevent the company from proceeding in the construction of their works,
in and upon said land or way ; but when the appeal be made by the compa
ny, requiring the surrender, they shall be at liberty to proceed in their
work, only on condition of giving to the opposite party a bond, with good
security, to be approved by the clerk of the court where the valuation is
returned, in a penalty equal to double the said valuation, conditioned for
the payment of said valuation and interest, in case the same be sustained>
and in case it be reversed, for the payment of the valuation thereafter to be
made by the jury and confirmed by the court. In all assessments made by
the commissioners or jury, as aforesaid, after the construction of the said
road, or of the part thereof upon the land to be valued, reference shall be
had to the true value of the land at the time of the erection of said road
or part thereof ; and the use thereof by said company, for the purposes of
said road, shall be considered an actual possession of said land, covered by
said road, and of the space of one hundred feet on both sides of said road,
as aforesaid.
XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in the
Lands contigu- absence of any written contract between the said company and the owner
track°Te8ted or owners of
lands through which the said rail road may be constructed,
rac res e
^ relation t0 said lands, it shall be presumed that the land upon which the
said road may be constructed, together with the space of one hundred feet
on each side of the centre of the said road , has been granted to the said
company by the owner or owners thereof, and the said company shall
have good right and title to the same, and shall have, hold and enjoy the
same, unto them and their successors, so long as the same may be used
only for the purposes of said road, and no longer ; unless the person or per
sons to whom any right or title to such lands, tenements or hereditaments,
descend or come, shall prosecute the same within two years next after the
construction of such part or portion of the said road as may be constructed
upon the lands of the person or persons so having or acquiring such right
or title as aforesaid. And if any person or persons to whom any right or
title to such lands, tenements or hereditaments, belong, or shall here
after descend or come, do not prosecute the same within two years next
after the construction of the part of the said road upon the lands of the
person or persons so having or acquiring such right or title as aforesaid,
then, he or they, and all claiming under him or them, shall be forever
barred to recover the same ; provided, that nothing herein contained
shall effect the rights of feme coverts, infants, or persons beyond
until two years after the removal of their respective disabilities.
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XII.notAnd
lands
heretofore
be it further
grantedenacted
to any person,
by the nor
authority
appropriated
aforesaid,
by law
That
to the
all corporation.'1
use of the State, within one mile of the centre of the main track of the
said road that may be constructed, be, and they are hereby, vested in the
said company and their successors, so long as the same may be used for the
purposes of the said road, and no longer.
said
company
shall
it further
have, atenacted
all times,
by the
the exclusive
authorityright
aforesaid,
of conveyance
That the
or ^j?ta1^"^
XIII.
Andbe
transportation of persons, merchandize and produce, over the rail road t0 Porlat,on' cbe by them constructed, while they see fit to exercise the exclusive right;
provided, that the charge of transportation or conveyance shall not ex«eed twenty cents per hundred pounds on heavy articles, and ten cents per
cubic foot, on articles of measurement, for ten miles, and five cents per
mile for every passenger. The said company may, when they see fit, rent
or farm out all or any part of their said exclusive right of conveyance or
transportation of persons, merchandize and produce, on the said Rail Road,
with their privileges, to any individual or individuals, or other company,
and for such term as may be agreed upon, subject to the rates above men
tioned. And the said company, in the exercise of their right of conveyance
and transportation of persons or property, and the persons so taking from
the company the right of conveyance or transportation, so far as they act
in the same, shall be regarded as common carriers. And the said company
may use or employ any sections of their intended Rail Road, subject to the
rates before mentioned, before the whole shall be completed, and in any
part thereof which may afford public accommodation for the conveyance
of persons, merchandize or produce ; and the said company shall have pow
er to take, at the storehouses they may establish on or annex to the said
Road, all goods, wares, merchandize and produce, intended for trans
portation or conveyance, prescribe the rules of priority, and charge such
just and reasonable prices and compensation for storage and labor, as they
may, by rules establish, which rules they shall cause to be published, or as
may be fixed by agreement with the owners ; which compensation shall
and may be distinct from the aforesaid rates of transportation.
XIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That when
ever the said company shall see fit to farm out, as aforesaid, to any otner n'ewfghig" ud
person or persons or body corporate, any part of their exclusive right of proscribe
conveyance and transportation, or shall deem it expedient to open the saidrulesRail Road, or any part thereof, to public use, they shall and may adopt and
enforce all necessary rules and regulations, and have power to prescribe
the construction and size or burthen of all carriages and vehicles, and the
materials of which they shall be made, that shall be permitted to be used or
pass on the said Rail Road, and the locomotive power that shall be used
with them.
person
XV. And
or persons
be it further
shall intrude
enactedupon
by the
theauthority
said Railaforesaid,
Road, orThat
anyif part
any Penalty for inthereof, by any manner of use thereof, or of the rights or privileges con- [j^"^ on
nected therewith, without the permission or contrary to the will of the
said company, he, she or they, shall forthwith forfeit to the company all
the vehicles, articles and animals, that may be so intrusively introduced
and used thereon, and the same may be seized by the company or its
agents, or recovered by suit at law ; and moreover, the person or persons
so intruding, shall and may be indicted as for a misdemeanor, and upon
VOL VIII —51.
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conviction, be fined and imprisoned at the discretion of the court of sessions
of the district in which he, she or they, shall be tried and convicted. And
if any person shall wilfully and maliciously destroy, or in any manner
hurt, damage, injure or obstruct, or shall wilfully or maliciously, aid, assist
counsel or advise, any other person to destroy, or in any manner hurt,
damage, injure or obstruct the said Rail Road, or any work connected
therewith, or any vehicle, edifice, right or privilege granted by this Act,
and constructed or employed under the authority thereof, such person so
offending, shall be liable to be indicted as for a misdemeanor therefor, and
on conviction thereof, shall be imprisoned, not more than six months, and
be fined, not more than five hundred, nor less than twenty dollars; and
shall be further liable to pay to the said company any damages occasioned
by the said injury, and all expenses of repairing the same. The one half
of all fines that may be imposed by the court under this Act, shall be paid
to the informer, and the other half to the said company. The provisions
of this section shall extend as well to the owners of the lands through
which the said road maybe constructed, as to other persons; and no
owner or other person claiming under him or her, shall avoid the said pro.
visions by the plea of liberium tenementum, or by any other plea whatever.
XVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Real estate
exclusive right to make, keep up and use the said Rail Road, and the conexempted from veyance and transportation thereupon, shall vest and continue in the said
taxation.
company, for and during the term of thirty-six years, to be computed from
the time when the said Rail Road shall be completed for transportation;
and that during the said term of thirty-six years, the stock of the company,
and the real estate that may be purchased by them, and be connected with
or subservient to the works hereby authorized, shall be exempted from taxa
tion ; and after the lapse of said term of thirty-six years, the said Edge
field Rail Road Company shall be and remain incorporate, and be vested
with all the estate, powers and privileges, as to their own works, herein
granted and secured, except that the Legislature may authorize the forma
tion of other companies, and the construction of other Rail Roads or
Canals, for the trade or intercourse contemplated herein ; but the Legisla
ture may renew and extend the exclusive right of said Edgefield Rail Road
Company, upon such terms as may be prescribed by law, and accepted by
the said company ; provided, that the subscriptions of stock in the said
company be filled up to the amount of at least seven hundred and fifty
shares, within thirteen months from the passing of this Act, and the said
Rail Road be commenced within two years, and be completed within six
years, after the seven hundred and fifty shares shall be subscribed.
XVII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That after
President and the president and directors shall be elected as aforesaid, it shall always be
directors to ap- in the power of the president and directors of the company, at a meeting
anTage^ts r8 of tne noar^i a majority being present, to nominate and appoint a secreta
ry, a treasurer, and all other officers, agents and servants, that they may
deem necessary, or that may be prescribed in the by-laws of said company,
and to remove the same at pleasure ; and also, to require and take from all
the officers,, agents and servants, such bond or bonds and security, as the
board or the by-laws may prescribe, for securing the fidelity, obedience and
accountability of said officers, agents and servants, and their punctual
surrender and delivery of all monies and property, on the termination of
their offices, by resignation, removal or expiration of term.
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XVIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the^ '
president and directors, by an order signed by the president, shall have mooe/paid for
power to draw from the Bank of the State of South Carolina, and its subscription,
branches, and from the Bank of Augusta, all such sums of money as may
have been received by the different sets of commissioners, for the first
payments by subscribers on their subscriptions of stock, as before provided ;
except the sums for such shares as may be cancelled and thrown out upon
adjustment of the shares in case of over subscription, which shall be drawn
and repaid to the subscribers of such shares, by the commissioners respec
tively before whom such subscriptions were made, immediately upon notifi
cation to said commissioners of such adjustment.
XIX. Aad be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every
subscriber or holder of stock in the said company, shall pay to the company Notice to bo
the amount of the shares by him or her subscribed or held, in such instal- given, &c.
merits, not exceeding fifteen dollars on each share at one time, and at such
periods, with intervals of not less than sixty days, as shall be prescribed
and called for by the directors ; of which periods of payment and the sums
required, the board of directors shall cause public notice to be given, for at
least four weeks previous to such periods of payment, by advertisements in
one or more of the gazettes published in Charleston, Columbia and Edge
field district ; and on failure by any subscriber or stockholder to pay up
any instalment so called for by the directors, the shares upon which default
shall be made, together with any past payments thereon, shall be forfeited
to the company, and be appropriated as they shall see fit. And the said
company shall and may prescribe, in and by their by-laws, rules and regu
lations, the mode of issuing the evidences of shares of stock, and the manner,
terms and conditions, of assigning and transferring shares of stock.
XX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid , That if the
said company determine to increase their capital by additional assessments Additional
on the original shares, as hereinbefore provided, the sums so assessed shall mttJ, be mttje.
be called for, in such instalments, at such periods, and with such notices,
and not otherwise, as are provided in the nineteenth section of this Act ;
and failure to pay up such assessments shall induce a forfeiture to the
company, in like manner as provided in said section of the shares of stock
on which default shall be made.
XXI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
president and directors shall be styled "The Direction of the Company ;" p.ovre"o{ Pre■
ii t
il /•
ii •
''
ii
.j j
-P'dent and uiand shall have power to call for all instalments, declare all dividends ot rectors defined,
profits, make all contracts and agreements in behalf of the company, and
to do and perform all other lawful acts and deeds which by the by-laws of
the corporation they may be authorized and required to do and perform ;
and the acts or contracts of the direction, authenticated by the signatures
of the president and secretary, shall be binding on the company without
seal. The direction shall not exceed in their contracts the amount of the
capital of the company ; and in case they do so, the president and directors
who are present at the meeting when any contract, exceeding the capital,
shall be made, shall be jointly and severally liable for the amount of the
excess, as well to the contractor as the company ; provided, that any one
may discharge himself from such liability by voting against such contract,
causing such vote to be recorded in the minutes of the direction, and giv
ing notice thereof to the next general meeting of the stockholders. The
direction shall keep regular minutes of all their meetings, and of the acts
there done ; and they shall make a full report of the state of the company
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and of its affairs, to a general meeting of the stockholders, at least once
in every year, and oftener, if so directed by the by-laws; and they shall
have power to call a general meeting of the stockholders, when they may
deem it expedient ; and the company may provide in their by-laws for
occasional meetings of the stockholders, and prescribe the mode of calling
the same.
XXII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
following officers and persons, while in the actual employment of the said
Officers
ext-mpt from company, shall be exempt from the performance of ordinary militia duty,
militia and
and from service on jurors, namely :—the Chief Engineer, and the Assis
jury duty.
tant Engineers, the Commissioner or Superintending Officer, the Secretary
and the Treasurer of the Directors, the keeper of the Depository, the
Guards stationed on the roid to protect it from injury, (not exceeding one
white man to every five miles,) and such persons as may be actually em
ployed in working the locomotive engines, and in travelling with cars, for
the purpose of attending to the transportation of passengers or goods on
the said road, not exceeding one white engineer and his white assistant to
each engine, and one white person to each passenger car, and to every five
cars for transporting goods.
Public Act.
XXIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid That this
Act shall be deemed a public Act.
In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty-lour, and in the fifty-ninth year of the Sovereignty
and Independence of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No 2686. AN ACT to incorporate the Charleston Cotton Seed Oil Manu
facturing Company.
I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen
tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
Company
incorporated. the same, That a joint stock company, for the purpose of manufacturing
oil from the cotton seed, be, and the same is hereby, established, under the
name of "The Charleston Cotton Seed Oil Manufacturing Company
and, by that name and style, may sue and be sued, contract and be con
tracted with; may have and use a common seal, and alter the same at
pleasure ; and may hold real and personal estate ; provided, the same do
not exceed in value the sum of one hundred thousand dollars ; and shall
have power to establish manufactories, for the purposes aforesaid, in any
part of this State ; and make such by-laws and regulations, not contrary to
the laws of the United States and of this State, as may be deemed expe
dient and proper for the government of the said corporation.
II. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the capi
tal stock of the said company shall not be less than thirty thousand dollars,
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nor more than one hundred thousand dollars, to be raised by subscription, Amount of
in shares of one hundred dollars each ; for which purpose books of sub- stociti &c.
scription shall be opened in the said State, at such time and places hereaf
ter, as Francis Follet, Jabez Smith, William R. Faber, and Benjamin R.
Smith, or any two or more of them, shall appoint ; who,, so soon as the
first mentioned sum shall be subscribed for, shall call a meeting of the
stockholders, by advertisement for two weeks in some newspaper publish
ed in the city of Charleston.
III. And be it jurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That for
managing the affairs of the said company, there shall be chosen, at the ^'^et'h"t'jW'len
first meeting of the stockholders, to be called as aforesaid, and on the first
Saturday in the month of May in every year thereafter, five directors,
who shall be stockholders of the company ; in which election, and in all
other meetings or elections, the stockholders shall be entitled to one vote
for every share held by them, respectively, and may vote in person or by
proxy, in such manner as may, from time to time, be prescribed in general
meeting. The said directors, or any three or more of them, may choose
from their own body a president, and, in his absence, a president pro tem.;
and they shall have power to call meetings of the stockholders to supply
vacancies in their body, or for any other purpose ; to appoint such officers,
agents and clerks, as the stockholders, in general meetings, shall authorize ;
to take bonds, with sufficient security, for the good conduct, fidelity and
attention of such officers, agents and clerks ; and to do all other acts and
things touching the affairs of the company, and not otherwise provided for.
And if there should be no election of directors at any annual meeting, as
hereinbefore directed, the directors then in office shall continue until the
next election, in which the majority of the stock shall be represented.
IV. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any May sue their
subscriber shall fail to pay the amount subscribed by him, at the time re- own members,
quired by the president and directors, it shall be lawful for the company to
recover the amount which may be so due, by suit in any court of record
within this State, and such delinquent shall receive no dividend until the
amount so due upon his subscription shall have been paid.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if theB
whole amount of capital stock, authorized to be raised by this Act, shall
not have been subscribed for before the said company shall have commen
ced its operations, it shall, in such case, be lawful for the president and di
rectors of said company, whenever they may deem it expedient, to cause
books of subscription to be opened, from time to time, in such places as
they may deem fit, until the whole amount of capital stock, hereby autho
rized to be received, shall have been subscribed for; and also, if to them it
shall seem proper, to fix the price of the additional stock at such a pre
mium as they may, from time to time, direct ; which premium shall be the
common property of all the stockholders, in proportion to the capital stock
owned by them, respectively.
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this
Act is and shall be deemed and adjudged a public Act, and shall be and
continue of force for the term of twenty-one years.
In the Senate,House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty-four, and in the fifty-ninth year of the Sovereignty
and Independence of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of R epresrntativs.
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No. ',J647. AN ACT to cause surveys for a Rail Road between Cincinnati
and Charleston.
I. Be it enacted by the Senate and Ho'use of Representatives, now met
and sitting in General Assembly, That the sum of ten thousand dollars, if
so much be necessary, be, and the same is hereby, appropriated for the
purpose of making a full examination and survey of the country between
the Ohio river, near Cincinnati, and the rail road projected by the South
Carolina Canal and Rail Road Company, for the purpose of ascertaining
the best practicable route for such road, of making estimates of the cost
thereof, the profits to be expected from transportation thereon, and the
benefit it is likely to confer on the country.
II Be itfurther enacted, That Robert Y. Hayne, Patrick Noble, Thomas
Smith, Abraham Blanding, Charles Edmondston, and Thomas F. Jones, be
appointed commissioners to cause the said examinations, surveys and es
ers
timates
that may
to be bemade
appointed
; and that
for in
a similar
doing so,
purpose,
they unite
by allwith
or any
any of
commissionthe States
of North Carolina, Tennessee and Kentucky. And the said sum of ten
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, may be expen
ded by the said commissioners, or a majority of them, in causing the said
examinations, surveys and estimates to be made, and in publishing thereport thereof.
III. Be itfurther enacted, That the said commissioners do hold their first
meeting at Knoxville, in the State of Tennessee, on the first Monday in
February next, (provided the other States above named shall appoint com
missioners for that purpose,) or at such other time and place as may be ap
pointed ; and that they cause the said examinations, surveys, estimates, and
reports thereof, to be made and published before the first day of October
next, so that the said reports may be distributed along the entire line of
the contemplated road, before books are opened for subscriptions for stock
in the company to be formed for the construction of the said road.
IV. And bs it further enacted, That the Governor be authorized to em
ploy one of the above commissioners, or some other suitable person, to
proceed to the different States through which the proposed road may pass,
or which may be interested therein, to obtain the co-operation of the peo
ple thereof, and especially of those along the lines of the proposed road ; to
correspond with proper persons in this State, and the neighboring States,
on this subject; to attend public meetings in thos'e States, and in the seve
ral districts of this State, in order to afford such explanation as may be re
quired ; and, in conjunction with said commissioners, to employ surveyors,
and assist in their operations ; and, generally, to afford all such assistance,
and, under the direction of the Governor, to exercise such superintendence,
in respect to the measures contemplated by this Act, as may be necessary
to carry the same into full effect. And the Governor be, and be hereby u,
authorized to allow the person so employed a reasonable compensation, out
of the amount above appropriated.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty-fire, and in the sixtieth year of the Sovereignty and
Independence of ihe United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AN ACT to Incorporate Cokesbury School, at Cokesbury, in No. 2652.
Abbeville District.
I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa
tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of Trustees
son,
the same,
William
That
M. William
Wightman,
Capers,
Henry
William
Bass, Nicholas
M. Kennedy,
Tally,Malcolm
James Dannelly,
M'PherJames Shackleford, Francis Conner, Thomas W. Williams, and George
W. Hodges, be, and they are hereby, appointed Trustees of Cokesbury
School, in Abbeville District.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
trustees, and their successors in office, or a majority of them, shall have j^*y raake b>"
power and authority to make such by-laws and regulations as may be ne
cessary for the government of said school; provided, such by-laws and
regulations be not repugnant to the constitution and laws of this State.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
said trustees and their successors in office, under the name and style afore- Towers,
said, may use a common seal ; and shall be, and are hereby declared to be,
capable of suing and being sued, pleading and being impleaded, contracting
and being contracted with, and of using all means necessary and lawful
for securing and defending any money, property, debt or demands, which
do now or may hereafter belong to said institution, and for receiving all
grants, gifts, bequests, devises or conveyances of property, of any and all
descriptions whatever ; provided, nevertheless, that the whole amount of
property of any and all kinds, belonging to their trust, shall not at any one
time exceed fifty thousand dollars.
IV. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
trustees, and their successors in office, shall be intrusted with and entitled May receive
to all manner of property, both real and personal, all donations, gifts, be- n8a hold be
quests, legacies, privileges and immunities whatsoever, which may now 1ue8t:S| &c,
belong to said institution, or which may hereafter be made or conveyed to
it, not exceeding, as aforesaid, the sum of fifty thousand dollars; and no
misnomer of the corporation shall prevent its rights from vesting, wherever
it appears, or can be ascertained, that it was the intention of the party or
parties to sell, give or bequeath any property, real or personal, or any right
or interest, to the corporation.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
trustees may appoint or remove all their officers, and compel them to ^jj™^a' of
give security, according to the by-laws of the institution ; and that said
board of trustees, and their successors in office, shall have power to re
move any member of the board for a violation of their by-laws ; provided,
that no one shall be removed until he is indemnified for all responsibilities
for the payment of money which he may have incurred as a trustee, afore
said.
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That when
any vacancies shall happen in said board, by resignation, removal, or other- How vacanciea
wise, the ministers of the Methodist Episcopal Church, composing the mtty be fille'1.
South Carolina Annual Conference, when in conference assembled, shall
have the right of filling such vacancy as shall occur in the trust now filled
up by the first seven incumbents named, to wit: William Capers, William
M. Kennedy, Malcolm M'Pherson, William M. Wightman, Henry Bass,
Nicholas Tally, and James Dannelly, so that, at all times, seven of the
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eleven members of the board shall hold their offices by the appointment o{
the aforesaid conference, whose certificates, signed by the president for
the time being of the conference, and witnessed by the secretary, shall be
sufficient evidence of such appointments ; and the said board of trustees
shall fill up any vacancies that shall occur in the four remaining trusts.
VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this
Act shall be and continue of force for the term of twenty-one years, and
from thence until the adjournment of the next ensuing session of the Le
gislature.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and thirty-five, and in the sixtieth year of the Sovereignty
\ud Independence of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2655.

AN ACT to amend the charter of the Edgefield Rail Road
Company.
I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa
tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
the same, That the Edgefield Rail Road Company, when formed according
to the provisions of the charter, be authorized to construct a rail road from
the town of Edgefield to a point at or near the town of Hamburg, on the
most practicable route, instead of the rail road previously authorized, with
the same rights, immunities and privileges heretofore conferred for the rail
road from Edgefield to Aiken.
II. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the com
missioners heretofore appointed for Edgefield, may open books at the
town of Edgefield, for subscription to the stock of said company, at such
time as may be found most convenient, after three weeks notice in some of
the gazettes of this State, of such time, and keep said books open until the
first Monday of January, 1837, unless the amount of seven hundred and
fifty shares of the stock of said company be previously subscribed; and
that the charter of said company shall not be forfeited if seven hundred and
fifty shares of the stock be subscribed on or before the said first Monday of
January, eighteen hundred and thirty-seven.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou,
■and eight hundred anil thirty-five, and in the sixtieth year of the Sovereignty
and Independence of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE CINCINNATI AND CHARLESTON RaIL No. 2658.
Road Company.
I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives, now mot and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority Company inot" the same, That, for the .purpose of establishing a communication, by corpomied.
rail road, between the cities of Cincinnati, in the State of Ohio, and
Charleston, in the State of South Carolina, through the States of Kentucky,
TenDessee, North Carolina and South Carolina, the formation of a compa
is
ny,hereby
to be called
authorized,
"The which,
Cincinnati
when and
formed,
Charleston
shall have
Rail corporate
Road Company,"
existence
in perpetuity in each of the States aforesaid.
II. Books for subscriptions for sixty thousand shares of the capital stock Amonnt of
of the said company, of one hundred dollars each, shall be opened, on the shures.
third Monday in October next, and shall be kept opan for six successive
days, between the hours of ten o'clock in the morning and four o'clock
in the evening, of each of those days, at the following places, and by the
following commissioners, to wit : at Charleston, by Samuel Burger, Charles
^^
M. Furman, and A. W. Campbell; at Columbia, by James Boatwright, A.tip0e„,j
Wallace, and P. M Butler; and at such other places in the State of
South Carolina, and by three such commissioners at each of the said places,
as the Legislature or Governor of the said State shall designate and ap
point ; at Asbville, Lincolnton, and Rutherford, and such other places in
the State of North Carolina, and by three such commissioners at each of
the said places, as the Legislature or Governor of jh;;said last mentioned
State shall designate and appoint; at Knoxville, Jonesborowgh, and New
port, and such other places in the State of Tennessee, and by three such
commissioners at each of the said places, as the Legislature or Governor
of the said last mentioned State shall designate and appoint ; at Lexing
ton, Frankfort, Louisville, Maysville, Paris and Richmond, and such other
places in the State of Kentucky, and by three such commissioners at each
of the said places, as the Legislature or Governor of the said last mention
ed State shall designate and appoint ; at Cincinnati, in the Stale of Ohio,
by Daniel Drake, E. D. Mansfield, and John S. Williams, and at such
other places, and by three such commissioners at each of said places, as
the Governor of the said last mentioned State may designate and appoint ;
at Lawrenceburg, and such other places in the State of Indiana, and by
three such commissioners at each of said places, as the Governor of the
last mentioned State may direct and appoint.
III. That the said commissioners, or a majority of them, at each of the
places aforesaid, or so as aforesaid to be designated, shall receive subscrip- ^'JJJ'i
tions for stock in the said rail road company, during the times the said
books are directed to he kept open, and, on each share so subscribed, shall
demand and receive the sum of five dollars, without which the subscription
shall be void.
IV. That as soon as the time for receiving subscriptions, so as aforesaid,
shall have expired, the said commissioners shall, respectively, deposit all Mon*y tote
the money so received by them in some incorporated bank, redeeming i's^p^e paying
notes in specie, in the State where the money shall have been received , banks,
to the credit of the Cincinnati and Charleston Rail Road Company ; and
shall also forward a correct list of all the subscribers to the said stock, with
the number of
VOL.
shares
VIII
each
—52.
subscriber has taken, to a central commission,
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to be composed of the following persons: David L. Swain, of Ashville;
Wade Hampton, of Columbia ; John Williams, of Knoxville; William
Dickson, of Greenville, Tennessee; and Robert Letcher, of Kentucky;
who, or a majority of whom, shall meet at Knoxville on the first Monday
in November next, ascertain the whole number of shares taken in said
company, and publish the same in some newspaper in each of the cities or
towns of Cincinnati, Frankfort, Lawrenceburg, Knoxville, Raleigh, Co
lumbia, and Charleston, on or before the third Monday in November next.
And if the number of forty thousand shares shall have been subscribed, on
each of which there shall have been paid the sum of five dollars, the Cin
cinnati and Charleston Rail Road Company shall be regarded as formed,
and the said central commission, or a majority of them, shall sign and seal
four duplicate declarations to that effect, with the names of all the subscri
bers appended, and cause one of the said duplicates to be deposited in the
office of the Secretary of State, in each of the States of Kentucky, Ten
nessee, North Carolina, and South Carolina; and thenceforth, and from
the day of the closing the books of subscription, as aforesaid, the said sub
scribers to the stock shall form one body politic and corporate, in deed and
in law, in all the States aforesaid, by the name and for the purposes afore
said.
V. That in case any of the persons forming the said central commission
should not attend at Knoxville on the said first Monday in November next,
or attending, should refuse or be unable to act, the remaining member or
members of the said central commission shall forthwith fill the vacancy,
and the person or persons so appointed shall constitute a part of the said
commission.
VI. But if, on closing the books aforesaid, the number of forty thousand
I'rovision in shares shall not have been subscribed, then, and in that case, the said cen
i.hsp of defi
ciency of sub tral commission, by themselves or their agents, may receive subscriptions
scription.
from any of the States of Ohio, Indianna, Kentucky, Tennessee, North
Carolina, and South Carolina, and also from individuals or bodies corpo
rate, till the number of sixty thousand shares shall have been subscribed.
Provided, the same shall be done on or before the first day of January,
eighteen hundred and thirty-seven. And when the said number of sixty
thousand shares shall have been subscribed, if the same shall be done on or
before the day last aforesaid, or on that day, if a less number, but amount
ing to forty thousand shares or more, shall have then been subscribed, the
said subscriptions shall be closed, the subscribers shall thenceforth form a
body corporate, as aforesaid, and the declaration thereof shall be made and
deposited in the offices of the Secretaries of State, in manner aforesaid.
Subscriptions of stock received by the central commission, or their agents,
shall be accompanied with the certificate of some specie paying bank in
some of the said States, that an amount equal to five dollars on each share
subscribed, has been deposited therein by the subscriber, to the credit of the
said company.
VII. In case more than sixty thousand shares shall have been subscribed,
In case of over- on closing the books, when they are first opened, the shares shall be re
plus rif sub duced to that number, by deducting the surplus shares from the higher subscription
ilacing them on an equality of numbers, as far as can be done ;
and after such reduction, the holders of the remaining shares shall form
the company, and be interested therein in proportion to the Dumber of shares
which they may then, respectively, hold.

Central com
missioners.
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VIII. If, on closing the books on the first day of January, in the year ofMoney he
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-seven, the number of forty rPt,in;ei| jf
thousand shares shall not have been subscribed, the money paid by each the amount be
subscriber shall be returned to him, by one or more of the commissioners uot '"bicribed.
where
who received
it has been
it, endorsing,
deposited,onwhich
the receipt
the bank
givenshall
for it,bea bound
check to
on pay
the bank
only
in case the central commission, or a majority of them, shall have publish
ed a declaration that the formation of the company has failed, for want of
forty thousand shares being subscribed.
IX. The said Cincinnati and Charleston Rail Road Company, so formed I<owerB
as aforesaid, shall have perpetual succession of members; may have a
common seal ; may sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, in any court
of law or equity in the States of Kentucky, Tennessee, North Carolina,
and South Carolina ; and may make all such regulations, rules and by-laws,
as are necessarv for the government of the corporation, or effecting the ob
ject for which it is created; provided, such rules, regulations and by-laws
shall not be repugnant to the laws and constitutions of the said States,
or of the United States.
X. The affairs of the said company shall be managed and directed by a
general board, to consist of twenty-four directors, of whom three shall be oVdiiectors."
ing
tucky,
elected
ninefrom
Tennessee,
shallstockholders
be elected
Northfrom
residing
Carolina,
among
in and
each
all the
South
ofstockholders,
theCarolina,
said States
without
andof the
Ohio,
regard
remainKen.
to
their place of residence.
XI. The president of the company shall be elected by the directors from
among their own numbers, in such manner as the regulations of the corpo
ration shall prescribe.
,
XII. As soon as the number of forty thousand shares shall have been sub- E|ectioils of
scribed, in manner aforesaid, it shall be the duty of the commissioners ap- djrector*.
pointed to declare the same, to appoint a time for the stockholders to meet
at Knoxville, in the State of Tennessee, which they shall cause to be pub
lished in one or more newspapers published in each of the States of Ohio,
Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee, North Carolina and South Carolina ; at
which time and place the said stockholders, in person or by proxy, shall
proceed to elect the directors of the company, and to enact all such regulations, rules and by-laws, as may be necessary for the government of the
corporation
rectors at this
andmeeting
the transaction
shall serveoffor
itssuch
business.
period, not
Theexceeding
persons elected
one year,
dias the stockholders may direct ; and at this meeting the stockholders shall
fix on the day and place or places where the subsequent election of direc
tors shall be held ; and such elections shall thenceforth be annually made.
But if the day of annual election should pass without any election of di
rectors, the corporation shall not be thereby dissolved, but it shall be lawful
on any other day to hold and make such election, in such manner as may
be prescribed by a by-law of the corporation.
XIII. The board of directors may fill up all vacancies which may occur
in it during the period for which their board may have been elected ; and, j^i^cnncies.
•in the absence of the president, may fill his place, by electing a president
pro tempore.
XIV. The general board of directors may establish under them a local
board in each of the said States of Kentucky, Tennessee, North Carolina, Local Boards,
and South Carolina, to be composed of a president and eight members ;
and may entrust to such local board so much of the business and affairs of
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the company as, by the rules and regulations of the company, may be
prescribed.
XV. All contracts and agreements, authenticated by the president and
secretary of the general or a local board, shall be binding on the company
Contracts
without seal, or such other mode of authentication may be used, as the
binding.
company, by their by-laws, may adopt.
XVI. The board of directors shall not exceed in their contracts the
Directors lia
ble lor exl.ess. amount of the capital of the corporation, and of the funds which the com.
pany may have borrowed and placed at the disposal of the board ; and in
case they should do so, the president and directors who may be present at
the meeting at which such contract or contracts so exceeding the amount
aforesaid shall be made, shall be, jointly and severally, liable for the excess,
both to the contractor or contractors and the corporation ; provided, that
any one may discharge himself from such liability, by voting against such
contract or contracts, and causing such vote to be recorded in the minutes
of the board, and giving notice thereof to the next general meeting of the
stockholders.
XVII. That the said corporation shall have power and may proceed to
Power to cou, construct, as speedily as their means will permit, a rail road, with one or
struct road.
more tracks, to be used with steam, animal, or any other power, which shall
pass through the States of Kentucky, Tenncsse, North Carolina, and
South Carolina', so as to form a continuous fine of rail road between the
cities of Cincinnati and Charleston ; the line of which road shall be estab
lished by the general board of directors, subject to the control of the
stockholders at a general meeting. The said company may use any sec
tion of the said rail road, before the whole may be completed ; subject to
the rates hereinafter mentioned.
XVIII. Neither of the said States of South Carolina, North Carolina,
No other road Tennessee,
nor Kentucky shall, within the period of thirty-six years from
to he construe
ted within
the first day of January, in the year one thousand eight hundred and thirtytwenty miles. six, authorize the construction of any rail road within twenty miles of the
rail road so to be constructed by the Cincinnati and Charleston Rail Road
Company, which shall connect anv points or places on their rail road, or
which shall run in the general direction thereof, without the consent of the
said company.
XIX. The said company may construct branches of their road ; provided,
Power to con such branches shall not conffict with any chartered rights existing at the
struct br(mrh- time of their construction ; and provided, that they shall be attended with
cs.
no exclusive privileges, except the exclusive right of transportation of
goods, wares, merchandize, produce, and persons thereon ; subject to the
rates hereinafter mentioned.
XX. That the said company shall have the exclusive right of transpor
Rates of trans tation or conveyance of persons, goods, merchandize and produce, over
portatiou.
the said rail road and its branches, by them to be constructed ; provided,
that the charge of transportation or conveyance shall not exceed thirtyfive cents per hundred pounds, on heavy articles, and ten cents per cubic
foot, on articles of measurement, for every hundred miles, and five cento
a mile for every passenger ; and jnovided, also, that the said company may,
when they see fit, farm out their right of transportation on the said road,
or XXI.
any ofThe
its said
branches
company,
; subject
and to
every
the rates
personabove
who mentioned.
may have received from
Company a
common car- them the right of transportation of goods, wares and produce, on the said
road, shall be deemed and taken to be a common carrier, as respects all
ricr.
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goods, wares, merchandize and produce, entrusted to them for transporta
tion.
XXII. The general board of directors may call for the payment of nine
ty-five dollars on each share of the stock, in sums not exceeding five dollars jviethod of payin every sixty days, except that after eighty dollars shall have been paid on iueiustaleach share, the remaining twenty dollars may be called for in two instal- u"'nts
raents, which shall be at least sixty days apart, or the payments may be
called for in smaller sums, and at more distant periods. The call for each
instalment shall be advertized in one or more newspapers in Cincinnati,
Lawrenceburg, Lexington, Frankfort, Knoxville, Ashville, Columbia and
Charleston, where newspapers shall be published, and such other places as
may be directed by the rules of the company, at least one month before
the time the same is to be paid ; and failure to pay, or secure to be paid,
according to the rules of the company, any of the instalments so called
for, as aforesaid, shall induce a forfeiture of the share or shares on which
default shall be so made, and all payments thereon, and the same shall vest
in and belong to the companv, and may be appropriated as thev shall see
fit.
XXIII. The stock of the said company may be transferred in such man
ner and form as may be directed by the by-laws of the company.
XXIV.
Thetosaid
sum
sufficient
complete
company
the said
may,road
at and
any its
time,
branches,
increase
anditsstock
capital
it with
to a Ma increil8e
every thing necessary to give it full operation and effect, either by open- its capital.
ing books for new stock, or by selling such new stock, or by borrowing mo
ney on the credit of the company, on the mortgage of its charter and
works ; and the manner in which the same shall be done, in either case,
shall be prescribed by the stockholders, at a general meeting.
XXV. It shall be lawful for the said company, from time to time, to
vest so much or such parts of their capital, or of their profits, as may not i^^Jsied '°
be required for immediate use, until it may be so required, in the public
stocks of any of the States of Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee, North
Carolina, or South Carolina, or of any incorporated banks in the said
States. Provided, the sum so invested shall at no one time exceed one
million of dollars.
XXVI. The board of directors shall, once in every year at least, make
a full report on the state of the company and its affairs, to a general meet- ^,eaprjrt^.^the
ing of the stockholders, and oftener if directed by a by-law ; and shall
'
have power to call a general meeting of the stockholders, when the board
may deem it expedient ; and the company may provide in their by-laws for
occasional meetings being called, and prescribe the mode thereof ; and the
company may provide, by a by-law, for the votes of stockholders for direc
tors being taken at more than one place ; as also for taking their votes on
any question relative to the repeal, alteration or amendment of or addition
to any of the rules, regulations or by-laws of the company, proposed by
the general board of directors.
XXVII. No person but a citizen of the United States, and being a bona
fide stockholder in his own right, of at least fifty shares, which he shall Qualification
have held at least three months previous to his election, (except at the first j*eP^deiU or
election,) shall be president or a director of the general board ; nor shall
any stockholder vote, in person or by proxy, at any general or other elec
tion, except the first, who shall not have held in his own right the shares
on which he offers to vote, at least three months previous to such election.
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XXVIII. The stockholders may provide by a by-law, as to the number
of stockholders, and the amount of stock to be held by them, which shall
constitute a quorum for transacting business at any regular or occasional
meeting of stockholders or directors.
XXIX. No member of the general or local board ot directors, or officers,
No interested or agents of the company, shall be directly or indirectly interested in any
perxm can cun- contract for work ; nor shall any director vote on the passing of any bill
tract or vote. for nmterials in which he is directly or indirectly concerned ; nor shall any
director, officer or agent, be interested, directly or indirectly, in the purchase
of any lands, buildings or other property, immediately on the line of Rail
Road, or any branches thereof, without having fiist offered to the board of
directors, in writing, the right of pre-emption to all or any part of such
lands, buildings or other property, which the said board may think proper
to purchase for the use of the company ; and every director, officer or
agent, violating this provision, may be removed from the board, his office
or employment, by vote of the directors ; and every purchase made in vio
lation of this rule, shall enure to the benefit of the company, if the board
of directors choose to avail themselves thereof.
XXX. Any stockholder in the company may vote by proxy, who must be
Of voting by a resident citizen of the United States; and before he votes, he may be
pro*yrequired by a stockholder to swear, that to his belief, the stock hona fiit
belongs to the person whom he represents. Before any stockholder votes
in his own right, or for an estate, he may be required by any stockholder
to swear, that he is the bona Jid,e owner of the said stock, in his own right,
or as the legal representative of the testator or intestate whom he reprei sents, and that no other person but himself or the estate, is directly or
indirectly interested therein, to his belief. Any State holding stock, may
vote by such person us the Legislature or Governor thereof may appoint,
or as may be appointed in any other way, pursuant to the laws of the State
made for that purpose.
XXXI. That in the election of directors, and in voting on all questions
which may come before a meeting of the stockholders, or which may he
oVv7te80a^en,subm'tted t0 the decision of the stockholders in any other manner,' the
votes shall be taken according to the following scale :—the owner of one
or two shares, shall be entitled to one vote ; the owner of not less than
three nor more than four shares, shall be entitled to two votes ; the owner
of not less than five nor more than six shares, shall be entitled to three
votes ; the owner of not less than seven nor more than eight shares, to
four votes; the owner of not less than nine nor more than eleven shares,
shall be entitled to five votes ; the owner of not less than twelve nor more
than fifteen shares, to six votes ; the owner of not less than sixteen nor
more than twenty shares, to seven votes ; the owner of not less than twentyone nor more than twenty-six shares, to eight votes ; the owner of not
less than twenty-seven shares, nor more than thirty-three shares, to nine
votes ; the owner of not less than thirty-four shares, nor more than forty
shares, to ten votes ; and the owner of every ten shares above forty, shall
be entitled therefor to one vote ; provided, that no individual, corporation
nor State holding stock in the said company, shall be entitled to more than
five hundred votes, and one vote for every fifty shares over five thousand
shares. Any person being a subscriber or stockholder, who may offer to
vote as a proxy, may be required by any subscriber or stockholder to swear
that he has no interest, directly or indirectly, in the stock on which he so
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offers to vote as proxy. A trustee of stock shall not vote on shares held
by him in trust, expressed or declared, where the cestuique trust holds other
shares, either in his own name, or in the name of another trustee ; hut the
cestuique trust may vote on all shares owned by him, whether legally or
equitably, according to the scale aforesaid.
XXXII. The said company may purchase, have and hold, in fee, or for Powers.
a term of years, any lands, tenements or hereditaments, which may be
necessary for the said road, or any branch or appurtenance thereof, or for
the erection of depositories, storehouses, houses for the officers, servants or
agents of the company, or for workshops or foundaries, to be used for the
said company, or for procuring timber, stone, or other materials necessary
to the construction of the road, its branches or appurtenances, or for
effecting transportation thereon, and for no other purpose whatever.
XXXIII. The said company shall have the right, when necessary, to
conduct the said Rail Road, or any branch thereof, across or along any
roadorw
public road or watercourse; provided, that the said road, and the naviga- tercourse.
tion of such water-course, shall not be thereby obstructed.
XXXIV. The said company may purchase, have and hold, any bridge
or turnpike road, over which it may be necessary to carry the said Rail
Road ; and when such purchase is made, to hold the said bridge or turn
pike road, on the same terms, and with all the rights, which belonged to the
individuals or corporation from which such purchase may be made ; provi
ded, that the said company shall not obstruct any public road, without con
structing another as convenient as may be.
XXXV. i That where any lands or right of way may be required by the
said company for the purpose of constructing their road, and for want ofValuation of
agreement as to the value thereof, or for any other cause, the same cannot lands used.
be purchased from the owner or owners, the same may be taken at valua
tion to be made by five commissioners, or a majority of them, to be ap
pointed by any court of record having common law jurisdiction in the
county or district where some part of the land or right of way is situated.
And the said commissioners, before they act, shall severally take an oath,
before some justice of the peace, faithfully and impartially to discharge
the duty assigned them. In making the said valuation, the commissioners
shall take into consideration the loss or damage which may occur to the
owner or owners in consequence of the land being taken, or the right of
way surrendered ; and also, the benefit and advantage, he, she or they,
may receive from the erection or establishment of the Rail Road or works ;
and shall state particularly the nature and amount of each ; and the excess
or loss and damage, over and above the benefit and advantage, shall form
the measure of valuation of the said land or right of way. The proceed
ings of the said commissioners, accompanied with a full description of
the said land or right of way, shall be returned, under the hands and
seals of a majority of the commissioners, to the court from which the com
mission issued, there to remain of record. In case either party to the
proceedings shall appeal from said valuation, to the next session of the court
granting the commission, and give reasonable notice to the opposite party
of such appeal, the court, upon satisfactory proof that the appellant has
been injured by the said valuation, shall order a new valuation to be made
by a jury, who shall be charged therewith in the same term, or as soon
as practicable, and their verdict shall be final and conclusive between the
parties, unless a new trial shall be granted ; and the lands or right of way,
so valued by the commissioners or jury, shall vest in the said company in
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fee simple, as soon as the valuation may be paid, or when refused may be
tendered. Where there shall be an appeal, as aforesaid, from the valuation
of commissioners, by either of the parties, the same shall not prevent the
works intended to be constructed from proceeding ; but where the appeal is
made by the company, requiring the surrender, they shall be at liberty to
proceed in their work, only on condition of giving to the opposite parly a
bond, with good security, to be approved of by the clerk of the court where
the valuation is returned, in a penalty equal to double the said valuation,
conditioned for the payment of the said valuation and interest, in case the
same be sustained, and in case it be reversed, for the payment of the valua
tion thereafter to be made by the jury and confirmed by the court.
i
XXXVI. In the absence of any contract or contracts with the said company, in relation to lands through which the said road or its branches may
lamtenoTci'u°f Pass' si8notl by tne owner thereof or his agent, or any claimant or person
ed for hi five 'n possession thereof, which may be confirmed by the owner thereof, it
years, ilm reco- shall be presumed tnat the land upon which the said road, or any of its
»ery is barred. Dranc|'es, may be constructed, together with the space of one hundred feet
on each side of the centre of the said road, has been granted to the
company by the owner or owners thereof, and the said company shall
have good right and title thereto, and shall have, hold and enjoy the
same, so long as the same may be used only for the purposes of the said
road, and no longer; unless the person or persons owning the said lands,
at the time that part of the said road which may be on the said land was
finished, or those claiming under him, her or them, shall apply for an assess
ment of the value of the said lands, as hereinbefore directed, within five
years next after 'that part of the road was finished ; and in case the said
owner or owners, or those claiming under him, her or them, shall not ap
ply for such assessment, within five years next after the said part was fin
ished, he, she or they, shall be forever barred from recovering the said
land, or having any assessment or compensation therefor ; provided,
nothing herein contained shall effect the rights of feme coverts or infante,
until two years after the removal of their respective disabilities.
XXXVII. All lands not heretofore granted to any person, nor appropriaGrant of State ^ °y law to tne use of the State, within one hundred feet of the centre of
lands.
the
ny, said
shallroad
vest orin its
thebranches,
company,which
so soon
mayasbetheconstructed
line of thebyroad
the said
is definitely
compalaid out through it, and any grant thereafter shall be void.
XXXVIII. That if any person or persons shall intrude upon the said Rail
Penalt for
Road, or any branch thereof, or part thereof, by any manner of use thereintruding on of, or of the rights and privileges connected therewith, without the permis*oad.
sion or contrary to the will of the said company, he, she or they, shall
forthwith forfeit to the said company, all the vehicles that may be so intru
ded on the said road, and the same may be seized by the company or its
agents, or recovered by suit at law ; and the person or persons so intruding,
maybe also indicted for a misdemeanor, and upon conviction, fined and
imprisoned by any court of competent jurisdiction.
XXXIX. If any person shall wilfully and maliciously destroy, or in any
Shall pay the manner hurt, damage or obstruct, or shall wilfully and maliciously cause or
repairs,6&c
ai^' or assist' or counsel and advise, any other person or persons, to de
stroy, or in any manner to hurt, damage, injure, or obstruct the said Rail
■
transportation
Road, or any thereon,
branch thereof,
such person
or anyor bridge
personsorsovehicle
offending,
used shall
for or
be inliable
the
to be indicted therefor, and, on conviction, shall be imprisoned, not more
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than six nor less than one month, and pay a fine not exceeding five hun
dred dollars nor less than twenty dollars, at the discretion of the court
before which such conviction shall take place, and shall be further liable to
pay all the expenses of repairing the same ; and it shall not be competent
tor any person so offending against the provisions of this clause, to defend
himself by pleading or giving in evidence that he was the owner, or agent,
or servant of the owner, of the land, where such destruction, hurt, damage,
injury or obstruction was done or caused, at the time the same was caused
or done.
XL. Every obstruction to the safe and free passage of vehicles on the obMructions
said road or its branches, shall be deemed a public nuisance, and may be .jeemed a nuiabated as such, by any officer, agent, or servant of the company ; and the8mce.
person causing such obstruction may be indicted and punished for erecting
a public nuisance.
XLI. That the said company shall have right to take, at the storehouses
they may establish on or annex to their Rail Road, or the branches there- Charge for
of, all goods, wares, merchandize and produce, intended for transportation, storage,
prescribe the rules of priority, and charge and receive such just and rea
sonable compensation for storage, as they by rules may establish, which
they shall cause to be published, or as may be fixed by agreement with the
owner, which may be distinct from the rates of transportation.
XLII. The profits of the company, or so much thereof as the general profii
board may deem advisable, shall, when the affairs of the company will divided.l0 '
permit, be semi-annually divided among the stockholders, in proportion to
the stock each may hold.
XLIII. That the capital stock in the said company, the dividends thereon,
and all the property and estates, real and personal, belonging to the said Stock, &c. excompany, shall be forever exempt from taxation, in each and every of the "lth''Jro™vti"'
said States of South Carolina, North Carolina, Tennessee, and Kentucky ;
a prov"0and it shall not be lawful for either of the said States, or any corporate,
municipal, police, or other authority thereof, or of any town, city, county
or district thereof, to impose any tax on such stock or dividends, property or
estates ; provided, that the said stock or dividends, when the said dividends
shall exceed the legal interest of the State, may be subject to taxation by
the State, in common with other money at interest, and interest thereon.
XLIV. That the following officers and persons, in the actual service of
the said company, be, and hereby are, exempted from the performance of ^Jjjp" (mm
jury and ordinary militia duty, to wit :—the presidents of the general and milita duty,
local boards, the chief and assistant engineers, the secretaries, auditors,
and accountants of the boards, keepers of the depositories, guards stationed
on the road to protect it from injury, not exceeding one man to every five
miles, and such persons as may be working the locomotive engines, and
travelling with cars, for the purpose of attending to the transportation of
goods or passengers on the road, not exceeding one engineer and his assis
tant to each locomotive engine, and one person to each passenger car, and
every five cars for transporting goods.
XLV. The said company is hereby expressly prohibited fsom carrying on
any banking operations, and from effecting any insurance on lives or pro- Ranking prohiperty, except on goods transported on the said Rail Roads or its branches, bited.
or
tation.
in the company's custody, for or in consequence of such transpor.
XLVI. And the said company shall be entitled only to such powers and
VOL VIII.—53
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privileges as shall be granted to it by all the Legislatures incorporating it,
and the powers necessary and proper to give them effect, and shall be
subject to all the restrictions and disabilities which may be imposed on it
by any of the Legislatures by the Act of incorporation ; so that its powers,
privileges and disabilities, may be similar in all the States of Kentucky,
Tennessee, North Carolina, and South Carolina.
XLVII. This Act shall be inoperative and void, unless Acts for a similar
purpose are enacted by the Legislatures of North Carolina, Tennessee and
Kentucky.
XLVIII. This Act shall be regarded as a public Act, and may be given
in evidence as such, in all cases, without special pleading.
In thesand
Senate
eightHouse,
hundred
the nineteenth
and thirty-five,
day ofand
December,
in the insixtieth
the year
yearof our
of the
LordSovereignty
one thooand Independence of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of Me Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2661. AN ACT to Incorporate tub Charleston and Liverpool Likb
Packet Company.
I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met
Incorporation and
sr., Wade
si,ting in
Hampton,
General Assembly,
William Aiken,
That R.
James
W. Hamilton,
Roper, George
William
H. Seabrook,
Paddock,

Books to be
opened.

Alexander Black, John J. Bulow, John L. Wilson, and Jacob Chamberlain,
in behalf of themselves, and such others as now are, or hereafter may be,
associated with them, for the purpose of establishing a line of Packet Ships,
between the ports of Charleston and Liverpool, are hereby constituted a
body politic and corporate, by the name and title of "The Charleston and
Liverpool Line Packet Company," to be located in the city of Charleston,
and to continue fourteen years.
II. The books of subscription to the capital stock of this company shall
be opened, under the inspection of the commissioners for receiving such
subscription, in the city of Charleston, on the fifteenth day of February,
eighteen hundred and thirty six, and may be continued open from day to
day, until the capital stock shall be subscribed, for one year. And the said
commissioners shall close the books of subscription to the capital stock so
soon as the whole amount shall be subscribed. Ten days previous notice
shall be given of the time and place of opening the books, in one or more
of the daily newspapers printed in the city of Charleston ; at which time,
twenty dollars on each share subscribed shall be paid to the commissioners,
at the time of making the subscription> in specie, or current bank notes of
this State ; which amount subscribed shall be forfeited to this corporation,
provided the second instalment is not paid in on the day or days appointed
for the same ; and the commissioners to open the books of subscription to
the capital stock of this company, shall be Jonathan Lucas, John Frazer,
and George H. Paddock, all of the city of Charleston.
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III. The business and transactions of this company shall be managed by g)ectjon of
a boaTd, consisting of a president and four directors, who shall be stock- jirei;[or8i &c.
holders, and exercise all the powers of this charter, and who shall hold
their office for one year, and until others shall be elected, and no longer;
which election shall be on the first day of March, eighteen hundred and
thirty-six, for president and directors ; and said elections shall be annual in
every succeeding year after the incorporation of this company, at such place
in the city of Charleston as a majority of the board of directors shall
appoint, of which public notice shall be given in two of the newspapers
printed
and such
in election
the city of
shall
Charleston,
be made at
by least
ballottenbydays
a plurality
previous to
of the
stockholders
election ;
present, agreeable to the follownig scale :—one to two shares, constituting
one
sevenvote;
to eight
threeshares,
to fourfour
shares,
votestwo
; nine
votes;
to eleven
five toshares,
six shares,
five votes
three ; votes;
twelve
to fifteen shares, six votes ; sixteen to twenty shares, seven votes ; twentyone to twenty-six shares, eight votes; twenty-seven to thirty-three shares,
nine votes ; thirty-four to forty shares, ten votes ; and for every ten shares
over forty shares, one vote more. And no copartnership trading under any
firm, shall be allowed to give more votes than if their stock was subscribed
by an individual. Any person who is a stockholder shall be allowed to
vote by proxy, duly authorized.
IV. In case it should at any time happen that an election of directors
should not be made on the day upon which, pursuant to this Act, it should Saving clause,
be made, the said corporation shall not for that cause be dissolved, but it
shall and may be lawful to hold such election on such other day, in the
manner aforesaid, as shall be prescribed by the laws and ordinances of the
said corporation.
V. That all persons who may import goods in the ships belonging to this Exemption
company, shall, during five years, be exempted from all State taxation on From ta«.
such goods as may be actually so imported, which exemption shall likewise
be extended to all goods, wares and merchandize, imported in any ship or
ships owned by a citizen or resident of South Carolina, and fitted out
within the limits of the same, the time to be computed from the arrival of
the first ship of the company on her return voyage in Charleston, or any
ship or ships as above provided for ; and it shall be lawful for the tax col
lectors throughout the State, to require every importer making a return of
stock in trade, to take the following oath, in addition to the oath now requi
red by law.
"I, A B, do solemnly swear, or affirm, that my return of stock in trade
is a full, fair and just return of the amount of all monies invested by m(,,
Oath,
in goods, wares and merchandize, of every description ; except such as
I have actually imported in the ships belonging to the Charleston and
Liverpool Line Company, or in a ship or ships owned by a citizen or resi
dent of South Carolina, and fitted out from a port within the limits of the
same."
This exemption shall be confined exclusively to the original importer,
and the tax collector shall require, in all cases, the production of the original
invoice, whenever an exemption of taxation shall be claimed on any par
ticular species of goods so imported.
VI. The capital stock of this company shall be one hundred and fifty Capital stock,
thousand dollars, divided into shares of five hundred dollars each, with the
privilege of increasing the same to five hundred thousand dollars.
»
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VII. It shall and may be lawful for said corporation to purchase and hold
such and so much real estate as shall be necessary for the transaction of
their business, and such real estate shall not exceed in value fifty thousand
dollars ; which real estate shall be exempted from taxation for the term of
five years from the time of the arrival of the first ship of the company in
Charleston, on her return voyage from Liverpool ; and this corporation shall
have power to change or convey the same.
VIII Each subscriber shall pay the assessments made on the shares for
which he subscribes ; provided, the assessments shall not together exceed
the sum of five hundred dollars on each share : and the profits or losses
arising from the concern shall be shared by the stockholders in the just
proportion which their shares bear to the whole number.
IX. Not less than three directors shall constitute a board for the trans
action of business, of whom the president shall always be one, necessary
absence only excepted, in which case a president shall be chosen for the
time being. The president and directors shall also appoint a secretary, a
treasurer, and one or more agents, to whom such commission and compen
sation shall be given for their services as the president and directors shall
deem proper, and of whom such security shall be required as they shall
think necessary for the safety of the company.
X. The president and directors shall have power, and it shall be their duty,
in order to carry into effect the plan of the company, to appoint such offi
cers as they shall think proper ; to regulate the price of freights and passa
ges ; to direct the days of the packets sailing ; to purchase, charter, or cause
to be built, as soon as may be, such ship or ships as they shall think
necessary and proper. The president and directors shall also have power,
if they deem it expedient, to purchase and ship, or order to be purchased
and shipped, on account of the company, in vessels belonging to or charter
ed by the company, such merchandize as shall be thought advisable ; to
appoint such agents in Liverpool or Charleston as they shall think proper;
and to displace any agent or officer at pleasure ; to establish such regula
tions and by-laws as shall be deemed expedient, not contravening any
section of this charter; and generally, to transact all such matters and
things touching the interest of the company, in such manner as they shall
deem most advisable.
XI. No transfer of stock shall be valid, unless the same be regularly
made in the books of the company kept for the purpose.
XII. The president and directors shall have power to levy, from time to
time, such assessments as shall be deemed necessary, agreeable to the
eighth section ; and it shall be their duty to make semi-annual dividends of
the profits arising from the concern.
XIII. It shall be the duty of the president and directors, or their agents,
to effect insurances on the different ships, and also, on such shipments as
shall be made on board them for account of the company.
XIV. The president and directors are empowered to call special meetings,
whenever they shall deem it necessary, and it shall be their duty to call
them at the request of ten or more stockholders, whose stock together shall
not be less than forty shares ; and the president and directors shall give at
least three days notice of all meetings, in such manner as they may deem
proper.
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of the company, upon reasonable application, to communicate to any per
son or persons applying therefor, the names of all the stockholders compo
sing the company, at the time of such application, or any prior time, to
which such inquiry may be directed.
XVI. Be. it further enacted, That all those who have associated for the
purposes aforesaid shall not be curtailed in their subscription, and if the
said persons shall, on the day of opening the books of subscription to the
capital stock, take the residue of the same, they shall have the preference,
and in case the associators shall subscribe more than the remaining stock,
they shall take rateably according to their present subscription.
XVII. And be it further enacted, That Jonathan Lucas, John Fraser,
and George H. Paddock, commissioners appointed to open the books of
subscription to the capital stock, are hereby appointed to manage the elec
tion for president and directors at the first election.
,
XVIII. The Legislature may at any time alter or modify this Act by the
consent of the corporation.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord on*
thousand eighl hundred and thirty-five, and in the sixtieth year of the Sovereignty
and Independence of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Incorporate the American and German Trading and No. 2662.
Insurance Company.
I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met
and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That incorp0ration
Henry Shultz, Charles Lamar, and Edward Delens, in behalf of them
selves and such others as now or hereafter may be associated with them,
for the purpose of establishing a direct trade between the Town of Ham
burgh, South Carolina, and the kingdoms of Prussia, Sweeden, Denmark,
Holland, and the Free Republic of Hamburgh, Germany, by the way of
Charleston, South Carolina, are hereby constituted a body corporate and
politic, by the name and title of "The American and German Trading
and Insurance Company," with a capital of five hundred thousand dollars,
to be divided into shares of one thousand dollars each.
II. Be it further enacted, That the persons before named shall be,
and are hereby, considered directors of said company, with the power How officers
of appointing and electing officers, until an election can conveniently take may be anplace under this charter; and they, the said company, are hereby antho- Pomted' •
rized and empowered to take up, by subscription, at such times and places
as they may hereafter deem expedient, either the whole or any part of said
capital, with such penalties for enforcing the payment of the subscriptions
thereto, as, by their by-laws, a majority of them shah prescribe.
III. And be it further enacted, That the said company shall have such
number and succession of officers and members as shall be ordained and
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chosen by the rules and by-laws, made or to be made, for their government
and direction ; and shall have power and authority to make all by-laws,
rules and regulations, which a majority of them may deem proper, not
repugnant to the laws of the land ; to have and keep a common seal, and
the same to alter at will ; to sue and be sued, to plead and be impleaded,
in any court of law or equity in this State ; and shall have and enjoy all
and every right and privilege incidental and belonging to corporate bodies,
according to the laws of this State.
IV. And be it further enacted, That in all elections, and upon any
ot^er subject or question, (except when restrained by the by-laws,) every
such
stockholder
stockholder
shall as
be may
entitled
be absent
to as many
from votes
any meeting
as he shall
shallhave
be shares,
entitledand
to

vote by proxy.
V. And be it further enacted, That the said company shall be able and
May holil real competent, in law and equity, to have, hold #nd enjoy, and shall have powestate.
er jQ cnange and convey, such real estate as they shall deem proper in any
way to acquire, as may be necessary for the transaction of their business,
which real estate shall not exceed in value twenty-five thousand dollars.
VI. And be it further enacted, That the said company shall have
May insure, power and authority to insure and take risks upon all goods, wares and
merchandize, that shall be shipped on board such vessels or ships as may be
owned or chartered by them.
VII. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall be and continue
Term of char- of force for the term of fourteen years, and from thence to the adjournLt'
tained
ment of
shall
the benext
construed
succeeding
to bar
Legislature
or prevent; and
the General
that nothing
Assembly
hereinof con.
this
State from incorporating, at any time hereafter, any other company or
companies, for the same or similar purposes.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty-five, and in the sixtieth year of the Sovereignty
and Independence of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2664. AN ACT to authorize the formation of the Barnwell Rail
Road Company.
I. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of RepresenCompany to be tativesi now me' and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority
formed.
of the same, That the formation of a corporate company is hereby autho
rized, for the construction of a rail road, on the most practicable route,
from the town of Barnwell to a point within one hundred feet of the
Charleston and Hamburg rail road, at or near the town of Blackville; and
the said company shall have exclusive right to make, keep up and employ,
such rail road ; and for the term of time hereinafter mentioned, no canal
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or other rail road between the town of Barnwell and the point aforesaid ,
shall be constructed by or under the authority of the State.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
stock of the company hereby authorized shall consist of two hundred ^mount cf
shares of one hundred dollars each share ; but the said company shall be Mock and
at liberty to enlarge their capital, as in the progress of their undertaking Prlce ofsnaresthey may find necessary, either by additional assessments on the original
shares, not to exceed in the whole the sum of fifty dollars on each original
share, or by new subscriptions, in shares of not more than one hundred
dollars each ; the terms and conditions of which new subscriptions the
said company is authorized to prescribe ; and it shall be lawful for the said
company, from time to time, to invest so much of their capital, or of their How profits
profits, as may not be required for immediate use, and until it may be so i"ay t,e 'un
required, in public stock of the United States, or of this State, or of any led"
incorporated bank, and draw and apply the dividends, and when, and as
they shall see fit, use and transfer any parts or portions thereof.
III. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That books
for subscription to the stock of the company hereby authorized, shall be Commissionopened at Barnwell court house, by five commissioners, to wit : A. Patter- '™< 'enin"""
son, B. H. B rown, M. D. Maher, James E. Robinson, and James O. Ha-Qoolfs. ^
good ; and the books shall be opened in the said place, on the first Monday
in March next, and kept open for one week, between the hours of nine in
the morning and four in the evening ; and the time and place of subscri
bing shall be advertized by the said commissioners in one or more or the
Charleston gazettes, and in the Aiken Telegraph, for at least three weeks
prior to the day for opening the books. If any of the commissioners before
named shall, after the passage of this Act, decline to act, a majority of
the delegates in the General Assembly from Barnwell may appoint a fit
and proper person to supply the vacancy of him so declining to act ; and
if any one of the commissioners shall not attend at the place of opening
the books, the other four commissioners may choose a fit and proper per
son to supply his place. Upon the books being open, as aforesaid, indivi
duals may subscribe for as many shares as they see fit, paying to the said
commissioners, at the time of subscription, twenty dollars on each share
subscribed ; and the commissioners shall designate in the books, opposite
to the names of the subscribers, the day of subscription, the number of
shares subscribed, and the sum of money paid, respectively ; and for the
sums so paid the commissioners shall give receipts to the individuals paying ; and in case of over-subscriptions, the overplus to be refunded to the
subscribers, the balance to be kept by the commissioners, subject to the
ranged.
order of the president or board of directors, after the company is arIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if the
number of shares subscribed shall exceed two hundred, then the shares shall Reduction of
be reduced, rateably, to that number ; except that no subscription of two overplus of
shares or less shall be reduced. If the number of shares subscribed be less 8"DsCr'P<«")'
books
than one
open hundred
at that place
shares,until
the the
commissioners
number of one
at Barnwell
hundred may
shareskeep
be sub
the
scribed, and twenty dollars be paid on each share, as aforesaid. If the
number of shares subscribed shall be less than two hundred, but amount to
a moiety thereof, namely, one hundred shares, the said company may be
formed thereon ; and the said company, when organized, may cause books
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to be opened by the directors, after sixty days notice of the time and place
of subscription, and receive such additional subscriptions as can be obtaincd, on the condition aforesaid, that twenty dollars be paid on each share at
the time of subscription ; and may keep the books open until the whole
number of two hundred shares be subscribed.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That on the
Meeiing of subscriptions of shares in the stock of the company to an amount equal to
stockholders, or exceeding a moiety of the whole number, as aforesaid, being made, or
in case of excess of subscription, upon the number being reduced to two
hundred, in manner aforesaid, the said company shall be considered as
formed, and this Act of incorporation shall and may attach and become ef
fectual, and the company may take measures for complete organization.
For this purpose the commissioners in Barnwell shall appoint a convenient
time and place for the meeting of the stockholders, and shall cause the same
to be advertized in one or more, respectively, of the gazettes published in
Charleston and Barnwell, for three weeks prior to the day of meeting ; at
which time and place the subscribers of the stock may attend, in person or
by proxy, and the meeting be assembled, and a proper registry made of all
the subscribers who may be in attendance, in person or by proxy; the com
missioners at Barnwell, or a majority of them attending, shall present a
ballot box, in which the subscribers may vote by ballot for a president and
seven directors, to serve for one year, and until a new election be made;
and the presiding commissioner shall count the ballots, declare the election,
and make and deliver proper certificates thereof, under their hands.
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in the
said elections, and in all future elections for president and directors, and in
Scale of to- fne making, altering or repealing of bylaws, and in determining on mea
sures involving the general interest of the company, at any stated or occa
sional corporate meeting, the votes of the stockholders shall be taken and
governed by the scale and regulations following : the owner of one or
two shares shall be entitled to one vote ; the owner of three or four shares
shall be entitled to two votes ; the owner of five or six shares shall be enti
tled to three votes ; the owner of seven or eight shares shall be entitled to
four votes ; the owner of nine or ten shares shall be entitled to five votes ;
er
theofowner
thirteen
of eleven
or fourteen
or twelve
shares
shares
shallshall
be entitled
be entitled
to seven
to sixvotes
votes; ;the
theowner
ownof fifteen or sixteen shares shall be entitled to eight votes, and in the same
proportion for any number of shares subscribed. No one but a subscriber
shall be capable of being a proxy, and the appointment of a proxy shall be
in writing, signed by the stockholder appointing, and authenticated by the
affidavit of the subscribing witness, made before some lawful magistrate,
and endorsed upon the writing of appointment. Any person offering to
vote as a proxy, may be required by any stockholder to swear that he has
no interest, directly or indirectly, in the stock on which he offers to vote
as proxy. A trustee of stock shall not vote on shares held by him iu trust,
expressed or declared, where the cestuique trust holds other shares, either
in his own name or in the name of another trustee ; but the cestuique trust
may vote on all shares owned by him, whether legally or equitably, accord
ing to the scale aforesaid.
VII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
election of president and directors shall be made annually, according to a
by-law to be made for that purpose. And in case any vacancy occur in
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the board, between two periods of general election, a majority of the board
of directors, at any regular or stated meeting of the board, may elect, by president "and
ballot, from the stockholders, a person to fill the vacancy so occurring, un- directors antil the next general election of directors. But if it happen that the day of uual
annual election of president and directors should pass without election, as
to all or any of them, being effected, the corporation shall not be dissolved
or discontinued thereby, but it shall be lawful on any other day to hold and
make such election, in such manner as may be prescribed by the by-laws of
the corporation ; subject, always, to the scale and regulations of the sixth
section of this Act.
VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
said company, to be organized as aforesaid, shall be called "The Barnwell I 'owe™.
Rail Road" Company," and have perpetual succession of members; may
make and have a common seal, and break and alter it at pleasure ; may
sue and be sued, answer and be answered unto, by their corporate name
aforesaid, in all courts of law and equity or judicial tribunals in this State ;
and shall be capable, at all times, of making and establishing, altering and
revoking, all such regulations, rules and by-laws, for the government of the
company and its direction, as they may find necessary and proper for
effecting the ends and purposes intended by the association, and contempla
ted in this Act; provided, such regulations, rules and by-laws, be not
repugnant to the constitution and laws of this State; but the said compa
ny, and the provisions of this Act, shall not be controlled nor effected by
the operation of an Act, passed the 17th December, 1827, entitled "An
Act establishing the principles on which companies shall be incorporated,
and the charters of ferries, bridges and turnpike roads, shall be hereafter
granted, and for other purposes therein expressed."
IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Barnwell Rail Road Company shall have power and capacity to pur- Je'ri'y.l'0'd pro"
chase, take and hold, in fee simple, or for years, to them and their suc
cessors, any lands, tenements or hereditaments, that they may find
Rail
necessary
Road for
aforesaid,
the site,orontoandvary
along
or which
alter the
to locate,
plan orrunplans,
and establish
and of such
the
breadth or dimensions through the whole course of the road, as they may
see fit; and in like manner, take and hold, any lands contiguous to or in
the vicinity of the said Rail Road, that they may find necessary for the
procuring, and from time to time, readily obtaining, all proper materials,
of what kind soever, for constructing, repairing, guarding and sustaining
the said Rail Road ; and in like manner, to purchase all private rights of
way on land, and all necessary privileges in waters or water courses, that
may lie on or across the route through which the said Rail Road may
pass; and also, all lands contiguous thereto, that may be found necessary
for the erecting of toll-houses or store-houses, work-shops, barns, stables,
residences, and accommodations for servants, agents or mechanics> and for
the stationing and maintaining all animals of labor. And the said company
shall have power, if need be, to conduct their Rail Road across and over
any public road, creek, waters or water-course, that may be in the route ;
provided, the passage of the public road, or the navigation of the stream,
be not obstructed thereby.
X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in any jjiw
case where lands or private rights of way may be required by the said com- i (.eii when
pany, for the purposes aforesaid, and the same cannot be purchased from ^'J^0r^'8^"
the owner or owners, for want of agreement of the parties as to price, or pu^hMed"'
VOL. VIII.-54.
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for any other cause, the said rail road company are hereby authorized to
proceed in the same manner as laid down in the tenth and eleventh sec
tions of the charter of the Edgefield Rail Road Company.
XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the BarnRight of trans- wei| Rail Road company shall have, at all times, the exclusive right of con.
portatioD, c. yeyance or transportation of persons, merchandize and produce, over the
rail road to be by them constructed, while they see fit to exercise the ex
clusive right ; provided, that the charge of transportation or conveyance
shall not exceed twelve and one half cents per hundred pounds on heavy
articles, and six and a quarter cents per cubic foot on articles of mea
surement, for ten miles, or the whole route, and five cents per mile for
every passenger. The said company may, when they see fit, rent or farm
out all or any part of their said exclusive right of conveyance or trans
portation of persons, merchandize and produce, on the said road, with their
privileges, to any individual or individuals, or other company, and for
such term as may be agreed upon , subject to the rates above mentioned.
And the said company, in the exercise of their rights of conveyance and
transportation of persons or property, and the persons so taking from
the company the right of conveyance or transportation, so far as they act
in the same, shall be regarded as common carriers. And the said company
may use or employ any sections of their intended Rail Road, subject to the
rates before mentioned, before the whole shall be completed, and in any
part thereof which may afford public accommodation for the conveyance
of persons, merchandize or produce ; and the said company shall have pow
er to take, at the storehouses they may establish on or annex to the said
rail road, all goods, wares, merchandize and produce, intended for trans
portation or conveyance, prescribe the rules of priority, and charge such
just and reasonable prices and compensation for storage and labor, as they
may, by rules', establish, which rules they shall cause to be pubslihed,or as
may be fixed by agreement with the owners ; which compensation shall
and may be distinct from the aforesaid rates of transportation.
XII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That whenMav relin uinh ever
sai^ company snall see fit to farm out, as aforesaid, to any other
thefr rights uiid person or persons or body corporate, any part of their exclusive right of
present*
conveyance and transportation, and shall deem it expedient to open the said
ruie».
p^il Ro^ or any part thereof, to public use, they shall and may adopt and
enforce all necessary rules and regulations, and have power to prescribe
the construction and size or burthen of all carriages and vehicles, and the
materials of which they shall be made, that shall be permitted to be used or
pass on the said Rail Road, and the power which shall be used with
them.
XIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any
person or persons shall intrude upon the said Rail Road, or any part
Penalty for in- thereof, or the rights and privileges connected therewith, without the
the road.
permission or contrary to the will of the said company, he or she or
they, shall forthwith forfeit to the company all the vehicles, articles and
animals, that may be so intrusively introduced and used thereon, and the
same may be seized by the company or its agents, or recovered by suit
at law; and moreover, the person or persons so intruding, shall and may
be indicted as for a misdemeanor, and upon conviction, be fined and im
prisoned in the discretion of the court of sessions of the district in which he,
she or they, shall be tried and convicted. And if any person shall wilfully

.
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and maliciously aid, assist, counsel or advise, any other person to de
stroy, or in any manner hurt, damage or injure or obstruct the said Rail
Road, or any work connected therewith, or any vehicle, edifice, right or
privilege granted by this Act, and constructed or employed under the
authority thereof, such person so offending, shall be hable to be indicted
soned,
as for anot
misdemeanor
more than six
therefor,
months,,
andand
on beconviction
fined, notthereof,
more than
shall five
be imprihun
dred, nor less than twenty dollars; and be further liable to pay to the
said company any damages occasioned by the said injury, and all expenses
of repairing the same. The one half of all fines that may be imposed by
the court under this Act, shall be paid to the informer, and the other half
to the company. The provisions of this section shall extend as well to
the owners of the lands through which the said road may be constructed,
as to other persons ; and no owner or other person claiming under him
or her, shall avoid the said provisions by the plea Uberium tenementum, or
by any other plea whatever.
XIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
exclusive right to make, keep up and use the said Rail Road, and the con"rtttion.
veyance and transportation thereupon, shall vest and continue in the said
company, for and during the term of thirty-six years, to be computed from
the time when the said road shall be completed for transportation ; and
that during the said term of thirty-six years, the stock of the company,
and the real estate that may be purchased by them, and be connected with
or subservient to the work hereby authorized, shall be exempted from taxa
tion ; and after the lapse of the said term of thirty-six years, the said Barn
well Rail Road Company shall be and remain incorporate, and be vested
with all the estate, powers and privileges, as to their own works, herein
granted and secured, except that the Legislature may authorize the forma
tion of other companies, and the construction of other Rail Roads or
Canals, for the trade or intercourse contemplated herein ; but the Legisla
ture may renew and extend the exclusive right of said Barnwell Rail Road
Company, upon such terms as may be prescribed by law, and accepted by
the company ; provided, that the subscriptions of stock in said com
pany be filled up to the amount of at least one hundred shares, with
in thirteen months from the passing of this Act, and the said Rail Road
be commenced within two years, and be completed within six years, after
one hundred shares shall be subscribed.
XV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That after
the president and directors shall be elected as aforesaid, it shall always be President nml
in the power of the president and directors of the company, at a meeting 'llrec,,<™ ioaP
» ., ,r ,
. \ . .
,r J l
p point ofneers
of the board, a majority being present, to nominate and appoint a secretary nm| agents.
and a treasurer, and all other officers, agents and servants, that they maydeem necessary, or that may be prescribed in the by-laws of the said com
pany, and to remove the same at pleasure ; and also, to require and take
from all the officers, agents and servants, such bond or bonds and security,
as the board or the by-laws may prescribe, for securing the fidelity, obe
dience and accountability of said officers, agents and servants, and their
punctual surrender and delivery of all monies and property, on the termi
nation of their offices, by resignation, removal or expiration of term.
XVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every
subscriber or holder of stock in the said company, shall pay to the company
the amount of the shares by him or her subscribed or held, in the following instalments, to wit ; one fifth of each share subscribed to be paid to
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the president and directors at the time of the commencement of the road,
Qf wnicn two months notice will be given in one or more of the Charleston
gazettes, and in the Aiken Telegraph, and the balance to be paid in four
regular instalments ol three months each, commencing within three months
from the first instalment ; and on failure by any subscriber or stockholder
to pay up any instalment so called for by the directors, the shares upon
which default shall be made, together with any past payments thereon,
shall be forfeited to the company, and be appropriated as they see fit.
And the said company shall and may prescribe, in and by their by-laws,
rules and regulations, the mode of issuing the evidences of shares of stock,
and the manner, terms and conditions, of assigning and transferring shares
of the stock.
P
s f Pre XVII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
sident"nd Di"" president and directors shall be styled ''The Direction of the Company;"
rectors defined, and shall have power to call for all instalments, declare all dividends of
profits, make all contracts and agreements in behalf of the company, and
to do and perform all other lawful acts and deeds which by the by-laws of
the corporation they may be authorized and required to do and perform ;
and the acts or contracts of the direction, authenticated by the signatures
of the president and secretary, shall be binding on the company without
seal. The direction shall not exceed in their contracts the amount of the
capital of the company ; and in case they do so, the president and directors
who were present at the meeting when any such contract, exceeding the ca
pital, shall be made, shall be jointly and severally liable for the amount of
excess, as well to the contractor as to the company ; provided, that any one
may discharge himself from such liability by voting against such contract,
causing such vote to be recorded in the minutes of the direction, and giv.
ing notice thereof to the next general meeting of the stockholders. The
direction shall keep regular minutes of all their meetings, and of the acts
there done ; and they shall make a full report of the state of the company
and of its affairs, to a general meeting of the stockholders, at least once
in every year, and oftener, if so directed by the by-laws ; and they shall
have power to call a general meeting of the stockholders, when they may
deem it expedient ; and the company may provide in their by-laws for
occasional meetings of the stockholders, and prescribe the mode of calling
the same.
Public Act. XVIII. And be it. further enacted by the authority aforesaid That this
Act shall be deemed a public Act.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty-five, and in the sixtieth year of the Sovereignty and
independence of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives,
^n-ta mepts,
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AN ACT TO ESTABLISH A COMPANY UNDER THE NAME OF THE CHARLES- No. 2666,
TON and Philadelphia Steam Packet Company.
Be it enacted
andI. sitting
in General
by the
Assembly,
Senate and
and House
by theofauthority
Representatives,
of the same,
nowThat
met Company inJohn Stoney, Charles Edmondston, J. W. Cheesborough, R. T. Chisolm, corporated.
Gourdin & Smith, Bacot & Gibbs, C. Burckmyre, Edward Mowry,Thos.
J. Kerr, 1. E. Holmes, James Gadsden, William Davidson, William Ai
ken, William Matthews, John Fraser, Martin & Walker, George G. Davis,
Simon Magwood, Francis Withers, and J. Kirkpatrick and Company, of
Charleston ; and J. L Wilson, Reeves, Burk & Company, A. S. & E. Ro
berts, Price, Newell and Company, Siter, Price and Company, and J. B.
Clement, of Philadelphia, in the State of Pennsylvania, and such other
persons as may become members thereof, be, and they are hereby declared,
a body corporate and politic, by the name and style of "The Charleston
and Philadelphia Steam Picket Company," with a capital of five hundred
thousand dollars, to be divided into snares of one thousand dollars each, for
the purpose of conveying passengers, and transporting goods, wares and
merchandize, by steam packets, between Charleston, in the State of South
Carolina, and Philadelphia, in the State of Pennsylvania, or any other
port upon the Atlantic board, at the election of said company.
II. And be itJurther enacted, That the said company shall have such
number and succession of officers and members as shall be ordained and Powers.
chosen by the rules and by-laws made or to be made for their government
and direction ; and shall have power and authority to make all by-laws, not
repugnant to the laws of the land; to have and keep a common seal, and
the same to alter at will ; to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, in
any court of law or equity in this State'; and shall have and enjoy all and
every right and privilege incidental and belonging to corporate bodies, ac
cording to the laws of this State.
III. And he itfurther enacted, That in all elections, and upon any other
subject or question, except where restrained by the by-laws, every stock* Voting.
holder shall be entitled to as many votes as he shall have shares, and stock
holders absent from any meeting shall be entitled to vote by proxy.
IV. And he it further enacted, That the persons before named shall be,
and they are hereby constituted, directors of the said company, with the Direction.
power of appointing and electing officers, until an election can convenient
ly take place under this charter ; and they, the said company, are hereby
authorized and empowered to take up, by subscription, at such times and
places as they may hereafter deem expedient, either the whole or any part
of the said capital, with such penalties for enforcing the subscriptions there
to, as by their by-laws they shall prescribe.
V. And be itfurther enacted, That the said company shall be able and
competent, in law and equity, to have, hold and enjoy, all such real and May hold propersonal property as they shall deem proper in any way to acquire, or which Pertymay be connected with, or in any manner conducive to, the purposes for
which the said corporation is established.
VI. And be it further enacted, That nothing herein contained shall be
Construed to bar or prevent the General Assembly of this State from in- Reservation,
corporating, at any time hereafter, any other company for the same or
similar purposes.
VII. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall be and continue of
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force for the term of fourteen years, and from thence until the next ensu.
ing session of the Legislature.
In the Senate Hout-e, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one tbousand eight hundred and thirty-five, and in the sixtieth year of the Sovereignty
and Independence of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representative

nahestablish
and Charleston
a company
Steam
under
Packet
the name
Company.
op the SavanNo. 2678. AN ACT to

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met
and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That
William Seabrook and Walter Dubose, and such other persons as may be
come members thereof, be, and they are hereby declared, a body corporate
and politic, by the name and style of "The Savannah and Charleston
Steam Packet Company," with a capital of one hundred and twenty-five
thousand dollars, with the right to increase the same to five hundred thou
sand dollars, to be divided into shares of one thousand dollars each, for the
chandize,
purpose ofbyconveying
steam packets,
passengers
between
and the
transporting
city of Savannah,
goods, wares
in theand
State
mer.
of
Georgia, and the city of Charleston, in the State of South Carolina, or
between the said city of Charleston and any other port on the AtWntic
board, at the election, from time to time, of the directors of the said com
pany.
II. That the said company shall have such number and succession of
officers and members as shall be ordained and chosen by the rules and by
laws to be made for their government and direction ; and shall have power
and authority to make all rules and by-laws, not repugnant to the laws of
the land ; to have and keep a common seal, and the same to alter at will;
to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, in any court of law or equity
in this State ; and shall have and enjoy all and every right and privilege in
cidental and belonging to corporate bodies, according to the laws of this
State.
III. That in all elections, and upon any other subject or question, each
stockholder shall be entitled to as many votes as he or she shall hold shares,
one vote for every share ; and stockholders absent from any meeting shall
be entitled to vote by proxy.
IV. That the members of the company shall be individually liable to the
extent of the capital above authorized to be subscribed.
V. That the said company shall have power and capacity to purchase,
take, enjoy, sell and alien, lands and tenements, hereditaments, goods,
chattels, rights and credits, which may be connected with, or in any man
ner conducive to, the purpose for which said company is established.
VI. That from and after the passing of this Act, that the port of Balti.more, and all the ports on the Chesapeake, in the State of Maryland, be
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placed on the same footing as to the admission into the ports or places of
this State, of cooks, stewards and servants on board of steam boats or
other packets and vessels, and of slaves and persons of color, generally,
coming from the aforesaid ports on the Chesapeake, as now exists by law
in relation to the ports or places south of the Potomac.
VII. That this Act shall be taken and deemed to be a public Act ; shall
be and continue of force for the term of fourteen years ; and shall not be
construed to confer any exclusive privileges.
In the Senate House, the twenty first day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and thirty-8ix, and in the sixty-first year of the Sovereignty
and Independence of the United States of America.
PATRICK
D. L. WARDLAW,
NOBLE, Speaker
Presidentofof
thethe
House
Senate.
of Representatives.

an aCT to amend tiie Charter of the Louisville , Cincinnati, no. 2679.
and Charleston Rail Road Company.
I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa
tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, That the charter of the
Louisville, Cincinnati and Charleston Rail Road Company, be, and the
same is hereby, amended in the following particulars, that is to say :—three
of the twenty-four directors of the said company shall be elected from the
stockholders residing in each of the States of Kentucky, Tennessee, North
Carolina, and South Carolina, and twelve of the said directors may be elect
ed from the stockholders at large, without regard to their place of residence.
II. That the said Rail Road Company shall be discharged from all obli
gation to construct any branches of the said Rail Road in the State of
Kentucky, or to extend the main road in the said State, further than from
the southern line thereof, to Lexington, in the said State.
III. That whenever it shall be the unanimous vote of the general direc
tors residing in any State requiring it, the general board of directors shall
apply the amount subscribed by that State or its citizens, in the first place,
to the construction of such portions of the said road as may be within the
limits of that State.
IV. In case the State of Kentucky should not agree to the amendments
above proposed, the said Rail Road Company shall be, and hereby is, con
stituted a body politic and corporate, in the States of South Carolina,
North Carolina, and Tennessee, with all the powers, rights and privileges,
granted to it by the Acts of the Legislatures of the last mentioned States
incorporating it, discharged from all obligation to construct any road in the
State of Kentucky, or to have any resident directors therein, or to have
more than twenty-one general directors ; but nothing herein contained shall
be construed to release the said company from the obligation to extend
their road to the southern boundary of Kentucky.
In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty-six, and the sixty-first yeur of the Sovereignty and
Independence of the United States of America.
PATRICK NOBLE, President of tlte Senate.
D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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No. 2682. AN ACT to Incorporate the Charleston Insurance and THrrf
Company.
I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met
and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That
Company
incorporated. the persons who shall become stockholders in the manner hereinafter pre
scribed, shall thereupon become, and they and their successors and assigns
shall be, one body politic and corporate, under the name, style, and title of
"The Charleston Insurance and Trust Company."
II. The capital stock of said company shall be one million of dollars,
Books to be which shall/ be divided into twenty thousand shares of one hundred dollars
opened, dec. each, and shall be raised in the following manner:-—the following persons
shall
scriptions
be, and
at the
they
several
are hereby
places hereinafter
appointed, commissioners
named; at Charleston,
to receiveJohn
subMagrath, Alexander Mazyck, W. C. Dukes, Samuel Burger, and James
Chapman ; at Columbia, Andrew Wallace, John Bryce, and Alexander
Kirk ; at Camden, C. J. Shannon, William M'Willie, and C. Matheson;
at Cheraw, James Wright, Alexander Graham, and Brown Bryan; aod
said commissioners, or a majority of them, at each of the said places, shall,
on the second Monday in June next, and the two following days, from ten
o'clock of the forenoon until two o'clock of the afternoon of each day, at
such place in Charleston, Columbia, Camden, and Cheraw, as they shall
appoint, receive subscriptions to the capital stock of the said company, from
all persons offering to subscribe thereto, and paying, at the time of subscrib
ing, twenty dollars for each share subscribed by them, respectively; and
the said commissioners shall be prohibited from receiving bank checks in
payment for such subscription, but they are authorized to receive the notes
of specie paying banks of the State of South Carolina ; provided, that
the said commissioners shall give at least thirty days notice, by advertise
ment in the several gazettes published in the said several places, of the
time and place of receiving such subscriptions ; and provided also, that no
person shall be allowed to subscribe, on any one of the said three days,
more than one hundred shares, either in his own name, or in the name or
names of any other person or persons, or of any copartnership or corpora
tion; and provided further, that every subscriber shall, at the time of sub
scribing, declare on oath, that it is his true intention that the shares sub
scribed by him, if subscribed in his own name, not expressly in trust for
any other person or persons, shall he his property, and that he has not
entered into any contract, agreement or understanding, with any person or
persons for the sale or transfer of such shares, or any of them, or that they,
or any of them, shall be held in trust for any other person or persons; and
if subscribed in his own name, expressly in trust for some other person or
persons, that it is his true intention that they shall be for the sole benefit
of such person or persons; and that neither he, nor such person or persons,
has or have entered into any contract, agreement or understanding, with
any other person or persons, for the sale or transfer of such shares, or any
of them ; and if subscribed in the name of any other person or persons,
copartnership or corporation, that it is his true intention that they shall be
the property of the person or persons, copartnership or corporation, in
whose name or names they are subscribed ; and that to the best of his
knowledge and belief, such person or persons, copartnership or corporation,
has or have not entered into any contract, agreement or understanding for
the sale or transfer of such shares, or any of them ; or that they, or any of
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them, should be held in trust for any other person or persons; and any
person swearing falsely herein, shall be deemed and taken to be guilty of
perjury, and shall be hable to the pains and penalties thereof ; and provided
Junker, that no Bank shall be permitted, directly or indirectly, to subscribe
for any part of the capital stock of the company hereby created.
III. And the above named commissioners at Camden, Cheraw and Co- Commissioners
lumbia, shall, on the first Monday of March, respectively, forward correct to forward lists
lists of the shares subscribed, and also, of the monies paid on such shares of l,nare8at the time of subscribing, to the above named commissioners at Charles
ton, for the purpose of apportioning the same; and the commissioners at
Charleston shall make out and forward to all the other abovenamed com
missioners, respectively, a schedule of the said apportionment, whereupon,
the said respective commissioners shall forward forthwith to the com
missioners at Charleston the monies which have been paid in upon such
shares as are apportioned to the respective subscribers ; and such said
subscribers, paying their subscription monies, respectively, shall form the
company abovementioned, upon complying with the conditions and being
subject to the clauses hereinafter set forth.
IV. If more than ten thousand shares shall be subscribed, the commis
sioners shall distribute the ten thousand shares of which the capital stock ^veedru^'80"fof
of the said company is to consist, among the subscribers, as nearly as may Bhares.
be, in proportion to the number of shares subscribed by them, respectively ;
provided always., that no subscription for not more than five shares shall
be reduced, unless the whole number of shares subscribed cannot be other
wise reduced to ten thousand ; provided, if any number less than ten thou
sand, and exceeding five thousand, shares be subscribed, the charter shall
not thereby be forfeited, but the company may be formed with a capital
consisting of the number of shares actually subscribed, which shall not
thereafter be increased.
V. In case the number of shares subscribed on the three days hereinbe
fore appointed for receiving subscriptions, shall be less than ten thousand, Provision for
the commissioners shall receive further subscriptions, not exceeding such ^?ain openingnumber of shares as with those already subscribed shall make up the 0
□umber of ten thousand shares, at any time during the ten days next fol
lowing
notice, during
the fourth
the Monday
aforesaidinperiod
June,ofand
ten keeping
days ; and
themsubscribers
open, after
shall
public
not
then be subject to the limitation hereinbefore prescribed, as to the number
of shares to be subscribed by any one person, nor shall they be required to
take the oaths hereinbefore prescribed.
VL The said company, under its said name, shall have perpetual suc
cession of officers and members ; and all the powers, privileges, and Iran- Powers.
chises incident to a corporation ; and shall be capable of taking, holding
and disposing of their capital stock, according to such rules, regulations
and < institutions, as they may from time to time establish ; and also, of
taking, holding, disposing of, or investing, as the said corporation shall,
from time to time, judge fit, the increase, profit and emolument of their
said capital stock to their own proper use ; and shall have full power and
authority to make, have and use, a common seal, with such device and
inscription as they shall deem proper, and the same to break, alter and
renew at their pleasure; and, by the name, title and style aforesaid, shall
be able and capable, at law and in equity, to sue and be sued, implead and
be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in all or any of the courts or
VOL. VIII.—55.
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tribunals of this State, in all manner of suits, pleas, and demands whatso
ever ; and they are hereby authorized and empowered to appoint a president,
and other officers and directors, in such numbers, at such periods, and
with such duties, as they shall see fit ; and also, to make rules, by-laws aDd
ordinances, and to do every thing needful for the good government and
support of the a ffairs of the said corporation ; provided always, that the
said rules, by-laws and ordinances, shall not be repugnant to the constitu
tion and laws of the United States or of this State.
VII. The said corporation shall have a right and power to purchase,
Mny hold real acquire, take and hold, in their said corporate name, lands and real estate,
estate, &c.
and jne ^ing t0 demise, grant, sell, assign and convey, in fee simple or
otherwise ; provided, the clear yearly income of the real estate so to be
held, shall not at any time exceed ten thousand dollars.
VIII. The said corporation shall have a right and power, by their said
How company name, and by the signature of their president for the time being, or by the
may transact signature of such other person or persons, and with such ceremonies of
business.
authenticity, as they shall, from time to time, in and by their rules and by
laws, ordain and appoint, to make contracts and underwrite policies of
assurance and indemnity upon marine risks, whether of vessels or of goods
and merchandizes, in whole or in part, foreign and domestic, whether lying
in foreign ports, or shipped upon the high seas, or in any ports of the Uni
ted States., or within any of the rivers, bays, creeks, canals or waters of this
State, lying or being, laden or to be laden; and also, in like manner, to
make contracts and underwrite policies of insurance and indemnity against
fire, on all buildings, goods, wares and merchandizes, and other property
liable to destruction or accident by or from fire, or the effects thereof,
situate, lying, being, or deposited in this State or elsewhere ; to lend and
advance money upon bottomry or respondentia ; to make insurances on
lives ; to grant and purchase annuities ; to make any other contingent
contracts involving the interest of money and the duration of life; to
receive money on deposite, allowing such rate of interest for the same as
may be agreed on, not exceeding the legal rate of interest ; to lend money
on the security of real or personal property, bonds, bills or promissory
notes; and generally, to transact and perform all the business relating to
the objects aforesaid, according to the usage and custom of merchants;
and by such contracts, effectually to bind and pledge their said capital
stock ; provided, that it shall not be lawful for the said company to lend
money on the security of their own stock ; provided also, that the total
amount of the monies so received on deposite, or of the promissory notes
and bills of exchange in the possession of the said company, shall at no
one time exceed one half of its capital actually paid in ; and provided also,
that the amount to the credit of any one depositor shall at no time exceed
the sum of fifty thousand dollars ; provided also, that in case of the failure
of the company, each stockholder, copartnership and corporation having a
share or shares therein at the time of failure, or at any time within six
months previous to such failure, shall be held individually liable and bound,
to the amount of the shares held by them, respectively, for the payment of
all such sums as shall have been received by the company on deposit.
IX. It shall be lawful for the court of chancery, or any other court, to
Company may cause any money in the custody or under the direction of such court, behe receiver for longing either to infants, or lunatics, or other persons, to be deposited with
'tic<ir&c."'ta tne
company ; and it shall also be lawful for any court to appoint the
said company receiver, in cases in which a receiver is necessary ; and the
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said company, as such depository or receiver, shall allow an interest of not
less than four per cent on all sums so deposited or received, until the same
may be duly disbursed, without any charge for receiving or paying the
same; provided, that nothing herein contained shall be considered as enjoin
ing on the said courts, but only as permitting, such deposite or appointment.
X. The said corporation shall be, and they are hereby, invested with
full power to enforce upon their own members the due observance of all Powers,
legal by-laws, rules, and regulations for their better government, under
such penalties as they shall, in and by such by-laws, limit and prescribe;
and to that end, if need be, shall and may institute and maintain, in their
said corporate name, against any one or more of their members, either at
law or in equity, all just and necessary suits, actions and pleas, for the
recovery of all and every sum and sums of money, to the use of the said
corporation, in as ample a manner as such suits might be maintained
against persons not members of the said corporation ; any law, usage or
custom, to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.
XI. In all elections and other corporate acts, done by the stockholders
of the said company, every stockholder, being the owner of five shares, Propoition of
shall have one vote ; every stockholder, being the owner of more than tenTote,ito8harea,
and less than twenty shares, shall be entitled to two votes ; and every
stockholder, being the owner of more than twenty shares, shall be entitled
to one vote for every ten shares ; provided, that no stockholder shall be
entitled to more than forty votes.
XII. One moiety of the capital of the said company shall be paid in,
and satisfactory proof thereof furnished to the Comptroller General, before when business
the said company shall be authorized to commence business; and the resi- may corndue of the said capital shall be paid in at such times, and in such manner, ™ence,
as the company may appoint ; provided, that the whole shall be paid in
within one year after they shall have commenced business.
XIII. At least one half of the capital of the said company shall be per
manently invested in stock of this State, or of the city of Charlecton, or How capital
in any other good stocks of incorporate companies within the State; and may be v'«"ed.
the company may transfer and sell said stocks, or any part thereof, for the
purpose of re-investment, whenever a due regard to the safety of its funds
may require ; provided, however, that the company shall not deal or trade
in buying and selling any goods, wares, merchandize, stocks or commodi
ties whatever.
XIV. The books of the said company shall be examined, from time to
time, by such person or persons as the Legislature may for that purpose Examination
appoint; and the person so appointed shall have full power to examine, of B"ol(8,
upon oath, to compel the attendance of witnesses and the production of
papers, and inquire into the management of the company ; and in case
of mismanagement or violation of their charter, the said company may be
proceeded against by scire facias, in the court of Common Please and
General Sessions, for Charleston district ; and upon conviction, shall be
liable to have their charter annulled by the judgment of the court.
XV. This Act shall continue and be of force for twenty-one years, and
no longer.
In the Semite House, the twenty-first dny of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundrrd and thirty-six, and the sixty-first year of the Sovereignty and
Independence of the United States of America
PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.
D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AN ACT to Incorporate the Charleston Hotel Company.
I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa.
tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
the same, That Alexander Black, James Hamilton, Leroy M. Reiley, I. E.
sons
Holmes,
as now
James
are,Chapman,
or hereafter
R. may
Martin,
become,
A. L. associated
Gaillard, and
with such
themother
as memper.
bers of the said company, be, and are hereby declared, a body corporate
and politic, by the name and style of "The Charleston Hotel Company,"
with a present capital of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and with
the privilege of increasing the same to two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars.
II. And be itJurther enacted, That the said company shall have such
number and succession of officers and members as shall be ordained and
chosen according to the rules and by-laws made or to be made by them for
their government ; and shall have power and authority to make any such
rules and by-laws as are not repugnant to the constitution and laws of the
land ; shall have and keep a common seal, and alter the same at will ; shall
sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, in any court of law or equity in
this State ; and shall have and enjoy all, and every right and privilege
incident and belonging to corporate bodies, according to the laws of the
land.
III. And be itfurther enacted, That the said company, by their corporate
name, shall be able and competent, in law and equity, to have, hold, receive
and enjoy, all such property, real or personal, as they shall deem proper in
any manner to acquire, or as they now have, or may hereafter, in any
manner become entitled unto ; and to alien or otherwise dispose of the
same, or any part thereof ; provided, that the original value of such estates
does not exceed the capital stock of said company.
IV. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall be a public Act, and
continue of force for the term of twenty-one years.
In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and thirty-six, and in the sixty-first year of the Sovereignty
and Independence of the United States of America.
PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.
P. L- WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No 2689

AN ACT to incorporate certain Companies.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met
Conenree and and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That
Snntee Sieam a company shall be incorporated, with a capital of two hundred thousand
mcorp^rated^ dollars, 'o navigate, by steam, the waters between any of the towns or land
ings on the Congaree and Santee Rivers, and any of the ports or landings
on the sea board, under the style of "The Congaree and Santee Steam
Boat Company ; " to be composed of the following individuals and their
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associates, to wit :—Thomas J. Kerr, Street & Boynest, Carson & Hamil
ton, James Chapman, John Robinson & Son, and G. W. Welsman ; and
the said campany shall have power to make by-laws, not repugnant to the
laws of the land ; to have succession of officers and members, according
to the said by-laws ; to have, keep, and use a common seal, and the same
to alter at will ; to sue and be sued, to plead and be impleaded, in any court
of this State ; and to have and enjoy all other rights, as may in any wise
belong or be incident to incorporations ; provided, that nothing herein con
tained shall be construed so as to confer on said company exclusive right
to navigate said waters," or to impair the rights of individuals or other
bodies corporate, to navigate said waters.
II. That the said company are hereby authorized to receive subscrip
tions for stock or capital to the said amount of two hundred thousand dol.
lars ; and that it shall not be lawful for the said company to act in their
corporate name or capacity, until the sum of one hundred thousand dollars
shall have been subscribed, of which, fifty thousand dollars shall have been
paid; and if not paid, the list of subscribers shall be produced by the Secre
tary and Treasurer, whenever required by a person who has made contracts
with the corporation. And should the above sum of fifty thousand dollars
be more than is necessary for immediate use, the said company shall be
authorized to invest so much thereof as may not be required, in the public
securities or bank stock of this State, and to apply the profits thereof, and
sell and assign the same, as they may deem fit.
i
III. That Duncan Mulloy, A. Blue, A. Burnett & Co., Alexander Muirhead, J. Mulloy, D. M'Nair, D. L. M'Kay, John C. Wadsworth, James Merchants'*
Powell, J. H. Christian, and their associates, shall be incorporated as a Steam Boat
company, for the purpose of navigating, by steam, the waters between ComPaI0Cheraw and Charleston, under the style of "The Merchants's Steam Boat
Company," with a capital of sixty thousand dollars, one third of which
shall be paid into their treasury, or vested in their corporate name, before
the said company shall be authorized to act in their corporate name or
capacity; and that Caleb Coker, James Wright, and Moses Tuttle, shall
become a body corporate, under the name and style of "The Cheraw C[ier>w Steam
Steam Boat Company," to navigate the same waters, with a capital stock Boat company!
of sixty thousand dollars ; upon the like terms, and subject to the same
restrictions.
IV. That the charter of the Charleston and Philadelphia Steam Packet Charleston and
Company be amended, by reducing and changing the amount constituting steam Packet
•a share in the said company, from one thousand to one hundred dollars, company.
V. That the name and style of the South Carolina Iron Manufacturing
Company, incorporated in December, eighteen hundred and thirty-two, be T'tle changed,
changed to "The King's Mountain Iron Company ;" and that the stock
holders be authorized to increase its capital stock to two hundred thousand
dollars.
VI. That Leonard Hill, and his associates, be incorporated under the
name and style of "The Hillsville Cotton and Woolen Manufacturing Hillsville CotCompany," with a capital stock of one hundred thousand dollars ; and ton and Woolthat the said company shall have and enjoy the same corporate powers and w^^p^ny*"
privileges, and be subject to the same liabilities and restrictions, as are by
Jaw imposed upon the Saluda Manufacturing company.
VII. That Emmor Graham, James A. Black, Nelson Nesbitt, and their
associates, be incorporated under the name and style of "Ninety-nine
Islands's Bridge Company," with a capital of five thousand dollars, to be
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divided into two hundred shares of twenty-five dollars each ; and that the
UUn'ds'Bridge commissioners of roads for the districts of York, Union and Spartanburgh,
company
and all bodies corporate within the said districts, be authorized to take
stock in the said company ; and the said company is empowered to erect a
bridge across Broad River, at or near the Ninety-nine Islands, and charge
and collect tolls for crossing the same ; provided, the rates of toll do not
exceed those allowed by law to be charged for crossing the Pinckney Ferry
upon the same river.
VIII. That George Walker, John Mulligan, Jesse B. Ellis, J. H. ColBraxton's
coc^, B. W. Davis, J. W. Wyman, F. J. Mulligan, James M. Grimes, J.
Bridge compa- S. Walker, Hardy Hoover, Aaron Vane, and David Neiley, be, and they
ny.
are hereby, incorporated, under the name and style of "The Braxton's
Bridge Company," with a capital of three thousand dollars, with liberty
Jo increase the same to six thousand dollars, to be divided into one hundred
shares of twenty-five dollars each, with power to build a bridge over the
Great Saltcatcher, and the rates of toll shall be the same now received for
crossing Buckhead Causeway.
IX. That all the bodies corporate created by this Act, shall, respectively,
continue for the period of fourteen years.
In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty-six, and in the sixty-first year of the Sovereignty and
Independence of the United States of America.
PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.
D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2690. AN ACT for the incorporation of the General Mining Compaiti
of South Carolina.
I. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and members of the House
of Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
authority of the same, That Nathan Bunker, of the city of Philadelphia,
William S. Miller, William Kennick, Stephen Sicard, and James Treat, of
the city of New York, and J. Humphrey Bessell of the State of North Ca
rolina, together with such persons as they shall associate with them, in
such manner as shall be determined by the corporation, shall be, and are
hereby declared to be, incorporated into a company, by the name and style
of "The General Mining Company of South Carolina ;" and, by that
name, may sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, have perpetual suc
cession, and a common seal ; and shall be capable in law to have, purchase,
receive, possess, enjoy and retain, to them and their successors and as
signs, lands, rents, tenements and hereditaments, goods, chattels and ef
fects ; and may make all such by-laws and regulations for the government
and conduct of said corporation, as may be necessary, and not in violation
of the laws of this State, and of the United States.
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II. Be itfurther enacted, That until further subscriptions on part of said
persons, their successors or assigns, the capital of said company shall be
considered as fixed and established at fifty thousand dollars, to be divided
into shares of one hundred dollars each ; which amount of capital, by fur
ther subscriptions of the said persons, their associates or assigns, may be
increased to the amount of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and af
terwards, in like manner, to the amount of five hundred thousand dollars ;
which amount shall not be exceeded.
III. Be itfurther enacted, That the business and capital of said company
shall be confined to mining operations, and the business incidental thereto ;
but said company may embrace in its operation the working of metalic
ores, and such operations as have for an object the search for, extraction,
and working, of valuable mineral productions.
IV Be it further enacted, That this company may exist for the period of
thirty years hereafter ; and this Act shall not be so construed as to confer
any exclusive privilege.
In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and thirty-fix, and in the sixty-first year of the Sovereignty
and Independence of the United States of America.
PATRICK
D. L. WARDLAW,
NOBLE, Speaker
Presidentofof
thetheHouse
Senate.
of Representatives.

AN ACT TO RENEW THE CHARTER OF THE St. PATRICK BENEVOLENT No 2692
Society of Charleston, South Carolina.
I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met
and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That
so much of an Act entitled "An Act to incorporate the several societies,
and for other purposes therein mentioned," passed on the thirteenth day of
December, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seven
teen, as relates to the St. Patrick Benevolent Society of Charleston, South
Carolina, be, and the same is hereby, re-enacted and continued in force for
the space of twenty-one years next ensuing the expiration of the present
charter of the said society.
In the Senate House, the twenty, first day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty-six, and in the sixty-first year of the Sovereignty
and Independence of the United States of America.
PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.
D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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No. 2693. AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE FORMATION OF THE SlJMTEB AND DaRUKG'
ton Rail Road Company.
I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now
met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,
That the formation of a corporate company is hereby authorized, for the
construction of a rail road, on the most practicable route, from Darlington
court house to Bishopville, thence to Mechanicsville, thence to Sumterville,
thence to some point on the north bank of the Santee river, between a
point five miles below Vance's Ferry, and the fork of Wateree and Congaree rivers. And the said company shall have the exclusive right to
make, keep up and employ, such rail road ; and for the term of time hereinafter mentioned, no canal or other rail road between Darlington court
house and the point aforesaid, shall be constructed by or under the authori
ty of this State.
II. That the stock of the company hereby authorized shall consist of
Amount of
shares.
five thousand shares of one hundred dollars each share ; but the said com
pany shall be at liberty to enlarge their capital, as in the progress o'f their
undertaking they may find necessary, either by additional assessments on
the original shares, not to exceed the sum of fifty dollars on each original
share, or by new subscriptions, in shares of not more than one hundred
dollars each, to amount, in addition to the original capital, to the sum of
two hundred thousand dollars ; the terms and conditions of which new sub
scriptions the said company is authorized to prescribe ; and it shall be lawful
for the said company, from time to time, to invest so much of their capital,
or of their profits, as may not be required for immediate use, and until it
may be so required, in public stock of the United States, or of this State,
or of any incorporated bank, and draw and apply the dividends, and when,
and as they shall see fit, sell and transfer any parts or portions thereof.
III. That books for subscription to the stock of the company hereby
Books to be authorized, shall be opened in, Cheraw, Society Hill, Darlington C. H.,
opened.
Marlborough C. H., Marion C. H., Bishopville, Sumterville, Camden,
Columbia, and Charleston, by three commissioners in each place, name
ly ; in Cheraw', Richard Phelder, David S. Harlee, Archibald Blue ; So
ciety Hill, Caleb Coker, Elias Gregg, and T. P. Lide ; Darlington C.
H., Moses Saunders, Sheppard Williams, and William Wingate; Marl
borough C. H., Joshua David, E. L. Hehnegan, and C. W. Dudley;
Marion C. H., E. B. Wheeler, William Evans, and W. H. Grice ; Bishop
ville, C. C. Campbell, William H. Bowen, and A. G. Croswell ; Sumter
ville, C. W. Miller, John Hemphill, and F. I. Moses; Camden, Dr. A.
DeLeon, H. T. M'Gee, and H. Holleyman ; Columbia, Andrew Wallace,
Robert Waddell, A. M'Lauchlin ; Charleston, John Robinson, Samuel Pat
terson, and John Haslett ; and the books shall be opened in each of the
said places on the same day, namely, on the first Monday of April
next, and kept open at each place for at least five days, between the hours
of nine o'clock in the morning and three in the afternoon ; and the times
and places of subscribing shall be advertized by the said commissioners in
one or more or the gazettes in Cheraw, Camden, Columbia, and Charles
ton, for at least three weeks prior to the day for opening the books. If
any of the commissioners aforesaid shall, after the passage of this Act,
decline to act, a majority of the delegates in the General Assembly from
Sumter and Darlington districts may appoint a fit and proper person to
Company in
corporated.
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supply the vacancy of him so declining to act ; and if any one of the
commissioners shall not attend at the time of opening the books, the
other two commissioners at the place for which he was appointed may
choose a fit and proper person to supply his place. Upon the books being
opened, as aforesaid, individuals may subscribe for so many shares as they
see fit, paying to the said commissioners, at the time of subscription, ten
dollars on each share subscribed ; and the commissioners shall designate
in the books, opposite to the names of the subscribers, the day of sub.
scription, the number of shares subscribed, and the sum of money paid,
respectively ; for the sums so paid the commissioners shall give receipts to
the individuals paying, and, as soon as may be, deposit the money in the
Bank of the State of South Carolina, or in some branch thereof, or in the
Merchants Bank of Cheraw, or in the Bank of Camden, South Carolina,
subject, for so much thereof as may be refunded to the subscribers, upon
adjustment made, in case of over-subscription to the stock of the company,'
to the joint check of said commissioners ; and subject for the balance to
the check or order of the said company, (after it shall have been organized,)
by its president or board of directors.
IV. That when the books shall be closed on the last day, the commission
ers at Cheraw, Society Hill, Darlington C. H., Marion C. H., Bishopville,Dutvot-C
Camden, Columbia, and Charleston, respectively, shall transmit to the misiioners on
commissioners at Sumterville a list of the subscribers, designating, as in cloain8 books,
the subscription
number of shares
books,
subscribed,
opposite and
to each
the sum
name,
paid,the
with
daya certificate
of subscription,
at the
bottom of the list, to be signed by each commissioner, that the money is
deposited in a bank, conformably to this Act, naming the bank ; and there
upon the commissioners in Sumterville, from all the lists of subscribers,
shall make out one general list, and summing up the whole, ascertain whe
ther the shares subscribed are equal in amount to the capital prescribed for
the company, or greater or less in amount than the said capital. If the
number of shares subscribed shall exceed five thousand, then the shares shall
be reduced, rateably, to that number ; except that no subscription of five
shares or less shall be reduced. If the number of shares be less than five
thousand, the commissioners at Sumterville may keep the books open
at that place until the number of five thousand shares shall be subscri
bed, and ten dollars be paid on each share, as aforesaid. If the num
ber of shares subscribed be less than five thousand, but amount to a moiety
thereof, namely, two thousand five hundred, the said company may be
formed thereon ; and the said company, when organized, may cause books
to be opened by the directors, after thirty days notice of the time and place
of subscription, and receive such additional subscriptions as can be obtain
ed, on the condition aforesaid, that ten dollars be paid on each share at
the time of subscription ; and may keep the books open until the whole
number of five thousand shares be subscribed.
V. That on subscriptions of shares in the stock of the company to amount
equal to or exceeding a moiety of the whole number, as aforesaid, being Organization
made, or in case of excess of subscription, upon the number being educed ^^.^c,ion of
to five thousand, in manner aforesaid, the said company shall be considered
as formed, and this Act of incorporation shall and may attach and become
efiTectual, and the company may take measures for complete organization.
For this purpose the commissioners in Sumterville shall appoint a conveni
ent time and place for the meeting of the stockholders, and shall cause the
VOL VIII —56.
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same to be advertized in one or more, respectively, of the gazettes pub
lished in Charleston, Columbia, Camden, and Cheraw, for five weeks prior
to the day of meeting ; at which time and place the subscribers of stock
may attend, in person or by proxy, and the meeting be assembled, and a
proper registry made of all the subscribers who may be in attendance, in per
son or by proxy; the commissioners at Sumtcrvillc, or a majority of them
attending, shall present a ballot box, in which the subscribers may vote by
ballot for a president and twelve directors, to serve for one year, and until
a new election be made ; and the presiding commissioners shall count the
ballots, declare the election, and make and deliver proper certificates thereof,
under their hands.
VI. That in the said election, and in all future elections of president and
Scale of vo- directors, and in making alterations or repealing of by-laws, and in deMne''
any
termining
statedon
or measures
occasionalinvolving
corporatethe
meeting,
generalthe
interest
votes of the company,
stockholders
at
shall be taken and governed by the scale and regulations following : the
owner of one or two shares shall be entitled to one vote ; the owner of three
or four shares shall be entitled to two votes ; the owner of five or six shares
shall be entitled to three votes ; the owner of seven or eight shares to
four votes ; the owner of not less than nine shares nor more than eleven
shares, to five votes ; the owner of not less than twelve shares nor more than
fifteen shares, to six votes; the owner of not less than sixteen nor more
than twenty shares, to seven votes; the owner of not less than twenty-one
nor more than twenty-six shares, to eight votes ; the owner of not less
than twenty-seven nor more than thirty-three shares, to nine votes; the
owner of not less than thirty-four nor more than forty shares, to ten votes ;
and the owner of every ten shares above forty shall be entitled therefor to
one vote. No one but a subscriber shall be capable of being a proxy, and
the appointment of a proxy shall be in writing, signed by the stockholder
appointing, and authenticated by affidavit of a subscribing witness, made
before some lawful magistrate, and endorsed upon the writing of appoint
ment. Any person offering to vote as a proxy may be required by any
stockholder to swear that he has no interest, directly or indirectly, in the
stock on which he offers to vote as proxy. A trustee of stock shall not vote
on shares held by him in trust, expressed or declared, where the cestuique
trust holds other shares, either in his own name or in the name of any
other trustee ; but the cestuique trust may vote on all shares owned by him,
whether legally or equitably, according to the scale aforesaid.
VII. That the election of president and directors shall be made annually,
Election of according to a by-law to be made for that purpose. And in case any vapresident°ond cancy occur in the board, between the periods of general election, a majodirectors an- rity of the board of directors, at any regular or stated meeting of the board,
nua''
may elect, by ballot, from the stockholders, a person to fill the vacancy so
occurring, until the next general election of directors. But if it happen
that the day of annual election [should pass without election,] as to all or
any of them, being effected, the corporation shall not be dissolved nor dis
continued thereby, but it shall be lawful on any other day to hold and make
such election, in such manner as may be prescribed by the by-laws of the
corporation ; subject, always,to the scale and regulations of the sixth section
of this Act.
Towers.
called
VIII."The
ThatSumter
the said
andcompany,
Darlington
to Rail
be organized
Road Company,"
as aforesaid,
and have
shallperbe
petual succession of members ; may make and have a common seal, and
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break and alter it at pleasure ; may sue and be sued, answer and be answered unto, by their corporate name aforesaid, in all courts of law and
equity or judicial tribunals in this State ; and shall be capable, at all times,
of making and establishing, altering and revoking, all such regulations,
rules and by-laws, for the government of the company and its directors, as
they may find necessary and proper for effecting the ends and purposes
intended by the association, and contemplated in this Act ; provided, such
regulations, rules and by-laws, be not repugnant to the constitution and
laws of this State; but the said company, and the provisions of this Act,
shall not be controlled or effected by the operation of an Act, passed seven
teenth of December, eighteen hundred and twenty-seven, entitled "An
Act establishing the principles on which companies shall be incorporated,
and the charters of ferries, bridges and turnpike roads, shall be hereafter
granted, and for other purposes therein expressed."
IX. That the said Sumter and Darlington Rail Road Company shall ^
have power and capacity to purchase, take and hold, in fee simple, or
0 pro~
for years, to them and their successors, any lands, tenements or here
ditaments, that they may find necessary for the site, on or along which
to locate, run and establish the Rail Road aforesaid, or to vary or alter
the plan or plans, and of such breadth or dimensions through the whole
course of the road, as they may see fit ; and, in like manner, to purchase,
take and hold, any land contiguous to or in the vicinity of the said Rail
Road, that they may find necessary for the procuring, and, from time
to time, readily obtaining, all proper materials, of what kind soever, for
constructing, repairing, guarding and sustaining the said Rail Road ; and,
in like manner, to purchase all private rights of way on land, and all ne
cessary privileges in waters or water courses, that may lie on or across
the route through which the said Rail Road may pass ; and also, all
lands contiguous thereto, that may be found necessary for the erecting of
'
toll-houses and store-houses, work-shops, barns, stables, residences, and
accommodations for servants, agents or mechanics, and for sustaining
and maintaining all animals of labor. And the said company shall have
power, if need be, to conduct their Rail Road across and over all public
roads, rivers, creeks, waters or water-course, that may bo in the route ;
provided, the passage of the public road, or the navigation of the stream,
be not obstructed thereby.
X. That in any case where lands or private rights of way may be required by the said company, for the purposes aforesaid, and the same cannot How to pro
be purchased from the owner or owners, for want of agreement of the par- fa^d3*rier'|ghi,
ties as to price, or for any other cause, the same may be taken by the 0f way cmmoc
company, at a valuation to be made by commissioners, or a majority of ue purchased,
them, to be appointed by the court of common pleas of the district in
which any part of the lands or rights of way may be situated. And the
said commissioners, before they act, shall, severally, take an oath before
some justice of the peace, faithfully and impartially to discharge the duty
assigned to them. In making of the said valuation the commissioners
shall take into consideration the loss or damage which may occur to the
and
owner
also
or the
owners,
advantage
in consequence
he, she orofthey
the may
land receive
or rightfrom
of way
the being
erection
taken
and;
establishment ot the rail road and works, and shall state, particularly, the
nature and amount of each ; and the excess of loss and damage, over and
above the benefit and advantage, shall form the valuation of the said land
or right of way; the proceedings of the said commissioners, accompanied
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with a full description and plat of the said land, shall be returned, under the
hands and seals of a majority of said commissioners, to the court from
which
ty to the
theproceedings
said commission
may appeal
issued,from
there
thetosaid
remain
valuation
of record.
to the next
Either
session
par
of the court granting the commission, giving reasonable notice to the op
posite party of such appeal ; and the court, upon satisfactory proof that such
appellant has been injured by such valuation, shall order a new valuation
to be made by a jury, who shall be charged therewith in the same term,
and their verdict shall be final and conclusive between the parties, unless
a new trial be granted. And the lands and rights of way, so valued by the
commissioners or jury, shall vest in said company, in fee simple, so soon as
the valuation thereof may be paid, or tendered and refused. Where there
shall be an appeal, as aforesaid, from the valuation of the commissioners, by
either of the parties, the pendency of such appeal shall not prevent the companv from proceeding in the construction of their works in and upon said
land or way. But when the appeal shall be made by the company, requiring
the surrender, they shall be at liberty to proceed in their work only on con
dition of giving to the opposite party good security, to be approved by the
clerk of the court where the valuation is returned, in a penalty equal to
double the value of ' the said valuation, conditioned for the payment of the
said valuation and interest, in case the same be sustatined, and in case it
be reversed, for the payment of the valuation thereafter to be made by the
jury,
sionersand
or confirmed
jury, as aforesaid,
by the court.
after the
In all
construction
assessmentsofmade
the said
by the
road,
commis.
or of

the part thereof upon the land to be valued, reference shall be had to the
true value of the land at the time of the erection of the said road, or part
thereof ; and the use thereof by said company, for the purposes of said
road, shall be considered an actual possession of said land, covered by said
road, and of the space of one hundred feet on both sides of said road, as
aforesaid.
'^nat in tne aDSence of any written contract between the said comWhere there is
no comma forpany and the owner or owners of lands through which the said road may be
lands, ice.
constructed, in relation to said lands, it shall be presumed that the land
upon which the said road may be constructed, together with the space of
one hundred feet on each side of the centre of the said road, has been
granted to the said company by the owner or owners thereof; and the
said company shall have good right and title to the same, and shall have,
hold and enjoy the same, unto them and their successors, as long as the
same may be used only for the purposes of said road, and no longer ; unless
the person or persons to whom any right or title to such lands, tenements
or hereditaments descend or come, shall prosecute the same within two
years next after the construction of such part or portion of said road as
may be constructed upon the land of the person or persons so having or
acquiring such right or title, as aforesaid. And if any person or persons to
whom any right or title to such land, tenements or hereditaments belong,
or shall hereafter descend or come, do not prosecute the same within two
years next after the construction of the part of the said road upon the
lands of the person or persons so having or acquiring such right or title, as
aforesaid, then he, she or they, and all claiming under him, her or them,
shall be forever barred to recover the same ; provided, that nothing herein
contained shall effect the rights of feme coverts, infants, or persons beyond
seas, until two years after the removal of their respective disabilities.
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XII. That all lands not heretofore granted to any person, nor appropria
ted by law to the use of the State, within one mile of the centre of the n sve8,e .
main track of said road, that may be constructed, be, and they are hereby,
vested in said company and their successors, so long as the same may be
used for the purposes of the said road, and no longer.
XIII. That the said company shall, at all times, have the exclusive right
of conveyance or transportation of persons, produce and merchandize, over R,8*Jj.0^ '™na"
the rail road to be by them constructed, while they see fit to exercise the
'
exclusive right ; provided, that the charge of transportation or convey
ance shall not exceed twenty cents per hundred pounds on heavy articles,
and ten cents per cubic foot on articles of measurement, for ten miles,
and five cents per mile for every passenger. The said company may,
when they see fit, rent or farm out all or any part of their said exclusive
right of conveyance or transportation of persons, produce or merchandize,
on the said rail road, with their privileges, to any individual or individuals,
or other company, and for such term as may be agreed upon, subject to
the rates above mentioned. And the said company, in the exercise of the
right of conveyance and transportation of persons or property, and the per
sons so taking from the company the right of conveyance or transportation,
so far as they act in the same, shall be regarded as common carriers. And
the said company may use or employ any sections of their intended rail road,
subject to the rates aforementioned, before the whole shall be completed,
and in any part thereof which may afford public accommodation for the conveyance of persons, produce or merchandize ; and the said company shall
have power to take, at the storehouses they may establish on or annex to the
said rail road, all goods, wares, merchandize or produce, intended for trans
portation or conveyance, prescribe the rules of priority, and charge such
just and reasonable prices and compensation for storage and labor, as they
may, by rules, establish, which rules they shall cause to be published, or as
may be fixed by agreement with the owners ; which compensation shall
and may be distinct from the aforesaid rates of transportation.
XIV. That whenever the said company shall see fit to farm out, as afore
said, to any other person or persons or body corporate, any part of their ex- May farm out
elusive right of conveyance and transportation, or shall deem it expedient to
"ght.
open the said Rail Road, or any part thereof, to public use, they shall and
may adopt and enforce all necessary rules and regulations, and have pow
er to prescribe the construction and size or burthen of all carriages and
vehicles, and the materials of which they shall be made, that shall be per
mitted to be used or pass on the said Rail Road, and the locomotive
power that shall be used with them.
XV. That if any person or persons shall intrude upon the said Rail
Road, or any part thereof, by any manner of use thereof, or of the rights Penalty for in.
or privileges connected therewith, without the permission or contrary to J^™^ on
the will of said company, he, she or they, shall forthwith forfeit to the
said company all the vehicles, articles and animals, that may be so intru
sively introduced and used thereon, and the same may be seized by the
company or their agents, or recovered by suit at law ; and moreover, the
person or persons so intruding, shall and may be indicted as for a mis
demeanor, and upon conviction, be fined and imprisoned in the discretion
of the court of sessions of the district in which he, she or they, may be tried
and convicted. And if any person or persons shall wilfully and malici
ously destroy, 'or in any manner hurt, damage, injure or obstruct, or shall
wilfully and maliciously aid , assist, counsel or advise, any other person
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or perrons to destroy, or in any manner hurt, damage, injure or obstruct
the said rail road, or any work connected therewith, or any vehicle, edifice,
right or privilege granted by this Act, and constructed or employed under
the authority thereof, such person or persons so offending shall be liable to
be indicted as for a misdemeanor therefor, and on conviction thereof shall
be imprisoned, not more than six months, and be fined, not more than five
hundred nor less than twenty dollars, and shall be further liable to pay to
the said company any damages occasioned by the said injury, and all ex
penses of repairing the same. The one half of all fines that may be imposed
by the court under this Act, shall be paid to the informer, and the other half
to the company aforesaid. The provisions of this section shall extend as
well to the owners of the lands through which the said road may be con
structed, as to other persons ; and no owner or other person claiming
under him or her, shall avoid the said provisions by the plea of liberivm
tenementum, or by any other plea whatever.
XVI. That the exclusive right to make, keep up and use the said rail road,
and the conveyance and transportation thereon, shall vest and continue in
said company, for and during the term of twenty-one years, to be computed
from the time when the said rail road shall be constructed and completed
for transportation ; and that during the said term of twenty-one years, the
stock of the company, and the real estate that may be purchased by them,
and be connected with and subservient to the works hereby authorized, shall
be exempted from taxation ; and after the lapse of the said term of twenty,
one years, the said Sumter and Darlington Rail Road Company shall be
and remain incorporate, and be vested with all the estate, powers and
privileges, as to their own works, herein granted and secured ; except that
the Legislature may authorize the formation of other companies, and the
construction of other Rail Roads or Canals, for the trade or intercourse
contemplated herein ; but the Legislature may renew and extend the ex
clusive right of the said Sumter and Darlington Rail Road Company, upon
such terms as may be prescribed by law, and accepted by the said com
pany ; provided, that the subscriptions of stock in said company be
filled up to the amount of at least twenty-five hundred shares, within
twelve months from the passing of this Act, and the said Rail Road
be commenced within two years, and be completed within six years, after
twenty-five hundred shares shall have been subscribed.
XVII. That after the president and directors shall be elected as aforesaid,
it shall always be in the powr of the president and directors of the company,
at a meeting of the board, a majority being present, to nominate and appoint
a secretary, a treasurer, and all other officers, agents and servants, that
they may deem necessary, or that may be prescribed in the by-laws of the
said company, and to remove the same at pleasure ; and also, to require and
rity,
take from
as theallboard
the officers,
or the by-laws
agents and
mayservants,
prescribe,
such
forbond
securing
or bonds
theand
fidelity,
secuobedience and accountability of said officers, agents and servants, and their
punctual surrender and delivery of all monies and property, on the termi
nation of their offices, by resignation, removal or expiration of term.
sident,
XVIII.
shall
That
havethepower
president
to draw
andfrom
directors,
the bank
by an
of order
the State
signed
of by
South
the preCa-

Power to drawrolina, and its branches, all such sums of money as may have been recei
ve a ments.
jne different sets of commissioners, for the first payments of subscribers on their subscriptions of stock, as before provided, except the
sums for such shares as may be cancelled and thrown out upon adjustment
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of the shares, in case of over-subscription, which shall be drawn and repaid
to the subscribers of.such shares, by the commissioners, respectively, before
whom such subscriptions were made, immediately upon notification to said
commissioners of such adjustment.
XIX. That every subscriber or holder of stock in the said company, shall [_t-|menti
pay to the company the amount of the shares by him or her subscribed or &c.
held, in such instalments, not exceeding ten dollars on each share at one
time, and at such periods, with intervals of not less than ninety days, as
shall be prescribed and called for by the directors ; of which periods of
payment, and the sums required, the board of directors shall cause public
notice to be given, for at least four weeks previous to such periods of pay
ment, by advertisements in one or more of the gazettes published in Charles.
ton, Camden, Columbia, and Cheraw ; and on failure of any subscriber or
stockholder to pay up any instalment so called for by the directors, the
shares upon which default shall be made, together with any past payments
thereon, shall be forfeited to the company, and be appropriated as they shall
see fit. And the said company shall and may prescribe, in and by their by
laws, rules and regulations, the mode of issuing the evidences of shares of
stock, and the manner, terms and conditions, of assigning and transferring
of the stock.
XX. That if the said company determine to increase their capital, by
additional assessments on the original shares, as hereinbefore provided, the Increa.se of
sums so assessed shall be called for in such instalments, at such periods, api a 1
and with such notices, and not otherwise, as are provided in the nineteenth
section of this Act ; and failure to pay up such assessments shall induce a
forfeiture
the sharestoofthe
stock
company,
on which
in default
like manner
shall be
as made.
provided in said section, of
XXI. That the president and directors shall be styled "The Direction of
the Company ;" and shall have power to call for all instalments, declare all Power* of Predividends of profits, make all contracts and agreements in behalf of the com- rett0r/defined
pany, and to do and perform all lawful acts and deeds which by the by-laws
of the corporation they may be authorized and required to do and perform ;
and the acts or contracts of the direction, authenticated by the signatures
of the president and secretary, shall be binding on the company without
seal. The direction shall not exceed in their contracts the amount of the
capital of the company ; and in case they do so, the president and directors
who are present at the meeting when any such contract, exceeding the capi
tal, shall be made, shall be jointly and severally liable for the amount of the
excess, as well to the contractor as to the company ; provided, that any one
may discharge himself from such liability by voting against such contract,
causing such vote to be recorded in the minutes of the direction, and giving notice thereof to the next general meeting of the stockholders. The
direction shall keep regular minutes of all their meetings, and of the acts
there done ; and they shall make a full report of the state of the company
and of its affairs, to a general meeting of the stockholders, at least once
in every year, and oftener, if so directed by the by-laws ; and they shall
have power to call a general meeting of the stockholders, when they may
deem it expedient ; and the company may provide in their by-laws for
occasional meetings of the stockholders, and prescribe the mode of calling
the same.
XXII. That the following officers and persons, while in the actual em
ployment of the company, shall be exempt from the performance of ordi
nary militia duty, and from serving on juries, namely ; the chief engineer,
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the assistant engineers, the commissioner or superintending officer, the
secretary and the treasurer of the directors, the keeper of the depository,
the
one guards
white person
stationed
to every
on thefive
road
miles,)
to protect
and such
it from
persons
injury,
as may
(notbeexceeding
actually

employed in working the locomotive engines, and in travelling with cars,
for the purpose of attending to the transportation of passengers or property
on the said road, not exceeding one white engineer, and his white assistant,
to each engine, and one white person to each passage car, and to every five
cars for the transporting of produce, merchandize and goods.
XXIII. That this Act shall be deemed a public Act. Provided, always,
Public Act. that nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to diminish, in any
way, the rights and privileges heretofore granted to the South Carolina
Canal and Rail Road Company.
In the Senate Hoiiee, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty-six, and in the sixty,first year of the Sovereignty
and Independence of the United States of America.
PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.
D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2697. AN ACT to Incorporate certain Societies, and to renew and
AMEND THE CHARTERS OF CERTAIN VlLlAGES.
I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met
Certain socie- Rnd sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That
tiesincorpo. all persons who are now, or may hereafter become, members or stockrated,
holders in the following societies and associations, to wit :—"The Vestry
and Wardens of Christ Church, Wiltown ;" "The Congregational Church
of Christ Church Parish ;" "The Beach Branch Baptist Church
"The
Chesterville Baptist Church;" "The Baptist Church at Flat Rock;"
"The Abbeville School Association;" "The Baptist Church of Little
River, in Abbeville District;" "The Trustees of the Barnwell Female
Academy;" "The Vigilant Fire Engine Company of Charleston ;" "The
Trustees of the Greenville Academies;" provided, that the following per
sons be added to the present board of trustees of the Greenville Academies,
viz:—A. B. Crook, B. Dunham, and Josiah Kilgore, who shall have
equal rights, privileges and immunities, as are and have been granted to
the original trustees, by their former Act of incorporation; "The Rich
land Presbyterian Church, in Pickens district ;" "The Rocky Spring
Methodist Church," shall be, and they are hereby declared, bodies politic
and corporate, by the name and style to each, respectively, assigned ; shall
have succession of officers and members, according to their respective by
laws ; and shall have power, respectively, to make by-laws, not repugnant to
the laws of the land ; to have, use and keep, a common seal, and the same
to alter at will ; to sue and be sued, to plead and be impleaded, in any
court of this State ; and to have and enjoy every right incident to incorpo
ration.
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II. The societies and associations aforesaid are empowered to retain,
possess and enjoy, all such property as they may, respectively, possess or
be entitled to, or which shall hereafter be given^ bequeathed to, or in any
same,
manneroracquired
any partby thereof;
them; and
provided,
to sell, the
alien,
amount
or in any
of property
way or transfer
so held,the
or
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stock so invested, shall in no case exceed ten thousand dollars.
III. The Intendant and Wardens of the Town Council of Darlington
shall have sole power, hereafter, to grant licenses to retail spirituous Town Council
liquors within their corporate limits, in the same manner as commissioners ^D^W'0^'
of the roads now have, they paying over the monies arising from granting ™*,je^ant '"
such licenses, to the commissioners of the roads for Darlington District.
IV. The Intendant and Wardens of the Town Council of Cheraw shall,
hereafter, be empowered to impose a tax on real estate within their corpo- Town Council
rate limits, not exceeding one-half of one per cent on the assessed value ?fCneraw ma'
7
o
r
impose a tax.
thereof; and shall also have power to sell, on such terms as they may deem
proper, the public square situated on the corners of Market and Huger
streets, within the limits of the said corporation.
V. That "An Act to incorporate the village of Barnwell,'' passed the
eighteenth day of December, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-nine, Village of
and all such parts of Acts subsequently passed, as amended the same, be,
we
and the same are hereby, renewed and continued of force for the term of
twenty years.
VI. That the twenty-third section of "An Act to incorporate certain
towns and villages, and for other purposes," ratified the nineteenth day of Town of
December, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-five, be so amended, asGreenv'lIethat hereafter the monies arising from granting licenses within the corpo
rate limits of the Town of Greenville, shall be received by the town council
thereof,
the inhabitants
and be of
bythe
them
saidappropriated
town shall, nevertheless,
to the uses ofbetheliable
said tocorporation
be assessed;
by the commissioners of roads and bridges, in common with the other citi
zens of Greenville ' District.
VII. That the Act passed on the nineteenth day of December, one
thousand eight hundred and thirty-three, to incorporate the Village of An- JjJJjJS" of An'
derson, shall remain of force for ten years from the passage of this Act ;
that the Intendant and Wardens now in office be continued until the next
period fixed on in said Act for the election of officers.
VIII. That the Sheriff for the District of Anderson for the time being,
and his lawful deputies, be, and they are hereby, authorized to execute the Sheriff of
process of the said Council of Anderson, as by law the constable of said Andersoncorporation might or should now do, having the same privileges, powers
and emoluments, and subject to the same duties and penalties, as therein
provided.
IX. That in addition to the powers conferred and duties enjoined,,
heretofore, on the Intendant and Wardens of the Town of Aiken, and on Towns of
the Intendant and Wardens of the Town of Darlington, they shall keep Aiken and
open and in good repair, all public highways, streets and alleys, within L)arl'nRtontheir corporate limits, respectively ; and for that purpose they are, respec
roads
tively,; invested
and that with
the hands
all the
liable
powers
to perform
grantedsaid
by duty
law to
arecommissioners
hereby exempted
of
from working on roads beyond the said limits, respectively ; and the said In
tendant and Wardens, for any neglect of such duty, shall be liable to penalties imposed by law on commissioners of roads for such neglect ; and all
VOL. VIII —57.
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fines imposed by the Town Councils of Aiken and Darlington, respectively^
shall be collected by fieri facias, or if that be returned nulla bona, by a
capias ad satisfaciendum, which may be discharged by schedule and
assignment, according to the provisions of the Prison Bounds Act and laws
amendatory thereof, except that five days notice shall be sufficient to be
served personally on the Intendant and one of the Wardens ; and the said
town councils shall have power alone, within the limits of the said corporations, respectively, to grant licenses for retailing spirituous liquors, keeping
taverns and billiard tables therein, and shall be permitted to appropriate
such monies to the uses of said corporations, respectively.
X. That the stockholders of the American Literary Company, be, and
Americau Lite they are hereby, authorized and empowered to elect five additional direc
rary company. tors of said company ; and that thirty days notice, (to be published in one
or more newspapers of this State, of the time and place of holding the
annual election of directors,) shall be deemed sufficient.
XI. That "The Greenwood Association of Abbeville District, for the
Societies in promotion of Education," "The Trustees of Cokesbury School," and
Abbeville.
"The Abbeville School Association," shall, each, be entitled to hold,
receive and recover, to the uses and for the ends of their incorporations,
respectively, one third of all property within the District of Abbeville,
which has been or may hereafter be liable to escheat ; provided, that the
value of such property to be received by each of said societies shall not
exceed ten thousand dollars.
XII. That the Act incorporating the Presbyterian Church of St. John's
Presbyterian Island and Wadmalaw, be amended, so as to permit the said corporation
Church of St. to hold property to the amount of fifty thousand dollars.
John's.
XIII. That from and after the passing of this Act, the Intendant of the
city of Charleston for the time being, shall be, ex officio, a trustee of the
Charleston
College.
Charleston College.
XIV. That the Trustees of the First Universalist Church of Charleston
Universalist shall be, and the same are hereby, incorporated, under the name and style of
Church.
"The First Universalist Church of Charleston," with the powers and privi
leges incident to corporations of a similar nature ; and they shall have a
right to purchase and hold real and personal property, to the value of
twenty thousand dollars, estimated according to the amount of the pur
chase money.
XV. That the Act of incorporation of the Association of the Trinitarian
Universalists, be, and the same is hereby, repealed.
XVI. That the members of the Whig Association be, and the same are
Whig Associa hereby, incorporated, under the name and style of "The Whig Associa
tjon.
tion," with all the powers incident to corporations.
XVII. That all those persons who now arc, or hereafter shall be, mem
Washington bers of "The Washington Society of Charleston," be, and the same are
Society.
hereby, incorporated, bv the name, style and title of "The Washington
Society."
XVIII. That "The Charitable Society of Cadet Riffemen," be, and the
Cadet Rifle- same is hereby, incorporated, under the name aforesaid, with all the pow
ers and privileges incident to corporations.
XIX. That all those persons that now are, or hereafter shall be, members
Camden
Jockey Club. of "The Camden Jockey Club," be, and the same are hereby, incorpora
ted,XX.
under
That
the the
name,
persons
stylenow
and incorporated
title of "The under
Camden
theJockey
name and
Club."
style of
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"The President, Vice President, Officers and Members, of the Charleston
Typographical Society," be, and the same are hereby, re-incorporated, by Society.
the name and style aforesaid.
XXL That all the fines imposed by the Town Council of Orangeburgh
shall be collected by a fieri facias, or, if that be returned nulla bona, by a Town Council
capias ad satisfaciendum, which, if not paid, may be discharged by of0ran6eburgschedule and assignment, according to the provisions of the Prison Bounds
Act, after giving five days notice to the Intendant or any one of the War
dens.
XXII. That the Lime Stone Spring Company be authorized to increase time Stone
their capital stock to one hundred thousand dollars, which they may invest Spring Coinin real and personal estate.
pany.
XXIII. That Henry C. Young, John Garhngton, and Thomas F. Jones,
be, and they are hereby appointed, commissioners, with full power to mtty estbligh a
establish a scheme for a lottery, with liberty to sell tickets to the amount lottery.
of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, the proceeds of which shall be,
by the commissioners aforesaid, paid over to Downs, White & Brother, or
their order, for the purpose of rebuilding a Cotton and Wool Factory in
the district of Laurens, lately consumed by fire. Also, that the said com
missioners shall have power to sell said scheme, should they deem said
course more advisable, and apply the proceeds thereof to the purposes
aforesaid.
XXIV. That this Act shall be a public Act, and continue of force for
the term of fourteen years.
In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and thirty-six, and in the sixty-first year of the Sovereignty
and Independence of the United States of America.
PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.
D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Alter the name and amend the charter of the No. 2706.
Nesbitt Iron Manufacturing Company.
Be it enacted
andI. sitting
in General
by the
Assembly,
Senate and House
by the of
authority
Representatives,
of the same,
nowThatT.[l8
met
^.
the company heretofore incorporated by. the name of "The Nesbitt Iron
Manufacturing Company," be hereafter known as a body corporate and
politic, by the name and style of "The Nesbitt Manufacturing Company."
II. The capital stock is hereby increased to six hundred shares, of five
hundred dollars each, to be paid in as follows :—one third, whenever called
in by the board of directors, during the year 1837; one third of the bal- Capital
ance, as called for by the board of directors during the year of 1838 ; one increasei1.
third, as called for during the year 1839; and the remaining one third, as
called for during the year 1840.

*
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III. The government and management of all the affairs and operations
rectors °f d'" of
and Directors
company,
of shall
the Nesbitt
be vested
Manufacturing
in a board, toCompany/'
be called "The
to consist
President
of a
president and six directors, to be elected annually by the stockholders from
amongst themselves, who shall be chosen at such times and places, and
according to such by-laws, as the said company may agree on.
IV. The board of directors may, as the exigencies of the company
Of instalments. require
cali in tne different instalments, either in the whole or in part,
within the periods fixed above, by publishing, in one or more of the news
papers in Columbia, thirty days notice of the amount required and the
time and place of payment. And if any stockholder shall fail to pay the
amount required, at the time and place designated, interest shall be charg
ed on the amount so called for, until it is paid ; and upon such failure to
pay, the board of directors shall again publish a demand for the payment
of the sum required, and giving notice that if the instalment called for is
not paid at the place appointed, within ninety days, with all interest due
thereon, all and every payment before made on the stock of such default
ing stockholder or stockholders, shall be forfeited to the company ; and if
such instalment, or the portion thereof so called for, shall not be paid in,
with interest, within ninety days after the publication of such notice, all
the monies paid in on the shares of such stockholder or stockholders, are
hereby declared forfeited to the said company ; provided, that in every
case where such default is occasioned by the death of a stockholder, the
legal representative or representatives of such stockholder may redeem
such stock, at any time within one year from such default, by paying up
the principal and all interest due thereon.
V. The stockholders of said company shall hold certificates of their
Stock transfer- stock, signed by the president and secretary, which certificates shall be
able*
assignable
by the saidand
by-laws
transferred
of said incompany.
such manner and form as may be directed
VI. The said company may, at any time, increase its capital, not exMay increase ceeding one million of dollars, for the purpose of carrying on its operations,
their capital, either by enlarging the stock of the Stockholders, opening subscriptions for
new stock, selling new stock, or by borrowing money on the credit of the
company.
VII. For the purpose of giving security for any loans made to said
company, either to commence its operations or to increase its capital, the
said
perty,company
of everymay
description.
mortgage its charter, works, lands, and personal proVIII. The said company is also authorized and empowered to construct
May construct a dam or dams across Broad River, at the head of the Ninety-nine Islands,
dams.
and just above the Cherokee Ford, for the purpose of manufacturing Iron
or other manufactures ; provided, that if at any time hereafter the State
strued
shall open
to deprive
the navigation
the State
of of
saidtheriver,
privilege
nothing
of inproviding
this grantforshall
a passage
be con.

Powers.

through the said dam.
IX. The said company shall have perpetual succession of officers and
members, to be chosen according to its by-laws ; and shall have power to
make by-laws, not repugnant to the laws of the land, and to enforce the
same ; to have, use, and keep a common seal, and the same to alter at
will ; to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, in any court of this
State ; and to have and enjoy every right and privilege incident to a body
corporate. The said company shall have, hold, use and enjoy, all such
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property as is now possessed by it, or may hereafter be acquired, whether
the same be real or personal, and which may be in any way necessary or
proper for carrying on manufactures, or the trade incident thereto ; and
to sell, alien, transfer, convey, and deliver the same at will.
X. This Act shall be taken and deemed to be a public Act ; shall be
and continue of force for the term of fourteen years, and shall not be so
construed as to confer any exclusive privileges.
Id the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty-six, and in the sixty-first year of the Sovereignty and
Independence of the United States of America.
PATRICK
D. L. WARDLAW,
NOBLE, Speaker
Presidentof of
thethe
Hoitse
Senate.
of Representatives.

AN ACT TO AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE NeSBITT MANUFACTURING No. 2719.
Company.
I. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa
tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, That the third section of
the Act entitled "An Act to alter the name and amend the charter of the
Nesbitt Iron Manufacturing Company," passed the twenty-first day of De
cember, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six, be altered and amend
ed, so as to read as follows :—the government and management of all the
affairs and operations of the said company, shall be vested in a board, to
consist of a President and such number of Directors as the said company,
by its by-laws, shall provide, to be called "The President and Directors of
the Nesbitt Manufacturing Company," to be elected annually among them
selves, at such time and place, and under such regulations, as the said by
laws shall provide.
In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty-seven, and in the sixty-second year of the Sovereignty
and Independence of the United States of America.
PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.
D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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No. 2723. AN ACT to amend the charter of the Union Insurance Company.
I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met
and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That
the Union Insurance Company shall, in addition to the powers already possessed under existing laws, have the right and power, in such manner and
form as now is, or may hereafter be, ordained and appointed by their byelaws, to make insurances on lives, by sea and on shore ; and to contract
for, grant and sell, annuities and reversionary payments; and, generally,
to make all kinds of contracts in which casualties of life and interest of
money are principally involved ; and to make, execute and perfect, such
and so many contracts, agreements, bargains, policies, and other instru
ments, as may or shall be necessary, and as the nature of the case shall
or may require.
In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty-seven, and in the sixty-second year of the Sovereignty
and Independence of the United States of America.
PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.
D. L. WARDLA W, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2725.

AN ACT to incorporate the Statesburg Bridge Company.
I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met
and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That
Cyrus Morse, Robert E. Yates, John Bradley, and their associates, be, and
the same are hereby declared to be, a body politic and corporate, by the
name and title of "The Statesburg Bridge Company."
II. And be itfurther enacted, That the said company shall have power to
raise, in manner hereinafter provided, the sum of ten thousand dollars, (if
so much be necessary,) in shares of fifty dollars each, for the purpose of
erecting a toll-bridge or toll-bridges over the lakes in the swamp of the Wateree river, between Garner's Ferry and Statesburg, in the district of Sum
ter.
III. And be itfurther enacted, That for the purpose of raising said sum,
John Gordon, David F. Wyles, and Benjamin Hood, be, and they are here
by appointed, commissioners, who shall open books of subscription for the
said
ary next,
capital
at stock
Statesburg
of ten; and
thousand
they shall
dollars,
keeponsaid
thebooks
second
open
Monday
for six inmonths,
Januif the said stock be not sooner subscribed ; that upon each share subscribed
for, there shall be paid to the commissioners, at the time of subscription,
the sum of five dollars ; and no person shall be allowed to subscribe for
more than ninety shares of the said stock. And in case the said company
shall not commence the construction of the said bridge or bridges within
twelve months from the time of receiving subscriptions for the full amount
of the said capital stock, or in case the same shall not be completed within
two years from the commencement thereof, the said company shall, ipso
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fatto, be dissolved, and shall forfeit all the rights and privileges herein
granted.
IV. And be it further enacted, That the said company shall have power
to change the line of direction of the present public road through the said
swamp of the Wateree river, in such manner as may be deemed most ad
visable for the public convenience, and for the purposes of this Act. Pro
vided, that they shall be liable to pay such compensation for any injury
to private property, as may be assessed by five commissioners, to be ap
pointed by the court of common pleas for Sumter district.
V. And be it further enacted, That upon the completion of the work of
the said company, within the time herein prescribed, in such manner as
shall be approved by Isaac Lenoir, Samuel J. Murray, Wm. W. Anderson,
Burwell Moody, and J. R. Spann, or a majoriry of them, who are hereby
appointed commissioners to examine said work, the said company shall
have power to establish a toll-gate and receive tolls, not exceeding the fol
lowing rates, to wit : For every carriage with four wheels, (other than for
the conveyance of persons,) seventy-five cents ; for every four-wheel carriage for the conveyance of persons, seventy-five cents ; for a gig orsulkey,
or cart', drawn by one horse, mule or ox, twenty-five cents ; for every horse,
mule or ox, not in draft or drove, six and a quarter cents ; for every horse,
mule or ox, in a drove, exceeding three, three cents ; for every sheep, goat
or hog, two cents.
VI. And be it further enacted, That the said company shall have and hold
the bridge or bridges so to be erected by them, to them and their succes
sors and assigns, for the term of twenty one years ; and the said company
shall have power to establish by-laws, rules and regulations, not inconsis
tent with the laws of the land, and shall be invested with the general pow
ers and privileges of corporate bodies.
In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty-seven, and in the sixty-second year of the Sovereignty
and Independence of the United States of America.
PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.
D. L. VVARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met
and
the members
sitting in of
General
the Independent
Assembly, Fire
and Engine
by the authority
Company of
of the
Columbia,
same, That
and Cotumbia pire
their successors, be, and they are hereby created, a body politic and cor- Engine Com-"3
porate in law, under the name and style of "The Columbia Independent pany.
Fire Engine Company;" with all the corporate rights and privileges
conferred by law upon other fire engine companies within the State.
II. And be it further enacted, That the charter of the Beaufort Library geaufort lj.
Society be renewed for the term of fourteen years.
brary Society^
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III. And be it further enacted, That the charter of incorporation granted
Roman Catho to the General Trustees of the Roman Catholic Church of South Carolina>
lic Church.
be renewed for the further term of fourteen years, and that they have leave
to hold, to themselves and their successors, any estate, real or personal,
purchased or to be bought, within the limits of the said State, of the value
of not more than fifty thousand dollaas.
IV. And be itfurther enacted, That J. H. Means, B. F. Davis, W. J. Al.
Monticello
ston,
sors, be,
Edward
and they
Means,
are and
hereby,
Burrelconstituted
B. Cook, and
a body
theirpolitic
associates
and corporate
and succesin
Ptanters's
Society.
law, under the name and style of "The Monticello Planters's Society of
Fairfield District;" and that said society shall be allowed to hold estate, real
and personal, to an amount not exceeding ten thousand dollars.
f. And be itfurther enacted, That the officers and members, and such
Library Socie persons as may hereafter become members, of the Library Society of
ty of Ja
James
porate in
Island,
law, be,
under
andthethey
name
areand
hereby,
style constituted
of "The Library
a bodySociety
politic of
and
James
corIsland
Island."
VI. And be itfurther enacted, That the trustees and members of the Sum
Sumterville
Academical terville Academical Society, and their successors, be, and they are hereby,
Society.
constituted a body politic and corporate in law, with power to possess and
hold, subject to former grants, escheated property within the county of
Claremont, to an amount not exceeding ten thousand dollars.
VII. And be itfurther enacted, That R. Fuller, and his associates, and
their
successors, be, and they are hereby, constituted a body politic and
Beaufort Be
nevolent So corporate in law, under the name and stylo of "The Beaufort Male Bene
ciety.
volent Society."
VIII. And be itfurther enacted, That William A. Bull, and his associates,
Mount Carmel and their successors, be, and they are hereby, constituted a body politic
Academy.
and corporate, under the name and style of "The Mount Carmel Female
Academy," with power to hold one third of all property which has been, or
which may hereafter be, liable to escheat, within the district of Abbeville.
Provided, that nothing herein contained shall be so construed as to effect
the rights of other corporations, under like grants made heretofore.
IX. And be itfurther enacted, That the officers and members of the St.
Lutheran
Andrew's Lutheran Church of Lexington district, and their successors, be,
Church of and
they are hereby, constituted a body corporate, with power to hold real
Lexington.
estate, of the value of ten thousand dollars.
X. And be itfurther enacted, That the elders and members of the Pres
Concord Pres byterian Church of Concord, in Sumter district, and their successors, be,
byterian
and they are hereby, constituted a body politic and corporate, with power
Church.
to hold estate, real and personal, to the amount of twenty thousand dol
lars.
XI. And be itfurther enacted, That the elders and members of the Pres
Sumterville byterian Church of Sumterville, in Sumter district, and their successors,
Presbyterian be, and they are hereby, constituted a body corporate, with power to hold
Church;
estate, real and personal, of the value of twenty thousand dollars.
XII. And be it further enacted, That the name and style of the Roman
Catholic Church of Charleston, incorporated in the year one thousand
St. Mary's
Church of seven hundred and ninety-one, be, and the same is hereby, changed to the
Charleston. Roman Catholic Church of St. Mary, of Charleston, and that their charter
of incorporation be renewed for the term of fourteen years.
XIII. And be it further enacted, That the charter of the Roman Catho
lic Church of St. Finbar, in the city of Charleston, be, and the same is
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hereby) renewed for the further term of fourteen years, with power to hold
the church, together with other property, to the amount of ten thousand
dollars.
XIV. And be it further enacted, That Dr. Morris Moore, and his asso
ciates, and their successors, be, and they are hereby, constituted a body Glen's :_
corporate, under the name and style of "The Glen's Spring Company," Compan/.
with power to hold property, real and personal, of the value of seventyfive thousand dollars.
XV. And be it further enacted, That the charter of the Village of An
derson be so altered and amended as to allow the town council of said vil- J^*^8 of An*
lage to
from
theretain
granting
and of
disburse,
licenseswithin
to retail
their
spirituous
corporateliquors.
limits, the funds arising
XVI. And be it further enacted, That the elders and members of ,the Broad-Mouth
Broad Mouth Baptist Church, of Abbeville district, and their successors, Q^Pr '£
be, and they are hereby created, a body politic and corporate, by the name urc
and style of "The Broad Mouth Baptist Church."
XVII. And be it further enacted, That J. K. Douglass and Charles J. poor MinisShannon, of Camden, Gilbert T. Snowdcn, of Columbia, John C. Coit, of ter's Fund SoCheraw, James English, of Sumter, John Gregg, of Union, David George, ciety,
of Beaver Creek, and David B. Wilson, of Williamsburg, and their suc
cessors, be created a body politic and corporate in law, under the name and
style of "The Commissioners of the Poor Ministers 's Fund of the Presbyte
ry of Harmony ;" and they and their successors are hereby empowered, in
their corporate capacity, to receive and acquire property, both real and
chase,
personal,
devise
to the
or value
bequest,
of twenty-thousand
to be applied to the
dollars,
maintainance
either by ofdonation,
foreign mis
pursionaries, and poor and infirm ministers of the gospel.
XVIII. And be it further enacted, That William Wilkins and John G.
Landrum, of Spartanburg district, and their associates and successors, be, New Prospect
and they are hereby created, a body corporate, under the name and style Cnul*n,
of "The New Prospect Baptist Church," with power to hold real estate
to the amount of twenty thousand dollars ; and that the said John G. Lan
drum and B. White, and their associates and successors, be, and they are
hereby created, a body corporate, under, the name and style of "The
Mount Zion Baptist Church, of Spartanburg district," with like power to
hold real estate, to themselves and their successors.
XIX. And be it further enacted, That the Rev. E. E. Pressly, Dr. E.
Agnew, Abram Hadden, James Fair, John L. Ellis, A. C. Hawthorn, ^^s^j^'
James Lindsay, of Abbeville district, and their associates and successors, ry,
be, and they are hereby, constituted a body corporate, under the name
and style of "The Clark and Erskine Seminary," with power to hold, for
literary and religious uses, the real estate upon which said institution has
been established, and with like powers and privileges in regaH to the
church erected, which is called the Due-West Corner Church ; and that
the said corporation shall have the right to hold real and personal property,
in the whole not exceeding in value fifty thousand dollars.
XX. And be it Jurther enacted, That the elders and members of the
Red Oak Grove Baptist Church, of Edgefield district, and their associates Red Oak
and successors, be, and they are hereby, constituted a body corporate in Grovg Church,
law, under the above name and style.
XXI. And be it further enacted, That William Cunningham, jr., and
his associates and successors, be, and they are hereby, constituted a body plea5ant •
politic and corporate in law, under the name and style of "The Pleasant Grove Church
VOL. VIII.—58.
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Grove Baptist Church, of Greenville district ;" and that John Brewton, of
Spartanburg district, and his associates, and their successors, be, and they
are hereby, constituted a body corporate, under the name and style of "The
Unity Baptist Church of Spartanburg district."
Baptist Chnrch XXII. And be it further enacted, That the elders and members of the
uf Siloam.
Baptist Congregation at Siloam, in Abbeville district, be, and they are
hereby, constituted a body corporate, under the name and style of "The
Baptist Church of Siloam," with power to hold the lot of land upon which
their church is built, containing three and one-third acres, and other proper
ty, real and personal, to an amount not exceeding ten thousand dollars.
Bivin"!,vi!le
XXIII. And be itfurther enacted, That James Bivings, Simpson Bobo,
Manufacturing "nd Elias C. Leitner, and their associates and successors, be, and they are
Company.
hereby, created a body corporate and politic in law, for the purpose of ma
nufacturing cotton and wool, under the name and style of "The Bivingsville Cotton Manufacturing Company," with a capital stock of one hun
dred thousand dollars, divided into shares of one hundred dollars each, and
the right to increase the capital to five hundred thousand dollars. Provided,
that the said individuals shall not have corporate capacity until one hun
dred thousad dollars shall have been actually paid in ; and also, that the
stockholders shall be liable, individually, in case of insolvency of said com
pany, to an amount equal to the amount of shares in said company which
they may have, respectively, held within one year of the failure of said
company, over and above their original subscriptions.
XXIV. And be it further enacted, That Eli Gregg, A. P. Laco3te,
bo!uCom an"1 ^olln ^' Will'ams, Jonn M'Clerregham , William Munnerlyn, Brown Bryoa ompany. body politic
theirand
associates
corporate,
and for
successors,
the purpose
be, of
andnavigating
they are hereby,
steam boats
createdbea
tween Cheraw and Charleston, under the name and style of "The Plan
ters 's and Merchants's Steam Boat Company of Cheraw," with a capital
stock of twenty-thousand dollars, to be extended, at the pleasure of the said
company, to any amount not exceeding sixty thousand dollars. Provided,
that the said individuals shall not have corporate capacity until twenty
thousand dollars shall have been actually paid in ; and also, that the stock
holders shall be liable, individually, in case of insolvency of said company,
to an amount equal to the amount of shares in said company which they
may have, respectively, held within one year before the insolvency of said
company, over and above their original subscriptions.
XXV. And be itfurther enacted, That the officers and members of the
Greenville
Jockey Club. Greenville Jockey Club be, and they are hereby, constituted a body poli
tic and corporate in law, under the name and style of "The Greenville
Jockey Club.','
XXVI. And be itfurther enacted, That the charter of the Town Coun
Town of
cil of Aiken be, and the same is hereby, amended bo as to prevent aliens,
Aiken.
emigrees and transient persons, from voting at elections for officers of the
said corporation.
XXVII. And be it further enacted, That the inhabitants of the village of
Village of
Btackville.
Blackville be incorporated, under the name and style of "The Village of
Blackville," with like powers and privileges as are granted to the village of
Barnwell, except the power of granting license to retail spirituous liquors;
and that the corporate limits of said village shall extend to the distance of
one half mile in every direction from the rail road depository.
XXVIII. And be it further enacted, That the inhabitants of the village
of Union be, and they are hereby, created a body politic and corporate in
law, under the name and style of "The Village of Union," with like
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powers and privileges with the village of Barnwell ; and that the corporate
^
limits of the said village shall extend to the distance of one half mile in Union? °
every direction from the court house in the said village.
XXIX. And be itfurther enacted, That R. Witherspoon, W. A. Carson,
James Rose, R. W. Cogdell, Henry Gourdine, and their associates and Charleston
successors, be, and they are hereby declared, a body politic, for the pur- Theatre Com
pose
the name
of erecting
and style
andofconducting
"The Charleston
a theatre
NewinTheatre
the cityCompany,"
of Charleston,
with bya ptai'
present capital of sixty thousand dollars, and with the privilege of increa
sing the same to one hundred thousand dollars.
XXX. And be itfurther enacted, That the said compauy shall have such
number and succession of officers and members as shall be ordained and Privileges,
chosen, according to the rules and by-laws made or to be made by them
for their government ; and shall have power and authority to make any
such rules and by-laws as are not repugnant to the constitution and laws
of the land; shall have and keep a common seal, and alter the same at
will; shall sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, in any court of law
or equity in this State ; and shall have and enjoy all and every right and
privilege incident and belonging to corporate bodies, according to the laws
of the land.
XXXI. And be itfurther enacted, That the said company, by their cor
porate name, shall be able and competent, in law and equity, to have, Powers,
hold, receive and enjoy, all such property, real or personal, as they shall
deem proper in any manner to acquire, or as they now have, or may here
after in any manner become entitled to, and to alien or otherwise dispose
of the same, or any part thereof; provided, that the original value of such
estates does not exceed the capital stock of said company ; and that the
said company shall be and continue a body corporate for the term of twen
ty-one years.
And
andXXXII.
William
Percival,
be it further
and their
enacted,
associates
That Thomas
and successors,
Wells, Robert
be, andWaddell,
they are i^p*ny
hereby, constituted a body politic and corporate in law, for the culture and
manufacture of silk, under the name and style of ''The Richland Silk Com
pany ;" that the shares in the company shall be two hundred dollars each,
and the company shall have corporate capacity, as soon as forty shares
shall be subscribed, and one fourth part thereof paid in ; that the members
of the company shall be liable to twice the amount of their respective sub
scriptions, in case of insolvency, and that this provision shall apply to those
who were members at the time of the insolvency aforesaid, and also to
those who held shares within twelve months before the said insolvency ;
that the members of this company shall be confined to the cultivation of
the mulberry, rearing of silk worms, and manufacture of silk.
XXXIII. And be itfurther enacted, That all companies, societies and
churches, incorporated by this Act, without specific limitation of time or Limitation of
capital, are hereby authorized and empowered, in their corporate capacity, Societies in
to hold estate, real and personal, to the amount of ten thousand dollars, ^me and cal""
and to be and continue as bodies corporate for the term of fourteen years.
XXXIV. And be itfurther enacted, That the twenty-third section of an
Act entitled "An Act to incorporate certain societies, and to renew and Lottery in
amend the charters of certain villages," passed on the twenty-first day of Laurens.
December, eighteen hundred and thirty-six, be so amended as to read as
follows : that Henry C. Young, John Garlington, and Thomas F. Jones,
be, and they are hereby, appointed commissioners, with full power to es
tablish a scheme for a lottery, to raise a sum not exceeding twenty thousand
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dollars, the proceeds of which shall be, by the commissioners aforesaid,
paid over to Downs, White & Brother, or their order, for the purpose of
establishing a cotton and wool factory in the district of Laurens, lately
consumed by fire ; also, that the said commissioners shall have power to
sell said scheme, should they deem such course advisable, and apply the
proceeds thereof to the purposes aforesaid.
XXXV. Whereas, a number of citizens of this State have associated
South Carolina in the city of Charleston, for the purpose of establishing an Academy for
ny ot the encouragement of art and design, and have petitioned the Legislature
Art and De
to be admitted a body corporate and politic, in name and deed, by the
sign.
name and style of "The South Carolina Academy of Art and Design :"
Be it therefore enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority
of the same, That such persons as now are, or may become hereafter,
members of the said society, and their successors, members and officers,
shall be, and are hereby declared to be, a body corporate and politic, for
v the encouragement of the Arts connected with the objects of their associa
tion, in deed and in law, by the name and style of "The South Carolina
Academy of Art and Design
and, by the said name, shall have perpetual
succession of officers and members; and have a common seal, with power
to change, alter and make new the same, as often as the said corporation
shall judge necessary.
XXXVI. Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
the said corporation shall be able and capable in law, to purchase, have,
Powers.
hold, receive, enjoy and retain, to itself, in perpetuity, or for any term of
years, any lands, tenements or hereditaments, of what kind or nature
soever, not exceeding the annual income of five thousand dollars ; and to
sell, alien, or lease the same, as they shall think proper ; and by its said
name, to sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be
answered unto, in any court of law or equity in this State ; and to make
such rules and by-laws, not repugnant and contrary to the laws of the land,
as for the order, rule, good government and management thereof, may be
thought necessary.
XXXVII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
the said corporation shall be capable in law, to have, hold, receive, enjoy,
possess and retain, all such estates, real and personal, money, goods, chat
tels and effects, which they now possess, or are entitled to, or which have
been already given, devised, or bequeathed thereto, by whatever name such
gift, devise, or bequest may have been made.
XXXVIII. Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That so
much of this Act as relates to the South Carolina Academy of Art and
Design, shall be deemed and taken as a public Act, and notice thereof
shall be taken in all the courts of justice and elsewhere in the State, and
shall be given in evidence without special pleading.
XXXIX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That so
Limitation of sign
much, shall
of this
be and
Act continue
as relatesintoforce
the South
for the Carolina
term of thirty
Academy
years,ofand
Artnoand
longer.
Decharter.
In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty -seven, and in the sixty-second year of the Sovereignty
and Independence of the United States of America.
PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.
D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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an ACT to establish a Company under the name of the Southern no. '£7.18.
Steam Packet Company.
I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now
met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, inuorporatiori.
That James Robertson, B. J. Howland, John Fisher, J. R. Dickson, T. J.
Kerr, and others, of the city of Charleston ; and Richard O'Neall, A. .
M'Lauchlin, and others, of the town of Columbia, South Carolina, and
such other persons as may become members thereof, be, and they are
hereby declared, a body corporate and politic, by the name of "The
Southern Steam Packet Company," with a capital of one hundred thousand dollars, with liberty to increase the same to five hundred thousand dol
lars, to be divided into shares of five hundred dollars each, for the purpose
of conveying passengers, and transporting goods, wares and merchandize,
by Steam Packets, between Charleston, in the State of South Carolina,
and New York, or any other port on the Atlantic board, at the election of
said company.
II. And be it further enacted, That the said company shall have such
number and succession of officers and members as shall be ordained and Power*.
chosen by the rules and by-laws, made or to be made for their government
and direction ; and shall have power and authority to make all by-laws,
not repugnant to the laws of the land ; to have and keep a common seal,
and the same to alter at will ; to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded,
in any court of law or equity in this State ; and shall have and enjoy all
and every right and privilege incident and belonging to corporate bodies,
according to the laws of the State.
HI. And be it further enacted, That the persons before named shall be,
any they are hereby constituted, directors of the said company, with the Directors and
power of appointing and electing officers, until an election can convenient-0 cere"
ly take place under this charter ; and that the said company are hereby
authorized and empowered to take up by subscription, at such times and
places as they may deem, hereafter, expedient, either the whole or any
part of saidthereto,
scriptions
capital,aswith
by their
suchby-laws
penalties
they
for shall
enforcing
prescribe.
payment of the subIV. And be it further enacted, That the said company shall be able
and competent, in law and equity, to have, hold and enjoy, all such real May hold proand personal property, not exceeding in value five hundred thousand dol- Periylars, as they shall deem proper in any way to acquire, or which may be
connected with, or in any manner conducive to, the purposes for which the
said corporation is established.
V. And be it further enacted, That nothing herein contained shall be
construed to bar or preclude the General Assembly from incorporating, at Liability of
any time hereafter, any other company for the same or similar purposes. Stockholders.
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
company shall not be considered a body corporate until the whole amount
of capital authorized shall have been actually subscribed ; and that in case,
at any time, the said corporation shall become unable to pay its debts, any
person who is a stockholder at the time of such insolvency, or during the
year previous thereto may have been a stockholder, shall be liable to its
creditors for a further sum equal to the amount of his stock in the said
company.
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VII. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall be and continue of
force for the term of fourteen years.
In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and ihirty-seven, and in the sixty-second year of the Sovereignty
and Independence of the United States of America.
PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.
D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2729.

AN ACT to Incorporate the Governor's Guards.
I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa
tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
the same, That all those persons who now are, or hereafter may become,
members of the Governor's Guards, Seventeenth Regiment of Infantry,
South Carolina Militia, be, and the same are hereby declared, a body cor
porate and politic, by the name and style of "The Governor's Guards."
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
society shall have succession of officers and members, to be chosen accord
ing to the rules and by-laws, made or to be made for their respective gov
ernment and direction ; and shall have full power to make by-laws, not
repugnant to the laws of the land ; to have, use and keep a common seal,
and the same to alter at will ; to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded,
in any court of law or equity in this State ; and to have and enjoy all and
every right and privilege incident to and belonging to incorporate bodies.
III. And be it further enacted, That the society hereinabove incorpo
rated, shall be able and capable, in law and equity, to have, hold and
receive, possess, enjoy and retain, all such property, real and personal, as
they may now be possessed of, or in any wise entitled to, or which shall
have been, or may hereafter be, given, bequeathed, or in any wise acquired ;
and to sell, alien, or otherwise part with the same, or any part thereof, as
they shall deem proper and expedient ; provided, the amount so held by the
society shall in no case exceed the sum of five thousand dollars.
IV. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
shall be and continue of force during the pleasure of the Legislature.
In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou.
aand eight hundred and thirty-seven, and in the sixty-second year of the Sovereignty
and Independence of the United States of America.
PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.
D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AN ACT to Incorporate the Bivingsville Cotton Manufacturing No. 2746.
Company.
I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met
and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That
Simpson Bobb, James EJward Henry, E. C. Leitner, David Dantzler,
James Bivings, and others, and those who now are members of the
Bivingsville Cotton Manufacturing Company, and such other persons as
may become members thereof, be, and they are hereby declared, a body
corporate and politic, by the name and style of "The Bivingsville Cotton
Manufacturing Company," with a capital of seventy thousand dollars, and
the right to increase the same hereafter to any sum not exceeding five
hundred thousand dollars.
II. The said manufacturing company shall have succession of officers
and members, according to the rules and by-laws, made or to be made for
their government and direction, not repugnant to the laws of the land ; to
have, use and keep, a common seal, and the same to alter at will ; to sue
and be sued, plead and be impleaded, in any court of law or equity in this
State ; and have and enjoy all and every right and privilege incident and
belonging to incorporate bodies ; provided, that nothing herein contained
or hereby provided, shall, in any manner, exempt the said members from all
liabilities pertaining to general partners.
III. This shall be deemed a public Act, and continue of force for the
term of thirty years.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty-eight, and the sixty-third year of the Sovereignty and
Independence of the United States of America.
A. PATTERSON, President of the Senate.
D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to Incorporate the Pendleton Manufacturing Company. No. 2750.
I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen
tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
the same, That E. B. Benson, John T. Sloan, Thomas M. Sloan, B. F.
Sloan, and W. H. D. Gaillard, together with such other persons as they
shall associate with them, in such manner as shall be determined by the
corporation, be, and the same are hereby declared, a body corporate and
politic, by the name and style of "The Pendleton Manufacturing Compa
ny," with a capital of fifty thousand dollars, to be divided into shares of
five hundred dollars each, with the right to increase the same hereafter to
any sum not exceeding three hundred thousand dollars ; such increase,
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when made from time to time, being in shares of like amount as before
provided ; upon the condition that the said individuals shall not have corpo
rate capacity until fifty thousand dollars shall have been actually paid in ;
and also, that the stockholders shall be liable, individually, in case of the
insolvency of the said company, to an amount equal to the amount of
shares in said company which they may have respectively held, within
one year of the failure of said company, over and above their original
subscriptions.
II. The said manufacturing company shall have succession of officers
and members, to be chosen according to the rules and by-laws, made or to
be made, for their government and direction ; and shall have power and
authority to make by-laws, not repugnant to the laws of the land ; to have,
use and keep, a common seal, and the same to alter at will ; to sue and be
sued, plead and be impleaded, in any court of law or equity in this State;
and to have and enjoy all and every right and privilege, incident and
belonging to corporate bodies.
III. The said manufacturing company shall be able and capable, in lair
or equity, to have, hold, receive, possess, enjoy, and retain, all such real
and personal property, as they may now be possessed of, or in any wise
entitled lo, or which shall have been, or shall hereafter be, given to, be
queathed, or in any way acquired by them ; and shall alien or otherwise
part with the same, or any part thereof, as they shall deem proper and
expedient ; provided, the amount so held shall at no time exceed the
amount authorized by this Act.
IV. This Act shall be deemed a public Act, and shall continue of force
for the term of thirty years.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight nundred and thirty-eight, and in the sixty-third year of the Sove
reignty and Independence of the United States of America.
A. PATTERSON, President of the Senate.
D. L. WARDLAW , Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2752. AN ACT to Incobfokate the Metropolitan Rail Road Company.
Books to be
opened.

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met
and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That
jt shall be lawful to open books, in the town of Columbia, under the direc
tion of Andrew Wallace, John Bryce, John Glass, James Boatwright, andB.
L. M'Lauchlin, or any three of them ; and at Camden, under the direction
of C. J. Shannon, John Cantey, C. Matheson, William M' Willie, and
John Rosser, or any three of them ; and at Cheraw, under the direction of
James Wright, Daniel S. Harlee, Brown Bryan, Nicholas Punch, and
Duncan M'Nair, or any three of them ; and at Darlington Court House,
under the direction of E. W. Charles, W. W. Harlee, G. W. Dargan, G.
W. J. M'Call, and E. A. Law, or any three of them; and at Sumterville,
under the direction of Ali&ter Garden, F. J. Moses, Wm. Haynesworth,
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C. W. Miller, and W. M. Miller, or any three of them ; and at such other
places, and under the direction of such other persons, as any four of the
commissioners hereinbefore named to superintend the receiving of subscrip
tions at Camden shall direct, for the purpose of receiving subscriptions, to an
amount not exceeding two million of dollars, in shares of one hundred doU
lars each, for the purpose of effecting a communication by a Rail Road from
the termination of the Raleigh and Columbia Rail Road, at the North Caro
lina line, through or near Cheraw, and through or near Camden, to some
other point, to be selected by the company hereby incorporated, in or near
the town of Columbia, South Carolina, or to such other point on' the Louis
ville, Cincinnati and Charleston Rail Road, or any branch thereof, as may
be determined on by the company hereby incorporated, with the concur
rence of the Louisville, Cincinnati and Charleston Rail Road Company,
and for providing every thing necessary and convenient for the purpose of
transportation on the same; provided, that nothing herein contained shall
be construed so as to impair any right or privileges heretofore granted to
the South Carolina Canal and Rail Road Company.
II. The times and places for receiving subscriptions shall be fixed by the
commissioners at Camden, above mentioned; and shall be advertised in Times and
one or more newspapers published in the towns of Columbia, Camden and places of openCheraw ; and the books for receiving the same shall not be closed in ing books,
less than ten days ; and if it shall appear that more than twenty thousand
shares of the capital stock aforesaid shall have been subscribed for within
the said ten days, it shall be the duty of the commissioners at Camden, or
any three of them, to reduce the number of shares subscribed for, among
scribed
the subscribers,
for, respectively,
in fair andby equal
each, proportions
until the amount
to the amount
of stockofshall
stockbesubre
duced to twenty thousand. But if the whole amount shall not be subscrib
ed for within ten days from the time the books be opened to receive the
subscriptions, then the books may be closed, or continued open, or closed
and re-opened, without further notice, as a majority of the abovementioned
commissioners at Camden may judge to be most expedient, until the
whole number of shares shall be subscribed for.
HI. When five thousand shares shall be subscribed for in manner afore
said, provided the same shall be done within two years after the passing of fare's aub°
this Act, the subscribers, their executors, administrators or assigns, shall be, scribed, if withand they are hereby declared to be, incorporated into a company, by the ^ years, the
name and style of "The Metropolitan Rail Road Company;" and, by that ™
t0
name, shall be capable in law, of purchasing, holding, selling, leasing, and rated,
conveying estates, real and personal and mixed, so far as shall be necessary
for the purposes hereinafter mentioned, and no further; and shall have
perpetual succession ; and, by said corporate name, may sue and be sued ;
and may have and use a common seal, which they shall have power to alter
or renew at pleasure ; and shall have and enjoy and may exercise all
powers, rights and privileges, which other corporate bodies may lawfully
do, for the purposes mentioned in this Act ; and may make all such by
laws, rules and regulations, not inconsistent with the laws of this State or
of the United States, as shall be necessary for the well ordering and con
ducting the affairs of the company.
IV. Upon any subscription of stock as aforesaid, there shall be paid at
the time of subscribing, to the said commissioners, or their agents appointed Instalment on
to receive such subscriptions, the sum of five dollars on every share sub- subscribing,
scribed, to be deposited in some specie paying Bank in this State, to the
VOL. VIII.—59.
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credit of the Metropolitan Rail Road Company; and the residue thereof
shall be paid in such instalments, and at such times, as may be required by
the President and Directors of the said company.
V. When five hundred thousand dollars, or more, of the stock shall have
First general been subscribed, public notice of that event shall be given by any three or
meetingmore of the said commissioners at Camden, who shall have power, at the
same time, to call a general meeting of the subscribers, at such convenient
place and time as they shall name in the said notice.
VI. To constitute any such meeting, a number of persons entitled to a
How constitu- majority of all the votes which could be given upon all the shares subscrib
ted.
ed shall be present, either in person or by proxy; and if a sufficient number
to constitute a meeting do not attend on that day, those who attend shall
have power to adjourn, from time to time, until a meeting shall be formed.
VII. The subscribers, at their general meeting, before directed, and the
Election of proprietors of stock, at every annual meeting thereafter, shall elect a
Sresident and President and six Directors, who shall continue in office, unless sooner
irectors.
removed, until the next annual meeting after their election, and until their
successors shall be elected ; but the said President and directors, or any of
them, may at any time be removed, and the vacancy thereby occasioned
be(fil'ed, by a majority of the votes given at any general meeting. The
president with any three or more of the directors, or in the event of the
sickness, absence or inability of the president, any four or more of the
directors, who shall appoint one of their own body president, pro tem, shall
constitute a board for the transaction of business. In the case of vacancy
in the office of president or any director, happening from death, resignation,
removal or disability, such vacancy may be supplied by the appointment of
the board, until the next annual meeting.
VlII The President and Directors of said company shall be, and they
are hereby, invested with all the rights and powers necessary for the con
Powers.
struction, repair, and maintaining of a Rail Road to be located as aforesaid,
with as many sets of tracks as they, or a majority of them, may deem
necessary, and may cause to be made ; and also, to make and construct all
works whatsoever, which may be necessary and expedient, in order to the
proper completion of said Rail Road.
IX. The president and directors shall have power to make contracts with
any person or persons, on behalf of the said company, for making the said
Rail Road, and performing all other works respecting the same, which they
shall judge necessary and proper; and to require from the subscribers, from
time to time, such advances of money on their respective shares, as the
wants of the company may demand, until the whole of their subscriptions
shall be advanced; to call, on any emergency, a general meeting of the
subscribers, giving one month's notice thereof in one of the newspapers prin
ted in the towns of Columbia, Camden or Cheraw ; to appoint a treasurer,
clerk, or such other officers as they may require to transact all the business
of the company, during the intervals between the general meetings of the
stockholders.
X. If any stockholder shall fail to pay the sum required of him by tbe
president and directors, or by a majority of them, within one month after the
Forfeitures, same shall have been advertised in one of the newspapers published in the
towns of Columbia, Camden or Cheraw, it shall and may be lawful for the
president and directors, or-a majority of them, to sell at . public auction,
and to convey to the purchaser, the share or shares of such stockholders so
failing or refusing, giving one month's previous notice of the time and
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place of sale, in manner aforesaid ; and after retaining the sum due, and
all charges of the sale, out of the proceeds thereof, to pay the surplus
over to the former owner, or his legal representative.
XI. Be it further enacted, That if the capital stock of the company
hereby incorporated, shall be found insufficient for the purpose of this Act, [ncre8seof
it shall and may be lawful for the president and directors of the said com- capital,
pany, or a majority of them, from time to time, to increase the said capital
stock to an amount not exceeding three millions of dollars, by the addition
of as many shares as they may deem necessary—first giving the individual
stockholders for the time, or their legal representatives, the option of tak
ing such additional shares, in proportion to the amount of stock respective
ly held by them, and opening books in the town of Columbia, and such
other places as the president and directors may think proper, for any bal
ance of the said capital stock created, which may not be taken by the stock
holders for the time being, or in their behalf ; and the subscribers for such
additional shares of the capital stock of the said company, are hereby de
clared to be thenceforward incorporated into the said company, with all the
privileges and advantages, and subject to all the liabilities, of the original
stockholders.
XII. Be it further enacted, That the president and directors, or a majo
rity of them, shall have power to borrow money for the objects of this Act ; Power to borto issue certificates or other evidences of such loans, and to make the same row moneyconvertible into the stock of the company, at the pleasure of the holder;
provided, that the capital shall not thereby be increased to an amount ex
ceeding three millions of dollars; and to pledge the property of the com
pany for the payment of the same with interest ; provided, that no certi
ficate
the property
of loanofconvertible
the company,
intoshall
stock,
be or
issued
creating
by theany
president
lien orand
mortgage
directors,
on
unless the expediency of making a loan on such terms, and of issuing
such certificates, shall have first been determined on, at a general meeting
of the stockholders, by two thirds of the votes which could be legally
given in favor of the same.
XIII. Be it fdrther enacted, That the said president and directors, their
officers, agents and servants, shall have full power and authority to enter lg l0 way"
their
upon Rail
all lands
Road,
andand
tenements
to lay outthrough
the same
which
according
they may
to their
desirepleasure,
to conduct
so
that the dwelling house, yard and garden of no person be invaded, without
his consent ; and that they shall have power to enter in and lay out such
contiguous lands as they may desire to occupy as sites for depots, toll
houses, ware houses, engine sheds, workshops, water stations, and other
buildings, for the necessary accommodation of their officers, agents and
servants, their horses, mules, and other cattle, and for the protection of
the property entrusted to their care ; provided, however, that the land so
laid out on the line of the Rail Road, shall not exceed, (except at deep
cuts and fillings,) two hundred feet in width ; and at such deep cuts and
fillings, shall not exceed a width sufficient for the construction of the banks
and deposits of waste earth ; and that the adjoining land for the sites of
buildings, (unless the president and directors can agree with the owner or
owners for the purchase of the same,) shall not exceed five acres in any
one parcel.
XIV. Where any lands or right of way may be required by the said
company, for the purpose of constructing their road, and for want of
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How to ro agreement as to the value thereof, or from any other cause, the same can
celed when0" not De purchased from the owner or owners, the same may be taken at a
lends or rights valuation to be made by five commissioners, or a majorityof them, tobeapbe purchased"' pointed °y any court of record having law jurisdiction in the district where
some part of the land or right of way is situated. And the said commis
sioners, before they act, shall, severally, take an oath before some justice
of the peace, faithfully and impartially to discharge the duty assigned them.
In making said valuation the commissioners shall take into consideration
the loss or damage which may occur to the owner or owners in conse
quence of the land being taken , or the right of way surrendered ; and also
the benefit and advantage he, she or they may receive from the erection or
establishment ot the rail road and works, and shall state, particularly, the
nature and amount of each ; and the excess of loss and damage, over and
above the benefit and advantage, shall form the measure of valuation of
the said land or right of way. The proceedings of the said commis
sioners, accompanied with a full description of the said land or right of
way, shall be returned, under the hands and seals of a majority of the
commissioners, to the court from which the commission issued, there to
remain of record. In case either party shall appeal from the valuation to the
next session of the court granting the commission, and giving reasonable
notice to the opposite party of such appeal, the court shall order a new
valuation to be made by a jury, who shall be charged therewith in the
same term, or as soon as practicable, and their verdict shall be final and
conclusive between the parties, unless a new trial shall be granted. And
the lands or right of way, so valued by the commissioners or jury, shall
vest in the said company, in fee simple, so soon as the valuation may be
paid, or when refused may be tendered. Where there shall be an appeal,
as aforesaid, from the valuation of commissioners, by either of the par
ties, the same shall not prevent the works intended to be constructed from
proceeding. But when the appeal is made by the company, requiring
the surrender, they shall be at liberty to prpceed in their work only on con
dition of giving to the opposite party a bond with good security, to be ap
proved of by the clerk of the court where the valuation is returned, in a
penalty equal to double the said valuation, conditioned for the payment of
the said valuation and interest, in case the same be sustained, and in
case it be reversed, for the payment of the valuation thereafter to be made
by the jury, and confirmed by the court.
XV. In the absence of any contract or contracts with the said company,
Where there is in relation to lands through which the said road or its branches may pass,
no contract for signed by the owner thereof, or by his agent, or any claimant or person
lands, &c.
in pOSSession thereof, which may be confirmed by the owner thereof, it
shall be presumed that the land upon which the road or any of its branches
maybe constructed, together with a space of one hundred feet on each
side of the centre of the said road, has been granted to the company by
the owner or owners thereof; and the said company shall have good right
and title thereto, and shall have, hold and enjoy the same, as long as the
same be used only for the purposes of the said road , and no longer ; unless
the person or persons owning the said land at the time that part of the said
road which may be on the said land was finished, or those claiming under
him, her or them, shall apply for an assessment of the value of the said
lands, as hereinafter directed, within ten years next after the said part was
finished ; and in case the said owner or owners, or those claiming under
him, her or them, shall not apply for such assessment within ten years next
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after the said part was finished, he, she or they shall be forever barred
from recovering the said land, or having any assessment or compensation
therefor ; provided, nothing herein contained shall effect the rights of feme
coverts or infants, until two years after the removal of their respective
disabilities.
XVI. All lands not heretofore granted to any person , nor appropriated Lanj8 Te8ted
by law to the use of the State, within one hundred feet of the centre of the
said road or its branches, which may be constructed by the said company,
shall vest in the company, as soon as the line of the road is definitely laid
out through it, and any grant thereafter shall be void.
XVII. If any person or persons shall intrude upon the said rail road,
or any branch thereof, or part thereof, by any manner of use thereof, or of
the rights and privileges connected therewith, without the permission or con- ,{,° road.0"
trary to the will of the said company, he, she or they, shall forthwith forfeit
to the said company all the vehicles that may be so intruded on the said
road, and the same may be recovered by suit at law ; and the person or
persons so intruding may also be indicted for misdemeanor, and upon conviction, fined and imprisoned by any court of competent jurisdiction.
XVIII. If any person shall wilfully and maliciously destroy, or in any
manner hurt, damage or obstruct, or shall wilfully and maliciously cause,
thereto
or aid, or assist, or counsel and advise, any other person or persons to de
stroy,
or anyorbranch
in anythereof,
manner
or toany
hurt,
bridge
damage,
or vehicle
injureused
or obstruct,
for or in said
transportation
rail road,
thereon, such person or persons so offending shall be liable to be indicted
therefor, and, on conviction, shall be imprisoned, not more than six nor
less than one month, and pay a fine, not exceeding five hundred dollars
nor less than twenty dollars, at the discretion of the court before which
such conviction shall take place; and shall be further liable to pay all
the expenses of repairing the same ; and it shall not be competent for any
person so offending against the provisions of this clause, to defend himself,
by pleading or giving in evidence that he was the owner, or agent or ser
vant of the owner, of the land where such destruction, hurt, damage, inju
ry or obstruction was done or caused, at the time the same was caused or
done.
XIX. Every obstruction to the safe and free passage of vehicles on the obstructions,
said road, or its branches, shall be deemed a public nuisance, and may be
abated as such, by an officer, agent or servant of the company; and the
person causing such obstruction may be indicted and punished for erecting
a public nuisance.
XX. Whenever, in the construction of said rail road, it shall be neces
sary to cross or intersect any established road or way, it shall be the duty Dunen m
of the said president and directors so to construct the said rail road across term,cringes! such established roads or ways, as not to impede the passage or transportation tablisheif
of persons or property along the same. Provided, however, that in order to roa''8"
prevent the frequent crossing of established roads or ways, or in case it may
be necessary to occupy the same, it may be lawful for the said president
and directors to change the said roads at points they may deem it expe
dient to do so ; and that, for entering upon or taking any land that may be
necessary therefor, they shall be, and are hereby, authorized to proceed,
under the provisions of this Act, as in the case of lands necessary for their
rail road. Provided, further, that previous to the making of any such
the said company shall make and prepare a road equally good with
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the portion of the road proposed to be substituted ; but nothing herein con
tained shall be so construed as to make it incumbent upon the said compa.
ny to keep in repair any portion of any road which they may have changed,
as aforesaid. Provided, also, that the commissioners of the roads in the
districts or parishes in which such alterations shall be desired, shall assent
to such alterations, and approve of the substitutes, when completed.
XXI. All machines, wagons, vehicles and carriages, purchased , as aforeInvestiture of said, with the funds of the company, or engaged in the business of transproperty, and portation on said rail road, and all the works of said company constructed,
frometa™P"°n or property acquired, under authority of this Act, and all profits which
shall accrue from the same, shall be vested in the respective stockholders
forever, in proportion to their respective shares, and the same shall be
deemed personal estate, and shall be exempt from any public charge or
tax whatever, for the term of fifteen years, and thereafter the Legislature
may impose a tax, not exceeding twenty-five cents per annum per share,
on each share of the capital stock, whenever the annual profits thereof
shall exceed six per cent.
\Ri ntsand
XXII. Upon the road hereby authorized the company shall have the exties of trans- elusive right of transportation ; when it is completed they shall, at all
portation.
times, furnish and keep in good repair the necessary carriages and other
requisites for the safe and convenient transportation of persons and proper
ty; and it shall be their duty, at all times, upon the payment or tender of
the tolls hereby allowed, to transport to any depot on the road which the
owner of the goods may indicate, and there to deliver, all articles which
may be delivered to them for transportion, or offered to them in proper
condition to be transported.
XXIII. They shall give no undue preference to the property of one perLiabilities, &.C. son over that of another ; but, as far as practicable, shall carry each in the
order of time in which it shall be delivered or offered for transportation,
with the tolls paid or tendered. If the company, or any of its officers or
agents, shall fail to receive, transport or deliver, in due time, any property
so delivered or offered to them for transportation, or shall fail to take up or
set down any passenger or passengers, at such convenient point as he or
they may desire, upon the payment or tender of the passage money hereby
allowed, they shall forfeit and pay to the party so injured, double the
amount of the lawful toll paid or tendered, and shall, moreover, be liable
to an action in the case, in which full damages and double costs shall be
recovered.
XXIV. So soon as any portion of the rail road hereby authorized may be
Kates of trans- in readiness for transportation, it shall be lawful for the said president and
portation.
directors to transport, by their officers or agents, or by contractors under
them, persons and property on the same ; and they shall have power to
charge for the transportation of persons, goods, produce, merchandize and
other articles, and for the transportation of the mail, any sum not exceed
ing the following rates: on persons, not exceeding seven and one halfcents
per mile for each person, unless the distance which any person may be
transported be less than ten miles, in which case the president and direc
tors may be entitled to make an extra charge of fifty cents for taking up
and putting down each person so transported ; for the transportation of
goods, produce, merchandize, and other articles, not exceeding fifty cents
per hundred pounds on heavy articles, and ten cents per cubic foot on ar
ticles of measurement, for every hundred miles ; and for the transportation
x,i the mails, such sums as they may agree for.
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XXV. As soon as thirty miles of the rail road hereby authorized shall
be completed, the President a,nd directors shall, annually or semi-annually, DlV'<len<l8declare and make such dividends as they may deem proper, of the nett
profits arising from the resources of the said company, after deducting the
necessary current and contingent expenses of the said company, and shall
divide the same among the proprietors of the stock of said company, in
proportion to their respective shares.
XXVI. An annual meeting of the subscribers to the stock of the said
company shall be held, at such time and place, in each year, as the stock- Annual meetholders, at their first general meeting, or at any subsequent meeting, may inSsappoint ; to constitute which, or any general meeting called by the presi
the
dentproprietors
and directors,
entitled
according
to a majority
to the provisions
of all the of
votes
thiswhich
Act, the
could
presence
be given
of
by all the stockholders, shall be necessary, either in person or by proxy,
properly authorized ; and if a sufficient number do not attend on that day,
or any day appointed for a general meeting, called by the directors afore
said, the proprietors who do attend may adjourn from time to time, until
such general meeting shall be held.
XXVII. In counting all the votes of the said company, each member
shall be allowed one vote for each share, not exceeding two shares ; one Scale of vovote for every two shares above two, and not exceeding ten; and one votetinS"
for every five shares above ten, by him held, at the time, in the stock of
the company; provided, however, that no stockholder, whether an indivi
dual, body politic or corporate, shall be entitled to more than sixty votes,
on any amount of the capital stock of the said company held by him or
them.
XXVIII. The president and directors shall render distinct accounts of
their proceeding and disbursements of money, to the annual meetings of
the stockholders.
pany
XXIX.
shallThe
be works
executed
hereby
withrequired
diligence,
of the
andMetropolitan
if they be not
Rail commenced
Road Com- Llmllall0n"
within three years after the passage of this Act, and finished within eight
years after the first general meeting of the stockholders, then this charter
shall be forfeited.
XXX. The president and directors shall cause to be written or printed,
certificates of the shares of the stock in the said company, and shall deli- Certificates of
ver one such certificate, signed by the president and countersigned by the8tocktreasurer, to each person, for the number of shares subscribed by him ;
which certificate shall be tranferrable by him, subject, however, to all pay
ments due or to become due thereon; and such assignee, having first
caused the transfer or assignment to be entered in a book of the company
to be kept for that purpose, shall thenceforth become a member of the com
pany aforesaid, and shall be liable to pay all sums due or to become due
upon the stock assigned them.
XXXI. Be it further enacted, That any rail road which hereafter may
be constructed by<the State, or by any company incorporated by the Le- Reservation of
gislature, shall be at liberty to cross the road hereby allowed, to be con- nSnl '"cross.
structed upon a level or otherwise, as maybe advantageous ; provided,
that the free passage of the Metropolitan Rail Road is not thereby ob
structed.
XXXII. Be itfurther enacted, That whenever the said rail road shall be
so crossed or approached by any other rail road incorporated by the State, caTe'of crossthe said Metropolitan Rail Road Company may erect a depot at or near jng.
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the point of intersection, where they may receive and deliver passengers
and freight, and take therefor the same rates of compensation, and be
subject to the same regulations, as at other depots ; and should they fail or
refuse to erect such depots, the State or company owning such intersecting
road may erect one, and the company hereby incorporated shall receive
and deliver passengers and freight at such depots, under the same regula
tions as aforesaid, unless the same shall be rendered impracticable by the
situation of the road at such place.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight, and in the sixty-third year of the Sovereignty
and Independence of the United States of America.
D.
A. PATTERSON,
L. WARDLAW,President
Speaker of the
the House
Senate.of Represeni,alizes.

No. 2753. AN ACT to authorize the formation of the Charleston, George
town and All-Saints Rail Road Company.

Company in
corporated.

Amount of
shares*

I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met
and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That
the formation of a corporate company is hereby authorized, for the con
struction of a rail road, on the most practicable route, from the city of
Charleston to Georgetown, and thence to some point to be determined on
the line separating the parish of All Saints from the State of North Caro
lina ; that where impediments are presented, by rivers or water-courses,
the said company may, at their option, use viaducts or steamers ; prodded,
it be in such wise as to offer no obstruction to the navigation of such rivers
or water-courses. And the said company shall have the exclusive right to
make, keep up and use, such rail road and steamers ; and for the term of
time hereinafter to be mentioned, no other rail road shall be constructed
from Charleston to Georgetown, nor from Georgetown to the North Caroli
na line, where that line strikes the parishes of Kingston and All Saints;
nor shall any steamer, other than the steamers of the said company, ply
between such points of the proposed rail road, where (water-courses inter
vening,) such company may choose to use steamers.
II. And be itfurther enacted, That the stock of the company hereby
authorized shall consist of ten thousand shares of one hundred dollars each ;
but the said company shall be at liberty to enlarge their said capital, as in
the progress of their undertaking they may find necessary, either by addi
tional assessments on the original shares, not to exceed in the whole the
sum of twenty dollars on each original share, or by new subscriptions, of
not more than one hundred dollars each share ; the terms and conditions of
which new subscriptions the said company is authorized to prescribe ; and it
shall be lawful for the said company, from time to time, to invest so much of
their capital, or of their profits, as may not be required for immediate use,
and until it may be so required, in public stock or stocks of any bank, or
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other incorporate body, and draw and apply the dividends, and sell or
transfer, as they shall see fit, any portions of the stock.
III. And be it further enacted, That the books for subscription of the
stock of the said company hereby authorizedi shall be opened at Charles- n,00i>s t0
ton, Georgetown, Cheraw, Columbia, Conwayborough, Marion C. H.,opeued.
Darlington C. H., Marlborough C. H., and Williamsburg C. H., by three
commissioners in each place, to be appointed by the Governor ; and the
books shall be opened in each of the said places on the same day, namely,
on the first Monday in March next, and be kept open at each place for
four days, between the hours of nine in the morning and three in the after
noon ; and the time and places of subscribing shall be advertized by the
said commissioners in one or more of the gazettes in Charleston, Columbia
and Geoi gotown, and other gazettes that may be published at the places of
subscription, for at least three weeks prior to the time for opening the books.
Upon the books being opened individuals may subscribe for as many shares
as they see fit, paying to the commissioners, at the time of subscription,
ten dollars on each share subscribed for ; and the commissioners shall desig
scription,
nate in thethe
books,
number
opposite
of shares
to the subscribed,
names of the
andsubscribers,
the sum of
themoney
day ofpaid,
subrespectively ; and for the sums so paid the commissioners shall give receipts
to the individuals paying, and, as soon as may be, deposit the money in the
Bank of the State of South Carohna, the Bank of Georgetown, and the
Bank of Cheraw, according as each may be nearest to the place of sub
scription ; subject, for so much thereof as may be refunded to subscribers,
upon adjustment made in case of over-subscription, to the joint check of
said commissioners, and subject for the balance to the check or order of
said company, through its president or directors.
IV. And be itfurther enacted, That when the books shall be closed on
the last day, the commissioners in Charleston, Columbia, Cheraw, Con- Dutv of comway borough, Marion C. H., Darlington C. H., Marlborough C. H., and missionera on
Williamsburg C. H., respectively, shall transmit to the commissioners closing books
in Georgetown a list of the subscribers, designating, as in the subscription
books, opposite each name, the day of subscription, the number of shares
subscribed, and the sum paid, with a certificate at the bottom of the list, to
be signed by each commissioner, that the money is deposited in a bank,
conformably to this Act, naming the bank ; and thereupon the commission
ers in Georgetown, from all the lists of subscribers, shall make out a
general list, and, summing up the whole, ascertain whether the shares sub
scribed are equal to the capital prescribed for the company, or greater
or less in amount than the said capital. If the number of shares sub
scribed shall exceed ten thousand, then the shares shall be reduced,
rateably, to that number ; except that no subscription of five shares or
under shall be reduced. If the number of shares subscribed shall be less than
five thousand, the commissioners in Georgetown may keep the books open
at that place until the number of five thousand shares shall be subscri
bed. If the number of shares subscribed shall amount to five thousand,
the said company may thereupon be formed; and the said company may,
when organized, cause books to be opened by the directors, after sixtv days
notice of the time and place of subscription, and receive such subscriptions
as can be obtained, and may keep open the books until the whole amount
of ten thousand shares shall have been subscribed.
V. And be it further enacted, That as soon as the number of five thousand
shares shall have been subscribed, in manner aforesaid, the company shall be
VOL. VIII.—60
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considered as formed, and this Act of incorporation shall attach and become
Organization, effectual, and the company may take measures for complete organization.
and election of
officers.
For this end the commissioners in Georgetown shall appoint a conveni
ent time and place for the meeting of the stockholders, and shall cause the
same to be advertized in the public gazettes, for four weeks previous
to the day of meeting ; at which time and place the subscribers of stock
may attend, in person or by proxy, and the meeting being assembled, and a
proper registry made of all the subscribers who may be in attendance, in per
son or by proxy, the commissioners at Georgetown, or a majority of them
attending, shall present a ballot box, in which the subscribers may vote by
ballot for a president and twelve directors, to serve for one year, and until
a new election be made ; and the presiding commissioners shall count the
ballots, declare the election, and make and deliver proper certificates thereof,
under their hands.
VI. And be itfurther enacted, That in the said election, and in all future
Scule of vo elections of president and directors, and in making alterations and repealing
ting.
of by-laws, and in determining on measures involving the interests of the
company, at any stated or occasional corporate meeting, the votes of tbe
stockholders shall be taken and governed by the scale and regulations fol
lowing : the owner of one or two shares shall be entitled to one vote; the
owner of three or four shares shall be entitled to two votes ; the owner of five
or six shares shall be entitled to three votes ; the owner of seven or eight
shares to four votes ; the owner of not less than nine nor more than ele
ven shares, to five votes ; the owner of not less than twelve nor more than
fifteen shares, to six votes; the owner of not less than sixteen nor more
than twenty shares, to seven votes; the owner of not less than twenty-one
nor more than twenty-six shares, to eight votes; the owner of not less
than twenty-seven nor more than thirty-three shares, to nine votes; the
owner of not less than thirty-four nor more than forty shares, to ten votes ;
and the owner of shares above forty shall be entitled to one vote for every
ten shares above forty, No one but a subscriber shall be capable of being
a proxy, and the appointment of a proxy shall be in writing, signed by the
stockholder appointing, and authenticated by affidavit of a subscribing wit
ness, before some lawful magistrate, and endorsed upon the writing of ap
pointment. Any person offering to vote as a proxy may be required by any
stockholder to swear that he has no interest, directly or indirectly, in the
stock on whichr he offers to vote as proxy. A trustee of stock shall not vote
on shares held by him in trust, expressed or declared, where the ccstuiqve
trust holds other shares, either in his own name or in the name of an
other trustee ; but the cestuique trust may vote on all shares owned by him,
whether legally or equitably, according to the scale aforesaid.
VII. And be itfurther enacted, That the election of president and direc
tors shall be made annually, according to the by-law to be made for tbe
Election of purpose.
And in case any vacancy occur in the board, between two periods
president and
directors an of general election, a majority of the board of directors, at any regular or
nualstated meeting of the board, may elect, by ballot, from the stockholders, a
person to fill the vacancy so occurring, until the next general election of
directors. But if it happen that the day of annual election of president
and directors should pass without election, as to all or any of them, being
effected, the corporation shall not be dissolved nor discontinued thereby,
but it shall be lawful on any other day to hold and make such election,
in such manner as may be prescribed by the by-laws of the corporation ;
subject, always, to the scale and regulations of the sixth section of this Act.
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VIII. And be it further enacted, That the said company, to be organized
as aforesaid, shall be called "The Charleston, Georgetown and All Saints I'ownrs.
Rail Road Company," and have perpetual succession of members; may
make and have a common seal, and break and alter it at pleasure ; may
sue and be sued, answer and be answered unto, by their corporate name
aforesaid, in all courts of law and equity or judicial tribunals in this State ;
and shall be capable, at all times, of making and establishing, altering and
revoking, all such regulations, rules and by-laws, for the government of
the company and its direction, as they may find necessary and proper
for effecting the ends and purposes intended by the association, and con
templated in this Act ; provided, such regulations, rules and by-laws, be
not repugnant to the constitution and laws of the State.
IX. And be it further enacted, That the said Charleston, Georgetown M
|
and All Saints Rail Road Company shall have power and capacity to pe*t^. ° ' p'°
purchase, take and hold, in fee simple, or for years, to them and their
successors, any lands, tenements or hereditaments, that they may find
Rail
necessary
Roadforaforesaid,
the site, or
on toandvary
alongor which
alter the
to locate,
plan orrun
plans,
and establish
and to such
the
breadth or dimensions through the whole course of the road, as they may
see fit; and, in like manner, to purchase, take and hold, any land contigu
ous to or in the vicinity of the said Rail Road, that they may find ne
cessary for the procuring, and, from time to time, readily obtaining, all
proper materials, of what kind soever, for constructing, repairing, guard
ing and sustaining the said Rail Road ; and, in like manner, to purchase
all private rights of way on land, and all necessary privileges in waters
or water courses, that may lie on or across the route through which the
said Rail Road may pass ; and also, of all lands contiguous thereto, that
may be found necessary for the erecting of toll-houses and store-houses,
work-shops, barns, stables, residences, and accommodations for servants,
agents or mechanics, and for the stabling and maintaining all animals
of labor. And the said company shall have power, if need be, to conduct
their Rail Road across and over any public road, river, creek, waters or
water-courses, that may be in the route ; provided, the passage of the pub
lic road, or navigation of the stream, be not obstructed thereby.
X. And be itfurther enacted, That in any case where lands or private
rights of way may be required by the said company, for the purposes afore- RiShw °r W8X'
said, and the same cannot be purchased from the owner or owners, for
want of agreement of the parties as to price, or from any other cause, the
same may be taken by the company, at a valuation to be made by commis
sioners, or a majority of them, to be appointed by the court of common
pleas of the district or parish in which any part of the land or rights of
way may be situated. And the said commissioners, before they act, shall,
severally, take an oath before some justice of the peace, faithfully and im
partially to discharge the duty assigned to them. In making the said valua
tion the commissioners shall take into consideration the loss or damage
which may occur to the owner or owners, in consequence of the land or
right of way being taken ; and also, the benefit and advantage he, she or
they may receive from the erection and establishment of the rail road and
works ; and shall state, particularly, the nature and amount of each ; and
the excess of loss and damage, over and above the benefit and advantage,
shall form the measure of valuation of the said land or right of way. The
proceedings of the said commissioners, accompanied with a full description
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and plat of the said land, shall be returned, under the hands and seals of a
majority of the said commissioners, to the court from which the commission
issued, there to remain of record. Either party to the proceeding may ap
peal from the said valuation to the next session of the court granting the
commission, giving reasonable notice to the opposite party of such appeal;
and the court, upon satisfactory proof that the applicant has been injured
by such valuation, shall order a new valuation to be made by a jury, who
shall be charged therewith in the same term, and their verdict shall be final
and conclusive between the parties, unless a new trial be granted ; and the
lands and rights of way, so valued by the commissioners or jury, shall vest
in the said company, in fee simple, so soon as the valuation thereof may be
paid, or tendered and refused. When there shall be an appeal, as afore
said, from the valuation of commissioners, by either of the parties, the
pendency of such appeal shall not prevent the company from proceeding in
the construction of their works, in and upon said land or way ; but where
the appeal be made by the company, requiring the surrender, they shall be
at liberty to proceed in their work, only on condition of giving to the oppo
site party a bond, with good security, to be approved of by the clerk of the
court where the valuation is returned, in a penalty equal to double the said
valuation, conditioned for the payment of said valuation and interest, in
case the same be sustained, and in case it be reversed, for the payment of
the valuation thereafter to be made by the jury and confirmed by the court.
In all the assessments made by the commissioners or jury, as aforesaid, af
ter the constrution of the said road, or of the part thereof on the land to
be valued, reference shall be had to the true value of the land at the time of
the erection of the said road, or part thereof ; and the use thereof by said
company, for the purposes of said road, shall be considered as an actual
possession of said land covered by said road, and the space of one hundred
feet on both sides of said road, as aforesaid.
XI. And be it further enacted, That in the absence of any written conPrenumptiva tract between the said company and the owner or owners of land through
title to (ami, in which the said rail road may be constructed, in relation to said land, it shall
the absence of be presumed that the land upon which the said rail road may be construeany gran .
together with one hundred feet on each side of the centre of the said
road, has been granted to the said company by the owner or owners there
of; and the said company shall have good right and title to the same, and
shall have, hold"and enjoy the same, unto them and their successors, so long
as the same may be used only for the purposes of the said road, and no
longer ; unless the person or persons to whom any right or title to such
lands, tenements or hereditaments descend or come, shall prosecute the
same within two years next after the construction of such part or portion
of the said road as may be constructed upon the lands of the person or
persons so having or acquiring such right or title, as aforesaid. And if any
person or persons to whom any right or title to such lands, tenements or
hereditaments belong, or shall hereafter descend or come, do not prosecute
the same within two years next after the construction of the part of the
said road upon the lands of the person or persons so having or acquiring
such right or title, as aforesaid, then he or they, and all claiming under
him or them, shall be forever barred to recover the same. Prodded, that
nothing herein contained shall affect the rights of feme coverts, infants or
persons beyond seas, until two years after the removal of their respective
disabilities.
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XII. And be it further enacted. That all lands not heretofore granted to ,
any person, nor appropriated by law to the use of the State, within one
mile from the centre of the main track of the said road that may be con
structed, be, and they are hereby, vested in the said company, and their
successors, so long as the same may be used for the purposes of the said
road, and no longer.
XIII. And be it further enacted, That the said company shall, at nil
times, have the exclusive right of conveyance or transportation of persons, Rights of
merchandize and produce, over the rail road to be by them constructed , tranponation,
while they see fit to exercise the exclusive right ; and the said company are
hereby authorized to fix and determine upon such rates of charge for the
transportation of persons, merchandize and produce, as to them shall seem
necessary and proper to secure a reasonable and adequate return upon the
capital invested ; provided, that the average annual yield on such capital,
after all expenses paid, shall not exceed ten per centum. The said compa
ny may, when they see fit, let or farm out all or any part of their exclusive
right of transportation of persons, merchandize and produce, with their
privileges, to any individual or individuals, or other company, and for
such term as may be agreed upon ; subject, always, to the proviso contain
ed in this section, in relation to the rates of charge. And the said compa
ny, in the exercise of their right of conveyance and transportation of persons
or property, and the persons so taking from the company the right of con
veyance or transportation, so far as they act in the same, shall be regarded
as common carriers. And the said company may use or employ any sections
of their proposed rail road, before the whole shall be completed, which
may afford public accommodation for the conveyance of persons, produce
or merchandize; and the said company shall have power to take, at the
storehouses they may establish or annex to the said rail road, all goods,
wares, merchandize and produce, intended for transportation or conveyance,
prescribe the rules of priority, and charge such reasonable prices and com
pensation for storage and labor, as they may, by regulations, establish,
which regulations they shall publish, or as may be agreed upon with the
owners.
XIV. And be it further enacted, That whenever the said company shall
see fit to farm out, as aforesaid, to any other person or persons or body cor- *JaX f?r™ out
porate, any part of their exclusive right of conveyance and transportation, eir ngu"
or shall deem it expedient to open the said Rail Road, or any part thereof,
to public use, they shall and may adopt and enforce any necessary rules and
regulations, and have power to prescribe the construction and size or bur
then of all carriages and vehicles, and the materials of which they shall be
made, that shall be permitted to be used or pass on the said Rail Road, and
the locomotive power that shall be used with them.
XV. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons shall in
trude upon the said Rail Road, or any part thereof, by any manner of use Penalty for inthereof, or of the rights or privileges connected therewith, without the per-J^j'ng on ,he
mission or contrary to the will of the said company, he, she or they, shall
forthwith forfeit to the company, all the vehicles, articles and animals, that
may be so intrusively introduced and used thereon ; and the same may be
seized by the company, or its agents, or recovered by suit at law ; and
moreover, the person or persons so intruding, may be indicted as for a misdemeanor, and upon conviction, be fined and imprisoned, in the discretion
of the Court of Sessions of the district in which he, she or they, shall be
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tried and convicted. And if any person shall wilfully and maliciously de
stroy, or. in any manner hurt, damage, injure or obstruct, the said Rail
Road, or any work connected therewith, or any vehicle, edifice, right or
privilege, granted by this Act, and constructed and employed under the
authority thereof, such person so offending shall be liable to be indicted as
for a misdemeanor therefor, and on conviction thereof, shall be imprisoned,
not more than six months, and be fined, not more than five hundred, nor
less than twenty dollars ; and shall be further liable to pay to the said com
pany any damages occasioned by the said injury, and all expenses of repairing the same. The one half of all fines that may be imposed by the
court under this Act, shall be paid to the informer, and the other half to
the said company. The provisions of this section shall be extended as
well to the owners of the lands through which the said road may be con
structed, as to other persons ; and no owner, or other person claiming under
him or her, shall avoid the said provisions by the plea of liberium tenementurn,, or by any other plea whatever.
XVI. And be it further enacted, That the exclusive right to make, keep
up and use the said rail road, and the conveyance and transportation there.
upon, shall vest and continue in the said cotnpany , for and during the term of
thirty-six years, to be computed from the time when the said rail road shall
be completed for transportation ; and that during the said term of thirtysix years, the stock of the company, and the real estate that may be pur
chased by them, and be connected with or subservient to the works hereby
authorized, shall be exempted from taxation; and after the lapse of the
said term of thirty-six years, the said Charleston, Georgetown, and All
Saints Rail Road Company shall be and remain incorporate, and be vested
with all the estate, powers and privileges, as to their own works, herein
granted and secured ; except that the Legislature may authorize the for
mation of other companies, and the construction of other Rail Roads, for
the trade or intercourse contemplated herein ; but the Legislature may
renew and extend the exclusive right of said Charleston, Georgetown,
and All Saints Rail Road, upon such terms as may be prescribed by law,
and accepted by said company ; provided, that the subscription of stock
in said company be filled up to the amount of at least five thousand shares,
within thirteen months from the passing of this Act, and the said Rail
Road be commenced within two years, and be completed within eight years,
after the shares shall be subscribed.
XVII. And be it further enacted, That after the president and directors
shall be elected as aforesaid, it shall always be in the power of the president
and directors of the company, at a meeting of the board, a majority being
cers,
present,
agents
to nominate
and servants,
and appoint
that they
a secretary,
may deem
a treasurer,
necessary,
andorall
that
other
maybe
offi.

prescribed in the by-laws of the said company, and to remove the same at
pleasure ; and also, to require and take from all the officers, agents and ser
vants, such bond or bonds and security, as the board or the by-laws may
prescribe, for securing the fidelity, obedience and accountability of the said
officers, agents and servants, and their punctual surrender and delivery of
all monies and property, on the termination of their offices, by resignation,
removal or expiration of their term.
XVIII. And be it further enacted, That the president and directors, by
Power to draw an order signed by the president, shall have power to draw from the banks
instalments. all sucn sums of money as may have been received by the different sets
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of commissioners, for the first payments of subscribers upon their subscrip
tions of stock, as before provided, except the sums for such shares as may
be cancelled and thrown out upon adjustment of the shares in case of
over-subscription, which shall be drawn and repaid to the subscribers of such
shares, by the commissioners, respectively, before whom such subscriptions
were made, immediately upon notification to said commissioners of such
adjustment.
XIX. And be itfurther enacted, That every subscriber or holder of stock
in
himtheorsaid
her subscribed
company shall
or held,
pay to
in the
suchcompany
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the amount
not exceeding
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XX. And be it further enacted, That if the said company determine to
increase their capital stock, by additional assessments on the original Increase of
shares, as hereinbefore provided, the sums so assessed shall be called for in
such instalments, at such periods, and with such notices, and not otherwise,
as are provided in the nineteenth section of this Act ; and failure to pay up
such assessments shall induce a forfeiture to the company, in like manner
as provided in said section, of the shares of stock on which default shall
be made.
XXI. And. be it further enacted, That the president and directors shall
be styled "The Direction of the Company ;" and shall have power to call Powers of Pre
fer all instalments, declare all dividends of profits, make all contracts and fect0r^defined.
agreements in behalf of the company, and to do and perform all other lawful
acts and deeds which by the by-laws of the corporation they may be autho
rized and required to do and perform ; and the acts or contracts of the
direction, authenticated by the signatures of the president and secretary,
shall be binding on the company without seal. The direction shall not
exceed in their contracts the amount of the capital of the company ; and in
case they do so, the president and directors who are present at the meeting
when any such contract, exceeding the capital, shall be made, shall be
jointly and severally liable for the excess, as well to the contractor as to the
company ; provided, that any one may discharge himself from such liability
by voting against such contract, causing such vote to be recorded in the
minutes of the direction, and giving notice thereof to the next general
meeting of the stockholders. The direction shall keep regular minutes of
all their meetings, and of the acts there done; and they shall make a full
report of the state of the company and of its affairs, to a general meeting
of the stockholders, at least once in every year, and oftener, if so directed
by the by-laws ; and they shall have power to call a general meeting of the
stockholders, when they may deem it expedient ; and the company may
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provide in their by-laws for occasional meetings of the stockholders, and
prescribe the mode of calling the same.
XXII. And be it further enacted, That the following officers and persons, while in the actual employment of the said company, shall be exempt
from the performance of ordinary militia duty, and from service on juries,
superintending
viz .—the cniefofficer,
engineer,
the and
secretary
assistant
and engineers,
the treasurer
theofcommissioner
the directors, and
the

keeper of the depository, the guards stationed on the road to protect it from
injury, (not exceeding one white man to every five miles,) and such per
sons as may be actually employed in working the locomotive engines, and
in travelling with cars, for the purpose of attending to the transportation of
passengers or goods on the said road, not exceeding one white engineer, and
his white assistant, to each engine, and one white person to each passenger
car, and to every five cars for the transporting of goods.
XXIII. Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the pre.
To make re- sident and directors of the said company be, and they are hereby, reportl
quired
to the Comptroller
to make a report
General,
on the
on the
condition
first of and
October,
business
in each
of said
and company,
every pe
riod of five years, after the construction of any portion or portions of said
Rail Road shall have been completed, and opened for transportation.
XXIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Reservation, powers
prevent and
the privileges
Legislaturehereinbefore
from makinggranted,
further shall
grantsnot
of be
ferries,
so construed
bridges,asandto
turnpike roads, within any distance of the same, whenever the convenience
of the community may require such other grants.
XXV. And be it. further enacted, That this Act shall be deemed a pub.
lie Act.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight, and in the sixty-third year of the Sove
reignty and Independence of the United States of America.
A. PATTERSON, President of the Senate.
D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2761. AN ACT to Incorporate the Union Insurance and Trust Company
of South Carolina.
I. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa
now That
met and
General
Assembly,
and by theinauthority
of
ncorporation. tives,
^e same,
the sitting
personsinwho
shall become
stockholders,
the manner
hereinafter prescribed, shall thereupon become, and they and their suc
cessors and assigns shall be, one body politic and corporate, under the
name, style and title of "The Union Insurance and Trust Company of
South Carolina."
II. The capital stock of the said company shall be five hundred thousand
dollars, and shall consist of shares of fifty dollars each. For the purpose of
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raising
. .
t the said
t capital
l
j stock,
t t 1 'William
j Aiken, James Adger,
l • Samuel
c i BuN„Commissioners
ger, James Lamb, and J. J. Alexander, commissioners, having first given tu receive subat least twenty-one days notice thereof, by advertisement in two of the scriptionu.
gazettes published in Charleston, shall, on the twenty-first day of January
next, and the five following days, from ten o'clock of the forenoon until
two o'clock of the, afternoon, of each day, at their office in Charleston,
receive subscriptions for ten thousand shares ; and in case there should be
more than ten thousand shares subscribed, there shall be a proportional re
duction ; provided, that no subscription for any number of shares not ex
ceeding five, shall be reduced.
III. The subscribers to the stock of this company shall pay in specie, or
in the notes of any of the Banks of the city of Charleston, or of this State, Instalments,
for each share, at the periods and in the manner and proportions following, forfeitures, Ice,
viz:—at the time of subscribing, twenty dollars; on the third Monday in
March next, ten dollars; on the third Monday in May next, ten dollars;
and on the third Monday in July next ten dollars. And in case any sub
scriber shall fail to pay for his share or shares, at the periods and in the
manner above prescribed, he shall forfeit such share or shares, with all the
payments that may have been made thereon, for the use of the company ;
provided, that in case of the death of any stockholder, before such forfei
ture shall or may be incurred, then, and in such case, it shall be the duty
of the board of directors to grant such further time, not exceeding three
months, as will enable the legal representatives of such deceased stock
holder to comply with the above requisitions.
IV. The said company, under its said name, shall have perpetual suc
cession of officers and members ; and all the powers, privileges and fran
chises incident to a corporation ; and shall be capable of taking, holding,
and disposing of their capital stock, according to such rules, regulations
and restrictions, as they may, from time to time, establish; and also, of
taking, holding, disposing of, or investing, as the said corporation shall,
from time to time, judge fit, the increase, profit and emolument of their
said capital stock, to their own proper use ; and shall have full power and
authority to make, have and use a common seal, and with such device and
inscription as they shall deem proper, and the same to break, alter and renew
at pleasure ; and, by the name, title and style aforesaid, shall be able and
capable, in law and equity, to sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded,
answer and be answered unto, in all or any of the courts or tribunals of this
State, in all manner of suits, pleas, and demands whatsoever ; and they
are hereby authorized and empowered to appoint a president and other
officers and directors, in such numbers, at such periods, and with such
duties, as they shall see fit; and also, to make rules, by-laws and ordinan
ces ; and to do every thing needful for the good government and support of
the affairs of the said corporation; provided, always, that the said rules,
by-laws and ordinances, shall not be repugnant to the constitution and
laws of the United States or of this State.
V. The said corporation shall have a right and power to purchase, ac
quire, take and hold, in their said corporate name, lands and real estate,
and the same to demise, grant, sell, assign and convey, in fee simple or
otherwise ; provided, the clear yearly income of the real estate so to be
held, shall not at any time exceed ten thousand dollars.
VI. The said corporation shall have right and power, by their said name,
and by the signature of their president for the time being, or by the signature
VOL. VIII.—61.
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Powers of in of sucl, otner person or persons, and with such ceremonies of authensurance.
' ticity as they shall, from time to time, in and by their rules and by-laws,
ordain and appoint, to make contracts and underwrite policies of assusurance and indemnity upon marine risks, whether of vessels, or of goods
and merchandize, in whole or in part, foreign and domestic, whether lying
in foreign ports, or shipped upon the high seas, or in any of the ports of
the United states, or within any of the rivers, bays, creeks, canals or
waters of this State or the United States, lying or being, laden or to be
laden; and also, in like manner, to make contracts and underwrite policies
of insurance and indemnity against fire, on all buildings, goods, wares,
merchandize, and other property, liable to destruction or accident by or
from fire, or the effects thereof, situate, lying, being, or deposited in this
State or elsewhere ; to lend or advance money upon bottomry or respon
dentia ; to make insurance on lives ; to grant and purchase annuities ; to
make any other contingent contracts involving the interest of money and
the duration of life ; to lend money on bills or promissory notes ; and gene
rally, to transact and perform all the business relating to the objects afore
said, according to the usage or custom of merchants ; and by such con
tracts, effectually to bind and pledge the said capital stock ; provided, that
it shall not be lawful for the said company to lend money on the security
of their own stock.
VII. In case of any loss whereby the capital stock of the said company
Losses, how shall be lessened, before all the instalments are paid in, each stockholder's
m e up'
estate shall be held liable for the instalments that may remain unpaid on his
shares at the time of such loss taking place. And in case the said capital
stock shall be lessened by losses or otherwise, during the continuance of
this charter, no dividend shall thereafter be made, until the said deficiencies
shall either be made up by the stockholders or by the company, or until a
sum arising from the profits of its business, equal to such diminution, shall
have been added to the capital.
VIII. If the capital of the said corporation shall ever be reduced by
Time allowed, losses below two thirds thereof, the deficiency shall be made up by the
stockholders in six months after such reduction shall occur, and in default
thereof, the affairs of the corporation shall be wound up, and they shall
cease to do business.
IX. If the affairs of the corporation are not wound up, as directed in the
Liabilities,
dent
preceding
and directors
section, and
shallthey
be should
jointly proceed
and severally
to do business,
liable to then
makethe
good
presiall

Uividends.

engagements of the company incurred after the reduction of the capital as
aforesaid ; provided, that nothing in this section shall be so construed as to
extend to any president or director who shall dissent to the proceedings of
the company in these particulars, and who shall enter his protest on the
minutes of the Board, and publish the same in the daily gazettes of the
city of Charleston, or who shall be absent from the State during the si*
months in which the deficiency of capital should have been made up.
X. No dividend shall be declared exceeding seven per cent senii-annually on the capital of the company ; and any excess of profits made at
any time, or from any source, above such percentage, shall be carried to a
surplus fund, to meet losses and equalize dividends ; if the profits should
at any time fall below seven per cent semi-annually, then, and in that case,
the dividends may be increased to that amount from the surplus fund ;
provided, the capital is not thereby reduced.
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XI. Semi-annual statements of the affairs of the company shall De serai Rnnus1
published in the daily gazettes of the city of Charleston, under the certifi- 8tatemeni8
cate of the president and directors of the company.
XII. The president and directors of the said company shall, whenever
required by the Legislature, lay before them a statement of the affairs of Examination
the company, and submit themselves and the, the books of the company to by lje§istature,
such examination as the Legislature may require.
XIII. The said corporation shall be, and they are hereby, invested with
full power to enforce upon their members the due observance of all laws, p^j,'^ 'nflict
rules, and regulations for their better government, under such penalties as
they shall, in and by such by-laws, limit and prescribe ; and to that end, if
need be, shall and may institute and maintain, in their said corporate
name, against any one or more of their members, either at law or in equity,
all just and necessary suits, actions and pleas, for the recovery of all and
every sum and sums of money to the use of the said corporation, in as
ample a manner as such suits might be maintained against persons not
members of the said corporation ; any law, usage or custom to the contra
ry thereof in any wise notwithstanding.
manently
XIV. Atinvested
least onein half
stockofofthethis
capital
Stateoforthe
of said
the United
companyStates,'
shall be
or perany ^aIj^atthye8tej
of them, or of the city of Charleston, or in any other good stocks of in- in stocks,
corporated companies, other than insurance companies; provided, that the
company shall have authority to sell and transfer the said stocks, as shall
v
be deemed expedient.
XV. This Act shall continue and be in force for thirty years, and no
longer ; and shall be deemed a public Act, and the courts of this State ura,'0nshall take judicial notice thereof without special pleading.
XVI. The said corporation shall be authorized, at any time within the
period of ten years from the ratification of this Act, to extend its capital Jgp™"e of
stock
and disposing
to any amount
of such not
newexceeding
shares, asone
directed
million
in the
cf dollars,
second by
section
advertising
of this
Act; and all persons entitled to subscribe to the original shares of the
company, shall have the privilege to subscribe, under the same terms, for
such additional number of shares.
XVII. On the expiration or dissolution of the said company, the estate Division of
thereunto belonging shall not escheat, but be vested in the several mem- Estate,
bers of the said company, in proportion to their several and respective
said
shares
company.
in the capital stock aforesaid, after the payment of the debts of the
XVIII. Any violation which may be made by the said company of this Forfeiture
Act, shall subject the said company to a forfeiture of this charter.
tn the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty-eight, and in the sixty-third year of the Sovereignty
and Independence of the United States of America.
A. PATTERSON, President of the Senate.
D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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No. 2764. AN ACT to authorize the President and Directors of thb
Louisville, Cincinnati and iCharleston Rail Road Company, to
increase the rates of transportation on the Charleston and
Hamburgh Rail Road, in certain cases ; and to grant ceetais
vacant Lots in the Town of Columbia.
I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met
.and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That
the Squth Carolina Canal and Rail Road Company be, and they are here
by, authorized to charge for the transportation of passengers, at a rate not
exceeding seven and one-half (7i) cents per mile, and for the transporta
tion of goods by weight, not exceeding fifty cents per hundred pounds, per
hundred miles ; provided, that it shall be in the power of the Legislature,
at any time hereafter, to repeal the above provision ; and that the company
shall not, while availing themselves of the increased rates hereby provided
for, divide among the stockholders more than seven per cent per annum on
the cost of the said road.
II. And (,e it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That such lots
and parts of lots in the town of Columbia as belong to the State, and may
be required for the purpose of constructing and keeping up the road, depo
sitories, and other buildings and works, of the Louisville, Cincinnati and
Charleston Rail Road Company, be, and the same are hereby, vested in the
said company, in fee simple ; and that the said company be, and hereby is,
authorized to use and occupy, for the same purpose, such streets and parts
of streets in the said town, as the Intendant and Wardens thereof may
convey to the said company; and that the said company be, and hereby
are, authorized to exchange any lots in the said town, which belong to the
State, for such other Jots belonging to individuals, as the company may
require for the purpose aforesaid ; and also, to exchange any streets of the
said town, with the consent of the Intendant and Wardens thereof, for the
same purpose ; and upon such exchange being made, the conveyance of the
President of the said road, shall vest in the person or persons receiving the*
same, the title thereto in fee simple; provided, that the lands required for
the road shall not extend further than one hundred feet on each side of the
centre thereof, and that the grounds required for the depositories and other
works, shall not exceed twelve acres; provided, that no lands or streets
within three squares of the square on which the State House stands, shall
be conveyed to or vest in the said company.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in ihe year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty eight, and in the sixty-third year of the Sovereignty
and Independence of the United States of America.
A. PATTERSON, President of the Senate.
P. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

ACTS RELATING TO THE MILITIA.

an ACT to organize the Mllitia throughout the State of South no. 1582.
Carolina, in conformity with the Act of Congress.
WHEREAS,
it isAct
conformity
with the
necessary
of Congress,
to organize
in that the
case militia
made and
of this
provided
State,: in I. Be it therefore enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Re- gtafa divi>led
presentatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the au- int0 divisions
thority of the same, That from and immediately after the passing of this and brigades.
Act, the whole of this State shall be divided into two divisions, and to each
division there shall be a major-general ; one of which divisions shall com
prehend the districts of Charleston, Georgetown, Beaufort, Cheraw, Camden, and Orangeburg, except the Dutch Fork, between Saluda and Broad
rivers; and the other shall comprehend and include the districts of Ninetysix, including the Dutch Fork between Saluda and Broad rivers, Washing.
ton and Pinckney ; and in the first division there shall be five brigades ; one
for Charleston district, except Colleton county regiment ; one for Beaufort
and Orangeburg, including Colleton county regiment ; one for George
town ; and one for Cheraws, and one for Camden district. In the second divi
sion there shall be four brigades, one for Abbeville and Edgefield counties,
one for Laurens and Newberry counties, including the Dutch Fork, one
for Washington district, and one for Pinckney district. And that as soon
as the Governor or Commander-in-chief of this State shall be informed of
the organization and arrangement of the militia regiments of this State,
agreeable to the provisions made by this Act, he be, and is hereby, autho
rized and required to issue his proclamation, notifying the same, from and
immediately after which the militia commissions of all such persons as
shall not be re-elected and confirmed in the rank and grade they may hold
under the laws of this State, shall be vacated ; but that every person who
shall
litia of
bethis
re-elected
State, shall
and confirmed
retain suchincommission,
such commission
and take
as rank
he holds
frominthe
thedate
mithereof.
II. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the Legis
lature, on the first organization of the militia of this State, under this Act, Major-geneshall choose, by ballot, the major-generals, brigadier generals, and adjutant- ra'8< &cgeneral ; which adjutant-general shall be of the rank of lieutenant-colonel.
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III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid , That as i
div'Sed^nm re- as
several brigadier-generals are notified by the Goveror of their elecgiments, bat- tion, they shall proceed to divide their respective brigades into regiments;
tulionsand
and that after they have made such division, they shall appoint five fit and
companies.
. - .
.
. '
-. ... rr .. . ,
proper persons in each regiment, whose duty it shall be to divide the res
pective regiments into battalions and companies, as nearly as conveniently
may be, conformably to the Act of Congress.
IV. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That as soon as
Lieutenant-co- the respective regiments, battalions and companies, are marked off and demajor*"o be" signated , the brigadier-general of each district, respectively, shall direct a
elected.
regimental
as at common
muster,
musters,
as well
to beof held
those(giving
men liable
at least
to do
fifteen
dutydays
in time
notice
of there
alarm

,
Contested
elections.

of,) at the most central part of the regimental district, for the election of a
lieutenant-colonel and two majors, and shall appoint proper persons to open
and hold a poll from the hours of nine o'clock in the morning to five o'clock
in the afternoon, for the election of the said officers, respectively; and
that the persons having the greatest number of votes for lieutenant-colonel
shall be commissioned as lieutenant-colonels, and the persons having the
greatest number of votes as majors shall be commissioned as majors, of the
respective regiments and battallions ; and that the said brigadier-general
shall appoint proper persons in each company, who shall, within five days
after the said election of field officers, hold an election for a captain, lieu
tenant and ensign, in each company, in manner aforesaid ; and the persons
having the greatest number of votes in each company, shall be commission
ed as officers thereof, or retain their former commissions, as the case may
be, according to the grade to which they shall be severally elected. Provi
ded, always, nevertheless, that wherever there shall be any company of ar
tillery, cavalry or infantry, associated, uniformed and in commission,
which, on the twentieth day of June next, shall consist of at least forty
effective rank and file, it shall be lawful for such company to meet and
vote for their officers ; and the persons duly elected by a majority of votes,
shall retain their commissions, or be commissioned by the Governor, as the
case may be, to such grades as they shall be, respectively, elected to. And
that all other officers of the Charleston regiment, as well field as battalion
officers, shall be elected by the regiment at large ; and no person shall be
considered as elected, who shall not have a majority of the votes of the
persons voting. Provided, also, that the men composing the uniform com
panies shall not be entitled to vote for the captains, lieutenants and ensigns
of the other companies, to be elected by virtue of this Act.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That incase
of any contested election, the validity of the same, (in the election, of field
call
officers,)
to hisshall
assistance
be referred
two field
to theofficers
brigadier-general
of some other
of the
regiments
brigade, ofwho
hisshall
bri

gade ; and in the election of captains, lieutenants and ensigns, shall be re
ferred to the field officers of the regiment to which they belong ; and all
elections of officers, made in pursuance of this Act, shall be returned, on
oath, by the managers, to the Governor.
VI. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any
How to pro- per8on wn0 shall be elected a brigadier-general, by virtue of this Act, shall
ceed where the be without the limits of the State, it shall be the duty of the major-general
rai^ws'i'des'out o^
division to do and perform the duties enjoined on the said brigadierof the State, for
general
the Governor
; and in case
or Commander-in-chief
of his sickness or inability
for thetotime
attend,
beingit shall
to commission,
be lawful
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under his hand and seal, some fit and proper person to execute the duties
imposed by this Act, so far as regards the division of the brigades and elec
tion of officers.
VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all the
officers who shall be appointed by virtue of this Act, shall reside within Au 0fljcer8 ,D
their respective commands, and on their removal therefrom their commis. reside within
sions shall be vacated ; provided, that the restrictions, as to residence, shall ^^0'n
not extend to the officers of the Charleston regiment or regiments, but that
a residence within the city shall be sufficient. That the major-generals
shall have the right to appoint their respective aids-de-camp, and that the
brigadier-generals shall have the right to appoint their respective aids-de
camp, who shall have the rank of captain ; and they shall also have the
right to appoint their respective brigade-inspectors, who shall be approved of
by the major-general of the division ; that the regimental staff shall be ap
pointed by-the lieutenant-colonels, respectively, and be approved of by the
brigadier ; and that all officers so to be nominated and appointed, as afore
said, shall be commissioned by the Governor, who shall be authorized to
appoint all other officers; and that in case of vacancy by death, resigna
tion, or otherwise, the brigadiers shall rise in their respective divisions, the
lieutenant-colonels commandant in their respective brigades, the majors in
their respective regiments, the captains in their respective battalions, and
the subalterns in their respective companies, by seniority of commission.
VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid , That each
brigade-inspector shall receive for his pay fifty pounds per annum, exclu
sive of the pay he may be entitled to receive when called into actual ser
vice.
IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all ser
geants and corporals shall be appointed by the captains of the different Companies,
companies; and that each and every company, created by virtue of this Jj'^oulT&"*
Act, shall have a place of rendezvous, at which they shall, respectively,
assemble once in every two months, except in Charleston, Georgetown and
Camden, where they shall assemble once a month, by companies, for the
purpose of training, disciplining and improving in martial exercise, and shall
not be kept at the place of exercise more than one day at a time ; and
that each battalion shall be obliged to rendezvous in like manner for the
same purpose, not oftener than twice a year, either in battalion or regiment, in such place as the brigadier shall think proper, and shall not be
kept at the place of exercise more than one day at a time.
X. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every cap- pergon8 , be
tain or commanding officer of a company shall also enrol every citizen who enrolled at tb»
shall, from time to time, arrive at the age of eighteen years, or come to age of 18.
reside within his beat, and without delay notify such enrolment to
such citizen so enrolled, by some non-commissioned officer of the com
pany, who shall be a competent witness to prove such notice; that all
disputes that may happen with respect to the age or ability of any per
son to bear arms, shall be determined by the captain or commanding officer
of the company, with a right of appeal by the person who may conceive
himself aggrieved, or by any other person belonging to the company, to
the lieutenant-colonel or commanding officer of the regiment.
XI. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the Com
mander-in-chief for the time being may, in case of invasion or other emer
gency, when he shall judge it necessary, order out any proportion of the
militia of the State, to march to any part thereof, and continue as long as
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Mrchin out ^e ma^ 'hink it necessary ; and likewise may, in consequence of an appliofThH^iate incation from the executive of any of the United States, on an invasion, or
cases of emer- an apprehension of an invasion, of such State, at his discretion, order any
gency.
provided,
numher ofthat
the they
militia,
be not exceeding
compelled to
onecontinue
third part
onthereof,
duty outtoofsuch
thisState
State;
more than two months at any one time ; that whilst in actual service, in
consequence of being so called out, they shall receive the same pay and
rations, and be subject to the same rules and regulations, as the troops of
the United States of America. Provided, that upon any transgression or
offence of a militia man, whether officer or private, against the rules and
regulations of the federal army, the cause shall be tried and determined by
a court martial of the militia of this State ; and that it shall be in the power
of the Governor, or, in case of his absence, of the commanding officer of
the militia of this State, to mitigate, suspend or pardon, any punishment to
which any militia man be sentenced by a general court martial.
XII. And be. itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
y"gi„*se8 o{ '"" commanding
and may be lawful
officertoofand
a brigade,
for any major-general,
or lieutenant-colonel
or brigadier-general,
commandant, or
commanding officer of a regiment, when and as often as any invasion may
happen, to order out the militia under their respective commands, for the
defence of this State, giving notice of such invasion, and every circum
stance attending the same, as early as possible, to their immediate com
manding officer, by whom such information shall be transmitted1 to the Go
vernor or Commander-in-chief, by express, the expense of which shall be
immediately paid. And that in cases of insurrection,- the commanding
officer of the regiment or battalion within the limits of which any such in
surrection may happen, shall immediately assemble his regiment or battal
ion under arms, and having transmitted information thereof to the com
manding officer of the brigade, and to the major-general of the division,
and to the Governor or Commander-in-chief, shall proceed to take such
measures to suppress such insurrection as to any three of the judges or jus
tices of the county or district in which such insurrection shall happen, shall
appear most proper and effectual ; and if any person be wounded or dis
abled while in actual service in opposing any invasion or insurrenction, or
in suppressing the same, he shall be taken care of and provided for at the
public expense, without regard to the rank such person may hold.
XIII. And whereas, it is proper to ascertain the compensation which
Pay of militia. shall be allowed to the militia when they may hereafter be called out into
actual service, by order of the executive authority of this State. Be it
further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in future, when the militia
of this State, or any part thereof, shall be called out into service within this
State, by the authority of the laws thereof, each commissioned officer shall
be entitled to and shall receive the same pay and rations as are allowed to
the officers of the same rank of the federal army by the laws of the Uni
ted States ; that the pay of a sergeant, drum-major, and fife-major, in lieu
of all other demands, shall be eight dollars per month ; and the pay of a
corporal, bugler, trumpeter, drummer and fifer, in lieu of all other demands,
shall be seven dollars per month ; and the pay of a private, in lieu of all
other demands, shall be six dollars and a half per month, besides rations ; to
be provided for in the tax bill of the year in which the service shall be per
formed.
XIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
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brigade inspectors, whenever required by the brigadier-general of the brigade, shall make a return of the militia to which he belongs, lo the said ma<jebrigadier- general ; and the brigadier-general shall, whenever required by
the major-general of the division to which he belongs, make a return of the
jor-generals
militia of their
shall,
respective
whenever
brigades,
requiredto by
thethe
saidGovernor
major-general
or Commander-in; and the machief, make a return of the militia of their respective divisions, to the said
Governor or Commander-in-chief.
XV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,- That every
master or other person who hath the power over, government or command ^'hiIe apprene any white
u-. apprentice
j4. shall,
l '' atTl. own proper tlce8
i0 "ttend
of,
or man servant,
his or ,u
their
musters.
costs and charges, furnish and provide every such apprentice or man serVant liable to do militia duty, during his servitude, with the arms and ac
coutrements directed by the aforesaid Act of Congress ; and every master
or other person, as aforesaid, shall constantly keep such arms and accoutre
ments, as aforesaid, for every such apprentice or servant, and shall compel
him or them, so completely armed and accoutred as aforesaid, to attend all
prentice
musters, or
trainings
servantand
shallexercises
not appear,
directed
or his
by arms
this Act
and; and
accoutrements
in case suchshall
ap.
be
vernment
found deficient,
of such apprentice
the master or
or servant,
other person,
shall,asonaforesaid,
default made
havingin the
anygoof
the premises, he subject to the same forfeitures and penalties as are inflicted
on other persons made liable by this Act to appear and bear arms at exer
cises, musters and trainings. Provided, always, that if any such servant,
as aforesaid, who shall be duly furnished and provided as is before directed,
and shall be sent to muster, by the master or other person under whose go
vernment such servant shall be, shall, of his own accord, and contrary to
the will, and without the consent of the master, or such other person as
aforesaid, neglect to appear at any muster, training or exercise appointed
i
by this Act, the master or other person under whose government such ser
vant may be, shall be liable to the penalties by this Act inflicted for the de
fault of such servant ; and every such servant so offending shall be obliged
to serve his master two weeks for every penalty so paid by his said master
or other person; and if any person shall embezzle, sell or make away with
the arms so to be provided for him, he shall be liable to make his master,
or other person under whose government he may be, full satisfaction.
XVI. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no civil
officer whatsoever shall, on any pretence, execute any process, (unless for No civil protreason, felony or breach of the peace,) on any person whatsoever, at any "'"Jtf b^exemuster, or other time when such person shall be obliged to bear arms,' in r«rson™ttHndpursuance of the directions of this Act, nor in going to or returning from mg musters.
any muster or place of rendezvous, or within twenty-four hours after such
person shall be discharged from appearing in the regiment, company or
troop, to which he shall belong, under the penalty of five pounds sterling ;
and the service of any such process shall be void, to all intents and purpo
ses whatsoever ; and all arms and accoutrements which, by this Act, are
required to be provided, also the troop horse of each trooper, duly entered
and registered with the captain of the troop, so long as said trooper shall
continue in the troop, shall not be liable to be seized, destrained or taken
in execution for any cause, matter or thing whatsoever. And in case any
person shall seize, levy or destrain upon any such arms, accoutrements or
horse, every such person shall forfeit the sum of ten pounds, sterling mo
ney, to be recovered in anv court of record in this State.
VOL. VIII.—62.
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XVII. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every
Fine for not
attending mus- lieutenant-colonel who shall wilfully neglect to turn out at a regimental
ters.
muster, shall be fined in a sum not exceeding ten pounds, and also a sum
not exceeding five per cent. on the amount of his last general tax ; and
that every major who shall wilfully neglect to turn out at a regimental or
battalion muster, shall he fined in a sum not exceeding eight pounds, and
also a sum not exceeding five per cent. on the amount of his last general
tax ; that every captain who shall wilfully neglect to turn out at a regimen
tal or battalion muster, shall be fined in a sum not exceeding six pounds,
and also a sum not exceeding five per cent. on the amount of his last ge
neral tax ; that every subaltern officer who shall wilfully neglect to turn
out at a regimental or battalion muster, shall be fined in a sum not exceed
ing four pounds, and also a sum not exceeding five per cent. on the amount
of his last general tax ; and that every non-commissioned officer and pri
vate, who shall wilfully neglect to turn out at a regimental or battalion
muster, shall be fined in a sum not exceeding fourteen shillings, and also a
sum not exceeding five per cent. on the amount of his last general tax;
that every captain who shall wilfully neglect to turn out at an ordinary
muster, shall be fined in a sum not exceeding thirty shillings, and also a
sum not exceeding two and one half per cent. on the amount of his last
general tax ; that every subaltern officer who shall wilfully neglect to turn
out at an ordinary muster, shall be fined in any sum not exceeding one
pound, and also a sum not exceeding two and one half per cent. on the
amount of his last general tax ; and that every non-commissioned officer
and private, who shall wilfully neglect to turn out at an ordinary muster,
shall be fined in any sum not exceeding seven shillings, and also a sum not
exceeding two and one half per cent. on the amount of his last general
tax.
XVIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every
Fines for di8- non-commissioned officer and private, who shall neglect or refuse to obey
obedience.
^ order of nis Superior officer, while under arms, shall forfeit a sum not
exceeding one pound for every such offence ; and if any such non-commis
sioned
tillery, officer
infantry
or or
private,
cavalry,
enrolled
shall refuse
to serveorinneglect
either to
of perform
the companies
such military
of arduty or exercise as he shall be required to perform, or shall depart from his
colors or guard, without the permission of his superior officer, as aforesaid,
he shall forfeit a sum not exceeding one pound ; and for the non-payment
thereof the offender shall be committed, by warrant from the captain or
commanding officer of the troop or company then present, to which such
offender doth belong, or under whose command he may be> to the next gaol,
there to be confined until the fines as aforesaid, together with the gaoler's
fees, are paid ; and the respective sheriffs of the city and respective dis
tricts and counties of this State, are hereby empowered and required to re
ceive the body or bodies of such offender or offenders as shall be brought to
them by virtue of a warrant or warrants under the hand and seal of such
officer, as aforesaid, and him or them to keep in safe custody until such
fines as are mentioned in such warrant, together with the gaoler's fees, as
aforesaid, shall be paid ; and the sheriffs and gaolers, respectively, shall be
allowed the same fees as are allowed in other cases. Provided, alwayt,
that the persons so confined shall, at the end of five days, or any shorter
time for which they may have been committed, be released, on their swear
ing that they are unable to pay the fines and fees hereinbefore directed to
be paid.
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XIX. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the military uniform of this State shall be as follows, that is to say : general offi- fu^,ry uni"
cers, dark blue coats with buff colored facings, linings, collars and cuffs,
gold epaulets and yellow buttons, with buff colored under-clothes ; regimen
tal officers of infantry, dark blue coats, with such colored linings, facings,
collars and cuffs, epaulets and buttons, as shall be determined on by the
major-general of each division.
XX. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all fines
which shall be imposed in any regiment, corps, company or troop, shall be *Pjj!™Prtat'on
paid into the hands of the pay-master, or person acting as such, of such
regiment, corps, company or troop, and be paid and appropriated, by war
rant under the hands of a major part of the field officers, or commanding
officer of the corps, or captain or commanding officer of the company or
troop, as the case may be, for the purposes of providing colors, drums, bu
gles, fifes and trumpets, for their respective battalions, corps, companies
and troops, and carrying expresses relative to military matters, and for the
purchasing and providing arms and accoutrements for such of the men of
the respective battalions, corps, companies and troops, as are or shall be
unable to furnish and provide themselves therewith ; and that it shall be
the duty of the pay-master, or person acting as such, of each respective
battalion, corps, company or troop, once in every year, to render an ac
count to the brigadier, or the officer commanding the brigade, of all his re
ceipts and expenditures in pursuance of this Act.
further enacted
by the authority. aforesaid,
.
- XXI.,. And be it ^i,rt
■•'''
e l That every Arras
and. actree white man of this State, liable to bear arms in any ot the regiments, coutreinents.
corps, companies or troops in this State, who shall appear at any regimen
tal or battalion musters, or at any company muster, ordered in pursuance
of this Act, not provided, accoutred and armed, according to the Act of
Congress, entitled "An Act more effectually to provide for the national de
fence, by establishing an uniform militia throughout the United States,"
passed the :i4th October, 1791, shall forfeit and pay, for each and every
such offence, a sum not exceeding five shillings, or the sum of two shillings
and four pence, for each article of arms or accoutrements required by the
last mentioned Act ; that all fines shall be infficted on non-commissioned
officers and privates by the judgment of the majority of the commissioned
officers of the company in which the offender is enrolled ; that a majorgeneral shall be tried by a major-general to preside, and four brigadier-ge- Courts martial,
nerals ; but if the attendance of a major-general cannot conveniently be
procured, then by five brigadier-generals; and, in such case, the eldest of
such brigadiers to preside ; that a brigadier-general shall be tried by one or
more brigadier-generals, and four field officers ; that a lieutenant-colonel
shall be tried by an officer not under the rank of a lieutenant-colonel, and
four field officers : that a major shall be tried by an officer not under the
rank of a field officer, and four officers not under the rank of captain ;
that a captain shall be tried by an officer not under the rank of a field offi
cer, and by four officers not under the rank of captain ; and a lieutenant
or ensign shall be tried by an officer not under the rank of a field officer,
and four other commssioned officers ; that all non-commissioned officers
and privates be tried by not less than three commissioned officers. Each
member of a court martial is hereby enjoined to take the following oath or
affirmation :
"I do swear, (or affirm, as the case may be,) that I will not divulge the
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sentence of the court, until the same shall be apsroved of or disapproved;
neither will I, upon any account, or at any time whatsoever, disclose or
discover the vote or opinion of any particular member of the court martial,
unless required to give evidence thereof by a court of justice, in a due
course of law. So help me God."
And any member of the court is authorized to tender the above oath to
the other members. The Governor or Commander-in-chief shall appoint
courts martial on general officers ; the major-generals shall appoint division
courts martial in their respective divisions ; the brigadier-generals shall
appoint brigade courts martial in their respective brigades ; the lieutenantcolonels shall appoint regimental courts martial in their respective regi
ments ; and the majors battalion courts martial in their respective battal
ions ; and no sentence of a court martial shall be put in force without the
same be approved by the officers appointing the same, or by the command
ing officers, respectively, for the time being.
XXII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if the
conduct of any officer shall be represented to the Governor or Commanderin-chief, or to either the major-general of the division, brigadier-general
of the brigade, or commanding officer of the detachment, to be so unmilitary and unbecoming an officer, as to deserve being cashiered, it shall
be lawful for the Governor or Commander-in-chief, major-general of
the division, brigadier-general of the brigade, or commanding officer
of the detachment, as the case may be, to order a court of enquiry;
and if, on such court of enquiry, it shall appear that there is foundation
der
for the
in the
charge,
business
to have
as they
a court
shallmartial
think held,
consistent
who shall
with make
military
suchrule.
or
Provided, nevertheless, that such court of enquiry shall never consist of
less than three officers, one of whom, at least, to be of the rank of the
person accused.
XXIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That per
sons of the following professions and descriptions shall be excused from mi
litia duty, except in times of invasion or alarm, to wit ; the lieutenant-go
vernor for the time being ; the members of both branches of the Legisla
ture, and their officers ; the judges, commissioners, registers and clerks of
the several superior courts of law and equity, and county courts; the
commissioners of the treasury and their clerks ; the secretary of this Slate,
and his deputies ; the attorney-general ; the three circuit solicitors ; the sur
veyor-general and his deputy,, residing either in Charleston or Columbia;
the ordinaries and registers of the several districts; the sheriffs and gaolkeepers in the several counties and districts ; all continental officers who
were deranged, or who served to the end of the war; all regular clergymen of
any sect or denomination ; all persons holding any office or commission un
der the United States : all acting magistrates ; all regular bred practising
physicians
ition not less
andthan
surgeons
fifteen; scholars;
all school-masters
all students
whoatshall
school
have
or at
under
college;
their the
tu.
intendant and wardens of Charleston and Camden, their treasurers and
the officers of their courts ; all branch pilots for the several ports ; one white
man to each established ferry or toll-bridge ; one white man to each water
grist-mill, wind-mill, fulling-mill or oil-mill; three white men to each forge,
and five to each furnace erected or to be erected at any iron mine or mines
in this State, who shall constantly work and reside at the same ; and all
persons under the age of eighteen, and above the age of forty-five years;
and all militia officers who have held their commissions for seven years.
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XXIV. Whereas, a doubt has arisen, whether aliens and other transient
persons who have resided, or may reside, in this State for a considerable sie'*tnpe°sotnr8"'*
length of time, and enjoy the benefit and advantage resulting from the or- liable to do
ganization of the militia of this State, are liable to perform militia duty. ia,y,
And whereas, it is but just and reasonable that those whose property is se
cured by the care and watchfulness of the community in which they reside,
should contribute to its protection : Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid,
That all free white aliens or transient persons, above the age of eighteen
and under the age of forty-five years, who have resided, or hereafter shall
or may reside, in this State, for the term of six months, shall immediately
thereafter be, and are hereby declared to be, subject and liable to do and per
form all patrol and militia duty which shall or may be required by the com
manding officer of the beat or district in which such alien or transient per
son shall reside, and be subject to all pains and penalties infficted by this Act ;
any law, usage or custom to the contrary thereof, in any wise, notwithstand
ing. Provided, always, That nothing contained in this Act shall be con
strued to extend or effect in any way or manner the natural born citizen of
any State or potentate who shall be actually engaged in war with the Uni
ted States, or to compel such alien or transient person to serve on patrol or
militia duly out of the particular district of the regiment to which he shall
or may be attached, nor to natural born and bona fide French citizens,
(not being citizens of the United States,) who are, by treaty, exempt from
all personal service.
XXV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if the
Governor or Commander-in-chief for the time being, receive advice from Militia to be
any person or persons in authority in this State, or other credible person or™"e'l
^n
persons in foreign parts, or if he shall receive any information, upon oath,
'nva*
from any credible person or persons within this State, that any foreign ene
my or armed force, intend suddenly to invade the State, or if any dangerous insurrection or rebellion be actually raised within this State, which
cannot be suppressed by one single company, the Governor or Commanderin-chief for the time being may raise and assemble such and as many of
the divisions, brigades, battallions, regiments, troops and companies, by
this Act directed to be formed, as he shall think sufficient and able to sup
press and repel such invasion, rebellion or insurrection, as may happen ;
and for the more effectual execution thereof, he may make and publish, or
cause to be made and published, an alarm, throughout the whole State, by
firing six guns, two at a time, at three minutes distance; or by sending
orders and expresses to the general officers, field officers, and other officers
of the militia, to raise their several and respective divisions, brigades, regi
ments, troops and companies, or such part of them as shall be ordered and
directed to march and rendezvous at such proper times and places within
the State, as the Governor or Commander-in-chief for the time being,
shall think fit ; and the said alarms shall be carried on throughout the whole
State, by all the commissioned officers of the militia, by firing three small
arms at convenient intervals, from place to place, and by speedily raising
their several corps, and taking all other pr,oper and effectual measures to
give notice of the motion of the enemy, and forwarding with the utmost
expedition all necessary information to the Governor or Commander-inchief, and by putting in execution all such orders as they shall receive
from their superior officers.
XXVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That on
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sight
of an
or-umischief
, " .of an enemy,
"«or on information
■-.
c enemy
,,. ' , appearing,
rli
done by an enemy, from any white man of credit, who hath seen the same,
of the credit of which informer, the officer to which information is given,
shall be a judge, an alarm shall be made by any commissioned officer, by
firing three small arms ; and every alarm shall be carried on by all persons
hearing or having knowledge of the same, by firing the small arms dis
tinctly, as usual; and the said officer who fired the alarm shall assemble
the corps of which he is an officer, by beat of drum, or by ordering them
to warn their next neighbors, or otherwise, till the corps can be got togeth
er; and the commanding officer of said corps shall, with all convenient
speed, despatch two expresses, one to the Governor or Commander-inchief, and the other to the next field officer of the regiment to which the
said corps belongs, with an account of the cause of the alarm so made ;
upon which notice, the said field officer shall despatch two expresses with
an account of the same, one to the Brigadier of the brigade, and the other
to the Major-general of the division ; the field officer who shall receive the
information as aforesaid, shall have power to assemble any number of men
of the battalion or regiment, as the case may be, to which he belongs, to
march to the assistance of any of the inhabitants of the State who are in
danger.
XXVII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if
Penalty for ne
person naole to bear arms shall, in time of such alarm, neglect or regleciinR to give fuse to use his utmost endeavors to convey and communicate the said
information ^°f alarm or notice of the enemy's approach, every such person shall forfeit
ofan enemy. and pay a sum not exceeding fifty pounds sterling; and in case any such
pletely
person, armed
after and
he hath
accoutred
noticeasofaforesaid,
an alarm,with
doesallnotconvenient
forthwith speed,
repair, tocomthe
Alarm to be
made with
small arma.

place where the regiment, troop or company, to which he shall belong, shall
be appointed to rendezvous, every such person shall forfeit a sum not ex
ceeding twenty pounds sterling money ; and in case the company or troop
to which such person shall belong, shall actually engage and fight with the
enemy,
pany, inbefore
everysuch
suchperson
case, shall
the person
appear not
in theappearing
said regiment,
as aforesaid,
troop or com.
shall
forfeit a sum not exceeding forty pounds sterling money.
Offieen to
XXVIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
semhie any every commissioned officer in the militia has power, when occasion shall
number of their require, to assemble, arm and raise, any number of men belonging to their
corps,
respective corps; and if need be, to give notice and call to their aid the
officers and men of any adjacent corps, to disperse, suppress, kill, destroy,
apprehend, take or subdue, any pirate, sea rover, Indian, or other enemy,
who shall, in a hostile manner, hurt, or attempt to hurt, any of the inhabi
tants of this State, in their person or persons; or any number of slaves
who shall be met together, or who shall be lurking in any suspected place
where they may do mischief ; or who shall have absented themselves from
the service of their owners ; and in case any person liable to bear arms,
shall, on such occasion, neglect or refuse to appear, upon notice given, by
any commissioned officer of the troop or corps to which such person be
longs, or appearing, shall not attend and obey the said officer, he shall, for
every such neglect or refusal, forfeit the sum of two pounds sterling.
XXIX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in
times of invasion or insurrection, when it shall be found necessary to
march the several regiments, troops or companies, or any of them, out of
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their proper parishes, counties or districts, one fourth part at least, of every ,
company in this State, shall stay and remain in the respective parishes and vnsblTpart'oi
divisions to which they belong, and shall be formed into patrols, under the the militia to
command of such officer as the commissioned officers of the companies remnj"tt°home
shall direct and appoint, under whose command, respectively, they shall
continue, until the rest of the company shall return to their habitations,
and shall be discharged from bearing arms ; and the patrol so formed shall
be obliged to be on constant duty, and to ride and patrol, and guard the
plantations, and keep the slaves within their several parishes and divisions
in good order, and shall place proper guards, watches. and centinels, at
proper and convenient places, to give notice of danger, or for the more
speedy conveying advice and intelligence to the Governor or Commanderin-chief, or any army raised and assembled by his command ; and in case
any person or persons obliged to serve in such patrols, shall refuse or neglect to ride patrol, or to watch, stand centinel, or to keep guard, or shall
refuse to obey the lawful commands of any person appointed to command
such patrol, every person so offending shall forfeit any sum not exceeding
fifteen pounds sterling money.
XXX. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in times Mnnner of „
of invasion, rebellion, or insurrection, when any person shall receive orders certnining
to march out of their parish, county, district or division, the captain, or t''0t"t™evnew''0
other commanding officer, who shall be present, shall cause the names of their parishes,
all the persons who are entered, enlisted and enrolled in the muster roll of
such company, officers excepted, to be written down on small scrolls of
paper, which shall be folded up and put into a hat, and shall be shaken to
gether, and the clerk or sergeant of the said company shall draw out of the
hat the names of so many persons as will not exceed three fourth parts
of the said company ; and the persons whose names shall be so drawn, shall
ernor
be obliged
or Commander-in-chief,
to march according and
to such
the rest
orders
whose
as shall
names
be given
shall be
byleft
theinGovthe
hat, shall stay in their respective parishes and divisions, and shall do the
duty of the patrol, as before directed ; but no officer of any company shall
be excused from marching with the company for which he is appointed, un
less by particular orders from the Governor or Commander-in-chief ; and,
in that case, such officer so directed to stay shall be commanding officer
of that part of the company left for the patrol duty. If any person whose
name is drawn, as aforesaid, and is thereby obliged to march out of his
parish or division, can provide an able bodied man, (to be approved by the
majority of the officers of the company to which such person belongs,)
completely armed and furnished, according to the directions of this Act,
every such person shall be permitted and at liberty so to do ; and upon pro
ducing and sending out such able bodied man in his stead, he shall he ex
cused from going out or marching in person ; but, nevertheless, he shall be
obliged to do patrol duty in his district ; and in case of disobedience, negleet or refusal to ride in such patrol, he shall be liable to all the pains,
penalties and forfeitures infficted by this Act.
XXXI. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in time of an A
&c
alarm, occasioned by any insurrection, rebellion or invasion, all field offi- be impressed,
cers, and captains of every company, are empowered, by themselves or
their warrants to any inferior officer or soldier, to impress any arms, am
munition, provisions, horses, wagons, carts, boats, canoes, pettiaugers and
vessels, with their furniture, or whatever other thing they shall want
or have need of, for the service of this State. Provided, all such things
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posed of being
for thefreeholders,
public service
to be
; and
appraised
such valuation
and valued,
andbefore
appraisement
they be disbe

ing made, the officer shall give a receipt for the same, if he conveniently
can ; and the officer is to cause his clerk to enter the same in a book, to be
kept for that purpose ; and the said appraisers shall ascertain any loss or
damage that may happen to the things so impressed, or allow a competent
hire for the same when returned to the owner, as the case shall require,
and shall give such appraisement, under their hands, to the owner, directed
to the public treasurers, who are to lay the same before the Legislature.
Ami the commanding officer or captain of each company, after such alarm
shall be over, and before such company shall be discharged, is to order so
many men as he shall think fit, to carry the several things by him impress
ed to the several owners, who, upon re-delivery of the same, shall give a
receipt. The officer is likewise empowered to draw on the public treasury
for so much money as he shall think the carriage of the said several things
deserves.
>
XXXII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
commanding officer or commander of each company, shall lodge in some
Thines im
pressed to be convenient and secure place, for the public use, all the provisions and am
Kept an ao- munition impressed by him, or by virtue of his warrant, that shall remain
count of.
unexpended after an alarm, and must keep a particular account thereof.
XXXIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all
Free persona of free negroes and Indians, (nations of Indians in amity with the State excolor, &c.
cepted,) Moors, mulattoes and mestizoes, between the ages of eighteen
and forty-five, shall be obliged to serve in the said mihtia as fatigue-men
and pioneers, in the several regimental beats in which they reside ; and up
on neglect or refusal to attend when summoned on duty, they, and every
one of them, shall be liable to the like penalties and forfeitures as privates
in the same regiment or company are made liable by law.
XXXIV. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Members of officers and privates in any company of artillery, infantry or cavalry, raised
uniform com- and uniformed in any militia regiment of this State, by permission of his
paniea.
Excellency the Governor, or any lieutenant-colonel or commanding officer
of any regiment, or to be hereafter raised, shall be, respectively, liable to
all the fines and forfeitures imposed by law on the officers or privates in
any regimental or company beat; and that when any person now actually
enrolled, or that shall hereafter be enrolled, in any such company, shall be
desirous to quit the same, he shall be obliged to give at least thirty days
notice of such intention ; and shall be ob'iged, also, to enrol himself in the
company beat in which he resides, or in some other company of artillery,
infantry or cavalry, of the regiment to which he belongs, and produce a
certificate thereof from the captain or officer commanding such beat or
company, before he shall be permitted to leave the uniform company or
corps to which he belonged, or be excused from duty therein.
XXXV. And whereas, the safety of the city of Charleston requires the
calling forth, at certain times and seasons, one or more companies of the
Companies
maybe sum militia of the said city : Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid,
moned to
That it shall and may be lawful for the Governor or Commander-in-chief
^Charleston for tne ''me ^'nS, or tne major-general of the division, or brigadier of the
brigade, in which Charleston is comprehended, or the commanding officer
of the Charleston regiment for the time being, to call forth, when necessa
ry, such and so many companies, or detachments of companies, to mount
v
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guard in the said city, as to them shall, respectively, appear necessary and
proper. Provided, that no guard shall be obliged to continue on duty, at
any one time, except in case of actual alarm, more than twenty-four hours
on one guard ; and every person duly summoned to turn out on any such
guard, who shall not obey, or who shall leave his guard, or otherwise mis
behave, shall be liable to pay the same fines and forfeitures as such person
would be obliged to pay for default of duty by non-attendance or misbeha
viour at any battalion or regimental muster, by virtue of this Act.
XXXVI. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every
commissioned officer who, at the original organization of the militia, agree- Officers to be
able to this Act, shall be appointed in pursuance of the same, and accepts (U™'?^ w'tl,
his commission, shall be furnished, at the expense of this State, with a
copy of this law, the Act of Congress to provide for the national defence
and establishing an uniform militia throughout the United States, Baron
Steuben's military discipline, and the articles of war, all bound together in
a small and convenient pocket volume; and that the senior major-general,
elected in pursuance of this Act, is hereby authorized and empowered to
contract for procuring the same on the best and cheapest terms.
XXXVII. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if
any person or persons whosoever shall be sued, impleaded, molested or may "plead
prosecuted, for any matter, cause or thing done or executed, or caused to this Act.
be done or executed, by virtue of or in pursuance of this Act, and all and
every person or persons who shall or may, by the command, or in aid or
assistance, of any person who shall do or execute, or cause to be done or
executed, any matter or thing by virtue of or in pursuance of the direction
of this Act, shall and may plead the general issue, and give this Act and
the special matter in evidence ; and in case the plaintiff shall suffer a dis
continuance, enter a noli prosequi, suffer a non-suit, or if a verdict or judg
ment shall pass against him, he shall pay to every defendant that shall be
acquitted, or for whom judgment shall pass, his full double costs of suit.
XXXVIII. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all former militia
laws heretofore enacted in this State, respecting the militia, shall be, and laws repealed,
the same
Charleston
are hereby,
battalion
repealed,
of artillery.
except such laws or parts of laws as respect
In the Senate House, this tenth day of May, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven
hundred and ninety-four, and in the eighteenth year of the Independence of the Uni
ted States of America.
JACOB
DAVID READ,
RAMSAY,
Speaker
President
of theofHouse
the Senate.
of Representatives..
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No. 1602. AN ADDITIONAL ACT TO THE ACT ENTITLED " An ACT TO ORGANIZE
the Militia throughout the State of South Carolina, in con
formity with the Act of Congress."
WHEREAS, the law of Congress, entitled "An Act more' effectually
to provide for the national defence, by establishing an uniform militia
throughout the United States," directs that each division, brigade and regi
ment, in each State, shall be numbered at the formation thereof, and a re
cord made of such numbers, in the adjutant-general's office, in the State;
and when in the field, or in service in the State, each division, brigade and
regiment shall, respectively, take rank according to their numbers, reckon
ing the first or lowest number highest in rank. And whereas, it is necessary to fix the rank of officers who were elected to the same grade by the
Legislature at their last session, or by the people since that period :
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of ReRank of divi- presentatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the ausians and bri- thority of the same, That the rank of the divisions, brigades and regiments,
c *rtaiBedbb snall 08 determined by lot, in the following manner, that is to say : that a
ceraia
y joint committee of both houses shall forthwith cause the words Eastern
Division, and the words Western Division, to be, respectively, written on
two pieces of paper, which shall be folded up and put into a hat, and they
shall then cause a child, under ten years of age, to draw out, in their pre
sence, one of the said lots, and that which shall be so drawn shall be the
first division of this State, and the remaining lot shall be the second divi
sion ; and if the eastern division shall be the first drawn, then the bri
gades and regiments in that division shall have the lowest numbers and
highest rank, and the brigades and regiments in the western division the
highest numbers and lowest rank ; and if the western division be first
drawn, then the brigades and regiments in that division shall have the low
est numbers and highest rank, and the brigades and regiments in the east
ern division, the highest numbers and lowest rank. That then the committee
shall cause the numbers of the brigades in each division to be determined
in a similar manner, by lot, that is to say : if the eastern division shall be the
first drawn, they shall cause the words Charleston brigade, Georgetown
brigade, Cheraw brigade, Camden Brigade, and Beaufort and Orangeburg
brigade, to be written on five lots, and to be folded up and put into a hat,
and they shall then cause a child, under ten years of age, to draw, in their
presence, the said lots, one by one, from the hat, and the brigade first
drawn shall be numbered the first brigade, the brigade second drawn shall
be numbered the second brigade, the brigade third drawn shall be numbered
the third brigade, the brigade fourth drawn shall be numbered the fourth
brigade, and the brigade fifth drawn shall be numbered the fifth brigade ;
and then
rens
and Newberry
they shall brigade,
cause theWashington
words Edgefield
brigade,
andand
Abbeville
Pinckney
brigade,
brigade,
Lauto
Preamble.

be written on four lots, and the same shall be folded up and put into a hat,
and they shall then cause a child, under ten years of age, to draw, in their
presence, the lots, one by one, from the hat, and the brigade first drawn
shall be numbered the sixth brigade, the brigade second drawn shall be num
bered the seventh brigade, the brigade third drawn shall be numbered the
eighth brigade, and the brigade fourth drawn shall be numbered the ninth
brigade. And if the western division shall be first drawn, they shall cause
the words Edgefield and Abbeville brigade, Laurens and Newberry brigade,
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Washington brigade, and Pinckney brigade, to be written upon four lots*
which shall be folded up and put into a hat, and they shall then cause a
child, under ten years of age, to draw, in their presence, the lots, one by
one, from the hat ; and the Brigade first drawn shall be numbered the first
brigade, the brigade second drawn shall be numbered the second bri
gade, the brigade third drawn shall be numbered the third brigade, and the
brigade fourth drawn shall be numbered the fourth brigade ; and then they
shall cause the words Charleston brigade, Georgetown brigade, Cheraw bri
gade, Camden brigade, and Beaufort and Orangeburg brigade, to be writ
ten on five lots, and the same shall be folded up and put into a hat, and
sence,
they shall
thethen
lots,cause
one aby
child,
one,under
from ten
theyears
hat, of
andage,
thetobrigade
draw, infirst
their
drawn
pre6hall be numbered the fifth brigade, the brigade second drawn shall be
numbered the sixth brigade, the brigade third drawn shall be numbered
the seventh brigade, the brigade fourth drawn shall be numbered the eighth
brigade, and the brigade fifth drawn shall be numbered the ninth brigade.
That then the committee shall, in like manner, by lots drawn in their pre
sence, proceed to number the regiments, taking care so to conduct the
drawing that the lowest number of the respective regiments be given to
the lowest number of the respective brigades, and that the brigades highest
in number have the regiments highest in number; and that the rank of bat
talions, in their respective regiments, be always determined by the seniori
ty of their respective majors.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid , That all the
officers who were elected by the Legislature, at their last session, or by Rank of n-githe people since, shall take rank in the following manner, that is to say : mental officers
if the eastern division shall be the first drawn, all the officers of equal grade lRined'hv^'nt
of date and commission in that division, shall take rank of all the officers
of similar grade and date of commission in the western division ; and if
the western shall be the first drawn, all the officers of equal grade and date
of commission in that division, shall take rank of all the officers of similar
grade and date of commission in the eastern division ; and all the officers
of equal grade and date of commission, of the brigades lowest in number,
shall take rank of all the officers of equal grade and date of commission in
the brigades higher in number, in the division to which it belongs ; and all
the officers of equal grade and date of commission, in the regiments low
est in number, shall take rank of all the officers of equal grade and date of
commission in the regiments highest in number, in their respective brigades.
And all the officers of equal grade and date of commission in their respec
tive regiments, shall determine their rank in their regiment by lot, drawn
in the presence of the lieutenant-colonel or commanding officer of the re
giment; or where the lieutenant-colonel is dead, and the rank has not
been determined between the majors, in the presence of some person to be
appointed by the brigadier-general, or in his absence by the major-general.,
Provided, always, that nothing in this Act shall be construed to extend to
deprive officers who have been elected to the same grade they held before,
from retaining and taking rank agreeably to their old commissions, or to
determine the rank of officers in any regiment, where they have already
drawn for it.
III. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That when the
commission of ensign is vacant in any company, the men liable to do duty Ensigns how
in that company, as well in time of alarm as at common musters, shall to be elected,
elect, by ballot, a fit person to fill the vacancy ; and the lieutenant-colonel
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or commanding officer shall order such election, giving notice on one mus
ter day, in writing, which shall be publicly declared and made known to
the company by the officer commanding the same, and shall be fixed up in
some public place upon the muster ground, that the election will be held at
the ensuing muster; and the captain or commanding officer of the compa
ny shall manage the election.
IV. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any
Sergeants re- person liable to do duty at common musters shall be appointed a sergeant,
d"uD1o°be0 and refuse to do duty as such, he shall be fined in a sum of four pounds;
fineiS.'0 8
nut no person shall be obliged to act as sergeant more than one year at a
time.
V. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the GoGovernor, ma- vernor, the major-generals and brigadier-generals, respectively, as occasion
a^/brigajfer- may require, shall be authorized to appoint one or two extra aids-de-camp,
generals.
who shall not be entitled to any other rank or pay than what they are enti
tled to in the line.
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That each
in^e^ascer''8 comrrmnding officer of a corps, when on duty or parade, shall have full
mined. " power and authority to ascertain and fix certain necessary limits and
bounds to their respective parades and places of exercise, (no road in which
people usually travel, or more than one half the width of any street, to be
included,) within 'which no spectator shall have a right to enter, without
liberty from the said commanding officer ; and in case any person shall so
intrude within the lines of the parade or place of exercise, after being once
forbidden, he shall be liable to be confined under guard during the time of
exercise, at the discretion of the commanding officer.
Fines how to
A»m? ^e further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every
be recovered. fine
tia throughout
imposed bythe
thisState
Act,ofor South
the Act
Carolina,
entitled in"An
conformity
Act to organize
with thetheAct
miliof
Congress," or by any future Act, shall be recovered in the following man
ner, that is to say : the officer who presided at the court martial when any
such fine or fines shall be imposed, (excepting fines incurred for misconduct
while under arms, which shall be recovered as is directed by said Act,)
shall issue his warrant, under his hand and seal, directed to some sergeant
belonging to the brigade, regiment, battalion, company or troop to which
the offender, according to his rank, may immediately belong, or for want
of such sergeant, to such other person as may be appointed by the com
manding officer of the regiment, and shall mention therein the amount of
the fine or forfeiture, or fines or forfeitures incurred, and for what default
or misconduct, and by what court-martial the same was or were imposed,
and shall thereby command such sergeant or other person to take the body
of the defaulter or offender to the nearest gaol, there to be confined until
such fine or forfeiture, or fines or forfeitures, together with the gaoler's and
sergeant's fees, shall be paid ; and every such sergeant or other person shall
be obliged to execute such warrant, according to the tenor or purport there
of; and all district sheriffs and gaolers, county sheriffs and gaolers, and
city sherirts and gaolers, in this State, are hereby empowered and required
to receive the body of any such defaulter or offender, who may be brought
to. either of them under any such warrant, and to keep him in safe custody
until the amount specified in the warrant, together with the gaoler's and
sergeant s fees, shall be paid ; and the sheriffs and gaolers shall be allowed
the same fees in such cases as are allowed in other cases of commitments,
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allowed the same
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feessame
as constables
amount, orhave
for levying
for seran execution for the same amount. Provided, always, that the person so
committed shall, at the end of a certain time, to be computed at the rate of
one day for every three shillings and six pence he may be condemned to pay,
be released, upon swearing that he is unable to pay the amount for which
he may be committed, and the fees hereinbefore directed to be paid ; and
provided, also, that no person shall be taken up on any such warrant or
execution, if he will immediately pay the amount he is liable for, and the
fees due, or produce to the officer sufficient property of his own to satisfy
the same, which, if he shall produce, the officer shall take and dispose of
at public sale, in the same manner as constables make their sales under
execution ; and after paying the fine or fines due, and the fees that have
accrued, he shall return the surplus, if any there be, of the proceeds of the
sale, to the said defaulter or offender.
VIII. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every officers ,
officer in the militia shall, within six months after the ratification of this an oath.
Act, or after he shall be elected or appointed, take the following oath or
affirmation, before some justice of the peace, who shall certify the same
on the back of his commission : "I, A B, do solemnly swear, (or affirm, as
the case may be,) that I will support and maintain, to the utmost of my
ability, the laws and constitution of this State and of the United States."
And every officer neglecting so to do shall vacate his commission.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand seven hundred and ninety-four, and in the nineteenth year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
DAVID RAMSAY, President of the Senate.
JACOB READ, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ADDITIONAL ACT TO THE ACT ENTITLED "An Act TO ORGANIZE No. 1622.
the Militia throughout the State of South Carolina, in
conformity with toe act of Congress ;" and for other purposes
therein mentioned.
I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the Field officers to
same, That in all cases where any of the regiments, or anv of the battalions
relie0
*
...
^•
* State, shall orraents,
where rciand companies
belonging to any* of the regiments,
of this
&c. are
may be aggrieved and injured, by the division or divisions made by the injured by
different commissioners appointed by the several Brigadier Generals, for the J|V'8'0",
purpose of dividing the regiments belonging to their respective brigades
into battalions and companies, pursuant to the Militia Act of this State,
passed on the tenth day of May, seventeen hundred and ninety-four, the
regiments, or any of the battalions or companies belonging to the said
regiments, so aggrieved or injured, shall make their application for redress
to the Brigadier General of the brigade to which the said regiment or
regiments belong, who shall appoint two field officers of the brigade, who
are not involved in the dispute or interested in the decision of the same,
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who are hereby empowered and directed, should it appear to them fit and
expedient, to make, direct and order, any arrangement or division of the
said regiments, or any of the battallions or companies belonging thereto, as
to them shall appear to the advantage of the same ; provided, however,
that such arrangement or division be, as nearly as conveniently may be, in
conformity to the Act of Congress, passed on the eighth day of May,
seventeen hundred and ninety-two.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in all
In case of con- cases of contested elections for field officers, where either of the candidates
Jio^gJ'g" think themselves aggrieved by the determination of the brigadier general
bo made.
candidate
or field officers
may appeal
who have
fromdecided
such decision
or shallto decide
the major
on general
the election,
of the divi
such
sion to which he belongs, and the said major general, together with a
board of general and field officers, to be appointed by the said major gene
ral, and to consist of the said major General and not less than one briga
dier general and three field officers, shall examine into the merits of the
said election, and shall decide thereon ; and such decision shall be final and
conclusive, and the person in whose favor they decide shall be commis
sioned by the Governor.
III. And whereas, many of the officers in the militia have, through inMiliiia officers advertence, neglected to take the oath or affirmation prescribed by the Act,
tnertime*to"' passed on *ne nineteenth day of December, seventeen hundred and ninetyqualify.
ty-four :—Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That a further
time of six months be allowed them to take the said oath or affirmation
before some justice of the peace, who shall certify the same on the back
of his commission ; and every officer who shall neglect so to do, within the
time above limited, shall vacate his commission ; but provided he takes the
said oath within the said time, he shall retain his commission ; any thing
in the said Act contained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwith
standing.
IV. And whereas, it has been represented to the Legislature, that the
Salary of Ad- dutv o^ 'ne adjutant general is very laborious, and attended with considejutant General. rable expense. Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
salary of the said officer shall be, in future, one thousand dollars per annum ;
provided, he shall attend the different regimental reviews throughout the
State, once in every year.
V. And whereas, it is of great importance to this country, that encourPersons em agement should be given to the company for opening the Santee Canal.
ployed at the Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the overseers, tollSuntee Canal, receivers, lock-keepers, and white laborers, employed or to be employed by
miliUaduty" except
tne sa'*lincompany,
times of be
alarm.
exempt from doing militia duty at any time hereafter,
Duration.

VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That so much
of this Act as relates to the office, salary, and duties of the adjutant gene
ral, shall continue in force for and during the term of three years, and from
thence to the end of the next session of the Legislature thereafter, and no
longer.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand seven hundred and ninety-five, and in the twentieth year of the Independence of
the United Statee of America.
DAVID RAMS*AY, President of the Senate.
ROBT. BARNWELL, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AN ACT TO PROLONG THE TIME FOR CERTAIN OFFICERS OF THE MlLITIA No. 1657.
TO TAKE THE OATH OR AFFIRMATION PRESCRIBED BY LAW.
WHEREAS, many officers of the militia have, through inadvertence,
neglected to take the oath or affirmation prescribed by the Act entitled
An additional Act to the Act entitled An Act to organize the Militia
throughout the State of South Carolina, passed on the nineteenth day of
December, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and nine
ty-four, in conformity with the Act of Congress.
I. Be it tliercfore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
authority of the same, That a further time of six months be allowed 'the
said officers to take the said oath or affirmation before some justice of the
peace, who shall certify the same on the back of their commissions; and
that the said officers thus taking the said oath or affirmation, shall be still
qualified to hold their said commissions ; any thing in the aforesaid Act,
passed the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand seven hundred and ninety-four, to the contrary hereof notwithstand
ing. Provided, nevertheless, that if the said officers do not within the said
time take the said oath or affirmation, at the expiration of the same their
commissions shall be vacated.
II. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid , That any officer or
officers taking the oath or affirmation within the time abovementioned, shall
receive commissions of the same date, and shall be entitled to the same
grade, as if he or they had taken the said oath or affirmation when first
elected.
la the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
pendence
thousand of
seven
the hundred
United States
and of
ninety-six,
America.and in the twenty-first year of the Inder
DAVID RAMSAY, President of the Senate.
ROBT. BARNWELL, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT concerning
AND FOR OTHER
the Cavalry
PURPOSES and
THEREIN
Artillery
MENTIONED
of this State; No. 1662.

I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa
tives, -now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
the same, That the cavalry of this State shall be arranged into squadrons rjftVajjy Qf |ne
and regiments, as follows :—the several troops now raised, and hereafter to State arranged
be raised, in the brigade number one, (No. 1.) shall form one regiment ; jllDj<'reaij^'nis
the several troops now raised, or hereafter to be raised, in the brigade* re8,mentsnumber two, (No. 2.) shall form one regiment ; the several troops now
raised, and hereafter to be raised, in the brigade number three, (No. 3.)
shall form one regiment ; the several troops now raised, and hereafter to be
raised, in the brigade number four, (No. 4.) shall form one regiment ; the
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several troops now raised, and hereafter to be raised, in the brigade number
five, (No. 5.) shall form one regiment; the several troops now raised, and
hereafter to be raised, in the brigade number six, (No. 6.) shall form one
- regiment or squadron ; the several troops now raised, and hereafter to be
raised, in the brigade number seven, (No. 7.) shall form one regiment;
the several troops now raised, and hereafter to be raised, in the brigade
number eight, (No. 8.) shall form one regiment; the several troops now
raised, and hereafter to be raised, in the brigade number nine, (No. 9.)
shall form one regiment or squadron. Provided, that no regiment shall
consist of more than six troops, nor less than four, nor each troop of more
than sixty-four, rank and file.
II. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the brigaBrigadiers to dier general of each of the aforesaid brigades shall be, and he is hereby,
fill up regi- authorized and empowered, whenever the regiment of horse in his brigade
mems of horse, is not comp|ete, to fill up the same, if he shall see fit, by authorizing proper
persons to raise the necessary number of troops ; and also, by empowering
the captains of the respective troops in his regiment to enrol men who
are not obliged to do militia duty, but who would be willing to enrol them
selves in such troops, and to turn out with them, properly uniformed and
accoutred, when called into actual service; and the said brigadiers shall
distribute the troops in their respective regiments into squadrons.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That to each
Each squadron of the aforesaid squadrons there shall be one major ; and each of the aforeto have a ma- mentioned regiments shall be commanded by one lieutenant-colonel ; and
,Jor"
the Governor and Commander-in-chief shall be, and he is hereby, authorized
to commission, in common form, the eldest captain of horse in each bri
gade, as lieutenant-colonel in each brigade, and the second and third in
seniority, as majors of the first and second squadrons, in each regiment, re
spectively ; and if any case should occur in which the captains's commis
sions bear even date, the preference shall be decided by lot, in presence of
the brigade major, who shall make a return thereof to the adjutant-general ;
and the rank of the several lieutenant colonels shall also be determined by
lot, to be drawn in the following manner :—the adjutant general shall wnte
the names of the respective regiments on slips of paper, and having inter
mixed them well, shall, in presence of the Governor or Commander-in-chief,
draw forth their names, singly ; and each of the aforesaid lieutenant
colonels shall take rank in the order in which his name is drawn ; and the
adjutant general shall make out two lists of the said officers, according to
their respective ranks, and transmit one of the said lists to the secretary's
office in Charleston, and the other to the secretary's office in Columbia,
there to be recorded. Provided, that nothing herein contained shall be so
construed as to give rise to any captain or commander of a troop, who has
neglected, for six months previous to the passing of this Act, to muster his
troop.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all those
.Persons for- of the militia who have heretofore enrolled themselves in any troop or
"^remain0''6''' hereafter
company of
all cavalry,
volunteers
may
forremain
the corps
withoftheir
cavalry
troopshall
or company
be limited
; and
to their
that
respective brigades, except otherwise ordered by the Commander-in-chief.
V. And be it further enacted, That whenever any of the cavalry, or
Horses to be any part thereof, shall be called into the actual service of this State, it shall
appraised.;
be the duty of the brigadier-inspector to call to his assistance two of the
freeholders of the county where each horseman may reside, who, together
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with the said brigade inspector, shall, on oath, appraise the horse of each
horseman, immediately before the time of going into such service, and enter such appraisement in a book, to be kept for that purpose ; and the said
cuvalry shall receive the same indemnification, and no other, for loss of
horses or otherwise, under the same regulations and restrictions, as are or
may be established, in like cases, in the militia in the service of the United
States, by the laws thereof, for the time being.
VI. And be it further enacted, That the cavalry shall meet in troop, at Troops to
least six times in each year, and at such places as the commanding officer meet,
of each troop shall direct.
VII. And be it enacted, That the brigadier in each brigade be, and he 's Uniform and
hereby, authorized to direct the mode of uniform for the cavalry of his discipline,
be
brigade
used ;and
andadopted
the adjutant
by them.
general shall prescribe the form of discipline to
VIII. And be it further enacted, That the company of artillery attached
to the twenty-eighth regiment, the company attached to the twenty-ninth Regiment of
regiment, and the company attached to the thirtieth regiment of infantry,^'' ery orm'
shall form one battalion ; and the said battalion, together with the Charles
ton battalion of artillery, snail form one regiment.
IX. And be it further enacted, That the said regiment of artillery shall
be commanded by a lieutenant-colonel ; and each of the said battalions, by How to be
a major; and the Governor or Commander-in-chief shall be, and he isofficered»
hereby, authorized to commission, in common form, the first officer in rank
in the said regiment, as lieutenant-colonel thereof ; and the second and
third in seniority, as majors of the battalions, who shall take rank accord
ing to the dates of their commissions.
X. And be it further enacted, That throughout the other parts of the othijr artjner_
State, the captains of artillery shall be attached to the battalions in which to remain as
they reside, respectively ; and rise in the same, with the other officers, before,
according to the dates of their commissions.
XI. And be it further enacted, That the said lieutenant-colonel of
cavalry, and lieutenant-colonel of artillery, shall take rank and promotion {0^jjJ*''in,d,w
together with and in the same manner as the other lieutenant-colonels of riae.
this State. Provided, nevertheless, that no officer to be appointed by virtue
of this Act shall take rank and precedent over any officer of infantry of
the militia of this State, of the same grade, except by seniority of comXII. And be it further enacted, That the officers and men of the cavalry and artillery, throughout this State, shall be subject to the same laws, genJrttt' 'ujefl,
rules and orders, as the officers and men of the infantry of this State, are
or shall be subject to. Provided always, nevertheless, that nothing con
tained in this Act shall be construed to affect the rights and privileges of
the ancient battalion of artillery in Charleston, as secured to them by their
charter, or by any other law or regulation.
XIII. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the three
companies of artillery in brigadier-general Winn's brigade shall also form
' W^ni?a
one battalion ; and the eldest captain in the said battalion shall be com- or.gade.
missioned major thereof.
XIV. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the officers
commanding in the different company beats in the town of Georgetown, G^rget0'wn.
be, and the same are hereby, authorized to hold their respective commis
sions, although not resident in the beats aforesaid ; provided, that the said
residence be in his battalion.
VOL. VIII.—64.
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fines, &c.
XV. And whereas, it has been inconvenient, and sometimes oppressive,
Warrants for to issue warrants, in the first instance, against the body of defaulters, and
other persons subjected to the fines by the militia law :—for remedy
whereof, Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the Officer to
whom the power is given of issuing warrants against the body of defaulters,
and other persons liable to fines, shall, in the first instance, issue his war
rant against the goods and chattels of such person ; and the sergeant or
other person to whom such warrant shall be directed, is hereby authorized
and required to seize the property of the person against whom the war.
rant shall be issued, and sell the same, after having advertised it in some
public place in the regimental or company district to which the said person
may belong, at least five days previous to the sale ; and if the person to
whom the said warrant shall be directed, shall make a return that he
cannot find any goods and chattels to be levied on, then the officer who
issued
rant against
the first
thewarrant
body ofisthe
hereby
person,
authorized
in lieu of and
that required
which was
to issued
issue aagainst
warhis goods and chattels.
XVI. knd be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Governor to Governor and Commander-in-chief for the time being, be, and he is here
issue blank by, authorized to issue blank commissions to the lieutenant-colonels of the
commissions respective regiments ; and the lieutenant-colonels of the respective regi
ments shall, from time to time, as vacancies may occur in their said
regiments, fill up and issue commissions, and make return thereof to the
brigadier.
XVII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Turning out of militia of Charleston and Georgetown shall be> and they are hereby,
the militia.
every
exempted
two months
from turning
; and the
outcommanding
on companyofficer
parade,
in each
oftener
regiment
than through
once in
out the State, shall be authorized, if he see fit, to exempt his men from
turning out on parade in the months of July, August and September;
provided, they turn out not less than six times in the year.
In the Senate House, the sixteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand
seven hundred and ninety-seven, and in the twenty-second year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
DAVID
ROBT. BARNWELL,
RAMSAY, President
Speakerofofthe
theSenate.
House of Represtntativtt.

No. 1748.

AN ACT in addition to the Militia Laws of this State.

WHEREAS, it is necessary and proper to alter and amend, in some
respects, the militia laws of this State : and whereas, also, it is highly
necessary that due subordination and obedience to orders should be main
tained and ensured in the said militia.
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Officers liable Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
to be cashiered. authority of ^ same, That every commissioned officer of" the militia of
this State, or any part thereof, who shall be tried for and found guilty of
disobeying the lawful order or orders of his superior officers, shall be liable,
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therefor, to be cashiered by a court martial, if the same shall be approved
of, and the officer ordered to be cashiered, by the Commander-in-chief of
this State.
II. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That when any volun- what number
teer company of cavalry shall be reduced to less than twenty-four men, of men shall
and when any volunteer company of infantry or artillery shall be reduced form a comPato less than thirty men, uniformed according to law, then( and in every
such case, the commissions of the officers of such troop or company, as
the case may be, shall, respectively, cease and determine; unless such
troop or company shall, respectively, be completed with the number of
men aforesaid, within twelve months after the passing of this Act.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no per
son liable to do militia duty, who now is, or hereafter may be, enrolled in Persons enrollany volunteer troop of cavalry, infantry or artillery, shall bo exempted feercompan"j
from doing duty in such troop or company, unless he shall have given six to give six
months previous notice, in writing, of his intention of leaving such troop ™0t"** jJJjJn*
or company, to the commanding officer thereof, and shall have complied tion to leave "it.
with the other requisitions required by law.
IV. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the commission
of every captain of any troop of cavalry or company of artillery or in- n|i,tt,a'!"'j0wl'0
shall
fantry,
refuse
shallorbeneglect,
null and
for the
void,space
to allof intents
six months
and inpurposes,
immediate
whosuccession,
hereafter fei'
muster,
'.ne,rtocomfor*
-» l • ir lL
,
' missions.
to muster his troop or company, as the case may be.
V. And be it further enacted, That the brigadiers general shall, within
their respective commands, depute proper persons to collect all fines and Persons anpenalties which may be imposed on delinquents under the militia laws of {^"'fne,'0 co1"
this State, and allow such percentage on the collection thereof, as to them
shall appear advisable, so as the same shall not exceed ten per cent.
VI. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all persons acting Fire masters
as fire-masters, or enrolled in any department under them, shall, on ordi- 6£yj$£^[tom
nary musters, be exempted from the performance of militia duty.
VII. And be it enacted by tbe authority aforesaid, That every militia
officer who shall be appointed to conduct an election for an ensign, or Mode of couothcr commissioned officer, shall fairly enter, or cause to be entered, in a ducting elecbook or roll, the names of all persons voting at such election, and shall tl0ns'
provide a box or glass for the purpose of receiving the said ballots ; and
the officer so managing such election may require any person offering
to give his vote thereat, to swear that he is a resident within the
company beat, or is otherwise properly enrolled therein, and is then liable
to do duty in that company, under the third section of "An additional Act
to organize the Militia throughout the State of South Carolina," passed the
nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven
hundred and ninety four ; and the officer holding such election shall make
oath, that he has managed the election according to law, according to
the best of his knowledge and belief, and the orders he shall have received
from the commanding officer for conducting the same.
VIII. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That whenever it Miji| a offic
shall be considered as necessary for any militia officer, not under the rank may 'inquire*™
of captain, or other commanding officer of a company, to take a census ofinto the liabilithe number of persons within his beat, company or district, liable to the ^0 ^"J!"8
performance of militia duty, such officer or officers shall be, and they are duty,
hereby, authorized and required to demand the name or names of each and
every householder, or other person or persons so resident therein, and to
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how filled.
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inquire into their liability to perform such duty in his said beat, company or
district ; and if any householder, or other person or persons residing in
such beat, shall' fail or refuse to satisfy the necessary enquiries of soch
officer, touching his or their liability to be enrolled as a militia man, such
householder or other resident shall forfeit and pay the sum of ten dollars,
to be sued for and recovered before any one justice of the peace ; which
penalty shall be paid into the hands of the paymaster of the regiment in
which such person or persons may reside.
IX. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall and may
be lawful to and for any major of cavalry to attach to the squadron under
his command, by and with the consent of the commanding officer of the
regiment of which such squadron shall be a part, anv number of riffe car
bineers, not exceeding twelve to a troop, who shall also be armed as troop
ers, in such way and manner as he shall think fit and direct.
X. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That whenever a
vacancy or vacancies shall happen of any commissioned officer or officers
in any troop or company of the militia, and the men composing such
troop or company, respectively, shall neglect or refuse, for the space of three
months, due notice of an election being given, to fill up the 'same as the
law directs, then, and in every such case, it shall and may be lawful to
and for the commanding officer of the regiment to which such troop or
company
manding officer
shall belong
thereof,
or to
be fill
attached,
up suchbyvacancy.
and with the consent of the com-

XI. Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall and may be
Pioneers may lawful to and for the commanding officer of any company of artillery to
be attached. attach thereto any number of free negroes and Indians, moors, mulattoes,
and mestizoes, between the age of eighteen and forty-five, not exceeding
four, to act as pioneers, in such way and manner as the commanding offi
cer of the regiment or battalion to which such company may belong or he
attached, shall think fit, or direct the said pioneers to be clothed in hunting
shirts and overalls, and equiped with the usual accoutrements of a pioneer,
except swords, hangers or bayonets.
XII. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the fines which
Fines, how to have been, or may hereafter be, collected in the ancient battalion of artilbe applied.
lery in Charleston, under the authority of the militia law of this State, from
the commissioned and non-commissioned officers and matrosses of the said
battalion, shall and may be applied, exclusively, to the uses and purposes of
the said battallion ; and the fines collected, as aforesaid, in the second bat.
tallion of the regiment of artillery in Charleston, shall and may be applied,
exclusively,
XIII. Andtobethe
it enacted
uses andbypurposes
the authority
of the aforesaid,
said secondThat
battalion.
no trumpeter or
Pcrsnos of col
or not to wear musician, being a negro, mulatto, mestizo, or person of color, attached to
offensive wea any corps of cavalry, be permitted to be armed with any offensive wea
pons.
pons, unless in cases of alarm or of service on detachment.
In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred, and in the twenty-fifth year of the Independence of the Uaited
States of America.
THEO.
JOHN WARD,
GAILLARD,
President
Speaker
of the
of the
Senate.
House of Representatha.
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AN ACT TO ALTER AND AMEND AN ACT ENTITLED "An Act CONCERNING No. 1892.
the Cavalry and Artillery of this State, and for other
*
purposes therein mentioned ;" passed the sixteenth december,
seventeen hundred and ninety-seven.
WHEREAS, by the eighth section of the. Act aforesaid, it is enacted
that the company of artillery attached to the twenty-eighth regiment, the
company attached to the twenty-ninth regiment, and the company attached
to the thirtieth regiment of infantry, shall form one battallion, and the
said battalion, together with the Charleston battalion of artillery, shall
form one regiment. And whereas, no such company as is stated in the
said Act to be attached to the thirtieth regiment of infantry, did or does
exist. And whereas, the Governor and Commander-in-chief for the time
being, did permit to be raised a company of artillery, by the name of "The
Federalist Artillery Company," pursuant to the Act of Congress, in such
case made and provided, and did duly commission the officers thereof,
which company hath ever since acted with the said regiment of artillery
as a company of the battallion aforesaid, formed by the Act aforesaid,
commonly called and known as the second battalion of the said regiment
of artillery.
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now sitting in General Assembly, and it is hereby enacted
by the authority of the same, That the said company of artillery, called
the Federalist Artillery Company, be, and the same is hereby, attached to
the said regiment of artillery, as one of the companies of the siid second
battalion of the said regiment ; and that the officers thereof shall, in all
cases, take and be entitled to rank in the said regiment, and militia of this
State, according to law and the dates of the.r commissions.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if, at any
time hereafter, it shall happen that one or more of the companies forming
the said second battalion of artillery shall be dissolved, or otherwise legally
cease to exist, it shall and may be lawful to and for the Governor or Com
mander-in-chief for the time being, to raise, or cause or permit to be raised,
one or more companies, as the vacancies of the said second battalion of
artillery may require, and to commission the officers thereof according to
law ; which company or companies, as the case may be, shall be attached,
and form a company or companies, as the case may be, of the said second
battalion of artillery, in the room and stead of any company or companies
so dissolved or ceasing to exist, so that the said battalion may always be
kept entire.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That so much
of the said Act entitled "An Act concerning the Cavalry and Artillery
of this State," passed the 16th December, 1797, as is repugnant to this
Act, be, and the same is hereby, repealed.
In the Senate | louse, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and seven, and of the Independence of the United States of
America the thirty-second.
WM. SMITH, President of the Senate.
JOSEPH ALSTON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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1807. AN ACT to give the
Acts Militia
relating officers
to the Militia.
of this State, who hatb

mot taken the oaths required by the act of the general
Assembly, passed the nineteenth day of December, one thou
sand SEVEN HUNDRED AND NINETY-FOUR, IN THE MANNER DIRECTED
BY SAID ACT, FURTHER TIME TO TAKE THE sAID OATH.
I. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen
tatives, now met in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,
That all militia officers of this State, who have received commissions, and
who have not taken the oath prescribed by the Act of the General Assem
bly of this State, passed the nineteenth day of December, in the year one
thousand seven hundred and ninety-four, within the time limited by the
said Act, and who shall take the said oath within the space of one year
from the date of the passing of this Act, shall be, and they are hereby,
established in their respective commissions, and shall take grade in the
same manner, and possess the same rights and privileges, as they might or
would have had, provided they had taken the oath as prescribed and direc
ted by the said Act of the General Assembly, passed on the nineteenth day
of December, in the year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-four ; any
law or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.
II. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That nothing in this
Act shall extend, or be construed to extend, to any militia officer of this
State who is or may have been concerned in any decision already made
by any military court, or where there are now any officers contending for
rank, in consequence of the aforesaid oath not having been taken, or may
contend for, three months after the passing of this Act.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and seven, and of the Independence of the United State*
of America the thirty-second.
WM. SMITH, President of the Senate.
JOSEPH ALSTON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 1898. AN ACT explanatory of former Acts helative to the mode of
determining the seniority of officers in the Mllitia of this
State ; and for other purposes therein mentioned.
WHEREAS, it appears that Captain Janent Laval and Captain John
Geddes, hold commissions in the first squadron, eight regiment of cavalry,
of the same grade, each to take rank on the same day ; and wliereas, in
consequence thereof, Isaac Walter, Esq., lieutenaut-colonel of the said
regiment, did order and direct their seniority to be determined by lot, as
directed by law ; and whereas, brigadier-general Read set aside and annull
ed the said order, and a court of enquiry, unauthorized in such cases by
any law, was called by the Governor of this State, to determine the rank
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of the said officers, and the seniority thereby given to Captain Janent Laval, although the same had not been determined by lot, as is directed by
law, as aforesaid, whereby it appears that the said Captain John Geddes has
been deprived of a right secured to him by the militia laws, in such cases
made and provided.
I. Be it tlierefore enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Re
presentatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the au
thority of the same, That lieutenant-colonel Isaac Walter, or the command
ing officer of the said eighth regiment of cavalry, is hereby required and
directed, on or before the first Monday in February next, to cause the se
niority of rank between Captain Geddes and Captain Laval to be deter
mined by lot, according to the mode prescribed by the militia laws.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in all cases
where two officers hold commissions of equal grade, and are entitled to take
rank on the same day, notwithstanding the said commissions may have
been issued and filled up on different days, yet the seniority of such offi
cers shall be determined (without referenee to their former commissions,)
by lot, according to the directions of an Act of Congress, passed the eighth
day of May, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-two, and an Act of
this State, passed the eighteenth day of December, one thousand seven
hundred and ninety-four, in conformity thereto.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act
be deemed a public Act, and that it shall be the duty of the militia officers
of this State to enforce the due observance thereof.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and seven, and of the Independence of the United States of Ame
rica the thirty-second.
WM. SMITH, President of the Senate.,
JOSEPH ALSTON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT requiring the Major-Generals of the Militia of this No. 1916.
State to cause one uniform system of evolutions to be adof
ted by the Cavalry, within their respective Divisions ; for
perfecting the several officers of the Militia throughout
this State, in their Military duties ; and for other purposes
therein mentioned.
WHEREAS, it is highly expedient and necessary that a uniform system
of evolutions should be adopted for the cavalry ; that the several militia offi
cers throughout this State should become perfect in their military duties ;
and that patrol duty should be strictly and regularly performed :
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the
authority of the same, That an uniform system of evolutions bo adopted
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and performed by the cavalry of this State, the same to be settled and
Uniform sys.
tern of evolu- agreed upon by the major-generals and the adjutant-general, or a majority
of them. That it shall be the duty of the major-generals of the militia of
this State to cause the same to be notified to, and to be adopted and ob
served by, the cavalry within their respective divisions.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall be
the
duty of all the officers of the several different brigades throughout this
Officers to at
tend brigade State., under the rank of brigadier, excepting artillery and cavalry officers,
musters.
to assemble in some central and proper place within their respective bri
gades, in full uniform, and equipped with a musket, bayonet, cartouch box
and twenty-four cartridges, once at least in every two years, and there be
kept on duty in the practice of the manual exercise, for a time not exceed
ing six days, nor less than three days, as the major-general of each divi
sion may think fit and proper". And it shall be the duty of the several bri
gadier-generals to attend the said officers so assembled within their respec
tive brigades, and to lead, train, discipline and manoeuvre the said officers,
according to the system of Steuben, or any other system which may be
adopted by Congress. And it shall be the duty of the adjutant-general
and brigade-majors, within the respective brigades, to attend such mus
ters, and be subject to orders, as on reviews ; and it shall also be the duty
of the major-generals, within their respective divisions, to attend at the
said musters ; which said musters of the officers, as aforesaid, shall be ortiered by the Governor or Commander-in-chief, and at such times as he
shall deem fit and proper for the purposes intended by this Act. And in
case any of the officers required by this Act to attend the musters aforesaid,
shall fail or neglect so to attend, the said officers, respectively, so failing or
neglecting, shall be subject to the fines and forfeitures following, that is to
say : a major-general shall be fined in the sum of sixty dollars, a brigadiergeneral in the sum of fifty dollars, a colonel in the sum of forty dollars, a
major in the sum of thirty-dollars, a captain, lieutenant or ensign, in the
sum of twenty dollars ; and that such defaulter or defaulters shall be tried
in the same manner as is now directed by the militia laws of this State,
and the fines applied to the use of the brigade in which such fines and for
feitures have accrued.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
Officers to at be the duty of the officers of the several regiments within this State, in
tend regimenital musters. like manner, to assemble, once at least in every year, in some convenient
and central place, within the bounds of the said regiments, respectively,
at such times as the respective brigadiers shall order, accoutred in the same
manner as hereinbefore directed ; at which regimental musters it shall be
the duty of the brigade-major of the respective brigades to attend ; and
the said officers, respectively, in case of default, shall be subject to the
same fines and forfeitures as are in the said clause mentioned ; which said
fines and forfeitures are to be collected in like manner as aforesaid, and to
be applied to the use of the regiments in which such fines and forfeitures
have accrued.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every
fines for non- lieutenant-colonel who shall wilfully neglect to turn out at a regimental
attendance.
muster, shall be fined in a sum of forty dollars, and fifty per cent. on
the amount of his last general tax ; and that every major, for a like ne
glect, either at a regimental or battalion muster, shall be fined thirty dol
lars, and also fifty per cent. on the amount of his last general tax; that
every captain, for a like neglect, shall be fined twenty-dollars, and also a
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sum not exceeding fifty per cent. on his general tax ; that every subaltern
officer, for a like neglect, shall be fined fifteen dollars, and also a sum not
exceeding fifty per cent. on the amount of his general tax ; and that every
non-commissioned officer and private, for a like neglect, shall be fined the
sum of three dollars, and fifty per cent. on the amount of his general tax ;
that every captain who shall wilfully neglect to turn out at any ordinary
muster, shall be fined in the sum of six dollars, and also fifty per cent on
the amount of his general tax ; that every subaltern officer, for a like ne
glect, shall be fined in the sum of four dollars, and also fifty per cent. on
the amount of his general tax ; and that every non-commissioned officer
and private, for the like neglect, shall be fined the sum of one dollar and
fifty cents, and fifty percent. on the amount of his general tax.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every
person liable to perform patrol duty, or liable to procure a substitute to per- Fine for not
form the same, shall, on failure (without legal excuse,) to ride patrol, either {Jtirol'duty.
by himself or substitute, in their respective turn, for every such default,
forfeit and pay to the commanding officer of the company of which such
patrol is a detachment, the sum of two dollars, and also the sum of fifty
per cent. on the amount of his last general tax, to be recovered before the
captain of such company, the money to go to the use of the company of
which such patrol is a detachment.
VI. And be it further enacted, That no officer, either of infantry, caval
ry or artillery, shall be excused from the performance of patrol duty ; but {?JJje™
every officer, either of cavalry, infantry or artillery, and every private, shall duty,
be liable to perform patrol duty in the beat, under the [captain] of said
beat, within which such officer or private resides.
VII. And be it further enacted, That every clause and article in this
Act shall be construed to extend as well to the officers and privates of the Tn'8 Act, how
cavalry, artillery and volunteer companies, as to the officers and privates of e co"stru'
the infantry.
VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all Repealing
Acts and clauses of Acts repugnant hereto, be, and the same are hereby, claus6,
repealed.
IX. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the pro- Thg raitj|ja
portion of the militia of this State ordered to be organized and held in rea- dered '0 be ordiness to act at a moment's warning, be exempt, during their organization gmized, exand the continuance of such orders, from ordinary militia duty, and be dTnsry'n^Htia
subject to the immediate command only of the officers detached with them ; duty.
and that the militia so detached, until called into actual service, shall be
subject and liable to the same fines and penalties for breach of duty, as by
law are imposed on the militia of the State gererally ; such fines to be ap
propriated to the use of the respective battalions or regiments in which they
may accrue ; and that the militia so detached be required to assemble in
battalions, squadrons or regiments, at the discretion of the commanding
officers of regiments or brigades, to be encamped, and there to perform all
the usual duties and exercises of a camp, and to continue embodied and
encamped for not less than three or more than five days ; and that the
troops who may perform such duty shall be entitled to rations, or money in
lieu thereof, agreeably to the contract of the United States for rations in
this State; and that the "sum of four thousand dollars be appropriated in
the tax bill, for the above purpose ; and that his Excellency the Governor
be, and he is herebv, authorized to apply to the comptroller-general for
VOL. VIII.—65.
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warrants, and the said comptroller general to issue the same, in favor of
the commanders of the corps who may encamp as aforesaid, for the rations,
or amount thereof, due to said corps, respectively.
X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the folModetobe
lowing mode, in relation to the rise of officers, and no other mode, be
adopted in re- hereafter adopted and adhered to, viz ; that in case of any vacancy for
riseo'f officers an^ commissioned officer in any compauy, such vacancy shall be filled up
by the ballot of all persons enrolled, (including alarm men,) in such com
pany ; that in case the majority in any battalion or squadron shall become
vacant, that such vacancy shall be filled up by the votes of the commission
ed officers of such battalion or squadron, who shall be compelled to elect a
major from the captains of said battalion or squadron ; that in case of the
death, resignation or removal of any lieutenant-colonel, that the vacancy
thereby occasioned shall be filled up by the votes of the captains in said
regiment, who shall elect a lieutenant-colonel from one of the majors of
said regiment ; and if it should happen that two majors are not in commis
sion when the lieutenant-colonel may die, resign or be removed, that the
commissioned officers of the battalion in which such vacant majority may
occur, shall be obliged to appoint a major or majors, as the case may be,
before a choice of lieutenant-colonel can be made ; that in case of the
death, resignation or removal of any brigadier-general, that the vacancy
thereby occasioned shall be filled up by the votes of the field officers of
the brigade electing him, from among the lieutenant-colonels ; that in case
of the death, resignation or removal of any major-general, that the vacan
cy thereby occasioned shall be filled up by the brigadier-generals of the di
vision, electing from among themselves.
XI. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the regiRegiments of ments of cavalry and artillery of the two divisions of the militia of this
tnfery^to'be" Statc, De formed into brigades, one brigade of each to be attached to each
formed into division ; and that as soon as his Excellency the Governor shall report the
brigades.
organization of said brigades, the brigadier-generals thereof shall be, ap
pointed from among the colonels of the brigades, respectively, by the field
officers of the same.
XII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That certified
Sanciion of copies of this clause of this Act, together with the laws heretofore passed
Congress to be in relation to the cavalry and artillery of this State, be transmitted to the
obtained.
senators and members of Congress from this State, with a request that
they endeavor to obtain from the Congress of the United States their sanc
tion of the organization of the cavalry and artillery of this State.
XIII. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the offiFines in uni- cers commanding uniform corps of infantry, cavalry or artillery, shall, on
form cumpa-^ their court martials being approved of hereafter, transmit the same to the
collected. ° e adjutant of their respective regiments, whose duty it shall be to sign and
issue executions against all persons returned as defaulters by said courts
martial, except as to the militia of Charleston, where the brigade collector
shall sign all executions and collect all fines.
XIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all
vhT'^™u8T'eu"
persons
in company,
any company
in this
State, or
whoreside,
shall orformay
ro"gtl'"irS
remove enrolled
out of the
beat oformilitia
precinct,
or settle
the
names where space of three months, in any other part of the State, and who shall not
they settle
which
enrol his
he may
name,
so remove
and do ordinary
and remain
militia
for the
duty
timeinabove
tho place
mentioned,
or precinct
or anyto
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longer space of time, shall be liable to be fined as a defaulter, in case the
company in which his name is enrolled has performed militia duty during
his absence.
In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eight, and in the thirty-third year of the Sovereignty and In
dependence of the United States of America.
SAMUEL
JOSEPH ALSTON,
WARREN,Speaker
President
of the
ofHouse
the Senate.
of Representatives.

AN ACT TO AMEND AND EXPLAIN THE MlLITIA LaWS Of TIIIs STATE. No. 1940.
I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa
tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority g^of officers
of
or squadron,
the same, That
the captains
in case of
andvacancy
subalterns
of the
thereof
majority
shall infillany
up battalion
the said
vacancy, by the election of some officer from among themselves. That in
case of vacancy of a colonel's commission in any regiment, the majors
and captains thereof shall fill the same, by election of some officer from
among themselves. That in case of vacancy in the commission of a briga
dier-general, the colonels and majors of the brigade shall fill the said
vacancy, by the election of some officer from among themselves. That in
case of the vacancy of a general of division, the colonels and brigadiers
of such division shall fill the same, by the election of some officer from
among themselves.
of II.
an And
Act,bepassed
it further
at theenacted
last session
by theofauthority
the General
aforesaid
Assembly,
, Thatassoenacts
much

Act*

that the cavalry and artillery of this State shall be arranged into brigades, repealed,
be, and is hereby, repealed ; and that hereafter, colonels and majors of
cavalry, and colonels and majors of artillery, respectively, may and shall
be eligible by election to the commission of brigadier-general, or general
of division, as the caseimay be, agreeably to terms set forth in the forego
ing clause of this Act.
HI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all jjow to hold
elections for officers as aforesaid, shall be ordered by the officer command- elections,
ing the battalion or squadron, regiment, brigade or division, wherein the
vacancy shall occur, as the case may be, giving at least thirty days notice
for the election of a major, at least forty days notice for that of a cblonel,
and at least fifty days notice of the election for a brigadier-general or
general of division ; that at every such election, it shall require a majority
of the persons eligible to vote, to constitute an election, and a majority of
the votes to elect.
IV. And be it further enacted, That in consequence of the major-gene
rals and adjutant general of this State not having, as directed by the first adopted."^8"""
section of the militia' law, passed the seventeenth day of December last,
brought forward a system of uniform exercise and evolutions, for the
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training of cavalry, that the exercise and evolutions laid down and pub
lished by
Hoyt, be now and hereafter adopted, and none else,
throughout the State, until the major-generals and adjutant-general do
bring forward such uniform system, as directed by the aforesaid Act.
V. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in future,
How 6nes are all fines to be imposed for neglect of patroll and militia duty, generally, in
to be collected, every company , battalion, regiment or brigade, shall be collected as fol
lows, viz :—by such person or persons as the majors, lieutenant-colonel, or
commanding officer of regiments or brigades, shall appoint to collect the
same within their respective commands ; and that the said persons so lo be
appointed to collect said fines, shall be allowed a per centage on the monies
to be collected by them, respectively, not exceeding ten per cent.; and that
it shall be the duty of the senior officer presiding at a court martial, to
furnish the collector so to be appointed, with a list of the fines imposed by
such court, within fifteen days after the said court shall have imposed the
same ; and that the said collector shall, within thirty days after receiving
such lists, notify to each delinquent the amount of his fine, and require the
payment of the same ; and if the said delinquent, so to be notified of his
fine, shall neglect to pay the same for the space of fifteen days after such
notification, the said collector shall issue an execution, and may arrest
thereunder the body of said delinquent for satisfaction of said fine, unless
the said delinquent shall point out sufficient property which can be levid on
for satisfaction of said fine so to be imposed ; and that it shall be the duty
of the several tax collectors in this State, on the reasonable request of any
commissioned officer in the militia, or of any collector oT militia fines, to
discover and make known the amount of the last general tax of any
defaulter liable to be fined as aforesaid ; provided always, that every non
commissioned officer or private, who may conceive himself aggrieved by
the sentence of any court martial, shall have a right to" appeal from the
same, within fifteen days after being notified of the fine imposed, to the
field officers of his regiment ; and the determination of a majority of the
field officers of such regiment, shall be conclusive on the subject submitted
to them.
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all offi«
Collector to cers ordering court martials, or authorized by law to approve court martials,
per officer. Pr°' within their respective commands, shall, as often as they may think proper,
and once in every year at least, compel the collector or collectors of fines
as aforesaid, and all others who may have received or collected fines for
neglect of patrol or militia duty, to come to an account and reckoning,
and pay over the said fines so collected, to be applied according to law.
VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the field
Officers to pur- officers of the seventh brigade, residing within the parishes of St. Philip's
parade'sround' and St Michael's, shall have power, for the use of the militia of said parish
'es, to purchase as much land, not exceeding three hundred acres, as they
may deem requisite and sufficient for a parade ground, or place of military
exercise ; and they and their successors in command , may hold the same
•
for
taxes
ever
; and
thereafter,
to aid them
as a in
parade
the purchase
ground for
hereby
the intended
militia aforesaid,
to be made,
freethe
of
said field officers, or a majority of them, shall have liberty to draw one or
more lotteries, the profits whereof to be applied in payment of said parade
ground, and to no other purpose, and not to exceed the amount of the said
purchase.
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VIII. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the lieutenant. officergt mfie
colonels or commandants or the respective regiments, shall, at least once in an>| |,e m.
every year, order and direct the several commissioned and non-commis- structed.
sioned officers under their command, to assemble, completely armed and
accoutred, at some convenient and central place, within their battalion or
regimental precinct, one day previous to the battalion or regimental parade
or
noeuvres
review,intended
for the topurpose
be performed
of beingbyinstructed
the battalion
in the
or regiment
exercise to
andwhich
masaid officers may be attached, at the next parade or review of the same ;
which said duty shall be in substitution of the duties required by law of
said regimental officers, under the Act passed seventh December, one
one thousand eight hundred and eight ; and any commissioned officer
neglecting to obey the order of his commanding officer aforesaid, shall be
liable
sionedtoofficer,
the fines
to the
imposed
same fines
by theas aforesaid
are imposed
Act by
; and
lawevery
on them
non-commis.
in case of
their neglect of militia duty.
IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every
person liable to perform patrol duty, or liable to procure a substitute to Fine for not
perform the same, shall, on failure, without legal excuse, to ride patrol, nd™5 Patroleither by himself or substitute, in their respective turn, for every such
default, forfeit and pay to the commanding officer of the company of which
such patrol is a detachment, the sum of five dollars, and also, the sum of
five per cent. upon the amount of his last general tax, to be recovered be
fore the captain of such company, the money to go to the use of the
company of which such a patrol is a detachment ; and all Acts and clauses
of Acts repugnant hereto, be, and the same are hereby, repealed.
X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the sum
of five hundred dollars be appropriated, subject to the draft of the Cover- MoneX aPPronor, for the payment of the balance due of the expenditure of the late prm e
quota of the militia of this State ; and that the sum of five thousand dol
lars be appropriated, and be subject to the draft of the Governor, as a pro
vision, in case the General Government should call upon this State to
furnish a quota of active militia to take the field, and not otherwise ; and
also, that the sum of two thousand five hundred dollars be appropriated
for the purpose of building two new sheds for the securing of the carriages
for the artillery in Charleston, and for repairing the former ones built for
that purpose, and that the same be subject to the draft of the field officers
of the twenty-eighth and twenty-ninth regiments of this State, and the
field officers of the regiment of aitillery in Charleston.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and nine, and in the thirty-fourth year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
SAMUEL
JOSEPH ALSTON,
WARREN,Speaker
President
oftlce
of House
the Senate.
of Representative*.
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No. 2010. AN ACT to exempt the Officers, Non-commissioned Officers
Privates, of the City Guard of Charleston, from Militia
duty.
WHEREAS, it has been represented to the Legislature, that under the
present militia laws of this State, the officers, non-commissioned officers
and privates, of the city guard of Charleston, are subject, (notwithstanding
their enrolment under the ordinance of said city,) to be fined by the officers
of the militia in whose beat they reside, for not performing the duties re
quired under the militia law, when at the same time they are performing
the duties of guard and watch of the city ; therefore, to remedy, in future,
this inconvenience and grievance,
I. Be it enacted, and it is hereby enacted, That from and after the pass
ing of this Act, that so much of the militia law of this State shall be, and
is hereby, repealed, as imposes a fine or fines on any member of the city
guard of Charleston, so long as said members so continue, and until dis
charged from the said guard, notwithstanding such member of che guard
may be resident in the militia beat ; provided, that the city guard of
Charleston shall at no time consist of more than one hundred, rank and
file ; and this Act may, in the above case, be specially pleaded.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and twelve, and in the thirty-seventh year of the Sove
reignty and Independence of the United States of America.
SAMUEL WARREN, President of the Senate.
JOHN GEDDES, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2026. AN ACT to alter and amend the Militia Laws of this State.
I. Be it enacted, by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met
and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That
in°chief ma'" "ie Commander-in-chief for the time being, may, in case of invasion or
oTdVr'ouuhe other emergency, when he shall judge it necessary, order out any portion
militia.
of the militia of this State, to march to any part thereof, and continue not
more than three months at any one time, and until relieved, for which he
shall make timely provision ; and likewise, may, in consequence of an ap
plication of the Executive of any of the United States, on an invasion or
insurrection, or on apprehension of an invasion, of such State, at his dis
cretion, order any number of militia, not exceeding one-third part thereof,
to such State ; provided, that the militia which shall be so ordered out of
the State, shall not be obliged to continue on duty out of this State more
than two months at any one time.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in all
Volunteers and cases where the militia are ordered out by virtue of this Act, volunteers and
substitutes to substitutes shall be accepted in the place of those ordered out, under the
be accepted. conditions, limitations and restrictions, already established by law.
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HI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no civil
officer whatsoever shall, on any pretence, execute any process, unless for £™'ee8x'eCuted1
treason, felony or breach of the peace, on any person whatsoever, when
such person shall be called out into service and embodied by the Executive
authority of this State, in pursuance of the directions of this Act, or within
thirty days after such person shall be discharged from the service upon
which such person shall be called out, under the penalty of twenty dollars,
and the service of-any such process shall be void, to all intents and purpo
ses whatsoever ; and that all suits which may be pending against such per
sons, shall stand and be continued over, in the same manner as if they had
been regularly postponed by affidavit.
IV. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the estate
of any person whatsoever, when such person shall be called out and em- j^*^8 pro"
from the
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V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That from and
after the passing of this Act, the officers, non-commissioned officers, musi- P*y of militia.
cians and privates, of the infantry,- artillery, cavalry and riflemen, of the
militia of this State, when called into service and embodied by the authori
ty of the laws thereof, and whilst remaining therein, shall be entitled to
the same pay, rations and forage, with the regular troops of the United
States.
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That whenever
the militia shall be called into the actual service of this State, by the autho- PftV' wnen i0
rity of the laws thereof, their pay shall be deemed to commence from the
day of their appearing at the places of battalion, regimental or brigade
rendezvous, allowing to each officer, non-commissioned officer, musician
and private soldier, a day's pay and rations for every fifteen miles from
his home to such place of rendezvous, and the same allowance for tra
velling home from the place of discharge.
VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That when
ever the militia, or any part thereof, shall be in actual service, and embo-Howto be
died in consequence of being so ordered out by the Commander-in-chief, S0"erne<1either within or without the State, they shall be subject to the same rules
and regulations as the troops of the United States shall be subject to, at the
time the militia shall be so ordered out, in order to secure, as far as possi
ble, an uniformity of discipline between the militia of this State and the
troops of the United States ; and the said rules and articles shall be pro
claimed with due solemnity at the head of such detachment, as soon after
their being assembled as possible.
VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That when
ever a militia-man, in either of the aforesaid cases, shall have been duly Fine for not
summoned or ordered to appear at the rendezvous appointed, and shall notturn™S outappear, then, and in thatcase, he maybe fined in a sum not exceeding five
hundred dollars, and the amount of his taxes last paid to the State, at the
discretion of a court martial, to be composed of officers of the detachment
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ordered out, if it be convenient ; if not convenient, of officers of the bri
gade to which the delinquent shall belong, or of any other officers of the
militia of this State, at the discretion of the Commander-in-chief, who is
hereby authorized to order the said courts, in conformity with the usage of
the army of the United States. And in addition to the tine which the said
court-martial may inflict on any person who may subject himself to any of
the aforesaid penalties, the said court martial may, at their discretion, sen
tence any delinquent to imprisonment in the common gaol, for a term not
exceeding three months ; provided, always, that no fine or imprisonment
shall be imposed on any delinquent until he shall have been summoned to
appear before a court-martial, to shew cause why such fine or imprisonment
should not be imposed.
How o be
^e it further enarted by the authority aforesaid, That as often
warned to'turn as l' shall happen that any non-commissioned officer or private shall be
out.
absent when any non-commissioned officer shall call to warn him to appear
at rendezvous, a notice in writing, signed by such non-commissioned offi
cer, and left at the usual place of his abode, shall be deemed a sufficient
warning.
Fines how to ^"
^e fvrther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all fines
be collected, which shall be imposed by virtue of this Act, shall be collected in the fol
lowing manner : the president of every court martial shall make a list of
all the persons fined, designating the company to which they belong, and
the sum imposed as fines on each person, and draw his warrant, under his
hand and seal, directed to any sheriff of any district, as the case may be,
thereby commanding such sheriff to levy such tine or fines, together with
his costs, of the lands, tenements, goods and chattels, of such delinquent;
and every such sheriff to whom such list and warrant aforesaid shall be di
rected and dehvered, shall execute the same by levying and collecting the
said fines, as aforesaid, and shall make return thereof, within forty days
from the receipt of such warrant, to the president who issued the same;
and should the sheriff be able to find no lands, tenements, goods or chat
tels, of which to levy the said fine or fines, then he shall take the body of
the said delinquent, and commit it to gaol, and there keep it until the said
fine or fines shall be paid, or until double the time shall have elapsed for
which the delinquent would have served, had he joined the militia so or
dered out ; and the said sheriff shall be entitled to the same fees for collect
ing the aforesaid fines, and subject to the same penalties for neglect, as
are allowed and provided in similar cases.
XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all fines
"the paymaster, collected as above, shall be paid into the hands of the pay-master of the
regiment to which the delinquents shall, respectively, belong.
XII. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all lines,
Fines for pa- (except such as are otherwise provided for by this Act,) now incurred, or
trol aod militia which may hereafter be incurred or imposed for neglect or default of pau y"
may
trol or
be miiitia
collected
duty,
in the
(except
following
in themanner,
parishestoofwit
St. : Philip
by warrant,
and St. under
Michael.)
the
hand and seal of the captain, or other commanding officer of the compa
ny, or by the presiding officer of the court-martial by which the fine is im
posed, which said warrant may be directed to any sergeant of the company
to which the delinquent belongs, commanding him to levy and collect the
said fine or fines ; and the said sergeant is hereby authorized and required,
under the penalty of twenty dollars, to call on every delinquent who shall
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be named in such warrant, or in a schedule or list to the warrant annexed,
and to demand payment of the said fine or fines ; and on neglect or refusal
to make such payment, after demand thereof so as aforesaid made, then
the said sergeant having the aforesaid warrant, is hereby required forthwith
to proceed to collect the said fine or fines, together with such costs as are
received by constables in small and mean causes.
. XIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid , That the
form of the warrant to be issued by the captain or commanding officer of
the company, or the presiding officer of the court martial, for the collection
of the fines aforesaid , shall be as follows :
Whereas,
"The the
Slate
persons
of South
named
Carolina:
in the schedule or list hereunto annexed,
have been duly sentenced by a court martial to pay the sums to their names Form ofwnr.
affixed ; this warrant, therefore, authorizes and requires you to levy and sell nrotto collect
of the goods and chattels sufficient to pay the fine and costs which have fi'te8,
been adjudged against him ; and pay over the fines aforesaid to the proper
officer.
Gven under my hand and seal, the
day of
, one thousand
eight hundred and
.
A B, Captain. L. S."
XIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if the Body of deltasaid person to whom the said warrant shall be directed, shall make return jPj^°t may 08
that he cannot find any goods and chattels to be levied on, then the officer c
who issued the warrant is hereby authorized and required to issue a war
rant against the body of the delinquent, and take him to the common gaol,
there to remain for such time as is already provided for by law, unless the
fine and costs may be sooner paid.
XV. Whereas, Chapman Levy, Francis Blair, William Robinson, Ro
bert
ard, Singleton,
John Parker,
Joshua
and English,
Robert Coleman,
John Hughson,
have William
prayed for
Trapp,
leaveA.toBlanchraise a Camden
Com mo'es^
Rifle ,
fund, by one or more lotteries, for the purpose of purchasing arms and oth
er munitions of war for the use of the Camden riffe and artillery compa
nies: Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
Chapman Levy, Francis Blair, William Robinson, Robert Singleton, Josh
ua English, John Hughson, A. Blanchard, John Parker, and Robert
Coleman, be, and they are hereby, authorized to raise a fund, not exceed
or
inglotteries
five thousand
; the said
dollars,
fund by
to establishing
be appropriated
andfor
drawing
the purchase
one or of
more
suchlottery
arms
as may be suitable for the use of the said Camden riffe and artillery com
panies.
XVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all
free persons of color, pioneers, fatigue-men, musicians, trumpeters, bu- I'ioneera, >fcc ,
glers, drummers, and fifers, attached to, or liable to do duty in, any com-how P"'|1 and
pany, troop or corps, shall be entitled to the same pay, and be liable t0gover"e .
the same fines and penalties, and subject to the same rules and regulations,
as the militia of this State are liable to.
XVII. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Commander-in-chief for the time being shall have authority to remove to Commander,
some temporary place of safety and deposit, such portion of the arms, am- JU^ale'' "br
munition
of the State,
andasmilitary
circumstances
stores, at
may
anyappear
time deposited
to require,inand,
the when
publicnecessary,
arsenals arms.
in his opinion, to provide and furnish sufficient guards to protect the public
VOL. VIII.—66.
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arsenals, until it be found expedient to call out into the public service detachments of the militia, on whom this duty may in part devolve.
XVIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it
Arsenals to be sna" De ,ne duty of tne Governor and Commander-in-chief for the time un
examined,
per
ing, officer,
from time
the tosituation
time, toofexamine,
the respective
or causearsenals
to be examined
throughout
by the
someState
pro-;
to require security from the arsenal keepers, and to remove them for neg
ligence or other improper conduct, or incapacity of performing the duties
devolving on them as as such ; and to appoint, in cases of removal, other
persons to supply the vacancies thereby created.
„
it further. enacted, by the authority
Governor
may « XIX. And
. . be .•">«.
■ • ■• aforesaid, Thati the
aid inereciiug Oommander-in-cniet tor the time being may, at his discretion, aid and astemnorary
sist the citizens of any portion of this State in erecting temporary works
wor
and means of protection, and build such redoubts and establish such mili
tary posts, as he shall deem necessary, and best calculated to promote the
common defence.
XX. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the GoAdditinnal
vernor shall be, and he is hereby, authorized to make, to the adjutant-geneto'The adjutant ral' from tne contingent fund, such additional compensation as the addigeneral.
and
tionalreasonable
duties imposed
; provided,
on that
the same
officerdomay,
not exceed
in his judgment,
five hundred
render
dollars
proper
per

Repealing
clause.

annum.
XXI. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all Acts
and parts of Acts repugnant to this Act, be, and the same are hereby, re
pealed.
In the Senate House, the twenty-fourth day of September, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and thirteen, and in the thirty-eighth year of the Sovereignty
and Independence of the United States of America.
JAMES B. RICHARDSON, President of the Senate.
JOHN GEDDES, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2046. AN ACT to prolong the time for certain Militia officers to
TAKE THE OATH OR AFFIRMATION PRESCRIBED BY LAW.
WHEREAS, many officers of the militia have, through inadvertence,
neglected to take the oath or affirmation prescribed by the Act entitled "An
Act to organize the militia throughout the State of South Carolina," pass
ed on the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand seven hundred and ninety-four, in conformity with the Act of Con
gress.
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Re
presentatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the au
thority of the same, That a further term of six months be allowed the said
officers to take the said oath or affirmation, before some justice of the
peace or quorum, who shall certify the same on the back of their commis
sions ; and the said officers thus taking said oath or affirmation, shall be
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still qualified to hold their said commissions ; any law to the contrary notwithstanding. Provided, nevertheless, that if the said officers do not, within the said time, take the said oath or affirmation, their commissions shall
be vacated.
II. And be it furt/ier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That any offi
ed,
cer or
shall
officers
receive
taking
commissions
the oath orofaffirmation
the same within
date, and
the time
shallabove
be entitled
mentionto
take the same grade, as if he or they had taken the said oath or affirma
tion according to the requisitions of the above-mentioned Act.
In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and fourteen, and in the thirty-ninth year of the Indepen
dence of the United States of America.
JAMES R. PRINGLE, President of the Senate.
THOS. BENNETT, Speaker of th* House of Representatives.

an aCT to divide the State into five Divisions and ten
Brigades.
I. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen
tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
the same, That from and immediately after the passing of this Act, this
State shall be divided into five divisions, and to each division there shall
be a major-general ; the first of which divisions shall comprehend the dis
tricts of Edgefield, Abbeville, Pendleton and Greenville ; the second divi
sion shall comprehend the districts of Barnwell, Beaufort, Colleton, Charles
ton, Orangeburg, and Lexington, (except the Dutch Fork between Saluda
and Broad rivers ;) one other division shall comprehend the districts of
Georgetown, Williamsburg, Horry, Marion, Marlborough, Chesterfield,
and Darlington ; one other division shall comprehend the districts of Rich
land, Sumter, Kershaw, Lancaster, Chester and Fairfield ; one other divi
sion shall comprehend the districts of Union, York, Spartanburg, Newber
ry, and Laurens, including the Dutch Fork between Saluda and Broad
rivers.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the rank
of the three last divisions created by virtue of this Act, shall be ascertained
and determined by lot, in the manner following, that is to say : a joint
committee of both Houses shall forthwith cause the words Eastern Divi
sion, North-Eastern Division, and Northern Division, to be, respectively,
written on three pieces of paper, which shall be folded up and put into a hat,
and they shall then cause a child under ten years of age to draw out, in
their presence, two of the said pieces of paper or lots, and that which shall
be first drawn shall be the third division of this State, that which is next
drawn shall be the fourth division, and the remaining lot or piece of paper
shall be the fifth division.
III. And be it. further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the rank
of the brigades and regiments of infantry shall likewise be determined by
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Jot, the first division having the lowest numbers and highest rank, those of
the second division shall be next lowest in numbers and highest in rank,
and so on, according to the rank of the respective divisions, taking care so
to conduct the drawing that the lowest number of the respective regiments
be given to the lowest number of the respective brigades; and that the rank
of the battalions, in their respective regiments, be always determined by
the seniority of their respective majors.
IV. And be it Jurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the dis
tricts of Fairfield and Chester shall form and constitute one additional bri
gade , which shall be numbered according to the rank to which it may be
drawn.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the cavalry
now raised, and hereafter to be raised, in the districts of Fairfield and
Chester, shall form one regiment or squadron, according as the number of
troops therein may warrant.
VI. And
lature,
under
be itfurther
this Act,enacted
shall choose,
by the by
authority
ballot, aforesaid,
the major-generals
That the Legis.
of tbe
three additional divisions created by virtue of this Act, who shall take
rank according to the number of their divisions ; the Legislature shall also
choose, in like manner, the brigadier-general of the newly formed bri
gade ; and as soon as the brigadier-general is notified by the Governor of
his election, he shall proceed to divide his brigade into four regiments, aad
after he has made such division he shall appoint five fit and proper persons
in each regiment, whose duty it shall be to divide the respective regiments
into battalions and companies, as near as conveniently may be conforma
bly to the Acts of Congress. Provided, no officer now in commision in
said regiments shall be divested of his commission by such division or alte
ration.
In the sand
Senate
eight
House,
hundred
the twenty-first
and fourteen,dayandof inDecember,
the thirty-ninth
in the year
yearofofour
the Lord
Independence
one thouof the United States of America.
JAMES
R. PRINGLE,
THOS. BENNETT,
Speaker
President
of theofHouse
the Senate.
of Representatives.

No. 2055.

AN ACT to raise a Brigade of State Troofs.

I. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of RepresenBH»nde of in- tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
reiseu t0 b6 the ^me> That 'here shall be raised, in this State, one brigade of military,
in the manner hereinafter mentioned ; that said brigade shall consist of two
regiments, each regiment of two battalions, each battalion of five companies,
and each company of one captain, one first lieutenant, one second lieu
tenant, one third lieutenant, one ensign, five sergeants, six corporals, two
musicians, and ninety privates. That each battalion shall have one major,
and each regiment one colonel, one lieutenant-colonel, one adjutant, one
quarter-master, one pay-master, one surgeon, two surgeon's mates, one
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sergeant-major, and one quarter-master sergeant; and said brigade shall
be commanded by a brigadier general, who shall appoint such brigade
staff as are attached to the brigades in the army of the United States ;
and the colonels shall appoint the staff of their respective regiments.
II. And be it further enactedby the authority aforesaid, That the briga
dier-general and field officers of the said brigade shall be appointed by the ,p\e\& offi_
Legislature previous to the adjournment, but they shall not be called into errs, how apservice, nor be entitled to pay, until their respective commands have been pointed, &c.
raised,
major shall
that beis called
to sayinto
:—as
service
soon ; asas five
sooncompanies
as six companies
are raised,
are raised,
the eldest
the
eldest lieutenant-colonel shall be called into service ; and as soon as a
regiment is raised, all the officers of a regiment shall be called into service.
That as soon as two regiments are completed, the brigadier-general, with
his staff, shall be called into service ; and when the services of these offi
cers, respectively, are required, they shall be notified thereof by the Gov
ernor and Commander-in-chief.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
company officers of the said brigade shall be appointed and commissioned Company offiin the following manner, that is to say :—as soon as any five citizens of
ap"
the United
men,
and present
States them
shall to
engage
the Governor,
a full company
or any of
inspector
able bodied
authorized
effective
to
inspect them, or shall shew, by the articles of engagement, that he has
actually engaged the said company, they shall.be entitled to the commis
sions in that company, which shall be distributed according to any agreeraent which shall have been made between the parties ; and the company
first raised, shall rank first ; that is to say, the captain thereof shall be the
first captain in the brigade, and, with his officers, shall take rank from the
day on which his company was inspected and received ; and all the com
panies which shall be raised in the manner aforesaid, shall rank from the
day on which they shall be inspected and received.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every
militia man of this State who shall furnish an able bodied man for the Persons furbrigade, shall be, and he is hereby, exempted from any draft to which the nishing substitutc> exempt
militia of this State shall be liable during the service of/*.
the brigade, from
draft.F
excepting in cases of invasion or insurrection ; and the • said citizen so
furnishing such recruit, shall, in every other respect, be liable to the per
formance of militia and patrol duty, as is now required by law ; and the
certificate of any officer of the said brigade shall be regarded as sufficient
evidence to entitle any militia man to the exemption aforesaid ; provided,
however, that the recruit so furnished shall not be entitled to and receive
the bounty offered by the State.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if the
whole number of troops authorized by this Act shall not be raised in the U0^cieir,crfw°''
manner beforementioned, the deficiency shall be raised in the following to^8'made*up,
manner, that is to say :—the Governor shall appoint four convenient places
of rendezvous, or more, for the four battalions hereby authorized to be
raised, and shall, by proclamation, call upon all persons who shall raise
any number of men to present them, on the first day of May next, at one
of the places of rendezvous appointed by him ; that the Governor is here
by authorized and directed to appoint some proper person to inspect the said
troops ; that if any five persons shall then and there present a full company,
they shall be first commissioned ; that if no full companies shall have been
commissioned, or there shall remain vacancies in the said regiment, the
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person presenting the greatest number of men shall be commissioned
captain, and take rank next to those previously commissioned; the per
son presenting the next greatest number shall be the next captain ; and so
on, until all the vacancies are filled, each officer taking rank according to
the number of men he shall bring. Provided, always, that no person shall
be entitled to a captain's commission who shall bring less than forty men ;
no person a first lieutenant's commission, who shall bring less than twentyone men ; no person a second lieutenant's, who shall bring less than eigh
teen men ; no person a third lieutenant 's, who shall bring less than fourteen
men ; and no person an ensign's, who shall bring less than ten men. And
provided also, that if a greater number of men are presented than are
required, those who bring the greatest number of men shall be first accept
ed, and the surplus shall be discharged proportionably and by lot ; and the
men so discharged shall be entitled to forty cents per day, from the time
they left the place ol their engagement, until their return to the same
place, at the rate of fifteen miles for every day.
sonVI.who
be itundertake
further enacted
to raisebymen
the authority
for the brigade
aforesaid,
aforesaid,
That shall
any perbe
Andshall

Engagement t0 autnorized to 0Dtain signatures to an engagement to serve the State during
be signed.
the continuance of the present war ; and any person who shall sign such
engagement, shall be bound thereby as firmly as if they had regularly en
gaged with an authorized officer of the State ; and if, after having so
engaged, he shall fail to appear at the places of rendezvous appointed by
virtue of this Act, he shall be deemed a deserter, and proceeded against
accordingly ; and on the said recruit's appearing at any of the abovementioned places of rendezvous, he shall receive a bounty of thirty dollars, and
have the rules and articles of war read to him, and shall be liable to the
said rules and articles of war, as practised in the army of the United
States. Provided, nevertheless, that nothing herein contained shall effect
any minor, unless such minor shall have the sanction, in writing, of bis
father, if he be alive, and if the father be not alive, of his mother, and if
neither father or mother be alive, then of his guardian.
VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That on the
Rank of offi- appointment of the field officers, a joint committee of the two houses shall
cera determin- determine by ballot the rank of the officers ; those which shall draw the
ed by lot.
lowest
regiment,
numbers
and the
shallothers
be the
to the
highest
second
in rank,
regiment
and ; be
andattached
the said toregiments
the first
shall be called the first and second regiments of South Carolina State
Troops ; and in case any officer appointed by the Legislature shall refuse
to accept said appointment, or resign, or die, before the battalions shall
have been raised, the Governor shall appoint some suitable person to fill
such vacancy.
VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Officers, how officers of the sard brigade shall rise in line in conformity to the regula" r'SL'
appoint
tions adopted
properinpersons
the army
to of
be the
ensigns
UnitedinStates
the place
; andof the
thoseGovernor
who shallshall
be
promoted.
IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the offiPay and cloth- cers, non-commissioned and privates of the said brigade, shall be entitled to
ce?a°andhmei?" tne same pay, rations, clothing, and allowance, (except bounty,) as the
troops of the United States.
X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the offi
cers of the said brigade shall, when serving with the militia of this State,
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or the army of the United States, have the same rank as the officers of the R^
United States's army ; and that all persons attached to the said brigade , cerg) &c 0
committing any offences, shall be tried, and the offenders punished, by a
court-martial composed of officers of the brigade ; and when any offence
shall be committed by the brigadier-general or the field officers of the said
brigade, a court-martial shall be held by the militia officers of the State.
XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the uni
form of the said brigade shall be blue woolen coatees and pantaloons, after .U'.,if"fm of tlie
the same fashion, and in every respect comformable, with the uniform of the
and
infantry
soldiers
of the
shallUnited
wear round
States,wool
except
hats,
thatwith
theblue
non-commissioned
pompons ; but the
officers
offi
cers of the said brigade shall wear the same dress as the officers of the
United States infantry, with yellow buttons, gold epaulets, and a blue
feather.
XII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That as soon
as the said brigade, or any part thereof, shall be raised, they shall be offer- Brigade to bo
ed by the Governor to the United States ; on the condition, however, that u^^d stages.
they be kept within the State for the defence thereof, unless in the case of
an actual invasion of a contiguous State, it shall become necessary to call
on the people of South Carolina to assist in repelling them ; in which case,
the said brigade may be marched to repel such invasion; provided, they be
not kept out of the State longer than necessary to repel such invasion ; and
while so out of the State, an equal number of militia be called into service
by the United States, for the protection of this State.
XIII. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That immedi
ately after the passing of this Act, it shall be the duty of the Governor to £°™™rth°s
transmit a copy thereof to the Secretary of War, and to know from him Act to the sechow far the United States can aid the State in arms, clothing, and muni-retarytions of war ; and he is hereby authorized and directed to order the com
missary-general
the purposes aforesaid,
of purchases
and which
to procure
cannot
whatever
be provided
may bebynecessary
the United
for
States ; and the Governor is authorized to draw orders on the treasury in
favor of the proper officers, taking receipts for the same ; and all the
accounts of the expenditures made by virtue of this Act, shall be rendered
to the comptroller-general, and by him be laid before the Legislature.
XIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That as soon
as any part of the said brigade shall be called into service, the Governor Bonu to be atshall be authorized to purchase, and attach to the several posts that may 'ai;hed to miltbe established on the sea board, any number of row, or other boats, not
exceeding twelve, suitable to the transportation of troops at a moment's
warning, to any point of attack, and to be employed as look-out boats, to
ascertain the approach of the enemy's barges, and to give notice thereof to
the coasting trade.
XV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
sum of five hundred thousand dollars be, and the same is hereby, appropri- Appropriation,
ated out of any monies in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the
purpose of carrying this Act into full and complete effect.
In the Seriate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and fourteen, and in the thirty ninth year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
JAMES R. PRINGLE, President of the Senate.
THOMAS BENNETT, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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No. 2069. AN ACT for the organization of the Staff of the Militia of Socth
Carolina ; and for other purposes therein mentioned.
Staff or the mi
litia of this
State organU
/'e'1'

I. Be it enacted, by the Senate and House of Representatives of South
Carolina, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority
of the same, That the adjutant-general's department shall hereafter consist
of one adjutant and inspector-general, with the rank of a brigadier-general,
colonel,
and five division
one in each
or deputy
division.
adjutant-generals,
That the quartermaster-general's
with the rank of lieutenant
depart

ment shall consist of one quartermaster-general, with the rank of colonel,
five division or deputy quartermaster-generals, with the rank of major, and
ten brigade or assistant deputy quartermaster-generals, with the rank of
captain ; one division quartermaster being taken from each division, and
one brigade quartermaster from each brigade. That there shall be to each
division of the State, one division or assistant inspector-general, with the
rank of lieutenant-colonel, and to each brigade, one assistant deputy
inspector-general, with the rank of major. There shall also be to the militia
of this State, one judge advocate general, with the rank of lieutenantcolonel ; and to each brigade there shall be a brigade or deputy judge
advocate general, with the rank of major.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That there
shall be one commissary-general of purchases, with the rank of lieutenantgeilei^ofpur- colonel , one commissary -general of issues, with the rank of lieutenantchases,
colonel ; one paymaster-general, with the rank of lieutenant-colonel ; one
physician and surgeon-general, with the rank of lieutenant-colonel ; one
apothecary-general, with the rank of major ; and one brigade chaplain to
each brigade.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the GovAids-de-cam , ernor and Commander-in-chief shall be entitled to ten aids-de-camp, with
to' be appoint- tne rank of lieutenant-colonel ; the major-generals to three aiJs-de-camp,
ed.
with the rank of major; and the brigadier-generals to two aids-de-camp,
with the rank of captain.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
adjutant-general shall be, and he is hereby, appointed adjutant and inspec
Adjutant gene- tor-general, and that ail officers who now hold any of the aforesaid offices,
rat to be in- be, and they are hereby, confirmed in them respectively ; and the GoverraieC&c ge"e* nor an(* Commander-in-chief shall be authorized to appoint proper persons
' ' L'
to
occur
the in
offices
any of
hereby
the abovementioned
created, and to fill
offices,
all vacancies
except aids
which
to the
shall
major-genehereafter
ralsand brigadier-generals.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid , That it shall
Duties defined. De the duty of the Governor and Commander-in-chief, and he is hereby
authorized, to prepare general regulations, better defining and prescribing
the respective duties and powers of the several officers before mentioned,
which shall be respected and obeyed , until altered and revoked by the same
authority ; and the said general regulations shall be laid before the Legisla
ture at their next meeting.
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That nothing
Certain officers herein contained shall be construed so as to affect the officers of the regiedYherebyffeCt" mental stan°, or tne brigade majors, now authorized by law, otherwise than
being subject to the general regulations aforesaid.
VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
uniform of the officers of the militia of this State shall hereafter be the
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same in every respect, as that now established in the army of the United
States for officers of similar grade and character ; and that all the officers
hereafter to be elected , shall be required to conform to this arrangement
immediately on their election ; and all officers now in commission, shall be
allowed twelve months to procure the new uniform. Provided, nothing
herein contained shall be construed to extend to officers of volunteer com
panies.
In the Senate House, the thirteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and fifteen, and in the fortieth year of the Sovereignty and ludeendenceof the United States of America.
JAMES R. PRINGLE, President of the Senate.
THOMAS BENNETT, Speaker ofthe House of Representatives.

AN ACT TO ALTER AND AMEND THE MlLITIA LaWS OF THIS STATE.

No. 207 1.

andI. sitting
Be it enacted
in General
by the
Assembly,
Senate and
and House
by the authority
of Representatives,
of the same,
nowThat
met Incompetent
from and after the passing of this Act, every officer of the militia of tri's cashiered' bC
State who shall be declared, by the sentence of a court martial, to be incom.
petent to the discharge of the duties of his station, shall be cashiered ; provi
ded, every officer, after charges exhibited, shall be at liberty to resign ;
the said courts martial to be ordered by the officers commanding battalions,
regiments, brigades, and divisions, respectively ; and on major-generals,
by the Commander-in-chief ; and the members of every court martial
hereafter to be held in this Slate, as well on officers as non-commissioned
officers and privates, shall, in addition to the oath now prescribed by law,
severally swear, "that they will well and truly try and determine the cases
that shall be brought before them, according to law, and the evidence that
shall be adduced."
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That courts
martial on non-commissioned officers and privates, may hereafter be held Courts-marby any three commissioned officers of the regiment to which they belong. tial.
III. And be it further cnactedby the authority aforesaid, That no appeal
shall hereafter be made from courts martial, imposing fines on non-com
missioned officers and privates, unless the appellant shall accompany his
appeal by an affidavit, that he could not attend the court by which he was
fined, and that he does not appeal for the purpose of delay ; in all other
cases, the decision of every such court martial shall, when approved by
the officer ordering the same, be final and conclusive.
officer
IV. who
And shall
be it further
hereafterenacted
be cashiered
by the byauthority
the sentence
aforesaid,
of a court
Thatmartial,
every Appeals, how
shall be disqualified from holding any commission in the militia, for a pe- to be made.
riod not less than one year, nor more than five, at the discretion of the
court ; and no officer who shall hereafter resign his commission, shall be
VOL. VIII.—67.
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re-eligible to the same office, until it shall have been rilled by some other
person.
V. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in addition
to the fines now imposed by law on officers neglecting to attend the
Penoltv for not brigade encampments, without a sufficient excuse, every officer so neglectattending pro- ing shall pay fifty per cent. on his general tax for the year preceding such
perly equip- default, and shall be fined the sum of one dollar for each article of unit)QIl A, (.
*
'
form
can shew
or equipment
that he could
whichnot
he procure
shall notthe
have
same
at ;such
and encampment,
it shall be theunless
duty he
of
the brigadier and major-generals to attend the reviews of their respective
brigades ; and for their neglecting so to do, every brigadier-general shall
be fined in the sum of fifty dollars, and fifty per cent, on his general tax;
and every major-general the sum of eighty dollars, and fifty per cent. on
his tax. And all fines hereby imposed for default at any brigade encamp
ment, shall be collected in the manner following, that is to say :—the presi
ding officer of the court martial shall issue his warrant under his hand and
seal, directed to any person now authorized to collect fines in tbe several
regimental districts, who shall collect the same in like manner as other
fines are now collected ; and for the collection of the same, he shall be
allowed twenty per cent. on the amount collected ; and that the said pen
alty, when received, shall be paid to the collector of the regiment, to be
applied to the purchase of drums, fifes or colors, for the use of the regi
ment, and for defraying other necessary expenses of the same, or the ne
cessary expenses of the brigade or division.
Pennlty for not VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every
e^l"°re'nB ""I"- officer whose duty it shall be to enforce the militia laws of this State, who
"u
shall wilfully neglect so to do, shall, on conviction, be cashiered; and
courts martial shall be ordered as in other cases.
Officers to asVII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
eeroble the day be the duty of officers commanding regiments, to assemble the officers and
previous to re- non-commissioned officers of their respective regiments, the day previous
gimental mus.
.
...
.°
'.
, J r , ..
ters.
to every regimental muster, to instruct them in the exercise and evolutions
to be performed on the day following ; and every officer and non-com
missioned officer who shall fail to attend such meeting, shall be subject to
the same fines as are imposed by law for non-attendance at regimental
musters ; and courts martial shall be ordered as in other cases.
Officers of caVIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That officers
valry and ar-. of the cavalry and artillery shall be liable to attend at the brigade entendrfri°ade campments ; and where cavalry and artillery companies are attached to
encampments, regiments of infantry, the officers and non-commissioned officers of the
companies so attached, shall attend the meeting of the regimental officers
of infantry the day previous to every regimental muster, to be instructed
in the evolutions to be performed ; and the said officers of cavalry and
artillery shall, at the brigade encampments, be armed in the same manner
as officers of infantry ; and for non-attendance at such encampments, or
at the regimental meetings aforesaid, the said officers and non-commission
ed officers shall be liable to the same fines as the officers of infantry ; and
ing,
any officer
shall beguilty
liableofto misconduct
be put underatguard,
any encampment
and to be cashiered
or regimental
by themeetsen
tence of a court martial ; and should any person not bound to attend at
such meetings, molest or disturb the same, such person may be put under
guard, and kept in confinement at the discretion of the commanding offi.
cer, during the continuance of such encampment.
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IX. And be it Jurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the rules
and regulations of the field exercise and maoeuvres of infantry, compiled t0 be observed!
and adapted to the organization of the army of the United States, agreea
bly to a resolve of Congress, shall hereafter be observed in the instruction
and exercise of infantry within this State, and that every officer shall be
furnished
nished, shall
by the
be compelled,
State with upon
a copy
thethereof
vacation
; and
of his
every
commission,
such officer
to deliver
so furover to his successor the said book, under the penalty of five dollars, to be
recovered before any magistrate.
X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the offi
cers commanding regiments of infantry within this State, shall be autho- Volunteer
rized to permit volunteer uniform companies of infantry or riffemen to be i,e' raised?
raised within their respective commands, and the officers thereof shall be
commissioned, if such companies shall consist, respectively, of forty effective
rank and file in unifofm ; and officers commanding brigades are authorized
to permit volunteer companies of cavalry and artillery to be raised within
their respective commands, which shall consist of thirty effective men in
complete uniform, and to commission the officers thereof ; and if such
volunteer companies of infantry or riffemen shall at any time be reduced
below thirty men in uniform, and any such company of cavalry or artillery
shall be reduced below twenty-four men in uniform, and the said compa
commanding
nies, respectively,
officer
shall
of not,
the within
brigade six
or regiment,
months after
recruit
noticetheir
given
respective
by the ,
companies, they shall be dissolved, and the commissions of the officers
forfeited ; provided always, that no beat or district company shall be
reduced below thirty men, by the formation of any volunteer company or
companies ; and provided also, that whenever any call shall be made for
the services of any volunteer company, they shall go by companies under
their own officers ; provided, nothing herein contained shall authorize the
raising a greater portion of cavalry, artillery, riffemen or infantry, than
are now authorized by law.
XI. And be it Jurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the rank
of officers in the militia of this State shall be the same as that of the offi. Rank °f on
cers of the army of the United States, that is to say :—the commanding cers se" e '
officers of regiments shall hereafter have the rank of colonel ; the second
officer in each regiment shall have the rank of lieutenant-colonel; and to
each company of infantry there shall be a captain, first lieutenant, second
lieutenant, and ensign ; and every lieutenant-colonel in the State is hereby
created a colonel; the first major of every regiment, a lieutenant-colonel ;
the lieutenant of every company, a first lieutenant; and the ensign of eve
ry company, a second lieutenant ; and elections shall be held throughout
the State for ensigns in the several companies ; and the proper officers are
hereby authorized to give commissions to the officers hereby promoted,
who shall take rank from the date of their former commissions, respec
tively.
XII. And whereas, the Charleston Ancient Battalion of Artillery are Charlg,t * A
now entitled to or do assume certain exclusive privileges, from which other cjei't Battalion
militia corps are excluded :—Be it therefore enacted by the authority afore- of Artillery,
said, That the said Charleston Ancient Battalion of Artillery shall be, and fj^priv"^;
they are hereby, divested of all exclusive privileges, and put upon an equali
ty with the other militia companies and battalions of this State ; provi
ded, the captains-lieutenants now in commission, shall retain their com
missions ; but when vacancies hereafter occur in said offices, no elections
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shall be held, nor rise by seniority to supply said offices, but the office of
captain-lieutenant shall be abolished.
XIII. And be it further enacted by th.e authority aforesaid, That the
Charleston, Governor and Commander-in-chief, in order to prevent the confusion which
how guarded may arise from too many men being under arms, when fires shall break out
in case of
alarm of fire, in the city of Charleston, be, and he is hereby, authorized to fix the num.
ber of men necessary to be under arms in such cases, and to make regula
tions by which a certain portion only of the militia of Charleston shall be
required, for the period of three months, to hold themselves in readiness to
parade in cases of alarm from fire ; and if any officer, non-commissioned
officer, or soldier, so ordered, shall fail to attend at his muster-ground in
cases of alarm, he shall be subject to the same fines as are imposed by law
for non-attendance at regimental musters.
XIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Public arms to Governor and Commander-in-chief be, and he is hereby, authorized to
cause to be sold such arms as on inspection shall be found incapable of
be sold.
repair, and to pass the amount of such sales to the credit of the quarter
master-general's department, to be applied to the repair and preservation
of arms.
XV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
Arsenals to be be the duty of the brigade quarter-masters, within the limits of whose bri
visited.
gades arsenals Are or shall hereafter be established, to visit and inspect
the same, at least once in every year, and to report to the quartermastergeneral thereon ; and that the several arsenal keepers within the State
shall each receive an additional compensation of one hundred dollars per
annum, and shall give bond to the quartermaster-general for the faithful
performance of their duties..
XVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That where
Officers to
raise by seni vacancies shall hereafter occur in any company, battalion, regiment, brigade, or division, such vacancy shall be filled by the officer next in rank,
ority.
the officers rising by seniority in their respective companies, battalions,
regiments, brigades and divisions.
XVII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all
Former Acts Acts and parts of Acts contrary to any thing herein contained, be, and the
repealed.
same is hereby, repealed.
In the Senate House, the sixteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and fifteen, and in the fortieth year of the Independence of
the United States of America.
JAMES R. PRINGLE, President of the Senate.
THOS. BENNETT, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AN ACT TO MAKE ALL THE OFFICERS OF THE MlLITIA OF THIS STATE No. 2099.
ELECTIVE.
WHEREAS, experience has shown that it is inexpedient that the offi
cers of the militia of this State should rise by seniority ; for remedy
whereof,
I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen
tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and it is hereby enac- yacancjeg f0
ted, by the authority of the same, That from and after the parsing of this be filled by
Act, when any vacancy shall take place in any of the military commissions elections,
of the militia of this State, the same shall be filled by election, in the fol
lowing manner : when any vacancy shall take place in the commission of a
major-general, the Governor for the time being shall forthwith issue his
orders to the several brigadier-generals of the division in which such va
cancy shall happen, requiring such brigadier-generals to order an election
in each regiment within the division in which such vacancy shall have oc
curred, for a major-general to fill such vacancy ; and all commissioned offi
cers of the division in which such vacancy shall have happened, shall be
entitled to vote for a major-general ; and any commissioned officer of the
division in which such vacancy shall have occurred, shall be eligible to the
office of major-general ; and each colonel shall return the state of the
polls
to
ingthe
the
ofGovernor,
greatest
his regiment
number
whotoisthe
of
hereby
votes
brigadier-general,
empowered
to be duly to
elected,
who
pronounce
shall
andtransmit
shall
the person
commission
the same
hav- 1
such person accordingly.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That when0^cers i,ow
any vacancy shall take place in the commission of brigadier-general, thet0 be elected.
major-general, and in case there is no major-general, then the next com
manding officer of the division, shall forthwith issue his orders to the seve
ral colonels of the regiments composing the brigade where such vacancy
shall be, to hold, in each of their respective regiments, an election for bri
gadier-general, to fill such vacancy; and all commissioned officers of the
brigade where there shall be such vacancy, shall be entitled to vote for bri
gadier-general to fill the same ; and any commissioned officer of such bri
gade shall be eligible to the office of brigadier-general ; and each colonel
shall attend the counting out of the votes, and return the state of the polls
of his regiment to the commanding officer of the division, who shall pro
nounce the person having the greatest number of votes duly elected, and
commission him accordingly. And when any vacancy shall take place in
the commission of colonel of infantry, the same shall be filled by election
by all free white men above the age of eighteen years, who reside within
the said regiment, (except such persons as are attached to the cavalry, or
any regiment of artillery,) the person having the greatest number of votes
shall be the person elected. When any vacancy shall take place in the
commission of lieutenant-colonel, the major then in commission in the same
regiment shall be immediately commissioned lieutenant-colonel ; and when
ever a vacancy shall take place in the commission of major, the same shall
be filled by election by all free white men above the age of eighteen years,
who belong to the battalion where such vacancy shall occur ; the person
having the greatest number of votes shall be elected. When any vacancy
shall take place in the commission of captain, first-lieutenant, second-lieu
tenant, or ensign, of any beat company, the same shall be filled by elec
tion by all free white men above the age of eighteen years, residing within
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the said beat company ; the person having the greatest number of vote*
shall be the person elected. Provided, nevertheless, that nothing herein
contained shall extend to any volunteer corps of artillery, cavalry or light
infantry, who shall elect their respective officers from among themselves,
in the following manner : when any vacancy shall take place in the com
mission of colonel of cavalry, the same shall be elected from amongst the
officers, non-commissioned officers and privates of the said regiment, by
themselves ; the person having the greatest number of votes to be the per
son elected. When any vacancy shall take place in the commission of
lieutenant-colonel, or major of cavalry, or major of artillery, the same
shall be filled by election, by the officers, non-commissioned officers and
privates composing the said battalion or squadron, from among themselves ;
the person having the greatest number of votes to be the person elected.
When any vacancy shall take place in the commission of any captain,
first lieutenant, second lieutenant, ensign or cornet, of any company of ar
tillery, light infantry, or troop of cavalry, the same shall be filled by elec
tion, by the officers, non-commissioned officers and privates of the said
company or troop, from among themselves ; the person having the greatest
number of votes shall be the person elected.
III. Be itfurther enacted, That when the commission of a colonel shall
become vacant, the brigadier-general, or, in case there be no brigadier-ge
neral or major-general commanding the said regiment, the Governor for the
time being, shall appoint two fit and proper persons to open and hold a poll
at each of the battalion muster grounds of the said regiment, and two 6t
and proper persons to open and hold a poll at the regimental muster ground
of the said regiment ; which said managers shall advertise the same for
forty days in twelve public places in the said regiment ; the said managers
shall hold the polls one dav at each place, from eleven o'clock in the morn
ing until three o'clock in the afternoon, and shall meet at the regimental
muster ground on the day following, and count over the votes and declare
the election.
IV. Be itfurther enacted, That when the commission of major shall be
come vacant, the colonel, or, if there be no colonel, the officer next in
command in the said regiment or battalion, shall appoint two fit and proper
persons to open and hold the poll for the said election, at the battalion mus
ter ground of the said battalion, from ten o'clock in the morning until four
o'clock in the afternoon, after having advertized the same for thirty days
in six public places within the said battalion ; and the said managers shall
meet at the said place of election the day following, count over the votes
and declare the election.
V. Be it enacted, That when any vacancy shall take place in a captain's
commission, the lieutenant-colonel or officer commanding the battalion or
squadron, shall appoint two fit and proper persons within the said company
or troop, to manage the said election, who shall hold the polls at the usual
muster ground of the said troop or company, from eleven o'clock in the
morning until three o'clock in the afternoon, after having advertized the
same for twenty days before the said election, in at least four public places
in the said company or troop ; and that on the same evening the managers
shall count over the votes and declare the election.
VI. Be it further enacted, That when the commission of first lieutenant,
second lieutenant, ensign, or cornet, shall become vacant, the captain, or
if there be no captain, the major or lieutenant-colonel, commanding the
said company or troop, shall appoint two fit and proper persons to hold an
election at the usual muster ground of said company or troop, from eleven
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o'clock in the morning until three o'clock in the afternoon, after having
advertized the same for at least twenty days previous to the election, in at
least four public places in the said company or troop ; and on the same
evening the managers shall count over the votes and declare the election.
VII. Be it further enacted, That when any division, brigade, regiment, i„ iime 0f ac.
battalion, squadron, company or troop, shall be embodied and in actual tual service,
service, either under the authority of this State or of the United States, Xdby""'^
the vacancies therein shall be filled by seniority, agreeable to the usages onty.
and customs of war.
VIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That when
ever
an duty
election
is ordered
a major-general
or brigadier-general,
it shall
be the
of each
colonelfor
who
shall be ordered
to hold such election,
to ^°g"0f°
f^,™ 0 e£j
eL"
give
notice
fifty
fordays
that notice
length inofhis
time,
regiment
at least
ofatsuch
one election,
public place
and post
in each
up the
beatsaid
in
his regiment.
IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that from and
after the passing of this Act, it shall not be necessary, in order to constitute howto i»"coiw
a battalion court martial or court of enquiry, that a field officer should pre- stituted.
side ; but that the same may consist of a captain, as presiding officer of
said court, and four other commissioned officers of said battalion, one of
whom at least shall be of the rank of a captain.
X. And be it further enactedby the authority aforesaid, That the com
manding officer of any division, brigade, regiment, battalion, squadron, npi^Sej1
troop or company, who shall call out the men under his command to muster,
shall be, and he is hereby, authorized and empowered to appoint a sutler
to retail spirituous liquors at the muster ground of said division, brigade,
regiment, battalion, squadron, troop or company, without any other license
or permission. Provided, that the said sutler so appointed do furnish a
suitable field to exercise the said troops on, to be approved by the com
manding officer who shall have ordered the said muster.
XI. And be it further enacted, That all Acts and parts of Acts repugnant to this Act, be, and the same are hereby, repealed.
la the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and sixteen, and in the forty-first year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
JAMES R. PRINGLE, President of the Senate.
THOS. BENNETT, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

an ACT to increase the number op places op elections, now limi" n0. 2187.
ted by law, for the elections of Colonels and Majors in each
Regiment or Battalion throughout the State ; and for other
purposes therein mentioned.
I. Be it enacted by the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives,
now met and in Session, and by the authority of the same, That from and
immediately after the passing of this Act, instead of the elections for co
lonels being only held at the battalion muster grounds as heretofore, when
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the commission of colonel in any regiment shall hereafter become vacant,
where anJ how *ne brigadier-general, or in case there be no brigadier-general or major-geto be held.
neral commanding said regiment, the officer next in command in said bri
gade, shall issue his order, to be extended to each captain or commanding
officer of a company constituting said regiment, to call to his assistance
two of his subaltern officers, or, if none, two other fit and proper persons,
to open and hold a poll at their respective muster grounds, which said cap
tain shall advertize for at least forty days at three public places in the
bounds of his command ; the said managers shall hold the polls one day,
from eleven o'clock in the morning until three o'clock in the afternoon,
and shall meet at the regimental muster ground the first or second day after
the election, as may be ordered by the officer who shall order such elec
tion, to count over the votes and declare the election. That when the
commission of major shall become vacant, the colonel, and if there be no
colonel, the officer next in command in said regiment, shall order each
captain or commandant of a company to call to his assistance two of his
subaltern officers, or other fit and proper persons, to open and hold a poll at
their respective muster grounds, giving forty days notice, by advertising
in three public places in the bounds of their command ; the said managers
shall hold the poll on one day at their muster ground, from eleven o'clock
in the morning until three o'clock in the afternoon, and shall meet on the
battalion muster ground, or some public house near the same, on the day
following, and count over the votes and declare the election.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the manaManagers to begers of elections to be appointed in pursuance of this Act, before they pro■woro.
ceed
faithfully
to hold
hold
any
such
election,
election
shall
; and
be duly
that sworn
the presence
that they
of will
not impartially
more than and
one
manager from each place of election, shall be necessary at the time of
counting over the votes and declaring the election.
Battalion of ar- HI- And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the battillery dissol- talion of artillery formed by an Act of the General Assembly of the year
ved.
seventeen
then in brigadier-general
hundred and ninety-seven,
Winn's brigade,
of the
be, three
and the
companies
same is hereby,
of artillery
dis
solved.
IV. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the managers
Managers ex- of elections for colonels and majors as aforesaid, shall be exempted from
ampt from toll. paying any ferriage or toll which are usually paid at the ferries and tollbridges within this State, while going or returning from the places for hold
ing and declaring the elections, as aforesaid ; any law, usage or custom to
the contrary notwithstanding.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the brigaCompanies to mer-general or commandant of the third brigade, be, and he is hereby, aube subdivided. thorized to appoint three fit and proper persons to subdivide into three
companies the two companies now commanded by captains Simms and
Farr, of the south battalion, thirteenth regiment South Carolina militia.
Provided, nevertheless , that the officers now in commission shall hold their
respective commissions in one of the said subdivided companies, and cause
the vacancies for the balance of the officers to be filled up, as heretofore
provided by law.
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the bri
ll. Hamilton's gad>er-general of the eighth brigade be, and he is hereby, authorized to
company to be appoint three fit and proper persons to subdivide Robert Hamilton's compa■ubdmded. „y 0f miutia, in the upper battalion, and thirty-second regiment of the
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said eighth brigade, into two companies. Provided, nevertheless, the offi
cers now in commission in the aforesaid Robert Hamilton's company shall
hold their respective commissions in one of the said companies.
VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That so much vomm Act
of an Act passed on the seventeenth day of December, in the year of our repealed.
Lord one thousand eight hundred and eight, as requires all the officers of
the several different brigades throughout this State, under the rank of bri
gadier, excepting artillery and cavalry officers, to assemble in some central
and proper place once at least in every two years, to be practiced and instructed for a term not exceeding six days, nor less than three, be, and the
same are hereby, repealed.
VIII. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all Acts and Repealing
parts of Acts repugnant to the true intent and meaning of this Act, be, clau,e'
and the same are hereby, repealed.
In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou,
mud eight hundred aud eighteen, and in the forty-third year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
JAMES R. PRINGLE, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to excuse the Officers of the several Branches of the No. 2199.
Bank of the State of South Carolina from the performance
of ordinary Militia duty, and serving on Juries.
I. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen
tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
the same, That the presidents and cashiers of the several branches of the
Bank of the State of South Carolina, and the clerks employed in the same,
shall be, and they are hereby declared to be, exempted from the performance
of ordinary militia duty, and from serving on juries.
In the Senate House, the sixteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and eighteen, and in the forty-third year of the Indepen
dence of the United States of America.
JAMES R. PRINGLE, President of the Senate.
ROBT. Y. HAYNE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
VOL. VIII.—68.
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No. 2220. AN ACT to provide foh the more effectual performance of Pa.
TROL DUTY.
I. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of RepresenPatrol districts ^^ves, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
jo be formed, companies
the same, That
withinitthis
shallState,
be thewithin
duty of
six the
months
captains
after the
of the
passing
severalof beat
this
Act, to cause their respective beats to be divided into convenient patrol
districts ; which divisions, when made, shall be permanent until the same
shall be altered by a majority of the officers of the said company. And in
case the captain of any beat company shall neglect to perform the duty
hereinbefore required of him, he shall forfeit and pay the sum of thirty dol
lars, to be recovered in any court having competent jurisdiction.
II. And be it further1 enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall be
Rolls to be the duty of the commanding officer of each and every beat company to
made out.
cause to be made out a roll for each patrol district, which shall include the
names of all the free white male inhabitants above the age of eighteen
years, residing within the said patrol district. Provided, that nothing here
in contained shall be construed to compel any male inhabitant of any beat
company to perform patrol duty, either in person or by substitute, who may
have attained the age of forty-five years or upwards, and who shall not
possess any slave or slaves.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
Patrol to be be the duty of the commanding officer of each and every beat company,
pricked off. at every regular petty muster, to prick off from the roll of each patrol
district, at his discretion, any number of persons, who shall perform the
duty hereinafter prescribed until the next regular petty muster ; and to
every patrol the commanding officer of the company shall appoint some
prudent and discreet person as commander ; and in case the commanding
officer of the company shall fail to prick off such patrol, or the comman
ders of the patrol shall fail to perform the duties herein required of them,
they shall, respectively, forfeit and pay, to be recovered by indictment, a
sum not exceeding thirty dollars.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
To turn out be the duty of the commander of every patrol, at least as often as once a
once a fort fortnight, to call out the patrol under his command, and to take up all
night.
slaves who may be found without the limits of their owners's plantations,
under suspicious circumstances, or at a suspicious distance therefrom, and
to correct all such slaves by a moderate whipping, with a switch or cowskin, not exceeding twenty lashes, unless the said slave shall have a ticket
or letter to show the reasonableness of his or her absence, or shall have
some white person in company to give an account of the business of such
slave or slaves. And if any white person shall beat or abuse any slave,
quietly or peaceably being in his or her master's plantation, or found any
where without the same without a lawful ticket, he shall forfeit the sum of fif
ty dollars, to be recovered by the owner, and to his use, by action of debt,
besides being liable to the owner in an action of trespass for damages.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
May enter dis-patrols, in their respective divisions, shall have power, and they are hereby
orderly houses. other
authorized
house,and
vessel
required,
or boat,to suspected
enter intoofany
harboring,
disorderlytrafficking
house, ororinto
dealing
any
with negroes, whether the same be occupied by white persons, free negroes,
mulattoes, mestizoes, or slaves, and to apprehend and correct all slaves
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found there, by whipping, as hereinbefore directed. And the said patrol
are, moreover, authorized and required to give information of such white
persons as may be found in such house, vessel or boat, and to detain in their
possession such produce or articles for trafficking, as may be found in such
house, vessel or boat, if such detention be authorized by any three free
holders, or by any justice of the peace, until the same shall be recover
ed according^tojaw.
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
not be lawful for any slave, except in the company and presence of some Slaves not to
white person, to carry or make use of any fire arms or other offensive wea- j=8rry or use
pon, unless such slave shall have a ticket or license in writing from his
ar^,a•
owner or owners, or be employed to hunt and kill game, mischievous birds,
or beasts of prey, within the limits of his master's plantation, or shall be a
watchman in and over his owner's fields and plantation. And in case any
white person shall find any slave using or carrying any gun or other offen
sive weapon, contrary to the intent and meaning of this Act, he, she or
they, may lawfully seize such gun or offensive weapon, and convert the
same to his, her or their own use ; but before the property of such goods
shall be vested in the person who shall seize the same, such person shall,
within forty-eight hours after such seizure, go before the next justice, and
shall make oath of the manner of taking ; and if such justice of the peace,
after such oath shall be made, or if upon any other examination, be shall
be satisfied that the said fire arms, or other offensive weapons, shall have
been seized according to the directions and agreeable to the true intent and
meaning of this Act, the said justice shall, by certificate under his hand
and seal, declare them forfeited, and that the property is lawfully vested in
the person who seized the same ; provided, that no such certificate shall be
granted until the owner or owners of such fire arms, or other offensive wea
pon, so seized, as aforesaid, or the overseer or overseers who shall or may
have the charge ot such slave or slaves from whom such fire arms or other
offensive weapon shall be taken or seized, shall be duly summoned to shew
cause, (if any such they have,) why the same should not be condemned
as forfeited, nor until forty-eight hours after the service of such summons,
and oath made of the service thereof before the said justice.
VII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the com- p8trol t0 be
mander of every patrol shall have power to keep the men under his com- be kept in ormand in good, order and demeanor during their term of service ; and in d8rcase any patrol man shall misbehave himself, or neglect or disobey the or
ders of his commander, he shall be subject to a fine of not more than two
dollars, to be imposed by the company court martial to which such offender
shall belong, to be paid to the commissioners of the poor for the use of the
poor.
orderly
VIII. while
Be itfurther
on duty,enacted,
so as to that
defeat
if any
the orderly
captainperformance
of a patrol shall
or execution
act disw Captaiii of paof the patrol laws, agreeable to the true intent and meaning thereof, he^dmaybo
shall be liable to be returned by either of the members of his patrol, or
other person competent to give evidence, to the commanding officer of thebeat, who shall order a court martial for such trial, and upon sufficient evi
dence being given of the charge, such captain of the patrol shall be fined
in the sum of five dollars, to be recovered and applied as aforesaid to the
use of the poor.
IX. And be it further enacted by the authority .aforesaid, That it shall
be lawful for any person or persons hereby declared liable to perform patrol
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sixty, to perform patrol duty for him or them. And if any patrol man shall
neglect or refuse to perform the duty required of him by this Act, or to pro.
cure a substitute to perform the same, without a legal excuse, he shall
forfeit and pay a fine of two dollars for each and every such default, and
ten per cent, on his general tax for the year preceding paid by him on the
property owned by him in the district or parish in which he is a defaulter,
to be inflicted by a court martial of the company in which the offender
may reside, to the use of the poor of the district or parish.
X. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That each cap
tain of patrol shall make a return, upon oath, of the performance of trie
duties of his office as commander of such patrol, to the captain or officer
commanding the beat company, at the regular limes required by this Act,
under the penalty of a fine of twenty dollars, to be recovered by indict
ment.
XI. Arid he if further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall be
lawful for all persons, as well patrol as other persons, to apprehend, and
moderately correct with stripes, not exceeding twenty, all slaves who may
be found without their masters's plantations, without a ticket in the form
or of the import of the ticket before prescribed by this Act to be used by
porions who shall have the care or management of any slave or slaves; or
with a ticket, if such slave or slaves shall have in his possession any gun,
pistol or other offensive weapon, unless such slave shall be on lawful busi
ness, or in company with some white person, not less than ten years of age ;
and also to disperse and punish, as aforesaid, all unlawful assemblies of
slaves, free negroes, mulattoes or mestizoes, whether the said assembly
shall consist of all or any of the persons above described. And provided,
always, that nothing herein contained shall be construed to authorize any
person to break into or disturb any church or place of public worship,
wherein shall be assembled the members of any religious society, a majori
ty of whom shall be white persons, at any time before nine o'clock in the
evening—unless the said person or persons shall have previously obtained a
warrant from a magistrate, authorizing him to do so ; and provided , also,
that nothing herein contained shall be construed so as to authorize any pa
trol or other person to strike and correct, or beat in any manner, any slave
or slaves who shall be employed by the person having the charge of such
slave or slaves in any incorporated town, when such slave or slaves shall be
absent from the place of residence of such slave or slaves, between day
break and nine o'clock in the evening, within the limits of such incorpora
ted town, unless such slave or slaves shall be engaged in an unlawful pur
pose.
XII. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
be lawful for any person or persons who may be engaged in dispersing any
unlawful assembly of slaves, free negroes, mulattoes or mestizoes, to enter
into all such places as the said persons may be assembled at, and if resist
ed, they may break open doors, gates or windows.
XIII. And be it Jurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every
owner of any settled plantation shall employ and keep on such plantation
some white man capable of performing patrol duty, under the penalty of
fifty cents per head per month, for each and every working slave which
may be on such plantation ; to be recovered by indictment, one half to the
informer, the other half to the use of the State ; provided always, that
nothing herein contained shall be construed to affect any person or ]
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who resides on his, her or their plantation for the space of seven months in
the year, or who shall employ less than ten working slaves on such planta
tion.
XIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any persons prose.
person or persons shall commence an action against any patrol or other curing and failperson, for any trespass bv him committed in carrying into execution 'he'0*^i" „"fs
provisions of this Act, and at the trial thereof shall fail to recover any
sued
damage,
treblehe,costs
she or they shall be liable and adjudged to pay to the party so
XV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Secretary of State be, and he is hereby, required to have a sufficient num- Secretary of
ber of copies of the aforesaid Act printed, and by him to be transmitted 'oj^Jl this^c!,.'
the commandants of regiments, to be by them distributed to the com
missioned officers of their respective regiments ; and it shall be the duty of
the captain or commanding officer of each company, to read this Act to
his company, at least once in six months.
XVI. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all Acts
and parts of Acts repugnant to this Act, be, and the same are hereby, re- A£ts rePQg>
pealed. Provided, nevertheless, that nothing herein contained shall be Actj repealed.
construed so as to deprive the Intendant and Wardens of any incorporated
town, of any power heretofore invested in them, to regulate and order out Proviso.
patrols within the limits of such incorporation ; but that such Intendant and
Wardens shall have as full power as they were invested with before the
passing of this Act. .
In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and nineteen, and in the forty-fourth year of the Indepen
dence of the United States of America.
BENJAMIN HUGER, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker qf the House of Representatives.

An aCt to give the same compliment of officers to companies no. 2232.
of Artillery in this State, as are required by the laws now
in force in the United States service ; and for other purpo
ses THEREIN MENTIONED.
I. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen.
tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
the same, That from and after the passing of this Act, the several artillery
companies in this State shall have the same compliment of officers as are
now
United
required
States,byto law
wit:—each
in the companies
company of
of artillery
artillery inin this
the State
service
shallofcon
the
sist of one captain, one first lieutenant, one second lieutenant, and one
third lieutenant.
H. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That immedi
ately after the passing of this Act, elections shall be ordered and held, in
the same manner already prescribed by law, for the purpose of filling the
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office of third lieutenant in each and every company of artillery in this
State.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That so
much of the militia law as requires the encampment of artillery and caval
ry officers, be, and the same is hereby, repealed.
day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
In the Seriale House, the
sand eight hundred and twenty, and in the forty-fifth year of the Independence
of the United States of America
BENJ. HUGER, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2244. AN ACT authorizing another Regiment of Militia to re raised
PURPOSES.
AND ORGANIZED IN THE DISTRICT OF PENDLETON J AND FOR OTHER

WHEREAS, the persons subject to militia duty in the District of Pendlcton, suffer many inconveniences in consequence of the extensive bounds
of the Regiment in the said district, which have been greatly enlarged by
the late acquisition of territory from the Cherokee Indians.
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Re
presentatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the au
thority of the same, That the three regiments of militia in the district of
Pendleton, be, and the same arc hereby, required to be so divided, as to
form four regiments, as equal in strength as practicable, each regiment to
consist of at least eight companies.
II. And be it further enacted -by the authority aforesaid, That the fol
lowing persons be, and they are hereby, appointed commissioners to divide
the said regiments, and to make another regiment, as directed by this Act,
viz:—Alexander Moorhead, Peter Keys, Patrick Norris, John C. Kilpatrick, Robert Stribling, Thomas Stribling, George Rankin, John Esly, and
Andrew Hambleton.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if the
said commissioners shall refuse or neglect to act, so as to carry this Act
into effect, then it shall be the duty of the brigadier-general commanding
said regiments, to appoint three suitable and proper persons from each of
the present regiments, to lay out and designate the bounds and limits of
the said new regiment ; and also, to make alterations in the lines of the
present existing regiments ; provided, they do not alter the lines of beat
companies, or divide any established beat company.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
be the duty of the said commissioners, so soon as they have made a divi
sion and formed said regiment, to report the same to the brigadier-general
commanding said regiment, and to the several colonels commanding the
same, which said report shall designate the companies composing the said
several regiments ; and it shall be the duty of the said brigadier-general,
immediately after the receipt of the said report, to order elections for such
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field officers as it shall be necessary to create in consequence of raising the
said new regiment; and where the present field officers shall fall into the
said new regiment, they shall have command in the same.
V And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said
new regiment shall be ranked the Forty-second Regiment of the South
Carolina Militia, and be attached to the first brigade of the first division of
the same.
In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and twenty, and in the Ibrty-fifth year of the Independence- of
the United States of America.
BENJAMIN HUGER, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

, AN ACT AUTHORIZING ANOTHHER REGIMENT OF MlLITIA TO BE No. 2271.
RAISED AND ORGANIZED IN THE DISTRICT OF BARNWELL ; AND FOR
OTHER PURPOSES.
WHEREAS, the persons subject to militia duty in the District of Barn
well, suffer many inconveniences, in consequence of the extensive bounds
of the Regiment in said district.
I. Be it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives,
now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the
same, That the regiment of militia in the district of Barnwell, be, and the
same is hereby, required to be so divided as to form two regiments, as
equal in strength as practicable, each regiment to consist of at least seven
companies.
lowing
n. And
persons
be itbe,
further
and they
enacted
are hereby,
by the authority
appointed aforesaid
commissioners
, Thattothe
divide
folthe said regiment, and to make another regiment, as directed by this Act,
viz:—William Walker, William McMillian, William Bush, Barnet H.
Brown, and James W. Maxwell.
HI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if the
said commissioners shall refuse or neglect to act, so as to carry this Act
into effect, then it shall be the duty of the brigadier-general commanding
said regiment, to appoint three suitable and proper persons from said regi
ment, to lay out and designate the bounds and limits of said new regi
ment.
IV. And be it furtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid , That it shall
be the duty of the said commissioners, so soon as they have made a divi
sion and formed said regiment, to report the same to the brigadier-general
commanding said regiment, and to the several colonels commanding the
same, which said report shall designate the companies composing the said
two regiments; and it shall be the duty of the said brigadier-general, im
mediately after the receipt of the said report, to order elections for such
field officers as it shall be necessary to create in consequence of raising the
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said new regiment; and where the present field officers fall iDto the said
new regiment, they shall command in the same.
V. And be it furtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
said new regiment shall be ranked Forty-third Regiment of South Caroli
na Militia, and be attached to the third brigade of the second division of
the same.
In the Senate Hou?e, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and twenty-one, and in the forty-sixth year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
BENJAMIN HUGER, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Reprensetativa.

No. 2294. AN ACT to consolidate and equalize certain Militia Companies ;
to authorize the sale of small arms ; and the inspection of
Muskets made by Adam Carruth, preparatory to their beisg
purchased by the State.
I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa
tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
the same, That from and after the passing of this Act, there shall be but
one beat company in each of the parishes of Christ Church and St. James
Santee ; and the two companies in each of the said parishes shall be con
solidated into one.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the per
sons residing in the parish of Saint James Santee, entitled to vote for
company officers, shall meet at the head of Wigfall's, (now Cordes's cause
way,) on the third Monday in January next, for the purpose of electing
officers for the company within said parish, which place is hereby declared
to be the muster ground of the said company.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
eleven mile post on the Stage-road from Charleston to Georgetown, shall
be the place of meeting of the company within the parish of Christ
Church ; and an election shall be held at the said place on the third Mon
day of January next, for the election of officers for the said company.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That Thomas
Gaillard, Thomas Porcher, jr., Peter Broughton, Philip Porcher, and
Samuel Porcher, or any three of them, shall be, and they are hereby, ap.
pointed commissioners to alter the dividing line between the upper and
lower beat companies in the parish of Saint John's Berkly, for the purpose
of making said beat companies equal ; and the said commissioners, or any
three of them, after altering the said line, shall make a report of their pro
ceedings in the premises, to the colonel or other officer commanding the
regiment in which the said companies are situated.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That as soon
as practicable after the passing of this Act, it shall be the duty of the
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Colonels or other commanding officers of the 16th and 17th regiments in
the 4th brigade of South Carolina Militia, to divide the company of militia
on Charleston Neck, into four companies, as nearly equal in number as
may be ; two of which companies shall be attached to the 16th and the
other to the 17th regiment.'
VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the Governor and Commander-in-chief do cause an inspection to be made of the
muskets manufactured by Adam Carruth, under a contract with the Gene
ral Government, and now the property of William Young, Barksdale Gar
rison, John Charles, and Robert Anderson ; and if on inspection the said
muskets are approved, he is hereby authorized to receive in payment of
the debt due by the said William Young, Barksdale Garrison, John Charles,
and Robert Anderson, as securities of the said Carruth, any number of the
said muskets not exceeding one thousand, at such price as was contracted
to be paid for muskets to the said Carruth by the Government of the United
States.
VII. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the Gov
ernor and Commander-in-chief be, and he is hereby, authorized and em
powered to cause to be sold, to any of the militia of this State, any arms
belonging to the State, in any of the public arsenals, at such price as the
said arms may have cost the State ; and the Governor is hereby autho
rized to lay out the money received from the sale of any arms as aforesaid,
in the purchase of other arms.
In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and twenty-two, and in the forty-seventh year of the Inde
pendence of the United States of America.
JACOB BOND TON, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

an aCT to regulate the performance of patrol duty on no. 2317.
Charleston Neck.
WHEREAS, the Local situation of Charleston Neck, from the bounds
of the city of Charleston to the northern boundary of St. Philip's Parish,
renders the present existing patrol laws insufficient to protect the property
of the inhabitants of said neck, and to con troll and keep in order the nu
merous black population of the same, and others travelling to and from the
city within the aforesaid limits.
I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen
tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority Patrol to be
of the same, That it shall be the duty of the officer or officers command - formed,
ing the militia company or companies on Charleston Neck, within two
months after the passing of this Act, to cause his or their company or
VOL. VIII.—69.
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companies to be divided into convenient patrols, in such manner as a
majority of said company officers shall direct; which division, when made,
shall be permanent, until altered by a majority of said officers ; and in case
the officers of such company or companies shall neglect or refuse to per
form the duty hereinbefore required of them, each shall forfeit and pay the
sum of thirty dollars, to be recovered in any court having competent juris
diction, to be paid to the commissioners of the Cross Roads of Charleston
Neck, for the use of the said roads.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid , That it shall be
the duty of the commanding officer or officers of the company or compa
Rolls to be
nies aforesaid, to cause to be made out a roll for each patrol district,
made out.
which shall include the names of all the free white male inhabitants above
the age of eighteen years, and under the age of sixty, residing within the
said patrol district, except Ministers of the Gospel of any sect or denomi
nation whatsoever, and all females owning ten slaves above the age of ten
years. And all persons having settled farms, or a house and lot with five
or more slaves above the age of sixteen years, residing within the said
company or companies, shall be liable to perform the patrol duty hereinaf
ter prescribed.
III. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall be the
Leaders of duty of the commanding officer or officers of the said company or compa
patrols to be nies to appoint, which appointment shall be in writing, signed by such
appointed .
commanding officer or officers, some ptudent and discreet person as leader
in each patrol district, who shall perform the duty hereinafter prescribed,
until the expiration of two months from the date of such appointment ;
and in case the person appointed shall refuse to accept such appointment,
or the commanding officer or officers of the said company or companies,
or the leader or leaders of the patrol, shall fail to perform any of the duties
required of them by this Act, they shall, respectively, forfeit and pay the
sum of twenty dollars, to be recovered in any court having competent
jurisdiction, to be paid to the commissioners of the Cross Roads of Charles
ton Neck, for the use of the said roads; provided always, that no person
shall be compelled to serve more than once in every twelve months, as
leader of any patrol.
IV. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall be the
duty of the leader of each patrol, at least as often as twice a month, to
To turn ont call out any number of persons under his command, and to ride patrol
twice a month.
through Charleston Neck, and to take up all slaves who may be found
within its limits, and without their owners's inclosures under suspicious
circumstances, or at a suspicious distance therefrom, and to correct all
such slaves by a moderate whipping with a whip or cowskin, not exceeding
twenty lashes, unless the said slave shall have a ticket or letter to shew the
reasonableness of his or her absence ; and if any white man shall wanton
ly beat or abuse any slave, quietly and peaceably being in his or her
owner's inclosure, or found any where without the same with a lawful
ticket, he shall forfeit the sum of fifty dollars, to be recovered by the owner
of said slave, and to his use, by action of debt, besides being liable to the
owner in an action of trespass for damages.
V. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said patrols
Powers and shall have power, within the limits of Charleston Neck, and they are here
by authorized and required, to enter into any disorderly house, or into any
duties.
vessel or boat, suspected of harboring, or unlawfully trafficking or dealing
with slaves, and if resisted, to break open doors, windows or locks, and to
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apprehend and correct or commit, all slaves found there contrary to the
true tntent and meaning of this Act ; and the leaders of said patrols are
further authorized and required to give information of such white persons,
or persons of color, as may be found in such house, vessel or boat, or
place, unlawfully trading or trafficking with slaves, to any lawful magis
trate ; and to deliver to the said magistrate such produce or articles for
trafficking as may be found in such house, vessel, boat or place, to be disliosed of according to law.
VI. And Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the leader of
every patrol shall have power to keep the men under his command in good Penalty on
order and demeanor during their time of service; and in case any patrol {H},l™^™'^.
man shall misbehave himself, or neglect or disobey the orders of his com- have,
mander, he shall be subject to arrest, at the discretion of the said leader,
and be liable to a fine of not more than two dollars, to be imposed by a
court consisting of the officers of the company to which he belongs, to be
paid to the commissioners of the Cross Roads of Charleston Neck, for the
use of the said roads.
VII. And be it furlfier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any
leader of patrol shall act disorderly while on duty, so as to defeat the or- Leaders of paderly performance or execution of the patrol law, agreeable to the true g'n<ed.may be
intent and meaning of this Act, he shall be liable to be reported by any of
the members of his patrol, or other persons competent to give evidence, to
the commanding officer of the company to which he is attached, who shall
order a court, consisting of the officers of said company, or of any three
officers of the regiment to which such company is attached, to try him,
and upon sufficient evidence being given of the charge, such leader of the
patrol shall be fined in the sum of ten dollars ; to be paid to the commission
ers of the Cross Roads of Charleston Neck, for the use of the said roads.
VIII. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall Fine fornot
be lawful for any person or persons hereby declared liable to perform patrol performing
duty, to send any able bodied white man, between the age of eighteen and patrol duty.
sixty, to peform patrol duty for him or them ; and if any patrol man shall
neglect or refuse to perform the duty required of him by this Act, or pro
cure a substitute to perform the same, without a legal excuse, he shall
forfeit and pay a fine of two dollars for each and every default, and ten
per cent on his general tax for the year preceding on property owned by
him on Charleston Neck, to be inflicted by a court composed of the officers
of the company to which he is attached, a majority of whom shall be
sufficient to form such court, or any three officers of the regiment to which
the said company is attached, and to be collected by the collector of the
regiment, who shall have as full power and authority to collect the same,
as he now has or may hereafter have to collect militia fines, under any
law which now is or may hereafter be of force in this State ; to be paid
to the commissioners of the Cross Roads of Charleston Neck, for the use
of the said roads.
IX. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall Rcturn ^
be the duty of each leader of patrol to make a return upon oath of the niaje.
performance of the duties of his office, to the commanding officer of the
company to which he belongs, once in every two months, under the penal
of
ty of
thea Cross
fine not
Roads
exceeding
of Charleston
twenty dollars
Neck, ;fortothe
be use
paidoftothe
thesaid
commissioners
roads.
X. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all per- g|aves t0. ^
sons of color, (Indians in amity with the United States excepted,) negroes, corrected'
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mulattoes, or mestizoes, found within the limits of Charleston Neck, shall
be taken and considered as slaves, and shall be liable to such correction or
other punishment to which by this Act slaves are liable, unless such per
sons of color shall produce their free papers, or copies of the same, or such
other good and sufficient evidence of their freedom as may be satisfactory
to the leader of the patrol ; provided, nevertheless , that free negroes, mulat
toes or mestizoes, found within Charleston Neck, and without their own
or their employer's enclosure, not having a regular ticket from their guar
dian , after the hours of nine o'clock, P. M. , from the twentieth of Septem
ber to the twentieth of March, and ten o'clock, P. M., from the twentieth
of March to the twentieth of September, in each and every year, shall be
liable to the same punishment to which by this Act slaves are liable.
XI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
No shop to be not be lawful for any owner or occupant of a grocery store or retail shop,
kept open after
nine o clock. within the limits of Charleston Neck, or of any store, shop or place within
the limits aforesaid, wherein are vended spirituous liquors, to keep open
the said stores, shops and places, for the purpose of trade, or to trade,
traffick or barter therein, with negroes or persons of color, on the Sabbath
day, or any other day after the hours of nine o'clock, P. M., from the
twentieth of September to the twentieth of March, and ten o'clock, P. M.,
from the twentieth of March to the twentieth of September, in each and
every year. And in case any owner or occupant of any such store, shop or
place, shall transgress or violate this Act, by keeping open the said stores,
shops or places, or by trading, trafficking or bartering therein, with any
negroes or persons of color, on the Sabbath day, or on any other day after
the hours of nine o'clock, P. M., from the twentieth of September to the
twentieth of March, and ten o'clock, P. M., from the twentieth of March
to the twentieth of September, in each and every year, he, she or they,
shall forfeit and pay the sum of fifty dollars, to be recovered in any court
having competent jurisdiction; to be paid to the commissioners of the
Cross Roads of Charleston Neck, for the use of the said roads.
XII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every
Patrol to be person liable to perform patrol duty on Charleston Neck, shall provide for
provided with himself, and keep always in readiness, and carry with him on his patrol
service, one good gun or pistol, in order, with at least six ball cartridges for
the same, or a cutlass, under the penalty of two dollars, and ten per cent
on his general tax for the year preceding, on property owned by him on
Charleston Neck, for want of any such arms or ammunition ; to be recov
performance
ered and appropriated
of patrol duty
in the
aresame
recovered
manner
andasappropriated.
by this Act fines for nonXIII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Fines to be commissioners of the Cross Roads of Charleston Neck shall have power
paid to the
commissioners to demand and receive all such fines and forfeitures, and other monies and
of the Cross things whatsoever, as are appropriated by this Act to the use of the said
Cross Roads ; and in case of refusal to deliver or pay the same, to com
mence and prosecute any lawful action for the recovery thereof.
XIV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
Record of pro commanding officer of the militia company or companies of Charleston
ceedings to be Neck, shall have power to appoint a secretary, whose duty it shall be to
kept.
prepare and lay before the court or courts hereby established, all necessary
papers, and to keep a record of the proceedings of the same, which record
shall be open to the inspection of any citizen interested therein ; for which
services, the said secretary shall be excused from the ordinary patrol duty.
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XV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
leader of each patrol district shall have power to appoint a person whose 8m"moned.
duty it shall be to summon out the patrol at the times and places appointed
by the leader, and to extend such orders and commands as may be given
to him by the said leader of patrol ; for which services, the said person
shall be excused from ordinary patrol duty.
XVI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
be the duty of the commanding officer of each militia company on Charles- ,n^™f"'on of
ton Neck, and of all lawful magistrates within the limits of Charleston aVsembUes to
Neck, to give information to the respective leaders of patrol, of any un- be given to the
lawful assemblies of negroes or persons of color, which may come within qQ™.^).*"^"^
their knowledge; which leaders, on receiving such information, shall turn
out their patrols and perform the duties prescribed by law ; and in case
any leader of patrol shall neglect or refuse to1 turn out his patrol, and per
form the duties required by law, after receiving such information, he shall
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding twenty dollars ; to be paid to the com
missioners of the Cross Roads of Charleston Neck, for the use of the said
roads.
XVII. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any ^
person or persons shall commence an action against any patrol or patrol cutTnganclTaiiman, for any trespass by him committed in carrying into execution the ing, to pay
provisions of this Act, and at the trial thereof shall fail to recover any treble costs,
damage, he, she or they shall be liable and adjudged to pay to the party so
sued treble costs.
XVIII. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all Acts Repealing
and parts of Acts repugnant to this Act, be, and the same are hereby, clau8e.
repealed.
In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and twenty-three, and in the forty-eighth year of the In
dependence of the United States of America.
JACOB BOND TON, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT TO REQUIRE THE OFFICERS OF EACH BRIGADE OF MlLITIA TO No. 2318,
ASSEMBLE IN BRIGADE ENCAMPMENTS ; AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.
I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa
tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
the same, That from and after the passing of this Act, it shall be the duty
of all the commissioned officers of the several different brigades throughout
this State, under the rank of brigadier, to assemble in some central and
proper place, within their respective brigades, in full uniform, and equipt
with a musket, bayonet, cartouch-box and twenty-four cartridges, at least
once in two years, and there be kept on duty and in the practice of the
manual exercise for a time not exceeding six days nor less than three days,
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as the major-general of each division may think fit and proper ; and it shall
be the duty of the several brigadier-generals to attend the officers so assem
bled within their respective brigades, and to lead, train, discipline and ma
noeuvre the said officers, according to the system of Scott, or any other
system which may be adopted by Congress; and it shall be the duty of the
adjutant-general and brigade-majors, within their respective brigades, to at
tend such musters, and be subject to orders as on reviews ; and it shall also
be the duty of the major-generals, within their respective divisions, to attend
at the said musters. Which said musters of the officers, as aforesaid, shall
be ordered by the Governor and Commander-in-chief, and at such times
as he shall deem fit and proper, for the purposes intended by this Act. And
in case any of the officers required by this Act to attend the musters afore
said, shall fail or neglect so to attend, the said officers, respectively, so
failing or neglecting, shall be subject to the fines and forfeitures following,
that is to say : a major-general shall be fined in the sum of sixty dollars; a
brigadier-general in the sum of fifty dollars ; a colonel in the sum of forty
dollars ; a major in the sum of thirty dollars ; a captain, lieutenant or en
sign, in the sum of twenty dollars ; and that such defaulter or defaulters
shall be tried in the same manner as is now directed by the militia laws of
this State, and the fines applied to the use of the brigade in which such
fines and forfeitures haye accrued.
II. Be it further enacted, That if any beat company of militia shall ne
ny,
glectitorshall
refuse,
be the
forduty
threeofmonths,
the colonel,
to electlieutenant-colonel
officers to command
or major
said compa.
com
manding the regiment or battalion to which the said company may belong,
to divide the said company, and attach it to the nearest beat companies
thereto, until the said company shall elect officers to command the same,
and those composing such company are hereby required to do duty in the
beat company to which they shall be attached.
III. And be it enacted, That the officers commanding the 2d company of
the 2d battalion of the 19th regiment of South Carolina militia, shall here
after hold their company musters at Brown's Tavern, in St. John's parish,
Berkley.
In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and twenty-three, and in the forty-eighth year of the Indcpcn
dence of the United States of America.
JACOB BOND TON, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representative*.

No. 2341. AN ACT to repeal the first section of an Act entitled " An
Act to require the officers of each Brigade of Militia to as
semble in Brigade Encampments, and for other purposes;"
passed the twentieth day of december, 1823 ; and for othek
purposes.
WHEREAS, by the first section of an Act of Assembly, passed on the
twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
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hundred and twenty-three, all the commissioned officers in each brigade of
militia in this State were required to meet and assemble at some central
and proper place within their respective brigades, in full uniform, and equipt
as therein directed, at least once in two years, and there to be kept in the
practice of military exercises for a time therein specified. And whereas,
the said law has not only effected no beneficial purpose, but is inconvenient,
oppressive and burthensome to the officers of the militia of this State :
I. Be it therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of
Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the au
thority of the same, That the first section of an Act entitled "An Act to
require the officers of each brigade of militia to assemble in brigade en
campments, and for other purposes," be, and the same is hereby, repealed.
And be itcompany
fortII.volunteer
further of
enacted
artillery
by the
be, authority
and the same
aforesaid,
are hereby,
That the
exempted
Beaufrom attending any regimental reviews ; provided, the said company, in
addition to the days and times now required by law, do, on the days and
times when the regiment to which the said company is now attached shall
parade for review and exercise, also assemble at the usual muster ground
of said company, for drill, exercise and instruction ; and provided, also,
that the members of said company shall at no time exceed sixty-four men,
rank and file.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the fifth
section of an Act passed on the twenty-first day of December, in the year
of our Lord 1822, entitled "An Act to consolidate and equalize certain
beat companies ; to authorize the sale of small arms, and the inspection of
muskets made by Adam Carruth, preparatory to their being purchased,"
be, and the same is hereby, repealed.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all that
part of the Charleston Neck company which lies on the east side of King
street, up to the cross roads, and thence on the east side of the main road
to the quarter house, be and constitute one company ; and that part of said
company which lies on the west side of said line, be and constitute an
other company ; both of which companies shall continue attached to the
sixteenth regiment.
V. Be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the commis
sioned officers of the Charleston Neck company may select in which of the
companies hereby created they will hold their commissions, and they shall,
respectively, hold and be confirmed in the rank and commission which they
now hold ; and it shall be the duty of the colonel or commanding officer of
the 16th regiment, as soon hereafter as may be practicable, to order an
election for officers in the other company.
In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of Decemher, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and twenty.four, and in the forty-ninth year of the Indepen
dence of the United States of America.
JACOB
JNO. B. BOND
O'NEALL,
TON,Speaker
President
of the
ofHouse
the Senate.
of Representatives.

*
v.
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No. 2406. AN ACT to alter and define the line between the 34th asd
35th Regiments of the South Carolina Militia ; and for other
purposes.
I. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa
tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
the same, That the following shall hereafter be the boundary between the
34th and 35th regiments of the South Carolina militia, that is to say : the
line shall commence on Pacolet river, opposite Sandy Run ; thence down
said river to Thomas Taylor's ; thence to William Huckby's, son of Ro
bert Huckby ; thence down the old regimental line to Broad river, near
the mouth of Thicketty creek ; thence up said Thicketty creek to JohD
Jefferss ford, on the said Thicketty creek ; thence along the main road, by
Hancocksville, to the Grindal Shoals, on Pacolet river ; and that the persons
liable to perform militia duty, residing within the aforesaid limits, be
formed into a beat company, be, and the same is hereby, attached to the
thirty-fifth regiment.
II. And be it further enacted, That the lower battalion of the seventh
or Glascock's regiment, shall be divided into five beat companies, instead
of four, as heretofore : qnd that Col. Thomas Glascock, Lieut. Col. John
Marsh, and Major Andrew P. Jones, are hereby appointed commissioners
to make such division ;. the said commissioners to report to the brigadier
general the division so made, and on his approval of the same, the proper
officer shall forthwith order an election of officers for the additional beat
company hereby authorized to be laid off ; provided, that no officer in
command shall thereby have his commission vacated.
In the Senate House, the twenty-fourth day of November, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and twenty-seven, and in the fifty-second year of the Inde
pendence of the United States of America.
JACOB BOND PON, President of the Senate.
JNO. B. O'NEALL, Speaker ofthe House ofRepresentatives.

No. 2410. AN ACT To enlarge the rechuiting limits of the Winnsborough
Light Infantry Volunteeh Company.
I. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and Honse of Representa
tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
the same, That hereafter it shall and may be lawful for any person residing
within Fairfield district, and liable to do militia duty, to join and become a
member of the Winsborough Light Infantry Volunteer Company, in the
same manner as such person would be entitled to do, were he a resident of
that regiment to which said company is attached.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and twenty seven, and in the fifty second year of the Indepen
dence of the United States of America.
JACOB BOND T ON, President of the Senate.
JNO. B. O'NEALL, Speaker of the House of Representatives-
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AN ACT to regulate
OFFICERStheTHROUGHOUT
election THIS
of Cavalry
STATE. and Artillery No. 2450.

I. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa
tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
the same, That whenever any vacancy shall take place in the commission
of lieutenant-colonel of cavalry or artillery, the major then in commission
in the same regiment, shall be immediately commissioned lieutenant-colonel.
In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and twenty-eight, and in the fifty-third year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
B. F. DUNKIN, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT TO REGULATE THE COLLECTION OF MILITARY FINES J AND FOR No. 2479.
OTHER PURPOSES.
I. Be it enacted, by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met
and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That
all fines hereafter imposed on any commissioned officers for neglect of mili
tary duty in any battalion, regiment or brigade, shall be collected by the
sheriff of the judicial district in which such delinquent may reside, and
for the performance of this duty the sheriff shall receive twenty-five per
cent. on all monies so collected ; except in the parishes of St. Philip and
St. Michael, where fines shall be collected as heretofore ; the collector of
fines in which place shall be entitled to the like compensation as is herein
provided for the sheriff.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall be
the duty of the officer ordering any courts martial, to furnish the sheriff,
within fifteen days after any fine has been imposed on any commissioned
officer, with executions against such delinquents ; and the said sheriff,
within thirty days after receiving such executions, shall notify each delin
quent of the amount of his fine, and to requite payment thereof; and if
the said delinquent shall neglect or refuse to pay the same within fifteen
days after such notification, the said sheriff shall proceed on this execution,
and shall arrest the body of the said delinquent for the satisfaction of the
said fine, unless the said delinquent shall point out sufficient property where
of to levy and satisfy such fine so imposed as aforesaid.
III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall
be the duty of the several tax collectors in this State, at the request of any
militia officer, to furnish such officer with the amount of the last general
tax of any defaulter liable to be fined as aforesaid ; but nothing in this Act
shall be construed to deny the right of appeal to any officer who may con'
ceive himself aggrieved
VOL.byVIII.—70.
the sentence of anv court-martial.
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IV. And be it further, enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the sheriff with whom any such execution shall be lodged, shall be bound to exe
cute and return the same to the paymaster of the regiment, within three
months from the time of the lodgment thereof, and on default, he shall pay
the sum of fifty dollars, to be recovered by summary process, in the name
of the State of South Carolina ; one half of which shall be paid to the in
former, and the other half to the use of the regiment.
V. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall be
the duty of the sheriff within ten days after demand, to pay over all mo
nies collected by him, pursuant to this Act; and, in default thereof, an
action may be brought against him, in the name of the regimental paymas
ter, and the amount so collected, recovered against him, with interest at the
rate of six per cent. for each month, from the time of demand.
VI. And be it further enacted, That if any member of the magazine
guard, at Laurel Island, on Charleston Neck, or of the guard to be hereaf
ter, or at this session, established at Georgetown, shall be hereafter intoxi
cated, or disorderly or disobedient to lawful orders, he may be arrested and
confined, by order of the commanding officer of said guard.
In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thonpnnd eight hundred and twenty-nine, and in the fifty-fourth year of the Indepen
dence of the United States of America.
HENRY
BENJ. F. DEAS,
DUNKIN,
President
Speaker
of of
thethe
Senate.
House of Representatives.

No. 2487. AN ACT to provide for the division of Beat Company m'mbkk
SEVEN, OF TUE 15TH ReGIJIENT OF SOUTH CAROLINA MlLITIA.
I. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen
tatives, That beat company number seven, of the fifteenth regiment of
South Carolina militia, now commanded by captain Jacob Kitchen, shall,
as soon hereafter as practicable, be divided into two companies, and that
Richard Jones, Esq., John Horsey, Jacob Kitching, John Quattlebaum,
and George Sawyer, be appointed commissioners to divide the same.
U. The said commissioners, or a majority of them, shall, as soon as
may be practicable, meet and make such division, and shall return, in wri
ting, to the colonel of the regiment, a report of such division, and the lim
its apportioned to each beat company ; and the colonel shall cause the
same to be entered in the books of the regiment.
III. The officers now holding commissions in said beat company, shall be
entitled to hold the same in the company, within the limits of which they
may, respectively, fall.
IV The colonel shall, as soon as the said limits are fixed, order elections
to fill up the vacancies that may exist in said companies, respectively.
In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
dence
thousand
of the
eightUnited
hundred
States
andoftwenty-nine,
America. and in the fifty-fourth year of the IndgpeoHENRY DEAS, President of the Senate.
BENJ. F. DUNKIN, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
>
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the Militia.
AN ACT TO CONSOLIDATE THE TWO Bf.AT COMPANIES OK GEORGETOWN. No. 2488.
I. Be it enacted, by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met
and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That
from and after the passing of this Act, the two beat companies of the lower battalion, thirty-first regiment, heretofore known as the upper and lower
beats of Georgetown, be, and the same are hereby, consolidated, so as to
constitute hereafter but one beat instead of two.
II. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the
officer now in command of the said lower battalion, thirty-first regiment,
be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed to carry into effect the pro
visions of this Act, and forthwith to order the necessary elections, and
cause to be filled the offices of the said company, whereupon he shall re
port his proceedings to the colonel of his regiment.
In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and twenty-nine, and in the fifty-fourth year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
HENRY DEAS, President of the Senate.
BENJ. F. DUNKIN, Speaker of the House of Representatives

Santkb.
I. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen
tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
the same, That from and after the passing of this Act, the beat company
of militia in the parish of St. James Santee, shall cease to be mustered at
the head of Wigfall's or Cordes's causeway, as they heretofore have been,
and that the head of Palmer's causeway shall be, and is hereby, fixed and
established as the muster ground of the said beat company.
In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and thirty, and in the fifty-fifth year of the Independence of the Uni
ted States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
H. L. PINCKNEY, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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No. 2506. AN ACT to establish the dividing line between the 26th ash
27th Regiments or Militia ; and to lay off a new Beat Com
pany at and around Sumterville.
I. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen
tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly; and by the authority of
the same, That the boundary line which divides the 26th and 27th regi
ments of South Carolina militia from each other, shall be, and the same is
hereby, altered, denned and established, to run as follows, that is to say:
beginning at M'Clure's old field, on the Saluda road , near the village of
Chester ; running thence in a direct line to the spring east of the said vil
lage ; thence along the meanders of the branch from the said spring until
it intersects the Charleston road ; and thence along the said road as here
tofore.
II. Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That a new beat
company of militia be formed and established in and around the village of
Sumterville, by uniting portions of the two beat companies commanded by
captain William N. Harvin and captain James A. Vaughan, in manner and
form following, that is to say : captain Harvin's beat shall be divided by a
line beginning at the mouth of Cow-pen branch, near Thomas J. Wilder's
plantation ; thence upward along said branch to its source ; thence directly
to the head of Camp branch ; thence along the meanders of the same to
its juncture with Black river ; and that captain James A. Vaughan's beat
shall be divided by a line beginning at Mr. Charles Spann's mill ; thence
along the road to John Knox's ; thence along the Stateburg, road to Green
swamp ; and that the contiguous portions of the said beat companies, so
abstracted and divided off by the said lines, form and be constituted a sepa
rate beat ; provided, that the companies hereby directed to be divided, shall
not be reduced by such division below the number directed by law to con
stitute a company.
III. And be it further enacted, That the beat hereby directed to be
formed and established, shall be attached to, and form a part of the lower
battalion of the 20th regiment, and that the officer whose duty it may be,
shall forthwith issue the necessary orders for the election of company offi
cers in the said new beat.
In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and thirty, and in the fifty-fifth year of the American Inde
pendence.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
}l. L. PINCKNEY, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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an ACT to conform the Military with the Judicial divisions no. 2510.
of Pendleton District; and for other purposes.
I. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, now
met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, ^j^j^onof
That from and after the first day of March next, the 4th and 42d
regiments of militia, shall be included in the district of Anderson; and
that the 2d and 5th regiments of militia, shall be included in the District
of Pickens.
II. That the fifth street in the village of Anderson, be the line between
the 4th and 42d regiments, continuing from the east end thereof to a point Dividing line.
on Saluda river, within one mile of Wilson's Ferry, above ; and from the
west end of said street, to a point on Senaca river, between Mrs. Sloan's
Ferry, and two miles above the mouth of said river. The said lines to be
run by a person to be nominated by the Colonels of those regiments, and
the expense to be defrayed out of fines collected from defaulters in said
regiments, each contributing equally.
ni. And be it further enacted, That this line dividing the 2d and 5th
regiments, shall commence at the point of intersection between the district
line of Pickens and Anderson, and the public road leading from the village
of Pendleton to Harrison's Ferry on Senaca river ; thence along said road
to said ferry ; thence up said river, to the mouth of Toxaway, and up
Toxaway to the Three Forks ; and thence up South Fork to the State
line.
IV. And be it further enacted, That the General's road shall be the di
viding line between the two battalions of the 4th regiment; and that {^"^blTsT d7
Samuel J. Hammond, Christopher Orr, and Asa Clinkscales, be com- viding lines,
missioners
ton, and William
in the first
Houston,
battalion;
be appointed
and thatcommissioners
John McFall, in
jr.,the
Solomon
secondShel-&c.
bat
talion, to establish the beat company lines and battalion parade grounds in
their respective battalions.
V. And be it further enacted, That Swellen Goode, A. J. Liddell, and
Job Rainwater, be appointed commissioners for like purposes, in the bat
talion in which they reside; and that James L. McCann, James Mulligan,
and Saxon Anderson, be appointed commissioners for like purposes, in the
battalion in which they reside ; and that they jointly, form a board of
commissioners for the 42d regiment, to determine the grade of battalions,
the dividing line of the battalions, and the regimental parade ground.
VI. And be it further enacted, That Samuel Reid, William Duff, and
Michael Edmonston, be appointed commissioners for like purposes, .in the fo°™™>jl,8i°°e™
battalion in which they reside; and Samuel C. Reeder Jacob R. Cox, andg^j/ e purpo,
Obediah Trimmier, be appointed commissioners in the battalion in which
they reside, for like purposes, who shall, jointly, determine the grade of
the battalions, the battalion line, and the regimental parade ground for the
second regiment ; and that Samuel Gassaway, John Bowen, jr., and James
Hendrix, be appointed commissioners for like purposes, in the battalion in
which they reside ; and John Hunter, Nathaniel Lynch, and William Suth
erland, be appointed commissioners for similar purposes, in the battalion in
which they reside, who shall also, jointly, determine the grade of the two
battalions, the battalion line, and regimental parade ground for the fifth
regiment.
VII. And be it further enacted, That the foregoing changes shall not
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corps, but such officers or privates may continue to exercise the duties of
their respective commands, or parade with the uniform corps to which
they may have been attached, as the case may be.
VIII. And be it further enacted, That Jesse W. Norris, A. Rice, Thos.
Bunoughs, William Houston, Archibald Simpson, Christopher Orr, Hugh
Cominiwionors Wilson, Miles J. Hardy, James Pagett, and John T. Broyles, be appointed
of roads, Sfc. commissioners of roads and bridges for the fourth regiment ; and that Jas.
C. Griffin, Wyatt Smith, William Steel, John Harris, jr., Jas. L. M'Cann,
William Holcomb, Joseph V. Shanklin, Herbert Hammond, Bay lis Wodkins, William McMurry, and Eben Smith, be appointed commissioners of
roads, bridges, et cetera, for the forty second regiment ; and that William
G. Field, Joseph Evetts, Jeptha Norton, jr., Frederick N. Garvin, Stephen
C. Reid, Weyman Holland, and John Hunter, be appointed commissioners
of roads for the fifth regiment; and that John T. Humphreys, Thomas
Fitzgerald, Jesse McKinney, Samuel C. Rueder, Samuel Kirksey, John
E. Calhoun, and Joseph Grisham, be appointed commissioners of roads for
the second regiment, vested with the same powers, and subject to the same
penalties as now by law provided.
IX. And be it further enacted, That the boards of the fourth and fortyGeneral board second regiments, shall form a general board for Anderson district ; and
of commission- tne ^id boards for the fifth and second regiments, shall form a general
board for Pickens districts ; each to meet on the first Monday in January
next, at their respective court houses, and annually, thereafter, to trans
act such business as is now required of such general board by law ; and
it shall be the duty of the tax collector for Pendleton district, to collect
such assessments as he may be required by each of these boards, from the
tax-paying inhabitants in Anderson and Pickens, respectively. And it
shall be the duty of the treasurer for the general board for Pendleton, to
exhibit a fair account, current, to each of the general boards for Anderson
and Pickens, the balance of funds on hand, or amount, if deficient, to be
received or contributed in equal proportion by each of the general boards
aforesaid, as the case may be ; and all appeals now pending, or other un
finished business before the general board, to be transferred to that board
to which it properly belongs, by the said treasurer.
X. And be it further enacted, That Robert Anderson, Thos. W. Sloan,
Benjamin D. Dupree, Bailey Barton, James Osborne, David Hendricks,
Commissioners and David McKinney, shall constitute a board of commissioners of free
of free schools. schools for Pickens District ; and that Levi Garrison, Jesse W. Norris,
Christopher Orr, J. D. Gaillard, J. L. McCann,, Garrison Lynn, and A.
Evans, shall constitute a board of commissioners of free schools for Ander
son district, shall meet at their respective court houses on the first monday
in February next, for the purpose of organizing their boards, locating
schools, and transacting such duties as are now required of boards of com
missioners by law ; meeting quarterly and annually thereafter, on such
days as are now provided. And it shall be the duty of the present board
of commissioners of free schools for Pendleton, on the fourth Monday in
January next, only to examine the reports of teachers, and ascertain the
amounts due to each, and draw their order therefor on the treasurer of the
Upper Division, in conformity with existing laws ; and bring to a close, as
far as practicable, all engagements with their teachers, from and after
which day, the said board is hereby, dissolved ; nevertheless, it shall be
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their duty to transfer to each of the new hoards, respectively, such business
as may not be closed.
XI. And be it further enacted, That the balance of appropriation, as
well as all future appropriations to which Pendleton District may be enti- j)j visien of aptled by laws now of force, be, and the same shall hereafter be, divided prnpriation.
between the districts of Anderson and Pickens, in equal shares, one moiety
to each, and no more ; liable to be drawn from the treasury, as is now
provided for the other boards of free schools. And it shall be the duty of
the treasurer of the upper division, after the payment of said order from
the board for Pendleton District, to open an account, current, with Pickens
and Anderson, in conformity with the provisions.
XII. And be it further enacted, That in the event of the neglect or re
fusal of any one or more of the commissioners, appointed to adjust and x0 fin vacanestablish the lines of beat companies, etcetera, such vacancy or vacancies, ciea,
may be filled by the Pendleton delegation.
XIII. And be it further enacted, That from and after the passing of this
Act, Anderson district shall be entitled to fifteen justices of quorum, and "e™l0fr °eJce"
twenty justices of the peace, and no more; and that Pickens district shall and quorum,
be entitled to twelve justices of the quorum, and fifteen justices of the
peace, and no more; each inclusive of those now in office.
In the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and thirty, and in the fifty-fifth year of the Independence
of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
H. L. PINCKNEY, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT to form a Squadron of Cavalry in the Eighth Brigade. No. 2511.
I. Be it enacted, by the Senate and House of Representatives, That the
All Saints Light Dragoons, the Winyaw Hussars, and the Marion Troop,
three troops of Cavalry belonging to the Eighth Brigade of the Militia
of this State, be formed into a Squadron, under the command of a field
officer, with the rank of Major, who shall be elected by the members of
the
thorized
said corps;
to orderand
an election
that the for
brigadier-general
such officer. of the said brigade, be aula the Senate House, the eighteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty, and in the fifty-fifth year of the Independence of
the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
H. L. PINCKNEY, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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No. 2523. AN . ACT to authorize the formation of a Mounted Cohps n
Charleston.
I. Be it enacted, by the Senate and House of Representatives, That
from and after the passing of this Act, it shall and may be lawful to and
for such persons, not exceeding one hundred in number, as reside in the
city or district of Charleston, who are exempt from ordinary militia duty,
to form themselves into a military corps of mounted men, under the name
of "The Charleston Horse Guards," to be equipped in such manner as
the Governor shall direct or approve.
II. That the said corps shall be entitled to the usual number of officers,
and are hereby, authorized to regulate the election and removal of said
officers as they see fit.
III. That when the said corps shall be organized in such manner as the
Governor shall approve, the Governor is hereby, authorized and required
to, commission the officers to be elected by them.
IV. That it shall be the duty of the said corps in times of alarm, to
perform such service as shall be prescribed and directed by the command
ing, officer of the militia in Charleston, on pain of incurring like penalties
as the other militia of the State.
V. That a list of the persons who may be enrolled in the said corps, duly
certified by the captain, shall be furnished to the captains of the several
beat companies in which they reside ; and said persons while they continue
members of the Horse Guards, shall not be liable to do duty in said beats.
In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and thirty-one, and in the forty,sixth year of the In
dependence of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
H. L. PINCKNEY, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2525. AN ACT to define the Recruiting Limits of the Fairfield
Grenadier Company.
tives,
I. Be
now
it enacted,
met andbysitting
the Honorable
in GeneraltheAssembly,
Senate and
andHouse
by the
of authority
Representaof
the same, That hereafter, it shall be lawful for any person residing within
the districts of Fairfield and Chester, and liable to do militia duty, to join
and become a member of the Fairfield Grenadier Company, in the same
manner as such person would be entitled to do, were he a resident of that
regiment to which said company is attached.
In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and thirty-one, and in the fifty-sixth year of the Inde
pendence of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
H. L. PINCKNEY, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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an aCT to lav off and establish a new Beat Company in the no. 2529.
Seventh Regiment of South Carolina Militia.
I. Be it enacted, by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met
and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That
a new beat company be formed and established, in and around the Town
of Edgefield, by uniting portions of Bland's and the Horn's Creek Beat
Companies, by lines running in the following manner, that is to say :—
beginning at the head of Log Creek, and running down and along the
meanders of the said creek to the dividing line between the seventh, (Col.
Bacon's,) and ninth, (Col. Tompkins's,) regiments; thence along said
regimental line, to its intersection with the old Long Cane road, near the
residence
on the roadof leading
James Griffin
from Edgefield
; thence down
Courtsaid
House
road to the
thetwo
Pine
mileHouse
stone,;

i

thence
the
portions
a direct
of line
said totwo
the beat
headcompanies
of Log Creek,
included
thewithin
beginning
the ;said
andlines,
that
form and be constituted a separate beat.
ed II.
andAnd
established,
be it further
shall enacted,
be attached
Thattotheand
beat
form
hereby
a part
directed
of the toupper
be formbat
talion of the seventh regiment ; and that the officer whose duty it may be,
shall immediately issue the necessary orders for the election of company
officers in the said new beat.
In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty-one, and in the fifty-sixth year of the Indepen
dence of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
H. L. PINCKNEY, Speaker of the House ofRepresentatives.

AN ACT to enable Officers of the Militia to reside, in certain No. 2541.
cases, out of their commands.
I. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa
tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
the same, That in all cases where the dividing line between any regiments
in this State shall pass through any town or village, it shall be lawful for
any person holding a commission in either regiment, to reside any where
mission.
within the limits of said town or village, without a forfeiture of his comIn the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and thirly-onc, and in the fifty-sixth year of the Inde
pendence of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
H. L. PINCKNEY, Speaker of the House ofRepresentatives:
VOL. VIII.—71.
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No. 2560. AN ACT further to alter and amend the Militia Laws of this
State.
I. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of RepresentaGovcrnor
tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
amy call out the same, That in cane the Government of the United States, or any offitroops.
coerce
cer thereof,
the State
shall,ofbySouth
the employment
Carolina into
of submission
naval or military
to the Acts
force,ofattempt
Congress,
to
declared and ordained to be null and void and no law, in a convention of
the people of the State of South Carolina, on the twenty-fourth day of
November, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirtytwo, or to resist the enforcement of an ordinance adopted by the convention
aforesaid, or the laws passed in pursuance thereof, or in case of any armed
or forcible resistance thereto, the Governor is hereby authorized and empowered to resist the same ; and in order to render such resistance effec
tual, he is hereby authorized and empowered to order into service the
whole military force of this State, or so much thereof as he may, from
time to time, deem necessary and proper.
II. In case of any overt act of coercion, or an intention on the part of
Calling out the Government of the United States, or any officer thereof, to commit
fence* f°r 'le" suc"
forces,anin act,
or near
manifested
this State,
by or
anthe
unusual
occurrence
assemblage
of any of
circumstances
naval or military
indi
cating the probability that armed force is about to be employed against
this State, or in resistance to its laws, the Governor be, and he is hereby,
authorized to call into the service of this State, from time to time, such
portion of the militia as may be required to meet the emergency.
III. Each company of infantry called into the service, shall consist of
Infantry and sixty privates, five sergeants and six corporals, to bo officered by one capnief "what*" tain, one first and second lieutenant and ensign ; and each company of in
cumber to con- fantry or riffemen, shall consist of not less than forty privates, and the
aistof.
requisite number of non-commissioned and commissioned pfficers.
IV. Each regiment of infantry called into service as aforesaid, shall
Regiment of consi8' of eight companies of infantry, and two companies of light infantry
infantry, wlmt or riffemen, to be commanded by one colonel, one lieutenant-colonel and
to consist of. one major, to be selected by the commander-in-chief from amongst the offi
cers of their respective grades in commission at the time, in the brigade or
division out of which such regiment shall be raised; and each colonel
commanding a regiment of volunteers or militia, shall appoint his regimen
tal staff, subject to the approval of the brigadier-general.
V. The Governor is hereby authorized, out of the several brigades or
Volunteer
divisions of the State, to permit volunteer companies, troops, battalions,
companies to squadrons, and regiments of infantry, artillery, cavalry, light infantry, and
be roiaed.
riffemen,
of volunteers,
to be whether
raised ; by
andfiles,
he iscompanies
hereby authorized
or otherwise
to ;accept
and itthe
shallservices
be bis
duty, whenever in his opinion the public interest shall require it, to cause
such volunteers to be organized into companies, troops, battalions, squad
rons or regiments, as the case may be, and he may form the same into
brigades and divisions ; provided, no troop or company shall consist of less
than forty or more than one hundred effective rank and file, with the pro
per compliment of non-commissioned and commissioned officers required
by law ; the field and general officers to be selected by the Governor, from
amongst the officers of their respective grades in the brigade or division
out of which such regiment or brigade shall be raised ; and where any
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officer already in commission, shall accept a command inanysuch volunteer
vice
corps,ashea may
volunteer,
retain shall
both commissions,
be at liberty toand
resume
at thehisend
rank
of his
andterm
command
of ser-;
provided,
ment, which
thatshall
everyoffer
volunteer
its services
company,
as a troop,
whole,battalion,
shall be squadron
received and
or regiperrnitted to retain its own officers.
VI. The officers, non-commissioned officers, and privates of every volun
teer company, troop, battalion, squadron or regiment, which may be raised, Volunteers cxor whose services may be accepted as aforesaid, shall not be called upon to |™PJ fr^j1"'jta
do militia duty in any other corps ; but shall be liable to perform , in their re- jllty?' "la
spective volunteer companies, all the duties now required, or which may
hereafter be required, of the militia by law; and the officers of such volun
teer corps, shall, when acting in conjunction with their corps, rank ac
cording to the date of their respective commissions.
VII. The volunteers which shall be raised, or whose services shall ber
accepted as aforesaid , or any portion thereof, may be called out by the s^'™? e°f
Governor in any of the cases above mentioned, or other emergency in
which he is authorized by law to call out the militia, and the term of service
of the said volunteers, as well as the other militia corps, shall be six
months from the day of their being mustered into service, unless sooner
discharged ; and all free white men above the age of sixteen years, may
be accepted as volunteers ; and all between the ages of eighteen and fortyfive, shall be liable to be called out as is hereinbefore provided for.
VIII. Whenever any portion of the volunteers or militia aforesaid, shall
be required for actual service, they shall, in every respect, be subject to ^^milhiuaiid
the provisions contained in the second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, volunteer*,
eighth, ninth, tenth, and eleventh sections of the Act of the General As
sembly, ratified on the twenty-fourth day of September, eighteen hundred
and thirteen, entitled "An Act to alter and amend the militia laws of this
State."
IX. The Governor shall be, and he is hereby, authorized to order out any
portion of the volunteers and militia of this State for review, inspection, ^.j'Tout '°
and military instruction, as often as, in his opinion, the public service may troops for inrequire ; provided, that when so ordered out, they shall not be kept longer 6traction,
in
commissioned
the field than
officer
twelve
andhours
private,
at shall
any one
be liable
time to
; and
the same
everyfines
officer,
and other
nonas
penalties
are nowforimposed
non-attendance,
by law forornon-attendance
disobedience of
or orders
disobedience
while under
of orders
arms,
at
regimental musters; the same to be imposed, collected and appropriated
as now provided for by law in relation to regimental musters.
X. The Governor is hereby authorized and empowered to purchase, for
the use of the State, as he may judge necessary, from time to time, ten Authorizing
thousand stand of small arms, and the necessary accoutrements, the rcqui- of6^™'°'*"
site quantity of cannon balls, powder, lead, and other munitions, such ordi
nance as he may deem advisable, and to repair and mount such ordinance
now belonging to this State, as may be worth the expense. And the Gov
ernor also shall be, and he is hereby, authorized to appoint, from time to
time, such assistant staff officers of the grades now established by law, as
may be necessary for the purpose of carrying this Act into complete effect ;
and he is also authorized to appoint additional aids-de-camp, whenever, in
his opinion, the public service may require it; provided, that such appoint
ments shall not continue in force longer than two years after the passage
of this Act.
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XI. The Governor shall have power, and it is hereby declared to be his
l^n case of ina- duty, in all cases of insurrection or invasion, or eminent danger thereof,
civ'iVa'uthority, and in cases where the laws of this State shall be opposed, and the executhe military to tion thereof forcibly obstructed, by combinations too powerful to be sup.
be colled out. pressed by the power vested in the sheriffs or other civil officers of the
State who may be charged with the execution of the said laws, to call forth
such portions of the militia and volunteers aforesaid, as may be necessary
promptly to suppress such combinations, and to cause the laws of the State
to be duly executed.
XII. And if any person or persons whosoever shall be sued, impleaded,
This Act to be molested or prosecuted, for any matter, cause or thing, done or executed,
given in evi- or caused to be done or executed, by virtue of or in pursuance of this Act,
' "" ' '
all and every such person shall and may plead the general issue, and give
this Act and the special matter in evidence ; in case the plaintiff should
suffer a discontinuance, enter a nolle prosequi , suffer a non-suit, or if a
verdict or judgment shall pass against him, he shall pay to every defendant
that shall be acquitted, or for whom judgment shall pass, his full double
costs of suit.
XIII. The laws now of force prohibiting the reduction of beat compaThe low prohi- nies below the number of thirty men, or the raising a greater portion of
ductionof'beat cer'ain descriptions of troops than are now authorized within the limits of
companies, each military division, be, and the same are hereby, suspended, so far as
suspended. the operation of this Act is concerned ; and this Act shall continue of force,
unless sooner repealed, for two years from the passing thereof, and no
longer. The abstract of infantry tactics for the use of the militia of the
United States, published by the department of war, under the authority of
the Act of Congress, of the second of March, eighteen hundred and twentynine, shall, hereafter, be observed in the instruction and exercise of in
fantry within this State ; and the exercise and manoeuvres of light infant
ry and riflemen, annexed to said abstract, shall, in like manner, be observ
ed in the instruction and exercise of light infantay and riflemen ; and the
system of exercise and instruction of field artillery, including manoeuvres
for light or horse artillery, shall likewise be observed by the artillery within
this State; and the officers of infantry, cavalry and artillery, respectively,
shall be furnished with a copy thereof by the Governor ; and every officer
shall be required, on the vacation of his commission, to deliver over to his
successor the said book, or pay to said successor three dollars, to be by him
chase
recovered
of another
before any
and similar
magistrate,
book.and applied by said successor to the purIn the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and thirty-two, and fifty-seventh of the Independence of the Uni
ted States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
H. L. PINCKNEY, Speaker of tlte House of Representatives.
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AN ACT TO REGULATE THE MlLITIA Of THE PARISHES OP St. PHILIP No. 2561.
and St. Michael ; and for other purposes.
WHEREAS, from the location of the regiments and corps composing
the militia of the parishes of St. Philip and St. Michael, they can be con
veniently assembled as a body, for inspection, exercise and review, to their
manifest advantage in point of discipline and efficiency :
,
I. Bett therefore enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of Re
presentatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the au- Reviews for St.
thority of the same, That from and after the passing of this Act, it snall^1^iand St"
and may be lawful for the brigadier-general, or officer commanding the
fourth brigade, in the second division of the militia of this State, to order
the several regiments and corps composing the militia of the said parishes,
to parade for inspection, exercise and review, twice in each and every
year ; parades for such purpose to be enumerated as a part of the six com
pany parades now annually required by law.
II. Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the brigadier
general of the said brigade be, and he is hereby, constituted a membet and Parade ground,
the presiding officer of the board of field officers residing in said parishes,
empowered by the Act of 1809 to purchase a parade ground for the use of
the militia of the said parishes.
III. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the briga
dier-general of the said brigade be, and he is hereby, authorized and re- Couectjon 0f
quired to appoint a collector of the militia fines for the said parishes, unes for those
whose duty it shall be to collect all fines how imposed, or hereafter to be parishes,
imposed,
who shall for
be clothed
neglect with
of militia
the same
duty,
authority
in the militia
and powers
of said
as are
parishes
now vested
; and
by law in the collectors of militia fines throughout the State ; and who
shall receive, as a compensation for his services, a sum not exceeding
twenty-five per cent. on all monies collected, together with the usual fees
allowed to magistrates and constables, to be collected from the parties, if
able to pay, in all cases where executions shall be issued.
IV. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the fines
so collected shall form a common fund for the militia of said parishes, to Fines, how
defray the expenses incident to their company and other parades, and in appropriated,
general, to be appropriated to their use, and disbursed under the direction of
the board of officers aforesaid, composed of the brigadier-general and field
officers residing within the said parishes.
V. And whereas, some difficulty has arisen in relation to courts martial
ordered to be held on the commissioned officers, non-commissioned officers Courts-martial
and privates, who may compose the fire guard of the city of Charleston, for fire-guard,
for default of duty and other military offences ; for remedy whereof, Be it
further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That from and after the passing
of this Act, the brigadier-general of the fourth brigade, or in his absence
from the parishes of St. Philip and St. Michael, the senior officer of the
militia of said parishes, shall have full power and authority to order courts
martial on all officers, non-commissioned officers and privates, composing
the aforesaid fire guard, who shall fail to attend in case of alarm from fire,
and when ordered to mount guard, and for relief of the same, and for other
military offences, at such times and in such manner as may be deemed fit
and proper ; and that the proceedings of such courts martial shall be ap
proved or disapproved of by the officer so ordering the same.
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VI. And be itfarther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all Acts
and parts of Acts repugnant to this Act, be, and the same are hereby,
repealed.
In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty-two, and in the fifty-seventh year of the Sovereignty
and Independence of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
H. L. PINCKNEY, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2665. AN ACT to empower the Commissioners op Cross Roads, for Ch arles
ton Neck, to appoint a Collector of Patrol Fines.
I. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of Representa
tives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
the same, That so much of the Act of General Assembly, ratified the
twentieth day of December, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-three,
as appoints the collector of the regiment to collect the fines and penalties
imposed for neglect or default in the performance of patrol duty, on Charles
ton Neck, be, and the same are hereby, repealed ; and that the commis
sioners of cross roads for Charleston Neck, be, and are hereby, empowered
to appoint a collector, who shall have the same power and authority to col
lect the fines and penalties imposed for neglect or default in the performancc of patrol duty, as by the said Act is vested in the collector of the
regiment. And the said commissioners are authorized and empowered to
require of the collector to be appointed by them, bond, with sufficient secu
rity, for the faithful performance of the duties of his office ; and also to
remove said collector from office.
In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty-two, and in the fifty-seventh year of.the Independence
of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
H. L. PINCKNEY, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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AN ACT to transfer Captain Cleckley's Company to the four- No. 2567.
teenth Regiment, South Carolina Militia ; and for other pur
poses.
I. Be it enacted, by the Senate and House of Representatives, That the
company of militia in St. Matthew's parish, now under the command of
captain Cleckley, and known by the name of the Buck-head company, be
transferred from the fifteenth regiment, and attached to and form a part of
the fourteenth regiment of the militia of this State.
II. And be itfurther enacted, That the field officers of the fifteenth regi
ment of the militia of this State, divide the battalions composing the same,
by substituting Savannahunt, instead of Sandy Run, as the division line
of said battalions, on or before the thirteenth day of January next.
III. And be it further enacted, That the dividing line between the first
and second battalions, in the first and second battalions in the fourth regi
ment, be so altered as to include the dwelling house on the Vcrennes Tract,
within the limits of the first battalion.
In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
Independence.
thousand eight hundred and thirty-two, and in the fifty-seventh year of American
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
II. L. PINCKNEY, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

an ACT prescribing the mode of altering the boundaries of the no. 2570.
several Militia Beats, Battalions and Regiments, within this
State.
I. Be it enacted, by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met
and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That
from and after the passing of this Act, it shall be the duty of each of the
brigadier-generals of this State, to whom representation shall be made of
any gross inequality or manifest inconvenience of boundary, between any
two or more adjoining beats, battalions, or regiments, within his brigade,
to appoint a board of commissioners, consisting of not less than five per
sons from each of the beats, battalions or regiments, liable to be affected
by their decision, whose duty it shall be to examine fully the complaints or
representations so made as aforesaid, and to make such decision in the
premises, in favor of the existing boundaries, or of such new boundaries,
as to them shall seem proper. And any boundaries of any adjoining beats,
battalions or regiments, adopted by such board of commissioners, when ap
proved by the brigadier-general, and by him announced in brigade orders,
shall be the boundary of every such beat, battalion or regiment.
In the Senate House, December the twentieth day, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred nnd thirty-two, and the fifty-seventh of the Independence of
the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
II. L. PINCKNEY, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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No. 2612. AN ACT to phovide for the Military organization of this State.
tives,
I. Benow
it enacted,
met andbysitting
the Honorable
in GeneraltheAssembly,
Senate and
That
House
fromofand
Representa.
after the
Commissions
vucated.
passing of this Act, the commissions of the major-generals, brigadier-gene
rals, and their respective staffs, the adjutant and inspector-general, and de
puty adjutant-generals of the militia of this State, are hereby vacated ;
and the Legislature shall forthwith, by joint ballot of both houses, elect five
major-generals, one for each division, and ten brigadier-generals, one for
each brigade.
II. There shall be one adjutant and inspector-general, with the rank of
Officers, how brigadier-general, five assistant adjutants-general, with the rank of colonel,
to be elected. and to each division and brigade the additional staff officers now required
by law. The adjutant and inspector-general to be elected by joint ballot
of both branches of the Legislature, to continue in office for foar years
from the date of his commission. The division staff to be appointed by
the major-generals, subject (except his aids-de-camp,) to the approval of
the commander-in-chief ; the brigade staff to be appointed by the briga
dier-general, subject, except his aids-de-camp, to the approval of the ma
jor-general ; and the adjutant and inspector-general 9hall receive an annual
salary of fifteen hundred dollars.
III. Each and every volunteer company of light infantry, riffemen, or
Companies grenadiers, in existence at the passing of this Act, attached to any regi
dissolved .
ment or battalion of the militia of this State, except such as are incorpo
rated by Act of the Legislature, shall be dissolved on the first day of March
next, and the commissions of their respective officers vacated, and of none
effect.
IV. Each brigadier-general, immediately after his election, shall appoint
Beats, how five commissioners in each battalion of his brigade, in which there shall be
laid off.
either more or less than four beat companies, whose duty it shall be to di
vide said battalions into four beat companies, as nearly as may be, and re
port the same to the brigadier-general, designating the boundaries and lines
of each beat, within two months from the adjournment of the Legislature.
Three of said commissioners shall be a quorom to perform said duties ; and
if either of said commissioners shall wilfully neglect or refuse to perform
the duty hereby assigned, he shall, upon conviction on indictment, be fined
not less than one hundred dollars.
V. Within fifteen days after the report of the commissioners is received,
Boundaries to each brigadier-general shall issue an order, defining the boundaries of
be recorded. each beat company, which shall be posted up at two public places, at least,
within said beat company, and which shall be recorded in the office of the
register of mesne conveyance of the district in which said beat is situated ;
he shall also order an election and appoint managers to conduct and declare
the same, for one captain, two lieutenants, and one ensign, to command
said company ; for one major to command said battalion, and one colonel to
command the regiment ; which election shall be held on the eleventh day
of April next ; elections shall also be held on the same day in each volun
teer uniform company, having the full compliment of rank and file required
by this Act, and regularly attached to said regiment, for company, battalion
and regimental officers. And should any brigadier-general neglect or re
fuse, or from any cause fail, to have the several battalions of his brigade
divided into beats, as herein provided, or to order the election of officers on
the eleventh of April next, the commander-in-chief is hereby authorized
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and required to cause the election of field officers to be advertized and held
in every regiment of such brigade, the return to be made to the comman
der-in-chief; and every colonel so elected, when commissioned, shall forth
with cause each of the battalions in his regiment to be divided into four
beat companies, and order elections to be held for company officers in each
of such beats.
VI. On the tenth day of April next, the commission of each and every Fees for grant.
militia officer of this State, except those elected or appointed under this ing commisAct, and the aids of the Commander-in-chief, shall be, and the same are8'008,
hereby declared, vacated and of none effect ; provided, that every officer
who may be elected or appointed under this Act to the same office which
he may hold on the said tenth day of April next, shall take rank from the
date of his commission so vacated. The Secretary of State shall be allowed
one thousand dollars, in lieu of all fees and charges for services, in relation
to military commissions for the ensuing year.
VII. From and after the present session of the Legislature, each majorgeneral shall be elected by the commissioned officers of the division in Maior-generals
which the vacancy shall occur, from amongst the general, field and staff™|[e^die,>
officers, residing within the said division, of or above the rank of major; how elected,
above
and nothesuch
rankofficer
of captain,
shall be for
eligible,
twelveunless
months
he next
has held
preceding
a commission
the election;
of or
and each brigadier-general shall be elected by the commissioned officers of
the brigade in which such vacancy shall occur, and by the staff officers re
siding in the said brigade, from among the officers of the brigade and the
staff officers residing in said brigade, of or above the rank of captain ; and
no officer shall be elegiblc, unless he has held a commission of or above the
rank of captain, for twelve months next preceding the election ; provided,
the ineligibility above specified shall not extend to officers elected or ap
pointed under the provisions of this Act, until the expiration of twelve
months from the eleventh day of April next.
VIII. From and after the eleventh day of April next, every vacancy in
the offices of colonel and major in the line, shall- be filled by election, as Colonels and
now prescribed by law ; provided, that no person shall be eligible to either n'tt.lor8,
of said offices, unless he has held a commission in said regiment or batta
lion at least six months next preceding the election; provided, the ineligi
bility above specified shall not extend to officers elected or appointed under
the provisions of this Act, until the expiration of twelve months from the
eleventh day of April next ; and all vacancies in the offices of the volun
teer uniform and battalion beat companies, shall also be filled as now pre
scribed by law ; provided, that no person attached to the cavalry, and no
person who has not resided in the State at least six months next preceding
such elections, shall be allowed to vote at the same.
IX. Whenever any beat company shall neglect or refuse to elect an offi
cer to fill any vacancy which shall occur in said company, for the space of fa";^*""electj
two months, or where the person elected to fill such vacancy shall refuse to officers to be
ny
accept,
ty of
belongs,
thewithin
colonel
to appoint
thirty
or officer
days
and from
commission
commanding
the timesome
the
of regiment
his
fit and
election,
proper
to which
it person,
shallsaid
be liable
the
compaduto appointed.

do ordinary militia duty within such beat, to fill such office, who shall dis
charge
filled bythe
theduties
election
thereof
of some
for person
twelve who
months,
will accept
unless the
saidsame,
officeasbeprovided
sooner ,
by this Act ; and upon the refusal of any person so appointed to office to
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discharge the duties of said office, he shall pay a fine of twenty dollars, to
be imposed by the field officers sitting in court-martial, and collected as
other fines hereinafter provided. And it shall be the duty of the colonel or
officer commanding the regiment, to appoint and commission, as often as
such vacancy shall occur, until the same shall be filled by some person ac
cepting said office ; and in every case of refusal to accept, the penalty
above mentioned shall be inforced against the person so refusing, in the
manner prescribed in the forgoing part of this clause ; and each company
officer elected and commissioned us provided by this Act, shall, under a
penalty of twenty dollars, to be imposed as aforesaid, be compelled to serve
at least twelve months, unless he shall be promoted or shall remove from the
limits of his command, or in the opinion of the field officers of the regi
ment, become incompetent to discharge the duties of the same. Provtded,
that no person accepting a commission under the appointment of the colo
nel or other officer in command of the regiment, as hereinabove provided
for, shall be compelled to uniform himself, or be compelled to discharge the
duties of a commissioned officer in said company longer than one year in
three.
X. In addition to the oaths now required by law, every officer of the mi
litia hereafter elected, shall, before he enters upon the duties of his office,
take and subscribe, before some person authorized by law to administer
oaths, the following oath :
be "I,
faithful,
A B, do
andsolemnly
true allegiance
swear, (or
bearaffirm,
to theasState
the case
of South
may be,)
Carolina.
that I will
So

help me God."*
Which oath shall be indorsed and certified upon his commission, as here
inafter prescribed.
XI. If any person elected or appointed to any military office in this
In case of ne- State shall accept the same, and shall neglect or refuse to take the oath of
fions to beeleC"on^ce prescribed bylaw, within thirty days after his election or appointmade.
ment, he shall, in addition to the penalties provided by this Act, for refu
sing to discharge the duties of the office to which he has been elected or
appointed, forfeit his commission ; and the officer authorized to commis
sion such person is hereby authorized and required to appoint some suitable
person to fill said office, who, upon taking said oath, shall continue to dis
charge the duties thereof until the same shall be filled by election or ap
pointment, as provided for by this Act. All officers authorized to commis
sion an officer by the provisions of this Act, are hereby authorized to ad
minister the oath of office ; and no person elected or appointed to office
under this Act, who shall accept the same, and wilfully neglect or refuse
*This clause of the Act, the lote court of appeals, comprised of three judges, declared un
constitutional and void. Johnson, J., holding that the State Constitution, article 4, having pre
scribed the form of the oath of office, the Legislature had no authority to change, ado to or
alter it ; and O'Neall, J., that the oath is contr-iry to the Constitution of the State, and incon
sistent with the allegiance of the citizen to the Federal Government. Harper, J., dissenting,
held that it was neither repugnant to the Constitution of the State, nor inconsistent with any
obligation of the citizen to the Federal Government. The State ex relatione M'Crady vs.
Hunt, and M'Daniel vs. M'Mcekin ; 2 Hill R., 1, and note by the I'eporter, at page 2.
See 1st volume, 120, 135, 147, for former Acts requiring oath of allegiance. Mr. attorneygeneral Smith's argument ; 2 Hill, 9G, 110, 111, 112. See, also, the oath required of all dis
trict officers in the State, in the present volume, ot page 384 ; and the oaths required of attor
neys and solicitors, chancellors, of magistrates, sheriffs and constables, in relation to the laws
against gaming ; of the takers of the census, tax collectors, and electors of president and vice
president of the U. S.; oath of commissioners to count the votes tor members of Congress,
&c, &c.
See amendment of the Constitution of South Carolina, of Dec. 6, 1834. 1 vol., 196.
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to take the oath prescribed by law, shall thereafter be eligible to that
office.
XII. The officer whose duty it shall be to commission any person elected
or appointed to any office in the militia, shall, in each and every case, be- oath certified
fore issuing a commission to an officer, receive from such officer the above to.
prescribed oath, sworn to as the law directs, certified by the officer before
whom the oath was taken : which oath and certificate he shall indorse upon
said commission, and certify to be true copies.
XIII. Each regiment of infantry shall consist of two battalions, and
each
: and to each
there
_
... battalion
, ... of four beat companies
r ,
,. regiment
•?..
. mayJ be formation
of
attached two light companies and one company ot artillery, and no more ; regiments, &c.
and from and after the eleventh day of April next, the colonel or com
manding officer of each regiment in which the number of light companies
allowed by this Act, have not been raised, is hereby authorized and requi
red to permit^said companies to be raised.
XIV. No light company shall be inspected and received into any regi.
ment unless it consist of forty rank and file, four officers and four Serjeants : ?„omP*"lr8 t0
ii
i
.
i
■
i >
i
l oi 'consist of a
nor
and shall
should
any
any
such
such
company
company
contain
at any
more
time
thanbe one
reduced
hundred,
below
rank
theand
number
file ; certain
of men-number
above required for inspection, the colonel of the regiment to which it is
attached,
and unlessshall
the said
givecompany
notice toshall,
its commanding
in six monthsofficer
after tothe
fillsaid
up its
notice,
ranksbe;
filled up to the number above required for inspection, the colonel shall dis
band it.
XV. Immediately after the brigadier-general has issued his order defi
ning the boundaries of the beat companies, the light companies specified Companies
in the foregoing clauses may be raised, precedence, in all cases, being giv-may be raised,
en to those companies already incorporated by Act of the Legislature.
And all such volunteer light companies which are in complete uniform and
attached to their proper regiments, on the tenth day of April next, shall
hold elections for company, battalion and regimental officers, as provided
by this Act.
XVI. The volunteer light companies to be raised under this Act, shall,
when called into service by the authority of this State, go as a whole ; and Volunteers to
upon refusal of any such company so to turn out, it shall be disbanded, and turn out as a
the commissions of its officers vacated and of none effect ; and the proper whole,
officer shall forthwith permit another company to be organized to supply its
place.
XVII. Artillery companies, troops, squadrons and regiments of cavalry,
which were organized according to law, previous to the Act passed in De- Companies
cember last, entitled "An Act further to alter and amend the militia laws may be re-orof this State," shall be allowed to re-organize themselves, and elect their S8n'znd>
troops,
officers squadrons
on the eleventh
and regiments
day of April
have next
been; raised,
and where
as now
no such
provided
companies,
by law,
the brigadier-generals are hereby authorized to permit the raising of such
corps within their respective commands.
XVIII. No beat company shall be reduced below forty rank and file, by
the raising of any light or other volunteer company.
XIX. Each captain or officer commanding a company or troop, shall as
semble his command six times in every year, for drill, exercise and instruc
tion, to continue not more than one day at each time of assembling.
XX. Each colonel or officer commanding a regiment, is hereby authorized
and required to order out his regiment once in every year, to assemble at
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the said
and colonel
instruction,
or officer
to continue
command
as.
some

ing a regiment, shall likewise, on the day preceding such drill, assemble
all the officers and non-commissioned officers of his regiment, and drill,
exercise and instruct them in the manoeuvres which are to be performed
the next day.
XXI. It shall be the duty of each colonel to attend the muster of each
Howconduc- company in his regiment, at least once in every year, and of the lieutent6d,
ant-colonel and major to attend the muster of each company in their res
pective battalions, at least twice in each year, to give them assistance and
superintendance in the drill, exercise and instruction of said companies.
And each captain or officer commanding a company, shall arrange bis
musters at such times as will best enable the colonel, lieutenant-colonel and
major to perform the above duties ; and shall, whenever required, furnish
said officers with a report, specifying the times and places at which his
company will be mustered for the year next ensuing.
XXII. It shall be the duty of each brigadier-general to order, and with
Reviews. },is staff attend, a muster and review of each regiment in his brigade, at
least once in every year ; and of each major-general to order, and with his
staff attend, a muster and review of each regiment in his division, at least
once in every two years.
XXIII. The Commander-in-chief shall have power and authority to orPower vested der reviews of such portions of the militia, and at such times and places,
jn Commander. as ne may deem expedient and proper ; and be also invested with all the
", c 111 '
of
powers
invasion.
and authority now provided by law in cases of invasion or threat
XXIV. The army regulations of the United States, as far as consistent
with the laws and constitution of the State, are hereby adopted and estab
lished as a system of police for the militia of this State.
XXV. The Commander-in-chief is hereby authorized to cause a system
System of tac-of cavalry and artillerv tactics to be compiled, published and distributed,
p5ed!° becom"for the use of the cavalry and artillery of this State.
XXVI. It shall be the duty of the brigadier-general or officer commandCommissioned ing the brigade, under the direction of the Commander-in-chief, once in
officers to as- two years, to assemble the commissioned officers of his brigade, at some
" u
convenient place within said brigade, to be encamped for five days, and in
structed and exercised in the various schools of the soldier, company and
' battalion, the manoeuvres of the line, and the routine of the duties and dis
cipline of the camp ; each officer to be in full uniform, and fully equipped,
besides his side arms, with a musket, bayonet, cartouch-box, twenty.four
rounds of blank cartridge, and a knapsack ; and each brigade shall be fur
nished by the State with the requisite number of good tents.
XXVII. Whenever a brigadier-general, or officer commanding a brigade,
for' mra§8en sna^ nave issued orders for a brigade encampment, he shall notify the marjmr o. jor-general, or officer commanding the division, of the time and place at
which the officers of his brigade will be encamped ; and it shall be the duty
of the said major-general, or officer commanding the division, with his
staff, to attend such encampment.
Duty of adju- andXXVIII.
inspector-general,
In additionit to
shall
the be
duties
his duty
nowtorequired
attend allbyencampments
law of the adjutant
of offi.
i^l.f™'1™spectot-gene- cers, and to drill,, train,» exercise and instruct them in the various branches
rata.
of military manoeuvre and tactics,
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XXIX. Each colonel of a regiment shall have power to order courts-mar- Courts martiat
tial for the trial of all officers under his command, except field officers, tonow orjercj '
consist of not less than five, nor more than thirteen officers, one of whom and conducted,
shall be a field officer ; and it shall also be his duty to detail courts-martial,
to consist of at least three commissioned officers, who shall meet at least
once in every four months, in full uniform, at or near the regimental mus
ter-ground, or at such other place within the limits of the regiment as the
colonel
gimentalmay
musters,
deem proper,
and all tonon-commissioned
try all defaulters at
officers,
company,
privates
battalion
or fatigueor remen, for the non-performance or violation of any duty required by law, as
well as for disobedience of orders, and for non-performance of patrol duty.
The officers commanding companies in said regiment shall report all the de
faulters to this court, at each of its meetings, and shall cause them to be
summoned to attend its sittings, and furnish the court with proof of the
summons. Defaulters may send their excuse, if fairly written out and Defaulters
sworn to before some person competent to administer an oath, unless spe- may send their
cially summoned to attend in person by the court ; and from this court there excuses in wrishall be no appeal ; but no sentence of any court-martial shall be put in force tmg'
until approved of by the officer ordering said court.
XXX. All penalties imposed by this Act may be recovered within twelve piDee, how to
months after the party has made default ; but no defaulter shall be liable to be collected,
any penalty after the expiration of the time aforesaid.
XXXI. The president of every court-martial imposing a fine shall issue
an execution, ^.ya. or ca. sa., for the same, directed to all and singular ^' ^J' may bft
the
sheriffs
law
from
for
proper
which
not of
returning
paymaster,
itthis
issues,
State,
process
within
under
who shall
four
issued
themonths,
execute
same
by any
penalties
and
court
return
payof
asthethis
the
are
amount
same
State.
now imposed
to
collected
the
Thecourt
sheby
to

and
riff'sten
feesperforcent.
executing
on thesuch
finesprocess
collected.
shall be fifty cents from the defendant,
XXXII. Each sheriff failing to collect and pay over fines, or to make re
turn of the execution, as above required, shall be subject to rule and at- Duties ofthe
tachment from the court of common pleas of the district wherein he re- n^'ers" pay"
sides, upon motion of any attorney, president of a court-martial, the offi
cer ordering the same, or any paymaster or other officer, whose duty it
is to see that such process be duly executed.
XXXIII. The paymaster of the regiment shall receive all fines imposed
by regimental courts-martial , which shall be disbursed by order of the field
officers of the regiment, as now required by law.
XXXIV. Each major-general and brigadier-general is hereby authorized
to appoint a paymaster for his division or brigade, respectively, who shall p
continue in office during the pleasure of the officer making his appoint- now appointed,
martial,
ment, andwhich
who shall
shall receive
be disbursed
all finesbyimposed
order ofbythe
division
major-general
or brigade
or courts
briga
dier-general, for the use of the division or brigade in which they may have
been imposed.
master,
XXXV.
to take
It shall
from
be him
the duty
a bond,
of each
with officer
good security,
authorized
in to
theappoint
penal sum
a payof paymn8ter «,
one thousand dollars, conditioned for the faithful performance of the duties give bond,
of his office ; which said bond shall be made payable to the State of South
Carolina, and shall be lodged with the clerk of the court of the district in
which the paymaster resides ; and every paymaster shall be allowed to re
tain for his services, ten per cent. of the monies collected by him. And each
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paymaster shall be compelled to account, once at least in twelve months,
gade
and oftener,
or division,
if required,
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to theofcommanding
which he isofficer
paymaster
of the; which
regiment,
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bri-

Penalties for
neglect of
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Neglect ordif
obedience on
parade.

Disorderly
conduct, how
punished.

Returns.

.Equipments.

Persons to re
port them
selves.

Fines for nonattendance.

shall be subject to the inspection of the brigadier-general, major-general,
and commander-in-chief, respectively.
XXXVI. A major-general and each officer of his staff, a brigadier-gene
ral and each officer of his staff, each field officer, and each officer of the
regimental staff, shall, for any neglect of duty, on or off parade, in addition
to the other penalties provided by law, be liable to pay a fine of not less
than twenty, nor more than one hundred dollars; to be imposed by courts
martial authorized to try officers of their grades, respectively.
XXXVII. Every commissioned company officer for each neglect of duty
or disobedience of orders, either on or oft" parade, shall be fined not less
than five dollars, nor more than fifty dollars; to be imposed by courts mar
tial authorized to try officers of their grade, besides being liable to the
other penalties now imposed by law.
XXXVIII. Each non-commissioned officer or private for non-attendance
at a company muster, shall be fined two dollars, and fifty per cent on his
last general tax ; provided, that such fines shall in no case exceed twenty
dollars.
XXXIX. While on parade, the officer commanding shall have full power
and authority to put under arrest any non-commissioned officer or private,
who may disobey orders, or be guilty of disorderly conduct, or any other
person who shall disturb the parade ; and to inflict, forthwith, a fine of not
less than two nor more than ten dollars on the offender ; for the collection
of which, he shall issue an execution forthwith, directed to the sheriffs of
the State, as is hereinbefore provided for other fines; and shall also have
power to cause the offender to be confined, not exceeding ten hours, under
a guard.
XL. Each non-commissioned officer for disobedience of orders, or any
neglect of duty off parade, shall be fined by a court martial, not less than
three, nor more than twenty-five dollars.
XLI. Any officer whose duty it is to make any returns required by law,
or any paymaster whose duty it is to account, shall do so whenever ordered
by the proper officer, under a fine, for neglecting so to do, of not less than
ten, nor more than one hundred dollars ; to be imposed by a court martial.
XLII. Instead of the fines now imposed by law, on a non-commissioned
officer or private, who appears on parade without the proper equipments, he
shall be fined one dollar, unless he appears at muster with a gun in good
order for service, the officer commanding to issue execution therefor
forthwith ; provided, that no person shall be compelled to pay said fine,
who shall make oath, before some magistrate, or the commanding officer of
his company, who is hereby authorized to administer such oath, of his
inability to purchase or procure such weapon.
XLIII. Every person removing from one beat to another, shall report
himself within thirty days after his removal, to the officer commanding the
beat from which he has removed, and to the officer commanding the beat
to which he has removed, or be fined five dollars, besides being liable for
default of duty in the beat from which he has removed.
.
XLIV. For a non-attendance of brigade encampments, the following
fines shall be imposed :—a major-general, one hundred dollars; a briga
dier-general, eighty dollars ; a colonel, sixty dollars ; a lieutenant-colonel
or major, fifty dollars; a captain or subaltern, twenty-live dollars; to be
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tively.
imposed by courts martial authorized to try officers of their grades, respec
XLV. The following persons, and none others, shall be exempt from the
performance of ordinary militia duty, and those not in time of alarm or Certain permilitary invasion, to wit :—the lieutenant governor; judges ; members of sons exempt
both branches of the Legislature, and their respective officers, fifteen days J"™ m'l'tary
before the commencement, during, and fifteen days after the close of each
session ; regularly officiating clergymen ; schoolmasters, having under their
tuition not less than fifteen scholars ; students at school, academies and
colleges ; clerks of courts ; sheriffs and jailors ; regularly admitted practi
cing physicians and surgeons ; all branch pilots ; one white man to each
established ferry, toll-bridge and toll grain mill ; one white man to each
forge, and three white men to each furnace erected at any iron works in
this State, who shall constantly reside and work at the same ; the overseers,
toll-keepers, and lock-keepers of the Santee Canal; the president, cashiers,
and clerks, employed in keeping the books of the several banks of this
State, the branches of the bank of the State, and the office of discount
and deposite of the bank of the United States ; the officers and men of
the city guard of Charleston ; the officers of the South Carolina Canal and
Rail Road Company, as specified in the Act entitled "An Act concerning
the South Carolina Canal and Rail Road Company," passed on the twen
tieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and thirty-two ; the superintendant and keepers of the Lunatic Asylum ;
and the several fire engine companies ; the superintendant of public works,
toll-collectors on the State road, and lock-keepers on the State canals ; the
keepers of the Arsenals at Charleston and Columbia, and the citadel and
magazine guard in Charleston ; all persons holding office under the United
States, who are now exempt by law ; and all persons under the age of
eighteen, and over the age of forty-five years.
XLVI. From and after the eleventh day of April next, the uniform of
all officers shall be the same as that prescribed in the army regulations Uniform,
adopted in 1815, except, that the uniform of all officers of the line, of and
under the rank of captain, shall be a plain black hat with a white plume,
common dress coat, of blue broad cloth, and pantaloons of white or blue
cloth, with a sword and epaulette; provided, that the buttons worn upon
the uniform of all general, staff and field officers, shall be convex ; and
those worn by officers of the line, shall be ffat ; having, in all cases, the
palmetto emblem ; provided, nothing herein contained shall apply to volun
teer uniform companies.
XLVII. The Governor is hereby authorized to have the militia and
patrol laws, and the decisions of the court thereon, properly digested and Militia laws to
indexed, at the expence of the State, and a number of copies published, be published,
sufficient to furnish one to each officer ; and every officer shall be required,
on the vacation of his commission, to deliver over to his successor the said
digest, or pay to such successor four dollars, to be by him recovered before
any magistrate, and applied by said successor to the purchase of another
copy of said digest.
XLVIII. The Act of the General Assembly, entitled "An Act further to
alter and amend the militia laws of this State," passed on the twentieth day \n Act repealof December last, so far as relates to the organization of volunteers, and soed.
far as it may be repugnant to this Act, shall be repealed from and after the
first day of March next.
XLIX. A separate mode of organization shall be adopted for the militia
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mtSe^forgnni- of tlle parishes of Saint Philip and Saint Michael, and the militia of said
zaiionfor St. parishes shall be arranged as heretofore, into one regiment of artillery, one
Wichae*"d S'' squadron of cavalry, and two regiments of infantry.
L. The organization of the artillery and cavalry of said parishes
shall be continued in precisely the same form as it now exists ; and the
present organization of the sixteenth and seventeenth regiments of in
fantry, in the said parishes of Saint Philip and Saint Michael, be abo
lished.
LI. On the tenth day of April next, the commission of each and every
officer of the said parishes, except those elected or appointed under the
provisions of this Act, shall be, and the same is hereby, vacated and of
non-effect; and the' brigadier-general of the fourth brigade, immediately
after
ments,hisinelection,
the manner
shallfollowing,
appoint five
to wit:—the
commissioners
artillery
to re-organize
and cavalry
saidofregithe
said parishes, in the same form precisely as it now exists, in manner fol
lowing, viz :—public notice shall be given for the re-organization of the
several companies and troops composing the regiment of artillery and
the squadron of cavalry of said parishes. Within twenty days from the
date of said notice, report shall be made to said commissioners by the cap
tains elect of all such companies or troops as may be re-organized, of the
effective force of their respective corps ; and said commissioners are autho
rized and required to receive as a full company of artillery or troop of
cavalry, [any company of artillery or troop of cavalry] so re-organized
and reported, which shall consist of not less than thirty effective rank
and file, with a proper compliment of commissioned and non-commis• sioned officers ; and the officers of the said corps shall be commissioned on the eleventh day of April next. After said re-organization of
companies and troops, it shall be the duty of the said commissioners to
organize said companies and troops into one regiment of artillery, and
one squadron of cavalry, in the form as at present existing, and report
such organization to the brigadier-general of the brigade, who shall be
authorized and required to issue the necessary orders for the election, on
the eleventh day of April next, of all officers within said parishes whose
commissions shall be vacated under the provisions of this Act. And the said
ments
commissioners
of infantry.
shall Public
also reorganize
notice shall
thebesixteenth
given forand
the seventeenth
re-organization
regiof
volunteer corps of infantry in the said parishes. Within twenty days from
the date of said notice, report shall be made to the said commissioners, by
the captains elect of all such volunteer corps as may be re-organized in the
said parishes, of the effective force of their respective corps ; and the said
commissioners are authorized and required to receive, as a full corps of in
fantry, any volunteer corps so re-organized and reported, which shall consist of not less than forty effective rank and file, with a proper compliment
of commissioned and non-commissioned officers ; and the officers of the said
corps shall be commissioned on the eleventh day of April next. As soon as
the number of the said volunteer corps shall bo ascertained, the said com
missioners shall cause a census to be taken of all the male inhabitants of
said parishes, not attached to the volunteer corps aforesaid, the cavalry or
artillery, specifying the individual registered, and whether he be exempt or
not from militia duty. After said census shall be taken, the said commis
sioners shall proceed to lay off the said parishes into as many beats as shall
be required to make up, with the volunteer corps aforesaid, ten companies
to each of the said sixteenth and seventeenth regiments. The said beats
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shall be divided by certain territorial boundaries, and as far as may be prac
ticable, the individuals registered in the census aforesaid, be equally distri
buted and classified among the several beats so laid off. After the said
division and classification into beats shall have been effected, the said com
missioners shall proceed to organize the whole number 6f volunteer and
beat companies into two regiments, to be entitled, as heretofore, the six
teenth and seventeenth regiments of infantry, and report such organization
to the brigadier-general of the said brigade, who shall be authorized and
required to issue the necessary orders for the election, on the eleventh day
of April next, of all officers within the said parishes, whose commissions
shall be vacated under the provisions of this Act.
LII. No volunteer corps in the said parishes of Saint Philip and Saint
Michael shall consist of more than sixty-four rank and file, with the usual
compliment of commissioned and non-commissioned officers.
LIII. Each corps of artillery throughout the State shall be supplied, as
heretofore, from the State magazine, with the requisite quantity of pow- tor^ fu?nta°hed
der and ball for the usual parades ordered by law; and the necessary ex- with powder,
penses incurred by said corps in providing cartridges, tubes, match-ropes, &c"
and other incidental charges, to be paid by the State; provided, the amount
of said charges shall, in no event, exceed the sum of fifty dollars a year
to each corps ; and that each regiment of cavalry may be furnished with
twenty pounds of powder for each regimental review ; and each squadron,
with ten pounds for each squadron muster or review ; the said powder to be
subject to the order of the colonel, lieutenant-colonel, or major command
ing said regiment or squadron.
LIV.
Militia fines
shall
be collected
andindisbursed
the parishes
as provided
of Saint
for by
Philip
this Act.
and Saint
The Governor
Michael, Officers,
• how
is hereby authorized and required to cause military commissions to be pre- comm'88'oned•
pared and issued in proper form. It shall be the duty of the Governor to
commission the major-generals and the general staff. The major-general,
or officer in command of a division, shall commission the division staff,
and the brigadier-generals. The brigadier-general, or officer in command
of a brigade, shall commission his own staff, and all the field officers of his
brigade. Each colonel, or officer in command of a regiment or squadron,
shall commission the company and staff of the regiment or squadron under
his command.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty-three, and in the fifty-eighth year of the Sovereignty
and Independence of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives;
VOL. VIII.—7».
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No. 2624. AN ACT to amend an Act entitled " An Act to provide fob
THE MlLITIARY ORGANIZATION OF THIS STATE," PASSED ON THE NINETEENTH DAY OF DECEMBER, EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND THIRTY-THREE J
AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.
I. Be it enacted, by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met
Appeals from and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That
courts martial. j"rom and after tne p^^g 0f tnis Act, the right of appeal from the deci
sion of courts martial, shall be the same as established by law, previous to
the passing of the Act entitled "An Act to provide for the military organi
zation of this State," ratified on the nineteenth day of December, one
thousand eight hundred and thirty-three.
II. That the commissioned officers of each company, upon the applicaHow to pro- Iion of any defaulter for militia or patrol duty, to render in his excuse in
ceed against writing, are hereby authorized and required to administer to such defaulter
e au ers.
^ necessary oath, and the person making the affidavit shall sign the
same ; and the officer administering the oath shall certify it, designating
his rank in the company ; and for this service he shall receive no compen
sation. And it shall be the duty of the captain or officer commanding tbe
company, when he sends up the names of defaulters to courts martial, to
send up also, such affidavits of excuse as have been rendered according to
the provisions of this section.
III. That every officer of the militia hereafter to be elected or appoint.
Oath to be ta. ed, shall, before he enters upon the duties of his office, take and subscribe,
kcn,
•
before some person authorized by law to administer oaths, the following
oath prescribed by the constitution, to wit :
"I do solemnly swear, (or affirm,) that I will be faithful, and true allegi
ance bear, to the State of South Carolina, so long as I continue a citizen
thereof ; and that I am duly qualified, according to the constitution of this
State, to exercise the office to which I have been appointed; and that I will,
to the best of my abilities, discharge the duties thereof; and preserve, pro
tect and defend, the constitution of this State and of the United States.
So help me God."
Which oath shall be endorsed and certified upon his commission, as is
provided by the twelfth section of the Act aforesaid, in relation to the oath
thereby prescribed. And if any person elected or appointed to any office
in the militia of this State, shall accept the same, and shall neglect or tefuse to take the oath aforesaid, within sixty days after his election or ap
pointment, he shall, for such neglect or refusal, be subject to all the penal
ties provided by the Act aforesaid, entitled "An Act to provide for the mili
tary organization of this State," for refusal or neglect to take the oath
therein required.
IV. That the elections or appointments of all officers made under the
Elections made provisions of the Act aforesaid, are hereby declared to be valid, except
lK^declarod wnere n"om the refusal or neglect of an officer to comply with the requisivalid.
tions of the law, a new election or appointment has been made to the same
office ; provided, that every officer so elected or appointed, who has not
taken the oath of office and been commissioned, shall, within three months
after the passing of this Act, take the oath prescribed by the third section
of this Act.
V. That every officer of the militia, except such as are exempt by law,
shall, within three months after his election or appointment, uniform
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himself according to law ; and in case any officer shall appear on parade, or
at any court martial, of which he may be a member, without such uni- 0({-™ers to""
form, after the time above specified, he shall be fined in a sum of not less equip themthan five nor more than fifty dollars ; to be imposed by courts martial au- 8elve8thorized to try officers of his grade.
VI. That in addition to the volunteer companies now allowed by law in Number of vol.
the several regiments, there may be raised in each regiment, two compa- unteer compa
nies of riflemen or light infantry, as is provided by the Act aforesaid', en-^e8rathalamay
titled "An Act to provide for the military organization of this State;" e ral6e
provided,
infantry shall
that be
notraised
more inthan
eachtwo
battalion.
volunteer companies of riflemen or light
VII. That the Governor is hereby authorized to require all the arms be
longing to the State, not in the possession of some regularly organized Governor to
company of militia, to be collected; and such as are fit for use may be ^"imT'ing"!"
re-issued to any volunteer company applying for the same ; and those unfit the State.
and
for use
repaired
shall be
or disposed
returned of
to according
the arsenal,to either
law. in, Columbia or Charleston,
VIII. That the citizens of James Island, Wadmalaw, and John's Island,
conjointly ; of Edisto Island, and of Port Royal and Lady's Island, con- Citizens of
jointly; of St. Helena Island, of Hilton Head, and Dawfusky Island, con- aa,m"n*,ra;"t0
jointly, are hereby authorized to form beat companies within their respec- form beat comtive limits, without regard to numerical force ; and shall be attached to Pauiestheir respective regiments, and shall conform to the law in other par
ticulars.
IX. That the major-general of the fifth division shall, within two
months from the adjournment of the Legislature, cause the ninth brigade Division to be
of said division to he divided into six regiments, as nearly equal in num- ma<le in nintn
ben as may be, in the following manner, to wit :—the district of York brlga<leshall be divided into two regiments, and the districts of Spartanburgh and
Union, into four regiments j and when the said brigade shall be so divided,
the regiments embracing a portion of the lower end of Spartanburgh and
the upper end of Union districts, situate on the Enoree river, shall be
attached to and form a part of the tenth brigade.
X. That four of the regiments composing the said brigade, shall retain
the rank now held by the four regiments in said brigade, to be determined Regiments to
by lot ; the rank of the fifth regiment of said brigade, and the regiment "J^" tneir
attached to the tenth brigade, shall also be determined by lot ; and they
shall be denominated accordingly.
XI. That to effect the above organization, the major-general shall have
power to appoint five or more commissioners in each district, a majority of mnj. (jen. mtty
whom shall be a quorum to perform their duties, who shall proceed to divide appoint comsaid brigade according to the provisions of this Act, and report the same to rai8atoner*.
the major-general within the time above specified, designating the bounda
ries and lines of each regiment ; and if either of the said commissioners shall
wilfully neglect or refuse to perform the duty hereby assigned, he shall,
upon indictment and conviction thereof, be fined not less than one hundred
dollars. Within fifteen days after the report of the commissioners is
received, the major-general shall issue an order, defining the boundaries
and rank of each regiment, and shall furnish the brigadier-general of each
brigade with a copy of such order ; and also, the adjutant and inspectorgeneral of the State with a copy of the same, to be recorded in his office.
XII. Each brigadier-general, upon receiving the order of the majorgeneral, defining the boundaries of the regiments attached to his brigade,
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. ^
shall forthwith cause each regiment to be divided into two battalions, and
lo^use^egi-' eacn battalion into four beat companies, as nearly equal as may be, in
mem? to be Hi- respect to numbers and territory ; to effect which, he shall appoint comVn unWs from missioners, f've or more in number, receive their report, issue his order
Maj. General, defining the boundaries and lines of the battalions and companies, and cause
the same to be recorded , as is provided by the fourth and fifth sections of the
Act aforesaid, entitled "An Act to provide for the military organization of
this State ;" and each commissioner appointed by the brigadier-general,
shall, for wilful neglect or refusal to perform the duty assigned him, be
subject to the penalty provided for like offence by the Act aforesaid ; and
the said commissioners shall complete the duties herein assigned them,
within two months from the date of the order of the brigadier-general.
XIII. That the regiment of militia in the district of Sumter, known as
Twentieth
tne twentieth regiment South Carolina Militia, be, and the same is hereby
regiment to be required to be, so divided as to form two regiments, as equal in strength as
divided.
practicable.
XIV. The brigadier-general commanding the brigade in which the said
How the above twentieth regiment is included, shall forthwith cause the said regiment to
regiments shall be divided into two regiments; each of the two regiments into two battalbe divided.
i0ns
equal; as
andmay
each
be,ofintherespect
said battalions
to numbers
intoandfour
territory
beat companies,
; to effect which,
as nearly
he

rankle'0

shall appoint commissioners, five or more in number, receive their report,
issue his order defining the boundaries and lines of the said regiments, bat
talions and companies, and cause the same to be recorded, as is. provided
by the fourth and fifth sections of the Act aforesaid, entitled "An Act to
provide for the military organization of this State ;" and each commissioner
appointed by the brigadier-general, shall, for wilful neglect or refusal to
perform the duties assigned him, be subject to the penalty provided for the
like offence by the Act aforesaid ; and the said commissioners shall com
plete the duties herein assigned them, within two months from the date of
the order of the brigadier-general.
XV. Each officer in commission when the organization of the brigade is
coml'le'e^' as is provided by this Act, in any regiment, battalion or com
pany,
cers ofshall
the same
retain rank
his rank
shall and
reside
command,
within the
except
limits when
of thetwo
same
or command
more offi.;

in which case, an election shall be ordered by the proper authority, for
such officer or officers ; and if either of the persons so in commission
shall be elected to the same office held by him before, he shall retain his
commission, and take rank from the date thereof.
XVI. If by this organization the offices of colonel, lieutenant-colonel,
Elections to be major, captain, or other subaltern officers, in any regiment, battalion or
cancies.fiU Va" company, shall be vacant, elections shall be forthwith ordered, as is now
provided by law, to fill such vacancy or vacancies.
be
mitted
organized
by The
lawand
to
same
be
attached
raised
number
in
to the
each
andregiments
description
of the said
or regiments
battalions
of volunteer
or
of battalions.
companies
infantry, may
per.
XVII.

Fines, &.c.

XVIII. That the proviso contained in the thirty-ninth section of the Act
aforesaid, entitled "An Act to provide for the military organization of this
State," limiting the fines to be imposed on non-commissioned officers or
privates for non-attendance at a company muster, to twenty dollars, be,
and the same is hereby, repealed ; and in lieu of the fine heretofore imposed
for non-attendance at company musters, the fine shall be two dollars, and
twenty per cent. on the last general tax of the defaulter.
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XIX. That the recruiting limits of volunteer companies shall not here- Recruiting
after be confined to the boundaries of the regiments to which they are at- limits of volun.
tached, respectively, but may extend to the boundaries of the brigades to eneig,e(,u>Ij1,"nies
which they belong, and not beyond them.
XX. The buttons worn on the uniform of the general, staff and field
officers, shall be convex : and those worn by officers of the line, shall be What kind of
ffat, having, in all cases, the palmetto crest, the emblem of the State; but buttons shall
nothing herein contained shall apply to the officers of uniform companies. e worn•
XXI. That courts martial shall be hereafter held upon all defaulters at
the
by law, of
to Saint
mountPhilip
and relieve
guard,
and several
in casesparades
of alarmnow
of authorized
fire in the parishes
and Saint
Mi- ^"J^eld"'''''
0 e
chael, according lo the provisions of the Act entitled ''An Act to provide
for the military organization of this State," passed on the nineteenth day
of December, eighteen hundred and thirty three, with the right of appeal
as provided for in the first section of this Act.
XXII. That all Acts and parts of Acts contrary to the provisions of this
Act, be, and the same are hereby, repealed.
In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and thirty-four, and in the fifty-ninth year of the Sovereign
ty and Independence of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

an aCT further to provide for the Mlmtary organization of n0- 2650.
this State
I. Be it enacted, by the Senate and House of Representatives, now
met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,
That for the purpose of effecting the immediate organization of the regi- ^ fomer'AcL
mailt situated on Broad River, in York District, in the ninth brigade South to make pcrCarolina Militia, William C. Beatty, who has been duly elected and com- sons eligible,
missioned colonel of said regiment, be confirmed in his said commission,
and that he shall take rank from the date thereof; and that the ineligibili
ty to hold office, specified in the eighth section of an Act entitled "An
Act to provide for the military organization of this State," passed on the
nineteenth day of December, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-three,
shall be, and the same is hereby declared to be, inoperative in the said
regiment for the space of twelve months from and after the passing of this
Act, and no longer. And if it shall appear to the satisfaction of any of
the brigadier-generals of this State, that there are no commissioned officers
in any one of the regiments under his command, who are, by law, eligible
to the offices of colonel, lieutenant-colonel, and major, in said regiments,
by reason of the provisions of the said eighth section of the Act aforesaid,
it shall be lawful for the said brigadier-general to commission to such offi
ces aforesaid, any person who shall be duly elected to the same, notwith
standing the disqualification of such person by reason of the operation of
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the said eighth section of the Act aforesaid ; provided, however, that such
person be not otherwise disqualified from holding office ; and provided,
that this provision continue of force only for the time above specified.
II. That the major-generals and brigadier-generals, respectively, shall
Power to order nave power to order courts martial for the trial of all commissioned and
courts martial, disobey
non-commissioned
any ordersofficers,
issued musicians
by them, whether
and privates,
such orders
who may,
be issued
at any where
time,
the militia of this State be in actual service, or for ordinary musters, eDcampmcnts or reviews; provided, this authority shall not be construed to
invalidate the concurrent power of colonels to order regimental court martials, as now provided by law.
III. That hereafter, it shall not be necessary for the members of a court
Sentence of martial, convened for the trial of defaulters, for neglect of militia or
courts martial
. '
. >
e
to be made
patrol duty, to keep secret the sentence of the court ; but upon the final
public, &c adjournment of the court martial, the same shall be made public, for which
purpose, the president of the court martial shall post up, at the place where
the court was held, a notice, containing the names of all persons fined by
said court; and it shall, moreover, be the duty of the president of the
court martial aforesaid, forthwith to transmit the proceedings of the court
to the officer ordering the same, who shall retain in his possession the said
proceedings for the space of thirty days from the adjournment of the court
martial,
ed
by theduring
decision
which
of time,
the court,
any person
shall have
who the
:nayright
conceive
of appeal
himself
to the
aggrievoffi
cer ordering said court; provided, he shall accompany such appeal by an
affidavit, that he could not attend the court by which he was tried, aor
render his excuse in writing to the same, and that he does not appeal for
the purpose of delay merely ; and it shall be the duty of the officer ordering
the said court, at the expiration of the said thirty days, to issue an execu
tion against all persons fined by the court, except such whose cases may be
submitted for reconsideration, (as is hereinafter provided,) directed to the
sheriff' of the district in which they reside, in manner and form following,
that is to say :—
Form of Execution.
"The State of South Carolina:
Form ofexeTo all and singular the Sheriffs of said State :—Whereas, the persons
cution.
named in the schedule or list hereunto annexed, have been duly sentenced
by a court-martial, convened at
, on the
day of
18—, to pay
the sums to their names affixed, respectively : You, and each of vou,are,
therefore, hereby authorized and required to levy and sell of the goods and
chattels of each person therein named, sufficient to pay the fine and costs
which have been adjudged against him, and pay over the fines aforesaid to
the proper officer ; and you are further authorized and required, in case any
person named in the schedule or list aforesaid shall refuse to pay the fine
and costs adjudged against him, or to shew property sufficient to pay the
same, to take the body of the delinquent, and lodge him in the jail of your
district, there to remain until discharged by due course of law. Given un
der my hand and seal, this
day of
, 18—. A B, (l. s.,)
Colonel of
regiment, Brigadier-General of
brigade, etc.,
(as the case may be.")
Form of Schedule.
"A B, two dollars, and 20 per cent. on his general tax for 18—.
Form of
dule?
°' 8Caa'
scheC
three dollars, and fifty (50) per cent. on his general tax for 18—.
E F, one hundred dollars.,
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I certify the above schedule to be a true copy of the fines imposed on the
persons therein named, respectively, by a court-martial convened under my
orders, at
, the
day of
,18—. (Signed.) A B, (with
the rank attached.")
Which said execution shall be lodged in the office of the sheriff aforesaid,
within ten days after the expiration of the thirty days aforesaid, or as soon
thereafter as practicable ; and the sheriff, for every fine paid to him previous to levy, shall be entitled to receive from the delinquent the sum of fifty
cents ; and for every fine collected by the sheriff, after levy of the said
execution,
one dollar, and
he shall
the usual
be entitled
fees for
to advertizing.
receive from 'the delinquent the sum of
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IV. That in no case wherein courts-martial have proceeded according to
law, and fined defaulters for neglect of militia or patrol duty , shall the offi- ^"B""*jC|0"f
cer ordering the same have power to remit such fines ; but if he conceives lection,
that the court has mistaken the law, or erred in judgment, in any case,
whether by imposing a fine or excusing a defaulter, he may re-assemble
the court to re-consider such case, and may assign his reasons to the court,
which shall forthwith proceed to re-consider, and their decision shall be final
and conclusive ; and the officer ordering said court shall forthwith carry
such decision into effect.
V. That in case any delinquent shall neglect or refuse to pay the fine
imposed upon him, as aforesaid, and the cost accruing, or shall fail to Dejin uenu
point out to the sheriff aforesaid sufficient property to pay the same, it punished by
shall be the duty of the sheriff, by virtue of the execution aforesaid, imprisonment,
to arrest the body of such delinquent, and commit him to close con
finement in the common jail of his district, there to remain until such
fine and cost be paid ; provided, the person so committed shall, at the end
of a certain time, to be computed at the rate of one day for every dollar
he may be adjudged to pay , as aforesaid , be released, upon swearing, before
some justice of the peace or quorum, that he is unable to pay the sum for
which he stands committed ; and provided, also, that in no case shall any
person so committed be confined in prison for a longer period than ten days,
if at the end of such time he shall take the oath aforesaid.
VI. That each member of a court martial, convened for the trial of de
faulters, for neglect of militia or patrol duty, shall hereafter, in lieu of the
oath now prescribed, take the following oath, to wit :
"I do swear that I will well and truly try and determine the cases which
shall be brought before me, according to the law and the evidence which
oatl,,
shall be adduced, and that I will not divulge the vote or opinion of any par
ticular member of the court martial, unless required to give evidence there
of in a court of justice, in due course of law. So help me God "
VII. That hereafter courts martial for the trial of general and field offi
cers, shall consist of not less than five nor more than thirteen officers ; that jjow nmny tne
upon a court martial to try a major-general, a major-general and not less court shall
than two brigadier-generals, shall sit, and the other members of the court con8'8t of,
shall be field officers of and above the rank of major ; that a brigadier-gene
ral
the shall
courtbeshall
triedbebyfield
oneofficers,
or more not
brigadier-generals,
under the rank and
of major
the other
; that
members
a colonel
of
shall be tried by one or more colonels, and the other members of the court
shall be officers not under the rank of captain ; that a lieutenant-colonel
and major, respectively, shall be tried by one or more lieutenant-colonels
or majors, as the case may be, and the other members of the court shall be
officers not under the rank of captain.
VIII. That in all cases of contested elections for brigadier-generals, the
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same snall be tried by a board of officers to consist of a major-general and
four other officers, not under the rank of field officers, whose decision shall
be final and conclusive ; and in all cases of contested election for majorgenerals, the same shall be tried by a board to consist of one major-general,
one brigadier general, and three colonels, whose decision shall be final and
conclusive; the former board to be convened by the major-general, the
latter by the commander-in-chief.
IX. That commissioned officers who have been, or may hereafter be,
to serve on'"'eCtapp0inte^' according to the provisions of the existing law, and who are not
courts.
required to uniform themselves, shall, notwithstanding, be subject to serve
upon courts martial, and shall not be required to appear in uniform.
X. That when courts martial shall be convened for the trial of any offiHow
cer . within
of the
required
order their
conshall vacancies
be filled. vening
the
., its
court,
Jjurisdiction,
, to sit.. on' ifthe
., any.>same
as officers
members,
n shall
, ,, bv
not
- , the
appear,
...

places shall be filled from among the supernumerary officers ordered to at
tend the said court.
XI. That whenever an officer has been cashiered and disqualified from
Respecting holding office, by the sentence of a court-martial, which sentence has been
cers!'ere,i °ffi" approved and carried into effect, and such officer shall be voted for and re
ceive the highest vote at an election for militia officers, before the expira
tion of his term of disqualification, the officer authorized to commission
to said office shall disregard such vote, and commission the person having
the highest vote at such election, who, agreeable to law, may be eligible to
said office.
XII. That whenever the commandants of regiments or battalions shall
men6s "ftta assemble their commands for drill or review, they shall be kept on duty at
lions ami coin- least three hours, and the commandants of companies shall, in like case,
nani6s shall be drill their commands at least two hours, excluding the necessary intervals
kept on duty. of rest
XIII. That for the purpose of enabling colonels or majors to attend the
How colonels company drills within their command, as required by law, they shall have
ma1,orde7
power, respectively, to order such drills as they shall attend, at such times
company'
as they mav deem proper. Provided, such order be issued to the comdrills.
manding officer of such company, at or previous to the preceding company
muster.
XIV. That the colonel of each regiment is hereby authorized and recatef anVduty-.iIuired lo appom' al)d commission a regimental judge advocate, with the
' rank of lieutenant, who shall be attached to his staff, and who shall act as
recorder to all courts martial which shall be ordered by the colonel or com
manding officer of his regiment.
XV. That it shall not be lawful for any officer commanding a company,
al?owed,',",e battalion, or regiment, when his command shall be assembled for drill, in
spection or review, to receive a substitute in the place of any person re
quired by law to do militia duty, under a penalty of not less than five nor
more than fifty dollars, to be imposed by a court martial.
XVI. That the captain or commanding officer of each company shall
Clerk of com- have power to appoint a clerk of the company, who shall be exempt from
fro°n ariuT, dri11 at company, battalion, or regimental musters, and whose duty it shall
be, under the superintendance of the captain or commanding officer of the
company, to take a census of the company when required, to make out and
keep a regular roster of those who are liable to perform patrol duty, and to
furnish orders and lists for such duty. And in consequence of the sergeants
of companies being herein required to attend the brigade encampments of
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s, they shall be exempt from the duty of warning the men to attend
musters and courts-martial, and such duty shall hereafter be performed by
the corporals of each company, under the penalty of twenty dollars.
XVII. That the officer or other person whose duty it may be to summon
defaulters for neglect of militia or patrol duty, to attend court-martial, may Return of|'e
make his return upon oath, in writing, to the court; and any officer of the fruiters to be'
division, brigade, regiment, battalion, or company, under whose authority on oath.
he shall be acting, is hereby authorized to administer to such officer or person the usual oath, certified as is now prescribed by law.
XVIII. That it shall be lawful for all commissioned officers, when sum
moned to attend a court-martial for neglect of militia or patrol duty, toExcuges be
send their excuses, in writing, to the court, rendered upon oath, and certi- rendered ou
fied by any officer or other person authorized by law to administer oaths ; ooln>
and all such excuses shall be received and acted on by the court-martial,
unless, in the opinion of the court-martial, the personal attendance of such
defaulter shall be necessary to a proper adjudication of the matter.
XIX. That it shall be lawful for any person entitled to vote for field offi.
cers of any regiment or battalion in this State, to give his ballot at any Limiu WMere
election poll which shall be held agreeable to law, within the limits of such persona may
regiment or battalion ; except in the parishes of St. Philip and St Michael, vote .
where such voter shall be required to vote at the election poll of the com
pany to which he belongs.
XX. That the officers commanding divisions, brigades, regiments, bat
talions and companies, shall, respectively, have power to order out such Fatigue-duty,
persons as are by law liable to fatigue duty, to perform such duty as fa
tigue-men as shall be deemed necessary for military purposes ; provided,
they shall not be required to be on such duty for a greater number of days
in each year than the officers of this State are required to be on militia
duty.
XXI. That when a brigadier-general shall receive and commission the
officers of any company of aitillery permitted to be raised within the lim- Ja"f|'6rr respectits of his command, except such as may be attached to a battalion of ar- ing artiliory
tillery, he shall have power to designate the regiment and battalion to compan'es,
which the said company shall be attached ; j,rovided, there shall in no
case be more than one company attached to a regiment.
XXIi. That the quarter-master general shall, from and after the passing
of this Act, receive an annual salary of five hundred dollars.
XXIII. That in all cases where the dividing line between regiments in where officers
any brigade in this State shall pass through the lands on which any officer rouy lawfnliy
holding a commission in either regiment shall reside, it shall be lawful forrea'de'
such officer to reside on either side of said line, without a forfeiture of his
commission.
XXIV. That whenever, from any cause, any beat company in any dis
trict or parish in this State shall be without commissioned officers for the Magistrate's
term of three months, it shall be the duty of the magistrates of the said duty where
beat, on the information of any of the inhabitants thereof, to issue patrol |i!iUiou"'foffi™
warrants to any competent persons to execute the patrol duties of said beat; cers.
and the said magistrate shall cause returns to be made to him, and impose
the same fines and penalties for non-execution thereof as are now imposed
by law.
XXV. That the division quarter-masters, respectively, shall, when re
quired, take charge of the tents which may be furnished by the State, for ter'aduty?**"
the use of their divisions ; and shall, when required, cause the said tents to
VOL. VIII —74.
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be carried to the brigade encampments of officers within their divisions ;
and at the close of said encampments shall cause the said tents to be re
turned and deposited under their care ; the expenses of transportation, and
such other expenses as may be necessary to procure a suitable place of de
posit for said tents, to be paid by the State ; and the said quarter-masters
shall return their accounts to the Governor, who is hereby authorized to
pay the same out of the contingent fund.
XXVI. That the encampments of officers, required by the twenty-seventh
Sergeants and section of an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the military organization
of this State," passed on the nineteenth day of December, in the year of
others, re
quired to at our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-three, shall continue for
ments.
tend encamp- six days ; and, in addition to the officers therein required to attend said
encampments, the sergeants of each company, and the non-commissioned
regimental staff officers, are hereby required to attend said encampments,
for the purpose of receiving military instruction, and shall be equipped with
tridges
a musket
; and
andfor
bayonet,
non-attendance
cartouch box,
at theand
saidtwenty-four
brigade encampments,
rounds of blank
eachcarof
the aforesaid officers shall be liable to be fined in the sum of fifteen dollars;
and in lieu of the fines now imposed by law on company officers for nonattendance of brigade encampments, they shall each be subject, for such
neglect of duty, to pay a fine of thirty dollars.
Captain's duty, XXVII. That it shall be the duty of the captain or commanding officer
ajid penalty, of each company, under the penalty of fifty dollars, to be imposed by
courts-martial, to keep constantly in office in his company the full Dumber
of non-commissioned officers required by law ; and any person appointed a
alty
non-commissioned
of thirty dollars,
officer,
to bewho
imposed
shall by
refuse
a court
to serve,
martial.
shall be liable to a pen.
XXVIII. That any person who shall disturb the camp, or violate the rePenalty for dis gulations thereof, of any portion of the militia of this State, who shall be
turbing a
encamped in obedience to requirements of law, or voluntarily, shall, for
camp.
such offence, be liable to a penalty not exceeding fifty dollars, to be im
posed by any court-martial ordered by the commandant of the camp to try
such offender, in addition to being confined under guard, at the discretion
of the commanding officer, not exceeding twelve hours. And whenever
any portion of the militia shall be voluntarily encamped for the purpose of
military instruction, they shall be subject to the same rules and government,
whilst encamped, as are established for the government of encampments
ordered by law.
XXIX. That when the Commander-in-chief or the major-general ofa divi
Superinten
dence of the sion, within his command, shall attend the brigade encampments prescribed
encampment. by law, he shall superintend and regulate the duties of the encampment, in
such manner as he shall deem proper and conformable to military usage.
XXX. That the Governer, on the requisition of any brigadier-general,
Governor to
supply arms, is hereby authorized to cause to be issued, from any of the arsenals
powder, nnd of this State, such portion of the public arms as may be necessary and
band to the suitable, (in addition to those in possession of the volunteer companies
officers in en
within the brigade,) to supply the officers required to attend brigade en
campment.
campments ; and the officers of volunteer companies, in each brigade, hav
ing under their charge public arms, are hereby required to furnish the same,
upon requisition of the said brigadier-general of the brigade ; which arms
the said brigadier-general shall cause to be returned to the said officers in
good order, as soon as may be after the close of the encampment, and shall
.cause any damage done to the same to be repaired at the public expense :
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and the Governor is hereby authorized and required to furnish for each en
campment such quantity of powder as he may deem necessary and proper,
and likewise to furnish a band of military music, each at the public ex
pense.
XXXI. That as soon as may be practicable, the Governor is hereby re- Book8-t0 bo
quired to purchase and distribute for the use of the general and field officers furnished,
of this State, sixty copies each of M'Comb on courts-martial, and the re
gulations for the army of the United States.
XXXII. That the Governor shall cause to be published, in pamphlet
form, such number of copies of this Act as will supply each commissioned^ .
- hj
officer with one copy, and shall cause the same to be distributed as soon as Act, and book8.
practicable ; and he shall also cause to be published, for the use of the in
fantry officers, a selection from Scott's infantry tactics, the column of attack, square against cavalry, and such other evolutions as he may deem ne
cessary to perfect the drill book for infantry ; and likewise cause to be published and distributed the sword exercise for cavalry.
XXXIII. That so much of the Purysburg beat company, attached to the purysburg
twelfth regiment South Carolina militia, as lies east of New river, be, and beat company,
the same is hereby, attached to the Oakely beat company in the same re
giment.
XXXIV. That the colonel of the fifteenth regiment South Carolina mi
litia, be authorized to commission the major elect of the upper battalion in J^",^ "J^"^'
that regiment, in virtue of the election heretofore held, to take date from giuient.
said election.
XXXV. All officers who have held, or shall hold, commissions in the miIitia of this State, for the term of ten years consecutively, shall be there- x
'0"'
after exempt from the performance of ordinary militia duty.
Id the Scnato House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and tbirty-five, and in the sixtieth year of the Sovereignty and Inde
pendence of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT TO ALTER AND AMEND THE FOURTEENTH SECTION OF AN ACT No. 2656.
ENTITLED "An ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE MORE EFFECTUAL PERFORM
ANCE of Patrol duty," passed on the eighteenth day of De
cember, IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED
AND NINETEEN.
I. Be it enacted, by the Senate and House of Representatives, now
met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same,
That the fourteenth section of an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the
more effectual performance of patrol duty," passed on the eighteenth day
of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and nine
teen, be, and the same is hereby, altered and amended so as to read as
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follows, to wit : every owner of any settled plantation shall employ and
keep on or in the immediate vicinity of such plantation, some white man,
capable of performing patrol duty, under the penalty of fifty cents per
head per month for each and every working slave which may be on such
plantation, to be recovered by indictment, one halt to the informer, the
other half to the use of the State. Provided, always, that [nothing] herein
contained shall be construed to affect any person or persons who resides on
his, her or their plantation, for the space of six months in the year, or who
shall employ less than fifteen working slaves on such plantation.
In the Senate limine, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and thirty-five, and in the sixtieth year of the Sove
reignty and Independence of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

No. 2660. AN ACT to consolidate the First Company of the Charleston
Ancient Battalion of Artillery, and the Jefferson Artillery,
into one company , and to incorporate the same ; and for other
purposes.
I. Be it enacted, by the Senate and House of Representatives, now met
and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That
the first company of the Charleston Ancient Battalion of Artillery, and
the Jefferson Artillery, two companies of the battalion of artillery attached
to the fourth brigade of militia of this State, be, and the same are hereby,
consolidated into one company, by the name and title of "The Charleston
Ancient Artillery ;" and that such persons as have, by agreement between
the said two companies, been appointed to offices in the consolidated com
pany, be commissioned by the commander-in-chief of this State accord
ingly ; such of them as at present hold offices in either of the said com
panies, to take rank from the dates of their present commissions, re
spectively.
II. And he itfurther enacted, That those persons who now are, or here
after may become, members of the said consolidated corps, be, and the same
are hereby, created and declared a body politic and corporate, during the
pleasure of the State, by the name and style of "The Charleston Ancient
Artillery;" and that the said corporation shall be capable in law, to have
succession of officers and members, to be chosen and admitted according
to the rules and regulations made or to be made for its government and
direction ; to make all lawful by-laws ; to have a common seal, and to alter
the same ; and, by its said name, to sue and be sued, implead and be im
pleaded, answer and be answered, in any court of law or equity in this
State.
III. And be itfurther enacted, That the companies composing the battalion
of artillery in the city of Charleston, be, and the same are hereby, exempt
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from mounting and relieving fire-guard, and from attendance, by companies,
in cases of alarm of fire in the said city ; and that in lieu thereof, it shall
be the duty of the major, or other officer in command of the battalion,
once in every three months, to detail an officer and a sufficient number of
privates to man one piece, to attend at the arsenal at each alarm of fire,
for the three months next succeeding ; which officer and privates shall be
subject to the same fines for default, and be tried by courts martini in the
same manner, as now provided by law for defaults in the performance of
fire-guard duty.
IV. And be it further enacted, That each corps of artillery throughout
the State, shall be allowed the sum of twenty-five dollars per annum, for
each piece of artillery fully manned and regularly exercised by the said
corps, respectively, for the purpose of defraying the expenses of the same ;
to be drawn from the treasury by the order of the commanding officer of
each corps, countersigned by the commanding officer of the regiment or
battalion to which the said corps may be attached : provided, the sum so to
be drawn shall in no case exceed one hundred dollars.
In the Senate House, the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and thirty-five, and in the sixtieth year of the Sovereignty
and Independence of the United States of America.
H. DEAS, President of the Senate.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

an aCT further to provide for the Military organization of n0. 2686.
this State.
I. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of Represen
tatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the authority of
the same, That all persons residing on St. Helena Island, be, and they are l^men!""*
hereby, authorized to organize a corps of mounted riffemen, to be attached
to the twelfth regiment, to be called "The Saint Helena Mounted RiffemeD," and subject to all the duties to which they have heretofore been lia
ble as a beat company ; and that the said company hereby authorized to be
formed, shall attend the reviews of the said regiment, either on foot or
horse, as the colonel shall direct ; that the said company shall parade and
muster once every two months ; and shall perform patrol duty as now re
quired by law.
II. That the persons composing the Charleston Fire Company of Axemen, and the city Constables of Charleston, provided the latter do not ex- fro^miiitia
ceed twenty-four, be, and they are hereby, exempted from the perform- duty,
ance of ordinary militia duty.
III. All officers who have held or shall hold commissions in the militia
of this State, for the term of seven years consecutively, shall be, thereaf
ter, exempt from the performance of ordinary militia duty.
IV. That the system of instruction and regulations, prepared and ar
ranged under the superintendance of Major General McComb, and esta
blished for the government of the militia and volunteers of the United
States, be observed in the instruction and exercise of the militia of this
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State ; and that all Acts and parts of Acts inconsistent with this Act, be,
and the same are hereby, repealed. And that the Governor be, and he is
hereby, authorized to purchase a sufficient number of copies of said book
of instruction and exercise, and distribute one copy thereof to each officer,
who shall, on his resignation or removal from office, deliver the same to his
successor, or to the colonel of the regiment to which such officer belongs;
and in case of the death of any officer, his legal representative shall deliver over the same to such successor or colonel of the regiment as aforesaid,
under the penalty of four dollars, which shall be recoverable before any
justice of the peace or quorum of this State, on information and proof of
the said offence ; which sum, when collected, shall be paid to the paymas
ter of the regiment in which the default was made, and shall be applied to
replace the book or books, so withheld, lost or destroyed ; and the sum of
twenty-five hundred dollars, if so much be necessary, be, and the same is
hereby, appropriated to purchase twenty-five hundred copies of said books
of instruction and exercises.
V. And be it further enacted, That it shall hereafter be the duty of
Adjutant Gen. the adjutant and inspector general, and he is hereby required, in addition
to attend and to his duties heretofore prescribed by law, to attend, once a year, the mus
instruct regi ter of each regiment in the State, and the drill of the officers of each the
ments.
day previous ; and whenever he shall deem it necessary to the correct in
struction in military tactics of the officers or the regiment, he may act as
instructor ; provided, there shall be no superior officer present who may
think proper to assume the direction of the drill ; and he shall, with the
consent of the commander-in-chief, have power, and he is hereby autho
rized, to order out for drill the said regiments, at such times as will best
enable him to perform the duties hereby assigned.
VI. He shall keep a military Bureau, and shall keep a record of the
number and record,
rank ofannually,
each division,
a return
brigade
of theandstrength,
regiment,
armsin and
the Slate
equip ;
To keep a mili procure
tary Bureau,
ments of the militia ; the names, rank and date of the commissions of all
the general, staff and field officers ; record all military orders received or
issued by him ; and, generally, all matters which relate to the militia, and
which, in his opinion, may be necessary to enable him to exhibit the true
strength, character and condition, of the military force and power of the
State.
VII. He shall, once a year, visit and inspect the arsenals and maga
zines in the State, and report to the commander-in-chief, to be by him sub
To inspect
arsenals and mitted to the Legislature; and record in his office their condition, the
number and condition of the arms, equipments and public stores in each ;
magazines.
the number and description of public arms and equipments distributed to
the militia each year, and the disposition and conditions of such distribu
tion ; the strength of the guards at each, the duties performed by them,
their general condition and efficiency to discharge the duties required of
them. And to enable him to perform this duty, the quarter-master-general
and other officers having charge of those departments, shall, when re
quired, make to him full reports of the different matters committed to their
charge.
VIII. It shall further be the duty of the adjutant-general, and he is
hereby required, to deposite in the Executive office at Columbia, in a Bu
reau kept for the purpose, a true record of all matters relating to his office,
as is hereinbefore enjoined.
IX. That hereafter, a regiment of cavalry may consist of eight troops
Books of in
struction.
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of horse ; and that a squadron may consist of four troops of horse ; and
the lieutenant colonel, major, or officer commanding a squadron of cavalry, Cavalry.
may, and is hereby authorized to, order courts martial for the trial of all
defaulters at troop or squadron musters, in the same way, as far as practi
cable, as is now done by the colonels of regiments of cavalry.
X. That the annual salary of the Arsenal keeper in Charleston shall be,
and is hereby, increased to the sum of one thousand dollars.
XI. That a small magazine shall be erected in the citadel in Charleston,
and the sum of twelve hundred dollars, if so much be necessary, shall be,
and is hereby, appropriated for that purpose.
XII. That the arsenal, magazine and guard houses, situated within the
corporate limits of the town of Camden, be, and the same are hereby,
transferred to and vested in the Town Council of Camden, to be used for
corporate purposes.
XIII. And be it further enacted, That such persons residing in the town r'„!
\::
of Columbia, not exceeding thirty in number, as shall organize themselves Company. * "
into a Fire Engine Company, and train, exercise and do duty as such,
whenever called on by the town council, shall be, and they are hereby, ex
empted from the performance of ordinary militia duty, so long as they
continue
hereby enjoined
members
; provided,
of said that
company,
no person
and faithfully
or personsdischarge
hereby intended
the duties
to
be exempted from militia duty, shall be so excused, until the officer com
manding the regiment in which they reside, shall be furnished by the town
council with a statement, certifying the names of the persons enrolled in
said company, its organization and readiness to perform the duties hereby
required.
XIV. That the ineligibility to hold office, specified in the eighth section Re jmen,gin
of an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the military organization of this Greenville.
State," passed the nineteenth day of December, one thousand eight hun
dred and thirty-three, shall be, and the same is hereby declared to be, ino
perative in the two regiments of infantry in Greenville district, for the
space of twelve months from and after the passing of this Act, and no
longer.
XV. That in all cases of appeal heretofore allowed by law for default of
militia or patrol duty, the officer ordering the court shall hear the case, and
his decision shall be final and conclusive, and he shall issue executions as
is in other cases provided by law.
In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and thirty-six, and in the sixty-first year of the Sovereignty
and Independence of the United States of America.
PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.
D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives,
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No. 2714. AN ACT further to provide for the Military organization
this State ; and for other purposes.

Battalions to
drill once a
year.

Two compa
nies of volun
teers to each
regiment.

Rank and file
of artillery
corps.

Inspections.

Artillery may
be armed as in
fantry.

I. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the au
thority of the same, That from and after the passing of this Act, it shall be
the duty of the colonels or officers commanding regiments to order out their
regiments, by battalion, for drill, exercise and inspection, once in each year;
the commissioned and non-commissioned officers to assemble the day pre
vious for drill ; and courts martial upon defaulters for such musters, shall
be ordered and holden as is now provided by law.
II. And be it further enacted, That whenever the number of volunteer
corps of light infantry or riffemen, now existing in any regiment of infantry
in this State, shall be reduced to two in number, that it shall not be lawful
to permit the raising of more than two of such corps in each regiment, one
of which, if practicable, shall be raised in and attached to each battalion,
and shall consist of sixty-four rank and file, with the compliment of com
missioned and non-commissioned officers, now or hereafter to be required
by law, in full uniform.
III. And be it furtlier enacted, That the artillery corps now allowed by
law, shall consist of sixty-four rank and file, with the compliment of com
missioned and non commissioned officers, now or hereafter to be required
by law, in full uniform ; and all such corps that are now in existence which
shall not, within twelve months from the passing of this Act, be organized
as above specified, shall be dissolved.
IV. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the colo
nel or officer commanding the regiment, to cause the volunteer light
corps above specified, to be inspected once in each year, and if, at any
such inspection, it shall appear that the number of rank and file of any
corps in complete uniform, is below the number required by law, he shall
notify such corps of the fact ; and provided, that it shall not recruit its
numbers to the compliment required for its organization, within twelve
months from the date of the notice, it shall be dissolved.
V. And be it further enacted, That the artillery corps attached to the
regiments of infantry, may be armed with muskets and bayonets, or
mander-in-chief.
field pieces, (to be furnished by the State,) at the discretion of the com-

VI. And be it further enacted, That the non-commissioned staff of
each regiment, and the sergeants of companies, shall each be furnished
Prill
Sergeants.
Books. with a drill book similar to that used by the company officers, and up
on the same conditions; and that the sergeants hereafter appointed, shall
be exempt from road duty, during the year in which they are required
to attend the brigade encampments, except in the parishes of St. Philip
and St. Michael, and in lieu thereof, any person who shall serve as a
sergeant in said parishes for ten years consecutively, shall, thereafter,
be exempt from ordinary militia duty.
VII. And be it further enacted, That hereafter, corporals shall serve
Corporals. for one year, and be subjected to a fine of thirty dollars for refusing to
accept the appointment and discharge the duties thereof.
VIII. And be it further enacted, That hereafter, for non-attendance
of brigade encampments authorized by law, the following fines shall be
imposed :—a major-general, one hundred and fifty dollars ; brigadier-gene
ral, one hundred dollars ; colonels, lieutenant-colonels, and majors, each,
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seventy-five dollars; captains and subaltern officers, each, fifty dollars;
and similar fines shall be imposed upon all staff officers, according to their non attendance
respective grades ; and upon the non-commissioned regimental staff officers at encampand sergeants, thirty dollars; and upon sergeants for refusing to accept men'8their appointments, each, thirty dollars; and upon company officers, who
shall be elected or appointed as now provided by law, for refusing to
accept and perform the duties of their office, each fifty dollars.
IX. Be it enacted, That any person or persons who now are, or hereafter
may be, exempt from the performance of militia duty, shall attach him- Volunteers,
self or themselves to any volunteer corps of militia, and have accepted, or
shall accept any office, whether held by commission or warrant, he or they,
shall be sjbject to the same fines and forfeitures, respectively, that officers
of their rank now are or shall be liable to by law.
X. And be it further enacted, That any captain or commanding officer
of a company, or leader of a patrol, who shall neglect to perform the duty Patrol duty,
assigned him by the laws regulating the performance of patrol duty, shall
be tried by courts martial, in the same manner as the officers of the militia
are, and subjected to the same line as now provided by law.
XI. And be it further enated, That all penalties incurred for the neg
lect of militia or patrol duty, may be imposed by courts martial, within Penalty for
twelve months from the time of making default, and not thereafter; butneglectupon judgment being had, the party shall be liable to execution and col
lection as in civil cases ; provided, that nothing herein contained shall
release the collecting officers from the performance of their duty as now
required by law.
XII. And be it further enacted, That the colonels or commanding offi.
cers of regiments, shall order courts martial for the trial of defaulters ofCourts martial.
militia or patrol duty, to sit at each battalion muster-ground, or at such
stating
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five dollars, to be recovered by courts martial.
XIII. And be it further enacted, That beat companies shall have the
privilege
of passing
by-laws
for their government
_ compa*
>
.
. to uniform themselves, Beat
and impose such penalties for a violation of their laws, as may be agreed Di„a may p,ias
upon by the company ; provided, that no member of a company shall be by-laws,
compelled to uniform, or he sujected to any penalty imposed by the byJaws, unless he shall have assented to and subscribed the same ; and
VOL. VIII —75
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whenever any beat company shall be uniformed as above provided, the
commissioned officers thereof shall be permitted to adopt and wear the
same.

XIV. And be it further enacted, That from and after the passing of this
When compa- Act, no volunteer corps of cavalry, artillery, light infantry or riflemen,
nies 8hall be shall be inspected or received, and the officers thereof commissioned, until
received.
the said corps shall have the compliment of men rank and file, and officers in
full uniform, required for its organization; and any officer permitted by law
to authorize the raising of such corps, shall, for a violation of this provi
sion, be liable to a fine of twenty-five dollars, to be recovered by courts
martial.
XV. And be it further enacted, That the Beaufort District Troop of
Beaufort
Horse shall be exempted from attendance at regimental reviews and paTroop,
rades, as soon as it shall conform to the organization of cavalry corps to
be adopted by the provisions of this Act ; provided, it shall hold itself in
readiness to move at a moment's notice to any part of the district, where
the public safety may require its service, and be liable to such inspection
and drill on its company parade ground, as is now required by law.
XVI. And be it further enacted, That hereafter, the salary of the adsalary"'' en-jutantand inspector-general shall be twenty-five hundred dollars.
XVII. And be it further enacted, That hereafter, no officer of the miFurloughs,
litia of this State shall have authority, except when in actual service, to
grant a furlough or leave of absence to relieve the party from the perform
ance of militia duty required by law ; but all defaulters of such duty shall
be tried by courts martial as the law directs ; provided, that nothing herein
contained shall be construed to prevent the commander-in-chief, or senior
officer on duty, when the troops shall have assembled for drill, exercise, in
spection or review, to grant leave of absence from that special duty, upon
good and lawful cause being shewn.
XVIII. And be it further enacted, That the two beat companies now
Com anie? in ex'stin6 in Christ Church Parish, shall be united and form one beat compaChrist Church ny, and the commissions of the officers of said companies are hereby
parish.
vacated. And it shall be the duty of the colonel of the 19th regiment to
order an election for a captain, first and second lieutenants and ensign, to
command said company, within two months from the passing of this Act,
and the persons having the greatest number of votes for each commission,
shall be commissioned as the officers to command the said company ; and
hereafter the muster-ground of said company shall be at or near the thir
teen mile-post on the State road.
XIX. And be it further enacted, That to equalize the battalions and
Thirtieth regi- heat companies of the 30th regiment in the seventh brigade of the militia
jnent.
of this State, the brigadier general of the said brigade is hereby autho
rized to cause the said regiment to be re-divided into two battalions and
eight beat companies, according to the principles prescribed in the four
teenth, fifteenth and sixteenth sections of an Act, passed the seven
teenth day of December, 1834, entitled "An Act to amend An Act enti
tled An Act to provide for the military organization of this State, passed
the nineteenth day of December, 1833, and for other purposes;" and the
same penalties shall attach for neglect of duty and forfeitures of commis
sions in the said regiment as is provided by the Act aforesaid.
XX. And be it further enacted, That the regiments of cavalry in this
State, now raised or hereafter to be raised, shall take and have the number,
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designation and rank, of the brigade of infantry within which such regiment of cavalry is raised, that is to say:—the regiment of cavalry now ofcavffry6re.
attached to the first brigade, shall be the first regiment; the regiment ofgimeuu.
cavalry now attached to the second brigade, shall be the second regiment;
the regiment of cavalry now attached to the third brigade, shall be the
third regiment; the regiment of cavalry now attached to the fifth brigade,
shall be the fifth regiment ; the regiment of cavalry now attached to the
sixth brigade, shall be the sixth regiment ; the regiment of cavalry now
attached to the ninth brigade, shall be the ninth regiment ; the regiment of
cavalry now attached to the tenth brigade, shall be the tenth regiment ;
and that whenever a sufficient number of troops shall have been raised in
the fourth brigade, to constitute, according to law, a regiment of cavalry,
such regiment shall be the fourth regiment ; whenever a sufficient number
of troops shall have been raised in the seventh brigade, to constitute a regi
ment according to law, such regiment shall be the seventh regiment ; and
whenever a sufficient number of troops shall have been raised in the eighth
brigade, to constitute a regiment according to law, such regiment shall be
the eighth regiment.
XXI. And be it further enacted, That the number, designation and
and
rankwhenever
of the cavalry
either regiments
of the regiments
aforesaid,
aforesaid
shall be shall
and remain
be dissolved,
permanent;
and a eir. rank"
new regiment raised in its stead, such new regiment shall take and have
the number, designation and rank of the regiment so dissolved.
XXII. And be it further enacted, That the regiments of cavalry in this firj
State, be, and they are hereby, arranged and constituted into brigades of cavalry.
cavalry, in the manner following, that is to say :—the first and second regi
shall
ments,constitute
shall constitute
the thirdthebrigade
first brigade
; the ninth
; the and
fifth tenth
and sixth
regiments,
regiments,
shall

^

constitute the fifth brigade ; and whenever the fourth regiment shall have
stitute
been organized
the second
according
brigadeto; and
law, whenever
the third and
the fourth
seventhregiments
and eighth
shall regi
conments shall have been organized, according to law, the said seventh and
eighth regiments shall constitute the fourth brigade.
XXIII. That the third regiment of cavalry, and the troops now organ
ized in the fourth, seventh and eighth infantry brigades, remain attached
to said infantry brigade, as now provided by law, until fully organized, as
required by the twentieth section of this Act.
XXIV. And be itfurtlier enacted, That it shall be the duty of the majorgenerals, commanding the first, third and fifth divisions of the militia of Election of
this State, within three months after the passing of this Act, to issue their Brigadier Gen.
orders to the colonels of the cavalry regiments, within their respective divi- 0 cava ry,
sions, to advertise and hold an election for a brigadier-general of cavalry,
to command the brigade of cavalry within their respective divisions ; and
whenever either the second and fourth brigades of cavalry shall have been
organized, as required by the twenty second section of this Act, the majorgeneral commanding the division in which such brigade may be organized,
shall, forthwith, order an election for a brigadier-general to command such
brigade.
XXV. And be it further enacted, That all elections of brigadier-gene
rals of cavalry shall be ordered, advertised, held and conducted, and the tobe'conducT'
as
brigadier-generals
now provided forelected
the electing
receiveand
their
commissioning
commissions, of
in the
brigadier-generals
same manner ed.
of infantry.
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XXVI. And be it further enacted, That the same ineligibility to the
office of brigadier-general of cavalry, and the same qualification in the
voters for such office, shall be required, as now provided by law for the office
of brigadier-general of infantry ; provided, that no officer of the infantry
or artillery shall be eligible to the office or entitled to a vote for brigadiergeneral of cavalry ; and no officer of cavalry in any organized brigade of
cavalry, shall be eligible to the office or entitled to a vote for brigadiergeneral of infantry.
XXVII. And be it further enacted, That hereafter, when either of the
regiments composing a brigade of cavalry shall be reduced below the
When cavalry
brigades shall number of troops required by law to constitute a regiment, and shall not
be dissolved. recruit to such number within twelve months after notice to the commanding
officer of such regiment, from the major-general of the division in which
such regiment was raised, or from the commander-in-chief, then, and in
that case, such brigade shall be dissolved, the commission of the brigadiergeneral of such brigade of cavalry vacated, and the regiment, squadron or
troops, still in existence within the limits of such brigades, be attached to
the infantry brigades, as now provided by law.
XXVIII. That a troop uf cavalry shall hereafter consist of thirty-six
Quota of men men rank and file, four sergeants, one captain, two lieutenants and one
for cavalry
cornet ; and if any troop now raised shall not, within twelve months after
corps.
the passing of this Act, contain the number of rank and file and the ser
geants and officers herein required, such troop shall be dissolved by the
major-general of the division to which such troop is attached ; and if, at
any subsequent inspection, any troop of cavalry now raised or hereafter to
be raised, shall not contain twenty-eight rank and file, and the sergeants
and officers required by law, and shall not recruit the same within six
months after notice to fill up its ranks, given to the commander of such
troop, then such troop shall be dissolved.
XXIX. And be it further enacted, That the cavalry shall continue to
Cavalry to en encamp with the brigades of infantry, as now required by law ; and it shall
camp with in be the duty of the brigadier-generals of cavalry to attend the encamp
fantry.
ments of the cavalry of their respective brigades, and superintend and
instruct them in the drill, exercise, and manoeuvres of cavalry ; provided,
that no brigadier-general of cavalry shall assume or exercise any command
or authority over the infantry or artillery of such encampment.
XXX. And be it further enacted, That colonels of cavalry shall, after
Duty of Colo- 'he passing of this Act, drill each troop in their respective regiments, once
nels and Ma in every two years; and that lieutenant-colonels and majors of cavalry,
jors.
shall also drill each troop in their respective squadrons, once in every twelve
months.
XXXI. And be it further enacted, That if any collision or dispute shall
arise between the cavalry and infantry arms of service, within any division
How disputes of this State in which shall be organized a brigade of cavalry, it shall be
between "cavaf'
^u'y of
major-general of such division to hear and determine the
ry and infantry', cause, and his decision shall be conclusive; and provided, any such colli
sion or dispute shall occur in a brigade of infantry, in which the cavalry
mined
shall not
by be
theorganized
brigadier-general
into a brigade,
of suchthe
brigade,
same shall
and his
be heard
decision
andshall
deter,
be

Ineligibility
and voters.

conclusive ; reserving to the parties the right of appeal, in the former case,
to the commander-in-chief, and in the latter case, to the major-general of
the division.
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XXXII. Be it further enacted, That the Hilton Head company, in the Hilton Head
twelfth regiment, be exempted from attending battalion and regimental company,
musters.
In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and thirty-seven, and in the sixty-second year of the Sove
reignty and Independence of the United States of America.
PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.
D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

AN ACT TO AMEND AN ACT ENTITLED "An ACT TO REGULATE THE No. 2724.
PERFORMANCE OF PATROL DUTY ON CHARLESTON NECK;" AND FOR
OTHER PURPOSES.
I. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by the au- Former Act rethority of the same, That the eleventh section of the Act entitled "An pealed.
Act to regulate the performance of Patrol Duty on Charleston Neck,"
be, and is hereby, repealed.
II. Be it further enacted, That it shall not be lawful for any owner or
occupyer of a grocery store or retail shop within the limits of Charleston provj6jon „.
Neck, or any store, shop or place, within the limits aforesaid, wherein are specting Grovended spirituous liquors, to keep open the said stores, shops or places, or C"arles°ton °n
to trade, traffick or barter therein, with negroes or persons of color, at any Neck.
time on the Sabbath day, or on any other day, after the hours of nine
o'clock, P. M., from the twentieth day of September to the twentieth
day of March, and ten o'clock, P. M., from the twentieth day of March
to the twentieth day of September, in each and every year; and in case
any owner or occupant of any such store, shop or place, shall transgress or
violate this Act, by keeping open the said stores, shops or places, or by
trading, trafficking or bartering therein, with any negroes or persons of color,
at any time on the Sabbath day, or on any other day, after the hours of
nine o'clock, P. M., from the twentieth day of September to the twentieth
day of March, and ten o'clock, P. M., from the twentieth day of March
to the twentieth day of September, in each and every year, he, she or
they, shall forfeit and pay the sum of one hundred dollars, to be recovered
in any court having competent jurisdiction ; to be paid to the commission
ers of Cross Roads of Charleston Neck, for the use of said roads.
III. And be it further enacted, That it shall not be lawful for the own
er or keeper of any retail shop within the limits of Charleston Neck, orR'"8'1 8hops
the owner or occupant of any place within the limits aforesaid, wherein are Neck *not'to'1
vended spirituous liquors, to erect or keep in such shop or place, any blind, have screensscreen, or other obstruction whatever, to the view from the front door oran'1 ulmd8he
other
or she
opening,
have behind
recoursewhich
to anyanyprivate
articleroom,
mightcloset
be secretly
or othersold,
enclosure
nor shall
on
the said premises, to effect such object with greater privacy; and every
person violating the provisions of this Act, shall forfeit and pay, not less
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than fifty, nor more than two hundred dollars, according to the discretion
of the presiding judge ; to be recovered in any court having competent
jurisdiction ; to be paid to the commissioners of Cross Roads, for the use
of said roads.
IV. And whereas, the going at large of hogs on Charleston Neck, is a
Hogs running great inconvenience to the citizens thereof : Be it therefore enacted, That
at large on
the clerk of the board of commissioners of Cross Roads for Charleston
Neck^rohi Neck, or his deputy or deputies, shall, on and after the first day of Februa.
bited.'
going
ry next,
at large
be authorized
any whereand
on that
required
part of
to Charleston
seize or kill
Neck
any which
hog or
lieshogs
be
tween Cooper and Ashley Rivers, and extending from Boundary to Line
street ; and that every hog or hogs so taken or killed, shall be forfeited by
law ; and the said clerk of the said board of commissioners of Cross Roads,
or his deputy or deputies, shall take and keep the said hog or hogs, or the
same sell and dispose of, applying the proceeds thereof to his own or their
use, benefit and behoof, as a perquisite of his or their office, without ques
tion or claim from any person or persons whatever ; provided, this law shall
not be construed to extend to any hog or hogs driven through the streets
within the limits aforesaid, for market or any such purpose; and it shall be
the duty of the said clerk to give one month's notice in one or more of
the gazettes of the city of Charleston, and of this law, previous to his pro
ceeding to execute the same.
In the Senate House, the twentieth day of December, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and thirty-seven, and in the sixty-second year of the Sove
reignty and Independence of the United States of America.
PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.
D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
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1. perform
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AMERICAN AND GERMAN TRADING AND INSURANCE COMPANY,
421
1. Incorporated
ANDERSON,
1. Incorporation renewed
449
2. Sheriff to execute process
449
3. Monies from licenses
457
BANKS.
1. Bank of South Carolina incorporated
I
2. State Bank incorporated
1
1
3. To continue incorporated until January, 1823
4. And be invested with certain powers
2
5. Each corporation to elect 13 directors
2
6. Directors to appoint officers
2
7. Fundamental articles for the constitutions thereof.
2
8. Who eligible as director
3
9. Not to owe more than three times the amount of their capital beyond their
deposites
3
10. Directors, when liable
3
11. Nature of their transactions defined
3
12. Stockholders to be liable, in case of failures, to twice the amount of their sub
scriptions
3
13. Bills, &c, assignable and obligatory
4
14. Dividends of profits to be made
4
15. Penalty for buying or selling goods
4
16. Condition on which the South Carolina Bank shall be incorporated, by way of
bonus
4
17. State to subscribe to State Bank
4
5
18. Six per cent- stock subscribed, not to be sold
19. The interest on it shall belong to the State
5
20. Comptroller may redeem the same
5
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BANKS, (continued.)
21. In case of his death, Governor to commission a fit person
22. Three directors nominated by the Legislature
23. Comptroller to be furnished with statements
24. When the corporation shnll be dissolved
25. Conditions on which the State Bank shall be incorporated
26. The Act of 1801 repealed
27. State Bank incorporated
28. Fifteen directors to be appointed
29. How vacancies are to be filled
30. Directors entered up under protest, disqualified for serving as such
31. Fundamental articles
32. Amount of capital stock
33 Directors to appoint officers, &c
34. To receive money on deposit, &c
35. Bills and notes discounted, to have but sixty days to run
3fi. Mannerof voting for directors
37 Mannerof voting may be altered
38. Shares to be held three months, to entitle the holder to vote
39. Who may vote by proxy
40. Oath to be taken by persons offering to vote
41. Persons subscribing for stock in the name of minors, to be considered as the
holders of the same
42. List of stockholders to bo made out before an election
43. Who are not ehgible as directors
44. Three fourths of the directors may be re-elected
45. Six directors may transact business
46. Directors to keep entries of their proceedings
47. Compensation to the President
48. Cashier to give bond with security
49. Oath of President and Cashier
50. Amount of debts which the bank may owe
51. Corporation may hold lands and tenements
52. Stock to be assignable
53. Meeting of the stockholders may be called
54. When the accounts are to be balanced and a dividend declared
55. Corporation not to purchaseor hold public debt
56 Bills obhgatory and of credit, assignable by endorsement
57. Corporation not to deal or trade in buying or selling goods
58. No director, &c, to loan out money at cn illcgnl rate of interest
59. Corporation not to pay taxes
60. State to subscribe three hundred thousnnd dollars
61. In case of death or absence of the Comptroller, his place to be supplied
62. Legislature to appoint three directors annually
63. Comptroller to he furnished with statements
64. Corporation to discount the warrants of the Comptroller for money in substi
tution of the paper medium
65. Bills or notes of the corporation receivable at the treasury offices, and by the
tax collectors
66. Public money to be deposited in bank
67. No bank to issue bills or notes of a smaller denomination than five dollars
68. In case of failure, stockholders held liable to twice amount of their shares
69. No loan to be made to any foreign Prince
70. Corporation to be dissolved after January !, 1923
71. Corporation not to give credit to Banks in other States
72. Union Bank incorporated
73. Said company may hold real and personal property .
74. Thirteen Directors to be chosen annually
75. Directors to appoint a president and other officers
76. Number of votes allowed to stockholders
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BANKS, (continued.)
77. What number of Directors in office, eligible the succeeding year
16
78. Said bank to receive money on deposite
16
79. Discounts to be made on bills and notes, having not more than ninety days
to run
16
80. Twenty thousand dollars to be paid to the State by way of bonus
16
81. No Director to continue to act as such, after having his name entered up
under protest
'.
16
82. How to proceed incase of the failure of said bank
16
83. Stockholders liable for twice the amount of capital
16
84. Dividends to be made
17
85. Property to be held by tho directors for the stockholders, at the dissolution
of the corporation
17
80. Notes, how receivable
17
87. Officers exempted from militia duty, and from serving as jurors
17
88. Duration of this Act
17
89. Commissioners appointed, and Planters's and Mechanics's Bank incorpora
ted
18
90. Said company may hold property, &c
18
91. Elections, when to he held
19
92. Directors to appoint officers
19
19
93. Fundamental articles of the constitution of the said company
94. How the said corporation shall trade
20
95. How to proceed in case of the failure of the bank
20
96. Stockholders liable for twice the amount of the capital
20
97. Notes, &c., how assignable
20
98. Dividends
21
99. Penalty for trading in articles contrary to the provisions of this Act
21
100. Shares subscribed, how to be apportioned
21
101. Eight hundred shares to be given to the State
21
102. In case of the failure of the said hank, the State not to be liable
...21
103. Capital divided into forty thousand shares
21
104. Offices of discount anddeposite may be established in other parts of the State. 22
105. Branches
22
22
106. Said corporation to be dissolved, January 1, 1832
107. Said bank exempted from tax
22
108. No director of any other bank can be a director of this
22
109. Oath to be administered to stockholders
23
23
110. Stockholders may call meetings
111. Bills or notes receivable at treasury
23
23
112. Officers exempted from militia duty
113. Union Bank, and Planters's and Mechanics's Bank, may discount inland bills
of exchange
23
114. Bank established in behalf of the State
24
115. Capital of said bank
24
116. Money to be deposited therein
24
117. Stock to be deposited in said bank
24
118. Power of the president and directors
24
119. May discount bills of exchange, accepted and payable in this State, and notos
with two or more good names, at six per cent interest
24
120. Loans may be made on real and personal property, secured by mortgage and
power of attorney to confess judgment ; not to exceed one third of the value, at
seven per cent interest
25
121. Loans, how to be culled in
>.29
122. Debts of the corporation limited
< * .25
123. Directors, when liable
.....25
124. President and directors to be appointed
25
125. Term of service and salary of President
• .• 26
126. Vacancies, how filled
26
127. Who not eligible as president or director
a
26
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128. Five directors to constitute a quorum
35
129. Books to be kept and proceedings entered
26
130. Officers to give security
2*5
131. Oath
26
132. Name and style of ihe corporation
26
133. May hold real and personal property
26
27
134. Notes to be issued
135. Value of property mortgaged, how to be ascertained
27
27
136. Applications for money on loan, how to be made
137. Form of mortgage
27
138. Mortgages considered on record from date
27
139. The principal bonk at Charleston, and the president and directors, shall esta
blish a branch at Columbia, and appoint directors and officers of such branch,
and fix their salaries, and prescribe their duties, and allot their capital
27
140. Money loaned on mortgage, to be apportioned among the districts
28
28
141. Bills, how assignable
142. No director, Sic. to loan out money at an illegal rate of interest
28
143. The Legislature to be furnished with a statement of the transactions of the Bank29
144. Duty and power of the Coa.ptroller
29
29
145. Revenue of this State
146. Unexpended revenue, to become capital
29
147. Corporation to apply to the United States for transferable stock
29
148. Slock in other banks may be sold
29
149. Six per cent slock lo be issued on the credit of the State, not exceeding three
hundred thousand dollars
29
150. Three percent stock, how to bo redeemed, and annual report to be made
30
30
151. Bills or notes, w here receivable
152. Public monies to be deposited in the bank
30
153. Lot in Columbia granteil to the corporation
30
154. Sureties, how liable
30
30
155. Commissioners to be appointed in each district
156. Directors authorized to borrow
31
157. Mortgaged property may be sold
31
158. Money from the United States to be deposited in the bank
31
159. Comptroller to transfer all money received the preceding year and remaining
unexpended
31
160. Public officers to deposite money in the said bank
32
161. No other bank to issue bills under five dollars
32
162. Directors may be expelled
32
163. President and directors to be elected annually
32
164. Comptroller to be furnished with statements of the amount of capital stock of
the bank, and may inspect the books, and report annually to the Legislature, to
be considered by a secret committee
32
32
165. Comptroller not to be a director
166. Loans to be made at Columbia, on mortgage, as in Charleston
33
167. Compensation to assessors
33
168. Officers exempted from militia duty
33
169. Bank of the State of South Carolina may issue bills of less denomination
than one dollar, to be signed by a deputy cashier, &c
33
170. Deputy cashier to he elected to sign small bills, &c
33
171. No body politic or corporate to issue bi'ls of credit, or circulating medium,
under penalty of ten dollars ; those given for contracts excepted
33
172. Rights of provious charters reserved
34
173. City Council allowed twelve months to call in their small bills
.31
174. Bank ol South Carolina, allowed to discount all inland bills of exchange, at
the ordinary rates
34
175. The law forbidding the State bank lo givo credit to any bank in the sister
States, repealed
"
176. Connexion between the State and the State Bank, dissolved
35
177. The Bank of the State to require of the Treasurer of the Lower Division to
demand payment of the bonds due the Loan Office
31
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178. Three months notice to be given, before foreclosure
35
179. Not more than one third per annum, to be called in ----- 35
180. May establish a branch at Georgetown
85
181. The clerks of court, commissioner or master, and sheriff of Charleston, Co
lumbia, &e. to mnke a statement, once a month, of all monies they have re
ceived the month preceding
-36
182. The Comptroller may, at any time, have access to the bank books, except the
personal ledger
36
183. Any bank in this State may loan lor twelve months, on negotiable paper, and
give credit to uny bank in any State - -- -- -- -36
184. Any bank may invest part of its capital in the stock of this State, or of the
United States, if not prohibited
36
185. Director; of the Union Bank, made re-eligible
37
186. The President of the Parent Bank, and of each Branch, to direct the Solici
tors to proceed against any officer neglecting to perform certain duties - - 37
18". Presidents and cashiers of the Branch Banks of the State, to sign all bills of a
lower denomination than five dollars
37
188. Officers of the Bank of the State and its branches, exempted from ordinary
militia duty
38
189. Branch Bank of the State may be established at Camden
- 38
190. No bank liable to pay bills cut in half, unless security bo given for the other
half
39
191. Protest of any Notary since dead, or living out of the district, sufficient evi
dence of notice
---39
192. Stato Bank and Bank of South Carolina, re-charlered
39
193. Privileges and liabilities aw under former charter
- - ; - - 39
39
194. A bonus, each, of $20,000
195. Commissioners Dorchester Free School may pay over to the Bank of the
State, all funds of said school - --39
196. How applied
40
197. Cashier of these banks, or a competent person, to attend trials for forgery - 40
198. Bank of the State may establish n branch at Cheraw
- - - 40
199. Hamburgh Bank incorporated and commissioners appointed r - - 40
200. Subscription to be opened
---41
201. Capital
- "41
202. Duration of the charter, until 1841 ....... 2 41
203. Election of president and directors - -- -- -- - 41
204. Officers to be appointed
42
205. Constitutional rules
.----42
42
206. Manner of voting regulated
207. Who may be directors - - -- -42
208. Lands, &c. how to be held 42
209. Debts not to exceed three times the amount of capital ....
42
210. Debts of borrowers, limited
43
211. No officer to carry on trade
43
212. Who may not be n director - ....-..-.43
213. Corporation not to purchase public debt - -- -- --43
214. Stockholders, how liable in case the bank should fail
....
43
215. Bills issued, obligatory on said corporation
- - . . 43
216. Dividends
43
217. Penalty for dealing or trading
44
44
218. Number of shares
219. Bound to pay specie, and exempted from tax
- 44
-..44
220. When to commenco business
221. To be dissolved alter January 1, 1837
44
222. Bonus to be paid, of S 10,000
44
223. Instalments to be paid in specie
- 44
224. Bank of Cheraw incorporated
---45
225. Subscriptions to be opened
---45
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226. Duration of Charter
.......
45
227. Directors to be choaen
...
.
46
228. Officers appointed
.......
46
229. Fundamental aniclea
....... 46
230. Debts of the corporation limited
.
.
.
.
. 46
231. Who not to be a director
.
.
.
.
.
. 47
232. Not permitted to purchase public debt
.
.
.
.
.47
233. Stockholders bound for twice the amount of their shares
.
.
47
234. Notes binding, though not under seal
.
.
.
. 47
48
235. Dividends to be made .......
236. Capital divided into 2,000 shares ...... 48
......
48
237. Half to be paid in specie
238. Corporation bound to pay specie
.
.
.
.
. 48
48
239. When to be dissolved
240. Bonus of $4,000 to be paid into the treasury
.
.
48
241. There shall be appointed, at tho first session of every new Legislature, by a
joint resolution of both branches of the Legislature, a committee of inspection
for the principal Bank of the State of South Carolina, in Charleston, aod a
committee for each of the branches of the satd Bank. The committees to con
sist, respectively, of 5 persons each
.....
4^
242. To examine with the comptroller, and report
.
.
•
.49
49
243. Majority may act without comptroller .....
244. Powers
49
245. Directors of the State Bank re,eligible .....
49
246. An Act to admit and incorporate private stockholders in the Bank of the
State of South Carolina ...
.
.
.
.
.50
......
50
247. Private stockholders admitted
248. Funds of the Bank to be received as 8lock
.
.
.
. 50
249. Commissioners to be appointed
.
.
.
.
. 50
250. Capital may be increased
......
"
251. Individuals admitted
.
.
.
.
.
.
. 50
252. losses to be divided
.......
253. Books to be opened
....
.
.
.
. 50
254. 31,600,000 to be subscribed
......
51
255. Directors to be elected
.
.
•
•
•
.
. 51
256. Officers to be elected
.......
51
.
•
.
. 51
257. Sinking fund to be vested in State stok .
258. State dividends, how to be applied
.....
51
.
.
.
.
.
. 51
259. Branch banks to be established
260. Individuals to possess corporate rights
....
261. Manner of voting
.
.
.
.
.
•
.
. 5*
262. Who eligible as directors
......
52
263. New branches may be established
.
.
•
"
264- Legislature to have the concerns of the Bank examined
265. No other bank to be chartered
.
.
.
.
.
. 5S
266. Bonus to be paid
.......
.
.
.
.52
267. Stockholders not liable lo taxation .
268. Bills, where lo bo payable
......
269. Interest account to be opened
.
.
.
.
.
. 53
270. Another Act to admit and incorporate private stockholders in the Bank of the
State ol South Carolina
.
.
.
.
.
.
. 53
271. Private stockholders admitted ......
53
272. Funds received as slock .
.
.
.
•
.
. 53
273. Commissioners nppointed
w
274. Capital may be increased
275. Individuals admitted
M
276. Losses to be divided
"
277. Amount of private slock may be extended
54
278. Directors to be appointed
,54
279. Books to be opened
54
880. Books may be again opened
........
54
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281. Directors elected by the stockholders
282. May appoint officers
283. Sinking fund may be vested in stock
284. State dividends, how to be applied
285. Other branches to be established
286. Duration of individual privileges, till 1850
287. Manner of voting.
288. Who may be directors
289. President and Directors may locate branches
290. Legislature shall have the bank examineil
291. Bonus to be paid
292. Exempt from tax
293. Bills and notes, where payable
294. Interest account to be opened
295. Former Act of 1826, repealed
296. The Act to admit and incorporate private stockholders in the Hank of the
State of South Carolina, repealed
297. The charters of the Planters's and Mechanics's Bank, and of the Union Bank,
renewed for twenty -one years
298. To pay a bonus of twenty-five thousand dollars each
299. In cases for counterfeiting or stealing their notes, they are to furnish a witness
to the Solicitor
300. Bank of th>> State allowed to establish a branch at Hamburgh
301. Commercial Bank of Columbia, incorporated
302. Commissioners appointed to open books of subscriptions, &c
303. Powers of the Corporation
304. Disposition of shares
305. Number of votes to which each stockholder is entitled
306. Times of holding elections
307. Who may be directors
308. Organization of the board of directors
309. Power of directors
310. Officers exempted from militia duty
311. No officer allowed to carry on trade
312. No officer or director to receive compensation for a discount
313. Meetings of stockholders may be called
314. Amount of property the bank may hold
315. Duties of the bank
316. Bonus
317. Exempt from taxes
318. Bank Stock, assignable and transferable
319. Bills or notes of the bank, binding as private notes
320. Debts not to exceed three times the amount of stock
321. Restrictions on banking operations
322. Violation, how punished
323. Bills, receivable by tax collectors, &c
324. Except under protest
325. Dividends to be made
326. Accountability of stockholders
327. Capital may be increased to eight hundred thousand dollars
328. Terms of dissolution
329. New directors of the Bank of the State, to exercise their office as soon as
the Legislature adjourns
.
330. Oath to be token by the directors of the bank
331. Oath by the officers
332. Duty of the Presidents of branches
333. Debt of each officer to be laid before the Legislature annually
334. Office ofdeputy cashier, abolished ; and how change-bills to be signed
335. Assistant clerk to be appointed
336. Stock books to be transferred from treasury to the bank

55
55
55
55
53
55
55
56
56
56
5G
56
56
56
56
57
57
57
57
58
58
58
59
60
60
60
61
61
61
61
61
61
62
62
62
62
62
62
62
62
63
63
63
63
63
63
63
63
64
64
64
65
65
65
65
65
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337. Officers not to purchase State stock
65
333. Certain stock of the State Bank to be sold, and other purchased
65
339. May establish ft branch in Cheraw
65
310. May appoint an agent in New York, to furnish exchange
65
341. Bank of South Carolina, re chartered jor21 years
66
342. Privileges, &c
66
343. Bonus to be paid
66
66
344. Bank to furnish witnesses on trial for counterfeiting anil stealing its bilk
345. Capital extended to $1,<00,000
66
346. Bank of the State re-chartered, and extended to 1S5 i
67
347. Bills under one dollar not to be issued
67
348. Branch at Georgetown discontinued, and an agency established
67
349. Charter of the Stato Bank renewed for 21 years
67
67
350. Bonus
351. Liabilities of stockholders
68
352. Officers to attend as witnesses on trials for counterfeiting or stealing notes
63
353. Merchanu's Bank at Cheraw, incorporated
.68
354. Commissioners appointed
69
355. Subscription for stock to be opened
68
69
356. Name of the Bank
357. Directors, how chosen
69
69
358. To continue till 1855
359. Powers vested in the corporation
70
360. Shares, how apportioned, &c
70
361. Votes, how apportioned
"0
362. Who shall not be directors
71
363. Formation of a board for the transaction of business
71
'1
364. Powers vested in the directors
365. Directors not to charge for certain services
71
366. Meetings, how called
71
367. What property the bank may hold
71
368. Certain requisites to be complied with before entering into business
71
72
369. Bills, how payable
370. Debts not to exceed three times the amount of capital
. . ..72
371. Restrictions in trading, except in certain cases
72
372. Exempt from taxes
72
373. Bills to be taken in payment for debts due to thd Stale, so long as they pay
specie
73
374. Duty of the comptroller
73
375. Dividends, how made
73
376. Stockholders, how liable in case of failure
73
377. Capital may be increased
73
378; In case of dissolution, the assets to be divided
73
379. The Bank of Charleston incorporated
74
380. Commissioners appointed
74
381. To continue until 1st June, 1856
74
392. Powers of the corporation
71
383. No bill less than 85
75
384. Subscriotion, how to be paid
75
3851 Directors not to be elected until second instalment is paid
75
386. Privilege to increase amount of capital
75
387. Number of votes to which each stockholder is entitled
75
388. Directors to be elected
75
389. Who may be directors
76
390. Organization of the board of directors
76
391. Power of directors
76
392. Officers exempt from ordinary militia duty
76
393. No officer to carry on certain kinds of business
76
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BANKS, (continued.)
394. No director or officer to receive compensation for negotiating any discount, <fcc . . 76
395. Meetings of stockholders may be called
77
396. Amount of property the bank may hold
77
397. When the bank may commence business
77
398. Bonus, 2j percent on the capital
77
399. Exempt from taxes
77
77
400. Bank stock assignable and transferable
401. Billsor notes ofthe bank, binding as private notes
77
402. Debts not to exceed three times the amount of stock
77
403. Corporation not to purchase any publicdebt, except State stock, or that of the
United States
78
404. Notes receivable, unless under protest
78
405. Dividends to be made
78
406. Accountabihty of stockholders
78
407. Duties of directors
78
408. Times for receiving subscriptions
79
409. No loan on pledge ol stock until 12 months after the whole capital is paid in . . .79
79
410. Bank of Camden incorporated
411. Commissioners appointed
79
412. Subscriptions, and amount
79
413. Term of charter
79
414. Tocontinne until 1st January, 1856
79
415. Number of shares allowed to be held
.,...80
80
416. When books may be opened again
417. Election of directors
80
418. Oaths administered
80
419. Powers vested in the corporation
81
420. Shares, how apportioned, &c
81
421. Votes, how apportioned
81
422. Who shall not be directors
82
423. Formation of a board for the transaction of business
82
424. Powers vested in the directors
82
425. Directors not to charge for certain services
82
426. Meetings, how called
82
427. What property the bank may hold
82
428. Certain requisites to be complied with before entering into business
82
83
429. Bonus of $5,000
430. Exempt from toxes
83
83
431. Bills, how payable
432. Debts not to exceed three times the amount of capital
83
433. Restrict:ons in trading, except in certain coses
83
434. Bills to be taken in payment for debts due to the State
84
435. Dividends, how made
84
436. Stockholders, how liable in case of failure
84
437. Capital may be increased
84
438. In case of dissolution, the assets to be divided
84
439. Bank of Hamburg incorporated
85
440. Commissioners appointed
85
441. Subscriptions, and amount
85
442. Chnrter to continue until 1st January, 1856
85
413. Powers of the corporation
85
444. Subscriptions, how to be paid
86
445. Number of voles to which each stockholder is entitled
86
446. Election of directors and president
86
447. Oaths administered
8'r
448. Who moy be directors
87
449. Who shall constitute a board
87
450. Clerks, iSic., how appointed
87
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-87
451. Officers exempted from militin duty
452. No officer to carry on certain business
87
453. No director or officer to receive compensation for procuring a loan
89
454. Meetings of stockholders may be called
88
455. Amount of properly ihe bank may hold
.8s
456. When the bank may commence business
88
457 Bonus of $7,500
88
458. Exempt from taxes
88
88
459. Bank stock assignable and transferable
460. Bills or noles of the bank binding as private notes .
88
461. Debts not to exceed threo times the amount of stock
88
462. Corporation not to purchase any public debs, except stock of the State, or
United States
89
463. Notes receivable, unless under protest
89
461. Dividends to he made
89
465. Accountability of stockholders
89
466. May increase capital
89
467. Profits to be divided on dissolution
90
468. Books kept open
90
469. Directors and officers shall be citizens
90
470. State Bank authorized to increase its capital, not exceeding S1,0J0,0W
90
471. Bank of Georgetown incorporated
91
91
472. Commissioners nppointed
473. To continue until 1st January, 1857
91
91
474. Powers of the corporation
475. Apportionment of shares
92
476. Regulation of votes
92
477. Directors ami President
93
478. Oath*
93
479. Qualification of directors
93
480. What shall constitute a board
93
. 481. Powers
93
482. Exemption from militia duty, &c
93
483. Certain trades prohibited directors and officers
93
484. No director or officer to receive compensation for any loan
93
485. Meetings maybe called
94
486. What property the corporation may hold
94
487. When bank may commence business
94
488. Bonus of $5,000, and eiempt from taxes
94
489. Stock transferable or assignable
94
490. Notes binding
94
94
491. Debts corporation may owe
492. What the corporation may purchase
95
493. Bills receivable for taxes, &c
95
494. Dividends
.
95
495. Stockholders liable in case of failure
95
496. Increase of capital
95
96
497. Books kept open
498. Souih Western Rail Road Bank incorporated
98
499. SiJt kholders
96
500. Where books shall he opened
97
501. Reduction of subscription
97
502. Instalments
97
503. Votes by person or proxy
97
504. Election of directors
97
505. Where directors shall reside
98
506. Of president and other officers
.
98
98
507. Second instalment
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508. Capital
98
509. Forfeiture of shares
98
510. Liabihties
98
511. Annual report
98
512. Location
99
99
513. Denomination of notes less than $5, prohibited
514. To pay 12 per cent if it does not redeem its notes in specie
99
515. Loan of money on pledge of stock
99
516. Branches shall have boards
99
517. Powers of the corporation
99
99
518. Amount bank may own
519. Of dividends
100
520. Whai shall disqualify an officer
100
521. How meetings of stockholders may be held
100
522. What property may be held
100
523. Connexion of the stocks of the Bank and Rail Road Company
100
524. Notes binding
101
525. How many to constitute the board of directors
101
526. Their powers
101
527. Officers exempted from militia duty
101
528. Exemption from taiation
101
101
529. Notes to be received for taxes, as long as redeemed with specie
530. Condition of existence, and what to be done by the Rail Road Company
102
102
531. Condition excluding Kentucky
532. How this charter may be revoked, or become null and void
102
533. Charter of the Bank of Hamburgh, altered, as to the election of directors. . . .102
534. Seven directors
103
535. Quorum
103
536. Bank of the State, to issue change-bills of 50 and 25 cents
103
537. All bills under $2, may be signed by a clerk
103
538. Laws forbidding small bills, and regulating the signing of ono and two dollar
bills, repealed
103
539. This Act to continue of force until December 20, 1838
,
103
540. State subscribes for 10,000 shares in the South Western Rail Road Bank
104
104
541. How to be subscribed
542. Comptroller's duty
104
543. Bank of the State to advance the fund if they deem it expedient, or Comp
troller to issue stock at 5 per cent
104
544. State dividend to remain in the bank, subject to the order of the Comp
troller
.
104
545. State proxies
104
546. Bonus of Bank of Charleston, in part of subscription
104
547. South Western Rail Road Bank, uuthorizod to establish branches and agen
cies
105
548. Directors in the Bonk of South Carolina, and State Bank, re eligible
....298
BANK OF THE STATE, See Bank:
1. Corporate powers and privileges. .24, 31, 33, 35, 36, 37, 39, 39, 40, 48, 50, 53, 58, 64
2. Rechartered
67, 103, 104
3. Branch at Columbia
27, 38
4. Branch at Georgetown
35, 38
5. Branch at Camden
38
6. Officers of the Branches, exempt from ordinary militia duty and serving on
juries
537
BARNWELL.
1. Town Council to grant licenses tor taverns and retailers
370
3. Rechartered
*
«9
BLACKVILLE.
1. Incorporated
459
VOL. VIII.—77.
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BEAUFORT.
1. Boundaries
252
2. Powers of Intendant and Wardens
252
3. Elections, when lo be held
252
4. Recorder to hold an Inferior City Court
275
5. All issues to be tried by a jury
275
6. Jurisdiction of the court
275
7. Regulations of the court
276
8. Taxes to be assessed on slaves
276
9. Council to be commissioners of pilotage
276
10. Council authorized to open a certain street
322
11. To regulate patrol
330
12. Reincorporated
373
BRIGADE ENCAMPMENTS.
1 How regulated
519,550
CAMBRIDGE COLLEGE.
1, The Act authorizing certain persons to sell the lands and buildings of, repealed.234
CAMDEN.
1. Powers of the Town Council, as commissioners of public roads
251
251
2. As to retailers of spirituous liquors
3. As to assessing taxes
251
4. Who may vote
252
5. Intendant and wardens, how elected
341
6. Power of council over patro!
370
CAMDEN, (BANK OF.) See Banks.
1. Corporate powers nnd privileges
79
CAMDEN FIRE ENGINE COMPANY,
I. Exempted from ordinary militia duty. ..
,
368
CANALS.
I. Winyaw and Wando Canal Company, incorporated
370
CHER\W, (TOWN OF.)
1 . Incorporated
313
2. Intendant and wardens to be elected
313, 314
3. Powers
314
315
4. Intendant and wardens, justices ofthe peace
5. May levy taxes
315
327
6. Power of the council to levy taxes
7. Town council deprived of the power to tax
353
8. Fire Engine Company of, exempted from ordinary militia duty
368
9. May impose a tax
449
10. Town council may levy tax on real estate, and may sell public square
449
CHERAW BANK. See Banks.
1. Corporate powers and privileges
45
CHARLESTON,
1. Act for laying out new streets in the north-west part of Charleston, repealed. 131
2. City council may license theatre
284
3. Regulation of the militia in St. Philip and St. Michael
565, 576, 577
CHARLESTON FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
1. Their powers
259,260
2. In case of failure, stockholders liable to twice the amount of the capital
260
3. To continue 14 years
261
4. Estate not to escheat
261
5. Corporation not to lend papers endorsed by them
261
CHARLESTON AND LIVERPOOL PACKETS,
1. Line incorporated
..418
CHARLESTON, (BANK OF,) See Bonis.
1. Corporate powers and privileges
74
CHARLESTON COLLEGE,
1. Quorum of the trustees
367
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CHARLESTON NECK.
1. Regulation of patrol duty thereon
545
2. No shop fur retailing spirits, or grocery, to be kept open after certain hours of
night
548
3. Commissioners of Cross Roads to appoint a collector of militia fines
466
COLUMBIA.
1. Proceeds of certain lots in, given to the Protestunt Episcopal Church, the
Presbyterian, Baptist and Methodist congregations, in Columbia
266
2. Old burying grounds in Columbia given to the Presbyterian and Episcopal
churches, on their paying one half their value to the Baptist and Methodist
charches
269
351
3. Wardens, ho«- elected
4. Town council to regulate sales at auction
365
5. Power of taxing enlarged
365
6. Property of the State exempt from taxes
365
7. Duration of the Act
365
COLUMBIA, (COMMERCIAL BANK OF.) See Banks.
1. Corporate powers and privileges
58
COMMISSIONERS OF FREE SCHOOLS FOR PENDLETON.
1. Persons nominated, and duties
558, 559
2. Appropriations to be divided between the commissioners of Anderson and
Pickens
559
COMMISSIONERS OF ROADS FOR PICKENS DISTRICT,
1. Appointed for regiments in Anderson and Pickens
558
COMMISSIONERS OF CROSS ROADS,
1. On Charleston Neck, to appoint collector of militia fines
566
CORPORATIONS.
A.
1. Abbeville School Association
448, 450
2. Abee Yetoniim Ubno Ebyonim, or society for relief of orphans and indigent
chUdren
216,257
3. Agricultural and Police Society of Saint Andrew's Parish
266
4. Agricultural Society of Saint John's Colleton
328
187
5. Agricultural Society of South Carolina
6. Agricultural Wine and Silk Company
346
7. Alexandria College, Pinckney District
198
8. All Saints Light Dragoons
367
9. American and German Truding and Insurace Company
421
10. American Friendly Association
326
11. American Literary Coinpanv
450
12. American Revolution Society
320
13. Antioch Baptist Church of Darlington
369
14. Antioch Methodist Church of Chesterfield
372
15. Antipoedo Baptist Church, Georgetown
213, 267, 353
16. Associate Church, Little River Congregation
345
17. Associate Reformed Society of Ebenezer, in Fairfield
336
18. Association of Mechanics and Manufacturers of Chcraw
322
19. Association of Second Presbyterian Church in Charleston
392
20. Atlantic Steam Packet company
'
336
B.
1. Baptist Bethel Church
223
2. Baptist Church of Flat Rock
448
3. Baptist Church at Mcrhanicsville
283
4. Baptist Church at Turkey Creek
139
127
5. Boptist Church at Wclchje-Neck
6. Baptist Church between South Edisto and Savannah River
134
7. Baptist Church of Ebenezer, Jeffries's Creek
164
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CORPORATIONS, (continued.)
8. Baplist Church in Charleston
9. Baptist Church of Antioch
10. Baptist Church of Beaufort
1 1 . Baptist Church of Christ, in Georgetown, South Carolina
12. Baptist Church of Christ, at Healing Springs
13. Baptist Church of Christ, of Darlington
14. Baptist Church of Christ, on Gland's Creek
15. Baptist Church of Christ, on Little Stephens's Creek
16. Baptist Church of Bethel, Claremont county
17. Baptist Church of Camden
18. Baptist Church of Edisto
19. Baptist Church of Little River, Abbeville district
20. Baptist Church of Siloam
21. Bap'ist Church of Sumterville
22. Baptist Church on Cheraw Hill
23. Baptist Church on High-hills of Santee
24. Baptist Church on Home's Creek, Edgefield
25. Baptist Fellowship Church
26. Barnwell Baptist Church of Christ
27. Barnwell Female .Academy
28. Barnwell Rail Road Company
29. Beach Branch Baptist Church
30. Beaufort Agricultural Society
31. Beaufort Artillery Society
32. Beaufort College
33. Beaufort Female Benevolent Society
34. Beaufort Library Society
35. Beaufort Male Benevolent Society
36. Beaufort Society
37. Beaufort Volunteer Guards
38. Beaver Dam Baptist Church
39. Benevolent Society in Charleston
40. Benevolent Society of Presbyterian Church in Charleston
41. Bennetsville Baptist Church
42. Bersheba Circulating Library Society
43. Bethany Church
44. Bethel Academy
45. Bethel Baptist Church in Edgefield
46. Bethel Church, Winnsborough
47. Bethel Circulating Library Society
48. Bethesda Baptist Church of Kershaw
49. Bethlehem Baptist Church of Edgefield
50. Bivingsville Cotion Manufacturing Company
51. Black Swamp Academy
52. Black Swamp Baptist Church of Saint Peters
53. Blackville Academy
54. Boiling Springs Academical Society
55. Botanic Society of South Carolina
56. Braxton's Bridge Company
57. Broa 1-mouth Baptist Church
58. Buckhead Bridge Company
59. Buck Spring Academy of Saint George Dorchester
60. Buck Spring Library Society
61. Buck Swamp Baptist Church
62. Buffaloe Baptist Church
,
C.
1. Calhoun Hussars of Sa:nt Peter's
2. Cavinistic church of French Protestants
3. Cambridge Association

1"
223
353
223
372
215
215
329
326
448
458
325
127
120
156
364
224
226, 448
422
326
349
3l3
189
274, 373
244,315,455
456
135
337
266
305
320
376
266
250
295,306
345
329
287
372
366
.458, 463
299
372
383
328
226
438
457
337, 338
344
352
369
339
392
122
233, 374
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4. Cambridge Baptist Church
......
234
5. Cambridge Library Society
...... 280
6. Camden Bridge company
.....
339, 340, 347
7. Camden Independent Fire Engine company
.
.
.
366, 368
8. Camden Jockey Club
....... 450
9. Camden Library Society
......
233
10. Camden Mechanic Society
......
266
11. Camden Orphan Society
.....
.
142
12. Camden Protestant Episcopal Church
..... 249
....
381
13. Camp-creek Methodist church of Lancaster
14. Carpenters'8 Society of Charleston
.....
248
15. Catholic Society
.
.
.
.
.
115
16. Catholic Society of South Carolina
.....
325
...... 364
17. Cedar Shoal Baptist church
18. Cedar Spring congregation
.......
325
..... 450
19. Charitable Society of Cadet Riflemen
20. Charitable Society of Charleston Riflemen
....
304
21.
22. Cedar
Charitable
Springs
Society
MaleofandIrish
Female
Volunteers,
Academies
Charleston....
.
.
.
326
336
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.

Charleston and Columbia Steam Boat company
.
.
.
320
Charleston and Liverpool Line Packet Company
.
.
.
418
Charleston and Philadelphia Steam Packet company
.
.
429, 437
Charleston Ancient Artillery Society
....
248, 330
Charleston Apprentices's Library Society
....
335
Charleston Assemblies
....... 297
Charleston Benevolent Society
...... 352
Charleston Bible Society
......
349
Charleston Catholic Book Society
.....
325
Charleston chomber of commerce
.
.
.
.
330
Chorleston College
....... 367, 450
Charleston Cotton Seed Oil Manufacturing company
.
.
. 404
Charleston Fire and Marine Insurance company
.
. 293, 303, 367
Charleston Fire company
■
.
.
.
.
305
Charleston Fire Engine company
.....
349
Charleston Fire company of Axemen
....
269, 353
CharlestotvFire Insurance company
259
Charleston Firemen's Benevolent Association
376
Charleston Friendly Society of Grocers
.
. ' .
.
318
.
472
Charleston, Georgetown, and All Saints Rail Boad company .
Charleston Hotel company
...
...
.
. 436
Charleston Insurance and Trust company
432
Charleston Insurance company
...
.
.
•
.
196
Charleston Library Society
.
107
Charleston Marine Society
.
. 240,295
Charleston Mechanic Society
200, 217, 286
Chorleston Medical Society of Emulation
345
Charleston Neck Society
.
. 257
Charleston New Theatre company
459
Charleston Port Society, for promoting Gospel among Seamen
.
. 328
Charleston Protestant Episcopal Domestic Female Missionary Society
. 367
Charleston Theatre
288
Charleston Typographical Society .
.
.
.
.
.
'
451
Charleston Vigilant Fire Engine company
.
....
329
Charleston Water company
..... 205, 242, 348
Chatham Library Society
......
284
Cheraw Academical Society
......
320
Cheraw Literary Society
...
.
.
352
Cheraw Presbyterian Society of Cheraw ..... 369
Cheraw Steam Boat company
332, 437
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fi3. Chesterfield Academy
358
64. Chestervillc Acttdcmy Society
296
65. Chesterville Baptist church
448
66. Christ Church, Wiltown
4*8
67. Church of Christ at Echnw
139
68. Church of the Holy Trinily in Saint Luke's
392
69. Cincinnati nnd Charleston Rail Road company
406, 409, 431, 434
334
70. Cincinnati Society ol South Carolina
71. City Council of Charleston and commissioners of Cross Roads
333
154
72 Claremont Society at Statesburgh
83. Claremont Library Society
270
74. Clarendon Troop of Cavalry
392
319, 347
75 Clariosophic Society
76 Clark and Erskine Seminary
457
349
77. Clerks's Association of Charleston
78. Cokesbury Manual Labor School ol the South Carolina Conference of the
Methodiit Episcopal Church
392
407, 450
79. Cokesbury School at Cokesbury, Abbeville District
80. Columbia Academy
193
81. Columbia Baptist church
223
82. Columbia Bridge company
306
83. Columbia Hebrew Benevolent Society
39J
84. Columbia Independent Fire Engine company
455
233, 242
85. Columbia Library Society
86. Columbia Rail Roau company
332
87. Company for opening a Canal from Black River to Chapel Bridge
209
88. Concord Presbyterian church
304
89. Congarce and Santee Steam Boat company
300, 436
90. Congregational Church, Christ Church Parish
449
91. Congregational Church of Wappetaw
325
92. Coosawhatchie Baptist church
376
93. Coosawhatchie Baptist Church Society
248
94. Coronaca Circulating Library Society
271
D.
1. Darlington Academy
;
•
330
2. Darlington Presbyterian Church
392
3. De La Howe's will and trustees
347, 343
4. Diamond Hill Library Society
350
5. Dockon and Wapahoola Rail Road Company
380
6. Durham creek Rail Road Company
395
E.
1. Ebenezer Academy
320
2. Ebenezer Lutheran church of Columbia
366
3. Echaw church in St. James's parish, Santee
123
4. Edgefield Academy
326
5. Edgefield and Hamburg turnpike company
368
6. Edgefield Farmers'* Society
346
7. Edgefield Female Academy. .. ..
393
8. Edgefield Rail Road Company
396,408
9. Edgefield village female academy
392
10. Edgehill academy of Sumter district
.392
11. Ediato Island Academical Association
366
12. Edisto Island Auxiliary Association
331
13. Edisto Island Farry Company
345
14. Elam Baptist Church of Darlington
367
15. Elizabeth Baptist Church of Chesterfield
349
16. Emerald Isle Benevolent Society of Charleston
372
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17. Episcopal Church of All Saints
318
18. Episcopal church of Christ Church, Greenville
366
19. Episcopal church of Christ Church Parish
140
20. Episcopal church of Claremont
145
21. Episcopal church, Columbia
268
22. Episcopal church of Edisto Island
178, 320
23. Episcopal church. Grace Church
310
24. Episcopal church of Lower St. Marks
301
25. Episcopal church of Prince George, Winyaw
145,287, 315
26. Episcopal church of St. Bartholomew
137
27. Episcopal church of St. George, Dorchester
149
28. Episcopal church of St. Helena
137
29. Episcopal church oj St. Helena Island
145, 284
30. Episcopal church of St. James Goose Creek
145, 268
186
31. Episcopal church of St. John's
32. Episcopal church of St. John's Colleton
137
33. Episcopal church of St. Luke's
145, 368
34. Episcopal church of St. Matthew's
145
35. Episcopal church of St. Michael, Charleston
130, 168
36. Episcopal church of St. Paul'e
239
37. Episcopal church of St. Paul's, Pendleton
332
38. Episcopal church of St. Paul's, Ratcliffborough
272, 365
130, 168
39. Episcopal church of St. Philip, Charleston
40. Episcopal church of St. Stephen
145
41. Etna Fire Engine Company
366
42. Euphradian Society
319,341
F.
1. Fairfield Broad River Academy
336
2. Fairview Academy of Greenville
372
3. Farmers's Society of Barnwell
344
4. Fellowship Society
112,255,365
5. Female Benevolent Society, Society Hill
283
6. Fire Company of Charleston Neck
295
7. First Baptist Church of Columbia
366
8. First Cheraw Fire Engine Company
366, 368
9. First Presbyterian church in Columbia
265, 337
10. First Universaliet church of Charleston
450
11. Fishing Creek Circulating Library Society
274
12. Forensic Club
344
13. Fork Shoal Library Society
326
14. Franklin Debating Club
349
15. Franklin Library Society of Charleston
267, 353
16. Franklin Library Society of Fairfield
263
312
17. Franklin School House Society
18. Frederican church on Cattel's Creek
144
264,351
19. Free Mason's Hall Company
20. Free School or St. George Dorchester
151, 293
21. French Fusileer Charitable Society
392
22. French Protestant church in Charleston
351
23. French Volunteers
392
24. Friendly Cambridge Society in Ninety-Sii district
142
25. Friendly Library Society of Pendleton
352
26. Friendship Baptist church of Christ in Spartanburg
224
27. Friendship Methodist church
364
G
1. Gapway Antipoedo Baptist Church
250
2. General Committee for Charleston Baptist Association Fund
175
3. General Trustees o1 tho Roman Caiholic Church of South Carohna
333
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4. General Mining Company of South Carolina
.
.
.
.438
5. Georgetown Fire Company
.....
. 203
6. Georgetown Ladies's Benevolent Society
.
.
284
7. Georgetown Library Society
.
.
.
810
8. Georgetown Rifle Guards
.
.
.319
9. German Calvinislic Church of St. John
...
144
10. German Friendly Society
.
. 173
11. German Fusileer Society
240, 306,382
12. German Lutheran Church of Bethel
.
....
144
13. German Lutheran Church of Bethlehem
144
14. German Lutheran Church of Mount Zion
144
15. German Lutheran Church of St. George
144
144
16. German Lutheran Church of St. Jacob
17. German Lutheran Church of St. Martin
144
18. German Lutheran Church of St. Matthew
144
19. German Lutheran Church of St. Peter
144
144
20. German Lutheran Church of Salem
21. German Lutheran Congregation of St. John
186
22. German Protestant Church, dedicated to Queen Charlotte, on Slippery creek. 144
23. German Protestant Church of Appii Forum
144
24. German Protestant Church of Betheny
......
144
25. German Protestant Church of St. George
144
26. Gilgal Baptist Church of Edgefield district
341
27. Glen's Springs Company
......
457
28. Goose Creek Baptist Church
...... 352
29. Governor's Guards
.......
462
30. Grace Church, Camden
.
•
.
.
.
369
31. Grahamville School Academy
...... 369
32. Grand Encampment of Knights Templars, and the Appendant Orders of the
State of South Carolina
...
350
33. Grand Lodge of South Carolina
272
34. Grand Lodge of Society of Free and Accepted Masons .
.
171, 184
35. Grand Lodge of Ancient Free Masons of South Carolina
.
301,365,373
.
.
170
36. Grand Lodge of State of South Carolina Ancient York Masons
37. Grand Royal Arch Chapter of South Carolina
.
.
.
297
.... 331
38. Groat Peedee Church in Marlborough district
39. Greenville Academy
....... 31S
40. Greenville Academies
.....
. 448
41. Greenville Baptist Church
......
381
42. Greenville Jockey Club
......
458
43. Greenwood Association
....... 450
H.
1. Hamburg Library Society
...
...
376
2. Hardy's Meeting ........ 280
3. Hay's Station Monument Association
.....
393
.....
204
4. Head of Enoree Baptist Society
5. Hebrew Benevolent Society of Charleston
.
.
.369
6. Hioernian Society
.......
233,298
7. Hillsville Cotton and Woollen Manufacturing Company
.
.
. 437
8. Home Mission Board of the Moriah Baptist Association
.
.
381
9. Hopewell Presbyterian Congregation
.
.
• 32S
10. Horeb Congregation, Fairfield
......
372
11. Horticultural Society of Charleston .....
369
I.
1. Independent Calvinist Church of Charleston
.
.
134
2. Independent Congregational Church of Charleston
.
.
119
3. Independent Church of Beaufort
.....
223
4. Independent Church in Christ Church Parish
.... 134
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5. Presbyterian Church in Prince William's Parish
127
6. Indian Land Library Society
285
7. Inspectors General of Thirty-third Degree
332
8. Insurance Company of Columbia, South Carolina
389
J.
372
1. Jackson Grovo Methodist Church of Greenville
2. Jackson Guards
375
3. Jefferson Monticello Society...V
214, 353
4. Jewish Congregation of Charleston, callod Beth Eloihim, or House of God. . . 162
5. John's Island Presbyterian Congregation
127
121, 324
6. John's Island Society
7. John's Island Society, of Saint John's Colleton
211
K.
I. King's Mountain Iron Company
437
L.
1. Ladies's Benevolent Society
270, 373
2. Ladies's Society Charity School
296
3. Lake Swamp Baptist Church
364
270
4. Laurens Library Society
5. Laurens Masonic Society
298
6. Laurensville Male and Female Academy
369
7. Lexington Library Society
320
8. Library Society of Edisto Island...
329
9. Library Society of James Island
456
10. Library Society of Society Hill
330
11. Liberty Spring Church of Laurens
345
12. Lime Stone Spring Company
451
270
13. Literary and Philosophical Society of South Carolina
14. Lodabar Academy
285
15. Long Cane Associate Reformed Congregation
367
16. Louisville, Cincinnati, and Charleston Rail Road Company
406, 409, 431, 484
17. Lutheran Congregation of St. Peter
186
18. Lutheran Church of German Protestants
126
19. Lutheran Synod
346
M.
1. Marion Academy
300, 368
2. Marion Academy Society
263, 367
3. Marion Philomatic Society
214
4. Marlborough Academy
214
5. Master Tailor's Society
132, 247
6. May River Baptist Church of Saint Luke's
392
364
7. Mechanic Society of Beaufort
8. Mechanics's Society of Hamburgh
336
9. Medical College of South Carolina
371, 379
10. Medical Society of South Carolina
183, 832, 393
11. Merch8nts's Stenm Boot Company
m
437
12. Methodist Benevolent Society of Charleston
369
13. Methodist Benevolent Society ofthe Methodist Episcopal Church in Charles
ton
/
392
14. Methodist Charitable Society
262
15. Methodist Church of Christ Church Parish
305
16. Methodist Church of Georgetown
283
17. Methodist Church of Monticello
304
139
18. Methodist Episcopal Church at Charleston
19. Methodist Episcopal Church at Sardis
266
381
20. Methodist Episcopal Church at Smyrna, in Abbeville District
VOL. VIII.—78.
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21. Methodist Episcopal Church of York District
22. Methodist Episcopal Society of Brilton's Neck
23. Methodist Female Friendly Association
24. Methodist Protestant Church in Charleston
25. Metropolitan Rail Road Company
26. Mitford Baptist Churuh of Greenville District
27. Minerva Society
28. Monticello Academy
29. Monticello Planters's Society of Fairfield
30. Mount Ariel Academy Society
31. Mount Bethel Academy
32. Mount Bethel Church
33. Mount Carmel Female Airademy
34. Mount Clio Academy
35. Mount Olivet Presbyterian Church
36. Mount Pisgah Baptist Church
37. Mount Pleasant Academy
38. Mount Sion Congregation at Winnsborough
39. Mount Sion Society
40. Mount Zion Baptist Church, Spartanburgh
41. Mount Zion Congregation
42. Mutual Insurance Company in Charleston
N.
1. Neat's Creek Baptist Church
2. Ncsbitt Iron Manufacturing company
3. Newberry Academy
4. Newberry Baptist Church
5. Newberry Library Society
6. Newberry Literary Society
7. New England Society
8. New Hope Baptist Church
9. New Prospect Baptist Churoh
10. Ninety-nine Islands Bridge company
o.
1. Orangeburgh Academical Society
2. Orangeburgh Medical Society
P.
1. Palmetto Society
2. Pendleton Academy
3. Pendleton Circulating Library
4. Pendleton Farmers's Society. . .
5. Pendleton Female Academy
6. Pendleton Manual Labor School
7. Pendleton Manufacturing Company
8. Peedee Steam Boat company
9. Phoenix Fire Engine company of Charleston
10. Philharmonic Society of South Carolina
11. Philosophical and Classical Seminary of Charleston
12. Pineville Academy
13. Pineville Library Society
14. Pipe Creek Baptist Church of Suint Peters
15. Pipe Creek Church of Regular Baptists
16. Planters's and Merchants's Steam Boat company of Cheraw
17. Platt Springs Academy
18. Pleasant Grove Baptist Church, Greenville
19. Pleasant Hill Methodist Episcopal Church of Chesterfield District
20. Poor Minister's Fund Society

392
369
296
392
464
376
215, 393
298
456
352
248
270
456
284, 235
266
269
254, 259
139
457
250
195
372
451,453
250, 392
372
315
244
317
364
457
437
283
392
-*47
345
261, 271
283
321, 352
392
463
305
349
257
339
425. 468
301
372
139
458
366,367
457
369
457
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21. Poplar Springs Baptist Church of Laurens District
369
22. Port Republic Bridge company
182
23. Presbyterian Church at Aimwell
164
24. Presbyterian Church of Beaufort
267
25. Presbyteriau Church of Caintroy
1 19
26. Presbyterion Church of Charleston
126
27. Presbyterion Church of Concord, Sumter District
456
28. Presbyterian Church on Edijio Island
126, 177
29. Presbyterian Church on Fishing Creek
134
30. Presbyterian Church of Hopewell
164
31. Presbyterion Church of Indian Town
144
32. Presbyterion Church of James's Island
127
33. Presbyterian Church of Lebanon
164
34. Presbyterian Church of Rocky River
317
35. Presbyterian Church of Saint John's Island and Wadamalaw
450
36. Presbyterian Church of Salem
119
37. Presbyterian Church of Sumterville, Sumter District
456
38. Presbyterian Church at Wiltown
126, 136
39. Presbyterian Church of Bethel
119
40. Presbyterian Church of Bethesda
316
139
41. Presbyterian Congregation of Greenville
42. Presbyterian Congregation of Hopewell
352
43. Presbyterian Congregation of Hopcweil, in Long Cane Settlement
144
44. Presbyterian Congregation of Purysburgh
155
45. Presbyterian Congregation of Winnsborough
139
46. Presbyterian Mount Zion Church of Salem
350
47. Presbyterian or Congregational Church on Bullock's Creek
126
139
48. Presbyterian Upper Long Cane Congregation
49. Primitive Methodists of Kbenczer Church. Georgetown
178
50. Primitive Methodists of Trinity Church, Charleston
178
51. Protestant Episcopal Church at Society Hill
381
52. Protestant Episcopal Society for the advancement of Christianity in South
Carolina
.'
256, 298, 341
53. Protestant Episcopal Society of Saint Phihp's Church in Charleston
372
54. Provident Savings Institution of Charleston
383
R.
1. Ramsay Library and Debating Society
326
2. Red Bank Church
215
3. Red Oak Grove Baptist Church, Edgefield
457
4. Reformed Society of Israelites
344
5. Regular Baptist Church of Fairfield
287
6. Republican Circulating Library Society of Barnwell
296
7. Richland Presbyterian Church in Pickens
448
8. Richland Steam Boat Company
337
9. Richland Silk Company
459
10. Richland Volunteer Rifle Company
372
325
11. Rocky River F'und Society
12. Rocky Spring Methodist Church
448
13. Roman Catholic Cathedral Church of Saint Finnbarr
330, 456
14. Roman Catholic Church of Charleston
161, 456
15. Roman Catholic Church of Columbia
328, 336, 365, 369
16. Roman Catholic Church of Georgetown
329
17. Roman Catholic Church of South Carolina
456
S.
1. Saint Andrew's Lutheran Church of Lexington District
456
2. Saint Andrew's Society of Charleston
202, 222, 282
3. Saint Cecilia Society
124
4. Saint David's Society
118, 192
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5. Saint George Society of Charleston
6. Saint Helena Society
135
7. Saint James Church of James Island, Saint Andrew's Parish
372
8. Saint Matthew's Academy
*
376
9. Saint Patrick Benevolent Society, Charleston
284, 439
10. Saint Paul's Agricultural Society of Colleton
37*
11. Saint Peter's Church of Charleston
381
12. Saint Stephen's Lutheran Church at Lexington Court House
369
13. Salem Baptist Church ol Marlborough
376
14. Salem Church, Sparrow Swamp
336
15. Salem Church, Sumter District
373
16. Salem Presbyterian Church in Fairfield
265
17. Salem Society
117
18. Saltcntcher Independent Presbyterian Church
248
19. Saluda Manufacturing Company
394
-364
20. Sampit Seventy-six Sharp Shooters
21. Savannah and Charleston Steam Packet Company
430
22. Savannah Revolutionary and Polemic Society
23. Savannah River Baptist Association
322, 376
24. Second Independent or Congregational Church in Charleston
284
25. Second Presbyterian Church of Charleston
252
26. Seventy six Association
,
321
27. Sheldon Church
280
28. Sion Church ol Winnsborough
258
349
29. Sisters of Charity
30. Societe Francaise
281i 369
31. Society Academy, Edgefield
317
32. Society lor promoting education of children, and establishing schools, in
Beaufort District
174
33. Society for raising anti securing a fund for the reliof of widows and children
of deceased Presbyterian Ministers
158
34. Society for the relief of elderly and disabled ministers, and widows and or
phans of the clergy of the Independent or Congregational Church, in the State
of South Carolina
152, 388
35. Society for relief of widows and orphans of the clergy of the Protestant
Episcopal Church, in the State of South Carolina
133
36. South Carolina Academy of Fine Arts
323, 327, 460
37. South Carolina Agricultural Society
299
38. South Carolina Association
364
39. South Carohna Bar Association
350
40. South Carolina Canal and Rail Rood Company
354, 355, 380, 384, 484
41. South Carolina Homespun Company
245
42. South Carolina Insurance Company
237,385
43. South Carolina Iron Manufacturing Company
376, 437
44. South Carolina Jockey Club
349
45. South Carolina Manufacturing company
350, 353
46. South Carolina Marine Society
250
47. South Carohna Society
106,351
48. Steam Boat Company
300
49. Steam Navigation Company
307
50. South Carolina Sugar Refining Company
376
51. Southern Steam Packet Company
461
52. Spartanburgh Philanthropic Society
199
53. Springtown Baptist Church
223
54. Springville Academy
321
55. State Convention of Baptist Denomination in South Carolina
344
56. Statesburgh Bridge Company
454
57. Stony Creek Independent Presbyterian church
280
53. Sumter and Darlington Rail Road Company
440
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59. Sumter Guards
375
CO. Sumterville Academical Society
456
61. Sumterville Baptist Church
316
62. Smnlerville Library Society
262
63. Swift Creek Baptist Church of Darlington
376
T.
1. Tabernacle Academy
325
2. Theological Seminary of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of South Caro
lina
376,382
3. Theological Seminary of the Synod of South Carolina and Georgia
376
4. Third Presbyterian Church, Charleston
336
5. Totness Academical Association
381
352
6. Treadaway Baptist church
7. Trinitarian t'nivcrsalist and Library Society
366
8. Trustees of estate of Dr. John De La Howe
348
9. Turkey Creek Baptist Church of Abbeville District
392
10. Typographical Society of Charleston
325
u.
1. Union Bible Society of Beaufort District
346
2. Union Harmonic Society
320
3. Union Insurance company
242, 308, 454
4. Union Insurance and Trust Company of South Carolina
480
5. Union Library Society
263
6. Union Light Infantry Charitable Society
329
7. United Agricultural Society ot South Carolina
348
8. United Blues
: ....349
9. United Fraternity
236
10. United Independent Congregational church of Dorchester and Beach Hill 180
11. Unity Lodge, No. 55
350
12. Uranian Society of Columbia
270
13. Upper Baptist church on Dunkin's creek
186
14. Upper Long Cane Society, Abbeville District
207
V.
1. Vaucluse Manufacturing company
381
2. Verennes Academy of Anderson
372
3. Vigilant Fire company in Charleston
181
4. Vigilant Fire Engine company, Charleston
312, 369, 448
w.
1. Walterborough Academy
367, 392, 393
2. Washington Library Society
352
3. Washington Light Infantry
336
4. Washington Society of Charleston
450
5. Washington Society of Darlington
241
392
6. Washington Volunteers
7. Wateree and Santee Steam Boat company
300
376
8. Welch Neck Baptist Association
9. Whig Association
450
188
10. Williamsburgh Academy
11. Williamsburgh Library Society
279
241
12. Winnshorough Library Society
13. Winyaw and Wando Canal company
277, 370
14. Winyaw Farming Society
337
15. Winyaw Indigo Society
110, 192, 246, 347
16. Winyaw Lodge
300
17. Woodville Academy
296
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Y.
305, 307
1. Yorkville Female Academy
2. York Mining company
331
3. All bodies corporate may sue their members for all arrears or other debts
owing them, as they may sue any other person
175
DARLINGTON
1. Town council to grant licenses
449
2. Council vested with authority over the highways
449
DE LA HOWE.
1. Trustees to his will appointed
347
2. Funds to be delivered to them
347
3. Treasurer to be elected, annual returns to be made, and the trustees incorpo
rated
348
DISORDERLY HOUSES.
I. Patrol may enter, and npprehend and correct all slaves found there
533
DOWNS, WHITE AND BROTHERS,
1. Authorized to draw a lotttery
451,459
EARLY, E.
I. Exclusive right to run a line of stages
341
ESCHEATS.
the trusteesproperly
ofthe Buck
of St.Spring
George
Acndemy
Dorchester, to amount of $10,000, vested 344
1. inEscheated
2. Of Pendleton, vested in the trustees of Pendleton Academy
345
3. Escheated property in Lexington district, vested in the Platt Spring Academy .357
4. In Marion, to the Marion Academy Society
369
5. Property of John Ekock, vested in the Library Society of Edisto
373
6. In Edgefield, vested in the Edgefield Fomale Academy
393
7. In St. Bartholomews, vested in Walterborough Academy
393
8. Escheated property in Abbeville, given to certain societies
450
FRENCH CITIZENS,
1. Not bound to do militia duty
493
GEORGETOWN, (BANK OF.) See Banks.
1. Corporate powers and privileges
91
GLEBE.
»
1. An Act for laying out part of the parish of St. Philip, Charleston, in lots, re
pealed
131
GOVERNOR,
1. May order out militia, in case of invasion, or apprehension thereof, and under
what circumstances and restrictions
488, 493, 495
GREENVILLE.
1. Commissioners of.
338, 339
2. Town council to receive monies for licenses
449
HAMBURG, BANK. See Banla.
I. Corporate powers and privileges
40
HAMBURG, (BANK OF.) See Banks.
1. Corporate powers and privileges
85, 103
IMPRESSMENT.
1. When arms, &c., may be Impressed for the public use
.495
2. How impressed.
495
INSURANCE COMPANIES.
1. Charleston Fire and Marine insurance Company authorized to reduce their
Capitol
J
387
389
2. South Carolina Insurance Company, charter renewed
3. The Insurance Company of Columbia.
389
421
4. American and German Trading and Insurance Company
5. Chatleston Insurance and Trust Company
OS
6. Union Insurance Company
451
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7. Union Insurance and Truat Company
480
INSURRECTION.
1. In case of, duty of the commanding officer of any regiment, battalion or com
pany
488, 493,495
INVASION.
1. In case of, or threatened, how militia to be ordered out
488, 493, 495
2. How militia may be called out in cases of invasion
488, 493, 495, 518, 562
JUSTICES OF PEACE AND QUORUM.
1. Number for Anderson and Pickens
559
LANCASTER.
1. Corporation renewed
373
LANG, WM. AND OTHERS.
1. Authorized to construct a Rail Road from Camden to the Boat Landing
374
LOTTERY.
1. One authorized by the Sion church, Winnsborough
258
2. One authorized by the Mount Pleasant Academy
259
3. Lottery of Williamsburg Academy
189
4. Lodge No. 68 authorized to draw one
,
285
5. Also, Mount Clio Academy
285
6. Also, Episcopal Church of Prince George Winyaw
287
298
7 Also, Monticello Academy
8. Also, Laurens Masonic Society
298
9. To build meeting house in Conwayborough
306
10. Yorkville Female Academy authorized to draw one
307
1 1. Savannah River Baptist Association authorized to draw one
323
12. Also, South Carolina Academy of Fine Arts
327
330
13. Also, Dnrlington Academy
14. Grand Lodge of Ancient Free Masons, South Carolina, authorized to draw one 365
15. Three years further term allowed for so doing
373
16. Roman Catholic Church
365, 368
17. Laurens Cotton and Wool Factory authorized to draw one
451, 459
M'LEAN, JOHN
1. Authorized to construct a Rail Road in Columbia
373
MANUFACTURING COMPANIES.
1. Salnda Manufacturing Company incorporated
394
2. Charleston Cotton Seed Oil Manufacturing Company
404
437
3. Kind's Mountain Iron Company
4. Hillsville Cotton and Wotd Manufacturing Company
437
5. Nesbitt Manufacturing Company
451, 453
6. Bivingsville Cotton Manufacturing Company
463
7. Pendleton Manufacturing Company
463
MASTER AND APPRENTICE.
1. Master to furnish apprentice, bound to perform militia duty, with arms and
accoutrements
489
MERCHANTS^ BANK OF CHERAW. See Ban**.
1. Corporate powers and privileges
68
MILITIA.
1. The State divided into two divisions, under a major-general for each
485
2. Divisions marked out
485
3. Five brigades in the first and four brigades in the second, and brigades desig
nated
485
4. Governor, by proclamation, to give public information of the organization,
when effected
485
5. Commissions of officers not re-elected and confirmed, vacated
485
6. Every person re-elected and confirmed, to take rank from the date of his
prior commission
•
485
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8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
20.
19.

(continued.)
Major, brigadier and adjutant-generals, to be elected by the Legislature . 485
Rnnk of adjutant-general
....... 485
Brigades to be divided into regiments, battalions and companies
.
. 486
Regimental musters.
.
.
.
.
.
.
. 486
Who liable to do duty
.
...... 486
Notice
.
.
.
.
.
.486
Lieutenant-colonels and majora
.
.
.
..
.
. 486
Captain, lieutenant and ensign ...... 486
Elections, how conducted
.....
.
436
Uniform artillery, cavalry or infantry
..... 436
Contested elections
.......
486
How to proceed where the brigadier-general resides out ofthe State
. 486
Case
All officers
of sickness
to reside
or inability
within their
to attend
commands .....
.... 437
486

21. Aid-de camps, how appointed, and rank
..... 487
22. Brigade-inspector
.......
437
23. Regimental staff
.......
487
24. All officers to be commissioned by the Governor, who may appoint all others 487
25. To rise by seniority
.
.
.
.
.
.
437
26. Pay of brigade-inspector
......
487
27. Companies, their rendezvous, Ac
.....
487
28. Musters ofbatalions, companies, &e
437
29. Who to be enrolled
.
.
.
.
.
487
30. Governor may order out anv proportion of Militia, in case of alarm, and con
tinue as long as he may think necessary
....
487
31. May, in consequence of an application from the executive of the United
States, on an invasion, or an apprehension of an invasion, of any State, at his
discretion, order any number of the militia, not exceeding one third part there
of, to such State ; provided, they be not compelled to continue on duty out of
this State more than two months at any one time
..
.
.
483
32. Pay and rations, rules and regulations, the same as of the United States
troops
438
33. Provided, a person can only be court martialed by officers ofthis State, and to
be in the power of the Governor or Commander-in chiefof this State, to mitigate,
suspend or pardon, such person
..... 488
34. Duty of every major or brigadier-general, colonel or commanding officer of
a regiment, in case of invasion
438
35. In case of insurrection, the duty of the commander of the regiment or batta
lion within whose limits it may happen
.
.
.
43S
36. A person wounded in actual service, in opposing any invasion or insurrection,
to be provided for at the public expense
..... 488
37. Pay of Militia, when called out by the Executive of this State
.
. 488
39.
Brigadier,Inspector
when totomake
makereturns
returnsto toMajor
the Brigadier
General General
.
. .
. .439
488
38. Brigade
40. When Major General to make them to the Commander-in-chief
.
. 489
41. White apprentice or man servant to be furnished by the master with arms and
accoutrements
.......
.
439
42. Must compel him to attend musters, &c. or pay the fines
.
.
439
43. Unless the apprentice, &c. wilfully neglect
....
439
44. Penalty for such his neglect
......
439
45. No civil process to be executed on any person attending musters, nor in going
or coming, within 24 hours after discharge
.'
.
.
439
46. The troop horse of trooper, arms and accoutrements, exempt from seizure
439
47. Horse to be entered and registered with the captain
.
.
.
489
48. Forfeiture for so seizing or distraining .
.
.... 489
49. Fines on different persons and officers for not attending musters
.
. 490
50. Fines on non commissioned offices and privates for disobedience of orders, ne
glect of duty, Ac
>
490
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65.
66.
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How collected
49°
If commuted for fines, may swear out in five days, if unable to pay
490
Military uniform prescribed
,
491
Appropriation of fines
...491
Arms and accoutrements
491
491
Courts martial for different purposes
Oath
491
How courts- martial ordered
492
Court of enquiry, who may order, and for what
.492
Who (exempt from militia duty
492
What aliens or transient persons liable to do militia duty
493
French citizens, not naturalized, exempt
493
Alilitia may be called out in time of invasion, and by whom
493
494
Alarms, how to be made, nnd proceedings thereon
Penalty for neglecting to give information of the approach of an enemy
494
Officers to assemble any number of their corps, and call for aid to suppress,
subdue or apprehend an enemy, or slaves assembled or lurking in suspected
places, or absent from their owners
494
67. Penalty for neglecting or refusing to obey in such case
494
68. In times of invasion or insurrection, part of the militia to remain at home on
guard
495
69. Their duty to patrol, &c
495
70. Penalty for neglect of such duties
495
71. Manner of ascertaining or drafting those who shall leave thoir parishes and
divisions
495
72. Substitutes may be employed
495
73. When arms, ammunition, provisions, horses, wagons, carts, boats, canoes, and
whatever wanted, may be impressed
495
74. How done
495
75. An account to be kept
496
76. Free persons of color and friendly Ind;ans excepted ; to serve as fatigue-men
or pioneers
496
77. Members of uniform cnmpime*
496
78. Companies in Charleston may be summoned to mount guard in Charleston. . . .496
79. Officers to he furnished with a copy of this Act, the Act of Congress, Baron
Steuben's military discipline, and the articles of war
497
80. All former militia laws repealed, except what relates to the Charleston batta
lion of artillery
497
81. An additional Act to organize the militia
498
82. Rank of divisions and brigades to ne ascertained by lot
4S,8
83. Hank of regimental officers to be ascertained in the same way
499
84. Ensigns, how to be elected
499
85. Sergeants refusing to do duty, to be fined
499
86. Governor, major generals and brigadiers, may appoint one or two extra aids,
with the same rank as in the line
499
87. Officers may mark out parade limits and exclude others
499
88. No road or street to be stopped
4gg
89. Fines, how to be recovered
499
50j
90. Oath of officers
91. An additional Act
501
92. Field officers to give relief where regiments, &c , are injured by division
501
93. In case of contested elections, party may appeal to the Major General, who
shall summon n board of general and field officers to hear the appeal, whose
decision shall be final
502
94. Further time allowed officers to take the oath
502
95. Salary of adjutant general
502
96. Persons employed on the Santee Canal, exempt from militia duty, except in
cases of alarm
502
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97. So much of the Act as relates to the Adjutant General, to continue only for
three years
503
98. Still further time given to officers to take the oath prescribed...
503
99. To he taken before a justice, and certified on the back of the commission
503
100. If not taken in time, commission vacated
303
101. Grade preserved to some, taking it within a certain time
503
503
102. Cavalry arranged in squadrons and regiments
103. No regiment to consist of more than six troops, nor less than four, nor each
troop of more thnn 64, rank and file
504
104. Brigadiers to fill np regiments of horse, and distribute them into squadrons .504
105. Each squadron to have a major, und each regiment a colonel
504
504
106. Who to be commissioned as colonels or majors, &c
107. The ronk of the officers, how ascertained
504
108. Adjutant,general to make out a list of officers, and transmit it to the Secreta
ry of State's office in Charleston
504
109. Persons formerly enrolled in any troop or company of cavalry, to remain in
that troop
504
110. Horses to be appraised when called into actual service, by two freemen of the
county where the horseman resides, together with the brigade inspector, on
oath, immediately before going into service, and enter the appraisement in a
book, kept for the purpose
504
111. Indemnification for loss
504, 505
112. Cavalry shall meet in troop six times a year, at such places as the commanders
of troops moy direct
505
505
113. Uniform and discipline
114. Certain artillery companies to form a regiment
505
505
115. How to be officered
116. The Artillery in other parts of the State, to he attached to the battalions in
which they reside, and rise according to dates of commission
505
117. Officers of cavalry and artillery, how to rank and rise
505
118. Subject to the same rules and orders as the infantry; provi'led, the Ancient
battalion of artillery in Charleston be not affected in their rights
505
119. Artillery in Gen. Winn's brigade
505
120. Officers in Georgetown
505
121. Warrant for fines, to issue first against the goods and chattels, and if return be
made that no goods can be found, then a warrant may issue to take the body.. ..506
122. Mode of selling under the warrant
506
123. Governor to issue blank commissions to the Lieutenant-colonels of the respec
tive regiments; who uny, from time to time, in case of vacancies, fill up and
issue them
506
124. Militia of Charleston and Georgetown, exempt from turning out in company
parades, oftener than once in every two months
506
125. The commanding officers may exempt their men, throughout the State, from
turning out in July, August and September; provided, they turn out not less
than six times in the year
506
126. The law altered
506
127. Officers liable to be cashiered for disobeying the lawful orders of their supe
rior
506
128. The sentence first to be approved of.
506
507
129. What number of men shall form a company
130. Persons enrolled in a volunteer company to give six months notice of their intemion to leave it
507
131. Captains who neglect to muster, to forfeit their commissions
507
' 132. Persons may be appointed to collect fines
507
133. Fire-Masters, or persons enrolled under them, exempt from militia duty
507
134. Mode of conducting elections
507
135. Militia Officers may enquire into the liability of persons to do Militia duty.. .507
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136. Certain number of carbineers may be attached id each squadron of horse. ..503
137. Where an office is vacant, and the men neglect or refuse to fill the vacancy
for three months, the commander of the regiment may fill the vacancy
508
138. Commanding officer may attach pioneers to each artillery company
508
139. Fines in the ancient battalion of artillery in Charleston, how applied
508
140. Trumpeter or musician, being a person of color, not to wear offensive
weapons
508
141. The law altered as to the artillery and cavalry
509
142. The Federalist artillery company
509
143. Further time allowed for certain officers to take the oath
510
144. Seniority, how to be determined
,
510
511
145. A uniform system of evolutions to be adopted for the cavalry
146. Infantry officers, under rank of brigadier, to assemble, once at least in two
years, to be exercised
512
147. Duty of brigadiers
512
148. Duty of adjutant-general and brigade-majors
512
149. Governor to order these musters
512
150. Penally on neglect of duty
512
512
151. Fines, how applied
152. Officers to attend regimental musters
512
513
153. Fines for non-attendance
154. Fine for not performing patrol duty, or furnishing a substitute.,
513
155. All officers to perform patrol duty, under the captain of the beat
513
156. Officers of cavalry, artillery and volunteers, all included
513
157. All laws repugnant to this, repealed
513
158. The proportion of the militia ordered to be organized [and ready to act at a
moment's warning, exempt from ordinary militia duty, during their organization .513
159. Regulations as to the militia so detached
513
514
160. Officers to rise by election
161. Mode of election
514
162. Regiments of cavalry and artillery to be formed into brigades, and one brigade
to each division
514
163. Sanction of Congress to be obtained to the organization of the cavalry and
artillery
514
164. Fines in uniform companies, how to be collected
514
165. Persons changing their residence, must enroll their names where they settle ;
and liable to fine for defiult
514
166. Vacancies in various offices, how filled
515
167. The law dividing the cavalry and artillery into brigades, repealed ; and colo
nels and majors of cavalry and urtillery eligible to the office of brigadier, or ge
neral of division
515"
168. How elections to be held
515
169. Hoyi's system adopted for cavalry
515
170. Fines for patrol and militia duty, how collccled
516
171. Officers to. purchase la ids for parade ground in Charleston
516
172. Colonels or commandants of regiments to order, at least once a year, all com
missioned and non-commissioned officers to assemble, equipped, one day before
regimental or battalion parade, to be exercised, in lieu of duty prescribed by
Act of 1803. (See page 512 )
517
173. Fine8 for neglect of such duty
517
174. Fine for not riding patrol, or not furnishing a subtitute
517
175. Sura appropriated for late quota of militia
,
517
176. Further sum appropriated, if quota is called out
517
177. Appropriations for securing artillery carriages
517
178. Officers and privates of the Ciiy Guard of Charleston, exempt from militia
duty
518
179. Not to consist of more than one hundred men
519
180. Commander-in-chief may order out any portion of militia of the State, in
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monthsat
ea8e of alarm,
one to
time,
march
untilto relieved
any part thereof, to continue not more than three 518
18). May, on the application of the Governor of any of the United States, on an
invasion or insurrection, or apprehended invasion of such State, at his discre
tion, order any number of militia, not exceeding one third pan thereof, to toch
State : Provided that the militia which shall be so ordered qut of the State,
shall not be obliged to continue on duty out of this State, more than two months
at any one time
518
182. Volunteers and substitutes to be accepted
518
183. No civil officer to execute any process, on any pretence, unless for treason,
felony or breach of the peace, on any person called out into service and em
bodied by the F.xecutivc, in pursuance of this Act, or within thirty days after
being discharged, under penally of 520
519
184. And service to be void
519
185. All suits pending to be continued
519
186. Their estates to be exempt from levy, distress or sale
519
187. Pay of militia
519
188 When to commence
.519
189. Militia when ont to be subject to the same rules and regulations as the United
States troops, which shall be declared at the head of each detachment, as soon
as assembled
519
190. Fine for not turning out in such cases
519
191. Court, how to be composed
519
192. May also be imprisoned
519
519
193. Can't be punished until called upon to show cause
194. How non commissioned officers and privates shall be summoned to turnout. ..520
195, Militia fines, how to be collected
520
196 The Sheriff's duty
580
197. To be paid to the pay master
520
198. How all fines, except in St Philip & St. Michael, shall be collected
520
199. Form of the warrant
520
200. In cose no goods, warrant may bs issued against the body
521
201. Camden Riffe and Artillery Companies
521
202. Pioneers, musicians, &c , now paid and governed
521
203. Commander in chief may from time to lime remove the public arms for cer
tain purposes
.......52j
204. Must cause the Arsenals to be examined
522
205. Power over Arsenal keepers
522
206. Governor may aid in erecting temporary woiks for common defence
522
207. Adjutant General to receive additional pay for additional duties
522
208. All laws repugnant to this Act repenled
522
209. Further time allowed certain officers to take the oath
522
210. The State divided into five Divisions and ten Brigades
523
211. Their rank, how ascertained
523
212. Rank of the Brigades and Regiments
523
213. Fairfield and Chester to form an additional Brigade
524
214. Rank and number
524
215. Cavalry in those two districts to form one Regiment or Squadron
524
216. The three additional Major Generals to be elected by the Legislature
524
217. Their rank
524
218. The Brigadier of the new Brigade also to be chosen by the Legislature
524
219. How he shall divide his Brigade
524
220. Commissions in the Regiments not to be effected
524
221. Act to raise a Brigade of Infantry
524
222. How composed
524
223. Whit officers
524
224. The field officers to be elected by the Legislature
525
225. When to be called into service and how
525
226. Company officers, how appointed
525
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227. Rank of the Companies
525
228. Persons furnishing substitutes exempt from draft
525
229. Deficiency of troops, how made up
525
230. Engagement for ihe service to be signed, and the responsibility, p:iy and duties. 526
231. Rank of officers determined by lot
526
232. Officers, how to rise
526
233. Pay and clothing of officers and men
526
234. Rank of the officers to he the same as those of the United States
52?
235. To be court martialed by officers of the Brigade
527
236. A field officer by the militia officers of the State
527
237. Uniform of the Brigades
527
238. The Brigade to be offered to the United States (during the war of 1814) and
on what conditions
527
239. Governor to transmit this Act to the Secretary of war of the U. States
527
240. As to their clothing and munitions of war
527
241. To order commissary to make purchases
527
242 Governor to draw orders on the treasurv, &c
527
243. Accounts, how to be rendered
527
244. Boats on the sen coast to be attached to military posts
527
245. Half a million appropriited
527
246. Act to organize the staff.
528
247. The Adjutant General's department
528
248. Quarter master general's department
528
249. Inspector General's
528
250. Advocate General
528
251. Brigade or deputy judge advocate general
,528
252. Rank of their officers
528
253. Commissary general of purchases, and commissary general of issues
528
528
254. Paymaster general
255. One physician and surgeon general
528
256. Apothecary general
528
257. Brigade Chaplain
528
258. Governor entitled to ten aids, to rank as lieutenant colonels ; major generals
to three, to rank as Majors; and Brigadiers to two, to rank as Captains
528
259. Adjutant general to be inspector general; and persons now holding these offices
confirmed
528
260. Governor to fill all vacancies except that of aids to the generals
528
261 Governor to have the duties of the officers defined and prescribed
528
262. Certain officers not to be affected by this arrangement
528
263. Uniform of the militia officers hereafter to be, in every respect, like that
now established in the same grode of the United States service
529
264. Officers now in commission, allowed time to change their uniform
529
529
265. Volunteer companies not affected by this law
266- Incompetent officers to be cashiered, if they do not resign
529
267. Court martinis, how to be ordered for the purpose
529
268. Additional oath in all cases of courts martial
529
269. Courts martial on non commissioned officers and privates
529
270. How appeals from such courts martial to be made
529
271. Officer cashiered to be disqualified for a certain period
529
272. No officer resigning to bo re eligible until some other has filled the same place. 529
273. Penalty on officers not attending equipped according to law
530
274. How collected and appropriated
530
530
375. Penalty on an officer for not enforcing the militia law
276 Officers to assemble the day previous to regimental reviews
530
277 Penally fol non-attendance
530
278. Cavalry and artillery officers attached to regiments, to attend also at
brigade encampments, as infantry officers
530
279. Misconduct in an officer
530
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280. discretion
Persons of
molesting
the commanding
such meetings
officer,may
during
be put
the under
encampment
guard, and kept at the 536
28!. United States manoeuvres and exercises to be observed
531
282. Copy to be furnished every officer
531
283. Book, upon vacation of the office, to be surrendered over to the successor,
under penalty
531
284. Commanders of regiments may permit companies of volunteers to be raised,
and under what circumstances
531
285. Commanders of Brigades may permit companies of cavalry and artillery, un
der what circumstances
531
286. Provided no beat company be reduced below thirty men
531
237. When calls are made for the services of volunteer companies, they shall go
by companies, under their own officers
531
238. Provided also, no greater proportion of cavalry, artillery, riffemen or infantry,
shall be raised, than is now allowed bylaw
531
289. Hank of officers in this State, to be the same as in the United States, in regi
ments, companies, &c
531
290. Ensigns
531
291. Charleston Ancient Battalion of Artillery, divested of exclusive privileges
and placed on equality with the other officers
531
532
292. Charleston, how guarded in cases of alarm of fire
293. Certain public arms to be sold
532
294. Brigade Quarter Master to visit and inspect arsenals, once a year, within his
limits, and report to the Quarter Master general
532
295. Compensation to Arsenal keeper
532
296. To give bond
532
532
297. Officers, hereafter, to riso by seniority
298. All repugnant laws, repealed
532
299. All vacancies in the militia, to be filled by election
533
300. Elections, how ordered in different cases
533
301. Elections, how made
533
302. How ordered, and who to vote
533
303. In volunteer corps of artillery, cavalry, or light infantry, how conducted in
case of vacancies
534
304. Colonel's Election
534
305. Major's
534
306. Captains and Lieutenants, &c
534
535
307. In time of actual service, vacancies to be filled by seniority
308. Notice, in cose of election of a Major or Brigadier-general
535
309. Not necessary for a Field Officer to preside hereafter, at a battalion court
martial or court of enquiry ; but may consist of a Captain presiding, and four
other commissioned officers of the battalion, one, at least, of the rank of Cap
tain
:
535
310. Sutllers to he appointed, who shall furnish a suitable field to exercise in
535
311. The number of places for holding elections for colonels and majors, increased,
and elections, where and how to be conducted
535, 536
312. Oath of managers
536
536
313 One manager from each poll necessary to count the votes
314. Battalliun of Artillery in Winn's brigade, dissolved
536
315. Managers of elections, exempt from tolls
536
316. Certain companies of Captains Sims and Farr, to be subdivided
536
536
317. Former commissions reserved
318. Robert Hamilton's company to be subdivided
536
319. Former commissions reserved
536
320. Act of 1808, lpage 512,) requiring nil infantry officers under the rank of Briga
dier, to assemble once in two years, to be practiced and instructed for not less
than six days, repealed
537
537
321. All Acts repugnant to this Act, repealed
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322. The officers of the several Branches of the Bank of the State, exempted
from ordinary militia duty, and from serving on juries
537
323. Captains of militia companies to divide their beats into patrol districts, which
may be altered by a majority of the officers of the company
538
324. Penally, if the Captain ncglecls this duty
538
325. Captain to cause a roll to be made out for each patrol district, including the
names of all free while men above eighteen, residing therein ; persons above
forty-five, owning no slaves, being exempt
"38
326. The commander of eac h beat company, at every regular muster, shall prick
off from the roll of each patrol, at his discretion, a number of persons, w ho shall
perform patrol duty until the next petty muster
538
538
327. Penally tor negleci of anyol ihcse duties
328. To turn out, at least, once a fortnight
538
329. Duty of patrol
'
538
330. Penalty for any body to beat or abuse a slave
538
331. Patrol may emer disorderly houses or house, or vessel or boat, suspected of
harboring, trafficking, or dealing wiih negroes, whether occupied by while or
colored persons, and to apprehend and correct all slaves found there
538
332. Must give information of all while persons so found, and detain in their pos
session such produce or articles for trafficking so found, it the detenticn be
authorized by three freeholders, or by one justice of the peace, until the same
shall be recovered by law
538
333. Slave not to use or carry fire arms, unless with a ticket or license from his
master, or is with some while person, or employed to hunt, kill game, or mis
chievous birds or beasts, w ithin the limits of his master's plantation, or shall be
A watchman over the fields and plantation
539
539
334. Gun so found, may be seized
335. Proceedings in such case
539
336. Captain of palrol vested with power to keep his men in good order
539
337. Penalty for disobeying his orders
539
338. If the captain of palrol act improperly, he may be reported by any of his men
to the commander of the beat, and may be tried by a court martial and fined. ..539
Substitute may be sent
539
339. Penalty for not performing patrol duty
540
340. Captain of palrol to make return to Captain of the beat, on oath, at regular
times, under penally
540
341. Any person may correct, moderaicly, any slave found out of his master's
plantation without a ticket, or wilb a licket, if he has a gun or offensive weapon,
unless on lawful business, or in company with some white person, not less than
ten years of age
540
342. To disperse and punish all unlawful assemblies of slaves or persons of color,
whether the assembly consists of all or any of such persons
540
343. But no church or place of public worship, wherein shall be assembled the
members of any religious society, a majority of whom shall be white persons, at
any time before nine o'clock in the evening, shall be disturbed, unless a warrant
•hall previously be obtained from a magisirale for the purpose
540
344. Provided, no patrol or other person, shall strike, or coirect, or heat, in any
manner, any slave in any incorporated town, when absent from his residence,
between day-break and nine o'clock in the evening, unless engaged in some
unlawful purpose
540
345. Lawful for any person to break open doors, gates or windows, to disperse any
inch unlawful assemblica
540
346. Every owner of any settled plantation, to employ some white man on the
place capable of performing patrol duty, under penalty of fifty cents for every
working slave
540
347. How to be recovered
540
348. This law not to affect any persons residing on their plantation seven monthi
in the year, or who employ less than ten working slaves on such place
541
349. Any one sued for carrying this Act into force, allowed, on failure, treble costs. 54}
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350. Secretary of State to distribute this Act to commandants of regiments, to be
distribute! by [hem to nil commissioned officers of his regiment
Ml
351. The commander of each company to read lite Act, at least once in six months,
to his company
541
352. All laws repugnant, repealed
MI
333. The power of corporate towns over patrol, reserved
541
354. Artillery companies to have the same number of officers as in the United
States service, i e one captain, first, second and th;rd lieutenants
541
....541
355. Elections for third lieutenants of artillery
356. The law requiring the encampment of cavalry and artillery officers, repealed .542
357. The three regiments of mihtia in Pendleton, divided into four regiments
542
358. Each regiment to have not less than eight companies
542
359. Commissioners to divide the regiments
542
360. In case of their neglect, how it shall be done
542
261. As soon hs made, report to be made to the Brigadier commanding, who shall
order elections fur such field officers es may be wanted ; the present officers to
command the regiment they fall into
542
362. The new regiment, the 42nd, to belong to the first brigade ofthe first division. 513
363. Another regiment to be raised in Barnwell
543
364. Commissioners
543
365. If they refuse, how to be done
543
366. Report to he mode and elections ordered, as in Pendleton
543
367. To be rn 'iked 43d regiment, &c. attached to the 3d brigade of the 2d divi
sion
544
363. companies
But one beat
in each
company
of theinabove
Christtwo
Church
parishes,
and consolidated
Saint James into
Santee,
one and the two 544
369.
370
371.
372
373

Muster ground and place of election for the company in Saint James
544
Muster ground and place of election fur Christ Church
544
Time of their elections
544
Commissioners io alter the lines
544
Company on Charleston Neck to be divided into four companies, two to be
attached to the 16th and two to the 17th regiment
545
374. Governor to cause an inspection of the muskets made by Adam Cnrruth ; if
approved, to be received in payment of a debt due by the sureties of Carruth,
the number and price limited
545
375. Governor to have sold to any of the militia, any arms of the State, in any
public arsenal, at cost, and to lay out the proceeds in other arms
bib
376. Officers of militia companies on Charleston Neck, to cause their companies to
516
be divided into patrols
377. Penal'y for neglect of this duty
546
278. Rolls for each patrol to he made out, including all free white males over eigh
teen and under sixty, residents, except ministers of the Gospel
546
379. All femabs above ten years of age, and owning ten slaves, liable
546
380. Captains of patrol to be appointed in writing, who shall serve for two months.546
381. Penalty for refusing
546
382. No person to serve as such, more than once in twelve months
546
383. Duty of leader to call out his patrol, at least, tw ice a month
546
384. Duty and powers of such patrol
546
385. Penalty on patrol who misbehave
546
386. Leaders of patrol, punishable for misconduct
547
387. Fine for not performing patrol duty on Charleston Neck
'. . . .547
388. What return captains of patrol on Charleston Neck must make
547
389. Persons of color, found within the limits, to be treated as slaves, and liable to
the same punishment ; unless their free papers are produced, or other good evi
dence of their freedom
548
390. terBut
certain
free negroes
hours and persons of color, to have a pass from their guardians af 548
391. No grocery store or retail shop on Charleston Neck, to keep open for traffick,
on Sundays, or on other days, after nine o'clock, P. M., from 20th September to
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20th March, and after 10 o'clock from 20th March to 20th September
548
392. Penalty for breach of this law
548
393. Patrol on the Neck to provide themselves, and keep always in readiness, one
gun or pistol, with at least six cartridges, or a cutlass, under penally
549
394. Fines to be paid to the commissioners of Cross Koads
548
395. The commanding officer of the militia companies of Charleston Neck, shall
appoint a Secretary, to prepare and lay before the courts a record of the pro
ceedings, to be open to the inspection of the public
548
396. Secretary to be exempt from patrol duty
548
397. The leader of each patrol, to appoint one to summon the others, and to be ex
empt himself
549
398. It shall be the duty of commanding officers of companies, and of all magis
trates on the Neck, to give information to the Captain of pntrol, of all unlawful
assemblies of negroes or persons of color, which may come within their know
ledge, who, thereupon, shall turn out their patrols and perform their duties. . . .549
399. Penalty for neglect of such their duty
549
549
400. Persons sued for enforcing this Act, to have treble costs, if plaintiff fails
401. All commissioned officers under brigadier, to assemble in some central place,
within their brigades, in full uniform, and equipt with musket, bayonet, carlouchbox, and 24 cartridges, at least once in two years, and there kept on duty, and
in
thethe
Major
practice
general
of the
of each
manual
division
exercise,
may not
think
more
proper
than 6 days, nor less than 3, as 549"
402. The several brigadiers to attend the officers so assembled, and to lead, train,
discipline, and manoeuvre them, according to the system ofScott, or other adopt
ed by Congress
403. The Adjutant-general and Brigade majors, within their respective brigades, to
attend, as on reviews
404. Major generals nlsn, to attend within their divisions
405. Such musters shall be ordered by the Governor, as he thinks proper
406. Penalty on the officers neglecting to attend such musters.
407. How tried
408. If any rompnny shall neglect, for three months, to elect officers to command
the
it, the
nearest
colonel
beats,
or to
other
do duty
commander,
until they
shallelect
divide
officers
the company and attach it to

550*
550*
550
550
550
550"
550*

409. The first clause of the Act of 1823, (page 549,) requiring the officers of each
brigade to assemble in brigade encampments, repealed
551
410. Beaufort Volunteer Artillery, exempt from attending regimental reviews;
provided, they muster on days of review at their usual muster ground
551
411. Their number, not to exceed 64 men
i
55T
412. The fifth section of the Act of 1822, (page 544,) repealed
551
413. All that part of the Charleston Neck company, on the east side of King street
to the Cross Koads, and thence on the east side of the main road to the Quarter
House, to constitute one company; and that on the west of the said line,' to con
stitute another; both to continue attached to the IGth regiment
551
414. The commissioned officers of the Charleston Neck company, to select in
which of the companies they will continue to hold their commissions, and the
colonel to order elections for the other
551
415. The line altered and defined between the 34th and 35th regiments..
552'
416. The lower battalion of the 7th, or Glascock's regiment, to be divided into five
companies instead of four ; commissioners appointed and elections ordered.. .. .552
417. The recruiting limits of the Winnsborough Light Infantry Volunteer Compa
ny, enlarged
552
418. Whenever nny vacancy shall take place in the commission of Lieutenant-colo
nel of cavalry or artillery, the major then In commission in the same regiment,
to be commissioned Lieutenant-colonel
553*
419. All fines against commissioned officers, to be collected by the sheriff of the
judicial district
553
420. Compensation to the sheriff
553
43L In Saint Philip and Saint Michael, fines shall be collected as heretofore
553
VOL. VIII.—80.
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422. The collector there, to receive the same compensation as the sheriff elsewhere.553
423. The officer ordering court mnrtials, to furnish the sheriff with executions for
fines within 15 days after fine imposed
.553
424. How thesheriff shall proceed
553
425. Tax collectors to furnish any officer, at his request, with amount of the last
generil tax of any defaulter
.553
426. Rig1it of appeal reserved to every officer
553
427. Sheriff to return the execution executed, to the paymaster of the regiment,
witiiin three months from the lodgment
554
428. Penalty on default
554
554
429. Sheriff to pny over all monies collected in ten days
430. Penalty on default
554
431. A memherof the magazine guard at Laurel Island, and at Georgetown, may
be arrested and confined for iutoxii ation or disobedience of orders
.554
432. Beat Company, No. 7, of 15th regiment, divided
554
433. Commissioners, and other regulations
554
555
434. The beat companies of Georgetown, consolidated
435. The place for company muster in Saint Jumes Santee, changed
555
436. The dividing line between the 26lh nnd 27th regiments, established, and a
new beat company bid off round Sumterville
556
437. The military divisions of Pendleton, made to conform to the Judicial Dis
tricts
557
433. Dividing lines, and commissioners to establish them
557
439. Commissioners of Roaos
557
440. And Free Schools
557
559
441. Vacancies of commissioners, how filled
442. A squadron of cavalry formed in the 8th brigade
559
443. The Charleston Horse Guards, be be raised nnd equiped as the Governor
shall approve
.560
444. Rules and regulations concerning the same
560
445. The recruiting limits ot the Fairfield Grenadier Company, defined
560
446. A new bent company established in the 7lh regiment, and lines established,
nnd to form part of the upper battalion of the 7th regiment
561
447. Officers to be elected
561
448. Where the dividing line between any regiments, passes through any town or
village, any person holding a commission in either regiment, may reside any
where within the limits of the said town or village
561
449. Act intended to resist the Force Bill
562
450. If the Government of the United States, or any officer thereof, attempt to
coerce South Carolina, by n force naval or military, into submission to Acts of
Congress, declared and ordained to be null nnd void, in Convention of the peo
ple of the State, 24th November, 1832. or to resist the enforcement of its ordi
nance, or laws passed in pursuance, or in case of any armed or forcible resis
tance thereto, the Governor is authorized to call into service the whole military
force of the State, or as much thereof as he may, from time to time, deem ne451. In case of any overt act of coercion, or an intimation on the part of the Govenment of the United States, or any officer thereof, to commit such an act,
manifested by an unusual assemblage of naval or military forces, in or near this
State, or the occurrence of any circumstances indicating tho probability that
an armed force is about to be employed against this State, or in resistance to its
to
laws,
time,thesuch
Governor
portionis of
authorized
the militiatonscallmay
intohetherequired
servicetoolmeet
this the
State,
emergency.
from time .562
452.
453.
454.
455.
456.
457.

Infantry and rifle companies, w hnt number to consist ol
Regiment of infantry, what to consist of.
Volunteer companies to be raised
Volunteers exempt from ordinary militia duty
Time of service
Regulations for militia and volunteers

562
562
562
563
563
563
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458. Governor to order out troops for instruction
459. Authorizing the purchase of arms
460. In rase of inability in the civil authority, the military to be called out
461. This Act to be given in evidence under the general issue
462. The law prohibiting the reduction of beat companies, suspended
463. What tactics to be used
464. Regulations of the milnia of Saint Philip's and Saint Michael's
465 Reviews for those parishes
466. Pa rade grou nd
467. Collection of fines for those parishes
463. Fines, how appropriated
469. Courts martial lor Fire-guard
470. The commissioners of Cross Roads for Charleston Neck, to appoint a collector
of patrol fines
471. Duly of ihe collector
472. theTheMlhBuckhead
regimentCompany, or Captain Cleckly's, transferred from the 15th to
473.
474.
475.
476.
477.

635
563
563
564
561
564
564
565
565
565
565
565
565
566
566
567

Battalions of the 15th regiment, newly divided, and line established
567
Dividing lines between battalions in 4th regiment, altered
567
Rules established for altering boundaries of beats,. battalions and regiments. . 567
568
Reorganisation of the militia
Commissions of Major and Brigadier generals, and their respective staffs, of
the Adjutant and Inspector-general, and Deputy Adjutant generals, vacated, and
five Major-generals, and ten Brigadiers, to be elected by the Legislature
568
478. Adjutant and Inspector general, and assistant Adjutant generals, to be elected. 568
479. Division and brigade staff.
568
480. Companies dissolved
568
481. Beats, how laid off
568
568
482. Record to be made
483. Election of officers
568
434. Former commissions vacated
569
485. Rank of officers
569
486. Secretary of State's fees for commissions
569
487. Colonels and Majors
569
488. Vacancies, how filled
569
489. Who entitled to vote
569
490. Companies refusing to elect, officers to be appointed
569
570
491. Penally on persons so appointed, refusing to act
492. How long to serve
570
570
493. Every offirer to take the onth of allegiance to the State
494. In case of neglect or refusal, new election to be made. (See amendment to
the Constitution, vol. 1, page 196)
570
495. Oath to be endorsed on the commission
571
496. Formation of regiments, &c
571
497. Number companies to consist of
571
498. When and how companies may be raised
571
499. Volunteer companies to turn out as a whole, and upon refusing to turn out,
shall be disbanded, and others organized
571
500. Artillery companies, troops, squadrons, anil regiments ot cavalry, how re
organized
571
571
501. No bent company to be reduced below 40 men, by volunteer company
502. Each company to muster six times a year
571
503. Regimental musters, once a year
571
504. Officers to assemble the day before the parade
572
505. Duty of the Colonels and Majors
572
572
506. Duty of Captains
507. Duty of Mijor and Brigadier generals, as to reviews
572
508. Power of Commander-in chief, ns to reviews
572
509. Army regulations of the United States, as far as consistent with the laws and
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572
constitution of the State, adopted as a system of police for the mililia
510. System of tactics to be compiled for cavnlry and artillery
572
511. Commissioned officers to be assembled in brigade encampments, once in two
years, for five days
...573
512. Notice to be given for such encampments
572
513. Duty of Adjutant and Inspector general
573
514. Courts martial, how ordered and conducted
573
515. Defaulters may send their excuses in writing
573
516. Fines, how to be collected
573
517. Fi- Fa. or Ca. Sa. may be issued
573
518. Sheriff 's fees and duties
573
519. Duty of paymaster, and how appointed, and to give bond
573
520. Penalty on different officers for neglect of duty
574
521. Neglect or disobedience on parade
574
522. Fines un officers and pn /ales
571
623. Disorderly conduct ordisturbance of the camp, how punished
574
524. Neglect to make returns, or to account
574
525. Fines relating to equipments
574
526. Persons removing from one beat to another
574
527. Fines for non-attendance on brigade encampments
574
575
52S. What persons exempt from military duty
529. Uniform of officers
575
530. Governor to have the militia and patrol lawsand the dec isions thereon, digest
ed, indexed, published, and furnished to each officer, to bi deliveied over to
his successor
575
531. The Act of 20th December, 1832, eo far as relates to the organization of vol
unteers, and repugnant to this Act, repealed
575
576
532. Separate mode of organization for Saint Philip and Saint Michael
533. Mode of that organization
57S
534. Powder to be furnished artillery corps throughout the State, from the state
magazine, for parades
577
535. Expenses of cartridges, tubes, match ropes, &c. to be paid by the State
577
536- These charges not to exceed $50 for each corps
577
537. Quantity of powder furnished cavalry
577
538. Officers, how commissioned
577
578
539. Appeals from court martials
540. How to prsceed ugainst defaulters
578
541. Oath to be taken by officers, the oath of allegiance required by the Consti
tution
578
542. To be endorsed on the commission, and if not taken within 60 days, subject
to a penalty
578
543. Certain elections under the Act of 1832, declared valid
578
544. Time allowed officers to uniform themselves
578
545. Penalty for neglect
579
546. Number of volunteer companies that may be raised
579
547. Governor to collect arms belonging to the State
579
548. Citizens of James Island and other Islands, to form beat companies
579
549. Divisions to be made in the ninth brigade
579
550. Regiments to retain their rank
579
551. Commissioners, how appointed for above objects
579
552. The 20th regiment to be divided
580
553. How divided
580
554. Officers to take rank
580
555. Elections to be held to fill vacancies
580
556. Volunteer companies
580
557. Fine for non atten lance at company musters
580
558. Recruiting limits of volunteer companies enlarged
581
559. What kind of buttons shall be worn
531
560. Court martials in certain cases
.
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(eontinuod.)
All contrnry Acts repealed
581
Col. W. C. Beaty, in the ninth brigade, confirmed in his commission
581
His rank
581
The ineligibility to election, in the 8th clause of the Ail of 1833, (page 569,)
suspended for twelve months, in the regiment of Col. Beaty
581
565. If no person eligible, others may be commissioned within 12 months
531
566. Power to order court martials
582
567.
568. .Sentence
Duty of president
of court of
martials
court martial
hereafterto totransmit
be madeproceedings
public, and how
to thepublished
officer or. . .582
dering the same, who shall retain it thirty days, to allow appeals
582
582
569 Appeal to be accompanied with an affidavit
570. Officer ordering the court to issue an execution
583
571. Form of execution
582
572. Form of schedule of those against whom execution is issued
582
582
5,73. Execution to be lodged in Sheriff's office
574. Proceedings by Sheriff
583
575. No remittance of fines : but court martials may reconsider
533
576 Persons refusing to satisfy fine, liable to imprisonment by the sheriff
583
577. May swear out
583
578. Not to be confined more than ten days
583
579. Onth to be taken by members of court martials
583
580. Of whom and of how many the courts shall consist
583
581. Contested elections, how tried
583
582. What officers subject to serve on courts
534
583. Vacancies in courts martial, how filled
584
584
584. Respecting cashiered officers
585. Time regiments, batta'ions and companies shall be kept on drill
584
586. How colonels and irnjors may order company drills
584
587. Judge advocate for ench regiment, how appointed, and duty
584
583. No substitute allowed for drill, inspection or review, under penalty
584
589. Clerk miy be appointed by the commander, for each company
584
584
590. Dutv and privilege
591 . Serjeants exempt from warning men
584
592. To he done by corporals
585
593. Return of persons summoned to attend court martials to be made on oath 585
594. Any officer under whom he may be arting, authorised to administer the oath . . 585
595. Commissioned officers may send their excuses to court martials, in writing, on
oath, certified, unless the court thinks his personal attendance necessary
585
596. Voter may vote for a field officer at any poll within the limits, except in St.
Philip and St. Michael, where votes can only be taken at the company poll to
which he belongs
585
597. Fatigue men, how ordered out, and for what length of time
585
598. Brigadier commissioning an artillery company, may designate the regiment
and battalion to which it shall belong
585
599 Only one company of artillery to a regiment
585
600. Quarter moster general to receive a salary of $500
585
601. Where the line between regiments runs through the plantation of an officer,
he may reside on either side of the line
585
602. If any company remains three months without officers, the magistrates of the
beat, on information of any of the inhabitants, may issue patrol warrants to com
petent persons to execute that duty, and the magistrales may cause returns to
be made to them, and impose fines mid penalties for non execution thereof
585
603. Tents of divisions to be taken charge of by division quarter master, and have
them carried to his brigade encampments
536
604. To take charge of them after encampments
586
605. The State to pay expenses
586
606. Quarter master's accounts to be returned to the governor, who may pay them
out of the contingent fund
586
607. Encampment of officers required by Act of 1833, to continue 6 days
586
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608. Sergeants and non commissioned regimental staff officers, also to attend,
equipped, under penally
586
609. Commander of company to keep up his compliment of non commissioned
officers
586
610. Penalty if any one refuses to serve as such
586
611. Any person who shall distuib a camp of militia, shall pay a penalty
586
612. How tried
586
613. May also be confined
586
614. Militia voluntarily encamped to be subject to the same regulations as if or
dered to encamp by law.
586
615. The commander in-chief, or major general in his division, if he attends an
encampment, may regulate and superintend the same
586
616. Governor may, on the requisition of any brigadier, cause to be issued, from
any arsenal of the Siuto, such public arms as may be necessary, for the officers
attending encampments of brigades
586
617. Volunteer companies having arms, to supply them
596
618. Arms to be returned
586
619. Damage done them to be repaired
596
537
620. Governor to furnish powder to each encampment
621. Governor to purchase and distribute 60 copies of M'Comb on courts mar
tial, &c
587
622. Governor to supply each officer with a copy of this Act, and cause to be pub
lished, for the use of the officers, a selection from Scott's infantry tactics, and
the sword exercise for cavalry
537
623. Part of Puryshurgh beat company attached to Oahety beat
537
624. Major elect of 15th regiment to be commissioned
537
625. Officers who have held their commissions ten years consecutively, exempted
from ordinary militia duty
587
626. The Act of 1819, requiring a white person to reside on all plantations having
more than ten slaves, so altered as to read, "every owner of any settled plan
tation, shall employ, and keep on his plantation, or in the immediate vicinity,
8orne white man, capable of performing patrol duty, under the penaliy of fifty
cents per head per rronth, for every working slave on such plantation"
588
588
627. How recovered and disposed of.
628. Not to affect any one who resides on his plantation six months, or who em
ploys lesss than fifteen working slaves on the place
588
629. The Charleston ar.r.ient battalion of artillery, and the Jefferson artillery, con
solidated into one company
588
530. Company incotporated
598
631. Companies composing the battalion of artillery in Charleston, exempt from
mounting and relieving fire guard
588
632. In lieu thereof, a detachment to attend the arsenal, at alarms of fire, and sub
ject to the same roles and lines as the fire guard
388
633. Each corps of anillery in the Stato, allowed $25 per annum, for each piece
of artillery manned and exercised by the corps, for defraying expenses
588
634. How to be drawn
583
635. The sum never to exceed $100
588
636. Corps of mounted riflemen to be raised in St. Helena, to be attached to the
12th Regiment
588
637. Their duties
.588
638. The Charleston fire company of axemen, and the city constables of Charles
ton, not exceeding 24, exempted from ordinary militia duty
588
639. All officers who have held their commissions seven years consecutively, ex
empted from ordinary militia duty
588
640. Gen. McComb's system of instructions adopted
568
641. Governor to procure and distribute a copy to each officer, to be dehvered to
his successor, under penalty
590
642. Adjutant and inspector general to attend once a year, the muster of each regi
ment, and the drill of the officers the previous day, and direct the drill, if no
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order
outofficer
the regiments
he present,
at and
suchmay,
timeswith
ns will
permission
hesl suitof him
the commander-in-chief, 590
superior
643. Adjutanl general shall keep a military bureau and a record of the numher of
rank and tile of each division, brigade and regiment in the 8talo ; procure and
record, annually, returns of the strength, arms and equipments of the mi
litia ; the names, rank and date of the commissions of all the penerlil, staff and
field officers ; record all military orders, all matters relating to the milttin; 'o en
able him to exhibit the true strength, character and condition of the mihtary
force, &c
590
644. He shall, once a year, visit and inspect the arsenals and magazines, and re
port, 'fec
590
645. Quarter mastets and other officers having charge of arsenals and magazines,
590
to report to the adjutant and inspector general
646, kept
Adjutant-general
for the purpose,toadeposit
record inof Columbia,
ull matters in
relating
the executive
to his office
office, in a bureau 590
647.
618
649.
650.
651.
652.

Other duties of the same officer
590
Of what number regiments and squadrons of cavalry may consist
590
Court-martials for cavalry, how ordered
590
Salary of arsenal keeper in Charleston
591
Asmall magazine to be erected in the citadel in Charleston
591
Arsennl, magazine and guard houses, in Camden, transferred to the town coun
cil of Camden
591
653. Fire Company in Columbia, organized in a certain way, exempt from ordina
ry militia duty
591
654. The inehgibility to hold office, specified in the 8th section of the Act of !9th
Dec. 1833, declared inoperative in the two regiments of infantry in Greenville,
for 12 months
591
655. In atl cases of appeal allowed for default of mili ia or patrol duty, the offi
cer ordering the court shall hear the case, whose decision shall be final, and he
shall issue executions, as in other cases
591
656. Officers commanding regiments, to order out battalions lor drill, exercise and
inspection, once every year ; the officers to assemble the day previous for drill ;
and court martinis as in other cases
592
657. Two corps of light infantry and riflemen to each regiment only, where the
numbers have been reduced sufficiently
592
658. What number to consist of.
592
659. One to each battalion, if practicable
592
660. Number of rank and file in artillery corps
592
G61. Corps not so organized, to be dissolved
592
662. Commanders of regiments to cause light infantry volunteer corps to bo inspec
ted once a year, and if the numbers ore deficient, and not supplied within 12
months, to be dissolved
,
592
663. Artillery corps attached to regiments maybe armed with muskets or field
pieces, at the discretion of the Commander-in-chief.
592
664. State to furnish their arms
592
665. Drill book to be furnished the non,commissioned staff of each regiment, and
sergeants of companies
592
666. Sergeants exempt from road duty, the year they attend encampments, except
in the city of Charleston
592
667. Sergeants who serve 10 years in Charleston, exempt from ordinary militia
duty
592
668. Corporals, how long to serve
592
669. Penalty for rofusing to serve
592
670. Fines for i.on attendance at brigade encampments
5ii2
671. A person joining a volunteer corps, liable to fines, though he had been exempt
from militia duty before
593
672. Captain of patrol neglecting his duty, to be tried by court martial, as officers
of the militia
593
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673. Penalties for neglect of militia or patrol iluty, may be inflicted w ithin 12
inmonths
civil cases
from default, but not after; hut upon judgment, liable on execution as.593
674. Courts,martial for militia and patrol duty, when and where to be ordereJ
593
excuse
by indefault,
writing,upon
and affidavit
out of histhatpower
he could
to sue
notoutattend
an appeal
the court,
before
or
675. render
Personhisfined
execution issued, and that he does not appeal lor delay, may have his case
heard by the colonel, or officer commanding the regiment, who shall have power
to hear the party, and if satisfied, to notify the sheriff, who shall enter satisfac
tion on the execution
593
f,76. Penalty on commanders of regiments neglecting their duiies, and how re
covered
593
677. Beat companies may make by-laws for their government; to uniform them
selves ; provided, r.o member shall be subject to any penalty, or to uniform him
self, unless he has assented and subscribed the by laws
593
678. When uniformed, the commissioned officers permitted to wear the same
594
679. When volunteer companies, of any sort, shall be inspected and received and
commissioned
. d94
680. Penalty for an officer violating the above provisions
594
681. Beaufort troop of horse exempt from attendance on reviews and parades, on
certain conditions
594
682. Salary of the adjutant and inspector-general
594
683. Furloughs only granted in actual service
594
684. Commander, or senior officer on duty, lor drill, exercise, inspection or review,
may gram leave of absence from that special duty, on good cause shewn
594
685. Two leat companies in Christ Church, united into one
594
594
686. How officered
687. The companies and battalions in the 30th regiment, equalized
594
594
688. Arrangement of cavalry regiments
639. Their numbers, designation and rank.
594
690. Brigades ofcavalry arranged
594
691. Cavalry attached to the 4th, 7th and 8th infantry brigades, to remain as hereto
fore
594
692. Brigadiers of cavalry to be elected
595
993. Election, how ordered and conducted
595
694. Eligibility, and right to vote
596
695. When cavalry brigades shall be dissolved
596
696. Quota of men for cavalry corps
596
697. Cavalry to encamp with brigades of infantry
596
698. Brigadiers of cavalry to attend encampment of the brigades, and instruct
them
596
699. Brigadier of cavalry not to assume command of the infantry
596
700. Colonel of cavalry to drill each troop in his regiment, once in every two years,
and Lieutenant Colonels and Majors in their squadrons, once a year
596
701. How disputes between infantry and cavalry to be settled
596
702. ters
Hilton head company exempted from attending regimental and battalion mus- 597
703. The 1 1th section of the Act to regulate patrol duty of Charleston Neck, re
pealed
597
704. No gr icery store or retail shop to be open on the Sabbath, on Charleston
Neck, or on any other day after certain houre
597
705. Penalty for breach of the law
597
706. Retail shops on Charleston Neck not to have screens, blinds, or other obstruc
tions to the view from the front door
597
707. Hogs running at large on Charleston Neck, prohibited
597
708. Forfeituie
597
709. Not to extend to hogs driven for market
598
710. This law to be advertised one month in the gazettes of Charleston, before
enforced
•
•
..598'
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MINING COMPANIES,
I. The general mining company of South Carolina
438
MOULTRIEVILLE.
1. Incorporated
:
290
2. Elections Powers
291, 292
368
3. Intendont and Wardens authorized to levy a tax to build a goal
NECK, (CHARLESTON.)
1. The 11th sec. of the "Act to regulate the performance of patrol duty on
Charleston neck" repealed
597
2. Provisions against grocery stores and retail shops, being kept open on sundoys,
and at certain hours on other days, to trade or traffic with negroes or persons
of color
597
3. theRetail
viewshops
of theonfront
the neck
door not to have screens, blinds, or other obstructions to 597
4. Hogs running at large prohibited and forfeited
5. Law not to extend to hogs driven through the streets for market

598
598

OATH,
1. Of militia officers
492, 5P1, 570
2. Of members of court martial*
491,584
O'FANEL, DR.
1. His estate vested in the next of kin
299
ORANGEBURGH.
1. Election of officers
383
2. Council to grant licenses
395
3. How fines to be collected
451
PATROL.
1. How fines to be collected
516
2. Collector to account to proper officer
516
3. Fines for not riding patrol or furnishing substitute
517
4. Captains of militia companies to divide their beats into patrol districts, which
may he altered by a majority of the officers of the Company
538
5. Penalty if the captain neglects this duty
538
6. Captain to cause a roll to be made out for each patrol district, including the
names of all free white men above 18 residing therein, persons above 45 own
ing no slaves being exempt
538
7. The captain or commander of each beat company, at every regular muster,
shall prick off from the roll of each patrol district, any number of persons, at
his discretion, who shall perform patrol duty, until the next petty muster
538
8. A commander shall be appointed by him to each patrol company
538
9. Penalty for neglect of any of these duties
538
538
10. To turn out at least once a fortnight
11. Duty of patrol
538
12. Penalty for any body to beat or abuse a slave
538
13. Patrol may enter disorderly houses or house, vessel or boat. suspected of har
boring, trafficking or dealing with negroes, whether occupied by White or color
ed persons, and to apprehend and correct all slaves found there
538
14. Must give information of all white persons so found, and detain in their pos
session such produce or articles for trafficking so found, if the detention be au
thorized by three freeholders, or by one justice of the peace, until the sarae
be recovered by law
538
15. Slave not to use or carry fire arms, unless he has a ticket or license from his
master, or some white person with him, or employed to hunt, kill game or mis
chievous birds or beasts, within the limits of his master's plantation, or shall be
a watchman over the fields and plantation
539
16. Gun so found may be seized
539
17. Proceedings in such case
539
18. Captain of patrol invested with power to keep his men in good order. .... ...539
VOL. VTJI.—81
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19. Penalty for disobedience to his orders
.539
20. If the captain ol patrol acta improperly, he may be reported by any of hia
men to the commander ofthe beat, may be tried by court-martial, and fined. . . .539
21. Penalty for not performing patrol duty
540
22. Captain of patrol to make return to the captain of the beat, on oath, at regu
lar times, under penalty
540
23. Any person may correct, moderately, any slave found out of his master's
plantation without a ticket, or with a ticket, if he has a gun or offensive wea
pon, unless on lawful business, or in company with some white person, not less
than 10 years of age
540
24. To disperse and punish all unlawful assemblies of slaves or person of color,
whether the assembly consist of all or any of such persons
540
25. But no church or place of public worship, wherein shall be assembled the
members of any religious society, a majority of whom shall be white |
at any time before 9 o'clock in the evening, shall be disturbed, unless a \
shall previously be obtained from a magistrate for the purpose
:
26. Provided, no patrol or other person to strike, or correct or beat, in any man
ner, any slave in any incorporated town, when absent from his residence, be
lawful
tween day-break
purpose and nine o'clock in the evening, unless engaged in i
27. Lawful for any person to break open doors, gales or windows, to <
such unlawful assemblies
540
28 Every owner of any settled plantation, to employ some white roan on the
place, capable of performing patrol duty, under penalty of fifty cents for every
working slave
540
29. How to be recovered
540
30. This law not to affect any persons residing on their plantations seven months
in the year, or who employ less than 10 working slaves on such place
541
31. Any one sued for carrying this Act into force, allowed, on failure, treble
costs
541
32. Secretary of State to distribute this Act to commandants of regiments, to be
distributed by them to all commissioned officers of his regiment
.541
33. The commander of each company to read the Act, at least once in six months,
to his company
.541
34. All laws repugnant, repealed
541
35. The power of corporate towns over patrol, reserved
.541
36. Officers of militia companies on Charleston Neck, to cause their companies to
be divided into patrols
.546
546
37. Penalty for neglect of this duty
33. Rolls for each patrol to be made out, including all free white males over 18
and under 60, residents, except ministers of the gospel
546
39. All females above 10 years, and owning 10 slaves, liable
546
40. Captains of patrol to be appointed in writing, who shall serve for two months. .546
41. Penalty for refusing
546
546
42. No person to serve as such mure than once in twelve months
43. Duty and powers of such patrol
....546
546
44. Penalty on patrol who misbehave
45. Leaders of patrol punishable for misconduct
547
46. Fine for not performing patrol duty on Charleston Neck
547
47. What returns captains of patrol on Charleston Neck must make
547
48. Persons of color found within the limits, to be treated as slaves, and liable to
the same punishment, unless their free papers are produced, or other good evi
dence of their freedom
.548
49. But free negroes and persons of color to have a pass from their guardians, af
ter certain hours
548
50. No grocery store or retail shop on Charleston Neck to keep open for traffic
on Sundays, or on other days, after nine o'clock P. M., from 20th Sept. to 20th
March, and after 10 o'clock from 20th March to 20th September
.548
548
51. Penalty for breach of this law
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52. gun
Patrol
or pistol,
on thewith
Neckat toleast
provide
six cartridges,
themselves,
or aand
cutlass,
keep under
alwayspenalty
in readiness, one 548
53. Fines to be paid to the commissioners of Cross Roads
548
54. The commanding officer of the militia company of Charleston Neck, shall
appoint a Secretary, to prepare and lay before the courts, a record of the pro
ceedings, to be open to the inspection of the public
548
55 Secretary to be excused from patrol duty
548
56. The leader ofeach patrol to appoint one to summon the others, and to exempt
himself
549
57. It shall be the duty of the commanding officers of companies, and of all ma
gistrates on the Neck, to give information to the captains of patrol, of all unlaw
ful assemblies ofnegroes or persons of color, which may come within their know
ledge, who, thereupon, shall turn out their patrols and perform their duties
549
58. Penalty for neglect of such their duty
549
59. Persons sued for enforcing this Act, to have treble costs, if plaintiff fails
519
60. The commissioners of Cross Roads, for Charleston Neck, to appoint a collec
tor of patrol fines
566
61. Duties of the collector
566
62. Governor to have the mililia and patrol laws, and the decisions thereon, digest
ed, indexed, published, and furnished to each officer, to be delivered over to bis
successor
575
63. If any company remains three months without officers, the magistrates of the
beat, on information of any of the inhabitants, may issue patrol warrants to
competent persons, to execute that duty ; and the magistrate may cause re
turns to be made to him, and impose fines and penalties for non-execution
thereof
585
64. The Act of 1819, requiring a white person to reside on all plantations having
more than 10 slaves, so altered as to read, "every owner of any settled planta
tion shall employ and keep on, or in the immediate vicinity thereof, some white
man, capable of performing patrol duty, under the penalty of fifty cents per
head per month, for every working slave on such plantation"
588
65. How recovered and disposed of.
588
66. Not to affect any one who resides on his plantation six months, or who cmploys less than fifteen working slaves on the place
588
67. In all cases of appeal allowed for default of militia or patrol duty, the officer
ordering the court shall hear the case, whose decision shall be final, and he shall
issue execution^, as in other cases
591
68. Every captain of patrol who shall neglect to perform the patrol duties assign
ed, to be tried by court-martials, as officers of mililia
593
69. All penalties for neglect of patrol duties may be imposed by court-martials,
within 12 months from default, and not thereafter ; but upon judgment, the
party shall be liable to execution, as in civil cases
593
70. Collecting officer, not any wise released from his duty
593
71. Courts martial, when and where they may be ordered, by ttte commanding
officers of regiments
593
72. How summoned
593
73. If any person be fined by default, and conceives himself aggrieved by the
sentence, he may make affidavit that he could not attend the court, or render
his excuse, in writing, to the same, or that it was out of his p iwer to sue out an
appeal before the issuing of execution, and that he does not appeal merely for
delay, the commander of the regiment shall have power to hear and determine
the case ; and if he shall decide, in favor ofthe party, he shall notify the sheriff,
in writing, to that effect, who shall enter satisfaction on the execution, stating
how settled
593
74. Penalty on Colonels or commanders of regiments, wilfully neglecting the
above duties
593
75. How recoverable
593
76. Provision against grocery stores and retail shops, being open on Sunday, and
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at certain hours on other days, to trade or traffic with negroes or persona of
color
597
77. Retail shops on the Neck, not to have screens or blinds, so as to obstruct the
view of the front door
597
78. The eleventh section of the "Act to regulate the performance of patrol duly
on Charleston Neck," repealed
597
PLANTERS'!* AND MECHANIC'S BANK. See Banks.
1. Corporate powers and privileges
18
2. Charter amended
22, 36, 39
3. Renewed
,
57
PROCESS.
439, 519
1. Civil process not to be executed on a person attending musters
RAILROAD.
L John McLean authorized to construct one in Columbia
373
2. Wm. Lang, and others, authorized to construct one
374
3. South Carolina Canal and Rail Road Company, incorporated
351
4. Charter amended
355, 350, 3S4, 484
5. Do( kon and Wapahoola Rail Koad Company
390
6. Durham Creek Rail Road Company
3V5
7. Edgefield Rail Road Company
396, 408
%. Charleston and Cincinnati Rail Road Company
406, 409, 431, 434
9. Barnwell Rail Road Company
422
440
10. Sumter and Darhngton Rail Road Company
11. Metropolitan Rail Road Company
464
12. Charleston, Georgetown, and All Saints Roil Road Company
472
RANDOLPH, ISAAC
1. Authorized, exclusively, to run a line of stages
321
ROADS. See Turnpike.
SLAVES AND PERSONS OF COLOR.
1. Slaves not allowed the use of lire arms or other weapons, except in certain
cases
539
2. Slaves found without their master's plantation without a ticket, to be pun
ished
540
3. Slave having in his possession any gun or offensive weapon
540
4. Unlawful assemblies, how dealt with
540
5. In incorporated towns
510
540
6. Owners of plantations, to have a white man on the 8ame
7. Slaves found not at home, on Charleston Neck
547
8. Unlawful assemblies there
519
SOUTH CAROLINA, (BANK OF) See Banks.
1. Corporate powers and privileges
1, 34, 36, 39, 40
2. Chaner renewed
66
SOUTH CAROLINA COLLEGE.
1. Trustees of, vested with power to compel witnesses, by subpoena, to ap
pear and testify, and produce papers, &c
373
SOUTH WESTERN RAIL ROAD BANK. See Banks.
96, 104, 105
1. Corporaie powers and privileges
STATE BANK. See Banks.
1, 6, 34, 36, 39, 40, 49
1. Corporate powers and privilege
2. Charter renewed
67,90
STEAM BOAT COMPANY.
1. The Atlantic Steam Packet Company, chartered
386
2. Charleston and Philadelphia Steam Packet Company
429, 437
3. Savannah and Charleston Steam Packet Company
430
4. Men hanls's Stcam.Boat Company
437
5. Cheraw Steam Boat Company
437
6. The Southern Steara,Packet Company
461
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SULLIVAN'S ISLAND.
1. Manner of building on it, regulated
,
353
TURNPIKE.
1. Co.npuny incorporated to build one, between Edgefield and Hamburgh
368
UNION iVILLAGE)
450
1. Incorporated
UNION BANK See Banks.
1. Corporate powers and privilege8
14, 23, 36, 37, 39
2. dinner renewed
57
UNION INSURANCE COMPANY.
1. Their powers and privileges
243
2. To continue 11 years
,
243
3. Evtnte held by ihe corporation, not to escheat, &c
244
UNLAWFUL ASSEMBLAGES,
1. Of slaves, how dispersed
540
VESTRY AND WARDENS OF ST. THOMAS.
1. Authorized to loan out the money arising from the Bcresford bounty
298
W1NSSBOROUGH.
1. The Act of 1803, continued for fourteen years
281
,
,
393
2. Village incorporated
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